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I FOREWORD

(1)1 Early in its investigation as soon as it was realized that a plot
by elements of organized crime in the United States to assassinate
President John F Kennedy warranted serious consideration the
committee decided to assemble the most reliable information available
on the subject The focus was to be primarily on the history of or
ganized crime 2 the impact of the Kennedy administration's cam
paign against it in the United States possible links of Lee Harvey
Oswald and Jack Ruby with underworld figures and the development
of new evidence or leads From this information the committee hoped
to discover if the national syndicate of organized crime or any of its
leaders or members had the motive means and opportunity to assassi
nate the President and if there was any evidence of their participation
in the events in Dallas on November 22 1963

At the early stages of its work the committee reviewed the
major groups and major allegations related to the assassination to
identify the most likely participants if a conspiracy was involved A
major reason for suspecting conspiracy was Oswald's murder by Jack
Ruby Organized crime—specifically the national syndicate known
as La Cosa Nostra or the Mafia—was a logical choice for study A
number of leads to organized crime existed mostly through Ruby

—Ruby had moved from Chicago to Dallas in 1946 at a time when
the Mafia was said to be moving into that city It has been alleged
that Ruby was a front man

—Ruby was friendly with various alleged underworld figures such
as Lewis McWillie a known associate of Santos Trafficante who
was a leading Mafia figure in Tampa Fla

—Ruby had made several unexplained phone calls to underworld
figures in the months preceding the assassination

The Warren Commission concluded that Ruby had shot Oswald
for personal reasons had not known Oswald previously had made
his calls to underworld figures because of labor problems with an
entertainment union had only visited McWillie once in Cuba—and
that for pleasure—and was friendly with organized crime figures as a
result of his gregariousness and the nature of his nightclub business
In summary "the evidence [the Commission believed did] not estab
lish a significant link between Ruby and organized crime."

Both the Warren Commission and the FBI its principal in
vestigative force have been criticized for their failure to pursue the

1Arabic numerals in parentheses at the beginning of paragraphs indicate the
paragraph number for purposes of citation and referencing italic numerals in
parentheses in the middle or at the end of sentences indicate references which
can he found at the end of each report or section

The concept of organized crime can mean many things See generally
G Blakey R Goldstock and C Rogovin Racket Bureaus Investigation and
Prosecution of Organized Crime Appendix A "Uses of the Phrase `Organized
Crime', pp 107—117(NILE 1978)

Warren CommissionReport p 801
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organized crime leads more thoroughly Suspicions about possible
organized crime involvement in the assassination were also rein
forced by new leads that emerged in recent years and by new allega
tions They included

—In 1975 the Senate committee revealed that the CIA had re
cruited the Mafia to assassinate Castro
Organized crime was said to have turned its back on the CIA
and agreed to assist Castro in assassinating the President in re
venge for the Bay of Pigs

—Very little evidence was available on the activities of two key
organized crime leaders who remained open questions—Santos
Trafficante of Florida and Carlos Marcello of New Orleans and
Possible links between Lee Harvey Oswald the alleged assassin
and David Ferrie an operative of Carlos Marcello a leading
Mafia figure in New Orleans La. had been alleged

(5) It was in this context therefore that the committee decided
to address several issues involving organized crime They included
not just possible ties of organized crime to Oswald and Ruby but
involvement of the Mafia with other anti-Kennedy forces as well as
its potential for independent action The key issues were

Did the national syndicate of organized crime as a group or
individuals within it have the motive to assassinate President
Kennedy Specifically was the Mafia being seriously hurt by the
Kennedy s campaign against it

—Was there any evidence or could any be developed of involvement
in the assassination by the national syndicate of organized crime
as a group or by individuals within it Specifically was there
any evidence that Lee Harvey Oswald or Jack Ruby were asso
ciated with organized crime figures in any way Were there ties
between the Mafia and any other potential assassins group or
individual

—Did the method of assassination itself suggest organized crime
involvement
Were there reasons why organized crime would not have under
taken to assassinate the President
Could more information be developed on Carlos Marcello and
Santos Trafficante

The committee assumed from the outset that organized crime
may well have had the means and opportunity to assassinate President
Kennedy The success of its criminal operations the difficulty of
achieving convictions the tradition of violence—much of it undetected
and unsolved--and the existence of a highly disciplined effective
unit of organized crime in major cities in the United States led the
committee to this conclusion Thus its investigation focused primar
ily on the questions of motive and evidence of possible involvement

The committee determined that in pursuing its investigation
of organized crime involvement the following materials as they re
lated to organized crime as a whole and to specific key individuals
would have to be reviewed

—law enforcement agency files at Federal State and local levels
—books periodicals committee reports and other written materials

and
—reports on electronic surveillance of organized crime figures

In addition the committee planned to interview depose or otherwise
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obtain testimony from key members of the Mafia and their associates
ag well as from staff of the Warren Commission and the FBI the
CIA and other agencies involved in the original investigation Par
ticular attention would be paid to ties between Ruby and organized
crime and Oswald and organized crime

To assist with its investigation the committee decided to retain
a leading expert on organized crime Ralph Salerno's involvement with
the investigation of organized crime dates back to 1946 when he
joined the New York City Police Department For most of his 20
years with the department he worked on organized crime cases When
he retired in 1966 he was supervisor of detectives in the Central In
vestigation Bureau the organized crime investigative unit of the
department Since his retirement Salerno has served as consultant to
many groups including the Organized Crime Task Force of the
President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration
of Justice the President's Commission on Violence and the National
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals In
1974-75 he served as chief rackets investigator for the New York
(Queens) County New York District Attorney's office He has also
been active in training law enforcement officers at all levels of govern
ment throughout the United States and in Canada Salerno is the
author of numerous books and articles on organized crime and he has
provided expert testimony before numerous legislative bodies

This volume contains a number of staff summaries of informa
tion obtained in the course of the committee's organized crime in
vestigation that were prepared for internal use As such it must be
emphasized they are not polished drafts Because the committee be
lieved that the question of possible organized crime involvement was
important it was decided that these raw working files should be
published

This volume consists of the following materials
—An edited version of the consultant's report
—A review and summary of information available on Carlos Mar

cello with a particular focus on his attitude toward the Kennedy
administration

—A review of Oswald's early life in New Orleans and possible
contact with persons associated in some way with organized crime
in that city and

—An analysis of various links of Jack Ruby to organized crime
Additional material on organized crime as it relates to other areas the
committee investigated can be found in the following reports

—"The Evolution and Implications of the CIA-Sponsored Assassi
nation Conspiracies Against Fidel Castro, Appendix to the Hear
ings before the Select Committee on Assassinations Volume X

—"The Warren Commission, Appendix to the Hearings before the
Select Committee on Assassinations Volume XI
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Iss17Es ADDRESSED

The committee charged its consultant on organized crime
with the following tasks

—To review the history of organized crime in the United States
detailing its nature and organization analyzing it for indications
as to whether its national syndicate as a group or any of its mem
bers had the motive to assassinate President Kennedy Salerno
was also to determine if there had been any precedent for a crime
of this nature and if the method of carrying out the assassination
had any parallels

—To review the impact of the Department of Justice war on or
ganized crime under the Kennedy administration to determine if it
could have provided a motive for assassinating the President

—To identify reasons why the national syndicate of organized crime
as a group or as individuals might not have wanted to carry out
this type of act

MATERIALSREVIEWED

The primary source of information relating both to the impact
of the Justice Department's efforts and to the nature and structure of
organized crime and its operations was the reports based on informants
and electronic surveillance of La Cosa Nostra in the files of the FBI
While reports of this character were principally available from the
FBI they were also obtained from certain State and local law enforce
ment agencies most notably the New York City Police Department
The committee's investigation marked the first time that these ma
terials had been reviewed in connection with the Kennedy assassination
The consultant also had access to all interviews depositions and testi
mony obtained by the committee In summary the consultant with the
assistance of the committee reviewed

—More than 36 volumes of the FBI's La Cosa Nostra (Mafia) file
(#92—6054) covering the period January 1 1963 to June 30
1964 some 11 months prior to and 8 months following the assassi
nation

—Crime Condition Reports* of the FBI relating to Chicago Dallas
New Orleans Tampa and Miami for the same time period

—FBI files on a number of individual members of organized crimi
nal organizations whose names arose in the course of other com
mittee work

—More than 300 volumes of electronic surveillance logs and sum
maries part of the criminal intelligence program in effect at that
time again for the same time period

—Electronic surveillance summaries and intelligence bulletins of
the New York City Police Department for the same period and

—Depositions of FBI personnel local police and other persons with
potentially useful knowledge

The sensitive nature of the materials reviewed by the consultant

* Crime ConditionReports are assembledby FBI field offices they provide an
overviewof pertinent conditionsin those jurisdictions The material is not limited
to criminal matters in which the Bureau has a direct enforcement mandate
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presented a series of problems for the committee Most of them
had been obtained in a fashion that was arguably inconsistent with
the fourth amendment.* The consultant's review was therefore
isolated from the rest of the committee's investigation to avoid any
taint to the evidence the committee obtained independently In addi
tion the consultant had access to raw intelligence files that contained
unevaluated informants reports and electronic surveillance overhears
from which informant identities were excised The committee was
acutely conscious that not everything that an informant reports or
that is overheard on a bug is reliable The materials reviewed by the
consultant moreover contained a most disquieting record of murder
extortion robbery theft bribery and corruption They also contained
al egations of gross personal immorality involving a variety of public
figures Nothing in the committee's mandate justified the publication
of these data in the form in which they were reviewed by the con
sultant or in which they were made available to the committee for its
analysis This consultant's report therefore is unique among those
received by the committee and in contrast to the others it will not
as such be published as it was originally submitted Instead it is here
excerpted and summarized so that its essential information can be
understood as it bears on the assassination of President Kennedy

SUMMARYANDEXCERPTSOF FINDINGSANDCONCLUSIONSBYTHE
CONSULTANT

I HISTORYOF ORGANIZEDCRIMEIN THE UNITEDSTATES

Since the late 19th century groups of organized criminals in
which most members are of Italian background in which positions
and structures are described with Italian words and where the lan
guage of use is Italian have been among the most active and powerful
in this country While these groups have been called by various
names—the Black Hand the Mafia the Organization the mob or
ganized crime—collectively they are now most properly called La
Cosa Nostra.**

Their origins can be traced back to southern Italy where in
certain areas particularly Sicily Calabria and Naples secret crimi
nal societies had emerged centuries ago In Sicily such groups were
known as the Mafia in Calabria the Honored Society and in Naples
the Camora While distinct from each other the groups were similar
in makeup rules and tactics

Members of these groups were among the many immigrants to
the United States and they continued their associations in their new
homeland Initially they victimized their countrymen and they were
largely ignored by law enforcement agencies and the public Occasion

*The history of the Department of Justice's position on the lawfulness of the
use of electronic surveillance is summarized in "Hearing Before the National
Oommissionfor the Review of Federal and State Laws Relating to wiretapping
and Electronic Surveillance, vol 1 pp 1637-1646(1976)

**Recently peopleof Italian backgroundhave expressed concern that they are
unfairly assumed to be part of these groups Because the groups emphasize
their Italian backgroundto such an extent it is impossibleto discuss them without
using the term "Italian. This should not be construed to mean that all persons
of Italian origin are Involvedwith organizedcrime
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ally there were references to a criminal society called the Black Hand
or the Mafia This latter term was at that time incorrect except with
respect to those criminals from Sicily There was little unity among
the groups most immigrants first thought of themselves as Sicilians
Neapolitans Piedmontese or other subnationalities reflective of
Italy's short history as a unified nation

In general these groups concentrated on extortion bootlegging
protection rackets and a category of crimes called by some victimless—
gambling prostitution narcotics and loansharking.* These latter
are crimes for which there is a large public demand and allegedly no
victim since participation is "voluntary. Traditionally law enforce
ment agencies have overlooked many of these activities since there was
little public support for prosecution In time particularly after the
1930's other offenses were added to organized crime's list of activi
ties—white-collar crimes labor racketeering hijacking political cor
ruption and the takeover of legitimate businesses Many members also
went into professions principally law and business

The structure of the groups was much as it had been in Italy—
close-knit highly disciplined with a sophisticated hierarchical struc
ture that protected those at the top Members had to be approved and
initiated Loyalty was reinforced by the promise of retribution usually
brutal for any transgressions against the "family, as the group was
called Members were sworn to secrecy in all matters

With respect to criminal activities themselves each group
usually had a number of legal fronts behind which illegal activities
were carried out Crimes were always executed by lower level members
or `"contractors, thus protecting the man at the top In return for these
services and strict silence if caught the family guaranteed legal serv
ices and support for the criminal's family

Further to insure its success these organized crime groups en
gaged in systematic attempts to corrupt and bribe law enforcement
officers members of the judicial system and political leaders Most
typically this took the form of bribes favors campaign contributions
and help in getting out the vote Where the machinery of a political
party could be controlled organized crime ran its own candidates at
all levels—local to Federal

Violence was common In organized criminal activity violence
and the fear of violence have always been critical and have been used
in several ways

—To maintain internal discipline and loyalty to the leadership
—To limit the gathering of evidence by law enforcement officers by

intimidating informers witnesses and victims
—To influence the outcome of criminal justice matters by intimidat

ing the police prosecutors court officers jurors et cetera
—To guarantee the success of illegal operations such as gambling

(debtors must pay) loansharking ("Your body is the collateral")
extortion labor racketeering et cetera

Because violence was kept. for the most part within organized crime's
sphere of interest traditionally law enforcement officers largely
ignored it
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A Prohibition The big boost

(22) It was not until Prohibition that the Italian organized crime
groups really came into the public's eye The Prohibition era was
readymade for organizations like the Italian criminal societies and
provided them with a big boost Bootlegging became an enormous
industry It was a fascinating complex involving domestic manufac
ture (running the gamut from home stills and bathtub gin to sophisti
cated full-size clandestine breweries) a complicated illicit distribution
system and large-scale rumrunning-champagne and brandies from
France Scotch from the British Isles whisky from Canada and native
brews from the Caribbean Such an industry required large numbers
of people willing to break the law a stable and specialized labor force
a tightly disciplined organization and strong leadership It was logical
for established groups of organized criminals to step in to meet the
need and foremost among these were the Italian criminal societies
They expanded to the extent that they entered into associations with
people of other ethnic backgrounds but the core unit was still Italian
One famous criminal combination that developed in Chicago in that
period included Al Capone Jackie Guzik and Murray Humphreys—
an Italian a Jew and a Welshman In New York Owney Madden
Meyer Lansky Ben Siegel Frank Costello and Charles Luciano—
Irish Jewish and Italian gangsters—teamed up The Italian groups
however came to dominate the bootleg industry amassing tremendous
wealth and gaining invaluable experience in business that was put to
good use after Prohibition ended

B St Valentine's Day Massacre
In fact competition was intense constant and brutal among the

groups that emerged at this time Gang wars killings and kidnapings
of rivals were common force was the first and last means to an end If
alcohol was the liquid which brought forth a torrent of dollars
violence often decided into whose hands those dollars would flow

The scope of the violence may be illustrated by the infamous
St Valentine's Day Massacre of February 14 1929 in which seven
persons were shot in a Chicago garage Throughout the country the
public was outraged even though the event had occurred in only one
city This outcry was followed by demands for action that threatened
criminal profits everywhere

Almost immediately a series of high-level criminal meetings
took place Organized crime figures came from all over The self
destructiveness of the fighting had been recognized as had the assist
ance it was providing to law enforcement These meetings constituted
the first clear effort to organize the Italian criminal groups in the
United States and establish rules for peaceful coexistence The formal
structure of organized crime in the United States as it exists today is
said to date from these meetings At the time however very little was
known outside of organized crime about what was decided and what
the structure would be

The record of cooperation among the various criminal groups
following these meetings is well-documented As has been found in Fed
eral narcotics prosecutions defendants hail from various parts of the
country and even abroad Indeed relative peace has persisted even in
"open cities"* such as Miami Las Vegas and Havana where orga

*An "open city is a city in which any group can operate without having to
obtain the permissionof another group
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nized crime figures from many parts of tl-. United States and of varied
backgrounds have been able to reap their profits side-by-side The ac
tivities of organized crime are those that demand close cooperation
discipline and stable conditions the greatest sign of successful cooper
ation is the wealth amassed and the difficulty of achieving successful
prosecutions

Cooperation was not achieved without some opposition specifi
cally from some of the older Italian criminal leaders deeply rooted in
Old World beliefs and attitudes Al Capone's long-running war in
Chicago with the Sicilian Aiello and Gemma brothers was largely the
result of their antipathy to his Neapolitan origin The Castellamarese
War was based in part on Sicilian feuds which had begun long before
in the old country There is even an American version of the myth of
the Sicilian Vespers.* The "Old Moustaches, the name for Old World
Italian criminal leaders then heading organizations in the United
States were said to have been murdered almost simultaneously in
many parts of the country over a 48-hour period The dates are usu
ally given as September 10-12 1931 the number murdered between
40 and 60

C A most successful enterprise
Up to the 1960's the Italian groups of organized crime were in

an enviable position They had an organization that few believed
existed and about which little was known Its leaders—and hence the
organization itself—were protected by low-level members who actu
ally performed the criminal acts many of which Federal and other
agencies considered to be beyond their purview or legislative mandate
At best organized crime was assigned a low priority at State and local
levels of enforcement and even this was easily nullified by corruption
and politics At the Federal level even where there was concern effec
tive action was hampered by inadequate enabling legislation

Further organized crime concentrated on victimless crimes
which involved activities which the public demanded There was
little incentive for law enforcement officers to uphold the laws Many
citizens argued that scarce resources should not be wasted on investi
gations and prosecutions of such crimes ignoring the wider implica
tions of these activities

The only major national investigation to be conducted during
the period from the end of prohibition until the late 1950's was that of
the Senate Select Committee to Investigate Organized Crime in In
terstate Commerce chaired by Senator Estes Kefauver The commit
tee held hearings in major cities across the country It built up a sub
stantial body of knowledge that indicated that there was a national
and highly successful syndicate known as the Mafia involved in a wide
range of criminal activities throughout the United States and abroad
Violence was key to its success as was corruption and it was com
pletely ruthless As a result of the committee's findings Congress
passed some gambling legislation similar investigations were precipi
tated at the State and local levels and in 1954 the Federal Government

*The Sicilian Vespers is the name given to an uprising against Charles I and
the French occupation army in Sicily in 1282 The signal for the uprising is said
to have been the church bells signaling the evening prayers called Vespers
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took further action by setting up the Organized Crime and Racket
eering Section in the Department of Justice Its main function was to
coordinate the effort against organized crime but it found little coop
eration from other agencies
D Apalaehin N.Y

It was in 1957 that organized crime once again came into na
tional attention On November 14 a significant meeting took place out
side the village of Apalachin N.Y The aftermath was perhaps not
what the participants had anticipated for not only was the cloak of
secrecy partially pulled aside but the event ultimately led to the great
est campaign to date against organized crime

On that clay Sgt Edgar Crosswell of the New York State
Police noted that a large number of people were converging on the
estate of Joseph Barbera Sr. many from far away Crosswell had

long been interested in Barbera at the time the distributor for a major
soda bottling company Barbera had come from northern Pennsyl
vania where he had a long police record that included two arrests for
homicide (he was not convicted of either)

Because the meeting was on private property no direct police
action could be taken Crosswell himself watched the entrance from
nearby A tradesman from the village while making a delivery
noticed Crosswell and alerted those at the gathering

Many of Barbera's guests elected to depart Some did so by car
and were detained once on public roads for the purpose of identifi
cation Others who fled onto adjoining posted acreage were picked up
for possible trespass Most of those who remained on Barbera's estate
could not be identified

In all 63 people were detained and identified Local hotel rec
ords auto rental contracts and one report of a motor vehicle accident
provided investigators with the names of still others The evidence
showed that they had come from New England New York New Jer
sey Pennsylvania Florida Missouri Texas Colorado Ohio Illinois
and northern and southern California (See fig 1.) *

They included
many of the leading organized crime figures such as Santos Traffi
cante Vito Genovese Carmine Galante John Ormento and Sam Gian
cana Most were "known to the police in their home jurisdictions i.e.
they had criminal records and were suspected of complicity in orga
nized criminal groups Many had legitimate professions as well One
attendee was a practicing attorney in the State of California another
was a prominent businessman in Buffalo N.Y. and a member of the

city council With the exception of one of Barbera's employees all
those identified were of Italian origin

The evidence supported ,a conclusion that the gathering was to
have been a national meeting of Italian criminals and their associates
This conclusion was corroborated and expanded by later intelligence
gathered from electronic surveillance and informants that also pro
vided some idea of the purpose and agenda of the meeting and gave
an indication of the scope of organized crime's activities The agenda
contained a variety of items First and the most pressing item was to
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Apalachin Meeting November 14 1957

FIGURE1

deal with several incidents of violence in New York City over the
previous 6 months These had resulted in changes in leadership More
important however they represented a breakdown in internal disci
pline There were three key incidents On May 2 1957 a bullet had
creased the head of Frank Costello the leader of one of six Italian
criminal organizations in New York City While unsuccessful the
assassination attempt did bring about his early retirement.* Then in
July 1957 Frank Scalise second-in-command of another New York
City family was assassinated at a fruit and vegetable stand he fre
quented Next to be killed was Albert Anastasia leader of the group
to which Scalise had belonged Anastasia was assassinated in October
1957 in a barbershop chair at a hotel in midtown Manhattan

Second was the need to prune the membership rolls and estab
lish the need for greater care in the selection of new members This
need was the result of a complaint that Anastasia had been negligent
and avaricious in selecting new candidates for his criminal group He
had been accused of "selling memberships to the highest bidders one
of the reasons for his assassination

Third in 1956 the U.S Congress had enacted the Narcotics
Control Act effective July 1 1957 In part it was designed to facili
tate the arrest and conviction of high-level heroin importers Many

*Vincent Gigante was indicted and tried for this shooting but when an eye
witness faltered in what had been a positive identification the prosecution
collapsed and he was found not guilty
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criminals expected the statute to be a problem and they wanted to
discuss their future involvement in narcotics.

In fact in the years that followed the Italian criminal organizations were to yield their dominant positions in narcotics traffick
ing The older leadership of La Cosa Nostra in particular withdrew
from this type of activity though younger men continued it

Fourth were labor union matters Many of those attending were
involved in legitimate businesses The most common in the northeast
especially in New York and Pennsylvania was garment manufactur
ing Their profits were being threatened by a nonunion enclave of
manufacturing shops that had sprung up in the anthracite coal mining
region of northeastern Pennsylvania when mining declined The wage
paid the nonunion shop employees was sufficiently low to cover the
costs of transportation of goods from and to the New York market
and still allow considerable profit

As the Pennsylvania business grew organized crime moved to
revive the defunct coal mining union locals The purpose was also to
prevent organization by the International Ladies Garment Workers
Union (ILGWU) The "company unions negotiated "sweetheart 2
contracts hardly to the benefit of employees

At the time of the Aralachin meeting however there was com
petition An ILGWU organizer named Min Lurye had been vigorously
attempting to sign up the workers Her brother who had been an
organizer in New York City had been murdered at the direction of
Albert Anastasia

It is quite likely that the threat of the ILGWU to the Penn
sylvania operations would have been a topic discussion by those whose
businesses would be adversely affected This likelihood was supported
by a conversation of John Masiello 3in 1963

—Toney Vanella 4 has been in the garment area for 40 years
He used to be Joe Riccobono's partner Joe Riccobono had
the garment area when Vincent Mangano was the Family
leader [Carlo Gambino was the leader in 1963.]

—Joe Amarusso (Joe Strawberries) and Joe Riccobono were
with [Louis] Lepke

—About 10 years ago Abe Chait (because he had Tommy
Lucchese behind him) made a deal with David Dubinsky
We [the Mob] will produce [for organizing] all the non
union shops but we want so many nonunion] shops for
ourselves

This concern proved prophetic Of those attending the meeting Vito Genovese
was later sentenced to 15 years in federal prison for violating the statute
Carmine Galente similarly received a 15-year sentence John Ormento received
40 years2A "sweetheart contract is one that is made in fact to favor the employerwhile it purports to favor the employee2John Masiellowas convicted in the early 1970'sof bribing a U.S Post Office
employeein order to receive a mail trucking contract Masiello's testimony later
helped convict CongressmanFrank Brasco (New York City) of accepting bribes` Tony Vanella is a member of the Gambinofamily Joe Riccobonowas a con
sigliere of the same family Abe Chait operated Champion Trucking in the garment area Tommy Lucchesewas head of a New York family Louis Lepke was
the leader of Murder Inc Labor extortionist Joe Amarusso was a partner of
Lepke's David Dubinskywas the president of the ILGWU
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Dubinsky said "Fine.
—Thirty-three guys would be allowed to have nonunion

shops
E The Federal response
(44) Because a number of attendees at the Apalachin meeting were
directly or indirectly involved in union affairs some were called before
the Senate Select Committee on Improper Activities in the Labor or
Management Fields chaired by Senator John L McClellan These
hearings became known as the McClellan committee hearings Senator
John F Kennedy was a member of this committee his brother Robert
F Kennedy was its chief counsel

Within days after the Apalachin meeting the FBI decided to
set up its top hoodlum program Selected FBI field offices around the
country were required to assign personnel to obtain information and
intelligence on major racketeers beginning with those who had at
tended the meeting but by no means limited to them While the data
thus obtained would be used where possible for prosecutions the pro
gram was primarily an intelligence operation to learn about the nature
of organized crime

One of the most aggressive offices was in Chicago where elec
tronic surveillance was instituted as part of the program as early as
1959 long before organized crime became a high priority within the
FBI or the Department of Justice

The FBI's Director J Edgar Hoover was behind the program
as evidenced by the following excerpt from a memorandum dated
October 14 1959

From the Director to SAC New Orleans Your attention is
directed to New Orleans Number SAC Letter 50-11

A number of offices have been successful in utilizing unusual
investigative techniques[*] especially in covering places
where hoodlums usually meet This type of coverage develops
excellent information Coverage of this type may only be ob
tained after painstaking investigation has been conducted to
identify locations at which hoodlums meet The possibility of
utilizing unusual investigative techniques should continue to
be borne in mind and the Bureau consulted if they are to be
considered

In the same year the Director ordered that information in
several areas—"Political Tie-ups with Crime, "Police Efficiency, and
"Political Control and Domination of Police Agencies"—be included
in summary reports

The Research Unit of the Bureau was commissioned in 1958 to
prepare two monographs one on the Mafia within the United States
the other on the Mafia in Sicily

The Organized Crime and Racketeering Section of the U.S
Department of Justice set up in 1954 had an extremely limited capa
bility in 1958 Consequently after Apalachin an Attorney General's
Special Group on Organized Crime was set up Indictments were ob

*"Unusual investigative techniques was a euphemism for electronic surveil
lance by bugging
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tained against Apalachin conferees but after the trials and reversal of
20 convictions the group was disbanded and responsibility shifted
back to OCR

Under provisions of the Narcotics Control Act of 1956 the
Federal Bureau of Narcotics had been assembling evidence of major
conspiracies A number of successful prosecutions ensued over the
next 4 years primarily in the Southern District of New York with
some cases involving 20 or more defendants These cases reinforced
the resolve of many major organized crime figures to withdraw from
the narcotics field others to increase their vigilance and security
F State and local efforts

Little action was taken at the State and local level with one
principal exception In 1958 a bipartisan State Commission of In
vestigation was created in New York State to investigate the Apalachin
meeting Using grants of immunity to some attendees the Commission
sought answers to many questions Several witnesses who refused to
answer were found guilty of civil contempt and were put in prison
for as long as 16 months before purging themselves These penalties
were the only ones meted out

II LA COSANOSTRAFBI FILE 92-6054

By 1960 the FBI had accumulated substantial knowledge
about Italian organized criminal groups For example it obtained the
first evidence that these groups were nationally directed as one or
ganization This information came from electronic surveillance of
Sam Giancana head of the Chicago family Giancana was heard to
say that the Apalachin meeting had been a gathering of something
called "The Commission. He indicated that he himself was a member
and he named others identifiable as crime leaders from New York
Pennsylvania Michigan and New England who had also been at
Apalachin The FBI file noted

CH—T—1*advised in September 1959 of-the existence of a
small group of persons representing criminal groups in vari
ous sections of the United States and referred to as "The
Commission.

Other early information gathered as part of the top hoodlum program
was

N.Y.–T–12 advised in December 1959 of a rite of membership
in said criminal organization

Nevertheless the FBI did not make organized crime a top priority
until the Kennedy administration arrived in Washington
A La Casa Nostra and the Kennedy administration

President Kennedy's direct involvement in the effort to combat
organized crime dated back as noted earlier to his participation in
the McClellan Committee labor racketeering investigation With the
advent of his administration organized crime investigations were

*"T numbers are assigned to confidential sources CH-T-1 then is a princi
pal source for the ChicagoField Divisionof the FBI
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assigned a high priority Kennedy had named his brother as Attorney
General and Robert Kennedy was equally interested in breaking up
organized crime His concern too dated back to the McClellan
Committee

As a first step Robert Kennedy dramatically expanded the num
ber of attorneys in the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section of
the Criminal Division of the Justice Department and made clear to
the FBI that organized crime was to be a high priority The category
within which these investigations were carried at Justice was shown
in FBI files to be A.R. or antiracketeering He also put together a list
of 40 organized crime figures who were to be targeted for investiga
tion This was soon followed by a second list of 40 The Attorney Gen
eral quickly requested new legislation to improve the Department's
ability to attack organized crime

B Intelligence operations
A major focus of the new effort at Justice was intelligence-gath

ering The top hoodlum program was expanded and became the crimi
nal intelligence program Records indicated the creation of file No
92–6054 at FBI headquarters evidence of the increased attention being
paid the Mafia Originally called "The Criminal Commission et al., it
was renamed "La Causa Nostra. Special agents were directed to ob
tain intelligence concerning the existence of a national criminal orga
nization The FBI soon began to employ widely the intelligence-gath
ering techniques that had long been used in domestic security and
counterintelligence operations to wit physical surveillance electronic
surveillance and confidential informants

The FBI also began to develop a strategy that would corre
spond to the nature of the criminal organization it was facing An
agent was assigned at all times to each targeted crime figure a one
on-one coverage that was a luxury beyond the resources of local police
departments even those concerned about organized crime Special
agents were to work under a coordinator who would supervise activi
ties directed at criminals known to be associated with each other As a
national agency the FBI was also able to coordinate intelligence
gathered throughout the United States and incorporate it into a com
plete national picture

The earliest and perhaps greatest yields of criminal intelligence
came from the Chicago and New York field offices They had been the
most aggressive in implementing the top hoodlum program The New
York Division had assigned considerable resources to various investi
gations related to the Gallo-Profaci gang war which had broken out
in January 1961 in New York City This internal dispute represented
the first serious breach of discipline in 30 years The ensuing violence
attracted considerable national attention

On June 21 1961 Director J Edgar Hoover sent SAC letter
71–34* to the field offices to provide them with up-to-date information
on the "Criminal Commission et al, including new terminology that
had been learned For example "nviigat„ short for the Italian word
"avvocato (attorney) was being used to designate one position in the

*SACletters are sent by the Director of the FBI to advise supervising agents
in-charge of field officeson matters of import or to give instructions
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commission In addition the letter outlined what came to be known as
the top echelon informant program with these directions

To successfully complete our intelligence picture of the con
trolling forces which make organized crime operative it is
now urgently necessary to develop particularly qualified live
sources within the upper echelon of the organized hoodlum
element who will be capable of furnishing the quality infor
mation required
To date the best data has come from highly confidential
sources in Chicago and New York and recently Newark

The SAC letter directed the field offices in Chicago Detroit
Kansas City Las Vegas Los Angeles Miami New York Newark
Philadelphia Pittsburgh and San Francisco to set up squads of spe
cial agents whose exclusive assignment was to be the development of
informants Each office was to submit five possible targets (New York
was to submit 10) On November 3 1961 additional information re
garding the "subject organization was distributed to field divisions by
means of the Criminal Intelligence Digest

By January 1962 when the escalated program was about 1 year
old the Director reported in that month's criminal intelligence bul
letin that successful penetration into "the innermost sanctums of the
criminal deity was being made an action which he described as "cre
ating an uneasy stir among professional vice lords.

As noted above the FBI's limited legal authority to address
organized crime matters was expanded by what became known popu
larly as the travel bills legislation that Attorney General Robert F
Kennedy had introduced into Congress They made interstate trans
portation in aid of racketeering (ITAR) a Federal crime The laws
gave the Bureau authority to act in gambling extortion and other
crimes so long as they could show some interstate aspect All the mate
rial in file 92-6054 (La Cosa Nostra) that had been labeled AR (anti
racketeering) were now relabeled ITAR
C A successful operation

The FBI's intelligence operation against organized crime must
be characterized as a success In a comparatively short time "live
sources were being noted in field office reports some identified as "mem
bers of the criminal organization under investigation Important
crime figures in leadership positions had also become unwitting in
formants—as their conversations about the associations and activities
of their peers were monitored by electronic surveillance "bugs in many
parts of the United States.* This information was supplemented by

*The value of electronic surveillance as an intelligence-gathering instrument
is shown clearly in an August 21 1964 memorandum from Courtney Evans
Associate Director Special Investigative Division to Al Belmont Associate Di
rector General Investigative Division

Milwaukee Madison Springfield Rockford Kansas City and St Louis are
"strictly answerable to the leadership of the ChicagoFamily in any major policy
decisionsor significantproblems.

Balistrieri [of Milwaukee] did a favor for Joe Bonanno and this angers Sam
Gianeana when he learns of it because of Bonanno's disfavor with the
Commission

We are probably in the unique position of better understanding Giancana's re
action than was Balistrieri

The term Boss Consiglieri Caporegima Borgata L.C.N. Mafia and Commis
sion are heard in the Chicagoarea

(Continued)
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the results of more traditional investigations The FBI established
liaison with reliable local law enforcement officials with whom ioint
operations exchanges of intelligence and other cooperative efforts
were effected

The character of what the strengthened program learned may
be easily illustrated The FBI learned for example of a plan by Chi
cago hoodlums to kill Frank Esposito a Chicago labor leader during
the winter season in the Miami Beach area in 1962 The information
was given to the local sheriff and action taken to prevent the homicide
This intelligence had been obtained by bugging the Miami residence
of Jackie Cerone a principal in the Chicago organization

The surveillances also provided information on past killings—
i.e. how Chicago killers employed "plants, how they concealed shot
guns and other murder paraphernalia in special compartments built
into their automobiles and how some homicide victims were
"sealed (bricked up) in the walls of seldom used buildings They
also learned the gruesome details of a 3-dav torture-murder of William
"Action Jackson a loanshark working for them who was suspected
of being an informant.*

The FBI learned that as a favor to friends in "the East who
had made the request California members of the criminal organization
had a "contract to kill an Italian immigrant who had entered the U.S
illegally The Bureau arrested the intended victim and sent him to
prison for his immigration violations thus saving his life

The FBI also became aware that the CIA was contacting under
world figures in connection with its plans to assassinate Premier Fidel
Castro and made these known to the Attorney General in 1962

On May 29 1962 the FBI produced a chart entitled "Chicago
Criminal Organization. It listed more than 125 persons their

geographical area of operation in and around Chicago and their
activities legal and illegal It also noted their "political contacts,
that included members of the Board of Aldermen of the Illinois State
Legislature and of the U.S House of Representatives

In the June 22 1962 Criminal Intelligence Digest the FBI
ascribed to organized crime leader Meyer Lanskv the statement that
"organized crime is bigger than United States Steel.

The information on Chicago was quite comprehensive and was
the subject of an internal FBI document of the Special Investigative
Division dated December 7 1962

(Continued)
Our recent expansion in development of intelligence on the existence and

activity of La Cosa Nostra in Wisconsin tends to confirm that there is no ade
quate substitute for (ELSURS) for the developmentof accurate information on
this underworld phenomenon [emphasisadded]

*The coroner's report on Jackson's death was revealing of the cruelty of orga
nized crime

William "Action Jackson—Coroner'sReport
Impaled on meat hook doused with water Cattle prod (electrical) used in

rectum and pubic area
Shot
Limbscut (apparently with an ice pick)
Beaten about most of the body (apparently with baseball bats)
Severebodyburns inflictedwith a blowtorch
Incineration of the penis
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Our confidential techniques and sources in Chicago are de
scribing the almost complete influence and control of poli
ticians police and even courts in the Chicago area by the
underworld
Giancana and his hoodlum associates stay clear of Federal
violations in our jurisdiction Our agents are contacting
and interviewing these hoodlums and their associates play
ing one against the other with the objectives of causing
mistakes on which we can capitalize

—We are disseminating information of local violations
where we can find a trustworthy local official We are again
sending to the Attorney General a memorandum high
lighting this corruption and enclose a detailed report
which can be utilized in Grand Jury hearings to begin
in December

—During grand jury hearings we will endeavor to develop
(1) Federal violations (2) local violations and failing
these will explore whether Chicago judges will permit Fed
eral grand jury to make public statement on widespread
corruption in Chicago thus driving home to the people of
Chicago critical situation in that city

D Joseph M Valachi
In 1962 Joseph M Valachi was a prisoner in the Federal

correctional institution in Atlanta Ga. serving concurrent terms of
15 to 20 years for narcotics violations He had become convinced
that Vito Genovese the leader of the criminal group to which Valachi
belonged had "arranged for his murder for being an informant
Valachi was positive this could easily be effected within the prison
At his request he was placed in solitary confinement but when he
could not substantiate his fears was returned to the general prison
population On June 22 1962 using a piece of pipe from a prison
construction site Valachi beat another prisoner to death believing
him to be Joseph DiPalermo another New Yorker who had been
delegated by Genovese to be the executioner The deceased turned out
to be Joseph Saupp who bore a likeness to DiPalermo

While awaiting trial for this murder Valachi communicated
to the U.S attorney in the Southern District of New York that he
would be willing to "talk. In return the Government accepted a plea
of guilty to murder in the second degree

Valachi not only began to divulge his extensive knowledge of
the organization to which he belonged but also indicated he might
be willing to give public testimony
E FBI report on the Commission

Toward the end of 1962 Director Hoover asked that all in
formation on the Italian criminal organization in the United States
be summarized in a report to be compiled by the New York field
office Responsibility was given to a New York special agent who
had been "handling Joseph Valachi since September All field offices
were to submit their information to New York

The report was issued January 4 1963 still under the title of
"The Criminal Commission Etal. It described the positions hierarchy
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and lines of authority within La Cosa Nostra family (fig 2).* With
respect to structure and positions the report listed

Families The individual criminal organizations in various
areas are known as "the family. It would appear that one
family is the standard in most areas with the exception of the
greater metropolitan area around New York City where five
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separate families coexist The Italian word used to describe
each family is "borgata.

Sottocapo This is the Italian word for underboss In effect
the second in command of the unit the family

Consigliere Counselor A lateral position in the chain of
command he is usually an elder statesman advisor available
for consultation to any member of the family De facto he is
a close friend of the boss and his advice usually serves the best
interests of the boss rather than reflecting objectivity

Capodecina Literally the head of 10 He is a group leader
and this title comes from the fact that the original groups
were supposed to be limited to cells of 10

Caporegime Head of a group This is the term which came
into being when the subunits of a family were no longer
limited to 10

Decina A group of 10 When this was no longer a definite
limit the word for the group was changed to regime Angli
cized versions used are crew group et cetera

Soldati Soldiers This can also be given as members and in
some parts of the country as button man or "made man
Two members known to each other will identify a third as
"amico nostri (a friend of ours) with "amici nostri used
as the plural

(76) Those members with the rank of caporegime or higher made up
the administration of a family Day-to-day family operations in a
family were governed by the leadership (administration) The vari
ous families throughout the United States were bound to each other

THE COMMISSION
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to form the national syndicate The syndicate as a whole was gov
erned by "the commission, made up of the leaders of the larger
families (See fig 3.) It was believed to vary from 9 to 12 people
In 1963 they were listed as

Vito Genovese New York (represented by his underboss Gerardo
Catena inasmuch as Genovese was in Federal prison at the
time)

Thomas Lucchese New York
Carlo Gambino New York
Joseph Bonanno New York
Sam Giancana Chicago
Joseph Zerilli Detroit
Stefano Magaddino Buffalo
Angelo Bruno Philadelphia

A ninth position had been occupied by Joseph Profaci of New
York but was vacant at the time because of his death.2 Generally the
commission had within its purview

—Promulgation of policy matters which affected all families.
—The resolution of disputes between families
—Approval of the successor nominated by the administration of a

family when the boss of the family died resigned or retired He
would not be confirmed in that position until the advice and con
sent of the commission had been obtained

The summary report indicated to all field officesthat the Bureau
was interested in any intelligence relating to "structure eligibility
initiation rite oath and so forth of the organization It advised that
there was no information that any membership record was kept or any
insignia used

This report was a clear indication of the significant inroads
that had been made in understanding La Cosa Nostra Nevertheless
the quantity and quality of material submitted by field offices for the
summary had varied Director Hoover was not entirely pleased for
example by the submission from the New Orleans office which listed
only Carlos Marce.11oas an organization member He directed the SAC
in New Orleans to make a "special effort, suggesting how

The most successful means of obtaining this data experi
enced in other offices has been the development of well placed
highly confidential sources and top echelon informants

On the other hand Hoover seemed pleased with the report
itself

FEBRUARY19 1963

Figure 3 was introduced into the record as JFK F—547Bin public hearings2Raymond Patriarca of Providence Rhode Island had been named by Sam
Giancana as a Commissionmember in 1959 He appears again in reports in 1965
Nevertheless he is not listed in the January 1963FBI summary

Smaller families such as Milwaukee Madison Los Angeles Kansas City
Dallas etc. are represented on the Commissionthrough a larger family—Mil
waukee and Madison through Chicago and California families through a New
YorkBoss4This can only be read as instructions to install electronic surveillances
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To SAC New York
From Director FBI
Subject La Cosa Nostra

A review reveals progress in establishing La Cosa Nostra
as a de facto organization and developing leadership mem
bership rules and activities

Your recent reports show a good grasp of the subject matter
and clear understanding of nature strength and extent of the
criminal organization

You may wish to submit your recommendations regarding
appropriate commendatory recognition for the agent or
agents handling and developing this case to date

In January 1963 the Director sent a directive to the Special
Agent-in-Charge of the New York Division to change the title of the
investigation (and thus file 92-6054)

JANUARY16 1963
The Criminal Commiission Etal Anti-Racketeering Con

spiracy
Change name of case file from above to La Causa [sic]

Nostra Anti-Racketeering Conspiracy Use field office divi
sion in title inasmuch as some auxiliary offices have not as yet
actually developed the complete structure of the "Family
operating in this area

F La Cosa Nostra
Some people have suggested that the name La Cosa Nostra was

fabricated by the FBI in order to avoid embarrassment to Director
Hoover who had failed to issue a public warning about "The Mafia.
In fact the FBI had gradually learned of this name through its in
telligence gathering as can be seen throughout file 92-6054 and in
other documents For example an April 23 1963 memorandum from
the Director to the SAC New York said

It is noted that information developed by San Francisco
Newark and New York indicates a continued usage of the
term Cosa Nostra as opposed to Causa Nostra in reference by
members to the organization of Italian criminal element

In view of this New York office will add term Cosa Nostra
to the current caption in report to be submitted July 1 1963

Consequently the special agent of the New York office responsible
for assembling the semiannual summary captioned his July 1 1963
report "La Cosa Nostra, but included all the variables that the FBI
had come across

Title Changes of La Cosa Nostra Cosa Nostra La Causa
Nostra a Causa Nostra causa nostra Onorata Societa

(83) Clearly there had been some confusion as to the correct form
of the name

AUGUST12 1963
Memorandum to Al Belmont from Courtney Evans

Information on La Cosa Nostra first received from a live
informant in September 1961 in New York as La Causa
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Nostra meaning Our Cause Within months there was cor
roboration from other sources including members who also
gave La Causa Nostra

There appeared to be some disagreement as to transla
tion Finally Bureau translators opted for Our Thing The
sources who had used Causa did not speak Italian well.

Subsequent to this time "La Cosa Nostra was used almost exclusively
G The Kennedy program
(84) The scope and success of this campaign by the Kennedy admin
istration can be easily seen in the following statistics and charts on
staffing investigati ns and prosecution

Between 1960 (prior to the Kennedy administration) and 1963
there was

A 250 percent increase in the number of attorneys—from 17
to 60
More than a 900 percent increase in days in the field—from
660 to 6,172
A 1,250 percent increase in days in grand jury—from 100 to

1,353
A 1,700 percent increase in days in court—from 61 to 1,081

From 1961 to 1963 there was
—A 500 percent increase in defendants indicted—from 121 to 615
—A 400 percent increase in defendants convicted—from 73 to

288.2
[See fig 4 and fig 5.] 3

H The impact of the Kennedy campaign
These statistics trace the broad outlines of the Kennedy Depart

ment of Justice effort against organized crime The impact as revealed

through electronic surveillance reports and other sources was disrup
tive to La Cosa Nostra's operations and structure No longer was there
the absence of knowledge about the nature structure and operations
that had been one of organized crime's main reasons for success Fur
ther the effort was having a detrimental effect on key moneymaking
activities such as gambling it had cut deeply into the organization's
ability to wield political influence and finally it had contributed sub
stantially to the dissension that was threatening the cohesion so essen
tial to organized crime While some dissension was inevitable many
observers believe that the unrelenting pressure of law enforcement
agencies particularly Federal showed La Cosa Nostra that it was
vulnerable and forced the leadership to devote substantial resources
and energies to protecting themselves thus ignoring other responsi
bilities and difficulties

The following sections contain summaries and excerpts from
FBI and other documents that illustrate the effect that the war on

organized crime was having

'This is a frequent problem The consultant spent a great deal of time in
various debriefings of Joseph Valachi who was born in New York City His
Italian was very poor spoken in the coarse which he had learned by ear as he
grew up His pronunciation and grammar were very poor

Source U.S Department of Justice
'Figures 4 and 5 were introduced into the record as JFK F-5-,l and JFK

F—552in public hearing
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ii) On politicao influence
The FBI's intelligence program revealed clearly that La Cosa

Nostra had a deep-rooted and extensive record of political activism
and that its political power was important to its operations partic
ularly as concerned protection from the law Much of the frustration
of La Cosa Nostra figures resulted from the disruption of their long
established connections with the political establishment The follow
ing material illustrates both the extent of political involvement and
the difficulty occasioned by the new efforts

On August 24 or 31 1960 Congressman Roland Libonati of
the 7th Illinois District then serving on the House Judiciary Commit
tee visted the U.S Penitentiary Terre Haute Ind. with approval of
the U.S Bureau of Prisons [He wrote of his inspection tour in the
Congressional Record of Sept 20 1960.] While there Libonati had
asked to see Paul DeLucia and Frank Meehan both mob leaders from
Chicago and both in prison for income tax violations DeLucia and
Libonati gave "a disgusting display of affection with hugging and
kissing.

Murray Humphreys a Chicago mob figure visited Congressman
Libonati in Washington D.C on May 23-24 1960 and again on
February 17 1961 He obtained a contribution for a camp for the
underprivileged sponsored by Libonati from International Vice
President John T "Sandy O'Brien of the Teamsters for favors in
Congress concerning an investigation of Teamsters Union monitors

In late 1962 Anthony Champagne an attorney who has repre
sented Sam Giancana talked with John D'Arco city alderman and
Pat Marcy ward committeeman both of whom were Giancana's po
litical tools Their conversation follows

CHAMPAGNEBut those guys nominate the commissioner
D'ARCO Let me tell you Tony McGetridge Morgan

Murphy and that jig There's five of them and we got the
three.1

MARCI We got the three Mann he's a helluva guy Mann
he's the colored man

CHAMPAGNEYou can bet that Bob Kennedy will push for
Morris 2 for the spot That's gonna happen How's the mayor
gonna stop it

MARC Because he can tell Bob [Kennedy] that Morris
[obscene] in the election

MARci I heard that Wilson 3is going to go
D'ARCo Then Ward goes Then we got the police depart

ment back again because there ain't a policeman we can't
handle

CHAMPAGNEYou got to eliminate your Advisory Board
MARC As long as you get somebody from the ranks and get

Morris out of there Tony [obscene] the advisory board

1The three beingreferred to on the PoliceAdvisoryBoard are William McGet
ridge who was close to and met with Murray Humphreys Chicago gangster
MorganMurphy and TheophilusMann

Joseph Morris deputy superintendent of the Chicago police
Orlando Wilson the superintendent of the Chicagopolice` Daniel Ward The CookCounty prosecutor
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One of those involved in the conversation said that the chair
man of the board Franklin Kreml was Sam Giancana's man The
conversation also made clear that D'Arco had displeased Anthony
Accardo leader emeritus of the Chicago organization who had sug
gested to Sam Giancana his successor that D'Arco was a liability and
should be replaced Giancana concurred and set up a dinner meeting to
effect this change He met with D'Arco on November 29 1962 in a
private dining area in the Czech Lodge a restaurant in North River
side Ill

Three special agents of the FBI had been planning to disrupt
the meeting They went to the restaurant brushed past a guard and
heartily and volubly greeted D'Arco speaking favorably of him indi
cating they had learned he was in political trouble and offering their
sympathy Giancana became infuriated If D'Arco had any chance of
remaining in political power it was totally destroyed The guard was
later overheard speaking of these agents

If only there was somebody could sit down with them What
do they get out of this Like a bunch of Boy Scouts Hump
[Murray Humphreys] says he can't do nothing

And sweet talkers You'd think here are three of the
nicest guys in Chicago But dirty They would burn their
mothers if she crossed the street on a red light what with
their honor! I think they would [obscene] I never seen Moe
[Sam Giancana] so mad ! He hates Hill anyway

The following day November 30 1962 Anthony Accardo and Paul
DeLucia met with Sam Giancana to encourage him to follow through
on a plan to get rid of D'Arco Accardo suggested that D'Arco enter a
hospital so that "reasons of health could be used as an excuse for his
withdrawal from the political scene Accardo also mentioned that he
suspected a live informant had been telling the FBI about Giancana's
political plans

In early December D'Arco announced to the press that he
would not run for reelection due to "serious illness. Giancana's choice
to take D'Arco's place as city alderman was Anthony DeTolve related
to him by marriage and then serving on the Illinois legislature On
February 6 1963 comments by DeTolve were overheard

That place [the State legislature] is disgusting! I want to
get out of there so bad ! Wait until I make my swan song down
there What a speech I'll make ! "Thank God I'm getting out
of this insane asylum ! Oh ! you guys pass laws like I never
seen before God help the people.

They got crime commission bills they got every [ob
scene] thing down there They're probably even going to
introduce wiretapping down there That's for sure ! That's
coming forget it! Nobody wants to stand up down there
[Obscenities] who call themselves lawyers They couldn't try
a case they don't even know the rules of evidence And this
Association of Commerce what a bunch of bull [obscene]
they are And this Porky Pig we got for a mayor !

I'll show everybody a thing or two when I get to be alder
man around here I'll show this city an organization !
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The next day—February 7 1963—a decision was made to re
place DeTolve as Giancana's choice with Michael Fiorito This de
cision involved a minor difficulty since DeTolve had already been
officially designated as his party's choice and it was too late to change
that selection on the offical ballot Giancana decided to run Fiorito
as an independent write-in candidate

A second problem was that Fiorito did not reside within the
confines of the first ward as required by law and in fact did not even
live within Chicago but had a home in the suburb of Winnetka These
factors were overcome by his registering as a write-in candidate and
using the Hotel Conrad Hilton in Chicago as place of residence

Giancana was strongly committed to this matter and essential
ly served personally as campaign manager The criminal organization
turned out its vote Fiorito defied what would be political tradition
in most places and won by a large majority On February 28 1963
Sam Giancana pleased with the outcome of a recent election was heard
to say "That will teach that little [obscene] Kennedy who runs
Chicago !

Giancana's pleasure however was short-lived The media were
extremely critical of the circumstances surrounding the election Sev
eral investigations were initiated as to various matters especially
Fiorito's residence the Conrad Hilton Hotel registration records who
filled them out et cetera

In May 1963 Fiorito resigned Giancana who had reveled in
being the "Grey Eminence in the selection of the First 'Ward's alder
man was left looking foolish especially since the position remained
vacant and the district unrepresented in the city council until the
next regular election the following year

On October 23 1962 Pat Marcy a Giancana political under
ling and secretary of the first ward spoke with John D'Arco and
Congressman Roland Libonati (who was also to be displaced by
Giancana) Libonati briefed the other two on the possibility of war
in Cuba China and India He stated that he did not even know the
name of the person seeking to run against him because any opposition
in his district was laughable

Last time you guys built me up to 98.000 votes and the other
guy to 23,000 Who ran against me last time

Congressman Libonati also discussed Robert F Kennedy
I killed six of his bills That wiretapping bill the intimidat
ing informers bill

Libonati said that John Kennedy was a "sweetheart but that Robert
F Kennedy was "cruel. He described how he opposed a Robert Ken
nedy bill and then got a call from Mayor Richard Daley Libonati says
he told John Kennedy to stop Robert Kennedy from calling Daley on
such matters Libonati then took credit for a statement of Bobby's on
television that his brother wanted him to stay out of politics because
he was the Attorney General

In July 1963 there had been much comment by the media about
the appearance in the court each day in the civil suit against the FBI
of Giancana's son-in-law Anthony Tisci An administrative aide to
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Congressman Libonati Tisci was asked by the press whether he had
taken leave from his duties what exactly he did in his job and how
much time he actually put in

In November 1963 State Senator Pete Granata was promised
$25,000 to kill a bail bond reform bill Giancana told Pat Marcy to
collect the $25,000 from the bail bondsmen and give Granata $5,000
for the "guys down there in Springfield Ill

(2) On Gambling
Traditionally it has been supposed that gambling was a prin

cipal source of income for organized crime A central focus of anti

organized crime efforts in the 1960's was gambling both lawful and
unlawful As part of its intelligence-gathering the FBI therefore
focused on "skimming, that is cheating operations in Las Vegas Since

early January 1963 the FBI had been using electronic surveillance

there through which it learned that most of the "skim money was

being conveyed to the Miami area some then going to the northeast
for further distribution

Las Vegas skimming was a lucrative operation Three items
that appeared early in 1963 in the La Cosa Nostra file provide some
details

Ed Levinson and Ed Torres had discussed in early 1963 a plan
to issue dividends to owners of record instead of only "skimming.
Thus hidden owners could get profits and this would reduce the
amount that had to be "stolen (skimmed) each month The skim
could then be reduced to $60,000 per month* instead of $100,000 No
final decision was made

The report also noted that Ed Levinson and Ed Torres were
behind on delivering the skim to Florida Levinson was to send
$100,000 to "Miami.

Also discussed was the sale price of the Horseshoe Club $5
million This price was described as "seems right because the skim is
$700,000 per year.

The report also stated that a courier had made two recent
trips On one he carried $300,000 to a Swiss bank on the other
$100,000 to the Bahamas

On January 21 1963 $123,500 was skimmed from Las Vegas
casino operations "the same amount of money as last month. Meyer
Lansky a Florida mob figure was to get the money His share would
be $71,000 $42,500 was to go to Gerardo Catena a mob leader in New
Jersey Lansky "distributes in Florida and Catena "in the north **

Catena Richie Boiardo Angelo "Gyp DeCarlo Vincent Alo
and Sam Giancana all mob leaders were said to own pieces of the
Horseshoe Fremont and Sands in Las Vegas

In January 1962 Sam Giancana had a discussion with Gus
Alex and Edward D Vogel two Chicago associates The conversation
indicated that the Chicago syndicate insofar as its illegal gambling
activities were concerned had for all practical purposes come to an

*Thisfigureis apparently per casino
**Lansky'sand Catena's shares total $10,000less than the $123.500mentioned

Part of the skim was distributed to supervisory casino employeesfor their silence
and cooperation This may account for the difference
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end primarily because of the intense pressure placed upon the organi
zation by the "G, meaning the Federal Government

This fact coupled with the fact that the State and local police
had been forced to move against the syndicate had brought the Gian
cana group to the realization that for the time being "everyone is on his
own, meaning no longer would anyone receive support from the or
ganization nor could anyone expect influence to be brought to bear on
his behalf

I La Cosa Nostra and intelligence gathering
La Cosa Nostra had always been protected in part by the in

ability of law enforcement agencies to obtain information about its
structure membership and methods of operation Since the late 1950's
however the Federal and many State and local governments had made
intelligence gathering on La Cosa Nostra a high priority Clearly the
organization was experiencing the steady unveiling of every aspect of
its existence as revealed in the following summaries and excerpts

In June 1963 Stefano Magaddino Buffalo N.Y. mob leader
was heard to say

They know everybody's name They know who's boss They
know who is on the commission They know Amico Nostro
(the password Our Friend) They said to me "What was
your Caporegime doing here What did he come to tell you
They knew that 11–12–13 were massaged [beaten up]

To Carlo Gambino they said "This is your underboss this
is your Caporegime this is your Consiglieri.

Magaddino was also heard to recount that the pressure on Car
mine Lombardozzi a mob figure in New York City had driven him
to drink Then he got charged with a parole violation for getting
drunk in public

In June 1963 two Brooklyn hoodlums were analyzing police
intelligence work they cursed the police

They know a lot they know everything They put
everything together lots of things Where we take it for
granted it don't mean nothing

These people [the police] have been gathering and gath
ering They go here ! They go there ! See before it was a dif
ferent story If you had the locals they knew the information
but they kept it for themselves Today they are all working
together We got a big problem

These people are united Everything they collect they con
centrate And now everything goes into one office Before
every squad kept the information for themselves You take
this cop on the corner you've been paying him for 20 years
maybe They get the information Someone comes in from
New York and asks if he knows so and so "Oh he's a book
maker. And you've been paying him for 20 years!!! That's
the condition you got today

In June 1963 Stefano Magaddino was heard talking to
Anthony deStefano an underling from Syracuse
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You see the Cosa Nostra The other day they made me
become frightened They know our business better than us
They know the heads of the families the Capodecina the
FBI does

Therefore that's why the other day I say Be careful
before you open your mouth

Because sometime somebody could be a spy [law officer]
and you might think he is an amico nostro [a friend of ours
and a member]

(116) The reason for the concern of La Cosa Nostra is made clear
by an internal FBI memorandum from Inspector R W Smith to
William C Sullivan assistant director Domestic Intelligence Divi
sion dated May 17 1963 It shows the extent of the knowledge the
FBI had amassed over the previous few years

It is interesting to note that conclusions of the Mafia mono
graph on the U.S section II[*] are supported by information
from recent Bureau investigation In fact it is possible to
substitute the newer terms relating to "La Causa Nostra for
the Mafia terms as illustrated in the following monograph
conclusions

The Mafia (La Causa Nostra) represents one of the most
ruthless pernicious and enduring forms of criminality ever
to exist in the United States

The viciousness and effectiveness of the Mafia (La Causa
Nostra) stem from its conspiratorial groups of Sicilian
Italian hoodlums its adherence to a code of secrecy and sil
ence and its use of intimidation violence vengeance and
murder

The fact that Mafia (La Causa Nostra) adherents are
primarily Sicilians or Italians by birth or descent does not
mean that all a majority or even a substantial number of
Sicilians or Italians are criminal or Mafiosi (amici nostri
members)

Mafiosi (amici nostri members) do not participate in
such strictly predatory crimes as robberies burglaries lar
cenies but concentrate on such immensely profitable and less
hazardous bigtime criminal ventures as gambling illicit nar
cotics traffic labor and industrial racketeering and boot
legging

Mafiosi (amici nostri members) are continually searching
for new and lucrative fields of criminal and legitimate en
deavor to increase their wealth power and influence

Many victims of or witnesses to criminal acts committed
by Mafiosi (amici nostri members) are reluctant through
their dread of familiar Mafia (La Causa Nostra) methods
to make complaints or statements to law enforcement officers
or to testify in court

By means of bribery Mafiosi (amici nostri members)
have attempted—successfully—on occasion to corrupt officials

*Following the Apalachin meeting the Director had ordered the preparation
of two Mafia monographs one on the Mafia-U.S.A.the other on Mafia-Sicily
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of local State and Federal Governments including repre
sentatives of law enforcement agencies to advance their crim
inal ends

The legal and illegal activities of Mafiosi (amici nostri
members) are so intertwined that distinguishing between the
two is frequently difficult especially as to their sources of
income

Mafia (La Causa Nostra) leaders carefully remove them
selves from actual association with lower criminal elements
and avoid participation in ordinary criminal activity This
practice in addition to their great wealth power and influ
ence gives them an amazing immunity from arrest and
prosecution

In order to combat the menace presented by the Mafia
(La Causa Nostra) it is necessary to understand the under
lying criminal code of the Mafia (La Causa Nostra) its
"modus operandi, the implications and ramifications of its
operations and its relationship to organized crime

Since it is impossible to proceed against the Mafia (La
Causa Nostra) as a legal entity investigations by local State
and Federal law enforcement agencies must be intensified and
must be pursued vigorously and relentlessly to secure the suc
cessful prosecution of individual Mafiosi (amici nostri mem
bers) for any and all violations of law
More complete picture

Recently obtained information also amplifies previous
information in Bureau files and adds to the knowledge of the
terminology of Mafia or "La Causa Nostra. For instance
the newer term "Commission received from sources in the
last few years describes a ruling body which oversees and
coordinates operations and adjudicates disputes It is noted
that in the Mafia monographs mention was made that impor
tant figures in the Mafia met from time to time to settle
disputes and consider activities for their profits Also more
recent information describes the initiation ceremonies and a
code of behavior in detail all of which are based upon the
primary code of secrecy and silence (omerta) discussed in the
monographs

(117) The results of the intelligence gathering program of the
1960's may therefore be summarized as follows

There was a national conspiratorial criminal organization
within the United States which members referred to as La Cosa
Nostra

The organization was made up of groups known to the mem
bers as "families.

The "families were headed by a leader who was referred to
as a boss (capo)

The "families had an executive officer under the leader who
was referred to as the underboss (sottocapo)

The families had a position known as counselor (consigliere)
the counselor was considered to be an advisor and was available
to all members of the family
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The family had subunits known originally as decina (when
the members of the subunit were limited to 10) and later called a
regime

The subunits were headed by a person with the title of ca.po
regime This position was often referred to as "captain.

The individual members of the family were referred to as
"members, "soldiers or "made men.

The families were being governed in matters of import and
policy and in matters arising between families by a national com
mission the number of whose members could vary and which was
made up of the leaders of the major families

The families whose leaders did not serve on the commission
were represented by a commission member

A term used for a family leader or commission member was
representante

A term used for family was burgata
Other terms for the organization or its individual families

often used by outsiders were the Mafia the organization the outfit
the clique the boys the office the arm

An initiation ceremony or rite was always used at the time of
entry of a new member but was not the same in every area of the
country

Members could be placed on probation suspended expelled
or demoted

Members could transfer from one family to another
The organization did not use membership records or insignia
Organization members resided and operated in Canada
The organization's business activities were international in

nature going beyond North America
Adjudication sessions were variously referred to as "a table,

"a sitdown or "a chair.
Members of the criminal organization had various professions

including law medicine and the church
There were rules which were known to members though not

written anywhere
Mem'bers had been taxed for a family defense fund which was

handled by the boss
Relatives and friends were used as couriers
Relatives and friends were used as mail drops
Relatives and friends were used as message centers
Members used elaborate systems of prearranged times and

telephone numbers to communicate with each other to avoid elec
tronic surveillance

Members had hidden business interests and used others to veil
their investments thus avoiding taxes

Members engaged in political activity to an inordinate degree
by

Making direct political contributions
Engaging in fundraising and obtaining contributions from

others for political purposes
Supporting controlled or friendly candidates
Helping to control appointive positions in government
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Holding elective and appointive positions at all levels of
government

Helping relatives achieve elected and/or appointed positions
at all levels of government

Trying to influence the outcome of government decisions
Lobbying in favor of legislation they considered in their

best interests
Lobbying against legislation they considered not in their best

interests
Dispensing political patronage
Campaigning against candidates considered inimical to their

best interests
30 Money was laundered in foreign depositories
31 Members assassinated family leaders in order to replace them
32 The families undertook public relations efforts that is to

protect Italians from defamation
33 The families used and abused the services of attorneys
34 In the entertainment field members

Made friends with entertainers for prestige
Coinvested with entertainers to make money
Controlled placement of entertainers to make money
Engaged in the production of entertainment to make money
Developed "owned, and promoted entertainers to make

money
35 The families made illegal deals with high and lower level labor

leaders
36 The families got "finder's fees for arranging union loans
37 Members got percentages for obtaining Government loans
38 Members owned and had connection with banks
39 Members engaged heavily in nepotism within the organization
40 The families took care of members who went to prison with

out involving others This included caring for the family of the
convict providing a stipend or sizable gift on release and guar
anteeing an income-producing capability thereafter This was a
form of unemployment insurance

41 Members created problems that would drive victims to them
for protection

42 The families had an intelligence-gathering capability
43 The families had a counterintelligence capability
44 The families studied the extent of law enforcement knowledge

concerning themselves and their activities
45 Informants and witnesses were intimidated or killed
46 Members faked illness (and once a kidnapping) in order to

avoid legal process
47 Libel suits and other legal actions were used as a defense tactic

and strategy
48 Members shook down gambling operations
49 Members engaged in other forms of extortion
50 Bribery was used as a tactic
51 Other forms of corruption were used
52 Blackmail was used
53 Members tried to influence media stories
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Members used electronic expertise defensively
Members used electronic expertise offensively against others

(wiretapping and bugging)
Members used the polygraph
Members avoided family positions that might compromise

their usefulness outside the organization
John Montana gave up the family leadership in Buffalo to

run for political office
Joe Caminiti Milwaukee underboss would not run the

family if leader Frank Balistrieri went to jail so as not to jeop
ardize his position with the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters

J 1963 Feeling the pressure
As the year 1963 progressed there were many signs that the

constant pressure was taking its toll
In April 1963 the father of Carmine Lombardozzi a capo

in the New York City La Cosa Nostra family of Carlo Gambino
died Law enforcement officers covered the wake and funeral for
intelligence purposes As the funeral cortege entered the church
several young men among the mourners assaulted an FBI special
agent with fists and feet took his service revolver and then fled
Other law enforcement officers recovered the weapon shortly there
after

This occurrence was singular and its importance was far
reaching An unwritten rule within organized crime was that vio
lence against law enforcement officers or other public officials was
to be avoided

The event was noted at high levels of both the FBI and
organized crime An April 30 1963 internal FBI memorandum from
Courtney Evans Associate Director Special Investigation Division
to Al Belmont Associate Director General Investigations Division
discussed the assault Evans believed the incident indicated that
members of La Cosa Nostra were seeking permission to retaliate
against law enforcement officers but that such permission had not yet
been granted

Certain FBI personnel apparently decided that they could
not allow an agent to be assaulted without a strong response One
tactic was to put pressure on the Gambino family of which Lom
bardozzi was a member Gambino himself and all the other leaders
in the family were interviewed The FBI revealed to them the depth
of its knowledge about their criminal organization to shake everyone

(23) In a comparatively short period of time after these actions
by the FBI and in remarkably similar language members of the
Lombardino hierarchy in Brooklyn a La Cosa Nostra leader in
Philadelphia and a family leader in western New York State were all
discussing the events This showed the speed and effectiveness of the
communications network among the La Cosa Nostra families despite
the significant distances between them but more importantly the
seriousness of what had transpired
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(124) The following discussion occurred in May 1963 concerning
FBI actions in response to the attack on the agent

MIKE.1He was told specifically .
PETE.2To come and see me
MIKE You're a captain No they [the FBI] don't want to

come to you to embarrass you
andyour

daughter.3
PETE Who did they tell that to
MIKE They told that to Freddy
PETE Yeah
MIKE They don't want to embarrass you Three of them

called To him They said "We don't want to go to Petey
Pumps we don't want to embarrass him with his daughter

PETE They already did
MIKE They already went to you er this

week this is the bullshit
PETE Yeah
MIKE They don't want to give you no in other words

they are telling you they don't want to embarrass you In other
words they won't go to the convent Well I would say right
now they are giving you the zing You want us to go to the
convent You want us to embarrass you Well then see that
the right thing is done

PETE Yeah
MIKE Actually what it boils down to they're looking to use

a stick "But now we'll go on midnight raids We'll do this
we'll do that we'll do the other thing You're a captain You
belong to Carl's family.

PETE Well previous to that he hands me Carlo's picture
"You know him I said "Sure I know him. "How long
you know him "I know him 20 30 years.

MIKE They didn't expect you so say nothing
PETE "Can you tell us anything about him The only thing

I could tell you about him is that he is a businessman been in
business all his life Brought up four kids They had a good
education They're all in business They all went to college
and married a profession I said what else could you ask for
He's got a nice family.

See what they do they want to get a message through
I mean get a message through someplace There's no question
about it

MIKE They want to put the heat on you me
PETE Yeah
MIKE Because here's the proof of it They've gone to every

captain
PETE And they call them "captains. One guyuy said "fore

man. And the other guy said "Capo Regina. I mean they're
going right to each head To the head of everybody they're
going to But for them to say this when he told me this I
said "Jimmy I think he already saw them.

'Mike is Michael Scandifia an acting capo in the Carlo Gambinofamily
Pete is Peter "Pumps Ferrara a capo in the Carlo Gambinofamily
Ferrara had a daughter who was a Catholicnun
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PETE Yeah
MIKE "I think he already saw them, I said Now to put

the heat on him to go to his daughter I said this don't make
sense to me I said "Where the [obscenity] does this come
into the picture Now they don't want to embarrass you

PETE What are they going to embarrass me for What
can they do Go up there

MIKE Well God forbid ! They can't they can't throw
her out

PETE No
MIKE They couldn't throw Albert's brother out. How are

they going to throw her out
PETE Nah They can't throw her out
MIRE Embarrassment that your daughter is a nun I mean

Jesus Christ ! It's supposed to be an honor
PETE They can't do nothing They won't do nothing
MIRE Dirty [obscenity] Now that they bring out every

thing Pete the Cosa Nostra is a wide open thing
PETE Yeah
MIRE It's an open book
PETE It's an open book
MIRE Pete you know as well as I do familiarity with any

thing whatsoever breeds contempt We've had nothing but fa
miliarity with our Cosa Nostra if it bring up sides what
the hell are we supposed to do ! I only know one thing Pete
The Cosa Nostra is the Cosa Nostra You just do what the
[obscenity] bosses tell you !

In May 20 1963 Angelo Bruno Joseph Magliocco,2 Sal Pro
faci, Peter Maggio and Salvatore Maggio were meeting Magli
occo was having difficulty obtaining the commission's approval for him
to be Profaci's successor He was attempting to gain Bruno's vote on
the commission

During the meeting Bruno described the FBI tactics used on
Carlo Gambino He noted that the agents had named all Gambino's
capos named Joe Biondo as underboss Joseph Riccobono as the family
counselor and said "These are your amici nostri you are the repre
sentante you are the Boss. The agent was reported to have then
asked

Did you change the laws in your family that you could
hit FBI men punch and kick them Well this is the test
that if you change the laws and now you are going to hit FBI
men every time we pick up one of your people we are going
to break their heads for them

"Albert's brother refers to a Roman Catholic priest who was the brother of
Albert Anastasia a mobleader

Joseph Magliocco(underboss to the late Joseph Profaci as well as his brother
in-law)riSal Profaci son of the late Joseph Profaci and Magliocco'snephewPeter and Salvatore Maggio Bruno lieutenants who are also related to
him by marriage
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Bruno then related that they had in fact picked up one guy

They almost killed him the FBI They don't do that you
know But they picked up one of his fellows and they crippled
him

They said "This is an example Now the next time anybody
lays a hand on an FBI man that's just a warning There is
nothing else we got to tell you.

Sam Giancana in Chicago was also feeling the pressure Gian
cana's concern could be readily understood For some time he had been
the subject of intense coverage by the FBI By the spring of 1963
it had become "bumper-to-bumper, almost 24 hours per day—while
driving on the golf course in restaurants wherever he was He had
also suffered a number of political defeats and there had been the pub
licity over his son-in-law Anthony Tisci who worked for Congress
man Liborati being at the civil hearing on his requested injunction
from the Federal courts to curtail FBI physical surveillance As a
consequence Giancana was staying away from his home base in
Chicago to a significant degree and it was creating problems

EDuring

the first week of July FBI agents interviewed Charles
"Chuck English a close Giancana associate at his request It took
place at the Armory Lounge (Giancana was present in another part of
the lounge during the interview) Toward the end English who was
somewhat intoxicated tried to get Giancana to speak to the agents
but he refused As the agents were preparing to depart in their car

nglish
came out with a message from Giancana

If Bobby Kennedy wants to talk to me I'll be glad to talk to him
and he knows who to go through."* On July 9 Director Hoover ad
vised Attorney General Kennedy of this occurrence and that

We have now learned that Chicago hoodlum leaders are
extremely upset over the fact that English submitted to the
interview and his mention of the Sinatra relationship

Later in July 1963 on two weekends Sam Giancana and Phyllis
McGuire the singer were together at the Cal-Neva Lodge on Lake
Tahoe Nev One of these weekends Frank Sinatra who owned 50 per
cent of the lodge (as well as having an interest in the Sands in Las
Vegas) was with them On August 2 1963 Giancana and McGuire
were also guests at Frank Sinatra's Palm Springs Calif. home having
flown there on Sinatra's plane These and other similar facts appeared
in the Chicago newspapers and other media and resulted in action by
the Nevada Gaming Commission which had listed Giancana as a per
son not to be allowed in any premises licensed for gambling Sinatra
refused to deny his close relationship with Giancana and decided to
sell his interests rather than run the risk of a suspended license
Later that month the FBI learned of rumbling in the higher eche
lons of organized crime in Chicago over Giancana's absenteeism and
bad publicity Tony Accardo Fifi Buccieri Joe Gagliano and Willie
Messina supported the idea of Accardo protege Jackie Cerone's taking
over the mob's activities at least during Giancana's extended absences

•English had indicated previously that Frank Sinatra the singer and enter
tainer wouldbe the personto arrange such'a meeting
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In October 1963 Pat Marcy a political front man for Sam
Giancana and another man were overheard talking The other man
stated that he had never seen conditions so bad as they were in Chicago
at the time The other individual then stated that Paul Ricca (former
leader of the Chicago criminal organization) advised him that the
organization must be patient and wait for the pressure to lift

Sam Giancana and his organized crime peers were facing other
problems as well which many experts attributed to unremitting Gov
ernment pressure Internal dissension was a major concern It had
several principal sources

First Joseph Bonanno a family leader who alternated his
time between New York City where his family was located and Tuc
son Ariz. where he resided with his nuclear family became overly
ambitious He suggested that Frank DeSimone leader of the southern
California family be deposed and supplanted with Bonanno's son
Salvatore This suggestion was strongly opposed by other commission
members particularly Stefano Magaddino of Buffalo

Second the Gallo-Profaci gang war was raging in New York
and had been since 1961 It was described in an FBI Intelligence
Bulletin as "the most notorious feud in gangland since the Castella
marese War (circa 1930-31) Though an intrafamily affair it was
threatening to involve other New York families and the media's cover
age could not have pleased organized crime anywhere.*

*Theevents in the war up to 1962were recapitulated in a report
Monday Feb 27 1961 Headed by Nicholas Forlano Carmine Persico Jr

and the Gallo brothers the insurgents kidnap five persons Family underboss
Joseph Maglioccofour capes of the Profaci family

They are held until February 28 Long distance negotiations are conducted
with Joseph Profaci the family leader who is in Florida Between 90 and 125
membersof the family's 150side with the insurgents

The Gallo brothers were in contact with Anthony Strollo (alias Tony Bender)
the day before the kidnappings and they claim that they had his endorsementfor
this coup [Strollo was a cape in the Vito Genovesefamily Genovesehad only
recently beensent to prison for a 15-yearterm for narcotics violations This move
was apparently interpreted as an overly ambitious one on the part of Strollo
and in September1962he and his Cadillac "disappear, neither to be seen again.]

In early May shots are taken at Joey Gallo The dispute is referred to the
Commission

In August John Scimone"defects to the Gallo side but he is really a Profaci
"plant in the enemymidst

Nicholas Forlano and Carmine Persico Jr. ameliorate their differences with
Profaci and return to his discipline and control They are made the principal
mercenaries who are to eradicate the rebellious Gallobrothers Joe Jelly (a Gallo
associate) is taken out on a fishing trip is shot arms and legs cut off the torso
all placed in a barrel and tossed into SheepsheadBay His clothing stuffed with
dead fish is thrown from an auto in front of a restaurant the Gallus frequent
as a message

Aug 20 1961 At the Sahara Lounge a Brooklyn supper club an attempt is
made on the life of Larry Gallo by strangulation The escaping felons departing
the sceneshoot and wounda policeofficer

Sept 21 1961 Anniello Dellacroce a cape in the Carlo Gambino L.C.N
family is dining in the Luna Restaurant in Manhattan and is severely beaten by
the Gallogroup

The FBI learns that although he was not present at the Sahara Dominick
"Mimi Scialosupervisedthe attempt on Larry Gallo'slife

October 1961 There is an attempt to murder family leader Joseph Profaci at
a New Jersey hunting lodge The manager of the premises is able to convincethe
Gallus that "The old man is not present, and thus saves his life

(Continued)
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The death of Joseph Prof aci in March 1962 in the middle of
the war had offered the possibility that new leadership might bring
the conflict to an end Giuseppe Magliocco Profaci's underboss and
brother-in-law wanted to take over the family The commission how
ever was reluctant to approve his succession because the rebel Gallo
group would not accept his leadership and the war would have con
tinued

Bonanno and Magliocco then decided to eliminate some of
their opposition by assassinating Carlo Gambino and Thomas
Lucchese two other New York family leaders and commission mem
bers The assassin to whom Magliocco gave "the contract, however
revealed the plan to Gambino who lodged a complaint with the
commission

In the summer of 1963 the commission tried to negotiate a
truce There was a meeting in Atlantic City attended by Stefano
Magaddino Carlo Gambino Thomas Lucchese Joseph Magliocco
Joseph Bonanno and Angelo Bruno (all save Magliocco were com
mission members) Magaddino called Joseph Magliocco a self-ap
pointed commission member who owed the commission $43,000 (ex
penses involved in investigating charges against him) He further
told Magliocco that he was not approved as a boss of a family and
he was to stop acting as one immediately The commission also tried
to deal with the Bonanno/Los Angeles issue Magaddino did not think
highly of Frank DeSimone the boss of the Los Angeles family but
disapproved of Joe Bonanno's plan to send his son Bill (Salvatore)
and 40 men in Los Angeles to take over as representante (or boss)
Magaddino speaking to two of his underlings and wanting to impress
them with the authority of a boss said "Not even the Holy Ghost could
come into my territory without authorization.

(Continued)
Nov 11 1961 Salvatore Mangiameli of the Gallo gang and Michael Riz

zitelli (an expatriate New Yorker who has returned from California to aid the
Gallos) kill John Guariglia (of the Profaci group) and the owner of a lounge
where Guariglia was found

November 1961 Six of the Gallo gang adherents desert and defect to the
opposition

Dec 2 1961 An attempt is made to kill Larry Gallo with a shotgun The
assassin was driving a sports car disguisedas a woman [sic]

Jan 12 1962 The Gallos beat up two of Carmine Persico's men found in a
nightclub

Jan 29 1962 Mike and Philip Albergoare shot and wounded while attempt
ing to repair an ice-pickedflat tire This is because of their business association
with the Gallos

A temporary truce is declared
Mar 5 1962 Several shots miss Joseph Profaci Jr
Mar 11 1962 Two soldiers in the Carlo Gambino L.C.N family are beaten

in a nightclub
Nicholas Forlano Carmine Persico and two other Profaci capos want the oldman to step down Joseph Profaci expires from natural causes His brother-inlaw and family underboss Joseph Magliocco takes over He wants $100 permonth from every gambling operation for a fund to escalate the war against theGallos
July 1962 More Gallo defectors seek the protection of the Carlo Gambino

family
October 1962 Anthony DiCola and Marco Morelli two Gallo adherents "dis

appear.
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(137) Initially the attempt to resolve the disputes was apparently
unsuccessful the violence continued

—June 6 1963 Ermile Colantuono a local businessman was killed
for giving financial aid to the Gallo gang Nicholas Bianco of this
group went to Raymond Patriarca in Providence Rhode Island
(where Bianco originated) to complain of this action Patriarca
agreed to talk to Thomas Lucchese another New York La Cosa
Nostra leader about it
June 12 1963 Shots missed Frank Illiano a Gallo family member
Vincent DiTucci of the opposing side was killed Jerry Basciano
was arrested for the murder but released because of insufficient
evidence

—June 18 1963 Alfred Mondella was killed Nicholas Getch of the
Gallo gang killed Joseph Cardiello Later the same day the oppo
sition struck back and killed Louis Mariani
September 3 1963 The situation changed when Joseph Magliocco
stepped down from the leadership position and retired He an
nounced to his assembled capos that these were the orders of the
commission There was a cease-fire and the commission took
charge of the family
In early 1964 Joseph Colombo was appointed by the commis
sion as leader and the war came to an end The casualty list
included 9 dead 3 missing presumed dead 11 wounded or beaten
and 9 fired at but missed

The importance of these rifts was reflected a year later in a
September 22 1964 conversation between Mike Genovese (brother
of boss Vito Genovese) and Tommy Eboli a capo in the Genovese fam
ily They were discussing Joe Bonanno's reluctance to report to the
commission to explain his misdeeds

EBOLI If one member can dispute a commission order you
can say goodbye to Cosa Nostra because the commission is
the backbone of Costa Nostra

It will be like the Irish mobs who fight among themselves
and they [the Italians] will be having gang wars like they
had years ago

A third major concern in 1963 was the decision of the Justice
Department to have Joseph Valachi appear before a congressional
committee to testify publicly about his membership in La Cosa Nostra
and about organized crime generally

While few people knew in advance of his willingness to coop
erate even in law enforcement circles organized crime had learned
about it It was discussed widely throughout the La Cosa Nostra and
a number of members followed the hearings on television The follow
ing are examples of organized crime's reactions

James Lanza leader of the La Cosa Nostra family in San
Francisco on August 12 1963 was overheard talking with an associ
ate Vito Bruno

LANZA Yeah this guy Joe Valachi is the guy who is telling
about it [La Cosa Nostra]

V B Cosa Nostra Cosa Nostra
LANZA This guy is in jail Vito Genovese is in jail too
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This guy gave information to the fedelals He attacked a man
with a rock and killed him and the prison officials didn't
know why he killed him Anyway this guy thought the Mafia
the Cosa Nostra had sent the guy in to kill him

This thing has come out now in the papers but he has been
telling about it for the past year

V B They know everything
LANZA Yeah

On September 17 1963 Stefano Magaddino was heard to say
after a lengthy discussion about Joseph Valachi "We passed laws that
this guy has got to die.

On September 27 1963 John Sebastian LaRocca's decision
to remain in the Pittsburgh area during the months of October and
November 1963 was said to depend on the testimony of Joseph Va
lachi If his testimony should "hit closer to home, LaRocca would
take a short vacation at his Bel Aire Fla. residence LaRocca was
extremely annoyed at Valachi's testimony and would not allow it to
be discussed in his presence He claimed "Valachi hasn't done a decent
thing since he was born and never did a good thing in his life. La
Rocca in fact departed for Florida on October 10 1963

On September 28 1963 Stefano Magaddino Peter Magad
dino and Sam Rangatore discussed newspaper coverage of Joseph
Valachi's testimony Magaddino was concerned that some time in the
past he had told Valachi about a murder that he Magaddino had
committed The participants in the conversation characterized Va
lachi's testmony as "fairy tales. Magaddino said that Vito Genovese
should have killed Valachi

On October 10 1963 Giancana and English talked about
Valachi's testimony They said they believed that Valachi would not
be able to hurt the Chicago organization but that he was doing great
harm to the New York members English feared the Government
would capitalize on the situation in the future to obtain other in
formants by showing that they had gone along with Valachi and had
not held him accountable for his crimes

On October 16 1963 Giancana issued instructions to all po
litical associates to discontinue their practice of attending weddings
and funerals of hoodlum families

On October 24 1963 in Miami Fla. Madeline Costello wife
of Charles a mob figure was speaking to an unidentified male

I won't talk in this house that's the way things are all

right I want to talk I'll take a walk outside You know
there's got to be something in this house

She continued saying that the house was vacant so much there
was ample time and opportunity for installation of a "mike. She
had expressed similar thoughts in the past She then commented on
the situation

I'll tell you the things they are doing to that man [Angelo
Bruno] are awful just terrible * *

UNKNOWNMALE They are crucifying him !
MADELINE And for what It's all a political thing you

know
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Madeline went on to indicate that Valachi had never laid eyes
on Bruno They all laughed at how ridiculous the Senate hearings
were They imitated the senators and laughed at Valachi's descrip
tion of a "kiss of death.

UNKNOWNMALE The hearing is all political instigated by
Robert Kennedy They're murdering the Italian name

On October 25 1963 Joe Zerilli the Detroit leader orders all
Italian syndicate numbers operations closed This order came as a
result of the Valachi testimony and an IRS raid in Toledo Ohio.*

The FBI's La Cosa Nostra file also reflected that the New
York La Cosa Nostra was developing a strategy to discredit the
Valachi testimony by suggesting he was insane and citing the mental
history of his family members They planned to find out if his wife
had any papers which might substantiate their claim

At the conclusion of the Senate Committee's work Director
Hoover provided the FBI's perspective of the Valachi hearings In a
March 2 1964 telephone conversation with Senator John L McClel
lan Hoover said that the Valachi hearings "shook them all up. The
Senator suggested that the Director write him a letter to that effect
Hoover said he would consider it

On March 6 1964 Hoover sent a letter to Senator McClellan
It stated in part

In pursuing this purpose your committee has placed on the
record information concerning conditions most citizens did
not realize existed There is no doubt that attention across the
Nation was focused on Joseph Valachi's testimony regarding
La Cosa Nostra as well as on the testimony of other wit
nesses who appeared at these hearings Public opinion was
moved against the forces of evil

K Attitude toward the Kennedys Before and after

During the early 1960's many complaints some threatening
were voiced generally by La Cosa Nostra members against the law
enforcement officers who were hounding them Some individual FBI
agents were specifically reviled Interestingly however there was
little if any malice specifically directed toward Director Hoover
The real anger was seemingly reserved for the Kennedys particularly
Robert The following information illustrates where La Cosa Nostra
members lay the blame for their problems and what they anticipated
from the future

On February 9 1962 Angelo Bruno and Willie Weisburg
discussed the Kennedys Weisburg a business associate of Bruno's
was complaining about the FBI and the Kennedys

WEISIiURGSee what Kennedy done With Kennedy a guy
should take a knife like one of them other guys and stab
and kill the lobscenityl where he is now Somebody should
kill the [obscenity] I mean it This is true Honest to God

The Valachi hearings included the testimony of Police CommissionerGeorge
Edwards of Detroit who at the time had been designated to becomea Federal
judge he now serves on the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals
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It's about time to go But I tell you something I hope I get
a week's notice I'll kill Right in the [obscenity] in the White
House Somebody's got to get rid of this [obscenity

Bruno however responded to Weisburg with the following story
Look Willie do you see there was a king do you under

stand And he found out that everybody was saying that
he was a bad king This is an old Italian story So there
was an old wise woman about 140 years old So he figured
Let me go talk to the old wise woman She knows every
thing So he went to the old wise woman So he says to her
I came here because I want your opinion He says do you
think I'm a bad king She says no I think you are a good
king He says well how come everybody says I'm a bad king
She says because they are stupid They don't know He says
well how come why do you say I'm a good king Well she
said I knew your great grandfather He was a bad king
I knew your grandfather He was worse I knew your father
He was worse than them You you are worse than all of
them but your son if you die your son is going to be worse
than you So it's better to be with you (All laugh) So
Brownell [former Attorney General] was bad He was no
[obscenity] good He was this and that

WEISBURGDo you know what this man is going to do
He ain't going to leave nobody alone

BRUNO I know he ain't But you see everybody in there
was bad The other guy was good because the other guy was
worse Do you understand Brownell came He was no good
He was worse than the guy before

WEISBURGNot like this one
BRUNO Not like this one This one is worse Right If

something happens to this guy [Laughs.]
WEISBURG Let me tell you something The FBI always

hated the IRS Always The IRS never checked with the
Treasury men They went separate ways They wouldn't give
each other information They wanted the credit themselves
He made it with local authorities He made it ringaround
the rosy pal

BRUNO Oh yeah This guy is an accountant see So now
he had to do something worse So what He started to think
what can I do more than the other guy The other guy made
the antiracketeering law gambling laws he did this and
he did that What can I do He says I know what I can do
Anybody that has a record that is police property when he
gets pinched no bail [Bruno then compares the Italian
process of not allowing bail and incarcerating individuals
until proven innocent.]

WEISBURGIt's still America though
BRUNO So it's still America They are trying to pass a

Federal law that you can't take the fifth [amendment]
When they grant you immunity you can't take the fifth

WEISBURGThey are not going to pass that law
BRUNO But they might
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On February 17 1962 Bruno had a conversation with Mario
and Peter Maggio in-laws and associates of Bruno One of the
Maggio's said

MAGGIO* * *
Kennedy is going to leave they are goingto make him a special assistant (to the President) out of

him They want him out of the way he is too much he is
starting to hurt too many people like unions He is not only
hurting the racket guys but others antitrust I think
that he is going to leave But the only reason he won't leave
which I heard before you see he wants Edgar Hoover out
of that

On May 2 1962 two New York La Cosa Nostra members
Sal Prof aci and Michelino Clemente and a third unidentified indivi
dual named Bob were talking Clemente commented

CJ.F.MENTEBob Kennedy won't stop today until he puts
us all in jail all over the country Until the commission meets
and puts its foot down things will be at a standstill When
we meet we all got to shake hands and sit down and talk
and if there is any trouble with a particular regime it's got
to be kept secret and only the heads are to know about it
otherwise some broad finds out and finally the newspapers

Later in the conversation Clemente stated that things were
not like they were years ago when the commission would meet once
a month and there were no cops around to spy on them Today he
said in order to have a meeting you have to tell each one individually
about the meeting without letting them know who else would be
present or what the meeting was going to be about so that there would
be no chance of any information leaking out

In January 1963 in Chicago Chuck English bemoaned the
fact that the Federal Government was closing in on the organization
and apparently nothing could be done about it He made various
inflammatory remarks about the Kennedy administration

In January 1963 Raymond Patriarca the mob leader of Boston
who operated out of Providence MI. had a long conversation with
Gennaro Anguilo and Peter Limone two associates about Robert
Kennedy In summary Patriarca stated that things were not too good
as long as Attorney General Kennedy was in Washington D.C He
related an argument he had had with Robert Kennedy when called
before a congressional committee 3 or 4 years earlier

On May 23 1963 Stefano Magaddino was heard to say
We are in a bad situation in Cosa Nostra When Profaci

died the Borgata [family]broke up
They know everything under the Sun They know who's

back of it they know Amici they know Capodecina they
know there is a commission We got to watch right now this
thing where it goes and stay as quiet as possible

Magaddino then expressed a bitter hatred for Atty Gen Robert F
Kennedy

In October 1963 Sam Giancana Charles English Tony Ac
cardo and Butch Blasi had a long conversation in Chicago They
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discussed Robert Kennedy's not being available for a Columbus Day
parade but coming to Chicago on October 13 for a B'nai B'rith affair
The "Jews downtown were they said beaming They also discussed
the Bobby Baker scandal Baker had just resigned his job and they
had not done anything to him They surmised that he must have come
out with a ton of money

Next they talked about Chicago Police Superintendent O W
Wilson's chart on the La Cosa Nostra presented before the Mc
Clellan committee at the Valachi hearings "On top he had an Italian
organization. Chuck English spoke of the possibility of the Teamsters
Union going back into the AFL—it would hurt Kennedy if they were
to take Hoffa back

They discussed golf An unidentified person asked if Bobby
Kennedy played golf they knew John Kennedy did Another person
suggested putting a bomb in his golf bag and they all laughed

On October 31 1963 Stefano Magaddino and Peter Mag
addino had a discussion about President Kennedy Peter stated that
"He should drop dead. He then added that "they should kill the
whole family the mother and father too ! "When he talks he talks
like a mad dog He says `My brother the Attorney General. Why he
never won a case He never tried a case.

The brutal murder of the President in November 1963 did
not cause any changes in feelings

In New York City when Morris Schlitten a major numbers
gambling operator learned of the President's death he said "Good!!
Too bad they didn't kill his brother Bobby too !

On November 22 1963 Sam Giancana and Chuck English
met Part of the discussion was of the assassination of President Ken
nedy Giancana commented that Atty Gen Robert Kennedy would not
have the power he previously had and that he would now be answer•
able to a person not his brother

On November 25 1963 Giancana English and Butch Blasi all
members of the Chicago criminal organization were talking English
said "I am not a hypocrite I didn't like him before he died and I
still feel the same way If he wanted to put me in jail then [obscenity]
him ! ! At another point English commented of Oswald "This 24
year-old kid was an anarchist He was a Marxist Communist. Gian
cana replied '`He was a marksman who knew how to shoot !

On November 24 1963 Stefano Magaddino Peter Magaddino
Antonio Magaddino and Sam Rangatore speculated about Jack Ruby
and Lee Harvey Oswald Stefano Magaddino said

Its a shame we've been embarrassed before the whole
world by allowing the President to be killed in our own ter
ritory You can be sure that the police spies will be watching
carefully to see what we think and say about this

On November 26 1963 Stefano Magaddino Peter Magaddino
and Sam Rangatore again speculated about Jack Ruby and Lee
Oswald Fred Randaccio entered and congratulated Rangatore on
the death of the President There was laughing and then Stefano
Magaddino cautioned the group He said that the public would be
watching for their reaction and that they must not joke All agreed
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Magaddino then went on to say that President Kennedy was
one of the Nation's greatest presidents and blamed the assassination
on his brother Robert Kennedy Robert Kennedy pressed too many
issues behind the scenes Neither the President nor Hoover nor the
FBI wished to bring up "discussions, which were brought out by
the Valachi hearings The Attorney General had to "accomplish some
thing and so had pressed too many issues

On December 3 1963 Chuck English Sam Giancana and Butch
Blasi all members of the Chicago criminal organization were to
gether English said

I tell you something in another 2 months from now the
FBI will be like it was 5 years ago They won't be around no
more They say the FBI will get it [the investigation of the
President's death] They're gonna start running down Fair
Play for Cuba Fair Play for Matsu They call that more
detrimental to the country than us guys

These local problems at home let the local police take care
of it

On February 2 1964 Angelo Bruno Charles Costello Ben
Golub Harry Zimand and Tony (LNU) were present In a discus
sion of the Kennedy assassination someone commented "It is too bad
his brother Bobby was not in that car too.

On March 13 1964 Stefano Magaddino and Peter Magaddino
were talking to John Camilleri and Joseph Bongiorno two members
of the La Cosa Nostra organization in Buffalo When Attorney Gen
eral Robert Kennedy was mentioned Peter Magaddino said "We'll
fight him as long as he lives he is always crucifying people.

On August 13 1964 Russell Bufalino a Pennsylvania mob
leader was complaining that someone was unable to do him a favor
and commented

The Kennedys are responsible for all my troubles They
killed the good one [John Kennedy] They should have killed
the other little guy [Robert Kennedy]

L Analysis of the evidence
The conversation of major La Cosa Nostra figures establish

a number of important points As a group and as individuals they felt
pressure from the Federal Government Their attention was focused
on Robert Kennedy but there is no evidence or even a hint that this
pressure and focus matured into a concrete plan to relieve the pressure
generated by Robert Kennedy by destroying his political base by
killing the President

Nevertheless caution is in order While extensive the intelli
gence program of the FBI and other police agencies was not compre
hensive Major groups and individuals were hardly touched or covered
at all For example little is known about either Santos Trafficante in
Florida or Carlos Marcello in Louisiana

III ORGANIZEDCRIMEMURDERSANYPRECEDENTS

Another major issue in this analysis was whether there have
been any parallel homicides in the history of organized crime that
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might cast light on the Presidential assassination and the manner in
which it was carried out
(180) A great deal is in fact known about the type of victims and the
methods by which organized crime has traditionally committed
murder The information has been obtained from highly knowledge
able sources usually the killers themselves For example

—Abe Reles and others in Murder Incorporated confessed to their
own participation in murder and then testified against others in
New York City and Los Angeles

—Joseph Valachi included the details of a number of murders in
New York City in his testimony before the McClellan committee

—Joseph Luparelli confessed the details of his participation in the
murder of Joe Gallo in New York City

—Joseph Barboza testified against Raymond Patriarca and others
in New England in a context where murder was a central question

—Raymond Ferritto of Erie Pa. participated in several homicides
in Cleveland in which he implicated James Frattiano James
Licavoli and others

—Much was also learned from sources such as Frank Bompensiero
of San Diego Calif. an FBI top echelon informant for 12 years
who was himself a homicide victim

A Attitude toward murder

(181) The use of violence generally and murder more particularly
is restricted by the leadership in organized crime Murder is regarded
as a method of last resort
(182) In the 1960's Peter Ferrara an organized crime figure
said "If it wasn't for us there could have been 20 Chicagos.

* As

organized crime became more disciplined at the close of the Prohibi
tion Era violence of the gang-war type went into a marked decline
(183) Even though overt and frequent violence declined the threat
remained Criminals learned to use this threat of violence especially
execution to achieve their goals They realize that where fear is great
enough actual violence becomes unnecessary
B The victims

(184) The evidence shows that organized crime has judiciously
avoiding using force against law enforcement officers other govern
ment officials reporters and certain other groups of people In 1963
when Vito Genovese was asked to authorize violence against Federal
narcotics agents accused of "framing some of his men he vetoed the

suggestion Exceptions usually turn out to be persons who have
doublecrossed the criminal organization
(185) There is no precedent in the United States for violence di
rected at a high-level public official In fact it is said that Arthur
"Dutch Schultz Flegenheimer's plan to kill Thomas Dewey then
district attorney of New York County was the major factor in
Schultz's murder in the 1930's

C Characteristics of organized crime murders

(186) The following are the characteristics of a typical organized
crime murder

*Thisis an apparent reference to the St Valentine's Day massacre
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(1) The authorizer
Use of violence requires authorization and approval This is

particularly true when the intended victim has been a member of the
criminal organization an employee or a business associate

Approval usually must be given by a person of rank power
and authority He is the authorizer Because authorization of a crime
involves the same degree of guilt as commission of the crime the au
thorizer will try to hide his role so that there will be no direct evidence
of complicity Usually the person conveys approval through one
trusted and close confidante who becomes the expediter

(2) The expediter
This person has responsibility for seeing the crime is accom

plished He is given wide latitude as to how it is carried out For
example he can do it himself he can recruit others or he can join
with others

Although the expediter has the option of committing the
crime (thus reducing the conspiracy to two persons himself and the
authorizer) this is the least likely possibility He too is aware that
layers of insulation provide protection Most likely he will give "the
contract to others although he cannot divest himself of responsibility
for success or failure He may subcontract the matter to a subexpediter
or recruit a "hit team. In either event he will restrict himself to
trusted persons

(3) Hit men
Where possible hit men are recruited who have a record of

successful commission of crimes In the argot of organized crime
a successful "hit is one way of "earning your bones, that is being
accepted as a member in the criminal organization or if already one
earning a position of trust Persons doing their first "hit will usually
be part of a team with more experienced mentors

Frequently at least two executioners will be involved on the
"hit to insure success They may act simultaneously in the case of
shootings or one may back the other up

"Importing out-of-town killers is the exception rather than
the rule

(4) Murder weapon
(194) Most frequently the murder is committed by gunshot using
handguns There are variations which depend on individual taste
local custom or special circumstances Killers in Chicago have tradi
tionally favored the shotgun while killers in Youngstown Ohio in the
past and in Cleveland in the mid-1970's used dynamite and other
explosives Rifles have been used where it was difficult to get close to
the victim the case during gang wars Knives ice picks and strangula
tion by garroting have also been employed

(5) Wheelmen and the hit car

(195) Usually a car is used to reach and leave the location of the
murder There is a definite advantage to having a driver known as
a wheelman who is local and not "imported.
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(6) The crash car

Frequently to insure the safety of the shooters a second car
referred to as a crash car will be used Most likely it will not be a
stolen vehicle (where as the actual "hit car might be) The operator
should (if possible) be someone without a criminal record and not
easily identified with the rest of the "hit team. The crash car may
carry a second person to serve as an observer

The role of the crash car is to cut off pursuit by a police
vehicle or civic-minded citizen while the "hit car makes its getaway
As its name implies it may crash into the pursuit vehicle with the
driver liable for nothing more than a summons for failure to yield
right-of-way

(7) The finger
(198) Sometimes the "hit team does not know the victim and would

not recognize him In this event a "fingerman"—someone who does
know the victim—will point him out This person may be a friend oY
associate of the victim and often is used to lure him to an appointed
place

(8) Limited conspiracy
(199) While it is thus possible for eight or more people to be in
volved in a typical gangland slaying quite frequently they do not
know each other at the time and it is probable that only one would
be in a position to give direct evidence against the issuer of the
"contract.

(9) Method variation

(200) Sometimes variations of this methodology are used that have

special meaning For example leaving the victim's corpse behind in an

ordinary shooting is a form of according "all the honors of war to
an enemy. The family of the deceased may then have a proper funer
al and is able to arrange the dead man's affairs When there is no body
a proper ceremony cannot be held and the man's estate cannot be
probated until legal death is declared by an appropriate authority
This type of murder is usually reserved for someone who "double
crossed the person authorizing the killing.*

(10) Disposal of the body
Bodies that are to disappear are usually dumped at sea com

pacted in an automobile or buried at out of the way locations such as
the New Jersey chicken farm where the FBI once recovered identifi
able corpses
D Three exceptions

While this methodology is representative of traditional pat
tern of organized crime violence and murder departures from that
pattern have been recorded

*In the 1976murder of John Rosselli the body was supposed to "disappear.
It had been cut up (probably because rigor mortis had set in between the time of
death and the time of disposal) stuffed into an oil drum and dropped into the
sea It later floated up in Biscayne Bay This effort to hide the body together
with the fact that his car was left at the Miami International Airport gave rise
to the hypothesis that his assassin(s) were trying to make it appear he had
voluntarily departed to avoid deportation
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—The acid blinding of news reporter Victor Riesel in New York
City in 1956

—The shooting of Joseph Colombo in New York City in 1971
—The murder of Sol Landie a Federal witness against La Cosa

Nostra members in Kansas City Missouri

(1) Victor Riesel
Victor Riesel a nationally syndicated labor columnist had

been writing unfavorably about six or seven New York City locals of
the United Auto Workers American Federation of Labe The
jurisdiction of these locals was vague but it was aimed at un
skilled employees of automobile agencies and car washes in New
York City

These locals and their hoodlum officers were shortly to be
come the infamous "paper locals that obtained charters from the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters (The term "paper locals
was coined during the investigation of the McClellan committee to
indicate that a sizable portion of the membership did not exist The
Senate investigation showed that the principal function of these lo
cals was to provide officers who would vote for James Riddle Hoffa
as international president in 1957.)
(205) The regional director of UAW-AFL was John Dioguardia
At the time he was a member of the Thomas Lucchese family of La
Cosa Nostra and a person of influence in New York City's garment
industry His brother Thomas owned a material supply house his
uncle James Plumeri was a labor fixer and involved in gambling
activities in the garment area and Joseph Berger a close associate
was president of the vital trucking local of the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union

Riesel considered Dioguardia's role as a "labor leader to be
suspect and accused him of not being representative of the American
labor movement.* It was strongly believed that the six or seven lo
cals under Dioguardia's leadership were principally involved in ob
taining money through labor racketeering

Since April 2 1956 Riesel had been filling in for radio
broadcaster Barry Gray on a program aired from Hutton's Restau
rant between midnight and 2 a.m After the April 5 program Riesel
in the company of Bettie Nevins a radio and television assistant and
Abe Savage a friend had gone to Lindy's Restaurant at the time
a popular late night hangout for media people entertainers and
others About 3 a.m. the three left Lindy's Savage walked north on
Broadway while Riesel and Nevins proceeded to her car A young
man approached Riesel attracted his attention and threw sulfuric
acid in his face He then escaped on foot

This vicious assault immediately became a cause celebre The
District Attorney of New York County had additional members of
the New York City Police Department assigned to his office so that
he could handle the investigation directly The Attorney General of
the United States ordered the FBI to conduct an investigation which
was given high priority Federal jurisdiction was based on obstruc

*In 1958 Dioguardia had been convicted of labor extortion and income tax
evasion for not having declared the proceedsof the extortion as earned income
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tion of justice since Riesel was possibly to be asked to appear before
a Federal grand jury investigating labor racketeering

The case was solved in a comparatively short time In a mat
ter of days police and FBI agents had rounded up and interviewed
some of the principals This fact was unusual Even more unusual
were the participants and the statements they made to the FBI
especially their admissions of complicity

The cast of characters included
—Abraham Telvi a young man in his early 20's Recruited to "beat

up a guy who is bothering some fellow's wife, he was at the time
a petty thief Within days after the occurrence Telvi had ad
mitted his role to at least four friends and acquaintances

—Joseph Carlino alias Joe Pilo age 43 unemployed He recruited
Telvi whom he knew from "around the neighborhood, and
introduced him to Dominick Bando who had approached Car
lino with the "contract for Riesel saying it was worth $500
Dominick Bando age 47 He admitted obtaining the services
of Telvi

through Joseph Carlino and said he did so as a favor
to Gondolfo "Shiekie Miranti a small-time local bookmaker
who resided in the area and operated out of a neighborhood candy
store Bando claimed he received no money
Gondolfo "Shiekie Miranti age 37 a small-time bookmaker He
admitted that he had been approached by Charles Tuso whom
he knew "from the neighborhood, with a contract for $1,000
Miranti knew it was to be an acid job but maintained he did not
know who Victor Riesel was at the time Tuso had a messenger
deliver the jar of acid after Miranti reported that he had obtained
a recruit Miranti claimed that he met with Tuso John Dio
guardia and Thomas Dioguardia at a local social club where they
made a first payment of $500
Charles Tuso was employed in the garment area and lived in the
same neighborhood as the others It is on the lower east side of
Manhattan where the former Jewish ghetto abutted Little Italy
The Dioguardia family had once lived in this area although
John had moved to Point Lookout Long Island and Thomas to
Scarsdale Westchester County both affluent suburbs

The events were reconstructed as follows Tuso offered Mi
ranti a "contract for $1,000 to throw acid in Riesel's face Miranti
claimed he was given a down payment of $500 in the presence of
Tuso and the Dioguardia brothers Miranti mentioned the contract
to Bando in terms of a $500 contract to "beat up a guy. There was no
evidence that Bando received or expected to receive any money Bando
then recruited Telvi through Joseph Carlino

Investigators had obtained statements from two witnesses who
were able to place Miranti in Hutton's Restaurant on two occasions
before the attack One witness identified Abe Telvi from a photograph
as having been with Miranti on the premises the night of the attack
Apparently he was "fingering (identifying) Riesel for Miranti

After the attack while running away Telvi was stopped by
two police officers Telvi said he was being chased by two Puerto Ricans
with a knife who had tried to rob him The police officers went in
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search of the nonexistent robbers and Telvi took a cab downtown to
`"the neighborhood, where he reported to Miranti

Telvi himself had been burned on the right side of his face
and neck by some of the acid It was decided that he should not get
medical care He went to a girlfriend's house where he stayed for one
and a half weeks during which time he received a payment of $500 He
gave $180 to Joseph Carlino for "getting me the job. A few days later
Miranti gave him an additional $100 for the clothes damaged by
the acid

Telvi said to his girlfriend and others that he had been told
big people were behind the crime and that there were "millions of
dollars to back him up He said to one acquaintance that he expected
to be "put on a payroll for $200 per week for the rest of my life.

As the investigation built up Miranti gave Telvi an additional
$500 and Carlino arranged for Telvi and his girlfriend to go to
Youngstown Ohio to stay with a friend Carlino had made in Federal
prison Leo Telvi Abe's brother drove him his girlfriend and Car
lino to Ohio and returned with Carlino in early June

Telvi's stay in Youngstown was short and the $500 did not
last very long (Youngstown had wide open illegal casino gambling
at that time.) He returned to New York City broke up with his girl
friend beating her badly in an argument and indicated that he
needed more money Miranti paid another $500 and arranged for
someone to drive him to Florida Telvi had indicated to an associate
that he suspected the driver to be an executioner Telvi left the vehicle
somewhere in New Jersey and returned home

On July 28 1956 Telvi was murdered the body abandoned
close to New York City police headquarters

On August 17 Federal charges of obstruction of justice were
brought against Gondolfo Miranti and Joseph Carlino On August 28
Federal charges of obstruction of justice were also brought against
John Dioguardia Thomas Dioguardia Charles Tuso Charles Carlin
and Dominick Bando On December 6 Miranti and Bando were sen
tenced to 5 years in jail Miranti was also fined $10,000 Both were
sent to Atlanta

On December 21 in New York County Court the State
brought two counts of maiming and one of conspiracy against Gon
dolfo Miranti Dominick Bando and Joseph Carlino

On January 21 1957 Miranti pled guilty to the State charges
He was sentenced to 7% to 15 years on each of the two counts of
maiming (sentences to run concurrently) and one year for conspiracy
to run consecutively

On January 25 Bando interrupted the selection of jurors
to plead guilty to two counts of assault second degree He got two
21/2 to 5 year sentences to run concurrently

In the opinion of Federal officers involved in the case the
conviction of the others (including one Theodore Rij a close
Dioguardia associate believed to have been involved) on the Federal
charges would require some testimony from Miranti When Miranti
and Bando were brought before a Federal grand jury and directed
to answer questions they both refused They were found guilty of
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contempt and sentenced to 5 years—to run concurrently with the 5
they were then serving The Federal case against the others was
eventually dismissed on November 3 1965

In several ways this crime was an exceptional departure from
the traditional standards governing organized crime's use of violence

—It was an act of violence against representatives of the media
something that had not occurred since the murder of Jake Lingle
a Chicago newsman in the 1930's It was not to happen again
until the bombing death of Don Bolles in Arizona in the mid
1970's

—The contract was let to a person who was not a member of the
criminal organization issuing it The use of Telvi an outsider
of limited capability (he was believed to be a drug abuser) was
deemed to have been a gross tactical error Telvi's demise was
presumed to have been handled by the middlemen who had re
cruited him in order to avoid the wrath of Dioguardia over their
poor selection

—None of the other participants were known to have been a mem
ber of Dioguardia's criminal organization

—There is no evidence indicating that this act was considered or
concurred in by higher ranking persons in organized crime than
Dioguardia

(2) Joseph Colombo
On June 28 1971 Joseph Colombo leader of one of the New

York La Cosa Nostra families was addressing thousands of people
at the second annual outdoor rally of the Italian-American Civil
Rights League at Columbus Circle New York City Just over 1 year
earlier in response to the arrest of one of his sons by the FBI
Colombo had formed the league and picketed the FBI building in
New York City Media coverage had been extensive He held the first
outdoor rally shortly after that event ostensibly as an attempt to
obtain civil rights for Italian-Americans On that occasion Colombo
had been joined on the speaker's platform by four Members of the
U.S House of Representatives During the following year the league
had begun to charter chapters in other cities A fundraising benefit
headed by Frank Sinatra had helped to raise $500,000 Colombo ap
peared on network television programs to discuss his goals for the
new organization and had negotiated with the producer of the film
"The Godfather, to remove the words "Mafia and "La Cosa Nostra
from the script

Prior to the second annual rally the press in New York City
had reported that Joseph Gallo a dissident member of Colombo's
family was opposed to the movement

On June 28 a young Black man Jerome Johnson carrying
cameras and with some press identification approached the speaker's
stand and shot Colombo three times in the head Colombo underwent
emergency surgery but remained in a coma and died 7 years later
in the spring of 1978

Jerome Johnson was immediately thrown to the ground by
nearby police and wardens of the League As the mass of bodies fell
to the ground there was further gunfire When the various people
became untangled it was discovered that Jerome Johnson had been
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shot to death The two weapons involved in the two shootings were
found lying on the ground

The investigation of both shootings was directed by Chief of
Detectives Albert A Seedman of the New York City Police Depart
ment who concluded that Jerome Johnson had in some way been
recruited for the assassination by Joseph Gallo Several supporters of
Colombo indicated they held the same belief and about 1 year later
Gallo himself was assassinated by Colombo loyalists

The murder of Jerome Johnson is still unsolved The murder
of Joseph Gallo is considered "solved, in that one participant Joseph
Luparelli confessed his role and named others He confirmed that the
"contract on Gallo was ordered because of his alleged involvement in
the shooting of Colombo Nevertheless there was insufficient corroba
tive evidence for prosecution of the Gallo homicide

Johnson has been described as a nondescript "loner who at
various times in his criminal career was involved with narcotics por
nography and prostitution Gallo while in prison had become very
friendly with Black criminals and maintained these friendships after
his release The strong indication is that Gallo would have been able
to recruit Johnson through other Blacks serving as intermediaries

(3) Sol Landie
In the early 1970's the Kansas City office of the FBI was con

ducting an investigation into the bookmaking operations of the La
Cosa Nostra family in Kansas City then run by Frank Tousa under
the direction of Nick Civella the family leader Authorization had
been received for a title III surveillance of a telephone located in the
Colonial Park Social Club at 1048 East Fifth Street Kansas City for
a 10-day period from January 8 through January 17 1970 Conversa
tions were picked up between two betting partners Sol Landie and
Alvin Hurst Both were area businessmen Landie was engaged in
the salvage business in Kansas City Kans Alvin Hurst was a well
known jeweler in Kansas City Mo Both had reputations of being big
bettors and Hurst was suspected of being a jewelry fence

On August 10 1970 and August 11 1970 respectively Hurst
and Landie were both subpenaed to appear before a Federal grand
jury investigating gambling operations in Kansas City Both invoked
the fifth amendment On August 12 1970 they were granted immu
nity and they testified about their gambling and about bookmaker
Tousa That they had testified was given press and television coverage

On October 2 1970 a four-count indictment for interstate
gambling and conspiracy was returned against Nicholas Civella
Frank Tousa Anthony Civella (a nephew of Nick's) and Martin
Chess a Las Vegas layoff bookmaker

The Kansas City Metropolitan Police Squad reported that
in the early hours of the morning of November 22 1970 four Black
males entered the residence of Sol Landie at 7914 Washington Street
Kansas City Mo They came in through an open back garage door
and then broke into the house Landie and his wife were threatened
with death if they did not reveal the location of their valuables The
house was ransacked by the burglars in the search At some point Mrs
Landie was raped by two of the intruders Sol Landie was shot to
death through a pillow placed over his head
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Information from informants led to the arrests on November
24 and 25 of Earl Howard age 25 Edward Williams age 23 Marquise
Williams age 19 and Gary Johnson age 16 Property identified as the
Landies was found in their possession In addition Gary Johnson's
fingerprints were found in the Landies house

On November 25 Johnson and the two Williams brothers
admitted their guilt indicating that the murder had been arranged
by others In a statement signed in the presence of others Edward
Williams said that Thomas Jefferson Lee a Black male and John
Francoviglia had contracted for the murder with Francoviglia prom
ising a payment of $2,000* In mid-November 1970 Lee had contacted
Edward Williams and taken him to the Refine Oil Company at 1001
Hardesty Kansas City Kans. where he "fingered Sol Landie Lee
and Francoviglia had indicated that Landie had to be killed because
he was a witness in a Federal gambling case

Williams statement noted that Francoviglia had retained the
four young men in the past to do several bombings The modus oper
andi was for the young men to bomb some business establishment so
that Francoviglia could afterwards approach the owners for a sum of
money to prevent "the trouble from happening again

Williams said that he indicated he was reluctant to commit
the murder but was called several times on the phone by Francoviglia
who pressured him He was made to feel that his own life would be
in danger if he did not comply

On November 21 1970 the four men went to Landie's place
of business to kill him but did not do so Francoviglia then sug
gested that Landie's residence would be an appropriate spot and gave
them the address and the information that the back garage door was
usually open

On November 23 1970 the day following the murder Wil
liams went to see Francoviglia to collect the $2,000 Francoviglia told
him that Lee had the money Williams proceeded to see Lee who gave
him $1,000 to be shared by the four

Lee and Francoviglia were arrested November 26 1970 A
Jackson County grand jury returned first degree murder indictments
against them on November 30 1970 Included in the indictment were
the two Williams brothers and Earl Howard

On November 27 1970 in Kansas City prosecutor Joseph
Teasdale was quoted in the Kansas City Times as saying that the
murder was arranged by the La Cosa Nostra family of Kansas City
Nick Civella was quoted as denying the charge

Ultimately the two Williams brothers pled guilty and testi
fied for the State They received life sentences Later they changed
their testimony about Howard who was then tried separately and
acquitted Gary Johnson was treated within the juvenile court system

Thomas Jefferson Lee and John Francoviglia were both con
victed and are now serving life sentences in the Missouri State Prison.

*The local police had known for some time that Lee and Francoviglia were
associates Francoviglia was also known to work in the illegal operations of
Carl Civella brother of Nick Civella
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(4) Summary
(246) The three cases have similarities

Each was solved in that the identity of the assassins became
known
In all three the criminals suffered consequences In two the
assassin was assassinated In the Landie case they were convicted
and imprisoned
In each case it appears that the person who wanted the killing
accomplished recruited the mercenaries through a middleman
broker This is known in two of the cases and is the most reason
able conclusion in the Colombo shooting

—In each case the person known or suspected of inspiring the
violence was a member of or connected with La Cosa Nostra
In all cases the persons hired were not "professional killers
but low-level felons outside of organized crime

—In all cases the killers can be considered dupes who were used in
a conspiracy of which they were probably unaware

—In all cases the methodology used in the crime insulated and hid
the organized crime connection rather than giving a "message
that organized criminals were behind the action

The characteristics of these cases give some support to the
theories that have been advanced concerning the assassination of
President Kennedy This is particularly true of the need to hide the
identity of conspirators and to place the blame on a "dupe.

IV CONCLUSIONLIKELIHOODOF INVOLVEMENTBY LA COSANOSQRA

In 1963 organized crime obviously had a strong motive for
bringing about some change at the national level While the assassina
tion of President Kennedy does not resemble traditional organized
crime violence the existence of exceptions to the traditional pattern
of organized crime violence precludes foreclosing the possibility of its
involvement

Assuming that organized crime might have been involved
two issues that needed to be addressed were

Was there any evidence that La Cosa Nostra through its govern
ing body the national commission had any involvement in the
death of the President
Did one or more of its members have any involvement in the death
of the President

The intelligence gathered in the 1960's by the FBI and other
law enforcement agencies concerning the national commission of La
Cosa Nostra was sufficient to provide a complete picture of the concern
of its members and to show whether it would have undertaken such
a crime That evidence is as follows

A The national commission
The members of the commission were having their problems

at the time of the assassination

(1) Carlo Gambino
In 1963 Gambino had been the leader of a La Cosa Nostra

family for just over 5 years having attained this position after the
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assassination of Albert Anastasia He was not comfortable in the
position Acceptance of his leadership was not unanimous and he
had had to have Anastasia loyalists eliminated for example Armand
"Tommy Rava (murdered in Florida) and Johnny "Roberts Robi
lotto (killed in Brooklyn)
(253) Further the Anastasia homicide was still under active in
vestigation The suspects were the Gallo Brothers of Brooklyn and
their associates At the time they were outside the realm of La Cosa
Nostra discipline having started the insurrection noted earlier the
so-called Gallo-Profaci war How the actions of these undisciplined
people might affect his own status was something to which Gambino
had to give due consideration
(254) In addition Gambino's family was under intense pressure
from the FBI as a result of the attack on FBI agents at Lombardozzi's
funeral Gambino and others had become gravely concerned about
the penetration of their organization and its secrets Some believed the
organization was riddled with informants who had to be discovered
and eradicated One "member, Alfred Sanantonio was for example
discovered to be an informant and was murdered in July
(255) Finally Gambino had been informed by Joseph Colombo that
Giuseppe Magliocco and Joseph Bonanno were engaged in a cabal to
assassinate him and his close associate Thomas Lucchese in an at
tempt to expand their own power Gambino and Lucchese were close
they had children who were married to one another With Vito
Genovese in prison if this plan had been successful Bonanno and
Magliocco might have been able to dominate that family as well as
those two whose leaders were to be assassinated thus controlling the
New York bloc of five families Gambino vigorously protested the
plan to the national commission

(2) Thomas Lucch-ese

(256) Lucchese had the same problem as Gambino—he was a target
for murder He too was disturbed about the break in the solidarity
of the five families in New York In the past the five together dom
inated the La Cosa Nostra throughout the United States because they
were the strongest bloc and often the majority of the commission

(3) Vito Genovese
(257) During 1963 Genovese was serving the third year of a 15-year
Federal sentence for narcotics violations He was for this and other
reasons an insecure La Cosa Nostra leader He had however experi
enced others moving ahead of him before on other occasions when he
had had to be "away. In 1937 while in charge of the family whose
leader Lucky Luciano had been sent to prison Genovese himself had
to flee to Italy to avoid prosecution for murder By the time he re
turned in 1945 (following World War II) he found that Frank
Costello formerly an underling was ensconced as leader
(258) Genovese had tried to avenge himself in 1957 by having Cos
tello murdered Though Costello was only wounded slightly he did
retire early and Genovese assumed command
(259) Genovese soon faced new difficulties In October 1957 he had
requested a commission meeting to gain endorsement of his takeover
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Chairman Stefano Magaddino of Buffalo selected the estate of Joseph
Barbera at Apalachin N.Y The site was discovered by the New York
State Police a serious blow to La Cosa Nostra

As family leader Genovese became a principal target of law
enforcement activity After 2 years he was indicted for a narcotics
conspiracy convicted and sent to prison In order not to be victim
ized again with respect to the family's leadership he created a troika
to run the family in his absence—Gerardo Catena the family under
boss Michele Miranda the consigliere and Tommy Eboli a trusted
capo for whom Genovese created the hitherto unknown designation of

"acting boss.
Even these precautions were insufficient While in prison

Genovese became suspicious of the activities of another close lieuten
ant Anthony Strollo (Tony Bender) Strollo was known to have en
couraged the Gallo brothers in their rebellion and Genovese suspected
he would attempt to take over their family In the autumn of 1962
Strollo "disappeared, complete with Cadillac neither was ever seen
again

In the autumn of 1963 Genovese's stock as a crime boss
dropped to an all-time low Valachi was telling all he knew about
Genovese the La Cosa Nostra and other organized crime matters not
only to the FBI but in front of network television cameras in con
gressional hearings Genovese had sponsored Valachi's transfer into
his family and the two had been close Genovese had been Valachi's
best man at his wedding Further Genovese .had ordered Valachi mur
dered in the Atlanta prison for being an informant but he had been
unable to have the execution performed

(4) Giuseppe Profaci and Giuseppe Magliocco
Profaci was a long-time member of the commission His fail

ure to adjust to the times and offer greater incentives and rewards to
the young men doing most of his dirty work had led to the outbreak
of the Gallo-Profaci gang war Profaci had not only been unable to
avoid the war but to bring it to an end The matter was troublesome
for the other families who were concerned over the national media
coverage The commission had ordered the other families not to get
involved lest the intrafamily dispute escalate further

In late 1962 Profaci died of natural causes At that time his
underboss and brother-in-law Giuseppe Magliocco had turned to an
old friend Joseph Bonanno for help in gaining recognition as Pro
faci's successor (Bonanno's son was married to Profaci's daughter
who was also Magliocco's niece) Bonanno evidently convinced Mag
liocco that the best way to get commission support would be to
eliminate family leaders Carlo Gambino and Thomas Lucchese and
replace them with others more friendly to his and Bonanno's ambi
tions Magliocco gave the "contract to one of his capos Joseph
Colombo Colombo squealed to the intended victims who complained
to the commission (Colombo was rewarded following the displace
ment of Magliocco by being given leadership of the family.)

Stefano Magaddino as chairman of the commission investi
gated the complaint and Magliocco confessed the plot Magaddino
then told him he was not a boss never having been confirmed by the
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commission and that because of the plot he was to be cast out of the
family In addition he was "fined $43,000 to cover the "expense of
trying to settle the dispute Magliocco happy for his life paid the
sum in four installments He died in 1963 of natural causes

(5) Joseph Bonanno
Bonanno had more seniority as a La Cosa Nostra boss than

any member of the commission save Joseph Zerilli in Detroit He
could easily have considered the others as upstarts He lived in Tucson
where he had moved immediately after World War II There he kept
a low profile and by 1953 when the U.S Government brought depor
tation proceedings against him Bonanno was able to get personal
testimony or affidavits on his behalf from many prominent persons in
Arizona including a bishop of the Roman Catholic Church a Member
of the U.S House of Representatives (who later ran for Governor of
the State) and a member of the State supreme court

Bonanno was an ambitious man In addition to control of a
New York La Cosa Nostra family he had a regime from his family
operating in Montreal and Quebec Canada He had extensive business
enterprises including large holdings in cheese companies in Canada
and Wisconsin He was very much aware of the tremendous wealth
emerging in California and the failure of the Los Angeles Cosa Nostra
family to exploit it Thus he plotted to take over the jurisdiction His
plan was to depose Frank DeSimone the southern California leader
and replace him with Salvatore (Bill) Bonanno his son and 40 hand
picked men who could provide better leadership As a member of the
commission Bonanno already had oversight jurisdiction over the two
northern California families—in San Francisco and San Jose

Bonanno's goal was to become the principal La Cosa Nostra
leader in the United States By eliminating Gambino and Lucchese
and with Magliocco's support he could dominate the New York fam
ilies With his sons in power in southern California and the support
of the northern California families with whom he had good rapport
he believed his goal could be reached

His plans were ruined by the treachery of Joseph Colombo
and antagonism of Stefano Magaddino By late 1963 Bonanno was in
serious trouble exacerbated by his refusal to appear before the com
mission as ordered This led Giancana to suggest "Don't send him
another message kill him! By December 1963 Bonanno had to an
nounce to his capos that he would be leaving for quite some time He
turned the leadership of the family over to his brother-in-law and
his son

(6) Sam Giancana
(270) Giancana's position as a leader was also getting shaky During
1963 he was reacting sometimes emotionally to the intense FBI
coverage to which he was subject In midyear he went to Federal
court (an unprecedented act) to seek an injunction against the close
surveillance but lost on appeal Anthony Tisci his son-in-law was
in daily attendance during the trial trying to help Giancana This
raised questions about a possible conflict of interest since Tisci was at
the time on the payroll of Roland Libonati a congressional repre
sentative from Chicago to the House and the media played up the
story
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(271) Shortly thereafter Giancana made national headlines again
when he and Phyllis McGuire a frequent companion were guests at
the Cal-Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe which was partially owned by
Frank Sinatra and then at the entertainer's Palm Springs Calif.
home The Nevada Gaming Commission demanded that Sinatra break
off this friendship Sinatra responded that he would sell his interests
in Cal-Neva and the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas This national atten
tion and Giancana's prolonged absences from Chicago led his col

leagues to suggest that someone else lead the family at least during his
time away
(272) Giancana was also greatly concerned that he would be brought
before the McClellan committee

(7) Angelo Bruno

(273) In 1963 Bruno the La Cosa Nostra leader in Philadelphia
was preparing to follow his predecessor Joseph Ida to Italy Ida had

gone there to live following the discovery of the Apalachin meeting
(274) The gains being made by law enforcement agencies the public
disclosures of La Cosa Nostra and the growing pressure had led
Bruno to consider this option He actually made a trip to Italy to ex

plore the prospect He recommended this course of action for a close
associate Gerardo Catena (one of the Genovese troika) who agreed
that it might be a wise course to follow
(275) A close friend described Bruno as "being crucified by the
Federal Government as he awaited an indictment for internal revenue
violations

(8) Joseph Zerilli

(276) The other senior member of the commission—he along with
Bonanno had been on since its inception—Zerilli had several prob
lems to contend with He was the mob's comptroller of the Central
States Pension and Welfare Fund of the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters Organized crime's path to this wealth was tied to the
career of James Hoffa whose rise from a Detroit local to a position of
eminence could not have been possible without support from Zerilli
The fund and much else was in some jeopardy with Hoffa facing two
Federal trials
(277) Additionally things were not as pleasant in Detroit in 1963
as they had been in the past The head of the police department was

George Edwards a different kind of administrator Edwards testified

during the Valachi hearings that he had taken a member of the U.S

Supreme Court on a tour of the Detroit numbers banks pointing out
the security systems which made its penetration by policemen so diffi
cult He believed that the judges who controlled the issuance of search
warrants and other legal processes needed a better understanding of
the situation
(278) Further raids by Edwards police department had forced
Zerilli to close down entirely the numbers operations under his con
trol in the Detroit area and in northern Ohio They were to remain
closed until a reorganization took place that included even greater
security precautions The one ray of hope was that Edwards had been
nominated to the Federal bench Confirmation would remove him from
the scene
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(9) Raymond Patriarca
(279) Patriarca found it necessary to become involved in the at
tempts to settle the Gallo-Profaci war Nick Bianco a member of the
Gallo group had requested his intercession Bianco came from Provi
dence R.I. and had made "hits for Raymond To assist the process
the commission authorized Raymond to "make Bianco a "member.
(280) A second problem was the amount of publicity coming out of
Boston which was within Patriarca's sphere of influence A gang war
was raging between two predominantly Irish groups The total homi
cides eventually reached over 50 Patriarca became angry enough
to say "If they don't stop that shooting up there I am going to de
clare martial law ! He too had his hands full
B Other major leaders and problems
(281) Other La Cosa Nostra leaders were also experiencing difficul
ties In 1961 Carlos Marcello the New Orleans leader had been de
ported by the Immigration and Naturalization Service He had re
turned and was acquitted on Federal charges in a Washington D.C.
trial in late 1962 but in November 1963 he was on trial again this time
in New Orleans
(282) Nick Civella of Kansas City had been convicted of income tax
evasion Frank Balistrieri of Milwaukee was faced with dissension
within his family
(283) Santos Trafficante's gambling operations in Florida were in
trouble Frank DeSimone in Los Angeles was unhappy about Joe
Bonanno's plan to depose him
(284) The FBI's electronic surveillance had been discovered in Las
Vegas FBI installations were interrupted in California and Florida
(285) Defensive "sweeps were being conducted in many places be
cause of suspicions that the La Cosa Nostra had been "wired for
sound. There was also Joseph Valachi's testimony which Robert Ken
nedy described as the "greatest intelligence breakthrough in the his
tory of organized crime in the United States La Cosa Nostra was
aware of other "live informants. Further there is evidence that the
more discerning among the leaders feared that the congressional hear
ings would help build support for certain legislation the Attorney
General had recommended that was anathema to organized crime
authorized electronic surveillance and immunity statutes
C Summary
(286) In November 1963 the national commission and a number of
major leaders were clearly threatened by dissension enmity and
treachery and the strongest effort as yet mounted against organized
crime
(287) La Cosa Nostra had a strong motive for taking drastic action
Yet it is extremely unlikely that it would have considered such a major
and dangerous act as assassinating the President or if it had it would
not have come to light Thus there is a strange dichotomy It also ap
pears that most of the leaders were too preoccupied with personal prob
lems to undertake such a venture on their own Nor does the informa
tion developed by law enforcement agencies reveal any indication that
any were planning or involved in such an endeavor
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An open question
The question is still open however with respect to two indi

viduals Unfortunately there is a substantial disparity in the quantity
and quality of the FBI and other law enforcement intelligence efforts
for Carlos Marcello of New Orleans and Santos Trafficante of Florida
Neither was subject to a direct electronic surveillance by the FBI in
the time period of this study* (January 1963 through June 1964)

That criminal intelligence regarding La Cosa Nostra was not
being uniformly supplied by each field office is a recurrent theme in
the FBI La Cosa Nostra file In the material submitted for the semi
annual summary prepared at the beginning of 1963 the New Orleans
office for example had listed only one member of La Cosa Nostra
Carlos Marcello

On February 15 1963 the Director indicated disappointment
in a memorandum which called for a "special effort by the New Or
leans office In the latter part of 1963 Director Hoover ordered the

compilation of reports on La Cosa Nostra from the major offices
these were to reach the Bureau and the New York City office (where
the semiannual summary was prepared) by December 15 1963 The
memorandum reads in part

Some cities have blind spots about La Cosa Nostra
It is well to note that we have experienced situations in

which certain offices took the position that La Cosa Nostra
did not exist in their respective territories only to learn at a
later date that this organization with its typical family
structure is in fact in existence in the area and has been for

many years

Later when the case agent assigned the investigation of Carlos
Marcello was changed the number of sources noted in his file expanded
rapidly This escalation can be explained at least by more aggressive
action by the investigator

That the results of efforts against Carlos Marcello and Santos
Trafficante were less than those experienced against other targets was
confirmed to the committee by a former official of the FBI The official
who was second in command of day-to-day intelligence operations
related to organized crime stated in an interview with the committee
with reference to Santos Trafficante in 1963

I do feel that we were never really able to penetrate on him

very clearly Certainly nothing like we were able to do in

Chicago and New York

With reference to Carlos Marcello he said

I certainly agree with anyone who says we never were really
able to get very far with Marcello That was our biggest gap
You just couldn't penetrate his kingdom with the control in
that State that he has With Marcello you've got the one big
exception in our work back then There was just no way of

penetrating that area He was too smart

*Material reviewed indicates two unsuccessful attempts to install equipment
in the case of CarlosMarcello
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Dallas was another area in which the FBI was far less active
against La Cosa Nostra Although Joseph Francis Civello a "counselor
to the Italian community at large according to the FBI attended the
Apalachin meeting in 1957 the Crime Condition Report filed by the
Dallas field office for the period ending February 26 1962 stated
"There is no evidence of illegal activity by Joseph Francis Civello.
This same report concluded that "Texas is not a place where the Mafia
has the kind of control it has elsewhere. Dallas also did not have in
operation any electronic surveillance in 1963

Organized crime intelligence relative to Carlos Marcello and
Santos Trafficante as well as the Dallas area was therefore insufficient
to indicate whether they or others in Dallas may have been involved
in a conspiracy to assassinate John F Kennedy

It is evident the Kennedy administration launched the strongest
Federal effort ever against organized crime Leaders and members of
La Cosa Nostra were clearly concerned by it and blamed the President
to some extent but most definitely his brother Atty Gen Robert F
Kennedy It was also clear that organized crime would have benefitted
from the assassination of John F Kennedy and the changes it would
bring in Government policy and officials Nevertheless it is extremely
unlikely that the national commission of La Cosa Nostra was involved
in any plan to kill the President It was facing strong internal dis
sension and other problems and does not appear to have been in a
position to undertake such a major act

A review of the history of La Cosa Nostra in the United States
reveals moreover no precedent for the assassination of a President
In fact he is among several categories of people against whom orga
nized crime traditionally has not committed acts of violence Nor does
the method of the assassination conform to the traditional pattern
of organized crime murders—it involved people who were not members
of La Cosa Nostra one of whom was unstable it does not seem to have
had any authorization from any leader it was conducted without the
usual precautions that protect the assassin from being apprehended
and the murder weapon was atypical Nevertheless there have been
exceptions to the traditional pattern and the Kennedy assassination
has parallels to these exceptions Thus involvement by individual
members organized crime cannot be precluded

Submitted by
RALPH SALERNOConsultant
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Following the completion of its investigation of organized
crime the committee concluded in its report that Carlos Marcello
Santos Trafficante and James R Hoffa each had the motive means
and opportunity to plan and execute a conspiracy to assassinate Presi
dent Kennedy On the basis of the available evidence the committee
concluded that it was unlikely that any one of them was involved in
such a conspiracy Nevertheless the possibility that one or more of
them was involved could not be precluded

While the committee's investigation established evidence of
association between Jack Ruby the murderer of the President's assas

sin and acquaintances or associates of Marcello Trafficante and Hoffa
similar evidence was difficult to establish in the case of Lee Harvey
Oswald Despite this some such associations—both direct and in
direct—were in fact indicated in varying degrees between Oswald and
various figures having at least some affiliation or association with the

organized crime network of Marcello the long-time leader of the Mafia
in New Orleans and surrounding regions

Marcello was as noted in the consultant's report one of the

major leaders of the national crime syndicate Certainly he was one of
the most successful at evading the intelligence-gathering efforts of law
enforcement agencies and at avoiding conviction at least in recent

years He became a prime target of the Kennedy administration which
was determined to conclude the very protracted deportation proceed
ings that had been initiated against him in 1953 The seriousness of
Robert Kennedy's intent was evidenced by the successful albeit brief
deportation of Marcello in 1961 The Federal Government also stepped
up other investigative efforts principally in the area of tax evasion and

intelligence gathering

THE POSITIONOF MARCELLOWITHIN THE NATIONALCRIMESYNDICATE

Carlos Marcello now 68 has been identified by Federal author
ities as the leading Mafia figure in New Orleans La. for almost 30

years (1) His criminal syndicate has long provided a classic illustra
tion of the destructive impact that organized crime has on American

society
(61)
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The exact place of Marcello's birth on February 6 1910 has
long been in doubt and at one point was a central question in a lengthy
deportation proceeding Nevertheless it is generallly believed that
Marcello was born in Tunis North Africa with the name Calogero
Minacore (3)

Marcello's first contact with the law came on November 29
1929 when he was arrested at the age of 19 by New Orleans police as
an accessory before and after the robbery of a local bank.(3) The
charges were subsequently dismissed Less than 6 months later on
May 13 1930 he was convicted of assault and robbery and was sen
tenced to the State penitentiary for 9 to 14 years He served less than
5 (4) It was during his prosecution on these charges that Marcello
first came to the attention of the public and press Testimony disclosed
that he had personally planned the crime—a grocery store robbery—
using an interesting method of operation (5) In testimony before the
McClellan Senate committee in 1959 Aaron M Kohn the managing
director of the Metropolitan Crime Commission of New Orleans and
a former FBI agent testified that Marcello had shielded his own com
plicity in the crime by inducing two juveniles to carry out the rob
bery (6) Kohn testified that Marcello and a confederate had supplied
the juveniles with a gun and instructions on their "getaway."(7)
The plan had gone awry when the two were later apprehended and
pressured by authorities to identify the "higher-ups."(8) Kohn also
noted that Marcello "was referred to as a Fagin in press accounts at
the time in an apparent reference to the Dickens character who re
cruited juveniles to carry out his crimes (9)

In 1935 after receiving a pardon by the Governor of Louisiana
Marcello's early underworld career continued with charges being filed
against him for a second assault and robbery violation of Federal In
ternal Revenue laws assault with intent to kill a New Orleans police
officer and yet another assault and robbery.(10) Marcello was not
prosecuted on the various charges In 1938 as part of what Federal
agents described as "the biggest marihuana ring in New Orleans his
tory, Marcello was arrested and charged with the sale of more than
23 pounds of illegal substance (11) Despite receiving another lengthy
prison sentence and a $76,830 fine Marcello served less than 10 months
and arranged to settle his fine for $400.(12) Other charges were
brought against Marcello over the next several years stemming from
such alleged offenses as narcotics sale a high-speed automobile chase
and assaulting an investigative reporter these were never prosecutedand the records have since disappeared (13)

During the 1940's Marcello became associated with New York
Mafia leader Frank Costello in the operation of a slot machine net
work (14) Costello was then regarded by some authorities as one of the
most influential leaders of organized crime in the United States and
was commonly referred to in the newspapers as the Mafia's "boss of all
bosses or "prime minister of the underworld. Marcello's association
with Costello in various Louisiana gambling activities had come about
following a reported agreement between Costello and Senator Huey
Long that allowed for the introduction of slot machines into New
Orleans (15)

Marcello was also involved in Louisiana gambling through his
family-owned Jefferson Music Company which came to dominate the
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slot machine pinball and juke box trade in the New Orleans area (16)
By the late 1940's in an alliance with Joseph Poretto Marcello had
taken control of the largest racing wire service in New Orleans the
Southern News Service and Publishing Co. which served Louisiana's

prosperous gambling network (17) Marcello and other associates also

gained control of the two best known gambling casinos in the New Or
leans area the Beverly Club and New Southport Club the Beverly
Club brought Marcello into partnership with the syndicate financier
Meyer Lansky (18)

By the late 1950's the Nola Printing Co. of New Orleans a

gambling wire service controlled by the Marcello interests was serving
bookmakers and relay centers throughout the State of Louisiana as
well as areas as diverse as Chicago Houston Miami Hot Springs
Indianapolis and Detroit and cities in Alabama and Mississippi (19)

In a statement prepared for the House Judiciary Committee
in 1970 Kohn outlined the continuing expansion of Marcello's hold

ings during the 1940's and 1950's

Marcello and his growing organization developed their

capital or bankroll through extensive gambling including
casinos slot machines pinball handbooks layoff football
pools dice card games roulette and bingo also narcotics
prostitution extortion clipjoint operations B-drinking mar

keting stolen goods robberies burglaries and thefts Their
criminal enterprise required and had corrupt collusion of

public officials at every critical level including police sheriffs
justices of the peace prosecutors mayors governors judges
councilmen licensing authorities State legislators and at
least one Member of Congress.(20)

When Marcello appeared as a witness before the Kefauver
committee on January 25 1951 he invoked the fifth amendment and
refused to respond to questioning on his organized crime activities (21)
Subsequently convicted of contempt of Congress for refusing to re
spond to the directions of the chair Marcello was later successful in

having his conviction overturned In its final report the Kefauver
committee concluded that Marcello's domination of organized crime
in Louisiana had come about in large part due to the "personal enrich
ment of sheriffs marshals and other law enforcement officials who
received payoffs for "their failure to enforce gambling laws and other
statutes relating to vice."(922) The Kefauver report further noted
that "In every line of inquiry the committee found that the trail of
Carlos Marcello."(923)

The Kefauver report also raised the question of why Marcello
who "has never become a citizen, "had not been deported."(24)

In early 1953 partly as a result of the national attention he
received from the Kefauver committee investigation Marcello finally
became the subject of deportation proceedings these proceedings con
tinued for over 25 years and were still being conducted in 1979 (25)
Federal officials have noted that Marcello has expended more legal
resources in his two and a half decade fight against deportation than
in any other such case in American history
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In the years immediately following the Kefauver investigation
Marcello apparently decided to try to escape his public image as
Louisiana's "rackets boss. As the New Orleans Crime Commission
noted he took several steps to that end

Not until Carlos Marcello became a subject of deporta
tion did he start publicly conducting himself in a man
ner intended to substantiate his claim that he was a legitimate
businessman But this was contrived public relations having
little relationship to fact He continued to direct his under
world government and to press further expansion He became
involved in a series of motel transactions involving millions
of dollars and land negotiations of even greater worth But
for the most part he kept his name off the record using
members of his family and trusted lieutenants for that
purpose (26)

Marcello did not attend the national Mafia "conference at
Apalachin N.Y. of November 14 1957 Instead he sent his brother
Joseph the family's underboss as his personal representative When
the State police discovered the gathering Joe Marcello was one of
those identified as having attended along with Vito Genovese Santos
Trafficante Carlo Gambino Joe Bonanno Sam Giancana Russell
Bufalino and Gerardo Catena Joe Marcello however was able to
evade arresting officers and escaped from the scene along with Sam
Giancana and Carmine Galente (27)

Carlos Marcello was called to testify before the McClellan
committee on March 24 1959 during the committee's extended investi
gation of labor racketeering and organized crime Serving as chief
counsel to the committee was Robert F Kennedy his brother Senator
John F Kennedy was a member of the committee In response to
committee questioning Marcello again invoked the fifth amendment in
refusing to answer any questions relating to his background activi
ties and associates (28)

At the conclusion of Marcello's appearance before the com
mittee Senator Sam Ervin of North Carolina requested of the Chair
permission to ask the New Orleans underworld leader one final question "I would like to know how you managed to stay in the United
States for 5 years 9 months and 24 days after you were found ordered
deported as an undesirable person."(29) Marcello's response to the
question—"I wouldn't know"—provoked Ervin to state that "the
American people's patience ought to run out on this and that "those
who have no claim to any right to remain in America who come here
and prey like leeches upon law-abiding people

* * *
ought to be re

moved from this country."(30) Senator Karl Mundt joined in Ervin's
denunciation urging prompt action by the Attorney General and
Senator Carl Curtis further remarked to Marcello that "I think you
ought to pack up your bags and voluntarily depart. (31)

By the early 1960's Carlos Marcello was widely recognized as
one of the 10 most powerful Mafia leaders in the United States he was
a La Cosa Nostra boss whose businesslike approach political influence
and power were particularly respected within the national underworld
His 30-year record of advancement in the organized crime hierarchy
together with his influence in Louisiana and neighboring States
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secured a position of special respect for him among his syndicate peers
It was this same record of underworld achievement as will be

discussed later that also led to Carlos Marcello's becoming a special
target of investigation by the Department of Justice while John F
Kennedy was President and Robert F Kennedy Attorney General

In February 1964 the Saturday Evening Post reported addi
tional information about the growth of Marcello's criminal enterprises
disclosing figures prepared by the New Orleans Crime Commission Of
particular note was the prominent role which the New Orleans Mafia
had come to assume under Marcello's direction by 1963

One of the things that distinguishes this branch is its talent
at high finance So adept has it become at handling large sums
of money—both for itself and for the national organization—
that it is sometimes called the Wall Street of Cosa Nostra Its
annual income runs to $1,114,000,000 making it by far the
State's largest industry according to * * * the metropolitan
crime commission * * * The sum is all the more remarkable
in that it compares with the estimated $2 billion racketeer take
in Chicago and environs and area with more than five times
the population of metropolitan New Orleans (3 )

The crime commission had estimated that the Marcello con
trolled syndicate generated at least $500 million annually from illegal
gambling $400 million from diverse "legitimate interests in the
fields of transportation finance housing and service industries $100
million from illegal activities in over 1,500 syndicate-connected bars
and taverns $8 million from professional burglaries and holdups $6
million from prostitution and another $100 million in the form of

underpayment of taxes (33)
The size of the Marcello organization's annual income is sig

nificant in the context of the reported national income of organized
crime Former Attorney General Ramsey Clark has noted that the
most conservative estimates indicate that "the profits for organized
crime [are] comparable to those of the 10 largest industrial corpora
tions combined * * * General Motors Standard Oil Ford General
Electric Chrysler IBM Mobile Oil Texaco Gulf and U.S Steel
together * *

*"(34)
In testimony before the House Select Committee on Crime

several years ago Marcello provided a significantly different account
of his income stating that he earned "a salary of about $1,600 a month
as a tomato salesman traveling to various fruit stands and markets in
the New Orleans area He also testified that he made a living through
various land investments.(35)

While Marcello's influence and stature as a Mafia leader was
well-known to both his underworld colleagues and Federal and State
authorities by the early 1960's another significant aspect of his
careers—his relationship with the Mafia's national governing commis
sion—was not confirmed until several years later While it was known
that the New Orleans Mafia had been the first branch of the Mafia in
America (the Sicilian La Cosa Nostra had entered the United States
through the port of New Orleans during the 1880's) whether it had
extraordinary special privileges within the national syndicate had long
been mystery During the late 1960's the FBI learned new and sub
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stantive information regarding its unique position Sensitive Bureau
reports on La Cosa Nostra set forth the details obtained from a highly
reliable source Among them were the following

* * * he learned that the first "family of what has now
become known as La Cosa Nostra (LCN) came from Sicily
and settled in New Orleans * * * the source noted that inas
much as this "family was the predecessor of all subsequent
"families, it has been afforded the highest respect and esteem
and because of its exalted position the New Orleans "family
could make decisions on its own without going to the "Com
mission. (36)* * * the source learned that the New Orleans "family
could have on its own "opened the books, [admitting new
members into the organization] but because of the tact and
diplomacy of Carlos Marcello he sought "Commission ap
proval in making new "soldiers, which the "Commission
naturally granted

* * *437)
Aaron Kohn believed that Marcello's underworld syndicate

had "a more than autonomous combination of circumstances because
of the remoteness of New Orleans (37) and thus enjoyed an unusually
independent relationship with the ruling commission of the Mafia (38)
Patrick Collins an FBI agent who investigated the Marcello organi
zation during the late 1960's expressed a similar view regarding
Marcello's relationship with the underworld commission He told the
committee that the New Orleans Mafia family "was unique among all
the mobs (39) in that it "didn't have to consult the commission in the
same way as the other families did there was a unique independence
of sorts."(40) Collins said further that "the commission wouldn't
question Marcello about making new members He was not subject to
the necessity of clearing such things with the commission like the other
families were. (41) In addition Marcello "is probably the single most
respected boss among all of the others in La Cosa Nostra and "has
been for years."($)

In late 1966 Marcello's status in organized crime was under
scored when he was arrested in New York along with Carlo Gambino
then the Mafia's reported "boss of all bosses at a summit meeting of
La Cosa Nostra leaders (43) On September 22 1966 New York police
arrested those two Santos Trafficante Joe Colombo Thomas Eboli
Mike Miranda and several others at the La Stella restaurant on Long
Island this mob gathering was quickly dubbed by the newspapers"the Little Apalachin conference (44) While authorities came to be
lieve that the La Stella "luncheon was actually a pro forma gathering
following a more serious meeting (probably of the night before) the
assemblage has never been fully explained (45) In his testimony before
the committee Marcello stated there had been no substance to the
gathering "We just walked in When we walked in we got arrested
We didn't have time to eat or talk."(46) None of those arrested were
convicted of a crime The seating arrangement was as follows
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Seating Arrangement at La Stella
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Eight days after the La Stella arrests upon his return to New
Orleans International Airport Marcello committed the only Federal
offense for which he has been tried and convicted in recent times On
September 30 1966 as he made his way through the crowd of newsmen
and spectators who had gathered to watch his return Marcello had a
verbal exchange with a man in the crowd who he believed was imped
ing his way (47) Shouting "I'm the boss here I Marcello took a wild
swing with his fist at the man (48) The man turned out to be FBI
Special Agent Patrick Collins (49) Arrested by FBI agents on the
following day and charged with assault Marcello was eventually tried
in Laredo Tex The trial resulted in a hung jury (the New Orleans
Crime Commission subsequently conclude that "There were substantial
reasons to suspect jury tampering had occurred.").(50)

Under the vigorous direction of the New Orleans strike force
Marcello was retried and subsequently convicted in Houston Tex. on
August 9 1968 (51) Originally sentenced to 2 years in Federal prison
Marcello served less than 6 months he was released on March 12 1971
As the New Orleans Crime Commission noted at the time the large
number of prestigious individuals who sought to intercede on his
behalf urging clemency further underscored the depth of his influence
in Louisiana (52)

During the late 1960's and early 1970's Marcello and his
organized crime activities were the subject of renewed public attention
He was referred to by the chief of police in Youngstown Ohio as "the
archetype of the devious pattern of the Mafiosi."(53) On September
1 1967 Life magazine also identified Marcello as one of the "handful
of men who controlled organized crime throughout the Nation.(54)
In a special investigative report the magazine reported that Marcello
was personally directing a national La Cosa Nostra scheme to secure
the release of Teamster leader James R Hoffa from Federal prison
through attempts to bribe the former chief prosecution witness against
him to recant his testimony (55) Life said that various key Mafia
leaders in the east had given the alleged free-Hoffa assignment to
Marcello along with personal pledges of between $1 to $2 million to
effect the plan.(56) (The effort was to fail.) In its following issue
Life went on to portray Marcello as "King Thug of Louisiana, re
porting that he was one of the State's wealthiest men and "the lord
of one of the richest and most corrupt criminal fiefdoms in the
land. (57)

In August 1969 Look magazine reported on Marcello's polit
ical and criminal influence in the Gulf States region.( 58)

On March 1 1970 UPI stated that there were indications that
Marcello might be preparing to leave the United States rather than
submit to the forthcoming imprisonment growing out of his convic
tion for assaulting the FBI agent.(59) According to the story Mar
cello's attorney G Wray Gill had denied the rumor stating "This is
where Marcello wants to be and nobody can put Marcello out of the
country unless they put a shotgun to his head."(60) On March 2 amid
television reports in New Orleans that Marcello would in fact flee the
country the New Orleans States-Item reported that there was no firm
evidence to support the rumors (61) In fact .Marcello never did leave
the country
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In its April 10 1970 issue Life published a followup to
its investigation of Marcello of 3 years earlier concluding that "Mar
cello now 60 not only continues to dominate [Louisiana] but grows
vastly richer each year at public expense. (62 ) The magazine detailed
various alleged relationships between Marcello and key State officials
and reported on two recent organized crime murders attributed to the
Marcello organization (63) The following month in May 1970 labor
columnist Victor Riesel reported that Federal organized crime in
vestigators had concluded that Carlos Marcello had become one of
the two most powerful Mafia leaders in the Nation second only to
Carlo Gambino the actual "boss of all bosses. (64) Riesel stated that
Federal officials had come to view Marcello as the single most influ
ential organized crime figure in the Nation outside of New York (65)

In the fall of 1970 the Wall Street Journal and Los Angeles
Times published further accounts of Marcello's more recent activities
with the Times reporting that his criminal organization had expanded
to unprecedented dimensions.( 66 )

Appearing before the House Select Committee on Crime in
June of 1972 Marcello repeated his claims that he was not involved
with organized crime He testified that he did not know what a racketeer
was (67) did not have any business interests outside of Louisiana (68)
had never contributed any funds to political figures in an effort to
gain influence (69) and had not been significantly acquainted with
any national organized crime leaders with the exception of Santos
Trafficante (70) and the late Frank Costello (71)

In response to a question by a member of the crime committee
as to how he could "account for the fact [that] you have been re
peatedly identified as a significant figure in organized crime by ap
parently responsible people, Marcello responded that he had been
the subject of "false statements ever since the Kefauver committee
investigation of 1951 (72) Marcello testified that although numerous
Federal and State investigators had caused him to be the subject
of negative publicity "I am not in no racket I am not in no organized
crime. (73)

MARCELLOA KENNEDYADMINISTRATIONTARGET

Deportation efforts
Carlos Marcello and his syndicate became a primary target

of investigation by the Department of Justice during the Kennedy
administration Attorney General Robert F Kennedy viewed him as
one of the most powerful and threatening Mafia leaders in the Nation
and ordered that the Justice Department focus on him along with
other figures such as Teamsters president Hoffa and Chicago Mafia
leader Sam Giancana (74)

In Marcello's case the intent of the Kennedy administration
was made known even before Inauguration Day January 20 1961
On December 28 1960 the New Orleans States-Item reported that
Attorney General-designate Kennedy was planning specific actions
against Marcello (75) An FBI report from that period noted

On January 12 1961 a [source] advised that Carlos Mar
cello is extremely apprehensive and upset and has since the
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New Orleans States-Item newspaper on December 28 1960
published a news story reporting that Robert F Kennedy
stated he would expedite the deportation proceedings pending
against Marcello after Kennedy takes office in January
1961.(76)

The Bureau's La Cosa Nostra file for 1961 noted that Marcello
flew to Washington D.C. short ly after the inauguration of President
Kennedy and was in touch with a number of political and business
associates (77) While there he placed a telephone call to the office
of at least one Congressman (78)

Bureau records further indicate that Marcello initiated vari
ous efforts to forestall or prevent the anticipated prompt deportation
action An FBI report noted that Ma.rcello may have tried a circuitous
approach (79) Through a source the Bureau learned of another Mafia
leader's account of how Marcello had reportedly proceeded (80)
Philadelphia underworld leader Angelo Bruno discussed a specific
attempt by Marcello to forestall an action by the immigration au
thorities (81) According to the Philadelphia underworld leader
Marcello had enlisted his close Mafia associate Santos Traffi
cante of Florida in the reported plan (82) Trafficante in turn con
tacted Frank Sinatra to have the singer use his friendship with the
Kennedy family on Marcello's behalf (83) This effort met with failure
and may even have resulted in intensified Federal efforts against
Marcello (84)

In response to Attorney General Kennedy's strong interest
in Marcello the New Orleans FBI office prepared a report on him
and his Mafia associates for FBI Director J Edgar Hoover on
February 13 (85) A report prepared under the direction of special
Agent Regis Kennedy the New Orleans office stated that "Continued
investigation of Carlos Marcello since December 1957 has failed to
develop vulnerable area wherein Marcello may be in violation of stat
utes within the FBI's jurisdiction. (86) This assessment by the New
Orleans office illustrated why Justice Department and other law en
forcement officials viewed as less than satisfactory its performance
prior to the arid-1960's in investigating organized crime

While the committee carefully examined numerous areas of
information pertaining to the proficiency of the FBI in investigating
organized crime during the 1950's and early 1960's and found various
areas in which Bureau performance was significantly deficient the
city of New Orleans was a special case The indications are that the
Bureau's limited work on the Marcello case may have been attribut
able to a disturbing attitude on the part of the senior agent who
supervised the case Regis Kennedy He had been in charge of the
Bureau's work on Marcello and the New Orleans Mafia for years and
also directed much of the FBI investigation in that city of President
Kennedy's assassination In an interview with the committee several
months before his death in 1978 Kennedy had stated that he believed
Marcello was not engaged in any organized crime activities or other
illegal actions during the period from 1959 until at least 1963 (87)
He also stated that he did not believe Marcello was a significant orga
nized crime figure and did not believe that he was currently involved
in criminal enterprises (88)
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Kennedy further informed the committee that he believed
Marcello would "stay away from any improper activity and in reality
did earn his living as a tomato salesman and real estate investor.(89)
In response to the question of why Marcello had been consistently iden
tified as one of the Nation's most powerful Mafia leaders by Federal
authorities for over 20 years Kennedy stated that the New Orleans
FBI office did not know why Marcello was so identified (90) He fur
ther stated that the New Orleans office had simply responded to peri
odic directives from Washington instructing it to monitor Marcello
but had not selected him from investigative attention on its own (91)

In November 1978 the managing director of the New Orleans
Crime Commission Aaron Kohn testified that agent Kennedy's sur
prising views about Carlos Marcello were well-known to him during
that period (92) While Kennedy had served the Bureau with distinc
tion in other areas his attitude toward investigating the organized
crime syndicate in New Orleans was one of negativism and ridi
cule (93) it was also accompanied by a belief that Carlos Marcello was
not in any way a significant criminal figure (94)

In an interview with the committee on November 15 1978
Kennedy's successor as the FBI organized crime case agent in New
Orleans Patrick Collins stated that Kennedy "had taken the Deep
South approach to organized crime it's up North but it sure isn't down
1lere. (95) Further Kennedy and other agents "didn't see Marcello for
what he is It is incredible to think but they didn't understand that this
was a Mafia family down in New Orleans. (96) While stating that he
had a high regard for Kennedy's other work Collins said he believed
Kennedy's attitude was one of "boredom over having to file periodic
reports on Marcello and organized crime (97)

'While the New Orleans FBI office's assessment of Marcello and
his activities did not significantly contribute to the Federal efforts
against him other agencies were pressing the drive in a more substan
tive way On March 3 1961 General Joseph Swing of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service advised the FBI that

.. the Attorney General had been emphasizing .. the
importance of taking prompt action to deport notorious
hoodlums In this connection the Marcello case is of particu
lar interest A final order of deportation has been entered
against Marcello but this fact is being held in strictest
confidence (98)

On the afternoon of April 4 1961 8 years after he was ordered

deported Carlos Marcello was finally ejected from the United States
As he walked into the INS office in New Orleans for his regular ap
pointment to report as an alien he was arrested and handcuffed by
INS officials (99) He was then rushed to the New Orleans airport and
flown to Guatemala (100) Marcello's attorneys denounced the deporta
tion later that day terming it "cruel and uncivilized, and noted that
their client had not been allowed to telephone his attorney or see his
wife (101)

On the following day April 5 1961 Attorney General Robert
F Kennedy stated that "Marcello's deportation was in strict accord
ance with the law. (10?2) Justice Department officials noted that while
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Marcello had not been allowed to call an attorney one of his attorneys
was present with him at the time and that INS officials had unsuccess
fully tried to bring Mrs Marcello to the airport to meet him.(103)
The officials noted that special security precautions had been taken to
insure against Marcello's escape prior to actual deportation(104)
because lie had disappeared several times in the past when deportation
proceedings were reaching critical junctures (105) (As will be seen
such precautions were unable to prevent Marcello's return to the
country 2 months later.)

In testimony before the committee on January 11 1978 Mar
cello stated that he had not been surprised that Attorney General
Kennedy had decided to press his deportation (106) He noted that "he
[Kennedy] said * * * he would see that I be deported just as soon as
he got in office Well he got in office January 20 * * * and April
the 4th he deported me. (107)

As he had in the past on several occasions Marcello referred to
his 1961 deportation as an illegal "kidnaping."(108) In his appear
ance before the committee he testified that "two marshals put the hand
cuffs on inc and they told me that I was being kidnaped and being
brought to Guatemala which they did and in 30 minutes time I was in
the plane."(109) He further testified that "they dumped me off in
Guatemala and I asked them let me use the phone to call my wife let
me get my clothes something they wouldn't hear about They just
snatched me and that is it actually kidnaped me. (110)

On April 10 1961 6 days after he was deported the Internal
Revenue Service filed a $835,396 tax lien against Marcello and his
wife (111) On April 23 news reports disclosed that Marcello was being
held in custody by Guatemalan authorities in connection with what
were reported to be false citizenship papers he had presented on arrival
there April 6 (112) On May 4 Guatemalan President Miguel Fuentes
ordered that Marcello be expelled he was driven to and released at the
El Salvador border late that night (113)

On May 19 1961 a Federal court in Washington ruled that
Marcello's deportation was fully valid and denied a motion by his
attorneys that it be declared illegal (114) With that ruling Marcello's
reentry to the country was prohibited (115)
(349) Less than 2 weeks later Marcello secretly gained entry into the
United States On June 2 1961 confirming widespread rumors that
their client had somehow slipped back in Marcello's attorneys an
nounced he had returned and was in hiding (116) Federal investi
gators have never been able to establish in detail his means of entry

On June 5 1961 after Attorney General Kennedy dispatched
20 Federal agents to Shreveport La. to conduct a search for Marcello
the Louisiana crime leader voluntarily surrendered in New Orleans
and was ordered held in an alien detention center at McAllen
Tex (117) On June 8 a Federal grand jury indicted him for illegal
reentry (118) on July 11 the INS ruled he was an undesirable alien
and once again ordered him deported (119)

On June 16 1961 the FBI received a report that a U.S Sen
ator from Louisiana might have sought to intervene on Marcello's
behalf (120) This Senator had reportedly received "financial aid from
Marcello in the past and was sponsoring a Louisiana official for a key
INS position from which assistance might be rendered (121)

In July 1961 the Justice Department's organized crime section
with the assistance of codebreaking specialists of the FBI made an
effort to decode what was believed to be a secret communication involv
mg Marcello and an associate (122) While senior aides to Attorney
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General Kennedy sought to decipher the reported Marcello message
the FBI Laboratory concluded that

Because of the brevity of the text no determination as to
the meaning of the possible code * * * could be made It is
possible however that the names in the text * * *

represent
double meaning wherein certain words are given arbitrary
meanings by the correspondents (123)

While the various court actions and appeals on Marcello's
deportation and illegal reentry were continuing in the fall of 1961 he
was again called before the McClellan committee to testify about orga
nized crime gambling activities in Louisiana (124) In response to com
mittee questions Marcello invoked the fifth amendment refusing to

girth
any information other than his name and alleged place of

birth (125)
On October 30 1961 Attorney General Kennedy announced

the indictment of Marcello by a Federal grand jury in New Orleans on
charges of conspiracy in falsifying a Guatemalan birth certificate and
committing perjury (126) Marcello's brother Joseph was also charged
in the alleged falsification of the birth certificate (127 )

On December 20 1961 with Marcello free on a $10,000 bond
the five-member Board of Immigration Appeals upheld the deporta
tion order against Marcello denying another appeal by Marcello at
torneys that it be declared invalid (128)

In October 1962 a Bureau of Narcotics report described Mar
cello as "one of the Nation's leading racketeers and noted that he
was "currently under intensive investigation by the Internal Revenue
Service Intelligence Division for tax fraud. (129) The report also
noted that Marcello was then instituting a further legal step to fore
stall deportation (130) Marcello's attorneys had filed a legal writ in
an effort to set aside his Federal conviction on narcotics charges from
24 years earlier (131) This conviction was one of the key factors in
the ongoing deportation proceedings against him (132)

On October 31 1962 a Federal court ruled against Marcello's
attempt to have the 1938 drug conviction nullified (133) The court
said that his claim that he had not had counsel present when he pled
guilty to the narcotics charge on October 29 1938 was false,(134) as
was his claim that he had not known of his rights and could not afford
an attorney (135)
Increased Federal Pressure

On February 15 1963 in apparent response to Attorney Gen
eral Kennedy's request for continuing action against Marcello FBI
Director J Edgar Hoover directed the New Orleans FBI office to in
tensify its coverage of Marcello and his organization (136) He ordered
that a "special effort be made to upgrade the level of the investigation
of Marcello and suggested increased use of informants as well as the
possible initiation of electronic surveillance (137)

During the course of its investigation of specific organized
crime leaders and their activities the committee had devoted special
attention to the degree to which such figures were subject to
elec=tronicsurveillance by Federal or State agencies during the period
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of the early 1960's The committee believed that there was a possi
bility that electronic surveillance might have recorded some discus
sion of the Kennedy assassination In evaluating various assessments
by organized crime specialists during the early 1960's the committee
had noted that the likelihood of identifying the commission of crimi
nal acts by organized crime figures during that period varied with
the scope of electronic surveillance of those figures (138)

After carefully examining the various electronic surveillance
programs in effect during the early 1960's the committee found
that Carlos Marcello had never been subject to such coverage during
that period FBI files indicate that while there had not been prior in
terest in using such investigative techniques in Marcello's case the
Bureau did attempt to institute electronic surveillance during the pe
riod of 1963 and 1964.(139) Two unsuccessful attempts were made to
effect such surveillance (140) failures attributable in all likelihood to
the security system employed by Marcello at the various locations from
which he operated (14.1)

Al Staffeld the former FBI official who coordinated Bureau
activities in the organized crime field in this period gave the com
mittee his view—that the FBI "had virtually nothing in electronic
surveillance on Marcello and his guys We just couldn't effectuate it
With Marcello you've got the one big exception in our work back then
There was just no way of penetrating that area He was too smart.
(142) The inability to effect surveillance of Marcello apparently con
tinued as FBI files indicate that as late as 1967 Bureau officials were
prepared to testify that Marcello had never been the subject of elec
tronic surveillance (143)

Attorney General Kennedy's personal interest in the continu
ing Justice Department investigation of Marcello was further evi
denced in April 1963 He had received a letter which he in turn ordered
the chief of the Criminal Division Jack Miller to forward to Hoover
for his personal attention (144) The letter was from a citizen claim
ing to have knowledge of a severe beating inflicted upon a friend by
lieutenants of Marcello (145) The Attorney General requested imme
diate Bureau attention to the matter

On May 27 1963 the U.S Supreme Court in response to an
appeal filed by Marcello's attorneys,(146) declined to review the Mar
cello deportation action and upheld the earlier decision of the U.S
Circuit Court of Appeals (147)

On November 4 1963 Marcello went on trial in New Orleans
on Federal charges of conspiracy iii connection with his alleged falsi
fication of a Guatemalan birth certificate (148) Eighteen days later
on November 22 1963 he was acquitted The news of President Ken
nedy's murder in Dallas reached the New Orleans courtroom shortly
before the verdict was announced (149)

On July 22 1964 the Supreme Court rejected another appeal
by Marcello to have his 1938 narcotics conviction set aside upholding
the rulings of various lower courts (150)

On October 6 1964 Marcello and an associate were indicted in
Federal court on charges of having bribed a member of the jury that
had acquitted Marcello on November 22 1963 (151) The indictment
alleged that Marcello and his lieutenants had made two secret pay
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melts to a juror with "the inteht to influence his action vote opinion
and decision in the case (152) The indictment further charged that in
November 1963 Marcello had endeavored "to influence obstruct and
impede the prosecution "by requesting the murder of * * * a prin
cipal witness for the Government Carl Noll (153)

Marcello surrendered at the Federal courthouse and was sub
sequently freed on a $100,000 bond on October 8 after the U.S attor
ney noted that a search by 10 FBI agents had been unsuccessful in
locating him the day before (154) The charge of having requested the
murder of the chief prosecution witness in the 1963 case was later
dropped following the reported unwillingness of that person to testify
to the incident Marcello was acquitted by a jury of the other
charges (155)

Efforts to deport Marcello were still underway in 1979 In
late 1975 Marcello's attorneys had filed an appeal for suspension of
his deportation order based on "good moral character during the
previous 10 years (156) Another Marcello appeal was pending in the
U.S district court in New Orleans in 1978 (157)

While INS officials point out the peculiar nature of the cur
rent deportation process in the United States which sets no practical
limits on the number and frequency of appeals and other legal steps a
person may initiate to forestall deportation another factor has been
central to Marcello's continued presence in the United States Immigra
tion officials note that before the final step of deportation can be taken
some other country must agree to issue travel documents authorizing
the person to settle in that nation (158) As of 1979 no country was
willing to do so (159)

ALLEGEDASSASSINATIONTHREATBYMARCELLO

As part of its investigation the committee examined a pub
lished account of what was alleged to have been a threat made by
Carlos Marcello in late 1962 against the life of President Kennedy
and his brother Robert the Attorney General The information was
first set forth publicly in a book on organized crime published in
1969 "The Grim Reapers, by Ed Reid (160) Reid a former editor
of the Las Vegas Sun was a writer on organized crime and the co
author with Ovid Demaris of "The Green Felt Jungle, published
in 1963

In a lengthy chapter on the New Orleans Mafia and Carlos
Marcello Reid wrote of an alleged private meeting between Marcello
and two or more men sometime in September 1962 (161) His account
was based on interviews he had conducted with a man who alleged
he had attended the meeting (162)

According to Reid's informant the Marcello meeting was
held in a farmhouse at Churchill Farms the 3,000-acre swampland
plantation owned by Marcello outside of New Orleans (163) Reid
wrote that Marcello and three other men had gone to the farmhouse
in a car driven by Marcello himself (164) Marcello and the other
men gathered inside the farmhouse had drinks and engaged in casual
conversation that included the general subjects of business and
sex (165) After further drinks "brought more familiarity and re
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laxation the dialog turned to serious matters including the pressure
law enforcement agencies were bringing to bear on the Mafia brother
hood as a result of the Kennedy administration (166)

Reid's book contained the following account of the discussion
It was then that Carlos voice lost its softness and his words

were bitten off and spit out when mention was made of U.S
Attorney General Robert Kennedy who was still on the
trail of Marcello

"Livarsi na petra di la scarpa ! Carlos shrilled the Mafia
cry of revenge "Take the stone out of my shoe!

"Don't worry about that little Bobby son of a bitch, he
shouted "He's going to be taken care of !

Ever since Robert Kennedy had arranged for his deporta
tion to Guatemala Carlos had wanted revenge But as the
subsequent conversation which was reported to two top Gov
ernment investigators by one of the participants and later
to this author showed he knew that to rid himself of Robert
Kennedy he would first have to remove the President Any
killer of the Attorney General would be hunted down by
his brother the death of the President would seal the fate of
his Attorney General (167)

* * * * * * *
No one at the meeting had any doubt about Marcello's in

tentions when he abruptly arose from the table Marcello
did not joke about such things In any case the matter had
gone beyond mere "business" it had become an affair of hon
or a Sicilian vendetta Moreover the conversation at Church
ill Farms also made clear that Marcello had begun to plan
a move He had for example already thought of using a
"nut to do the job

Roughly 1 year later President Kennedy was shot in
Dallas—2 months after Attorney General Robert Kennedy
had announced to the McClellan committee that he was going
to expand his war on organized crime And it is perhaps sig
nificant that privately Robert Kennedy had singled out James
Hoffa Sam Giancana and Carlos Marcello as being among
his chief targets (168)

In an interview with the committee Reid said that his in
formant stated that Marcello seemed to be "very serious as he spoke
of planning to assassinate President Kennedy (169) He further told
the committee that while his informant had had great doubts at the
time as to whether Marcello could or would have the President
assassinated immediately after the assassination occurred he came
to believe that Marcello was in fact the perpetrator (170)

Reid informed the committee that he believed his informant
a man with underworld associations was credible and trustworthy
(171) and had in fact provided "unusually reliable information
about organized crime on past occasions including during the writingof "The Green Felt Jungle."(172) Based on past association and
contacts with the informant Reid was "strongly inclined to believe
his account of the Marcello meeting, (173) although he was "not
sure what it all means in the final analysis. (174)
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FBI investigation of the allegations
In early May 1967 over a year and a half before the book was

published senior officials of the FBI learned of the account of the
alleged meeting (175) According to an FBI memorandum of May 15
1967 from Assistant Director Alex Rosen to Assistant Director Cartha
DeLoach the Bureau's Los Angeles office had been contacted on May 6
by Reid (176) The memorandum stated that Reid "who has written
several books concerning the hoodlum element, had contacted the Los
Angeles office and had "indicated he had information concerning John
Roselli."(177) The memorandum further stated that when Reid was
interviewed he showed his manuscript to the Bureau's Los Angeles
agents (178) The memorandum gave the following account of Reid's
information

Reid refers to Carlos Marcello and indicated there was a
meeting on September 11 1963 at Churchill Farms outside
New Orleans La. attended by several people including Mar
cello and Reid's informant Marcello was alleged to have
said that in order to get Bobby Kennedy they would have to
get the President and they could not kill Bobby because the
President would use the Army and the Marines to get them
The result of killing the President would cause Bobby to lose
his power as Attorney General because of the New
President (179)

While the Bureau memorandum indicates that the agents
who read that section of Reid's manuscript believed it placed the meet
ing in September 1963 the actual account published by Reid in 1969
stated that the meeting had occurred in September 1962 (180) In
his committee interview Reid said that he had "always stated that the
meeting was in September 1962"(181) because his informant had
"clearly recalled the time of the meeting and had been "traveling in
Louisiana that month (182)

The Bureau memorandum went on to state that Reid had
informed the Los Angeles agents that "a person who attended this
alleged meeting was interviewed by agents of our Los Angeles office
and furnished them the information."(183) Further Reid believed
that "several days after the informant had attended the meeting with
Marcello he "was interviewed concerning the Billie Sol Estes case at
which time he allegedly related to our agents what he heard at
Churchill Farms. (184 )

The memorandum goes on to note that a review of FBI files
on Reid's informant whose name was Edward Becker showed he had
in fact been interviewed by Bureau agents on November 26 1962 in
connection with the Billie Sol Estes investigation.(185) While "[i]n
this interview Marcello was mentioned * * * in connection with a busi
ness proposition * * * no mention was made of Attorney General
Kennedy or President Kennedy or any threat against them (186)

The memorandum said that the agents who read the part of
Reid's manuscript on the meeting told the author that Becker had not
informed the Bureau of the alleged Marcello discussion of assassina
tion (187) In fact "It is noted Edward Nicholas Becker is a private
investigator in Los Angeles who in the past has had a reputation of
being unreliable and known to misrepresent facts. (188)
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The memorandum concluded by stating that Reid's offer to
provide the Bureau with information about Matila figure John Roselli
had been declined

In connection with John Roselli Reid wanted to trade in
formation concerning him which offer was refused He men
tioned lie was concerned with Roselli's association with attor
ney Edward Morgan of Washington D.C As you recall Mor
gan was previously interviewed at the request of the White
House concerning alleged information in his possession re
garding the assassination Also Roselli was the connecting
link between CIA and Robert Maheu who was hired by the
CIA to approach Sam Giancana to have Castro assassinated
(189)

The memorandum went to Assistant Directors Rosen and
DeLoach and to the most senior officials in the Bureau including
Assistant Director William Sullivan and several of his deputies and
Assistant Director James Gales of the Inspection Division all of
whom had direct responsibility for the FBI's investigation of Presi
dent Kennedy's murder (190) No instructions of any kind to follow
up on the information regarding Marcello the alleged assassination
discussion and the informant were issued subsequently (191)

The only directive regarding the matter was a handwritten
notation made on the memorandum by DeLoach:(19.) "We should
discretly identify the publisher of the Reid book (193)

Two days later in an FBI memorandum of May 17 1967 the
Special Agent in Charge (SAC) of the Los Angeles office reported
some additional information to Hoover.(194) In the memorandum
the Los Angeles officeset forth some alleged information it had learned
regarding Becker who the memo noted claimed to have heard "state
ments supposedly made by Carlos Marcello on September 11 1963
concerning the pending assassination of President Kennedy."(195)
The FBI memo stated that 1 day after the Bureau first learned of the
Reid information its Los Angeles office received information regard
ing Edward Becker which was allegedly damaging to his reputa
tion (196) According to the information Sidney Korshak had been
discussing Becker and

* * * Korshak inquired as to who Ed Becker was and
advised that Becker was trying to shake down some of
Korshak's friends for money by claiming he is the collabo
rator with Reid and that for money he could keep the names
of these people out of the book (197)

The memorandum also stated that Sidney Korshak had fur
ther stated that "Becker was a no-good shakedown artist, (198 ) infor
mation which in turn became known to the Bureau (199)

The memorandum did not mention the background of the
person who was supplying the negative information and allegations
about Becker—Sidney Korshak He was a Los Angeles labor lawyer

"Where Becker is referred to as an "informant, it should be noted that
this applies to his relationship to Reid and not to a Federal law enforcement
agency
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who has been alleged to have underworld associations in Chicago
California Las Vegas and New York.(200) The Bureau's own files
identified him as a continuing subject of numerous organized crime
investigations an associate of reputed Chicago Mafia executioners Gus
Alex and Murray "The Camel Humphreys (201) and a business asso
ciate of James R Hoffa and Paul Dorfman (202) In an extensive
four-part investigative series in 1976 the New York Times noted that
a 1968 Justice Department report had described Korshak as perhaps
"the most significant link in the relationship between the crime syndi
cate politics labor and management."(203) The Times further re
ported that at a meeting in April 1976 senior officials of the Justice
Department's Organized Crime Division had "reached a consensus
that Mr Korshak was one of the five most powerful members of the
underworld. (204)

On June 5 1967 in another memorandum to Director Hoover
the Los Angeles FBI office reported that the person who had pro
vided the derogatory information on Becker had contacted Reid on
May 26 in an effort to "discredit Becker's information about Mar
cello (205) This person had provided Reid with the information about
Becker .which had derived from Korshak (206) The memorandum
went on to state that "The purpose [of this person] was to discredit
Becker to Reid in order that the Carlos Marcello incident would be
deleted from the book by Reid (207)

On May 31 1967 according to the same memorandum a spe
cial agent of the Los Angeles office was involved in a visit to Reid's
home (208) in a further effort to persuade him of Becker's alleged
untrustworthiness (209) During this visit

It was again pointed out to Reid that Becker had been
interviewed by Bureau agents in November 1962 concerning
the Billie Sol Estes case but had not mentioned the reputed
conversation or statements allegedly made by Marcello on
September 11 1963 (almost a year later) at Churchill Farms
New Orleans (210)

The Bureau's possible confusion over the time periods in
volved in the matter was further evidenced in the memorandum
which said that "in November 1962 Becker had "not mentioned the
reputed * * * statements allegedly made by Marcello on Septem
ber 11 1963."(211) Again both Reid and Becker have maintained
consistently that they made clear that the meeting was in September
1962 rather than September 1963 (212) and that the specific reference
in the Reid book stated "September 1962. (213) Additionally the
Bureau's own files on Becker (while not containing any references to

assassination) clearly indicated that Becker had been interviewed by
agents in November 1962 following a trip through Louisiana that
September (214)
Committee investigation of the allegation

The committee carefully examined the FBI's files relating to
Becker and the Bureau's contact with him in late 1962 The first Bu
reau reference to Becker appeared in a report of November 20 1962
regarding a private investigator working on the Billie Sol Estes case
the famous multimillion-dollar fraud investigation of the early
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1960's (215) The report noted that Becker then 42 was associated
with an investigator being employed by one of the oil service com
panies that had allegedly been swindled by Estes (216) Becker was
said to have had first met with the investigator in Brownswood Tex.
on September 18 1962 and that they had traveled to Shreveport La.
on business on September 21 (217) Becker was associated with an oil
geologist in Shreveport Carl Roppolo,(218) who was alleged to be a
close acquaintance of Carlos Marcello (219)

The report noted that one person had told the Bureau that "Rop
polo had said that his mother is Carlos Marcello's sister and that
Roppollo is the favorite nephew."(220) As is discussed later Becker
informed the committee that Roppolo a close friend of his was the
man who allegedly set up the September 1962 meeting with Marcello
and attended the meeting along with Becker for the purpose of seek
ing Marcello's support for a proposed business venture of theirs (221)

Becker was referred to in a second FBI report of November
21 1962 which dealt with an alleged counterfeiting ring and a Dallas
lawyer who reportedly had knowledge of it (222) This report noted
that Becker was being used as an "informant by a private investiga
tor in the investigation(223) and was assisting to the extent that he
began receiving expense money.(224) The Los Angeles FBI office
noted that the investigator working with Becker had "admitted that
he could be supporting a con game for living expenses on the part of
Becker * * * but that he doubted it, as he had only provided Becker
with limited expenses (225)

The November 21 1962 Bureau report noted further that
Becker had once been associated with Max Field a criminal associate
of Mafia leader Joseph Sica of Los Angeles (226) According to the
report "It appears that Becker * * * has been feeding all rumors he
has heard plus whatever stories he can fit into the picture."(227)

On November 26 1962 Becker was interviewed by the FBI
in connection with its investigation of the Billie Sol Estes case on
which Becker was then also working as a private investigator (228)
Becker told the Bureau of his recent trips to Dallas Tex. and Louisi
ana and informed them of the information he had heard about counter
feiting in Dallas (229) At that point Becker also briefly discussed
Carlos Marcello

He [Becker] advised that on two occasions he has accom
panied Roppolo to New Orleans where they met with one
Carlos Marcello who is a longtime friend of Roppolo He
advised that Roppolo was to obtain the financing for their
promotional business from Marcello He advised that he knew
nothing further about Marcello (230)

Becker was briefly mentioned in another Bureau report of
November 27 1962 which again stated that he allegedly made up
"stories and invented rumors to derive "possible gain from such
false information (231)

Three days later on November 30 1962 another Bureau
report on the Billie Sol Estes case made reference to Becker's trip to
Dallas in September and his work on the case (232) The report noted
that Becker was apparently associated with various show business
personalities in Las Vegas (233) Further a man who had been
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acquainted with Becker had referred to him as a "small-time con
man. (234)
(396) In an April 11 1963 FBI report Becker and his friend Rop
polo were referred to once again (235) The report had been written
by agent Regis Kennedy of the New Orleans office in response to a
directive issued shortly after Becker informed the Bureau that Rop
polo had accompanied him to two business meetings with Marcello

The New Orleans office had been instructed to determine if
Roppolo was in fact acquainted with Marcello as advised by Becker

The April 11 1963 report concluded that Roppolo did in all
likelihood know the New Orleans Mafia leader (238) A source had in
formed the New Orleans office that the Marcello and Roppolo "fami
lies were quite close at one time as they came from the `old country
at approximately the same time and lived as neighbors in New
Orleans. (239)
(397) This report further stated that the same source doubted
whether Roppolo himself could secure financial backing from Mar
cello for a business venture due to Roppolo's alleged reputation as
someone "rather shiftless."(240) Roppolo was regarded as "a prob
lem, a person who "is always trying to promote something. (2.41)
(398) While the committee was unable to develop more specific
information regarding the relationship between Becker's associate
Roppolo and Marcello the committee did receive information indicat
ing a closer relationship than was indicated in the April 1963 FBI
report The New Orleans Crime Commission in various analyses and
charts of the Marcello organization had for years been identifying
Lillian Roppolo as an associate of Carlos Marcello (242) Aaron Kohn
noted the reported relationship between the two families and stated
that Lillian Eoppolo "was considered to be something of a courier for
Marcello."(243) A Crime Commission file on the Roppolos indicates
that she had an even closer personal relationship with Marcello in
addition to the alleged courier and business activities.(244) During
his appearance before the committee on January 11 1978 Marcello
himself brought up his apparent familiarity with the Roppolos when
he was questioned about his knowledge of a person having a similar
sounding surname (245)
Becker's statement to the committee
(399) During its examination of Reid's published account of the
alleged Marcello discussion about assassinating President Kennedythe committee received a more detailed account from Becker of the
allegations and information he originally provided Reid Becker 57
in 1979 told the committee that his account of the meeting and dis
cussion with Marcello in 1962 "is truthful It was then and it is
now I was there."(246) He maintained that "the FBI—their agentsin Los Angeles—have tried to discredit me They've done every
thing except investigate the information I gave Reid They appar
ently have always said it was not the truth but they've never in
vestigated it to arrive at that judgment. (247) Becker indicated
a willingness to support his truthfulness in other ways (2.48)
(400) Becker stated that he was born in California and raised in
New Haven Conn (2.49) His early years of employment had included
publicity work for several San Francisco nightclubs and subsequently
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writing a column for two California newspapers (250) During later
years he had done further work in the entertainment field managing
a singer as well as writing and producing programs for television in
Los Angeles during the early 1950's (251)

Becker said he became a public relations man for the Riviera
Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas in 1955 working closely with Gus
Greenbaum,(252) the Riviera manager and well-known gambling fig
ure who was the victim of a much publicized underworld killing in
1957 (253) Becker stated that he "was then traveling in some pretty
fast circles I was certainly not the cleanest person around. (254)
He further maintained that while he "was always out to make a buck,
he was never engaged in any significant criminal activity (255) Becker
noted that he had twice become the subject of criminal investigations
(256) the first resulting in his conviction on misdemeanor charges for
having stolen "around $200 from a nightclub photographer with
whom he was acquainted (257) He was in his twenties at the time and
served 60 days in jail (258)

Becker stated that in 1959 he had also become involved with
two men who were "running a con deal involving laundermats and
stolen credit cards"(259) and that one of the two men was an associate
of Los Angeles Mafia leader Joseph Sica (260) He was the subject of
an SEC desist order in conjunction with the 1959 investigation (261)

Becker told the committee that lie had worked as a private
investigator during the years since coordinating undercover investiga
tive work for corporate clients,(262) as well as working on various
organized crime cases (263) During the early 1960's he was doing
investigative work for Julian Blodgett a private investigator and
former FBI agent (264)

Becker told the committee that he and Roppolo had met with
Marcello in late 1962 to seek his financial backing for an oil additive
product they were planning to market (265) Due to Roppolo's close
relationship with Marcello the meeting was arranged without dif
culty.(266)

Becker stated that he and Roppolo met with Marcello on three
or four occasions in connection with the proposed business deal and
that Marcello made his comments about President Kennedy during
the first or second meeting (267) The meetings transpired between
sometime in September 1962 and roughly January 1963 (268) Only
the three of them had been present during two or three of the meet
ings but a Marcello aide named "Liverde, a barber had also been
present once (269)

Becker stated that Marcello had made his remarks about the
Kennedy brothers after Becker said something to the effect that "Bob
by Kennedy is really giving you a rough time."(270) He could not
recall the exact words Marcello used in threatening President Ken
nedy but believed the account in Reid's book "is basically correct.
(271) Marcello was very angry and had "clearly stated that he was
going to arrange to have President Kennedy murdered in some
way. (272) Marcello's statement had been made in a serious tone and
sounded as if he had discussed it previously to some extent (273)
Becker commented that Marcello had made some kind of reference to
President Kennedy's being a dog and Attorney General Robert Ken
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nedy the dog's tail,(274) and had said "the dog will keep biting you if
you only cut off its tail, but that if the dog's head were cut off the dog
would die (275)

Becker stated that Marcello also made some kind of reference
to the way in which he allegedly wanted to arrange the President's
murder (276) Marcello "clearly indicated that his own lieutenants
must not be identified as the assassins (277) and that there would thus
be a necessity to have them use or manipulate someone else to carry
out the actual crime (278)

Becker said that Marcello's alleged remarks about assassinat
ing the President lasted only a few minutes during the course of the
meeting which went 1 to 2 hours.(279) Marcello had spoken in Si
cilian phrases during parts of the meeting and had grown angry at
one point in the discussion of their proposed business deal (280)

Becker said that although he and Roppollo met with Marcello
on two or three occasions following this meeting they never again
discussed President Kennedy (281) (Becker added that the oil addi
tive business business deal never came to fruition (282) )

Becker told the committee that while he believed Marcello
had been serious when he spoke of wanting to have the President as
sassinated he did not believe the Mafia leader was capable of carry
ing it out or had the opportunity to do so (283) He emphasized that
while he was disturbed by Marcello's remarks at the time he had
grown accustomed to hearing criminal figures make threats against
adversaries (284)

Becker stated that the only error in Reid's published account
of the meeting related to the statement that Becker had informed two
Government investigators of it.(285) Becker said that he never told

any Government investigator of Marcello's remarks about President
Kennedy (286) he "would have been afraid to repeat Marcello's
remarks to anyone during that period out of concern that Marcello or
his associates might learn he had done so (287) Becker suggested that
Reid may have incorrectly inferred that he told the FBI of the alleged
Marcello threat when he was interviewed by agents regarding the
Billie Sol Estes case in November 1962.( 288) Becker also stated that he
was never interviewed by the FBI about the alleged Marcello meeting
in the years since Reid first reported it a fact borne out by the commit
tee's examination of Bureau files on Becker

Becker further stated that the only person other than Reid
whom he might have informed of Marcello's remarks was his close
associate Julian Blodgett who employed him during that period as
an investigator (289)

Blodgett a former FBI agent and chief investigator for the
district attorney of Los Angeles County informed the committee that
he can "vaguely remember something about Becker's having met
with Marcello (290) Blodgett stated that he "can verify that Becker
traveled to New Orleans in September 1962 but could not recall any
specific account of Becker's meeting with Marcello (291) Blodgett
told the committee he regarded Becker as an honest person who was
one of "the most knowledgeable detail men in the private investiga
tion business (292) While noting that Becker "has been a controversial

guy, Blodgett stated that he personally would believe Becker's account
of the alleged Marcello meeting (293)
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Becker further told the committee that following President
Kennedy's assassination in Dallas he quickly came to believe that
Carlos Marcello had in fact probably been behind it (291) He reached
this opinion because of factors such as Lee Oswald having been from
New Orleans as well as Jack Ruby's alleged underworld associations
(295) Becker stated that "it was generally thought in mob circles that
Ruby was a tool of some mob group."(296) Becker further stated that
he had learned after the assassination that "Oswald's uncle who used
to run some bar had been a part of the gambling network overseen by
Marcello He worked for the mob in New Orleans. (297)

During his appearance before the committee on January 11
1978 Marcello was questioned about Reid's account of the meeting at
which he allegedly spoke of assassinating President Kennedy (298)
Marcello firmly denied that the meeting and discussion ever took place
and stated that he was familiar with the Reid book "The way the
paper puts it and the books put it in there it makes it like you had
some kind of secret meetings because I have heard the book about
what you are telling me. (299)

Marcello testified that while he had heard that Robert Kennedy
was a strong advocate of intensifying the investigation of organized
crime figures and had been so even before becoming Attorney Gen
eral "I didn't pay no attention to it at that time."(300) Asked when
he did begin to pay attention to Robert Kennedy's intentions Marcello
testified "When he got to be Attorney General. (301) While recalling
that Attorney General Kennedy "said he was going to get organized
crime and all that kind of stuff,"(302) Marcello stated that "the only
time I really knowed about it was when he was arrested and deported
from the Country. (303) Asked if he placed any particular blame on
the Attorney General for his deportation Marcello testified "No I
don't he just done what he thought was right I guess."(304)

Marcello further testified that he could not recall having
any discussion at his Churchill Farms estate about the Kennedy
administration's intensification of Federal efforts against organized
crime (305) Marcello stated that Churchill Farms was not a place
where he would conduct a meeting that the estate was only used
for hunting and was the location of various duck blinds (306)
Marcello further testified that he did not have to discuss his
deportation with associates because "Everybody in the United States
knowed I was kidnaped I didn't have to discuss it I told the
whole world that it was unfair Anybody who talked to me said it
was unfair. (307)

When asked if he had ever made any threat against Attor
ney General Kennedy or had spoken of taking any physical action
against him Marcello stated "No sir I never said anything like
that. (308) When asked if he had ever spoken of taking such action
against President Kennedy or had threatened him in any way Mar
cello stated "Positively not never said anything like that. (309)

ANALYSISOFTHE EVIDENCE

The account of the alleged Marcello discussion set forth by
Becker and Reid presented a number of serious issues some of which
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had highly disturbing implications regarding the performance of
the FBI in investigating the possibility of Mafia complicity The
evidence indicates that the FBI's handling of the allegations and
information about Marcello was characterized by a less than vigor
ous effort to investigate its reliability as well as a strong desire to
"discredit the information without having actually to investigate
it (310)

Upon learning in 1967 of the Becker account of the alleged
Marcello remarks about assassinating President Kennedy the Bureau
did not make any effort to interview Becker about the information
nor did it institute any actions to seek elaboration clarification or
corroboration of the information Instead the allegation was merely
circulated to the Bureau's most senior officials including Director
J Edgar Hoover (311) while the Bureau's own files on Becker con
tained several pieces of information that should have been the sub
ject of careful review The Bureau's files from November 1962 noted
that Becker had in fact traveled through Louisiana during that
period and had also traveled to Dallas (312) The Bureau's own
November 26 1962 interview report on Becker noted that he had
informed the Bureau of two business meetings with Marcello that
he had attended with Carl Roppolo in recent weeks (313) A sub
sequent report dated April 11 1963 concluded that Roppolo may
well have known Marcello and that the Roppolo and Marcello fami
lies had long been associated (314)

In 1967 in noting that Becker had not told the Bureau of
the alleged Marcello threat during his 1962 interview with agents
the Bureau seemed to reach the conclusion that the significance of
the alleged Becker information was greatly undermined as a result
Likewise the Bureau's apparent view that Becker's background of
criminal associations undermined the possibility that he had in fact
met with Marcello—rather than strengthened that possibility—was
indicative of the Bureau's deficient approach to the matter In its
handling of the allegations about Marcello the Bureau did not carry
out any substantive examination and evaluation of the source who
had set forth the information only the standard examination of
various criminal informants and underworld sources was made to
determine the specific nature of their motivations credibility and
activities

Similarly there was no evidence that the FBI made any effort
to investigate the allegations from the other direction—from the spe
cific travels and activities of Marcello during the period or periods in
question Patrick Collins the agent covering Marcello's activities at
the time informed the committee that he "was never asked to investi
gate it in any way."(315) While he later read of the alleged Marcello
threat in the press he "never saw any directive on it or heard of any
Bureau interest in the matter (316) He stated that he would in all
liklihood have been aware of any such Bureau directives or interest had
there been any (317)

The evidence shows another aspect of the Bureau's perform
ance FBI files clearly indicate a high level awareness that the Bureau
was involved in trying to "discredit (the term used in a Bureau
memorandum) the source of the information Edward Becker (318)
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As noted earlier the files show that a Los Angeles FBI agent partici
pated in the effort and without having ever investigated the Marcello
allegations (319) Further the June 5 1967 FBI memorandum on the
matter (which went to Director Hoover himself as well as to his
closest aides) clearly indicated that the "purpose of the visit to Reid
was "to discredit Becker to Reid in order that the Carlos Marcello
incident would be deleted from the book by Reid. (320)

The FBI files also contain repeated references to the Bureau's
use of allegations about Becker received from Sidney Korshak an
alleged associate of various organized crime leaders (321) The files
indicate a high level awareness at Bureau headquarters that the Los
Angeles FBI office was using the information received from Korshak
in an effort to persuade Reid not to publish the Marcello allega
tions (322) There was however no reference in the files to Korshak's
own possible background and activities nor to his possible motives in
supplying the information at that time (323)

The evidence shows that the FBI's failure to investigate the
allegation that Marcello had discussed assassinating President Ken
nedy constituted a violation of the Director's promise to investigate
all circumstances surrounding the President's murder even after the
official Warren Commission investigation had ended in 1964 In his
appearance before the Commission on May 6 1964 FBI Director
J Edgar Hoover had personally affirmed that promise stating

I can assure you so far as the FBI is concerned the case
will be continued in an open classification for all time That
is any information coming to us or any report coming to us
from any source will be thoroughly investigated so that we
will be able to either prove or disprove the allegation (324)

The FBI's failure to take seriously the alleged Marcello threat
was all the more disturbing given the time at which the Bureau learned
of and discarded the allegation—less than 2 months after the leader
ship of the Bureau had been faulted by President Johnson himself for
not pursuing another allegation by an underworld informant that
Mafia figures and Cuban agents might secretly have been involved
in President Kennedy's assassination (325) In that instance as de
tailed by the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence in 1976 FBI
Director Hoover and his top deputies had learned of the information
from Los Angeles Mafia figure John Roselli's lawyer Edward P Mor
gan,(326) only to decide on February 15 1967 that "no investigation
will be conducted regarding the allegations."(327)

On March 17 1967 upon learning of the Roselli allegation
and of the Bureau's failure to investigate it Persident Johnson per
sonally intervened and ordered the Bureau to interview Morgan
pursue the information and report its findings to him (328)

Submitted by
G ROBERTBLAKEY

Chief Counsel and Staff Director
GARY T CORNWELL

Deputy Chief Counsel
MICHAELEWING

Researcher
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RESIDENCEIN THE FRENCHQUARTER126 EXCHANGEATT.FY

During his early childhood and adolescence in New Orleans
Lee Oswald lived with his divorced mother at a number of different
locations usually in small rented houses or apartments in a moderate
to-lower-income section of the City.(1) While the record of residences
is not complete one address was 126 Exchange Alley (2) During her
testimony before the Warren Commission Mrs Marguerite Oswald
indicated that she and her son lived there when Oswald was about
15 to 16 years old roughly the years 1955-56 (3) They were "living
at 126 Exchange Place which is the Vieux Carre section of the French
Quarter of New Orleans. (4) During her testimony Mrs Oswald noted
that "the papers said we lived over a saloon at that particular ad
dress * * * that is just the French part of town It looks like the devil
Of course I didn't have a fabulous apartment But very wealthy peo
ple and very fine citizens live in that part of town * * *

(5) While Mrs
Oswald correctly noted that "wealthy citizens resided in some sec
tions of the French Quarter Exchange Alley was well known as the
location of other elements it was an area notorious for illicit activities
As the managing director of the Metropolitan Crime Commission of
New Orleans Aaron Kohn recalled "Exchange Alley specifically
that little block that Oswald lived on was literally the hub of some
of the most notorious underworld joints in the city. (6) He noted fur
ther that Exchange Alley was the location of various gambling
operations affiliated with the Marcello organization (7) Noting the
openness with which such activities were conducted there (8) Kohn
said "you couldn't walk down the block without literally being ex
posed to two or three separate forms of illicit activities and under
world operations."(9)

As early as November 26 1963 the crime commission had noted
Lee Oswald's exposure at Exchange Alley when it published a

* Oswald's later life particularly his activities in 1963 is covered in detail
in other staff reports and in the commentary

(93)
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booklet that included a reference to the New Orleans background of
the man accused of assassinating President Kennedy 4 days earlier

Lee Harvey Oswald during 1954 and 1955 attended Beau
regard Junior High School in New Orleans where other stu
dents frequently were in conflict with police He then resided
with his mother in a dingy apartment at 126 Exchange Alley
a narrow street extending one block from the main business
thoroughfare of Canal Street to the Iberville Street bound
ary at the French Quarter

Their substandard living quarters were above a pool hall
where Oswald is reported to have taken his one close school
mate a hangout for gamblers The bleak street which he
called home was occupied also by sordidly operated bars
including some in which aggressive homosexuals and prosti
tutes were frequenters and others the scene of operations for
illegal bookies (10)

(430) While Oswald's earlier years included a record of truancy that
finally resulted in court proceedings against him and his mother (11)
there was less information available about the period in which he
lived in Exchange Alley In her testimony before the Warren Com
mission Lee Oswald's cousin Marilyn Murret a New Orleans native
stated that "certainly on Exchange Alley he had a lot of opportunity
to deviate from the right path, although she believed he generally
kept to himself (12) Oswald's aunt Mrs Charles Murret told the War
ren Commission that while Lee and his mother lived in "a pretty rough
section * * * with all those poolrooms and everything down below
their second floor apartment she did not think "that Lee ever went into
those places because he never was a boy that got into any trouble. (13)
Mrs Murret further stated that "The average teenager who was going
to school at Beauregard would have probably been in there shooting
pool and things like that but he didn't do that. (14) She further re
called that "they did have a very bad bunch of boys going to Beaure
gard and that Lee "got in several scrapes with boys who "were
always having fights. (15) Aaron Kohn noted that Beauregard High
School did have a bad reputation it was regarded by some as "the
alma mater so to speak of kids who frequently graduated to various
criminal and underworld careers. (16) 'While relatively little was
known of Lee Oswald's activities in and out of school during that
period and while he was not involved in any known illegal acts a
Beauregard classmate of his Edward Voebel recalled that Oswald
once considered such actions at the time (17) Voebel believed to have
been Oswald's closest friend during that period told the Warren
Commission that Oswald had once planned to steal a gun by burglariz
ing a neighborhood gunshop (I8) Voebel testified that he finally dis
suaded Oswald from committing the burglary by pointing out the
electronic alarm system in the store (19) In recalling her sister Mar
guerite Oswald's various difficulties in raising Lee during that period
in New Orleans Mrs Charles Murret stated "She's a woman with a
lot of character and good morals and I'm sure that what she was
doing for her boys she thought was the best at the time Now whether
it was or not is something else I guess. (20)
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CHARLES"DUTZ MURRETANDTHE NEW ORLEANSUNDERWORLD

During the various periods in which Lee Harvey Oswald
lived in New Orleans he kept in close touch with his aunt and uncle
Lillian and Charles "Dutz Murret long-time residents of the city (21)
Lillian Murret was the older sister of Lee Oswald's mother Mar
guerite (22) At the age of about 3 Lee Oswald lived with the
Murrets for a period of 1 to 2 years while his mother worked as a
saleswoman at various places in the New Orleans area (23) Having
developed a close relationship with his Aunt Lillian in particular
Oswald stayed at the Murret home during other periods of his child
hood and adolescence (24) while his mother was either traveling or un
able to house him elsewhere.(25) During the period in which he and
his mother lived at Exchange Alley the teenaged Oswald regularly
visited his aunt and uncle eating dinner with them on Friday eve
nings and spending his Saturdays there (26) His uncle Charles Mur
ret was a father figure of sorts The Murrets served as the closest thing
to a real family that Oswald had been exposed to up to that point in
his life In subsequent years while serving in the Marine Corps in
Biloxi Miss. Oswald visited his aunt and uncle at their New Orleans
home (27) He also wrote to them during the period in which he lived
in the Soviet Union (28) Following his return to the United States
and his move back to New Orleans Oswald again stayed with the
Murrets while looking for a job and an apartment (29) After Oswald's
wife Marina joined him there his uncle Charles loaned them money
and helped move them into an apartment (30) In subsequent months
in 1963 Lee and Marina regularly visited the Murrets having dinner
at their home and spending time with them on weekends (31) In July
1963 Charles Murret drove Oswald and his wife and other members
of the Murret family to Mobile Ala. for an overnight visit to see Gene
Murret Charles and Lillian's son (32) Following Lee's arrest in
August 1963 for a fistfight growing out of his attempt to hand out
"Fair Play For Cuba literature in New Orleans Oswald was released
from jail when a friend of Charles Murret's intervened on his
behalf (33)

While the Warren Commission and the FBI were not fully
aware of it in 1963 Oswald's uncle Charles Murret (commonly known
as "Dutz") had for some time been involved in the New Orleans gam
bling circles The committee established that he was associated with
organized crime figures there having worked for years in an under
world gambling syndicate affiliated with the Carlos Marcello crime
family Although the committee first received information relating
to Charles Murret's underworld involvement from a former prosecu
tion witness against Teamster leader James IL Hoffa as well as from
a southwestern businessman and his wife acquainted with Marguerite
Oswald the committee was not able to confirm the specifics until late
1978 The only indication of such background however vague that the
committee had been able to find amid the documentation on Oswald
and his family from 1963 and 1964 was contained in an FBI interview
with John Pic Oswald's half-brother from an earlier marriage of his
mother Marguerite (34) In the Bureau report of that interview it
was stated that "Pic advised that his mother * * * was quite close
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to her sister Mrs Charles Murret * * * He said that from some
thing said to him when he was quite young it is his impression Charles
Murret was a gambler and bookmaker."(35) No other reference to
Murret's activities and background were located among the Warren
Commission and FBI documents relating to the assassination inves
tigation Nor was there any indication that Pie's brief information
about Murret attracted any interest at the time

Similarly when Marguerite Oswald noted that she had spoken
briefly of her brother-in-law's gambling activities in an interview for a
book in 1965 it attracted little attention (36) In an interview with the
committee on October 30 1978 Mrs Oswald declined to respond to
various questions but did state that "Dutz Murret had been a book
maker "for many many years and that she had spoken of his back
ground in an interview with author Jean Stafford years earlier (37)
In her biography of Mrs Oswald A Mother in History Stafford had
quoted Mrs Oswald as saying that she was displeased over her sister
Lillian Murret's Warren Commission testimony Mrs Murret had
stated that her son Gene saved more money as a youth than Mar
guerite's son Lee did (38) and then noted that "Her [Mrs Murret's]
boy had a father who was in the bookmaking business and had a very
large income--they own their own home."(39) During his testimony
before the Warren Commission on April 7 1964 Charles Murret was
not asked about his employment and personnel background (40)
although he indicated that he had worked in the prize-fight business
as well as on the New Orleans docks (41) In their own testimony before
the Commission Murret's wife Lillian and daughter Marilyn stated
that he had worked on the wharf although they seemed unclear as to
what exactly he did Mrs Murret testified that "He's a clerk for well he
works for different companies * * * he works at different wharves in
other words."(43) When Marilyn Murret was asked what her father's
occupation was she answered "Well steamship clerk—I don't know
whether it comes under the jurisdiction of whether it is under the
Mississippi Shipping or how they operate actually

* * * I just don't
know how that works. (43)

In November 1978 corroborating other testimony and docu
mentation developed by the committee various members of Charles
Murret's family confirmed his past involvement in New Orleans gam
bling activities Mrs Murret testified that her husband had been "m
the gambling business with a man named Sam Saia for a number of
years (44) While stating she was not clear on the specific details of
their relationship she testified that her husband "Dutz had "been in
business for [Sam Saia] or with him I don't know. (4.5) Charles Mur
ret's son Gene a State official in Louisiana in 1979 testified that
his father's principal occupation had been in the gambling trade
describing him as "a self-employed bookie."(46) He further stated
that his late father (Charles Murret died October 12 1964) "certainly
has had associations with Sam Saia. (47) Marilyn Murret testified
that she did not "know when he knew Saia, but stated that she did
recall her father's association with "the Saias."(48) In an interview
with the Committee in October 1978 Lee Oswald's mother Marguerite
stated "I knew Saia I knew him and Mr Murret worked with him
They knew each other for years. (49)
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Sam Saia who died in October 1965 was identified by various
Federal and State authorities as an organized crime leader in New
Orleans for over 15 years.(50) Aaron Kohn testified that Saia "had
the reputation of being very close to Carlos Marcello (51) and had
been "the biggest and most powerful operator of illegal handbooks and
other forms of illegal gambling in the city of New Orleans."(52) An
FBI report of November 3 1965 summarized Saia's underworld career
noted that he had "made his money by dope peddling in the early
years and had gone on to become "one of the largest bookmakers in
New Orleans.(53) The report noted that Saia was reported to be "the
financial backer of numerous [underworld] clubs throughout the New
Orleans area,"(54) employing "numerous runners or agents who ac
cepted bets for him."(55) An FBI report of May 28 1962 noted that
the IRS had identified Saia as one of the most powerful gambling fig
ures in the Louisiana area (56) In 1955 the New Orleans Crime Com
mission had prepared a lengthy report on Saia's close friendship with
a top-ranking official of the New Orleans police department noting
that "Saia has been the principal member of a large gambling organi
zation. (57) The report detailed Saia's arrest "on at least 22 separate
charges and the continuing investigation of him by various authori
ties.( 58) The crime commission later noted that Saia's position in the
New Orleans underworld had been strengthened by his close ties to
various influential political figures as indicated when he and the mayor
of New Orleans and the city's former chief of police all served as pall
bearers at the funeral of a key Saia organized crime associate who had
been involved in gambling and prostitution.( 59)

Lee Harvey Oswald's aunt Mrs Lillian Murret testified that
her husband Charles had worked for Saia at a gambling house called
the Lomalinda as well as at other locations (60) She noted that
"Gambling at that time was wide open here. (61) Gene Murret re
called that the Lomalinda "was a club on Royal and Ibei ville, a
location in the French Quarter of the city (62) Mrs Murret further
testified that she was not sure what years her husband had worked
with Saia but believed their association had been during "the thirties
or forties"(63) and "maybe during the 1950's and 1960's.(64)
Mrs Murret further stated that her husband had not been working
for Saia at the time of Murret's death in late 1964 rather her husband
had been "working on the riverfront for some time prior to his
death (65)

While the committee's examination of FBI documents from
the investigation of President Kennedy's assassination did not reveal
any reference to it the FBI had received a report years earlier that
described Charles "Dutz Murret's involvement in the New Orleans
underworld (66) The committee found no indication that the Bureau
report was transmitted to the Warren Commission or that it was made
known to the Bureau agents handling the investigation of Lee Oswald's
family The report dated May 6 1944 and titled "Re Crime Survey,
had been prepared by the New Orleans FBI office's special agent in
charge (SAC).(67) It had been written in response to a letter from
Bureau headquarters of March 9 1944 "requesting a survey of vice
and corruption in the "major cities of [the] New Orleans Field
Division."(68) In the report the New Orleans office had responded by
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providing a brief summary of a number of underworld establishments
and operations listing the names of the operators and their loca
tions (69) Under the heading "D & A Clubs was the following brief
information on Charles Murret "These clubs which are handbooks
only are operated by Dutz Murret at 128 Chartres Street and 837
Iberville Street."(70) The reference to handbooks in the two Murret
clubs was of course a reference to illegal bookmaking activities (71 )
The club referred to on Iberville Street was in close proximity to the
Lomalinda the other gambling establishment where Murret worked
with Saia (72)

Charles Murret had also been involved in promoting several
prizefighters in New Orleans after having briefly been a boxer him
self when he was younger (73) In his brief testimony before the War
ren Commission in 1964 Murret had noted that "Dutz was a nick
name "that my uncle gave me years ago and it caught on with me
being in the fight game and all and it just stuck with me."(74)
Mrs Lillian Murret told the committee that "Dutz had been "a pro
moter of fights years earlier (75) Files and records on the prize
fight business in Louisiana maintained by the New Orleans Crime
Commission as well as the newspaper obituary on Murret in 1964
noted that he had served as the manager of a boxer named Tony
Sciambra years earlier (76) Murret had managed Sciambra in pro
fessional fights in the New Orleans area (77) The committee estab
lished that "Dutz Murret's boxer Tony Sciambra was an associate
of Saia's family who went on to become a lieutenant of Saia him
self (78) A report on Saia prepared by the New Orleans Crime Com
mission in August 1955 listed Sciambra as one of Saia's principal
deputies,(79) noting that Sciambra had been the subject of "numer
ous arrests and had been convicted of illegal handbook gambling
along with Anthony and Salvadore Saia (80)

In his committee testimony Charles Murret's son Gene stated
that his father had worked with various other people in the gambling
business in addition to Saia (81) His father had had a partner named
Larry Rue at one time and had worked "with one or two other people
as time went along."(82) He testified further that his father's
gambling

operation was solely and exclusively to support his family
and that is about what it made and his associations were
with individuals in that kind of an operation who pretty
much did the same except Sam Saia was a little better off
in terms of his individual wealth (83)

Aaron Kohn had commented on Saia's reputation of being
"very close to Carlos Marcello. (84) Saia's gambling activities were
very closely connected to the Marcello interests (85) The betting oper
ations run by Saia and his associates such as "Dutz Murret were
actually operated through the gambling wire service controlled by
Marcello (86) Such gambling operators made regular payments to
Marcello for use of the wire service thus transmitting a share of their
profits to him (87)

The committee was not able to determine whether Charles
"Dutz Murret was personally acquainted with Carlos Marcello al
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though their mutual associations in the underworld of New Orleans
are evident Another former gambling associate of Murret's testified
that Murret was probably acquainted in some way with two other key
organized crime lieutenants of Marcello (88)

While the committee established that Charles Murret's nephew
Lee Harvey Oswald was aware of his uncle's underworld gambling
activity and discussed it with his wife Marina in 1963,(89) the extent
of Oswald's knowledge of his uncle's associations was not completely
clear In her authorized biography of Marina Oswald in 1977 compiled
through lengthy taped interviews with Oswald's widow Priscilla
McMillan wrote that Marina had been told of "Dutz Murret's activi
ties by Lee sometime during the spring of 1963

* * * Lee had confided to Marina that he suspected the
Murrets lived beyond what his uncle's earnings would sup
port * * * Charles Ferdinand or "Dutz, Murret as he had
been known since his prizefight days was a steamship clerk
and Lee thought that his uncle might be engaged in some other
activity on the side like bookmaking There is no evidence that
this was so * * * He thought they did not want to do anything
that might bring attention to them (90)

In a committee interview on December 4 1978 Marina Oswald
Porter stated "I don't xemember why Lee thought those things about
his uncle (91) She went on to state "I know he was suspicious about
his uncle and his work and what not and was interested in it all But
I don't know much about it."(92) Further "I didn't know what
gambling really was then in this country or what those mob people
were I still don't know what it is all about. (93) She also said "All I
remember about that is what I told Priscilla [McMillan] Whatever
is in the book is what I knew. (94)

In an interview with the committee on October 30 1978
Marguerite Oswald declined to discuss her family and its activities at
any length (95) She stated that the committee was "trying to make
something about Marcello. (96) She said only that "just because Mr
Murret worked for those people and may have known Marcello that
doesn't mean anything about Lee. (97) She would not state whether
she knew if Marcello and Murret were in fact acquainted (98)
In another brief interview with the committee on November 30
1978 Mrs Oswald again spoke of her brother-in-law although de
clining to answer specific questions about him (99) While saying that
she had no specific information regarding such a relationship (100)
Mrs Oswald stated "He [Murret] may have come across Marcello in
his business He probably did come across him at some point. (101)

MARGUERITEOSWALDAND CLEMSEHRT

During her years in New Orleans Lee Harvey Oswald's
mother Marguerite developed a friendship with Clem Sehrt a lawyerin that city (100) In her testimony before the Warren Commission
Mrs Oswald stated that she had known Sehrt and his family "since
early childhood, (103) but had not seen the lawyer for years until
she sought him out for legal advice about her son Lee's desire to join
the Marines in late 1956.(104 ) Lee had been pressuring her strongly
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to allow him to "falsify his birth certificate so that he could enlist in
the Marine Corps before he reached the minimum age (105) They
were then living at Exchange Alley with Oswald attending Beaure
gard High School (106) Mrs Oswald told the Warren Commission
that "I have a very good friend Mr Clem Sehrt who is an attorney
in New Orleans * * *I called him and told him I had a personal prob
lem."(107) Mrs Oswald further recalled that Sehrt had at first de
clined to offer her any legal advice on Lee's desire to alter his birth
certificate stating "Marguerite I cannot advise you It would be un
ethical But a lot of boys join the service before they reach the re
quired age (108)

Sehrt according to the New Orleans Crime Commission was
an associate lawyer and financial adviser to a Louisiana banker asso
ciated with Carlos Marcello and his various holdings (109) Sehrt's law
partner had also served as an attorney for Marcello (110) Sehrtt him
self a former State banking official had come to prominence in the
State through his close relationship with Louis J Rousell a New Or
leans banking executive Aaron Kohn stated that Sehrt and Rousell
"were long involved in a number of highly questionable undertakings
both business and political. (111) Kohn added that Sehrt was long
known as Rousell's key intermediary in various professional dealings
and activities and was closely identified with him in the public's
eye (112)

The New Orleans Crime Commission noted that Rousell had
admitted to an old and close relationship with Marcello He personally
emphasized that friendship when he testified during a Security and
Exchange Commission investigation of stolen securities in Miami dur
ing the early 1970's (113) The crime commission further noted that
Rousell's bank had attempted to intercede on Marcello's behalf in 1966
by joining with other parties in an effort to seek clemency following
the Mafia leader's conviction for assaulting a New Orleans FBI
agent (114)

During the 1950's when Sehrt rose to prominence through his
close association with Rousell Rousell had come to be involved in a
political scandal in which it was reported two Louisiana Supreme
Court Justices were receiving regular sums of income from an unre
ported corporate payroll of Louis Rousell (115) One judge was subse
quently charged with not having filed the required income tax re
turns (116) The investigation further disclosed that Rousell and his
associates had reportedly supplied the Chief Justice of the Louisiana
Supreme Court with a new Cadillac each year during an earlier
period (117) In recent years according to the crime commission Rou
sell and his banking associates had been under continuing investigation
for alleged improper banking procedures extortion and illegal
loans (118) An insurance business directed by Rousell had also been
under investigation in Alabama.(119) Further the crime commission
received reports in 1978 that Louis Rousell had recently been telling
associates he was working through a powerful political figure to have
the Special Agent in Charge of the New Orleans FBI officetransferred
to another assignment (120) While Sehrt's close personal and business
relationship with Louis Rousell lasted for many years prior to Sehrt's
death Kohn recalled that the relationship was perhaps closest during
the 1950's (121)
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During her testimony before the Warren Commission Mar
guerite Oswald described Sehrt as "a family friend and stated that
she finally took Lee to see him to discuss his plan of falsifying his birth
certificate (122) While it is not entirely clear from her testimony
Mrs Oswald apparently succeeded in getting Sehrt to assist her in
securing for Lee a false birth certificate.(123) Subsequently she indi
cated Sehrt apparently agreed with her that the falsified birth certifi
cate "would not stand up and that she should allow Lee to enter the
Marines but would at least mollify or humor him in his misguided
intentions (124) Mrs Oswald testified that "I went to [Sehrt] and
paid $5 and said that I lost Lee's birth certificate and kind of motioned
to [him.] I knew it would not stand up."(125) Mrs Oswald further
stated that the Marines apparently discovered the erroneous birth
certificate when Lee tried to enlist and that Lee returned home (1'26)
(He did successfully enlist following his next birthday.) (127)

On December 7 1978 the New Orleans Crime Commission in
formed the committee of some information it had recently learned
from a former associate of Sehrt's a source it regarded as highly re
liable (128) This associate had stated that Sehrt told him prior to his
death that some party had contacted him soon after the assassination
to request that he go to Dallas to represent the accused assassin Lee
Harvey Oswald (129) Sehrt did not tell his associate who requested
this legal representation nor did Sehrt agree to represent Os
wald (130) Sehrt's associate could not recall any further informa
tion (131)

In their testimony before the Warren Commission in 1964 Mrs
Marguerite Oswald and her sister Mrs Charles Murret recalled that
Lee Oswald had worked for a business in New Orleans called Tujague's
or Tujague and Co. when he was about 16 (132) Oswald and his mother
were then living at 126 Exchange Alley (133) Mrs Murret testified
that her nephew Lee "had worked as a runner when he was here for a
while for Tujague's."(134) At a later point in her testimony she ex
plained that "he had a job as a runner going from building to build
ing delivering messages and things like that."(135) Still later in her
testimony when asked if she knew anything further regarding Lee's
work for Tujague's Mrs Murret stated "No I didn't know anything
other than he was working there and he was a runner and that sort
of thing for them. (136) Marguerite Oswald recalled that "His first
job was Tujague and Son who was steamship people and he was a
messenger."(137) She further recalled that Lee had opened his first
checking account while working for Tujague's (138)

The committee looked into Oswald's employment by Tujague's
While both his mother and aunt had briefly noted that Oswald had
worked for a business called Tujague's the Commission had not cleared
up the apparent confusion as to the exact name of the company,(139)
and there were at least two businesses operated by an individual or
family named Tujague in New Orleans One Tujague's Restaurant
on the edge of the French Quarter was located within a few blocks
of the Oswald residence at Exchange Alley (140) Kohn stated that
the restaurant had been one of the better ones in the area during the
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1950s but also had a reputation as a gathering place for underworld

figures (141) Kohn noted that Tujague's was frequented by various
well-known gambling figures as well as officials of the State Athletic
Commission (142) With this information in mind as well as the knowl

edge that various gambling operations have traditionally used young
boys as "runners, the committee sought to determine whether Oswald
had worked at Tuj ague's Restaurant as a "runner and if not whether
it was connected in any way to the Tujague's that did The evidence
indicates he did not work there

In an interview on November 16 1978 Frank DiBenedetto
of Gerard F Tujague's Inc Forwarding Co stated that his company
had employed Lee Oswald during that period (143) DiBenedetto who
took over the business following Gerard Tujague's death stated that
he had been Oswald's supervisor and that Oswald had been employed
as a messenger (14.4) He stated further that Oswald's work consisted

largely of delivering company papers and messages to various steam
ship lines on the docks(145) and that Tujague's messengers had never
been used for any gambling purposes to his knowledge (146) According
to DiBenedetto Oswald had worked with him at Tujague's for a year
to a year and a half An FBI teletype located by the committee how
ever quoted Gerard Tujague as saying that his payroll records indi
cated Oswald's employment had lasted only 2 months (147) In his
interview with the committee DiBenedetto stated that Gerard Tujague
had once told him that his family was in no way related to the Tuja
gue's who owned the restaurant by that name (148)

MARGUERITEOSWALDANDRAOULSERE

At the time of her first marriage to Edward Pic of New
Orleans Marguerite Oswald (then Marguerite Claverie) was working
as a secretary for a lawyer in that city Raoul Sere Marguerite's sister
Mrs Charles Murret told the Warren Commission of her sister's
employment by Sere and noted that Marguerite had left her job after
her marriage (149) Mrs Murret further testified that after Margue
rite's first marriage failed Sere rehired her(150) and helped her pay
some debts she had acquired for furniture and other items (151)

Politically active as an attorney Sere went on to become an
assistant district attorney for the city of New Orleans (15d) Aaron
Kohn recalled that "Sere played a key role in running the D.A.'s
office during the period in which that office was later proven to be
highly corrupt. (153) "The D.A.'s office was then under the corrupt
influence of the gambling syndicate—Carlos Marcello and various
others—to a very significant degree."(154) Kohn further stated
that "Raoul Sere was an important part of the New Orleans parish
political establishment during its worst period"(155) at a time in
which "the enforcement of the law decidedly took a backseat to racke
teer payoffs throughout the city government. (156) Kohn noted that
Sere was widely alleged to have been associated with a small political
circle known as "the Combine"(157) a handful of New Orleans figures
who reportedly obstructed a number of criminal cases including an
important probe of police corruption (158)
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While the files of the New Orleans Crime Commission contain
references to Sere's activities as assistant district attorney including
allegations that bribery payoffs were channeled through him by crimi
nal interests in the city,(159) Sere was never the subject of any
criminal investigation (160)

While Marguerite Oswald "worked for Raoul Sere for quite
a while, according to her sister the exact duration of that employ
ment is unknown (161) In an interview with the committee on No
vember 30 1978 Mrs Oswald declined to discuss her past activities at
any length refusing to respond to various questions (162) Mrs Oswald
did state however that she had worked for Sere a number of years
recalling "we were friends for many years I was also very friendly
with his wife."(163) Mrs Oswald further stated that Raoul Sere had
taken her out to dinner sometime in about 1960 (161) Mrs Oswald
stated that she had had dinner with Sere for the purpose of discussing
various legal aspects of her son Lee's recent defection to the Soviet
Union and her efforts to secure his return to the United States (165)

OSWALDDAVIDFERRTEANDTHE CIVILAIR PATROL

While he lived in New Orleans Oswald became a member of
the Civil Air Patrol there (166) He had joined the student aviation
organization at the age of 15 and attended CAP meetings for an un
known period of time generally believed to have been relatively
brief (167) In her testimony before the Warren Commission Mar
guerite Oswald stated that her son Lee "joined the Civil Air Patrol
at "age 151 or so and attended CAP meetings with a high school
classmate Edward Voebel (168) The Warren Commission Report
touched only briefly on Oswald's CAP involvement noting in ap
pendix XIII that "He was briefly a member of the Civil Air Patrol
and considered joining an organization of high school students in
terested in astronomy. (169)

Oswald's involvement with the CAP in New Orleans became
the subject of intense controversy speculation and investigation
within several days of President Kennedy's assassination and has
continued to attract attention since then The central question has been
whether Oswald may have met and known David W Ferrie during
that period Ferrie was a private investigator and pilot in New Orleans
who has been widely regarded as one of the more "mysterious persons
to figure in the investigation of President Kennedy's death Ferrie was
briefly the subject of investigation by the FBI New Orleans District
Attorney's Office and Secret Service during the week following the
President's murder (170) Later Ferrie also became subject of the
controversial investigation by New Orleans District Attorney Jim
Garrison during 1967—69that led to an abortive prosecution This in
turn led to serious charges against Garrison for the questionable and
careless nature of his investigation (171) The brief FBI and Secret
Service investigations of Ferrie had not focused to any significant
degree on Ferrie's background and working associations while the
subsequent Garrison investigation focused exclusively on Ferrie's per
sonal associations with Cuban exiles and purported links to the CIA
They left largely untouched important aspects of Ferrie's background
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in particular his activities and associations during 1963 at which
time he was employed by Carlos Marcello's attorney G Wray Gill
Ferrie's investigative work for Marcello had brought him into close
personal association with the organized crime leader (172)

The allegation that Oswald had been associated with Ferrie
and that Ferrie may somehow have been involved with Oswald in the
President's murder—was first set forth by a colleague of Ferrie's in
New Orleans (173) Jack S Martin a sometime private investigator
and friend of Ferrie's notified various investigators during the days
immediately following the assassination that he suspected Ferrie
may have aided Oswald in the crime (174) Martin had known Ferrie
for over 2 years and had visited him occasionally at the office of Carlos
Marcello's attorney where Ferrie worked as an investigator (175)
On November 24 1963 Martin contacted New Orleans District At
torney Herman Kohlman to advise that he suspected Ferrie may have
known Oswald for some time and that Ferrie years earlier may have
been Oswald's instructor in the Civil Air Patrol (176)

On November 25 Martin was interviewed by FBI Agent Regis
Kennedy in New Orleans and provided further information (177) He
stated that he had informed several people in the news media of his
information about Ferrie and Oswald(178) and that he thought he
had once seen a photograph of Oswald and other CAP members when
he once visited Ferrie's home.(179) Martin stated that he had heard
on television that Oswald had in fact belonged to the New Orleans
CAP and thus began to think that Ferrie had probably known
him (180) According to the FBI reports of his interview Martin
went on to voice other suspicions about Ferrie

Martin stated that he observed in Ferrie's home a number
of foreign made firearms and it is his opinion that Ferrie
could have taught Oswald how to purchase a foreign made
firearm or possibly have purchased the gun that was shown on
television He advised that he saw similar type weapons at
Ferrie's home when he visited there 2 years ago (181)

Martin further informed the FBI that he believed Ferrie was an
"amateur hypnotist who may have been capable of hypnotizing Os
wald (182) Further Ferrie had once told him about a young friend
who had witnessed an alleged "crime against nature that Ferrie had
committed a young man who had left New Orleans "and subsequently
joined the U.S Marine Corps."(183) Martin stated that when he
heard on television that Oswald had been a Marine he began to sus
pect that he was the young man Ferrie had referred to.(184) Martin
cautioned however that this might hsve only been a coincidence (185)
Martin further told the FBI of Ferrie's past history of homosexual
arrests,(186) stating that "Ferrie is a completely disreputable person
a notorious sex deviate with a brilliant mind."(187) Further Martin
"suspected him of being capable of committing any type of
crime. (188) Martin had concluded by stating

* * * that he felt that Ferrie's possible association with Lee
Oswald should he the subject of close examination as he per
sonally believed that he could be implicated in the killing of
President John F Kennedy (189)
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The introduction of David Ferrie as a "suspect or target
of investigation in the Kennedy assassination case was to result in the
development of a number of areas of information allegations and
evidence The FBI undertook a brief investigation into the question of
whether Lee Oswald had known Ferrie in the Civil Air Patrol inter
viewing several former CAP members but did not make any final
determination In an interview with FBI agents in New Orleans on
November 25 1963 Ferrie denied he had ever had contact with Os
wald in the CAP (190) He said he had served as a commandant of
the CAP from 1953 to 1955 and that his unit had met at New Orleans
Lakefront Airport (191) While his CAP cadets were instructed in
the use of rifles he had not participated in that training (199) Ac
cording to the FBI report of his interview Ferrie "stated that he does
not know Lee Harvey Oswald and to the best of his knowledge Os
wald was never a member of the CAP Squadron in New Orleans dur
ing the period he was with the group. (193) The FBI report con
tinued

Ferrie said that to the best of his knowledge he does not
know any individual named Lee Harvey Oswald nor has he
ever known the individual represented by photograph pre
sented to him as that of Lee Harvey Oswald in the CAP in
any business connection or in any social capacity * * *

* * Ferrie upon viewing the photograph stated that the
profile view of the photograph of Lee Harvey Oswald has a
very vague familiarity to him but the full face and full length
photographs of Oswald are not familiar to him (194)

Ferrie went on to state that he was in fact acquainted with Martin
who first made the allegations about Ferrie and Oswald (195) He had
known Martin as a private investigator for over 2 years and that
Martin had "attempted to insert himself into Ferrie's "personal af
fairs."(196) Ferrie further stated that Martin had once been diag
nosed as a "paranoid in the psychiatric ward of a local hospital (197)
He had thrown Martin out of the office of Marcello's attorney earlier
that year and Martin resented him for that act (198) The FBI report
stated

[Ferrie] stated that Martin began visiting him at the of
fice of Attorney G Wray Gill and that Mr Gill did not want
Martin hanging around his office Ferrie claimed that in June
of 1963 he put Martin out of Mr Gill's office in an undiplomatic manner and that since that time Martin has bedeviled
him in every manner possible (199)

The FBI and Secret Service investigation into the possibilitythat Oswald and Ferrie had been associated in the Civil Air Patrol
came to an end a few days after the allegations were first reported A
Secret Service report concluded that "information furnished by Jack
S Martin to the effect that David William Ferrie associated with Lee
Harvey Oswald at New Orleans and trained Oswald in the use of a
rifle was "without foundation. (200) It stated further that "Jack S
Martin who has the appearance of being an alcoholic has the reputation of furnishing incorrect information to law enforcement officers
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attorneys etc. (201) It also said that on November 26 1963 the
FBI had informed the Service that Martin had "admitted to FBI

agents that his alleged information about Ferrie and Oswald was
"a figment of his imagination and that he had made up the story
after reading the newspapers and watching television. (202) Actu

ally the FBI had overstated the content of its interview with Martin
on November 26 when they reported it to the Secret Service (203)
As noted earlier Martin himself had cautioned the FBI that he had
no evidence to support his suspicions and noted that his information
was just that suspicions that he thought merited investigation (204 )

The Secret Service report also stated that Martin during an
interview with Secret Service agents had acknowledged he did not
have any specific details to back up his suspicions (205) Martin had
admitted to being a heavy drinker and stated that he may have exag
gerated his information and "told his story as though it was based on
facts. (206) The Secret Service report concluded by stating "In view
of the above this phase of the investigation involving William David
Ferrie will be considered closed. (207)

On November 28 1963 in a teletype to the Director and the
Dallas office the New Orleans FBI officereported that the investigation
of Martin's allegations was being concluded and noted that "all alle

gations against Ferrie stem from Jack S Martin who was previously
confined to the psychiatric ward of Charity Hospital New Orleans for
a character disorder Martin is well known to New Orleans office and
is considered thoroughly unreliable. (208) The November 28 1963
FBI teletype also set forth additional information obtained during a
second interview with Ferrie from earlier that day (209) In it Ferrie
had again denied that he had ever had any contact with Oswald (210)
The FBI report of the interview noted however

David William Ferrie reinterviewed today and advised at
time of Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba he was very much em
barrassed and concerned over lack of air cover provided and

severely criticized President Kennedy both in public and

private Ferrie stated he has never made any statement that
President Kennedy should be killed with any intention to do
so and has never at any time outlined any plan or made any
statement as to how this could be done or who should do it
Ferrie said he is very outspoken and may have used an off
hand or colloquial expression "He ought to be shot, in ex

pressing his feelings concerning Cuban situation * * *

Ferrie said he has also been critical of any President riding in

open car and has stated anyone could hide in the bushes and
shoot a President (211)

Two weeks later Ferrie furnished an additional statement to
FBI agent Regis Kennedy of the New Orleans office (212) He dis
closed that he had conducted CAP sessions at New Orleans Moisant
Airport in addition to Lakefront Airport as he had stated earlier

(213)
In 1955 or thereabouts I assisted for a time the Moisant

Squadron of Civil Air Patrol at Moisant Airport New Or
leans La. though I cannot establish through personal records
or recollection the exact dates of this connection I have no
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records or recollection to my knowledge to show that Lee
Harvey Oswald was or was not a member of this particular
unit of the Civil Air Patrol To my best knowledge and belief
I do not know Lee Harvey Oswald and have no personal
recollection of ever having met him If I did ever meet him
it was very casual and to my best recollection have definitely
not seen him in recent years (211)

The committee undertook an extensive examination of Lee
Harvey Oswald's involvement in the Civil Air Patrol and sought to
determine whether Oswald did in fact have any contact with Ferrie
during that period The committee believed that the possibility that
Oswald and Ferrie may have been in contact during that period pre
sented significant questions that needed to be resolved A number of
areas of information regarding possible associations between Oswald
and Ferrie in 1963 had been developed by the committee information
that the committee believed to be of important evidentiary value For
example the committee developed new information about Ferrie's
various activities on behalf of Carlos Marcello in 1963 and his personal
contact with the Mafia leader during the fall of that year (215)

During the brief investigation in 1963 conducted by the FBI
Secret Service and New Orleans district attorney's office of allega
tions that Oswald might have been associated with Ferrie another
witness had provided information similar to that of Martin (216)
Edward Voebel was a former classmate of Oswald's(217) who had
attended the CAP meetings with Oswald (218) Voebel whom the
Warren Commission had established was Oswald's closest friend
during his teenage years in New Orleans,(219) had attended Beaure
gard High School with Oswald and had actually been the friend
who first accompanied Oswald to the CAP meetings (220) The War
ren Commission itself used Voebel's Commission testimony as a pri
mary source of information on Oswald's adolescent years (221)

Speaking of Voebel Mrs Marguerite Oswald told the Warren
Commission "This young man and Lee were very friendly * * * he
and Lee joined the Civil Air Patrol together

* * * And he often came
to the house. (222) Oswald's cousin Marilyn Murret further told the
Commission that Voebel was "the only one of Oswald's classmates
whom he was close to and that Voebel "got him to join the Civil Air
Patrol in which he was very interested. (223)

On November 25 1963 at the same time that Martin's allega
tions about Ferrie and Oswald were being investigated Voebel was
interviewed by the FBI (224) He stated that he had become a close
friend of Oswald during the period 1954—55 and that they used to
play pool together after school at a poolroom next to Oswald's home
in Exchange Alley (225) Oswald seemed to be a typical teenage boy
during the period of their friendship Voebel said that reports that
Oswald was already "studying Communism were a "lot of baloney
(226)—Oswald commonly read "paperback trash."(227)

During this first interview with FBI agents Voebel spoke of his
involvement in the CAP with Oswald

Voebel stated that he and Oswald were members of the
Civil Air Patrol in New Orleans with Capt Dave Ferrie
during the time they were in school (228)
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Voebel at this time seemed to indicate clearly that there had prob
ably been contact between Ferrie and Oswald in the CAP He became
uncertain about such contact during the course of a second interview
with FBI agents later that same day November 25 1963 (229) Then
he stated that he had persuaded Oswald to attend the meetings of his
CAP unit at Moisant Airport in 1955 (230) Oswald had "attended
two or three drills and possibly four drills at the most. (231) Voebel
further stated that it was difficult to recall how often Oswald was at
the CAP meetings because "Oswald had a knack for being there and
not being noticed."(232) The CAP unit met once or twice a week
and included 20 to 25 members some of whom were girls (233) Ac
cording to the FBI report of this second interview

Voebel stated that he could not recall if Capt Dave Ferrie
was commander of the unit at the time Oswald attended meet
ings or whether Oswald attended meetings prior to Captain
Ferrie taking command (234)

Voebel stated that Ferrie was commander of his CAP unit
during part of 1955 but that he could not recall precisely when or
i_f it was during the same period that Oswald attended the meetings
(235) Voebel recalled that Captain Ferrie was "very intelligent, re
portedly held several degrees and was then a pilot for Eastern Air
lines (236) He said that Oswald quit attending the Moisant Airport
CAP meetings sometime after being enrolled as a member because an
other CAP unit (at New Orleans Lakefront Airport) would be closer
to home (237) Voebel further told the FBI that Ferrie had once taken
his CAP unit on an overnight "bivouac in which Ferrie had in
structed the cadets to bring along rifles for shooting practice (238)
Voebel did not believe Oswald had participated in this outing The
FBI report noted that Voebel received "a crank-type telephone call
during the course of the interview and had mentioned that he "had
also been frightened by a person who came to his home earlier claim
ing to be a news reporter This man disturbed him and had "acted very
suspicious.

An FBI teletype from the New Orleans office to Director J
Edgar Hoover on November 26 1963 summarized that "Voebel was
unable to recall if Oswald attended meetings under command of Ferrie
or with previous commander. (239 )

On November 27 1963 5 days after President Kennedy's
murder Voebel was also interviewed by New Orleans Police Depart
ment officers (210) In a report of this interview prepared for Maj
P J Trosclair Jr. of the department it was noted that Voebel be
lieved Oswald had attended the Moisant CAP meetings for "only * * *
about 1 month. (241) During the course of this police interview how
ever Voebel also stated that while he could not be sure he thought that
Oswald may once have attended a party given by Ferrie during their
involvement with the CAP.(242) According to the report

Voebel stated that he believed Oswald attended a party
(not sure) at the home of David Ferrie (captain) ri ht after
the members of the CAP received their stripes (243)

Voebel did not elaborate on this event (244) Two days later on
November 29 1963 in an internal FBI memorandum from Assistant
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Director Alex Rosen to Associate Director Alan Belmont Voebel's
account of his CAP involvement was again summarized

Edward Voebel on interview said he had been a member of
the CAP New Orleans for approximately 1 year 1955-56
David William Ferrie took over as commander of the CAP
unit during this time Voebel took Oswald to one of the meet
ings and stated Oswald attended several meetings possibly
four meetings at the most (245)

On April 7 1964 the testimony of Edward Voebel was taken
by Warren Commission senior counsel Albert Jenner in New Orleans
(246) While the Warren Commission had not actively investigated
the possibility of an association between Oswald and Ferrie Ferrie's
name came up briefly when Voebel was questioned about Oswald's
activities with the CAP (247) Voebel recalled that he had first become
a friend of Oswald's when he witnessed him being beaten up one day
after high school (248) Two brothers who had earlier gotten into a
fistfight with Oswald had sent a friend of theirs to beat him up (2.49)
Voebel noted that their school "seemed to draw a lot of bad characters
and that "it was almost impossible to go to school without brushing
against somebody or getting involved in a fight."(250) In his testi
mony Voebel stated that Oswald had attended "two or three meetings
of the CAP and "bought a uniform and everything and * * * seemed
to be very interested at the outset. (251)
(456) Toward the end of his testimony Voebel was asked if he could
recall who had headed their CAP unit at that time

Mr JENNER Who was the majordomo of the CAP unit that
you attended

Mr VOEBELI think it was Captain Ferrie I think he was
there when Lee attended one of these meetings but I'm not
sure of that Now that I think of it I don't think Captain
Ferrie was there at that time but he might have been That
isn't too clear to me (252)

The committee sought to locate Edward Voebel to take his
testimony but learned from his father Sidney Voebel of New Orleans
that his son had died in 1971 (253) Sidney Voebel could not recall
what his son had told him regarding his past contacts with Oswald
and Ferrie (254) While stating that he doesn't "have any proof,
Voebel said he believed that the circumstances surrounding his son's
death were "mysterious."(255) He had "died suddenly from a blood
clot at the age of 31 when he suffered an attack of pneumonia (256)

The committee found that the incomplete and disorderly state
of the registration and membership records of the New Orleans Civil
Air Patrol did not permit a clear determination of Oswald and Ferrie's
respective periods of involvement with the organization In an inter
view with the FBI on November 25 1963 Alvin Meister a commander
of the New Orleans CAP stated that the CAP cadet files were kept for
only 1 year after a cadet terminated his service (257) In an FBI inter
view that same day a former executive officer of the CAP noted
another difficulty in trying to reconstruct the membership records from
the period of time in which Oswald had been involved (258) Harold
Toole then of the St Bernard Parish Sheriff's Office informed the
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FBI that "most of the records of the squadron were stolen in late
1960. (259)

In an FBI interview on November 27 1963 another CAP
executive was able to supply partial information regarding Oswald's
involvement.(P260) Joseph Ehrlicker told FBI agents that while he
was unable to find a CAP application by Oswald he was able to locate
a record indicating that "Oswald was enrolled as a CAP cadet on
July 27 1955 at which time he was given Serial No 084965."(261)
Oswald was then enrolled in the cadet squadron at Moisant Airport
The records did not indicate when Oswald left the CAP unit (262)
Also with regard to David Ferrie

Ehrlicker was able to determine that Ferrie's first period
as Squadron Commander was terminated December 31 1954
He was working at Moisant Airport at this time It was later
found out that Ferrie subsequent to this date was working
with the squadron at Moisant without official connection with
the CAP As of late 1955 he was no longer with the squad
ron (266)

As can be seen from the fragmented CAP membership docu
mentation provided by Ehrlicker Ferrie was involved with the Moi
sant CAP unit (in an apparently unofficial capacity) for an uncertain
period of time between December 31 1954 and "late 1955. (264) The
same CAP documentation indicated that Oswald had been involved in
the same CAP unit in the summer of 1955 having officially enrolled on
July 27 1955.(265) Thus while the CAP documentation available in
1963 did not permit a conclusive determination the records themselves
lent substantial credence to the possibility that Oswald and Ferrie had
been involved in the same CAP unit during the same period of time

While Ferrie stated during his November 25 1963 FBI inter
view that he had been a commander of the Lakefront Airport CAP
unit(266) it was not until December 10 1963 when he provided an
other statement to the Bureau that he said he had also worked with
the Moisant Airport CAP (267)

During the course of its investigation of Oswald's involvement
with the CAP and his possible contact with Ferrie the committee in
terviewed O'Sullivan a former high school classmate and friend of
Oswald who had also been involved with Oswald and Voebel in the
CAP (268) Fred O'Sullivan had originally suggested to Oswald and
Voebel that they might enjoy attending CAP meetings and asked them
to participate in his squadron (269) O'Sullivan's past involvement
with Oswald in the CAP unit first came to the attention of the FBI
on November 25 1963 when New Orleans Assistant District Attorney
Herman Kohlman informed FBI Agent Regis Kennedy that "An un
known police officer had told the Intelligence Division of the New
Orleans Police Department that he was in the Civil Air Patrol with Lee
Harvey Oswald and that Ferrie knew Oswald."(270) Later that day
the FBI was able to identify Fred O'Sullivan of the New Orleans
Police Department Vice Squad as the classmate (271) In an interview
with Bureau agents that day O'Sullivan stated that he had persuaded
his classmates Lee Oswald and Ed Voebel to attend his CAP squad
ron meetings at the New Orleans Lakefront Airport (272) Oswald
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and Voebel had come "to one or two meetings but did not join."(273)
O'Sullivan stated that Oswald thought the Lakefront CAP location
was too far away and decided to attend the Moisant Airport CAP
squadron instead (274) O'Sullivan told the FBI that Ferrie "was
Squadron Commander at the "approximate time that Oswald carne
to the Lakefront CAP meetings (275) He added however that he
"could not say for certain that Oswald ever met Ferrie at the time
(276) He further stated that Ferrie himself also subsequently began
working with the other CAP unit at Moisant Airport (277)

In a second FBI interview on November 26 1963 O'Sulli
van further advised that Ferrie might have had contact with Oswald
at the Moisant Airport CAP (278) According to the FBI report of
this interview "Ferrie * * * transferred and assumed command of the
CAP at Moisant Airport at about the same time O'Sullivan thought
Oswald might have joined."(279) O'Sullivan further informed the
Bureau that he had only recently learned of Ferrie's homosexual
background (280) He also noted that Ferrie "had acquired a reputa
tion for being able to hypnotize people, and that he had once hypno
tized a man following one of the CAP meetings (281)

In an interview with the committee on October 17 1978
O'Sullivan repeated the account of his contacts with Oswald and
Ferrie that he had provided the FBI in 1963 (282) Now a security di
rector for Hilton Hotels he stated that he could not say with certainty
that he ever saw Oswald and Ferrie together although he believed
they probably did in fact attend the CAP meetings during the same
period (283) In an interview on December 15 1978 O'Sullivan again
told the committee that while "Ferrie ran the unit then and Oswald
came a couple or a few times, he could not recall any more specific
information about the matter (284)

In another interview with the committee on December 9
1978 another former CAP member recalled Oswald's participa
tion in the New Orleans unit Collin Hamer now an official
of the New Orleans Public Library stated that he had attended
"about ten or twelve meetings of the CAP unit during which
Oswald was also present (285) Hamer knew both Oswald and Voebel
and said that Oswald had begun attending the CAP meetings some
time around the summer of 1955 (286) He stated that the 10 or 12
meetings that Oswald attended were held at the Eastern Airlines
hangar at Moisant Airport (287) He further stated that Oswald had
attended the meetings for roughly 2 months,(288) during which the
unit usually met twice a week on Friday nights and Sunday after
noons Hamer commented that he had never been interviewed by the
FBI following the assassination of President Kennedy (289) Ac
cording to Hamer David Ferrie had been present during the CAP
meetings that Oswald attended "Ferrie was at all the meet
ings during the time Lee and I were involved in CAP He didn't
always do the teaching but he was always there. (290) Hamer told
the committee that Oswald "was a real quiet kid and that Ferrie
"treated Oswald just like the rest of us He was just the teacher so to
speak. (291) Hamer further stated "I don't know anything about
whether or not Ferrie and Oswald had any contact outside of the CAP
All I know is that Oswald was in our unit for about 2 months and
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Ferrie ran it during that time. (292) Hamer further recalled that
Ferrie was "a tough commander who became irritated if the cadets
"goofed around at all. (293) Hamer also recalled calling Oswald's
home on one occasion to make sure that Oswald was going to attend
a CAP meeting (294) Hamer did not know why Oswald left the CAP
unit (295) Hamer also told the committee that he was aware that some
CAP cadets had "hung around at Ferrie's house and engaged in out
side activities with him (296) He did not know if Oswald ever had such
contact with Ferrie (297) Finally Hammer said that he himself had
become an adjutant of the CAP unit several years later and "weeded
out a lot of the old files then, but did not recall handling any files on
Oswald (298)

The committee also interviewed a former commander of the
Moisant Airport CAP squadron Mrs Gladys Durr (299) Mrs Durr
had been interviewed by the FBI on November 25 1963 (300) In that
interview she advised that she had assumed command of the CAP unit
in October or December 1955 (301) which would have been several
months after the CAP records indicated Oswald left (302) Mrs Durr
stated that she did not recall knowing Lee Oswald but that David
Ferrie had been "expelled from the CAP squadron "at about the time
she joined it (303) While Mrs Durr became commander of the squad
ron subsequent to the time when Oswald was a member her recollec
tion that Ferrie was still active in the unit until late 1955 would
indicate that he probably was in fact with the unit during the period
that Lee Oswald was in it The available records indicate that Oswald
was enrolled as a cadet on July 27 1955,(304) and his CAP col
leagues generally recalled him being active in the unit for a couple of
months Thus with Ferrie's lengthy involvement in the CAP ending
(temporarily) in late 1955 according to Commander Durr the likeli
hood of Ferrie's service with the CAP unit during Oswald's member
ship in the summer of 1955 seems logical

In her committee interview Mrs Durr stated that while she
did not know Oswald she could recall other cadets remembering that
he attended the meetings.(305) She further recalled that Ferrie had
originally conducted CAP classes at New Orleans Lakefront Airport
but had then begun teaching at Moisant Airport where she was com
mander (306) She said Ferrie was a magnetic and intelligent man
who had a strong following among the cadets (307) He also had a
reputation for having bad moral character and on one occasion some
CAP cadets had become drunk at his home and engaged in various
activities in the nude (308) Mrs Durr stated that such incidents were
what led to Ferrie being expelled from that particular CAP unit (309)

The committee interviewed another former commander of the
New Orleans CAP John Irion active with the group from 1955 to
1959 (310) Irion a management and public relations consultant
worked closely with Ferrie during their years with the CAP (311)
The two were personal friends for over 10 years and Irion once testi
fied on Ferrie's behalf during a legal proceeding against him (31°2)
Irion Ferrie and the mayor of New Orleans were once photographed
together a CAP photograph later published by the New Orleans
Times Picayune (313) Irion recalled that Ferrie was a "dynamic
leader known for his intelligence (314) He recalled being introduced
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by Ferrie to Carlos Marcello's attorney G Wray Gill on more than
one occasion (315) Irion told the committee that he recalled Lee
Oswald going through "basic training with the CAP during the
period in which he and Ferrie were with the New Orleans squadron
but he could not recall any specific personal contact between Oswald
and Ferrie (316) He believed that contact was highly probable during
that period (317) Irion stated that he did not recall Oswald continuing
with the CAP for a significant length of time following his participa
tion in the unit's "basic training."(318) Irion said he was never ques
tioned by the FBI during the investigation of President Kennedy's
death (319)

The committee was able to locate and interview Anthony
Atzenhoffer who had served as the platoon sergeant for the Moisant
Airport CAP squadron in late 1954 and 1955 (320) Atzenhoffer re
called helping coordinate the small CAP unit at Moisant and noted
that his duties had included calling the roll at meetings and handling
registration matters (321) He told the committee that Ferrie was an
instructor at the Moisant CAP meetings during this period (322) Fer
rie had taken him on his first airplane flight and kept his small private
plane in a hangar at the Moisant Airport (323) Atzenhoffer recalled
attending a party with Ferrie and other CAP cadets during that
period the party may have been at Ferrie's house (324) He also re
called that Ferrie once tried to recruit his CAP cadets in the squadron
to participate in some kind of medical experiment (325) Additionally
Atzenhoffer told the committee that Oswald was active in the CAP
unit during the period (326) He recalled Oswald's membership in the
squadron and described him as being a quiet young man (327) He
could not however remember any specific details regarding Oswald's
participation in the unit or specific contact between Oswald and Fer
rie although he believed both were involved in the CAP unit at the
same time (328) Atzenhoffer stated "I can't recall seeing the two of
them together I don't have that detailed of a memory But I'm sure
they were there together at the same time. (329) Atzenhoffer said that
he could not recall any more specific information and added "I can't
say that I know anything about Ferrie and Oswald being together any
where else except at the CAP meetings. (330)

The committee also interviewed George Boesch another for
mer CAP member in New Orleans who worked with Ferrie during
that period (331) Boesch now a member of the New Orleans Fire De
partment had worked with Ferrie in the New Orleans Lakefront Air
port squadron of the CAP (332) He once accompanied Ferrie to a
national competition match of the CAP and had traveled with him
elsewhere (333) He too recalled Ferrie as highly intelligent and of
good moral character a man devoted to teaching flying to young
men (334) Boesch told the committee that he accompanied Ferrie when
Ferrie left the Lakefront squadron and began teaching the CAP
squadron at Moisant Airport (335) He and Ferrie helped reorganize
the Moisant CAP program which by then also included female
cadets (336) Boesch also remembered Lee Oswald attending the CAP
meetings at Moisant during the period when he and Ferrie were
there (337) He could recall Oswald being there for 2 to 3 months while
Ferrie was the instructor (338) Boesch stated that there were usually
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not more than 15 cadets at these CAP meetings and that Oswald was
relatively quiet (339) Boesch did not recall anything in particular
about the relationship between Oswald and Ferree anything unusual
he did not know of any other contact between them (340) Boesch
stated that he was not familiar with Ferrie's personal life and was
unaware of his activities outside the CAP (341)

The committee also interviewed Jerry Paradis the former
recruit instructor of the New Orleans Lakefront CAP unit (342) In
confirming that Oswald had attended the Lakefront squadron meet
ings (in addition to the Moisant CAP meetings) Paradis corrobo
rated the accounts of other Oswald colleagues in the CAP (343) Para
dis now a corporate attorney told the committee that Oswald at
tended the Lakefront CAP meetings for several weeks or several
months (344) During the period that he had served as recruit in
structor Paradis could recall that Oswald came to "at least 10 or 15
meetings, attending the CAP sessions "quite a few times. (345)
Oswald was a quiet person and rarely discussed anything with him
other than CAP business and instructions (346)

Interestingly when Ferrie was interviewed by FBI agents
on November 25 1963 in the aftermath of President Kennedy's
murder he recommended Paradis as a CAP member who would be
able to verify whether Oswald had ever been involved in the CAP
unit headed by Ferrie (347) Ferrie told the FBI agents that he had
never known Oswald and that other witnesses could confirm that
Oswald had never attended CAP meetings during the period that
Ferris was active with the group (348) According to the report of his
FBI interview Ferrie stated that "during the period he was com
mander of the squadron Jerry C Paradis was the recruit instructor
and took all the squadron recruits through their training. (349)
Ferrie supplied the Bureau with the home and business addresses of
Paradis so as to aid the agents in interviewing him (350)

In his interview with the committee on December 15 1978
Paradis stated that he had never been contacted or interviewed by
the FBI about his past involvement in the CAP with Oswald and
Ferrie (351) He also stated that no other investigators had ever
interviewed him (352) Paradis told the committee that Oswald had
attended numerous CAP meetings at which Ferrie had been the in
structor (353) Ferrie "was always there during the period in which
Oswald attended the Lakefront squadron Paradis repeated that he
believed there were "at least 10 or 15 meetings during which Oswald
and Ferrie were present (354) He told the committee "Oswald and
Ferrie were in the unit together I know they were there because
I was there. (355) Further "I specifically remember Oswald I can
remember him clearly and Ferrie was heading the unit then I'm
not saying that they may have been there together I'm saying it is
a certainty. (356) Paradis noted that he and Ferrie were good friends
and he had always respected Ferrie even though Ferris was some
what "unusual. (357) Paradis stated that he had no knowledge of
any relationship between Oswald and Ferrie outside of the CAP
meetings and did not recall anything unusual about their contact at
the meetings (358) He recalled that Ferrie was a "fairly stern but
generally likable instructor (359) Paradis also stated that Ferrie and
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others from the Lakefront CAP unit sometimes participated in the
Moisant CAP squadron meetings and that Ferrie later left the Lake
front unit to instruct at Moisant full-time (360) Paradis re
called that he had been surprised that he was not interviewed
by the FBI following the President's assassination stating "I
sure could have told them when Oswald and Ferrie were in the CAP
I could have given them what they wanted. (361) Paradis further told
the committee that he did not believe the personal contact between
Ferrie and Oswald "mean[t] anything really, and that he never be
lieved that Ferrie "was a bad guy or anything like that. (36.e)

MARGIIERITEOSWALDANDSAMTERMINE

In examining the background of Oswald and members of his
family the committee received an account of Marguerite Oswald's
relationship with another New Orleans figure who may have been con
nected to Carlos Marcello The committee first learned of the informa
tion in late January 1977 but did not confirm the main elements until
late 1978 In January the committee had been informed that a busi
nessman in the southwestern part of the country reportedly had some
information pertaining to a friendship between Marguerite Oswald
and Sam Termine a Louisiana crime figure who had served as a "body
guard and chauffeur for Carlos Marcello (363) The businessman and
his wife had attended a social gathering during a recent year at which
Mrs Oswald and Termine had openly discussed their long-time friend
ship New Orleans background and mutual friends (364)

In August 1978 the committee learned additional details from
an interview with the businessman and his wife who stated that they
did not wish their names to be used and that they believed their story
could be confirmed through other sources (365) They informed the
committee that they had been personal friends of Mrs Oswald's for
some time and that she had stayed at their home in the past (366) They
had introduced her to various friends of theirs in an effort to "let her
know that people cared about her regardless of what happened in
1963. (367) It was during this same period sometime in 1969 or 1970
according to their account that the businessman had become ac
quainted with Sam Termine in Waco Tex. where the businessman
occasionally traveled on business (368) He stated that Termine (some
times spelled Termini or Turmani) and he had become fairly close
friends during that period and had discussed various business mat
ters (369) The businessman stated that Sam Termine was then operat
ing the Executive Club in Waco and was generally well known as a
former New Orleans underworld figure associated with Carlos Mar
cello (370) Termine had spoken of serving as a Marcello chauffeur and
bodyguard while he was actually on the State payroll in the Louisiana
State Police an official position in which Termine had received a gold
star award for long-time service (371)

The businessman and his wife told the committee that at some
point they believe late 1969 or early 1970 they attended a Saturday
social gathering in Waco Tex. at Sam Termine's Executive
Club (372) They had invited their houseguest Marguerite Oswald to
go with them which she did (373) She went with them incognito using
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a different last name so as to avoid discomfiting attention (374)
Upon arriving at the Executive Club the businessman and his wife
and Mrs Oswald went to a small table where they ordered drinks and
talked for a few minutes (375) At that point Sam Termine walked
up to the table to greet them spotted Marguerite Oswald and said
to her in a friendly manner "I know you, to which Mrs Oswald re
plied "And I know you too. (376) The businessman and his wife told
the committee that it immediately became evident Sam Termine and
Marguerite Oswald were friends having known each other in New
Orleans for many years (377) After Termine joined them at their
table the businessman and his wife recalled that Mrs Oswald and
Termine related numerous stories about their past association and
mutual friends (378)

The businessman and his wife stated that they were quite sur
prised that Termine had known Mrs Oswald because of his well
known reputation as a crime figure (379) During the course of the
evening the businessman and his wife recalled that Termine spoke
extensively of his friendship with Marguerite Oswald's late brother
in-law2 Charles "Dutz Murret of Murret's role in the underworld
gambling activities in New Orleans his close association with racke
teer Sam Saia and the various locations from which he had
operated (380) While the businessman and his wife did not recall that
Termine and Mrs Oswald spoke of her son Lee during the evening
they did remember Termine speaking of "Dutz Murret's children and
other family members (381) They also recalled that he mentioned that
Carlos Marcello had a number of other associates in Waco Tex. in
addition to himself (38Q) Termine also told them he believed that
"Carlos is legit now He's not involved in much anymore He's been out
of narcotics for years. (383) Finally the businessman and his wife told
the committee that they did not know if Mrs Oswald and Termine met
on any subsequent occasion though the two had indicated he would
keep in touch (384) Termine died in March of 1976 at the age of 62
(385) According to the businessman prior to his death Termine had
personally introduced him to Carlos Marcello when the businessman
was in New Orleans on business (386) Termine's close relationship
with the Mafia leader "was very apparent from their conversation at
the time (387)

It was in large part from this information that the committee
was subsequently able to confirm and document "Dutz Murret's little
known involvement in underworld gambling in New Orleans Addi
tionally the businessman and his wife provided other significant and
reliable information to the committee on other occasions

The New Orleans Crime Commission reported that Termine
engaged in a number of illicit activities during his association with
the Marcello organization (388) He had been involved in various
syndicate gambling and prostitution activities as well as in the
operation of a motel used for underworld activities that was finally
shut down by State authorities (389) During his years in New Orleans
and in Waco Tex. Termine was closely associated with a number of
the members of the Marcello Mafia family (390)

In a committee interview on October 30 1978 Marguerite
Oswald declined to discuss Termine (391) When asked if she knew
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him she mentioned the name of the southwestern businessman's wife
and asked "Did [she] tell you about that?"(392) Mrs Oswald there
upon stated that she would not discuss Termine or anyone else saying
she believed the committee was engaged in a "cover-up. (393) In a
brief interview on November 30 1978 Mrs Oswald was again asked
about Termine (391) She stated that she may have known him but
had no specific information about him (395) She again declined to
discuss further her background or any other aspects of the case (396)
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A THE SHOOTINGOF LEE HARVEYOSWALDRELATIONSHIPWITH THE
DALLASPOLICEDEPARTMENT*

(498) Following the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald Jack Ruby's
relationship with the Dallas Police Department was scrutinized
Rumors had naturally arisen concerning this relationship They in
cluded the allegations that Ruby provided off-duty employment for
officers at his nightclubs (1) that he enabled policemen to obtain bank
loans by acting as a cosigner,(2) that he provided officers with female
companionship,(3) and that he had visited Hot Springs Ark. with
the chief of police (4) Although documentation for these allegations
has not been produced it is known that Jack Ruby did maintain a close
relationship with the police force "one of the greatest police forces in
the world, according to Ruby,(5) even if its nature cannot be de
termined with precision

RUBY'SFRIENDSHIPSWITHPOLICEOFFICERS

(449) Ruby took great pride in and thoroughly enjoyed his friend
ships with Dallas police officers He has been described as an individual
who loved police officers (6) was a "police buff, (7) had great respect
for authority (8) and was "keenly interested in policemen and their
work. (9) The relationship was both collectively and individually
oriented "I have always been very close to the police department,
Ruby stated in 1964 "I don't know why. (10) As part of this closeness
Ruby offered his friends what he could a free table a few beers a
listening ear
(500) Ruby told the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) that
he had never given money or other things of value to officers except
when he gave out bottles of whiskey as Christmas gifts (11) This
practice may have occurred at other times since it has been reported
that policemen were seen going into Ruby's private office m the
Carousel (one of Ruby's nightclubs) and leaving with bottles of

*Prepared by Donald A Purdy Jr. senior staff counsel and Howard Shapiro
research attorney
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whiskey (12) Further Ruby brought refreshments to officers working
at headquarters during major criminal investigations,(13) a practice
illustrated by his offer of sandwiches to officers working Friday night
November 22 1963 (14) On another occasion Ruby bought two officers
late-night steak dinners at a restaurant near the Carousel (15) and an
employee of an all-night restaurant in Dallas told the FBI that when
Ruby was present he would pick up the checks of all Dallas policemen
in the restaurant (16)

Ruby was also generous at his nightclubs waiving the usual
cover charge and providing beer and mixed drinks to officers at reduced
prices or for free,(17) and perhaps coffee and sandwiches.(18) Joey
Gerard an entertainer who worked at the Carousel occasionally re
marked that Ruby always had a pot of coffee at the end of the bar and
officers would congregate there (19) Another Carousel employee said
that policemen had free access to the kitchen where they could help
themselves to food (20) Ruby wrote "The police always were free to
use my private office to make calls. (21) Perhaps this "hospitality was
not unusual for a Dallas nightclub operator, (2) and possibly other
burlesque clubs had similar policies for policemen (23) but the scope
of Ruby's actions seems unusual One ex-employee of Ruby's told the
FBI that he would have a "celebrity night at the club every Sunday
night where he would entertain as many as eight law enforcement
officers and give them steak dinners and drinks (24) Ruby suggested
that these gestures in spite of the difficulties he sometimes encountered
in making a profit,(25) were to be viewed as a manifestation of his
concern for the financial status of Dallas police officers Police salaries
were low and officers had little money to spend for personal
entertainment (26)

When Officer L C Mullinax was killed while on duty in 1962
Ruby was reportedly deeply affected grieving over the death for sev
eral days (27) He attended the funeral (28) and forced several
strippers-employees to do so.(29) Afterwards Ruby gave $150 to the
officer's widow even though the light bill at his club was in ar
rears (30) Reportedly Ruby staged a benefit performance for the
widow of another slain policeman (31) Earl Ruby told the committee
that his brother once gave a policeman several hundred dollars to
cover the cost of his wife's pregnancy (32)

Intimations have been made that Ruby made payoffs to DPD
members for protection and to avoid being closed down for liquor or
other violations (33) There is however no significant documentation
of this (34) and Police Chief Jesse Curry commented that payoffs
were most unlikely because there was no need for Ruby to pay any
police officer (35) Although in 1963 Ruby told a boyhood friend that
he had had to make small payoffs to unidentified city officials when he
first came to Dallas he had discontinued this practice because Dallas
had become an extremely clean city vis-a-vis vice activities (36)

Similarly a belief has arisen that Ruby was an informant for
the police Although the idea of Ruby as a registered DPD informant
has been thoroughly disavowed by Chief Curry (37) and questioned by
other officers (38) several policemen have stated that they received in
formation from Ruby which led to arrests and aided investigations
Detectives Joe Cody and A M Eberhardt who were partners men
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tioned a number of specific instances when Ruby gave them informa
tion leading to arrests (39) Officer J Herbert Sawyer told the select
committee that he had heard that Ruby had passed on information to
various officers but that the information had been of little impor
tance (40) Detective Cody stated that a phone call from Ruby to head
quarters was not an uncommon event and whoever Ruby knew was on
duty at the time was given the opportunity to receive a criminal
lead (.41)

Civilians were also aware of Ruby's tendencies to provide in
formation One of his employees said that Ruby was furnishing crim
inal information to police officers (42) Bobby Simons a musician who
periodically played at Ruby's clubs said that Ruby was a "fink."(43)

Ruby promoted and enjoyed the camaraderie and companion
ship of individual officers making a point of using an officer's first
name (44.) Ruby knew quite a few of the names of the approximately
1,200 men on the force in 1963 (445)Although a definite count was not

possible there can be no doubt that Chief Curry's statement that Ruby
was known by no more than 50 DPD employees was incorrect (.46)
Jack Revill an officer for over 20 years stated in 1978

I would say that those officers who knew Jack Ruby were
nonuniform personnel with the exception of the officers as
signed to various beats where his clubs were geographically
located Consequently we are talking about members of the
vice section narcotics section the intelligence section ap
proximately 60 men in that Bureau Members of the burglary
and theft unit would probably have known Jack Ruby Some
members of homicide and robbery may have known him So
we are probably speaking in the area of 100 to 150 people of
ficers who would have known Jack Ruby and this included
uniform officers also (.47)

Detective Eberhardt stated that Ruby "knew just about every
body,"(48) and a majority of DPD members interviewed in 1963 and
subsequently have admitted to being acquainted with Ruby or having
been in one of his clubs Almost all knew of him as a Dallas business
man and nightclub owner.( 49)

Detective E E Carlson was a close friend of Ruby's,(50) per
haps as the result of an incident in 1954 when Carlson and his partner
Officer D L Blankenship were outnumbered and endangered by fly
ing beer bottles in an altercation in or near one of Ruby's clubs the
Silver Spur According to Detective Eberhardt Ruby was always
ready to defend police honor "If an officer got in trouble around his

place he would help him. (51) On this occasion Ruby interceded and
enabled the two officers to come out relatively unscathed.(52) Detec
tive Carlson commented that he felt a strong sense of gratitude toward
Ruby as a result of this event (53)

Lieutenant George C Arnett told the FBI that he was very
well acquainted with Ruby.(54) Officer Harry N Olsen was another
of Ruby's better friends in part because he dated (and eventually
married) a Carousel stripper Kay Coleman.(55) Olsen told the War
ren Commission that he would talk to Ruby and try to calm him down
when he got mad (56) Ruby also spent some time (possibly over an
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hour) on Friday night November 22 1963 with Olsen and his future
wife.( 57)

Detectives Eberhardt and Cody were also close friends of
Ruby Detective Eberhardt stated that he visited Ruby's club almost
every night when he was on the night shift,(58) and that he had in
vited Ruby to his home for the christening of his child born in
1963 (59) Detective Cody has said that he and Ruby went ice skating
together adding that Ruby was an avid hockey fan (60) Lieutenant
James R Gilmore ,a frequent visitor to Ruby's clubs due to his duties
on the vice squad (61) was said by Sam Ruby Jack's brother to have
been very friendly with Ruby (62) Others made similar statements
to the FBI following the Oswald shooting (63)

It is unclear whether Ruby cultivated friendships with DPD
senior officers Captain Will Fritz the head of homicide strongly de
nied knowing Ruby,(64) saying that the first time he saw Ruby was
when Ruby was arrested following the Oswald shooting(65) and that
he had had to ask who he was (66) Others were not so sure Robert
Lee Shoreman a musician sometimes employed by Ruby stated that
an older detective by the last name of Fritz frequented the Carousel
during one period (67) Travis Kirk an attorney familiar with the
Dallas law enforcement scene (he worked in the district attorney's
office for 6 years) opined that Captain Fritz and Ruby had to have
known each other although he had never seen them together Kirk
stated that Captain Fritz was a "domineering dictatorial officer pos
sessing photographic memory, and he would certainly have known
any nonlaw enforcement persons who had access to headquarters (68)
which Ruby did.(69)

Alfred Davidson who was befriended by Ruby in the autumn
of 1963 said that Ruby was casually acquainted with the chief of
police and other high-level oficers.(70) Reagan Thurman a long-time
friend of Ruby's said the same (71)

Despite Ruby's many police friendships incidents similar to
Detective Cody's ice-skating account were rare as almost all DPD
Ruby encounters took place in his clubs or at police headquarters (7$)
There was an allegation that Ruby had been seen riding in squad
cars,(73) and Eva Grant Ruby's sister told the Warren Commission
that some officers had been out to Ruby's apartment (74)

RUBYAND OFFICERTIPPIT

It is unclear whether Ruby knew Officer J D Tippit Ruby
stated that he did not (75) Others however have said that Ruby did
know Tippit or that Tippit had frequented Ruby's club(s),(76) some
times also alleging a possible conspiracy (77) Andy Armstrong a
Carousel employee told the FBI that when Ruby heard the news of
Tippit's shooting on Friday afternoon while at the Carousel he in
dicated he knew Tippit (78)

At a later date Ruby told Armstrong that the Tippit he knew
was another man on the force and not the one killed (79) There were
three men on the force who pronounced their names similarly although
there were minor spelling differences,(80) and Ruby admitted being
acquainted with Detective Gayle M Tippit (81)
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POSSIBLEPOLICEDEPARTMENTFAVORS

An important question is whether Ruby received anything in
return for his friendship and whatever favors he bestowed beyond
personal satisfaction and vicarious feelings Tangible rewards are
difficult to ascertain and appear to be minimal Ruby said he never
asked for any special favors from any police personnel,(83) a con
tention echoed by Theodore Fleming an officer who knew Ruby and
left the force in March 1963 (83)

Nevertheless Ruby seems to have been able to avoid minor
legal and criminal difficulties difficulties which should have followed
from Ruby's violent character (84) In 1961 a stripper known as
Najada was allegedly slapped by Ruby She immediately went over
to a lieutenant or captain of the DPD vice squad who was in the
Carousel at the time saying she wanted to press charges The officer
laughed at her in Ruby's presence and told her she was crazy (85)

In February 1963 Ruby assaulted Don Tabon at the Adolphus
Hotel injuring his eye (86) The incident was treated similarly Tabon
having filed a complaint against Ruby received a phone call from a
DPD detective who suggested he drop the matter (87) Tabon did not
heed this advice but Ruby was acquitted on the assault charge.(88)

Ruby may have been able to get traffic tickets taken care
of (89) Sam Ruby recalled that at one time Ruby and/or his sister
Eva Grant had six tickets outstanding and a warrant was issued A
Lieutenant Shakespeare took care of the matter (90)

When Ruby hired a new exotic dancer he was able to use his
DPD contacts to determine the true age of the dancer (he wanted to
avoid underage employees) and whether she had a criminal record or
was involved in drugs or prostitution (91) Had there been evidence
of such involvement the vice squad would have advised Ruby to fire
her (9Q) When Mrs Eileen Kaminsky one of Ruby's sisters visited
Dallas in August 1963 there was hearsay that the DPD treated her
with unusual hospitality (93)

An indirect advantage of Ruby's DPD friendships was the
official and unofficial presence of policemen in his clubs from which
he gained protection from troublemakers and felons The possibility
that off-duty DPD officers worked at Ruby's clubs as bouncers or the
like has been alleged by many (94) DPD regulations forbid any off
duty employment in places which serve liquor (95) and almost all
officers have denied participating in or having knowledge of this
practice as has Ruby (96) Any misconceptions were explained by a
common practice whereby special policemen were furnished by the
city (through the police department) to many Dallas clubs and
taverns which paid the city a set fee The city in turn reimbursed the
individual men involved (97) These special officers were not part of
the DPD but were regulated by the special services bureau of the
DPD and wore a uniform similar to the police uniform (98) Ruby
has said that he used this service (99)

Ruby was seemingly able to enter DPD headquarters unnoticed
and unchallenged as was dramatically illustrated during the assassina
tion weekend when he was seen within and around headquarters sev
eral times on Friday night (100) and Saturday,(101) and of course on
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Sunday morning in the DPD basement Dallas policemen have stated
that Ruby was a frequent visitor to headquarters (102) and that he had
"entree to the building (103) One Dallas nightclub owner told the
FBI that it was common knowledge that Ruby spent time at headquar
ters almost every day (104) Contradicting this Lt James Gilmore
told the committee in 1978 that Ruby was not a constant visitor to
headquarters and that he only came there in order to take care of busi
ness (105) Vehement denials have followed inquiries to DPD person
nel concerning Ruby's possible access to police files and information
(106)

SUNDAYNOVEMBER24,19 63

Ruby's access to headquarters and his friendly relationship
with the Dallas police regardless of its nature has led to speculation
that he received assistance in entering the police basement on Sunday
morning November 24 No person has been able or willing to state with
certainty that he saw Ruby enter the basement (107)

The FBI(108) and the DPD (through a special investigative
unit) (109) conducted inquiries into Ruby's entry The Warren Com
mission was privy to these materials and itself interviewed numerous
individuals As a result the Commission had information from virtu
ally everyone involved in Oswald's transfer and everyone in the vicin
ity of the basement (110) More information has been elicited in the 15
years since 1963 and during the course of the committee's investigation

The access route that the Warren Commission concluded was
"probable (111) and which the DPD investigative unit characterized
as a "reasonable certainty (112) was the route given by Ruby during
several but not all interviews after the shooting (113) It begins with
Ruby walking down Main Street away from the Western Union office
where he had just sent a money order to an employee and toward the
Main Street ramp entrance to the Dallas police basement Ruby sensed
the commotion and noticed a police car leaving the basement via the
ramp He saw a patrolman on guard at the ramp moving away from
his post to direct the car into traffic (111) While this occurred he
turned from the Main Street sidewalk into the ramp Someone may
have hollered at him in an attempt to stop him,but he ducked his head
and kept going.(115) Moments later he shot Lee Harvey Oswald The
basement may be diagramed as follows
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The statements and testimony of the police officers directly in
volved did not corroborate Ruby's explanation Patrolman Roy E
Vaughn was the officer assigned to guard the Main Street ramp en
trance and he stated that even when he stepped away from his position
to assure the police car safe ingress to the street he was still able to see
the ramp and saw nobody go down it at the time (116) Patrolman
Vaughn's assertion has not changed in 15 years.(117) He was deemed
truthful in a polygraph examination given him several days after the
Oswald shooting when he averred that he had not knowingly let Ruby
go down the ramp (118) In his Warren Commission testimony Chief
Curry placed the blame for Ruby's entry on Patrolman Vaughn but
intimated that the error may have been inadvertent that Ruby may
have slipped by without Patrolman Vaughn's realizing it (119)

The recollections of other police witnesses contradict Ruby's
entering from the ramp Lt Rio Samuel Pierce was the driver of the
car on the ramp and he stated he did not see Ruby and was unaware
that anyone went clown the ramp in the timespan (120) Similarly his
two passengers Sgt James Putnam and Sgt Billy Joe Maxey did
not notice any attempt by anyone to enter from the ramp (121) both
men commented that the narrowness of the ramp would make it
extremely difficult for a person to slip by when a car was exiting (122)
Both Lieutenant Pierce and Sergeant Putnam were "positive that no
one entered the ramp at this time (123)

Sgt Don Flusche did not have any official assignments
related to Oswald's transfer to the county jail but he was standing
diagonally across from the Main Street ramp on the opposite side of
the street during the period in question He told the committee in
1978 that he saw the car exit the ramp.(124) He also recalled the
obvious commotion caused by the basement shooting There was no
doubt in his mind that Ruby did not walk down the ramp and fur
ther did not walk down Main Street anywhere near the ramp.(125)
His information was not known or considered by the Warren Com
mission or the DPD investigative unit After learning of it in 1978
Capt Jack Revill.(126) a member of the unit stated "So if that be
true then maybe Ruby did not enter the basement that way It tends
to dispute the findings of the investigative team I was assigned
to. (127)

Detective W J "Mackie Harrison was standing in the base
ment and said that he saw Lieutenant Pierce's car go up the ramp and
stop at the ramp entrance for a very short time He did not see Ruby
come down the ramp (128) His response was deemed truthful when
the Dallas Police Department administered a polygraph test to
him (129)

Lieutenant Pierce (130) Sergeant Maxey (131) Detective
Harrison (132) and Sergeant Flusche (133) all knew Ruby by sight
which should reinforce their statements Patrolman Vaughn had
encountered Ruby several times on police business,(134) and told the
Warren Commission in 1964 that he "knew the man,(135) although
he told the FBI in December 1963 that he doubted that he would
recognize Ruby if he saw him on the street (136) In 1977 Patrolman
Vaughn told the committee that he definitely knew Ruby and would
recognize him (137)
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Several officers stationed in the basement have stated that dur
ing the period encompassing Lieutenant Pierce's departure and the
Oswald shooting they may have glanced toward the Main Street
ramp at various times without consistently focusing on the area None
has said he saw Ruby or any other individual come down the
ramp (138)

Civilian witnesses have also stated that nobody went down
the ramp when Lieutenant Pierce's car drove out Terrence McGarry
a UPI reporter covering the transfer told the FBI that he was at the
bottom of the Main Street ramp in the middle and nobody came
down the ramp during the 5 minutes preceding the shooting (139)

Harry Tasker a cabdriver had been hired by a reporter to
wait outside the police station in readiness for a quick departure when
Oswald was en route to the county jail Like Sergeant Flusche Tasker
was on Main Street across from the ramp and he declared that no
one resembling Ruby entered the basement (via the ramp) in the
5 minutes before the shooting (140)

Napoleon J Daniels a former member of the Dallas Police
Department (141) had gone down to police headquarters at about
11 :00 a.m to watch the transfer of Oswald He saw Patrolman Vaughn
at the top of the Main Street ramp and knowing him from his days on
the force,(14) engaged him in conversation.(143) Following this
Daniels continued to watch the proceedings from a spot right off the

ramp on the side furthest from the Western Union office (144,) He
stated that when Lieutenant Pierce's car came up the ramp Patrol
man Vaughn stepped away from his post but no one slipped by to go
down the ramp (145)

Daniels stated several times that he acted as a lookout at this
time to insure that nobody entered the ramp because Patrolman
Vaughn was occupied with stopping the traffic (146) In three 1963
interviews however Daniels said that an individual went down the
ramp several minutes after Lieutenant Pierce's car had left and before
the shooting.(147) In a 1978 Committee deposition he again averred
that an individual went down the ramp after the car had exited (148)
In his 1964 Warren Commission testimony Daniels at first had stated
that an individual walked down the ramp before the car came up
(149) but he changed this statement to after the car came up when
shown his previous statements (150) Regardless of when it occurred
Daniels said that this person went right by Patrolman Vaughan (151)
without Vaughn trying to stop him (1592)

In his 1978 committee deposition Daniels was questioned con
cerning the identity of the individual going down the ramp

Q Did this individual resemble anybody in particular
A Well there again I didn't see his face that good I saw

the back of him and kind of the side you know I didn't recog
nize him But I thought maybe he was some guy who had been
down there before and was coming back you know to—there
was newsmen all over the place down there

Q Based on what did you see of this individual did he
resemble Jack Ruby

A I didn't know Jack Ruby
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Q After that time did you see pictures of Jack Ruby in
the newspapers and magazines

A Mm-hm Yes I did And he did resemble the guy I'd
seen go down in there (153)

This dialogue must be contrasted with Daniels earlier state
ments He had told the Warren Commission that he did not think the
individual was Jack Ruby,(154) and prior to his Dallas Police De
partment polygraph test he stated that he was sure it was not
Ruby (155)

The Warren Commission believed that Daniels story "merits
little credence."(156) Its reasons may have included the inconsisten
cies in Daniels numerous statements and the problem posed by the
time sequences since it has been determined that only 55 seconds
elapsed between the time Lieutenant Pierce's car cleared the crowd
at the bottom of the ramp and the fatal bullet (157)

Another civilian witness whose testimony was examined be
cause the Warren Commission believed that it partially corroborated
Ruby's narration(158) was James Turner a WBAP–TV (Dallas)
director Turner told the Warren Commission that he saw Lieutenant
Pierce's car going up the Main Street ramp and that about the same
time he glanced toward the ramp and saw Ruby coming down it (159)
Turner did not know Ruby,(160) but he was certain that the indi
vidual he saw was the same man that shot Oswald (161) He said that
what distinguished Ruby from other men was his hat which Turner
described as felt round on top and with a wide (not a snap)
brim (162)

Sylvia Meagher commented on this description in her book
`"Accessories After the Fact

Turner's description of the hat is completely inconsistent
with the hat Ruby was wearing when he shot Oswald * * *
That hat has a narow brim not a "pretty large one, and an
ordinary top not a `"round one (163)

More importantly the point where Turner stated he saw
Ruby is approximately two-thirds of the way down the ramp War
ren Commission counsel Leon D Hubert Jr directed a number of
questions during Turner's deposition toward the possibility that Ruby
may not have come all the way down the ramp but may have come
from the garage area crossed the railing dividing the parking area
and the ramp at some point and then continued down the rampincline (164) Turner admitted that he did not see Ruby prior to his
being at that point well down the ramp and that because of the degree
of the incline and a column which partially blocked his view he could
not see all the way to the top of the ramp (165) This exchange was
not mentioned in the Warren Commission report and casts serious
doubt on the Commission's conclusion that Turner's testimony cor
roborates the ramp theory

Dallas Police Department reservist W J Newman said that
he saw an individual coming down the Main Street ramp (and blend
ing into the media crowd) about 1 minute before the shooting just
after a shout of "here he comes. (166) Newman could not identify the
individual other than to say that he was a white male In 1978 he
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underscored his inability to identify him by declaring that he was
only sure that it wasn't Santa Claus (167) Newman also stated that
the man had come down the ramp on the far (jail office) side,(168) a
description that does not coincide with the Warren Commission's
which placed Ruby on the near side of the ramp (169)

Newman had been stationed on the Commerce Street side of
the basement guarding a door opening into the subbasement ma
chinery area.* (170) As a result his vision was somewhat obscured by
the pillars in the basement parking lot (171) as well as by the many
people in the area

Newman's story should not have been used as corroboration
of the Warren Commission conclusion as was attempted (17$) In fact
Commission Counsel Burt Griffin explicitly did not believe Newman's
testimony (173) It lacked specificity and like Turner's testimony
again failed to show that the person entered at the top of the ramp
rather than from within the basement area

The evidence is thus inconclusive even dismissing Daniels
tale as did the Warren Commission.(174) Eight witnesses stated that
no one (much less Ruby) came down the ramp when Lieutenant
Pierce's car left while one witness (Ruby) stated that he did go down
the ramp The declarations of Newman and Turner can be variously
interpreted

Given these contradictions which have not yet been fully ex
plained the investigative focus should have been on Ruby's story (a
focus some did have notably Burt Griffin) and whether he was credi
ble as well as whether the other witnesses were credible

Following the shooting Ruby was pushed to the ground dis
armed and taken away Sgt Patrick T Dean who was believed to have
been the man in charge of basement security,(175) was one of Ruby's
subduers having leapt over a car to do so (176)

Difficulties have arisen with respect to who was with Ruby
and where and what he told them After a brief interlude in the base
ment jail office Ruby was escorted to the jail elevator and up to the
fifth floor by a number of policemen including Detectives Doh Ray
Archer Barnard S Clardy Thomas D McMillon and Harrison and
Capt Glenn King (177) Detective Harrison and Captain King de
parted almost immediately (178) The rest were joined by Forrest Sor
rels of the Secret Service and Sergeant Dean who had brought Sorrels
from the third floor on orders from Chief Curry (179) At.this"timethe semiformal questioning of Ruby who had been stripped,(180) be
gan Sorrels stayed only 5 to 7 minutes (181) and then left C Ra
Hall of the FBI continued the interrogation for several hours ('188TDetectives Archer Clardy -and McMillon were present throughout the
period,(183) albeit leaving the room for short intervals SergeantDean left before or just as Hall began the questioning

Sergeant Dean and Detectives Archer,(184) Clardy (185) and
McMillon(186) said they heard Ruby say at some point during this
sequence that he had entered the basement when Lieutenant Pierce's
car exited Sorrels never heard that statement (187) Shortly there
after Ruby refused to tell Hall and then Captain Fritz the details of

*Seefigure1 par 601
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how he got in (188) He also refused to answer questions about his
means of access when the FBI interviewed him November 25(189)
and then when DPD Lt Jack Revill interviewed him on Decem
ber 1 and 3 1963 (190) During an FBI interview on December 21
1963 however he returned to the theory accepted by the Warren Com
mission (191) as was the case in a sworn deposition taken after his
trial (192)

These changes of mind have aroused suspicion and required a
closer look at the statements of Detectives Archer Clardy and McMil
lon and of Sergeant Dean Sergeant Dean had told the Warren Com
mission in 1964 that following the shooting he trailed the group
taking Ruby into the jail office and then returned to the basement
area where he was interviewed by several television reporters (193)
He then went to the third floor where he encountered Chief Curry and
Sorrels following which he went to the fifth floor where the question
ing was to take place

Dean stated that immediately after Sorrels finished his ques
tioning he (Dean) asked Ruby how he got in as Sorrels had failed to
make this inquiry and that Ruby replied he had come down the Main
Street ramp when Lieutenant Pierce's car drove out (194) Sorrels did
not remember hearing anything of this nature(195) and told Griffin
that Ruby may have told Sergeant Dean how he got in the basement
but Sorrels did not remember hearing it nor does it show up in his
notes (196)

There is another dispute concerning whether Sorrels was still
on the fifth floor when Sergeant Dean made his inquiry Sorrels told
the Warren Commission that he had left after questioning Ruby (197)
and that he left alone without Dean (198) Further Dean's statements
have been inconsistent.(199) In 1964 he said that he could not recall
whether Sorrels had been present when he asked this question.(200)
But in 1977 he stated that Sorrels was present (201) He also told the
Warren Commission that he and Sorrels departed the fifth floor to
gether.(202) Yet during a 1964 meeting of Dean Sorrels and Dallas
District Attorney Henry Wade Dean refuted Sorrels statement that
he did not hearby Ruby's access explanation by saying that Ruby must
have spoken after Sorrels had left (203)

Detective Archer stated that he heard Ruby recite the ramp
theory in answer to Dean's inquiry (204) Detective McMillon said that
he too heard it when the question was asked but did not know who had
posed the question (205) Detective Clardy originally remarked that he
had heard the response at some point in the proceedings when he per
sonally asked Ruby how he got in (he did not mention Sergeant
Dean) (206) On the other hand Clardy told the committee that he did
not ask Ruby any questions Rather he only heard Ruby's general re
marks made to others on the fifth floor (207) When FBI Agent C Ray
Hall asked about the entry later that day Ruby "did not wish to say
how he got into the basement or at what time he entered."(208) At
least two of the detectives were still present at this time,(209) and
they did not speak up to relate what they had heard from Ruby
earlier (210)

Detectives Archer Clardy and McMillon all failed to report
immediately Ruby's Main Street ramp explanation to their DPD su
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periors (211) despite its obvious importance Detective McMillon's
original report of November 27 1963 to Chief Curry did not mention
Ruby's statement (212) although his December 4 1963 FBI interview
did (213) When asked by the Warren Commission why this informa
tion was not included in his original report McMillon said "Well I
couldn't possibly have mentioned everything that I knew about the
deal here I just didn't mention it I didn't think anything about it
being important at all at the time."(214) Detective Clardy did not
report Ruby's statements until November 30 1963 (215) no explana
tion has come forward for his belated action Detective Archer first
mentioned Ruby's statements on December 1 1963 (216)

Sergeant Dean told the Warren Commission that he notified
Lieutenant Pierce of what Ruby had told him sometime Sunday after
noon (217) and that Pierce informed Capt Cecil Talbert (218) Dean
also stated that he did not talk with Patrolman Vaughn the rest of the
day,(219) but moments later when asked the same question he stated
that he did speak to Patrolman Vaughn on the second floor of head
quarters with Lieutenant Pierce present and possibly Captain Tal
bert (220)

Although these factual inconsistencies may be insignificant
Griffin among others (221) was greatly disturbed by the entire situ
ation involving Ruby's story—when he told it and to whom—and let
his feelings be known particularly when questioning Dean

In 1977 Dean described the issue with Griffin to committee
investigators He remarked that at one point while Griffin was ques
tioning him they went off the record and Griffin told Dean that two
reports he had submitted to the DPD were not true (222) and that
Ruby had not told him that he had come in via the Main Street
ramp (223) Dean had expressed shock to Griffin and said he would not
answer any more questions He also stated that when he went to Wash
ington D.C. Chief Justice Warren personally apologized for Griffin's
conduct and vindicated Dean.(224)

It is clear that Dean is a key figure He seems to have appeared
every time something important was taking place In addition to being
in charge of basement security he was at Parkland Memorial Hospital
on Friday (Ruby was reportedly there) and on the fifth floor of head
quarters during Ruby's initial interrogation A Texas appellate court
ruled that his testimony should not have been admitted in Ruby's trial
and resulted in his conviction being overturned (225) His confronta
tion with Griffin created serious problems within the Warren Commis
sion and was partially responsible for the curtailment and restriction
of the Ruby part of the investigation (226)

On May 28 1964 Dean sent a letter to Chief Curry requesting
that he be allowed to take a polygraph examination and suggesting 16
questions (227) Sometimes later Dean was administered a polygraph
test by Officer P L Bentley Dean admitted in 1978 that he had failed
the examination (228) This information had never been transmitted
to the Warren Commission Nor was the committee able to find a copy
of the actual questions and results or a copy of the DPD polygraph
log for 1964.(229)

The committee was unable to arrange a convenient date for de
posing Dean and he refused to respond to written interrogatories sent
him in the form of a sworn affidavit (230)
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Some of Griffin's concerns seemed to emanate from two inquir
ies 1Why did Ruby initially explain his access and then subsequent
ly refuse to do so 2) Could aspects of Ruby's story have originated
with things said to him by others (231)

Ruby may have become silent on the fifth floor after his initial
statements because he was suddenly in the presence of strangers partic
ularly Hall of the FBI.(232) When he was apprehended in the base
ment transported via the elevator and initially questioned on the fifth
floor he was among his best friends "Dallas police officers, and there
would be no reason not to explain what had just occurred Tom How
ard the first of many attorneys to counsel Ruby said that his hesitancy
was the result of his not wanting to get a Dallas police officer and friend
in trouble Ruby himself gave this explanation to Lieutenant Revill on
December 1 1963 (233) Griffin suggested that Ruby did not wish to
finger anybody on the force out of fear of possible revenge (234) At
some point Ruby may have also been advised by Jegal counsel not to
discuss how he entered the basement a reason which he also mentioned
to Lieutenant Revill (235 )

Clearly Ruby's story contained details that indicated a knowl
edge of activity on Main Street landscape that morning He knew that
a patrolman was guarding the ramp entrance (236) he recognized the
driver of the police car as Lieutenant Pierce and he stated that the
patrolman had to guide this car into the traffic These facts were un
disputed and Ruby was aware of them Therefore even if the con
clusion of the Warren Commission is not believed it appears that
Ruby was either near the Main Street ramp entrance less than a
minute before the shooting or he was apprised of these details by
someone else

Both of these possibilities are supportable Shortly after
leaving the Western Union office Ruby would have been close enough
to see the activities at the top of the Main Street ramp (237) and then
take another route to the basement He would have been close enough
if he were within the basement positioned on or just off the ramp
when Lieutenant Pierce's car drove up to see even if only partially
the events taking place at the top of the ramp Further amid the
incredible confusion following the shooting bits and pieces of names
(i.e. Lieutenant Pierce) and events may have come to his attention

One possibility suggested by Griffin,(238) is that Dean told
Ruby what to say in order to protect his reputation and esteem
since he was one of the men in charge of security in the basement
and Ruby's entrance might have been blamed on him Dean stated
that as Ruby was being subdued he (Dean) first said "Jack god
dam. Ruby then said "Dean I'm sorry I'm sorry. Dean's re
joinder was "Man you got me in one hell of a shape, (239) inferring
that Dean was immediately aware of his personal predicament

It is possible that Dean went to the third floor (where he
met Chief Curry and Sorrels) to find Ruby as Griffin has sug
gested.(240) Dean explained that he went there because he wished
to speak to a superior officer about the extent of the information
concerning Ruby's identity which would be proper to disclose to the
media (241) Subsequently he found Ruby on the fifth floor and had
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an opportunity to talk to him According to Griffin "Ruby being a
cultivator of police favor and not being desirous of incurring the
wrath of the police department might well have taken the hint from
Dean. (2.42) At least one person on the fifth floor indicated that a
Ruby-Dean conversation could have taken place privately.(243)

Other theories of how Ruby could have gotten into the base
ment have been voiced Of these four can be supported to some extent

The first is the obvious possibility that some officer let Ruby
in the basement as had been done normally at other times that week
end(244) and over the years.(245) Jack Ruby's relationship with the
DPD would have distinguished him from most other citizens and
until Oswald was shot his presence would have been innocuous and
could have been ignored Theodore Fleming a DPD officer for 8 years
(he left in March 1963) told the FBI that there was a "good likeli
hood that any officer acquainted with Ruby would have allowed him
in the building if Ruby had requested permission to do so (246) There
was however no evidence to support this theory although the commit
tee reasoned that no one would be likely to admit letting Ruby in if he
had done so

A second theory involves a press pass—Ruby might have got
ten through a security checkpoint by flashing media identification
(247) This theory has been fueled by Eva Grant's comment that Ruby
had some sort of press card,(248) by Ruby's own comments during
the weekend (particularly on Friday night when he was seen at head
quarters with a note pad and pen) (249) that he was covering the assas
smation for the Jewish press,(250) and by the testimony of DPD
reservist Harold B Holly Jr

Holly was assigned to Parkland Hospital following the shoot
ing to assist with the handling of traffic there He stated that he had
met another reservist there identity unknown and that they had en
gaged in conversation The unknown reservist said that either he had
let Ruby in the basement or had seen someone else do it and that Ruby
was wearing press identification on his jacket (251)

Holly's story contained a number of inconsistencies In a De
cember 1 1963 interview with Lieutenant Revill Holly declared that
the unknown reservist let Ruby in and did not mention that the reserv
ist had also said he might have seen Ruby being let in by someone
else (252) Then in a December 7 1963 FBI interview Holly added a
third possibility that the reservist merely said that he had seen Ruby
in the basement (253)

During his December 1 1963 DPD interview Holly was
shown photographs of several reserve officers The report on this in
terview stated that he was not able to identify the unknown reservist
(254) Yet Holly told the FBI that he had picked out one of the photo
graphs as possibly being a good likeness (255) The most likely pros
pect for the unknown reservist was W J Newman because he had
recalled the man coming down the Main Street ramp (256) In addi
tion he was at Parkland Hospital on Sunday afternoon and might
have been there at the same time as Holly In fact Capt J M Solo
mon who displayed the photographs to Holly stated that Newman's
picture was chosen by Holly Yet Captain Solomon told the Warren
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Commission that "he [Holly] is confused * * * his statements were
so general such a general nature and when I showed him the pictures
he was unable to positively identify them. (257)

Newman stated that he did not tell anyone at the hospital of
what he saw since he believed it to be insignificant (258) To add to the
confusion Lieutenant Revill said that Holly did choose one picture
but that the reservist he chose when interviewed was out fishing on
Sunday and not at Parkland Hospital (259)

Besides Holly's lack of credibility,(260) the basic problem
with the press theory is that Ruby did not have any press passes on
his person when apprehended,(961) and he told the FBI he did not
have any sort of press card or other identification on the outside of his
coat nor did he show any identification to gain entry to the base
ment (2692) No discarded press badges were found within the base
ment (263) and since many officers knew Ruby the ruse of a reporter
would not have worked with them

The third theory—that of the television camera—states that
Ruby assumed the disguise of a television technician or helper and
entered the basement by helping to push a camera into place Two DPD
members Detectives Roy Lee Lowery and Wilbur Jay Cutchshaw
have mentioned this possibility

Detective Lowery stated that approximately 3 to 5 minutes
before the shooting he was not sure if it was before or after Lieutenant
Pierce's car went up the ramp although Detective Harrison recalled
hearing Lowery say that it was just prior to Pierce's departure,(964)
he saw three men with their heads down coming through the double
doors in front of the jail office with a television camera on a tripod and
dolly (it was from WPAB Dallas) The camera was never actually
used and after the shooting Lowery noticed that only two men were
moving it away Detective Cutchshaw had independently noticed the
same thing Both detectives talked to the two known members of the
television crew who said that there had only been two men pushing
the camera originally and that they knew nothing about a third Low
ery and Cutchshaw therefore inferred that Ruby had been the third
man (265)

Joseph Goulden a reporter wrote an article in a Philadelphia
tnewspaper stating that he was told by an "unimpeachable law
enforcement source that Ruby got in the basement with the assistance
of a local television cameraman while carrying television equipment
into the basement (9266)When interviewed by the FBI Goulden said
that his source got the story from Ruby himself and that the camera
man in question was Jack Renfro also of WBAP–TV (067)

Both cases seemed to be implausible The explanation for the
trio seen by Lowery and Cutchshaw is that the two men who were orig
inally moving the camera (identified as Dave Timmons and John
Tankersley) were having difficulty balancing the equipment Another
WPAB employee the aforementioned James Turner who was sta
tioned with a second WPAB camera already in place in the basementcame over to help (9268) Further Detectives H L McGee and D G
Brantley were with this camera coming down in the elevator to the
basement and they said that Ruby was not present that only Tankers
ley and Timmons were moving the camera It is also unlikely that
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Ruby would have used this route because the camera was moved ap
proximately 4 minutes before the shooting which would correspond
with the time at which Ruby was leaving Western Union (269) Fi
nally and most important Renfro the cameraman stated that Goul
den was at Parkland Hospital at the time of the Oswald shooting
(270)

Last is the alley theory The alley in question is situated be
tween the Western Union office and the DPD headquarters running
from Main Street to Commerce Street

In the middle of the alley is a door leading to the first floor
of the municipal building.(271) (The municipal building contains
both the city hall and the police building At the street level the build
ing is divided although on all other floors it is solid.) Once inside the
door off the alley and in the first floor corridor of the municipal build
ing a person would normally be able to reach the DPD basement park
ing lot by either elevator or a fire escape stairway The stairway has
doors at the first floor and the basement If Ruby had left Western
Union and started to walk down Main Street toward Patrolman
Vaughn's position he would have passed the alley and had access to
the building

Although Commission counsels Hubert and Griffin indicated
an awareness of the alley in questioning the witnesses (272) the War
ren Commission Report does not mention this possible route (273)
Further the special DPD investigative unit did not consider it at
all (274)

The possibility that Ruby entered via the alley went down
the stairs,(275) and through the basement door is logistically attrac
tive Through his knowledge of Dallas police headquarters Ruby
may have been aware of the alley the stairs and the door and this
mode of entry would have been much less conspicuous than the others
It would have enabled Ruby to get in position without having to pass
very many persons since the route went through a fairly empty park
ing lot in the basement (276) Further most if not all people were

probably focusing on the area nearest to the jail office and ramps
awaiting Oswald's appearance This path would also have taken Ruby
across the garage area and through a railing at a point near the bottom
of the Main Street ramp.(277) With respect to timing Ruby could
have entered the basement via this route in the 4 minutes that
elapsed between his visit to Western Union and the shooting (278)
On June 26 1964 an FBI agent walked through the route (including
going through the railing near the bottom of the ramp) in response
to a request from the Warren Commission he found that it required
189 steps and 2 minutes and 25 seconds (279)

Although there were at least three doors along this route it
was possible that they were not or could not be secured The Warren
Commission noted that there were doubts about whether the door at
the bottom of the fire escape was secured.(280) John O Servance
the head porter for these buildings in 1963 said that even when the
door at the bottom of the fire escape is locked in such a way as to

prevent egress from the basement a person could still open it from
within the stairwell (p81) This was corroborated by two other main
tenance employees Edward Pierce and Louis McKinzie (p82)
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Sergeant Dean stated that both he and Sergeant Putnam
checked this door and found it to be locked from the basement side
When asked by Griffin if he knew that it could still be opened from
the inside Dean at first had no response (283) Then he said he be
lieved that he and Sergeant Putnam had asked a maintenance man
(identity unknown) about this door and this individual locked it
so that a key would be necessary regardless of which side it was to
be opened from,(284) contradicting the testimonies of McKinzie and
Servance

Capt Cecil Talbert's Warren Commission testimony indicated
that he did not check this door while he was checking other doors in
the area since the usual procedure was to have this door locked at
all times after 6 p.m and always on weekends and he assumed this was
the case.(285)

Edward E Pierce also a building maintenance employee
stated that the door leading from the alley into the first floor was con
structed in such a manner that it had to be locked from the outside
every time an individual left the building in this fashion Otherwise
it would remain open Pierce said that on Sunday morning the door
was probably opened and closed several times prior to the shooting
because the porters were working and needed to get into the alley (286)
Capt William Westbrook a member of the DPD special investigative
unit indicated in 1978 that the alley door was not checked that
morning (287) (although his basis for this statement was not clear)

Servance reiterated the mechanics of the alley door to the
Warren Commission and added that the third door at issue—the one
leading from the first floor corridor to the fire escape stairwell—was
also unlocked all the time (288)
k588) At the very least this information raises the possibility that
the alley door was left open albeit inadvertently and that if Ruby
had gone through this door he would then have been able to continue
to the basement without locked barricades Additionally security at
the relevant point in the basement was not airtight Patrolman Alvin
R Brock had been assigned to watch the door leading from the fire
escape and the nearby elevator doors but he was reassigned by Ser
geants Putnam and Dean at 10 :45 a.m (289) Brock had assumed that
'a reservist located in the immediate vicinity would watch these
spots (290)

Brock's reassignment was not unique other basement per
sonnel as well as previously unassigned officers and reservists (291)
were given new traffic duties around this time For instance Reserve
Patrolman G E Worley Jr. was originally assigned to the garage
area and was supposed to keep cars from parking in the first two places
on the north side of the parking area He was reassigned between
10:45 and 11 a.m.,(292) which took yet another man out of the area.*

The reassignments were the result of a change in the trans
fer plans The idea of transporting Oswald in an armored car via Elm
Street was dismissed in favor of a route along Main Street with Os
wald in a regular police car Traffic reassignments became noces
sary,(293) and Sergeant Dean was so notified by Capt Talbert (294 )

*Seefig 2 par 602
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The men originally assigned along Elm Street were reassigned and
several other policemen such as Officers Brock and Worley were
moved out of the basement even though nobody knew when Oswald
would be transferrred

During its investigation of the Oswald shooting the Dallas
Police Department drew up a schematic diagram of the basement
with each person labeled with a number.(295) On this chart a nota
tion shows that Worley was reassigned at 11 a.m. Brock at 10:15
a.m An individual labeled as number 57 is depicted as being at the
top of the Main Street ramp (along with Vaughn and Daniels)
another notation states that this person was reassigned at 11 a.m The
key for the diagram does not include a number 57 and the commit
tee did not know who this individual was

Reservist Newman told the Warren Commission that im

mediately prior to the shooting there were only two security men m
the garage area himself located on the far side of the railing next
to Chief Curry's parking area and a regular officer nearby the first
aid station in the basement (296) Patrolman Brock stated that when
he left the basement at 10:45 a.m. he noticed the reservist that he had
mentioned previously and another reservist in the garage area nearby
the bottom of the ramps (297)

Although Ruby denied the use of the alley when given a poly
graph examination (298) the question was ambiguous as to exactly
what "alleyway meant The Warren Commission stated that it did
not rely on the results of this examination,(299) and an expert com
mittee panel refused to make any conclusions concerning the test be
cause the procedures used in 1964 were of such poor quality (300)

While other theories are possible involving other entrances
to the building the evidence seems to indicate that they should be
judged unlikely (301) given the timing and the lack of witnesses with
information to support them (302)

Several miscellaneous considerations concerning the "abor
tive transfer (303) should be mentioned The number of media per
sons with their investigative curiosities and aggressiveness com
pounded by their equipment created mass confusion in the basement
that Sunday morning Captain Fritz characterized the news media
as a mob,(304) Detective C N Dhority's term was "bedlam."(305)
They had disregarded Dallas Police Department instructions to stay
behind the railings on the far side of the ramps (from the jail office)
they had moved forward in a "general surge (306) when Oswald's ap
pearance was imminent This situation might have aided Ruby's entry
by providing a distraction It would also have given Ruby "some con
cealment after he entered the basement, (307) essentially precluding
his being stopped before the shooting

Additionally the large number of media necessarily blocked
the vision of some Dallas Police Department personnel (308) as did
the lights needed by the television cameras to insure a clear pic
ture,(309) lights described as "blinding."(310) Detective Harrison
specifically remarked that it would have been difficult to recognize a
man coming down the Main Street ramp due to the glare in your
face. (311)
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5597)
The evidence available indicates that Jack Ruby did not come

own the Main Street ramp when Lieutenant Pierce's car exited The
weight of the eyewitness evidence belies this route and the testimony
of various witnesses who supported this route was often inconsistent
and inconclusive Further the fact that 55 seconds had elapsed be
tween the time the police car cleared the crowd at the bottom of the
ramp and the moment of the shooting militates against the Main Street
ramp route This interval would had to have included driving the car
up the ramp hesitation at the ramp entrance before pulling out into
the street Ruby's walk down the ramp (312) and his momentarily
positioning himself behind Detective Harrison's shoulder before dart
ing out to shoot Oswald (a movement which is evident from the video
tapes and photographs of the incident).(313) While this amount of
action is possible in that time it is improbable

The alley route was the most likely alternative because of the
factors of time and distance the lack of security in the garage area
and along the entire route and the testimony concerning the security
at the doors along the route This possibility was not considered or
investigated by the FBI or the Dallas Police Department and was vir
tually ignored by the Warren Commission

However Ruby got into the basement there was no concrete
evidence to show that he received any assistance in doing so from a
Dallas Police Department member(314) or anyone else Ruby himself
denied receiving any assistance (315) The coincidence of the timing of
his visit to Western Union and the shooting seems to preclude any of
the assistance theories,(316) as did the uncertainty of officials as to
exactly when and how Oswald would be transferred Chief Curry said
that there was no possible way for anyone to have known when Oswald
was to be moved including Chief Curry himself (317) These factors
made warnings or signals highly improbable

Nevertheless the timing was so perfect that it made it difficult
to accept mere coincidence and it is unlikely that Ruby entered the
basement without some sort of assistance This might have been in the
form of knowledge of the Oswald transfer plans direct help in enter
ing the basement or direct help in both entering and shooting
Oswald (818)
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(602) FIGuRE 2

/ BASEMENT

OnuctwatteMx= No21TR
WhenBrock leaves his position (marked) at I0:45 a.m. he places

Reservist 1 and Reservist 2 in the areas shown
WhenWorley leaves his position (marked) shortly thereaftes,.he

places McCoy(marked) and Reservist 3 (whowould have to be Newman)
Just prior to the shooting Newmansays there are two men in the

garage Axel himself (marked) and regular Officer (marked Off)
If-trff Ras 1 and McCoyare one and the same than thee three

accounts are reconscilabls (and indicate a scarcity of
security men in the garage area)t The problem is that McCoyplaces
himself close to the site of the shooting (marked) just prior to it
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B ORGANIZEDCRIME'S MOVETo DALLAS 1947*

It has been alleged that in 1946 Jack Ruby was involved in an
attempt to bribe Dallas Sheriff-elect Steve Guthrie This bribery
attempt did in fact occur and involved several Chicago organized crime
figures but Ruby's involvement has never been established The com
mittee believed it important to reexamine the documents and files
relating to this event to determine if Ruby had been involved and if
he was associated with the participants

THE BRIBERYATTEMPT

In June 1946 Steve Guthrie won the Democratic primary elec
tion for Sheriff of Dallas County and was to take office in January
1947 (319) The District Attorney also was retiring and a "reform
candidate Will Wilson was taking office (320) According to Paul
Roland Jones,(321) prior to this time illegal operations had been car
ried on with the consent of Sheriff Smoot Schmid and various members
of the Dallas Police Department (322) Jones stated that it would be
impossible to operate illegal operations under the new administration
so he made plans to discontinue his activities (323) Prior to this he
had however made an effort to arrange the continuation of his illegal
activities under the new administration
(605) On October 29 or 31 1946 Jones called Dallas Police Detective
George Butler and asked him to arrange a meeting with Sheriff-elect
Steve Guthrie (324) Subsequently Butler asked Guthrie if he would
assist the police department with its investigation of Jones activi
ties (325) Guthrie agreed on the condition that recordings be made of
his conversations with Jones (326) Butler agreed and arrangements
were made with the Texas Rangers to have the meetings recorded
Thereafter Guthrie and Butler met with Jones on several occasions
Some of Jones associates also were present at several of the meetings
(606) The committee obtained the original recordings of these meet
ings It also acquired partial transcriptions of the recordings and
Butler's detailed notes (607) The following sequence of events has
been developed from the review of these documents.**
(608) Jones and Guthrie met for the first time on November 1
1946 (327) During their conversation Jones mentioned some people
from Chicago who had moved to Dallas—Marcus Lipsky James Wein
berg Paul Labriola Julian Breakstone Lou Schneider and Jimmy
Barcella Jones also discussed the opening of a club in Dallas and
stated

Here is my proposition to you You pick a man a local man
we will put him in business We will rent him a building but
we will finance it We will put in some juke boxes some mar
ble tables some sort of slot machines We will get him a
mechanic and a pickup truck We will start hustling getting

*Prepared by Donald A Purdy Jr. senior staff counsel and Leslie H Wizel
man staff researcher

**Jones and Butler had several meetings during this period which offered
nothing pertinent to the resolution of this issue and they therefore are not
discussed
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him some locations legitimately no muscles attached Some
body that you trust if you trust him I trust him We will
furnish him all the slot machines marble tables punch
boards et cetera We will operate and there will be only one
gambling house in the county (i28)

Jones also stated they would bring in only one man from Chicago
"who is capable of stopping the money. (3:d9) Jones described the
man as looking like a preacher and being neither a "dago nor a
Jew (330) The other people would be local people naming as examples
Bob Fletcher Tom Cooley and Sherman Little (331)

On November 3 1946 Jones called Butler from Chicago and
told him that two headmen from the syndicate and two others from
Las Vegas Nev. would be arriving in Dallas on November 5 1946
(332) on November 5 1946 Jones and Jack Knapp registered at the
Adolphus Hotel in Dallas (333) Jones introduced Butler to Knapp
and informed Butler that his other men including "their big lawyer
from Chicago, would be in Dallas the next day (331) According to
Butler's notes

Jones talked about buying the Chicken Bar at Fort
Worth cutoff and Industrial Boulevard for $185,000 The
money to come from his people and the place to be converted
into a gambling club and night spot He said other locations
were discussed but this was the perfect location (335)

Jones also stated that

After things were going smoothly he would take off and
leave the operation in the hands of an equally experienced
man who has been here for some time [Harry Hornstein]
(336)

On November 6 1946 Jones and Knapp met Guthrie and
Butler at Guthrie's home this meeting was also recorded.(337) That
evening Pat Manning arrived in Dallas and another meeting was ar
ranged for November 7 1946 (338) Jones Knapp Manning Guthrie
and Butler were present at the November 7 meeting Manning identi
fied himself as being involved in the policy business in Chicago (339)
A teletype dated November 8 1946 from the Chicago FBI office ad
vised that Manning was believed to be Pat Manno "who is in actuality
a member of the Chicago syndicate and close friend of Joe Batters,
also known as Anthony Accardo a leader in the Chicago syndi
cate (310)

According to Butler the November 7 meeting included dis
cussions of

various problems in connections with fixing the various peo
ple involved It was indicated that already in the bag
were Al Templeton Gonzales Will Wilson and that the city
would be an easy changeover come the April election (341)

The subject of the "local man who would serve as a front
man came up again during the conversation Manning asked Jones if
the man had been chosen Knapp responded "Well we've got a lot of
prospects We have got a half dozen."(3I2) Later in the discussion
Manning said they were not going to bring any people from Chicago
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into this arrangement relying instead entirely on "local fellows. (343)
Specific names of the local participants were not mentioned There
was also some discussion of undesirable characters in Dallas includin
Lois Green Johnnie Grissaffi Junior Thomas Mac Barnes Monk
Wright Bennie Binion and Al Meadows (3.44)

Jones and Knapp left Dallas for Chicago on November 8
1946 (34k5) On November 14 1946 Jones called Butler from Syracuse
N.Y. and advised he was going to New York City and then to Chicago
where a meeting of the Chicago syndicate was planned for Novem
ber 18 1946 (345) This meeting was allegedly for the purpose of for
mulating plans for moving into gambling activities in Dallas (3.47)
Toll records indicate Jones was in Syracuse from November 13 1946
to November 24 1946 (348) On November 20 1946 Jones again called
Butler from New York City and advised he had been in Chicago but
had since returned to New York (3.49) He said he was leaving New
York for Chicago and would be in Dallas in 1 or 2 days (350)

On November 23 1946 Jones and Knapp arrived in Dal
las (351) Butler met them at the Adolphus Hotel (352) Butler again
met with Jones on November 25 1946 (353) Jones informed Butler
that the man with him at the Adolphus Century Room on November 23
was Bob Fletcher and that "Bob was ready to go So were Johnny
Andrews Chilton Day and Little."(354) Jones returned to Chicago
on November 26 1946 (355)

On December 2 1946 Jones returned to Dallas and again
spoke with Butler (356) He told Butler that Knapp would be in Dallas
the next day (357) He also said that Pete Strance and Bill Bundy
local Dallas characters had recently been in Chicago and contacted
Eddie Vogel stating that they had "put up $168,000 to elect Jester
for Governor and Guthrie for Sheriff and they had been given Dallas
County. (358) They offered Vogel part of the "take if he would
finance them and return their $168,000.(359) According to Butler

This declaration by these men was made at about the same
time Paul Jones made his Paul was with Vogel and Manning
at the time he last called Butler from Chicago As a result of
this other proposition coming from a fairly reliable source
Paul says his people are a little cold and willing to wait until
Steve gets set before they start moving (360)

On December 4 1946 Butler told Jones to keep away from
Dallas until after "the round up of the outside racketeers in Dallas,
but Jones decided not to leave Dallas (361) On December 12 1946
Butler visited Jones and was introduced to two men identified as
Murray Humphreys and Jake Guzik Chicago syndicate leaders (362)
Handwritten notes next to Butler's notes stated that these two individ
uals were not actually Humphreys and Guzik Later in his notes
Butler said that Dominic Joseph Blasi was the man introduced to
him as Murray Humphreys (363)

Jones Butler and Guthrie met again on December 13 1946
(364) Jones said Pat Manning's real name was Pat Manno Jack
Knapp's real name Jack Nitti (365) According to Butler Jones gave
Guthrie some money and stated that Knapp and some of the other
people would be in Dallas next week and there would be "one last
meeting. (366)
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On December 18 1946 Butler contacted Jones who advised
that Knapp and "another man from Chicago were in Dallas (367)
Jones also stated he was going to bring his local representatives Jesse
Chilton to the meeting with Guthrie in the afternoon (368)

During the evening of December 18 Jones was arrested along
with Don Blaski alias Dominic Joseph Blasi and Knapp alias Romeo
Jack Nitti.(369) Jesse Chilton was also arrested (370) According to
Butler charges were filed against everyone but Blasi (371) They were
charged with attempted bribery of elected officials and held without
bond (373) In 1947 Jones was convicted of attempted bribery and
released on appeal bond (373)

RUBY'SALLEGEDINVOLVEMENT

Treatment by the Warren Commission
The FBI reviewed the transcripts of the recordings of the

meetings but not the actual recordings.(374) It was noted in the FBI
report that some of the recordings had been inaudible and a detailed
transcription had been impossible to make (375) Consequently the
recordings had not been fully transcribed but merely summarized
(376) Following its review of these transcriptions the FBI concluded
that they failed to disclose any mention of Jack Ruby (377)

The FBI also interviewed George Butler who stated accord
ing to the FBI report of the interview

Ruby was not involved in the bribery attempt In fact he
had never heard of Ruby until after the investigation and
trial had been completed He [Butler] stated the way Ruby
came into the picture was a number of individuals who were
involved in the bribery attempt and in particular Paul Roland
Jones began "hanging out at Ruby's club after the sentence
(378)

Carl F Hansson who was chief of police in Dallas during 1946
was also interviewed He stated that during the Jones investigation
he had "on several occasions read the transcripts of the recordings
taken of the various interviews and he did not recall the name Ruby
ever being mentioned He stated that "he positively does not think that
the name of Jack Ruby ever came up in the recorded interviews of
Jones by Guthrie and Butler."(379)

The FBI report of Steve Guthrie's interview provides the
following version of Ruby's involvement

Jack Ruby at that time was a "small time peanut with
this group who were going to bribe Guthrie Ruby's name
came up on numerous occasions according to Guthrie as
being the person who would take over a very fabulous restau
rant at Industrial and Commerce Streets in Dallas The floor
of that building was to be a regular restaurant and the upper
floor would be used for gambling Ruby was to run this
club Jack Ruby never in person talked with Guthrie about
this matter and in fact Guthrie and Ruby had no conver
sation during this investigation However according to
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Guthrie Ruby's name constantly came up as being the per
son who would run the restaurant and Guthrie said if the
records can still be heard Ruby's name will be heard on
numerous occasions (380)

Two Chicago reporters also indicated they had information
that Ruby was involved in the bribery case Frank Kiernan special
assistant to the U.S attorney in Chicago received the information
from Jack Wilner a crime reporter for the Chicago Daily News
(381) Wilner had stated that Ruby was reportedly involved in 1947
with Nick de John Paul Labriola Marcus Lipsky and Jones in an
effort to take over gambling in the Texas area (382) Morton Wil
liam Newman also a reporter from the Chicago Daily News stated
he had heard from George Butler that Ruby was involved in an
attempt to bribe Guthrie (383) IIe was also advised that Ruby was
a particularly close friend of Jones (384)

When interviewed by the FBI Jones stated according to
the interview report

* * * He had never mentioned the name of Jack Ruby
and that he could be sure of this because he had never heard
of Jack Ruby at this time He said that he is sure that
neither Manno nor Nappi had mentioned Ruby during the
conversations and negotiations with Butler and Guthrie
as Jones was present at all of them He stated in addition
the conversations had not had to do with exactly who would
be operating in the Dallas area and thus there would have
been no occasion for discussion of Ruby or anyone else as
the person who was to operate a restaurant at Industrial
and Commerce Streets (385)

Jack Ruby did in fact know Jones The Warren Commis
sion states that Ruby was friendly with "numerous underworld
figures and included Jones among them (386') It appears how
ever that Ruby did not meet Jones until after Jones was arrested
for the bribery attempt and released on appeal bond

When Jack Ruby was interviewed by Federal narcotics

agents in October 1947 he stated he had known Jones for the past
4 or 5 months (387) He had been introduced to him by his sister
Eva Grant but had never spoken to him in Chicago (388) In a
1963 interview Ruby stated he met Paul Jones in 1947 "at the Sil
ver Spur it was the Singapore Club first on Ervay Street here in
Dallas. (389)

Eva Grant stated in her testimony before the Warren Com
mission that she was introduced to Jones by Dr Weldon Duncan (390)
When asked by the Warren Commission if Jones knew Ruby she

responded "If he did—no I doubt if he ever even heard of him * * *

and "I don't think he has ever seen him—well wait a minute he may
have seen the man or heard about him. (391) Grant was then asked
if Ruby knew Jones at the time of Jones narcotics case (fall of 1947)
She responded

I don't think he ever saw him as far as I know but I want
to tell you that Paul Roland Jones went to Chicago during
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the period of those 6 months and he did meet my brother
Hyman I don't know what conversation my brother had—
my brother thought he was a nice guy—we didn't know any
thing about his background (392)

When Hyman Rubenstein was asked if Jack Ruby knew Jones
he replied "He never met Jones I met Jones through Eva. (393)

Jones provided yet a different version of his introduction to

Ruby He stated that following his conviction in 1947 he was released
on appeal bond and met Dr Duncan and Eva Grant in Dallas (394)
A short time later he went to Chicago and was in the company of
Paul Labriola James Weinburg and possibly Danny Lardino (395)
The FBI report on the interview with Jones contains the following

They had been in the Congracs Hotel to see a man there and
met Ruby whom Jones did not at that time know coming
across the lobby of the hotel Those with Jones had addressed

Ruby by name and introduced him to Jones (396)

According to Jones Ruby asked him about the doctor with
whom Eva was associating (397) The report states "The others accom

panying Jones had told him that Ruby was 'OK. "(398) Jones there
fore told Ruby the doctor had a bad reputation and Ruby said he

planned on going to Dallas to straighten his sister out and asked if
Jones would help him The FBI report notes that "One of those accom

panying Jones had again replied that Ruby was all right and urged
Jones to help which Jones had agreed to do. (399) A "few days later
Jones returned to Dallas and about the same time Ruby also appeared
in Dallas Ruby contacted Jones and asked him for assistance in locat

ing an apartment (400)
Jones related substantially the same version of his first meet

ing with Ruby in an interview on December 17 1963 (401) He added
however that Eva Grant had arranged the meeting between Jones
Labriola and Weinberg (402)

In interviews after the assassination Ruby stated he had
moved to Dallas in June 1947 and opened a nightclub with his sister

(4103) Late in 1947 he had returned to Chicago for a few weeks but
his sister asked him to come back to help her with the club (404)

Ruby was having some difficulty in various "merchandizing
deals in Chicago,* so he agreed to return (405)

The Warren Commission concluded on the basis of the above

investigation that Jack Ruby was not involved in the 1946 bribery
case.(408) The report states that "the Commission finds it difficult
to accept the report by Steve Guthrie that during the bribery meet

ings the "criminals frequently mentioned that Ruby would operate
a `fabulous restaurant as a front for gambling activities. (409)

*Ruby was probably referring to the disputes he was having with his
brothers about the operation of Earl Products (406) The Warren report states
that Jack Ruby "stayed with the company through most of 1947 and that he
"had many disputes with his brothers becausehe insisted on selling the products
of other companies such as costumejewelry and he did not like traveling outside
of the Chicagoarea."(407)
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Treatment by the Comrettee
The committee obtained the original recordings of the vari

ous meetings between Jones Butler and Guthrie These were sent to
Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc to be recorded onto cassette tapes
which were then reviewed The original recordings were of such poor
quality however that it was impossible to determine on the cassettes
if Ruby's name ever came up during the conversations It also ap
peared that two recordings were missing An FBI report from Ruby's
FBI file refers to 22 phonograph records (410) the committee only
acquired 20 They were in the possession of George Butler

The committee reviewed the partial transcriptions of the re
cordings that had been reviewed by the FBI It looked for any refer
ence to or mention of Ruby The review failed to reveal any references
to Ruby or Rubenstein Hyman Rubenstein Eva Grant Earl Ruby
the Silver Spur or the Singapore Club

The Chicago Crime Commission provided the committee with
two memoranda concerning organized crime in Dallas One dated
"about 1946, contained background information about "Chicago hood
lums who have been operating in the Dallas area for the past several
months. (411 ) They were James Weinberg Paul Ross Paul Labriola
Martin Ochs Julian R Breakstone Charles R Coy Nick de John
Jake Guzik Harry Hornstein Paul Mann Louis Snyder Jake Keller
Marcus Lipsky Sam Yaras and Paul Jones (4.12) Attached to this
memorandum was a list of names not of record in the Dallas Police
Department (413) Neither the memorandum nor the list made any
reference to or mention of Jack Ruby or Rubenstein Eva Grant the
Silver Spur or the Singapore Club

The other memorandum is a general background report of
"rackets in Dallas. (414) it discusses generally the background of
organized criminal activity in Dallas and the Jones bribery case
Again there was no reference to or mention of Jack Ruby his rela
tives or business interests (415)

The committee also obtained some of Butler's original notes
They contained no reference to Jack Ruby during the relevant time
period of the fall of 1946 Butler's notes dated October 21 1947 did
however mention Jack Ruby and Eva Grant (416) On this date
Butler had interviewed Homer Raymond Padgett who told him

* * * he had worked as manager of the Singapore Club
for several months Padgett stated he became very curious
about the people and characters who hang around the place
and about 3 months ago when he tried to overhear what some
of the bunch were talking about one jumped up and started
beating him with a blackjack Sitting at the table that night
were Paul Jones Abe Schepps Jack Ruby and two more
characters known to him as Tony and David They accused
him more or less ,as a stool pigeon one grabbed him arms
behind his back and Jack Rose [sic] started on him with a
sap Padgett said that the Chicago bunch is gradually mov
ing in a few at a time Two men have been placed in the shoe
department at Neiman Marcus Co They were placed there
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under orders by a man named Max who operates the Earl
Products Co in Chicago Max seems to be the big man who
gives the orders * * * Mrs Eva Grant is the front for the
Singapore Club * * * When Grant died [Eva's husband]
apparently of natural causes she inherited about $100,000
in cash Her brother Jack Ruby [whose real name is Ruben
stein] and two others "beat Mrs Grant for nearly all her
money (417)

When Eva Grant was asked about this allegation she con
firmed that Padgett known to her as "Pat, was a floorman and
bouncer for the Singapore Club (418) She said that Jack Ruby beat
Padgett because Padgett had cursed Ruby (419) Grant also knew Abe
Schepps but could not remember anyone by the name of Tony or
David.(420) She stated that her husband did not work most of the
time and did not leave her any money (421) Grant did not recall any
one by the name of Max who was associated with Earl Products (422)

Both Grant and Sam Ruby were questioned regarding their
knowledge of or association with the individuals involved in the brib
ery attempt Grant stated in one interview that in 1947 just prior to
the opening of the Singapore Club she was visited by Captain Reeves
and an officer named Swanson or Hansson from the Dallas Police De
partment They had asked her questions about knowing Al Capone
and gangsters from Chicago who were visiting her club At that time
she stated she had been keeping company with Dr Duncan who in
troduced her to Jones who subsequently offered to buy her club but
without success Jones however did use the phone in the club on sev
eral occasions (423)

In a subsequent interview Grant said it was possible she first
met Jones in the fall of 1946 (424) Grant was not sure whether she
had introduced her brother Jack Ruby to Jones She noted that it
was shortly after her arrival from the west coast that she first met
Captain Reeves and Chief Hansson (425) She stated that subsequent
to her meeting with Hansson in 1947 he asked her for and was given
two cases of beer (426) She said the last two times she saw Jones were
just after he got out of jail in the late 1940's and in 1960 when he
visited the Vegas Club (427) Grant said that Nick de John was a
friend of Jones and Dr Duncan and she implied she knew de John
through them (428)

Neither Grant nor Sam Ruby had any personal knowledge of
Benny Binion James Weinberg Martin Ochs Jake Guzik Marcus
Lipsky Tony Accardo Pete Strance Bill Bundy Eddie Vogel Gus
Alex Lou Schneider Paul Ross Charles Coy or Julian Break
stone (429) Grant however did recall that Sam Yaras ran a slot
machine business in Dallas and also did a lot of business with Jones in
connection with juke boxes (430) She indicated that she had juke
boxes in the club from 1945 to 1948 (431)

The committee interviewed and deposed George Butler regard
ing Ruby's involvement in the bribery case and relations with Chicago
gangsters who were in Dallas Butler stated that

In 1947—48some members of the Capone organization were
trying to move gambling into Dallas and he along with Sheriff
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Steve Guthrie Chief of Police Carl Hansson Ranger W E
(Dub) Naylor and Col Homer Garrison set them up where
they either went to jail or left town (432)

Butler said he had a "snitch in the Capone outfit who told
him Ruby had been considered too emotional and erratic and that the
syndicate had no use for him and did not want anything to do with
him (433) Butler's informant was later identified as Jones (434

When asked if Ruby's or Grant's name ever came up in his con
versations with Jones Butler responded

Yeah when—when Paul Jones—you know we were in the
midst of all this session that was going on He would tell me
about all the bigwheels in the syndicate and he said there was
a guy coming in here that—from Chicago but he's

not part of
us He's too emotional He's too He doesn't have he sta
bility that they like in their gangster connections and he did
mention that they had opened a place I think called the
Silver Spur or the Silver Slipper (435)

When asked for details regarding the Chicago criminals in
Dallas Butler identified Nick de John Paul Labriola Martin Ochs
James Barcella Danny Lardino Sam Yaras Lou Schneider Jake
Guzik Julian Breakstone Paul Ross Charles Coy and Dave Yaras as

being part of the "Chicago group. (436)
Butler stated he used to talk to Jones "every time he'd see him

on the street."(437) Jones became Butler's informant shortly after
the election in 1946 and at one point told Butler that "Ruby didn't
amount to anything but he was trying to get in with them. (438)
According to Butler Jones explanation for Ruby's move to Dallas was
that Ruby had been run out of San Francisco (439) Jones told Butler
"He's not part of us He wants to be but he's no part of us. (440)

When asked about Steve Guthrie's statement that Ruby was
part of the Chicago group Butler stated he did not "bu3 it because

I was closer to them than anybody I'd go into their houses
and listen to all that stuff and they'd bring characters in
here like Manno from Chicago and some of those other top
hoodlums and Ruby never was around * * * I think Steve
had the impression that they were going to use Ruby to run
that Venus cafe a gambling joint after they opened up
but in these tapes they definitely say they're going to use
local people and not going to use any Jews and I don't know
why the Jewish angle came up in this thing (44,1)

When Butler was asked if Ruby was part of the Chicago or
ganized crime group that moved to Dallas Butler replied "I'd say
that positively in my opinion he wasn't."(442) Butler stated that
the Chicago group did not trust Ruby "or have confidence in his
stability. (443)

The committee reviewed Jones FBI file This file contained
information about the bribery attempt but made no reference to Jack
Ruby being involved in the incident

On the basis of the above investigation and resew. h it would
seem that there is no substantial evidence linking Ruby to the at
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tempted bribery of Steve Guthrie Ruby cud know Jones and may
have known other individuals who were involved in the incident
or who were Chicago gangsters who had moved to Dallas Ruby
may also have desired to participate in the bribery attempt or be part
of the Chicago group generally but there is no significant evidence
that he did in fact participate There is also no evidence that Ruby
was to be involved in the final setup of the gambling es:,ablishment
had the bribery attempt been successful or that Ruby came to Dallas
for that purpose Jones did state he would bring one man from the
outside into the arrangement and that the remainder of the partici
pants would be local people.(444) It is do'Ibtful that Jones had Ruby
in mind at that time as the "outside representative, since Jones
had not yet met Ruby (The evidence indicates Ruby did not meet
Jones until after the bribery attempt had failed.) Jones mentioned
several people who might have been involved in the operation of the
gambling club,(445) but apparently he did not mention Jack Ruby

That this incident occurred in 1946 made it difficult if not
impossible to resolve definitely The primary participants are dead
including Jones Labriola Weinberg de John Nitti and Manno (446)
Memories have faded and there would have been no reason for peo
ple to attach any significance .to Jack Ruby's name at that time It is
therefore unreasonable to expect witnesses to remember in detail
Jack Ruby in the 1940's In addition the committee was unable to
interview Steve Guthrie

Despite problems with obtaining statements from witnesses
the documentary evidence regarding this incident is detai ~1and com
prehensive George Butler's notes and the FBI reports and transc:-ipts
of the recordings provided a surprisingly clear picture of the meetings
that occurred in 1946 Because of the comprehensiveness of this cover
age it is logical to assume that had Ruby been involved in any signifi
cant way his name would have appeared some place among these
documents On the basis of a review of these documents and the re
cordings it would seem that Ruby knew Jones but there was no sig
nificant evidence of his participation in the the bribery attempt

C RUBY'S ACTIVITIESINVOLVINGCUBA*

TRIPSTO CUBA

The Warren Commission Report makes reference to a trip
Jack Ruby made to Cuba

In September 1959 Ruby traveled to Havana as a guest
of a close friend and known gambler Lewis J McWillie
Both Ruby and MeWillie state the trip was purely
social (447)

The report explicitly states that there "is no reliable evidence that
Ruby went to Havana subsequent to September 1959."(448) Inter
estingly it contains no such statement about prior trips nor even
mentions that possibility

Although admitting some "uncertainty about Ruby's trip to
Cuba the report strongly implies the trip was purely for vacation It
concludes that there was "no substantiation * * * for rumors linking

*Prepared by Donald A Purdy Jr. senior staff counsel and Leslie H
Wizelman staff researcher
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Ruby with pro or anti-Castro Cuban activities"(4 /.9) It does how
ever state that Ruby might have been involved as a middleman in a
jeep sale to Cuba (450) Despite this the possibility that Ruby's trip
might have been connected to organized crime interests was not
discussed

There was evidence that two Warren Commission staff attor
neys Leon D Hubert and Burt W Griffin who were assigned to
investigate the Ruby area had doubts about the report's conclusions
In a memorandum to the Commission dated March 19 1964 they
discussed Ruby's activities with regard to Cuba specifically stating

The number and length of Ruby's stays to Cuba are not
entirely clear Ruby admits to having been in Cuba only once
in 1959 for about 10 days However records of the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service show that Ruby flew to
Havana from Miami on the night of September 12 1959 and
returned to New Orleans on September 13 1959 Ruby has
not explained this trip unless it is the trip to which Ruby ad
mits (451)

The memorandum also stated that Ruby claimed his trip to
Cuba was to discuss with McWillie "gambling opportunities in
Cuba. (452 )

Griffin and Hubert further discussed various rumors which
they characterized as "possible links among Ruby Oswald and vari
ous Cuba groups. (453) These included the possibility that Ruby
might have been involved in illegal activities in Cuba (454) The two
men stated that the rumors had not been "sufficiently investigated or
substantiated. (455)

In his testimony before the committee Griffin stated that the
Warren Commission's investigation did not adequately focus on the
possibility that Ruby was involved in illegal activities with
Cuban elements who might have had contact with Oswald (456)

In a letter dated April 3 1964 the Warren Commission
requested the FBI to conduct further investigation so as "to claai
the number of trips which Ruby made to Cuba in 1959 and suttee
ing years. (457) This letter also requested that the FBI investigate
further several of the allegations raised in Hubert's and Griffin's
memorandum The FBI did reinterview several of the individuals
they had previously interviewed (158) Nevertheless a review of
Jack Ruby's FBI file and Warren Commission documents failed to
reveal any resolution of these issues

In light of its conclusions the Commission either did not fully
investigate the allegations and rumors raised by Hubert and Griffin
or if it did investigate concluded that these issues did not warrant in
clusion in the report This omission has raised serious questions among
critics of the Warren Commission Allegations hay t been made re
garding both the number of Ruby's trips and the activities he pursued
on them One critic claimed Ruby "may have traveled to Havana six
or more times,"(459) another that Ruby "developed a business inter
est in Cuba."(460) It has also been suggested that Ruby was serving
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as a courier for organized crime figures.(4.61) In addition allega
tions have arisen regarding possible associations between Rubv and
organized crime members who were involved In the CIA Mafia plot
to assassinate Fidel Castro (466) One of the most serious is that Ruby
assisted in obtaining the release of Santos Trafficante Jr. a leading
organized crime member from a Cuban prison (463) The evidence
would seem to indicate that the Warren Commission's inadequate in
vestigation of Ruby's trips was a major reason for the resulting
speculation and that the issue warranted furt her investigation

While the committee acquired additional information regard
ing some of these activities the evidence was not sufficient to resolve
all the allegations
Statements by Ruby

FBI and Secret Service interviews.—On December 2 1963
Ruby was interviewed by Secret Service Agent Moore The report of
this interview states

Ruby admitted to Agent Moore that he did make a trip
to Cuba which was supposed to last for 10 days on an invi
tation from Louis McWillie described by Agent Moore as
a gambler who is well known in Fort Worth and Dallas Tex
McWillie was known to run gambling games in Dallas prior
to 1959 according to Moore * * * McWillie according to
Ruby wrote Ruby or sent word to Ruby in Dallas that be
McWillie would like for Ruby to visit him in Havana
McWillie reportedly sent Ruby plane tickets to Havana e d
Ruby went down as a guest Ruby told Agent Moore although
he was supposed to spend 10 days in Cuba following his
arrival he found he did not have a good time as he expected
he was not a gambler and after several days in Havana with
nothing to do he was glad to return to Dallas.( 464 )

On December 21 1963 Ruby was interviewed by FBI Special
Agent C Ray Hall (465) Ruby stated he had visited McWillie in
Havana Cuba during August 1959.(466) He lived at the Fosca
Apartments with McWillie for S to 10 days (467) Ruby claimed he
spent all his time in Havana "except to go to a small area on one
occasion with one of the Fox brothers who owned the Tropi
cana.(468) Ruby also told Hall he had never been in Cuba "since or
before. (4.69)

Warren Commission Testirmny.—During Ruby's testimony
before the Warren Commission he repeatedly stated lie had been in
Cuba only once(470) and that this trip was in August 1959.(471)
The visit was made at the invitation of McWillie who sr-nt him his
airplane ticket.(472) When asked about his travel route to and from
Cuba Ruby appeared confused He stated

I think I told Mr Moore I stopped in New Orleans Some
time I stopped in New Orleans and I don't remember if I
stopped in Florida or New Orleans but I know I did stop in
New Orleans because I bought some Carioca rum coming
back I know I was to Miami on a stopover It could have been
on the way back (473)
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Continuing Ruby conjectured
* * * here is what could have happened I could have made—

a double stop from Havana on the way back in taking in
Miami and then taking another plane to New Orleans I am
not certain But I only made one trip to Havana Yet I know
I was in Miami Fla. and I was in New Orleans (474)

According to Ruby when he arrived in Havana the Cuban
customs agents delayed him "for hours while searching his lug
gage (475) Ruby claimed the reason for this delay was the discovery
in his luggage of a photograph of one of the Fox brothers Ruby
stated McWillie met him at the airport(476) and that he stayed with
McWillie at Volk's Apartments in Havana for approximately 8
days (477) Ruby again stated he was bored in Cuba (478) The only
activities Ruby discussed were going to the club every evening with
McWillie and swimming at the Capri and Nacional once or
twice (479) He stated he was with McWillie "constantly. (480)

During Ruby's polygraph examination he again spoke of
his trip to Cuba

When people ask me—they say "Jack you went to
Havana Cuba and I say "I went there for a vacation. They
say "How long did you stay When I say "8 days you some
how have got to answer specifically that it was a vacation
because a person can be very evasive and say he went for a
vacation but yet had other dealings there (481)

Following this statement Assistant District Attorney Wil
liam Alexander asked Ruby if his trip to Cuba was purely for vaca
tion and pleasure Ruby replied "That's right. (482) During the
actual examination Special Agent Herndon asked Ruby if he did
business with Castro and Cuba Ruby replied "No."(483) Herndon
also asked if Ruby's trip to Cuba was solely for pleasure to which
Ruby replied "Yes. (484) Unfortunately the conditions under which
the polygraph examination was conducted were such that the test has
to be considered invalid and therefore the results cannot be inter
preted.(485)
((671) Other Statements.—Ruby made several statements to other in
dividuals regarding his trip and activities in Cuba An FBI interview
report on Clarence Rector states

He [Rector] went to Cuba for 2 days in late 1959 and in
early 1960he was back in Dallas and went to the Vegas Club
and saw Ruby He mentioned he had been to Cuba and Ruby
stated he had recently been to Cuba himself as he and some
associates were trying to get some gambling concessions at a
casino there but it did not work out (486)

(672) The FBI also interviewed Tony Otillar a ticket agent for
Delta Airlines in New Orleans.(487) According to the FBI report of
this interview

* * *
approximately 7 years ago Jack Ruby flew from New

Orleans to Havana Cuba At that time Ruby was at the New
Orleans Airport to catch this flight Otillar struck up a con
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versation with him and then became acquainted with him He
advised that prior to leaving on the flight Ruby made a long
distance call to Dallas Tea. and talked with someone who
was employed at his nightclub He told whoever he was talk
ing to that he was going to Havana and that the entire trip
was being paid for by someone else and was not costing him
anything He advised the person he was speaking to on the
telephone not to disclose his whereabouts unless it was to the
police or some other official agency (488)

Alice Nichols who dated Ruby during the 1950's informed
the committee that in September 1959 Ruby called her and told her he
was going to Cuba on vacation (.489) Nichols believed Ruby was away
for 1 or 2 weeks She provided the committee with a postcard of the
Fosca Building as seen from the National that she had received from
Ruby (490) Dated September 8 1959 it states

Dear Alice the Tropicana is beautiful and do wish you were
here These people are the most carefree I've ever seen They
party in the street all nite This is the building we are staying
in Mac says hello.—Love Jack (491)

The committee interviewed Samuel Ruby Jack's brother on
December 27 1977 (492) He stated that some time in 1960 Jack Ruby
had told him that McWillie had sent him a ticket to visit him in Cuba
and that while there he had met George Raft (493) Jack Ruby also
told his brother that he had only spent a weekend in Cuba.(494)

Wally Weston a comedian and emcee who worked for Ruby
informed the committee that while visiting Ruby in jail some time
after Ruby was convicted Ruby mentioned Cuba

When I went to see him [Jack Ruby] that one time he was
shook he said gez Wally now they're going to find out about
Cuba they're going to find out about the guns find out about
New Orleans find out about everything (495)

Robert Ray McKeown told the committee that Ruby had vis
ited him in 1959 to discuss selling equipment (i.e. jeeps) to Castro
(496') McKeown claimed Ruby told him he knew some members of the
Mafia in Cuba and had visited the country once while on vacation
(497)
Statements by Lewis J McWillie

FBI and Warren Commission investigation.—McWillie was
first asked about his relationship with Jack Ruby on November 25
1963 when he was interviewed by the FBI (498) According to the
report of this interview McWillie said that "some time in 1959 Ruby
had been in Cuba for about a 1-week vacation and he had seen Ruby
there at that time. (499) McWillie disclosed no additional informa
tion about Ruby's trip

During this initial interview the FBI also asked McWillie
about a statement made by Elaine Mynier a mutual friend of Jack
Ruby and McWillie (500) Mynier had advised the FBI that shortly
after Castro took over she took a vacation to Cuba Ruby had given
her a "short-written message in code consisting of letters and numbers
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and including the word `arriving and asked her to convey this mes
sage to McWillie.( 501) In a later FBI interview Mynier said Ruby
gave the message to her in Dallas and told her to "tell McWillie that
Sparky from Chicago is coming. (502) She delivered the message that
said McWillie made some comment about Ruby to the effect that "he is
nuts. (503)
(679) When asked about Elaine Mynier McWillie advised that she
was a resident of Dallas who worked for the Avis rental agency at the
Dallas airport and that she was acquainted with Ruby (504) Mc
Willie remembered that she had visited Havana and stayed for ap
p oximately 2 weeks He denied that he had used her as a courier
b ween Ruby and himself (505)
( 80) The FBI reinterviewed McWillie on June 8 1964 McWillie

pplied additional details about Ruby's trip (506) The report of this
i erview states

In 1959 date unrecalled he wrote to Ruby and asked him
if he would like to come to Havana for a week He stated there
was no ulterior motive and that he had been a close friend of
Ruby's and extended this invitation as one would to a brother
He realized Ruby was working hard with his Dallas night
club and felt that Ruby needed a rest Because the cost of
plane tickets in Havana could be paid for by pesos for ap
proximately one-fifth of a cost of a ticket in the United States
hehe purchased a round trip ticket for Ruby at his own expense
and mailed it to Ruby in Dallas after which Ruby boarded
a plane and flew to Havana for a visit (507)

McWillie believed that Ruby did some sightseeing while in Cuba and
visited the Tropicana (508)

The FBI also interviewed Meyer R Panitz (509) a Miami resi
dent and friend of McWillie's and Ruby's (510) McWillie had stated
that Panitz was a bookmaker active in the gambling trade Panitz ad
vised that in the summer of 1950 he was working at the Booker T
Lounge in Miami Beach Fla During this time he received a phone call
from McWillie who was in Cuba.( 511) According to Panitz McWillie
told him that Ruby had visited him in Cuba and was then in Miami
Beach Panitz subsequently contacted Ruby at Wolfie's Restaurant 21st
Street and Collins in Miami Beach (512) Panitz stated he visited Ruby
on two occasions over a couple of days (513) He could not recall the
month of these visits but was somewhat certain it was in the summer of
1959.(514) There is no evidence that the FBI questioned McWillie
about the phone call to Panitz

Another FBI report dated March 26 1964 provides additional
information about McWillie's associates (515)

As of May 1960 McWillie was pitboss at the Riviera
Casino Havana Cuba Report reflects that it would appear
McWillie solidified his syndicate connections through his asso
ciation in Havana Cuba with Santos Trafficante well-known
syndicate member Tampa Fla. Meyer and Jake Lanski
Dino Cellini and others who were members of or associates of
"the syndicate. (516)
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McWillie was not interviewed by members of the Warren
Commission staff and he did not testify before the Commission

6tat( i;tr7u8totitecontm ttee.—the committee first interviewed
McWillie on May 21 1977 (517) In this interview McWillie stated
"that to his knowledge Ruby was in Cuba only one time as his
guest."(518) He gave an explanation for Ruby's visit that he had never
mentioned previously—he wanted Ruby to contact Tony Zoppi a Dal
las columnist in the hope that Zoppi would come to Cuba and write a
favorable story about the casino in which McWillie worked (519)
McWillie explained that Zoppi could not come to Cuba that that he
gave Ruby a free trip (520) In a later statement McWillie said Ruby
never told him before his arrival in Cuba that Zoppi was not corn
ing.(521) According to McWillie Ruby stayed in Cuba 6 days (522)

McWillie was also asked about an allegation made by John
Wilson Hudson a British journalist A State Department cablegram
from London dated November 26 1963 states that Hudson gave infor
mation to the American Embassy in London which indicated that
Hudson was detained in Cuba in 1959 and that he knew "an American
gangster named Santos while in Havana. (523) Hudson also stated
that "while in prison individual named Ruby would come to prison
with person bringing food."(524) A CIA release dated November 28
1963 states that Wilson said while he was in prison "Santos was
visited frequently by an American gangster-type named Ruby (525)

The "Santos referred to by Hudson was probably Santos
Trafficante Jr. a powerful organized crime member detained in Cuba
during the summer of 1959

When asked about Trafficante in his first committee interview
McWillie stated Ruby did not know Trafficante (526) McWillie added
that he also did not know Trafficante acting as if he did not even
recognize the name.( 527 )

The committee deposed McWillie on April 4 1978.(528) At
that time McWillie reiterated his new explanation for Ruby's trip
stating

When I was in the Tropicana they [the Fox brothers
owners of the Tropicana] were hunting for business trying
to get business and I suggested that I call Jack Ruby and
have him get a 'hold of Tony Zoppi Tony Zoppi is a well
known columnist like Bishop Earl Wilson people like that
That's the kind of a man he was in Dallas and all society
people read his column He wrote me back that they'd come
over on a certain date So I sent him two tickets which the
place paid for Then I explained to him we would pay for
their room We figured he would get a lot of publicity from it
and people from Dallas would come to Cuba Later on if I
remember right Jack came and said that what's his name
Tony couldn't make it That's the cause of all my prob
lems (529)

McWillie also stated he asked Ruby to get in touch with Zoppi
because he did not know Zoppi too well and Ruby did (530) Zoppi was
an entertainment columnist for the Dallas Morning News whom Ruby
visited frequently to obtain publicity for the acts at his club (531)
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In an effort to substantiate this version of events McWillie
supplied the committee with a letter postmarked August 18 1976
written by Zoppi to :Natty Brescia who had given it to McWillie's
brother When McWillie first received this letter it refreshed his
memory regarding Zoppi This letter states

Give my regard to McWillie next time you are in touch
Jack Ruby and I were supposed to visit him in Havana but
I got sidetracked Jack went on ahead and it caused Mack
a lot of trouble over the years The quick buck artists are
saying Jack went down there to plan the assassination He
couldn't have planned a gas station holdup in those days All
of a sudden he's a CIA agent a Mafia don etcetera etcetera
sickening (53°3)

When McWillie was asked why he did not tell the FBI about
Zoppi he replied

I had just forgot about it to tell you the truth I was all
shook up about the darn thing happening and it just slipped
my mind (533)

McWillie said Ruby visited Cuba sometime in 1959 perhaps
in August (534) When McWillie was informed that an article by Zoppi
stated that the proposed trip was in December 1958 McWillie stated

Maybe I did call him before 1959 But I did call him in 1959
again If I did make a call in 1958 then I did make a call in
1959 (535)

Regarding Ruby's stay in Cuba McWillie stated Ruby stayed
at a "little hotel which he could see from his apartment window in
the "Foxa building (536) When asked about Ruby's activities in
Cuba McWillie stated

He was right out there where I worked Every morning
when I got up he was there When I left the place he went
with me to eat and went to bed (537)

McWillie also indicated Ruby might have gone to a show at the Capri
once or twice but added "I don't remember a darn thing he did but
bug me all week. (538)

During his deposition McWillie was again asked about Santos
Trafficante This time McWillie stated

* * * he knew who I was and he shook hands with me when
he saw me but that was it I've been asked that a lot of times
too But I didn't know Mr Trafficante intimately no (539)

McWillie could not recall if he had ever met Trafficante in the
United States (540) When asked if he visited Trafficante in a Cuban
prison Trescornia McWillie said

I didn't visit him I went out there once or twice to visit a
fellow he was a dealer He had a young son and a wife and he
gambled all his money away At times we would take up a col
lection amongst dealers and give him money I went out there
once or twice to see him (541)
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Continuing later

I saw everybody out there Trafficante I think he was in
there * * * I saw him but I didn't talk to him * * * I don't
know him that intimately (542)

McWillie stated that he did not believe Ruby was visiting him
at the time of his prison visits but indicated he could have been.( 543)
When asked if Ruby visited the prison with him McWillie stated

I really don't know It's possible he could have but I don't
think if he did he went with me and I don't recall it but he
could have I don't know for sure * * * (54.4)

In his deposition McWillie was also questioned about both
Meyer Panitz and Elaine Mynier (545) McWillie believed Panitz was
in Cuba when Ruby was there and could not recall telephoning Panitz
in Miami to tell him Ruby was also in Miami (546) McWillie stated
he had dated Mynier but denied receiving a message from her that
Ruby had sent from Dallas (547)

McWillie also stated in his deposition that he had traveled to
Miami on many occasions to deposit money in a Miami bank for the
Fox brothers the owners of the Tropicana (548)

On August 16 1978 McWillie was contacted by the committee
He repeated his statement that Ruby's 1959 trip was to involve
Zoppi (549)

McWillie was next subpenaed to appear before an open session
of the committee He testified on September 27 1978 at which time he
repeated the Zoppi explanation for Ruby's trip to Cuba (550) On this
occasion McWillie stated he called Ruby in 1958 and asked him to
get Zoppi to come to Cuba but Ruby "couldn't bring him or some
thing. (551) He then called Ruby again in 1959 and repeated his
request.(552) He sent Ruby two tickets but only Ruby made the
trip (553) Again McWillie stated Ruby was there a week or 6
days.( 554) When asked if Ruby might have stayed longer McWillie
stated "no I think I took him to the airport."(555) McWillie also
denied that Ruby left Cuba during his visit returning later (556)

If he [Ruby] did make a trip I would not know it sir and
I would think I would know it and I didn't see Jack Ruby
after he left that one time (557)

When asked about Panitz McWillie at first denied calling
him,(558) but when confronted with Panitz's FBI interview stated he
could not "recall telephoning Panitz (559)

McWillie's testimony regarding Ruby's activities while in
Cuba was substantially the same as his prior statements (560)

When asked again about his visits to the prison Trescornia in
which Trafficante was detained McWillie stated he had visited there
twice to visit Guiseppe de George (a dealer friend) (561) He may
have also visited Dino Cellini who was detained there (562) He
also recalled that Jake Lansky and Trafficante were at Trescornia
(563) McWillie recalled seeing Celline de George Trafficante and
Lansky (564) on his first visit to the camp In fact he spoke with Cel
lini de George and Lansky (565) McWillie stated however "I didn't
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talk to Trafficante because I didn't know him that well to speak to
him. (566)

McWillie indicated the same people were at Trescornia on his
second visit (567) With regard to Trafficante McWillie stated "I

probably said hello to him the second time I was there. (568) When
asked if Ruby could have accompanied him to Trescornia McWillie
stated

Jack Ruby could have been out there one time with me
I don't think he was I went out there I think by myself * * *

I don't know if he was there at that time or not If he was
I could have taken him out there with me yes I'm not positive
about it (569)

Statements by Tony Zoppi
With respect to McWillie's explanation of Ruby's trip to Cuba

the committee interviewed Tony Zoppi on several occasions The report
of the first interview on March 13 1978 including the following

* * * one day in December Jack Ruby called me and asked
me how I would like to go to Cuba and write about the clubs
there When I agreed that it would suit me fine Ruby said
he had a friend Lewis McWillie who managed the Casino in
the Tropicana and he would arrange for McWillie to send us
two tickets About a week later Ruby called Zoppi to inform
him that he had received the plane tickets from McWillie and
that they would leave in several weeks Zoppi stated that he
never made that trip because 1 week prior to leaving he had
received a call from the Sands Hotel informing him that
Frank Sinatra Sammy Davis Jr. Joey Bishop Dean Martin
and Peter Lawford were to appear there in what was bally
hooed to be one of the greatest acts in show business It was to
be called the summit meeting Of course Zoppi had to accept
this invitation and informed Ruby that he was unable to
accompany him to Cuba but perhaps would join him at a later
date after he had completed his assignment at the Sands
Hotel Ruby did proceed with his plans and went to Cuba and
he was to join him after the holidays Needless to say Zoppi
remarked that he never did join him because on December
31st Fidel Castro's revolution was a success and he came into
power (570)

Zoppi was reinterviewed on March 31 1978 and on April 5
1978 (571) The report of the March 31 interview states

His best recollection was that during September or October
of 1958 Ruby offered to write McWillie at the Tropicana to
get them airplane tickets so Zoppi could review the acts at
the Tropicana to help McWillie's business The OK for the
trip was received approximately December 8 or 9 (or 10-12)
and the trip was to last 4-5 days Zoppi wanted to be back for
the holidays They would pay their own way down and be
reimbursed this was the common practice for journalists
reviewing acts In late November Jack Entratter and Al
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Freeman called inviting Zoppi to review a big anniversary
show at the Sands in Las Vegas Zoppi said (as he had writ
ten in his article) the show was a "summit meeting show fea
turing Frank Sinatra Dean Martin Sammy Davis Jr. Joey
Bishop and Peter Lawford Zoppi figured there woudn't be
anything "like this in Cuba so he decided to postpone the trip
and told Ruby he would meet him down there after the new
year on approximately January 4 Ruby told Zoppi he would
go down stay down there and meet Zoppi in Cuba Zoppi then
states he never went down due to Castro's takeover in Janu
ary_ He vaguely remembers Ruby told him he had a good
time in Cuba He doesn't know if Ruby had been there before
or not (57°3)

On April 5 1978 Zoppi was questioned further about the dates
of the proposed trip to Cuba He was also shown the letter which
McWillie had given the committee which had reminded McWillie of
Zoppi's role in Ruby's Cuba trip Zoppi authenticated his signature on
this letter (573) It was pointed out to Zoppi that Castro's takeover did
not immediately prevent travel to Cuba (574) Zoppi then called the
Sands Hotel to obtain information about the big shows during the
1958–61 period in order to determine which show he had reviewed
(575) He stated it could have been the December 1958 show with
Rowan and Martin the December 1960 show with Marty Allen and
Steve Rossi or the December 1959 show with Dean Martin (576) He
thought it was the big show with Frank Sinatra Dean Martin and
Sammy Davis which he had referred to in his initial interview it had
taken place from January 20 to February 16 1960 (577) After review
ing all the shows Zoppi admitted he was very unsure about the date
of the scheduled trip to Cuba.( 578) Zoppi recalled that the alternative
trip on January 4 was probably prevented by Castro's takeover.(579)
Castro assumed power in Cuba on January 1 1959 he severed diplo
matic relations with the United States on January 1 1961 Zoppi
agreed that perhaps Ruby had gone to Cuba in August 1959 on vaca
tion and the trip Zoppi and Ruby were to take was an entirely different
trip.(580)

The committee again spoke with Zoppi on September 15 1978
(581) Zoppi repeated that the trip to Cuba was originally scheduled
for December 11 1958 but he postponed the trip so he could attend
and review the December anniversary show at the Sands.(588) He
also said that when Castro took over on the first of the year he decided
not to visit Cuba.(583) Zoppi stated it was possible the trip was can
celled because of the break in diplomatic relations on January 1 1961
but believed the trip was cancelled as a result of the Castro takeover
on January 1 1959 (584) Zoppi also stated that Ruby did not give him
an airline ticket (585) He indicated that sometime later Ruby asked
Zoppi why he did not go to Cuba and Zoppi told him it was "because
of all that trouble. (586)

Zoppi also supplied the committee with an article he wrote in
1973 called "Ruby in Retrospect. In it Zoppi stated

Jack had a good friend named Lewis McWillie who was a
casino executive at the Tropicana in Havana He asked
McWillie if he would like me to fly to Cuba and do a story on
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the Tropicana's show Lew agreed and said he would send a
pair of plane tickets The date was set for December 17 1960
By coincidence T received a call from Jack Entratter at the
Sands Hotel in Las Vegas inviting me to "the summit meet
ing"—an unprecedented show featuring Frank Sinatra Dean
Martin Sammy Davis Joey Bishop and Peter Lawford I
called Ruby and told him I would have to postpone the trip
to Cube until early .January because I wanted to see the Sands
show He said he would depart as scheduled and see me in
Havana "right after the first of the year."(587)

Statements by Santos Trafficante
Trafficante testified before the committee on September 28

1978 He stated he was detained at Trescornia.,(588) but could not
remember the exact dates he was there (589) He recalled Dino Cellini
Jack Lanskv Chuck White (Charles Tourine Jr.) and Guiseppe de
George as being other people held at Trescornia.( 590) When asked
about visitors and people who might have assisted him in being released
from Trescornia Trafficante stated

I had a lot of people come and see me trying to help me to
get out and the attorney that I had was a fellow by the name
of Mr Bango and I think Mr Gener was interested in getting
me out and a lot of other people that were in the casino busi
ness native people like Mr Fox and Mr Petere and Mr
Alfred Gonzalez and Raoul Gonzalez We had a good rela
tionship and they all tried their best to get me out (591)

Later Trafficante testified

Let me tell you Mr Stokes this was like a camp There was
no--it was a minimum security place They would let any
body come in They would let anybody stay with us until
12 o'clock at night We would coo [sic] we would have
food brought in we would eat we would drink and there
would be sometimes the guards would come and sit down
with us and eat Some meal it was like one big happy family
(592)

When asked about MeWillie Trafficante stated he had seen
him "around Havana a lot," (593) however he could not recall him
visittig Trescornia but acknowledged that he might have come (594)
Regarding Ruby Trafficante stated

I never remember meeting Jack Ruby * * * There was no
reason for this man to visit me I have never seen this man
before I have never been to Dallas I never had no contact
with him I don't see why he was going to come and visit
me (595)

Regarding John Wilson Hudson Trafficante testified
Let me tell you what used to happen I vaguely remember

some guy there that was kind of a little bit of a screwball
I don't know if it's him or not Because there used to be all
kinds of people they would bring into there people that theywould bring into there people that would have difficulty with
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the traveling papers
* * * So it would be possible that he was

there but I was to see him how I wouldnt remember none of
these people.(596)

A confidential source available to the committee previously
reported Trafficante as saying

Another guy -vhich I read in the paper was supposedly a
journalist * * * I remember him vaguely I didn't even know
he was a—they used to come and go It was not a matter that
they would stay (597)

Trafficante is reported to have described this man as "a kook a funny
guy for me he was a mental case. (598) and stated

When he came in there they made him like a joke he was
supposed to fill out his food for the next day the night before
like * * * Like breakfast and dinner and supper and he had
to order it the day before And that was all in fun he never
would get—until we finally had to give him some of our
food (599)

Parkin Allegation
In a memorandum dated January 27 1964 investigator Al

bert L Tarabochia then working in Miami for the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee wrote that on January 24 1964 he was advised
by Jose A Gonzalez Lanuza of the Cuban Student Directorate (DRE)
that there were "indications of a trip to Cuba made by Jack Ruby in
1963."(600) Tarabochia wrote that further investigation "revealed
that Jack Ruby had visited Solomon Pratkin or Paskin in Havana
Paskin owns and operates a curio shop in Havana across from the
Hotel Seville. (601) Further

Mr Carlos Valdes-Fauli reported to the writer that he had
received a letter from a relative in Havana in which the above
information was related Mr Valdes-Fauli when contacted
on the evening of January 27 stated that he had surrendered
the letter to Agent James O'Connor of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation after the agent contacted him at his place of
employment that same afternoon Mr Valdes-Fauli added
that the letter was dated December 1963 and the reference to
Ruby's trip to Cuba was "last year the assassin of President
Kennedy's assassin visited Paskin last year at his home Pas
kin is a friend and client of Ruby.

An FBI report(602) states that Gonzalez Lanuza said he had
received the information about Jack Ruby from a fellow member of
the DRE Juan Manuel Salvat.(603) When the FBI interviewed Sal
vat he stated he had received the information through a contact of
Carlos Valdes-Fauli.(604) The FBI interview report of Valdes
Fauli states

Mr Valdes related that in approximately the beginning of
January 1964 he received a letter from his sister-in-law
Graziella Rubio age 45 who lives in Marianao Cuba Mr
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Valdes made available the section of the letter pertaining to
Jack Ruby and a translation from the Spanish is as follows

Ruby the assassin of Oswald was in Havana a year ago
He is a friend and a client of an individual named Praskin
who owns or manages a souvenir shop located on Prado be
tween Animas and Trocadero Streets in front of the Sevilla
Hotel (605 )

This report also says that Valdes-Fauli "stated his sister-in-law very
probably learned the information concerning Ruby through hear
say. (606)

The committee contacted Lanuza Gonzalez on August 2
1978 (607) He said he had no recollection of talking with Albert
Tarabochia about a visit to Cuba by Jack Ruby (608) He also did
not recall reporting such a visit to the FBI He said however that
"if Al Tarabochia wrote it it must be true because he was a very hon
orable man. (609 )

Valdes-Fauli was contacted on August 4 1978.(610) He
acknowledged that Graziella Rubio was his sister-in-law He was
asked about the letter sent to him in 1964 by his sister-in-law concern
ing Jack Ruby He replied "I don't recall it. He was asked if he ever
spoke with Al Tarabochia He said "No I don't recall it. He was
then asked if he was ever questioned by the FBI and he responded
"Never. (611) Finally he was asked if he was ever questioned by
FBI Agent James O'Connor He replied

Never I don't recall it I don't recall anything about that
I have never been questioned about the assassination of Mr
Kennedy I am absolutely sure (612)

Valdes-Fauli was then read a portion of the Tarabochia memorandum
dealing with his reporting his sister-in-law's letter to him His response
was "I am absolutely sure that I have never been in touch with that
agent I have never received that letter I am absolutely sure. (613)

Valdes-Fauli was interviewed on August 7 1978 At that time
he stated that from the time of the telephone interview concerning
his sister-in-law's letter he had since recalled that he did receive a
letter from her concerning Jack Ruby (614) He could not recall what
the letter said specifically but thought it said something about "Ruby
being in Cuba at the Hotel Hilton and that he personally talked to
Castro."(615) Valdes-Fauli also informed the committee that his
sister-in-law had since moved to Miami and suggested she be inter
viewed (616) He said her name was then Graziela Guerra (617)
(718! Guerra was interviewed on August 9 1978 (618) She said she
recalled sending the letter about Ruby to her brother-in-law but she
did not remember the details "The way it was then, she said "was
that I sent the information and then as soon as I write it I try to forget
it It was too dangerous to remember information. (619) She stated
she had no personal knowledge of Ruby's being in Cuba or meeting
with Praskin but had been given the information by some individ
ual(620) whom she could not recall
(719) She related that she did not know Praskin (621) and that she
had been given the information "maybe 3 or 4 days before she wrote
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the letter (622) When asked how reliable she considered the informa
tion about Ruby she stated

Ruby was definitely in Cuba I know that Someone else
told me that he was there and that he went to visit Fidel at
the place where Fidel had his vacation home (623)

Again Guerra could not recall who told her this (624)
Guerra also informed the committee that she was affiliated

with the anti-Castro group the Movimiento Recuberacion Revolu
cionario (MRR) headed by Manolo Artime and she was sometimes
given information by Cuban anti-Castro underground operatives to
send out of Cuba (625)

Information provided by the Cuban Government

On March 31 1978 the committee met in Cuba with repre
sentatives of the Cuban Government At this meeting the committee
was given two Cuban tourist cards (626) They bore the name of Jack

Ruby (627) One indicated Ruby had departed from New Orleans for
Cuba on August 8 1959 and left Cuba on September 11 1959 (628)
The other indicated that Ruby had left Miami for Cuba on Septem
ber 12 1959 and left Cuba on September 13 1959.(629) Ruby's home
address was listed as Dallas Texas on one card and 4727 Homer Dal

las Tex. on the other (630) In the space for "Address during stay
in Cuba was written "Capri Hotel. (631)

Captain Filipe Villa from the Cuban Ministry of the Interior
informed the committee that

The only reason we still have these cards is because in 1963

Ruby is converted into an important person when he par
ticipates in the assassination of JFK by killing the alleged
assassin Oswald (632)

Captain Villa made the following statement about Jack Ruby

Concretely on Jack Ruby The information that we have
about him is that an individual who have that name or with
that name filled out arrival airport cards whose photographs
we gave you this morning This man was in Cuba on two occa
sions The first in August 1959 he remained in Cuba until

September 11 1959 The 12th of September he entered Cuba
once again and he leaves the following day The reason we

got this information is because we kept records of who entered
our country and on those cards the dates appear

We will be glad to show you the original documents tomor
row This is practically all the information of Ruby possessed
by the Cuban Government The cause of this Ruby came to
Cuba in 1959 There was no reason to monitor his visit to
Cuba He traveled as a tourist We unfortunately do not know
what his activities were during the period he was in Cuba
We could not tell you if he interviewed with Santo Trafficante
or not It is true that at that same period of time Trafficante
was being detained in Cuba But we cannot unite both facts

Trafficante was really not a prisoner He was a foreigner
being detained That is to say that he was at a camp in
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Havana named Trescornia where foreigners with certain
problems were detained for a period of time But there were
no controls as to visitors and because of this we unfortu
nately don't know whether the Trafficante-Ruby visit oc
curred This link between the two of them which we also con
sider extremely important we cannot establish (633)

When McWillie was confronted with the information sup
plied by the Cuban Government he denied that Ruby was in Cuba
from August 8 to September 11 and he also denied that during that
period Ruby left Cuba and returned on a 1-day trip (63.4) Referring
to the tourist cards McWillie stated

That is clear all right but that is not right because when
he came to visit me he stayed 6 days at the most he stayed
6 days and there is one foul-up with that ticket or something
If he had stayed there ,a month I would say a month I
wouldn't be ashamed to say it Jack Ruby was that kind of
fellow that 6 days would be long enough to be around him
I am sure he wasn't there a month (635)

Regarding Trafficante Captain Villa stated Trafficante was
detained in Cuba on June 6,1959 (636) as a result of a request from the
Bureau of Narcotics of INTERPOL.(637) The Cuban authorities
held Trafficante for investigation of a violation of article 19B of the
Cuban laws which covers the expulsion of foreigners who engage in
immoral or anti-government activities.(638) Trafficante was put in
Trescornia as a preventive measure while an investigation was being
conducted.(639) No proof was produced and he was released on
August 18 1959 (640) Sometime after August 18 1959 Comman
dante Manuel Piniero interviewed Trafficante and gave him 24 hours
to leave the country (641) The Cuban Government had no records of
when Trafficante actually left Cuba but estimated it could have been
a few days after August 18 or a month later.(642) Captain Villa in
formed the committee that Trafficante's associates during 1959 were
probably Giuseppe de George Charles Tourine Jr. Jake Lansky
Lucien Rivard Dino Cellini and Henry Saavedra (6.43) Captain
Villa stated that there was no information that John Wilson Hudson
was ever a detainee in Cuba.(644) The committee also interviewed
Jose Verdacia Verdacia was the Chief Warden of Trescornia in 1959
(645) He provided a detailed description of the camp along with a
sketch of its layout (646) He explained that all of the individuals
connected with gambling casinos were detained in one "pavillion.
(647) They were permitted to have visitors at the camp,(648) but
there was no visitor's log (644.9)Verdacia remembered Trafficante
Dino Cellini Charles Tourine Jr and Jake Lansky as being present
at the camp.(650) He was not familiar with the name McWillie or
Ruby (651) Verdacia did not recognize the name John Wilson Hud
son however he did say

I remember an English journalist who stayed there for some
days He had been deported from Argentina I remember that
he used to tell me stories of his staying in Argentina That he
had problems there with Peron because he used to make funny
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stories about Rita Peron Peron's wife because there was soap
by the name of Rita * * * I remember the stories that he used
to tell me I don't have any idea of him * * * I don't have any
recollection of him being linked to these other people I don't
remember whether his staying there coincided with the stay
of these other people I don't know his name but I do remem
ber the man (652)

Wilson Hudson had in fact been a journalist in Argentina
years earlier Verdacia could not remember if "the British journalist
was at Trescornia at the same time as Trafficante and the others If the
journalist was there at the same time he would have been housed in the
same pavilion as the other detainees connected with the gambling
industry (653)

Handwriting Analysis
In order to determine the authenticity of the two Cuban tour

ist cards and the postcard sent to Alice Nichols the committee had them
examined by two handwriting experts The experts were given photo
graphs of the tourist cards and the original postcard (654) For the
sake of comparison one expert was given a check drawn on the Mer
chants State Bank Dallas Tex. dated July 26 1962 payable to the
Dallas Times Herald and signed "Vegas Club Jack Ruby."(655)
This expert was also provided with a photograph of a sheet of yellow
legal memorandum paper bearing nine specimens of Jack Ruby's sig
nature and three one-sentence paragraphs in his handwriting dated
July 18 1964 (656) The other expert reviewed the original of the yel
low legal memorandum at the National Archives and was provided
with several photographs of U.S income tax returns signed by Jack
Ruby (657)

Both experts concluded that the writing and signature "Jack,
on the postcard and the two signatures "Jack Ruby, on the tourist
cards were written by the same author of the signatures on the legal
memorandum paper and the other samples (658) One expert Charles
C Scott qualified his conclusion regarding the tourist cards by stating
that because his examination was based on photographs and not origi
nals his opinion was subject to modification should the originals be
submitted and reveal contradictory information not disclosed by the
photographs (659)
Other Information

The FBI interviewed three individuals who recalled meeting a
man named Jack Ruby while they were visiting in Cuba They were two
attorneys and an architect all from Chicago who had visited Cuba
during the Labor Day weekend in 1959—September 4 5 and 6.(660)
They had all visited the Tropicana during their stay and recalled that
a man had introduced himself to them Sherwin Braun believed the
man gave his name as Jack Ruby Jay Bishov stated the man was
identical to the man in a picture he had seen in the papers of Jack Ruby
After introducing himself the man believed to be Ruby stated he was
originally from Chicago but now owned some sort of nightclub cr
gambling establishment in Texas possibly Dallas He invited the three
men to visit his club
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(729) All three individuals were reinterviewed by the FBI on
April 16 1964.(661) Both Jack Marcus and Sherwin Braun estimated
that the date of their meeting Ruby was the third or last night of their
stay in Cuba (662)
(73Q) The FBI also interviewed William Edward Howard a friend
of Ruby who according to the FBI report stated that Ruby made a
trip around 1959 "just about the time Fidel Castro took over Cuba.
He stated that Ruby went to Cuba to visit "McKinney (probably
McWillie) who operated the Tropicana Club in Havana (663)

A former employee of Ruby's Robert Larkins told the FBI
that 4 or 5 years prior to the assassination he had managed the Vegas
Club for the summer months "during which period Ruby vacationed
in Cuba. (664)

Regarding Ruby's other activities in August and September
1959 an FBI report of a review of the records of the Merchants State
Bank states that Ruby visited his safety deposit box in Dallas on
August 21 1959 and on September 4 1959 (665) Another FBI re
port by SA Charles Flynn indicates he met with Jack Ruby in Dallas
on August 6 1959 and on August 31 1959 (666)

The U.S Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)
provided the committee with records that substantiate the Cuban
information that Ruby took a 1-day trip to Cuba on September 12
and 13 1959 (667) The records consisted of a Xerox copy of the record
of departure of Pan American Airways flight 415 of September 12
1959 from Miami Fla. destination Havana Cuba and a copy of
the record of Ruby's departure as a passenger on that ffight.(668)
A copy of the general declaration and record of arrival of Delta
Airlines flight 750 of September 13 1959 from Havana Cuba to
New Orleans La. was also provided along with a copy of the record
of Ruby's arrival as a passenger on that flight (669) INS was un
able to provide any information about other trips Ruby may have
made to Cuba

A memorandum from the deputy director of plans of the
CIA to the FBI provided additional information about John Wilson
Hudson (670) A "usually reliable source reported on August 8 1951
that Carl John Wilson Hudson was a Spanish citizen of British
descent residing in Chile and a contact of Bert Sucharov a sus
pected Soviet agent in Santiago Chile (671) Wilson was born in
Liverpool England on December 29 1916.(672) After arriving in
Chile in 1939 in his capacity of journalist Wilson reportedly began
"a one-man crusade against the British Government. (673) Another
source described as "usually reliable and "whose information was
evaluated as `possibly true reported in 1952 that Wilson was "very
probably an intelligence agent. (674)

It was also reported by a "usually reliable source that on
June 18 1959 Carl John Wilson a British journalist sent a cable to
the British Parliament and the British Trade Union Federation
claiming he had confirmed that the U.S military attaches in the
Caribbean were providing military advice to dictators In this cable
Wilson reportedly protested these actions "in the name of human
ity."(675) Another report from another "usually reliable source
stated that Wilson was involved in a planned attack from Cuba on
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Puerto Cabezas Nicaragua during the weekend of June 27-28
1959.(676 ) Associated Press reported on July 1 1959 that the Cuban
home of Capt Paul Hughes was raided leading to the seizure of

A large arms cache and air-sea invasion plans and the
detention of two other Americans a British journalist sev
eral Cubans and nearly 200 would be members of an ex
peditionary force against the regime of Nicaraguan Presi
dent Luis Somoza (677)

The article stated that "the British subject was identified as Carl
John Wilson a freelance journalist who had been in Havana several
weeks. (678)

The committee was unable to locate John Wilson Hudson
In response to the committee's inquiries the Metropolitan Police in
London England contacted unspecified government agencies but
these efforts were unsuccessful (679) It has beeen alleged that Hudson
is dead (680)

Analysis
There is very strong evidence that Ruby made more than

one trip to Cuba contrary to the statements made by both Ruby and
McWillie The tourist cards show that Ruby entered Cuba on August
8 1959 and left on September 11 1959 returned on September 12
1959 and departed again on September 13 1959 These supplement
records the committee obtained from the INS showing that t{,uby left
Cuba on September 11 1959 traveling to Miami returned to Cuba
on September 12 and traveled on to New Orleans on September 13
1959 The Cuban Government could not state with certainty whether
these were the only regular commercial flights Ruby made in and out
of Cuba These records along with Ruby's safety deposit box records
and SA Flynn's reports of his visits with Ruby indicate Ruby made
at least three trips to Cuba in August and September of 1959

The following is a possible scenario for these trips Ruby met
with Special Agent Flynn on August 6 1959 According to the Cuban
tourist cards he went to Cuba on August 8 1959 He returned to the
United States sometime before August 21 1959 the date he visited
his bank It is possible that during this period between August 8
1959 and August 21 1959 Ruby took the 1-week trip that both he
and McWillie mentioned Ruby again met with Flynn on August 31
1959 and visited the bank on September 4 1959 Sometime between
the 4th and the 11th of September 1959 Ruby must have gone to
Cuba again because the three Chicagoans had met him there on Labor
Day weekend September 4 5 and 6 1959 According to the Cuban
tourist cards and the INS records Ruby left Cuba on September 11
1959 then returned from Miami on September 12 1959 departing for
New Orleans on September 13 1959

This sequence of events contradicts Ruby's and McWillie's
statements that Ruby made only one trip to Cuba The weight of the
evidence supports the possibility that Ruby visited Cuba on at least
three occasions

Regarding McWillie's explanation that he invited both Ruby
and Zoppi to Cuba this was a trip entirely separate from the August
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and September 1959 visits Zoppi stated he canceled the proposed trip
to Cuba because he wanted to review a show in Las Vegas Of the
several shows Zoppi mentioned none occurred in the summer of 1959
In fact all of theta were scheduled for the winter months Zoppi also
stated he canceled the trip altogether because of Castro's takeover
which occurred on January 1 1959 This supports the assumption that
this particular trip was originally scheduled for December 1959
which is Zoppi's best guess It has not been possible to determine
however if Ruby went on to Cuba without Zoppi It is possible that
Ruby did do so as he told Zoppi he would depart as scheduled and
meet Zoppi in Havana "right after the first of the year. (681) Zoppi
also stated that he "vaguely remembers that Ruby told him he had a
good time in Cuba"(682) In addition McKeown stated that in Janu
ary 1959 Ruby told him he had been in Cuba once on vacation.(683)
William Edward Howard also stated Ruby made a trip in 1958 or
1959 "just about the time Fidel Castro took over Cuba."(684) The
allegation that Ruby had visited Cuba in 1962 is probably false The
committee was unable to obtain any corroboration for it This story
was conveyed to the United States after the assassination by an indi
vidual with substantial ties to the anti-Castro community It could
well have been an effort by anti-Castro elements to link Ruby to
Castro and thus to a Cuban plot to assassinate the President There
was no evidence that this was the ease

Based on the curious nature of the 1-day trip to Cuba via
Miami and the existence of a third trip to Cuba vacationing was prob
ably not Ruby's sole reason for traveling to Cuba The inference seems
reasonable that Ruby was at least serving as a kind of courier on be
half of gambling interests in Cuba when he traveled to Miami from
Cuba for 1 day and stayed in Cuba 1 day on his way to New Orleans
This inference was supported by a number of facts including Mc
Willie's previous trips to Miami on behalf of the Fox brothers who
owned the Tropicana to transfer funds to a Miami bank the call from
McWillie to gambling figure Meyer Panitz in Miami to inform him
that Ruby was coming from Cuba and the resulting meetings between
Panitz and Ruby and the continuing need of Cuban casino operators
to protect their assets from possible seizure by the Cuban Government
In dealing with casino operators Ruby necessarily would have had
contacts with organized crime figures and their associates including
possibly some who had suffered detention at the hands of the Cuban
Government

It has not been possible to corroborate the allegation that Ruby
visited Trafficante at Trescornia John Wilson Hudson was not lo
cated and Trafficante denied any such meeting although he did recall
an individual fitting Hudson's description Jose Verdacia also recalled
a British journalist who was at Trescornia

OTHERCUBAN-RELATEDACTIVITIESANDALLEGATIONS

McKeown Incident
Treatment by the Warren Commission.—The FBI conducted

the investigation of Robert McKeown for the Warren Commission
McKeown initially became a target of investgation when Jack Ruby
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stated in an interview with the FBI on December 21 1963 that "at a
time when Castro was popular in the United States, he had read of a
person in the vicinity of Houston who had run guns to Castro (685)
Ruby mentioned that he had attempted to contact this person by tele
phone about the possibility of selling some jeeps or similar equipment
to persons interested in their sale to Cuba. (686) Ruby claimed nothing
developed from these efforts (687) He told the interviewers SA
Clements and SA Hall

When Castro got in I read in paper where a guy at Bashore
sold guns to Cuba when Castro was popular here—going to a
new and democratic country and I wanted to sell jeeps and get
surplus to make a buck Tauney or Elargi or something* * * I can't recall his name I called a lawyer in Houston and
they said I was too little (888)

In his testimony before the Warren Commission Ruby pro
vided a further description of the man he had contacted (689)

I think his name was Longley out of Bay—something—
Texas on the Bayshore And somehow he was I read the arti
cle about him that he was given a jail term for smuggling
guns to Castro This is the early part of their revolution (690)

Dallas assistant district attorney William Alexander told the
FBI on January 14 1964 that while he was attempting to ascertain
the identity of this person a source informed him that Ruby had

previously contacted a Davis (691) an ex-convict believed to be living
in Beaumont Tex Alexander said that the source thought the Houston
FBI office handled an investigation of Davis which resulted in a con
viction for gun-running activities (692)

On January 17 1964 the Houston FBI office advised that a
Davis could not be identified at Houston or Beaumont Tex It did con

jecture however that Ruby was probably referring to Robert Ray
McKeown (693) This was a logical assumption as McKeown had been
arrested by Federal agents in 1958 for conspiring to smuggle guns to

Castro for which McKeown received a 2-year suspended sentence and
a five-year probation (694) In addition Ruby could very well have
read about McKeown in the newspaper because when Castro visited
Houston in April 1959 McKeown had met with him at the Houston
Airport A photograph in the Houston Chronicle recorded the event on

April 28 1959 an article accompanying the photograph quoted Castro
as saying that when McKeown could move to Cuba he would be given a

post in the government or some franchises (695) There was also an arti
cle in the March 12 1958 issue of the Houston Chronicle regarding the

weapons seized from McKeown's home (696) McKeown also showed
the committee a newspaper clipping dated January 3 1959 headlined
"Gunrunner Hails Castro Victory, which McKeown believed may
have been the impetus for Ruby's visit (697)

When the FBI located McKeown and interviewed him on
January 24 1964 McKeown stated that about 1 week after Castro
assumed control of Cuba Anthony "Boots Ayo a patrolman for the
Harris County Sheriff's Office informed him that someone from Dal
las Tex. had been calling the Harris County Sheriff's Office in an
effort to locate him (698) According to McKeown he told Ayo to give
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the caller the telephone number of his place of business the J and M

Drive-In.(699) According to the FBI report McKeown stated that
about 1 hour later a person called him identified himself as Jack
Rubenstein from Dallas Tex. affirmed McKeown's connections with
Castro and solicited McKeown's assistance in obtaining the release of
three people Castro had detained in Cuba Rubenstein offered
McKeown $5,000 per person stating that someone in Las Vegas could

provide the money McKeown said he would accept the offer on the
condition that he first received some money Rubenstein replied by
saying he would think about it and call again About 3 weeks after the
call McKeown stated that a man visited the J and M and offered him
$25,000 for a letter of introduction to Castro The visitor who did not
identify himself stated that he had access to a large number of jeeps
in Shreveport La. which he wished to sell to Cuba McKeown said that
he would provide the letter upon a $5,000 cash down payment
McKeown said that the man "never returned nor did he ever see him
again. (700)

McKeown told the FBI his visitor strongly resembled Jack
Ruby (701) McKeown stated however "he is not certain that the
above escribed telephone caller from Dallas or the man who person
ally appeared at the J and M Drive-In was identical with the Jack
Ruby who killed Lee Harvey Oswald. (700) McKeown also stated
that he knew no one by the name of Davis who was convicted for run
ning guns to Cuba (703)

The FBI did not conduct any further interviews of Mc
Keown nor did they ever confront Ruby with the contention that
Ruby had visited McKeown personally The FBI did interview
Anthony J "Boots Ayo who corroborated McKeown's statement
that Ayo had contacted him regarding someone calling from
Dallas (704) The FBI provided the Warren Commission with a report
revealing that McKeown was under FBI investigation in connection
with the activities of Carlos Prio Socarras and that McKeown had
been charged together with various other persons with conspiracy
to smuggle guns and related equipment to Cuba (705)

The Warren Commission neither interviewed McKeown nor
took his testimony Further the Commission did not question Ruby
about McKeown in either an interview or a hearing On September 23
1964 very much later in the investigation a Warren Commission
attorney did telephone Eva Grant Jack Ruby's sister and question
her about a sale of jeeps to Cuba (706) The memorandum of this
interview states

* * * she had heard about this venture in the spring or summer
of 1959 or 1960 She said that she had been present during a
conversation with her brother although it was not clear
if anyone else was present According to Mrs Grant her
brother was contacted by a person who owned eight jeeps
and wished to locate a buyer She said her brother saw this
as an opportunity to act as a broker just as one might be a
broker for any conventional item of merchandise She also
was not sure where the prospective buyer or seller was located
although when I mentioned Houston to her she indicated that
there was someone in Houston connected with the transac
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tion She indicated although her answers were not specific
that the prospective sale was never completed She also said
that she never considered the prospective sale worthwhile
since it was her understanding that Cuba was getting all the
jeeps it needed from the United States and would not have
any use for eight jeeps She also was unable to give any spe
cific information about the jeeps although she speculated that
they were broken-down jeeps left over from World War
II (707)

Additional Statements by McKeown.—McKeown was inter
viewed on August 27 1976.(708) He stated that shortly after Castro
took over a deputy sheriff came to the J and M Drive-In and informed
him that someone from Dallas was attempting to telephone him (709)
McKeown gave the deputy sheriff permission to provide the caller
with his phone number (710) About 30 minutes later McKeown re
ceived a call from a person who said his name was Rubenstein and
that he was from Dallas (711) After commenting that he thought
McKeown's name was Davis the caller stated that he knew five people
being detained in Cuba and wanted to know if McKeown could obtain
their release (712)

This is the first time McKeown ever mentioned Ruby saying
anything about "Davis. It was also the first mention that five people
were to be released previously it had been only three

Rubenstein then terminated the call after saying he would
visit McKeown to review the details

McKeown stated that soon after this call a person personally
contacted him and told him he had access to some jeeps in Shreveport
La. and some slot machines in New Mexico (713) He desired to sell
the equipment to Castro and consequently wanted a letter of intro
duction McKeown replied by saying this would cost $5,000 "up
front."(714) The visitor mentioned that he knew some members of the
Mafia in Cuba and had visited the country once while on vaca
tion.(716) The visitor also mentioned (first name unknown) Goldberg
as the individual who possessed the jeeps in Louisiana (716) McKeown
thought this visit occurred in January 1959 and provided a newspaper
clipping dated January 3 1959 headlined "Gunrunner Hails Castro
Victory. This article may have been the impetus for the visit accord
ing to McKeown (717)

During this interview McKeown also commented that his
visitor came to see him three times a statement he claimed he had
told the Warren Commission (718) Further McKeown said he
knew it was Ruby because the person identified himself as "Ruben
stein from Dallas."(719) McKeown originally stated that he had
received one visit from a man who did not identify himself but
who strongly resembled Jack Ruby (720) McKeown stated that he
never gave any letter or assistance to Ruby because he didn't receive
any monev.(721)

McKeown testified before the committee on April 12 1978
(722) He said a person identifying himself as Jack Rubenstein (723)
called him and said he wanted a letter of introduction to assist in

acquiring the return of several people in jail in Cuba (721L) Ruben
stein said that he would soon visit him to discuss the matter and
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also mentioned that he thought McKeown's name was Davis (725)
A few days later a man visited McKeown and said he was the one
who had called He said he wanted a letter of introduction to Castro
for which he would pay $25,000 McKeown agreed to provide the
letter if Rubenstein would furnish $10,000 up front (726) McKeown
mentioned that Ruby said he had access to various jeeps slot
machines and similar items (727)

McKeown maintained that Rubenstein revisited him three or
four times He did not tell the FBI on January 28 1964 that the
man never came to see him again (728) McKeown testified he never
received any money and therefore never provided the letter (729)

McKeown also testified that he believed he told the FBI
about the Ruby visit some time before the assassination and that he
visited the FBI the day after the assassination to inform it about
Ruby (730) The committee however was unable to locate any rec
ords concerning a personal FBI contact with McKeown before the
January 1964 interview

McKeown's testimony indicates that his close association
with Castro prompted many people to ask him to assist them in
affairs pertaining to Cuba and Castro For instance McKeown said
that after the United States broke off diplomatic relations he con
tacted Castro to obtain the release of three persons being detained
in Cuba who were close friends of McKeown's brother (731)
McKeown also maintained that a Jack Porter who he says was a
campaign manager for Eisenhower contacted him around 1959 in
regard to approaching Castro (732)

Other statements regarding McKeown.—A CBS news special
in 1975 entitled "The American Assassins briefly mentioned that
Ruby had come to see McKeown in 1959 offering him $25,000 for a
letter of introduction to Fidel Castro (733) The transcript then noted
that Ruby "never came back to obtain the letter (734) During the
show McKeown first publicly acknowledged a contact between him
self and Lee Harvey Oswald stating that a few weeks prior to the
assassination Oswald had visited him attempting to obtain machine
guns and bazookas (735)

The British Broadcasting Corporation also interviewed
McKeown (736) McKeown stated on this occasion that a person iden
tifying himself as Jack Rubenstein had called him from Dallas re
garding his association with Castro and requested his assistance in
releasing some people from Cuba McKeown told the caller he could
not discuss the matter because of his upcoming trial (McKeown was
sentenced in October 1958)

McKeown stated that the following day a person who claimed
he was from Dallas and who McKeown said was Ruby visited him
and mentioned that he wanted to visit Cuba on vacation and wanted
a letter of introduction to Castro for which he would pay $25,000
Ruby also mentioned that he had some jeeps and some slot machines
which he wished to sell to Castro Ruby said he had never been to
Cuba Ruby then left for Houston and said he would return for the
letter McKeown told him that he would provide the letter for $12,500
up front and $12,500 later with the entire transaction contingent on
his meeting Castro Ruby returned the next day and the two talked
and visited some Cuban friends of McKeown's but Ruby never pro
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vided any cash (This was the only time McKeown mentioned visiting
some Cuoan friends with Ruby.) After returning again the follow
ing day Ruby still failed to produce any money McKeown said
that in the end he never provided a letter and that Ruby never
returned (737)
(763) When questioned by the FBI McWillie was asked if he knew
Robert Ray McKeown He responded that he did not (738) He also
denied env _ontact with anyone concerning the sale of jeeps or guns
to Cuba smuggling refugees out of Cuba or obtaining the release
of any of Castro's prisoners (739) McWillie did state he wrote or
called Ruhy from Las Vegas about obtaining a pistol Subsequently
Ruby sent the gun but McWillie did not pi-,k it up at the post
office (74)\ Ruby however indicated that McWillie requested Ruby
send four guns to him in Cuba (741) When McWillie was asked if
he had asked Ruby to send some guns to him in Cuba McWillie
stated

No sir I have been asked that a dozen times and I didn't
do that In the first place Jack Ruby couldn't have sent

any guns to Cuba and I couldn't have gotten them in Cuba
If I had I hate to think what would have happened to
me (74)

(764) The committee also interviewed Ayo who said he knew Mc
Keown very well in 1959 when he was employed as a patrolman work

ing out of the Harris County Sheriff's office (743) He stated that while
on patrol he was contacted by the sheriff who asked him to go to
McKeown's place of employment get the phone number and relay
the information back to the office McKeown gave him the number
and Ayo did as requested Ayo stated he was not informed by the
sheriff of the reason for the request (744.)
(765) Inconsistencies in the McKeown material.—In addition to the
obvious differences between Ruby's and McKeown's recollections of
their mutual association important substantive inconsistencies per
meate McKeown's accounts Some of the key ones are

How and when McKeown determined that the person who
had visited him was Jack Ruby

The number of people Ruby wished to get released from

Cuba
When the Ruby-McKeown contacts occurred
How many times Ruby visited McKeown in person
The amount of time between the phone call and the personal

visit or visits
Whether McKeown ever heard Ruby ask about Davis and
When McKeown first spoke to the FBI about these contacts

(766) Analysis.—It has not been possible to confirm or refute Mc
Keown's allegations The most that can be said is that Ruby probably
made some kind of contact with someone possibly McKeown in Texas

regarding something related to Cuba This statement alone is con
sistent with the inference that Ruby's trips to Cuba were not merely
for vacation If McKeown's allegations are in fact true which again
the committee was unable to determine this would lead even more
credence to the committee's theory regarding Ruby's trips
(767) If Ruby did in fact take at least three trips to Cuba and on at
least one of these trips was acting as a courier there is a strong pos
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sibility that he was interested in pursuing other interests such as
selling jeeps or guns to Cuba or obtaining the release of prisoners
This possibility is supported not only by McKeown's statements but
also by Ruby's Ruby admitted he had contacted someone regarding
the sale of

jeeps
to Castro.(745) Ruby also reportedly told Wally

Weston "They re going to find out about Cuba they're going to find
out about the guns. (746) Ruby's repeated insistence that he only took
one trip to Cuba is an additional indication that he was involved in
activities not normally associated with vacation Selling merchandise
to Cuba would also be consistent with Ruby's history of involvement
with several money-making schemes e.g. twist boards razor blades
log cabins and pizza crusts (747)
Thomas Eli Daivis III Allegation

After Jack Ruby told the FBI that he had contacted an indi
vidual in Houston Dallas assistant district attorney William Alex
ander reported on January 14 1964 that he had learned from some
source that Ruby had contact with a Davis described as an ex-convict
believed living in Beaumont Tex (748) The Houston FBI office re
ported on January 14 1964 that they had failed to locate a Davis
either in Houston or Beaumont Tex (749) In a March 19 1964 memo
randum Warren Commission attorneys Hubert and Griffin wrote

Ruby has acknowledged independently that prior to the
time that Castro fell into disfavor in the United States he had
been interested in selling jeeps to Cuba Ruby stated that
he contacted a man in Beaumont Tex. whose name he recalled
was Davis The FBI has been unable to identify anyone en
gaged in the sale of arms to Cuba who might be identical with
the person named Davis (750)

Seth Kantor in his book "Who Was Jack Ruby $, identifies
Davis as Thomas Eli Davis 111 (751) According to Kantor Ruby
allegedly told his first lawyer Torn Howard (deceased) that he had
intended to begin a regular gunrunning business with Davis (752)
Kantor also alleged that Davis was in jail in Algiers at the time of
the President's assassination(753) and was bailed out by QJ/WIN a
CIA employee (754) Kantor also stated that Davis was killed in
September 1973 while stealing copper wire from an abandoned rock
crusher site in Wise County Tex (755)

A review of Davis FBI file indicates that in June 1958 Davis
attempted to rob a bank in Detroit for which he received 5 years pro
bation (756) Davis probation supervision was transferred on Octo
ber 7 1958 to the U.S Probation Office in Fort Worth Tex. and
again on September 20 1960 to the Probation Office in Beaumont
Tex (757) His probation was terminated on February 21 1962 (758)

An FBI memorandum dated June 25 1963 reports that Davis

In May 1963 placed ad in Los Angeles Calif. newspaper
offering military-type employment to former military per
sonnel with specialized backgrounds Investigation instituted
to determine if possible neutrality matter violation existed or
if matter of intelligence interest to this Bureau Persons who
answered ad interviewed and it was determined subject
[Davis] indicated the military-type employment consisted of
going to Haiti with an independent group to overthrow the
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Haitian President Duvalier Subject interviewed and it was
determined he is employed as a freelance writer who was at
tempting to develop material for an article he hoped to pub
lish The article was to deal with the soldier-of-fortune and
the method used in organizing an army and the type of men
employed in such an army He was desirous of learning the
attitude of the U.S Government concerning the type of laws
violated and possible punishment for any such violations To
determine this he placed above mentioned ad in the news
paper * * *

(759)
A May 1963 airtel to the SAC in Los Angeles from the Di

rector of the FBI advised that the "CIA through liaison channels
had informed the Bureau "that the matter designated in retel was not
a CIA operation. (760) This airtel was probably referring to Davis
actions discussed in the above FBI memorandum

The FBI file reflects that the Bureau received several State
Department telegrams in December 1963 that concerned Davis (761)
An FBI memorandum dated December 20 1963 to the Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State states

Reference is made to the incoming telegram received by
your Department on December 10 1963 from Tangier
Morocco your control number 6690 It was stated therein
that Thomas Eli Davis Jr. was being held by the Moroccan
National Security Police because of a letter in his handwriting
which referred in passing to Oswald and to Kennedy assassi
nation.(762)

The State Department's passport file indicated Davis applied
for a passport on January 31 1963 in New Orleans A State Depart
ment telegram from Tangier dated December 10 1963 states that
Davis was arrested on December 8 1963 for trying to sell pistols His
wife was also with him The telegram comments

Moroccan National Security Police [Interpol] claim at
tempted sale of pistols minor but holding Davis on basis
rambling somewhat cryptic unsigned letter in Davis hand
writing which refers in passing to "Oswald and to Kennedy
assassination Letter also suggests intended addressee at
torney Thomas G Proctor donate money to Johnson's cam
paign Proctor's address Hotel Iroquois 99 West 44th Street
New York (763)

The committee was unable to locate Proctor
It was also reported in this telegram that Mrs Davis told the

consulate general that Davis was a "soldier of fortune. She said
he worked in Indochina Indonesia Algeria and Cuba always on
the "Western side. (764) She stated they left the United States on
November 2 1963 and arrived in Tangiers via London Paris and
Madrid on November 28 1963 (765)

Analysis.—Due to limitations of time and resources the
committee did not thoroughly investigate Ruby's possible connection
with Davis It did not interview his wife or other relatives nor did it
determine exactly what Davis said about the assassination It was not
possible therefore to confirm Kantor's allegation that the Davis to
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whom Ruby referred was Thomas Eli Davis III or that Ruby was
going into the gunrunning business with him It was also not possible
to determine if a CIA employee Q.J/WIN assisted in the release of
Davis from the Moroccan jail QJ/WIN's CIA file was reviewed but
revealed nothing about Davis The committee made no effort to
interview QJ./WIN whose role in the CIA's assassination planning
apparatus code-named "Executive Action, was detailed in the report
"Alleged Assassination Plots Involving Foreign Leaders, of the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence in 1975

Meeting with the Fox brothers

During his Warren Commission testimony Ruby identified
the Fox brothers as the owners of the Tropicana (766) He indicated
the Fox brothers came to Dallas "to collect a debt that some man owed
the Cotton Gin Co here (767) and that he had dinner with one of
the Fox brothers at the Luau Restaurant at Love Field in Dallas (768)
Ruby stated

There is a very prominent attorney in Dallas McCord
McCord represents the Fox brothers here They called me
because the Fox brothers wanted to see me and I came down to
the hotel And Mrs McWillie—Mr McWillie was married to
her at that time—and if I recall I didn't show them off at the
airport at that time This is when they were still living in
Havana the Fox brothers We had dinner at—how do you
pronounce that restaurant at Love Field Luau That serves
this Chinese food Dave McCord I was in his presence and I
was invited out to dinner and there was an attorney by the
name of Leon Is he associated with McCord And there was
McLane (769)

The committee spoke with David McCord on September 28
1978 (770) When asked about the dinner with Ruby and one of the
Fox brothers McCord stated that the meeting did occur at Love Field
at the Luau Restaurant but involved McCord Ruby and the Guadano
brothers Robert and Bernie (771) McCord stated that the Guadanos
were businessmen from Great Neck and had business dealings with
McCord in a company operating in Honduras.(772) McCord claimed
the meeting was social in nature.(773) The committee did not locate
the Guadanos

In his book Kantor disclosed some information about McCord
which tended to indicate McCord's credibility may be questionable
He stated that McCord

Gave up his license to practice law rather than face disbar
ment proceedings when charged with involvement in a shady
securities deal Then in July 1976 McCord was arrested on
numerous other charges including conspiracy and mail fraud
involved in a bogus silver mine investment scheme (774)

The committee did not confirm this information
The other attorney who was allegedly present at this dinner

Alfred E McLane was killed in a taxi on March 16 1963 (775) Both
the Fox brothers were also deceased

There is additional evidence that Ruby did know the Foxes
Ruby stated in an FBI interview that while in Cuba he spent all of his
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time in Havana "except to go to a small area on one occasion with
one of the Fox brothers who owned the Tropicana."(776) Ruby also
stated that he was delayed by Cuban customs agents because of the
discovery in his luggage of a photograph of one of the Fox broth
ers.(777) McWillie also stated that he introduced Ruby to the Foxes

Earl Ruby Telegram to Havana
An Internal Revenue Service report dated January 9 1964

contained an analysis of long distance telephone calls originating from
Earl Ruby's (Jack Ruby's brother) residence in Springfield Mich.
and from Cobo Cleaners in Detroit Mich.(779) On January 9 1964
IRS Agent Anstett questioned Earl Ruby about the long distance calls
he made in 1962 These calls included a telegram sent on April 1 1962
to Havana Cuba from Cobo Cleaners When asked about the telegram
Earl Ruby stated "That's a telegram isn't it—I don't remember."(780)
Agent Anstett later made the statement in his report that

Comments were offered easily and freely until the item of
the Havana telegram After a brief pause in the conversation
Agent Anstett specifically requested a comment on this item
After another pause the above-mentioned comment was
made (781)

Earl Ruby in his testimony before the Warren Commission
again was unable to recall this telegram (782)

The committee deposed Earl Ruby on July 20 1978 At that
time Earl Ruby indicated that perhaps he had sent the telegram to
McWiIlie because "he is the only one I would have known in
Cuba."(783) Later however Earl Ruby stated referring to McWillie
`"The first time I ever saw him or talked to him was a year or two ago
in Ve"as,"(784) although he knew of McWillie through Jack.(785)
Earl Ruby also stated "I swear on my oath that I don't know anything
about it except that it is possible I forgot and I may have sent McWillie
a telegram."(786) Earl Ruby admitted that if the telegram were sent
it would have been sent by himself and not one of his employees.(787)

On August 17 1978 Earl Ruby wrote the following letter to
the committee

Regarding telegram alleged sent to Cuba in 1962 I checked
with post office here and learned that there are six Cubans
in the United States and now I'm sure the telegram in ques
tion was sent to a Cuba here in the United States and not to
Havana Cuba or any other place in Cuba I therefore must
go on record as stating that at no time did I ever send a tele
gram to Havana Cuba or any place in Cuba There is a Cuba
in each of the following States Alabama Illinois Kansas
New Mexico New York and Ohio (788)

The IRS report listing the telegram specifically stated "Havana
Cuba however the committee was unable to obtain the original
telegram

Earl Ruby testified before the committee on September 26
1978 At that time he stated

Again I wish to state uflder oath I never sent the telegram
I have no idea what took place It wouldn't be the first time
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that there was an error in billing our telephone As counsel
brought up something that I didn't even think of he said if it
had been a telegram to Havana Cuba that it would have been
listed as a cablegram Also again I wish to state that I had
no idea or any thought of sending a devious type of telegram
to Cuba for some reason or another I would be very foolish
to send from my own telephone I could have gone to a local
Western Union and done something like that So again I
wish to state under oath I never sent a telegram to Havana
Cuba I don't know how it happened That is about it (789)

Jack Ruby's familiarity with the Fair Play for Cuba Committee
Another small indication that Jack Ruby was at least familiar

with some Cuban activities occurred during the night of November 22
1963 At that time there was a press conference involving Oswald at
the Dallas police station Ruby was present (790) During the confer
ence District Attorney Henry Wade was asked about Oswald's being
a Communist According to Wade's testimony before the Warren Com
mission this is what occurred

And I said well now I don't know about that but they
found some literature I understand some literature dealing
with Free Cuba movement Following this—and so I looked
up and Jack Ruby is in the audience and he said no it is the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee (791)

Nancy Perrin Rich Allegation
Nancy Perrin Rich was first interviewed by the FBI on No

vember 27 1963.(792) At this time she claimed that she worked for
Ruby in July and August 1961.(793) Rich claimed that following her
discharge from Ruby's employment she attended four meetings m
Dallas of a group arranging to sell Enfield rifles to Cuba Rich stated
Ruby was present at three of these meetings as was a U.S Army
colonel (794) Rich also stated she made her husband pull out of the
operation and did not know if in fact any guns were sent to Cuba (795)
On December 3 1963 Rich signed a statement which contained sub
stantially the same version of events as in her FBI interview,(796)
although she only mentioned two meetings

Rich was again interviewed by the FBI on December 5 1963
(797) She said she worked for Ruby for 5 weeks and that "she did
not like Ruby and that he had treated her badly and that she quit the
job after a quarrel and fight with Ruby."(798) After leaving Ruby's
employ a "Dick C., a bartender who would arrange prostitution dates
for her arranged a meeting for her and her husband with an Army
colonel "in connection with taking Cuban refugees from Cuba to
Miami."(799) They met with the colonel and "it was proposed that
her husband pilot a boat to Cuba and pick up Cuban refugees and
return them to Miami. (80X1)She attended a second meeting at which
there were 8 to 12 people including Jack Ruby.(801) Again they
discussed the refugees They also discussed sending Enfield rifles to
Castro.(802) Rich claimed that at this meeting she said she did not
want to have any part of these activities because she was loyal to the
United States According to Rich Ruby then "made a speech banging
on the table getting red in the face but she could not recall exactly
what he said."(803) Rich claimed there was a third meeting about 2
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days later at which Ruby stayed 15 to 20 minutes (804) Rich said she
attended no more meetings (805)

At this time Rich was given a polygraph examination (806)
She was extremely nervous and indicated she had taken the drug
methadrine on the date of the examination.(807) The polygraph ex
aminer concluded the test results were inconclusive based on Rich's
past medical history and use of drugs (808) The FBI report went on
to state

The examiner observed however that significant emotional
responses recorded by the polygraph led the examiner to be
lieve Perrin's story regarding Cuban arms meetings is untrue
The examiner is of the opinion she has a tendency to de
lusions of grandeur (809)

The FBI also interviewed Cy Victorson an attorney who
represented Rich when she was arrested in August 1961 (810) Victor
son described Rich as "being an habitual liar who found it difficult
to tell the truth."(811) A Dallas policeman also described Rich as a
"psychopathic liar who got great delight out of telling wild tales.
(812) The FBI interviewed Dave Cherry probably the "Dave C.
to whom Rich referred (813) Cherry indicated he knew Rich but
claimed to know nothing about running guns to Cuba (814)

Rich testified before the Warren Commission on June 2 1964
repeating substantially the same story (815) She added that her hus
band was to receive $10,000 for his services,(816) and that they had
counteroffered with $25,000.(817) Rich also added that when Ruby
arrived at the second meeting the "colonel rushed out into the kitchen
or bedroom and Ruby had a "bulge in his pocket (818) According
to Rich when Ruby came out of the room the "bulge was gone (819)

The committee did not investigate this allegation and pos
sessed no additional information to refute or to confirm Rich's story

D RuBY's TELEPHONERECORDSFROM 1963*

ANALYSISBY THE WARRENCOMMISSION

During the Warren Commission's investigation counsels Burt
W Griffin and Leon D Hubert had recommended in a memorandum
that steps be taken to obtain and preserve a large number of tele
phone records involving Jack Ruby and numerous associates (820)
Specifically they asked that the FBI be instructed to secure the rec
ords and that Commission Chairman Earl Warren address a letter
to the various telephone companies to assure that the records not be
destroyed (821) While the Warren Commission and the FBI did ob
tain some of the records an extensive effort to collect them was not
carried out Griffin stated that Commission general counsel J Lee Ran
kin vetoed their full request because the effort would have been too
burdensome and was too far-reaching

The Commission and the FBI failed to analyze systematically
and to develop the data in those records which were obtained.(822)

*Prepared by Howard Shapiro research attorney and Michael Ewing staff
researcher
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In a subsequent memorandum Griffin and Hubert advised that they
were in need of further assistance in evaluating the records saying
that they would need the services of additional personnel to undertake
a competent analysis (823) It was suggested by Rankin at one point
that Chief Justice Warren's security guard might be able to devote
some time to the project (824) In the end the actual analysis contem
plated by Griffin and Hubert was never fully conducted because of
limited time and resources

REVIEWBY THE COMMITTEE

The committee obtained the records acquired by the
Warren Commission as well as others from various sources includ
ing the FBI former New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison and
the telephone company (A T & T.) These records encompassed a
broad range of persons both known and unknown to Jack Ruby (but
speculatively associated with him) as well as individuals associated
with Lee Harvey Oswald and others Among the records acquired and
reviewed by the committee were those of

Ruby and his brothers and sisters
Associates of Ruby such as Lawrence Meyers Alexander Gruber

and Lewis J McWillie
Individuals called by Ruby in 1963 such as Barney Baker and

Frank Goldstein
The companies which in 1963 employed Baker (Chicago Loop Auto

Refinishing Co.) and Myers (Ero Manufacturing Co.)
J D Tippit the Dallas policeman slain by Lee Harvey Oswald after

the President's assassination
Bruce and Karen Carlin (Mrs Carlin worked for Jack Ruby under

the stage name of Little Lynn)
Carlos Marcello an important organized crime figure
David Ferrie an individual linked with both Marcello and Lee

Harvey Oswald
Robert Maheu Sam Giancana and John Roselli individuals involved

in CIA plots to assassinate Fidel Castro in the early 1960's and
"Dutz Murret the uncle of Lee Harvey Oswald

This list is only partial and in many instances the records ob
tained included phone calls for only a portion of the 1963 period In
some instances the committee's requests for telephone records could
not be accommodated The committee also had access to and used frag
mented telephone numbers and numbers whose subscribers were un
known

Methodology
With the aid of the Legislative and Committee Sys

tems Division of the House Information Systems the com
mittee developed a computer project that facilitated the organiza
tion of the telephone records and contacts so as to allow detailed anal
ysis and comparison An Amdahl 470 V—5computer with backup
provided by two IBM 370-158 central processing units operating un
der the OS/MVS system were used After an appropriate format was
chosen for the output various programs were run The most important
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provided master alphabetical and master eiironoiogicai listings of all
calls in the data base Extracts from these programs which focused
on smaller groups of individuals were also requested and provided
Committee staff members then reviewed these outputs in an attempt
to find patterns and frequencies of calls and matching telephone num
bers

While investigative breakthroughs did not occur certain tele
phone contacts caused the committee to conduct further field and file
investigations The major area of interest in the project was the 1963
telephone calls of Jack Ruby and his alleged contacts and associations
with organized crime figures

A chronological consolidation of the telephone calls made by
Ruby front the five separate business and home telephones he used
uncovered a significant increase in the number of calls made in Octo
ber and November 1963 The average number lept from around 25
to 35 in the months of May through September to approximately 75
in October and approximately 96 (luring the first 3½ weeks of No
vember (825) In an effort to determine possible reasons for this sig
nificant increase in calls during the months immediately preceding
the assassination the committee closely evaluated Ruby's activities dur
ing that period It looked at whom Ruby was calling and who was
calling him why he was in contact with those people whether he had
had previous contact with them and what the significance of such
contacts was

Nature of the calls
The majority of Jack Ruby's 1963 calls can be categorized

and described as follows
A large number were made to Ralph Paul Ruby's closest

friend (826) and a part owner of Ruby's nightclub the Carousel (827)
These were placed either to Paul's home or to his place of business
the Bull-Pen Restaurant in Fort Worth Tex Their frequency in
creased in the months and weeks preceding the assassination to the
point where five or more calls between Ruby and Paul on a particular
day were not unusual The majority of the calls were of short dura
tion According to Paul

Well every day he would find something else he would like
to do—he would think of doing or the union didn't do right
by him the AGVA or the girls didn't do right—that's why
lie called me almost every day (828)

Social calls to other friends by Ruby appeared to be few
Calls were also made on a regular basis to members of Ruby's

family particularly Earl Ruby a brother living in Detroit and rela
tives living in Chicago Hyman Rubinstein (brother) Mrs Marion
Carroll (sister) and Mrs Eileen Kaminsky (sister)

Numerous calls were made to inquire about and secure acts
and performers for Ruby's nightclub These were to theatrical agencies and other nightclubs and lounges around the country as well as
to specific individuals including Harold Tannenbaum a New Orleans
club operator who negotiated with Ruby concerning the services of
Janet Conforto a stripper who used the stage name of Jada Rubycalled other strippers and performers directly including Juanita
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Phillips (Candy Barr) Karen Bennett Carlin (Little Lynn) Nancy
Powell Gloria Merrifield (Smokey Turner),(829) Bill Demar and
Buddy Heard The number of calls in this category increased as the
year progressed due in part to the end of Jada's engagement at the
Carousel which left a void and necessitated the hiring of new acts
(805) An increasing number of calls were made in an attempt to
resolve Ruby's dispute with the American Guild of Variety Artists
(AGVA).(830) The monthly upsurge in these union-related calls
corresponds to a significant degree with the upsurge in all of Ruby's
1963 calls (831) Ruby's calls may be diagramed as follows

JACK RUBY TOLL CALLS 1963
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08/02/63 sTAT_cm7703FRRI72362CAROUSELCLUB13121%2COMMERCESTDALLASTx
7643

06/04/63 005n.NTH.GEPaSo STATION7701FRNMIS611JAcK6Y2235THINGAPT207DALLASTx
7636

OB/10/63 OOlM[NTHJI:OEPOIP0 STATION7701FR12115601JACKRUBY123SiYTtaAPT207DALLASTx
7636

06/20/63 002nINTHU0ER81RO STATION7701FR'WHIS601JACKPUDY2235ENINGAPT207DALLAS7x
7836

06/22/63 007MINTNUCERBI.0 STATION7701F 10115601JACKRLBY2235ENINGAPT207DALLASTx
7636

10/26/631207 012MINNEINERIRNIN NEIN:R PERSONAL7707FRRI72362CAROUSELCLUB13121/2COMMERCESTDALLASTx
7643

10/30/632113 001MINTROPICALCOURT STATION7708FRRI72362CAROUSELCLUB13121/2COMMERCESTDALLASTx
2641

11/07/631412

TIMECALL

017MIN

DURATION

CAROUSELCLUB

TELEPMONE.NO

PERSONAL7711FR

AUDIT

RA64031ROBERTBBAKER 7628

ALOIT
SUMMARYOFTELEPHONECALLS

PERSON TYPEDATEPLACEDOFCALLPLACINGCell CALLED CALL,.,'66R SLBSCRIBER5400SHElIDANROADCHICAGOIL
NUMBER

11/08/6316.47 004MINEDENROCMOTELDUSTYMILLERPERSONAL7711FRRI72362CAROUSElCLUB13121/2COMMERCESTDALLAST
7643

11/06/6317,22 014MINBAKERROBERT STATION7712FRRI72362CAROUSELCLUB13121/2COMMERCESTDALLASTx
7643

Calls to Richard Walker concerning abortion informa
tion (83 )

Several calls to Plastelite Engineering in Fort Worth to
discuss Ruby's marketing scheme involving exercise twistboards and
to Mar-Din a company based in Chicago (833)
Analysis of the calls

It was not possible to explain adequately all of Ruby's tele
phone contacts Although explanations have been given questions and
speculation about his associates and contacts remain For examplethere was a 3-minute call to Clarence Rector of Sulphur Springs Tex.
on April 10 1963 Rector told the FBI he had known Ruby since 1950
and that in 1960 Ruby had mentioned that he had been to Cuba in an
attempt to obtain some gambling concessions with some associ
ates.(834) Rector had also made a visit to Cuba in late 1959 (835)The FBI did not question Rector about the April telephone call and
the committee was unable to locate him

Another unexplained call was to Elizabeth Anne Matthews of
Shreveport La. on October 3 1963 at 11 :03 p.m It lasted 13 minutes
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Matthews was the former wife of Russell D Matthews an acquaintance
of Jack Ruby (836) and an individual known to be connected with
gambling and other criminal enterprises in Dallas (837) In his deposi
tion to the committee R D Matthews said he had no knowledge of
this call (838) or of any connection between Ruby and Matthews
ex-wife Elizabeth Anne Matthews was not located by the committee
but she had told the FBI on December 1 1962 that she had no recol
lection of any calls from Dallas on or about October 3 1965 (839)

Other ostensibly explained but still suspicious calls included a
number of possibilities A brief account of these calls and individuals
in chronological order follows

Lewis J McWillie.—Between June and August 1963 Ruby
placed seven long distance calls to McWillie one of his closest friends
He spoke at length of this friendship during his Warren Commission
testimony stating at one point that he idolized McWillie (840) In
1959 Ruby had visited him in Havana Cuba (841) where McWillie
was working in a syndicate-controlled casino FBI records established
that McWillie at least knew Santos Trafficante,(842) the powerful
Florida Mafia leader who played a role in the assassination conspiracies
against Fidel Castro (8443) McWillie denied anything more than a
passing acquaintance with him (8444)

Ruby's phone calls to McWillie occurred on June 27 Septem
ber 2 (two calls) September 4 September 19 September 20 and Sep
tember 22 The first two were placed to McWillie's home number the
remainder to McWillie's place of business the Thunderbird Casino in
Las Vegas McWillie stated that the purpose of these calls was Ruby's
desire for assistance in solving his labor dispute with AGVA (8.45)

IPwin S Weiner.—On October 26 1963 Jack Ruby placed a
long distance call to Weiner in Chicago he spoke with him for 12 min
utes Though the Warren Commission had been aware of this telephone
call it had never sought to have Weiner questioned nor did it explore
his background and associations

Weiner was a prominent underworld bondsman(846) who
was closely associated with such men as James R Hoffa (8.47) Sam
Giancana(848) and Paul and Allen Dorfman.(849) According to
Federal and State law enforcement files Weiner had served as a key
functionary in the relationship between the Chicago Mafia and various
corrupt union officials (850) particularly while Hoffa was president
of the Teamsters Union As recently as April 1978 Weiner had been
described in a Jack Anderson column as "the underworld's major
financial figure in the Midwest.

In the days following the assassination of President Kennedy
the FBI sought to question Weiner about the call he had received from
Ruby A November 28 1963 teletype states that Weiner refused to
respond to questioning by FBI agents in Chicago and declined to
assist the investigation in any way (851)

In executive session testimony before the committee Weiner
stated that Ruby's call to him involved possible assistance in
his labor dispute (855) Weiner further testified that he had lied
to a reporter when he stated in a taped interview earlier in 1978 that
Ruby's call had had nothing to do with Ruby's labor problems (853)
Weiner also testified that he had refused to submit to FBI question
ing about Ruby in the weeks following the assassination because he
believed Bureau agents had harassed his daughter by implying that
he might have had some connection with the assassination (854 )
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Nofio Pecora.—Telephone records indicated that at 9:13 p.m
on October 30 1963 Jack Ruby placed a 1-minute call to the Tropical
Court Tourist Park a trailer park in New Orleans La The number
called by Ruby C112-5431 was listed as the business office of the
Tropical Court In a partial compilation of various long distance
telephone numbers called by Ruby which had been transmitted to the
Warren Commission by the FBI in early 1964 a notation indicated
that the Ruby call to the Tropical Court went to N J Pecora (855)
The Commission however did not interview or investigate Pecora
and made no reference to him in its report

Nofio J Pecora alias Joseph O Pecoraro was the owner of
the Tropical Court Tourist Park He ran the business from a one
man office located on the premises (856) It had been this office that
Ruby called on October 30 Pecora a former heroin smuggler,(857)
was an associate of Carlos Marcello,(858) the New Orleans Mafia
leader The FBI Justice Department and Metropolitan Crime Com
mission of New Orleans identified Pecora as one of Carlos Marcello's
associates (85.9) with various members of the Pecora family being
in contact with Marcello's family (860) The committee's computer
telephone project noted for example that Marcello placed a call to
Nofio Pecora on June 24 1963 at the same trailer office number that
Ruby had called 4 months later

Earlier in 1978 when the committee investigators questioned
Pecora about the October 30 1963 telephone call he declined to
respond In September 1978 however he finally agreed to answer
questions by the committee He stated that he did not recall receiving
any telephone call from Jack Ruby and did not in fact know Ruby
or have any knowledge of him (861) Pecora believed that he was
probably the only person who had access to his Tropical Court tele
phone in 1963 but that he might well have taken a telephone message
for someone else who lived at the trailer park.(862) He suggested
in his interview that Ruby might have called his office on October
30 in an attempt to locate some other party,(863) but stated he did
not believe he ever took a message from Ruby

The evidence indicates that Ruby did in fact have an asso
ciate who lived at the Tropical Court Tourist Park at that time—
Harold Tannenbaum a New Orleans nightclub manager He had run
several Bourbon Street clubs affiliated with Marcello interests In
his committee interview Pecora admitted that he was acquainted with
Tannenbaum and that they were neighbors in the trailer court (864)
He was not aware that Tannenbaum was a friend of Ruby (865)

Harold Tannenbaum had met Ruby in the summer of 1963
and had discussed going into business with him The computer tele
phone project established that Ruby and Tannenbaum were in reg
ular contact by telephone from June until October 1963 The com
mittee also found that 1 hour after the 1-minute call from Ruby's
office to Pecora's office Tannenbaum himself placed a call to Ruby
This sequence could thus be interpreted as consistent with what Pecora
suggested—that Ruby called his trailer court office simply to relay a
message to another party Nevertheless Pecora did not recall relaying
any long-distance telephone message from Ruby to Tannenbaum or
anyone else in the trailer park (866)

Barney Baker.—On November 7 1963 Jack Ruby received a
collect call from Robert G (Barney) Baker of Chicago which lasted
17 minutes Baker was an associate of James R Hoff a (867) A former
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boxer and ex-convict (868) he was one of Hoffa's best known assistants
during the McClellan committee investigation in the late 1950's (869)This investigation coordinated by chief counsel Robert F Kennedy
had detailed Baker's role as Hoffa's personal liaison to various Mafia
figures as well as to a number of well-known syndicate execu
tioners.(870) In 1960 Robert Kennedy wrote that "sometimes the
mere threat of his [Baker's] presence in a room was enough to silence
the men who would otherwise have opposed Hoffa's reign. (871)

Baker was questioned by the FBI in Chicago on January 3
1964 He stated that Ruby was a complete stranger to him until the
very day he spoke with him November 7 1963 (877) Ruy had called
him earlier that day and in his absence Baker's wife had taken a
message instructing him to call Ruby's nightclub in Dallas (873) This
( all did not appear in the telephone records gathered by the commit
1ee.) Baker told the FBI that Ruby had not used his real name but
had instead instructed him to call back and ask for "Lou, which he
did.(874) This was the reason Baker gave for placing a collect call
to Ruby's number Baker told the FBI that the purpose of Ruby's call
was to seek assistance in the labor dispute Ruby was having with his
nightclub competitors in Dallas (875)

Dusty Miller.—On November 8 1963 the day after Ruby had
received a call from Baker he placed a call to Murray W (Dusty)
Miller at the Eden Roc Hotel in Miami Fla. a call lasting 4 minutes
Dusty Miller was another assistant of Hoffa and head of the southern
conference of the union As such he was regarded as a possible suc
cessor to Hoffa (876) Miller was also said to be associated with
numerous underworld figures (877)

In a 1978 interview with the committee Miller stated that he
had had no contact with Jack Ruby before the November 8 1963
telephone call during which Ruby had asked for assistance in his
labor problems (878) Ruby had stated something to the effect that
"Barney Baker gave me your number and told me that maybe you
could help me out. Miller upon hearing the reference to Baker
quickly ended the conversation as Miller viewed Barney Baker as
a man with questionable associations and he did not wish to be
involved in any dealing that Baker himself might be involved in (879)

Miller told the committee that he had assumed from the sub
stance of his conversation with Ruby that Ruby and Baker were
friends.(880) He was surprised that Baker had given his telephone
number to Ruby though he never discussed the incident with Baker
(881) Miller stated that he had no further knowledge of Jack Ruby
nor had he ever been contacted again by Ruby (882

Barney Baker.—Telephone records indicate that on Novem
ber 8 1963 at 5:22 p.m. Jack Ruby placed another call to Barney
Baker in Chicago This occurred 31 minutes after the Ruby-Miller call
and lasted for 14 minutes

Baker said that he terminated the November 7 call by "firmly
declining to offer any assistance in Ruby's labor difficulties (883)
In his 1964 FBI interview and 1978 committee deposition Baker made
no mention of the fact that Ruby had called him back on November 8
and indicated that he had had no further contact with Ruby (881)

Lenny Patrick.—In her Warren Commission testimony Eva
Grant Jack Ruby's sister stated that Ruby had called Lenny Patrick
in Chicago sometime during the summer of 1963 (885) Grant said that
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Ruby had had some difficulty in locating Patrick's number but finally
found it and called him (886)

The committee was not able to locate a call to Patrick in the
telephone records that it possessed although the possibility of Ruby's
using a telephone not included in these records cannot be discounted
Furtner Patrick stated during a 1978 deposition that he did not believe
that Ruby had called him in 1963 although he did admit he was ac
quainted with Ruby when they were both much younger and living in
Chicago (887) Lenny Patrick was one of the Chicago Mafia's leading
assassins and was responsible according to Federal and State law en
forcement files for the murders of over a dozen victims of the mob
(888) In later years Patrick was to become a lieutenant of Chicago
Mafia leader Sam Giancana.(889)

E LABORDIFFICULTIESWITH THEAMERICANGUILDOF
VARIETYARTISTSEARLY1960's *

One manifestation of Jack Ruby's gregarious nature(890) was
his affinity for making telephone calls as can be seen from the long
distance toll records made available to the Warren Commission (891)
and the committee Several of the calls made by Ruby in the months
preceding the assassination of President Kennedy have been singled out
by assassination investigators(892) as being suspicious since they
were made to "known criminals. (893)

An explanation frequently advanced for some of these calls
concerns Ruby's dispute with the American Guild of Variety Artists
(AGVA) The guild is a labor union for entertainers although not
exclusively.(891) One group of entertainers usually affiliated with
AGVA has been exotic dancers and strippers.(895) These women con
stituted the bulk of Ruby's employees at his last nightclub the
Carousel

In order to employ strippers who belong to the union Ruby
had to sign the AGVA Minimum Basic Agreement,**(896) a docu
ment that outlines working conditions and other contractual arrange
ments for the performers Further a standardized AGVA contract was
to be signed for each individual performer's engagement (897)

As in most businesses a concern of management is to minimize
costs In the nightclub/burlesque business one method is to use non
union strippers and advertise them under the sobriquet of "amateur
nights. In Dallas the concept of amateur nights was allegedly begun
by Barney Weinstein (898) who ran the Theater Lounge (899) Bar
ney's brother Abe operated the Colony Lounge (900) and the Wein
steins became Jack Ruby's hated competitors Theoretically amateur
nights would feature women who had no entertainment experience and
had merely left the nightclub audience on a caprice or had signed up
beforehand offering to perform on a one-time basis,(901) with the
enticement of a small monetary reward and perhaps the opportunity
to enter the entertainment field (900) The allure of amateur nights
could he partially attributed to the unprofessionalism of the women
(903) and the Weinsteins use of "applause meters as embellishment
underscores this notion.(904)

*Prepared by IIowaid Shapiro research attorney and Michael Ewing staff
researcher* Seeattachment I par 864



In truth amateur nights may have been used as a subterfuge to
allow the club operators to hire nonunion performers at a much lower
salary than union strippers.(905) Andrew Armstrong Ruby's assist
ant at the Carousel stated that the same group of women performed
in the amateur night promotions taking a turn at each club and that
most were not really "amateurs. (906) Abe Weinstein admitted that
even union performers were used during amateur nights (907) pre
sumably at lower nonunion salary scales

Amateur nights were profitable endeavors for the Weinsteins
and Jack Ruby naturally tried to duplicate their success (908) Unfor
tunately the Weinsteins amateur nights were more popular than those
at the Carousel,(909) since Ruby had less funds and therefore less
women (910) Accordingly Ruby altered his competitive tactics and
decided that all amateur nights should be prohibited

Ruby believed this dispute was within AGVA's jurisdiction
and that amateur nights violated AGVA's constitution and rules (911)
which prohibited union entertainers such as emcees and musicians
from working with amateurs (912) As early as March 1961 he com
plained and possibly threatened Irving Mazzei the western regional
director for AGVA,(913) telling Mazzei that his competitors were
holding their amateur nights on the same night of the week as he was
and that Ruby wanted AGVA either to force his competitors to change
their nights or have amateur nights completely discontinued Mazzei
told Ruby he would look into the matter (914)

When Mazzei visited Dallas in October 1961 the same discus
sion occurred and again in October 1962 (915) The dispute gained
strength in 1963 particularly in the months preceding President Ken
nedy's assassination and in an attempt to settle the problem Ruby
solicited the possible aid of many of his acquaintances in Dallas (916)
he also contacted other individuals that he had not previously known

Most of these contacts were AGVA officials including Thomas
Palmer the branch manager of AGVA's Dallas local in 1963,(917)
a position he had assumed in 1962 Palmer said Ruby was continuously
complaining about amateur night policies (918)

In October 1962 Palmer received a directive from AGVA's
New York office that amateur nights should be halted Later a second
order from Mazzei indicated that amateur nights were sanctioned on
a conditional basis,(919) within a framework preventing AGVA
strippers from being displaced and having competition (920) It is
unclear whether there was a further restriction on how many nights
per week clubs could sponsor amateur nights (921) Mazzei had a
slightly different recollection that an AGVA order to stop amateur
nights came out in February 1963 He believed Ruby called him in an
elated mood being quite happy to comply (922)

Apparently there was confusion as to what position the union
was taking (923) Palmer was receiving orders and counterorders and
was unable to present a fixed policy to Ruby and the Weinsteins (924)
Ruby seemed to interpret this ambiguity as discriminatory enforce
ment whereby the Weinsteins were allowed to have amateur nights
but Ruby was not (925)

Ruby felt compelled to contact higher officials within AGVA
and the result was numerous telephone calls during the summer of
1963 and a trip to New York in August Several of the calls were to
Joey Adams the national president of AGVA who stated that AGVA
investigated Ruby's complaint and found the Weinsteins were paying
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the women in question Therefore they sere not amateurs.(926) Un
fortunately this rationalization relied on semantics and completely
missed the point of Ruby's contentions

In New York Ruby attempted to see Bobby Faye AGVA's
national administrative secretary and Jackie Bright another AGVA
official,(927) but they refused to meet him with Faye shunting him to
his assistant Delores Rosaler (928) Adams and Faye as well as other
AGVA officials could not concern themselves with Ruby's problems
because they were -embroiled in an internal AGVA struggle which
was also brewing in the months preceding the assassination(929) and
coincidentally came to a head in the days before the tragedy

Ruby was becoming exasperated AGVA could not or would
not help and he was losing money and customers.(930) He eventually
discontinued his own amateur nights and resorted to giving away as
an enticement to patrons prizes such as dishes and audio equip
ment.(931) Ruby continued to try to have the Weinsteins amateur
nights stopped by contacting non-AGVA persons but all attempts
were fruitless He called Lewis McWillie a long-time friend working
at a casino in Las Vegas wanting to know if McWillie knew the pres
ident of the union (932) McWillie did not but he put Ruby in touch
with William Miller who supposedly knew the president and Ruby
and Miller had several telephone conversations (933) While in New
York Ruby visited Joseph Glaser the head of Associated Booking a
talent agency (934) Glaser refused to do any favors for Ruby includ
ing contacting AGVA on his behalf and later described Ruby as a
"mental case, a "phony and a "namedropper."(935)

Ruby made a number of calls to Mike Shore a friend of Earl
Ruby (938) his brother and an individual involved in the enter
tainment business in Los Angeles Ruby told Shore of his discrimina
tory enforcement problem and asked Shore to contact Mazzei or any
other AGVA officials even though Shore was not personally acquainted
with any of them Shore contacted Bobby Phillips who worked in the
Los Angeles office of Associated Booking (937) as well as an indi
vidual whose last name was Rio,(938) but these efforts were to no avail

On August 4 1963 Ruby called Barney Ross in New York
(939) Ross a boyhood friend of Ruby and a former professional boxer
was employed in the talent agency field but he too was unable to
help (940)

Throughout August Ruby continued to call AGVA officials
such as Mazzei and Adams In September and October he seemingly
reduced his efforts but at the end of October and during November
there was a renewed flurry of telephone calls apparently relating to
his labor problems

One call was to Irwin Weiner a Chicago bail bondsman whose
connections to organized crime and Teamsters officials are well-docu
mented (941) While Weiner had grown up in the same Chicago
neighborhood as the Ruby family and went to school with Earl Ruby
contact with Jack Ruby had been almost nonexistent The October 26
call was most surprising to him Weiner's sworn explanation of their
12-minute conversation was

Jack Ruby called me Evidently he had a night club in
Dallas Tex He had a strip tease night one night a week he
had an amateur strip tease Some union that was affiliated
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with entertainers had stopped him They asked him to stop
because the amateur entertainers were not members of the
union

He stopped me and another competitor of his opened up
He called me and wanted to know if I could write a bond
He was looking to get an injunction The lawyer told him
if he got an injunction he would have to put up a bond He
asked me if I would do that and I told him no Then he told
me he was going to file a lawsuit (949)

The injunction apparently would have prevented the Wein
steins from holding amateur nights The committee was unable to
find any other indications that Ruby was planning or had begun to
implement any sort of legal action against the Weinsteins (943) Ac
cordingly his request to Weiner seemed odd due to their limited rela
tionship Weiner's residence in Chicago and Ruby's acquaintances with
other bondsmen in Dallas and California (944)

Early in November Ruby had at least one and probably two
conversations with Robert (Barney) Baker an associate of Jimmy
Hoffa and another individual with numerous links to criminal figures
(945) The number and sequence of calls between Ruby and Baker is
in question Ruby told Baker that an unidentified mutual friend
suggested the contact and again explained that his competitors were
"attempting to knock him out and that AGVA was "giving him a
headache."(946) He wanted Baker to intervene in his union negotia
tions Baker replied that he could not do so because that would be a
violation of his parole conditions Further Baker did not know
anybody with AGVA (917)

On the same day that Ruby had a 14-minute conversation
with Baker he also called Teamsters official Murray (Dusty) Miller
in Miami (948) Miller told the FBI only that the call involved
Ruby's dispute with AGVA (919) He told the committee that Ruby
stated that a mutual friend suggested the contact that he had heard
that Miller was friendly with the president of AGVA and that he
needed some assistance from its national office Miller did not know
the AGVA president and he discontinued the conversation when
Ruby identified their mutual friend as Barney Baker (950)

Several days later Ruby called Frank Goldstein a resident
of San Francisco who was involved in gambling activities (951)
Goldstein had known Ruby in Chicago and Eva Grant may have
known and worked with Goldstein in San Francisco(952) but he
was surprised to hear from "Sparky, as this was only the first or
second time Ruby had ever called him (953) Ruby wanted somebody
who had an "in with the union Goldstein told him that his union
associations were in the news media field and not the entertainment
business.( 954)
(653) The calls to Weiner Baker Miller and Goldstein constitute
the "suspicious AGVA-related calls that are known to have been
made by Ruby in the months preceding the assassination They have
been used as a basis for speculation that Ruby had links with organized
crime Jimmy Hoffa and the Teamsters and other criminal enter
prises Ruby himself told the Warren Commission that they were
"not related to the underworld. (955)
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Following the call to Goldstein Ruby went back to the AGVA
officials calling Bobby Faye approximately six times (956) including
four calls on November 13 1963 He also called Mazzei at Mazzei's
unlisted home number in California (957) and Alton Sharpe Palmer's
predecessor as Dallas branch manager in Chicago where Sharpe was
serving as that local's branch manager (958)

Faye as the national administrative secretary was the true
head of AGVA in 1963 with the presidency of the union being a
largely titular position (959) Earlier in 1963 Faye had contacted
Mazzei telling him that amateur nights must stop not just in Dallas
but around the country (960) Mazzei passed the word to Palmer and
the Dallas nightclub owners (this may have been Mazzei's February
1963 order) Since the Weinsteins would not stop deciding to con
tinue amateur nights even though they would have to pay all per
formers involved,(961) Ruby had to contact Faye in November This
time Faye apparently bypassed Mazzei and directly informed Palmer
that amateur nights in the nature of an audience participation con
test were taboo (962) Palmer sent out a letter to the owners on Novem
ber 13 1963 (963) Faye also sent a personal letter to Ruby (964)

On November 20 Ruby made at least two calls to Sharpe stat
ing that he had received the November 13 letter but that Palmer was
not acting in a reasonable manner and asking if Sharpe could help
him out (965) He could not

The next day November 21 1963 the storm brewing within
AGVA broke leaving Faye (966) Mazzei (967) and Sharpe (968)
without jobs a fate which also befell Palmer shortly thereafter

Opinions are mixed as to whether Ruby had a legitimate ar
gument and was actually a victim of discriminatory enforcement by
AGVA It has been suggested that the various Dallas branch managers
may have intentionally favored the Weinsteins because of Ruby's
pestering,(969) chronic complaining(970) and sometimes abrasive
personality,(971) or perhaps because of surreptitious payoffs Tony
Zoppi a Dallas newspaper columnist told the committee that in his
opinion one of the Weinsteins was paying off the union (972) Palmer
believed that he was one of the few AGVA officials who would not ac
cept bribes in the course of their duties,(973) and Bobby Faye stated
that Ruby's competitors may have had a "special relationship with
the branch manager(s).(974) An FBI source said that he "did not
doubt Dolan [James Henry Dolan branch manager in Dallas from
1957–60] may have used his position for extra income by requiring
pay-offs from band leaders and persons seeking entertainers. (975)

It is also possible that Ruby was dealing with an organiza
tion fraught with incompetence and corruption Certainly AGVA's in
ternal problems in 1963 did not improve Ruby's plight Neither did
the possible corruption within AGVA Palmer stated that dishonesty
pervaded the upper echelon of the union,(976) and others have de
scribed AGVA as having "racketeer links(977) and being associ
ated with "smalltime hoodlumism."(978) Penny Singleton the cur
rent president of AGVA and an individual involved in the 1963
power struggle described the situation then as "abominable and
stated that the union was completely corrupt (979)
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Both Ruby and the Weinsteins could have been blowing a
trifling matter out of proportion Palmer thought that after a while
the amateur nights were no longer profitable for the Weinsteins but
they continued them merely to frustrate and anger Ruby (980)

Conversely Palmer thought that Ruby may have pursued the
amateur night issue not because of a true belief in its validity but
because he hated the Weinsteins (981) as well as to divert attention
from his other difficulties with AGVA (982) Ruby had difficulty ad
hering to the AGVA minimum basic agreement since it restricted the
hours which a performer had to work and Ruby had a continuous show
policy at the Carousel.(983) Further he was often delinquent in the
payments he had contracted to make to the AGVA welfare fund even
though these payments were not large (984) He was delinquent during
Palmer's tenure as Dallas branch manager,(985) but did become
current,(986) perhaps due in part to Palmer's threat that Ruby would
lose his AGVA license (987) Ruby also encouraged his strippers to
drink champagne with the customers or at least to persuade the custo
mers to purchase it themselves (988) This practice is known colloquial
ly as "B-girls, and AGVA members were not supposed to engage in
it although enforcement was difficult and rare Although Andrew
Armstrong stated that Jack Ruby did not allow solicitation of custo
mers by his employees,(989) Heidi Lee Ballowe a Ruby employee in
1961 and a member of AGVA's board in Dallas in 1963 stated the
board had received two complaints that Ruby expected his dancers to
associate with customers,(990) a practice obviously not sanctioned by
AGVA

Complaints to AGVA by strippers also involved alleged phys
ical abuse by Ruby (991) nonpayment of wages and other contrac
tual violations One example was the contractual difficulties Ruby had
with Janet Conforto ("Jada") the stripper Ruby recruited in New
Orleans He found that her act tended to overstep the bounds of de
cency prescribed for the Carousel and accordingly Ruby attempted to
remove her act from the Carousel roster before her contract had run
out Palmer was forced to intercede to resolve the problem (992) A sec
ond example involved a dancer who used the stage name of Najada
She complained to AGVA in 1961 after Ruby slapped her but Dolan
told her to forget the incident (993)

It appears that Ruby's problems with AGVA were constant
often open-ended and unresolved with few victories for Ruby Most
importantly his labor problems with AGVA were real and even pro
vided a plausible explanation for at least most of his actions move
ments and telephone calls in 1963 Indeed testimony given to the com
mittee supported the conclusion that most of Ruby's phone calls dur
ing late 1963 were related to his labor troubles In light of the iden
tity of some of the individuals with whom Ruby spoke however the
possibility of other matters being discussed could not be dismissed
The explanations provided by several of the organized crime-con•
netted figures Ruby was in touch with have not been corroborated and
seem to have lacked credibility While there can be no doubt that Ruby's
difficulties with AGVA played an important part in his actions in
1963 his labor problems do not necessarily explain all significant
aspects of his actions and associations during that period
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y State •

Inconsiderationofthemutualpromiseshereincontaineditismutuallyagreedasfollows

AGVARECOGNITIONTheEmployerherebyrecognisesAGVAastheexclusivecollectivebar¢ainingagencyforall
ArtistsintheVarietyFieldnoworhereafteremployedorotherwiseengagedbytheEmnloycrduringthetermofthis
AgreementandthepartiesherebymutuallyagreethatAGVArepresentsamajorityoftheArtistsemployedbytheEm
ployer"Artistsasusedhereinisdefinedtomeanallactorssingersdancersandotherperformersorentertainersinthe
VarietyFieldbutdoesnotincludepersonswhoactsolelyasorchestraorbandleadersorsolelyasmusiciansinorchoa
tresandbands

AGVASHOPTheEmployeragreesthatallArtistswhoseservicesheusesandallArtistsemployedbyhimorhis
representativesdirectlyorindirectlywillbemembersofAGVAingoodstandingandwillremainsuchmembersin
goodstandingthroughouttheiremployment
9 AGVAMEMBERSHIPAGVAagreesthatit isanopenunionandwilladmittoandretaininmembershiptiny
ArtiststheEmployerwishestoemploysubjecttotheConstitutionandByLawsRatesandRegulationsofAGVAwith
theexceptionofpersonssuspendedorexpelledfromAGVAormarkedUnfairbyAGVAoritsaffiliatedorganiations
intheAssociatedActorsandArtistesofAmericaorpersonawhoareguiltyofconductunbecominga unionmember
TheEm agreesnottoemployorcontinuetheemploymentofpersonssuspendedorexpelledasaboveprovided
endfur seethathewillnotrequireanyArtisttoworkwithanyotherArtistunlesseachandeverysuchArtist
isame modstandingofAGVA

AGVACONTRACTSAllcontractsofemploymentshallbeonorshallbedeemedtobeontheAGVAStandardForm
ofArtistsEmploymentContractNothinghereinshallpreventanyArtistfromnegotiatingbettertermsandconditions
ofemploymentthanthosecontainedinthisAgreementorintheStandardFormofArtistsEmploymentContractIn
casesofdirectbookingtheEmployeragreestoexecutetheAGVAStandardFormofArtistsEmploymentContract
withallArtistsengagedbyhimbeforethecommencementofrehearsalsorperformancesintriplicateonecopyforthe
EmployeronecopyfortheArtistandtodeliveronecopytoAGVAwithinforty-eight(4S)hoursofsuchexecutionIn
caseswhereanArtistisemployedthroughanagentorbookertheEmployeragreestodealexclusivelywithagentsor
bookersfranchisedbyAGVA

BONDSTheEmployeragreestodepositandmaintainwithAGVAadequatesecuritysuitabletoAGVAintheform
ofcashcoveringcompensationandtransportationofandwelfarecontributionsfortheArtistswhoarehavebeenorwill
beemployedbyhimShouldtheEmployerrequestthereturnofsecuritydepositedwithAGVAatanytimedoingthe
termofthisAgreementit isspecificallyunderstoodandagreedthatAGVAatitsoptionmayforthwithandwithout
noticeterminatethisAgreement

GOVERNMENTALBENEFITSTheEmployeragreestoabidebyandliveuptoallpresentandfutureState
CountyMunicipalandFederalordinancesrulesregulationslawsendstatutesenactedfortheprotectionofandappli
cabletotheemploymentofemployeesandmorespecificallyapplicabletoemploymentoftheArtistehereunderAll
Artists:hallheconsideredasemployeeaandnotindependentcontractorsandtheEmployerassumesnilresponsibility
furtirepaymentofalltaxesandcontributionsunderWorkmen'sCompensationUnemploymentInsuranceSocialSe
curityOldAgePensionoranyotherlawapplicablethereto

ARBITRATIONTheEmployeragreesthatanyandallcontroversiesanddisputesarisingoutoformintingtothis
AgreementoroutoftheEmploymentofArtistshereued.-rshallbesettledanddeterminedbyAGVAAllclaimsarising
h_reunderoroutofanyemploymentmustbepresentedinwritingtoAGVAwithinthirty(30)daysaftersuchlain
e.ir.0latearisenunlessattheoptionofAG\AgoodandsufficientreasonforanydelayshallbepresentedtoAGVA

I:EI'l:tSENTATIVfi$AGVAmaydesignatedeputiesforitsmembersintheestablishmentoftheEmployerandthe
17inpIn_:er::;treesnottodisrrim!nalagainstanydeputyordeputiestheEmployeragreestoadmitanyauthorieedep
r e•'~tiref. :aGVAtothepremisesoftheEmp4.yerincludingrehearsalhallsowlbac:-atagentalltimesTheEm

r fernierngreeanotto4isc6min:de:maimanyArLlntforsubmittinganygrierametoAGVA
LAWSGOVERNINGThisAgreementshallbeconstruedinaccordancewiththelawsoftheStateofNewYork
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10 TiCttklOFAGREEMENTThisAgreementshallterminateonDecember30ofthisyearandshaltbeautomaticallyrenearedforoneyearandsuccessiveoneyearperiodsthereafterunlesswrittennoticetothecontraryisgivenbyeitherpartytotheothernotlaterthanNovember30thofanyoneyearbyregisteredmailwithreturnreceiptrequestedShoulde.istingconditionsoftheEmployersuchasseatingcapacitycouvertchargeminimumchargeliquorandfood
pricesetchemateriallychangedbytheEmployerthenthisAgreementmaybeterminatedatanytimebyAGVAandtheEmployeragreestoenterintoanewagreementfornewminimumconditionsforArtistsbaseduponsuchnewcon-ditio ___.
it TERMSANDCONDITIONSTheEmployeragreesthattheminimumtermsandconditiongoverningtheemploymentofArtistsbytheemployerarethosecontainedhereinandinallpresentandfuturerulesandregulationsof
AGVAandtheEmployeragreestoabidebyendliveuptoallsuchtermsandconditionsandrulesandregulationsTheEmployeragreesthatemploymentofArtistsshallbesubjecttoAGVA'sRulesandRegulationsallofwhichare
incorporatedhereinandmadeparthereofbyreference
12 MINIMUMCOMPENSATIONTheEmployeragreesthattheminimumcompensationforArtistsshallheastot

s
Principals	$ ~ 5...Lr _ netperpersonperweek
Chorus	$._._._.ffl Q:.__ netperpersonperweek

ThereshallbenodockingbecauseofperformancesomittedorcancelledbytheEmployerMinimumcompensationforChorusArtistsshallapplytoensembleworkinunisononlyChorusArtistsrequiredtostepoutoflineleada productionnumberorworkinbitsshallreceiveadditionalsalaryequivalenttonotlessthan25%poftheminimumsalaryofthatChorusArtist'sthenprevailingsalary
M WORKINGCONDITIONSNoArtistshallberequiredtogivemorethan	performances eachnight
Anyperformanceinexcessofsuchnumbereachnightshallbeanextraperformanceandshallbepaidforprorataat
theweeklycompensationoftheArtistNoChorusArtistshallbepermittedtoworkmorethansrx(6)daysa weeksaidnumberofdaystoconstituteafullworkweekNoArtistshallbedismissedlaterthantwoA.M.localtimeonany
day

TheEmployeragreestoprovidetheArtistswithasafeplacetoworktoprovideadequatesanitaryfacilitiesfor
allArtiststoprovidesafecleanandsanitarydressingrooms(withseparateaccomedationsformaleandfemale
Artists)attheplaceofemploymentandtomakeadequateprovisiontosafeguardandinsurethecostanosmake-upstreetclot`_eaandothervaluablesoftheArtist

TELEVISIONTheArtistshallnotberequiredtoperformorappearnorshalltheEmployerrequestorrequiretheArtisttoperformorappeardirectlyorindirectlyintelevisionregardlessofthepointoforiginofthetelecast
withoutfirstsecuringthewrittenconsentandapprovaltheretoofAGVA

MUSICTheEmployerthroughoutthetermofthiscontractshallfurnishtotheArtistlivemusicalaccompaniment
accordingtotheusualstandardofhisestablishmentfornilperformancesoftheArtistattheEmployeesexpenseand
theF..raployerfurtheragreestoprovidelivefullorchestrarehearsalattheEmployer'sownexpenseforeachArtistpriortothefirstperformance

SIGNATORIESItisagreedthatIfthisAgreementissignedbyaFirmorCorporationastheEmployertheIndi
vidualssigningthisAgreementonbehalfofsaidFirmorCorporationjointlyandseverallyagreetobeboundequallytheretowithtLeFirmorCorporationThisAgreementshallnotbebindingonAGVAuntilcountersignedbytheNationt
AdministrativeSecretaryofAGVA

WELFAREFUNDTheEmployerisadvisedofanAGVAWelfareProgramwhichprovidesforwelfareberefita
forAGVAmembersToassurethebenefitsofsaidWelfareProgramtotheperformersengagedbytheemployerthr
employeracceptstheProgramandagreestomakecontributionstotheAGVAWelfareFundasfollows

$1.00perpersonperengagementperday$22.50perpersonperweekofsixdaysormore
$3.50perpersonperweekforengagementsoutsidetheContinentallimitsoftheUnitedStatesandCanada

TheEmployershallfileorcausetobefliedwithAGVApriortooruponcommencementoftheengagementofeach
performertheWeeklyBookingReportformshowingthenamesofeachperformerengagedduringthethencurrant
weekhisrespectiveengagementcontractcompensationandsuchotherinformationasthatformmayrequireSuch
formsshallbemadeavailablebyAGVAWelfareFundtotheemployerTheemployershallpaytotheAGVAWelfare
FundsimultaneouslywiththefilingofsuchformstheamountapplicableforthetypeofengagementforperformerslistedonthereportTheundersignedEmployeruponexecutionofthisAgreementdoesherebyadoptandbecomeapartytotheAGVWelfareProgramandtheAgreementandDeclarationofTrustdatedFebruary6th1933asamendedThis
shallconstit- -.ticsbytheundersignedEmployertotheOperatorTyssteesandAGVATrusteesnamedinsaidPro
gramandAg-mentandDeclarationofTrustoftheacceptancebytheundersignedEmployerofthetermsandcondi
tionsthereofaa.1thedesignationofsuchOperatorTrusteesandtheirsuccessorsmTrust

INWITNESSWHEREOFthepartieshavehereuntonettheirhandsandsealsthedayandyearfirstabovewritten

(TobefilledinbyBranch)

AMOUNTOFINITIALBOND	
CECEi.....-O F
RECEIPTDATE	/ ` 	

	NationalIIeresentativeorBranchManager

AMERICANGU+LDOFVARIETYTI

veorBranch erresentati g

	_ BsinesAddress
	t'..4/.... ` 	 :.2_

City
	o,.ratingthexapQ.LEI::,.,°G-./~.e&ILS.
(StateNameofClubCalehotelRoomRestaurantEtc.)
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ACVASTANDARDFO'RAOFARTISTSENGAG's:A:NTCONTRACT

C
t=1ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE

~Japp
QJj SUITE500—1500JACKSONSTREETDALLAS1TEXASRI7-2856Ell-2842

Aneri:on Guildof Variety Artists
(Ae.entheltheAaao.e,.dAM.endA.t;drelAmwire)(AlflieledrichISAFL-CIO)

ACYAAPPROVED
blembor$;pNo1 __
Paidto n

T~~~7c_rCheekedYyv1.
DateCh«Yei.._.__
Bond.—MBA__._Welfare

18InWITNESSWHEREOFwehatesignedthisagreementonthedayendYearfirstobovemratteao
(4 /!i__.-~h Js ~'-t rid

AGENT_...C.A.__Pappy_Dolsene

OPERATO3_..Caressel._Club Ralph._.Paul....
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1 TheOperatorherebywarrantsthatheistheoperatorberetatthepresenttimeandforthedurationofthisretractandengagetheArtistadtheArtistherebyacceptssaidengagemen4topresenthisactunderthedirectionsupervisionandcontroloforOperatorasa
- _tr,C.p of 0na___.(1 )personsaethe...—CA~~SIa.~IdII
L
	 --7thenay ~essys._.__~—,farpoundaL__Trrnit.e.ess ._._.<

rnnsecutieoweeks._.-SeV21 .____(7 ) daysweekly T.r11T.CI.e ( 3 )shows
eommeaeiegas MQ3.IS1y_	 ._.19..64forwhichtheOperatoragraostopaytheAniisandtheActives
agreestoacceptasfallpaymentthsaneat ~-Lo._Hunct7e( tNten y ve_.—__..._.Dauars(S225.00) araeky
payableimmediatelypree.dmgtheBurtperformanceontheconcludingnightofeachweek'sengagementhereunder

2. ArtistherebygiroredgranttoOpeo.taotieoptionofeateediagthisastern.forT3_Vo OIL'Sj ek_( 2 )
conrecatimeJd;Wn.lperiods rs41tS4Ai___..__.—._( )consecutiveweekseachImmediatelyfollowingtie
nanelusioaoftheoriginalerggem.uth.raunJeeuponthesometameandconditionsascontainedhereinfortheoriginalpeefodheeoLThe
weeklypaymentduringeach.pdmperiod&alllost13ioFjd.. tgd_TigentItaz

F T.9_ Dona.-(225.00) r_"wofthere
optionstobe.BemfwmustItexertlsedinwrldagbytheOperatornotLira weeks(Jays)priortothe
terminationofeachmoldingperiodThiscontractlacladiogalloption.maynotexceedoneyear(Seereserveaide.)(NOTEOnengagementsforoneweekorIotaAGVARolmrequirewrittennestlesthedayfollowingtheop.niogmeoPSenswtaof2or3weekstheRulesrequireatleastoneweekwrittennoticeandoneogegsmeatoof4ormoreweekstheRulesrequireatlent2weekswrittennotice.)INTHEEVENTTHEENGAGEMENTOFTHEARTISTSHALLBECONTINUEDBYMUTUALCONSENTBEYONDTHEEXPIRATIONDATEOFTHISCONTRACT(ORIGINALTERMANDOPTIONPERIODSIFANY)THEARTISTSHALLBEDEEMEDTOBEENGAGEDBYTHEEMPLOYERONACONTINUOUSEMPLOYMENTBASISSUBJECTTOONEWEEK'SWRITTENNOTICEOFTERMINATIONBYEITHERPARTYTOTHEOTHERALLOTHERPROVISIONSOFTHEORIGINALCONTRACTSHALLCONTINUEINFULLFORCEANDEFFECTTHROUGHOUTSUCHCONTINUEDENGAGEMENTITISACONDITIONOFTHISAGREEMENTTHATTHEARTISTBEAMEMBEROFAGVAINGOODSTANDLYGUPONTHEEXECUTIONHEREOFANDSHALLREMAININGOODSTANDINGFORTHEDURATIONOFTHISCONTRACTThep~arrtiesjointlyandseverallyagreethattheArtist'sGbh:atiomhereunderaresubject(a)totheArtist'spriorobligationstoAGVAasamemberthaeef(b)toAGVA'sAuksandRegulationsCon.titutieandBy-Lawsae01thedatehereofand(c)totheRulesandRegolaionsoftheAGVABrunchtowhosejusidictiootheArtieperformsbemaaderloaferastheyarenotinconflictwiththoseoftheNationalAGVP_TheArrstshallrenderhoet I thevarietyfieldexclusieelytotheOperatorthroughoutthetermhereofunlesso:herwiseprovidedbardsorotherwiseeenseetadtobytheOperatorinwritingTheArtistauthorisestheOperatortodeductfromtheabose.mentionedcompeeaatfovsuchsumasmaybeeecrsearytoettebliahand/ormaintaiohisgoodstandinginAGVAandtopaysuchsumtothelocalAGVArepre,eotatleeupondemandTheOperatorshallreceivefromsuchrepresentativeandshalldativetotheAr:»ttheproperAGVAreceiptthereforT Alltheproeisie.oofanyagreementnewexistingorwhichan beenteredintobetweentheOpentarandAGVAareiscotpomtedhere;.,andmade `metandshallgoverntheengagementoftheArtisthereunder+Atebtand"Operatoruusedhoesniaeludaandapplytosingularandpluralmembersandallgenderswhataoererthecommit edoaltt lullnotherequitedtoperformorappearnorshelltheOperatorrequestoraquiretheArtisttoperformappeardirectlyorindirectlyin emiru.needlessofthepointoforiginofthetelecastwithoutfistsecuringthewrittenconsentandapproval'bereftofAGVATheOpermo•*mushoutrhotermofthiscontractathisownexpenseshallfurnishtotheArtielifemusicalawmpaoimutaccordingtotheosnelstandardofhisestablishmentforallrehearsalsandperformancesoftheArtistSLAGVAWELFARETRUSTFUNDTheOperatorisadvisedofanAGVAWelfareProgramwhichprovidesforwelfarebeoefiteforAGVAmembersToworethebenefitsofsaidWelfareProgramtotheperformers...nosedbytheOperatortheOperatoracceptstheProgramandagreetomakecontributionstotheACVAWelfareTrustFundasfollowsL$100perpersonperengagementperday5250perpersonperweekofsixdaysormore$350perpersonperweekforengagementsoutsidetheContinentallimitsoftheUnitedStatesandCanadaSUPPLEMENTALAGVAWELFAREFUNDTheOperatorisadeiaedofaSUPPLEMENTALAGVAWELFAREFUNDwhichprosidesforwelfarebenefitsfeeAGVAmembers(ThissinadditiontotheAGVAWelfareTrustFund.)TheOperatoragreestomakecontributionstotheSUPPLEMENTALAGVAWELFAREFUNDasfollowsLWeeklyEngagement(S6or7days)•$1.00perpersonperweek2 Engagementofleithen1week—354perpee..forthelotday354perpermitforthe2ndday•and304perpermsforthe3rdday(Uponthepaymentofthetotalsumof$1mperpersoninaweeknofurtherpaymentshellhorequiredforthatweek)AllclaimsothertbatamnriasnclamsthatmayariseoutofthiscontractmustbepresentedtoAGVAinwritingwithin30damotherwiseAGVAwillnee.s.omeanyresponsibilityforpeocei.ingsame

Agentfailingtoascertainartist'smembershipstatesbeforesigningofcontractshallbesubjecttopromptdisciplinarymienB AcopyofthiscontractmostbefiledwithAGVApriortotheopeningofengagementdatestatedaboveThiscontractispayorplayREMARKS(MUSTBEINITIALEDBYALLPARTIESTOTHISCONTRACT)
Operator agrees to withhold ten Per cent ( 10 ) of Artists Salara:_Ieach week and mail to C-APappy Dolsen

AGREEMENTmadetbio13 dayoE Decea_Der 19..63between
Ralph Paul (C ..C_Llh)_	aZ'03~1 hereina[wrcalledthèOperatorand

i prnvredb/theACVAWELFARETRUSTFUNDANDSUP2'P1.EMENTALAURAWELFAREF(1NOPLANScommencingJar 6t,196-)	for whichtheunil-r5gneda.."mesre.poeeibiliryforthetooicihutions
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F PROFILESOF JACK RUBY ASSOCIATES*

INTRODUCTION

The committee undertook an extensive review of Jack Ruby's
friends associates and contacts in an effort to develop information re
lating to his background activities and possible criminal associations
The committee made an effort to examine more closely the full dimen
sions of Ruby's life focusing in greater detail on his associations than
was attempted by the Warren Commission or the FBI In this connec
tion staff papers were prepared containing investigative profiles of a
number of his associates and contacts some of whom had organized
crime connections

The following biographical summaries of these individuals
are intended to provide a more complete picture of the range of Ruby's
associations and activities with emphasis on various criminal associ
ates.** These staff papers were prepared at various times over the life
of the committee The information in them was taken from law en
forcement and other files

It was not in all cases independently verified and should not
necessarily be taken as the truth Further not all of the staff papers
were updated as new material was developed or depositions of the
subjects were taken Consequently they should be read as what they
are working documents summarizing relevant and irrelevant infor
mation not all of which could be or was verified

i Andrew Armstrong Jr

Biographical Summary
Andrew Armstrong Jr. was born on March 20 1937 in

Pittsburg Tex He left school after completing 11th grade and
moved to Dallas (994) He was then 16 years old and has resided in
Dallas ever since (995) He has had a variety of occupations since leav
ing school His first job was as a caddymaster at River Hills Golf
Course (996) When Armstrong left there he went to work at Wilson's
Cafeteria in the Republic Bank Building (997) He then worked at
Vick's Restaurant (998) From there he went to Vinson Steel Corp
where he filled orders for cut stainless steel and magnesium (999)
From 1958 to March 18 1961 Armstrong was in prison on a narcotics
charge After his release he began working at the El Rancho Hotel
as a night clerk.(1000) Following this he worked as a maintenance
man at the Holiday Hills Apartments which belonged to the Hunt
Oil Co (1001) Armstrong said he never met H L or Lamar
Hunt (1002) He worked at the apartments until Christmas 1961
(1003) In January 1962 he got a job at the Marilyn Belt Factory
(1004) 'While working there he also took a part-time job at the

*Prepared by T Mark Flanagan Jr. Leslie H Wizelman Ann F Taylor staff
researchers Howard Shapiro research attorney and Donald A Purdy Jr.
senior staff counsel

"A number of profilesare followedby the depositionsof the individuals taken
by the committee In one case a copy of the staff summary of the interview
with the individual has beenincluded
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Carousel Club for Jack Ruby.(1005) During June 1962 Armstrong
began working full time for Ruby (1006) who employed him as a
bartender and general maintenance man for a salary of approximately
$45 per week plus tips.(1007) Armstrong worked at the Carousel un
til February 1964 (1008)

Armstrong had an arrest record although it was not exten
sive.(1009) During the 1950's he was arrested for burglary and re
ceived 2-years probation (1010) He also had one narcotics arrest for
which he received a 5-year sentence (1011) On March 18 1961 he was
released from the State penitentiary after 3 years.(1012) There was
no indication of any association or connection with organized crime
figures or involvement in organized illegal activities

Statements by Armstrong
The 'Warren Commission's examination of Armstrong was

extremely comprehensive He was interviewed by the FBI on several
occasions and also testified before the Commission (1013)

As stated earlier Armstrong was employed by Ruby from
1962 to February 1964 Armstrong testified before the Warren Com
mission that he first met Ruby in May 1962 when he asked him for a
job.(1014) During an interview with the committee however Arm
strong indicated that his first contact with Ruby had actually occurred
during the 1950's while he was part of a song-and-dance group that
performed in the vicinity of the Vegas Club (1015) Nevertheless he
said that the first formal meeting occurred (luring mid-1962 (1016)
In his deposition before the committee Armstrong further explained
that he had sung with a group called the Vinos who had appeared at
the Vegas Club.(1017) At that time he did not know Ruby well and
when he subsequently asked Ruby for a job Ruby did not remember
him (1018)

Armstrong's relationship with Ruby was that of employee to
employer When Armstrong first went to work for Ruby he worked
as a bartender and general maintenance man (1019) Gradually ac
cording to Armstrong his duties and responsibilities increased (1020)

* * * my responsibilities grew in putting down the receipts in
the books going to the bank things like that and making
sure that there was enough girls there are enough waitresses
going and putting ads in the paper They just grew.(1021)

Armstrong told both the Warren Commission and the com
mittee that Ruby operated the club on a cash basis (1022) Ruby would
go to the bank "once or twice a week,"(1023) but Armstrong believed
Ruby kept most of his money "in his purse on his person."(1024) Em
ployees and purchases for the club were paid in cash (1025) The rent
was paid with a cashier's check (1026)

In Armstrong's opinion the financial condition of the Car
ousel was "not good. (1027) He stated that the average receipts were
$900 to $1,000 per week (1028) In his deposition Armstrong said that
in the fall of 1963 the club was "doing a little better than we had been
in the past year."(1030) Armstrong stated that Ralph Paul had a
financial interest in the club but that Ruby did not (1029) Regarding
Paul Armstrong stated that
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* * * if anybody gave him [Ruby] money he probably would
have got it from Ralph That's the only place I know of him
ever getting money (1031)

In another interview with the committee Armstrong stated
that during the weeks immediately prior to the assassination Ruby
had accumulated $6,000 $3,000 of which he had planned to give
Paul (1032) When Ruby was arrested the $3,000 was confiscated and
Armstrong gave the remaining $3,000 which was in his possession
to Paul.(1033)

Armstrong indicated that Ruby kept a pistol in a Merchants
State Bank money bag.(1034) He did not recall ever seeing Ruby
with the pistol in his pocket or stuck in his waist belt (1035) After the
club closed in the evenings the receipts were turned over to Ruby
(1036) who would put the money in the money bag along with the
pistol and take it with him (1037)

Armstrong stated that the Carousel Club was in good stand
ing with the Dallas police but there were no specific policemen who
visited the club (1038) Patrolmen would stop in to check on the club
and have a cup of coffee (1039) Armstrong told the Warren Commis
sion that the policemen were given a discount on beer the same price
charged to newsmen bellboys and hotel clerks 40 cents (1040) Arm
strong stated that he had never seen members of the vice squad take
anything to drink when they came to the club (1041) When asked in
his deposition if Ruby ever gave discount rates for beer Armstrong
stated

If he did it wasn't that often we could have had 40 cents
You know I could have charged somebody less than I did
the regular customers like they would come and sit at the
bar or something if Jack OK'd it I can't remember who all
got the rates It's been too long (1042)

When Armstrong was asked if the strippers employed in
Ruby's club engaged in prostitution he stated that there were a few
who did but they acted without Ruby's knowledge or consent (1043)
Ruby did not gamble as far as Armstrong knew although he did
participate in a few poker games (1044) He did not know of any other
participants in these games except for Ruby's roommate (1045)

Ruby was described by Armstrong ,as "always on the make.
(1046) Ruby dated often although Armstrong knew of no specific
details (1047) Armstrong denied that Ruby was a homosexual or that
he had any sexual perversions (1048)

Armstrong also described Ruby as "worried and disturbed
always."(1049) He stated that Ruby was often angry and threatened
to fire him on several occasions.(1050) He had told the Warren Com
mission that Ruby never hit anyone but always gave the impression
that he might do so at ,any time (1051) Armstrong never knew Ruby
to use any physical violence except to throw people out of the club
(1052)

The only trips Armstrong could recall Ruby taking were to
New York and New Orleans (1053) He stated that the New York trip
was to secure the services of a dancer named Jada (1054) Armstrong
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stated in his interview however that Ruby told him this trip was to
sell a gun for a friend of his in Cuba (1055) Armstrong indicated in
his deposition that Ruby went to New York to visit a friend (1056 )
Armstrong added that "it might have been the time when he [Ruby]
bought those guns."(1057) When Armstrong was questioned further
about the guns he stated that Ruby bought three guns but he did not
know what kind (1058) He bought one for Eva Grant his sister and
one for "his friend who was in Cuba (1059) Armstrong added "1
don't know how he got it over. (1060) Armstrong had no knowledge
of any trips to Cuba (1061)

In an FBI interview Armstrong described his activities on
November 22 1963.(1062 ) He took a bus from his home and arrived in
downtown Dallas at approximately 12 :25 p.m (1063) He walked to
the Carousel arriving there at approximately 12 :30 p.m (1064) While
in the men's room he heard sirens (1065) Becoming curious he turned
on the radio and heard the announcement that the Presidential motor
cade had been fired upon.(1066) He then attempted to awaken Curtis
"Larry Laverne Crafard who was sleeping in a room at the
club (1067) Unable to do so he listened to the radio for a few more
minutes.(1068) He then returned to Crafard's room and this time
woke him up.(1069) According to Armstrong Ruby telephoned ap
proximately 5 or 10 minutes later (1070) He believed Ruby was call
ing from the Dallas Morning News because he could hear typewriters
in the background and it was Ruby's habit on Friday mornings to go
to the newspaper offices to place his weekend advertisements for the
club (1071) Ruby talked to Armstrong for 3 or 4 minutes and informed
him that "If anything happens we are going to close the club. ('072)
Armstrong heard the official announcement of the President's death at
approximately 1:30 p.m (1073) About 15 or 20 minutes later Ruby
arrived at the club (107 f) Armstrong believes this was at approxi
mately 1:45 or 1 :50 p.m (1075) Ruby informed him that the club would
be closed for the next 3 days(1076) and then made several phone
calls (1077) Both heard over the radio that an Officer Tippit had been
killed and Ruby mentioned that he knew him (1078) Armstrong
told the FBI that Ruby remained at the club until approxi
mately 4 p.m (1079) In his Warren Commission testimony however
Armstrong stated that Ruby left at approximately 2:35 p.m. return
ing at approximately 4 p.m (1080) Armstrong indicated that Ruby
was on the phone almost the entire time he was in the club (1081) He
claimed he heard Ruby make phone calls to Ralph Paul and to people
in Detroit Chicago and Los Angeles.(1082) He also remembers that
Ruby called Eva Grant and Dr Coleman Jacobson (1083) He stated
that some time between 2 and 3 p.m. a woman called asking for Ruby
and gave the name of Alace (1084) Ruby was on another phone at the
time of this call (1085) Armstrong stated that when Ruby left the club
he took the money bag with the gun in it (1086) Armstrong left the
clubs at approximately 4:30 p.m (1087)

In his Warren Commission testimony Armstrong stated that
on Saturday November 23 1963 he spoke to Ruby at approximately
1 p.m regarding Larry Crafrad's leaving the club (1088) Ruby ar
rived at the club at about 6 or 7 that evening.(1089) He stayed for a
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short time leaving between 7 and 7:30.(1090) Armstrong closed the
club and left at approximately 8 p.m (1091) In an FBI interview
however Armstrong had stated that his last contact with Ruby before
the Oswald shooting was about 9 p.m on Saturady evening (1092)

Subsequent to Ruby's arrest Armstrong talked to Melvin
Belli but did not testify at the trial (1093) Belli did not use Armstrong
because of his previous criminal record (1094)

Armstrong did visit Ruby in jail but he stated they never
discussed the killing of Lee Harvey Oswald (1095) Rather they dis
cussed the business at the club as Armstrong continued operating it
after Ruby's arrest Armstrong also delivered Ruby's mail and relayed
any messages from Ruby's employees (1096)

Deposition before the House Select Committee on Assassina
tions
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...PROCEEDINGS

(Committee Rules and Resolutions

tendered to the witness.)

Whereupon

ANDREWARMSTRONGJR

was duly sworn and testified as follows

EXAMINATION

BYMR PURDY

9~~1 Please state your full name for the record

10 IIIA Andrew Armstrong Jr

11 Q Please state your date and place of birth

12 A March 20 1937 Pittsburg Texas

13 What is your present address

14 A 13512 Montfort 1048

1S Q• That's in Dallas

16 A Dallas

17 Howlong have you resided at that address

18 A Four years

19 Where did you live before that

20 A Pleasant Grove Dallas

21 And how long have you lived in Dallas all

22 together

23 A Since 1948

24 What is your current employment

25 A SADOyster Company
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3

1 Q And that's in Dallas

2 P That's in Dallas

3 Q Howlong have you worked there

4A A year and seven months

54 Are you married

6 IIIA Yes

7 Q Do you have any children

8 Yes sir

9 ill Q What is your wife's name

10 A Mary Ann Armstrong

11 Q Howlong have you been married to her

12 • Six years

13 Q Following the assassination the Carousel Club

14 was closed

15 Whenwas that

16 A February the first of February

17
it

Q It was closed in February 1964

18 • Yes sir

191
What did you do for employment after that

20 • Sold wigs

21 Q You sold wigs in Dallas

22 I A Yes

23 Q What was the name of the company

24 A I just thought of it the other day I was

telling somebody about it25 it
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A friend of mine named Clint

Patrick had it Maybe I will think of it down

the line the name of the company

It was one of those things where

you put a bunch of wigs on and you peddle them

you know peddle wigs up and down the street

The Crown and Glory Wig Company

It is a matter of public record in the Warren

Commission Report the arrest that you had prior

to the assassination

I guess the most significant one

was in terms of sentence was the three years

you served for marijuana is that right

A That's right

Q The record indicates that you got out of

prison on March 18th 1961 is that record

correct

A March 18 1961 I would have to check my

records but I am pretty sure that is probably

pretty close

¢ Whodid you go to work for when you got out of

prison

A Jack

¢ And what -

A No no no I went to uark first for - the first
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1 job I had was at a little motel up on Harry

Hines I don't remember the name of it but it

3,I should be in the records there somewhere

	4J Q what were the circumstances surrounding your
5 arrest for the marijuana

Well the circumstances were a friend of mine

7 was dealing and I was with him

8 Q So they arrested you for dealing or for possession

	q9 A They arrested me for dealing

10 Q And they convicted you of dealing

11 A The guy - they only picked up one They only

remembered one name and that was mine you know

It was just the circumstances where I

never could get him to come down and tell them

that he was the one and it wasn't me

	Q Has he subsequently gone to prison for any

offenses

	A Been in there ever since

	Q What is his name

	A His name is Leon Adams

Was he part of a larger operation or was he

pretty much a one-man -

	A One man

	Q Do you know where he was obtaining the drugs
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Did he have a regular supplier

A I don't know

He kept grass all cf the time you

know

Q Was any kind of criminal organization in Dallas

in terms of like franchising drug sales or

was it disorganized and loose

A Disorganized

You don't think your friend had to pay off anyone

to conduct his business

A No I doubt it He never did have no more than

a little dab of it anyway you know

It was not a major operation

A The only thing I ever seen really was cigarettes

around on the street you know

• In 1955 you were arrested for burglary

Were you involved with anyone else

in that event

A Well that was the case where we was out one

night and we came upon a recreation center and

it was open

You came up on what

A Recreation center and the recreation center

was open

Apparently somebody else had went
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7
in there so it was - it was a neighborhood

recreation center We knew the place ver well

so instead of going home we just stopped and

baked some cakes and things like that

The guys that was in it that was

in the recreation center had broke in the

school house I think that's the way it was

Okay Now I caught up with them

after the schoolhouse so I got put in for both

of them There wasn't nothing I could tell

them you know so we baked cakes I think

from supplies that was brought over from the

schoolhouse

Had they been involved in previous burglaries

or breakins

I don't know I doubt - I don't know

Do you know if they were involved in any such

subsequent to that time

I believe so

I don't recall what but most of

them stayed into trouble you know

So you believe they were arrested for similar

incidents later

I think I think I am the only one that has

stayed out of trouble since you know that is
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big trouble

In fact I don't even remember all

of thems names

Do you remember some of their names

A Let's see i think Jones was with us

What is his first name

A Curlie or something like that Curlie Jones

and I think that - who else was it I don't

recall

In your Warren Commission testimony you indicated

that you were considering trying to get a

pardon for the marijuana arrest and I believe

it also indicated that you had to get a sponsor

who was a member of the police or sheriff's

department

A Yes sir

Do you remember that

A Yes sir

Did you ever obtain such a sponsor

A Yes I obtained him and I knew you was going

to ask me his name but I can't remember it

He used to be on the corner up there

on Akard up in front of the Adolphus Hotel

4 Do you remember considering a number of people

for a sponsor before you picked one
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A No He was the one that told me about it the

policeman He was the one that told me about

it He said that you know he would work on

it go talk to the Judge

He said "I will sign them, you

know "I will sign the papers for you.

Q Howdid you get friendly with him

A Just by being on the corner all the time I

would eat there at the drugstore at the

Adolphus He was always there

He and I was on the same corner every

day you know all day

Does it refresh your recollection to know that

in your Warren Commission testimony you indicated

that you were considering a Lieutenant Gilmore

and a Sheriff Decker

A I could have said I considered them yes

Were they either one individuals you finally

decided upon

A I don't recall I would have to go get those

papers

Maybe somebody else signed those

papers other than that policeman I almost

called his name then

He used to bring me fish when he
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went fishing

Well we can come back to it or talk to you at

a subsequent time and see if you can recall that

A Okay

There was a minor difference of facts in between

your Warren Commission testimony and the

previous interview you had with our staff

concerning the first time you met Jack Ruby

A Uh-huh

¢ The Warren Commission indicated that you met him

in the spring of 1962 when you first went into

the Carousel for a job

Was that the first time you met

Jack Ruby or had their been a previous contact

in the late 1950's

A Yes I used to go over to - with a group that -

we came out of West Dallas and we used to go

over there and sing Weused to take them

over there and they would sing and make money

by people pitching pennies and quarters to them

you know

Would you sing near the club or in the club

A In the club In the Vegas Club

And that was when Jack Ruby ran the Vegas Club

A That was when Ruby ran the Vegas Club
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I knew Jack - I didn't know him

that well

But you knew who he was and he knew who you were

A Yes

No No He didn't know who I was

6 I am sorry

When I went up to get a job he

didn't know who I was I told him that I used

to come over there with the Vinos and he

remembered me but I could have been with them

because there was a guy always with them I used

to pick the money up

Q The group was called the Vinos

A Yes

Was there any particular reason you hadn't

mentioned that incident to the Warren Commission

A I don't know why I didn't mention it to them

Maybe it was just - out of all of thejthings
that was happening then you know man you know

everybody was shook up

You mentioned that you had visited the Vegas

Club

23 	Did you ever visit the Longhorn

Ranch Club
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At Corinth and Industrial Streets

A Yeah I have been to the Longhorn

Oh what did I got to the Longhorn

for For some reason a couple of times

Do you remember the part of the club called the

Plantation

A Yes The Old Plantation sure

Q Did you go there for entertainment

A No I don't think we ever went there for

entertainment

Yes we did We sure did It was

in the '50's sometime but I don't remember

In other words you went there just for

enjoyment

A No no I went there with the group

With the group

A They was singing there The same group the

Vinos

Did you know who was running the Longhorn Ranch

Club at that time

A Not unless it was Pappy

¢ Pappy who

A Pappy Dolson

Pappy is the only one I can think

of right now
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Do you remember Jack Ruby operating the Longhorn

Ranch Club

A No

4 Do you remember Dewey Groom operating the

Longhorn Ranch Club

A Yeah I remember Dewey operating it

Q Did you know him personally

A No

You just knew who he was

A I just knew who he was

Did you know of any of his other activities

besides that

A No

¢ Did you ever visit the Colony Club

A Sure

Was that with this group

A I visited the Colony Club when I worked for Jack

¢ What caused you to visit the Colony Club then

A Well because I knew the bartender there

Whowas the bartender

A Let's see Danny's brother Let's see

Danny was the bartender at the

Theatre Lounge and he had a couple of brothers

that did the bar at the Colony Club and I don't

remember their names
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Do you remember Danny's last name

A No I don't

Q Did you ever work in the Colony Club or the

Theatre Lounge

A No

Did you ever apply for a job there

A No

Did you know the owners of those clubs

Sure Barney and Abe

Weinstein

A Yes

Did you know them personally

A Not personally I just knew them you know

They knew my name and I knew theirs

I would visit their boys and they

would come down to visit me sometimes you know

when we didn't have anything to do

Usually we all got down to the

clubs fairly early 10:00 o'clock you know to

let the beer in and get cleaned up and everything

and then in the afternoon before business started

we didn't have anything to do you know and

I would walk up to the liquor store or go across

the street to the drugstore you know and we

would visit each other you know
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Was there any strict limitations on blacks

going to some of these clubs in the late '50's

A Oh sure

Were there special sections within the club or

were there just certain clubs you couldn't go

to

A Well the problem was you know you just didn't

go you know

But you said that you visited Abe's Colony Club

and the Theatre Lounge

A Yes but that was all right because I worked

in the business

I didn't go in to drink or have a

beer or anything

Q You just went in to see people there

A Yes Holler at the band you know I knew the

girls

Q Did you ever visit the Egyptian Lounge

A Not then I have recently

Q You didn't in the late '50's or early '60's

A No

Whenwould you say approximately the first

time was when you visited the Egyptian Lounge

A In the '70's '72 '73

I met Corkie and I might have seen
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Joe a few times before that I don't remember

where

You are talking about the Campisis

0 Yes but I met Corkie when I worked for Arthur's

Restaurant on McKinney starting in - oh what

was it - '73 so I have been knowing Corkie

since '73

Now I have been asked this before

I might have seen Papa Joe before that and

Joe could have been in the Carousel I could

have seen him at the Vegas Club

Whenyou say Papa Joe you are talking about Joe

Campisi

A I am talking about Corkie's father because Joe

seemed to have remembered me from somewhere and

the only other place he could remember - I know

I didn't meet him at Arthur's because I don't

ever remember him coming in there with Corkie

The only other restaurant I know

he had been so the only other place I could have

met him - as a matter of fact I just talked

to him two or three months ago

My little nephew got out of prison

and went to work over there and I didn't want

him to work over there so I went over there and
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talked to him about it

Went over to work at the Egyptian Lounge

A Yes

Whydidn't you want him to work there

A Well you know you have got a lot of hooks

working there and you know I am hip on Joe's

what they say about the Campisis you know so

I just figured it was the best thing for him

not to work over there you know

In other words your nephew had been in trouble

and -

A Yeah he was before and I went by and talked to

the parole officer aid she said that she had

thought about it after she okayed him to work

over there so we all got together and decided

he should quit

That was just here recently

Q So he did quit

A Yeah He is working at a car wash now

The Warren Commission record is a little unclear

on exactly the nature of your responsibilities

working for Jack Ruby

Apparently they began as you

described where you began working as a part-time

bartender
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A Uh-huh

Howoften did you work in the early stages for

Jack Ruby how often each week

A I worked regular each week

So it wasn't just a part-time bartender job

A No

¢ You started out when you went in that night

you started full time

A Maybe they mistook my cleaning up and bartending

too as being part time

4 Oh I see You worked for him full time but

some of your job-was bartending and you did other

things

A My job was doing everything there getting all

of the beer and stuff everything

Did your responsibilities change over the time

you were there or -

A No My responsibilities grew

Howlong were there about 18 months

A I was there up until the time he - until well

January of - I mean February of '74

Howlong did you work for him then

A From '61 from the time I got out of prison

after about three months I imagine I don't

know how long I had been out
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I didn't work at that motel long I

don't recall but like I say around three

months

After that I was just passing the

Carousel one day when I was downtown looking

for a job and I just walked up there

¢ So you say your responsibilities grew

W1—textra responsibilities did you

get other than bartending and cleaning everything

up

A Well my responsibilities grew in putting down

the receipts in the books going to the bank

things like that and making sure that there was

enough girls there was enough waitresses going

and putting ads in the paper

They just grew Then it was just

like you would be a manager of a club you know

So they grew up until the time of the assassina

tion and then you were actually in charge after

the assassination for awhile

A Sure Sure

There wasn't anybody but me in charge

after the assassination

What dealings did you have or did Jack Ruby

have with the American Guild of Variety Artists
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the entertainment union the strippers were a

member of

A Well he got his strippers through them

Howwould that work

A Well they was members of the union and the

union girls got paid more than non-union girls

you know

The union girls were considered to

be the best They was considered - you know

they traveled all over the country

Some of them had big names Some

of them had billboard names

Well Jack would call his - the

girls booking agent some of the agents and

tell them who he wanted and they would send

them over you know they would get together

and book the girls in there you know

Would he only book union girls

A At one time we did have mostly union girls

He wanted mostly union girls because that's

what Abe and Barney had and he wanted it like

Abe and Barney

You are talking about the Weinsteins

A Yes

¢ Did the union have a rule that if you hire some
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union you have to hire all union

A You had to call the girls amateurs You couldn't

have them as professionals

Q Unless they were members of the union

A Yeah It worked that way sometimes

Listen it's been so long on some

of these things that they have slipped my mind

as to how these things worked

Did he have to pay the union a fee for getting -

you said he had to contact them about getting

strippers

Did he have to pay the union a fee

A Yeah we had to send the union money for using

the girls or you had to pay half of the girls

as long as they worked for you There was

something we had to pay the union for so many

girls

If we had four girls it was so

much for each girl that we had to pay the

union

Now I don't recall how much it was

Q• So it wasn't just a one-shot deal Whenyou

first hired one you would pay them something

else it would be kind of a regular thing that

ever so often you would pay them something
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and -

A Yeah once a month or whatever it was

Did you ever have to do any work in contacting

the union

A I have carried money over there to the union

Prior to the assassination

A I would say yes Both probably after and -

I don't recall going afterwards but yeah.

Did you pay them in cash

A Most all of our business was transacted in cash

The business with the union was in cash also

A Yes That's all we had was cash

¢ Was there anything that was paid by check

A No sir

Was the rent paid by cash

A Cashier's check I went to the bank and got it

In other words you didn't use a cashier's check

for the -

A If we used a check it was a cashier's check

It would either be a cashier's check or - well

mostly cashier's check

But the money you took to this union you took

in cash

A I can't remember

Approximately how much money was involved that
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you would take on a visit to the union

A Oh a couple of hundred dollars 175 things

like that

The biggest bill I had was the lights

the electric bill That usually would run

seven or eight or five hundred dollars a month

I remember paying all of - I don't

know whether I paid the rent or not Yeah I

did pay the rent at times

¢ Whenyou took the money to the union did you have

to itemize like did you have to list the number

of people or did you just pay them a general

amount of money or -

A Yeah I just gave it to them They knew how

much they had coming anyway If we had so many

girls they had so much money coming

Q Whowas the person you would see over at the

union

A I have forgotten his name He used to come down

to the club a lot I don't recall

Is his name TomPalmer

A TomPalmer I couldn't say

Howabout Vincent Lee

A Call another one

James Henry Dolan
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A No

But you remember somebody who worked at AGVA

at the union came to the club a lot

A Yeah They had their offices over where the

Greyhound Bus Station is now I mean Continental

Bus Station

Q Did they have a big office

A No It was no bigger than the rest of the

offices over there They was all basically the

same

Basically one or two or three people Howmany

people including secretaries

A One secretary to a guy That's all I remember

So whoever was the AGVAperson was the one who

came over occasionally

A Right

What would be his purpose in coming to the club

just to see how things were going

A Yeah to just come in and have a few beers and

holler at the girls

Would he get special treatment Would he get

free drinks and things

A No

Would he be on the rate that a number of

different categories of people were on like
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clerks and policemen or whatever were able to

buy beer at a cheaper rate Would he be on that

cheaper rate

A No The beer was 60 cents if I remember right

The beer was 60 cents and if anybody went in

their pocket they paid the same thing

Very seldom Jack told me he got

somebody's tab You know we was open for

business Wewasn't open to give away anything

I can recall Jack picking up buying

a round of drinks but I can't remember who it

was for you know at times

Your Warren Commission testimony indicated there

was a discount rate of like 40 cents a beer

for certain types of people policemen some

clerks or something like that

Do you remember that

A Well like bartenders and cocktail waitresses

and things like that

Q Yes

A If we did it wasn't that often We could have

had 40 cents You know I could have charged

somebody less than I did the regular customers

like they would come and sit at the bar or

something if Jack okayed it
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I can't remember who all got the

rates It's been too long

¢ In the fall of 1963 do you remember Jack Ruby

or your club having any problems with the union

Do you remember any problems about

the amateur night policy that they changed

sometime in the fall

A It was something like - I don't recall I

think it was something about the amateurs but

I don't recall what it was about

¢ Howdid the amateur nights work that you had

A Well these girls would come in and they would

get so much money whatever it was $10 or

$15 a piece to get up there and do their little

thing

Sometimes it was - the audience

thought it was people just coming out of the

audience you know

They didn't go up in a gown They

just went up there in regular street clothes

¢ The idea was to let them think that it was

a girl off the street

A Yeah but a lot of times we had the same

customers and a lot of the customers knew that

they wasn't off the street
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But they kind of liked them going up in their

street clothes and taking their street clothes

off

A Yes And it was funny too

But by the word "amateur, obviously you meant to

convey the impression that these were people who

just came off the street and decided to take

their clothes off

A Yes That was the whole idea And all the clubs

used the same girls They would leave the

Colony Club and come to the Theatre Lounge and

leave the Theatre Lounge and come to the Carousel

So what was the difference between those girls

and the union's girls Were the union strippers

just better or -

Yeah they was better better trained prettier

more sexier you know

Q Better pay too

A It was strictly art yeah Better pay You

know their job is to get up there and tease

somebody

Well the amateur was funny It

was something for the people to laugh at

Q• Well in the teasing by the strippers was there

any problem of you know the men getting out
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of hand the men wanting to take the teasing

seriously

A No Very seldom There might have been a few

times I couldn't recall the exact incident

but there might have been a few times when a

guy would try to reach up and grab one of the

girls

If he did Jack would throw his butt

out you know

¢ Was there any problem with the strippers being

engaged in prostitution

A There was a few on their own but Jack didn't

know anything about it If he had he would

probably have killed them He didn't allow that

¢ He didn't allow it

A No

So he didn't allow the strippers to solicit the

customers

A No The only thing he wanted them to do was

sell the champagne sell as much champagne as

they could get their fees and get out of there

you know That was it you know and if he

knew one of the girls had told some guy to

follow her home or go across the street to the

hotel and Jack used to watch He used to leave
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early and go watch where the girls were going

They knew where he was you know

I mean if any one of those girls

got anything to pull the wool over Jack it

wasn't too hard to pull it over Jack's eyes

because he was such a nice guy

So you knew some of them were -

A Sure I knew

Well heck they would give me

$10 or $12 or put a few bucks in my pocket every

now and then you know to keep me quiet and

I didn't say anything

You know I needed it Jack didn't

pay me that much

¢ Were any of the involved with any of the

policemen

A No Well one girl went with a policeman

Kathy Kay but that was known to everybody

you know

¢ What is the policeman's name she went with

A Harry or something like that

Harry Olson

A Yeah

Q Did he come in the club a lot

A No he didn't come in a lot but he waited on
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her downstairs most of the time to take her home

you know if he wasn't on duty

I mean you know it was a thing

where they was going to get married

Kathy was one of the cleanest -

Kathy and TammyTrue was probably two of the

straightest girls there that I can recall

The rest of the girls did a little

nipping every now and then you know but those

two girls hit that door and got in their car

and was gone to their man you know

Q Do you remember Karen Bennett Carlin

A I don't recall

That went by the name of Little Lynn

A Little Lynn yes

Was she involved in any of that kind of activity

A Well if she was that kind of girl - Little

Lynn wasn't there that long for me to get to

know her that well

Were any of these womenor any of the other

employees involved in any other illegal activities

A Not as I know of

Were there any drugs around

A No There wasn't any I never did smell the

smoke of grass or anything
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I have seen my share of dope addicts

and I don't think any of them was on dope you

know heavy stuff

I could have told I would have

known if they had of been

Did you have any problem with pushers or pimps

coming into the club

A No pushers Maybe a few pimps

But they didn't try to solicit -

A Oh no No They were probably trying to see

what they could pick up you know

Did you know Joyce McDonald

A Joyce McDonald I can't say There was three

or four thousand girls that went through that

place when I worked there the little time I

did and I probably couldn't call 15 of thems

names

¢ Do you remember Jada

A Yeah I remember Jada Nowcan you forget Jada

Do you know how Jack went about hiring her

A Well all I remember is Jack got a contact

out of NewOrleans and he probably - being in

the business he was in he knew that she was one

of the top-billed girls and at the time he needed

him a top-billed girl because the Colony Club
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and the Theatre Lounge both had top-billed girls

and he was trying to bust through the rank you

know He was trying to get up there with them

so he got Jada to come in

So Jack's club wasn't as successful like the

Colony Club or the Theatre Lounge

A I would say it wasn't They probably did more

than we did but as far as I am concerned I

don't think Jack should have even been thinking

about being in competition with them because I

thought we were doing pretty good ourselves you

know

¢ But it was something that worried him

A It was something that worried him yeah

It was something that got him to go to NewOrleans

to try to hire this Jada

A Yeah He was always worrying about not letting

the Weinsteins get away from him maybe not

trying to be bigger than they was but he sure

didn't want to lag behind you know

Was his primary concern financial or was it

like status -

A Status rank

¢ Well how was he doing financially in the fall

of 1963
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A Well we was doing about the same thing We

maybe had - doing a little better than we had

been the past year Just like know it's hard

to tell how I am doing because I make cash money

every day

Whenyou are just dealing in cash

and you have got a partner a silent partner and

you have to pass on to him some of that cash

it's pretty hard to tell

Well was he making his payments was he paying

the rent

A Yeah we was making most of the payments We

was never behind on the rent or anything We

didn't get the lights cut off

¢ Were you ever behind in the union payments

A Not that I can recall Maybe Jack might have got

mad a few times and didn't want to pay them and

didn't send it over there on time but I think

he always eventually paid them

Q What might he have gotten mad with the union

about

A You see when the girls whenever they would

have a squabble with Jack they would take it

up with the union you understand and then the

union would call up Jack
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You know he got into squabbles with

the girls sometimes Some of the girls tried

to pull their G-string back and he didn't want

that you know

He would get on them pretty heavy

Did he have any problems with Jada in the fall

of 1963

A Yeah Jada was one of the ones that pulled the

G-string back

Do you remember the circumstances around the

particular occasion when a talent scout might

have been in the audience

A If it was the same night that Jack and Jada got

into it I don't recall the talent agents being

in the audience but I know eventually we wound

up in Judge Richburg's office in Bill Decker's

office with Judge Richburg under a peace bond

Howdid that get settled that dispute between

Jada and Jack It didn't go to a trial or

anything did it

A No

Howdid it get settled

A I guess it got settled after Jada left town you

know after she was gone

I don't remember if Jada kept working
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after that or not I don't remember whether she

finished her contract out or not I just don't

recall

She had a pretty expensive contract with Jack

didn't she

A Yes

Do you remember how much it was

A It was over 300 I think I don't remember how

much it was

Was he hard pressed to meet that payment

A No

Did he mind paying her that much Did he think

she was worth that much

A Listen if Jack could have gypped her down he

would have I am pretty sure he probably asked

her two or three times or more you know If

he had thought he could have you know to take

less money he would have gypped her down

He was always teasing the girls that

they made too much money Not teasing but

serious

Well was there a time in the fall of 1963 that

Jack got particularly upset with the large contrac

of Jada because of the financial situation of

his club because the competition was doing so
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much better than him

Do you remember that

A I don't remember him getting - repeat that again

What reason

¢ That the club was in financial trouble because

the competition was doing a lot better because

of their use of amateur nights

A No

They were drawing a lot more customers in and

Jack's business was hurting Do you remember

that in the fall of 1963

A No Wewas using amateurs too

¢ But at some point the union put a stop to the

use of amateur nights in the fall of 1963

Do you remember Jack being mad because

the union made him stop and didn't make the

Weinsteins stop

A There could have been something like that

happened

¢ What would an explanation be

A I couldn't be sure

¢ What would an explanation be as to why the union

would make Jack stop but they wouldn't make the

Weinsteins stop

A I don't know
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Q• Do you know if there was any special relationship

between the Weinsteins and the union Did he

have some inside track

A Well they used more girls than Jack

So they would make more money for the union

A Yeah You know there might have been something

like that happened but I just can't go back that

far

Do you know how long that's been

I'm sorry I just can't you know it just don't

come to me that way

Q Do you remember who Jack's contact was in

NewOrleans

A No I don't

Do you remember a Harold Tannenbaum

A No I know he had a contact but I don't know

who it was

Was it one that ever came to visit the club

A No Could have A lot of people came and

visited you know

Whenyou are busy you don't ever get

a chance to

¢ Were there any problems that Jack and the club

were encountering in the fall of 1963 that was

different from before Were there any special
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things that were bothering Jack Ruby or bothering

the club

A No

Were there any particular financial problems of

the club then

A Not that I know of

Do you know if he was in debt at all

A No more than usual

Did Jack Ruby ever discuss the possibility of

him moving to a new apartment shortly before the

assassination

A He could have

¢ Do you remember him talking about the possibility

of moving to the Turtle Creek area

A No

Were there any times prior to the assassination

that the club was doing particularly well

whether Jack Ruby seemed to be doing particularly

well financially

A Well that's kind of hard to say Wewas always

doing a little bit better and a little bit

better

Dallas was getting more conventions

and as Dallas got more conventions we did a

little better
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Fridays and Saturdays was family

night but we depended on the single guys at

the convention for Sunday Monday Tuesday

Wednesday and Thursdays

Things were picking up More people

was coming in to Dallas

I would say yes I think that Jack

was doing better than I believe he was doing

better in '63 than he was in '62 I think he

done better in '62 than he did in '61

Beer didn't go up that much during

that period of time I mean from the wholesaler

Did you ever meet or did you ever know of

Martin Gimble

A I don't recall that name

Did you meet or did you know of Mike Shore a

public relations man from Los Angeles

A No

Did you know or did you know of Mr Frank

Goldstein

A (Shakes head.)

Did you know of Jack being involved with any

partners in the Carousel Club

A Just his old buddy partner

Ralph Paul
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A Yeah

You stated in your Warren Commission testimony

that Ralph Paul had invested money in the club

but that Jack had not invested money in the

club correct that Jack was the manager and not

an owner

A If I did that then that was true

In other words you don't have a specific

recollection of Jack Ruby ever having invested

money in the club himself

A No

Did you know or do you know of Mr Joe Slayton

A Joe Slayton He could have been in there The

name sounds familiar but I don't recall

Do you know or do you know of Joe Bond

A No

Did Jack Ruby ever tell you why he moved from

Chicago to Dallas

A Let's see If he did I don't remember now

No I don't recall whether he told

me why I don't recall

Did he ever mention any ongoing business he

had in Chicago even after he moved to Dallas

A No The only thing he ever talked about was his

prize fighting friends his boxing friends
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Do you remember any of their names

A No not offhand I don't

Let me ask you a few names and see if you can

recall them

Do you know or do you know of Lennie

Patrick

A No
u

Dave Yaros

A No
,I

Q Erwin Weiner

A No

Marty Fields

A No

¢ Sam! YarVVs

A No

Lawrence Meyers

A Wait a minute Marty Fields

Marty Fields also went by the name of Marty

Schwartz A boxer

A Yeah That is the one he was talking about

He talked about being involved in the promotion

of some of his fights

A No He would just tell stories about it you

know when he and Marty did this or he and Marty

did that
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Wewould sit down and he used to tell

stories you know when he was in a real good

mood about things that happened in Chicago but

I don't recall any of the stories you know

¢ Did you know or do you know of Paul Dorffman

A No

Or Allen Dorffman

A No

Or W W Litchfield

A No

Or David Elatkin

A No

Or Gus Alex

A No

¢ Do you remember any times when Jack Ruby returned

to Chicago

A The only time Jack left when I worked for him

that I can recall was when he went to NewOrleans

and when he went to NewYork

¢ The time of the NewOrleans trip was to hire

Jada

A I believe so to go down and see her

What was the NewYork trip for

A The NewYork trip was to go see a friend and

it might have been the time when he bought those
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guns

Was that during the time when the

Cuban thing was hot

I don't know whether Jack bought

the guns then or he just went up there to visit a

good friend of his

Do you remember the man's name he went to visit

A No I don't

Do you remember him going to NewYork because of

his disputes with the entertainment union

A No

Do you specifically recall that he didn't mention

the reason he was going to NewYork was to try to

clear up the union problems

A No I don't recall him saying that was the reason

why he went

He might have went up there to talk

to the union to talk to them burt I don't recall

that that was the main reason

Did Jack Ruby ever mention George Butler to you

A No

Of the police department

A No

Q Did you know George Butler

A No What would he have been a lieutenant or a
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sergeant or what

Yes Lieutenant Butler

A Lieutenant Butler I think I remember a Lieutenan=

Butler but I don't remember anything specific

about him you know

Did Jack Ruby ever mention Santo<Trafficante to

you

A No

¢ Do you know him

A No

Do you know-Louis McWillie or did Jack ever

mention him

A No

¢ Do you know or did Jack mention Russell D Matthews

A No not that I remember

Q Do you know or did Jack mention SammyPaxton

also known as Salvatore Amarano

A No

Did Jack Ruby know J.D,Tippett the police

officer slain on the day of the assassination

A No not as I know of

Did you know him

A No The officers stopped by there and if

Mr Tippett ever patrolled downtown and had a

reason to stop up there he might have but we
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didn't know those officers by their first names

because the same officers didn't always patrol

down there at night

Do you remember any of the officers that patroled

in the area of the club

A I don't remember them

Q Did Jack Ruby have any particular policemen who

you could call were his juice or people he could

turn to in the police department for help if he

needed it

A I would imagine if Jack would trust anybody it

would be Lieutenant Gilmore because he was so

afraid of him

He would trust him because he was afraid of him

A Yeah you know because Jack always kept his

nose clean in front of him

In other words Lieutenant Gilmore

his business was vice Right

Okay That means if we are not pourin

out champagne - you know pouring out champagne

that means you are cheating the customer If

we are not pouring out champagne or got

prostitutes hanging around then he has got his

nose clean with Lieutenant Gilmore and he made

sure that that didn't go on That wasn't it
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He knew the girls was pouring out the

champagne but they better not let Lieutenant

Gilmore catch them

Was Jack Ruby under any particular pressure

besides what you have mentioned from Gilmore

Were there some violations that were going on -

A No No That was the only thing he was worrying

about because he knew Gilmore would slap a

lock on that door if he caught anything going on

That man would arrest his mother

you know and Jack knew it

4 Howdid Alice Alexander know about Lieutenant

Gilmore

She mentioned in one of the reports

that you had to watch out for Lieutenant Gilmore

because he would arrest his mother if he had to

Howdid she know that

A Well that was just a figure of speech

Yea but it is one that she quoted also

A Well we all said that you know

Howdid you know Did he ever arrest anybody

in the Carousel

A You know he - no he never arrested anybody

in the Carousel but you would read about it in

the paper that Gilmore was going to bust somebody
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down you know before the night was over Friday

and Saturday night

Did you know any of the FBI agents that worked

in Dallas

A No

You didn't know any of them

A The only FBI agent that I ever met was that guy

that took that thing from me and if I recall

he wasn't - well he wasn't very nice and he

ran through it so fast He ran over questions

you know He had me nervous I remember that

Over in the old post office building where the

old courthouse used to be

I never will forget that

Q Did Jack Ruby take any guns to NewYork on that

visit you were talking about

A Now that's what I don't know I don't know if

Jack bought those guhs bought a gun up there

Let's see

No Jack had - I was just thinking

about it He didn't take any guns No he didn't

take any guns

¢ Did he bring any back with him

A No I don't think he - Jack had that pistol

before he went to NewYork
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Now when he bought the guns - I

remember Jack buying guns He said he bought

these guns He bought three guns

Were they Cobras

A I don't know what they was One of them was the

one I imagine that he shot Oswald with

Now he bought Eva a gun He bought

his friend one that was in Cuba I don't know

how he got it over there

Were you working for him at the time he bought

the gun to send to the friend in Cuba

A That I don't remember I don't remember I don't

remember if it was right after that that I started

working for him but I know there was still talk

about the Cuban deal

Did Jack ever mention his trip to Cuba

A No I don't even remember him going to Cuba I

don't think he went to Cuba

He didn't go to Cuba at least during the time

you were with him

A No at least during the time I remember

¢ Did he ever mention having gone before you came

to work for him

A No
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the one you mentioned in the Warren Commission

Report being in the money bag

A That was it

Was anything unusual about that gun

A No

Do you remember whether or not it had a shroud

over the hammer

A No I don't

Do you know whether or not you could even see the

hammer of the gun

A All I remember about that gun is I think it had

a brown handle on it but that gun was always

in a little sack a money sack Okay

Now we had two money sacks Jack

would put the gun in his money sack most of the

time if he was leaving there at night If he

just left there in the daytime he wouldn't put

it in there like if he was just going over to

the bank he wouldn't take it with him He would

leave it there in the money sack in the desk

drawer

Now that day that that night -

the day and I have told everybody this I

recall the day that the that President Kennedy

was killed Jack was crying and he told me to
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get everything ready and close up that he was

going to be closed to call all of the girls and

tell them that we was going to be closed that

night the next night and he would call them

back Monday to let them know what was going on

Now I took some money with me I

don't know whether I told the Warren Commission

about this I had some money with me

Now I said "Jack which one of these

sacks do you want the - I didn't know Jack

was going to tell me to take the money I said

"Which sack do you want me to put the money

He said "I don't care Put it in

either one of them.

Okay and I recall if I am recalling

correctly he said - when he got ready to go the

sack that he picked up had the gun in it but

they was both laying up there on the bar but

he didn't know which one of the sacks the gun

was in but I didn't want the sack with the gun

in it anyway

But he didn't know which one of those

sacks the gun was in because I was working behind

the bar and he was there on the telephone crying

talking to his brother
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When he got ready to go he just picke

up one of the sacks Maybe he felt it in there

I don't even think he felt it because the man

was broke up you know He was broke up

What we was going to do was split the

money up because I was going to pay some bills

you know

¢ Were you going to go to the bank

A I was going to go get some checks I had receipts

and everything The same thing I was going to

do that day that afternoon we was going to

wait and do it Monday

Q So what did he take a bag of money for

A Well he took just the regular receipts from the

night before

You didn't normally take those to the bank

A He took the regular receipts from.the night

before It didn't make any difference You see

the envelope was laying up there with the bills

in it Okay

The only thing that was in the sack -

no The receipts and all and the bills was in

the brown envelope Okay

There was money and a gun in one sack

and there was money and a gun in the other sack
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and there was a slip in each sack saying how much

money it was That was it

If you check your record there you

might find there was a slip in that sack

Now if Jack had any other papers or

anything you see he put them in there later

4• But you had particular bills you were going to

pay with some of the money

A Yes I had particular bills I was going to pay

Were the bills in the sack or were the bills

separate

A The bills were separate

Howdid you know that you would have enough money

in the sack to pay the bills

A There was enough money in the sack There was

enough money I knew that

So what happened was I left my sack

down there I was you know —.but at first I

was going to take it home I was you know all

confused I said well I should take the money

home with me because I had carried money home

with me before

But when I was getting ready to close

up and getting everything ready to go I decided

I was going to leave the money down there
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When I heard that Jack shot Oswald

that's when I went down there and got the rest

of the money and took care of the dogs because

I didn't want anybody to find that money in there

because I knew that was what Jack would want me

to do

Q Where was Sheba after Oswald was shot

A Now that's another thing that I don't - where

was Sheba after Oswald was shot

Now I am told that Sheba was in the

11 car

Now I remember going and getting

Sheba and I don't remember whether I went to

the police station and got Sheba or whether I

went to the Carousel and got Sheba but I remember

going and getting Sheba

Now I could have went to the police

station If I did I would have to get somebody

to carry me and I don't remember getting anybody

to carry me to pick up Sheba because I didn't

have a car

But you ended up with Sheba

A Yes I ended up with Sheba

4 Because we are running short of time let me ask

you a few more questions
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Did Jack Ruby ever mention Gordon

McLendon to you

A No

Did you know Gordon McLendon

A Yes Gordon McLendonradio station He might hav

mentioned Gordon McLendonat times

Some of the disc jockeys came down

there Russ Knight and some of the other guys

came down just to watch the strip shows sometimes

Jack was always trying to corner them

to 'get him a spot you know get something free

Did Jack Ruby ever mention General Walker to you

Edwin Walker

A Yeah he mentioned something about that you

know putting the signs in the yard over there

He went over there and made some pictures of that

sign I think not too long before the

assassination

Do you remember him ever knowing General Walker

personally

A No

Did you ever meet Lawrence Meyers who was a

friend of Jack Ruby

A No

4 Whocame from Chicago on business
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A No

Did Jack ever mention him

A I could have met him I have forgot the name

Q A sporting goods salesman who brought Jack Ruby

some barbells

A Could have

Did you ever meet Jean Aase A-a-s-e or Jean

West who was a friend of Lawrence Meyers and

met Jack Ruby

A Not that I know of

Q Whenyou visited Jack Ruby in jail did you ever

ask him why he shot Oswald

A No I don't think I did

Q Did you ever ask him prior to the time he died

whether he shot Oswald

A I didn't see him but one time and that was in

jail

Mymain concern was asking Jack what

should I do with the rest of that money that I

had

Did Jack volunteer anything about why he shot

Oswald

A No

Did he mention anything about President Kennedy

A No he didn't Not that I know of I think I
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only had about five minutes with Jack and I

think he said something about "I got us in a

mess, or something like that you know

Were you alone with him at the time

A There was a policeman standing about five or

six feet away

Were you surprised when he shot Oswald

A Yeah I was surprised

¢ Did Jack Ruby ever do a violent act that you have

seen

A I have seen him go into a rage

¢ Have you ever seen him hit anyone

A Yeah I have seen him grab somebody Not really

just decked them but I have seen him grab them

and throw them out of there

You never saw him beat anyone up

A No

There have been a lot of accounts of reports of

people who worked in the Carousel and people

who knew Jack Ruby who say it was commonplace

that he would beat up people who were drunk or

rowdy or whatever

A Anybody that was naughty or messing with the

girls I mean Jack would - I have never seen him

actually beat anybody but I have seen him grab
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guys and just literally throw them out

You might call that beating up a

guy you know I am sure if a guy got loose and

hit Jack he would fly back on him you know

One time there was a scuffle out in

the hallway I never did get a chance to see it

Jack said he decked the guy but I didn't see it

Did Jack Ruby ever mention Myra Lansky to you

A No

Do you know Myra Lansky

A No

Did he ever mention Jake Lansky or do you know

Jake Lansky

A No Now if - look here If we was sitting

down here in the summer of '74 and you asked

me some of those names I might remember some of

them you know

I have got customers that I have fed

at one restaurant and didn't see them for three

or four years in another and you know their

names just pass me by you know

Do you remember Candy Barr

A I remember she used to work there Yeah I

remember her

¢ Do you remember what kind of a relationship Jack
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Ruby had with her

A He didn't have any He just tried to get her back

after she got out of prison

He tried to get her to perform

A He tried to get her to perform for him

But she never did

A He called her a couple of times carried her a

couple of dogs down there as I recall

Did Jack have a normal relationship with women

A I don't know I can't say that

I heard a couple of the girls say that

Jack was too quick if you know what I mean but

¢ Do you mean sexually

A Yeah but that's all I ever heard you know

I know he tried to get the girls to

go with him you know

¢ You got the impression that he made love to some

of the girls at the club

A Oh sure

And they weren't real satisfied with his

performance

A Yes That was it

Did you get the impression as to whether or not

they told him they were not satisfied with him

A No but they would sit around and snicker about it
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you know

Did you ever discuss whether or not he might be

gay

A No

¢ Never that allegation

A No Never that allegation That never even came

up in any conversation

The girls really liked Jack They

really did

In your Warren Commission testimony you said that

he fired you all of the time

A Yeah

It was just his way when he got mad he would

fire you and that would be it and you would come

back to work

A Yeah Sometimes I didn't even leave Sometimes

he would leave before I could go get my stuff

I would be back getting my stuff

and he would leave and he knew I wasn't going to

leave you know the place there after he was

gone

4 You also mentioned that he had a lot of spats

with Eva Grant his sister

Did you ever see some of that

A Yeah It was verbal on the phone He would slam
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the phone down you know

Did she ever loan him money or try to help him

out financially

A She didn't have any money She was running the

Vegas Club

Whodid he turn to for money

A You see Jack if anybody gave him money he

probably would have got it from Ralph That's

the only place I know of him ever getting any

money

¢ Ralph Paul

A Yeah

4 To your knowledge was there ever any gambling

in the Carousel Club

A No

Was there ever any gambling in any of the dcwntown

clubs

A Not that I know of

The only gambling I ever heard of was

in the hotel rooms

In private hotel rooms

A If you are talking about big games yeah

They had some big games in some of the hotel

rooms

A Yeah Some of the guys around town You know
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there was a lot of gambling going on in those days

p Was it pretty open or was it kind of a closed

city

A No The only way I would know about it would

be like some of - one of the black dudes might

be going to serve drinks there and would say

"Wehave got a game, you know

Were there any numbers going on at the time

A No I never seen any numbers

Would you have known of it You were talking

before that maybe the strippers could pull the

wool over Jack's eyes but you would probably

find out about things

A Yeah

Do you know if there were any policy -

A No No policies no numbers Policy left

Dallas long years ago

I mean the polic had that all

covered up There wasn't any racketeering going

on in Dallas The only thing that was going on

here was a little gambling and a little weed

smoking It wasn't even that much heavy stuff

in town

Did Jack ever gamble

A Not as I know of
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You have said in one of your interviews with one

of our staff members that he did gamble

A (Shakes head.)

Did he ever play dice or cards or whatever for

money

A No I mean - well Jack and his roommate -

what is his name - they might have had a few

poker games or something but nothing big That's

not gambling Just passing the time away

¢ Do you know of your personal knowledge whether

or not Jack Ruby ever had a card game for money

in his apartment

A I don't know for sure

Do you think he did

A I imagine he did I would be safe to say that

yeah they had a few poker games sometimes

Whowould have attended which of Jack's friends

A Probably just the guys in the apartment there

They would lay out around the swimming pool

together

Whoelse besides Jack and his roommate was it

A That's all That's all I could say you know

Q You don't know who the people in the apartment

were

A No I don't know I just seek them all laying
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out around the pool together when I went over

there at times you know

Well I have seen we have run over a little bit

on our time

A Yeah and I am going to have to go

I wanted to give you the opportunity if there

is anything you want to add or say to put your

testimony in context please feel free to do it

now

A No The only thing I want to say is I am sorry

that I couldn't remember recollect more than I

can because I would state very seriously that

you probably would have had more information in

your Warren Report from me if the interview had

been conducted the way this one was you know

but I am sure they didn't have all of the names

and didn't have all of the information that they

have now on different things so consequently -

in other words it seems like the guy that took

the interview didn't want to talk to me because

I am black and he just rushed through whatever

he was going to ask me you know

In the event that we need to ask you some more

questions would you be available if we can work

out a mutually convenient time

A Sure

MR PURDY All right Thank you very

much

THEWITNESS You are welcome

(Whereupon at 4:10 p.m. the hearing

in the above-entitled matter was

closed.)
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1 C E R T I F I C A T E

I GARLINATTAWAYa notary public

in and for Harris County Texas being the notary

public before whomthe aforegoing sworn testimony of

JOSEPHCAMPISIwas taken do hereby certify that the

witness was first duly sworn by me to tell the truth

the whole truth and nothing but the truth and that

the above and foregoing is a true and correct

transcript of said testimony

GIVENUNDERMYHANDANDSEALOF

OFFICEon this the--day of May 1978

GARLINCATTAWAY
Notary Public in and for
Harris County Texas
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ii Robert Bernard Baker

Biographical Summary
Robert Bernard Baker was born on August 16 1911 in New

York City the son of Sarah Baker 1947 Ocean Avenue Brooklyn
N.Y Baker had one brother Herman who resided in New York City
and a sister Rose who lived with their mother in Brooklyn Baker
had been married three times His first wife was Ann Baker her
address in 1978 was unknown Mollie Baker was his second wife They
had a daughter Barbara living with her mother in Los Angeles
Calif Baker was then married to Caroline Baker.(1097)

Baker was 6 feet obese at 320 pounds with black hair brown
eyes and large rectangular protruding ears (1098) During World
War II he had attempted to enlist in the U.S Army but was rejected
due to obesity

Baker had the following identification numbers FBI num
ber—910142 Social Security—115-03-7850 Federal Correctional In
stitution—A4629SS (1099)
Treatment by the Warren Commission

Baker had been under prior investigation by the FBI and
was considered a hoodlum with organized crime and Teamsters con
nections The FBI and the Warren Commission failed to investigate
any possible connection between Baker's associates and associates
of Ruby The only mention of Baker by the Warren Commission
was in reference to a Ruby call to Baker on November 11 1963 When
the FBI interviewed Baker they were aware of the phone calls Ruby
had made to Mike Shore and Irwin Weiner but they failed to ques
tion Baker regarding these individuals

The Committee's Investigation
Legal Activities.—Baker's ostensible vocation and apparent

principal source of legitimate income since 1950 had been derived
from the International Brotherhood of Teamsters Union In 1950
Baker had been elected president of Local 730 in Washington
D.C.(1100) He resigned from Local 730 in 1952 and became the

organizer for the Central Conference of Teamsters out of St Louis
In addition he had organized Teamsters locals in Chicago Ill. De
troit Mich. and Omaha Nebr (1101)

Prior to his employment with the Teamsters Baker worked
in New York City Hollywood Fla. and Washington D.C Until
1946 he had worked in New York City on the waterfront (1102) In
1946 he had moved to Hollywood Fla. and worked as a doorman
and bouncer for the Colonial Inn (The Colonial Inn was owned and

operated by Alert Wortheimer and Jake Lansky Jake Lansky is the
brother of Meyer Lansky a reputed syndicate figure in Miami (1103)

Baker moved to Washington in 1946 where he drove a truck
for S A Frese Co and worked in the warehouse for the District
Grocery Store (1.104)

Harold Gibbons Teamsters official in St Louis and later
James R HofFa's No 2 man persuaded Baker to move to St Louis
a move he made on November 6 1952 (1105) He was Gibbons body
guard and was involved with the cab strike (1106) From St Louis
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Baker went to Detroit in October 1953 to work for Hoff a (1107) Baker
"took care of a shyster lawyer for Hoffa (1108)

Illegal Activities and Association With Organized Crime.—
During his testimony before the Senate Select Committee on Im
proper Activities in the Labor or Management Fields Baker admitted
knowing Johnny "Cockeyed Dunne who during the 1940's was the
vice president and business manager of Local 31510 Terminal Check
ers and Platform Men with a national charter from the American
Federation of Labor It occu

spied
offices in the same building as the

International Longshoremen's Association Another associate of
Baker's was Andrew "Squint Sheridan who was an associate of
Dunne's and organizer of a brother local of the union on the Hoboken
waterfront Duane had been a strong-arm man for Dutch Schultz dur
ing Prohibition days Baker was also associated with Danny Gentile
known as Danny Brooks a former prizefighter who during the 1940's
was a policy collector for policy slips on the waterfront docks under
the control of Dunne and his gang (1109)

During 1947 Dunne and Sheridan were arrested for the mur
der of Anthony Hintz hiring boss on one of the West Side piers in Man
hattan (1110) Hintz had refused to knuckle under to the desires of
Dunne to get control of Hintz Pier 51 It was the only pier that the
Dunne-McGrath mob did not control in the entire Greenwich Village
section of the West Side and at that time the piers had just opened up
after being under the control of the Navy Department during the
war (1111)

Shortly after Hintz murder Dunne was picked up in his
union rooms and charged with the shooting Sheridan had disap
peared He was found a week later in Hollywood Fla (111) While
Sheridan was being held in the Federal detention penitentiary he
was visited by Barney Baker (1113) After visiting Sheridan Baker
went to Joe Adonis to get help for Sheridan in fighting extradi
tion (1114)

When Baker went to see Sheridan he told the guard that

Danny Gentile who was missing was at Pompano Lakes After his
visit Baker fled to Las Vegas to hide out until he was able to get back
to Florida.(1115) He stayed at the Flamingo Hotel which was con
trolled by Bugsy Siegal a west coast hoodlum (1116)

In 1934 Baker was convicted and sentenced to an indefinite
term in the City Penitentiary in New York for setting off stench
bombs in movie theaters He served 1 year and was paroled but was
sent back for setting off another stench bomb He was paroled in
1935 On March 15 1936 while on parole he was shot and wounded
while getting into an automobile on 34th Street in Manhattan Baker
was with Johnny O'Rourke the president of Local 282 of the Teams

ters Farmer Sullivan a waterfront mobster and Joe Butler another
waterfront mob =ter (1117) O'Rourke was also wounded Butler killed
Sullivan was unhurt but his body was discovered a year or so
later out in the Flats in New Jersey (1118) It was never established
who opened fire on these men but 2 days later police raided a house of

prostitution on West 90th Street New York City The raid was ini
tiated by a tip believed to have come from the Dunne mob of which
Baker was a member.(1119)
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Baker was a collector and strong-arm man for an organization
that Dunne and the union had set up called Varick Enter
prises.(1120) Varick Enterprises was a strong-arm collection agency
for the so-called public loading racket on the piers and at truck termi
nals They would discount the loading collections that were made by the
public loaders on the piers and collect the amounts due (1121) Through
Varick Enterprises Baker was also associated with Eddie McGrath
and Connie Noonan (1122)

When Baker moved to St Louis in November 1952 he became
associated with Joe Costello operator of the Ace Cab Company and
known hoodlum (1123) Baker also became associated with John Vi
tale identified before the Senate Select Committee as one of the three
or four heads of the syndicate in St Louis (1134)

In April 1953 Baker was arrested in St Louis with a gun in
his possession He testified in 1958 that he had bought the gun from a
cab driver (1125) The arrest record notes

When questioned at this office Baker stated that a few
weeks ago while en route to the city from Washington he
purchased the aforementioned revolver from a swap shop lo
cated on the outskirts of Indianapolis Indiana.(1126)

The arrest record further says
When asked as to why he was carrying a gun Baker stated

that he was told by his bosses Flynn and Gibbons that the
circuit attorney Edward Doud had given his approval for
the carrying of the gun by him and other business agents
of the Teamsters Union (1127)

As a result of testimony given before the Senate Select Com
mittee Baker was tried and convicted for violations of section 186
title 129 United States Code (Labor-Management Relations Act
of 1947).(1128) Baker had been paid substantial sums of money for
his assistance in settling certain labor difficulties encountered by Ex
hibitors Service Co. Inc. and Esco Motor Co. McKees Rocks
Pa (1129) George F Callahan president of the two companies testi
fied that when his companies were experiencing labor difficulties with
Teamsters Locals 57 and 58 Edward Weinheimer an employee con
tacted "Barney Baker to obtain his assistance in settling the dis
pute (1130) Callahan sent money to Weinheimer who allegedly paid
Baker Callahan discussed the matter with Hoffa at Detroit and Wash
ington D.C Callahan paid Baker directly and ultimately Callahan
reached an agreement in the union difficulty (1131)

Baker was paroled from Sandstone Penitentiary on June 7
1963 He moved to Chicago and became employed as field representa
tive for the Chicago Loop Auto Refinishing Co at 3216 South Shields
Chicago The company was owned by Earl Scheib

Relationship with Ruby.—During an FBI interview on Jan
uary 6 1964 Baker stated that his only contact with Jack Ruby was
a telephone call he received from him on November 11 1963 Baker
told FBI agents John R Bassett and William F Hood that on Novem
ber 11 1963 his wife called him at his office and told him that he had
just received a long-distance telephone call from Dallas Tex It was
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requested that he return the call and ask for "Lou. Baker did so the
same day from his office telephone He said that when he got throughto the Dallas number he told the person who answered that he was
Barney Baker and was returning a call to someone at that number
Baker stated that the person on the other end of the line said "That's
me My name is [Baker could not recall the first name] Ruby. This
person then told Baker "You don't know me but we have mutual
friends. Baker said he asked who the mutual friends were but

Rubrsimply said "We got friends but I don't want to tell over the phone.
According to Baker Ruby then related that he was in the burlesque
and strip show business in Dallas and that competitors were "attempt
ing to knock me out and was contacting Baker in an attempt to obtain
assistance in resolving the problem he was having with the American
Guild of Variety Artists Ruby suggested that "mutual friends had
advised him that Baker was familiar with unions and handling matters
such as this and requested that Baker contact the AGVA people and
"straighten them out. (1132)

Baker told Ruby that part of the provisions of his 5-year
probation was that he could not engage in any labor-management
relations activities during the probation period He declined Ruby's
request (1133)

Deposition taken by the House Select Committee on
Assassinations
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ASSASSINATIONOF JOHNF KENNEDY

TUESDAY.AY 23 1978

U.S House of Representatives

John F Kennedy Subcommittee of
the Select Committee on
Assassinations

Chicago Illinois

Deposition of

ROBERTBARNEYBAKER

called for examination by staff counsel for the subcommitte

pursuant to notice in Room 1669 219 South Dearborn

Chicago Illinois beginning at eight o'clock a.m. in the

matter concerning investigation of the assassinations of

President John F Kennedy Attorney General Robert Kennedy

Lee Harvey Oswald et al. when were present on behalf of

the respective parties

For the subcommittee

JOHNW HORNBECKESQ. Senior staff counsel

For the Deponent

ROBERTBARNEYBAKER

(Appeared without representation by counsel.)
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Q Would you state your name full name spelling your

last for the record please

A Robert Barney Baker B-a-k-e-r

Q Mr Baker our purpose this afternoon is to take

your deposition here in Chicago Prior to the giving of your

name for the purposes of this deposition you were sworn by

the United States Magistrate is that correct

A Correct

Q And also you were given a copy of the rules of the

Select Committee the resolution establishing that committee,i

is that right

A I was that is correct

Q Do you have any questions with regard to either thei

taking of your testimony under oath here today or the rules

which have been furnished to you prior to the taking of this

deposition

A None whatsoever

Q All-right I'm going to outline some of the rules

that pertain to the taking of this deposition and if you have

any question after I've outlined the particular rules per

taining to the deposition please identify those question
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areas and we'll attempt to resolve them

First of all you of course are entitled to have

the presence and assistance of counsel during any portion of

the deposition which we are taking today You understand

that particular right

A I do

Q You do not have counsel here today Is that a mat-1

ter of your own choosing

A That's right

Q A deposition is a voluntary statement and by your

presence here today I assume that you are appearing volun

tarily to have your testimony taken under oath is that true

A That's correct

0 If there are any questions that you feel the answer!

to those questions would tend to incriminate you you may

of course refuse to answer that question under the Fifth

Amendment privilege of self-incrimination You understand

that

A I understand

Q Our questioning will primarily deal with the period

of the assassination of President John F Kennedy and Lee

Harvey Oswald that is 1963 It will cover some years prior

to that time and perhaps a few years subsequent to that

time also You understand that

A I understand
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Let me begin by simply getting some identifying

information from you Mr Baker What is your present home

address sir

A 5400 North Sheridan Road Chicago Illinois

0 And your present business or occupation sir

A 8550 West Brynmawr which is an insurance company

Q Mr Baker prior to November 1963 what was your

home residence

A Sandstone Minnesota Correctional Institute

Q And when did you leave that institution sir

A 1963 I don't remember exactly the months Could

be maybe in June

Q The records that I am in possession of indicate

a June release date from that.institution Does that square

with your memory

A That's probably when it was

Q Following the release from Sandstone where did

you go and what was your business or occupation

A I had no business or occupation I had no job at

all I just resided in 5900 Sheridan Road in a one-room

apartment one-room efficiency

Q At some point following your release I believe you

began working for the Chicago Loop Auto Refinishing Company

is that correct

A Correct yes sir
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Q Can you tell us approximately when it was you be

gan working for that particular company

A Could have been maybe--I'm vague on that--could be

six or seven months after

Q We're just asking for your best memory

A Maybe about six months after release

Q So do you think that assumption of employment was

at the end of 1963 beginning of 1964

A To the best of my recollection I believe it could

be

Q You think sometime within approximately-

A (Interrupting) '63 '64

Q That company was owned by Mr Earl Schieb is that

correct

A That's correct

Q Did you know Mr Schieb personally

A I'd met him prior to my going away when I was with

the unions

Q And did you have some relationship with Mr Schieb

prior to your incarceration

A No just got along with him real nice

Q Were there any business associations with Mr

Schieb prior

A No I had none The organization that I worked for

had business with him but I did not
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Q The union had

A Yes I was not involved in that

And prior to your going to Sandstone you were work-i

ing for the International Teamsters is that correct

A That's correct

Q Were you working out of Chicago prior to the Sand

stone

A Yes I was an organizer in Chicago

Q Was it due to your Chicago organizing you met Mr

Schieb

A Oh while I was organizing yes I met Mr Schieb

but wasn't organizational work direct to his company then

Q Mr Sc:hieb's companies had no Teamster affilication

his employees

A At that time

Q Yes sir

A No I think they were organized people and they

were at that time I believe were going in for contract

negotiations

Q Did they eventually become Teamster employees

A Yes they did

0 And can you tell us approximately when it was

A No I had nothing to do with that particular

organization and it was a certain local union in Chicago

that has the jurisdiction and that local was 743 Local
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But I had nothing to do with that particular event at all

organizing or contract nothing at all

^ What was your job then working for Chicago Loop

Auto Refinishing

A I was taken on there with the understanding that

it could be a temporary basis and they were in a position

of going into masking tape and industrial paint sales and

I more or less was interested in distributing same to com

panies that I had to solicit to go into to see what I could

do with the tape and with this industrial type paint

O Did you have a sales territory at this time

A No no particular area which to go to but Chicago

was the base

O Did you speak personally with Mr Schieb in order

to obtain this job

A I spoke with him on the phone and then he told

me to send a letter to him stating what I was looking for

et cetera et cetera

Q O.K Was there any attempt by you to regain your

past employment that is with the Teamsters when you were

released

A Yes

Q And what was the problem with resuming that job

A Well they were not sure whether or not I was

allowed to go right back to work in labor unions or if I was
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in the position of being a five-year limitation more or less

We have to more or less wait five years before you can go

back to labor unions

Q Was the five years a statutory requirement

A Under Taft-Hartley but later on after doing quite

a bit of research on it I was eligible but it was a year

year and a half when I did find that out

Q After that year and a half did you then return

to the Teamsters at any time

A No

0 Whomdid you talk with from the Teamsters Union

after your release from Sandstone to see if you could regain

your employment

A Jimmy Hoffa

Q Did you talk with him personally

A Oh sure

0 What was your relationship with Mr Hoffa at this

time

A I was employed by Mr Hoffa under Central States

I was more or less appointed chairman of the Central States

Chauffeurs Division Teamsters Central States Chauffeurs Di

vision

Q You are speaking of prior to Sandstone

A Oh yes
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All right I'm discussing the relationship after

your release from Sandstone you spoke with Ir Hoffa as to

whether or not you could regain your past employment is that

correct

A That's correct

Q What was your relationship with him Was it as

amiable as it was prior to your entering Sandstone

A Very amiable good friends

Q And what was Mr Hoffa's conversation with you

with regard to you regaining employment

A He'd have to look into the situation more more or

less find out whether I am eligible to take a position with

the Teamsters again labor or not be able to and to have to

wait that period of time

Q And then you did return to the Teamsters Union

A No.

Q You never did

A Never did

Q All right Was there any particular reason that

if after this year and a half when you discovered that you

were eligible to return you were not able to regain your

position

A Well Mr Hoffa had to go into the penitentiary

and I was personally working for him in appointments and
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organizing and assignments and being not available I had

no one else to go to

Q So your relationship to the Teamsters Union pri

marily was based upon a personal relationship with Mr Hoffa,!

is that a fair statement

A I was president of the local union Washington

D.C. I was elected by the membership I left that union

to go to the Midwest to work for organizational work for

Mr Hoffa My relationship with the Teamsters was nctthrough

Mr Hoffa I was there prior thirty some years

Q I understand that

A I furthered my relationship with the Teamsters and

Mr Hoffa after I met him at several conventions

Q How long did you stay with companies owned by Mr

Schieb

A I believe it was an eight-month period in which he

--then letters were sent out to all regional directors on

all these other jobs other than managers of the--the people

that worked in these garages painting cars they naturally

retained them but any regional directors that he had or any

sales that he had outside of that was terminated Around

eight months I believe it lasted

Q Was there a business reason for this termination

A Yes The masking tape factory closed They went

under And the so-called paint that we were selling to
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industry didn't go over too well Good enough for the cars

I guess but not for the other industries

Was that your last relationship in a business

sense with Mr Schieb

A Yes that's all we had to do with each other

Did you ever meet an individual who also was

associated with Mr Schieb by the name of Jim Braden B-r

a-d-e-n sometimes used the name Eugene Hale Brading B-r

a-d-i-n-g from Los Angeles

A Never I've never heard the name until just now

no

Did you have any social contact with Mr Schieb

after this eight-month period

A No I never had any social contact with the gen

tleman outside of his conversations

Q Did you wish to add something to that answer

A No I had nothing

Q Approximately how many times did}ou speak with

Mr Schieb let's say prior to entering Sandstone and then

subsequent to entering Sandstone

A Prior to entering Sandstone I never had anything

to do with Mr Schieb It is when I got out of Sandstone is

when I got to know him

~ I misunderstood then your previous testimony

thought you had said that you originally met Mr Schieb
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while you were still organizing with the Teamsters which

would have been prior to Sandstone

A When I was out on--wait now I've got to get this

myself Oh I did but when I went away everything was all

over with then When I got out of Sandstone I renewed my

acquaintanceship by asking for a job Prior to that was

before you're right You're right

Q My question would be approximately how many per

sonal conversations did you have with Mr Schieb before you

entered Sandstone

A Maybe one or two at the most I picked him up at

the airport one time drove him--it was in the winter winter=

time and I drove him down to a certain motel which I don't

even remember where he had meetings so forth so on 1

Q Was this in Chicago

A That was the conversation yes That was hello

how are you my name et ceters but no business

Q And the other one or two social conversations you

would have had with him-

A (Interrupting) I don't remember any other outside

of maybe--I don't know if I took him back to the airport or

if he went back some other way but one time I know definitely

I can remember picking him up

2 In any of these meetings in which you picked him up

at the airport did Mr Schieb go to meet Mr Hoffa
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A I don't know who he met I believe he had a meet

ing with the Teamsters involved and there might have been a

committee might have been Hoffa there at the time

Could you pinpoint roughly the year in which this

particular meeting with Mr Schieb and perhaps members of the

committee

A Prior to '61

Q Before '61

A Prior or could be the start of '61 but I believe

it is prior to '61 '60 That's to the best of my recollec

tion I'm trying to pinpoint but I just don't remember

exactly

Do you recall whether or not Mr Schieb ever re

ceived any loans from the Teamsters Pension Fund prior to

'63

A If he did I wasn't that close to that situation

where I would know that no I don't know that no

Q After your release from Sandstone in addition to

this telephone conversation in which you requested a job

from Mr Schieb did you have any other conversations with

him

A No

d Did you and Mr Schieb ever discuss Mr Schieb's

political views

A No no
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O Were you aware of Mr Schieb's political views

that is whether or not he was a very conservative political

man whether he was a very liberal political man

A No I didn't

Q In November of 1963 you received a phone call from

Jack Ruby is that correct sir

A No There was a phone call from Jack Ruby I was

not home so I couldn't have received it Mywife received

the call and a message to call back this number to ask for

Jack Ruby I came home--do you want me to-

Well why don't we proceed on a question and answer

basis

A Fine

Q Were you working for Mr Schieb in November of '63

to the best of your memory

A I don't know I think it was--I don't know exactly

I know it was an eight-month period that I--I don't remember

exactly

Q All right Let's return to the telephone conver

sation that you've alluded to The record reflects that

there was a long distance telephone call from Dallas to a

number RA 8-4031 Was that your home phone in November of

1963

A I lived at 5900 and I don't remember that number

as being my home number truthfully but it must be
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Q All right You indicated that your wife called

you and said that you had a message or spoke to you person

ally

A I came home She told me that I had a message

Q What was the message to the best of your memory

A To call Mr Jack Ruby at a number given in Dallas

Texas

J In 1964 on the 3rd of January there was an FBI

interview of yourself

A Right

Q And it indicates that you started to them that your

wife had told you to return the call and ask for Lou Does

that square with your memory

A Not Lou Jack Ruby That's a wrong statement

don't know where you got that but it is not correct

Q Well-

A There's no Lou involved in that

Q All right You remember of course that you were

interviewed by the FBI in January 1964

A Yes definitely

Q I may use the FBI statement at some point to see

whether or not one you made that particular statement to

the FBI or two if you recall making that particular state

ment Again we are not vouching to whether the statement

is true or not What we want here is of course,your best
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independent recollection

A I'm under oath at this moment I don't want no

headaches I'm giving it to you straight

Insofar as your previous statement it may or may

not be accurate but it may refresh your memory

A Right

0 To one extent or another

A All right

Q Then we will use the statement on that basis

A All right

Q Your memory is that you had a definite return call

a message to return a call to Jack Ruby

A Right

Q And did you do that the same day

A I must have done it the same day my wife told me

yes

Q Now again the FBI statement reflects that you

recalled the date as November 11 of 1963 The toll records

however reflect a date four days earlier that is November

7th of 1963 At this time do you have any memory as to which

date is correct

A The date that he called me at my house is the

authentic date

0 Well-
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Well if the record,telephone toll records reflect

that you called Ruby collect from your home phone on Novem

ber 7th to return his call-

A (Interrupting) That's the operator's number all

this stuff

Right Would November 7th square with your memory

as to the date of the call

A Is that about the same time as he called me

9 Yes sir that's what the record reflects

A I'll go with that then

Q Could you tell us the substance of the call with Mrl

Ruby

A Oh yes Jack Ruby told me a mutual friend told

me to call you in regard to a labor trouble that he had in

Dallas with the union that wouldn't let him put on local

talent shows in a burlesque night club that he owned would

I intervene for him as the mutual friend said that I could

probably help him I then asked him who the mutual friend

was and he was evasive in mentioning the mutual friend I

don't know why but he didn't tell me so I went further with

the conversation

Q Complete the conversation and then I'll come back

A Fine Then I told him that I just got out of a

correctional institute and that I'm not allowed to be in

volved with any labor management relation affairs and this
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would be putting me in a position of that kind so we've

got to forget about it I asked him again who the friend

was He said "Well if you can't do it for me you can't

help me what the hell forget about it.

All right When he said mutual friend was it

singular or plural

A No a friend mutual friend

Q Just one

A Yes
1

O When you say he was evasive as to the mutual friend

did he indicate that he had talked to the friend by telephone
i

or personally or where the friend might be

A No The way he talked was like somebody that might

have been visiting out there with him sounded like and he

must be buying him a few drinks or something I don't know

something like that Like somebody was there you know

Q Was there any indication that this mutual friend

was a Chicago resident or a Dallas resident

A Didn't mention anything like that Dallas I

wouldn't know I never was there never was in Dallas

Q You'd never been to Dallas

A Texas forget about it

Q All right He stated to you that his problem was

his inability to put on a local talent show and amateur show

A Something like that yes
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iated person

A Absolutely abs.o utely

Q Had you in any of your previous union dealings had
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Now the union which he was dealing with did he

state what union

A Actors Guild Variety I think AGVA

Were you familiar with that particular union

A No I know a lot of people in unions but I never

knew that particular union I wouldn't know

J In 1963 did you know anyone connected with the

AGVAUnion either on a national or local level

A I couldn't tell you because there were a lot of

people in the Central Labor bodies Could be an AGVAguy

could be Muscians Union You meet all the trade unions when

you go do these meetings I might have said hello to a guy

that could be one but not identified as one never even

questioned him what union he was with So I say no and

somebody calls up and says you remember me you met me I

wouldn't know

2 Would it be a fair statement that your testimony

today is that you have no memory of'knowing a particular in

dividual and knowing that that individual was an AGVAaffil

to contact AGVAfor any particular labor problem

A Not at all
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of the kind of union it was its strength its abilities

Did you have any such opinion

A I never gave it a thought Teamsters and all the

unions that we worked with blue collar labor that's the

ones that we associated ourselves with We never come in

contact with AGVA I didn't in any respect

Did you ever tell Jack Ruby that you had no con

tact with AGVApeople and that was not exactly your particu

lar line

A No I didn't tell him that I just told him I

cannot interfere or have labor management relations because

of my release from this institution federal correctional

and that if I did I'd only be putting myself in a bind I

let it go at that

Q There is an indication in the FBI statement again

that Ruby said that his competitors were "attempting to

knock me out

A Right he did say that Thank you for reminding me

He did mention that that's right

Did he elaborate on that at all

A Yes He says "They allow them to operate but they

won't allow me to operate.

Q Did he mention any particular competitors by name

either individual or clubs

A No He just says the other guys that own the same
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type of businesses that I got the competition to me He

said "They let them operate they don't let me operate.

He indicated to you then that AGVAwas showing some

kind of favortism

A No He didn't mention AGVA

~ He did not

A No but that I assumed The only one in enter

tainment business actors singers et cetera in that field

would be AGVA I mentioned that myself I guess because I

figured that--I've been around the labor organizations so

long jurisdictional I know where they belong

0 There is another statement in the FBI that Ruby

related he had several strip shows operating in Dallas in

the Dallas area and said that the American Guild of Varietie$

AGVA are giving me a headache He told Baker that competi

tors through the help of AGVAare "giving me a fit Does

that refresh your memory as to any of the conversation

A Words to that effect right

'-1 So those particular words-

A (Interrupting) His talking his talking Yes

that refreshes me a lot in memorizing exactly what it was

about He was doing most of the explaining excited what

not over the situation how he's being taken over a hurdle

so to speak trying to push him out of business and I think

he did mention several or the competitors
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Did he indicate to you what it was exactly that he

wanted done

A Yes He wanted somebody that can go in and talk

to these talk to International or somebody of this organi

zation that had jurisdiction over his particular field of

employment and sit them down I guess and talk to them and

negotiate the situation whereby he should be given the same

understanding that they gave the others other places

Q Did he ever suggest to you that he would want any

thing more than negotiation or want to know anyone that you

might know who could help him to do anything more than ne

gotiate

A No but he was an excited sort of individual on

the phone He was doing most of the talking "Well I'll

get somebody else. He says "I know people bragadosha

this and that but I mean he didn't mention--he wouldn't

anyhow--he wouldn't mention the mutual friend and that

bothered me and that I didn't know him never knew him

When I come into Chicago I believe he was already out of

Chicago

Q Yes I'm curious Did he ever bring up his

Chicago background with you just at the beginning of the

conversation

A No I cut him short After he got through with

his spiel as you read it then I told him I gave him my
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situation where I couldn't be in a position to help him

that I'd like to but I couldn't more or less along that line

O.K Now there is an indication that you of

course would not give Mr Ruby any satisfaction so he said

that he would contact some other people

A Oh yes he hinted like that

Q Hinting in a way that he had a lot of contacts

A Oh sure

0. Did he specifically name any of the contacts wheth

er they were in labor or-

A No

(Continuing) --any other field

A No He more or less was disgusted with the answer

I gave him

t) Now did you at some later time try to find out

who Jack Ruby was and/or who the mutual friend might have

been

A The mutual friend bothered me I don't know why

I mean it was about business but the phone call was strangeA

the excited--the attitude that the fellow had on the phone

towards the end of the conversation devil may carish so on

It did bother me to the extent where I wanted to find out

what idiot must have given this idiot my name I want to !now

0 So whom did you contact to try to find out

A I think I believe I called him back I think I
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called him back ;Save you got a statement there that I gave

Yes I must have

I'll say that the FBI statement does not indicate

that there was a second phone call also say that our records

indicate that on November 3th of 1962 the next day at 5:22

Jack Ruby called you-

A Again

Q (Continuing) --from his club

A Again

0 Again and the conversation lasted for approximate

ly 14 minutes Does that refresh your memory

A Probably I did call Maybe he did call me Maybe

he did call me in his desperation and the party that he

says mutual friend might have been even there at the time

for all I know I might have told him this guy can do it

bragadosha you know with the guy Must have known me he

had my number I didn't give it to him

Q Well during this period of time in November of

1963 you had been released from Sandstone three four months„

whatever

A Something like that

0 Had you received any calls like Ruby's request for

labor assistance

A Help

0 Yes sir
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A No not for labor assistance

n So his call would have been an unusual one

A Sure was especially from a stranger that you don'ts

know You can get a request from someone you :mow Here's

a man I never met don't know him don't know nothing about

him He come on like gang busters so to speak

() Do you have any memory of the second conversation

that you had with Jack Ruby

A I think he was trying to tell me that I could do

something along the lines in helping him but I don't have

to do it personally I must know people that can do some

thing or along that lines but I paid no attention to it

P Are you saying he was looking for other names

for other leads from you

A Probably Probably did I mean I know--I tell

you the truth I can't conceive of.a 14-minute conversation

unless he said "Hold the wire went and had a drink or

something go to the lavatory come back I never talked

long with him

P Your memory of either one of the conversations is

that they were not as long as 14 minutes

A No

Q You think they were much briefer than that

A Sure They couldn't be that long That's a long
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Q Well what would your estimate be of either one

of the conversations

A In what respect

Q In time

A Maybe the first time it could have been around

seven eight minutes maybe because he was doing all the

talking maybe ten minutes off the top of my head I'm

just guessing now But I never heard from him again after

all that

Q All right did you attempt to contact any individ

uals in the Chicago area who might have known Ruby.in order

to determine how it was that he called you

A No because first of all I never knew he ac

tually was a Chicago man I found that out when I watched

television weeks later months later I don't know how much

later

Q You're discussing then the Oswald shooting

A Yes where he hit the buy

Q And after the Oswald shooting did you connect the

Jack Ruby who called you on the telephone with the Jack Ruby

who shot Lee Harvey Oswald

A The burlesque place was shown on the TV or the

store front place was shown on TV Sure I did I said it

had to be him

Q First of all where were you when you heard the
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news that Jack Ruby had shot Oswald

A Sitting on the ccuch in my living room watching TV

Was there anyone else with you

A Mywife

^ What was your first reaction to that event

A I said "Holy God this is the fellow that called

me on the phone. I said "Here we go again I'll have

another visit. I always figured that somebody is going to

find out he called me

0 So you were not very surprised when the FBI showed

up

A Oh no no no I figured sooner or later I

don't under-rate no one I know they're going to hit them

right away But I was going through unnecessary quizzing

at the time I was innocent of the event I didn't even

know this guy

Did you then attempt to find out from any of your

friends or acquaintances who Jack Ruby might have been

A To tell you the truth after that--I'd just got

out of that correctional joint I didn't want to know who

he was I didn't even -•7ant to look at the TV any more I

didn't want no part of it I couldn't duck it

0 There's a statement attributed to you in the FBI

report that he Mr Baker stated however after the assas

sination of President John F Kennedy and subsequent murder
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of Lee Harvey Oswald by Jack Ruby he made inquiry of numerous

persons in an attempt to determine who referred Ruby to him

He stated the results of the inquiry were negative and he

still has no idea as to the identity of the individual who

suggested that Ruby contact him in Chicago First did you

make that statement to the FBI

A Yes I told them that I was interested to know

and then after that thing happened I did get around to asking

people did you ever know this guy Ruby on the west side in

a restaurant on the west side

Q Who were the people that you contacted

A Just general conversation at a table There is

a place here where they have Jewish food They all congre

gate in there General talking Never one person by name

that I can identify Everybody sittin at the table That

was the conversation the big conversation at the time

Just happened all this tumult And who he'd know from Chicago

that would give him my name and who he would hang out with

Nobody hangs out with that guy We talked He was a loner

They didn't want nothing to do with him He's a nut Things

like that

Were these people whom you spoke with in Chicago

people who had known Ruby in Chicago years ago

A I imagine they might have because he was a West Side

guy they were raised with him they went to school with him
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~ Some of the other people that Jack Ruby called

roughly the same time period are people that you and Jack

Ruby may have had in common in terms of knowing their name

or having some association with them

Let me ask you if you know Irwin Weiner

A Yes sure

Q And how long have you known him

A Well he's been in the bail bond business downtown

I think we had some business with him taking out pickets

and things like that I then met him in a restaurant We

had a good friend I think in Milwaukee Phil was a friend

of his

This is Phil Avarigio

A Yes that's right And he used to go in the res

taurant I used to see them together I know him hello

how are you this other gentleman In fact I see him now

very friendly

Q Did you have any knowledge that Jack Ruby had a

conversation with Mr Weiner

A No I didn't know if Ruby had a conversation with

anyone outside of me outside of what the FBI agents told me

that he contacted other people in this area

1 Did they tell you who he contacted

A No they didn't mention no names

2 Did they say what the subject matter of the
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Iiow make a profit make a living but he had the sales peo

ple in this warehouse It was open for the public

Q Do you know an individual named Michael Shore
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conversation Ruby had with any of these other individuals

A No but I understand it was his problem that he

was trying-

Q (Interrupting) You understood from-

A My own thinking that he contacted them people here

at the same time he contacted me because of his labor situa

tions that he had there troubles looking for help

0 You mentioned Mr Weiner Mr Avarigio Did you

ever have any business with either of those two gentlemen

other than that which you've indicated with Mr Weiner prior

to going to Sandstone

A In business none Prior to going to Sandstone

you said

Yes sir0

A No

0 What about subsequent to that time anything after

Sandstone

A Well not with Mr Weiner but I think they had some

kind of a warehouse where they were selling salvage material,l

goods you know Mr Alvarigio and through his people I

might have--not might have but I probably bought some various
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from Los Angeles

A No

Did you ever know anyone who was affiliated with

Reprise Records R-e-p-r-i-s-e

A No no

~ Did you know an individual by the last name of

Mazzei who's also from Los Angeles

A That West Coast area I'm very much unknown to

everybody there I don't know too many people there

Q What about "Dusty Miller

A Yes "Dusty was a vice president Then he was

the secretary-treasurer now of our International Union Hell

of a nice guy

q Approximately how many years did you know Mr

Miller

A Quite a few You see I've been with the Teamsters

quite a while Nine ten years maybe I don't know I mean

that I know him see him coming to conferences meetings He

was a director I believe of the Southern Conference Team

sters

Q1 Your relationship with Mr Miller was very friendly?

A Well not as much as other V.P.'s that I knew from

the Midwest But very gracious real nice person Sit down

have coffee at the meetings or something somebody be at the

table with him other people
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1 Did you have any knowledge that Jack Ruby had

called "Dusty Miller

A I believe it is in my report that they told me

that didn't they The FBI I think told me that I'm

just asking you because I did hear-

Q You're welcome to review the report I don't find

that

A No no no Either them or somebody told me that

he contacted Miller And the story I got this guy had

enough moxey or guts that he--I think he mentioned my name

He's a friend of mine all of a sudden

Q You think that Jack Ruby mentioned your name to

Mr Miller

A I heard that somewhere I think so

Q Do you have any memory of talking to Mr Miller

and discussing the fact that Jack Ruby might have called

him

No I haven't no recollection of that at all

Did you-

A (Interrupting) But he's,this fellow is nervy

enough to go anywhere angels fear to tread mention names

or do anything to get what he wants

Your memory is that you heard that Jack Ruby men

tioned your name to Mr Miller as an entre to Mr Miller

A I believe that he might have told me that himself
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I don't know who told me Somewhere I heard that

Could it have come from Mr Miller

A Maybe

C Could have come from Mr Miller could have come

from some other source

A Maybe or maybe somebody working for Mr :.filler

He might have mentioned it to someone else who had been work

ing for him I just can't put my finger on it

0 Did you have any personal contact with Mr Miller

after your release from Sandstone

A Well no I never had no contact with Mr Miller

The only contact I would have had would be with the gentle

man I was working for with Hoffa

0 What knowledge or relationship if any did you

have with a Joe Glaser

A Joe Glaser

0 Yes

A He used to manage a band or something like that

in Chicago That's all I know about him

Q Did you have any personal relationship with Mr

Glaser

A I don't remember having any relationship with Joe

Glaser I don't remember having any at all with him seeing

him in restaurants and such different places where he would

go to eat but I personally had nothing to do with Mr Glazer
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What relationship if any have you had with Paul

Dorfman

A Paul Dorfman was a friend of :4r Hoffa's and I

met him and he's a real nice man and any business relation

ships I had no business relationships at all I believe he

had his own union some independent waste paper union some

thing AFL-CIO

ft Well the Waste Handlers Union in Chicago which

Mr Dorfman had from approximately 1947 to sometime in the

late 1950's was a union in which Jack Ruby had originally

been an organizer in the late '40's

A Not with Mr Dorfman With Mr Dorfman

Q No The history is that in 1947 the president of

that union Leon Cook was killed

A I didn't know that

0 And Mr Dorfman became president of that union

after the death of Mr Cook

A I see

Q Did you have any knowledge of that history that

I've just laid out to you

No no

Did you ever discuss Jack Ruby with Mr Dorfman

No reason to

It never came up The subject never came up in any

conversation
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No no

What relationship if any did you have with Allen

Dorfman

A Allen Dorfman the only relationship I have with

him is that I'm employed by him now I work for him

Did you have any contact with Allen Dorfman in

1963 '64

A I was always friendly with Allen and talking about

making money Business ways none whatsoever

O In any of your conversations with Mr Ruby did he

ever mention anything about a lawsuit that he might file or

trying to get an injunction or anything like that

A None

a Never discussed that possibility Did he ask you

for any advice

A No no

n What relationship if any have you ever had with

Nofio Pecora Have you ever heard that name New Orleans

A None whatsoever That's strange

Q What relationship if any have you had with Dave

Yaras?`

A Oh friend

Q How long were you associated with Mr Yaras

A Not associated A friend liked him very much him

and his family and he was more or less a resident in Miami
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Beach I think

Did you have much contact with Mr Yaras during

1963

A Not much contact no no I believe he tried to

help me one time get a job I think while I was in-between

and that was some laundry that his son was heading some kind

of uniform company and he asked me if I would want to go to

work on a commission basis He said "You must know a lot of

people places maybe you can bring in some business work

on commission. I was interested in a salary I couldn't

wait for commissions I says "Dave, I says "I've got to

get a set salary something to take home.

1 Did you have-

A (Interrupting) Once or twice I spoke to him on

the phone in Florida I think I called him back I'm not

sure now but I know we did talk on the phone

Q There was a phone call on November 21 and the

records indicate that call was from you to Mr Yaras.

A Possibly telling him that I was thinking over what

I told him that I had to talk it over think about it and

I called him back telling him that I appreciated it but I

couldn't take it so forth so on

Did you ever discuss Mr Ruby with Mr Yaras

A I don't think anything occurred with Mr Ruby in

calling me before that happened where he offered me a job
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Q Well I'm-

A (Interrupting) I don't recall that

Q (Continuing) --looking to the possibility of wheth

er or not after the Oswald shooting-

A After the whole smear was over

Q (Continuing) --whether or not you had any conver

sation with Yaras

A Pertaining to-

Q Yes you may have discussed Ruby coming from in

Chicago whether he knew him

A Yes I knew him well enough to ask him that I

never did no

Q Did you know that Mr Yaras and Jack Ruby were

from the same neighborhood in Chica

A It is a known fact that every Jewish family that

grew up came from a certain place called the West Side or

something Chicago and that's possible I can just put two

and two together they must have came out of the same area

But I never questioned or asked anybody after the incident

where he come out of It was known then you know that he

come out of the West Side of Chicago

0 Did you have any conversation with Lenny Patrick

about Jack Ruby

A I haven't seen Lenny Patrick I saw him maybe once

in my whole life or twice in my whole life only visioned him
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and I've never had any conversation pertaining to anything

with Lenny Patrick In fact I don't even see him around

no more

~ In 1962 there were several reported conversations

in which Mr Hoffa made some statements about Bobby Kennedy

and about killing Attorney General Bobby Kennedy

A I was around Mr Hoffa a great deal and I don't

think there was anybody any closer to Jimmy than I was and

I know he had a running battle with Bob Kennedy It seemed

like both of them enjoyed the fight and I was before that

committee You know it

Q Yes sir

A And I never heard him saying I never heard him say

kill Bob Kennedy He'd like to knock his brains out maybe

have a fist fight with him That could have happened in the

courtroom the way both of them were tangling but not that

extreme no I never heard it no

O Did you know•a Frank Chavitz

A I met Frank Chavitz yes I met him in the Inter

national office

Approximately when can you recall

A Yes sure around four days before Jimmy went away

at the International office in Washington D.C

0 Was there some special kind of meeting

A Well he was going away people were going in to
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see him wish him well

Was that the first time you had met Frank Chavitz

A Yes

Q Did you have any knowledge that Frank Chavitz had

made threats against Attorney General Robert Kennedy

A No really

Q Did you ever hear that he had come to Washington

D.C. with a rifle to shoot Attorney General Kennedy

A Can't believe it I mean I can't believe it

Wait a minute I've never heard it no But I just added

to it I just can't believe it

Well what is there about Frank Chavitz or about

that particular incident that you would not believe that

would be possible

A Well the guy has to be insane to do anything like

that for God's sake These guys they're doing their job

They had a job to do They're taking you on Win lose or

draw Buddy you don't result to that you don't kill people

I can't see anybody doing it That's why it surprised me

when you say came in for a purpose That would be an awful

thing

Q You have testified that you never heard Jimmy ioffa

make any kind of threat against the life of Robert Kennedy

A No none on the life of Robert Kennedy

Q And I take it also that that would include President
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John Kennedy also

A Oh a great guy thought he was a good man

O What was-

A (Interrupting) He was on the committee by the way

I liked him He was all right He treated me fair

Was Mr Hoffa's let's say anger or dispute with

the Kennedy administration more directed towards Robert

Kennedy or the administration as a whole

A No It was a personal matter He thought that it

was a vendetta against him by Bob to get Jimmy

And what was Mr Hoffa's then response if he

thought that there was this personal vendetta by the Attorney

General

A Oh he was there to defend himself legally to show

him that he was wrong that he was just intimidating fram

ing him That's the expression Things of that sort

0 It is an expression used by Mr Hoffa

A Yes big frame never did anything like that

Here's a guy coming in with all kinds of statements and words

to that effect I mean you don't think he's going to like

him Here's a guy that's going to break him send him to

jail He's not going to love him

O That's the point that we're trying to get to

A Yes But it never reach Jimmy mentally where he

would express himself viciously to kill a guy like you made
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the statement that he might have said I never heard it

Q Could Jimmy Hoffa get to such anger just for even

a moment where he might say something like that without

really meaning it

A Oh sure God people say a lot of things in anger]

and could be expressions that come out never ever doing

what they will say in their anger But I never heard him sayl

that

Q The McClellan Committee hearings and the Justice

Department investigation of Jimmy Hoffa had gone on for some

number of years prior to November of '63

A A lot of years

Q And Mr Hoffa had as you say expressed the view

that there was a personal vendetta with an effort to frame

him

A Yes

Q In November of '63 if you can recall that time

period Mr Hoffa again had some very serious legal problems

I believe that was when they were getting ready for the sec

and trial down in Chattanooga or maybe Nashville at that time

Were you in touch with him during that period of time to find

out what his attitude was toward things

A No All through that Tennessee dealings I never

contacted him or he me

0 Well what was the reason for that
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A I don't understand I figured how are you call

something you know But that was you say what year

0 November of '63

A Well I was out then--no no

q Well how many-

A (Interrupting) I saw him in Chicago when I came

out They had a meeting at the Edgewater Beach Hotel That

is where I confronted him on my chances of getting back I

had had so many years there I come out without a pension

program things like that I said "Hey I'm a senior citi

zen now buddy take it easy with me.

Q Whowas present at that meeting at the Edgewater

after your release

A Regular Executive--not Executive but Central States

that they had That was one of the meetings that the Central

States I believe had

') Was there any kind of formal request by you to talk

to anyone

A No no I can always walk in open the door They

never had the door closed when I went back I could always

open the door say "Jimmy how are you Not only me but

any member of the union could walk in on him and he'd give

them the first crack to talk because he knew that they had

to get back to work He was strictly a labor man

Q How often did you see Jimmy Hoffa during the fall
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of 1963

A Not often at all Just at that going away when-

well that was later

Yes that was later

'63 I come out I saw him that one time and then

He was preparing to go in when I came out

Q I think that was a couple of years after

A He was fighting it then fighting the case Maybe

he was in the courts what-not Because I know that I was

in Washington the week end that he had to turn himself in

Q So I take it then from what you've said that

your contact with him in the fall of '63 after you got out

were certainly not very close maybe one time maybe two

times

A That's right

I just want to get into a short area of some places

where you might have traveled that Mr Ruby also traveled

Have you ever been to Cuba

A No

Q Did you ever discuss with anyone the fact that Jack

Ruby .had been to Cuba Did anyone ever tell you they saw himl

there

A S didn't even know he was there no

Q What about Las Vegas What trips if any did you

take to _as Vegas and I want to just put this in a time
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period 1960

A One in 1946 All right kid I went there They

were building a hotel I went there to look at this sky

scraper that was being built on the desert That's all

n That was the Flamingo

A I said '46 It was '47 that I went

Q That was the Flamingo

A Yes Opened in '46 '47 I went You're right

The green felt jungle

Q We already indicated-

A (Interrupting) I haven't been in Vegas--this is

unusual--never since '47 '48 little desire IwouB like

to go sometime I've never been there since '47

Q You've indicated before that you were never in

Dallas

A That's right

Q What about New Orleans

A I never was in New Orleans

9 What about Miami

A Oh I've been there worked around there lived

there you know

Q Let's discuss the period late 1950's,up to the time

you went to Sandstone

A Well late '50's I think you have a record on it

better than I because you fellow do a very good job on that
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I was there recuperating from a heart ailment that I had

the type that I had in Washington D.C. when I was com

mitted to the Washington-Jefferson Hospital After that I

got out and went back to Chicago Then from Chicago I took

my wife down to Florida to rest That was in the '5C's I

don't remember exactly the year but I was there '50's

Were you working while you were in Florida or just 1

resting

A No I was relaxed taking it easy

Q Was Mr Yar:as down there at this time with you

A Not with me but he at one time was at a club

where they had a pool room. Jewish get-together a golf club

and I went over there too

Q Who were your social acquaintances during this

Miami

A Social acquaintances Sea Gull Hotel on Twenty

third Street we used to eat in Woolfies Money wasn't too

big I made acquaintances I didn't go to anybody I could!

have gone to people seen people but I didn't

Q Did you meet or ever know a Norman Rothman while

you were there

A Norman Rothman what business is he in

In Miami

A I don't want to tell any lies because you're liable

to crucify me
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:) I'll give you Mr Rothman's background He's from

Miami He spent time in Cuba in gambling circles

A No no no

C) While you were in Miami or at any other time did

you ever meet Santos Trafficante

A No

Q The Miami incident triggers something in my memory,

and that is years ago you worked as I recall at the Colony 1

Club in-

A Colonial in Green Acres

In Hollywood Florida

A I was a matride

Q What time period was that roughly

A '45 1946 maybe '44 This is seasonal So many

months of the winter the northern area people come down to

Florida That was in Hallandale H-a-l-l-a-n-d-a-l-e

9 Was there ever an individual there at the club by

the name of Jack Rubenstein

A Not that I know of

0 This would have been an individual who perhaps

gambled at that-

A (Interrupting) I know a lot of them gamblers but

I never knew of that name Jack Rubenstein It is not fam

iliar
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times you worked there

Jake Lansky And there was quite a few owners there

Do you recall any of the other owners who had been 1

active

A Joe Adonis

.') Any other people you can recall

A As owners now I'don't know now It could be-

let's see I used to report to Jake But I know there was

a lot of people around

O Did you have any relationship with Jake Lansky

after the Colonial

A No that was it Only when I was down there did

I have any relationship in seating people bringing people

into the casino taking them into the entertainment room

0 So after the Colonial you would have had no con

tact with Jake Lansky

A No

0 What about Meyer Lansky what contact would you

have had with him

A None whatsoever with Meyer because he was busy

flying around or wherever he goes personal business but

I knew that he was quite a gentleman really

O You had met Meyer Lansky on occasion

A Oh sure

Q Approximately how many times if you recall
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A A lot of times in the club he was eating there

I seen him there with his wife Not that I had anything to

do with him personally As a guest I was working there

But I seen him a lot

n Any relationship with him after the Colonial

A None whatsoever

Q Did you ever know an individual from Chicago by

the name of Lawrence Meyers

A Lawrence Meyers By name no I don't know by

name now

Frank Goldstein

No

Alex Gruber

A No

Q Al Gruber

A No

Q Harry Hall

A No

0 Sometimes Mr Hall used the name of Harry Haller

or Helthgott

A No

0 Arthur Lewis Clark

A No

Q Joe Campisi who is from Dallas

A No
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Q James Franiano from the West Coast

A No

0 You're saying you don't know these people

A At all

Q Gus Alex from Chicago

A I know of him but I've never net him

Q But you don't know him

A No

0 Did you know Sam Giancana

A Know of him but never met him when I read the

papers

Q What about John Roselli

A No

0 Did you ever meet John Roselli

A No

Q Did you ever meet an individual Russell D or R

D Matthews from Dallas who is now working in Las Vegas

A What

Q R D Matthews

A Matthews what is he gambling business

Q In the gambling business

A No never met him

0 SammyPaxton

A No Might have met some people I don't know you kn

0 Eugene or Clyde Smahldone from Denver
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A No

Roger Bauman B-a-u-m-a-n

A No

Q "Happy Meltzer Los Angeles

A No Wait now hold still "Happy Meltzer

Q Meltzer yes

A There was a "Happy"--could he be in the sixties or

A No It was no business deal or nothing like that

Nothing with unions or anything like that But somebody

California fellow "Happy meet "Happy That wouldn't be

the fellow that's married to or was going with that actress's

mother What's her name Big Mouth Paye

Q Martha Faye

A Yes

Q That I don't know

A Now if that's the one I might have

Q O.K Joseph Fred or George Sica C-i-c-a

A No

Q Lou Lederer

A No

MR HORNBECK Let's just take a break for a minute.

(Thereupon a short recess was taken.)
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MR HORNBECK Just a couple more things

BY NR HORNBECK

Did you ever meet or have any relationship with

Carlos Marceho New Orleans

A No

Q Did you have any knowledge that Mr Marcelo and

Mr Hoffa were related in any way in a business sense

A Not that I know of

If they had been involved in any kind of a business)

deal prior to your entering Sandstone in the early 'SG's

would it be something that you think you would have been

aware of

A I don't think so Kept me with the labor situation!

and any other businesses you wouldn't be informed or know

anything about My job was Central States organizational

work wherever he would send me but that wou]d be pertaining

to Teamsters Union work That was it

Q Did you have much to do with the pension fund busi-1

ness that is loan applications granted or received any of

those negotiations

A No not at all

Q There was a real separation

A Labor Union guys had nothing to do with that That

was strictly their own body voted by whatever trustees or

what-not That had nothing to do with the Teamsters
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Teamsters officials as such

Q Did you know or have any relationship at all with

James Palmieri of NewYork

A Is this back in the '40's or '30's I don't know

the name I left there in '40-some-odd New York

Q Did you have any knowledge of or relationship with

Dominick Bartone of Cleveland

A I met Dominick Bartone I only met him because he

had some meetings with Mr Hoffa That's all

Q Can you pinpoint roughly when that would have beert

and what the subject of that particular meeting was

A Years ago had to be years ago had to be better

than seven eight nine Let's put it that way In Chicago.

Wait now Got to be better than that

2 Could it have been somewhere in the early 1960's

A Before I went away yes sure

Q All right

A '59 '60 could be

Q O.K There was more than one meeting

A He was there a couple of times to see Jimmy

Q In relationship to what particular problem

A I don't know

Q Were you present at any of the meetings between

Mr Bartone and Mr Hoffa

A No I was never taken into that confidence I
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don't know Whatever business they had

Was a Mr Tricaro with Mr..Bartone

A I don't know if Lou Tricaro was with him or not

but I know Lou very well It is possible that he was it's

possible I can't pinpoint it that it is so

Did you ever have any knowledge of Mr Hoffa and

Mr Bartone being involved in any deal to sell airplanes to

Cuba

A Not to my knowledge I haven't heard that

n Were you aware of any business interests that Mr

Hoffa might have had in Cuba

A Hoffa

Q Yes sir

A No

And that kind of a question would surprise you

is that what you're saying

A Sure does It would surprise me if he did

q Mr Hoffa never mentioned Cuba American gambling

interest in Cuba to you

A No no I've been pretty close to the man He

never mentioned to me anything

Q Did Mr Hoffa ever discuss with you any investments

any business interests that he might have in Las Vegas

A No none whatsoever

Q Did he ever discuss with you any loan interests that
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the Teamsters had in Las Vegas

A No outside of reading papers You find out things

in them

I'm not asking for media information I'm asking

for any conversations-

A No

Q (Continuing) --any knowledge whatsoever

A No I haven't

Q Did you ever meet a Robert :1aheu

A Let's see I got to know-

Q Working for the Hughes Organization

A No

Q Again I'm.restricting this to the early 1960's

A No

O Did you have any relationship with any member of

the Hughes Organization

A Not that I know of I never ran into anybody

Q That question would entail either you personally

or through Mr Hoffa

A No

Q All right It is customary at the conclusion of

our testimony in Washington that the committee members per

mit the witnesses to give any brief statements that they wish

to either placing their testimony in context or commenting

on the areas of questioning that have preceded this five
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minute period This is a deposition The same rule does

not apply However it is our practice to permit the witness

if he has a particular statement or observation that he would!

like to state that it is his percgative to so state on the

record So at this time if there is anything that you

would like to add for t'ae record that pertains to this in

vestigation we would appreciate that

A No The only thing I can say is the questions you

asked me I answered them truthfully honestly and any date

situations there that I don't know about that's the only

thing

We indicated before to the best of your memory

is all we can ask at this time

A I gave everything to you straightforward truth

ful

MR HORNBECK That will complete the deposition

Thank you for your appearance

(Witness excused.)
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United States of America )

City of Chicago ) ss

State of Illinois )

I James T Balog Magistrate Judge United States

District Court do certify that pursuant to notice there

came before me in Room 1669 219 South Dearborn Chicago
i

Illinois Robert Barney Baker who was by me duly sworn to

testify the whole truth of his knowledge touching the matter

in investigation aforesaid that he was examined and his

examination at the time reduced to writing in Stenotypy by

Roger May and that such examination has been correctly

transcribed and is fully and accurately set forth in the 55

preceding pages that the deposition is a true record of the

testimony given by the witness that said deposition was tak

en on the day between the hours and at the place in that

behalf aforesaid

I do further certify that I an not counsel attor

ney or relative of either parry or clerk or stenographer of

either party or of the attorney of either party or otheniise

interested in the event of this matter

IN WITNESSWHEREOFI have hereunto set my hand

this day of 1973
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..........

I Roger May do hereby certify that the proceed

ings set forth in the deposition of Robert Barney Baker in

the 55 preceding pages took place on the date as first here

inbefore set forth in Chicago Illinois and that this is

a full and correct transcript of my Stenographic notes taken

at said deposition
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iii Joseph Campisi

Biographical Summary
Joseph Campisi was born October 11 1918 in Dallas Tex

(1134) He was described as 5'5 190 pounds with brown eyes and
black hair He had no military record or FBI number (1135) He was
married to Edith Marie Campisi they had four children (1136)
Campisi had been residing at 4115 Ashford Dallas for many years
(1137)

Campisi's major source of income was the Egyptian Lounge
a restaurant and bar located at 5610 East Mockingbird Lane Dallas
which he had owned and operated with his brother Sam for a num
ber of years Following Sam's death in late 1970 he continued to run
the Egyptian while negotiating its sale with Sam Campisi's widow
The FBI received information that in late 1973 Campisi offered to
sell his share of the Egyptian with the intention of building a new
restaurant at another location in Dallas (1138) Apparently this idea
did not develop fully as the committee was told in 1978 that Sam
Campisi's widow eventually began litigation to protect her interests
and the matter was settled out of court in 1978 with Campisi making
a payment of $200,000 (1139)

Joe and Sam Campisi had been business partners for many
years In 1946 or 1947 they bought the Idle Hour Bar in Dallas
which they sold in 1957 or 1958 when they bought the Egyptian.(1140)
They also operated the Par—5 Club a private club adjoining the
Egyptian (1141)

The Egyptian appeared to have been a consistent and ap
preciable source of income This was indicated not only by the amount
paid to Sam Campisi's widow but by Joe Campisi's statement to the
FBI that he and his brother each netted $42,000 from the restaurant
in 1960,(1142) and by the information received from a Campisi
friend (Tony Todora) in 1967 estimating that each brother netted
$100,000 per year from their restaurant business (1143)

Campisi had been involved in several other business ventures
For a number of years he aided the promotion in Dallas of gamblin
junkets sponsored by the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas (which
ended in 1967 when the hotel changed ownership).(1144) He had
also been involved in an insurance enterprise Joe Campisi and Asso
ciates in the 1970's having filed for a license as a casualty insurance
agent (1145) There was no indication of the success of this operation
in the materials reviewed by the committee

Campisi may have been aided in these businesses by his
contacts with political and law enforcement persons A 1970 FBI
report related an informant's assertion that Campisi was close with
both State judges and members of the Dallas County District's At
torney's office (1146) He allegedly had contacts within the Dallas
Police Department When Campisi learned that William Decker
would be replaced as Dallas Sheriff he reportedly hoped that Clar
ence Jones would be his replacement as the Dallas bookmakers would
then be able to operate without any problems (1147)

Campisi had been linked with both gambling and bookmak
ing activities in the Dallas area (1148) but had never been arrested
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for any gambling activities In interviews he played down such
activities He apparently feared that his gambling could jeopardize
the success of the Egyptian Lounge,(1149) and the FBI files indicated
fluctuations in Campisi's gambling activities over the years which
might have corresponded to these fears and similar ones which his
brother had (1150)

Campisi was arrested once on July 29 1944 for murder This
incident involved the shooting of an employee of Campisi's who
allegedly drew a knife on him A Dallas County grand jury believed
Campisi's claim of self-defense as they refused to indict (1151)

While Campisi's technical characterization in Federal law en
forcement records as an organized crime member has ranged from
definite to suspected to negative (1152) it is clear that he was an
associate or friend of many Dallas-based organized crime members
particularly Joseph Civello during the time he was the head of the
Dallas organization (1153) There was no indication that Campisi had

engaged in any specific organized crime-related activities

Association with Ruby
Campisi stated that he had known Jack Ruby since 1947(1154)

or 1949,(1155) but that the extent of their relationship was contacts
at the Egyptian where Ruby stopped for a steak November 21 1963
(1156) at the Carousel or Vegas clubs which Ruby operated,(1157)
or at various athletic events in the Dallas area.(1158) Campisi told
the committee that Ruby came to his home once but did not stay very
long (1159) Yet later in his FBI interview in 1963 Campisi stated in
an apparent contradiction that he never socialized with Ruby (1160)

Campisi also contradicted himself in another context On
November 25 1963 he told the FBI that Ruby operated his business on
a cash basis and carried money from the club in his pocket (1161)
In 1978 he could not recall making such a statement and said that he
did not know too much about Ruby's business (1162) On December 7
1963 Campisi stated that he never knew Ruby to carry large sums of

money and was surprised that Ruby had so much cash on him when
arrested following the Oswald shooting (1163)

Campisi told the FBI that he had no knowledge of Ruby's
background or associates.(1164) Nevertheless Ruby thought enough
of Campisi to want to see him in jail following the shooting On
November 29 1963 Campisi received a call from Decker of the Sheriff's
office informing him of this request on November 30 1963 Campisi
and his wife visited Ruby speaking to him for approximately 10
minutes (1165)

Ruby did not tell Campisi why he had killed Oswald,(1166)
and Campisi said he did not ask (1167) Ruby did not give any indica
tion that he had known Oswald previously (1168) but he did mention
his extreme sympathy for Mrs Kennedy and broke down while doing
so (1169) Campisi said that Ruby wanted to know the reaction of his
friends and public in general to his act (1170)

Documented associates that Ruby and Campisi had in common
included Russell D Matthews Benjamin Binion James R Todd John
Grizzaffi Ralph Paul and Tony Zoppi.(1171) Campisi attended school
with Matthews (1172) and Campisi stated that he was a friend of Bi
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nion's (1173) and Todd's (1174) Campisi bought the Egyptian from
Grizzafti (1175) and in 1966 Grizzaffi and Johnny Patrono tried to get
the Campisi brothers to back them in some sort of business deal (1176)
Ralph Paul operator of the Bull-Pen Restaurant and Ruby's closest
friend was characterized by Campisi in an FBI interview as his part
ner,(1177) This characterization is unique and is probably inaccurate
(1178) as Paul's name does not appear in any other materials involv
ing Campisi and Campisi told the committee that he did not have an
independent relationship with Paul just knew him as a friend of

Ruby,(1179) Campisi was also friendly with Abe Weinstein one of

Ruby's former nightclub competitors.(1180) and Campisi was known
to have flown to Las Vegas on at least one gambling junket with Wein
stein (1181)
Treatment by the Warren Commission

The only reference to Campisi by the Warren Commission was
the inclusion of Campisi's December '7 1963 interview with the FBI

(1182) The Commission failed to question Campisi himself

Deposition before the House Select Committee on Assassina
tions
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P R O C E E D I E E

	Whereupon

JOSEPHCAMPISI

was duly sworn and testified as follows

EXAMINATION

BY MR HORNBECK

	4 Would you state your name for the record

spelling your last name please

	A Joseph Campisi C-a-m-p-i-s-i

	¢ What is your present home address Mr Campisi

	A 4445 Ashford Drive Dallas Texas

	¢ And your present occupation is what sir

	A The restaurant business

	g What is the name of your restaurant

	A The Egyptian Restaurant Inc

	Q And how long have you been associated with

that particular business

	A At that location 28 years

 4 Mr Campisi before we begin questioning in

today's deposition let me put on the record that one you

have been sworn here today and-the deposition that we are

taking is one that requires the swearing of the witness and

is taken under oath

Do you understand that sir

	A Yes sir
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Q• In addition to that the court reporter is

transcribing what we say today and this transcription will

then be certified by the court reporter as an accurate

representation of the discussions had today

Do you also understand that

A Yes sir

Prior to today have you received a copy of

the Committee Rules for the Select Committee on Assassinations

including the resolution of the House of Representatives

establishing that committee

A Yes sir

Q• Do you have any questions whatsoever with

regard to the rules of the committee or with regard to the

proceedings here today

A Well as far as rules I don't understand it

you know All I'm here to do is answer the questions you ask

me

4• Is your appearance here today to take this

deposition free and voluntary on your part

A Yes sir

You have been informed that if you desired

to have counsel you could have one present

A Yes sir

And I take it at this time your election is to
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correct

A Yes sir

4 Do you have any questions whatsoever with

regard to the proceedings today our function the scope of

the inquiry any questions that pertain to any of those

subjects prior to our beginning

A Now I don't understand that You're asking

me about you know what questions you are going to ask me or

- I don't -

¢ Do you have any questions about the

proceedings today that is the taking of your statement under

oath what your rights and obligations are as a witness Do

you have any questions about those matters

A I don't even know how to answer it

Well let me just explain some of the rules

that pertain to the taking of a deposition

First of all the deposition is voluntarily

given as we have explained

A Yes

Q Secondly you could have counsel present to

assist you during the questioning

A Yes

4 Third you have the right to refuse to answer

any question on the grounds of self-incrimination

Do you understand that
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A Yes

4 And fourth that all questions and answers

that are given today are taken under oath which means they

must be truthful to the best of your memory so that there

would not be the criminal problem of perjury for any statement

that is given willfully and untruthfully

Do you understand that

A Yes I understand that

4 With those rights being explained to you

are there any other questions that you -

A You asked me if I didn't want to answer a

question right then I could refuse to answer that question

4 That's correct sir

A Well I don't know what questions you are

going to ask me

The questions will relate to -

A Excuse me

Sure

A Is everything going to be about my associatior

with Jack Ruby Are they going to be asked about people

that I know names and stuff like this here

Are you going to ask me about well do I

know John Brown and I know John Brown do I have to answer

that I know John Brown

Sir you do not have to answer any question
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that you do not want to answer

We would hope that we would be able to have

a cooperative session as you have indicated before and if

you understand your rights in that regard then we can proceed

on a question to question basis and if we have an area in

which there has to be some further discussion then we can

adjourn the proceedings and attempt to reach whatever accord

that we can

A Okay

Q Let me begin by discussing the area of your

association and knowledge with Jack Ruby

And first of all Mr Campisi when did you

first meet Jack Ruby

k In 1947

¢ Did you meet him here in Dallas

A Yes sir

Q Could I ask you under what circumstances you

have met Mr Ruby

A I had a little bar at Main and St Paul and

one day a fellow by the name of Milton Joseph brought Jack

Ruby to my place of business and introduced me to Jack Ruby

¢ Mr Joseph's business or occupation was what

at that time

A He was a jewelry salesman
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A

A

Yes

Was he from Dallas or from Chicago

Originally from Chicago

Was it explained to you during the first

Joseph came to introduce you to Mr Ruby andmeeting how Mr

how he knew Mr Ruby

A He said they were friends in Chicago

p• Did he indicate that they had grown up

together

A Real good friends I don't remember them

saying grown up together but they knew one another real well

4• All right Could you tell us what was

discussed during this first meeting with Mr Ruby

A He just introduced me to him at that time I

don't know whether - he had opened the Silver Spur a

hillbilly-type joint on Ervay street and that was all of it

right there

p• Did Jack Ruby indicate to you why he had left

Chicago and moved to Dallas

A No

Did he ever discuss with you his life in

Chicago

A No

p• Did he ever discuss with you the fact that he

had been in a union in Chicago prior to coming to Dallas
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A No

Q Jack Ruby had a sister in Dallas by the name

of Eva Grant

A Yes

Q Did you know Mrs Grant

A I had met her after they had the place the

Las Vegas Club and probably seen her two or three times in

all of the times after I met her

I take it you met Jack Ruby before you met

Eva Grant is that correct

A Yes

When you first met Jack Ruby did he discuss

with you the fact that he was also interested in going into a

club business

A Well he was already in the club business

when I met him the Silver Spur

Did he ask you for any advice

A No

Or any assistance

A No

Q What kind of acts entertainment did Jack

Ruby have during the first club the Silver Spur

A It was a hillbilly place I might have been

in it one time I think I was there one time I don't

remember One time
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You say hillbilly Did they have bands live

entertainment

A I think so Hillbilly in type It was a

rough part of town

Q• Apparently Mr Ruby was also involved in a

club Bob Wills Ranch House with a fellow by the name of

Hyman Fader

Does that particular club or the name of Hyman

Fader sound familiar to you

A I think that - I don't know I knew that

Hy Fader had the Longhorn Club where he booked big named

bands in there

Nowwhether Jack Ruby was part of it I don't

recall

Q• You never had any discussions with Mr Fader

or Mr Ruby regarding their business partnership

A No

4• Did you ever hear from any source that Jack

Ruby had taken some money from Mr Fader in some business

practice

A I don't recall

Q• Do you remember hearing any discussion of any

kind of animosity between those two individuals

A They might have had some misunderstanding

through business dealings I really don't know You know
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its been so long back you know

Q Is there something that strikes your memory

from that question that there may have been some ill-feeling

between the two men

A There might have been some little jealousy

afterwards yes

You indicated that you first met Jack Ruby

in 1947 when he moved from Chicago

Did he ever discuss with you people that he

knew in Chicago drop names with you of people that he knew

in Chicago anything like that

A No not that I recall He might have done it

but I don't recall it

4• I guess the question gets to the kind of

individual that Mr Ruby was in some areas and there have

been allegations that Jack Ruby would discuss his Chicago

days with people at his club and he would discuss famous names

of people that he knew in Chicago with patrons and friends

I was wondering if that had occurred with you

A I don't remember I really don't

From the period of 1947 continuing on through

the end of 1963 did you continue to know Jack Ruby and to

speak with Jack Ruby

A Yes

¢ Could you tell us the nature of the contacts
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that you had with him

A I would - After he had opened the Las Vegas

Club I had been over maybe two or three times and on Friday

nights he had amateur hours and I worked on Friday nights and

I always told Jack I couldn't come over

He said you know it was a late show and so

one night we went over my wife and sisters and sister-in-law

They all used to go over there and have a good time because

he was funny and I enjoyed him because he was a little dizzy

When you say he was funny did he act as the

Master of Ceremonies in his club

A Yes

Q And put on some kind of an act that way

A Yes If someone got out of line he would go

over there and take care of it himself

Q• There have been some statements that Jack Ruby

was quick to stem any kind of trouble in his club

A

of incidents

Right

Did you personally witness some of those kinds

A Two of them

Could you describe them for us

A The night we went over to see the amateur

hour we come in the front door and we sat right at the front

table and there was a boy by the name of Frankie Totorella
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and a boy by the name of -

THE REPORTER Frankie who sir Could you

spell the last name

THEWITNESS Totorella

THE REPORTER Do you know how to spell that

THEWITNESS No

MR HORNBECK T-o-t-o-r-e-1-1-a

BY MR HORNBECK

Q Is that correct

A Yeah And a boy by the name of J C Adams

who is deceased now

And we sat there and they were friends of

Jack and so he come over and he says "I am giving an after

hour party selling tickets for $5.00.

And I was sitting like here (indicating) and

Frankie is sitting here (indicating) and J C was sitting

where you are sitting (indicating)

Q All right Because we have a record and

because the record does not display the pictures of what you

said let me state that you have indicated that Frankie was

sitting next to you

A Yes

¢ And J C was sitting next to Frankie

A No Across the table

4 Across the table
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A Yeah

Q And who was sitting next to Frankie on your

extreme left

A I was sitting at the first chair (indicating)

On the left

A And Frankie was in the middle and J C was

sitting on the side

So Jack comes over and says "I am selling

tickets for an after-hour party for one of the girls who is

pregnant, or something "and they are $5.00.

We were cutting up with him We didn't want

to buy them I bought one for five and Frankie bought one

for five and J C bought one and so he is out doing the

show and some fellow walks by and he is inebriated and he

made some remark about he didn't like Dallas because he had

got a DWI

So J C says "Well sit down here partner

and let's talk about it, because I knew they were going to

kid this drunk now

So for some reason they put some tickets in

this drunk man's pocket So Jack gets through with his show

and he comes over and he says "Where are the tickets, and we

says "Well here is the money $15.00.

Frankie says "Well I don't have the tickets.

I says "Jack I don't have the tickets, and J C says "I
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don't have the tickets.

He says "Maybe this guy has the tickets.

So Jack grabs this guy and takes him in the

little closet where he puts clothes and he finds the tickets

in this guy's pocket and he started beating this man He hit

the guy a couple or three times and threw him out of his

place of business

Q He hit him with his fists

A Yes

Q In the face or on the body

A He just hit him I couldn't see him but I

knew he was fighting him back there

And that was all of that so I says "It is

time for me to leave, and I left

4 Could you tell us approximately when this

incident took place

was

A

4

No I can't I don't even know what year it

Could it have been in 1963 or earlier than

that

A I can't recall the year or the date

Do you remember though it was at the Carousel

A No no it wasn't This was at the Las Vegas
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Then another incident we had gone to the

Carousel Club one night and of all the times he had that I

was probably in his club four times and we would go a party

of people would just go by and Jack would always say "Won't

you come by, and we would go by and sit there

So we were sitting there and he had this girl

Jada doing the show and the M C was a guy who liked to

heckle and would say different things to make the public and

the audience mad to where they would talk back to him

So I would say "Well Jack we are going to

leave We can't enjoy the show because that boy over there is

hollering and going on and we can't hear the M C.

So he would get up and go over there and tell

the guy "Now you have got to be quiet now. So the kid

would be quiet and Jack would come back over there and say

"Is that class I would say "That is class That is the

way to run a joint.

So we would sit there about 20 minutes more

and then say "We are going to leave. He would say "Why are

you going to leave

I would say "Well that guy.

He would say "Well I will go over there and

handle it, and he would walk over there and just boom

(Demonstrating.)

He would just punch him
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A Yes

Q No warning

A No warning Just punch him

So one night - it must have been 1:00 and

Frankie Totorella came by and said "Let's go up and see Jack.

And we go up and he has got two dogs up there and he says

"I love these dogs. I said "Jack I said "what would you

do Jack if the dogs one morning wake up and say 'Jack we

love you, and he laughed about it

So we are standing there in the entryway You

had to go up the stairs to get to his place

Q When you say his place are you talking the -

A The Carousel Club

So we looked up and here is a fellow coming

up the stairs and he has got a bottle a fifth of bourbon

that he is carrying in his arms and at that time there was

a 12:00 curfew and you couldn't drink

So Jack come up and says "Can I help you

He says "Yeah I want to see the show. Jack said "Well

it's $2.00.

I said "Jack why don't you match him double

or nothing and see if it costs him two or four to get in

Jack says "Must I do that

I said "Yes go ahead and match him.

The guy is drunk and so Jack - the guy says
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"Yeah I will match you double or nothing. And so the guy

loses and so he gives Jack the $4.00 and this guy takes the

bottle and goes to drink it

And when he did Jack grabs the bottle and

tells him he can't drink it there and gave him $2.00 back and

I said "No Jack you have got to give him four.

He says "No he has been in, and boom boom

all of the way down the stairs the bottom flight of the

stairs

The guy gets up and says "I will see you,

and just goes on about his business

We stayed there about 20 minutes and we left

Q Both of those incidents the individual who

Jack Ruby hit was apparently first unaware that he was going

to be hit and second apparently not in a position to defend

himself would that be true

A It didn't make no difference what physical

condition He would jump on anybody

We used to tell him "Jack you are going to

get a knife stuck in your stomach.

He would go on the outside and fight young

boys many a time

Q Would they challenge him

A Sure they would He would fight him

I take it if someone is going to be in the

44-105 625
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club business and be involved in acting as his own bouncer

that at some point he is going to come in contact with the

police department

What was Jack Ruby's relationship with the

police department as far as you know

A They all knew Jack He had a lot of friends

Were there many officers from the Dallas

Police Department who were regular patrons of the Carousel

A I saw you know a few of them at times I

would be in the Carousel would be up there after hours you

know watching the show

The vice squad you know

Q Approximately how many times would you say you

had been to the Carousel

A Maybe four or five or six times

Q Usually with another group of individuals

A It would be a party of five or a party of six

We would be out somewhere else like go to a hotel to see a

show or something and go by there after hours just to catch

the show

Q• In 1963 there were some allegations that Jack

Ruby was having some problems with the union that hired acts

the strippers and musicians and I wondered if he had ever

discussed that particular union problem with you

A No
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4 Have you ever heard that he had a problem

with the union

A No

4 There is an indication that Jack Ruby was very

interested in sporting events football games and boxing

matches in Dallas

A I saw Jack Ruby one time at a football game

and at the times of fights he would be there He enjoyed

being at the fights

Q• What would he do at the fights

A Go around and shaking peoples hands and

meeting everybody

Q Can you recall what football game it was you

saw him at

A No I don't

¢ Was it some major event as opposed to -

A A Cowboy game at the Cotton Bowl

Q You indicated that you had seen him once with

the two dogs

Were these dachshund dogs

A Well I really don't know what type of dogs

He always kept them up at the club He kept them back in the

back

At the time I think the two dogs came out -

he had brought them out or something and he said that he
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loved the dogs and I made the remark "Well Jack what if

those dogs ever said 'Jack we love you, what would you do

And he just laughed about it You know he

thought it was funny

4• He appeared to have a great affection for

those animals is that right

A Yes

Q Jack Ruby had the kind of business in which

a lot of women were entertainers and spectators and everything

What was his reputation with women as far as

you were aware

A Well -

Was he considered a ladies man or -

A No He wasn't no He had one girlfriend a

little red-headed girl that he had gone with for a long time

you know and that's - As far as me ever seeing him with

any other girl I never did I would always see him with a

red-headed girl but I mean as far as l0.s personal love

affairs I don't anything about them

When he was arrested after the shooting of

Lee Harvey Oswald Jack had approximately a couple of thousand

dollars in cash in his pocket and at one point there was an

interview of you by the FBI and you indicated that Jack Ruby

"operated out of his hip pocket

What did you mean by that
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A Well I guess he had paid like everything

he bought he probably paid cash for it you know

Now I don't really recall how that came

about me saying about him operating out his hip pocket

Of course they say that I said that you

know and I don't recall ever saying that because I didn't

know too much about his business and this type of stuff here

just like I know that you know he collected $2.00 at the

door and how he had paid his entertainers you know I

wasn't that close to him to know how he ran his business

At one time I said to him I says "It's a

shame you have to stay open late hours to make a buck.

I made that statement to him at one time

Q When you say "late hours you indicate just

within the regular hours set for the club or do you mean he

had some after-hour parties

A Well I mean like the Carousel Club It was

more a late hour business and then the Las Vegas Club he kept

it open until I think 2:00 But it wasn't no drinking-type

stuff you know Just show time and people went to dance and

stuff

Q What was the Carousel Club's reputation in

terms of how well it was run how honestly it was run whether

betting went on there prostitution went on there any of those

kinds of vice-associated activities
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A Well as far as betting I don't know anything

about betting going on there

I know that the talk was that maybe some of

the strippers there were prostitutes and by word of mouth I

heard the Vice would recognize a girl or something and they

would have Jack to fire her you know

But I mean as far as any activity of gambling

I never knew of Jack Ruby to gamble

You never knew of him to play cards

A No

Q There was a matter that we had discussed

prior to the deposition in which there was a newspaper of a

reporter indicating that Jack Ruby and you had played on a

regular basis

A Never Never Jack Ruby was at my home one

time and he had called Johnny Ross and Brau guys that were

friends of his and they was over and I was barbecuing steaks

in the backyard and I says "Jack why don't you come over

we are doing steaks.

He says "I will be right over.

He comes over and we were on the patio He

eats his steak and he says "I have got to go I have got to

go to work, and boom he is gone but the man has never

been in my home to play cards

That one time all of the time I knew Jack
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Ruby was the first time he had ever been to my home

Q What about at any other location did Jack

Ruby ever play cards with you in any game in which you were a

player or a spectator

A Jack Ruby has never played with me and I

have never seen Jack Ruby play cards

Q• With regard to the prostitution aspect of the

club your knowledge is comes as a result of rumor

Any personal conversations with any member

of the vice squad anyone that worked with Jack Ruby that

would indicate he had prostitutes working at his club

A No From hearsay you know people would say

that the vice aquad and I think the vice squad helped Jack

a lot They would see a girl that was a dancer and she was

probably a known prostitute and they would tell Jack and Jack

would get rid of her

Now this is things I heard

Q Howdid Jack Ruby's club the Carousel

compare with some of the other clubs that were operating the

same kind of entertainment

Was his considered one of the better -

A No

¢ - strip joints

A No No

Q Howwould you put the reputation of the
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strip joints at that time in terms of clubs that were the

classier clubs

A Well I mean I wouldn't call a strip joint a

classy club and he didn't get the best clientele you know

Q• Who had the best entertainment of the strip

joint clubs in roughly that period of time

A I think probably the Colony Club

Q That's Abe Weinstein

A Yes

¢ Was there any ill-feeling between Abe Weinstei

and Jack Ruby as far as you knew

A Oh I think at one time they were trying -

said something about Jack Ruby was trying to hire one of his

girls or something like this here and them being neighbors

I think Jack might have had a little jealousy of Abe this

type of stuff here you know

That's the only incident you can remember

A That's the only thing I think that the

reason Jack went longer hours was to try to get the overflow

from Abe's club you know Competition-type business you

know

Q• Did Jack Ruby ever make a comment to you to

the effect that he was either jealous of the Colony Club or

wished he had a club like that or a remark similar to that

A I think he was a little jealous of the club
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you know

Q You also knew Abe Weinstein is that correct

A For years

Q Was he a social friend

A Of Ruby's

Q Of yours and Jack's

A Oh no Well I patronized his place of

business for years We were good friends He has been to

my restaurant and I know all of his kids and everything

We were friends but we never business-wise

or this type of stuff here

It was just going out and enjoying his place

back in the '30s Of course when it became striptease then

that wasn't my cup of tea

0 We have discussed the allegation of Jack Ruby

playing cards

To your knowledge did Jack Ruby ever act as

a bookie act as a runner or bet himself in any sports events

A Not to my knowledge no

4 You have no personal knowledge to that effect

nor have you ever heard any rumors to the effect that Jack

was involved in sports betting in any kind of way

A No sir

Q Now on the Thursday night before the

assassination of President Kennedy Jack Ruby had dinner at
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the Egyptian

A That's what they say there I didn't work

that Saturday night My brother worked that night Whether

Jack was there that Thursday night I don't know

4• There was a statement taken from your brother

indicating that along about 9:45 10:00 Jack Ruby and Ralph

Paul came in and had a steak at the restaurant

A Could have been I don't recall I don't

even know whether he even took a - did they say they took a

deposition from my brother Sam

4 There is a report from the FBI which purports

to be a conversation with your brother yes sir

A I really don't know I read that where they

said that he was there that Thursday night but it wasn't no

big discussion about it or anything you know I don't recall

But I saw that

Now you are telling me that they talked to

Sam F,_

0 Yes sir on the 11th of January 1964 they

had an interview with Sam Campisi and that interview indicates

that your brother stated and this is in quotes as best he

recalls Ruby and Paul arrived at the restaurant between 9:45

and 10:00 p.m. had dinner there staying some 45 minutes

A Uh-huh Could have been
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period of time whether or not Jack Ruby and Ralph Paul had

been in the restaurant the night before

A No

Q He never brought that to yout attention

A I don't remember

Q None of the employees at the restaurant ever

brought that to your attention

A No They could have you know but I don't

recall I don't recall

Now a few days after Jack Ruby shot Lee

Harvey Oswald you paid him a visit in jail

I wonder if you could tell us how it came

about that you went to see Jack Ruby in jail

A Bill Decker who was sheriff at that time had

called me and said "Joe Jack Ruby has said he would like to

see some of his best friends closest friends.

He said "He has your name on a list you

and Marie, who is my wife

He says "Would you like to come up and talk

to him

I said "Yeah I would like to go up and visit

the guy.

Q Excuse me Sheriff Decker told you that both

your name and your wife's name was on that list

A Yes
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Q Did he mention your brother's name was on that

A No No So we went up and I don't know

whether it was on a Sunday or what day it was we went up

Q• When you say "we did your wife accompany

you

A Yes And so we go up and he is in a little

cell and there is a deputy sitting in the cell with him so

we stand there and walk up and say "Hi Jack. He says "Hi

Joe Hi Marie What are the people saying about me

I said "They are not saying nothing about

you.

Now I don't know whether he had said to me

but something about he said "Jews have got - I think he

said something about "Well Jews have got class Nobody but

me could do it, something like this And so we talked and

I asked him how he felt you know He had just wanted to

know how the people on the street his friends thought about

what he did

I said "They don't think nothing, you know

And just before we left he said to me he said "Joe you

tell that damn Milton Joseph he is still barred out of my

club. We thought that was funny

Q• This was the original fellow who introduced
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A That's right So we left Do you want - I

am going to tell you what happened Okay

So we knew that he and Milton Joseph had

busted over jealousy or whatever Now what he had got mad

with Milton about I don't know Whether it was over him

selling jewelry to one of the gals or this type of thing

overcharging I don't know But during the court thing when

he was being tried I saw Milton Joseph and I said "Milton,

I said "let me take you down to the courthouse, And I

says "It will be the biggest mistrial they will have down

there when you walk in the courthouse because Ruby is going

to jump up and jump on you.

Milton says "Oh I am not going down there,

this type of thing and that's about all

When you indicated that Jack Ruby and Milton

Joseph had broken up are you indicatng just their friendship

had broken up or they had some business together or they -

A No No Their friendship

I was told - Jack Ruby had told me at one

time that when he had first met me that he thought a little

big shot and he didn't like me I?e had told me this later on

in life and I thought that was real funny Then I knew that

he and Milton because Milton was - knowing Milton Joseph

nobody liked Milton Joseph He was - I don't know whether

you would say - well he was - nobody liked him
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I mean he wanted to be in the limelight and

he knew everybody knew all of the movie stars and this type

of stuff here you know and he always had a pretty gal

Maybe he had just met her whether he went with her or not

but he wanted to be the show

Now whether this was the reason he and Ruby

broke up I don't know But I knew that they disliked one

another after that because everybody was teasing Jack about

Milton jilting him you know and Jack would just get mad

about it

This was a funny bit to the people that knew

Would this have been like in the '50s or '60s

How long had their animosity been going on coud you estimate

that

A Oh it might have started for about a month

or so - I think it was in the '50s

4 Now again going back to the FBI report

there is an indication of an interview with you on December

7th of 1963 following your conversation with Jack Ruby in

jail

One thing I noticed in the interview is that

there is no mention that your wife was present with you at

the jail

Do you recall whether or not the FBI agents
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asked you who had accompanied you or whether you told them -

A I think I told them that me and my wife went

there I didn't have nothing to hide

4• Again I am going to ask you about a couple

of comments that are reflected on this interview sheet and

ask you first of all whether or not you made that particular

statement concerning your conversation with Jack Ruby and then

whether or not you recall that statement and whether or not

there was anymore said that now perhaps refreshes your

memory

The first statement you indicated and I

will quote that Ruby told you that he had received a lot of

mail and commented that all of the girls love me

First of all did you make that statement to

the FBI or do you remember making that statement

A I don't remember it Really I don't

4• Do you remember now as we are having our

discussion whether or not Jack Ruby made some kind of a comment

about receiving a lot of mail and that all of the girls loved

him

A I don't really what all the conversation was

about you know at that time It was so fast you know

4• You do recall that Jack Ruby was concerned

about what his friends were saving about on the street

A Yes
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Q Did he indicate to you the reason that he

wanted to see you and your wife was to get some reading from

various friends of his on the street as to how the situation

was

A I don't know He indicated that he wanted to

ask Mr Decker that he have some his people you know that

he was close to to visit him

Now whoever else visited him I don't know

Q There was also the statement in the FBI

interview of December 7th 1963 that Ruby asked you if his

friends were mad at him and asked you your opinion cf the

lawyer he had retained

Do recall anything like that

A No I don't

Q The first attorney who represented Jack Ruby

was Tom Howard

Did you know Tom Howard

A I knew Tom Howard yes

Q What kind of a lawyer was Mr Howard in terms

of his practice specialty

A Well I think at the time he was a pretty

good criminal lawyer at that time

Q Did you ever discuss with Mr Howard how he

came to represent Jack Ruby any information about their legal

relationship
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A No

Q• I take it Mr Howard has never represented yo

in any matter that you were concerned with

A I have never had a lawyer to represent me up

until about four years ago in a lawsuit that I was in That

was the first money I ever spent on lawyers

Q You are a lucky man

There is also an indication that during the

time that you were talking to Jack Ruby he broke down and

cried

A I think he did cry a little bit yes

Before we go into the comment that occasioned

the crying was crying something that would have surprised

you about Jack Ruby or was he an emotional type of person

so that you would not be surprised

A I would you know think that he was feeling

sorry for himself you know

Q Well my question goes to what kind of an

emotional state Jack Ruby was capable of reaching

For instance you have indicated in his club

that he apparently had a very quick temper

A Uh-huh

With regard to either laughing or crying was

he fairly quick to change moods

A He was quick to hit somebody you know I had
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never seen him cry That was the first time you know that

we saw him cry

Now whether he was crying there because we

were there you know and he considered us his friends and

my respect and my wife you know

He felt sorry for himself you know

Q Do you know whether or not Jack Ruby had

visits from any other friends before you and your wife were

able to go there

A No I don't

Q• He didn't mention any other people any

mutual acquaintances of yours coming in to see him

A No

Q• Again relating the particular crying

incident to a comment according to the FBI statement the

quote that you ascribe to Jack Ruby is "Here I am fighting

for my life and feeling sorry for myself when I really feel

sorry for Mrs Kennedy and the kids.

A Yes I think he did say that

4 You have a definite memory now here of that

particular comment

A Yes

Q Did he elaborate on that at all any other

information that you can recall that he might have stated in

relation to that particular comment
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A I think that is about all he said on that

part of it

I do remember him saying something like that

to us

Did he mention President Kennedy at all or

was the comment just about Mrs Kennedy and the kids

A Just like what you have said about you know

Mrs Kennedy and the kids

Of course you know he was more excited at

that time I didn't know what he was going to say you know

He was emotional and then he started crying

Q At any time before this interview with Jack

Ruby in jail did you and Jack ever discuss President Kennedy

and how he felt or you felt one way or the other

A No

Q He had never mentioned this to you

A No sir

Q Howwould you characterize Jack Ruby in

terms of whether or not he was extremely patriotic or

extremely interested in politics whether he cared at all or

did not care any indication to you over the years you knew

him as to how he felt about politics at all

A No sir No sir I never discussed anything

like that with him

Q Did you ever discuss politics or or
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anything like that

A No sir

Q• There is also a statement again contributed

to your conversation with Jack Ruby on December the 7th in

which the statement is alleged that you said that Jack told

you that somebody had to kill Oswald

Was there some statement like that

A He might have made a statement about - I

don't know whether he said - he said "Well nobody but me

could do it, something like that Something like that you

know

I don't remember the words it was you know

and he might have said to me "Nobody but Jack Ruby could do

it, or something like that you know

Q He didn't put that in any kind of a context

A No

Q You had mentioned I think in previous

testimony that Jack Ruby had said something about either Jews

have guts or something to that effect and that "No one but

me could do it.

A Jews have class or something like that

Class

A Yes

Q Do you think those two statements could have

been together or do you -
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A I really don't recall no

Q The last sentence in this particular

interview is the statement attributed to you in which the FBI

said that you stated your last contact with Ruby was on

Thursday night before Thanksgiving when Ruby came to the

Egyptian restaurant for a steak

A I don't remember You know I just don't

recall that far back whether he was there that night

Q I thought you had mentioned something before

that you perhaps had not worked that particular evening

A Thursday night no I worked Mondays - no

I worked Tuesdays and Wednesdays I worked Friday nights

think Sam worked Thursday nights

In fact I am still doing the same thing I

have been doing for 28 years but during that conversation

about him that he was there I don't recall whether he was

there If he had been there I think that we would have

talked about it and I don't even recall talking about it

I was surprised when I saw that I just don't remember

Q Did Jack Ruby ask you or your wife to come

back and visit him again

A I don't recall him asking me that

Q Did you or your wife come back and see Jack

again after that first time

A No we didn't because the FBI after that
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then the FBI was there and I think maybe - I don't know what

day they came back and asked me about had I been up there and

I said "Yeah.

Q During Jack Ruby's trial did you ever attend

any portion of his trial

A I think one day I stood back in the back just

one day Not too long Just in there and then I left

Q Was there any indication from people that you

knew about how Jack Ruby's trial was going or what the status

of that trial was going to be the outcome of that trial was

going to be

A I don't recall

Q There was another individual that apparently

Jack Ruby requested to see by the name Prestridge

Did you know Marvin Ralph Prestridge

Now there is a Marvin - I knew another kid

named Ralph Presley Now whether his first name is Marvin

all I knew him by was Ralph Presley

4 I am talking about a Prestridge

P-r-e-s-t-r-i-d-g-e

A It could be the same party yeah

Q Howdid you know this Ralph Prestridge

A Howdid I know him

Q Yes sir

A I finally met him at the restaurant and I
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think at that time he was supposed to have been Loyce Green's

nephew

Q So approximately when would it have been that

you met him

A I don't remember

Q And how long did you know the man how many

A From the time I met him I know him now you

Q Do you have any indication whether or not he

and Jack Ruby knew each other were associated in any kind of

a business way

A No sir

Q Were you and Ralph Prestridge ever associated

in any kind of business way

A No sir

Did you ever contribute any money to Jack

Ruby's defense

A No sir

Cuba

Cuba

A

Q

In 1959 Jack Ruby apparently made a trip to

Did you have any knowledge of his going to

I had heard he had gone to Cuba

Can you tell us how it was you heard that
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information
i

A I think at that time a fellow by the nameof

McWillie was working over there and a boy by the name of

R D Matthews and Jack Ruby went over to - I don't know

whether McWillie invited him to go over there you know but

I knew he had been over there

Q• Who did you get the information from that

Jack Ruby went to Cuba

A Just street talk

Did you know Mr McWillie before he went to

Cuba

A Yes sir

Q And how did you know him

A He was in the gambling business

Q Howabout Mr Matthews how did you know him

A I went to school with him

¢ Was he also in the gambling business

A Yes sir

Q How long had Mr McWillie and Mr Matthews

been in Cuba do you recall

A I don't know

Q When Jack Ruby returned from that particular

visit did you have any conversation with him about what kind

of time he had who he saw there

A No sir
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Q Did you ever discuss with him or with

anyone of the fact of his visit to Cuba

A No sir

Q Do you know an individual by the name of

Tony Zoppi

A Yes sir

Q How long have you known Mr Zoppi and in what

context have you know him

A I knew him when he was with the Morning News

and he did one of the night scene things He gave us quite

a few write-ups in the paper you know

He used to come to the place with his wife

and his kids to eat and everything and then he went to Vegas

and went to work for the Riviera

Q• Did you ever discuss Jack Ruby with Tony

Zoppi

A Yeah we talked about he is crazy and he

said "Yeah Jack is crazy, and we would laugh about it

you know

Q Was this a discussion or series of discussions

in Dallas -

A No

Q• - or was this after he went to Las Vegas

A No Something come up about Jack Ruby and I

would say something to Zoppi like "He is crazy, and Zappi
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would say "Yeah he is crazy, and Zappi would laugh and

say "Yeah he is crazy.

4• These were conversations in which -

A These were before the assassination thing

you know

4 Now Mr McWillie and Mr Matthews are also

in Las Vegas is that right

A I know that R D is out there Mr Matthews

Q Have you ever seen Mr McWillie in Las Vegas

A Yes

Can you tell us approximately when

A About two years ago About two years ago

And where did you see him

A At the Horseshoe He was working in the

blackjack pit

Q That is Mr Binyon's club

A Yeah

Were you also an acquaintance or friend of

Mr Binyon

A Yes sir

4• When did you first know him and in what

context did you know him

A I have known of the name Binyon ever since I

was a kid but I don't ever recall ever meeting Mr Binyon

here
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I knew of the name and he knew of me you

know through other people that knew me and I don't know

whether I ever met Mr Binyon here in Dallas or not

I think I finally met him out in Vegas

Q Approximately how long ago do you recall

A Oh fifteen years ago

Q Mr Matthews is now working for Mr Binyon

A Yes sir

Q Do you have any idea how that came about that

Mr Matthews went out there to work for him

A No sir

Q• Who did Mr Matthews work for in Cuba do

you have any idea

A I don't know the hotel you know He always

said something about some guy by the name of Santos

Somebody I don't know

Q Trafficante

A Yes sir

Q Does that name sound familiar to you

A Yes sir

OR HORNBECK That's T-r-a-f-f-i-c-a-n-t-e

BY MR HORNBECK

Q• Can you tell us what Mr Matthews told you

about Mr Trafficante Did he say he worked for him
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good man and treated him good and this is about all

Q Did he say how it was that he first went down

to Cuba from Dallas

A No sir I didn't know he had gone there

until after he had left after he was there for a long time

Q So McWillie went there and Matthews went

there

Were there any other people who went to Cuba

at about that same time period that you knew or were

associated with in any way

A No sir

Q Did Mr Matthews say that he had worked with

Mr Trafficante in Vegas or strictly in Cuba

A No sir Cuba

Q• What did he indicate was his line of work in

Cuba for Mr Trafficante

A Probably working in a casino I guess you

know

0 He never mentioned to you which casino it

was that he worked in

A No sir

Q Did he indicate to you that Mr Trafficante

had hired him or he had known Mr Trafficante before he went

to Cuba

A No sir
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Q He just never gave you details

A I never did talk to him about it

Q Did you ever mention the name of Santos with

Jack Ruby

A No sir

Q And I take it he had never mentioned that to

you

A No sir

Q• In the first interview with the FBI

immediately following Jack Ruby shooting Lee Harvey Oswald

the FBI asked you whether or not Jack Ruby was involved in

bookmaking or placing bets and according to the FBI

statement you indicated that Ruby was associated with certain

gamblers but you didn't know -

A Well he knew everybody just like I know

everybody you know

Q• Let me just ask you about some of the names

that are particularly referenced in the FBI report

The first name is Johnny Ross Patrono

A Yes he knew Johnny Ross

Q What was Mr Patrono's business or livelihood

A Well he worked for his daddy in the meat

business for a long time as a kid and then he worked as a -

when the town was open he worked as a dealer when he was

13 years old and I think one time he might have been doing
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a little bookmaking you know

Q When you say when the town was open what do

you mean

A When they had gambling here

Q Approximately when was that

A '44-'45

Q Just at the end of the war years

A. Yeah Well when Will Wilson became District

Attorney why the town got closed up

In approximately 1947 there were a group of

people who came to Dallas from Chicago and there was a trial

approximately in 1947-1948 in which a couple of people were

convicted for attempting to bribe the sheriff at that time

Steve Guthrie

A Yes Steve Guthrie

Q• One of the individuals in that trial who was

convicted was a fellow by the name of Paul Roland Jones

A Yes

Q Did you know that individual

A Just you know during the time all of the

stuff all during that when it all started you know that I

had met him and I think they came out to the restaurant to

eat or something

I didn't know anything about his background
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Q• Did you ever see Mr Jones and Jack Ruby

together

A Not that I recall

Q• Did you ever hear that Jack Ruby and Paul

Roland Jones were acquainted

A I don't recall

Q• Did you have any contact with Paul Roland

Jones other than him coming to the restaurant

A No sir

0 There was no gambling with Mr Jones no

betting with Mr Jones

A No sir

Q Nothing of that sort at all

A No sir

Q According to the transcript of that particular

trial the tape recordings involved Jones and a few other

people from Chicago discussing with Sheriff Guthrie and

someone from the Dallas Police Department the fact that they

would bring in some of the syndicate people from Chicago to

take over Dallas

Did you hear from any people that you were

acquainted with on the street any.such kind of movement by

anyone from the Chicago syndicate into Dallas

A Just what I read in the paper about what was
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Q• Was there any discussion by any of the people

in the gambling business at the time as to whether or not

they would permit anyone from Chicago to come into the town

or they would not permit it

A No

4 In 1947 and 1948 after the election of Steve

Guthrie and the attitude of the Dallas Police Department

was the town open or closed in terms of -

A In '47

4 '47-'48 in terms of availability of being

able to gamble freely or not

A No I think after '46 when Will Wilson when

all you know - well what dice games they had were closed

and that was it

4 One of the other individuals mentioned in the

report is a fellow by the name of Bobby Chapman

A Bobby Joe Chapman He is a bookmaker

Q How long have you known Mr Chapman

A Oh the name 30 years

I finally met Bobby 25 years ago

Q You have known him I take it since that

period of time

A Yes sir

Q How long has he been a bookmaker

A I guess all of his life
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4• Do you know whether or not Jack Ruby.and

Bobby Chapman were personally acquainted

1 Oh he knew like I knew him you know I

don't think they were real close this type of stuff here

Just like everybody knew Jack Ruby

4• You have no information that Jack Ruby ever

placed any bets through Mr Chapman

A No sir

4• Mr Matthews is another individual mentioned

and we have discussed Mr Matthews

One question that we didn't discuss is whether

or not you had seen Mr Matthews in Las Vegas other than at

the Horseshoe Club

I think you indicated you had seen him there

A I seen him at the Horseshoe and at the golf

course He would come over and visit and we would have drinks

with him We would be at one of the other hotels and he

would come over

4• Do you still maintain contact with Mr

Matthews

A Oh yes When I go out there I see him Like

the other day we were out there at a golf tournament and he

came over to the hotel and invited us to come over to eat and

everything
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would Qet through playing golf we were tired and they had

cocktail parties for the thing you know and we just didn't

have time to go over there

Q Was this some kind of a tournament

A Golf tournament yes

Do you play in tournaments regularly

A Love it

Was this a particular one

A The one that the Sahara puts on It's their

anniversary-type of thing where everybody is invited you

know First class

Q Another individual that's mentioned is Jimmy

Vouris V-o-u-r-i-s

A Yes He knew Jack Ruby just like I knew him

Q What was Mr Vouris's what was his business

or occupation

A Restaurant

Q What restaurant did he run

A Chateau

Q Was he involved in gambling in any fashion

A Oh he gambled He would bet this (indicating

thing would fall over

Q Indicating the microphone

A Yes

MR HORNBECK It is approximately five
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minutes to 11:00 Why don't we take just a short break for

the reporter and for us and we will continue in just what

five minutes

THEWITNESS Yeah

(A short recess was taken.)

Mr Campisi we are ready resume with the

We were discussing some people who you

mentioned to the FBI as gamblers who Jack Ruby also might have

known

In approximately 1961 Attorney General

Robert Kennedy came to Dallas and was discussing the

situation of gambling and other activities in the Dallas

area and there was apparently some discussion among people

on the street with regard to the fact that the Attorney

General's office and the FBI were going to begin intensive

efforts in federal investigations in this area

Did you have discussions with any people in

the Dallas area in 1961-1962 with regard to the FBI and the

Justice Department becoming more active in the Dallas area

A I never discussed it I had heard about they

was going to have a Federal Grand Jury hearing on gambling

I don't think it ever took place I don't recall whether it

ever did take place or not
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Q Do you recall any individuals discussing the

fact that the FBI was now more interested in gambling

activities than they had been in the past and there were some

new efforts in the investigation phase of the Bureau

A I think during the time that they passed -

what was that law they passed about conspiracy of five or

more people this type of stuff here and a lot of bookmakers

were talking you know about it

Somebody would say something about it and I

think some of the guys was going to lawyers and getting the

rules on it how would it become conspiracy if five or more

people and that's about all

Q We had discussed whether or not Jack Ruby had

played cards with you at any time and you had indicated to

us that that particular allegation was not true

I wonder if you could tell us if you were

a regular card player during the 1960's up to the end of 1963

A Now you are saying card players I mean

playing cards

What type of cards are you talking about

Poker

Yes sir Was there any kind of regular

card game poker in which you participated

A I never - as far as being a card player and

a poker player I have played in some poker games at Glen Lake
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Country Club with members and this type stuff here but as

far as sitting down and playing with professional gamblers no]

Q• Were there any particular people in which you

had regular games

I'm not talking about high stakes games but

just any individual in which there were regular periodic

kinds of poker games

A No

Q• In 1957 Mr Joe Civello from the Dallas area

was arrested in Appalachia New York and that caused great

publicity

Were you associated in the sense that you

know Mr Civello

A I knew the whole Civello family I had

known them all of my life I knew the whole family all of

my life

Q What relationship if any did you have with

Joe Civello

A They owned Civello's Liquor Store and they

had imported foods like pastas and cheese and tomato-good

products

And at that time we started buying provolone

cheese from them and we were buying tomato paste and tomato

product
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Schepps Wholesale Grocery started bringing in the Contadina

tomatoes and we started buying them from them and Charlie

had called me and says You haven't been buying tomatoes.

I said "No We are buying them cheaper from

Schepps Wholesale Grocery.

This is Charlie now This is the brother

Charlie Joe never did discuss with me why I quit them or

anything like that

And he says "Well I don't see how they are

selling you tomatoes at the price you are paying when we buy

them from the same broker.

I says "Charlie that's your problem. T_

says "We are in business just like you are to make money and

save money, and there never was no hard feelings over it at

all

You indicated this was Schepps

A Schepps Grocery

¢ Grocery

A Yes the supplier here We still buy from

Who owns Schepps Grocer do you know

A Well Mr Schepps is dead and his son was

killed in an airplane and I think one of the younger kids

one of his sons is now operating it
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Schepps with their tomatoes do you know

A Well it was Contadina tomatoes

Q What relationship if any other than that

which you have mentioned did you have with either Joe or

Charles Civello

A About what

Q What relationship if any business or social

A Oh just like kinfolks you know Just like

we are real close friends like being cousins you know

Q Did you ever discuss with Joe Civello the fact

of his having been arrested at Appalachia

A Never have

Q I take it he had never volunteered any

explanation

A No It was none of my business

Q Were you acquainted or are you acquainted with

either Vincent or Carlos Marcello of New Orleans

A I know Vincent and I met Mr Carlos Marcello

about maybe six years ago After all of these years that

they had associated me with him I had never met the man

Q When did you first meet Vincent Marcello

A It was on a junket going out of New Orleans

and we went on that junket with him and I was introduced to

him at the airport and I never did see him again for about

three or four months I went back to New Orleans and went to
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a party and he was at the party and we got to talking and

then occasionally we would go for Mardi Gras and I would go

to the races and I would speak to him there

I didn't know him I knew Joe the one in

the restaurant business before I knew any of them

Q• How long have you known Joe Marcello

A I have known Joe Marcello ever since I have

been in the location that I am in now by meeting him through

the restaurant went out to have dinner with him I went out

and had dinner at their restaurant you know and for a long

time when I went to New Orleans I never would go there

Why was that

A I was scared to go there

Q Just because of its general reputation

A Right and so I came back and I told Joe

Civello I said "You know what- Frank and I - I was in

a project with Frank about building some apartments had a

little money invested -

Q When you say Frank do you mean Frank -

Frank La Coke who is deceased now

Frank says "We are going to Elmwood to eat,

and I says "No I am going somewhere else tonight. I

wouldn't go

So I come back and I told Joe Civello about

it and we laughed about it
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He said "Do you mean you wouldn't go out

there to eat And I says "No sir.

He says,"Well why don't you just move to

Russia then He says "You live here in America and you

are scared to go somewhere

And that made a point So I said "Well why

should I hide from something, so the next time I went down

there I went out there to dinner and that's how I met him

And then I met Vincent I used to see little Sammyat

football games

Maybe the Cowboys would go down there for an

exhibition and I would see little Sammy I knew him I knew

how he looked and I would wave at him and he would just

barely wave at me I guess he figured who in the hell is he

Then I started going there and started playing

golf with Vincent He invited me as a member guest and then

I got to know Sammy Then I met Anthony and Anthony had to

come here one time for a gift show and Vincent said "Go

ahead and call Joe, and everything you know

And he said "Now Joe is not going let you

alone He is going to bother you He is going to keep you

busy taking you out to restaurants, this and that and

Anthony laughs about it now

He said Vincent told him "After you meet Joe

he is not going to leave you alone, you know and everything
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and there was a big laugh about that and I have seen Mr

Marcello how many times in my lifetime One two three

four times in my lifetime

	¢ Were these times in New Orleans or -

	A Yes

- in Dallas

	A Never been to Dallas To my knowledge he

has never been to Dallas

What was the occasion of your meeting Carlos

Marcello in New Orleans

	A Well I had told the brothers that I had

never met Carlos They couldn't believe it

"You have never met Carlos I said "No I

have never met your brother Carlos, so I flew in one day

for a golf tournament and Anthony picked me up'and he said

"Well let's stop at the Town and Country and you can go meet

Carlos.

So we get there and there were some people

in the office and he introduced me blah blah blah and so

we just left you know

Then the next time - he goes to Grand Isle

every year to that fishing year He has a camp there and

	everything So we thought we would drive down there and go

see him and we went down there and I cooked spaghetti sauce

for them and this type of stuff here and everything and
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stayed there for maybe four or five hours and we drove back

Then the next time I saw him was at a fishing

camp that they have there The next time I was invited to

the opening of Broussard's Restaurant and I met him there

I had talked to him on the phone a couple of times He has

called me and asked me if I needed any crab claws or soft

shell crabs and every year I send them sausage 260 pounds

of Italian sausage that I send to them for Christmas to give

to all of the brothers and what friends I have there I send

like 260 pounds of sausage every year that I make special

with walnuts and celery

Q Is there some reason why you send him 260

pounds to divide between everybody

A No No I send each brother and then I

have a lot of cousins there I have a lot of relatives there

and I send sausage to all of them

Q So you used to go to New Orleans for family

busines

A Oh yes and golf The racetrack no

Q• Have you had any business dealings with any of

the Marcello brothers

A No sir

Q Have you ever been involved in any betting

with any of the Marcello brothers

A No sir
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Q Other than personal private bets between two

individuals

A Betting That's the funny thing Betting

You are talking about like football lists

Yes sir

A No sir

Q Any other kinds of betting

A Vincent and I play golf We have been

playing golf now and we have never bet one another

I go to the racetrack and he gives me a horse

and he runs last

4 Did Jack Ruby ever introduce you to an

individual by the name of Lawrence Meyers

A I don't recall

From Chicago

A No sir

Do you recall ever meeting an individual by

that name

A Not that I recall

In 1963 did you ever meet an individual by

the name of Jim Braden B-r-a-d-e-n also know as Eugene

Hale Brading B-r-a-d-i-n-g

A No sir

4 This individual would have been associated

with the oil lease business
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A No sir

Q Do you know Jack Todd

A Yes sir

Q And how long have you known Mr Todd

A Oh ever since we were 15 16 years old

Q What business if any have you had with

Mr Todd

A No business None

0 Do you know whether or not Mr Todd and

Mr Ruby had any business association

A No sir

Q Did you know an individual who was the union

representative for the American Guild of Variety Artists in

the early '60s by the name of James Henry Dolan

A I have met a fellow by the name Dolan but I

didn't know he was connected with any type of union

Q• Well perhaps you could indicate to us the

line of work the individual whomyou know as Dolan was in

dinner

A

Q

A

I don't any of his business

Howdid you meet Mr Dolan

I think at the restaurant came there for

Can you recall any of Mr Dolan's associates

whomhe might have been to the restaurant with

A I don't know whether him through R D or
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what I really don't recall I have seen him at the golf

course a lot of times at Tenison There was a lot of action

you know out there playing golf and I saw him at the golf

course two or three times

Q Approximately how many years ago would that

have been

A Oh 15 or 16 years ago

¢ Was this Mr Dolan that you are describing a

large individual

A A big fellow yeah

Q Do you know whether or not he had any

criminal record that you have heard of

A No sir

Do you know whether or not he had any

association with boxing in any way

A No

¢ Is it your memory that the Dolan that you

are remembering was perhaps introduced to you by Mr Matthews

A I thought he was probably a gambler

Do you know a John Grizzaffi

A You know you have got two of them

¢ I take it there is one with s's and one with

A I don't know the spelling It's Johnny

Grizzaffi The kid that I know is Johnny Grissaffi No
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middle name or nothing Right

Yes that's right

A No middle name The one that worked down

at the courthouse

I think that's one

A Yeah I have known him ever since he was a

kid

¢ How about the other -

A Johnny Brazil - Johnny Grazzaffi

Yes

A Yeah I have known him all of my life

Q In what context have you known him

A Well the restaurant I have now I bought from

him He and his wife had opened it up

Do you know whether or not either of those

two gentlemen were acquainted with Jack Ruby

A Oh they probably knew him No acquaintance

They probably knew Jack Ruby They probably knew him

We had mentioned Jack Ruby being Chicago and

whether or not he had discussed any individuals from Chicago

with you

Have you had any business relationship with

anyone from the Chicago area

A Don't know anyone from there The only

person I knew from Chicago was a boy named Rick Caceres He
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was a professional pickpocket and he taught me how to steal

watches

Q It is not the Rick Caceres who used to play

for the Bears

A No no This boy here was in show business

and he would do - like the Lone Star Steel Company would

come in here and he would do banquets for them and they

would introduce him as public relation work and then he

would go through the dining room taking peoples watches and

their billfolds

That was the only party that I know from

Chicago

When we were discussing New Orleans did you

ever meet a Nofio Pecora

A No sir

THE REPORTER Howdo you spell that please

MR HORNBECK P-e-c-o-r-a The first name is

N-o-f-i-o

BY MR HORNBECK

Q Did you ever meet a Maurice Meadlovain known

as Frenchie Meadlovain

A No sir

0 When we were discussing earlier I didn't ask

you whether or not you had either been invited to Cuba or

actually gone to Cuba in the late 1950's
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A No sir

Q And Mr Matthews never invited you

A No sir

And Mr Ruby never invited you

A No sir

Did Jack Ruby ever mention an individual to

you by the name of Al Zuckerman

A No sir

¢ From Chicago

A No sir

Q I wonder at this time Mr Campisi if we

could just excuse you for five and Mr Purdy and I will

discuss a couple of matters and come out and get you

A Okay

MR HORNBECK Thanks a lot

(Witness departs the courtroom.)

(A short recess was taken.)

BY MR HORNBECK

Q• Mr Campisi there are a few matters that we

would just like to complete to make sure the record is as

complete as we can possibly make it

Going back to some of the beginning things

we first discussed I had asked you some questions on Hy

Fader and Jack Ruby and you indicated that perhaps there

was some falling out between the two that you heard about
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Did Mr Fader become successful after he and

Ruby were no longer in any kind of business relationship

A Successful like what

Successful in terms of making money and doing

well financially and socially

A I don't - you know Hy Fader was booking

those one-night once a month whatever it was show-type

of things you know bands big bands and this type of stuff

and now whether he made any money out of it I don't know

whether he made a lot of money out of it

I think that time - I don't know whether he

was in the rug cleaning business He had another business

that he was in you know I don't think he was successful

in booking those one-night things because so many people have

tried it you know

They have tried to get me to get into

booking entertainment and I knew about entertainment all of

my life I know it is no good you know

Then I know - I think that Hy Fader at one

time did get into some financial problems you know and I

don't know whether he and his wife broke up or what His

family they all went to California and that's the last I

heard of him

4 One of Jack Ruby's partners in later years

was an individual by the name of Ralph Paul
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Did you know Ralph Paul

A I think he was an elderly fellow some old

He was an older man

A Yeah Now whether he and Jack were partners

together I really don't know I know that they were real

close friends

4•

A

with him

Were you a friend of Ralph Paul's at all

I just knew him with Jack you know

You never had any independent relationship

A Oh no No

We discussed the amateur night or hour at the

Las Vegas Club

Could you tell us how Jack got people to

participate in an amateur hour what kind of acts they were

A They were striptease acts and he would say

it was amateur and you know how girls would be He would

get them - I don't whether he paid them anything or not but

they would want to do their bit their show show their

bodies off and I guess they were looking for Hollywood to

discover them or something

This is how I guess how he beat the price

by not having to pay them And it was a funny thing you

know
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0• Did Jack ever discuss with you that the

amateur hour was a good way to attract business and whether

his competitors were doing the same kind of thing

A I think that the reason that he did that was

to attract business you know but as far as his competitors

worrying about it I don't think they were worried about it

because I don't think at that time Abe was putting on

anything special at that time you know

As far as to my knowledge at that time it

wasn't but just Ruby with the show-bit stuff and Abe I

think they were the only ones that had strippers at that time

0 Do you recall Jack Ruby having an amateur

night or hour at the Carousel Club

A I don't recall He might have I don't know

but I think most of them were down at the Las Vegas thing

0• You discussed the after-hours party for the

one pregnant employee of Jack Ruby's

What kind of an after-hours party was Jack

talking about

A I don't know I didn't even go to it

just donated $5.00 to buy one of the tickets

4 Was this at a time when there a curfew

imposed on the drinking

A I think the party was going to be at the

Holiday on Central in one of the banquet rooms
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4• Do you know whether or not Jack had many of

these after-hour parties

A No No That was the only one I ever knew of

Q And you had never heard that he had a habit

of throwing these after-hours kind of parties and what kind

of party it may have been

A No He said it was for one of the girls that

was pregnant and he was doing this here to help her and he

was going to give her the money

There is an individual gambler in town by the

name of Johnny Eli Stone

A Johnny Stone yeah

Q Do you know Mr Stone

A Yes

Do you know whether or not Jack Ruby had any

relationship with Mr Stone

A He probably knew him

¢ I take it Mr Stone was also a bookmaker

A Yes sir

During the period of time in which you have

been in Dallas you have been involved in some kind of sports

betting over the years

A I bet on football yes

Would you say that you over the years would

know people involved in the gambling business
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A Yes

0 And if Jack Ruby had been involved in either

accepting bets placing bets or acting as a collector of bets

for anyone would it be a fair statement that you would

probably at least hear some of that information

A Yes I would have heard about it and I never

did

4 In 1961 there was a lawsuit that attracted

some attention in Dallas a businessman by the name of

McDonough was sued by the Tropicana Casino for about

80 or $90,000.00

A I don't anything about it

Q That never came to your attention at all

A No

You indicated that one of the individuals

that you met in Las Vegas and heard for a long time was

Benny Binyon

A Yes

4 Mr Binyon was a part of Dallas for quite a

long period of time and then moved to Las Vegas

A Yes

4 Was there any reason associated with the

gambling business that you heard that occasioned Mr Binyon

to move to Las Vegas

A I think one of the reasons he probably moved
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there was when the town got closed up why he went to Vegas

you know

Q That would have been in the late '40s in the

time period you were discussing before as to Mr Wilson

coming and changing the administration

A Yes That was in '46 I think he went out

to Vegas

0 Do you know an individual in Los Angeles

by the name of Michael Shore

A No sir

Q Alex Gruber

A Alex Gruber

Gruber G-r-u-b-e-r

A No sir

Q Erwin Weiner

A No sir

Q Allen Dorffman

A No sir

Q Barney Baker

A No sir

Q You had mentioned a stripper who worked for

Jack Ruby by the stage name of Jada

A Yes

Q She was in New Orleans originally
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A I think she came from New Orleans yes

I take it you had not seen her or heard of

her in New Orleans prior to her coming to Dallas

A I don't recall You know she probably

worked on Bourbon Street and the next thing I knew she was

working here in Dallas and someone said she was from New

Orleans and she was married to some boy by the name of

Junior there or something you know

From New Orleans

A Yes sir

Q Was Junior supposed to have any organized

crime ties or connections that you are aware of

A I don't know

Do you know an individual who ran some clubs

in New Orleans by the name of Harold Tannenbaum

A No sir

Q We have talked about Jack Ruby's relationship

,ith the Dallas Police Department and you indicated that on

at least one occasion which you had been to the Carousel that

there were some individuals you recognized from -

A The vice squad yes sir

Any particular individuals names that you

recall

A No sir I don't recall All I knew was they
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Q When Jack Ruby shot Lee Harvey Oswald what

was your reaction and the reaction of the people you knew

well who knew Jack Ruby very well

A I thought he was crazy

Q Was it something that surprised you or

shocked you that Jack Ruby had done it

A Well it entered my mind a lot of ways you

know

Well he has got to be a crazy or I wasn't

surprised you know Just a lot of things went through my

mind

Q Where were you when you first heard that Jack

Ruby had -

A Passing by my television I was going

through the den and they said something about Oswald had

been shot and I looked back and of course I thought I

saw the natural thing you know Then I found out it was

you know a replay

Q What was the first thing you did when you saw

that

A I think I hollered at my wife I said "Hey

they have killed Oswald here, you know

You know hell you holler - it looked like

the real thing to me when I first saw it

I am going around telling everybody I saw it
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first you know boom boom boom

And they said "Well that was a re-broadcast

back, you know

When you and your wife went to speak with

Jack Ruby did you ever why he did it

A No

You weren't curious to ask that kind of

question

A No You know hell you are spellbound

You know you don't have words to say to somebody and you

don't know what to say you know

We had talked about Cuba and Mr Matthews

working in Cuba and Mr McWillie working in Cuba

A Did you ever discuss with Mr McWillie who

he worked for in Cuba or what kind of business he had

A No sir

Did you ever discuss with him the name of

Santo Trafficante

A No sir

Q Did Mr Trafficante's name ever come up when

you were discussing anything with Mr Marcello any of the

Marcello's

A No sir

4 You have no idea whether or not any of the

Marcello family is acquainted with Mr Trafficante
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A No sir

4• We had discussed just very briefly Sheriff

Decker

What was your relationship with Mr Decker

A Like a son

Q I wonder if you could just tell us how that

relationship developed and just characterize it for us

A Well you know ever since I was a little boy

why he knew of our family and he knew the Italian families

and everybody loved Decker Decker made a lot of friends

with a lot of people

Decker never had any problems with the

Italian families here As I grew up and knew of Decker and

just like grew up with him you know and I guess the man

loved me and I loved him I love Mrs Decker

I would go down to the courthouse and I would

always make it a point to go by and holler at him sit down

and talk to him type of thing here so that's it come about

you know

Q We had discussed Ralph Prestridge You

indicated that you first knew Mr Prestridge because he was

a nephew of another individual -

A Loyce Green

0 Howdid you know Mr Green

A All of my life You know raised here in
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Dallas

I had been in the beer business since 1938

so from 1938 the year I got out of high school I bought a

beer joint and so from that time on why I had met a lot of

people in my lifetime

Q You never had any business relationship with

Mr Green

A (Shakes head.)

Q We discussed the Oswald shooting We didn't

discuss anything of the assassination of President Kennedy

Where were you when that news first came on

A I was driving in my car when I first heard

that

Q• Do you recall where you were

A No I don't On my way to the place or

something when I heard that

Q And what was your reaction when you heard

that

A Well it scared me to death you know

Q• Did you have any feeling that that kind of

event could have happened in this city or -

A Well I guess it could have happened

anywhere you know It could have happened anywhere but

you know my God it is a shock when I heard about it the

President getting killed you know
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We have asked a lot of questions today about

various people who have been associated at least in the

public mind with gambling and sometimes with being in "in

organized crime activities and you have told us how you

have known these people and all of that

If Jack Ruby were associated in any kind of

organized crime activity would it be your belief that you

would have heard something as to his connections of all of

the people that you know

A Just off the record Can we do this off the

record I want to ask you something

MR HORNBECK All right We can take this

statement off the record

(Discussion off the record.)

MR HORNBECK We are back on the record and

we had paused for Mr Campisi to ask me my definition of

organized crime and I gave Mr Campisi a definition that

includes legislative state and federal organized crime

definition and also a popular public perception of organized

crime as an outgrowth of the Sicilian Mafia and then Mr

Campisi indicated to me what his view of organized crime is

and we decided that we would put that on the record

BY MR HORNBECK

So if you would just repeat what you have

told Mr Purdy and myself about whether or not if we
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individually wanted to act as bookmakers in this city whether

we could have your interpretation of organized crime

A I think anyone who wants to become a

bookmaker 16 years old 15 years old if he wants to get him

a telephone and get his own customers and has his own

bankroll and if he has got the money he can go ahead and book

and all he has got to worry about is the police

He doesn't have to answer to anyone else

about it nobody coming and muscling him or telling him that

he has got to do this or do that

And I don't think that has ever happened in

Dallas Texas

4• So you are saying in the period of the '50s

1960's that if an individual wanted to be a bookmaker there

was no person or group that would either prevent him from

being a bookmaker take a cut from his bookmaking operation

in order for him to operate

A Exactly right

4 It is customary in the testimony portions of

the committee hearings for a witness to have a five-minute

period in which the witness can discuss whatever is on the

witness's mind in terms of questions that have been asked and

the subject matter which has been raised

So at this time in this deposition I am going

to give you the opportunity to make a statement if you wish
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concerning the investigation your thoughts on that thoughts

on iir Ruby or any of your thoughts with regard to the

questions that have been asked or the publicity that you have

received or anything else that is related to the particular

deposition and events that have surrounded Dallas

So if there is anything you would like to say

Mr Campisi we would be happy to place that in the record

also

THEWITNESS Hold this a minute Can

you hold up a minute

MR HORNBECK Yes we can

(Discussion off the record.)

MR HORNBECK Mr Campisi has indicated that

he is satisfied with the questions and answers in the

deposition and doesn't have anything to add other than the

fact that Jack Ruby is crazy

THEWITNESS Now may I say something to put

on the record

Are you satisfied from what I have told you

MR HORNBECK Yes sir

THEWITNESS That's it

(Whereupon the deposition concluded

at 12:10 p.m.)
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C E R T I F I C A T E

I GARLINATTAWAYa Notary Public in and fcr Harris

County Texas being the Notary Public before whom the

aforegoing sworn testimony of JOSEPHCAMPISIwas taken do

hereby certify that the witness was first duly sworn by me to

tell the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth

and that the above and foregoing is a true and correct

transcript of said testimony

Given under my hand and seal of office on this the

Z.9 day of May 1973

Carlin Attaway Notary ublic
in and for Harris County Texas
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iv James Henry Dolan

Biographical Summary
According to an FBI report,(1183) James Henry Dolan was

born October 25 1914 in Cedar Rapids Iowa In the 1930's he left
school and worked for a year in a California hotel In 1938 he returned
to Cedar Rapids and worked for his brother-in-law in a food business
In 1941 and 1942 Dolan was employed as a structural iron worker
He reportedly did some boxing as a youth and was associated with
people in the boxing profession He served in the U.S Army from
August 1 1942 to December 21 1945 and received an honorable
discharge He moved to Phoenix Ariz. in November or December
of 1950 and established his first permanent address at 4045 North
Fifth Street While in Phoenix Dolan claimed self-employment at
the Jefferson Street Gym Dolan left Phoenix in the spring of 1951
and moved to the Denver area where on May 1 1951 he rented a
cabin at Rosedale Ranch Evergreen Colo On January 9 1952 Dolan
pled guilty in the U.S District Court in Denver to impersonating a
Federal officer He received a 5-year suspended sentence and was
placed on probation (1184)

It was subsequently disclosed that Dolan had violated his
probation by "rigging a poker game in Denver and resorting to
violence On October 3 1953 a probation violation warrant was
issued and Dolan was arrested in Chicago on October 5 1953 by
FBI agents At the time of his arrest Dolan was reportedly em
ployed for the American Television Company in Chicago.(1185)

On November 2 1953 Dolan's probation was revoked and
he was ordered to serve 5 years in prison with a 3-year probationary
sentence to follow imprisonment He was incarcerated at the U.S
Penitentiary at Leavenworth Kans. until October 1954 He was
then transferred to the Federal Correctional Institution at Seago
ville Tex. from which he was released on February 21 1956 (1186)
He was placed on probation under the supervision of a U.S probation
officer in Dallas Tex. until September 25 1959 (1187)

Following Dolan's release from prison he was employed for a
brief period by Windy City Distributors in Chicago In 1956 he
moved to Dallas Tex. and was employed by the Rush Rug Co. 4729
Maple Avenue Dallas (1188)

In 1957 he was employed by Sears Roebuck & Co in Dallas
and by Paymaster Co (check protectors) From 1958 to 1961 Dolan
was employed as the Dallas representative of the American Guild of
Variety Artists (AGVA) After leaving AGVA he was employed for
a brief period as a car salesman at a used-car lot owned by Nick Cas
cio.* (1189) After this Dolan was reportedly employed as a traveling
salesman for an unidentified company.(119U) In 1961 Dolan's attor
ney iii Dallas indicated Dolan was employed by an unidentified whole
sale flower concern.(1192)

While Dolan was in Dallas he resided at 101 North Edgefield
and in 1968 at 5509 Caladium (1193) In June 1969 he was reportedly

*Oaseiois described by the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms as a
"traveling criminal whose specialties are planning large burglaries and rob
beriesand acting as a fence (1190)
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residing in Chicago at 423 Wrightw ood (1194) In October 1969 he was
residing with his brother in Glenview Ill (1195)

Dolan's aliases have included Jim de Lare James Harry
Dolan Jim Dolan Jimmy Dolan James Bradley and "Hamily.

Illegal Activities.—Dolan has been described as one of the two
most notorious hoodlums who resided in Dallas.(1196) An informant
described him as a strong-arm man who had been employed by Traffi
cante.* (1197) Dolan reportedly traveled throughout southeastern and
midwestern United States and had numerous underworld contacts
throughout these areas (1198)

His specialties included armed robbery of bookmakers gam
blers and houses of prostitution confidence swindles and shakedown
rackets.(1199) Dolan had also on occasion professed to be a gambler
A source familiar with union activities reported that a poker game in
which Dolan participated was in almost regular session at the AGVA
offices (1200)

Dolan was also associated with bookmaking in Dallas A 1962
report states that the primary bookmaking operation in Dallas was
directed by John Eli Stone Albert Meadows and Sherman Franklin
(1201) The report lists Dolan among those who were "closely associated
with this group and especially with Meadows and Little, who "in
addition to gambling themselves extensively act as strong-arm men
or collection men whenever asked."(1202) In 1961 it was reported that
Dolan was engaged in "booking with Johnny Ross Patrono and
Bobby Chapman.(1203)

On December 2 1949 Dolan was held by Illinois police for
investigation and subsequently released without charges being filed
(1204) On July 30 1951 Dolan surrendered to the U.S Marshal in
Denver to face charges of impersonating a Federal officer—he had been
involved in impersonating Internal Revenue Service agents Anthony
Colossacco who was described as a "known gambler burglar and ex
convict, was suspected of "fingering the victim for Dolan in the
impersonation ploy.(1205) (Colossacco has also been described as an
associate of the Smaldone Gang who are alleged to control gambling
activities in the Denver area.) Dolan was convicted on this charge on
January 9 1952 and placed on probation (1206)

In 1952 Dolan was reportedly involved in a "rigged poker
game in Denver and had resorted to violence threatening the life of
the victim of the scheme (1207)

On July 11 1951 Denver police arrested Raymond James
Conley Joseph R Snell and Sidney Neveleff on charges of operating
a racetrack swindle in Denver Dolan was reportedly involved in
it (1208) On July 30 1951 Dolan surrendered to the district attor
ney's office in Denver on the same charge (1209) He was imprisoned
from 1953 to February 21 1956

In March 1959 Dolan was reportedly in Hot Springs Ark.
participating in plans to rob a bank messenger at Pearl Miss (1210)

Dolan was employed at AGVA from 1958 to 1961 A source
acquainted with the union considered it "a racketeer proposition.
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(1211) The source stated "he did not doubt Dolan may have used his
position for extra income by requiring payoffs from band leaders
and persons seeking entertainers. (1212)

On January 16 1961 Dolan George Fuqua and Betty Lee
Johnson were arrested by the highway patrol near Biloxi Miss (1213)
They were charged with violation of the Federal Firearms Act (carry
ing a concealed weapon) possession of stolen property and possession
of burglary tools On January 18 1961 Dolan and Johnson pled
guilty to the firearm violation and were fined Dolan pled not guilty
to possession of burglary tools and was released on bond.(1214) Dolan
subsequently entered a guilty plea on October 18 1963 and received a
5-year suspended sentence

On February 2 1961 Dolan was apprehended in Dallas when
leaving his home with George Everett Thomas a "notorious Dallas
police character. (1215) There is no indication whether charges were
filed

On February 16 1961 Dolan was arrested by the Dallas police
for breaking into a pay telephone (1216)

On March 2 1961 it was reported that three men entered the
Melvin Sugarek Ranch near Beeville Tex. and held up a poker game
escaping with $26,000 (1217) On February 28 1961 Fuqua had checked
into the Shamrock Motel in Dallas A large gathering was held there
after the robbery it included Fuqua Dolan Charles David Boyd
Bob Fletcher Eddie Tom Greer Thurman Giles Billy Ray Gimes
Garen Insley Jerry Gordon and an Anderson (1218) On March 7
1961 Dolan surrendered to the Texas Rangers in connection with the
robbery.(1219) In May 1961 the Beesville grand jury returned no
bill of indictment against Dolan (1220)

On April 4 1962 Dolan was observed in the company of
Eddie Tom Green who was described by Dallas police intelligence "as a
person who according to their informants specializes in armed rob
beries of prostitutes gamblers and bootleggers and is known to as
sociate with Dolan and known Dallas hijacker George Fuqua. (1221)
On April 25 1962 an informant advised that Dolan had just returned
to Dallas He would not state where he had been but did say he was
then in the "fire business, meaning arson (1222) On October 10 1962
it was reported that Dolan had participated in a robbery of a club
financed by Sherman Franklin Little (1223)

On April 17 1963 it was reported that Dolan had been ar
rested by the sheriff's office in Baton Rouge La (1224) Dolan and
Glen Ernest Burnett were reportedly acting in a suspicious manner at
the Holiday Inn in Baton Rouge and were suspected of being in pos
session of a stolen telephone truck.(1225) On April 18 1963 it was
determined that Dolan was not identified with either person believed
to be in possession of the truck (1226)

On May 10 1963 a Cadillac was stopped in New Orleans
which was driven and owned by Dimitry Saik,* who operated a bar
on Bourbon Street Dolan was also in the car (1227) On May 21 1963

*Sark frequented the Town and Country Restaurant owned by Joseph A
Poretto who was an associate of Carlos Marcello
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it was reported that Dolan had a "large score set up in the New Or
leans area by a "Carlos (last name unknown) which was to occur
on May 26 1963 Eugene Ruben McCroskey and Carl Angelo de
Luna* were also to be involved (1228)

On June 1 1963 Dolan reportedly was in Shreveport La. to
meet "Carlos and plan the robbery scheduled for June 3 1963.(1229)
Dolan was unable to contact De Luna and McCroskey so the robbery
was postponed again and Dolan returned to Dallas (1230)

It was reported that Dolan attempted to gain the assistance of
David Fred Hagler and Robert Paul Winters for a June 10 robbery
(1231) Dolan learned however that the planned robbery was known
to the police so it was again postponed (1232)

On June 24 1963 Dolan was arrested by the New Jersey
police (1233) Dolan was charged with possession of a concealed
weapon and auto theft (1231) He was arraigned on July 23 1963 in
East Windsor Township Municipal Court and released on $4,000 bond
(1235) Dolan pled not guilty and was indicted on August 2
1963.(1236)

On July 29 1963 Dolan was arrested at the Executive Inn
Motel's private club in Dallas for assaulting a security guard C F
Bentley (1237) On July 30 1963 Dolan was charged with aggravated
assault of a police oflicer.(1238) On July 31 1963 Dolan and an un
identified Dallas attorney appeared at the Dallas police station and
attempted to get the charge dropped.(1239) According to an FBI
airtel the Dallas Police Department planned to press charges (1210)

On September 10 1963 Dolan was found not guilty of a dis
orderly conduct charge in East Windsor Township Municipal Court
New Jersey (1241) It was reported that Dolan was free on approxi
mately $12,000 bail on various charges in New Jersey (1242 )

On October 18 1963 Dolan appeared in the circuit court in
Gulfport Miss. and entered a guilty plea to a charge of posses
sion of burglary tools (1213) He received a 5-year suspended sen
tence and was placed on probation for 5 years (1211)

On November 15 1963 Dolan was observed in Dallas.(1245)
On November 21 1963 he was seen by FBI agents entering a tire shop
reportedly operated by a Dallas bookmaker T B Turns as a book
making establishment (1216) On December 9 1963 Dolan was ar
rested by the Dallas police along with Jess Raymond Bridwell and
Robert Elmer Woolverton at the Sheraton Hotel.(1247) They were
suspected of planning a jewel robbery (1248) and were found with 36
pairs of crooked dice two unsigned cashiers checks bearing the head
ing of a nonexistent Billings Mont. bank and a list of 10,000 persons
along with their wagering limits (1249)

On December 29 1963 Dolan was given a 1 to 3-year sentence
for arson to be served at the Kansas State Penitentiary He was re
leased on October 24 1967 (1250) On July 17 1972 Dolan failed to
appear in the U.S District Court in Atlanta Ga. on a charge of
interstate transport of stolen property (1251)

*DeLuna was a Kansas Cityhoodlum
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Organized Crime Connections
Connections with Santos Trafeante.—An FBI report states

In late 1960 or 1961 George Fuqua and James Henry Dolan
went to Miami Florida where Doh n introduced Fuqua to
Santos Trafficante Jr. through Trafficante's associate Milo
Bell The purpose of the contact was to ascertain if Bell and
Tra.fficante could use Dolan and Fuqua in the "collection
business or as enforcers for Trafficante Trafficante allegedly
told these two Dallas people that he wanted a "bolito man
knocked off and roughed up, as this man was holding out
on his collections and owed Trafficante some money Dolan
and Fuqua were told by Trafficante that their fee for doing
this would be whatever money they would take from the
bolito man after roughing him up This bolito man was
pointed out to Fuqua and Dolan by Bell who also acquainted
them with the man's habits and activities Dolan and Fuqua
subsequently "knocked off this man and got about $7,000
About two weeks after this at Trafficante's request a second
bolito man was pointed out and "set up by Bell and he too
was robbed and beaten by Dolan and Fuqua (1252)

The only other indication of any association between Dolan
and Trafficante occurred in February 1961 when Dolan was arrested
in Dallas for breaking into a pay telephone At the time of his arrest
Dolan was placing a call to Marlowe Bell who is identical to Milo
Bell and a close associate of Trafficante (1253)

Connections with Carlos Marcello.—In March 1963 it was
learned that Dolan had been on a trip to New Orleans and Mississippi
It was said that Dolan while in New Orleans had spoken to Carlos
(last name unknown possibly Marcello) "a big-time New Orleans
hoodlum, who told him that the FBI was checking on him and show
ing his picture around (1254)

As stated previously on May 10 1963 Dolan had been stopped
by the New Orleans police in the company of Dimitry Saik who was
said to frequent the Town and Country Restaurant owned by Joseph
A Poretto an associate of Marcello.(1255) On May 21 1963 it was
reported that Dolan had a "large score set up in the New Orleans
area by a "Carlos (last name unknown.) to take place during the
week beginning on May 26 1963.(1256) On June 1 1963 Dolan re
portedly was in Shreveport La. to meet this "Carlos regarding the
robbery (1257)

The FBI contacted several informants who stated it was
doubtful Marcello would set up a "score for Dolan They did state
however that Nofio Pecora possibly might assist Dolan.(1258) Pecora
was a Marcello associate who operated the Tropical Tourist Court
in New Orleans (1259) On February 1 1963 a New Orleans inform
ant had observed George Fuqua at Martin's Restaurant across the
street from the Tropical Tourist Court (1260) A 1964 FBI report
which listed Nofio Pecora's known criminal associates included the
names of Dolan and George Fuqua (1261)

Other Connections.—There are several indications that Dolan
was associated with organized crime individuals during the early
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1950's when he was in Denver Colo Anthony Colossacco allegedlywas involved with Dolan in the impersonation case (1262) Colassacco
was an associate of the Smaldone Gang in Denver (1263) Dolan was
known to have been at least acquainted with James "The Weasel
Fratianno,(1264) a known west coast organized crime figure Stephen
Sambur a Los Angeles gambler and hoodlum observed Fratianno
Dolan and Colassacco conferring at the Brown Palace Hotel in
Denver (1265)
Association with Jack Ruby

When the FBI interviewed Dolan in 1963 he stated he had
known Ruby since 1957 (1266) Dolan stated he saw a lot of Ruby
when Dolan worked for AGVA (1267) He also visited Ruby's club
on "several occasions. (1268) Dolan stated he "had not been in Ruby's
club in over a year and he last saw Ruby about 3 months ago at the
Town and Country Restaurant in downtown Dallas."(1269)

When the committee interviewed Dolan he again admitted
knowing Ruby.(1270) He could recall two specific incidents that con
cerned Ruby and AGVA The first arose when Ruby wanted a per
former to date a customer While the performer did not want to do so
she refused to file a complaint The second occurred when Ruby hit
Joe Peterson the manager of a group that performed a show called
"Bottom's Up."(1271) Breck Wall ran the group and in his Warren
Commission testimony confirmed Dolan's account of Ruby's having
punched Peterson Wall added however that the AGVA representa
tive James Dolan sided with Ruby in the dispute (1272) He stated
"Jack Ruby and Jim Dolan took the show over and made our kids
perform the show. (1273)

Dolan was also associated with R D Matthews another Dallas
hoodlum associate of Jack Ruby (1274) who was said to be a frequent
visitor to Dolan's AGVA office (1275) Matthews also assisted Dolan
in collecting a "bonus from a nightclub owner in Hot Springs
Ark.(1276) On May 29 1963 Dallas police intelligence advised that
Dolan had recently been in contact with R D Matthews,(1277) al
legedly discussing the need for $2,000 to gain the release of their asso
ciate George Fuqua (1278)

An investigation of telephone calls made by Dolan and George
Everett Thomas indicated a call was made to the American Bonding
Agency in Chicago (1279) which is operated by Irwin Weiner a major
figure in organized crime and the Teamsters Ruby called Weiner on
October 26 1963 and Weiner has admitted previous contacts with
Ruby (1280)
Treatment by the Warren Commission

Dolan was interviewed by the FBI regarding his association
with Jack Ruby (1281) but was not questioned regarding his organizedcrime associates or criminal activities He also was not questioned
regarding any knowledge of Ruby's connections with organized crime
or the Dallas criminal element

Dolan was referred to in,two other FBI interviews In one
Jewel Brown stated that Dolan had contacted her in 1959 requesting
that she work for Ruby at the Sovereign Club.(1282) Brown worked
for Ruby for 7 months but quit as a result of a disagreement regard
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ing Ruby's advances toward her.(1283) At the request of AGVA she
returned to the club and completed her contract (1284)

In the second interview Lillian McCardell stated that Bea
trice Arnell had informed her that Ruby had slapped her at the
Carousel (1285) Arnell went to the Dallas Police Department to re
port the assault and was told to forget it (1286) She then went to
Dolan and reportedly was told by Dolan "to forget the incident be
cause Ruby had too much on the Dallas Police Department for such a
trivial charge. (1287)

As stated previously Dolan was also referred to in Breck
Wall's Warren Commission testimony (1288)

There is no indication that any Warren Commission staff
member interviewed Dolan He did not testify before the Commission
and there is no indication that the Warren Commission was aware of
the extent of Dolan's criminal activities
Other Information

When Dolan was in Phoenix Ariz. in 1951 he was observed
in the company of James Bradley Lee (1289) Lee is identical with
Eugene Hale Brading a.k.a James Braden.(1290) It was the inform
ant's opinion that Brading and Victor Periera might have conveyed to
Dolan the idea that he could operate successfully as a "con man. (1291)
When FBI agents attempted to interview Brading he refused to an
swer any questions regarding himself or his associates.(1292) Braden
was detained for questioning in Dealey Plaza on November 22 1963
(1293)

Interview with Dolan by House Select Committee on Assas
sinations staff
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Kennedy

SELECTCOMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONS

NAMEJames Henry Dolan Date 3/9/78 Time 2:30 .m

Address Atlanta Federal Penitentiept)yace Same

Interview Prior to our interview with Dolan an inmate at

the federal penitentiary in Atlanta Georgia I conferred

with his attorney Roger Thompson as to the nature and scope

of the subject matter to be covered Unfortunately Dolan had

not been explicitly told the identity of the persons coming

to visit him and was a bit apprehensive about an interview

However once the situation was explained to him and we had

an opportunity to speak with his attorney he was very coopera

tive

Dolan was an ex-fighter (light heavyweight) who had

served time prior to his obtaining a job in Dallas as the AGVA

representative in approximately 1957 He stated that he had

no connections in getting the job and had an attorney satisfy

himself that he would not be violating the Landum-Griffin Act

by accepting the position

Basically he was concerned with enforcing minimum

standards for entertaining employees in the Dallas area which

included the strip-tease performers As a consequence of his

position he became acquainted with Jack Ruby whomhe described

as a poor businessman and "bully.

Interviewer  ',~/ ~~'/fi,//'/Gy
(Signature)

	John W Hornbeck  
(Typed)

Date Transcribed Rife 3/14/78
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Two specific incidents caused Dolan to dislike Ruby
The first problem occurred as a result of Ruby trying to

cancel the contract of a Breck Wall show called "Bottoms Up,
a fairly well-known musical-style review During the course

of arbitration voices and tempers became raised and Ruby

suddenly punched Joe Peterson ("a little fairy") supposedly
on behalf of Dolan

According to Dolan this one-punch fight was typical of

Ruby who had a reputation for "picking his spots and was

a real "bully, especially around his club where a lot of

Dallas policemen "hung out.

The second encounter involved a complaint by one of

Ruby's strippers who alleged Ruby ordered her to "date some

of the customers which is against union policy Unfortunately

said Dolan the girl did not file a formal complaint so that

the union was unable to take any formal action

Ruby had a poor business sense and made some unwise

decisions when he was "booking legitimate acts and thus went

into "strippers in order to make money In contrast to the

Weinsteins who ran a good operation Ruby's Club did not have

a great reputation although Dolan did not have any informa

tion re gambling or prostitution

As to AGV2problems Dolan was not aware that Ruby

would "go over his head or even knew union leaders Although

Ruby frequently talked about his days in Chicago and implied

an association with people from his neighborhood who had
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gained a reputation as part of the c val element

Dolan could recall no specific problem involving the

use of amateur strippers as the problem was tightly controlled

by the union and each club was permitted one show per week

using non-union talent provided that the winner was given a

future union contract

Dolan had no contract with Eva Grant and thought that

the Vegas Club did not use "strippers.

As to Ruby's slaying of Oswald Dolan believed that

R"~-.._--:.:.had an ego drive to impugn people was an extreme

"police buff, had grandiose schemes wanted to "be a hero

and thought he could "get by with killing Oswald since he

had made good police contacts In sum Ruby was a "sick

man. Hearsay was that Ruby took "uppers as he was ex

tremely aggressive Another commonstory was that Ruby had

been run out of Chicago by the mob although Dolan had not

heard that Ruby was mob-connected in Dallas Socially Ruby

liked to associate with anyone who was a "figure.

Dolan acknowledged that he was very familiar with the

gambling "scene in Dallas which he described as mostly "free

lance with no mob control He knew that Civello was at

Appalachia in 1957 but had no real organization of which

Dolan was aware Ruby was not a part of the gambling picture

in Dallas and Dolan could not conceive of Ruby being connected

to the mob as he was too erratic and closely associated with

policemen all the time
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Wewent over the list of names of Ruby associates

and Dolan commented upon some of them Certain names

like Baker Weiner and Dorfman he recognized as Chicago

union officials but whomhe did not know personally

Mc Willie was friendly with Ruby and was a "man

about town although usually he was hurting for money

His only real "connection was with Benny Benion

in the 1940's Dolan understood that Ruby had lent Melanie

money and that the trip to Cuba in 1959 was to collect the

sums advanced

R D Matthews was another well-known gambler probably

known to Ruby since he frequented the "joints of Dallas

Joe Campisi was a familiar name in Dallas as a

restauranteur but Dolan had no information as to his gambling

or book-making

H L Hunt was known as a gambler who had gotten "taken

in some card games but Dolan had no specific information

He also knew Kirkwood Bonds and Jack Todd but could not

relate any particular association with Ruby

Jim Braden or Brading was unfamiliar to Dolan until

I mentioned Phoenix and James Brady Lee in connection with

some boxing promotion Dolan stated that he would be happy

to identify a photo but he could not be sure that Lee was

the person also known as Braden

Wehad to leave as the pre-dinner "lock-up ritual was
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being observed but Dolan and his counsel indicated that he

would try and refresh his memoryand would contact us if he

had additional information I stated that we would provide

a letter indicating that Dolan had been cooperative if

necessary
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KENNEDY

INVESTIGATIONINTERVIEWSCHEDULE

Identifying Information

NameJamesHenryDolan Date 3/9/78 -3D,H
AddressAtlanta Federal PenitentiaryPlace Same
City/State Atlanta Georgia 	Telephone
Date of Birth  M or S
Social Security  Spouse

Children
Physical Description

Height_
Wei
Eth Group

Color Eyes  Hair
Special Characteristics

Personal History
Present EmploymentInmate wasan AGUArepresentative
AddressAtlanta Federal Penitentiary Atlanta Georgia
Telephone
Criminal Record

Arrests

Convictions

Additional Personal Information

a Relative(s) NameKnewRuby etc

Address

Area frequented Atlanta Dallas

Remarks

Investigator John W Hornbeck
Date Typed3/13/78 Rife Form84-B
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v Alexander Phillip Gruber

Biographical Summary

e71)
Alexander Phillip Gruber was born February 1 1911 in

icago (1294) In the early 1930's he moved to New York In Febru
ary 1942 he went to the Los Angeles area,(1295) with a short stay
in Chicago in between.(1296) He was married in New York and had
two children (1297) Eva Grant told the Warren Commission that
Gruber's nickname was "Musty."(1298) Gruber now retired was
previously employed as a scrap metal dealer in the Los Angeles
Burbank area (1299 )
The Committee's Investigation

The materials reviewed by the committee gave no indication
of Gruber's financial or social position nor of his political or law en
forcement connections The committee obtained a copy of Gruber's
criminal record from the FBI which showed a number of theft-related
arrests and dispositions in various jurisdictions (1300)

Relationship with Ruby.—Alex Gruber told the FBI that he
grew up in the same neighborhood as Jack Ruby went to grammar
school with him and even lived with him for approximately 1 year in
a Chicago boarding house when they were both about 20 years
old (1301) Gruber told the committee that Ruby's father lived in his
neighborhood although Ruby did not that Ruby would hang around
his neighborhood and that they became friends(1302) and would go to
football games and boxing matches.(1303) Gruber described his
Chicago relationship with Ruby as "very close. (1304) In his Warren
Commission testimony Ruby had described Gruber as a "bad kid in
those days * *

*"(1305) Following his stint as Ruby's roommate
Gruber moved to New York and lost contact with Ruby

The time of Gruber's next contact with Ruby is uncertain
In 1964 Gruber told the FBI that he saw Ruby in 1946 or 1949 when
Gruber stopped in Dallas en route to Chicago (1306) This social visit
was apparently the sole motive for the Dallas side trip In 1978 how
ever Gruber told the committee that he and another individual were
on the road selling pots and pans and that Dallas was one of the stops
on their itinerary (1307) When questioned by FBI agents immediately
following the assassination weekend Gruber stated that he had taken
this trip about 10 years prior which would place it in 1953 (1308) In
all interviews Gruber has stated that Ruby and he had met at Ruby's
nightclub he told the committee that he had stayed in the club (and
in Dallas) for only a few hours (1309)

Their next contact occurred about 2 weeks before the assas
sination when Gruber again went out of his way to visit Ruby in Dallas
this time arriving from Joplin Mo Gruber told the FBI in 1964 that
he had been in New York attending a relative's wedding and had then
gone to Joplin to get information about a carwash facility.(1310) In
1978 Gruber stated that he could not have gone to a wedding at that
time but admitted that he was in Joplin (1311) Gruber said he de
cided to visit Ruby because Joplin was only 100 miles from
Dallas (1312) "I don't know why I went there really, said Gruber "I
can't remember I just went there. (1313)
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In 1964 Gruber said that he had stayed in Dallas for several
days seeing Ruby a number of times including one visit to the Carousel
from 6 p.m until closing (1314) Yet in 1963 Gruber had told the FBI
that he had been in Dallas only 1 night and part of the following
day (1315) When Gruber and Ruby did meet they discussed past ex
periences in Chicago Ruby's business problems involving non-union
dancers Ruby's problems with his sister and Gruber's possible involve
ment in a carwash facility (1316) (Ruby told the Warren Commission
that Gruber had also tried to interest Sam Ruby in the carwash en
deavor.) (1317) Ruby asked if Gruber had any connections with the
labor union (AGVA) which Gruber did not (1318) and promisedto send Gruber a dachshund puppy that he owned (1319) While in
Dallas on this trip Gruber also visited (for the first time) Eva Grant
who was hospitalized at the time (1320)

Gruber called Ruby on the telephone at the Carousel on No
vember 17 1963 at 9:28 p.m (1.321) This call lasted 8 minutes and
Gruber surmised that it involved the possible purchase of letters for
the marquee signs at the Carousel from a Los Angeles company,(1322)
although Gruber's recollection of the call was extremely limited (1323)

Ruby called Gruber following the President's assassination
at 2:37 p.m.(1324) Gruber stated that he received the call 20 minutes
after the assassination (1325) but he must have meant 20 minutes after
he learned of the event if the times are to coincide This was one of the
first calls made by Ruby that afternoon and he was very upset Gruber
said Ruby sobbed on the telephone when speaking of the assassination
and finally had to hang up being unable to continue In 1963 Gruber
related this conversation as follows

RL sr I)id you hear what happened
Gucnzn You mean the shooting of the President
Rum. Yes ain't that a terrible thing I'm all upset and my

sister is hysterical You don't know this Al but I started all
my programs with a patriotic number I'm crying and I can't
talk to you anymore (1326)

In his 1964 FBI interview Gruber mentioned that they had discussed
the carwash business and the dog that Ruby was to send before the
news of the assassination was brought up (1327) In 1978 he stated that
only the dog was discussed (1328) Telephone records indicate that the
call only lasted 3 minutes (1329) casting some doubt on Gruber's fuller
1964 account

Gruber had three subsequent contacts by mail with Ruby The
first involved the sending of a puppy to Gruber which Ruby had in
structed Andrew Armstrong a Carousel employee to take care of
while Ruby was in jail.(1330) The second was a letter which Gruber
sent to Ruby several months after the Oswald shooting (1331) This
letter was missing from the Dallas police department files when the
Committee examined them in 1978 Gruber had told the FBI that in
the letter he expressed his sorrow over Ruby's predicament (1332)

The third mail contact was a letter from Ruby postdated Feb
ruary 4 1964 It had a return address of 505 Main St. Dallas In this
letter Ruby acknowledged receipt of Gruber's letter thanked him for
it mentioned the dog and said he was sorry that Gruber had been
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caused so much trouble as a result of the call made to him November 221963 (1333) Ruby was ostensibly referring to the FBI's questioningGruber but there had also been an anonymous telephone threat at
12 :45 a.m on November 25 1963 at Gruber's home in which the caller
stated "ask him [Gruber] if he likes livin'."(1334)

The FBI also investigated another alleged Ruby to Gruber
telephone call on Sunday morning November 24 1963 prior to the
Oswald shooting The FBI had received information from the Los An
geles police department that the proprietor of a hamburger stand re
lated (on November 26 1963) that a man named Gruber had told him
of such a call (1335) The man supposedly said that Ruby had told him
that he was going to shoot Oswald Possible verification of the inci
dent was a reference to a Gruber-Ruby acquaintance "back East, pos
sibly in Chicago The proprietor had denied this story when the FBI
spoke to him on November 27 1963 and although a different source
mentioned the same basic story to the FBI this second source's infor
mation was at best third or fourth-hand hearsay Verification was
not conducted by the FBI (1336) Gruber has denied any knowledge of
such an incident and of any weekend calls from Ruby besides the one
on Friday afternoon (1337)

It is known that Eva Grant called Gruber within 10 days of
the assassination to inquire about the dog and to thank Gruber for his
visit to the hospital (1338) although Gruber had no recollection of
this call (1339)

Despite his relationship with Ruby Gruber stated that he had
no knowledge of Ruby's Dallas associates or activities legal or other
wise (134.0) He has remarked that Ruby came from a fine family and
had always been patriotic (1341) although Gruber never considered
Ruby to be interested in politics (134.e)
Treatment by the Warren Commission

The Warren Commission's treatment of Alex Gruber was at
best cursory and without any focus although staff counsels Hubert
and Griffin wrote a memorandum that referred to the investigation
of Gruber (1343) Gruber himself was not questioned by the Commis
sion Alice Nichols,(1344) Ralph Panl,(1345) Hyman Rubinstein
(1346) and George Senator(1347) said that they had never heard of
him Earl Ruby knew that Gruber and Jack Ruby had lived together in
Chicago and that Ruby had called Gruber on November 22 (1348)
Eileen Kaminsky also had heard of this phone call (1349) As noted
earlier Gruber was also mentioned in the Commission testimony of
Eva Grant and Jack Ruby (1350)

Deposition of Gruber by House Select Committee on Assas
sinations staff
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SELECTCO'1'•?ITTEEONASSASSINATIONS

2 Wednesday June 14 1978

4

Room420
United States Courthouse
312 Spring Street
Los Angeles California

Examination of Alexander P Cruber regarding the above

1G entitled matter was conducted in private conference

pursuant to notice at 3:00 p.m

APPEARANCES

DONALDA PURDYJR. ESQ. Counsel Select Committee
on Assassinations U S House of Representatives
Washington D C 20515

ALEXANDERP GRCHERin pro per
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1 P R O C E E D I WG S

2 MR PURDY Weare about to begin a denosition

Ihefore the Select Committee on Assassinations of the U S

=i House of Renresentatives

Myname is Donald A Purdy Jr I am a staff

1counsel
I am designated pursuant to House Resolution 222

7 and the Committee Rule 4 as a designated counsel with ?power

Ito take statements under oath

9
I

We are presently in the chambers of U S lagistrate

IC !Venetta S Tassopulos in the United States Courthouse 312

H ;'`forth Spring Street Los Angeles California

1 Magistrate Tassonulos will now swear the witness

I1 „ MAGISTRATETASSOPULOSWould you state your name

please for the record

I! }1R GRUBER Alexander Gruber

to
I MAGISTRATETASSOPULOSHowdo you spell the last

I hame

MR GRUBER G-r-u-b-e-r

MAGISTRATETASSOPULOSThank you Mr Gruber

ICIl As indicated I am a United States Magistrate I

,m authorized pursuant to 28 U S Code Section 636 (a) 2

-and General Order 104 of this Court which is the United

States District Court for the Central District of California

Ito administer oath
2 Do you wish to take an oath or an affirmation



25 Q Do you understand that this statement is voluntary

1

3

b

7
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MR GRUBER It don't make no difference to me I

don't even know what it is all about

MAGISTRATETASSOPULOSDo you mind to swear to

God Well if you think -

MR GRUBER Well I will swear to tell the truth

+AGISTRATETASSOPULOSAll right just a moment

Well I will have to administer the oath then that you

will swear to tell the truth

Whereunon

ALEXANDERGRUBER

was called as a witness herein and having been first duly

sworn was examined and testified as follows

MAGISTRATETASSOPULOSYou may adjourn now to

'4 Hoorn 420 - is that correct - and the deposition will take

I place

IS
11 (Brief recess.)

17 	MRPURDY Weare continuing the deposition now

iin Room420 of the United States Courthouse

4 EXAMINATION

20
1

BYMR PURDY

Q I want to make sure that you understand the basic

22 groundrules of the deposition Do you understand that this

23 ]statement is voluntary

26 1 A What is the matter
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A Yes

	i Q Are you under subpoena at this time

	3,I A Not that I know of

	:i Q Do you understand that you have a right to an

attorney present and that you can bring in an attorney at

any time no you understand that

A I suppose so I don't know You are telling me

MR PURDY Let the record show that I am giving you

a cony of our Committee Rules and House Resolutions 222 433

and 760 The rule under which the deposition is taken is

Rule 4 which is on ?age 4 of this first section and you

are welcome to read at this time if you desire to

THEWITNESS Nowyou are getting me scared

MR PURDY It is down there at the bottom left

IS page 4

Io
it THEWITNESS Yes okay

Ii BYMR PURDY

Q Have you read the rule and do you understand it

Ir I1 A Yes

24 Q The entire record of this deposition will be tran

211scribed and we will send you a cony of it so that you can

.make any corrections you may desire Okay
2 I A (Witness nods.)it

2 i Q Would you indicate orally so she can pick it un
21 on the tane by saving "yes"
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A Yes Yes

2 Q Finally you understand that this deposition is

3 taken under the penalties for perjury

A Yes

5 Q Thank you Whendid you first get to know Jack Ruby11
6 A About 40 years ago I don't know

7
11

Q Back when you were a kid

A Yes
d

9 1 Q This was growing up in Chicago

tJ A Yes

Q You were both in the same neighborhood

13 1
d A I didn't know him growing up in Chicago I knew

12 him when he was about - let us see - about 17 years old

Q Howdid you get to know him particularly well then

I A Well he came around the neighborhood He didn't

live in our neighborhood He came around our neighborhood

17'.I
and started hanging around there His father lived in the

neighborhood

Q And had you known his father

?0 A Yes

Q Just as you would know the -

A I knew his father better than I knew him

Q Howdid you get to know his father

A His father was a carpenter He hung around the

neighborhood too He was a drunk a nice old drunk



Was that because he was short of money or he just

liked it

A Well that is the way he made a living

That is the way he made a living when he was -

A Yes He didn't work at that time

Okay Howdid you make a living at that time

439

1 everybody knew him Papa Joe they called him

2I Q Was he harmful or harmless

3 A He was harmless

WhenJack Ruby came around when he was about 17

did you become good friends with him at that time

A Yes I did

7il Q What kinds of things would you do together

A Go to football games and stuff like that fights

Professional fights

A I am a sports fan Yes Always have been

So you were both big snorts fans

2 A I don't know about him I know I was He was a

2 scalper

Q Referring to selling tickets

A Yes Always - always that I knew him he was a

15 scalper

1711 Q

.

I9

20

23 i A I think i lived at home I went to school I had

2 ijust got out of school

2 Q Was there any fighting in the neighborhood
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neighborhood

!I

Whendid you leave Chicago

Q12
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A Well we all went to fights Weused to fight a little

amateurs Not him

He didn't fight

A No

Was there any fighting among each other in the

A Well it is a rough neighborhood `ty neighborhood

2 was called the bloody 20th a rough neighborhood

i Q Was Jack Ruby involved in fights in the neighborhood

to A Jack Ruby didn't live in that neighborhood

Well was he involved in fights in that neighborhood

2 A No He was a docile person in them days

3 Q So you don't remember him over being in fights in

Chicago

A No no

Did he do any other activities besides scalping

that you knew of

A Well I left Chicago

20 A WhenI was about 18 years old I went to NewYork
!I

2 I stayed there and I got married there lived there about

22
0.2 years

23 ,t Where did you go after NewYork

A Huh

Where did you go after NewYork
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A I think I came back to Chicago and opened un a

2 wrecking yard and I only stayed there about a year or eight

months or something I didn't work out

s Q And then where did you go

A Out here

6 Q To Los Angeles

7 A In the Army

You went in the Army

A Yes

10 Q And you served out here

A That was '42 I jumped all the way to '42 I was

married then

After the Amy did you move to Los Angeles

A Yes Well I lived in Los Angeles before I went in

Ii the Army t!y parents lived there since 1926

15 Q Where do you live now in Los Angeles What is your
I ,present address

i3 A 1016 North Orange Grove Avenue

Q Is that in what section

A Los Angeles

A Was Jack Ruby involved in any illegal activies in

Chicago during the time you knew him there when you were both
23

young

A Just like I say scalping tickets

Did you live with him for a while
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A Yes

About how long

A Oh maybe three four months

Did he date at that time

A Yes Yes he was a hell of a ladies man I don't

know what they liked about him but he was a ladies man

7 ! Something that he enjoyed more than scalping

A I guess so

s Q Did he get to know any of the more prominent

i0 Chicago individuals in the neighborhood at that time

A What do you mean by prominent

Well people that a lot of people knew

A I don't think so He was just the average guy He

was no - he was no real big man or - just an ordinary guy

Did he ever collect debts for people in Chicago

A Not that I know of That might have been after I

!left I don't know nothing about him I didn't see Jack

Ruby from the time I seen him when I lived with him until

maybe 15 years later

Where was it that you saw him the next time

A The next time I saw him he owned a place called

the Silver Spur in Dallas

Approximately what year was that

A I haven't got the least idea Time is -

You have in your Previous -
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A Because he seemed well-acquainted with everybody

Jaround there

2

3

6

12

13
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A Nov in there I seen him fight I seen him fight

in that joint I seen him take three guys on and knock them

all cold That is the truth

4 In your previous interviews you have said that the

next time that you saw Jack Ruby when he owned the Silver

Spur - on one occasion you said 1947 On another you said

you thought it was 1953

A I ain't got no idea If I said it I didn't - I

wasn't sure

Well he moved to Dallas in 1947

A Yes

So did you have the ir'oression when you saw him

that he had been there for a while or just a brief time

A Oh he had been there a while yes I think he

took over his sister's place Yes he had been there a while

II Q So you think if you had to choose between 1947 and

1 11953 if you assume he roved -

A I think I'd say '53 yes
1.7

20

I

'I
Do you know whether or not Jack Ruby knew Lenny

23 it
)Patrick in Chicago

24 j
A Lenny Patrick - that I can't tell you

2=
4 Did you know Lenny Patrick or ever meet him
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A I have heard of him I don't know him

You never met him

A I seen him once but I don't know him

Did Jack Ruby know Barney Baker

A I don't know who Barney Baker is

	it
Q You have never met him

	7 A Never heard of him even

	a Q Did Jack Ruby know Irwin wiener

A Never heard of him either

Did Jack Ruby know Lewis Cuttner

A Lewis what

Q Cuttner- an attorney in Chicago

A I don't - I never heard of him

Do you know or have you ever heard of Dave or Sam

1 Yarris

	15 A Yes I have heard of them

	17 Q Howdid you come to hear of them

A One of them lived out here I know his wife

	9 Q Do you remember which one that is

A I don't know It is a nephew of his I don't what

Itheir names are The other one was supposed to be a gangster

iHe was supposed to be in with Lenny Patrick is what I heard

But the one I knew out here was - was no gangster He was a

.businessman
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A No he died His wife is living but he died

What is her first name Do you know

A No but her last name is Beal B-a-a-1 something

like that He used to own a bar on La Brea the Swanney Inn

I think

What was the nature of your visit with Jack Ruby in

what you believe was 1953

A Just that I knew him

Did you intentionally go to see him

A No Oh let's see In that year

It was the first time you had seen him since you

.2
I

were kids

1 A Yes That year I was going - I was going East

with another fellow I don't remember what we were doing

I Q Did you go to a wedding

A No we were selling something on the road me and

17 this guy I don't remember 'hat I think Hots and pans

Q Were you going door to door or you had particular

15loutlets you were trying to serve

2o',i A Well we would sell them to anybody that would talk

„ to us

22 Q Whowas the person that you went with

23 A Some guy I don't even remember his name I don't

even remember his name

2
Q You say you went East Did you go to Chicago
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A I was going to Chicago ves

Okay Howlong did you stay in Chicago

A I don't remember

Did you go directly from Chicago to Dallas

5 A No Westopped in Dallas on the way to Chicago

Westopped in Dallas on the way back I didn't stop

Whydid you go to Dallas before Chicago It is not

exactly on the way

A Well we had gone that way Wehad gone that way

and I told the guy "I know a guy here, and we stopped

Q So you didn't make a special trip to Dallas

A No

7 Q Once you were in Dallas you decided to call him

A Yes

I Q You didn't call him before you went there

15 A No

17 Q Did you have any contact either by phone or in

writing between 1931 and that visit

A No no

=C Q Did you have any communication with any of Jack's

31 ,family between that time

i A No The only one I knew was his father
33

1 Q You didn't know Earl or Eva or Sam
;f A No I knew Sam later I met Sam - let's see I
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Chicago

Q Whenwould you have met Sam in Dallas before or

after the assassination

A Nowthat you mention it I don't know where I met

Sam I don't think I met him in Dallas even I don't

e remember where I met him In fact if I bummedinto him

here I wouldn't know him - any of Jack Ruby's family except

his father

Q What did you and Jack talk about when you visited

him in 1953 Did he tell you how things were going in Dallas?

A I didn't have much to - I don't think I was in there

two hours at the most an hour and a half He got in a fight

and that was it and we left

'.j15 Q Was that unprovoked or -

A No I think he was right Personally I think he
3 was right He had this place where you go in and you buy
19

set-ups and say you took a girl with you and you were sitting
20 there and these three guys were abusing the womenand Jack
11

told them -

	j Q Were these employees
	22

ICI A Jack was talking with us and he says "See them

21 three guys He says "I have warned then already two times.

He says "They go around and they grab guys wives and girl
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friends and pull them out of the seat and they dance with them

even if they want to or not. He says "I ain't going to tell

them again. And then it happened again He says "There

they go again, and he went un and he started fighting with

them

Q Howwas his financial situation when you saw him

in 1953 Was he doing well

A It looked like a real busy place

Q It looked like a decent place

A Yes He had one of them high-class Western bands

and it was a big place

4 Howdid you find him in Dallas

A Just by somebody telling me that he owned this

don't know who told me but somebody told me that he owned

a place there

Q That was before you went

A It was commonknowledge Everybody that knew him

knew he had -

Q Oh Commonknowledge in Dallas

A No in Chicago or whoever knew him Anybody that

knew him knew he had a place in Dallas

4 Well where was your home in 1953 It was in

Los Angeles

A Yes

Q And you stopped in Dallas on the way to Chicago
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Q You can't remember the names of any of'them

A If I vent to Chicago i don't think I would know
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,3

19

20

/
yI3

10

A Yes

Q Howdid you hannen to talk to neonle from Chicago

about where Jack was in Dallas

A I don't know if I talked to neonle in Chicago I

talked to people out here

Whoout here knew Jack Ruby

A Oh a lot of oeople knew him

Could you name some of them

A Oh everybody I knew in Chicago knew him Everybody

I knew in Chicago that's out here knew him

	;I Are there many people out here who came from

12
i

Chicago

	131 A Welived in one neighborhood Everybody lived in

a one neighborhood

	I O In Chicago

	15 A Yes

	I% Q Howmany neonle moved out here from there from

that neighborhood

21

23
,two people because they are all out here

73 Do you remember the names of any of the ones that

2a moved out here before the assassination
ii

A Yes I remember a few yes
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Q Whoare they

A The Berman boys Solly Berman Al Berman They all

knew him Nobody was intimate with him because he didn't

live in this neighborhood see I am trying to tell you he

lived in another neighborhood

Q Eva lived out here for a while Did they know Eva

i it A I never knew Eva I never knew Eva .-

3 Q Did the other people from around here that moved

from Chicago

A - until I met her in Dallas the last time I was

there Eva worked with a bunch of people from Chicago in

San Francisco He asked me about a name What the hell was

1 that Oh Goldsmith or Goldstein

'J Q Frank Goldstein

A Yes NowI didn't - I knew him in '42 or '4 -

when I worked in the shipyards in Frisco He was in with

the fellows from around Chicago They all lived in one

neighborhood in Frisco

Q And you knew him in Chicago

A No

Q You just knew him in San Francisco

A I didn't even know he lived in Chicago but Eve

Grant told me that she worked with this Goldstein and oh
2e .1

(about ten other guys They used to go in crews Everybody

!was broke in them days and they used to go out and sell
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2

3
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newsnaoers house to house What do you call it Subscrip

tions - and they would give them so much just like oeoole

sell insurance

Q And that was in -

A And all that crew was Chicago peonle I wasn't

there at that time I came just after they quit and the

war began I had to start working in the shipyards

4 Did Goldstein know Jack Ruby

A Yes I imagine he did I didn't knot. Goldstein

IO that good

4 For how long did you know Goldstein

A Personally probably I seen him five times six

2 times

'.< Q Did you have any business dealings with him

15 A No At that time I don't know what he was doing

I6
jeven

He didn't have no money I think he was working in

17! the shipyards too but then he became a bookmaker Then I

heard he had money but I didn't see him them

19 Q He did that in San Francisco

30 A Yes Well I didn't see him then i left Frisco

1'1We lived there one year

2 Which year '45

23 A I can't remember

'45,_ somewhere in there
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25 Q Was there anybody in particular you were going to see
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my kids were about seven eight years old That's about 32

2 years ago What year would that he

Q '46

A Around there

Okay You say you don't remember whomyou went to

Dallas with on that 1953 trip
II A No

Howlong did you stay in Dallas

A Just a counle hours Just a counle hours We

stopped in and the fight kind of unset us and we went away

Did you do any business in Dallas

A No

n Did you try to sell anything there

A No

But had you gone there to sell things

A No I just stopped there to see Jack

Well Dallas is -

A Wewere going to sell stuff in any city It didn't

.;matter where we stooped

Q Did you try to sell things along the way too

IT A Yes Gas stations and farmers and -

So in other words it didn't hurt that you went

!way out of your way on the way to Chicago

A No Any place we went was all right
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A That is all

Q Did you have dinner with bin at his club

A No

q You just came into the club and -

'a

II
a

i0

i
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in Chicago or you just had come from there so -

A I really can't remember I don't even remember

getting to Chicago I will tell You the truth I am getting

kind of senile I don't remember what I ate yesterday

5 Q Did you know anyone else in Dallas in 1953

A No

Q So you didn't have anyone else to look up

A I never knew anybody in Dallas except him and his

sister and the first time I met her was the second time I

came to Dallas not the first time

Q Okay So through this visit in 1953 that you say

lasted just a counle of hours you probably just saw him a

couple hours

A Yes And then the fight started and he was in the

Iv back room washing He was all black and blue These guys
i0 kicked him and I didn't want to stand there no more You know
11 just left right then
2

1 Q Did you say good-bye
:3

!I A Yes I said to him "I am leaving.
24

Q Was he pretty much under control after the fight was

'over
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A Jack was a loner - I will tell you that - with men.j

He was a loner really

He kind of was on his own then

A Huh

He was kind of on his own then

A Always He always was since I always knew him he

7il
always was Even when he lived with us he was a loner

Q Whoelse was living with you and Jack in Chicago

A Well it wasn't - they didn't live there actually

I3 Guys came around there They didn't actually live there

Welived by the beach Him and I lived by the beach and

guys would come from the beach change their clothes and go

2 out to the beach and stuff like that

Q Whenwas the next time you saw Jack Puby after the

U 1953 visit

A That was the time - I think that was a week before

the President got killed

So it was Ilobember of 1963

A A week two weeks something like that yes

What took you to Dallas on that occasion

A Well now I can remember what hanpend NowI can

tell you because it brings it hack I told Jack Ruby about

:3
ia - when I - while I was sitting talking with him before

this beef started -

Q This is 1953
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A Yes

0 Okay

A Someguy told me about laundromats here You see

them all over now but at that time there were none here

Q In Dallas

b A In here this city here

7
II

0 I see

3 ! A There were no laundromats And then some guy in

Inglewood - I found out about it I think it was a doctor

and he had seven of them And somebody told me about him

he heard about it and he says they are money-makers and nobody

;2 '.~knows about it because it is a - if you look at it it looks
i

U like a place that is starving You know you don't see -

Ise anyway.I investigated it and I found out about it but I

I ,didn't have no money of my own And when I was going through

IlDallas
I told Ruby about it then not knowing - but I found

17,iout
later - his brother Sammy onened four of them places

and made a living out of them That is what he did for a

1 living That is what Jack told me the second time I seen him

ICQ He told you that in 1963 about the laundromats

11 A No I told it to him in '53 the first time I seen_.1

1him
21 1II Q Okay You talked about the laundromats the first

l ;;time you saw him in Dallas which was 1953
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called un his sister-in-law and I don't know if they were

2 feuding or something but she wouldn't tell him where Sammy

was and he told - he told her that the guy that told him

about the laundromats was here and he had a better thing than

the laundromats

On the way through I seen a bunch of cars standing

I in a line and I followed these cars It looked like a movie

a drive-in and they were all going in these quarter wash You

could - you know where you wash your car for a quarter

IC That never was out here either So I walked up to a guy and

!I he told me about it He says - he says "I run this I

2 have this territory. So I says "Well I am from California.

] j So he says "Do you want to get the concession for these -

So anyway he took me where they manufacture them
y

15 I and I talked to the owner and he give me a bunch of - what

15 do they call them Booklets anyway

I 4 Brochures or something

A Brochures about his business you know about this

1 !business And I got a friend there owns a store and got

20 money owns a business and I told him about it He says

IT "Gee it sounds like a good thing, and he was in with a

builder So he says "I will write the guy a letter, and he

'] filled out told him he is worth a half a million dollars

24 the other guy they owned property and everything And he

told me if they get it he would let me run it and I would be
I
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20

a partner They would out un the money and the builder would

build the things and they would buy the equinment

Anyway the guy sent him back another brochure about

his education The guy got mad and tore it un and he says

the heck with them He says "Anybodycould have a half a

million dollars and a guy wants to know how much education.

He says "I don't want to talk to him. And that was the

end

Anyway that is what I told Jack about these here

tai things They hadn't ever come out here The guy took me

around -

12
it

Q What was his name Do you remember

13 A Who

4 Q They guy in Dallas -

1 A These here -

15 Q - who told you about the -

17 A It wasn't in Dallas This wasn't in Dallas I

2!
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think it was in - before I hit Dallas some state before

I hit Dallas

Q Oh So you told Jack about it when you got there

2A Yes that I had seen it and I showed him the brochures

2l

The guy give me quite a bit of them and I showed it to him and

3
II told him ""layhe you would be interested in that You

i could start it here.

Q Where did you talk to him about that Was that at

44-105 0 79 30
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1 the club

2 1 A Yes

2 Q What club was that Was that the Carousel

1 A Yes I stayed across the street for two days in

5 that hotel right across the street I think I stayed there

o Y two days

7 Q HOwdid you hanoen to go to Dallas in 1963

A I was on my way to Los Angeles

You were coming from NewYork

I was coming from Chicago

Whywere you in Chicago

A I really don't know I have brothers there All my

relatives were there at that time

Does it refresh your recollection to know that you

had gone to a wedding in NowYork and were coming back

A From a wedding No That couldn't be true because

I would have had my wife with me I might have said that but

that ain't true

Do you remember stenning in Joplin Missouri to check

20 on this carwash

21 A That is where it was Missouri That is where it was.
2

1 Q Okay Well how did you happen to go to Dallas from

22
jJoolin instead of going directly to Los Angeles

A I don't really know I will tell you - the car that

was driving broke down
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A No They give me a different car The man there

" where - that took the car in to renair it - that could be

10

i2

13
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Q Where

A In Jonlin Missouri I was driving a Cadillac

3 across for somebody for some company

Q Were you with anyone

5 A No I was alone And I figured I would just go see

Jack I guess I don't know why I went there really I

can't remember I just went there

Q Did you have any business in Dallas

A Maybe I went to tell about this thing I don't know

Q Did you have any business in Dallas

A No

2 Did you tell him about this carwash business to

interest him in it

A Yes actually him I didn't know about his brother

i really didn't know that his brother had the laundromats I

didn't know that

Q You mean since you had seen Jack in '53 -

A Maybe I did know that I don't know

Q - since you had seen Jack in '53 that maybe he had

money that he might want to invest in something like that

A Yes

22 Q So that car broke down Did you drive that car from

3 :Joplin to Dallas

2
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20 A

'!something I went the southern route

really don't know
22 Q

November fall

Well probably I went that way on account of the cold or

But it is your present recollection that you went

I don't know I

9 4
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easy retraced because the Cadillac dealer is still in business

What dealer

A I hear him on the air all the time

Q In Los Angeles

A Yes I think he is in Culver City or somewhere

somewhere like that on.the west - he is the guy that adver
t

it
l tises he has got all the cars on the roof I don't know if I

3 you have heard that advertisement

Did you let Jack Ruby know in advance that you were

coming to see him in 1963 Weren't you -

A I don't even know where to send him a letter

Q Weren't you afraid that he wouldn't be there when you!

12 went there

A Didn't make no difference really

Q Well Dallas is nretty far out of the way from Jonlin

1
Ito Los Angeles

A I don't know What time of the year was that Was

,a it winter

2d 1
just to see Jack

A Yes
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Q Was Jack Ruby surprised to see you

A Not over-much so I guess a lot of guys dronned in

on him

Q This was only the second time you had seen him in 30

years

o I~ A Yes Well he didn't - I don't remember how he

reacted truthfully He didn't throw hisself all over me if

3 that is what you mean

Q Did you visit him in his apartment or did he visit

you in your motel

A I never seen his apartment and he never seen my hotel

room I just visited him in the club

12 Q You say you were there maybe two nights

A Twodays yes two nights whatever it was

15 Q Did you go to the club just one time or more than

18 once

1 1 A I think I went there every day I was there

13 Q So you think it was at least two evenings you went

1' ithere

20 A Yes

21 Q Howlong did you stay each evening
23 A Oh once I went to eat with him

23 !I
Q At the club

24 A No we went outside to some restaurant I don't think

he had food in the club I don't remember
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1 Q Was the restaurant nearby

A Yes I think it was Wewalked over I think it

0

A

Q

Did you go with anyone else

No just him and I

Did you discuss that business the carwash business

idea with anyone else -

A No

9 Q - in Dallas

10 A No I don't know nobody in Dallas

Q Whenyou were talking to Jack about it did he talk

1!I12 to anyone else Did he call anyone about it

13 I!1 A Called his brother

0 His brother Sam

1 A Sam And then his wife answered She wouldn't nut

15 him on the phone I don't know - like they were feuding

Q So you didn't meet with Sam then

A No

1 Q Did you ever meet with Samabout it

20 A Did I ever talk to him about it

Q Did you ever meet with him about it and talk with

him about it

A No I don't think I knew him I will tell you the

truth I might have seen him once in my whole life

Q Was there anything else that you and Jack Ruby did
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1 on that visit to Dallas besides eat and spend some time at

2 the club

3 it A Nothing no I never seen his house or nothing

Did he try to interest you in any business deals

A No The only thing that happened while I was there

6 he had trouble with the two guys next door to him He asked

'7 jj me if I - he told me - here is the way he explained it to
I

a I me He said that they all had amateur nights and they were

turning pro and they wanted - they didn't want the amateurs

no more and they had agreed that they would not use no ama

teurs They would take girls that belonged to the union or

12
!1I

something I don't know what it was And he says "Nowthat

13 I suit and I got professionals, he says "they still got the
n

1e Aamateurs.

I !1 So he asked me if I knew any union people in LAthat

16 could intercede because - I don't know - they were union

17!ihouses
and while I was there he called NewYork some guy

the knew - asked him if he could help_ him

19 Q Do you know whomhe called in NewYork

20 A No I don't No I don't I don't even know if he

called a union guy or who he called Nowmost of the time

',that I was there Johnson was there the guy that worked for

I think I talked more with him than I did with Jack

24 because Jack was always doing something talking to somebody
` ion the phone or -
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Was that Joe Johnson entertainer

A No no This guy worked for him Is that is name

Johnson

Was he white or black

A Black Black He handled the money for Jack and

everything Whenwe would go out when Jack would close that

7 place uo this colored guy out the money there and the gun

8 there leave it on the table for Jack to take to the bank

Do you remember whether it was during the day or at

10 night that Jack called NewYork about the union problem

!1 A Was it the day or the night

Q Certainly if he called the guy at the office he

3 would have called during the day

A Yes I don't think he called the guy in an office

1 I don't really know I don't know It was night I am

16
(pretty sure it was night

17 Q Did he get any letters or telegrams about the union

nroblem while you were there

1 A No nothing Then he had a beef too He had to

go to court while I was there

^1 n Was that with one of his entertainers

A Yes She exposed herself or something and he kicked

Had he wanted to fire her anyway -

A I don't know
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- because of her big salary

A I don't know I never seen the girl

He never said that to you

A Well no He told me - he told me she - she

tried to - he said she's trying to close this place uo

`taybe they had a financial dispute and then he said she was

trying to get him closed un That is what his story was

Do you remember Jack calling Bobby Faye in NewYork

City about the AC,VAproblem

A Could be I don't know who he called absolutely I

don't know

Q Did you ever know Joe glazer in NewYork

15 A No

Q Do you know if Jack called him

A I wouldn't know I don't know the name of the person

IS he called I wasn't that interested I will tell you to

17 listen to his conversation but I know he called NewYork

Was he oretty upset about it Was it hurting his

business a lot

A Oh yes he was uoset about it

,! Q Was it hurting his business

`
i A Yes he cursed them oeoole and all that He was -

23
11 don't know if it done anything to his business I didn't

`I see much of his business I will tell you the truth I don't

25 +
!think I hung around there all the time
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Q Well when you say you talked about him discussing

2'1 the problem with the union you said that he and the two
II

' people next door - Abe and Barney Weinstein

A I don't know them I just knew that there were

other places along -

Q The competitors

A Yes I didn't know them

You got the impression that the competitors had

agreed with Jack that they would all stop the amateur nights

A Right Right

Whywould they agree to something like that

A I don't know I don't know why. I don't know

13 Q Did you have the imnression that Jack had corsnuni

Gated directly with his competitors about it

15 A Not while I was there He might have before because

they - that was a - already had nassed all that when I come

1 there He was trying to get help
13 Q Did you know Janet Conforto
1 A Who
`0 Q Janet Conforto

!t
A Is that a man or a -

Jeda

A Never heard of her
2

One of the entertainers he was having problems with

A What is her name
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Q Janet Conforto

A You know I got her Picture at home on that little

nostal card but it don't sound like that name

Q Was it Little Lyn

A I wouldn't know I would have to look at the card

I got it at home

Iii
Q Did you see any nonce officers in Jack's club while

8 you were there

9 A Never

10 Q Did he ever mention how his dealings were with the

!1 Iiipolice

12
fl

A Never He told me he was in good with - oh I will)

13 tell you what happened He did tell me about the police He

said he had a fight with some ex-fighter and he took a pistol

IS The guy called him up called him dirty names Jew and all

10 that there and told him to come down to some restaurant down

17 town And all the employees heard it or something and when he

18 walked out they called the Police and when Jack got there

Ithe
police took the pistol away from Jack and Jack beat the

20 Ihell out of this guy

Q The police just let him do it

A Oh yes They let him fight fair
23 Q Did you get the impression as to whether or not Jack
2s

Iwas having any problems with police enforcing rules very
25

(strictly
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A No

Q Or problems with curfews

A Myidea of what he - that he was in with all the

police that he had done them favors and - I don't know but

if you own a bar any bar in any city of the United States

you cater to all the nolice because they are the ones that

close you un if there is a beef in your glace or something

so you cater to all of them in every city of the United States{

so I guess he was in with the nolice

10 4 What else did you and Jack discuss besides the union

problems and this business onnortunity

12 A Well he told me - oh he told me about his sister's

12 place the other glace and we went over there

I Q The Vegas Club

1 A I guess that was it It was a different type of

place dancing just dancing that's all with a Dixieland

band or something like that and that is when I met Eve That

is the first time I ever net her

4 Was her club going well

A I don't know There didn't seem to be any neonle in

there when I came there

Q Did you go there during the week or on a week-end

A I don't remember

Q Was Jack's club going better than hers

A Well he didn't complain about his club I don't know
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I don't even - I remember one time I saw a little something

I don't go in for that I might have walked out while it was

going on or something I don't remember

n Howdid Jack's financial situation differ if at all

between 1963 and 1953 when you had been there before Was

the club going worse Was it going better Was it a higher

quality

A This was a different club

Right

A This was a higher quality club I don't know I

would call it a higher quality

l) Was it your impression that he was doing better than

11 he had been

A Yes yes
1 n Did he complain at all about money

16 A No No he didn't
1 !I Did he have any ideas as to some things you should
:3 1

,linvest in
!f 1 A That I should invest in I didn't have no money to
20

!,invest
in anything so -

21
Q What was his reaction when you suggested that he

{might want to get into this carwash business
21

A Well right away he got on the phone and called his
24 1

brother as soon as I showed him or explained everything told
23

him hoer the people were waiting in line to get in this joint
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It really looked like something There was a line about two

2 blocks long waiting to get in this place I think it was the

il
first one because the man that opened it was standing there

I spotted him right away You know he was dressed uo He

was an elderly fellow and he was watching the proceedings

Q Did Ruby mention that he might file a lawsuit against

7 his competitors

A No no

n Did he mention that he had gone to NewYork City or

0 would go to NewYork City to try to do something about it

A No No he didn't discuss that with me

Q Did you discuss your vast experiences in Chicago at

13 all in the 1963 visit

A I wouldn't really know I wouldn't remember
it

Did you get the impression that Jack had visited

Chicago on occasion in the previous years

17 A I don't know

15 Q Did he discuss why he moved to Dallas

A Well the way I heard it - he had trouble with his

brothers the older one

Hymanor -

A They were in business together

Hymanor Earl

A Earl I think it was Earl I don't know

Earl Products Company
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A Yes They had some kind of business and I guess

2 Earl was - had the most authority in there and they raid

Jack off and kicked him out or something bcught him out or

something That is when I heard he went to Dallas I don't

know who told me these stories You meet oeonle in your life

time I mean you are talking about a lot of years

Q Do you know why he went to Dallas

3 j A Well I guess to get in with his sister I think his

9 sister couldn't handle these guys You know they got rough

10 kids there in Dallas

!1 Q Had she had some trouble there

12
,I

A I don't really know I don't really know '!aybe

12 !Ishe told me that I don't know

t Q Did Ruby mention any olans he had for either new

16 ,clubs or new businesses or anything like that

No

Did he mention any goals that he had

Any goals

goals

20 :I A No No The only thing he really told me about was

21 (the trouble with these guys that they agreed to do one thing

and they changed their mind and that was his big problem

70
1 Q Did you understand that the union had changed the

`
'rules or just that the competitors -

26 A No these - that they made an agreement between them
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That is the way I remember it I don't know

So he was mostly mad at them

F Yes

Was he mad at anybody else

A Not that I know of

Whywould he call somebody in NewYork if his

competitors in Dallas had broken an agreement with him

A I don't know Through the unions I guess These

unions work all together

Do you know or did you know anyone associated with

that union the American Guild of Variety Artists

2 A (Witness shakes head.)

J 0 No
it4 q A No

What else did you do in Dallas on the 1963 visit

15 Did you go anywhere else Did you see any shows

17 A I probably looked around the town I don't know

'r .'I don't remember really I will tell you the truth I don't

1
know

20
it

Q Did you meet any of Jack Ruby's friends

A No no "et a couple of girls in the club and this

colored fellow that is about all

2J Q Did you spend a lot of time with Jack Ruby those two

24 Hor three days
I A I think I spent most of the time right in the club
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Q And you said that he -
I

A Probably slept late because I stayed late there and -
I

Q You had said earlier that he scent a lot of time

tending to business while you were there

5 '. A Yes

Q So would you say you had a lot of time to talk to

7 ithim

A Well he was doing things I don't remember now but

he was doing a lot of things while I was there filling boxes

10 with Cokes and telling this guy what to do and all that I

mean I didn't bother him

12 Q What contacts if any did you have with Jack after

you left in 1963

A Just teleohone conversations

Q What were the circumstances surrounding the first

IS contact and when was it

A It was - when I left them he asked me - on the

marquee he bought letters you know about this big He said

19 he bought them through an agency that - the factory was here

in LA I think I still got it at home He gave me a sample

letter and asked me could I get for him at cost over here and

22

~`he
told me which letters he wanted you know what he should

'3'luse mostly And I went up to the place and they told me they
a

24 don't sell individuals that they sell direct to these outlets.
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dog then because - I don't remember why because the car

2 wasn't mine or something I didn't want to dirty the car

2 1 But he said he would send him to me as soon as he got a box

or something to shin him in

5 Well then he called me and the FBI - I told them

e 1 that They could have verified it at the time He called

7

3

10

me about 20 minutes to a half-hour after the President was

killed but I seen it on T! and I happened to see it

Q Well let me ask you this prior to the call on the

day of the assassination -

Yes i never heard -

- between the time that you left Dallas for Los

A

12 it Q

12 Angeles and the day of the assassination were there any phone

~calls

15 A No not that I remember

16 Q Didn't you have to call him to tell him about the

17 letters on the sign

8 A I might have called him for that I don't remember

4 Because the record indicates that on November 17th

20 1963 in the evening you called him at 9:28 at the Carousel

'!Club -

22
j A Could he

2 'I
Q - and talked to him for eight minutes

2 ,j A I told him I couldn't get them signs
22 Q There is no indication as to what you discussed
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A Probably that is all I could discuss with him That

2 was it

Q What was the elan about the dog Whenyou left did

you just have the impression that it was going to show up one

day or were you going to -

a ~ A No no no no He gave the dog to some actress or

7 something some nerson - I don't know - lived in the hotel

S fIand they couldn't keep him in the hotel and they guy's wife

9 was complaining The dog was eating her shoes and her socks

to So he gave him back to Jack NowJack had his own dog the

I
mother of this dog In fact the dog just died about eight

12 months ago I had him all these years and you know I started

13 nlaying with this dog I said "Gee they are nice dogs. So

•4 he says "Well if you want one you can have this one here

IS the little one, and I told him that I would love to have him,l

to but I couldn't take him with me If he would shin him to me

'7 I would nay the expense which he did - not he did but that

guy Johnson did I think

n So you expected that one day you would get a notice

that the dog had shown un

A Yes

Q He wasn't going to call you that it was coming or

write you that it was coming

A I think he was in jail already

Q No I mean when you left Dallas what was your
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understanding as to when you would hear about the dog next

A I don't know I don't really know

Q But you had the impression that he was going to shin

it to you

A

Q

Yes

And so that you would get it - you didn't have to

do anything

A

You didn't have to send the money first did
your

No no I don't think I ever sent him any money He

Y just shinned it and that was it

10

,I the

12

17

dog
Is air

Id

17

wash
19

Q

A

Q

A

Q

sign

Okay So you checked on the sign the letters for

Yes I went to the comnany

And he was going to do something about shinning the

Those were the only two things that were left un in the

That is right

Was there anything left up in the air about the car

business that San would call you or you would call Sam

20
A No no

21 ',1
0 That was just kind of dropped

.I
24

A

Q

A

No conversation about that

Did it look like that would -

Because he had the brochures He could have done -

the could have done that hisself He didn't talk to me about
I

it
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9 are builders and -

ro ! Q Were you hoping that Samwould be interested in

!
,IIinvesting money in that kind of a business
1

12 A It didn't make no difference to me

6

7

3
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1 n So it wasn't a question about him going into business

2 with you

3 A No

4 Q It was just you gave him the brochures and -

A I didn't have no money In fact I was telling some

body else - I told the man at that wash that I had somebody

in LA that might out un the roney if the proposition looked

right to him I says these people do them kind of things Thy

Q It wasn't going to be a situation where you would

run it and he would invest the money

I3 A No I didn't even know San as I told you

16 Q Okay The call on November 17th 1963 - what is

I% your best idea as to what that call would have been about

You had called him -

A WhenI called him

At the Carousel Club at 9:28 n.m

A I probably told him that I couldn't get than things

them letters

Did he ask you to do anything else about that

A No

Did he mention the union nroblem he was having
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A No

2il Q Did he mention the dog

0 A I don't know I can't tell you for sure

Q Do you have any recollection of how his attitude was?I

Did he sound different

A I don't remember that call I will tell you the tod'$
,1

7`i
truth I don't remember that call If I called him that is

3 what I called him for I don't remember even talking to him

Nowthe second time I remember but that time I don't remember

10 It ain't clear in my mind what I talked to him about

11 Q That would have been a Sunday night

12 A Yes Well that don't bring back nothing

12 i Q Okay You mentioned the call shortly after the

assassination

15 A Right

Io Q Whocalled whom

17 A He called me

`d Q And what did he say

17 A He told me about the dog I think I don't know

20 1 if he mentioned the letter but I think he talked about the

21 ,dog and he never mentioned until the end of the conversation

:Then he says "What do you think of somebody shooting the
23 President Ain't that a terrible thing And he started
2 crying He started crying He says "I can't talk to you,.
25 and he hung un
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Q So it is your belief that it was a fairly brief

2 phone call

3 A Yes it was a brief phone call And I told the FBI

at the time if they want to verify that my wife called me

from work and told me about it and I says "Yeah I know

5 about it. I told her a guy called me from Dallas and told

7I me about it and I says all of a sudden he started crying on

s the phone And my wife told all the girls in the nlace about

this Ruby They didn't know Ruby I told the FBI at the

10 time I says "If you want to verify go over to my wife's

11 place and ask these girls They were there at the time my

12 wife called me to tell me about it.

13 Q Did Ruby mention anything besides just the assassina

!4 tion or did he mention how he felt about the President

15 A I can't remember his exact words now hut I know he

15 felt real had about it He cried and hung up He couldn't

17 talk I don't remember the exact conversation nova

Q Did you say he mentioned the dog in that call too

A I don't know I don't remember

S0 Q Did he mention the carwash business

2!ii A Oh that call was - he mentioned the dog yes That

22
icall there he mentioned the dog

23 Q And he said he was going to send the the dog as soon

24
l as he could

23 A Yes
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1 Q Did he say what was holdinc him un

Z A No

3 Q Did he mention the carwash business

A No

0 In your interview in 1964 you said that he did dis

cuss the carwash business in that call

7jl
A And if I said it he lid I don't remember

Q You don't remember

A I don't see why that is so important if he said it

I0 or if he didn't I don't remember

11 Q You sent Ruby a letter in prison Is that correct

13 ) A Yes

13 Q Anoroximately how long after he shot Oswald was that

A I think he was in prison for a months already when

I= I sent it I got a return letter from him too at home

IS Q Basically what did you discuss in the letter

17 A Just that I was sorry he got in all that problem

'•s Q Did you thank him for the dog

1
I

A Yes I did

20
1 Q Did you save a copy of the letter that you got

A Yes I got his letter yes
2 Q You have his letter What did he talk about

3 A Can you believe I forgot what it says in the letter

24
;iI haven't looked at it in so long I showed it to these two

25 fellows
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22

23

24

7!

3

Al and Joe

A Yes They read it I gave it to them to read I

3 should have brought it with me I haven't looked at it in so

many years I don't remember what it says only that it was a

very nice letter

Did he mention in there any of his reasons for what

happened

A No no

Do you think you could send us a Xerox cony of that

10 letter

1l! A Think I could do what

72 Q Could you send us a Xerox copy of that letter

17 A Could I send you a Xerox cony Where are you at

I can give you our address the Committee

1 Did he call you at all from nrison

1~ A No I didn't know he could call

17 Q Did you ever visit him there

A No

Never

20 A (Witness shakes head.)

21 Q Did you go to his trial

A (Witness shakes head.)

Could you indicate by saying "no"

A No
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I money for the defense fund or help get him a lawyer

A Nothing nothing No

Q Did any of the family ask you to

A No I didn't see his family

5 it Q Did you ever at any time loan money to Jack Ruby

it or did he ever loan morey to you ever

7 A Not that I know of Not that I know of

3 Q Whenyou saw Jack Ruby in 1963 did he mention that

he had been to Cuba

i0 A No

!I Q Have you ever been to Cuba

12 1 A No

13 Have you ever known anyone who had business dealings

in Cuba

!1 A No

I3 Q Did Jack Ruby ever mention any of his dealings with

17 the Dallas Police Department to you

Al3 A Just that he was friendly with all the police that
Al

1r is about all

4 Did he mention a Lieutenant Cilro re

A He didn't mention nobody by name because I wouldn't

`know their names anyway He never mentioned anybody by name

23 Q Can you remember any other unusual events at the

;'Carousel other than that one time when he fought the three

2 men
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A That wasn't the Carousel That was the Silver Snur

2 Q Oh that was in 1953

A •Yes

Q Were there any unusual events that you saw in 1963

A In the Carousel No He seemed to ooen that place

5 like you do a ball game like with the National Anthem but he

7 did something else He said something_ I don't remember what

8 1 it was something like "for the United States, you know

4 Q So he introduced the program -

10 A Yes before it started

!t Q - with kind of a patriotic theme

12 A Yes

13 0 Did that strike you as a little strange

16 l
1

A It did for a joint like that Jack Ruby was a
strangl

I ''guy To me he was a strange guv

13 Q Do you know or have you ever known Janes Breen or

17 Bunny Breen who would have been in Los Angeles

18 t A No I know a Breen in Chicago - I knew Or not

t'i Breen Brim No i don't know no Breens

30 Q Have you ever met or do you know of a man from Los

Z1 'Angeles named Jim Braden or Eugene Harold Braden

`
i

A (Witness shakes head.)
JJ Q No
2a

,.I A No sir

Q Have you ever met or do you a Horgan H Brown from
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1 Los Angeles

2 A No

3 • Do you know a Harry Olsen now living in the San

Francisco area

A Mo

5 Q No

2 A No

3 Q Do you know or have you met Earl Schieb

A Earl Schieb the paint man

No Could you state -

A No I never met him in my life

Thank you Did you ever meet or know anyone who

knew John Roselli

A Whois John - John Roselli the gangster I don't

know him

Did you ever know or have you ever net Harry Hall or

Harry Haller

A Yes I know Harry Haller

Q Howdo you know him

A Oh let us see Howdid I first meet Harry One of

the ball games I guess He used to come around and bet around

the ball game I used to go to the hall games I told you I

am a sports fan

What city was this in

A Right here I didn't know him from Chicago
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1C

12

Q Los Angeles

A I didn't know him from Chicago Oh I will tell you

3 where I met Harry Hall Barney Ross took me with him to

Chicago and on the train was Harry Hall and that guy that

works for !lilton Berle still with him He is on '!ilton

e 1 Berle - they went to school together or something L's four

7 were on the train Harry Hall That is how I first met him

Harry Hall He was going to get the - he was going to make

9 I a music festival I think in Frisco I think he did too

Q Do you still know him now

A I haven't seen Harry Hall in I don't know how many

years Over ten years I haven't seen him more than that

13 Q Did you ever discuss with him the fact that you

both knew Jack Ruby

I A No not that I know of

16 q Did you know that Harry Hall knew Jack Ruby

7 A No

:5
it

Q Did you know that Harry Hall had been connected with
,y Dallas

20 A No

21 Q Did you know that he had placed some big bets taken

'2 some big bets from H L Hunt

'3 A Well I knew Harry Hall was a con artist He did that
Id with a lot of people I have heard stories - so many stories
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knows about him who has been around a little

Q Did he ever tell you that he had met Lee Harvey

3 Oswald

A Did who Harry Hall

5 Q Harry Hall

A No I never heard of Harvey Oswald until the shooting

7 •!when he shot him Then I -
II

3 Right But you don't think Harry Hall ever mentioned]

him since that he knew him

A No I haven't - I don't think I saw Harry Hall

after the President was killed I saw him before then

3 Q Did you ever see him in Dallas

A No

0 Where would you have seen him other than on the

15train out here in Los Angeles

15 A Yes I used to go to the card room He was there

'%,iIn fact I owned the card room at that time right over there

'8 on Fifth and Flower

Q Was that in the late '50's or the early '60's

=a A I imagine it was in the '60's I used to be the

" ;igeneral manager of the Veterans Cabin and we had a little

.card room around the corner on Fifth there Weused to nlay

cards there and he would come in there That is the last

time I seen Harry

0 Have you ever known anyone other than Jack Ruby
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from Dallas

2 A I don't know anybody in Dallas Never knew a soul

there Didn't even know his brother Sam

Q Did you know whether or not Jack Ruby was the sole

owner of his club or did he have a partner

7

9

t0

A

0

A

Q

A

Q

I don't know I never asked him that

Did you know a Raloh Paul

No.

Did you know George Senator his roommate

No

Did you know he had a roommate when you visited in

12 1963

`3 A No no The first time I heard of it when I read

4 in the caner

IS it
Q Did you know or do you know of Lawrence %!eyers

t
it A Never heard of him even

t Q Did you ever know a harry Urban

A No
1 Q Or Benny Binj4n
20 11 A Benny Biniran - Las Vegas

I

I
Q In Las Vegas now yes

`2 A Well he has been in Vegas ever since I know him
23 'i

never heard of him outside of Las Vegas
24 1 Q He left Dallas in 1947
2

A I didn't know him
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Q Were you aware of his continuing connection with

Dallas even over the years he has been in Las Vegas

A No I don't know him personally I just heard of

him I heard he went to jail for income tax or something

Q Did you know or did you know of Lewis 'dcWilly a

friend of Jack Ruby's

A Never heard of him
	9 -~

Q Did you know Russell Mathews R D MaAews

A No I don't

	10 Q Did you know Irving Mazzei M-a-z-z-e-i associated

•'with AGVAin Los Angeles

	2 A What is AGVA

	12 Q It is the American guild of Variety Artists -

	li A No I don't -

Q - the union Jack was having trouble with

A I don't know

	1 Q Did you know or do you know of Mike Shore

	° A Mike Shore Is he dead

Q No he is in Los Angeles

A Mike Shore I have heard that name I don't know

Q He was in public relations

A No I don't know him

Q You mentioned earlier that you met Eve through Jack21

	2a',IIEva Grant

A Yes
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Which visit was that on '53 or -

A The second one

The '63 visit

A The last one yes

4 Was she sick at that time

	11
A No she was in that other place I don't know if

-1i
she was sick but she was in that other place

	8.1 Was she about to have an operation or did she just

5 have an oneration when you were there

	i0 A I think I heard of something like that yes

4 And you obviously don't remember visiting her in

I the hospital

	13 A Oh yes Yes I did visit yes Where was that

in Dallas

	IS Q In Dallas

	Ib A Yes I did

	17 Q Howdid you happen to visit her in the hospital

	8 A I don't know Jack took me there or something I

don't know

Was that where you first met her in the hospital

A Yes yes Yes See I forgot about that Yes I

Q What contact did you have with Eva after that
24 'J A Well nothing here Nothing in Dallas But then
25 when she come here -



7 her in the hospital

5 I A I don't remember She might have but I don't

Q Do you remember her calling to thank you for visiting

25 to help her collect money and she found out my son is a lawyer

5 remember

10 Q Okay So you got to know her when she moved out here

A Yes She started coming around my house for a while

490

Q Well did she call you shortly after the assassination

A Who Eva No

Q Do you remember her calling you within ten days of

the assassination

A No

2 and she is a little dingy She says to me - she says to me

13 one day "I am not going to come around because your wife is

jealous. She is a big heavyset woman- my wife is jealous

15 of her So she quit coming around but she did come around

16 a couple of months ago or a month ago She was over to my

17 house

15 Q What was that Just -

I A Just about a month ago

2Cit Q Was there a particular reason

A I don't even remember what we talked about

Q Was it about the TV special

'1 A Oh that is what it was Oh I will tell you what
24 she talked about She wanted to know if I could get anybody
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Q Collect money from whom

2 A From the - she said she didn't get enough money or

3 I something for the picture something like that

„ Q
it

Si Los Angeles and Dallas

6 A No not that I -

Q Did you have any contacts with her in Chicago

3 A Not that I know I never seen her in Chicago See

9 I was away from Chicago - let me see - from around '29

Then I care back - I don't know what year '35 or something

I had this little business It didn't work out and I came

,2 out here and I went to work in the shipyards That was just

i] before the war before we went into the war and then I went

in the Army

I3 Q You had stated earlier that prior to the assassination

15
lyou didn't have any direct contacts with Sam Ruby about

I7

linvesting
in the carwash idea Did you have any contacts with!

16
p1him

about it afterwards Did he call you or suggest it later

A Not that I remember I know - I will tell you what

do remember Eve one day called me when he come out here

IT lto ask me if I knew any business he could go in I had

washed my -

2] Q Sam
2d I A Yes I had washed my hands of him because he

2`
l wouldn't - I says "No I don't know nothing. If I did



20 Q With Earl Ruby
11 A Who me or -

` Q Yes you

A I never seen Earl Ruby
_G

I Q

A Not that I know of Not that I can remember I don't

10

12

13

On Jack

No with Earl

A Who

15

17

:5
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know I wouldn't have told him

2 Q Because of his brother

7 1 A No At the time we told him about that day his

wife didn't even want to answer to talk to us

Q Oh that is right ''hen you called to -

A To tell him about the carwash

7 Q Whywouldn't his wife let him talk to you

A I don't understand unless Jack and her had a beef

You know maybe he was hanging around the place or something

I don't know

Q She must have been afraid that somehowSamwas going

o lose money in the deal

A I wouldn't know really I never met his wife I

Idon't know what kind of womanshe is

IS Q What contacts have you had with Earl Ruby over the

Had you ever talked with him



A Jesus I don't remember I don't think so He don't!

even know me

71

3
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know what reason I would have to talk to him about

Q Did he ever call you about Jack's defense fund

You have never net him or talked with him

A Never no

Did you have any knowledge of any criminal activities

that were going on in Dallas when you visited there

9 A I didn't know of any

10 Q Did you know or did Jack Ruby mention Joe Carmesi

A No he didn't

12 Q Or Joe Savillo

3 A No he didn't

'4 Q Do you know of Erwin niener I thinY I asked you that

Ii A No I don't
`iti
iI Q You don't know Allen Dorfman either

17 A The only one you mentioned that I know is Harry Hall

'8 ! Q Do you know Frank Matula

'' A Who

20

•I

Q Frank Matula -

II !~ A No I don't

Q -

A No I don't

24 You have been associated in the past years before you
25 !retired in the scran metal business Is that correct
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A Right

2 Q That is in Los Angeles

?1 A Yes Santa - I was in Santa Maria for a little over

4 a year

5 Q And you didn't have any dealings with frank "tatula

in the scrap metal business

A Why Is he in the scrap metal business I don't

know

Yes he has been But you didn't have any dealings

with him

A No

12 Q Did you ever know Jimmy Hoffa

13 A No

Q Never had any indirect communication with him

A No

The reason I asked was that Frank `tatula had been

in the scrap metal business in this area allegedly ,:rorking

for Jimmy Hoffa and I wondered whether there had been any

9pressure direct or indirect on your conduct of your business„

G0 you know in the scrap metal business

1 A I had a small yard in Santa 'taria

Q So you didn't get any outside pressure about it
22 A No
2a Do you know Brady Parton
2 A No I don't



A What was that name again Maybe I got the wrong

,"r

ame14 •Q
?I

Zucky the Bookie, they called him

A Yes Zucky

Do you remember calling him on the phone in 1963

A I never called him i don't know him

Did your wife know him

A No Mywife is in NewYork

Did you have any dealings with him either direct

21

3

=
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Do you know of him

A (Witness shakes head.)

To your knowledge was Jack Ruby ever involved in

any criminal activities in Chicago or Dallas other than

S killing Oswald

o A Well if you want to call scalping - that is all I

7 know he ever - he was only a kid when I knew him in Chicago

Q Are you familiar with Abraham Zuckerman

9 •;i A Yes I remember him

10 Q Howdid you know him

A He lived in my neighborhood

13 ,! or indirect after the time that you left Chicago

A I never had no dealings with him at any time In

I% fact I don't think if I bumped into him I would know him

I think he is dead altogether isn't he

17 Q I am not sure
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13
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13
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I didn't even know what was happening in Chicago I lived

in NewYork
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Q The record indicates that you or someone using your

phone called Zuckerman three times in the fall of 1963 Do

you have any explanation for that

A qty wife's sister's name is Zuckerman Unless you

got the people mixed up - I don't even know the person you

are talking about here

71` Q There is also a record on October 30th 1963

3 A Where did they call Chicago or NewYork I called

S1 Zuckerman the day before yesterday That is my brother-in

IC law - a hard-working kid

4 I think Zuckerman - certainly Zucky the Bookie was

out of Chicago

A I don't know him I don't know him

Q Do you know anything about the allegation that Ruby

had to leave Chicago because he had a significant debt that

was due

A I wouldn't know because I wasn't there in them years

TB1

u

20 Q So who is the Zuckerman that might have been the one 1
IT iin the 1963 nhone records That would be your brother-in-law

22 A Mybrother-in-law's name is Zuckerman
3 '1

1 Q And what is his first name
24 A That is ?unny I said I know him He is my brother
55

!in-law
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Was he related to Zucky the Bookie

A No no

Were they both from Chicago

A No `ly brother-in-law was born in NewYork and I

5 don't think he was out of NewYork just to visit me here

6 Q Is it possible that he would have called you collect

7your brother-in-law would have called your wife collect

A No no

Q Because somebody by the name of Zuckerman called your

number collect on October 30th 1963

A Called my house collect Zuckerman I don't know

Q I believe you in effect stated this but was your

brother-in-law in NewYork in 1963 living there

A Oh ves

A Do you know if your brother-in-law knew Jack Ruby

A No

Did your wife know Jack Ruby

A No She knows EvnGrant because she come around the

house She don't know Jack RubyP
L0 Q Do you have any more information about a phone threat

21 1you received on Nobember 25th 1963 other than that which you

1
stated to the FBI

3 A Well I didn't receive the phone - my son received
24

fit the lawyer the one that is a lawyer He received it He
2 was in the house at the time



10 course I guess the Los Angeles time would be a couole of

1 hours earlier

12 A Well I can't sleep at night so I sleep late during

13 I the day

to

I"r

20

21

22

,3

24

20
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Do you had anything else to add about it or was there

any follow-un threat

3 A No

Q Where were you when the President was shot You were

in Los Angeles

A I was home in bed

Were you also at home when Jack Ruby shot Oswald

Yes I was at home yes the whole time yes

Q Were you sick You said you were home in bed Of

t
Q Did you call anyone following your learning that

15 Ruby shot Oswald

A No ?!y wife called me right after that Just as

1 Ruby hung un my wife called me

Q What did she tell you when she called

A Nowwhat are you talking about when the President

was that

4 Well both First when the President was shot

Your wife called to tell you about it but you were watching

TValready Is that what -

A Yes I don't know if Jack told me and then - I

think I was watching TVwhen he called
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Q Did you have the occasion to call any relatives or

3 friends long distance right after the President was shot

311 A To tell them about it I don't think so

Q Or to discuss it

S A No

o Q Did you have the occasion to call anyone local or

7 long distance after Jack shot Lee Harvey Oswald to talk

3 about it to mention the fact that you knew Ruby

9

i
A To make a long distance call to tell somebody

10 Q Or a local call Did you call somebody "Hey -

!1 A Yes I know what you mean

12
,I Q Because you said that a number of neoole from Chicago

13 that knew Ruby were in Los Angeles so I would think you might!

'4 have called them to discuss it

13 A I don't think so I didn't know -

16 Q Were you surprised to hear that Ruby shot him

17 A I guess I was

Q You had stated that when you knew Jack in Chicago

Ole was fairly docile.-

10 II A Very - a very mild Person

2Q - and that when you saw him in '63 you got the
,I

impression that he was a lot more -

3 A Yes he had turned a little
24

2S
Q - a lot rougher

A Yes
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!beefed about was these two guys
24

shad about anything
25

That's all the beef that he
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4 Did you ever get the impression as to why it had

2 1 hannened or just because of the naturo of the business he was

1
I

in

A I think it was the nature of the business - well

the way he told no he says "!'sell, he says "I am not a

o Texan, and the fact that he was a Jew and he got into a

7 business I guess that wasn't liked by everybody I don't

think it is here either And the n_eonle came in and tried to

,i take advantage of him and he says "I had to show them that

I wasn't you know scared Of them prove the noint that I was

I1 a man.

12 4 Was he defensive about being Jewish feeling he had

11 to prove something

I4 A I don't know really I don't really know But you

get in other cities in other towns you know where there is

19 not a big Jewish ponulation - a Jew is a big hook-nosed guy

' 1with a long heard and robs your money and -

O Whenhe called you after the assassination did Ruby

I !mention the advertisement that was listed above a Jewish man's

40 :name that was critical of President Kennedy

A No I seen the picture and I saw that but he never,j
,I

No I never heard nothing like that The only thing he

4 Did he mention that they were Jewish also



A No I didn't know they were Jewish You just
it

2 ) mentioned it I didn't know they were Jewish

3 Q Did he mention when he called right after the

4 assassination that he was going to close his clubs for a counl

A No not that I can remember

10

11

12

13
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days and that he was mad because his Jewish competitors weren

e going to close theirs

7 A Well I don't know about that No he didn't mention

it

Did he mention at all that he was going to close his

club

Did he mention that he had gone to Parkland Hospital

that day after the assassination or that he was going to go?l
A He mentioned it to me

Did he

A On the phone

Yes

A I can't remember I don't thin? so I never heard

of Parkland Hosnital

20 Q Did Ruby call you again that week end the week-end

'I'iof the assassination The assassination was on a Friday the
2 22nd Did he call you on a Saturday or Sunday

2J A I think he only called me once that I can remember
2a iJ

Q To the best of your knowledge is that the last time
15 u

that he ever called you on the phone1



12 !1 A

13 do every day I don't know

Q

Were you still in bed at the time that you found

Ruby shot Oswald Do you know what time you got up

502

15

Id

1711

A I was in the house I know that I might have been

A That is right

Q Did you ever call him on the phone after the call

t after the assassination

= A I don't think so

51 Q You don't think you called him on the assassination

g !I week-end then

7 A I don't think so I think he called me to tell me

'• about it and that was it

Q Do you remember anything that you did on the

10 morning of Sunday November 24th 1963 prior to the time

!I that you found out that Ruby shot Oswald

?ghat I did I guess I did the normal things that I

Ruby shot Oswald in the morning which would have

placed it - I think it was like 11:14 Dallas time which

would have been about 9:15 this time Pacific time

A Yes Well I was hone in bed

18 Q

15 out that Ruby shot Oswald or had you been up

20 A Oh you are talking about when Ruby shot Oswald

` Q
L2..Ithat day
23

(

``
.~up hut I was in the house

2! !1
Q Do you know if you had gone out that day
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4 You mentioned a number of people from Chicago had
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A I had been sick for quite a while back I had had

heart attacks I don't go out too much

0 Did you go out that morning before you found out that

Ruby shot Oswald

5 A No I hadn't left the house no

3 ;I 0 Of the numbers -

7 A Was that on a Sunday

3 0 Yes

9 A Well my wife was home at that time Wewere all

10 home then because it was Sunday

11 0 You hadn't gone out to eat breakfast or go to church

12 or anything

13 A No we eat at home No

15 (known Ruby that were living in this area Do you know of any

16 that ran any restaurants or food establishments out here that

1 had known Ruby

18 A Restaurants

191 0 Or any kind of food establishment

10 A I imagine lax Cold He has been dead for years
21 II 0 Is his last name Cold

A Yes MaxGold He has been dead for years
23 'I

j 4 Do you know if any of them ever ran a hamburger stand?
2 A A hamburger stand - I know a guy's daughter that ran

hamburger stand
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Q What is her name

2 A Uta something I don't know what her last name is
t

7 because she is married to you know somebody with a - she

had it on Melrose

Q What was her father's name
J

6 A Willy Rosen

7 Q Willy Rosen R-o-s-e-n

3 A Yes

5 Q Do you know where the hamburger stand was

10 A On Melrose

!1 Q On Melrose Is he still alive

2 A is what

S7 Q Is Rosen still alive

A Yes he is still alive

I Q Had he ever lived in Dallas or just in Chicago

I A No - in Chicago I don't know if was ever in Dallas.

17!I Q Did you ever hear a report that the Los Angeles

'8 i Police Deoartment found out from someone ,...horan a hamburger
19 stand that you had told him that there had been a phone call

from you to Ruby on that Sunday morning

A That I told this fellow that owned a hamburger stand

I am trying to think of who I know that owns a hamburger stand

I can't think of anybody

Q Is there anyone else named Gruber that you kmowin

Is Angeles that they could have mistaken for you
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A Just my brothers

Q What are their names

3 A Art Well they are not all here now Ed Art

1 Q They both live in Los Angeles

SI A Well one lives in Lodi

e !I Q But you don't think you told -

7 A I can't think of anybody I know that owns a hamburger

3 stand now that you mention it

Q Did you tell anyone that Sunday morning or sometime

after the assassination of the President that you thought that

Oswald would be shot

12 A I didn't even know who Oswald was

13 Q Well after November 22nd after he was arrested

A Oh you mean after he was arrested

13 Q After he was arrested

1 A That I said that what

171 Q Did you tell anyone that you thought Oswald would be

1shot

'A I don't know if I did or not

20 Q Do you think it is likely that you did

2 A I don't think so I might have said he was going

Ito get hung I don't know why he would get shot You have

:3
,got me curious now- a guy with a hamburer stand

Q Did Ruby mention to you when he called you on the

night of the assassination that he thought Oswald should be
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4 Howwould you characterize your relationship with
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dead or should get the death penalty or anything like that

A The night of the assassinaticn - well he didn't

3 	call me at night He called re right after it happened
They

didn't even know about Oswald

Q Did he tell you that whoever had shot the President

should be out to death

7 A I don't think he discussed that with me that I can I

remember It would be a natural thing to say anyway I

would say it

10 4 Well apparently the Los Angeles Police Denartment

!1 was that a hamburger stand proprietor said that you told him

12 that Ruby had told you that he was going to shoot Oswald

13 Is that true

A I don't even know nobody that owns a hamburger -

15 no that ain't true no no

IS So you didn't tell anyone that Ruby told you that

he was going to shoot Oswald

A Absolutely not Howwould I know that Ruby was going

to shoot Oswald

20 4 Well the only possible way would be if he told you
31 (after the President was shot or sometime after that would be

the only way you could know unless you could read his mind
:3 )I iA Never told me nothing like that
2

25 Jack Rub, uo until the time he shot Oswald



Q You never used it after that
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A Just a mild acquaintance that's all

2 i Q So you !•ronldn't say that you and he were really

3 good friends

A No I didn't have that much to do with him I stop

and visit peonle all over No President gets killed that's

0 all

Iii Q Did you consider that Ruby was interested in politics

3 Did you ever discuss politics with him

A No

10 Q Did you have any idea -

A That is what kind of confuses me I never heard of

him in politics

13 Q Did he ever mention President Kennedy to you

4 A No

15 Q Have you ever used an alias

16 A Just my middle name yes

17
',I

Q What is that

	A Phillios

	Q Phillips You used the name Alexander Phillins
it

2Cit A Yes

	Q Howlone ago spas that

	A Oh when I was a kid

Back in Chicago
2 .i A Yes



it
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Q

it A I don't know if that is the Teamsters I was a crane]
:6 operator I don't know if that's - r don't remember	
Y Q

"0 docks

A In the shipyards

Q The shinyards

A Yes building boats

Right

A That is the only union guy I ever met I mean personally

Was it a dock union Was it crane onerating on the

A No

You never used another alias

A (Witness shakes head.)

Q Do you know anyone connected with the Teamsters trninnA

Q

i0 - if I tell you you will laugh

508

A No I don't

A

Q

AI

Q

That is his last name

Yes

Do you remember his first name

No I don't

But he was connected with the Teamsters Union

Q You never had any business dealings with them

7 A I don't think so Someguy from the union got me

0 out here during the war got me acl job as a crane operator

Q Whowas that

A I think his name was

!I Beercaseis

Q
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Q Did you ever know Carlos 'larcello

A No

3 Q No indirect communication with him

A I don't even know who he is

You said that to the best of your knowledge you

a didn't know any of Jack Ruby's friends in Dallas Is that

7 right

A I didn't know any of them

You had mentioned Joe Johnson

10 A Just the black man that worked in -

He was one You might be thinking of Andrew

12 Armstrong He was a black man who helped run the club Joe

Johnson was more of an entertainer And you also -

A No this guy wasn't an entertainer

Okay Andrew Armstrong sent you the dog

6 A That is the guy That is the guy I didn't know

7 him I met him twice in there the day I was there

'8 You know the Los Angeles Police never talked to me

1 You say that they told me this - that I talked to a guy -

i0 Q No They were told by the proprietor of a hamburger

'''istand that you had told that person about what Jack Ruby

allegedy told you
23 A Well do you know the guy from the hanburger stand
2a I

25



Yes

In 1966

A I don't know what year it was but that is when

Q Nowlong before he died did you find out he had cancer

A

p
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A It wasn't ^e It wasn't 7e

Do you know of any other ^.ruber besides your brothers

Not that I 'now of no

Did your brothers know Ruh'

I don't know no

You don't think so

A No I am pretty sure they didn't know him

0 Other than the times we have talked about did you

have any other letters or phone calls or other communications

l between yourself and Jack Duby

A Whenhe was in the hospital I sent him flowers and

I got a reply I don't know who - I think his sister wrote

0 Was that when he was dying

the was sick in the hospital He was sunnosed to he dying He

had cancer

Well what he said was that a man named ,ruher

Well it wasn't me

That is why I asked you if there was some other
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A I couldn't have been very long I read it in the

2 oaper That is the way I found out

At the end of each deposition we give the witness

an onoortunity to say whatever he or she would like to

,iclarify or maybe it didn't come out right or you want to add

something and at this time I am going to give you the onnor
,~

i tunity to add anything or correct anything you would like to

A Well the only thing I could correct now is the way

you talk - you are trying to implicate me That is what it

10 sounds like I don't know nothing about this

Q Well I don't mean to imply that

12 A That somebody said I said it Whyif somebody said

it bring the guy here That is the simplest thing in the

world And we will straighten it out

Q But you say the Police Department never asked you

about that

A I never seen the police

Q That is curious

A Whywould I see police

Q No I am saying if they got that allegation you

would think they would come and ask you

A Yes but they never did and I can't figure out who

had a hamburger stand that I know

NP PURDY As I said before we will send you a

copy of the deposition and you can make whatever corrections
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you like for it

I annreciate your tine and the Committee annreciates

2 you taking_ the time to cone in and talking with us Thank you l

Is there anything_ else you 'ant to add

THEWITNESS I lust want to add they ought to forget

it all

± PURDY That concludes the deposition

(Nhereunon at 4:35 o.m. the interview in the alhove-1
y entitled natter was ad-iourned.)
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vi Paul Roland Jones

Biographical Summary
Paul Roland Jones was born August 23 1909 in Pittsburg

Kans On February 1 1931 he was arrested for first degree murder
(1351) He was convicted of murder in 1931 and sentenced to life im
prisonment but he was pardoned on July 8 1940 (1352) Jones stated
that he was pardoned from the Kansas City Penitentiary by Governor
Husman (1353) After Jones was released he became involved in the
egg dehydration business (1354)

In late 1940 Jones moved to Dallas He stated in one interview
that he started gambling operations in Dallas about 1942 (1355) In
September 1945 Jones was involved in the operation of the San
Jacinto Liquor Store in Dallas (1356) On December 4 1945 he went
to Mexico City to operate a casino Casa Latino Americano.(1357)
He resided at Latin American Apt 1 Mexico D.F. and had an office
at the Reforma Hotel.(1358) In April 1946 he returned to Dallas
(13.59) He returned to Mexico for a brief period in July 1946
but returned to Texas soon after this trip (1360) In November and
December 1946 Jones was involved in a bribery case with officials of
Dallas County In 1947 Jones was arrested for possession of narcotics
in Laredo Tex (1361) He served approximately 2 years in Leaven
worth on the narcotics violation and after losing his bribery appeal
he was incarcerated at the Texas State Prison at Huntsville on the
bribery conviction.(1362) He was released from prison in March 1952
(1363)

Jones stated that after he was released from prison he con
tacted representatives of the Chicago syndicate to seek some help in
getting established.(1364) Jones stated that with the support of the
Chicago group he briefly operated a shrimp brokerage business in
1952 but closed this business and opened about six small beer taverns
in Dallas (1365) Jones discontinued the tavern business and left
Dallas about 1953 (1366)

Jones stated that after leaving Dallas he had been in Moab
Utah for about 1 year promoting uranium mines then went to
Birmingham Ala. for about 21/2years and then went to Charlotte
N.C. for about 3 years He operated a chicken farm in Charlotte
which according to .Tones was primarily concerned with research into
the production of disease-free eggs.(1367) During this period from
1958 to 1960 when Jones was operating the egg research farm he was
associated with Harry M Hoxsey who operated a cancer clinic in
Dallas for many years until his operation was declared illegal (1368)
Jones stated he would frequently visit his associate in Dallas and for
at least part of the time he maintained an apartment in Dallas.(1369)

Paul Roland Jones since deceased used the following aliases
Duck Jones Buck Johnson and Paul Thomas

Legal activities.—Jones stated he had been in the brokerage
business and the egg and poultry business since the time he was 30
years old (1370) Eva Grant was also told that Jones was in the eggs
brokerage business (1371) He was also involved in the acquisition
and operation of a liquor store in Dallas (1372) Jones stated that in
1952 he was in the shrimp brokerage business for a short period (1373)
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He then operated some beer taverns in Dallas (1374) He discontinued
the beer taverns and became invoived in the operation of a chicken
farm in North Carolina.(1375) In the 1960's Jones claimed to be
involved in the promotion of low-cost housing developments (1376)

Considering Jones numerous arrests and his frequent changes
of residence and occupation his financial and social position appears
somewhat unstable

There is some evidence Jones had political and law enforce
ment connections He obtained a pardon from a life sentence in 1940
In Dallas he associated with several law enforcement officials (1377)

Illegal activities and organized crime Jones had been ac
tively engaged in criminal activity since the 1930's In February
1931 he was convicted of first degree murder In the 1940's he had
several arrests for vagrancy and investigation In 1946 he was ar
rested for attempted bribery in 1947 for conspiracy of concealing
narcotics (1378)

Jones has been described as a "prominent member of the
Weinberg gang and a go-between for the Chicago mob. (1379) An
FBI report described the Weinberg gang as having hoodlum contacts
in Texas Oklahoma Missouri Indiana Michigan Arkansas and
many other States (1380) Through an investigation of the gang it
was determined that Dallas was the "terminal point for "gang
business ventures in and out of Mexico and that the gang had re
portedly established a branch office in the Reforma Hotel Mexico
City supervised by Jones (1381)

According to the FBI report Weinberg also attempted un
successfully to gain control of the gambling slot machines and juke
box activities in the southern States The Weinberg gang apparently
had a connection with the Capone syndicate because on several oc
casions prominent members of the syndicate were seen in conference
with Weinberg and other members of the gang (1382)

Jones stated that soon after his release from Lansing in
July 1940 he had been directed by Nick de John of Chicago to come
to Dallas to survey the area as to the possibility of taking over
gambling slot machines bookies and the numbers racket.(1383) He
had been instructed to live in Dallas and to become a local sports
man.(1384) He followed instructions During the war dealt ex
clusively in black marketing gasoline coupons and other items in
conjunction with Nick de John and other Chicago racketeers (1385)

Jones advised Nick de John that the Dallas syndicate was
composed of Benny Binion Ivy Miller Earl Dalton and others It
was his opinion that they should not take over the gambling in the
area.(1386) He reported that business in slot machines juke boxes
and beer and other items was a fertile field (1387) Jones told the FBI
that he started in gambling activities in Dallas about 1942 (1388)
Nick de John provided Jones with funds to buy the San Jacinto
Liquor Store.,(1389) He also purchased other unidentified businesses
and property (1390)

De John sent James Weinberg Paul Labriola Martin Ochs
James Barcella and Dannie Lardino to assist Jones Paul Labriola
and James Weinberg were described by Jones as being members of
the Guzik mob (1391) De John told Jones these individuals were
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"too hot for Chicago. (1392) They developed many contacts in Dallas
for the sale of whiskey and beer These contacts included Abe O
Schepps Carl Ducan Southern Distributors and Glazier Whole
sale Drug (1393)
(1000) Some time during the early 1940's Marcus Lipsky arrived
from Chicago and told Jones he had the OK from the Chicago syndi
cate for the purchase of slot machines and music routes throughout
Texas Louisiana and Arkansas (1394) Jones doublechecked with De
J ohm who confirmed Lipsky's story (1395) Jones acted as Lipsky's
front man in the acquisition of various companies He assisted Lip
sky in arranging the handling of his notes by the Mercantile Na
tional Bank of Dallas (1396) In October 1945 they purchased a por
tion of the Southwestern Amusement Co (1397) They also purchased
interests in the Mineral Wells Music Co. the Tristate Music Co. the
Western Distributing Co. the Delta Music Co. and the Shreveport
Novelty Co (1398) All these transactions were arranged by
Jones (1399) Jones was to receive 25 percent of the profits from the
operations in Dallas and 10 percent for the operations outside of
Dallas (1400)
(1001) At some point during 1945 a dispute arose between Lipsky
and Weinberg Lipsky heard that Labriola and Weinberg were mem
bers of Murray Humphreys and "Loud Mouth Levine's group (1401)
According to Jones Weinberg was the self-appointed leader of the
gang of hoodlums sent by I)e John and he wanted a cut of Lipsky's
profits (1402) De John came to Dallas to settle the dispute He
ordered Weinberg to confine his activities to the operation of the
San Jacinto Liquor Store and Lipsky to handle the slot machines
pinball and juke boxes (1403)
(1002) In November 1945 Joe Green Marcus Lipsky and John
Waterman met in Dallas to discuss establishing gambling activities
in Mexico (1404) Jones agreed to go to Mexico as a front for Lipsky
He arrived in Mexico City on December 4 1945 He was to receive
$25,000 for setting up the operation.(1405) Jones waited in Mexico
City for Paul Mann to arrive (Mann was involved in bookmaking
activities) Mann ordered Jones to make the political arrangements
with the Mexican officials (1406) They established a casino called the
Casa Latino Americano (1407)
(1003) In mid-April 1945 Dallas police picked up Jones along with
Sam Yaras Lou Schneider a taxicab driver named George Julius
Breakstone Leo Goldsand Marcus Lipsky James Barsell Paul Lab
riola James Weinberg and William Joseph Messina for investigation
of swindling.(1408) According to Jones they were told to leave
Dallas (1409)
(1004) On July 6 1946 Jones met in Fort Worth Tex. with James

Weinberg Paul Labriola and John Miro.(1410) On July 13 1946
Jones was arrested in Oklahoma City along with Mike Weinberg
James Weinberg's brother Sam Gilbert and Thomas Neiding The
were charged with vagrancy and held for general investigation (1411}y
They were released July 15 1946 and apprehended again upon their
arrival in Dallas (1412 )
(1005) Jones apparently broke with the Weinberg gang around this
time (1413) In August 1946 the gang was taken to the Dallas County
line by local authorities and told never to return (7414)
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(1006) Jones returned to Mexico City on July 23 1946.(1416) He
was arrested there on July 27 1946 by Mexican authorities and inter
viewed by the FBI.( 416) On August 10 1946 IR.S agents returned
Jones tov Dallas He was turned over to the custody of the Dallas
County Sheriff on September 16 1946 based on a warrant charging
him with theft (1417) Jones was released on $2,000 bond on Septem
ber 16 1946 (1418) He departed for Chicago on September 18 1946
and returned to Dallas on November 1 1946 (1419)
(1007) Jones had also been involved in the bribery attempt of Dallas
officials In June 1946 Steve Guthrie won the Democratic primary
election for sheriff in Dallas County He was to take office in January
1947.(1420) The district attorney was also retiring and a "reform
candidate was coming into office (1421) According to Jones prior to
this time illegal operations had been carried on with the consent of
Sheriff Smoot Schmid and various members of the Dallas Police
Department (1422) Payments were made to Attorney T K Erwin of
Dallas who reportedly transmitted the payments to the appropriate
people (1423)
(1008) Jones stated that he believed it would be impossible to operate
illegal operations under the new administration so he made plans to
discontinue his activities (1424) On October 29 or 31 1946 however
Jones contacted George Butler a detective with the Dallas police de
partment.(1425) Jones claimed Butler contacted him and informed
him that Guthrie wanted to see him (1426) Jones met with Butler and
Guthrie at Guthrie's home on November 1 1946 (1427) The F13I file
contains partial transcriptions of the recordings that were made of
this meeting On one of them the following statements were made

Guthrie mentioned that "Bennie Binion takes off one
million flat per year and that he gets $2,000 per week during
peak periods

Jones says that the syndicate "okayed Lipsky in Dallas
Jones mentioned he had been in Havana Cuba at one time

(1428)
(1009) Because these recordings were not completely transcribed it
was impossible to ascertain the entire content of the meeting An FBI
report states that at this meeting Jones informed Guthrie and Butler
that he was the organizational man for the Chicago syndicate headed
by Jake Guzik who had incorporated all of the Chicago syndicate
formerly under the leadership of Al Capone (1429)
(1010) On November 3 1946 Jones called Butler from Chicago and
told him that two headmen from the syndicate and two others from
Las Vegas Nev. would be arriving in Dallas on November 5 1946
(1430) On November 5 1946 Jones and Jack Knapp registered at
the Adolphus Hotel in Dallas (1431) On the same date another meet
ing was held with Jones Jack Knapp Butler and Guthrie (1432)
Knapp said he represented the Chicago syndicate and that his pur
pose was to determine if Jones could deliver Dallas as he had prom
ised (1433) Knapp said he would contact one of the big men in Chicago
and have him in Dallas for a meeting at Guthrie's home on Novem
ber 6 1946 (1434 )
(1011) On November 6 1946 Pat Manning arrived in Dallas and
another meeting was held on November 7 1946 (1435) Manning iden
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tified himself as being a member of the Chicago syndicate (1436) A
teletype dated November 8 1946 from the Chicago FBI office advised
that Pat Manning was believed to be Pat Manno "who is in actuality
a member of the Chicago syndicate and close friend of Joe Batters
(Anthony Accardo) . (1437 )
(1012) An FBI report states that at the November 7 meeting

Arrangements were perfected during this meeting with
Manning for the Chicago syndicate to move into Dallas take
over all gambling activities in the county and set up their slot
machines and other gambling devices (1438)

(1013) The transcriptions of the November 7 meeting contain the
following information

—Guthrie states that four men should be rim out of town because
they could jeopardize the takeover He states they are de Lois
Green Johnnie Grizzaffi Junior Thomas and Mac Barnes Butler
adds Monk Wright

—Jones states that Grizzaffi is a local boy who handles dope Guthrie
and Butler state that Grizzaffi is a trigger man
Jones states that Bill Decker was an "old-time bootlegger here
and he's rather a popular sort of fellow and he's been the under
sheriff all of the time. Jones claims Decker and Dean Gauldlin
(the district attorney) asked Jones if he wanted Dallas and Jones
declined the offer
Guthrie stated that Bennie Binion runs the local gambling syn
dicate in Dallas from his home in Montana
Jones spoke of setting up a gambling club in Dallas County He
told Guthrie "Here is my proposition to you You pick a man a
local man we will put him in business We will rent him a building
but we will finance it He will put in some juke boxes some
marble tables some slot machines We will get him a mechanic
and a pickup truck We will start hustling getting him some loca
tions legitimately no muscles attached Somebody that you trust
I trust him We will furnish him all the slot machines marble
tables punch boards etc We will operate and there will be
only one gambling house in the county.

—Guthrie stated that "We all know Bill Decker is a payoff man
with Bennie Binion and Butler agreed with Guthrie
Jones stated that "Jack Guzik is the main man. (1439)

(1014) Jones and Knapp left Dallas for Chicago on November 8 1946
from Syracuse N.Y Jones advised he was going to New York City
and then to Chicago where a meeting of the Chicago syndicate was
planned for November 18 1946.(1440) This meeting was allegedly for
the purpose of formulating plans for moving into gambling activities
in Dallas (1441) Toll records indicate Jones was in Syracuse N.Y
from November 13 1946 to November 24 1946 (1443)
(1015) On December 1 1946 Jones and Knapp contacted Butler
requesting assurance that everything was all right for taking over after
January 1 1947 (1443) Jones indicated he expected to purchase a
Dallas night spot for $186,000 by December 2 1946 (1444.) Jones also
stated that Pete Strance and Bill Bundy local Dallas characters had
recently been in Chicago and contacted Eddie Vogel stating that they
had gambling concessions in Dallas after January 1 (1445)
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(1016) On December 3 1946 Butler AJones to keep away from
Dallas for 10 days.(1446) It was also reported that a Dallas firm of
criminal attorneys was representing the Chicago groups as a go-be
tween in handling the payoffs (144'7) On December 16 1946 the FBI
reported that Murray Humphreys Jack hnapp Paul Jones and Jake
Guzik were reported to have been in Dallas in the past few days at
tempting to make contact with Guthrie for the completion of negotia
tions for the gambling monopoly in Dallas County (1448)
(1017) On December 18 1946 the FBI reported that "Romeo Jack
Nappi Dominic Blasi Paul Roland Jones and Jess Chiron were
charged with attempted bribery of elected officials and held without
bond Pat Manno was also charged but not apprehended.(1449) On
January 9 1947 the FBI reported that Jones was still confined in the
Dallas jail (1450) He was convicted of attempted bribery in 1947 and
subsequently released on appeal bond (1451)
(1018) On August 27 1947 U.S Customs arrested Taylor Cross
land for having brought 48 lbs of opium into Texas from Mexico
(1452) Crossland implicated Maurice C Melton and Jones Melton
was arrested on October 29 1947 and corroborated the information
supplied by Crossland implicating Jones (1453)
(1019) Jones was arrested on October 24 1947 by Federal narcotics
agent.s.(1454) He was tried in Federal court in Laredo Tex. and
received a 3-year sentence of which he served over 2 years in Leaven
worth During this period Jones lost his appeal on the bribery con
viction and was transferred to the Texas State Prison in Huntsville
He was released in March 1952 (1455)
(1020) When Jones was interviewed by the FBI in 1964 he was
under indictment for perjury by a Federal grand jury in New York
City (1456) According to Jones the indictment had arisen out of the
trial of over 20 people in New York in 1959 concerning the Texas
Adams Oil Co (1457) The indictment against Jones was returned in
1960.(1458)

Relationship With Jack Rubs/
(1021) When Jack Ruby was interviewed by Federal narcotics
agents in October 1947 in connection with the narcotics investigationof Jones he stated he had known Jones for the past 4 or 5 months
He had been introduced to Jones by his sister Eva Grant but had
never spoken to him in Chicago (1459) In a 1963 interview Rubystated he had met Jones in 1947 "at the Silver Spur it was the Singa
pore Club first on Ervay Street here in Dallas."(1460) Ruby acknowl
edged that he was introduced to Jones by Eva Grant (1461)
(1022) In Eva Grant's testimony before the Warren Commissionshe stated that she had been introduced to Jones by Dr Weldon Dun
can who told her that Jones was in the eggs brokerage business (146,2)When interviewed by the committee she stated that in 1947 she was
keeping company with I)r Weldon Duncan who introduced her to
Tones (1463) She also stated that Jones offered to buy the club from
her,(1464) but she refused to sell Jones used the telephones at the
club on several occasions (1465)
(1023) When asked by the Warren Commission if Jones knew RubyGrant responded "If he did—no I doubt if he ever even heard of
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him and "I don't think he has ever seen him—well wait a minute he
may have seen the man or heard about him."(1466) Grant was then
asked if Ruby had known Jones at the time of the narcotics case (fall
of 1947) She responded

I don't think he ever saw him as far as I know but I want
to tell you that Paul Roland Jones went to Chicago during
the period of those 6 months and he did meet my brother Hy
man I don't know what conversations my brother had—my
brother thought he was a nice guy—we didn't know any
thing about his background (1467)

(1024) When Hyman Rubenstein was asked if Jack Ruby had
known Jones he replied "He never met .Tones I met Jones through
Eva. (1468)
(1025) Jones provided yet a different version of his introduction to
Jack Ruby He stated that following his conviction in 1947 he was
released on appeal bond and met Dr Duncan and Grant in Dallas
(1469) A short time later he went to Chicago and had been in the
company of Paul Labriola Jimmy Weinberg and possibly Danny
Lardino (1470) Jones stated

They had been in the Congress Hotel to see a man there
and met Ruby whom Jones did not at that time know com
ing across the lobby of the hotel Those with Jones had ad
dressed Ruby by name and introduced him to Jones (1471)

(1026) According to Jones Ruby asked him about the doctor with
whom Eva was associating (1472) The FBI report of Jones inter
view states "The others accompanying Jones had told him that Ruby
was `OK'."(1473) Jones told Ruby the doctor had a bad reputation
and Ruby said he planned on going to Dallas to straighten his sister
out and asked if Jones would help him Jones stated that "One of
those accompanying Jones had again replied that Ruby was alright
and urged Jones to help him which Jones had agreed to do."(1474)
A "very few days later Jones returned to Dallas and about the same
time Ruby appeared in Dallas Ruby contacted Jones and asked him
for assistance in locating an apartment (1475)
(1027) Jones related substantially the same version of his first meet
ing with Ruby in an interview on December 17 1963.(1476) He added
however that Grant had arranged the meeting between Jones La
briola and Weinberg (1477)
(1028) There is conflicting evidence regarding Ruby's involvement
in the Dallas bribery incident
(1029) The FBI had reviewed the transcriptions of the recordings
but not the actual recordings.(1478) It was noted in the FBI report
that some of the recordings were inaudible and a detailed transcrip
tion was therefore impossible It was also stated that some of the re
cordings were summarized (1479) According to the FBI a review of
the transcripts failed to disclose any mention of Ruby.(1480)
(1030) The committee received the recordings of the meetings be
tween Jones and the Dallas 'County officials and George Butler's notes
from these meetings The recordings were almost completely inaudible
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(1031) The FBI interviewed George Butler who stated

Ruby was not involved in the bribery attempt In fact he
had never heard of Ruby until after the investigation and
trial had been completed He stated the way Ruby came into
the picture was a number of individuals who were involved
in the bribery attempt and in particular Paul Roland Jones
began "hanging out at Ruby's club after the sentence (1481)

(1032) Carl F Hansson who was chief of police in Dallas during
1947 stated that "on several occasions during the Jones investigation
he had read the transcriptions of the phonograph records taken of the
various interviews he did not recall the name Ruby ever being men
tioned Hansson stated that "he positively does not think that the name
of Jack Ruby ever came up in the recorded interviews of Jones by
Guthrie and Butler. (1482 )
(1033) Steve Guthrie provided the following version of Ruby's
involvement

Jack Ruby at that time was a "smalltime peanut with this
group who were going to bribe Guthrie Ruby's name came
up on numerous occasions according to Guthrie as being the
person who would take over a very fabulous restaurant at
Industrial and Commerce Streets in Dallas—Ruby was to
run the club Jack Ruby never in person talked with Guthrie
about this matter and in fact Guthrie and Ruby had no con
versations during this investigation However according to
Guthrie Ruby's name constantly came up as being the person
who would run the restaurant and Guthrie said if the records
can still be heard Ruby's name will be heard on numerous
occasions (1483 )

(1034) Two Chicago reporters also indicated that they had gotten
information that Ruby was involved in the bribery case Frank
Kiernan special assistant to the U.S attorney in Chicago received the
information from Jack Wilner a crime reporter for the Chicago Daily
News.(1484) Wilner had stated that Ruby was reportedly involved
in 1947 with Nick de John Paul Labriola Marcus Lipsky and Paul
Roland Jones in an effort to take over gambling in the Texas area
(1485) Morton William Newman another reporter from the Chicago
Daily News stated he had heard from George Butler that Ruby was
involved in an attempt to bribe Steve Guthrie.(1486) He was also
advised that Ruby was a particularly close friend of Jones (1487)
(1035) According to the FBI report of Jones interview Jones
stated

* * * he had never mentioned the name Jack Ruby and
that he could be sure of this because he had never heard of
Jack Ruby at this time He said that he is sure that neither
Manno nor Nappi had mentioned Ruby during the conversa
tions and negotiations with Butler and Guthrie as Jones was
present at all of them He stated in addition the conversations
had not had to do with exactly who would be operating what
in the Dallas area and thus there would have been no occasion
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for discussion of Ruby or anyone else as the person who was
to operate a restaurant at Industrial and Commerce Streets
(1488)

(1036) With respect to Ruby's possible involvement in the 1947 nar
cotics case Hyman Rubenstein was subpenaed to testify at Jones trial
in 1947 (1489) He told the Warren Commission

It seems that some of Paul's associates were smuggling
dope by airplane from Mexico—across the line—and Paul

got grabbed They found my ticket I think one of my cards
in his pocket So I am subpenaed (1490)

(1037) When asked about Jack Ruby's involvement Hyman stated
"Jack was never in Dallas before in his life He didn't know nothing
about Dallas He never met Jones I met Jones through Eva. (1491)
Hyman was positive Jack Ruby had never met Jones
(1038) In October 1947 Hyman Rubenstein signed a statement for
the Federal Bureau of Narcotics (1492) that he had met Jones about
10months earlier He stated

He called me at my home and said he was a friend of my
sister Eva Grant and that he would like to see me if I wasn't
too busy We met at the Sherman Hotel in the Celtic Room
and our conversation was merely general subjects of the day
The next time I met him was on a Sunday morning after he
called me at my home and this meeting was held at the Sher
man Hotel in the Celtic Room He introduced me to Taylor
Crossland and Maurice Costello Melton and we all had break
fast together The latter meeting held at Hotel Sherman
Celtic Room took place during the first week of August
1947 (1493)

(1039) Hyman also stated he sent a sample of pipe to Jones in Dallas
He saw Jones on approximately the 15th of October 1947 He stated
they never discussed narcotics (1494)
(1040) Hyman Rubenstein also mentioned the pipe sample in his
Warren Commission testimony (1496)

Paul is looking over things down in Dallas that they can't
buy We were looking for stuff in Chicago that you oan't buy
either merchandise One of the items was pipe of course
right after the war you couldn't buy anything There was
nothing to be had I made a connection with somebody I don't
remember now—this is 20 years ago—on pipe So I sent Paul
down a small piece of pipe about 6 inches and I put a sticker
on it and mailed it down to Dallas and I said I sent him a
letter how else can you send a piece of pipe that was the best
way I figured nobody is going to use a piece of pipe like that
I put the label on it and mailed it down to Paul Jones I mailed
it to the tavern Eva's place He got it (1496)

(1041) Eva Grant also testified about the pipe sample
We were buying metals at least we were trying to buy

metals and materials to sell to—in fact gas companies—one
is—I have files believe me and I think it's at Jonesboro—is
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it in Arkansas or Oklahoma Well we got the specifications
and Paul Roland Jones brought me a piece of metal maybe
6 inches long—it's a certain type of pipe rather he brought
me and this man didn't want it so I sent it on to Chicago to

my brother It seems to me I sent it to my older brother
Hyman and he says he knew somebody that might be able to
make what you call a finder's fee or broker's fee but little did
we know of Paul Roland Jones connection—I pick up the
headlines and they got Paul Roland Jones in jail somewhere—
in Fort Worth I no sooner picked this up—this paper the

paper of this city my brother is calling from Chicago that the
FBI or some organization one of your organizations went to
the Congress Hotel where Jack was staying and they are

questioning him about whether—about what he knew about
Paul Roland Jones I don't think Jack ever heard me mention
the name (1497)

(1042) In a Secret Service report Eva was reported to have said
that Jones had suggested several business deals to Eva one of which
involved iron pipe (1498) According to the report Jones said he had
access to thousands of feet of 11/4-inch pipe which was stored in a
warehouse at Ardmore Okla He gave her a 6-inch sample which she
mailed to Hyman in Chicago (1499) She was interviewed by narcotics

agents in Chicago and she stated was shown books of photographs
but only recognized Jones (1500) Grant stated she was "absolutely
positive that none of her brothers were ever involved in the narcotics
business (1501)
(1043) The Federal Bureau of Narcotics file on Jones Crossland
and Melton states that prior to their arrests

The above subjects were surveilled during the course of this
investigation and they checked into the Central Park Hotel
Chicago on August 2 1947 While at the hotel they made
several phone calls which were checked out and the number
of Kedzie 1717 was listed to Hyman and Jack Rubenstein
3650 West Lexington Chicago (1502)

(1044) A Secret Service memorandum states that Customs requested
that the Bureau of Narcotics interview Hyman and Jack Ruben
stein (1503) The memorandum states

The meeting between Jones Hyman and Jack Ruby was
arranged by Eva Grant 1717 South Ervay Street They met
in Jack's room at the Congress Hotel room G-142 Melton
stated that Hyman and Jack Ruby when propositioned con
cerning narcotics refused to [sic] any part of it (1504)

(1045) Jack Ruby was interviewed by Federal Bureau of Narcotics
agents on October 29 1947 (1505) He identified a photograph of
Jones and said he had known him for the past 4 or 5 months He had
been introduced to Jones by Eva Ruby stated he had never had any
conversations with Jones "relative to narcotic drugs nor has he ever
talked to Paul Jones in the city of Chicago either personally or via
telephone."(1506) Ruby stated that "he was visiting in Dallas Tex. on
October 2 and 3 1947, which are the dates that Paul Jones Taylor
Crossland and Maurice Melton were in Chicago (1507)
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(1046) In another interview Jack Ruby stated

Later I heard that I had a phone call from Paul Jones at
the Congress Hotel in Chicago where I was staying but I
wasn't there at the time and I didn't talk to him Later some
narcotics agents came to see me and showed me some pictures
I think the only one I knew was Jones I told the agents all I
knew but I didn't know anything about narcotics or what
those fellows were doing I know that Hymie my brother in
Chicago had some kind of deal with Paul Jones I think it
was something to do with iron pipe Everyone was trying
to make a buck in those days after the war when things were
short For all I know maybe they were shipping narcotics
in iron pipe but I didn't know anything about it (1508)

(1047) Ruby was certain he had not met with Jones Melton or
Crossland in Chicago and that Jones had not propositioned him re
garding narcotics (1509) Ruby stated he did not know Crossland or
Melton (1510)
(1048) The FBI also interviewed Maurice Melton and Taylor
Crossland Melton stated that "to the best of his recollection he never
met Jack Ruby. (1511) He stated that he could have met Hyman
Rubenstein and Jack Ruby in Chicago but could not recall such a
meeting (1512) Taylor Crossland also could not recall meeting
Ruby (1513) He stated that Jones took him and Melton

to an unknown motel in Dallas where Jones introduced
them to an individual who might possibly have been identi
cal with Ruby Jones and this man went into the motel for
about 5 minutes and then Jones returned to the car and said
"We'll have to go to Chicago to dispose of the stuff. (1514)

(1049) Jones stated in an FBI interview that from 1953 to the pres
ent he had been in Dallas only three or four times a year for brief
periods He stated

On most occasions he [Jones] would stop by once at a club
being run by Jack Ruby and see him casually He said he had
no business connections with him He would also occasion
ally see Eva Grant at one of the clubs which at least a part of
the time she has been running on behalf of Jack Ruby (1515)

(1050) Jones also stated that he had seen Ruby about a week before
the assassination (1516) In another interview Jones said he

saw Ruby about 10 days prior to the assassination of
the President at Dallas He saw him at the Carousel Club
and asked Ruby how he was getting along Ruby replied
he was not doing any good and said "his competitors had be
come his enemies. He asked Ruby if he could help and
Ruby replied that he got himself into the situation and that
he had to get himself out (1517)

Treatment by the Warren Commission
(1051) The Warren Commission concluded that Jack Ruby was
not involved with Paul Roland Jones in the 1947 organized crime
move into Dallas or the narcotics case.(1518) It offered the follow
ing bases for this conclusion



vii Russell Douglas Matthews

Biographical Summary
(1054) Russell Douglas Matthews was born on July 26 1920 in
Aspermont Tex When he was 7 he moved to Dallas (1522) He served
in the Marine Corps from December 1941 to October 1945 (1523)
After leaving the Marines Matthews returned to Dallas where he
remained until 1958 From July 1958 to January 1959 he resided in
Havana Cuba he was also there from the middle of 1959 to Novem
ber 1959 (1524) He returned to Dallas and remained there until Janu
ary 1971 In the early 1960's Matthews resided in Irving Tex.(1525)
According to FBI reports Mrs Donna Sue Helton a known prosti
tute also resided at his Irving address (1526) FBI reports in 1967 and
1968 list Matthews address as 4509 Southern Avenue Dallas (1527)
In 1971 Matthews moved to Las Vegas and as of 1978 was residing
there (152R)
(1055) There is very little information regarding Matthews em
ployment prior to 1958 when he traveled to Cuba In his deposition
he stated he could not remember the jobs he had had in Dallas ( 1529)
Matthews said "I have been in business by myself most of my life.
(1530) He did not elaborate on this statement except to note that he
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—There is no record that Hyman and Jack were prosecuted
by Federal authorities in the narcotics case
Jack Hyman and Eva denied any participation in any
narcotics activities
Jones and his co-conspirators also denied Ruby was in
volved
One of Jones confederates stated that Jones propositioned
Hyman and Jack concerning the narcotics but they re
fused to participate

—One of the conspirators implicated Jones but not Ruby
or his brother
According to Jack Ruby he moved to Dallas to help Eva
operate the Singapore Club and because his merchandising
business had failed in Chicago

—George Butler stated Ruby was not involved in the bribery
case

—The 22 recordings of the Guthrie Jones and Butler meet
ings failed to mention Ruby and indicated that only one
"confederate would be brought in and he would not be
Jewish (1519 )

(1052) The Warren Report does state that Ruby was friendly with
"numerous underworld figures and included Jones among them
(1520) The Commission concluded however that there was no signif
icant link between Ruby and organized crime (1521)
(1053) The Warren Commission decided to discount Steve Guthrie's
statement that Ruby was mentioned during the 1947 bribery case and
to accept Butler's statement instead The Warren Commission did not
review the actual recordings of the meetings between Jones Guthrie
and Butler They had the FBI review incomplete transcriptions of
the recordings
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had never been employed in a club in Dallas (1531) Later in the dep
osition Matthews stated he was in the bail bond business in Dallas
before moving to Cuba (1532)
(1056) Matthews said that he owned two bars in Cuba One was in
the lobby of the Plaza Hotel the other on Henio Street it was called
the Sportsman's Club.(1533) He had purchased the Sportsman's Club
from a Cuban in 1958.(1534) He acquired the other bar after Castro
came to power in the early part of 1959.(1535) Matthews stated that
while in Cuba he resided "for a while in the Deauville Hotel (1536)
In two separate FBI interviews he stated he worked in the gambling
casinos at the Hotel Deauville (1537)
(1057) After his return from Cuba the record again is vague regard
ing his employment A 1960 1+'B1 report states that Matthews was
operating a bail bond and loan company on Record Street in Dal
las (1538) On September 22 1961 the FBI was advised that Matthews
was residing in an apartment at 3918 Travis Street Clayton Fowler
owned the apartment house Matthews was allegedly employed as a
bondsman for Fowler (1539)
(1058) A 1962 FBI report states that during 1960 Matthews was
employed as a "bouncer at the New Orleans Room owned by Joe
Slatin.(1540) The informant believed however that Matthews would
not actually work in the Orleans Room but had arranged an agree
ment with Slatin so he could be downtown without being arrested for
vagrancy (1541) In his deposition Matthews admitted knowing Sla
tin (1542)
(1059) Two 1963 FBI reports state that Matthews was thought to
be part owner or manager of the Redman Club in Dallas (1543)
Another FBI report indicates that Matthews frequented the Redman
Club (1544) The club was reportedly being used by its members and
proprietor for gambling activities specifically high stake poker
games.(1545) In his deposition Matthews indicated he had heard of
the Redman Club and described it as a "social club for members
only."(1546) He stated "They might have had some friendly poker
games occasionally between the members It was not a gambling
club."(1547) Matthews did not state that he had any interest in this
establishment
(1060) A 1967 FBI report notes that by all indications Matthews
was manager of the Skynight Club in Dallas (1548) The report states
that in 1966 for a short period Matthews operated the Skynight Club
In his deposition Matthews admitted having heard of it (1549)
(1061) After Matthews moved to Las Vegas he obtained a work
permit from the Las Vegas police department on January 26 1971
to work at the Paddock Racing Sports Club for Johnnie Lane.(1550)
He worked at this club for 3½ years (1551) In 1978 Matthews was
employed by Benny Binion at the Horseshoe Club in Las Vegas (1552)
Treatment by the Warren Commission
(1062) The FBI interviewed both Matthews and his ex-wife Eliza
beth Ann Matthews nee Elizabeth Ann Hedlund a Dallas prostitute
(1553) The Warren Commission conducted no further investigation
of Matthews
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(1063) In the FBI interview Matthews stated he had known Ruby
for "approximately 12 years '(1554) He considered Ruby to be only a
"passing acquaintance. (1555) He had never had any discussions with
Ruby except "to pass the time of day. (1556) Matthews was not aware
of any gambling activities that Ruby may have had in Dallas(1557)
and stated he had never heard of Ruby or Oswald being in Cuba (1558)
He indicated he had no information that Ruby was involved with any
one else in the killing of Lee Harvey Oswald.(1559)
(1064) The FBI questioned Elizabeth Ann Matthews regarding a
13-minute telephone call made on October 3 1963 from the Carousel
Club to a phone listed in her name (1560) She stated that she did not
know Ruby and could not recall having received a long distance tele
phone call from Dallas on or about October 3 1963 (1561) She did
state however "it could have possibly been a call from some 'char
acter or some businessman with whom she is acquainted at Dal
las. (1562)
(1065) R D Matthews was mentioned in two other FBI reports as
being an associate of Ruby Charles Duarte stated that Matthews was
well acquainted with Ruby (1563) Robert Donald Lawrence listed
Matthews among a group of individuals whom he considered to be
friends and associates of Ruby's.(1564) He described Matthews as a
"strong arm man. (1565)
(1066) The FBI interviews of Matthews and his ex-wife are very

brief They never clearly ascertained the extent of Ruby's association
with Matthews There is no evidence that Matthews was questioned
about his criminal activities and associations or the phone call made
to his ex-wife
(1067) Matthews stated in his committee deposition that he had
never heard of this phone call (1566) He also stated that although he
remembered being interviewed by the FBI he did not remember being
asked when he first met Ruby (1567) When he was shown the FBI
interview of December 15 1963 he indicated he did not remember
saying he had known Ruby for 12 years He stated "Twelve years
I don't remember saying that No sir I don't remember saying that
I'd known him 12 years and I don't think I had."(1568)
(1068) There is also nothing to indicate that the FBI questioned
Elizabeth Ann Matthews regarding any knowledge of Ruby's associa
tion with her ex-husband or of his involvement in criminal activity
Matthews stated in his deposition that he could not remember exactly
when he was divorced but it was right about the time of the assassina
tion or in the late 1950's.(1569) Elizabeth Ann Matthews presumably
may have had additional information regarding Matthews activities
in Dallas and Cuba during the 1950's

Legal Activities

(1069) Matthews only apparent legitimate vocation and source of
income was the management of bars clubs and restaurants He also
was allegedly involved in the bail bond business (1570) Based on his
numerous arrests (1571) financial ventures in Cuba and relatively
recent move to Las Vegas Matthews financial and social position
appears to be somewhat unstable
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(1070) Matthews only known law-enforcement connection was with
Sheriff J E Decker of Dallas County In an FBI interview on September 29 1959 Decker stated he had known Matthews all of his adult
life (1572) There is no information to determine exactly the nature
of Matthews relationship to Decker One FBI report states "Mat
thews has always been known to be very `closed mouth and is known
to have a deep dislike for all law-enforcement agencies. (1573)
Illegal Activities
(1071) Matthews had been actively engaged in criminal activity since
the 1940's He was described in one FBI report as a burglar armed
robber narcotics pusher and murderer (1574) Another described him
as armed and dangerous stating that he had been known to carry fire
arms and to use explosives in the past (1575) Among other violations
Matthews was arrested in 1949 in Cleburne Tex. for burglary he was
arrested and convicted in 1950 for violating the Federal Narcotics Act
in 1966 he was arrested in Oklahoma City for possession of a concealed
weapon and he was arrested in 1967 in Garland Tex. for book
making in 1976 he pled guilty in Las Vegas to a violation of the
Wagering Act (1576)
(1072) Hollis de Lois Green gang.—An FBI report stated that sub
sequent to World War II in 1948 Matthews joined up with surviving
members of the Hollis de Lois Green gang This gang specialized in
burglaries of pharmaceutical houses and large drugstores for narcotics
and cash (1577)
(1073) In 1959 Sheriff Decker reported that past associates of
Matthews are "underworld characters Hollis de Lois Green Jettie
Bass Nick Cascio James Robert Todd and Angelo Thomas Casten
(1578) In his deposition Matthews admitted knowing James Robert
Todd (1579) He described Todd as an acquaintance from 25 years
ago who to his knowledge was not involved in gambling activities
or safecracking (1580)
(1074) There is also evidence that Matthews was associated with
Angelo Thomas Casten (1581)
(1075) In a 1963 FBI report Matthews is included among a group
of people considered the higher echelon in Dallas bookmaking
(1582) A 1964 report states that Matthews was known to have been
involved in bookmaking activities in the Dallas area following his
management of a private club which catered to small-stake poker
games (1583) Matthews was described by three informants as "a
strongarm man for the collection of gambling debts hired by Dallas
bookmakers John Eli Stone and Isadore Max Miller."(1584) The
same report(1585) lists three separate groups of bookmakers who
could be considered the major operations in the Dallas area (1586)
One was composed of John Eli Stone Isadore Max Miller and
James Woodrow Stone.(1587) It was reported that on March 9
1964 John Eli Stone and Matthews left Dallas together via Delta
Airlines for Las Vegas (1588) This report also states that Matthews
was considered as one of the less significant Dallas bookmakers
(1589) A 1967 FBI report states that Matthews was currently
operating a bookmaking operation in Garland Tex (1590) Mat
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thews also was arrested several times for bookmaking activities (1591)
(1076) In his deposition Matthews admitted knowing John Eli
Stone for 30 years but said he had no business dealings with him
(1592) He did not recall taking a trip with Stone from Dallas to
Las Vegas (1593) Matthews did admit knowing Max Miller and
described him as an "old acquaintance."(1594) Matthews stated he
never saw Miller involved in any gambling activities (1595) A 1973
application for a wiretap listed Isadore Max Miller and John Eli
Stone along with R D Matthews as allegedly being involved in
illegal gambling activities (1596)
(1077) A 1964 FBI report states that James Henry Dolan and R D
Matthews were "notorious hoodlums. (1597) Dolan was described
by an informant as a strong-arm man who had been employed by
Santos Trafficante Jr. a leading Florida organized crime leader
(1598) Dolan was also described as a strong-arm man employed by
John Eli Stone and Isadore Max Miller to collect gambling debts
(1599) A 1962 FBI report states that Matthews was a Dallas hood
lum who visited Dolan regularly In his deposition Matthews admit
ted knowing Dolan but said it was only a casual relationship (1600)
(1078) The FBI files indicate that Matthews had been the subject
of investigation by the Dallas FBI office over a period of years
going back to 1963 for possible violation of the antiracketeering
statutes and more recently the Federal gambling statutes (1601)
The record does not make clear whether these investigations led to
an arrest or conviction They probably at least contributed to Mat
thews arrest in 1966 for failure to pay for a gambling tax stamp
and his guilty plea in 1976 for violation of title 18 U.S.C section 1084
(ITWI) (1802)
(1079) In 1973 an FBI airtel from Dallas reported that an appli
cation had been made for an order authorizing a wiretap of Mat
thews along with several others.(1603) This application stated that
there was probable cause to believe Matthews was involved in illegal
gambling business Again it was not clear whether the wiretap led
to an arrest or conviction although Matthews was arrested in 1975
and 1976 on gambling charges (1604)
(1080) On December 13 1960 Matthews was observed by the
Dallas criminal intelligence section He was seen at the New Orleans
Room 1513 Commerce Street Dallas in conversation with its
owner and operator Joe Slatin This report also states that Mat
thews was then employed at the New Orleans Room as a "bouncer.
(1605)
(1081) On January 29 1961 Matthews was arrested on a vagrancy
charge at the Parkering Motel in Dallas The police ascertained that
James Robert Todd had been at the motel with Matthews just prior
to the arrest (1606) In March 1960 Matthews was seen in the com
pany of Jack Todd at Fitzgerald's Bar in Dallas (1607)
Organized Crime Connections

(1082) A 1976 Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) report
states that in 1946 or 1947 Joe and Sam Campisi bought the Idle
Hour Bar in Dallas and were known to be associated with Joe
Civello and Russell Matthews (1608) This report also states that
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when Matthews visited Dallas he frequented the Egyptian Restau
rant owned by Joe Campisi (1609) An FBI report dated June 23
1969 states that Matthews was "hanging out in the Egyptian
Lounge with Sam and Joe Campisi (1610) Another FBI report
states that Matthews may have had some contact and connection
with Joe Campisi since Matthews frequented the Egyptian Lounge
(1611)
(1083) While in Las Vegas to depose Matthews in early April 1978
two committee staff attorneys observed Matthews in the company of
an individual they believed to be Joe Campisi On April 16 1978 Dal
las intelligence reported to the two staff investigators that Matthews
and Joe Campisi had been observed together at an exclusive restau
rant in Dallas
(1084) In his deposition Matthews admitted knowing both Joe
and Sam Campisi (1612) He said he had known Sam Campisi all
his life but that they had never had any business dealings (1613)
He had also known Joe Campisi for a long time (1614) Matthews
stated however that he did not know Joe Civello though he had
heard the name (1615)
(1085) In 1960 Sheriff Decker reported that in 1958 Matthews vis
ited a gambling casino operated by Nick Cammata (1616) Cammata
was allegedly being investigated by the District Attorney's Office in
New York City In his deposition however Matthews stated he did not
know Nick Cammata (1617)
(1086) A 1959 FBI report states Matthews had visited Cuba prior
to the revolution for Santos Trafficante (1618) In his deposition
Matthews stated he did not know Trafficante but he had heard the
name.(1619) He also stated he had no association with the Sans
Souci a casino operated by Trafficante in Havana(1620) (it was oper
ated by Trafficante)
(1087) Three FBI reports state that Matthews was associated with
Salvador Amarena aka Sammy Paxton (1621) A February 1963 New
Orleans Crime Commission report states that Matthews and George
Lewis (or Louis) both of Dallas visited Sammy Paxton at the Black
Magic Lounge The informant stated that it appeared Matthews had
come to New Orleans especially to see Paxton to offer him an oppor
tunity to open a business in Dallas According to this report Matthews
told Paxton he could pick his own place and type of operation and he
would not have to worry about "heat because Matthews had Dallas
all wrapped up (according to Matthews "It is my town.").(162$)
The informant also indicated that they talked a lot about gambling
and racketeers in various cities and their close affiliations with
them (1623)
(1088) The same report indicates that on Monday December 17
1962 two uniformed police officers came into the Black Magic LoungePaxton introduced Matthews and Lewis to them calling them "friends
from Dallas."(1624) The informant gathered from the conversation
that Matthews and Paxton had worked for Santos Trafficante in the
Embers Club in Havana The Sans Souci was also mentioned
Matthews said the name Raoul Gonzales and indicated Gonzales had
been in Cuba and was then in Las Vegas Matthews also mentioned
Tommy Ranzoni (phonetic spelling) as being an associate of "Chile
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Mendosa and Gonzales in Havana The informant stated that it was
apparent Matthews and Lewis were partners or affiliated in the Dallas
rackets and that Matthews had worked a big-time gambling house in
Havana (1625 )
(1089) In his deposition Matthews admitted knowing Sam Paxton
and described him as an acquaintance (1626) He did not know if
Paxton was associated with Trafficante
(1090) In 1978 Matthews was employed by Benny Binion who
operated the Benny Binion Horseshoe Club in Las Vegas During the
late 1930's and the 1940's Binion had been involved in illegal gambling
activities in the Dallas area He had admitted killing two individuals
during this period.(1627) Matthews stated that he had known Binion
for 20 or 25 years (1628) but that he had never had any business deal
ings with him aside from his current employment (1629)
(1091) Matthews admitted knowing Lewis J McWillie prior to his
trip to Cuba McWillie had been associated with a club in Dallas prior
to going there In Cuba McWillie was employed as a pit boss at the
Tropicana Casino In 1978 McWillie was living in Las Vegas
Matthews originally stated he had never met McWillie in Cuba but
later indicated he might have "just run into him."(1630) He claimed
he had not maintained contact with McWillie and had had no business
dealings with him (1631)
(1092) When asked if there had been a crackdown on gambling
activities in 1947 in Dallas Matthews responded

I suppose there might have been I wasn't involved in it
so I don't know but I have heard this yes that they had an
election and there might have been something going on be
fore that that was no longer allowed I have heard this
yes (1632 )

(1093) When Matthews was questioned about gambling in Dallas
from 1960 to 1963 he responded that he was not aware of any gambling
or drug trafficking in Dallas in that period (1633) He also stated he
was not aware of any gun smuggling or narcotics trade with Cuba or
Mexico (1634)

Relationship With Ruby
(1094) In interviews of Ruby associates after the Oswald shooting
Matthews was cited as a friend and associate of Ruby (1635) In an
FBI interview dated December 15 1963 Matthews stated he had
known Ruby for about 12 years and probably met him through Ruby's
operation of the Vegas Club (1636) He characterized Ruby as a "pass
ing acquaintance. (1637) On October 3 1963 a long-distance tele
phone call of 13 minutes was made from the Carousel Club to Mat
thews ex-wife (1638) Elizabeth Ann Matthews could not recall receiv
ing the call (1639)
(1095) When asked when he first met Ruby Matthews replied

I can't really tell you that I don't know him that well I
don't really know how to answer that I can't answer that I
don't know How I really met him I don't know.(1640)

Matthews later guessed that he met Ruby in the late 1950's (1641)
He did not recall ever meeting with Ruby (1642) He stated "I knew
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him to speak to him on the street but I don't remember ever having
any meetings with him."(1643) When asked what was the nature of
his interaction with Ruby Matthews responded

Nothing He was a man that was well-known around on the
streets of Dallas If you pass by him on the street he's liable
to introduce himself to you so if I'd pass him I'd say hello I
don't know what else to tell you (1614)

(1096) Matthews did not recall the names of Ruby's clubs and
stated he could not remember ever being in any club owned by
Ruby (1645) Matthews could not state when he had last seen Ruby
(1646) He maintained he did not see Ruby in Cuba (1647)
Associates Known by Both

(1097) Matthews admitted being acquainted with James Robert
Todd for 25 years (1648) Todd's phone number was found in Ruby's
automobile Todd had admitted knowing Ruby for about 10 or 12

years (1649) Todd was also associated with the de Lois Green Gang
(1098) A 1958 DEA report suggests that R D Matthews and
Juanita Phillips (aka Candy Barr) were involved in drug traffick
ing.(1650) The report states that Matthews served 2 years for posses
sion of cocaine (1651) In 1957 Phillips was sentenced to 15 years for
possession of marijuana and at the time of the report was out on an
appeal bond.(1652) Ruby was also associated with Phillips On No
vember 13 1963 a call was made from the Carousel Club to Phillips
it lasted 14 minutes.(1653) One FBI report states that in 1956 Ruby
had had a girl friend named Candy Barr (1654) Another FBI report
states that Ruby approached a pilot for the Texas Department of Cor
rections regarding assistance in obtaining an early parole for Candy
Barr (1655) Matthews admitted knowing Joe Campisi (1656) Ruby
also knew Campisi On Friday November 29 1963 Campisi was ad
vised that Ruby wanted to see him.(1657) Campisi visited Ruby in
jail on November 30 1963.(1658) He stated that his last contact with
Ruby had been the Thursday before Thanksgiving when Ruby came
into the Egyptian Lounge.(1659) Matthews also allegedly frequented
the Egyptian Lounge (1660)
(1099) Matthews also admitted knowing McWillie Ruby too was
associated with McWillie In 1959 McWillie had invited Ruby to visit
him in Cuba (1661) Ruby did subsequently visit McWillie in
Cuba (1662)
(1100) Matthews admitted knowing Joe Slatin but did not know if
Ruby knew Slatin.(1663) One FBI report states that Slatin may have
employed Matthews as a bouncer in his club (1664{) Ruby had also
been associated with Slatin in the formation of the Sovereign
Club (1665) They were in fact partners in the S & R Corp during
the early part of 1960 (1666)
Other Information
(1101) On June 6,1964 Earl Manchester an employee in the Service
Department for Braniff Airways Newark Airport discovered a letter
in a Braniff plane It was typewritten dated May 22 1964 to "Don
Jansen from "S Martin. Within the letter the following passage
attributed solely to a "Texas reporter, appeared in quotations
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For God's sake don't tell the FBI but back about February
(1963) when I was working for H L Hunt some very
prominent Texas men R D Matthews and I discussed the
possibility of doing away with Cheddie [sic] Jagan or Castro
or both Not by the U.S Government you understand but on
a private basis Hunt said we could have all the cash we
needed the others were in it too on a cash basis We were
going to get Castro sometime when he (Castro) went to Mex
ico Understand now we dropped it R D didn't go for it
Meanwhile we understood there was a group in Florida with
the same idea Also the Government knew all about it (1667)

(1102) Lonnie IIudkins a reporter for the Houston Post in 1963
allegedly told Shirley Martin a Warren Report critic that while he
was employed as a public relations man for Hunt Oil Co. Hunt per
sonally approached him about going to Mexico to help kill either Castro
or Cheddi Jagan former Prime Minister of Guyana (1665) Accord
ing to Hudkins the project never went forward because he and two
other individuals believed the operation was dangerous (1669) In
1967 Hudkins revealed the identity of one of the other participants to
be R D Matthews (1670)
(1103) In his deposition Matthews denied being present at any
meeting where the possibility of killing Castro was discussed (1671)
He stated he had never heard people discussing the assassination of
Castro (1672) Matthews did admit hearing the name of H L
Hunt (1673)
(1104) Deposition taken by the House Select Committee on Assassi
nations
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NAOMIBOLSTADwas sworn to accurately and correct

ly report in stenotypy the complete proceedings had in the

taking of the deposition of Russell Douglas Matthews

RUSSELLDOUGLASMATTHEWS

of lawful age being produced sworn and examined on the

part of the Committee deposeth and saith

MR WOLF For the record it should be noted

that the Magistrate was Joseph L Ward and we are current

ly in Les Vegas Nevada on April 5 197b

Myname is James Wolf Mr Matthews Myco-coun

sel is Donald Purdy Weboth pursuant to House Resolution

222 and Committee Rule 4 have been designated counsel em

powered to take your statements under oath

DIRECTEXAMINATION

BYrut WOLF

Li would you please state your name for the record

0 Russell Douglas Matthews

what is your current address

w 441[ Lllliput Lane Las Vegas ivevaaa

Mr Matthews have we given your counsel a copy

of the Committee rules and the Committee resolutions prior

to the commencementof this deposition

k Yes

And Mr Matthews you understand this deposition

on your behalf is being taken at your request as opposed to

an appearance in Washington D C. is that correct

k Yes I guess you could say that yes
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Q And for the record you are accompanied by coun

sel today

k Yes

MR WOLF Could counsel please identify himself

on the record

MR CLAIBORNEHarry E Claiborne 108 South

Third Street Las Vegas Nevada

BYMR WOLF

O Mr Matthews the entire record today will be

transcribed After the Committee has received a copy of

the transcription we will send you a copy of that record

and ask you to sign and verify that that it is a true

complete and accurate account of the testimony you have

given

Wewill then ask you to sign a statement to that

effect and return it to us at the Committee's offices

If you desire to make any changes in the trans

cription I would request that you contact us and we will

make the appropriate arrangements

If you do sign and verify the transcript we will

then provide you a copy for your permanent records of the

transcript

Mr Matthews where were you born and what was

the date of your birth

k July 26 1920 Aspermont Texas
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Q Howlong did you live in Aspermont Texas

A Until I was seven years old

Where did you move at that time

A Dallas Texas

Howlong did you reside in Dallas

A The rest of my life until the last seven years

I movedhere a little over seven years ago

You movedhere in approximately 1971

A Yes January of 1971

And in Dallas Texas what was the first job

that you held while you were living there

A I don't remember I have had a lot of jobs

there I don't remember the first one really I was just

a kid I worked in filling stations I don't remember

Could you run through a chronology for us of some

of the jobs you currently remember in Dallas that you held

A No no not that long ago I can't I have been

in business for myself most of my life

You are self-employed

A Yes

While in Dallas do you remember ever working

for any other person Were you ever employed at a club

A No sir not--no sir

Whendid you first meet Mr Jack Ruby

A I can't really tell you that I didn't knowhim
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that well I don't really know how to answer that I

can't answer it I don't know HowI really met him I

don't know

0 Do you remember approximately when you met him

k Let me see I guess maybe the late '50s some

where around there I suppose I am just guessing because I

wasn't that close an acquaintance that it sticks out in my

mind

Q What were the circumstances of the first meeting

you recall with Jack Ruby

A I don't recall any I didn't have any meetings

with him I knew him to speak to him on the street but I

don't remember ever having any meetings with him

0 What was the first time that you remember ever

speaking to him on the street

A That is impossible for me to say I don't know

Howdo you estimate it was the late 1950s

A Well I am just guessing It seemed like he had

been around Dallas or I'd heard his name or seen him on the

street for a few years before this Kennedy assassination

I am just assuming it was the late '50s I don't really

remember

Do you recall ever being asked by FBI agents

when you first met Jack Ruby

A No sir
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	C Youhave no memoryof FBI agents interrogating

	you

A I remember FBI agents talking to me about it I

don't remember that they asked that particular question

In response to the FBI interview would you have

told them in 1963 or '64 I would assume that would be-

	A 1 suppose '63 whenever it happened

 U (Continuing) 'b3 would you have told them at

that time a true account of your recollection of when you

first met Jack Ruby

	A If I told them it was a true account I don't

recall what I told them

Mr Matthews let me show you for the record-

	A All right

	0 (Continuing) --a copy of an interview conducted

with you by the Federal Bureau of Investigation dated De

cember 15 1963 and ask you to read that at this time

	A Twelve years I don't remember saying that No

sir I don't remember saying that I'd knownhim 12 years

and I don't think I had

	0 If you had knownhim 12 years that would have

meant you first met him in 1951 is that correct

	A Yes sir I suppose that is true but I don't re

membersaying this

I remember some of these other things I said I
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don't recall saying that I'd knownhim for 12 years I

don't remember that It has been some time ago you know

Q Is your testimony today that that statement

MR CLAIBORNE(interrupting) Counsel could I

have a copy

MR WOLF Surely

BYMR WOLF

Q Is your testimony today that that statement would

be incorrect

k I can't really say sir to tell you the truth

It has been some time ago and if I said I'd knownhim 12

years--like I say some of those things that they asked me

I remember saying I don't remember saying I'd knownhim

12 years

I was not a close friend of his I never had any

mix with him socially or anything I just don't remember

how long I'd knownhim You go a year or two and don't see

somebody sometimes I didn't knowhim that well

Q What was the nature of your interaction with

Jack Ruby

k Nothing He was a man that was well knownaround

on the streets of Dallas If you pass by him on the street

he's liable to introduce himself to you so if I'd pass him

I'd say hello I don't know what else to tell you

Q Were you familiar with the clubs in Dallas that
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Jack Ruby visited

k I've heard that he had some clubs I have never

been in one of them

You have never been in the Carrousel Club

k I don't knowwhere the Carrousel Club was actual

Did you know of any other clubs that Jack Ruby

k He has had several clubs around Dallas but I

don't recall the names Now where the Carrousel Club—I

didn't knowhe had--I don't recall the names of any of

them I don't remember ever being in any club Jack Ruby

had

If I have been I don't remember it

Did you ever live in Cuba

k Yes sir

What period of time was that

k 1958 and '59

Was that continuous that you lived there during

that time

k No I went to Cuba in 1958 and when Castro they

had the revolution I came back for a few months and then

went back and stayed until November1959

Do you recall what time you returned to the

States You said Castro had the revolution
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k Castro took over in the revolution I think it

was January 1 1959 which I returned to the United States

and I stayed--I don't remember the exact date that I went

back maybe a month or so

Did you come to the United States directly after

the revolution would it have been January of '59

A Yes sir

And you stayed in the United States approximately

how long

k I'd say a month or two I don't remember now

until things got settled down I had a place of business

there

And then you returned to Cuba

A Yes sir

What did you do in Cuba upon your return

A I owned two bars there

Which bars were those

k I owned a bar in the Plaza Hotel in the lobby and

I owned a bar on Henio Street H-e-n-i-o or something I

don't remember how you spell it

What was the name of that bar do you recall

k No Sportsman's Club I think

While in Cuba did you knowMr Lewis McWillie

k Yes sir

Howdid you know Mr McWillie
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P He lived in Dallas I had knownhim for several

years in Dallas

Was that prior to your going to Cuba

P Yes sir

Whenyou first went to Cuba did you have a job

before you left for Cuba

A No sir

Upon your arrival in Cuba who did you stay with

or who did you first meet

P I stayed in a hotel by myself

Did you have any meetings with Mr McWillie at

that time

0 No sir Mr McWillie wasn't even in Cuba when

I went there

And you established the bars by yourself

A Yes sir

During the period of time you were in Cuba 1959

did you meet Mr McWillie often

A No

What was the first time that you met Mr McWillie

in Cuba

I don't knowhow to answer that question You

are talking about something that happened 18 or 19 years

ago and I really can't truthfully answer

Well Mr McWillie was a friend of yours from
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A I knew him in Dallas yes sir

Did he call you when he arrived in Cuba

A No

Howdid you first find out he was in Cuba

A I don't know I might have just run into him

You're talking about something that happened 18

19 years ago I don't really remember

I understand that

Do you recall any of your discussions with Mr

McWillie

A No I didn't have that many discussions with him

Approximately how often did you see him

a Oh I'd probably pass by him once every two or

three months or so I don't know

Do you know did Jack Ruby ever visit Cuba

A 1 didn't see him

Have you heard that he visited Cuba

A I have heard since this thing came out that he was

there yes sir

He did not visit you while he-

A (Interrupting) No sir I did not see him I

didn't even knowhe was there

Did you ever discuss with Mr McWillie the fact

that Jack Ruby visited Cuba?
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A I don't remember that I have

Q Do you know Mr Tony Zoppi

k Yes sir

Howdo you know Mr Zoppi

A Mr Zoppi used to be the entertainment writer or

critic for the Dallas Morning Newsbefore he came to work

here in Las Vegas I knew him very casually

Q Have you maintained contact with him since he came

to Las Vegas

A No sir I just knew who he was that's all

Q Have you ever met Mr Zoppi

A I think I have I think so yes

Q Has Mr Zoppi ever discussed with you a trip Jack

Ruby took to Cuba

A No sir Mr Zoppi has never discussed anything

with me I guess this is a period of 20 25 years I doubt

if I have ever spoken to him three times three or four

Q Where were you when you heard that Jack Ruby as

sassinated Lee Harvey Oswald

A In my home at that address you have there Irving

Texas

Whenwas the last time before the assassination

that you saw Jack Ruby

A I don't know sir I don't know because I had

no meetings with him of any consequence There wouldn't be
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any way--I never stopped and talked to him or anything I

might have spoken to him on the street I really don't

know

What were your thoughts when you heard that Jack

Ruby had killed Lee Harvey Oswald given the fact that Jack

Ruby was a person you knew even though casually

A I just couldn't believe it actually Probably

just like anyone else I couldn't believe that anyone would

do what he did It was unbelievable to me that someone

would walk in a police station and do that If that is

the reaction you're looking for I couldn't believe it

Is there any way for you to determine when the

last time prior to the assassination that you saw Jack Ruby

was

A No sir I can't answer that I don't know

Did you have any contact with Jack Ruby subse

quent to the assassination

A No sir

Were you married to a womanknown as Elizabeth

Ann Matthews

k Yes

Whendid you divorce Ms Matthews

A I don't remember the year

The questions you ask me happened 18 20 years

ago It is impossible for me to remember the exact dates
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Q Was it in the early '50s late '50s or early

'60s can you state that

A Probably the late '50s

Q Late '50s

A Yes sir

Q It was before John F Kennedy became President

to the best of your recollection

A Mayberight about that time to the best of my

recollection right close to that time yes sir

Q Where did your ex-wife continue to live after you

divorced her

A I don't have any idea

Q Did you live prior to your divorce in Shreve

port Louisiana

A No sir

Q Are you aware did yourex-wife ever live in

Shreveport Louisiana

A I think that she could have I might have heard

that I'm not sure

Q Subsequent to your divorce did you maintain con

tact with your wife

A Before we were divorced

Q After your divorce

A No

You had no contact with her at all
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A I don't say that I haven't seen her or spoken to

her but as far as any contact-

Do you know where she is living now

A I have no idea

0 What was the last address that you know she was

living at what city

A I don't have any idea sir I don't know for

sure

0 What was her maiden name

a Flanagan

Have you heard of the allegation that Jack Ruby

made a phone call to your ex-wife the month before the as

sassination

A No I didn't even know they knew each other

BYMR PURDY

Mr Matthews was your relationship or your con

tact with Jack Ruby such that you ever made or received a

phone call from him

A Not to my knowledge no sir not that I ever re

call

What was Jack Ruby's reputation in the community

You said he was well known What was he well known for

A I'd say he was well known because he speaks to

you on the street He was the kind of a man--I just knew

he ran clubs I don't know that much about his reputation
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He was a person who would make himself known if you were

ever around him

0 Do you know anyone who was close to Jack Ruby

A No 1 couldn't--I don't know that I did

BYMR WOLF

U Did Jack Rubyhave a good relationship with the

Dallas Police Department

MR CLAIBORNEHowwould he know

A Not knowing him any better than I do I don't see

how you think I could answer a question like that I don't

know

BYMR WOLF

To the extent you knew Mr Ruby's reputation in

the community

A I don't know his reputation in the community 1

just knew him as a passing acquaintance

BYrut PURDY

1 Uid you ever have the occasion to have dinner or

coffee or a drink with Jack Ruby

A Not that I ever recall I don't ever remember sit

ting down at a table with him

BYMR WOLF

a Mr Matthews we are going to commencea new area

of questioning now which will relate to your knowledge of

Jack Ruby's involvement in activities that were going on
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in Dallas in the 1950s and early 1960s

To your knowledge was there activity in Dallas

which involved gun running or smuggling of arms or narcotics

to Cuba

A Not to my knowledge

Was there any gun running or smuggling of arms or

narcotics to Mexico

A Not to my knowledge

Do you know a John Tomas Mason

A John ThomasMason

Yes

A No sir not that I remember

Do you know a Robert Ray McKeown

A I don't remember the name sir No I don't think

so

Do you know a Joseph RaymondMerola

A No sir

Do you know a Dominick Bartone

A No sir

Again addressing the period from 1947 through the

early 1960s and breaking the periods down into categories

to put Jack Ruby's activities in context-

MR CLAIBORNE'47 to '50

MR WOLF Yes when Jack Ruby first moved to Dal
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BYMR WOLF

O Prior to 1947 to put Jack Ruby in historical con

text was there in Dallas people engaged in gambling activ

ities

A I don't know that Jack Ruby ever was

Q The question is prior to 1947 were people in Dal

las engaged in gambling activities

MR CLAIBORNEWere there people involved you

are not talking about Ruby

MR WOLF The question is whether there were

people involved in gambling-

MR CLAIBORNE(interrupting) '47 to '50

MR WOLF Prior to 1947

MR CLAIBORNEI am going to object to that and

ask for a statement of materiality

MR WOLF The statement of materiality is that

Jack Ruby moves to Dallas in 1947 There is a substantial

question whether the move to Dallas was in part an opera

tion of organized crime from Chicago moving into the Dallas

area

To determine whether or not that is correct it

is necessary that the entire picture of crime operations in

Dallas both prior to 1947 and subsequent be put into its

proper context

MR CLAIBORNEThat is rather broad and far
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reaching As I understand it your theory is in 1957 that

Jack Ruby moved to Dallas Texas and that there was people

involved in gambling and crime and that you want this wit

ness to explore whether or not there was any connection be

tween Ruby and mabl1zgactivities is that what your-

MR WOLF Yes that's right The year was-

MR CLAIBORNE(interrupting) Whydon't you ask

him that

MR WOLF The year was 1947 not 1957 That is

why the first question addressed itself to 1947

MR CLAIBORNEWhydon't you ask him whether or

not he knew-

MR WOLF Wewill be addressing that question

It was first more important to determine the general pos

ture in Dallas as to organized or lack or organized crime

activity in the Dallas area

MR CLAIBORNEAll right

A Sir I was in the Marine Corps during World War

II and I didn't get back to the United States until the

last part of 1945 or really the first part of '46 and

there wasn't any organized gambling of any kind for anyone

that I knew of then

BYMR WOLF

Q That was in 1946

A Well I got back from the Marine Corps I think
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October Novemberof 1945 so I didn't really know about

anything until 1946

Q And in 1946-'47 are you familiar with during

those two years two years prior to Jack Ruby moving to

Dallas do you know were individuals engaged in gambling

activities in the Dallas area

A Well sir as far as people engaged in gambling

I suppose people gamble somewhere every day I didn't see

any gambling I don't think in the context you're talking

about

Q What type of gambling generally did you see at

that time

A I didn't see any gambling as far as any gambling

casinos being open if that's what you have reference to

Q Generally I would appreciate your description

and this is for historical context

A I suppose anybody might bet on a football game or

a boxing match on TVor something I don't knowwhat kind

of gambling you're talking about

Q Were there any gambling clubs

A No sir not to my knowledge

Q Have you ever heard of the RedmanClub

A The Redman's Club yes sir That wasn't a gam

bling club

What type of club was that
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A It was a social club for members only but there

was no dice games or roulette or any kind of gambling there

They might have had some friendly poker games occasionally

between the members It was not a gambling club

Are you familiar with the Top of the Hill Club

A I've heard the name I've never been in it

Do you know if in the Top of the Hill Club any

gambling activities took place

k If they took place that late I didn't never know

anything about it 1'd heard of it earlier After I got

back they were talking about it used to be gambling there

If there was gambling there at the time you are

asking me I didn't know it

Do you know the Plantation Club

A No sir

Have you ever heard of a Mr HymanFader

A Not that I remember

Let me return for one second to a question that I

asked on gun running Do you know a Johnnie Grasaffi

A Johnnie Grasaffi yes I think I do knowWho

you're talking about yes sir

Howdo you know Mr Grasaffi

A Just heard his name maybe seen him a few times

Where did you see Mr Grasaffi

A I don't remember
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What period of time did you knowhim when did

you first meet him and approximately how often did you see

him

A I suppose it was in the late '40s the best I re

member I wasn't a close friend of his or anything like

that

Do you knowwhat type of activities Mr Grasaffi

was engaged in

A No sir

Had you ever heard of Mr Grasaffi being engaged

in any activities involving gun running or smuggling

A No sir

In 1947 was there in Dallas a crackdown on gamb

ling activities

A I suppose there might have been I wasn't in

volved in it so I don't know but I have heard this yes

that they had an election and there might have been some

thing going on before that that were no longer allowed I

have heard this yes

Which election are you referring to

A I think it was 1946 I guess I don't remember-

was that--I don't know You probably have it written down

in front of you there

Is this the election involving Sheriff Guthrie

A Yes sir I think that was the election I am talk
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ing about

What was the effect of that election to the best

of your knowledge

A I just heard people talk that a lot of things in

volved in gambling whatever it amounted to that it didn't

go on any more Like I say that's just about the time I

got back from World War II

Do you recall did people involved in gambling

activities stop gambling or did some of them move out of

the city or what was the general result of the election

A I had no way of knowing sir That was just about

the time I got back from World War II I don't knowwho

was doing it

Have you heard that many of the people involved in

gambling left Dallas and moved to Las Vegas

A No I don't remember that I heard that

Do you know if that is true

A It possibly could be yes sir

Do you know Mr Joseph Slaten

A Joe Slaten yes sir I used to knowhim

Howdid you know Mr Slaten

A He owned a club there in Dallas He used to have

clubs There was never any garbling involved in them

Do you know if Mr Jack Ruby knew Mr Joseph Sla
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k I don't know sir

Do you know a James Henry Dolan

k Yes sir

Howdo you know Mr Dolan

A I just met him I don't rememberhow I met him

I knew him casually

Do you know if Jack Ruby knew Mr Dolan

k I don't know sir

Do you know a James Robert Todd

A Yes sir

Howdo you knowMr Todd

k He was just an acquaintance of mine from 25 years

ago or so I don't remember how I first met him

Do you know if Mr Todd was involved in any gam

bling activities

A Not to my knowledge

WasMr Todd ever involved in activities involv

ing safe cracking

A I don't know

Do you know if Jack Ruby knew Mr Todd

A I don't know that either They might have known

each other I don't know

Are you familiar with the AGVAUnion

k What is it

A-G-V-A
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MR PURDY American Guild of Variety Artists

A I think--it has something to do with performers

and that I know what the union is

BYMR WOLF

Were you familiar with it in Dallas

A No I mean I don't know anything about it

You don't know anything about it

A No I think this fellow Dolan worked for them

when he was there but I don't know anything about it

BYMR PURDY

Did you ever have any business dealings with Mr

Dolan

A No

BYMR WOLF

Do you know any of the interaction Jack Ruby may

have had with people involved in AGVA

A No sir I have no idea

Do you know an Isadore MaxMiller

A Yes sir

And how do you knowher

k Just an old acquaintance that I have known around

Dallas for years It is impossible for me to remember how

I met a man first 25 or 30 years ago

Washe involved in any gambling activities

A I never did see him involved in any I don't
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Do you know if Jack Ruby knew him

A I don't know that either

Q Do you knowMr Harry Urban

A Yes sir

Howdo you know Mr Urban

A The same way just that he lived in Dallas all of

his life and I have I don't know I can't tell you how I

first met him

Q Did you knowhim socially or did you ever have

any business with Mr Urban

A No sir

Whichway did you knowhim

A I just knew him as a speaking acquaintance

Do you know if Mr Urban was involved in any

gambling activities

A I never did any gambling with him I couldn't

say that I don't know

Q Do you know if Jack Ruby knew Mr Urban

A I don't know

Q Did you know Mr Harry Hall

A Not to my knowledge

Also known as Harry Sinclair

A No sir

Q During the period of 1958 through 1960 were you
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aware of any gambling activities in the City of Dallas

0 I don't knowhow I could have sir I was living

in Havana Cuba You just established that a few minutes

ago

5 Q But you could have been aware of gambling activi

ties

0 No I had no way of being aware of it

Do you knowMr Paul Rowland Jones

k I have heard his name I don't knowhim no

You have never met Mr Jones

0 No sir not that I remember

Did Mr Ruby know Mr Jones

k I have no way of knowing that

Do you know Mr James Breen

k James what

Breen B-r-e-e-n

k No not that I remember

Was there in the period 1958 through 1960 any

drug trafficking ongoing in the city of Dallas

k Sir you just established that I lived in Havana

Cuba in those years and I don't knowhow you would expect

me to know anything like that

Someof your associates may have spoken to you-

(Interrupting) Howwould any associates--I was

living in Havana Cuba I don't even know if I saw anyone
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from Dallas in that period of time

You stated you saw Mr McWillie who was from

Dallas

A McWillie was living in Havana Cuba when I saw

him sir

After your return to Dallas in 1961--is that

right

A 1960 Novemberof 1960

Andhow do you recollect that date

A I just remember that it was just about the time

of Kennedy's election 1hatls the reason I remember

After your return to Dallas from 1960 to 1963

were you aware of any gambling activities in the City of

Dallas

A No sir

Were you aware of any drug trafficking involving

people in the City of Dallas

A No sir

Do you know a Helen Alfonse Roan

A No sir

Had you ever heard that Jack Ruby was involved in

gambling activities in the City of Dallas

A No sir

Had you ever heard that he was involved in drug

trafficking
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A No sir

Had you ever heard that he was involved in pros

titution activities

A No sir

You have already testified that you could not

characterize Jack Ruby's general relationship with the Dal

las police However let me ask was it practice to your

knowledge in Dallas to have individuals give kickbacks to

the Police Department individuals who ran particular clubs

A No sir not to my knowledge

Do you know if Jack Ruby ever gave any kickbacks

to the police

A I would have no way of knowing that sir

Do you know if Jack Rubywas ever a police in

formant

A I have no way of knowing that

Do you know Mr SamCampisi

A Yes sir

Howdo you know Mr Campisi

A I went to school with Campisi SamCampisi when

we were kids I have knownhim all my life

Have you ever had any business dealings with Mr

Campisi

A Business dealings no I don't remember that we

ever had any business dealings He was a friend of mine
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I knew him until the time he died I went to his funeral

Do you know if Jack Ruby knew Mr Campisi

k I don't know They could have They were both

in the kind of business that they're in the public eye

They could have known each other One of them had clubs

The other had a restaurant I don't know anything about

their relationship

Do you know Mr Joe Campisi

0 Yes sir he is Sam's brother I knowhim well

Was your relationship with Joe Campisi the same

as your relationship with Sam

k Joe was a little older but yes sir I've known

him for years

Do you know if Mr Ruby knew Mr Joe Campisi

k They could have sir I don't know anything

about their relationship

Do you know Mr Joseph Civello

k No sir I've heard his name

Youhave never met him

A I might have met him at some time I can't say

that I haven't met him but I wasn't a friend of his or

close associate

Do you know if Mr Ruby knew Mr Civello

A No sir I don't know that

Do you know Mr Dusty Miller
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A No sir

Have you ever heard that name

A I don't remember that I did I don't remember

Do you know Mr Lenny Patrick

A No not to my knowledge

Have you ever heard the name

A Not that I remember

Do you know Mr David Yaras

A No sir

Have you ever heard the name

A Not to my knowledge

Do you know Mr Barney Baker

A No sir

Have you ever heard that name before

A Not that I remember

Do you know Mr Nofio Pecora

A No sir

Have you ever heard the name before

A Not to my knowledge

You do know and currently work for in fact Mr

Benny Binion is that correct

A Yes sir I knowMr Benny Binion I work for

him now

Whendid you first meet Mr Binion

A It was out here I guess I don't remember what
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year It was 20 25 years ago I guess 20 or 25 I don't

remember

Q Whenyou say "out here, do you mean Las Vegas

A Las Vegas yes sir

Q At that time you were living in the City of Dal

las

A Yes sir

Q Howdid you first meet Mr Binion in Las Vegas

A I don't remember He is in business I guess I

maybe visited someone introduced us I guess I don't

know

Q Washe living in Las Vegas at that time

A Benny Binion yes sir he had a place of busi

ness

Q And you were here on-

A (Interrupting) Visiting

Q Did you maintain contact with Mr Binion after

you returned to Dallas

A No sir

Q Whendid you next see Mr Binion

k I don't know I came out here quite often

Q Whenyou first moved to Las Vegas did you im

mediately go to work for Mr Binion

A No sir

Q Whodid you first work for in Las Vegas
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k Johnie Lane in a racing sports club The name of

it was the Paddock Racing Sports Club on First Street

Q Howlong did you work there

k Three and a half years

Whodid you work for after that time

k Benny Binion

Q Have you maintained contact with Mr Lewis Mc

Willie in Las Vegas

k No sir

Q Whenwas the last time you spoke to Mr McWillie

k Well he worked at the Horseshoe for a while I

believe that is the last time that I've seen him

What time period was that that he worked there

k Let's see I guess he has been gone away from

there over a year ago I suppose He was working there

when--we were working the same place together I saw him

then I don't recall seeing him any since then

While you were in Cuba did you ever have any

business dealings with Mr McWillie

20 A No sir

Q Subsequent to your return from Cuba and his re

turn from Cuba did you ever have any business dealings

with him

k No sir

Q Did Mr McWillie ever discuss Jack Ruby with you
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A No sir

Do you knowMr Ralph Paul

A No sir

Have you ever heard that name

A No sir

Do you knowMr NormanRothman

A No sir

Have you ever heard that name before

A Not to my knowledge

Do you knowMr James Bradin

A No sir

Mr Eugene Hale Brading

A No sir

Do you know a Mr Ben Whittaker

A Yes I've heard his name I don't know that I

have ever met him personally

Do you know what activities Mr Whittaker was en

gaged in

A He owned a hotel there in Dallas that I knew of

That's the reason he was well known He owned some race

horses That's the way I heard his name

Did you hear that Mr Whittaker was involved in

gambling prior to 1947

A Not to my knowledge no sir

Do you know a Pat McFayKirkland
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A What name

Pat McFayKirkland

A No sir

Have you ever heard that name before

A Not that I remember

Prior to your moving to Cuba what were you doing

in Dallas Texas

A I was in the bail bond business

And why did you decide to move to Cuba

A I don't know I just did that's all The busi

ness I was in wasn't doing any good

Did you contact anybody in Cuba prior to moving

there

A No

Had you ever been in Cuba prior to moving there

A No sir

Did you just fly yourself down and move into a

hotel

A I just went downto look I heard there were op

portunities there There was a lot of tourist activity

The first time you went down in effect you

wound up staying for about a year is that correct

A No sir I came back and got my clothes and things

like that and then went back and made a deal with somebody

about a club
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The first time you went downwas to establish a

business opportunity

A Yes sir

Q Howlong were you down on that trip

A A week or two the best I remember

Q Howlong did you return to Dallas for

A Just long enough to get things packed a day or

so and went back

Whodid you see on that first trip to establish

your business opportunity

A I don't remember the name It was a Cuban Those

names are very difficult to remember I made arrangements

to buy a club from him
//Was it a Cuban 2Gational

A I don't know sir

Was it a businessman or someone affiliated with

the government

A No no he wasn't affiliated with the government

He owned a club

He owned a club and he sold the club to you

A Yes

Which club was that

A That was the one on Henio Street the Sportsman's

Club
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A Yes sir

Whendid you buy your second club

A The first part of 1959

And you kept the other club in operation as well

as the second

A Yes sir

After you permanently movedto Cuba did you ever

return to the United States until Castro took over

A Now I returned when Castro took over That is

the only time

But you didn't come back for a visit or anything

A No

Do you recall the date on which you bought the

second club You said it was 1959

A It was the first part of 1959 right after I re

turned--1 don't remember the exact date I returned from

the United States the first couple of days of 1959 I

stayed a week or two and went back It was right in that

period of time January or February

a You bought the second club in Cuba after Castro

had taken over

A Yes sir

O Did you feel that was a good investment to make

at that time

A It wasn't that much money involved It was a
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lease thing from the hotel I had to buy the merchandise

and the right to it

What hotel was that

A The Plaza Hotel

In your arranging the lease was it necessary to

deal with any of the new Cuban government officials

A No sir

The first club you owned outright is that right

A Yes sir

And the second club you just leased

A Yes sir

Did you ever have any association with the Dovil

Hotel

A I lived there for a while

Did you ever operate any club there

A No sir

Did you ever have any association with the Sans

Souci Hotel

A No sir

Do you know Mr Salvador Amarena Let me spell

the last name-

A (Interrupting) It doesn't make any difference

You don't have to spell it because I don't know anybody who

has a name close to that

He is also known as SammyPaxton
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k O1 yes I do know who you're talking about He

was an acquaintance of mine yes

Howdid you know Mr Paxton

k He had a club downthere in Cuba One of them

wasn't too far from mine

R Do you know what club he worked at

k I didn't knowhe worked at a club He owned a

club there He had a club a drink place not a gambling

club

Do you know the name of it

0 No I don't recall that

Did Mr Paxton knownMr Santos Trafficante

k I don't know

Do you know Mr Nick Cammata

k No sir

C-a-m-m-a-t-a

k No sir

Do you know Mr Michael McLaney

k No sir

Have you ever heard that Mr McLaneywas an owner

of the National Casino

k I'd heard that while I was living down there but

I never met him

Do you know Mr Dino Cellini

k No sir
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Have you heard that name before

0 I don't remember I could have yes sir I

think I have heard that name

Q But you have never met Mr Cellini

0 No sir

Do you knowMr Santos Trafficante

0 No sir.

Have you heard that name before

A Yes sir

Do you know Mr Frank Ragano

A Frank who

Ragano R-a-g-a-n-o

A No sir

0 Have you ever heard that name before

A No sir

0 Did you ever meet Mr Meyer Lansky

0 No sir

0 Have you ever spoken with Mr Lansky

A No sir

Did you ever meet or speak with Mr Jake Lansky

A No sir

Were you familiar with the Tropicana Club in

Havana

A No sir Familiar with it I knew it was there

I didn't have anything to do with it
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Do you know who owned or operated the Tropicana

A No sir

Have you heard the name John Roselli

A No sir

You have never heard Mr Rosel1i's name

A Ch yes in a paper here lately I saw something

about him yes I never met him or heard of him before

Do you recall what it said in the paper

A It said he got killed They found him out in the

ocean or something I saw that in the paper

You never met or spoke with Mr Roselli

A No sir

Have you ever heard of a Mr SamGiancana

A I have heard the name Yes sir I've seen him

in the newspapers

Have you ever spoken to Mr Giancana

A No sir

Do you know Mr Robert Maheu

A No sir

You have heard that name

A I have heard the name seen it in the papers

Do you know Mr Frank Rosenthal

A Yes sir

Howdo you know Mr Rosenthal

A Well Frank Rosenthal was running the Rose Bowl
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Race and Sports Book when I was working that business and

we had occasion to do business with each other

That was here in Vegas

k Here in LawVegas yes

Did you know Mr Rosenthal while you were in Cu

ba

k No sir

Whenwas the first time you remember meeting Mr

Rosenthal

k WhenI was working at the Paddock Race and Sports

Book and he had the Rose Bowl I guess the first year was

1971

Do you know if Mr Rosenthal had any activities

in Cuba

k No sir I have no knowledge of that

Do you know if Mr Rosenthal knew Jack Ruby

k No sir

Do you know Mr Eugenio Leal L-a-a-1

k No

Have you ever heard that name before

0 Not to my knowledge

Have you ever heard the name Evaristo Garcia

k No sir

Have you ever heard the name Rafael Garcia Bongo

k No sir
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Have you ever heard the name Raphael Gener

A No sir

Have you ever heard the name Angelo Bruno

A No sir not that I remember

Mr Bruno is from Philadelphia Have you ever

heard that-

A (Interrupting) I have never been to Philadelphia

in my life

Have you ever heard he may have had an interest

in some of the Cuban casinos

A Not to my knowledge no sir
e

Have you ever heard the name Gil Beckly

A No sir
~~

Have you ever heard the name S& Benton

A Samwhat

Benton B-e-n-t-o-n

A No sir

Have you ever heard the name NormanRothman

k No sir

Have you ever heard the name SamManarino

MR CLAIBORNECounsel I would like a statement

of materiality and the purpose for the record This man

you're asking him name after name after name that he doesn't

know
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MR CLAIBORNE(interrupting) Let me finish if

you will please

You young men have a job to do and I appreciate

that 1 don't want to interfere That is why I haven't

made any objection and I won't if I understand the situa

tion but it seems to me terribly time consuming to ask a

man a whole lot of questions that you know in advance that

he doesn't know or you don't have some information that he

knows

MR WOLF If I may respond

MR CLAIBORNEThose kinds of question are con

sidered by every court that has heard such propositions to

be just not right

If you have reason to believe he knows some of

these people and he can be helpful in giving you informa

tion in that area he.is perfectly willing to do so but

please don't take up our time just running through a list

of Italians It seems like now you have a list of all of

the Italians who have immigrated to this country maybe in a

certain year

MR WOLF Well I will point out two propositions

First of all as you are certainly aware this is not a

court-

MR CLAIBORNEI understand that

MR WOLF This is a legislative proceeding—
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MR CLAIBORNE(interrupting) I am just asking

for a statement so the record will show it

MR WOLF I am just saying it is a legislative

proceeding and of course the standards for relevancy and

pertinency are different in a legislative proceeding than

in a court proceeding

MR CLAIBORNECounsel I am well aware of that

I have been Special Counsel in one of the Senate Committees

in hearings myself I am well aware of that

MR WOLF These people we are listing--in re

sponse to your second point--are all individuals who are

involved in Cuban activities Wedo not knowwhether or

not Mr Matthews knew them That is the purpose of asking

these questions

MR CLAIBORNEBut do they have any connection

with Ruby

MR WOLF There is a connection with Ruby yes

in some of them As you are well aware Mr Matthews has

responded that he knew some and notothers Wedo not know

which individuals

MR CLAIBORNEI think he has responded he has

known one out of about the last 30 names you have read off

BYMR WOLF

Have you heard of the name Mr Charles Routine

A No sir
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Have you heard the name Babe Baron

A What is it

Babe baron B-a-r-o-n

A No not that I know of

Are you familiar with General Baron

A No

MR CLAIBORNEGeneral Baron who used to be at

the Sands Hotel-

MR WOLF That could be

MR CLAIBORNE(continuing) --here in Vegas

MR WOLF Yes

MR CLAIBORNEDid you knowhim when he was here

THEWITNESS No sir I didn't knowhim

BYMR WOLF

Do you know a Willie Bischoff

A No

Did you know Mr John Wilson Hudson

A No

Have you ever met with Mr H L Hunt

A No sir

Do you know Mr Hunt

A No sir

Have you heard of Mr Hunt

A Everybody has heard of him sir

Were you ever present at a meeting where the pos
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sibility of killing Castro was discussed

k No sir

You mean a meeting with Mr Hunt

Either a meeting with Mr Hunt or without Mr

Hunt

k No sir

You were never present at any meeting

k No sir

Prior to the assassination of President Kennedy

had you ever heard people discussing assassinating Fidel

Castro

k No sir

Subsequent to the assassination of President Ken

nedy did you hear any people discussing the possibility of

assassinating Fidel Castro

k No sir

Had you ever heard that the assassination of

President Kennedy was in retaliation for an attempted as

sassination on Fidel Castro

k No sir

Do you know Mr John Eli Stone

k Yes sir

Howdo you know Mr Stone

k He is just another man I've known for 30 years or

so I don't remember when I first met him
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Did you ever have any business dealings with Mr

Stone

k No business dealings no I didn't have any busi

ness dealings with him

Q Where did Mr Stone reside

k Dallas Texas

Did you ever go to Las Vegas with Mr Stone

k With him I don't remember that we got on the same

plane and came together I have seen him out here

Do you recall when--you said you came on the same

plane Do you-

A (Interrupting) I say I don't recall--you asked

did I come with him I said I don't remember that we came

together on the same plane I have seen him on a lot of

occasions out here in Las Vegas

4 Did you ever take a joint trip even if you

weren't on the same plane from Dallas to Las Vegas

k Not that I remember no sir

I won't say that that is impossible but I just

don't remember it

Do you know if any people here in Las Vegas were

interesting in funding Jack Ruby's legal fees

k No sir not to my knowledge

Do you knowMr Joseph Gebron G-e-b-r-o-n

k Yes I knew him He is dead now
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Howdid you knowhim

A Just another old acquaintance around Dallas I have

known for years

Washe involved--prior to 1947 do you know if he

was involved in any gambling activities

A I don't know

Do you know if he was involved in any gambling

activities from 1947 through 1960

A I don't know sir

Washe involved in any gambling activities subse

quent to 1960

A I don't know sir

Washe arrested with you in 1967 on bookmaking

charges

A He got arrested on the street and they arrested

me at the same time They didn't arrest us together They

took us to jail together

What was the charge you were arrested on

A They arrested us for investigation of bookmaking

and there was no charge ever made

Have you ever heard of the Skynight Club

A Yes sir

Do you know if Jack Ruby ever went there

A Not that I know of

You stated that you knew Mr Johnnie Grasaffi
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0 I knew him casually yes sir

Do you know what activities Mr Grasaffi engaged

in

A I have no idea

Have you ever heard that before the mob assumed

control of Dallas that Mr Grassaffi would have to be run

out of town

0 I didn't know the mob ever got control of Dallas

I didn't hear the other either No sir I didn't hear

either one of them

You currently work for Mr Binion as you testi

fied Do you knowwhy Mr Binion left Dallas in 1947

k I don't know sir

Has he ever discussed that with you

k No He doesn't have to discuss anything with me

Do you know if Mr Binion was engaged in gambling

activities in Dallas prior to 1947

k I don't know I told you when I returned back

from the Marine Corps he wasn't at that time

Mr Binion never discussed with you his activi

ties in Dallas

k No sir

Did you ever have any business dealings with Mr

Binion aside from your current employment

A No sir
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Did Jack Ruby ever suggest doing any type of

business deal with you

A No sir

Are you familiar with any business dealings that

Jack Ruby engaged in

A No sir

Have you heard of Mr Carlos Marcelo

A I've heard the name yes sir

Do you know if Jack Rudy knew him

A I don't have any way of knowing that

Did anybody hire Jack Ruby to kill Lee Harvey Os

wald

A I don't know

Did anybody hire Lee Harvey Oswald to kill Presi

dent Kennedy

A I have no idea

Is there any general information you could tell

us about Jack Rudy that would be helpful to the Committee

in investigating the assassination of President Kennedy

A I don't know anything I could tell you sir I

just don't know He was a very slight acquaintance of mine

just a passing acquaintance

Can you characterize him personalitywise

A He was an outgoing sort of a man That is one

reason a lot of people knew him He was an outgoing person
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ality and would make himself known or introduced to you if

you were around him

Washe an emotional kind of person

k He seemed to be a nervous kind of a fellow He

was aggressive you know he wanted to be introduced he'd

give you a card "Cometo my club, things like that

That's all I really know about him

Washe a violent person

k I never saw--I don't have any way of knowing

that I never saw any occasion

Did you ever see him engaged in any fights or ar=

guments

k No sir

Did you know any of Jack Ruby's sisters or broth

ers

k No sir

Mr Matthews I believe that concludes our depo

sition If you would like to make any statement for the

record that will be helpful to the Committee it would be

most appreciated

k I don't knowwhat I can tell you sir If 1

could help you I would

MR WOLF Thank you very much Mr Matthews As

we explained we will send you a copy of this deposition

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

19 Mycommission will expire
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lI
United States of America )

2 State of Nevada ) ss

3 City of Las Vegas )

I Joseph L Ward U S Magistrate do certify
that pursuant to notice there came before me in Room
4-003 Federal Courthouse 210 Las Vegas Boulevard in Law
Vegas State of Nevada Russell Douglas Matthews who was
by me duly sworn to testify the whole truth of his know
ledge touching the matter herein that he was examined and
his examination at the time reduced to writing in Stenotypy
by Naomi Bolstad and that such examination has been correct
ly transcribed and is fully and accurately set forth in the
52 preceding pages that the deposition is a true record of
the testimony given by the witness that his said deposi
tion so given was by said witness subscribed and sworn to
that said deposition was taken on the day between the hours
and at the place in that behalf aforesaid and that said
deposition is now herewith returned

IN WITNESSWHEREOFI have hereunto set myhand at
my office in  this day of
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United States of America )

State of Nevada ) ss

City of Las Vegas )

I Naomi Bolstad do certify that I accurately

and correctly reported in Stenotypy the complete proceed

ings had in the taking of the deposition of Russell Douglas

Matthews and have accurately and correctly transcribed the

same in the preceding 52 pages

NaomiBolstad Court Reporter
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viii Robert Ray McKeown

Biographical Sunvnuzr'y
(1105) Robert Ray McKeown was born on January 28 1913 (1674)No details concerning his childhood or life before 1950 were known at
the time of the committee's investigation
(1106) In the early 1950's McKeown who stated he was a mechani
cal engineer by profession resided in Houston Tex. where he owned a
large machine shop (1675) During the mid-1950's McKeown and one
Van Zeivander traveled through Latin America introducing a novel
coffee cleaning machine that Van Zeivander had designed The success
of this venture prompted McKeown to move to Santiago Cuba where
he established a manufacturing plant warehouse and office to in
crease distribution of the machine In 1957 however McKeown lost
the business when President Batista deported him for not providing
kickbacks (1676)
(1107) McKeown next resided temporarily with his daughter Jane
Margaret Britt in Miami Fla. before again traveling the Caribbean
countries in an attempt to regain possession of his Cuban business
(1677) When Federal agents arrested him in 1958 for conspiring to
smuggle guns to Castro for which McKeown received a 2-year sus
pended sentence and a 5-year probation McKeown owned a home in
the Shady Lake section near Pasadena Tex.(1678) In a 1976 inter
view McKeown stated that when arrested he was vice president of
the Texas Western Drilling Co of Oklahoma City (1679)
(1108) Shortly after this arrest and prior to his sentencing Mc
Keown and a Jarrett formed a partnership and opened the J & M
Drive-In on Red Bluff Road near Taylor Lake and Clear Lake in the
vicinity of Kemah and Seabrook Tex This business was sold a few
years after its purchase when Jarrett died (1680)
(1109) During his probationary period which extended to December
1963 McKeown continued to live in the Houston Tex. vicinity stay
ing with his sister Laverne at 9138 Wayfarer Street Houston (1681)
In an FBI interview in January 1964 McKeown stated he resided in
Bay Cliff Tex. and that the Houston Slush Pump Co. 2112 Quitman
Street Houston employed him as a salesman (1682) McKeown had a
brother Harry who was also residing in Houston in 1978 (1683)
(1110) Since 1966 McKeown has lived in Miami Fla.(1684) He
was formerly employed by the API Co as head of quality control
but stopped work 5 years ago after an operation on his lungs (1685)
In poor health McKeown has been living with his daughter
Treatment by the Warren Commission
(1111) The FBI conducted the investigation of McKeown for the
Warren Commission He initially became a target of investigation
when Jack Ruby stated in an interview with the FBI on December 21
1963 that "at a time when Castro was popular in the United States,
he read of a person in the vicinity of Houston who had run guns to
Castro (1686) Ruby mentioned that he attempted to contact this per
son by telephone about the possibility of selling some jeeps or similar
equipment to persons interested in their sale to Cuba Ruby claimed
nothing further developed from his efforts
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(1112) The Houston FBI office advised on January 17 1964 that
Ruby most likely was referring to Robert Ray McKeown (1687) When
the FBI located McKeown and interviewed him on January 24 1964
he stated that a person identifying himself as Rubenstein from
Dallas had called him regarding assistance in obtaining the release
of three persons from Cuba and that a few weeks later a person who
would not identify himself personally visited him regarding the sale
of jeeps to Castro McKeown subsequently determined this individual
was Jack Ruby (1688) This FBI interview also focused on Mc
Keown's gunrunning activities and his associations with Fidel Castro
and Carlos Prio Socarras
(1113) The FBI did not conduct any further interviews of Mc

Keown nor did it ever confront Ruby with the contention that Ruby
visited McKeown personally The FBI did provide the Warren Com
mission with a report revealing that McKeown was under FBI in
vestigation in connection with the activities of Carlos Prio Socarras
and that McKeown had been charged together with various other
persons with conspiracy to smuggle guns and related equipment to
Cuba.(1689) The Warren Commission did not however interview
McKeown or take his testimony Further the Commission did not
question Ruby about McKeown either in an interview or in a hearing
Considering McKeown's association with Prio and Castro the po
tential Cuban connection McKeown could have provided Ruby and
the contradictions between Ruby's interview and McKeown's inter
view it can be argued that both the FBI and the Warren Commission
failed to investigate this matter adequately
(1114) McKeown also stated that Lee Harvey Oswald contacted
him in the fall of 1963 regarding the sale of rifles The Warren Com
mission could not have investigated this however since the story did
not publicly surface until 1975

Legal Activities

(1115) McKeown ostensibly received various amounts of income
from the numerous jobs enumerated earlier No financial records con
cerning this income were however available (1690)
(1116) In his committee hearing McKeown stated that Scott Ma
lone, a journalist provided him with $100 in connection with Mc
Keown's appearance on the British Broadcasting Co.'s production
"The Assassination of President Kennedy What Do We Know
Now That We Didn't Know Then."(1691) McKeown also stated that
he was presently under contract to write a book with Mark Lane which
was to include McKeown's statements regarding the Ruby and Oswald
contacts McKeown said a $50,000 and a $10,000 figure had been dis
cussed in connection with this contract (1692)
(1117) As already alluded to McKeown cultured a close friendship
with Carlos Prio Socarras When McKeown entered a partnership to
open the J and M Drive-In in 1958 Prio funded the venture with a
loan (1698) The Houston Post September 20 1959 also quoted Mc
Keown as saying that Prio once promised him a one-half interest in
the Seria Biltmore a Havana hotel (1694)
(1118) McKeown also developed a close friendship with Castro
When Castro visited Houston in April 1959 McKeown met with him
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at the Houston airport A photograph in the Houston Chronicle re
corded the event and an article accompanying the photograph quoted
Castro as saying that when McKeown could move to Cuba he would
be given a post in the government or some franchise (1695) (McKeown
could not then legally leave the United States because of his pro
bation.)
(1119) McKeown's close association with Castro prompted many
people to ask him for assistance in affairs pertaining to Cuba and
Castro For instance McKeown stated that he contacted Castro after
the United States broke diplomatic relations to obtain the release of
three persons being detained in Cuba who were close friends of Mc
Keown's brother.(1696) He also maintained that a Jack Porter who
he says was a campaign manager for Eisenhower contacted him
around 1959 about approaching Castro (1697) Other examples of
such contacts exist (1698)
(1120) In a discussion during his committee hearing in which there
was a reference to Texas oil men McKeown mentioned that he knew
a Mr Murchison.(1699) Besides the political connections already re
viewed McKeown did not acknowledge any other significant contacts
involving legal activities He also stated in his committee hearing
that he was not aware of any contacts between himself and the CIA
or any other foreign or domestic intelligence agencies (1700)
Illegal Activities

(1121) As mentioned earlier in a letter from Hoover to Rankin on
April 17 1964 the FBI informed the Warren Commission that Mc
Keown was one of the persons "in an extensive investigation con
ducted by the Bureau since 1952 concerning the activities of Carlos
Prio Socarras."(1701) The FBI said that Prio along with others in
cluding McKeown was engaged in assisting Castro in his revolu
tionary pursuit against Batista
(1122) McKeown first became involved with Prio after Batista de
ported him (McKeown) from Cuba He stated in a 1976 interview
that Prio had contacted him through a person named Mario (last name
unknown) regarding repossession of his business He met Prio at the
Shamrock Hotel in Houston where Prio told him how to locate
Castro (1702)
(1123) After the initial contacts McKeown soon became involved in
gunrunning ventures aimed at overthrowing the Batista regime He
first began supplying arms through operations based in Miami and
Tampa but later switched to Houston Tex. because of law enforce
ment pressure (1703) The FBI learned that the July 26 Movement was
planning a raid on Cuba from Texas In connection with this raid
armaments shipments were sent to McKeown.(1704) Other FBI files
also documented McKeown's involvement in similar illegal activities
(1705) particularly with Mario Villamia a Miami citizen
(1124) On February 18 1958 the San Antonio FBI office provided
information that Robert Ray McKeown had purchased a yacht called
the Buddy Dee Customs officials seized this vessel a few days later
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for smuggling guns while it was cruising to Houston from Pat
terson La Those on board included Manuel Arques and Ruby
Archer (1706) On February 25 1958 in connection with the seizure
Federal agents arrested McKeown and charged him with conspiracy
to smuggle guns and related equipment to Cuba for the benefit and
use of Castro (1707) McKeown's codefendants in this action included
Carlos Prio Jorge Sotus Manuel Arques Mario Villiami and Evelyn
Archer (1708) On October 24 1958 the U.S District Court Southern
District of Texas convicted and sentenced McKeown to 60 days in
jail fined him $500 and imposed a 5-year probation period to termi
nate December 11 1963 (1709)
(1125) After his conviction it does not appear that McKeown con
tinued to engage in illegal activities In his committee hearing he did
mention that around 1968 a man named Torrento approached him with
$100,000 to kill Castro he refused the offer.(1710) McKeown also
stated he was aware of a girl named Marceau Albinez who was in
volved in a plot to kill Castro which never fully developed (1711)
(1126) Regarding sources of income for the gunrunning operations
McKeown stated in an interview that he received money from his
Cuban contacts in the office of an attorney who was counsel for Haiti
and that the money was always bound in Pan American Bank Build
ing wrappers McKeown also stated that some U.S Senators whom
he could not recall assisted in supplying the arms (1712)
(1127) In his testimony McKeown said he had met and was familiar
with the following persons connected with revolutionary Cuban activi
ties (1) Antonio de Varona (2) Joseph Merola (3) William Mor
gan and (4) Mario Valamois.(1713) He said he knew of the follow
ing individuals but had not met them (1) Frank Sturgis (2) Pedro
Diaz Lanz and (3) Dominik Barton (1714 )
Connections With Organized Crime

(1128) McKeown did not seem to have any significant connection to
organized crime In an interview he did state however that the
"mob supplied arms for gunrunning activities but he could not pro
vide any supportive evidence (1715) McKeown also stated in his testi
mony that there were several individuals who had wanted the casinos
opened One called Matthews asked McKeown to visit Cuba and brief
Castro on the benefits Castro would derive from opening them
McKeown could not comply because of his probation (1716)
(1129) While being questioned McKeown said he never met and
never heard of the following organized crime figures who were associ
ated with Cuba (1) Lewis McWillie (2) Dino Cellini (3) Loran
Hall (4) Sergio Arcacha Smith (5) R D Matthews (6) Joseph
Civello (7) Jack Todd and (8) Jim Braden
(1130) McKeown said he had heard of the following individuals but
did not know them and had probably never met them (1) Santos
Trafficante (2) Carlos Marcello (3) Vincent Marcello (4) Michael
McLaney (5) Sam Giancana (6) Meyer Lansky (7) David Ferrie
(8) Guy Banister (9) Clay Shaw (10) George de Mohrenschildt
(11) James Robert Dolan (12) Sam Campisi (13) Joseph Campisi
(14) Candy Barr and (15) John Roselli (1717 )
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Relationship to Ruby
(1131) Both Ruby and McKeown have related different accounts
concerning the Ruby-McKeown contact briefly described earlier Ruby
had never specifically mentioned McKeown but spoke only of an indi
vidual in the vicinity of Houston who had run guns to Castro
(1132) In an attempt to ascertain the identity of this person As
sistant District Attorney William Alexander Dallas told the FBI
on January 14 1964 that a source informed him that Ruby had pre
viously contacted a "Davis, an ex-convict believed to .be living in
Beaumont Tex Alexander said he thought the Houston FBI office
handled an investigation of Davis which resulted in a conviction for
gunrunning activities (1718)
(1133) On January 17 1964 the Houston office advised that the
"Davis could not be identified in Houston or Beaumont Tex It did
state however that Ruby probably was referring to a Robert Ray
McKeown who had been convicted of smuggling arms to Cuba in
October 1958 An agent of the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Unit of the
IRS who entered the evidence in the McKeown case also stated that
he could not recall a "Davis in the McKeown case and failed to locate
his name after searching his files.(1719) The investigation prompted
the FBI to contact Robert Ray McKeown
(1134) To illustrate most effectively the various accounts of the
Ruby-McKeown association this material first relates Ruby's version
and then chronologically details McKeown's numerous statements
(1135) Ruby's version.—During an interview with the FBI on De
cember 21 1963 Ruby commented that during "a time when Castro
was popular in the United States, he had read of a person from the
Houston area who had been involved in running guns to Castro Ruby
said that he attempted to contact this person by telephone in the hope
of making some money by selling jeeps to persons interested in their
importation to Cuba Ruby stated that nothing more happened (17W))
(1136) McKeown's version.—McKeown had related his versions nu
merous times since first describing the events to the FBI in January
1964 These various accounts summarized below contain inconsisten
cies which are discussed later
(1137) —FBI Report January 28 1964 Ruby file Bureau No HO
44-939 S.A Daniel W Fults Jr

As a result of the Ruby allegation the FBI contacted Mc
Keown and asked him to relate any association he had with
Ruby McKeown stated that about 1 week after Castro as
sumed control of Cuba Anthony "Boots Ayo a patrolman
for the Harris County sheriff's office informed him that
someone from Dallas Tex. had been calling the Harris
County sheriff's office in an effort to locate him Ayo told
McKeown that he didn't know the caller's name or the nature
of his business McKeown advised Ayo to give the caller the
telephone number of the J and M Drive-In McKeown's place
of business

McKeown next stated that about 1 hour later a person
called identified himself as Jack Rubenstein from Dallas
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Tex. affirmed McKeown's connection with Castro and so
licited McKeown's assistance in obtaining the release of three
people Castro had detained in Cuba Rubenstein offered Mc
Keown $5,000 per person stating that someone in Las Vegas
would provide the money McKeown said he would accept the
offer on the condition that he first received some money
Rubenstein replied by saying he would think about it and call
again

About 3 weeks after this call McKeown stated that a man
visited the J and M and offered him $25,000 for a letter of
introduction to Cuba The visitor who did not identify him
self stated that he had access to a large number of jeeps in
Shreveport La. which he wished to sell to Cuba McKeown
said that he would provide the letter upon a $5,000 cash down
payment McKeown said that the man "never returned nor
did he ever see him again.

McKeown next told the FBI that based on the numerous
press photographs following the Oswald murder the visitor
strongly resembled Jack Ruby McKeown remarked how
ever that "he is not certain that the above-described telephone
caller from Dallas or the man who personally appeared at
the J and M Drive-In was identical with the Jack Ruby who
killed LHO.

McKeown also stated that he knew no one by the name of
Davis who was convicted for running guns to Cuba (17931)

(1138) —CBS News Inquiry "The American Assassins, part I p
19 1975

"The American Assassins special principally related the
Oswald-McKeown connection and only mentioned that Jack
Ruby had come to see McKeown in 1959 offering him $25,000
for a letter of introduction to Fidel Castro The transcript
then noted that Ruby "never came back to obtain the
letter (172°2)

(1139) —Interview of Robert Ray McKeown by Gaeton Fonzi
HSCA staff August 27 1976 Miami Fla

In this interview McKeown stated that a deputy sheriff
came to the J and M Drive-In and informed him that someone
from Dallas was attempting to telephone him McKeown then
told Ayo to provide the caller with his number About 30
minutes later McKeown received a call from a person who
said his name was Rubenstein and he was from Dallas After
commenting that he thought McKeown's name was Davis the
caller stated that he knew five people being detained in Cuba
and wanted to know if McKeown could obtain their release
Rubenstein then terminated the call after saying he would
visit McKeown to review details

Soon after this call a person personally contacted McKeown
and told'him he had access to some jeeps in Shreveport La.
and some slot machines in New Mexico This person told Mc
Keown he desired to sell the equipment to Castro and con
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sequently wanted a letter of introduction McKeown replied
by saying this would cost $5,000 up front The visitor men
tioned that he knew some members of the Mafia in Cuba and
had visited the country once while on vacation The visitor
also mentioned that Goldberg was the individual who pos
sessed the jeeps in Louisiana McKeown thought this visit
occurred in January 1959 and displayed to the committee
investigator a newspaper clipping dated January 3 1959 and
headlined "Gunrunner Hails Castro Victory. This may have
been the imnetus for the Rubenstein visit

During this interview McKeown also commented that this
visitor came to see him three times a statement he claimed he
had told the Warren Commission Further McKeown stated
he knew it was Ruby because the person identified himself as
"Rubenstein from Dallas. McKeown then stated that he never
gave any letter or assistance to Ruby because he didn't receive
any money (1732 )

(1140) —Interview of Robert Ray McKeown by the British Broad
casting Corp. December 1977 (broadcast January 1978)

McKeown stated that a person identifying himself as Jack
Rubenstein called him from Dallas regarding his association
with Castro and his assistance in releasing some people from
Cuba McKeown said he ronld not discuss the matter because
of his upcoming trial (McKeown was sentenced in October
1958)

McKeown next stated that the following day a person who
claimed he was from Dallas and who McKeown said was Ruby
visited him and mentioned that he wanted to visit Cuba on
vacation and wanted a letter of introduction to Castro for
which he would pay $25,000 Ruby also mentioned that he had
some jeeps and some slot machines which he wished to sell
to Castro Further Ruby stated he had never been to Cuba
Ruby then left for Houston and said he would return for the
letter McKeown told him that he would provide the letter for
$12,500 up front and $12,500 later with the entire transaction
contingent on his meeting Castro McKeown said that Ruby
did return the next day that they talked and visited some
Cuban friends of McKeown's but that Ruby did not provide
any cash After returning again the following day Ruby still
failed to produce any money McKeown concluded by saying
he never provided a letter and that Ruby never returned
(17°24)

(1141) —Immunized testimony of Robert Ray MeKeown before the
House Select Committee on Assassinations April 12 1978

In this testimony McKeown said a person identifying him
self as Jack Rubenstein (1725) called him and said he wanted
a letter of introduction to assist in acquiring the return of
several people from jail (1726) Rubenstein said that he would
soon visit him to discuss the matter and also mentioned that
he thought McKeown's name was Davis (1727)
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A few days later a man visited McKeown and said he was
the one who had called him Rubenstein said he wanted a letter
of introduction to Castro for which he would pay $25,000
McKeown responded by agreeing to provide the letter if
Rubenstein would furnish $10,000 up front (17f28) McKeown
also mentioned that the man said he had access to various
jeeps slot machines and similar items (1729) McKeown
maintained that Rubenstein revisited him three or four times
and stated that he did not tell the FBI on January 28 1964
that the man never came to see him again,(1730) which the
FBI document reflects (1731) McKeown never received any
money and therefore never provided any letter

McKeown also mentioned that he believes he told the FBI
about the Ruby visit sometime before the assassination and
that he visited the FBI the day after the assassination to in
form them about Ruby No records concerning personal FBI
contact with McKeown exist beside the January 1964 inter
view (1732)

(1142) As mentioned above neither the Warren Commission nor the
FBI reinterviewed McKeown or confronted Ruby with McKeown's
contentions of multiple visits The FBI did interview Anthony J
"Boots Ayo who corroborated McKeown's statement that Ayo con
tacted him regarding someone calling from Dallas (1733)
(1143) No further investigation was apparently conducted
(1144) Ineonsistencies.—Besides the obvious differences between
Ruby's and McKeown's recollection of their mutual association im
portant substantive inconsistencies permeate McKeown's accounts
Some of the central points that disappear or are altered in McKeown's
various statements are (1) How and when McKeown determined the
person who visited him was Jack Ruby (2) The number of people
Ruby wished to remove from Cuba (3) When these Ruby contacts
occurred (4) How many times Ruby visited McKeown in person
(5) The amount of time between the phone call and the personal visit
or visits (6) Whether McKeown ever heard Ruby ask about a Davis
and (7) When McKeown first spoke to the FBI about these contacts

Relationship to Oswald

(1145) McKeown first publicly acknowledged a contact between him
self and Lee Harvey Oswald on the CBS News special "The American
Assassins, aired November 1975 As with the alleged Ruby contact
McKeown's statements about Oswald summarized below contain
inconsistencies
(1146) —CBS News Inquiry "The American Assassins, November
1975

A few weeks before the assassination McKeown stated that
two men visited his house around 11 o'clock one Saturday
morning A small blond-headed man identified himself as Lee
Oswald and said that he McKeown was the person he sought
Oswald then said he wanted some bazookas and machineguns
After McKeown refused to help Oswald and the second man
a tall Latin named Hernandez left only to return in about
5 minutes This time Oswald asked McKeown to acquire "four
powerful maybe .300 Savage automatics with a telescopic
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sight on them. Oswald told McKeown he would pay $1,000
for each rifle McKeown reiterated that he would not get
involved

McKeown also said a friend of his Sam Neill witnessed
this encounter Neill corroborated this story on the CBS spe
cial and said he had "no doubt that the person was Lee Har
vey Oswald McKeown likewise said it was "certainly him.

In response to a question McKeown said he believed that
in his 1964 interview the FBI had asked him whether he had
ever had any knowledge or contact with Oswald McKeown
said he was scared and probably responded by saying he had
never seen him Neill likewise was afraid to become involved
(1734)

(1147) —Interview of Robert Ray McKeown by HSCA investigator
Gaeton Fonzi August 27 1976

McKeown told Fonzi that on a Saturday morning at his
hone in Bay Cliff Tex. in September or August 1063 two
men visited his house One man identified himself as Lee
Oswald the other man was called Hernandez McKeown said
that a friend of his Sam Neill was also present

After introducing themselves McKeown said that Oswald
wanted McKeown to furnish arms for a revolution in San
Salvador McKeown refused to cooperate and the men de
parted only to return in a few minutes This time Oswald
asked McKeown to provide four high-powered automatic
rifles with telescopic lens specifically .300 Savage automatics
Oswald said he was willing to pay up to $10,000

McKeown stated he realized this man was the Lee Harvey
Oswald who allegedly shot President Kennedy upon witness
ing the murder of Oswald McKeown also said that Sam Neill
called him immediately after this event and told him that he
also recognized Oswald as the man who had visited the house
(1735)

(1148) —Interview of Robert Ray McKeown by the British Broad
casting Corp. December 1977 or January 1978

During this interview McKeown stated that approximately
2 months before the assassination two men visited his home
McKeown said that Sam Neill was present and that his wife
was upstairs changing

One man identified himself as Lee Oswald and asked Mc
Keown to acquire some weapons to assist them in the over
throw of the El Salvador government Oswald and the other
man named Hernandez departed when McKeown refused to
help

After a few minutes the man (later identified as Oswald)
returned and told McKeown he would pay him $1,000 each
for four automatic rifles with telescopic lens McKeown
again refused

McKeown also stated that Sam Neill called him after Ruby
shot Oswald and told him that Oswald was the man who had
visited them (1736)
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(1149) —Immunized testimony of Robert Ray McKeown April 12
1978

McKeown stated that one morning sometime before the
assassination two strangers visited his house One man identi
field himself as Lee Oswald and asked McKeown to supply
some armaments for a revolution in El Salvador After Mc
Keown refused Oswald and the second man called Hernan

dez,(1737) left McKeown also said that his wife was upstairs
and that a friend of his Sam Neill was present (1738)

After a few minutes the two men returned and Oswald told
McKeown he would pay him $10,000 for four .300 Savage
automatics with telescopic lens After McKeown again
refused they departed (1739)

McKeown also stated Sam Neill called him after the shoot

ing of Oswald and told him that the man who shot Oswald
was the same man who visited the house (1740 )

In his testimony McKeown stated he believed that just after
the assassination he told his probation officer a man named

Fields of the contact with Oswald (1741) McKeown also
stated that during his 1964 interview the FBI did not ask him

anything about Oswald and he did not volunteer any infor
mation (1742) The FBI report does not agree (1743) Mc
Keown had absolutely no explanation for why he withheld
the information from the FBI or why he told the FBI about
Ruby and not Oswald McKeown also stated that he could not
recall telling Dan Rather on the CBS News Inquiry that
Oswald only offered him $1,000 per rifle he stated he told Dan
Rather $10,000 (1744) McKeown did reiterate however that
he was positive that Oswald and Ruby had visited him (1745)

(1150) Warren Commission response When interviewed by the FBI
in 1964 concerning the Ruby contacts McKeown said that to his
knowledge he "had never seen or met Lee Harvey Oswald (1746) Fur
ther McKeown did not publicly acknowledge this contact until 1975
Consequently neither the Warren Commission nor the FBI had the
opportunity to investigate it
(1151) Inconsistencies Like his statement concerning the Ruby visit
numerous inconsistencies exist in McKeown's recollections of the al
leged Oswald contact (1) Price of the rifles (2) mention of the
revolution in El Salvador (3) when the visit occurred (4) whether
the FBI asked McKeown about any knowledge or contact with Oswald
and (5) why McKeown would have told the FBI about the Ruby con
tact and not about the Oswald contact
(1152) Executive session testimony before the House Select Commit
tee on Assassinations
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EXECUTIVESESSION

3 WEDNESDAYAPRIL12 1978

U.S House of Representative

Subcommittee on the Assassin
tion of John F Kennedy of
the Select Committee on
Assassinations

Washington D.C

The Subcommittee met pursuant to notice at 8:15 a.m

in room 1310 Longworth House Office Building Hon Richard

son Preyer (Chairman of the Subcommittee) presiding

Present Representatives Preyer Dodd Fithian and

Sawyer

Also present E Berning R Morrison G Gonzi J

Wolf M Flanagan A Purdy J Hornbeck I.C Mathews G

Cornell W Cross H Leap M Wills D Hardway R Genzmani

and C Berk

Mr Preyer The Committee will come to order

20 The Chair recognizes the Clerk of the Committee to

21 I read into the record those members who are officially

22 designated to be on the Committee this morning

27 The Clerk Mr Chairman you Mr Thone Mr Sawyer

24 and Mr Dodd are regular members Mr Fithian will be

25 substituting for Mrs Burke
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Mr Preyer Pursuant to yesterday's order this will

be a closed meeting If the witness Mr McKeownand his

attorney would come forward at this time I would ask the

attorney for Mr McKeownif he would state his name for

the record please

Mr Appel Mr Chairman my name is Kevin Appel a

memberof the Virginia Bar I have been asked to represent

Mr McKeownby Mark Lane who is Mr McKeown'sattorney

Mr Preyer Very well Is the witness prepared to be

sworn to testify at this time

Mr Appel I would like to make a statement if I

may

Mr Preyer You are recognized at this time

Mr Appel Thank you

Mr Lane who is Mr McKeown'sattorney is unable to

appear at this time This fact has been made known to Chief

Counsel's office by Mr Lane's staff several times over the

course of this past week Mr Lane has repeated a request

that Mr McKeown'sappearance before the Committee be

rescheduled

The Committee has however refused to reschedule the

appearance of this witness In doing so it deprives him of

his right to counsel of his choice Mr McKeownis willing
24

it to testify but does not want to do so without the counsel
25

of choice
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Mr Lane is familiar with the witness He is familiar

with the facts that he will be asked to relate in his

testimony and Mr McKeownfeels that his rights will not

be adequately protected without Mr Lane's presence

I have been called in at the last minute I am not

familiar with the witness or with the matters that he will

be talking about

It is our feeling that his right against self-incrimina

tion will not be protected

I will ask the Committee if at all possible to please

reschedule the appearance of this witness Mr Lane has

assured me that he could appear at almost any time He

could not make it today he had another commitment that he

could not get out of He is willing to come from Los Angele

at any time that the Committee wants and Mr McKeownwill

testify with Mr Lane's presence at any time

Mr Prayer I will recognize counsel for the staff for

any comments he may have on that

Mr Purdy Thank you Mr Chairman

Mr Chairman the witness was subpoenaed on February

14 1978 to appear on March 14th of this year At that
c2 it time he was fully interviewed by our staff and I might
23

add cooperated fully with the questioning
24

(l Subsequently the hearing was continued until today
25 1

Mr Lane has attempted to change the hearing date to
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April 17th This request was first made on March 27th

Since March 27th there have been frequent communicatio s

between Mr Lane and this staff wherein it was indicated tha

attempts would be made to change the appearance date but

that Mr Lane should be prepared to appear with his client

or make appropriate arrangements to the contrary

At no time whs_Mr Lane told that this hearing would

be changed and he has at all times been told that the

hearing was scheduled for the 12th

In addition Mr Chairman the Committee is prepared

the staff is prepared to recommend that the witness be

immunizedand the appropriate orders are at hand Therefore

it is our contention that the witness cannot incriminate

himself in any way and his attorney Mr Appel will be

present to deal with any objections that we feel he is

perfectly competent to take care of

Therefore we feel that there can be no objection to

his client's testifying at this time and it is the recommen

dation of counsel that a continuance not be granted

Mr Preyer I think the objection is well taken

This is not exactly like a court proceeding For one thing

this committee has a deadline by which time we have to

finish this proceeding It is not like a court which just

goes on year after year

Mr Appel If I may make another comment please also
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recently Mr McKeownhas received a threatening phone call

which has made him very apprehensive I am not familiar

enough with the facts to counsel him about what he says

He is nervous about what he says

Mr Lane has more familiarity with the witness and

with what he will say and the witness would be much more

at ease with Mr Lane present

As I say Mr Lane is willing to reschedule for any

time that he can appear Today was just a very bad day

He has very pressing business that could not be changed so

I again ask if at all possible that we change the scheduled

hearing

Mr Preyer I will say to Mr McKeownthat he has

nothing to fear from this Committee This is an Executive

Session His testimony will not be known to anyone It

is not as if he is being charged with any kind of a criminal

charge or anything of that sort He is not Weare simply]

seeking information from him and we are prepared to immunize

him so that there could be no possible criminal fall-out

So I do not see that there is any danger to Mr McKeown,

to)his rights at this time because this has been known for

weeks and the hearing was set at this time Our schedule is

so tight I think we would have to go forward

Mr Fithian

Mr Fithian Mr Chairman I request that counsel -
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I request to ask counsel I understand that in the original

appearance request to appear before the Committee that there

was an earlier date and for convenience of counsel it was

shifted until today

Mr Purdy Mr Fithian the counsel for Mr McKeown

Mr Lane contacted Chairman Stokes by letter on March 10th

to request an open hearing and expense money This was for

a hearing scheduled for March 14th

The Committee considered these requests on March 13th

the day before the hearing was scheduled and it was for

that reason because of the scheduling of the March 13th

hearing to consider those requests that the hearing was

postponed until April 12th

Mr Fithian Sc it has been postponed once for a one

month period

Mr Purdy Yes

Mr Fithian Mr Chairman it would seem to me that

while attorney schedules are busy I am sure that having

already postponed this hearing for one month that the

Committee would be ill-advised to make an additional post

ponement

Mr Preyer Thank you Mr Fithian

The Chair will deny the motion for a continuance at this

time and will ask the witness if he would stand and be
25

sworn at this time
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Do you solemnly swear that the evidence that you are

about to give the Subcommittee will be the truth the whole

truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Preyer Thank you Mr McKeown

I believe the witness has been given a copy of the Rule

of this Committee At this time I will give a brief state

ment concerning the subject of the investigation

House Resolution 222 mandates the Committee to conduct

a full and complete investigation and study of the circum

stances surrounding the assassination and death of John

F Kennedy including the existing laws of the United States

concerning the protection of the President,and investigatory

jurisdiction and capability of agencies and departments are

adequate iintheir provisions of enforcement whether there

was full disclosure of evidence and information among

agencies and departments of the United States government

and whether any evidence or information not in the possession)
of the agency or department would have been of assistance

in investigating the assassination and why such information

was not provided or collected by that agency or department

and to make recommendations to the House if the Select

Committee deems it appropriate of amendment of existing

legislation or the enactment of new legislation

The Chair recognizes Mr Purdy to begin the questioning
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of the witness

Mr Purdy Thank you Mr Chairman

3 Mr Chairman the first line of inquiry will be related

to Mr McKeown'sconnections and contacts with Jack Ruby
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TESTIMONYOF ROBERTRAYMCKEOWN

Mr Purdy Mr McKeownplease state your full name

Mr McKeown Robert Ray McKeown

Mr Purdy Please state your date of birth and place

of birth

Mr McKeown January 28 1911 Houston Texas

Mr Purdy What is your present address

Mr McKeown 1203 Southwest 30th Court Miami

Florida

Mr Purdy Mr McKeownwhen did you first meet Jack

Ruby

Mr McKeown I refuse to answer on the grounds that it

may incriminate me

Mr Purdy Mr Chairman I request now at this time

that the Chair direct the order of immunity to the witness

Mr Preyer The Chair will ask counsel to give the

witness a copy of the order of immunity which I understand

you have obtained

Mr Purdy Thank you Mr Chairman

The Clerk This will be marked Exhibit 92

(The document referred to

was marked JFK Exhibit No
1

92 and will be found in the I

files of the Subcommittee.)

(Pause)
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006736
UNITEDSTATESDISTRICTCOURT
FORTHEDISTRICTOFCOLUMBIA

In the Matter of the Application of )

UNITEDSTATESHOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES) Misc No 78-06 1.r
SELECTCOMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONS )

FILED

2 8 1978
ORDER

CONFERRINGIMMUNITYUPONAND JAMESE DAVE)CLERKCOMPELLINGTESTIMONYFROMROBERTRAYMCKEOWN

The United States Houseof Representatives Select

Committeeon Assassinations having madewritten application

pursuant to Title 18 United States Code Sections 6002 and

6005 fo n order conferring immunityupon Robert Ray McKeown
and compelling him to testify and provide other information

before the Subcommitteeon the assassination of John F Kennedy
of the Select Committeeon Assassinations and the court

finding that all procedures specified by S 6005 have
beenf

duly followed it is hereby this 201 "iq of 7'7 0 rc~

1978
1

ORDEREDthat Robert Ray McKeown in accordance with

the provisions of Title 18 United States Code Sections

6002 and 6005 shall not be excused from testifying or pro

viding other information before the Subcommitteeon the

Assassination of John F Kennedyof the Select Committeeon

Assassinations on the grounds that the testimony or other

information sought maytend to incriminate him
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ORDEREDFURTHERthat Robert Ray McKeown appear

when subpoenaed by said Subcommittee and testify and provide

such other information that is sought with respect to matters

under inquiry by said Subcommittee

ANDIT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat no testimony or other

information compelled under this order (or any information

directly or indirectly derived from such testimony or other

information) may be used against Robert Ray McKeown

in any criminal case except a prosecution for perjury

giving a false statement or otherwise failing to comply

with this ORDER

Dated -2-y74. Z f1 f f
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Mr Appel I assume - I am not familiar with grants

of immunity I assume that the statutory provisions have

been followed in this order and that there was proper notice

and the Attorney General notified

Mr.Preyer Counsel

Mr Purdy All proper steps including notification

of the Justice Department were complied with

Mr Prayer Thank you

The Chair now directs the witness to answer the questio

in light of the immunity that has been conferred on him

Mr McKeown Would you repeat the question

Mr Purdy Yes Mr McKeown

Whendid you first meet Jack Ruby

Mr McKeown Well can I tell it in my own words how

I came about to meet him

Mr Purdy Please do Mr McKeown If we have any

questions we can follow up

Mr McKeown Well at the time I was running a lounge!

in Texas and the Sheriff's Department came to my place and !

told me that there was somebody trying to get ahold of me

from Dallas Texas and would it be all right if the Sheriff

Department would give himmy number there So I said hell

I do not know anybody from Dallas Texas so I said yes it is

all right go ahead and give him the number

So I would venture to say that maybe twenty thirty
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minutes - I do not know exactly how long but the phone

rang and I answered it and it was a gentleman on the phone

who said my name is Jack Rubinstein - he did not say Ruby

He says I would sure like to come down there and

have a talk with you I said what is this all about He

said well I understand that you have connections that

would benefit me and I would like to come down

And I said well I guess it is all ri•.ht Comeon

down

So I would venture to say - this has been quite awhile

ago I guess you can understand that I would venture to say

maybe two days that this gentleman walked in and he was a

pretty well-dressed guy had a hat on and everything and

he introduced himself to me and told me his name was Rubin

stein He says I am the one who talked to you on the

phone

He said is there any way that we can talk

I said yes If you want to talk what do you want to

talk about

So he told me he says I would like - I may be getting

ahead of my story it has been a long time Of course we

talked a little bit about this and that and he said I

understand that you are a very good friend of Castro

I said I do not know that has been sometime back I am
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involved in it any more

He says I wonder if you would give me a letter of

introduction to Castro

I says I do not know I do not know you I asked

him are you Jewish and he said yes

I said well I know you are not Spanish So anyway

it would certainly be worth your while if you would give

me this letter a nice letter telling them that I am a

friend of yours and I am a good friend and have been knowing

you a long time

I said well that would be a damned lie I just met

you thirty minutes ago I do not know you

So he says I will give you $25,000 if you will write

me this letter where you will acknowledge that I am a friend

of yours and have done business with you and things of that

sort Do you understand

So I said well Jesus Christ $25,000 is a lot of

money I said where are you going to get that kind of
monelf

He said I have connections I can get it As a

matter of fact I thought he was full of baloney

Anyway I did write the letter and I says I will tell

you what I will give you this letter but you give me

$10,000 to show you that this letter will get you to see

Castro and then meanwhile I will call Castro and tell him

you are coming Rut you give me $10,000 now and I will give
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you the letter

He says well I do not have that right on me right

now I do not have that much money but I will be back

either this afternoon or in the morning and he wanted to

read the letter I would not let him read it

Sure enough he did come back the next day - not the

next day but two or three different times he came hack

but he never did get the letter I never did give him the

letter because he never did give me any money

But in the meantime we would talk about things and

he commencedtelling me that he had a whole lot of jeeps

a whole lot of slot machines and he had access to this and

all of this He had good connections

I said that is beside the point I do not think that

Castro is going to have gambling over there to begin with

But he kept coming back you know and we would talk and

drink a beer together

He impressed me - I do not know exactly how to say it

because ladies are present because he impressed me as a

big hunch of b.s in my opinion That is just my opinion

He wanted to act like he was a big shot but it did not

impress me any But the only thing I can figure is that he

was trying to find out from me my activities and things

of that sort how well Iknew Castro He wanted to find out

where I lived how I got involved and all of this and all of
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that But I did not tell him

He left about the fourth day he came down He came

down about four times and he left and I never heard from him

since

Mr Purdy I realize that it has been a long time

but I would like to ask you a few follow-up questions about

the call and the series of visits

Could you pinpoint for us what year the phonecall was

Mr McKeown Well I imagine that it was around 161

but I am not positive I know it was not very cold I

imagine around August or something like that I really do

12 not know to be frank with you I had it all this wrote

13 down but my house burned up and burned everything I had up

14 everything

15 As a matter of fact I was lucky to get out of the

16 house and I had an investigator investigate how come my

17 house was burned up and they told me that somebody set it

on fire I lost everything I got out of there with a pair!

19 of shorts

20 Mr Purdy Do you have any time reference for when the

21 call came Was it a long time after Castro took over or

a short time Do you remember that

Mr McKeown More or less a short time because it

was all in the papers I should have brought that with me

I brought it down here but I have all of the papers the
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newspaper clippings and everything but I left it in the

room You know you can tell from the date about what time

that all happened

Mr Purdy Could we obtain copies of the papers from

you after the hearing

Mr McKeown Sir

Mr Purdy Could we obtain copies of these papers afte

the hearing

Mr McKeown Yes they are at the hotel You know

the papers probably have the date on them But it was

after that you see

That is the reasom, I imagine that he contacted me

because he read all of this paper business you know

Mr Purdy Do you remember what it was in the news

papers that he read about you

Mr McKeown Well I was working I was associated

with Carlos Prio I was getting guns into Castro

Mr Purdy So there was publicity about that

Mr.McKeown So I got caught you understand and then

the publicity came out

Mr Purdy Whenyou were arrested for running guns

that was in 1958 is that correct

Mr McKeown I think so '58 or '59 I was not

arrested I .gave myself up

Mr Purdy You gave yourself up the records indicate
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on February 25th 1958 is that correct

Mr McKeown Somewherearound there yes sir

Mr Purdy Do you recall talking with the FBI about

these facts on January 28th 1964

Mr McKeown What

Mr Purdy Dc you recall being interviewed by the FBI

in January 1964

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy At that time you indicated that the

telephone call from a man you said who was Jack Rubinstein

came approximately one week after Castro assumed power

Is that your present recollection

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Do you recall that Castro came to power

January 1 1959

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy That would put your phonecall approxi.matelyl

a week after that early in January 1959 Is that your

present recollection

Mr McKeown It was right after Castro took power

aybe a week or ten days or something I really do not

Mr Purdy This morning you said that the man who
2

II called you said that you might be able to do something for
25

his benefit Did he add any other details as to what you
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might be able to do

Mr McKeown He said he would like to sell Castro a

lot of jeeps and slot machines That is what he said and

he wanted to meet Castro he wanted to go over there and

meet him

Mr Purdy Limiting this just to the phone call not

to the visit did he discuss the jeeps and slot machines

during the phone call

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy What did he discuss during the phone call

Mr McKeown Like I told you he just said that he

would like to come down and talk to me and I told him that

was all right with me if he wanted to come down

Mr Purdy In the telephone call did he request your

assistance in obtaining the release of three people from

Cuba
17

Mr McKeown He said he had some friends over there

that he would like to help get out if I could help him get

them out

Mr Purdy Did he say who they were

Mr McKeown Did you have any idea who he was talking

about

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy You say you had known Castro very wel3,,is

taht correct
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Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Approximately a week after Castro assumed

power were many people imprisoned

Mr McKeown Imprisoned in Cuba or here

Mr Purdy Imprisoned in Cuba Did hs imprison a

number of people when he took power

Mr McKeown You know as much about it as I do You

read the papers where he did yes

Mr Purdy Do you have a present recollection as to

whether he imprisoned people shortly after taking power

or later months later

Mr McKeown Well I presume he imprisoned them

practically right away

Mr Purdy Do you know what types of people he

imprisoned after taking power Were they political figures,)

were they gamblers were they Cubans Americans

Mr Appel Is this line of questioning pertinent

Mr McKeown Whygo through all of this I am here

to testify about Oswald and Jack Ruby and all of that

Castro business I have all of that behind me and I want

to leave it behind me

Mr Appel I have to object

Mr Purdy This line of questioning is intended to
24

gain any information possible about the types of people that
25 Jack Ruby may have been trying to obtain the release of
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from Cuban jails on behalf of some other interests as well

as to pinpoint more accurately the timeframe when Jack Ruby

would have been making those inquiries because it is

unclear whether or not people were imprisoned shortly after

the Castro takeover or later on

For that reason Counsel contends that this line of

questioning is relevant Mr Chairman

Mr Preyer I think it is pertinent to seek to devel

op information relating to who might have been imprisoned

If the witness knows the answer to this question the Chair

thinks it would be pertinent to answer

Mr Appel Would you repeat the question

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown let me rephrase the question

Do you have any information about the general types of

people imprisoned or specific individuals imprisoned after

Castro took power

Mr MKeown Do I know any of them

Mr Purdy Yes

Mr McKeown No I did not know any of them personal'y

I heard of them

Mr Purdy Do you recall the names of anybody you

heard was in prison in Cuba

Mr McKeown There was a friend who came from Costa

Rica and I understood that he was in jail His name was

Hernandez
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Mr Purdy Mr McKeown did Mr Rubinstein in the

phonecall offer you any money for obtaining the release

of individuals

Mr McKeown No not in the phone call

Mr Purdy Howmany individuals did he ask that you

obtain the release of

Mr McKeown Three He said he had three friends over

there

Mr Purdy Did Mr Rubinstein indicate that he was

working for anybody else when he was trying to obtain the

release of these people

Mr McKeown He emphsized when I asked him about this

money you know I told him that is a hell of a lot of

money but he said I have good connections so money does

not mean anything

Mr Purdy This was money in regard to obtaining the

release of people or the letter

Mr McKeown To give him the letter If I would

give him the letter of introduction to Castro he offered

me that money but I never did get it He never did get the

letter.

Mr Purdy Did you tell the FBI on January 28 1964

that Mr Rubinstein in the #honecall offered you $5,000

for the release of each of three prisoners

Mr McKeown Well he said something on the phone he
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said I got some friends over in Cuba but as I recall now1

2 he might have offered me some money on the phone but I do

3 not believe he did It seems as though the only time he

4 offered me money was to get the letter

5 He might have said something but I did not talk to him

6 very long on the phone The only thing he wanted me to do

to get from me was it all right for him to come down there

from Dallas to talk to me That was the main thing that he

9 wanted to talk to me about

Mjl
Mr Purdy Approximately how much time passed after

11 the phbnecall when he came to visit you

12 Mr McKeown A couple or three days

I3 Mr Purdy He came to visit you a few days after the

14 phone call

15 Mr McKeown Yes

16 Mr Purdy You stated earlier this morning that the

17 man who came to see you identified himself as Jack Rubin

18 stein is that correct

19 Mr McKeown Rubinstein

20I Mr Purdy In your interview with the FBI on January

21 28 1464 did you tell him that the man who came to visit

c2 I you did not identifhimself

23 Mr McKeown No not as I recall Did not identify
24 himself
25 !1 Mr Purdy Yes
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who came to see you identified himself as Jack Rubinstein

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Could you please give you a physical des

cription of the man who came to visit you

Mr McKeown Well he was a little hit stout and he

had a little patch on his nose at the time a little round

patch I asked him what happened he said he squeezed a

blackhead and it got infected He had a black hat on and

he was well-dressed Kind of a stocky sort of fellow not

tall I would venture to say he weighed 165 180 pounds

I really do not know Just average Well-dressed

15 He wore a hat I knowthat
iI

16Mr Purdy Mr McKeown did you tell the FBI

January 28 1964 that the reason that you knew the

came to see you was Jack Rubinstein was because you

him from photographs that you saw at the time of the

assassination

Mr McKeown I want to tell you something I think I

went to talk to the!F$I before the assassination and then

after the assassination both

I just told the FBI that Jack Rubinstein like I am

telling you called me on the phone and he came down there
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see me up in the Post Office Building in Houston I am
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to see me and he wanted this letter

2 Mr Purdy Did you talk to the FBI about Jack Rubin

3 stein before the assassination

s Mr McKeown It seems as though I did yes

Mr Purdy Approximately how long before the assassina

tion did you talk with the FBI

Mr McKeown Right after Castro took over you see

I think Castro took over in '58 did he not

Mr Purdy He took over January 21 1959

Mr McKeown '59 It was a little bit after that

that'he came to see me

Mr Purdy Did you talk to the FBI about Jack Rubin

stein before the assassination

Mr McKeown Well it seems as though I did You

j see I was on probation I was on five-year probation and

24

25!1
Well this lady she owned this company and her and I

I!
was going to eat dinner to eat lunch and the bookkeeper-
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is it all right to tell you in my own words how this

happened Wewanted to get some chicken and we were going

to get some Mexican food at a Mexican restaurant so he

asked us to bring some chicken back for him

So I went into this cafe to order the chicken and then

tell them I would pick it up on the way back and that is

when I heard that the President had been shot So I come

on back to the car and I said turn the radio on The

President has been shot

So she turned the radio on and we didn't go nowhere

Wewent back to the office and listened to the broadcasts

on the radio

The next day the FBI was out and I went up there and

talked to them about Jack Ruby

Mr Purdy Is that the first time that you talked to

the FBI about Jack Rubinstein

Mr McKeown I think it was then again maybe it was

not It has been a long time I have been through a lot ofd

hell since then

Mr Purdy Mr McKeownwhere were you when Lee Harvey

Oswald was shot

Mr McKeown I was watching my television in St Leon,!

Texas

Mr Purdy Did you recognize the name of the individual

who shot Lee Harvey Oswald
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Mr Purdy Did you recognize his name as Jack Ruby

Did you assume that was Jack Rubinstein

Mr McKeown I recognized him as the man who had come

to see me

Mr Purdy You recognized his photograph

Mr McKeown On the television

Mr Purdy After Mr Oswald was shot did you tell
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Mr McKeown I did not have to tell them You know

things like that get around This particular fellow who

was living there with me - I had married this lady she was

a schoolteacher and she did not know that I was in all of

this mess I was on probation at the time

So I was trying to hold it away from her but of courseA

you know them things get out But anyway Sam Neal was

there and he left so I told Pauline I said I am going to II
turn the television on I seen it when he killed him

And then Sam called right after that and we went down

to somewhere I do not know where He called me up and

say hey that is the son-of-a-bitch who was at your house

that is the guy who was at your house talking about Oswald

And I said it sure is

Mr Purdy Did you tell anyone after the shooting of

Oswald that you knew Jack Rubinstein
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Mr McKeown I did not know Jack Rubinstein I did

not know him like I don't know you I am talking to you

now but I don't know you The same with Jack Rubinstein

I did not know him. The only thing he came to me - I had

never seen the man in my life before I had never heard of

him

Mr Purdy Did you tell anybody that you had met him

prior to the time that you talked to the FBI

Mr McKeown That I met Jack Ruby Yes I told a

few people that he came to see men after this happened

'Mr Purdy Did you tell anybody besides SamNeal that

you had met Lee Harvey Oswald after the assassination

Mr McKeown SamNeal was there when Lee Harvey

Oswald came out of the house

Mr Purdy Did you tell anybody else that you had

met Lee Harvey Oswald after the assassination

Mr McKeown I guess so I told a few people

Mr Purdy You stated earlier that Mr Rubinstein who

visited you said he was interested in transporting jeeps

and slot machines to Cuba

Mr McKeown Right That was his subject More or
22

less he wanted this letter more than anything else
23

24
11 Mr Purdy Did he sax that he had possession of jeeps

and slot machines
25

Mr McKeown Right He said he had them out in Nevada!
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in the mountains somewhere out in a cave That is what he

told me

Mr Purdy Did Mr Rubinstein say that he knew any

Mafia or organized crime figures that were associated with

Cuba

Mr McKeown He said he knew the Mafia He did not

say anything about associating with Cuba

Mr Purdy Did he tell you any of those individuals

Mr McKeown No he did not tell me any names no

Mr Purdy Did he say that he was working for those

Mafia figures in those transactions

Mr McKeown No he said he had connections WhenI

asked him about the money he said you do not need to worry

about the money T have good connections Moneydoes not

mean nothing

Mr Purdy Did he mention any connections with Miami

Mr McKeown He wanted to know if I knew anybody in

Miami He just wanted to know how well I was acquainted

in Miami I said I go these quite often I know a few

Cubans

Mr Purdy Did he mention the Clover Club or the Ponce

Roomin Miami

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Whydid he mention those to you

Mr McKeown He asked me are you familiar with the
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Ponce Club That was behind the Clover In them days
thati

is where the Latins congregated in the Ponce Club do you

understand And he asked me if I had ever been in there

I said yes I had been in there

That is about all there was to it He just wanted to

know if I knew where it was

Mr Purdy Did he say that he had been there

Mr McKeown Well he did not exactly say that he had

been there He just wanted to know if I had been there

Mr Purdy Did you get the impression that he had

been.there

Mr McKeown I got the impression that he knew what

he was talking about He described the place pretty good

Mr Purdy Did you tell him that you knew people

connected with the Ponce Room

Mr J4cKeown No

Mr Purdy Did he tell you that he knew individuals

connected with the Ponce Club

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy WhenMr Rubinstein contacted you concern

ing the release of individuals from Cuban prisons did he

initially think that your name was Davis

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy What did he think that your first name was

Mr McKeown I do not know but he got me mixed up
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with a fellow named Davis over in Beaumont

Hell I did not know anybody named Davis

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown you stated earlier that Mr

Rubinstein contacted you because of news accounts of your

connections with Cuba is that correct

o Mr McKeown That is the only way I know He called

the Sheriff's Department I was living about 35 miles or

so I was in the county I was not in the city of Houston

I was in a little place called Seabrook I had bought a 1
house down there and then I had bought this acre of land

and I had built a little shopping center there The money

was furnished to build this shopping center and I think

I was waiting for the trial

Mr Purdy Did Mr Rubinstein indicate that he had

talked to anyone who knew you prior to his call to you

to Mr McKeown The only way I can answer that is to

tell you that he told me he said you are well-known You

are well-known all over the state of Texas I have seen
youl

picture in the paper in Mexico City
1

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown can you explain how it was

that Jack Rubinstein read about you by your name of McKeown

and yet came to you and thought you were named Davis

Mr McKeown I cannot understand that no

Mr Purdy Did you ask hir why he thought that you

were named Davis
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Mr McKeown I have used a few names but I never did I

use Davis

Mr Purdy What were some of the other names you

used

Mr McKeown I used McAllister I used Henry things

like that

it
Mr Purdy Mr McKeown did Mr Rubinstein say that

8I he had seen your name and picture in Mexico City

9 1 Mr.McKeown Right I said well that is news to

me I did not know that it was down there

13 Mr McKeown Whenthey confiscated all these arms

that I was caught with

IS Mr Purdy what did Mr Rubinstein say to you that

15,I indicated that he had mistaken you with a Davis from Beau

17 mont Texas

Mr.McKeown He told me that he thought that I was

1 the one who was in Beaumont Texas but now that he knew

20 that I was not the same man

21 Mr Purdy Did you know or had you ever heard of a

Davis from Beaumont Texas

;3 I Mx McKeown Mo I went to Beaumont Texas a couple

21 of times_but t went over there to buy blankets I bought

25 a thousand blankets
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Mr Purdy Whodid you buy a thousand blankets from

Mr McKeown From a Ward Surplus just a store there

Mr Purdy Did you know or had you heard of any

person named Davis connected with arms sales

Mr•1McKeown No

Mr Purdy Mr Chairman I think it would be appropri

ate at this time for members of the Committee to ask any

questions you might have related to Mr McKeown'sconnection

with Jack Ruby Following that I would pursue a line of

questioning concerning his knowledge of some of Jack Ruby's

other associates

Mr Preyer Would you prefer that we proceed with

the questioning

Mr Iithian Whatever the Chair prefers I may have

one question to clarify

Mr Preyer All right

Mr Fithian Mr McKeownwere the only contacts that

you had with Jack Rubinstein that sequence of visits that

he made to Texas Was that the only time you personally

contacted or were contacted by Jack Rubinstein when he came

down to see you in Texas

Mr McKeown That is the only time that I have ever

seen him when he came to my club He came there four or

five times

Mr Fithian After that sequence
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Mr McKeown T never saw him before

Mr Fithian He did not call you on the phone you

had no other contact

Mr McKeown He just dropped completely out of sight

Mr Fithian No letters from him no phone calls

Mr McKeown No

Mr Fithian Thank you

Mr Preyer I would suggest to counsel that we might

proceed at this time

Mr Purdy Thank you Mr Chairman

Mr McKeown you said that there were a number of yiett9

that Mr Rubinstein came to you is that correct

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Approximately how many visits

Mr McKeown I would venture maybe four at least

four

Mr Purdy What period of time elapsed between the

first and the final visit

Mr McKeown He came every day you knowwhat I mean

The first time he came from the phone call and then he

came I do not know whether it was the next day I know

it was dark around 8:OQor %:QQwhen he called me on the

phone and I do not know whether it was the next day or

the following day that he came

I did not know him when he walked in I did not know
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him from Adam Then he introduced himself to me

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown how far is Seabrook Texas

from Dallas Texas Do you know

Mr McKeown I would say about 300 miles

Mr Purdy About 300 miles

Mr McKeown Approximately about 300

Mr Purdy Was Mr Rubinstein staying in Seabrook

over this period of four days

Mr McKeown No he told me he was staying in town

in Houston

Mr Purdy Did he say where he was staying

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did Mr Rubinstein mention any people whom

you both knew

Mr McKeown Not that I recall This is my own

opinion about Jack Rubinstein The only thing that I can

figure - wbat;is your name

Mr Purdy Purdy

Mr McKeown The only thing that I can figure Mr

Purdy is that he was trying to go and tell somebody else

that he knew me real good Do you understand He kept

asking me about my boyhood my connections with Prio and how 1

many times I had been to Cuba all of this and all of that

and did I ,go under a nickname or anything like that

And you know like 1 say the only thing that I can
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figure about the whole damn thing is that he was trying

to find out and go and tell people that he knew me real

good do you understand

He did not I did not know him

>!r Purdy Did he indicate to you that he had been

to Cuba

Mr McKeown No he indicated that he wanted to go

to Cuba He did not say anything about him being there

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown during what period of time did

you live or work in Cuba

Mr McKeown Well I had a business in Cuba It was

in Santiago then I would go into Havana It was a legitimate

business you know

Batista kept after me to pay off because I was doing

a pretty good business I had invented a coffee cleaning

machine I was going to build over there

r had built the prototype in Houston then I took it

on over and then we were going to open up a place in Cuba

to manufacture Then Batista kept on after me to pay off

pay off not him do not misunderstand me He did not

come himself Batista didnt but he sent his militia

So r told them to hell with it I was going to pay him

nothing I am a United States citizen I am not paying you

nothing

So it went on there for about four five or six months
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Then four militias came out there and they put me on an

airplane and told me to get out of Cuba and I got out

Mr Purdy What was the time period that you left

Cuba

Mr McKeown What time was it

Mr Purdy

Mr McKeowm The daytime

Mr Purdy What was the date and the year

Mr McKeown It was around '57 I do not know what

date it was

Mr Purdy Did you return to live or work in Cuba

after Castro took power

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Was that because of your probation

Mr McKeown Yes I tried to

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown

Mr McKeown He tried to get me to go he came to

Houston Castro came to Houston and he told me come on get

on the airplane > said no way but I did go up and had

a hearing with Judge Ingraham and I had my probation officer

who was of the name Fields and he recommended to the Judge

that I not go to Cuba

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown you stated today that Jack

Rubinstein came to see you four times in 1959 Is that

correct
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Mr McKeown I think so Right after Castro took over

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown did you tell the FBI on Januarl{

28 1964 that Jack Rubinstein came to see you only one time

Mr McKeown No because I know that it came two or

three times

Mr Purdy Does it refresh your recollection to know

that the report by Special Agent Daniel Foltz of January

28 1964 indicates that you told him that Jack Rubinstein

came to visit you only one time

Mr McKeown I do not know why I would tell him that
1

because he came two three times 'Maybe I was scared because

I was on probation maybe I told him only once I do not

know

I am telling you the truth because I swore I would tell

the truth and he came to see me three or four times

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown is your memorybetter now than

when you had the FBI interview in 1964

Mr McKeown What

Mr Purdy Is your memorybetter now today than when

you had the FBI interview in 1964

Mr McKeown I do not know

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown as eyerythingyo>,i told the FBI

in 1964 the truth

Mr McKeown To the best of my recollection The only

thing I was trying to do was trying to help the government
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out That was what I was trying to do If he was involved

in anything I was just trying to help them out I just

wanted to tell them the truth

He asked to come see me the man who murdered Lee

Harvey Oswald

Mr Purdy Did you tell the FBI on January 28 1964

that the man who came to see you never returned nor did

you ever again see him after the first visit

Mr McKeown No not after the first visit hecause

he came three or four times like I told you

Mr Purdy Mr McKeownwere you in Dallas or New

Orleans during 1963

Mr McKeown Where

Mr Purdy Dallas Texas or NewOrleans Louisiana

during 1963

10 Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown did you know or know of

Mr R D Mathews

Mr McKeown Who

Mr Purdy Mr Russell Douglas Mathews

Mr McKeown Never heard of him

Mr Purdy Did Jack Ruby discuss him

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you know or have you heard of Mr

Joseph Civello
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Mr McKeown Joseph who

2 Mr Purdy Civello

3 Mr McKeown Not as I recall

Mr Purdy Did you know James Robert Todd

Mr McKeown What did he do

b Mr Purdy He lived and worked in Dallas Texas

7 Mr McKeown No

g Mr Purdy Did you know James Henry Dolan

9 Mr McKeown What did he do

G Mr Purdy He worked for the American Guild of Variety

Artists in Dallas and he was a gambler

Mr McKeown No I did not know him I heard of

13 him but I did not know him

Mr Purdy Did Jack Ruby discuss him

15 Mr McKeown No He did not discuss any names He

just said he had connections that could get ahald of money

17 Mr Purdy Did you know or have you heard of Mr

b Jim Brady

19 Mr McKeown What did he do

?G Mr Purdy He also went by the name Eugertp Hale Brady

Mr McKeown Was he a pilot

Mr Purdy No

=3 Mr McKeown No r do not know him

' 1 Mr Purdy Do you know or have you heard of Messers

,Sam or Joseph Campesi
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Mr McKeown I have heard of them

Mr Purdy You never met them

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you know Candy Barr

Mr McKeown I have heard of her

Mr Purdy You never met her

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Do you recall how you heard of Candy Barr

Mr McKeown Well I had a friend and she was living

down around El Campo Texas I do not recall the name of

the town just a small place and he was a friend of hers

and he told me that she was down there That is all I know

12 Mr Purdy Howdid you hear of the Campesis

Mr McKeown What

Mr Purdy Howdid you hear of Sam or Joseph Campesi

to
'Il

Mr McKeown Through Prio

17 Mr Purdy What did you say about that

Mr.McKeown He said they were good people they were

on our side

Mr Purdy Did he say that he was working with him

Mr McKeown well I presumed that he was working with

22 him I do not know I was more or less a lone wolf I did

23 not implicate myself with all them people because I did what

he told me to do and he furnished the money

Mr Purdy Are you talking about Mr Prio
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Mr McKeown Prio yes

Mr Purdy -Do you know whether or not they were also

working for or with Mr Prio

Mr McKeown I presume but I do not know for sure

Mr Purdy Do you know any other Americans who were

working for Mr Prio

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Whowere they

(Pause)

Mr McKeown A very good friend of mine Wedid a

lot of travelling together His name was Manola Artuse

I am sorry to tell you this There was another one named

Mario but I cannot recall his last name He married a woman

from Puerto Rico and I understand that he is in Cuba now

Whether he is nor not I have not seen him since him and I

came here and met Prio

Mr Purdy Do you know of anybody else who knows him

Mr McKeown Who

Mr Purdy Mario

Mr McKeown Manola

Mr Purdy Does the name Maria Valamios sound familiar

to you

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Was that him

Mr McKeown It might have been
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Mr Purdy Do you recall anybody else who was working

with Mr Prio at that time

Mr McKeown Oh hell yes I do not recall their

names A Spanish name is easy to forget and I just knew

them by their first name more or less Ralph for instance

Mr Purdy Pardon me

Mr McKeown A gentleman by the name of Ralph He was

more or less Prio's bodyguard and a lady named Marie Serez

Manola was close to Prio and Mario and three or four others

but hell I do not remember their names

Mr Purdy Did you know or have you heard of Joseph

Marello

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Howdid you know him

Mr McKeown Through Manola

Mr Purdy You knew him personally

Mr McKeown Just to talk with

Mr Purdy Did you work with him at all

Mr McKeown No I worked by myself

Mr Purdy Are you aware of any particular assignments

that he had from Mr Prio

Mr McKeown Who

Mr Purdy Mr Marella

Mr McKeown No The only thing he would come to me

and tell me where things would be
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Mr Purdy What kind of things

2 Mr McKeown Guns

3 Mr Purdy He would tell you where to get guns

Mr McKeown Yes

=Mr Purdy Did he tell you who was supplying those

o guns

7 Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you know or have you heard of Mr

Thomas Ely Davis III of Beaumont Texas

13 Mr McKeown I told you awhile Ago I did not know

anybody by the name of Davis

Mr Purdy Did you know a Mr Carl Davis of North

Carolina

Mr McKeown What

Mr Purdy Did you know a Mr Carl Davis of North

Carolina

Mr McKeown Carl Davidson

Mr Purdy Davis

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Mr Chairman I think it would be appropri

ate now if the Committee would like to ask any questions about

Mr McKeown'sconnections with Mr Ruby Following that I

will develop a line of questioning concerning Mr McKeown's

contacts with Mr Oswald
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FBI shortly after the assassination

Mr McKeown The next day

Mr Preyer Howdid they happen to interview you

Mr McKeown Sir

Mr Preyer Howdid they happen to interview you

Mr McKeown Howdid they happen

Mr Preyer Yes

Mr McKeown As I said I was working with this pump

company and they came to the office They came out there

Mr Preyer What made them come to the office Had

you made some statement

Mr McKeown I do not know but they sure came out

13 there and I lost that job. Every job I got I lost because

14 they would come out where I was working

1 Mr Preyer You did not go to them as far as you know

16 There was nothing about you in the paper that would have

17 caused them to come and interview you

18 Mr McKeown Not that I know of. There was nothing

19I about me in the paper

20 Mr Prayer Because of your friendship with Mr

21 Castro did a number of people tome to you and ask for favors

'friends came to me a gentleman by the name of Butler He was

24 s campaign manager for Ike Eisenhower or something. He was a

big wheel with the Republicans and I Ama Democrat and he told
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me - I will tell you This was the most mysterious thing

2 you ever heard of

3 Mr Preyer I do not care to know the details of all

of these visits because they would not be relevant to our

inquiry but you were visited by a number of people or called

b and Jack Ruby's call was a part of this

7 Mr McKeown The people came down to see me you see

after Castro took over for wanting me to do those people

favors like sugar

Q Mr Preyer These were mostly people who wanted to get

some business deal with Cuba

12 Mr McKeown Right

13 Mr Preyer Mr Fithian do you have any questions

Mr Fithian I do not have any at this point Mr

Chairman15

Mr Preyer I think it might be appropriate at this

point before we leave the Ruby matter to enter the FBI

+8 Report that you referred to into the record

9 Mr Purdy Mr Chairman I would like to ask the Clerk

20 to mark the FBI report of January 28 1964 with Mr Robert

Ray McKeown conducted by Special Agent Daniel Foltz for

identification I would like to ask the Clerk to mark it

JFK Exhibit No 93
it

Z (Me document referred to

25 was marked JFK Exhibit No
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93 and will be found in

the files of the Subcommittee.)

Mr Purdy Mr Chairman I would like to ask at this

time that JFK Exhibit 93 will be entered into the record

Mr Preyer Without objection it is entered into the

record at tilts time

The document referred to
II

having been previously mark&d

for identification as JPK

Exhibit No 93 for identific

tion was entered into the

record,
1

Mr Purdy. If the Chair wishes I will begin the

questioning of Mr McKeown's contact with Mr Oswald

Mr Preyer Please proceed

Mr Purdy Mr McKeownwhen did you first meet Lee

Harvey Oswald

Mr McKeown Well I was sitting in my home in St
LeonIf)

Texas and I would venture to say that it was around 9:OQor

10;00 in the morning and I seen this car drive up it had a

big picture window I seen this car drive up and these two

people got out and they came and knocked on the door and

my wife was in her negligee and she ran upstairs you know

and Samwas there we were getting ready to go get some

oysters or something I do not know
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He remarked he is not certain that the above-descri'.d
telephone caller from Dallas or the man who personally
appeared at the J and H Drive-In was identical with the JACK
HUEYwho killed LEEHARVEYOSWALDTo his knowledge he has
never seen or met LEEHARVEYOSWALD

MCKEOWHstated that he knew of no one by the name
of "Davis who was convicted for gun running activity with
Cuba
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January 28 19664Date

ROBERTRAYMCFOrOWNborn January 28 1913
residencciBayCliff Texas unlisted telephone numberBayCliff 9661492 uponinterview at the HoutonDivision of the
FBI furnished the following information

He is presently employedas a salesmanfor the
Houton Slush PumpCompany2112Quit.r.n Street Houston and
he formerly resided with his sister MR3FRANKDENNY9138
WayfarerStreet Houston His wife makesher residence in
Miami Florida OnFebruary25 1958 he wasarrested and
chargedwith conspiracy to smugglegunsand related equipmentto Cubafor the benefit and use of FIDELCASTROand his
forces OnOctober24 1958 in the UnitedStates District
Court SouthernDistrict of Texas Houston Texas he was
sentenced for these activities to 60 days to serve and fined
$500on one count and wasgiven a twoyear sentence suspendedfor five years on goodbehavior on a secondcount The
period of his probation expired December11 1963 At the
time of his arrest conviction and sentencing considerable
publicity concerninghimand his activities appearedin the
press His photographappeared in the newspaperson a number
of occasions HeknowsFIDELCASTROpersonally and when
CASTROvisited Houston Texas briefly in April 1959
MCKEOWNwent to the HoutonAirport visited with CASTRO
and had his photographtaken with CASTROThis photographwaswidelypublicized CASTROtried to persuadehim to
stay on the airplane and proceed to Cubawith him (CASTRO)
Howeverbecausehe was then on probation he told CASTRO
it wouldnot be possible CASTROwassomewhatirritated at
this and suggested that MCKEOWNdisregard the probation and
go anyway CASTROstated he wouldgive MCKEOWNa Government
position in Cubaor perhapshe mightgive himsomefranchises
or concessions there MCKEOWNrespondedthat he fully intended
to complywith his probation to the letter and stated he
wouldcometo Cubawhenhe could do so in a completelylegal
manner

During1958 while MCKEOWNwasout on bondand
prior to his sentencing he and a MRJARRETTentered a
partnership and openedup the J and MDrive-In on RedBluff
Roadnear Taylor Lakeand Clear Lake in the vicinity of

1/24/64 Houston Texas HO 44-939
	of File#
SADANIELW FULTSJR mem 1/28/64by Dotedictatod

Thisdoeomanta toltonolthorrecommoodottonon ncloalonaoftheFBIIttotMoropartoftitFBI.bd to1our.Cane,t andItocont..at nettob dlatrlboladColaNaboutVaaai,
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Kemahand Seabrook Texas MCKEOWNobtained his share of
the funds for this venture by borrowing from CARLOSPRIO
SOCARRASformer President of Cuba with whomhe had a
close friendship About two years ago MR JARRETTdiedand the business was sold

FIDELCASTROtook over the leadership of Cuba on
about January 1 1959 following the revolution which he
had led About one week after that while he was on duty at
the J and MDrive-In Harris County Texas Deputy Sheriff
ANTHONY"BOOTSAYOappeared and said that some person had
been frantically calling the Harris County Sheriff's Office
in an effort to locate MCKEOWN The name of the caller was
not known to AYO but he was calling from Dallas Texas and
on the last call had said it was a life and death matter
MCKEOWNadvised AYOto provide the caller with the telephonenumber of the J and MDrive-In In about one hour's time
(8:00 p.m or 8:30 p.m.) a person called MCKE0WNon the
telephone and said his name was "Rubenstein The caller
said he was calling from Dallas Texas and indicated he
was aware that MCKEOWNhad influence in Cuba and particularly
with CASTRO The caller stated he wanted to get three
individuals out of Cuba who were being held by CASTRO He
stated that if MCKEOWNcould achieve their release he
would be paid $5,000 for each person The caller added that
a person in Las Vegas Nevada would put up the money
MCKEOWNreplied that he most certainly was interested in
making some money and assured the caller he could obtain
the release of any person being detained by CASTROhowever
MCKEOWNspecifically advised the caller he would do nothing
toward this end until he was paid $5,000.00 in cash at the
outset The caller stated he would clear this with the man
in Las Vegas and would later recontact MCKEOWNNothing
further was ever heard from this individual by MCKEOWN

About three weeks following this telephone calla man personally appeared at the J and MDrive-In and
spoke with MCKEOWNThis person did not identify himself
to MCK.EOWNnor did MCKEOWNask his name The ran said
he had a proposition whereby MCKEOWNcould make $25,000Whenhe indicated genuine interest in the man's proposition
they went to the rear of the Drive-In where patrons sit to
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drink beer and where they could talk more privately The
man stated he had an option on a great number of jeeps which
were in Shreveport Louisiana and he desired to sell them
to CASTROat a very profitable figure He wanted MCKEOWN
to provide him with a letter of introduction to CASTROwhich
letter would clearly indicate that the bearer was responsible
and reliable MCKEOWNsaid he would gladly provide such
a letter of introduction for a fee of $25,000 but before
he undertook to do anything he would have to have in hand at
least $5,000.00 in cash The man indicated he wanted the
letter right away whereupon MCKEOWNasked if he had the
necessary $5,000 in his pocket The man said that he did
not but that he would go and get the money and return Accord
ing to MCKEOWNthe man never returned nor did he ever again
see him

MCKEOWNstated that from the numerous photographs
he has seen in the press and in magazines of JACKRUBY the
man with whomhe talked concerning the letter of introduction
to CASTROresembles RUEY The man gave the impression of
being or trying to be a "big shot and his manner and attitude
was rather haughty While his recollection of this man is
somewhat hazy at this time he vividly recalls the man had
a small patch on his nose MCKEOWNrecalled he had asked
the fellow what the patch was for and he was advised that
he had attempted to take out a blackhead and a small
infection developed To the best of his recollection this
man was probably 45 to 50 years of age 5 8 to 5 10 in
height 200 pounds stocky build well dressed He recalled
the man had a tie clasp which matched his cuff links He
had no idea how the fellow traveled to the J and MDrive-In
and he never ascertained the man's name MCKEOWNadvised
that he feels strongly that this individual was in fact JACK
RUBY the man whose photograph he has seen many times recently
in the press

MCKEOWNcommented that because of the publicity
accorded him in connection with his gun smuggling
activities he was literally besieged with requests for favors
requests for interceding with CASTROet cetera following
CASTRO'ssuccessful effort in Cuba He stated his inability
to leave the United States during his probationary period
prevented him from fulfilling some of these requests which would
have provided fabulous fees
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This fellow knocked on the door As I opened the

2 door he says well golly I finally bond you You are

McKeown are you not And I said yes

4 And he said well I have looked for you quite awhile

but I am sure that you are McKeown

6 ~
So I invited him in He had another gentleman with

him and he was more or less in his shirtsleeves you know

he was not dressed up or anything but the other fellow was

9 dressed up

10 He says I understand that you can supply any amount of

1 arms

I said who told you that

He says well I am pretty sure that you can do it

4 He says we are thinking about having a revolution,in El

Salvador - that is where he said

16 I said El Salvador He said yes

17I I said well I want to tell you right now here that I

am on probation and I said I am not about to get mixed up in

19 no damned arms of any kind not anymore I said I am in

20 enough trouble as it is

11 So I told him I would not give him nothing
` So he kept an talkie g you know and said that I could

make all of this money and everything and I said well I was
24 not interested in money I am married now I am working I

am trying to do right and I do not want to get mixed up in
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anything like that

I was trying to get him out of the house you know what

I mean because I did not want my wife - because she did

not know all of this I guess that sounds fantastic She

did not know that I was mixed up in all of this mess I was

trying to get him the hell out of the house But he intro

duced me to this fellow he was with but he did not say

hardly anything just acknowledge us recognized

I finally got them out of the house so they went to

the car and I closed the door went back in and I said I

told Sam I said ain't that a hell of a mess

And he says Mac don't mess with them I says I am

not going to mess with them

'•d So he came back and knocked at the door again As a

13 matter of fact when he first came to the door he told me

16 was Lee Oswald He did not say Lee Harvey Oswald he said

I'-m Lee Oswald and he said I finally found you

I finally got them out of the house and they went It

was a big house right on the water and they had their car

20 parked out there The last time I looked at them they were

21 almost to the car so I went in the house and closed the door

22 and they came back and knocked on the door just him and I

stepped out than
2 I went outside of the house and he told me he said
20 Mac would you do me a favor And it will not involve you in
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any way He says I can give you $10,000 if you can get me

four rifles He says he would prefer 300 Savage automatics

with a telescope sight and I kind of thought a little bit

you know And I said what do you want with four rifles

You can't do nothing with azevolution with four rifles

So he says well if you get them for me I would sure

appreciate it He says I will give you $10,000 if you can

get those four rifles

So I thought about it you know I said no no way

I said just like I told you I am not getting involved in no

kind of arms Hell if you want five rifles you can go down

to Sears Roebuck and buy than You can get rifles in any

hardware store That is what I told them Whydo you have

to come to me to get them

So he kind of got a little peeved Re seemed like a

smart guy smart aleck That is my opinion

So I told him there was no reason for you and me talking

anymore I am not going to fool with any arms whatsoever

none whatsoever

I went back into the house That is all there was to

it

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown did Mr Oswald introduce you

to the person he was with

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy What did he say his name was
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Mr McKeown Hernandez

Mr Purdy Is that the only name he said

Mr McKeown Hernandez

Mr Purdy Did Mr Hernandez speak English

Mr McKeown He did not speak much of anything He

just said he was glad to know me and had heard a lot about

me I said that is all in the past

Well he as a matter of fact he did not hardly open

his mouth_after that

Mr Purdy Could you please describe the person whom

you said identified himself as Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr McKeown Yes

Fie was about your size maybe a little smaller and he

was in shirtsleeves He did not have a coat on Kind of

1 light complected He was just an ordinary looking guy He

1i I
was not big he was not what you would call small just

17 about your height I guess or maybe a little shorter

18 Mr Purdy Was he light or dark complexioned

Mr McKeown He was kind of light He looked like

he had been in the sun a little bit kind of light kind of

21 like your color. a little bit

Mr Purdy,-.Approximately what height would you say that

23 he was

2e Mr McKeown I imagine that he was maybe five foot six,
2

',,Iyou know I really do not know how tall he was He was just
Ii
tl



an ordinary fellow

Mr Purdy Was he taller or shorter than Mr Hernandez?

Mr McKeown Hernandez was taller

Mr McKeown He was dark complected,;but not real dark

You could tell that he was a foreigner

Mr Purdy Can you describe the clothes he was wearing
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Mr Purdy Approximately how tall was Mr Hernandez

Mr McKeown Myheight

Mr Purdy Howtall are you

Mr McKeown Five eleven

Mr Purdy Could you describe Mr Hernandez

Mr McKeown Yes he was Latin

Mr Purdy I am sorry I cannot hear you

Mr McKeown He had a blue suit on well-dressed

Mr Purdy Did he have any identifying scars

Mr McKeown I did not notice

Mr Purdy Did either man wear a hat

Mr McKeown No neither one

Mr Purdy Did eithr one have a characteristic walk

Mr McKeown Well I did not notice

Mr Purdy Did Mr Oswald speak with any kind of an

accent

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Was this man the same man whomyou said was

a Cuban prison You stated earlier that you knew of a
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Mr Hernandez who was in a Cuban prison Was this the same

man

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Howdo you know it was a different man

Mr McKeown Because I knew the man The man who was

in prison was from Costa Rica He was not a Cuban

Mr Purdy What was his first name

Mr McKeown I do not know I know but I forget

Mr Purdy You testified that the man offered you

tQ $10,0QQ for four rifles is that correct

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Did you appear on a CBSspecial in 1975

13 Mr McKeown

14 Mr Purdy Did you state publicly at that time that

1 1the man who identified himself as Mr. Oswald said that he

15 'would pay you $1,000 per rifle

tall Mr McKeown No I told Dan Rather that he offered

me $10,000

191 Mr Purdy Does it refresh your recollection to know

20 that you said the man told you "Nowwe will be able to pay

2T you $1,000 each That would be $4,O0Qyou could pick up

right quick.

23 Mr McKeown Well he did say something about well you

24 can pick up this money right quick He emphasized that he

25 jad it in his pocket I did not see it
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Mr Purdy Is it your present recolleciton that you

were offered $10,000 for four rifles

Mr McKeown That is what he told me

Mr Purdy Therefore you were mistaken if you said

on the CBSSpecial that it was $1,000 for each rifle Is

that correct

Mr McKeown I do not recall telling him it was

g $1,000

You see we were down at this house where I used to

live This lady and I were divorced I did not want to go

down there but Dan Rather we went down there As luck

would have it she was not home

t7 That is where it took place more or less on the patio

in front of the house I showed him right where the men came

and where his car was parked and everything

16 Mr Purdy If you did say it was $4,000 you were

t mistaken

'9I Mr McKeown I was mistaken if I told him $4,000

t> He said why did you not take that you could get those guns

2o for $200 or $300

I said hell I did not want to get involved with no

I was on probation And I said I just did not want

22 1to get those guns for them hat them get them themselves

2 Mr Purdy Did Mr Oswald indicate from what source

2 jhe intended to get the money to pay you
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Mr McKeown No He emphasized that he had it in his

pocket but I did not see it

Mr Purdy Did Mr Oswald indicate to you that he was

working for somebody else

Mr .McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did he indicate that he was working with

a particular group in the attempt to work with a revolution

in Salvador

Mr McKeown He emphasized that he was trying to get

these arms to have a revolution in San Salvador

Mr Purdy Did he say he was working with anybody else

2 in that effort besides Mr Hernandez

3 Mr McKeown He did not say but I presumed he was He

could not do it by himself

1 Mr Purdy Did Mr Oswald indicate that he had been

5 to Salvador

Mr McKeown. No He just said that he was going to

~I! start a revolution in Salvador I presumed that he had been

1 there I do not know He did not say

20

it

Mr Purdy Did he say why he wanted to cause a revolu

tion in Salvador

Mr McKeown Yes he did say that He said it was

23
it such a small country that it would be easy to do I think

`` he was just a bunch of baloney He did not impress me very

'' 0
well
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Mr Purdy Mr McKeown could you be s little more

21 specific as to when this visit by Mr Oswald and Mr Hernandez!

3 occurred Earlier today you said it occurred a few weeks

! before the assassination Is that your present recollection

	'1 Mr McKeown Whodid I say that to

Mr Purdy On the CBSSpecial you said that

Mr McKeown Well I know that my wife was a school

3 teacher you see and it was on a Saturday morning I know

9 that because she was home And I believe it was around

October the latter part of September or the early part of

October

	12 Mr Purdy Do you recall being visited by Messers

13 Hornbeck and Fonzi on February 14th of this year

Mr McKeown Whenthey came to my house

	1 Mr Purdy Yes

	16 Mr McKeown Yes

	17 Mr Purdy Did you tell them at that time that the

visit by Mr Oswald occurred in September or August of '63

	!9i Mr McKeown I might have You see school started

20 down there in September so that it must have been the latter

IT part of September or the early part of October Maybe it

22 was August but it could not have been that because she was

:3 teaching school and she was home on Saturday mornings and

24 Sam Neal he was an electrician and he was off on Saturdays

25 so it was bound to have been Saturday mornin
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Mr Purdy Were there any events that occurred apart

from this meeting that helped you fix the time or day when

this meeting occurred

Mr McKeown Whenhe came to my house

Mr Purdy Yes

o Mr McKeown I can tell you this that I know it was

7 in the morning because we were sitting there and Samwas

staying with me This was a tremendous big house His wife

9 was getting a divorce and I told him to come stay with me

10 until they got it straightened out and he was living there

!1 Wewere sitting there drinking coffee

12 Mr Purdy Did the visit occur after Labor Day

13 Mr McKeown After Labor Day

to Mr Purdy Yes early September

15 Mr McKeown I think school started oa September 16th

1d I know it was after school started Hell it was bound to

17 be the latter part of September or the early part of October

18 Mr Purdy Do you recall approximately the ages of

191 Mr Oswald and Mr Hernandez Howold would you say they

20 j were

21 Mr McKeownWell you know just like you I presume

that you might be about 38 39 I figured he was about that

same age You know he was in late 30's or early 40's or

in between there somewhere I do not know how old he was

Mr Purdy Approximately how old was Mr Oswald
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Mr McKeown That is who I am talking about

Mr Purdy Approximately how old was Mr Hernandez

Mr.McKeown I imagine he was in his 40's He was a

distinguished looking gentleman

Mr Purdy Did he appear older than Oswald

Mr McKeown A little bit You could say he was

well-shaven you know clean-shaven You could tell that he

had a heavy beard

Mr Purdy Did Mr Oswald defer to Mr Hernandez in any!

way

Mr McKeown No he just introduced him to me

Mr Purdy Did Mr Hernandez introduce you as Carlos

or Victor Hernandez

Mr McKeown I think it was Victor yes but I am not

sure

Mr Purdy Was the man named Hernandez the man in the

Cuban prison Carlos or Victor

Mr.McKeown It could have been

Mr Purdy You say it could have been

Mr McKeown It could have been Carlos He was not

a Cuban he was a Costa Rican

Mr Purdy You said before that you knew the man in

prison so you believe you knew Carlos Hernandez

Mr McKeown It was not the same person

Mr Purdy Have you ever seen Mr Hernandez and Mr
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I Oswald prior to this meeting

2 Mr McKeown No

3 Mr Purdy Did you ever seen them again after the

meeting

Mr McKeown No I have seen them on television

6 Mr Purdy Whendid you first mention this visit to

7 anyone after the assassination

Mr McKeown You mean after the assassination

Mr Purdy Yes

10 Mr McKeown Well you mean who I told that he had

been there

12 Mr Purdy Yes

12 Mr McKeown I said that's the dirty little bastard

!4 who was at my house

15! Mr Purdy Whodid you tell

16 Mr McKeown I guess SamNeal You see he was down

17 at this place and he called me on the phone and he told me

18 he was watching the TV too and he calls me and he says

1 Mac are you watching the TVand I said yes He said that's

20
1

the bastard who was at your house that got killed that Ruby

2• killed

22 I said I know Now ain't that something That is

22 what I said Howabout thatq
24 1 So I presumed that Sam told a lot of people and I told a

25 few people I said that is the dirty little bastard who came
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to see me that is supposed to have killed Kennedy
2 Mr Purdy Whoelse did you tell

Mr McKeown MyGod man I do not know who all I

told I told a few people I was scared because I was on

probation and I did not want to let people know I was

6 implicated knowing a person like that

11 Mr Purdy You said you told quite a few people Can

3 you name one or two that you told

S Mr McKeown I told my wife Of course she found it

10 out and I told people that I was working with I told my

brother

12 Mr Purdy What is your brother's name

13 Mr McKeown Ira He is dead now Three niggersit
'4 killed him

Mr Purdy. Can you tell us the names of anyone you

Mr McKeown Yes I told - I used to go out in the

oil fields I sold out in the oil fields I travelled the

oil fields and I knew all of the tool pushers and things like

that and I told - you see I cannot remember names - one

big oil man there I told him about it He is a real big

oil man I cannot think of his name I told him about it and

I told a couple of his henchmen

You know I told a few people

Mr Purdy Do you remember the name of any of the tool
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pushers you told about this visit

2 1 Mr McKeown No I do not remember the names If I

see them I would know that that was them It has been a long

time ago

Mr Purdy Do you still have contact with any of

I
them

7 11 Mr McKeown No I do not r am living in Miami

8 now I have lived in Miami since 1466

Mr Purdy Do you know anyone who would remember who

the big oil man was whomyou told about this visit

Mr McKeown I used to know him

12 Mr Purdy Is your wife still living

13 Mr McKeown Which one

14 Mr Purdy The one whomyou told about this visit

18 Mr McKeown Pauline the schoolteacher

16 Mr Purdy Yes

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Is there any other living person whose name

you could give us that you told about this visit

Mr McKeown SamNeal He was there when he came

Mr Purdy Anybody besides Sam Neal

Mr McKeown I told my brother and I told my sister

Mr Purdy What is your sisters name

M McKeown Laverne

Mr Purdy Do you have more than one brother
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Mr McKeown Yes One of them is dead and the other

one is living He lives in Houston

Mr Purdy What is his name

Mr McKeown Harry

Mr Purdy You told him about the visit

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy WhenMr Neal called you and told you that

Mr Oswald was the man who visited your house had you already!

recognized that fact before he called you

Mr McKeown Yes I had seen it and then he called

me Well as a matter of fact it was still on the TV and I

1 j! said yeah Sam that is the little bastard who was here

13 Mr Purdy Did you mention the visit of Mr Oswald

and Mar Hernandez to anyone before the assassination

Mr McKeown No I did not pay any attention to it

If I had known it I would have notified somebody It would

be like you coming to see me I did not think anything about

it They were just a couple of radicals

Mr Purdy After the assassination of the President you

said that you recognized the alleged assassin as a person who

21 had come to your house trying to buy four rifles and after

22 the shooting of that person Mr Oswald you said that you

recognized the person who killed them as a person who tried

24 'Ito make contact with Fidel Castro Is that correct

2! Mr McKeown Yes
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Mr Purdy Did you consider going to the authorities

with this information

Mr McKeown I think that I went to them

Mr Purdy Whatauthority did you go to

Mr McKeown I think it was up in the Federal Building

up in Houston I went to my probation officer - I was

still on probation What is that fellow's name I cannot

remember names He used to be a professional baseball player

played with the St Louis Cardinals and he was the head of

the probation in Houston Fields worked under him And

then he transferred me over He was a well-known ballplayer

I told Gus Mantuso - you know you have heard of him

He was a'ballplayer And I told Frankie He is a City

Councilman in Houston Texas now and I told Lawrence Mancuso

Mr Purdy Howlong after the assassination did you

tell your probation officer about your knowing Jack Ruby and

Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr McKeown Howlong after the assassination

Mr Purdy Yes

Mr McKeown I do not know I think Fields came down

and I told him that is the guy who cams to see me over there

at that place I had sold that place then And he says are

you sure that is the guy I said I know it I am positive

that that was the fallow who came to see me

Mr Purdy You told the probation officer that you
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knew Jack Ruby and Lee Oswald

Mr McKeown I did not know Lee Oswald

Mr Purdy Did you tell him that you had met both

people

Mr McKeown I think so I think I told him that he

is the one that had come to see me

Mr Purdy Is that a short time after the assassina

tion that you told him

Mr McKeown I think so

Mr Purdy You were interviewed by the FBI January

28 1964 The assassination was November 22 1963 Did you

tell these individuals that you had met Mr Ruby and Mr

Oswald prior to your interview with the FBI on January 28

1964

Mr.McKeown I told them about Ruby I did not tell

them a thing about Oswald

Mr Purdy I am not talking about the FBI I am talking

about these other people You just testified that you told

them about Mr Oswald and Mr Ruby

Did you tell these other people about them prior to

your meeting with the FBI

Mr McKeown No You mean did I tell anybody that I

had met Oswald before the assassination

Mr Purdy You'testtfied that following the assassina

tion you told a number of individuals that you had met Mr
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Oswald and Mr Ruby

Mr McKeown I told them that that was the man who

came to see me about buying the guns yes

Mr Purdy Did you tell these people this information

prior to the time that you had your FBI interview

Mr McKeown The FBI came out to the office where I

was working right after the assassination I do not know

whether it was one day two days or three days I do not know

I know they came out

Mr Purdy Do you remember who it was

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Was it Mr Foltz

Mr McKeown It could have been That sounds familiar

He was a very nice man I know he treated me awfully nice

and I went up to his office upyin the Federal building I

stayed up there a long time

Mr Purdy Do you recall meeting with him January 28

1964

Mr McKeown In his office

Mr Purdy That was some time after the assassination

Mr McKeown I think'so yes

Mr.Purdy You just stated that you were in contact with!

the FBI a short time after the assassination possibly a

copple of days

Mr McKeown I am going to tell you I was in contact
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when they contacted me Whendid they contact me

Mr Purdy They contacted you January 28 1964

Mr McKeown They came to the office they came where

I was working and they showed me their credentials and

they said they would like to talk to me

Mr Purdy Prior to the time that you talked to the

FBI agents did you tell some of these other people that you

had met Mr Ruby-and Mr Oswald

Mr McKeown After the assassination yes After I

10 I had seen him on TV

Mr Purdy But before the FBI interview

1 Mr McKeown Yes I imagine I told them right after—
I

13 ;! wards WhenOswald was killed naturally I told a few people

e i that that was the guy who came to see me By any means I

I was not proud of it but you know what I mean You know how

it things like that are hell you want to tell somebody that's

17 the dirty little bastard who came to see me

Mr Purdy.During'the FBI interview were you asked

about Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr McKeown No That is what I could never under—

stand Mostly he was talking to me about Ruby If he said

something about Oswald I do not recall

Mr Purdy Did you tell him about Oswald

Mr McKeown No not as T recall

Mr Purdy Did he ask you about Oswald one way or the
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1 I other
'.I

2 Mr McKeown Not as I recall Most of it was about

2
'1I

Ruby

4 , Mr Purdy You stated earlier today that you told the

: truth to the FBI is that correct

I
Mr McKeown I told the truth

7 i Mr Purdy Yes

Mr McKeown Yes I told the truth I am telling the

y !1 truth now

to 	Mr Purdy Did you tell FBI Agent Foltz on January

28 1964 that to your knowledge you had never seen or met

2 Lee Harvey Oswald

12 Mr McKeown Before he came to my door

1a '! Mr Purdy Ever At the time of the interview in

1.` January 1964 did you tell the FBI agent that you had never

to
i at any time seen or met Lee Harvey Oswald

17 Mr McKeown No They did not ask me

Mr Purdy Does it refresh your recollection to know

1"r that the FBI agent reported that you told him that, to your

20 knowledge you had never seen or net Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr McKeown Well I do not know whether I did or not

to be frank with you I was scared to death because I was

on probation and I was afraid that if I let people know that

I was involved with something like that they might revoke my
2! .probation because one time I was down here in Miami and I was

i
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innocent I was up at the top of the Columbus Hotel having

dinner and I was not supposed to associate with anybody

no Cubans Well Prio Manola two or three others and you

know we talked a little bit The next day the probation

officer was at my door and he pointed his finger at me

you know

I
a•!

,I
I came in I made it my business not to fool with them

anymore
10 Mr Purdy Do you remember the name of the probation
„ officer

Mr McKeown The one in Miami

Mr Purdy. The one you were speaking about

14 Mr McKeown Robinson

Mr Purdy Do you remember his first name

1 Mr McKeown No I know his name was Robinson He

'
helped me a lot

Mr Purdy It is your present recollection that you

denied knowing Oswald to the FBI is that correct

Mr McKeown I cannot recall whether I did or not I

am almost sure if he had asked me I would have told him he

was the one who came to see me

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown if you denied to the FBI that

you knew Oswald is that incorrect

Mr McKeown It could be I might have been wrong at
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that time You have got to take this in consideration that

I was pretty damn scared at that'.time I am pretty nervous

right now

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown you were sentenced October

24 1958 is that correct This was the sentence that

followed up your arrest on February 25 1958 that we referred

to earlier

The records indicate that you were sentenced on October

24 1958 is that correct

Mr McKeown I do nottrecall the date but I know the

sentence

Mr Purdy At that time you were sentenced to a two

year suspended sentence and five years probation is that

correct

Mr McKeown Right

Mr Purdy Whendid that five years probation begin

Did it begin the day you were sentenced

Mr McKeown I do not know I know I spent some time

in jail They gave me 90 days in jail Judge Ingraham and

I think it was>59 days or maybe 60 days he let me out on

account that it was Christmas

Mr Purdy Is it your present recollection --

Mr McKeown Then I know T was on probation Whether

my probation was the day he sentenced me or the day I got out

of jail I do not remember
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Mr Purdy It was not later than the day that you got

out of jail that the probation began is that correct

Mr Appel I must object I do not think this is relevant

to the task of the Committee

Mr Dodd Let us suspend for one minute

(Pause)

The Chair would advise counsel that the line of question

ing is designed to establish the credibility of the witness

in regard to certain statements Therefore I am going to

10 overrule the objection of counsel I an going to instruct

1 the witness to respond to the question of counsel

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown our records indicate that you

were convicted on October 24 1958 and sentenced to 50 days

and a $500 fine on one count and to a two-year suspended

sentence and five years probation on a second count

14
'll

Is that correct

'i Mr McKeown I am sure it is

18 Mr Purdy Mr McKeown
--11

Mr McKeown Let me emphasize something else here now

3 since you are getting into the jail business That is the

21 first time that I was ever in trouble and I got into that

23 innocently and all I was trying to do is get my business back

33
I

and I want you to know that

Mr Purdy Thank you

Mr McKeownwhen did your probation end
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Mr.Maecmn Five years after it started I do not

know the exact date but I was sure glad to get off of if

Mr Purdy Did your probation end December 11 1963

Mr McKeown It could have been I know I asked him

I said don't you give me something some kind of a letter

or something that I am off of this prohation He said no

he said you just don't have to report no more

Mr Purdy Therefore Mr McKeown if your probation

ended December 11 1963 why were you hesitant to discuss

your meeting with Mr Oswald on January 28 1964 which was

over a month after your probation had ended

You stated earlier that you were afraid to tell about

Mr Oswald because of your probation

?a Mr McKeown I was presuming I was still on probation
it

,_1 i was convicted - have you got it down there when I was

tb convicted Was it in 1959 or when was it

; Mr Purdy It was October 24 1958

,8 Mr McKeown I know when I was living in that house I

was on probation I know that because I had to make out a

20 report every month and I know that Mr Fields came down to

my house

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown the records indicate that you

27 were not on probation when you were interviewed b the FBI

2 on January 28 1964 Whydid you not tell the FBI at that

25 time that you had met Mr Oswald
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Mr McKeown Well the only thing I can say is the

reason because I did not tell him is because he did not ask

me As a matter of fact I cannot recall - and this gentle-1

can remember is we discussed the whole thing .,about Ruby

how he called me how the Sheriff came and got me and asked

me if he could call me and all of that He was more or

less interested in Ruby Whyhe came to see me that is the

only thing

to 11 Mr Purdy The FBI report indicates that you denied

to the FBI agent that you knew Mr Oswald

12 Mr.gMcKeownWell I did not know him
If

1J 'i Mr Purdy Well the FBI report indicates that you

'4 I had never seen or met Mr Oswald

Ii Mr McKeown Well if I told him that I sure made a

mistake Because Kennedy was assassinated before that was

he not

Mr Purdy

Mr McKeown I was bound to see Oswald when he came

to my door

Mr Purdy If you denied having seen or met Mr Oswald

it was not true

1 Mr McKeown It must not have been if I told him thatit
`d ! but I cannot recall telling him that to be frank with you
25 Mr Purdy Mr McKeown can you think of any reason why!
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1 I you would have denied having seen or met Mr Oswald at that

time

Mr McKeown No As a matter of fact I was all for

trying to clear it up trying to see if he really did kill

Kennedy which T do not think he did

Mr Purdy Do you have knowledge of or did you parti

cipate in any other meetings which involved Mr Oswald

Mr McKeown No just the time that he came to my

house

Mr Purdy Have you had contacts with anyone who has

had meetings with Mr Oswald

12 Mr McKeown No

13 I Mr Purdy Did you know or have you heard of Mr

1a II David Ferrie

1511 Mr McKeown I have heard of him yes

1e
~lllli Mr Purdy Howdid you hear of him

17II Mr McKeown I do not know I know I have heard of

him

Mr Purdy You know you have heard of him but you do

not know how

Mr McKeown I think he was a homosexual and he was

living in NewOrleans and somehowor another this Garrison

who was investigating him or something and he asked me if I

knew him That is the only thing I know I did not know -

what the hell I did not know him
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Mr Purdy You do not know anyone who knew him

Mr McKeown No I do not know anybody who knew him

Mr Purdy Did you know of Mr Guy Bannister

Mr McKeown I have heard of him but I did not know

him

Mr Purdy Did you know anybody who knew him

7 1 Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you know or know of Mr Clay Shaw

9 Mr McKeown I have heard of him

Mr Purdy Did you know anyone who knew him

Mr McKeown Garrison

Mr Purdy Did you know Mr Sergio Acodho Smith

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you know of him

Mr McKeown Never heard of him

Mr Purdy Did you know Mr George deMohrenshield

Mr McKeown He is the fellow who died in Miami a

while hack is he not

Mr Purdy Yes

Mr McKeown I have heard of him

Mr Purdy Howdid you hear of him

Mr McKeown Through the newspapers

Mr Purdy Did you know anyone who knew him

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Mr McKeownhave you had any contacts with
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the Central Intelligence Agency or any other intelligence
2

service either domestic or foreign
2

1 Mr McKeown I do not quite understand what you mean

Mr Purdy Have you had any direct connections with

the Central Intelligence Agency i
Mr McKeown Not knowingly no

Mr Purdy Have you had any connections which you latex]

found out had been with the Central Intelligence Agency
`

Mr.McKeown That have been with it aa3 are not there

now

Mr Purdy Yes

Mr McKeown Yes I later found out but I did not

know - I did not have no dealings with them whatsoever

Mr Purdy Can you explain the nature of those

contacts

Mr McKeown I just met him and he told me that he

used to be with_CIA

Mr Purdy Whowas it

Mr McKeown This gentleman knows him right back here.!

Mr Purdy Do you recall the name

Mr McKeown His name is Ross Crosier

Mr Purdy What were the nature of your contacts with

Mr.-McKeown He was a friend not what you would call
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Mr Purdy Doyou have any knowledge of any of his

activities

Mr.McKeown Yes The only thing what he told me he

recognized-me I did not know him from Adam and he

commencedtelling me about Castro he was over there in the

mountains with Castro

So he says Whether he was I do not know The only

thing I am telling you is what he told me He said that

Castro had it in for him pretty well and he did not want to

go to Cuba

Whether he was with CIA I do not know He told me

he was

Mr Purdy He told you that he was at the time you

met him or later

Mr McKeown Maybe a day or two later

Mr Purdy Did you have any contacts with any other

foreign or domestic intelligence agencies

Mr.McKeown Not as I know of

Mr Purdy Do you know anybody who has

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Do you know if Mr Prio had any direct or

indirect contacts with the Central Intelligence Agency

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Mr Chairman I believe that it would be
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appropriate at this time for members of the Committee to ask

any questions that they wish pertaning to Mr McKeown's

connections with Mr Oswald

Mr Dodd Mr Sawyer

Mr Sawyer Yes I just have one or two concerning

these four rifles The .300 Savage scope rifles

Whywould anyone want to buy rifles through some under

ground source let us say as opposed to just going to a

store and buying them

Mr McKeown Like I told the gentleman there I do not

11 know Like I told him hell you can go down to Sears and

12I get them kind of rifles

I do not know why he came to me

Mr Sawyer What did he say when you said that

15 Mr McKeown He said yes but we want to get them

16 through you And I said you are not going to get them

17 through me I did not want anymore part of any kind of

18 rifles I would not be caught with a rifle

19 Mr Sawyer Rifles are not required to be registered

20 in Texas are they

2111 Mr McKeown They sure are Rifles I take that

22 I back Guns
23 II Mr Sawyer I know in a number of states handguns are

required to be registered I do not know if any state

requires the registration of rifles
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Mr McKeown To be frank with you I think you can

just go down to the hardware store and buy a deer rifle

shotgun whatever Maybe the law has changed I used to

buy them you know to go hunting

Mr Sawyer I think you have to be a resident of the

state now really since the Oswald situation but that was

not the law then

Mr McKeown The law I know,to be a fact if you go

and buy a handgun you have got to go to get a permit from

a Judge and you have to take that permit back to this place

where you are going to buy this gun and let them see it

Mr Sawyer The thing that is puzzling me still is

why someone would be willing to pay $1,000 for a scope

rifle when he could buy one at a store at that time for

probably not more than $300

Mr McKeown That is exactly what I told him That

is what puzzled me why he would come to me I do not

know I cannot answer that question

Mr.Sawyer He gave no answer when you asked that

question

Mr.I-McKeown No He says no we want to get them

through you He says because we know you can get them for

I said you came to the wrong man I am not going to

get involved and thank God I did not get them
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Since all of this has come up boy I am sure glad I did not

get then

Mr Sawyer Again I am fairly familiar with rifles

and at that time I would imagine that you could get a

fairly good quality scope rifle somewhere in the neighbor

hood of $300 or less with a scope

Mr McKeown Sure you could

Mr Sawyer Without any requirement that you either

identify yourself or that there be any registration process

of any kind

Mr McKeown That was my opinion

Mr Sawyer It just does not make sense to me I

could understand why he might come to you to get some sub

machine guns or bazookas or something that are illegal

weapons

Mr McKeown That is what he first mentioned when he

first got there machine guns and bazookas

Mr Sawyer That is all I have Mr Chairman

Mr Dodd Mr McKeown I would just like to proceed

with you on what is confusing to me anyway In your

interview with the FBI where you were specifically as I
22

i understand it asked whether you knew or had ever met Lee
23 I

Harvey Oswald in that interview with the FBI after the
24 II
25 it Kennedy Assassination

Could you state once again for the record what your
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reasons were at that time of telling the FBI that you did

not know or had ever met Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr McKeown Now wait a minute I think the question

was put to me about Oswald through the FBI I think he put

it "Are you not a friend of Oswald's, or something of

that sort and I said I do not even know Oswald

Mr Dodd What was your rationale your reasoning at

that time for stating that in fact with an interview

with Dan Rather where you are rather explicit

Mr McKeown The reason I said it was I was telling

the truth I did not know him Just because he came to my

door no reason I should know him I do not know him from

Adam

'4 Mr Dodd Just a minute ago when counsel asked you

15 whether you knew several individuals for instance Mr

16 deMohrenshield your answer was only in the newspaper If

17 you had ever met Mr deMohrenshield I assume your answer

8 would have been different Is that a fair assessment

19 Mr McKeown Sure

20 Mr Dodd You had actually met Mr Oswald

21 Mr McKeown Whenhe came to the door

22 Mr Dodd Your statement was that you did not know

him

Mr McKeown I did not know him I am talking to you

right now I do not know you right
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Mr Dodd I think you understand what I am getting

at Nowyou are being interviewed by the FBI who raises

the name of an individual who was the alleged assassin of

the President of the United States and you offer the FBI

nothing more than a statement that you do not know him

even though you are aware of the fact that this same

individual had come to your door four years before less

than four years before and according to your own state

ment had proposed to purchase from you weapons specifically

four Savage rifles telescopic type rifles and your state

ment to the FBI said you did not know the man

Mr McKeown Well I did not know him I did not

know him The only thing I knew is that he came there

Mr Dodd Howlong did that meeting occur

Mr McKeown Whenhe came to my house

Mr Dodd Whenhe came to your house

Mr McKeown Not over 20 minutes 15 to 30 minutes

Mr Dodd Do you recall what he had on that day

Mr McKeown He did not have a coat on I know that

but the other gentleman did He had a tie on too

Mr Dodd Oswald had a tie

Mr McKeown No

Mr Dodd The other gentleman

Mr McKeown Xes

Mr Dodd Did he have a sweater on the color of his
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Mr Dodd The other man Mr Hernandez

Mr McKeown He was dressed

682

5

6 Mr Dodd Coat and tie

Mr McKeown Coat and tie Very nicely dressed He

was driving the car
9 Mr Dodd Mr, Hernandez was driving the car

10 Mr McKeown Right
1 Mr Dodd What time of day was it

12 Mr McKeown About 10:00 olclock in the morning
13 ~

9;311 10:00 something like that

Mr Dodd. Let us suspend for gust one second
15

(Pause
16

Mr McKeown at that meeting that you had with Mr
17

Oswald and Mr Hernandez to the best of your recollection
'8

was that a situation where both Mr Hernandez and Mr Oswald
19

were transpiring business or was Mr Hernandez merely
20

someone who was driving in the car along with him and it
21

was Mr Oswald principally who was doing the business

Mr McKeown It was Mr Oswald who was doing all the

talking

Mr Dodd Were you under the impression that both of

them were involved in the transaction together I am asking
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for your recollection I realize -

Mr McKeown I presume it was

Mr Dodd In business together working together

Mr McKeown I presumed I want to tell you something

else Maybe you should know this too

(Pause)

I know Mr Fonzi here He has treated me awfully nice

and I know that he did not tell nobodyabout me having to

come up here and I know damnwell I did not tell anybody

except my daughter - I take that back I told Ross - that

about two weeks ago maybe between 8:00 9:00 o'clock at

night the phone rang and I answered the phone and somebody

on the phone said this is McKeown I said yes He says

when you go to testify at that committee just remember

there was no Latin involved,period and hung up

Now if that is any good to you - as a matter of fact

I would like to see this thing come to a head I would

like for you all to catch the bastard who did kill Kennedy

and if there is anything that I can do to help you I will

Mr Dodd Was the accent of the voice on the phone a

Latin accent

Mr McKeown No American But you know a lot of

Latins speak pretty good English

Mr Dodd Let me for the record say I said my ques

tion to you rather than the Oswald meeting in '59 was the
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Ruby meeting the Oswald meeting in '63 to clear up the

record

I have no further questions

Mr McKeown I know the Oswald meeting was before the

assassination

Mr Dodd I realize that That was my mistake

I will direct counsel to proceed with the final ques

tioning

Mr Purdy Thank you Mr Chairman

A follow-up question on the meeting with Mr Ruby

Did Mr Ruby mention two or three Jewish individuals in

connection with wanting the letter of introduction

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did he mention a Mr Goldberg or a Mr

Zaroff

Mr McKeown Not as I recall He just mentioned that

he had contacts with people with money

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown we are interested in some of

your dealings -

Mr McKeown Another thing he asked me have you

never heard of me And I said I do not know you from Adam

I never heard of you

Mr Purdy Did he say why you would have heard of

Mr McKeown I do not know He said ne was running a
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night club in Dallas He said have you ever been to Dallas
I said yes I have been to Dallas He said did you ever

go in my club

I said not as I recall

Mr Purdy Did he say what the name os his club was

Mr McKeown The Carousel I believe it was It was

a nightclub

Mr Purdy As I was beginning to say we are interes

ted with some of your dealings with Mr Castro I want to

follow up a reference you made earlier to a mysterious deal

you were involved with with a man named Mr Butler whomyou

thought was connected with Ike Eisenhower Could you

elaborate on that for us

Mr McKeown Yes

Well this gentleman came out to my place Not Mr

Butler somebody else I do not recall his name

Mr Purdy Was his name Porter

Mr McKeown Yes it damn sure was Jack Porter

Mr Purdy Please explain the story

Mr McKeown Anyway he told me that it was a very

mysterious thing He told me he says do you have any

work clothes like khakis khaki pants and things

I said well I can get some What is the occasion

He said we want you to go to the top floor of the Gulf

Building in Houston Wewant you ,to get off two floors before
ii .
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you get to the top and walk up and dress like a working

person

So I did I went and when I got up there Ike Eisen

hower like the picture there his picture was all over

and the American flag was all over and he asked me if I

knew anybody who was going to be or Castro's Cabinet and

if I could use my influence to get a quota of sugar

I told him I was on probation I could not go to Cuba

And he said well we can get you to Cuba

I said what is it I think he was a campaign manager

for Ike Eisenhower or something I really do not know who

he was but I know he was up in some kind of a campaign and

this fellow Porter was there

And that was about all there was to it He just
wanted

me to use my influence to get a whole lot of sugar

Mr Purdy Was this before or after your well-publicized

encounter with Fidel Castro in the United States in the

spring of 1959

Mr McKeown This was after I had been arrested

Mr Purdy Right After you were arrested you had a

meeting with Fidel Castro when he came to the United States

Mr McKeown Right He came to Houston

Mr Purdy That was after you had been arrested

Mr McKeown I was on probation

Mr Purdy Whenwas this incident about the sugar
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quota Was it after you met with Castro in the United

States

Mr McKeown I think so yes

Mr Purdy Do you remember how much time had passed

since you had seen Castro

Mr McKeown Maybe about a week or so something like

that I really do not know

Mr Purdy Was it your impression that they came to

you because of the publicity surrounding your meeting with

Castro

Mr McKeown That is exactly what I thought There

would be no other reason

Mr Purdy Did you contact anyone to try to follow

up this proposed deal

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Was it your impression that the meeting with

Jack Ruby was before or after your meeting with Castro

Mr McKeown I think it was after

Mr Purdy Was it your impression that he had seen
the!

publicity about your meeting with Castro

Mr McKeown That is the reason The only thing I can

presume that is the reason why he came to me because of all

the publicity

Mr Purdy About how long after that did he come to see
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Mr McKeown I do not know

Mr Purdy Did a lot of people call you after your

picture was in the paper

Mr McKeown Oh Jesus Oh my God yes

Mr Purdy You say hundreds

Mr McKeown I would not say hundreds I would say

up in the twenties Everybody was after me to do them

favors you know

Mr Purdy A lot of people had different proposals

Mr ',McKeown Yes A big bunch of crap

Mr Purdy During your meeting with Castro he offered

you a position in Cuba and asked you to come to Cuba is

that correct

Mr McKeown Right

Mr Purdy What contact did you have with Castro after

that time

Mr McKeown You mean since he took power

Mr Purdy I mean after you saw Castro in the United

States what contact did you have with him

Mr.b(McKeown One time

Mr Purdy What was the nature of and when was that

contact

Mr McKeown Well some friends of my brother were

fishing and the Cubans confiscated their boat and brought

them into Cuba And my brother came to me and told me that
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these three guys were real good friends of his and they were
2 very innocent they were not doing anything but just drifted

3 off into the waters of Cuba unbeknownst to them and they
s were fishing So he asked me if I could help get them out

5 of Cuba so I did

6 Mr Purdy Whodid you talk to

Mr McKeown Castro

8 Mr Purdy Whodid you talk to before you got through

to Castro

Mr McKeown it took me about two days to get through

to him
12 Mr Purdy Do you remember anyone you spoke with
13 Mr McKeown No Operators mostly
a

Mr.Purdy Whenwas that communication with Castro on
15

behalf of your brother

loll Mr McKeown It was quite awhile after he was in power

I do not know what year It has been quite some time ago

quite awhile ago

Mr Purdy The United States broke diplomatic
relation

with Cuba on January 1 1961 Was your contact with Casro

before that time

Mr McKeown After that time

Mr Purdy After we broke diplomatic relations

Mr McKeown On the phone but not personally

I just did it as a favor to try to get them guys out of Cuba
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1 But I have not done anything like that I have been

2 offered quite a number of times to help get people out of

3 Cuba but I never did do it

4 Mr Purdy Do you remember anybody who asked you to

5 help get people out of Cuba

6 Mr McKeown Quite a few

7 Mr Purdy Could you tell us some of those individuals

8 Mr McKeown They were all Cubans

Mr Purdy Do you remember any of their names

Mr McKeown DelGado was one They offered me money

to get their father or their brother or somebody out of

Cuba I never did do that I did not want to get involved

Mr Purdy You said a man by the name of DelGado

called you and asked you to get somebody out of prison

Mr McKeown I was working where he was working

Mr Purdy You were working with him

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy What was his first name

Mr McKeown I do not know

Mr Purdy Where did you work with him

Mr McKeown I was an inspector It was a subsidiary

of Aerodex I cannot remember the name of it It was in

Miami Aerodex You have heard of Aerodex have you not

Mr Purdy No

Mr McKeown It is a big company in Miami that repairs
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airplane engines jets and things like that And it was

a subsidiary of that

Mr Purdy Does your working with Aerodex help refresh

your recollection about when the call to Castro was

Mr McKeown No It was before I came down here

Mr Purdy Can you give us a better idea of what year

or what month the call was

Mr McKeown I would say maybe '65 you know I came

to Miami in '66 and went to work for them

Mr Purdy You called Castro after the assassination

Mr McKeown Oh yes long after that

Mr Purdy After the assassination you called him

on behalf of your brother

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Did you discuss anything else with Castro

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy All you did was call you and ask you to get

your brother out of prison

Mr McKeown If he would do it

Mr Purdy He said he would

Mr McKeown Not my brother Mybrother was not in

prison Mybrother's friends

Mr Purdy Do you recall who your brother's friends

were
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They were very respectable people They were oil people

Mybrother was in the oil tool and rental business and he

knew a lot of people

Mr Purdy You stated today that your only contact

with Castro since seeing him in the United States in the

spring of 1959was a phonecall to him after the assassination

Mr Mc Keown Yes

Mr Purdy Dud you receive any messages from him or

send any to him

Mr McKeown I could not go over there and this fellow

came back and told me that Castro was expecting me to come

over there but I never did go As a matter of fact I have

not been in Cuba since he took power

Mr Purdy Did you send that person to see him

Mr.McKeownNo I did not exactly send him He was

going over there

Mr Purdy Did he want to use your name with Castro

Mr.McKeown Yes

Mr.Purdy For what purpose

mMr McKeown Something about exchanging some money

Mr Purdy He wanted to exchange money for the money

that was in use during Batista to the kind in use during

Castro

Mr McKeown Right

Mr Purdy What was the man's name
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Mr McKeown I do not remember

Mr Purdy Do you know anyone who would know his

name

Mr McKeown I will tell you who he was He was kind

of a bodyguard for this big oil man I was talking to you

about that is there in Houston He is a well-known man but

I cannot recall his name I have not been in Houston in 12

years

Mr Purdy Could that be Mr Merchison

Mr McKeown No I know him no.

Mr Purdy Howabout Mr Androtti

Mr McKeown Androtti

Mr Purdy Yes

Mr McKeown I know the name Androtti but he lives

in Miami

Mr Purdy Could it have been Mr Byers

Mr McKeown No I think his first name is Frank

Mr Purdy You were discussing the individual who was

going to use your name with Castro to exchange currency

Mr McKeown Right

Mr Purdy What was the message you sent to Castro

Mr McKeown You see he had this money and it was

Batista's money you see It was a whole lot of money

I was under the impression -. I was not too mad at

Castro at that time because he had just took over you know
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I thought he did the right thing

Now I don't but anyway I thought it would be

beneficial to him for him to get this money that he could

get for 25 cents on the dollar but he ref'lsed it He told

this guy he said let Batista eat that money

Mr Purdy Whenwas this that this man went to see

Castro

Mr McKeown It was a little bit after Castro came

to Houston We came down to Miami me and this fellow and

we checked in over at the hotel on Biscayne and we stayed

there together for a couple of days and then he left to go

over to Cuba and then he came back and told me what he said

that he would not do it no way

Mr Purdy Did Castro send any message or greetings

to you

Mr McKeown No Oh yes he did He told this

gentlemen he said when McKeowncomes here we are going to

have the biggest party that Havana has ever seen which may

be a lie I do not know

Mr Purdy Did you want the currency exchange to go

through

Mr McKeown I thought it would benefit him

Mr Purdy Who

Mr McKeown Castro

Mr Purdy Whywotiud it benefit him
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Mr McKeown He could get all of that money for 25

cents on the dollar

Mr Purdy Was this before or after Castro changed the

currency

Mr McKeown Before

Mr Purdy Howlong after

Mr McKeown Right after

Mr Purdy Right after the meeting with Castro

Mr McKeown I did not say the very day but right

after that happened There was so much of that money float

ing around

Mr Purdy Could it have been as late as August 1959

Mr McKeown I do not know Maybe a month or two

months after

Mr Purdy The meeting with Castro was in April in

1959 and you think it was at most a month or two after

that that this man went to see Castro

Mr McKeown It must have been yes

Mr Purdy You do not recall that man's full name

Mr McKeown No I do not I just seen him that littlei

time I was there in Houston at that time I do not even

remember where I was living at at that time

I_-wanrunning that business that I had over there

This particular man came down here to see= to do this and

we went to Miami
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Mr Purdy Prior to your appearance here today has

anyone connected with the Cuban government contacted you

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you receive a call from anyone connec

ted with the Cuban delegation to the United Nations about

your contacts with Castro prior to this appearance

Mr McKeown Well Mark Lane met this man and this

gentleman was under the impression that I was dead and he

told me that if I could come to Cuba that Castro was very

generous and he would like to show his appreciation

Mr Purdy Howrecently was this call

Mr McKeown It has not been too long ago

Mr Purdy Within the last year

Mr McKeown Yes

15 Mr Purdy Within the last month

16 Mr McKeown No About a couple of months

Mx Purdy Was any mention made by that official of

the Cuban government of your testimony before this Committee?!

Mr McKeown No this Committee did not even come into

it

Mr Purdy Was any mention made of your contacts

previous contacts with Mr Ruby or Mr Oswald

Mr McKeown What do you mean

Mr Purdy Did the person who called you mention

Mr McKeown No It did not have anything to do with
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it They just wanted to know glad to know that I was

still living

Mr Purdy After Castro took power in Cuba did you

have information about anyone involved in attempts to

overthrow him

Mr McKeown Sure

Mr Purdy What were some of the groups that were

interested in overthrowing Castro that you have personal

knowledge of

Mr McKeown Prio

Mr Purdy Howlong after Castro took power did Prio

turn against him

Mr."MCKeown Whenhe left - you know he went over

there and he put two and two together I will express it

that way He found out that Castro was a Communist and he

did not want no part of that so he got out of there and then

he came to Miami That iswhere he lived until he died

Mr Purdy Was Mr Prio involved in any plots to

assassinate Mr Castro

Mr McKeown No not that I know of but I imagine -

no not that I know of no

Mr Purdy Do you know if anyone who was involved

considered assassinating Castro

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Who
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Mr McKeown A woman

Mr Purdy What was her name

Mr McKeown Marceau Albinez But she double-crossed

a guy who was going to kill Castro and I think he got killed

He was an American

Mr Purdy Howdid you learn of this

Mr McKeown Through Prio

Mr Purdy He told you that she had been in a plot to

kill Castro

Mr McKeown But you see she was to blame for me

getting caught really She was in with Prio and I used to

go to her house and everything and she wanted very much

to overthrow Batista and than she fell in love with not

an Ambassador what do you call them Consul - and then

she turned and worked against Castro

Mr Purdy What was the name of the man she was

involved with in the plot

Mr McKeown I do not know He was a councilman there

in Miami for the Cuban government

Mr Purdy Do you know how they were going to kill

Castro

Mr McKeown Yes With a rifle

Mr Purdy Do you know who was going to do it

Mr McKeown I do not know him personally I know

he was an American
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Mr Purdy Did you ever know the man's name

Mr McKeown No I do not remember Maybe his name

was Morgan but I am not sure

Mr Purdy Could his name have been William Morgan

Mr McKeown I do not know whether it was William

Morgan or not

Mr Purdy Did you know a William Morgan

Mr McKeown I have heard of him

Mr Purdy Did you ever meet him

Mr McKeown once

Mr Purdy Whendid you meet him

Mr McKeown In a lawyer's office

Mr Purdy What were the circumstances surrounding

your meeting him

Mr McKeown That has nothing to do with this assassin

tion

Mr Purdy What was the date of that meeting

Mr McKeown I really do not know It has been quite

awhile ago

Mr Purdy Was it before your arrest

Mr McKeown I think so

Mr Purdy You have said Miss Albinez was at least part

of the reason that you got arrested

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Which was February 1958 so you believe iti
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was probably before February 1958

Mr McKeown I will tell you the whole story about

it This fellow came from Costa Rica the one I told you

about Well he knew that Marceau was in with us with

the overthrow of Batista So that it was cold So he

went to her to borrow her husband's overcoat because it was

cold down in Texas and she had him followed

Now that is the story That is the reason they caught

us

Mr Purdy In your testimony today you talked about

the currency exchange ideas occurring shortly after your

meeting with Castro in April 1959 Earlier today you

said that the meeting with Mr Ruby occurred shortly after

Castro took power in January 1959

After we talked about the currency exchange idea you

said that you saw Ruby after you met Castro

Did you meet Castro before or after you had met Ruby

Mr McKeown The only time I met Castro since this

thing was when he came to Houston

Mr Appel Could I request a recess

Mr Dodd The Committee will stand in recess

(A brief recess was taken.)

MY Dodd The Committee will come to order Counsel

may proceed

Mr Purdy Thank you Mr Chairman
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Mr McKeown you were discussing the plot that Mr Prio

told you about You had said that the plot had occurred

prior to your arrest which was in February 1958 Is that

correct

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Could you tell us when the plot took place

Mr McKeown There were so many plots which plot are

you talking about

Mr Purdy The plot with the woman Miss Albinez

You said that Mr Prio told you about a plot that was

involved with her Whenwas that

Mr McKeown Right after he took over As a matter

of fact he was going into Havana They were supposed to

kill him when he went into Havana

Mr Purdy That would have been January '59

Mr McKeown Right

Mr Purdy You stated earlier that Mr Prio became

disillusioned with Mr Castro shortly after he took power

is that correct

Mr McKeown Yes

when he was going into Havana

Mr McKeown Not that I know of

Mr Purdy He just learned about it from the wanan

Mr McKeown He learned about it
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Mr Purdy Do you have information about any other

plots to kill Fidel Castro

Mr McKeown Just what I read in the papers

Mr Purdy Did you learn from anyone else about plots

to kill Fidel Castro besides the newspapers

Mr McKeown No

Well yes There were some people who came to me and

offered me quite a sum of money and told me that we believe

that you are the only one who can really get close to

Castro And they wanted me to kill him

Mr Purdy Whenwas that

Mr McKeown It has been some time ago

Mr Purdy Before or after the assassination of

President Kennedy

Mr McKeown After he took power

Mr Purdy Was it before or after the assassination

of President Kennedy

Mr McKeown It was after

Mr Purdy After the Kennedy assassination

Mr McKeown Oh yes

Mr Purdy Can you give us an idea of how long after

the Kennedy assassination the plot was

Mr McKeown I came here - not here but Miami in
24

II '66 and I guess it was about '68 because I had wcrked
25 p4J,-.--r s.:

and you want to know who
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Mr Purdy Yes

Mr McKeown Have you ever heard of a Cuban named

Torrento

Mr Purdy Torrento

Mr McKeown They killed him

Mr Purdy Pardon me

Mr McKeown They killed him

Mr Purdy The same person who offered you money

killed Torrento

Mr McKeown Torrento is the one who offered me money

Mr Purdy Whokilled him

Mr McKeown Hell I do not know who killed him They

killed him in his'living room shot him through the window

Mr Purdy Were they people working for Castro

Mr McKeown I do not know

Mr Purdy You said people came to you to offer you

money to kill Castro Whoelse came to see you besides

Torrento

Mr McKeown Nobody

Mr Purdy What you are saying is that only one person !

came

Mr McKeown Torrento He was in a movement there in
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1 to overthrow Castro and he got killed

2 Mr Purdy Howmuch money did he offer you

Mr McKeown $100,000

;I Mr Purdy Where did he get the money from

Mr McKeown I do not know Where the hell do they

o all get the money from That is what I would like to know

7 Mr Purdy Did he mention anybody else who was involved!

in the plot

Mr McKeown No

10 Mr Purdy Did he mention whether or not you would have!

to personally kill Castro

12 I Mr McKeown He emphasized that He said you are the

13 only one who could get to him

Mr Purdy This was in the mid to late 1960's

15 Mr McKeown 1968

Io ,~ Mr Purdy 1968

17 Mr McKeown '68 or '69 somewhere in there

Mr Purdy Did you tell anyone about Mr Torrento's

t9 offer to you

20 Mr McKeown No Well I might have told a couple of

21 Cuban friends but outside of that I really did not think

much about it because I was not going to do it anyway I

:2 told him the $100,000 if you offered me $1 million I would

24
I not do that Anybodywho killed him is going to get killed

25 1 I am not quite ready to die
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Mr Purdy Did Mr Prio tell you about any other plots

to kill Mr Castro

Mr McKeown No not as I recall

Mr Purdy He only told you about the one plot which

involved Miss Albinez

Mr McKeown Yes

You see Prio was very bitter towards Castro and before

I went on the CBSbroadcast - do you remember that Well

I went to Prio's house you know to discuss it with him

10 whether I should do that or not because I had a lot of

offers from other people to write books to do this and do

that but I never did do it

i] So I went to Prio I went to his house and I discussed
J

'e it with him about these people wanting me to go on the

15 television you know about the assassination you know

about Oswald coming to you particularly with the Spanish

17 man who was with him or say Latin I do not know whether

:Sll he was Cuban or what you know He was Latin

19 And I told Prio about that and he said my Cod yes

701 do everything you can to get Castro involved in it

You can understand his position He was very bitter

towards Castro You see as a matter of fact Prio is the

man who practically furnished all of the money to overthrow

Batista and then Castro turned out like he did

25 Mr Purdy Prior to Castro taking power who did Mr
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Prio get that money from

Mr McKeown I do not know where he got the money

from I do not know where he got the money from

Mr Purdy Did Mr Prio ever tell you where he got any

of the money from

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did he ever tell you he got the money from

any agency of the United States government

9 Mr McKeown Oh no I know where he got the money

10 from but that is beside the point He had the money

Mr Purdy Where did he get the money from

12 Mr McKeown Just hearsay

12 Mr Purdy Please tell us what you have heard as to

s the sources of Mr Prio's money

1 Mr McKeown Well you hate to talk about the dead -

15 you know the man is dead He was supposed to burn up $300

17 million and he did not burn it up He brought it to the

18 United States
it

19 Mr Purdy You are talking ahout Mr Prio

20 Mr McKeown Yes

21 Mr Purdy That was some money -

22 Mr McKeown That was some money

Mr Purdy That was some money that he used to try
2a to overthrow Castro

Mr McKeown Yes
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Mr Purdy Where did he get the money to try to over

throw Batista

Mr McKeown I guess he used some of that $300
million.)

He had a safe deposit box as big as that desk you are sitting

at

Mr.Purdy You are talking about after Castro took

over Prio got that money that $300 million and had it

taken to the United States

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Howabout before that Prior to the time -J

Mr McKeown No Not before Not before As a matter

Mr Purdy That is what you said earlier You said

Mr Prio helped finance -

Mr McKeown He financed Castro He trusted Castro

Mr Purdy Where did he get the money Where did

Mr Prio get the money

Mr McKeown He was supposed to burn this money up

in Cuba and he did not burn it up

Mr Purdy Are you talking about prior to the time

Castro took power when Castro and Prio were working

together Prio was financing Castro Where did Prio get

that money

Mr McKeown I do not know where he got the money

He probably used the money that he brought over here when he
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came over here

You see he left Cuba - you know Batista overthrew

I him right after that but he had this money over here alread

Mr Purdy .WhenBatista overthrew Prio that is when

Prio took the money to the United States

Mr McKeown I imagine he took It before that Do

you not think so

Mr Purdy Do you know of any other sources of money

that Mr Prio used to finance Castro's overthrow of Batista?l

0 Mr McKeown No I do not know where he got all of

1 that money

'2 Mr Purdy Was Prio ever involved with any Americans

12 who were working in the casino business in Cuba

Mr McKeown No not that I know of because I know

13 he was against gambling I really do not think that he was

1i
II involved with the so-called Mafia under Batista that ran

i7 the casinos I do not think Castro was involved

I know four or five of them came to me and wanted me

19 to try to help get back over there

Mr Purdy Whowere they

Mr McKeown Just people who came to me who wanted

me to go and try to get them to open the Americana again and

the Sans Souci and all of that

Mr Purdy Can you remember the names of any of the

individuals who asked for your assistance
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Mr McKeown No I cannot There were three or four

of them who came and asked me They did not offer anything

they just wanted to know if I could help them out to get

him to change his mind about the casinos

Mr Purdy Whenwas that

Mr McKeown Maybe a couple of months after he took

over

Mr Purdy Some time in 1959

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Do you know of anyone who went to Cuba to

try to change Castro's mind

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Do you know of anyone who came to Cuba to

try to have people released from prison

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you know of Jack Ruby's visit to Cuba

in 1959

Mr Purdy Did you hear about it before the assassina

tion

Mr McKeown No I just heard about it recently

A gentleman came to me He is with the British Broadcasting

Company I do not know his name - Scott Malone He told
2+ 1 me he says the only thing Ruby did to you was to use you
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to get contact with Castro

So Scott Malone tells me he definitely went to Cuba

after he talked to me

Mr Purdy To your personal knowledge you do not

have any information that contradicts that

6 Mr McKeown No But he seems to have that pretty

well known He says I know that he went to Cuba

Mr Purdy Were they Americans who asked you to inter

cede with Castro to open up the casinos

10 Mr McKeown One of them was Italian

Mr Purdy What was his name
II

Mr McKeown I do not remember

t Mr Purdy Were they all from the United States

Mr McKeown Yes

13 Mr Purdy Have they all been in Cuba

Mr McKeown Yes

ti Mr Purdy Have they ever been forced to leave Cuba

5,I
Mr McKeown Yes

9! Mr Purdy Had they ever been imprisoned by Castro

20 Mr McKeown No

21 Mr Purdy Do you know or have you know a Sante

22 Traficante

=' Mr McKeown I know of him

Mr Purdy Was he one of those individuals

25 Mr McKeown No
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Mr Purdy Did he ever send word to you to try to

get Castro to open up the casinos

Mr McKeown Well I do not know if it was him or not

Two or three of them came to me and said if you can go

over there and sit down and talk to Castro and explain to

him how beneficial it would be to the country to open the

gambling again maybe you could do it

Mr Purdy Did those two or three people come at the

same time

Mr McKeown No Each one was different

Mr Purdy Was there an occasion when more than one

of them came to see you

Mr McKeown On the phone They talked to me on the

phone

Mr Purdy They all talked to you on the phone

Mr McKeown Most of them

Mr Purdy Do you remember any of them that came to

see you

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did some people come and see you

Mr McKeown There were so many people who came to

see me I cannot remember all of them

Mr Purdy Have you ever met Sante Trafficante

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did he ever send a message to you for you
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to communicate with Castro or with anybody in the Cuban

government

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did anyone give you a message on his

behalf

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did-you know or do you know of Carlos

or Vincent Marcello from NewOrleans

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you ever know of them

Mr McKeown I have heard of them it seems like the

Marcellas i did not know him

Mr Purdy Do you know or did you know of Sam

Giancano

Mr McKeown I have heard of him

Mr Purdy You never met him

Mr McKeown .No

Mr Purdy You never had any direct or indirect

communication with Aim

Mr McKeown No and I am glad I did not

Mr Purdy Did you know or do you know of Mr Meyer

Lansky

Mr McKeown Yes I never had any dealings with him

Mr Purdy You just met him

Mr McKeown I have never met him
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Mr Purdy Do you know or did you know of Mr Michael

McLane

Mr McKeown I have heard of him

Mr Purdy You never met him

Mr.•McKeown Never met him

Mr Purdy Have you ever had any dealings with him

Mr McKeown No Toe frank with you about the whole 1

thing I stayed shy of them people Right today as Mr

Fonzi here can tell you I live with my daughter and I do

not get around I do not go out at night I don't do nothing

I don't want to get involved with all that and I am trying

I to live right and that is the whole thing and I just wish

to hell I never got mixed up in this kind of business

II
Mr Purdy At one time in the late 1950's as you

said you were arrested in 1958 in connection with armaments,!

1 actually arms What was the source of the arms that you had

Ti been arrested for having

Mr McKeown What kind of arms

Mr Purdy Where did you get them from

Mr McKeown Oh I do not know

Mr Purdy Did Mr Prio help you get the arms

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Did anyone else help you get the arms

Mr McKeown Well the only thing I know about the arms

was where they told me they would be
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Mr Purdy Whotold you where they would be

Mr McKeown Prio

Mr Purdy Was Prio the only one who told you where
11

to get the arms

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Do you know where he got them from
!I

7 Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Do you know any of the individuals who

physically turned over the arms to you

Mr McKeown No just the people in the warehouse
4

Mr Purdy Where was the warehouse where you obtained

the arms

12 Mr McKeown Walls Transfer Mayflower Transfer

Company But of course them people was innocent They

1 did not know what was in those boxes or trucks or whatever

IS
.i

Mr Purdy Was there any other place where you would

17 pick up(the arms

i8 Mr McKeown I picked up some in Arkansas

Mr Purdy Where in Arkansas

20 Mr McKeown Hope Arkansas

Mr Purdy Do you recall the Red Stone Arsenal in

Arkansas

2 Mr McKeown I have heard of it

2 Mr Purdy Did you obtain the arms from there

Mr McKeown No I told you I got it in Hope Arkansas
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Mr Purdy Do you remember who you got the arms from

there

Mr McKeown A warehouse

Mr Purdy Do you remember any people

Mr McKeown You know the people who were the clerks

and things and I had the invoice and I got them

Mr Purdy You previously stated that one or more

United States Senators helped provide you with the arms is

that correctY

Mr McKeown No I do not know of any Senators who10

helped get the arms

12 Mr Purdy Do you know any United States Senators who

13 through other people provided you with arms or helped you

get arms

Mr McKeown Like I told you I got all of my arms t

through Prio
17 Mr Purdy You never got any assistance through anybody

else in obtaining arms is that correct

Mr.,hfcKeown That is right

Mr Purdy Did you ever deal in arms after your convic-I

tion in 1958

Mr McKeown Hell no No

Mr Purdy Where did you transport the weapons which

you received from these various warehouses

Mr McKeown To two or three different places but where
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I got caught was down in Seabrook I went and bought a

boat in Louisiana

Mr Purdy Where were you going to take the arms

Mr McKeown Cuba

Mr Purdy Were you going to take them directly to

Cuba

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Were you personally going to take them

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Whowere you going to have take them to Cuba

Mr McKeown This boy who came from Costa Rica and

then with another guy by the name of Alguila He was a

pilot He had worked for the Coast Guard in Cuba and he wasi

doing the taking

Mr Purdy Did you ever ship the arms through Mexico

to Cuba

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Whowere your contacts in Mexico

Mr McKeown Nobody I just pulled in there and loaded

the ship up in Tampico

Mr Purdy Did you personally ever accompany any of

the arms to Cuba

Mr McKeown Never I was there when they came in

was there when Castro landed

Mr Purdy Whowere some of the other people who
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transported arms in the same manner that you did Were

they other people working for Prio

Mr McKeown Well I imagine there was I do not

have any proof there was There were so many you know

that different people were trying to get arms to Castro

Mr Purdy Do you know or did you know of Antonio

Verona

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Could you please tell us how you came to

know him

Mr McKeown He was a friend of Prio's I seen him

the other day You know not to talk to but Prio was dead

a year ago this past week last week and they had kind of

a service you know for him Verona was there

Mr Purdy Whendid you meet Verona

Mr McKeown Quite awhile back

Mr Purdy Did you know him when you were

the arms

Mr McKeown I know he was a real good friend of

Do you have anything down there about a fellow by the name

of Cardona

Mr Purdy Miro Cardona

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy What can you tell us about him He is a

good friend of Prio
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Mr McKeown Yes

2 Mr Purdy Was Verona transporting arms for Prio

or Frank Ferrini

c II Mr McKeown I know of Frank Sturgis

Mr Purdy Did you ever meet him

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you ever have any communications with

10 him

Mr McKeown No not as I can recall I think he

lived down in Miami

12 '! Mr Purdy •Did he know Prio

II Mr McKeown Yes

16 Mr Purdy Did you know him at the time when you were

16
I working for Prio

Mr McKeown I seen him one time over at Prio,s house

But I did not have any dealings with him whatsoever He was

there that is all

Mr Purdy What were the nature of his dealings with

Prio

Mr McKeown I take that back It was not at his

house It was at a lawyer's in the Ainsley Building in

Miami where I went to pick up the money and he was there

Mr Purdy What was the date of that
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Mr McKeown I do not know the date

Mr Purdy Do you remember roughly the year of that

Was that 1959 1958

Mr McKeown It was before Batista was overthrown

Mr Purdy Before you were arrested

Mr McKeown Oh sure

Mr Purdy What was the lawyer's name that you met

within Miami

Mr McKeown I did not meet with the lawyer It was

Prio's lawyer

Mr Purdy What was Prio's lawyer's name

Mr McKeown What do you want to know that for

Mr Purdy I am just trying to get the idea of some of

the people associated with Mr Prio

Mr McKeown His name was Dave Walters

Mr Purdy Did you know or do you know of Dominick

Bartone

Mr McKeown I have heard of him

Mr Purdy Did you ever meet him

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you know Pedro Luis Delasanz

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you know of him

Mr McKeown I knew of him but I did not know him

personally
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Mr Purdy Was he working with Mr Prio

2 Mr McKeown I think so

Mr Purdy Do you know what he was doing for him

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Did you know or know of Mr Louis McQuilley

Mr McKeown No I did not

Mr Purdy Did Jack Ruby ever talk of Mr McQuilley

Mr McKeown No he did not mention him As a matter

9 of fact he did not mention any names

Mr Purdy Did you know or know of Mr Dino Salini

I Mr McKeown Not as I recall

;2 Mr Purdy Did you know or know of a Mr Loren Hall

12 Mr McKeown Where was he from

'd Mr Purdy He was in Cuba for awhile

IS Mr McKeown No I did not know him

Mr Purdy Do you recall the names of the casinos

I7 which the individuals who approached you requested be

reopened by Castro

I9 Mr McKeown Yes the Tropicana and the Sans Souci

20 They were the best ones there

21 To my recollection those are the only ones I could

22 mention

22 Mr Purdy You said previously that one of the people

2=
i

who approached you was Italian Do you recall the nationality

2` of any of the other people who approached you
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Mr McKeown Yes they were Americans

Mr Purdy They were Americans

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Do you remember any of their names

Mr McKeown It seemed to me that one of them was named

Matthews but I am not sure

Mr Purdy Could his name have been R D Matthews

Mr McKeown I do not know what his initials were

Mr Purdy Can you describe him for me

Mr McKeown Well he was just an ordinary man Pretty

well-dressed fellow

Mr Purdy Do you recall whether he was short or tall

Mr McKeown Well he was kind of medium you know

Not tall or not really short to my recollection

Mr Purdy Did he have an eyepatch

Mr McKeown If he did T did not see it

Mr Purdy Do you remember what casino Mr Mathews

was commentedwith

Mr McKeown The Tropicana I say he was connected

I don't know whether he was connected or not He just wanted
me to see if I could let them be opened

Mr Purdy You previously mentioned Mr Dave Walters

Was he involved in opening or attempting to open any Cuban

casinos

Mr McKeown No not as I know of The only thing I
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know was he was Prio's attorney

Mr Purdy Was he involved in any attempts to get

people released from prison

Mr McKeown Not that I know of I really do not

know

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown the people who came to see you

about opening the casinos what did they want you to do

exactly

Mr McKeown They just wanted me to go and talk to

Castro and show him the benefits that he would derive from

the casinos

Mr Purdy What benefits were they

Mr McKeown I imagine he would get a big cut out of

it I do not know what benefits you mean It is just like

any government gets benefits where there is gambling if

they allow it

Mr Purdy After you said that you could not go to

Cuba because of your probation did they suggest or did you

suggest the possibility of your sending a letter to Castro

Mr McKeown Yes but I did not do it

Mr Purdy Whydid you not send a letter

Mr McKeown Because X did not want to

Mr Purdy You did not need the money at that time

Mr McKeown I always need money Right now I don't

have one dime to rub against another
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Mr Purdy Did they offer you any money to intercede

with Castro

Mr McKeown They did not exactly offer me any money

They just said that I would be taken care of

Mr Purdy Whenyou refused to help them did they

offer you a specific amount of money or did they discuss

it

Mr McKeown They just said that I would be taken care

of if I could swing the deal to get the casinos to open

again

Mr Purdy It is your testimony today that you do not

remember the names of the individuals who approached you

other than possibly one named Mathews is that correct

Mr McKeown That is correct

Mr Purdy Is there anyone you know of who might know

who those people were

Mr McKeown Not offhand

Mr Purdy Was anyone present with you at any time

that they met with you

Mr McKeown I was by myself You see I had a bar

in the back of the lounge and we would go back there and

it was closed during the day and we would go back there

and talk Nobody else waa there

Mr Purdy Did you ever discuss with Mr Prio whether

or not you should help these men
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1 Mr McKeown Yes I did discuss it with him and he

2 told me just to lay low He says do not get involved in
J

' it He says that's not going to hurt Castro What we want

to do is hurt Castro

Mr Purdy He just thought you should not be involved

o 11 at all

7 Mr McKeown Right

3 Mr Purdy Mr Chairman I think it would be appropri

ate at this time for members of the Committee to ask any

iQ questions concerning this subject I will have just a few

follow-up questions on a separate subject after this

2 Mr Dodd In order to advise the witness and also the

other members of what we tentatively plan to do it is about

a quarter of noon now Wewill proceed for another 15 or 20

15 minutes and then take a break until 1:30 for lunch and then

15 cane back at 1:30

17 Myguess is that we are going to have to come back

3 unfortunately for a little while anyway because of the

schedule

But I will ask Mr Sawyer if you have any questions

along the lines that counsel has been following

Mr Sawyer I do not have any questions

Mr Dodd Mr Fithian

Mr Fithian Mr Chairman I had to be away from the

hearings foc part of the morning I would like at breaktime
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to catch up with some of the things that have gone on I

don't want to duplicate questions that counsel asked in my

absense I want to retain an opportunity to question the

witness

Mr Dodd I just have - Mr McKeown I would like to

follow the line of questioning that counsel was proceeding

on just a second ago and that is let me frame the question

properly

We are talking about a proper timeframe You first

met Mr Castro when Can you recall the month day month

year possibly specifically and where that occurred

Mr McKeown I met him in the Shamrock Hotel in Houston

Texas

Mr Dodd When

Mr McKeown Maybe a year maybe not that long -

before he overthrew Batista before he overthrew Batista

Mr Dodd Can you be more specific What month of

1958 or '57

Mr McKeown Well I think it was in '57 I am not

sure

Mr Dodd Do you recall whether it was summer fall

Mr McKeown The summer I recall

Mr Dodd The summer of 1957 the Shamrock Hotel

Whointroduced you to Mr Castro

Mr McKeown Prio was with me
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Mr Dodd Was anybody else present at that meeting

Mr McKeown Raoul

Mr Dodd His brother

Mr McKeown Prio's bodyguard

Mr Dodd Whenwas the last time you had any contact

!I with Mr Castro

Mr McKeown WhenI met him in the airport of Houston

Texas

9 Mr Dodd Again for purposes of the record would

you tell us what month and year that was

Mr McKeown It was a little bit after he took over

If you will look in there he went to NewYork as you

12 recall and then he came down there to Houston and then

'4 his brother came in behind Raoul

Mr Dodd You are talking April '61

Mr McKeown It could have been yes I know he was

already in power when he came to Houston and I had lunch there

with him but there were all kinds of FBI men and all You

never seen the likes of it

Mr Dodd Did you have an opportunity to speak alone

with him at that time

Mr McKeown No I did not really I really did not

He was in a big hurry to go out to Merchisoz's

Mr Dodd Myunderstanding is now you first met

Mr Castro in June July or August of '57 in the Shamrock
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Hotel Your last contact with him either by phone letter,1
or by in person was in April or the spring of 1961

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Dodd. That is the timeframe that we are working

in

Mr McKeown I met him in the Shamrock Hotel

Mr Dodd In '57

Mr McKeown In '57

And they were on their way to Mexico Prio Raoul

Castro It wasn't much good to be frank with you Prio

wanted to let me know that he was going to be the leader of

the invasion

Mr Dodd Your last contact with him was in 1961

Mr McKeown At Houston Texas I think it was 1961

Whendid he take over '59 or '60 or when

(Paulae)

Mr Dodd You stated for the record that you received

any number of requests from.a variety of different people to

solicit from the Castro government spport or assistance in

a variety of different matters after the Castro takeover and

as a result of news that indicated that you had a relation

ship or a previous?relationship with him

Mr Dodd I would like for the record for you to state

first of all for me in categories what sorts of assistance

were you solicited for and I would like you to be as
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specific as you can

Mr McKeown Well it was more or less legitimate like

they wanted to sell him things you know cars and jeeps

farm equipment

Mr Dodd Commercial

Mr McKeown Commercial yes

Mr Dodd That is one category

Mr McKeown There is one guy who wanted of all things

molasses He came out to my place and said that he would

make it worth my while if I could get a lot of molasses out

of Cuba

Mr Dodd What other categories were you being solicited

for for assistance

Mr McKeown Well that covers it all Commercial --

Mr Dodd That is commercial You mentioned for the

record for instance some people contacted you because

they had people who were in jail down there and needed

assistance.

Mr McKeown Well yes there were a couple of them

who saidlthat they would like to get their friends out of

jail

Mr Dodd 'Do you see what I am getting at Follow

23
my logic T amtrying to get you-to develop categories for

me so that I can get some kind of indication of what kind of
25 1 assistance you were being solicited for
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Mr McKeown I want you to know right now Mr Dodd

that all of these things that they came to me about and I

think it is on the record that I told my probation officer

about because I did not want to get involved do you under

stand

I was on probation I certainly did not want - I have

never been in trouble in my life before never I did not

want to get I was scared all the time

If yould ever been on five-year probation you will know

it

Mr Dodd So there were personal requests personal

requests for individual people aside from commercial request

to get people out of jail people who were being detained

You were requested to do.that as well

Mr McKeown I was asked to

Mr Dodd What other areas You also mentioned that

Mr Ruby or Rubinstein wanted to sell some military equip

ment

Mr McKeown Yes Jeeps and slot machines He said

he had a whole lot of slot machines stashed over in some

mountains around Nevada and that he could get them into

Cuba

Mr Dodd 'What other requests,'what other kinds of

things were you asked to do as a result of the relationship

that .you had with Mr Castro?_
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Mr McKeown Like I told you about the fellow Porter

he wanted a big quota of sugar out of there for the govern

ment of the United States and this money proposition He

wanted him to burn the money whatever money Batista got

out of there with I understand it was quite a bit but he

would not do it

This particular man that I sent to Cuba that is what

his mission was to go to see about this money

Mr Dodd Mr Porter

Mr McKeown No This was the guy that was working

for this oil man in Houston and we came here and I stayed

here in Miami I did not go And he stayed over there

three or four days and then he came back and he said Castro

was crazy he ain't going to do that

Mr Dodd What else What other areas

Mr McKeown Like I say there was people who wanted

to drill wells over there wanted to get leases to drill

wells over there wanted to get leases to mine over there

and things of that sort
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Mr Dodd Can you think of any other areas I am

trying,.- as I understood your testimony there were literally

hundreds of calls that you got

Mr McKeown Well I cannot recall every little thing

that they wanted me to do You name it they probably asked

me to do it

Mr Dodd I would like you to try to recall if you

can forme in those situations where there was more than

just a phone tall - I recognized you are apt to get a lot

of phone calls -from people in the middle of the night

requesting things I am not talking about those

What I am talking about what I want you to focus on

are those relationships that went beyond'a phone call where

there involved either a personal interview with you or a

letter or sanething beyond just that initial kind of call

Mr McKeown Jack Ruby he personally contacted me

He came to my place three or four times

This fellow Porter - I think his name was Porter

Do you recall-who was the campaign manager for Ike Eisenhowe

in Houston Texas or this whale state of Texas Do you know

who he was?.Was his name Porter or was his name Butler

Mr. Dodd Wewill have counsel check on it

Mr..McKeown That is who he was, and he came to my

place of husineas. He-asked me to.come u ?-there just in

khaki clothes
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Mr Dodd Whoelse

Mr McKeown There was a guy by the name of Laneon

2 and then this fellow I told you about that I sent to Cuba

he came to my place He wanted to sell Castro this money

This guy that lived next door to Ike Eisenhower up

here in some big place had a farm next to Ike Eisenhower

was his name Greenspan I do not know his name He was a

friend of Ike Eisenhower He lived on a big farm next to

Ike Eisenhower's farm

Mr Dodd Let us step back Let us take Mr Lancon

Do you know how to spell his name

Mr McKeown L-a-n-c-o-n a Frenchman

Mr Dodd What is his first name

(Pause)

1_ Do you have any correspondence from him Do you have

is a letter from him

Mr McKeown No He came to my place

Mr Dodd What did he specifically request

Mr McKeown He wanted to deal with the money

Mr. Dodd Did you have more than one meeting with him

Mr McKeown Oh well there is that Italian He ran

a gambling place over in Dickenson Texas Frank I really

wanted to make some money out of that He told mehe,'d give

me 2 percent if I could sell this money to Castro but

Castro would not do it
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I have all this stuff wrote down Mr Dodd I really

did not - I had letters everything I had all of that but

my house burned and that messed me up good and it burned

everything up I lost everything I lost everything in the

world I had I lost everything and I have never gotten back

since I lost it all Everything

Mr Dodd We are running out of time I need your

help in this Mr McKeown What I am trying to do

Mr..McKeown That is what I am here for

Mr Dodd I understand that Just listen to me and

see if you can stick with me a little bit because you have

a tendency to drift sometimes and we are trying to focus in

I want you if you can to the best of your knowledge

to focus your attention on each one of these people if we

can and developas much knowledge as we can about each one

of these contacts that you had with people which went beyond

ust a phonecall or the nut call thatj you might get in the 1
middle of the night I am not asking you about those

Tell us as much as you can about each one of these

specific contacts that you had with people who were solicitini
your help in establishing a contact with Fidel Castro and

the Castro government all right I want you to try to stick')

with me if you can on this thing

.I-want to talk about Mr Lancon and what more information

you can give us about this individual other than what you have
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given me already

Mr McKeown This Mr Lancon he was interested in

money He owned a diving company that dives goes down

underwater He owned a big diving company there and he

5'i was under the impression that he knew where there was a

sunken treasure right off the coast of Cuba and he would

7 like for me to get permission for',him to go look for that

3 treasure He knew where it was and he wanted me to get

9 Castro to let him do that

10 I remember that
1

But the one that sticks out in my mind more so than

12 any of them and I guess the reason it is is because of the

13 assassination is Jack Ruby

These others - I did not pay any attention but since

I all of this has come up about the assassination naturally

16 you think about that more than you do anything else But

'7 all of these others were just a bunch of nuts like you

said and wanted something for nothing

Mr Dodd Can you tell us - you mentioned Mr Lancon

you mentioned Mr Porter you mentioned Mr Ruby you men

2t tioned an Italian man whose name is prank and you cannot

_2 recall his last name Did you mention anyone else

Those are four I am looking for any additional ones

2= to shed some light on this

Mr McKeown I cannot recall his name and he came down
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and he offered me $5,000 - he had it in his hand too

21I He wanted me to be my agent to get things for people out

3 of Cuba What his name was I do not know He came twice

And then there was another one but that poor guy is

5dead now He was the Captain on a ship and he came to me

to raise money for the people who were in jail in Cuba

7 Mr Dodd A Captain on a ship

Mr McKeown He was but he died He got in a storm

off the coast of Carolina

0 Mr Dodd A commercial

Mr McKeown A tanker

12 Mr Dodd A tanker

13 Mr McKeown He was a licensed -• you know he worked

11 for Esso

15 Mr Dodd Worked for Esso

10 Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Dodd Do you remember when that contact occurred

Mr McKeown Yes sir It was around 161 something

like that It,=was before the assassination

Mr Dodd Whowas he seeking - what sort of
individual

was he seeking assistance for who were in prison

Mr McKeown Well we went over to the affiliate of

NBCthere in Rouston and we bought time to go on the

television you know for people to-donate money You

understand
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Mr Dodd Yes

Mr McKeown To try to get these people out of Cuba
3 but it never did materialize because he was going to make

this one more trip and that is when he died He got caught

in the storm As a matter of fact 1 wenttb his burial

But they never did find him he went down with his ship
11

7 That is all there was to that I did not go through

a it with that

9 Mr Dodd You cannot recall his name

Mr McKeown No I cannot He lived right over there

by 'NASA,[ close by where I lived

Mr Dodd You cannot recall the names of the people

who were in prison that you were seeking the release of

Mr McKeown No

Mr Dodd Do you recall what they were in prison for

Mr McKeown Political purposes That is the only

thing I know

Mr Dodd.:(\Were they Americans

Mr McKeown I think they were Cubans with naturaliza

tioncAmericans

Mr Dodd During the period what was your probation

period again the time you were on probation Howlong a

period

Mr McKeown Five years

Mr Dodd 'Running from
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Mr McKeown •58 '54 I do not know

Mr Dodd -Until 1363

Mr McKeown Something like that

Mr Dodd Whowas your probation officer

Mr McKeown Mr Fields and then when I would come

to Miami I would come back to Miami but I would always

have toget permission and I could not stay but a certain

length of time and I had to let them know where I would be

when I was there And I would have to check in the minute

I got here to Mr Robinson in Miami

Mr Dodd Howoften did you see your probation officer

Mr McKeown Every month and then he got to liking

me a little bit and he said you do not need to come up

here every month You can just fill out t'he form and mail

it

Mr Dodd Whendid that occur

Mr McKeown About two and a half years after I was

on probation Me and him got to be pretty good friends this]

fellow Fields

Mr,Dodd You went to his office to report

Mr McKeown Yes He was in the Post Office Building

He was the one,I really thought I was going to go to Cuba

27 but he was-the one who blocked it Maybe if I had gotten to

24 go to Cuba I could have told you a lot more But I did not
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Mr Dodd Whenyou met with Mr Fields and made

your reports to him did he solicit information from you

regarding activities involving Cuba Did he ask you any

specific information about whether you were having any

contacts with_people who were soliciting assistance

Mr McKeown Wediscussed a lot of things you know

As a matter of fact he drank a lot - he really drank a

3 lot He was a pretty good fellow But he told me Mac if

you could get to Cuba you could make a lot of money could

you not

And I said yeah I believe I could but I would not

just get up and go over there you know like two or three

people I know did

Mr Dodd Did he ask you specifically whether people

were coming to you to talk about contacts with Castro or the

13 Castro government

17 Mr McKeown Not very often He asked me do you hear

1s from any of your Cuban friends or something like that and Ij

lye said no I would not tell him if I did

20 Hut I was pretty good on that probation I will be

frank with you I sure did not want to do anything wrong

I did not do anything wrong I lived it out five years

Mr Dodd Let us suspend for just a moment

(Pause

Mr McKeown I would ask you if you would return to this
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room let us say at 1:30 It is now 12:05 The Committee

will stand in recess until 1:30

(Whereupon at 12:05 p.m, the Subcommittee recessed

to reconvene at 1:30 p.m this same day.)
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AFTERRECESS

2 (1:50 .p.m.1

3 Mr Dodd Wewill proceed from where we were this

;1 morning at the time that we took the luncheon recess I will

just have one other question I would like to pursue with

o you Mr McKeown then I will ask counsel to proceed and

7 hopefully we will complete in relatively short order

3
III

Mr Appel I would like to make a request of the

9 ] Committee now that in view of the fact that Mr McKeownts

14 counsel of choice is not here I would like to request a

11 copy of the of the transcript and udder the Committee Rule

12 3.36 Section 9 the witness may be provided with a trans

13 cript of testimony given in Executive Session if the

16 Committee would allow it I would like to request that now

13 Mr Dodd I am advised by counsel that the Rules of

15 the Committee are that not until the sessions are public

17 will the transcript of any Executive Session be made avails

ble to witnesses other than to review the statements which

19 counsel can do At such time with .the minutes of these
1

20 meeting the substance of these meetings become public

information then at that time the transcript can be had

by the witness

Mr Appel Mr Chairman you are referring to Rule

3.8;under Rule 3.36 subsection 9 the Committee may

authorize that a transcript be given It is clearly
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indicated in the rules

Mr Dodd As a policy of the committee we have not

done that as long as we are in Executive Session a process

which this Committee is now-engaged so it would be after

that But if you would like to see a copy of it of the

transcript you may do that in the offices of the Committee

Is that clear

Mr Appel Yes

I would like to make a request under Rule 3,a that we

be notified when the transcript is complete

Mr Dodd Yes

Mr.,McKeown the last series of questions I think you

answered them but I would like to pursue it once more

because it has to do with the statemehts you have made in

the past regarding the fact the allegaiton rather that

there were one or more United States Senator involved with

the sale or shipment of arms to Cuba

I would like to ask you again whether or not you have

any specific knowledge as to that allegation and if so who

those United States Senators were

Mr McKeown Well I heard by the grapevine that there

were a couple of Senators mixed up with the getting of the

arms but who they were I do not know If I did I would

tell you

Mr Dodd Whodid you hear that from
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Mr Dodd Was there anybody else to your knowledge

who would be privy to that same rumor

Mr McKeown No not as I can recollect Nobody said

anything more about it

The way it came up I said boy you're sure getting a

lot of arms I said how are you getting all this money

He says I have connections in Washington

Mr Dodd Howdid he happen to bring up the word

Senators Connections in Washington could be anything

Mr McKeown The way it was he was trying to get

the united States government to recognize a government in

exile - do you understand

Mr Dodd Yes

Mr McKeown - at thatlime And he told me that he

might be able to get it through As a matter of fact they

never did get it through but he said there were a couple

of Senators helpiag.him out Whothe Senators were he

never said and I never asked him

Mr Dodd Would you be aware of any other individual

who might also have heard that sasoe rumor who would have

heard it from Mr Prio

Mr McKeown I do not know because him and I were by

ourselves when that conversation came up I do not know

of anybody Wemight have told quite a number of people that
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I do not know I really do not know

2 Mr Dodd may I go back again Since we have made

3 this little break - you know I have never been before the

Warren Commission as you know I am sure you know that

Mr Dodd I know that

Mr McKeown This gentleman from the FBI that came out

to the office where I worked and then I went up to him I

know I am almost positive- of course it has been a long

9 time you know - but I am almost positive that the word

10 Oswald did not even come into the picture and I stayed

there with him I would venture to say two hours

12 And in this Warren Commission I got a copy of it

13 there was only one word in there about Oswald the testimony

14 that I made It was that T did not know Oswald That was

19 all that was in there if you read it T am sure you have

13 But After T get to thinking - I told my attorney here

17 down when we were eating I get thinking and thinking

18 about this All he was interested in was Jack Ruby Be

19j was really interested in Ruby But the word Oswald I do not

20 even think it came into the picture if it did I really -

21 really I would be almost to God with you if I remember

22 ~ back right he did not hardly mention Oswald

23 Mr Dodd You never voluntarily -
i

2a Mr.MCKeown No

25 Mr Dodd -mademention of Mr Oswald
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Mr McKeown Not voluntarily

He sat me down there and he says you answer the ques

tions I ask you and he says just tell the truth that's

all I know-you are not implicated in this

Rut he says just tell me how much did you talk to

Ruby Jack Ruby

That was what he told me and he was really - he wanted

to know more about Jack Ruby than anything else That is

almost all he talked about was Jack Ruby

Mr Dodd Mr Fithian

Mr Fithian Thank you Mr Chairman

Mr McKeown as you know we are trying very hard to

get all of the story and all of the facts that pertain to

the assassination of the late President Kennedy I realize

and you have mentioned on two or three occasions today that

has been quite a long time ago A fellow's mind plays

tricks on him over the years

Mr McKeown Let me answer that

Mr Fithian I will make a couple of comments than I

want to ask you a questions

It is hard to remember back It is hard for me to

remember back three terms ago What I want to ask you you

may not be able to answer with a great deal of assurance

that you are right or firmness but is it possible that

due to the fact that you did meet Jack Ruby and therefore
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1 were one of the few Americans who were in contact with a

2 person very directly related to his assassination and

or radio programs you have looked at the Warren Report

all of the discussion -

Mr McKeown I did not look attha Warren Report I

just got my testimony through this FBI agent

Mr Fithian Yes

9 What I am getting at is this Is it possible that

10 your memory that you met Oswald could be wrong

Mr McKeown Are you trying to say - or maybe I am

12 misunderstanding you - that Oswald did not come to see

13 me Is that what you are referring to

14 Mr Fithian I am trying to ascertain whether or not

1 certain tricks of the mtnd cannot sort of project backwards

18 for ten or fifteen years and come up with something that

17 you believe to be true and you visualize to be true but

18 it is very hard to nail it down It is hard to prove this

I am not saying that you are wrong or right I am just

asking whether or not in your own judgment thinking back

21 to that time that maybe Jack Ruby only came to see you

once or once or twice and then frittered out of the picture
23 and as you got to thinking about it more and more it loomed
24 larger in your mind than it really is
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way putting you down I am just asking you whether or not

this is possible that what now seems to be a very important !

event that is you talk to Jack Ruby several times you

saw Lee Harvey Oswald - I am wondering if it is a possibil

ity that that has just grown in your own view to something

that really exceeds the reality

I would appreciate your commenton that

Mr McKeown All right

Whena President of the United States is maliciously

killed like Mr Kennedy was President Kennedy and you

see somebody on the television that you had talked to that

is very very pressing on your mind Do you understand what

I mean You cannot for get that

There are a few other things maybe you can forget

Mr Fithian Let me interrupt right there I tried to

put myself in your position Here is a person who has

talked with Jack Ruby who knows Fidel Castro personally

who like every American of our age was absolutely stunned

by the news that President Kennedy had been assassinated

Mr McKeown I cried like a bahy

2I Mr Fithian You could blot it out the whole world

in our conscious memory

I filed it almost totally unt lievable that given

someone like yourself who took the President's death as

tragically as any of us would subsequently sit down with a
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member of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and talk and

answer the questions- now you were not on trial They

were not pressuring you you were not pressuring them

I find it almost unbelievable in retrospect that

during the course of that discussion with an agent of the

highest law enforcement group in the United States that

you would overlook the fact that you had seen Lee Harvey

Oswald

If it is so graphic the death of President Kennedy as

it was on all of us it would seem to me that there is not

one chance in 1Q,000 that you would sit down with a member

of the FBI and just casually terminate the inquirey in the

discussion of Jack Ruby and not even think to mention the

fact that you had indeed in the presence of the President's

killer who was now claiming to be the only assassin of

President Kennedy

That is the only problem I am having with your testi'

many

Mr McKeown Well T really cannot expalin it to you

The only thing I can say like I told Dan Rather he asked

Me the same question you are asking me about Oswald and

what he could not figure out is why the Warren Commission did!

not call me and ask me about Oswald

Mr Fithian Do you know how the President was killed



not think of the fact that it was important to the Federal

Bureau of Investigation that it was important to the United

States government that it was important to the American

people that you had been asked by the killer of the President

to sell him a rifle

I an just- I am trying hard to believe you but I sin

telling you that is hard to believe

Mr McKeown I am going to tell you something You'd
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that are you not

Mr McKeown I read it in the paper

Mr Fithian That is what I mean It was reported

flashed over the news dramatically

Nowyou say had you been in contact personal contact

in your home with the President's assassin but you tell

this Committee that the President's assassin had pushed you

to buy rifles

Surely even in the most casual connections between your

talking with Oswald in person right there in your home

his asking you to sell him the high-powered rifle with

scopes and the fact that the President of the United States

was killed by a high-powered rifle with scopes and the

fact of your being subsequently being asked by the FBI to

tell-them all you know

I find it just incredible that you can sit there for

five minutes let alone two hours or whatever it was and



better believe me because I am telling the truth and know

it as well as I am sitting here that that FBI man - I do

not think he asked-me about Oswald

Mr Fithian I do not doubt that at all

Mr McKeown I do not believe he asked me one word

about Oswald

7 Mr Fithian He had no reason to ask you about Oswald

did he Your own known connection --

9 Mr McKeown He told me to begin with to answer the

a 3uestions he asked me That is what he told you

Mr Fithian Your only known connection to that man

12 interrogating you your only known connection suspected

13 connection was could you give them a couple of pieces of

14 it the mosaic so that they would know a little bit more about

3 Jack Ruby That is the only reason they were talking to

25
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you is that they knew that you knew Jack Ruby and that you

17 had possibly met Jack Ruby

8 So *here was no way that they would out of the clear

19 hlue sky know that you had any contact with Oswald

20 It seems to tae that in your love of the President your
21 thought for the President your concern for the whole issue
22 I just repeat I cannot believe that you would not at some
23 time before you got up and walked out of that room say by
24

the way I also met Oswald or something to that effect

Mr McKeown I wish I had The only reason I did not
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tell him was because he did not ask me and that is the

God's truth He did not ask me The only thing he was

asking me about was Jack Ruby

Mr Fithian In your discussion with Mr Rather -

do you remember that The Dan Rather CBSprogram

The transcript of your discussion with Mr Rather has

your saying this "Rather 'Did you talk to the FBI about

Oswald's coming to see you? That is his question "Did

you talk to the FBI about Oswald's coming to see you.

10 Your response to him to Mr Rather "McKeown 'I

think they did ask me if I knew Oswald I think that I told

them I did not know him never heard of him or something

like that I am not sure It was up in the Federal Building

up in Houston where they asked me to come up there and of

course I was scared you know and nervous= too. .~ and

I understand that

Nowwe have three versions Wehave one in which We

have the FBI Report Wehave one here in a very recent

interview of you by Mr Rather in which you say yes you

think that they did ask you about Oswald and you told them

that you did not know him or had not met him

And nowt the third version comes to this Committee where

you seem very sure that you had met Oswald or you seem very

sure that you recognized him on the television screen That

is that picture might have been at the time when he was
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being assassinated by Jack Ruby You can hardly make it

out let alone match it up with somebody you have seen

several years ago

Mr McKeown The picture I was looking at was pretty

good

Mr Fithian Whydid you tell Mr Rather in this

transcript "I think I told them T did not know him never

heard of him or something like that,

Mr McKeown Whydid I tell Mr Rather that

Mr Fithian Yes Whydid you tell Mr Rather some

thing so shockingly different than you are telling me right

12 now

13 Mr McKeown I really do not know I will tell you

Dan Rather is a very forward man as you know and he was

15'i popping questions to me - well as a matter of fact the

145
II program was on the TV for about fifteen minutes and I was

17i down there eight days with him so you can understand

Mr Fithian Mr McKeown I guess I cannot understand

I guess I cannot understand because we are dealing with the

events surroundfmg the assassination of a man that you and

I both loved and admired and respected and revered and I

just do not want you or anybody else mucking this story or

making up this story or trying to rewrite history for commer

cial gain or anything else that might_be motivating you here;

because your story then and your story to Rather and your
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story now they do not square with one another

That is why I was very gentle at the outset of my

questioning in asking you whether you thought it was

possible that the mind over the years plays tricks on you

Do you think that is possible now given this obvious

direct confrontation between what you said with the FBI what

you told Dan Rather and what you are now telling me and

the rest of this Committee

Mx McKeown Well I told you At this Committee about

the man knocking on my door and he came in I invited him

in Sian and this other gentleman I told you that That

is the truth

Nov if that was not the truth how come Sam Neal calls

me up from about l,caa miles away and tells me that is the

guy who was at your house

Mr Fithian I do not know That is one of those

unanswered questions

Mr McKeown I know it was him

Mr Fithian The same question I have asked you twice

now if that was true how could you sit through an FBI

questioning and not tell the FBI that you knew this man or

that you had met him or how could you tell Dan Rather one

thing and this Committee another Because those dates are

not all that far apart

Mr McKeown To be frank with you I will tell you
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Dan Rather -

Mr Fithian I am serving just temporarily as the

Chairman of this Subcommittee I am not the Chairman I am

speaking as just one member

Let me remind you that you are here under immunity

granted by a court of the United States and therefore for

any gunrunner violation of parole any and all of those

things any criminality we cannot act But Mr McKeown

we can act as a Committee of the United States Congress

if you lie to us Wecan act if you try to obstruct our

efforts to get at the whole story for whatever reason

12 You do understand that

13 Mr.McKeown And I am sure -

ii Mr Fithian I am going to ask you again did you

1 meet with Lee Harvey Oswald

is
1

Mr McKeown At my door

17!1 Mr Fithian Are you sure you met Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr.McKeown Positive

Mr Fithian Did you intentionally -

Mr McKeown He did not say Harvey He said Lee Oswald

Mr Fithian Did you intentionally keep this informa

tion from the Federal Bureau of Investigation

23 Mr McKeown No I did not

Mr Fithian Did you intentionally conceal this infor

mation from the FBI
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12 It's been about 16 years has it not around there From the

Mr McKeown If I did it was unbeknownst to me if I

did that The only thing he asked me - the thing that he

was more interested in was about the guy wanting the four

guns That is what he was more interested in than anything I

And I told him just like I told you that he came

back twice He was there and then he came back

As far as me getting my story mixed up maybe I got it
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1 Mr McKeown No I did not

2 Mr Fithian Did you intentionally mislead Mr Rather

3 in a CBSinterview

13 time that this has happened I have lost one of my lungs I

14 have lost all of my stomach and I have been sick ever since !

15 practically
it

10
11 I lost every damn job I get because of it on account

17 of it and that's the truth I got a good job down at the !
8

i
Reynolds AluminumCompany Corpus Christi as a projects

19 engineer assistant projects As soon as they found out that!

20 I was mixed up in this business they fired me Every job

I have got I got fired from the pump company as soon as

the FBI came out there

Mr Fithian Do you think that this whole event owes

24 you something then Is that what you are saying
25 Mr McKeown What do they owe me It does not owe me
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nothing

Mr Fithian I am sorry I am not following your

explanation as to why you told Mr Rather something one

thing and you are telling us another

Mr McKeown What am I telling you except what I told

him I am just telling you the man came to my door

Mr Fithian You are telling Mr Rather here that the

FBI did indeed ask you if you knew Oswald and you are

telling me that the FBI never did raise the question and

that is why you did not tell them That is what you are

saying

Mr McKeown I think that is what I said

Mr Fithian In our transcript here in the last fiftee

or twenty minutes that is all you have told me over and over

again all day today and on two or three different occasions]

you said that the reason you did not mention Lee Harvey

Oswald is that the FBI never raised the question

Well very recently you told Dan Rather something 180°

opposite that You said they asked the question

Mr McKeown Maybe he put them words in my mouth

you know He's pretty good -

Mr Fithian I am trying not to put any words in your

mouth I am trying to stick to the straight story here

I am having a lot of difficulty first on the basis

of just -
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Mr McKeown I certainly do not want to cause you

any trouble

Mr Fithian Will you rethink your answer just on the

basis of the logic of it Someonewho was alert to inter

national affairs political affairs as you were the most

dramatic searing thing that happened in American society

the assassination of an extraordinarily popular handsome

young President shocked the society down right to its

roots

As one of the few people in the whole United States who

now you tell us was in contact with the assassin of the

President and with the person who killed the President's

assassin you are later questioned by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation and you just conveniently do not tell them that

you know anything about Oswald

I cannot find any explanation for that Can you in

your own mind find any reason

Mr.McKeown I agree with you

Mr Fithian It is so implausible

Mr McKeown Yes it sure as hell - I look at it the

same way as you If he had asked me I certainly would have

told him I do not know You see Ruby came to my place

long before the assassination

Mr Fithian I understand that

Mr McKeown I believe that I went up there before the
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assassination about Ruby Hell I don't know I an so

confused I do not know whether I was up there before the

assassination or after the assassination

Mr Fithian Talking to the FBI

Mr..McKeown Yes Do you have it wrote down there

Mr Purdy The only account we have is January 28

1964

Mr Fithian This would have been 1964 the next

calendar year after President Kennedy has been assassinated

Mr McKeown I sure wish - you do not know how bad I

wish I could tell you whether I told him that or not I

rekally wish I could tell you that I might have told him

13 that

14 Mr Fithian Mr McKeown I look upon you as a good

IS citizen and somebody who is willing to try to help this Com

1e mittee get all the facts laid out on the table and I wish

1 you would just think very very carefuly about what you

told the Committee

I do not know you I have never met you before and I

might never seen you again but between the two or us we

are going to have to write the final chapter of the history

of this event as to the circumstances surrounding the death
23 of John Kennedy
24 T would not want to go to my grave misleading the
25 J American public I do not think you do either
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Mr McKeown I do not either

Mr Fithian I ask you just as an American to give f

some thought to your answer and not to mislead this

Committee because the circumstances are getting so over

whelming as I think about this matter the rules of this

Committee is going to allow you five minutes at the end of

all of the questioning to try to reflect on this and try to

set the record straight on anything that you think you have

given us the wrong impression on

Mr Chairman I have been pressing the witness in your

absence very hard because it just seems so implausible to

me that a person who at his age and mind was so struck by

the assassination of the President that he would forget in a

of the mind to sort of think that and embellish the story

It is like going on a fishing trip You think back on it

in ten years you do not remember all the times you did not

catch anything but the fish grows

I am wondering if there is not that human psychological

element at work here because I cannot find any other explana

tion for it and I do not know whether you can or not
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Mr McKeown I wish I could

Mr Fithian Whydo you not just in your own mind

try to tell us what you really think 'happened

Mr McKeown What I think happened

Mr Fithian Yes

Mr McKeown About the way that the President was

killed In my opinion

Mr Fithian Howmany time did jack Ruby visit you

Mr McKeown Three or four times

Mr Fithian And tell us whether you are absolutely

sure whether the person who came to your door was Lee Harvey

Oswald

Mr McKeown At that time I was in pretty good health

and I would swear on a Bible - and I am a believer in the

Bible and I believe in the Lord and Jesus Christ - that

it was Lee Harvey Oswald who came to my door

Mr Fithian Tell us why you did not tell the investi

gators that at the time Give us something that is more

reasonable than we have

Mr McKeown Mr Fithian I do not know why If you

want to know the honest-to-God truth like I told you I do

not think you ask me Maybehe did I do not know I do

not know I swear if I knew I would tell you I really would

tell you because you do not know - I am an Irishman and
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I could do to help you solve this I would do it Just

like I talked to you about getting this phonecall about me

not mentioning that this Latin was not with Oswald but I

told you he was with him you see and I could have not

told you that But I am not afraid

Mr Fithian I understand that but as just one Irish

man to another there is a great deal of sympathy and

empathy and feeling for a great Irish President I do not

want you to leave here today doing anything to get the story

so out of focus that nobody is ever going to know This is

only one small piece of it but you are on the verge of get

ting the story out of focus so nobody is ever going to know

I do not think that you-want that on ydur conscience

Mr McKeown I sure do not

Mr Fithian Let me ask you if this FBI report is not

accurate or is accurate

Mr McKeown Do you have the FBI report

Mr Fithian I have it right in my hand

Mr McKeown What does it say Read it to me

Mr Fithian It says "He [McKeown]remarked he is

not certain that the above-described telephone call from

Dallas or the man who personally appeared at the J&Mdrive

in was identical with the Jack Ruby who killed Lee Harvey

Oswald.

Then "to his knowledge he has never seen or met Lee
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Harvey Oswald.

That report was written at that time that day when

you finished that conversation You must have told them

then that to your knowledge you had never met or had never

seen Lee Harvey Oswald Is that not reasonable for this

Committee to expect that your memorywould have been better

15 years ago than it is now and that 15 years ago when

you were indeed asked by the FBI whether you had any knowl

edge of Lee Harvey Oswald you said to your knowledge,,you

had never seen or met Lee Harvey Oswald Is that not the

truth rather than what we are hearing today

Mr McKeown If that is the truth that is a lie

because I did see Lee Harvey Oswald If that is the truth

what he says in his report that I said that I did not know

Lee Harvey Oswald I want to be truthful and I want to tell

you that the bastard who came to my door was Lee Harvey

Oswald It was him It was him It was him

I am positive

Mr Fithian Areyou sure projecting back mentally

the mind's eye the mind's image that is where we start on

this I am concerned that is what has really happened I

am not accusing you of lying I am just accusing you of

thinking wrong of trying to embellish the story now to make!

it better than it really was make your own rule more

important more central than it really was Because the
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best evidence that we have is at that time you did not

think that you had ever net Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr McKeown Was it in 1964

Mr Fithian 1964

Mr McKeown The President was killed in 1962 was he

not

Mr Fithian '63

Mr McKeown '63

Mr Fithian This was just a few months two three

months two months about 60 to 90 days after the President

was killed

Would not your memoryhave been better than it is now

of the events

=e Mr McKeown It probably would

1 Mr Fithian Which do you really think is the accurate

15 story

17 Mr McKeown You want my own opinion of it

tg Mr Fithian I want your own

1 Mr McKeown I do not believe he asked me if I knew

20 Lee Harvey Oswald I actually do not believe he asked me

21 Whether he said he did and what is there on that paper is

well enough I cannot remember him asking me

23 Mr Fithian In two out of three opportunities you

have had to talk about this you came down on the same side

25 Once when you were talking with the FBI when you said to
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your knowledge you never saw nor met Lee Harvey Oswald

The second time you came downwith this was when Dan Rather

asked you the question and I read you the quotation from

the script that Dan Rather has of your testimony to him

Mr McKeown That I told the FBI that I knew Lee

Harvey Oswald

Mr Fithian Here I will read it to you again

The first time that you commentedon this was at the

10 seen or met Lee Harvey Oswald

!! The second time that you talked about this story was

12 when Dan Rather asked you the question Dan Rather said

13 "Did you talk to the FBI about Oswald's coming to see you

14 And you said "I think they did ask me if I knew Oswald I

1 think I told them I did not know him never heard of them

15 or something like that.

17 Those two stories match but what you are telling me

8 today does not square with that

Has anyone suggested to you a line of discussion that

you ought to take with this Committee

21 Mr McKeown No

22 Mr Fithian No one has talked to you about your

t3 testimonyit
24 Mr McKeown The only one I talked to was Mr Fonzi

I Mr Fithian You have not talked with your attorney
it
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Mr Appel Wehave not had time

Mr Fithian You and Mr Lane have had conversations

about this

Mr McKeown More or less

Mr Fithian You have talked to Mr Lane

Mr McKeown The only thing we talked about was when

he came to my house

Mr Fithian He came to your house for what purpose

Mr McKeown To see if I could get him some bazookas

and machine guns

Mr Fithian I am sorry I did not hear that

Mr.'McKeown He wanted me -

Mr Dodd You are talking about Mr Lane

Mr Fithian Mr Mark Lane your attorney

Mr McKeown What do you want to know about him

Mr Fithian I am just asking I asked you whether

you had two testimonies lined up that is you have the FBI

material and you have the Dan Rather material and I now

was asking you whether you had talked to anybody else about

your possible testimony before this Committee and your

present attorney says that he has not talked to you about

it and I am sure that he just met you today

And you said you talked to someone else Mr Fonzi

And you did talk to Mark Lane about your testimony, is that

correct
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Mr McKeown Is Mr Fonzi here now Maybehe can

recall if I told him that I talked - I am so confused

Mr Fithian Let me recognize counsel and let them

pursue this series Perhaps I have jumped ahead of where

we wanted to be in the questioning

Mr Chairman I just could not believe that an American

of Irish descent - the Chairman is Irish - and that an

American of Irish descent who had respect and admiration for

John Kennedy as our witness has today could be interroga

ted by the FBI and happen to overlook the fact that Lee

Harvey Oswald had been at his home trying to buy a high

powered rifle and 50 days after the President is killed he

is being asked this by the FBI and finding it incredible -

Mr Dodd I can only say that Mr Fithian my good

friend I am sure that the witness's desire to be fully can

did and honest about his testimony the fact that he is an

Irishman and I am an Irishman lends no credence whatsoever

to our witness's veracity Wewill leave that for another

day

Mr Fithian I guess I want to pick up the line of

questioning to counsel as to how did Dan Rather pick you out

of 214 million people and start this whole business talking

to you anyway

Mr Dodd If the gentleman would yield

Counsel why do you not proceed with that line of
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questioning

Mr Fithian I will let counsel take the questioning

from here but I will get back into this before the night

is out Mr Chairman

Mr Dodd I have a feeling that you will

Counsel

Mr Purdy Thank you Mr Chairman

Mr McKeown you were about to begin responding to a

question as to how you first made contact with Mr Rather

12 for the CBSSpecial

Mr McKeown I was sitting at home and a lady called

2 f• me by the name of Harriet Rubin and she was in Dallas

13 Texas and I was in Miami and she asked me if this was the
u

McKeownthat used to live in Houston and I said yes

IS She said that she was with "60 Minutes, she was

IS representing Mike Wallace and I said what is this A bunch

17 of baloney I thought it was just a hoax

She said no I would like to come down there to Miami

17 and she was a researcher for CBS That was what she was

20 She worked in the research department So she came

2111 And she called me up She checked into the "Four

,I!
Ambassadors. So I drove over there and we went up to her

23 I'I room and she had a taperecordinq and I just told her about

24 what happened

25 Mr Purdy Mr McKeown how was it that she found out
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about you

Mr McKeown I do not know I asked her I said how

did you find out about it She said your name is already

in the Warren Commission She said you might as well tell

me about it They are going to call you up before the

Committee and you will have to tell them

Mr Purdy What Committee was that

Mr McKeown I guess this one

to have to go before some Committee

Mr Purdy Was anybody with you at the time

Mr McKeown. No I was by myself.

Mr Purdy Just you and Harriet Rubin

I5 Mr McKeown Right

IS
ii Mr Purdy No one else present

17 Mr.McKeown Nobody

Mr Purdy Was anybody else present during any
meeting

you had with Miss Rubin

Mr McKeown Prio Whenher and T went up to Carlos

Prio's house and it was nothing about well yes it was

about the assassination It was about this Spanish guy

coming with Oswald you know what I mean

Mr Purdy About the Spanish guy coming with Oswald

Mr McKeown Comingwith:him was with him and I called
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Prio off into the next room and asked him do you think that

I should tell this womananything about all of that He

said yes The more trouble you can get Castro in do it

That is what he said

Mr Purdy Howwould that get Castro in trouble

Mr McKeown Well I do not'know

Mr Purdy Did Miss Rubin ask you about the Oswald

meeting or did you first suggest it to her

Mr McKeown No She asked me on the phone she says

.0 I understand Jack Ruby came to see you and all this and

1 all that and I told her yes And she says did Oswald

is come to see you

13 I said yes he came to my door

'e Mr Purdy Was that the first time that you had ever

15'i spoken who was not an acquaintance of yours

18 Mr McKeown That was the first time That has not

17 been a real time ago

Mr Purdy Whydid you tell her

Mr McKeown I really did not have to tell her

Mr Purdy Whydid you tell her

Mr McKeown I do not know

Mr Purdy Did she know before she asked you that

you had met Oswald

Mr McKeown Did she ask me if I knew Oswald

Mr Purdy Did she know that you had met Oswald before
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she asked you about the meeting

Mr McKeown I do not know if she knew it or not

Mr Purdy Do you know if anybody told her before she

talked to you that you had met Oswald

Mr McKeown She told me she went and talked to

Oswald's mother

Mr Purdy What did Oswald's mother say about you

Mr McKeown She did not say she did not tell me

She just told me.-, I said what have you been doing over

there in Dallas and she said she went and talked to Lee

Harvey Oswald's mother

Mr Purdy Did Miss Rubin talked to anyone who knew

that you had met Oswald before you told her that you had

met Oswald

Mr McKeown I do not know

Mr Purdy Do you think she did

Mr McKeown She acted like she did because she asked

Mr Purdy Can you think who it might have been that

she talked to

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy Whoelse had you talked to about this who

might have communicated this information to her

Mr McKeown After the assassination I talked to quite

a few people that that dirty bastard is the one who had come
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to my house You know I guarantee if he came to your

houee you'd go tell somebody

Mr Purdy You told a number of people including your

probation officer that you had met Oswald and Ruby correct

Mr McKeown If I did I do not remPmho.r

Mr Purdy Earlier today you stated -

Mr McKeown I might have

Mr Purdy You stated that you told a number of

people including your probation officer

Mr McKeown I probably did

Mr Purdy You told them that before the FBI inter

view on February 28 1964 is that correct

Mr McKeown To be frank with you I do not know I

do not know

Mr Purdy Earlier today you gave us quite a list of

16
II a number of people some of whomyou remember their names

17il some you do not whomyou believe you told you met Ruby and

18 Oswald After the assassination you told them and before

I"r you talked to the FBI is that correct

20 Mr McKeown Repeat that

Mr Purdy You told us earlier today that you talked

with quite a number of people after the assassination

You told them that you had met Oswald and Ruby and you told
Ze these people this prior to the time you had the interview

with the FBI
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Mr McKeown Yes probably

It was commonknowledge

Mr Purdy What was commonknowledge

Mr McKeown That SamNeal was at my house when he

5 came there SamNeal knows a thousand people or more there

5 and you know he told quite a few

7
i

Mr Purdy If it was commonknowledge why did you

8 hesitate to tell the FBI

9 Mr McKeown I just do not know

10 Mr. Purdy Did it ever cross your mind

Mr McKeown God Almighty I certainly wanted to tell

them but I cannot remember To be frank with you I cannot

remember

Mr Purdy As soonas you recognized Mr Oswald and

Mr Ruby did you consider going to the authorities to tell

them that Mr Oswald had approached you to buy a.high

powered rifle

Mr McKeown Did Ingo to them and tell them

Mr Purdy Did you consider going to the authorities

and tell them that shortly after the assassination

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Whydid you not go and talk to anybody until!

January 28 1464 two months later

Mr McLeojn I think you have the dates mixed up there •

I am going to be frank with you Like I told you I was
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going to lunch with this lady when the President got killed

and we came back to the office Now that was in November

right

Mr Purdy Right

Mr McKeown As soon as we got back to the office -

I will not say it was the next day but I will say it was

within two to three days that the FBI was there

Mr Purdy They came to see you

Mr McKeown At the office

Mr Purdy Rowlong did the interview take

Mr.McKeown At the office where I was working

Mr Purdy Rowlong did that interview take

Mr McKeown It was no interview

Mr Purdy What transpired at that meeting

Mr.•'McKeown He wanted to know if I was McKeown and

I said yes and he asked me to come up to his office and

I said that I would be glad to

Mr Purdy The record indicates that the FBI interview
I

was on January 28 1964 Is it your contention today that

the record is wrong and that you did not meet with Special

Agent W F Foltz Jr. on January 28 1964 when you discussed

with hen your meeting with Jack Ruby

23 Mr McKeown Could you repeat the question

Mr Purdy It it your contention today that the FBF

report dated January 28 1964 is incorrect in that it says
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you were interviewed on January 28th and not sooner

Do you have a specific present recollection that you

were interviewed prior to that time

Mr McKeown It seems as though I was yes but maybe

I was not Hell I do not know

The only thing I know I went up to the FBI offices

There was not a soul in there but him and I

Mr Purdy Your present recollection is that you did

not consider going to the authorities after the assassina

tionto tell them that you had met Ruby and Oswald until

you talked to the FBI in their office is that correct

Mr McKeown Are you trying to say that I should have

gone up there

Mr Purdy I was asking first ofalI if you consider

going.to law enforcement authorities to tell them that you

knew Ruby and Oswald prior to the time that you had the two

hour meeting with the FBI

Mr McKeown I considered it

Mr Purdy Whydid you not go to the authorities

Mr McKeown Well I do not know To be frank with

you I do not know Maybe I was scared or something Maybe

I was scared T would get involved or something I do not

know

Mr Purdy Mr McKeownwhen Miss Rubin called you --+

Mr McKeown Maybe1 should have went,
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Mr Purdy WhenMiss Rubin called you from CBS did

2 she tell you that there would he any financial remuneration
3 1 to you for telling your story

Mr. McKeown No She told me she would pay my expenses]

back to Texas

° 	Mr Purdy Was there any discussion of payment beyond

expenses

Mr McKeown No They were very nice They rented me

a room at the Holiday Inn and they rented me a Rent-a-car

You see I have a sister and brother in Houston They told

I could stay an extra week and keep the rent car and

charge it to than

Mr Purdy Did anyone help you negotiate or work with

CBS Did you have an agent of any kind

Mr McKeown No

Mr Purdy You testified earlier that you had been

approached by British Broadcasting Companyfor a television

show Did they offer you any money

Mr McKeown Well yes

Mr Purdy Howmuch money did they offer you

Mr McKeown $100

Mr Purdy Is that how much they paid you

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Purdy Did the British Broadcasting Companyapproach

you or did you or someone approach them
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Mr McKeown They approached me

Mr Purdy Do you know if anyone suggested to them

that you would be a good person for their show

Mr McKeown Not that I know of He told me that

they could not pay any money on account they did not put

any commercials on over there and I said well if it will

help try to solve the President's assassination and find

out who in the hell did kill him I would be willing to do

that

Mr Purdy Did anyone give you any advice prior to

appearing either on CBSor BBCprograms about what you were

going to say

Mr McKeown Not a soul As a matter of fact my

ex-wife the mother of my children she was all agaiinstiit

15 on account I have a son-in-law in Miami that is pretty high

up in society and she did not want to let him know that I

was mixed up in this

Mr Purdy Has anyone ever approached you with any

19 serious proposal providing you with money in exchange for

23 1 these experiences

24 Mr McKeown I have-considered writing a book yes
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years and I always refused it because I did not want to

do it

Mr Purdy Do you presently have a book contract

outstanding for you to write a hook about the assassination?!

Mr McKeown No not about the assassination

Mr Purdy Do you have a present understanding or

working relationship with any agent oz.any book publisher

that you will write a book about any subject which will

include references to the assassination

Mr McKeown No I have talked to a few people with

this book this hook business and they want me to put it

in a book that Oswald came to see me and Ruby came to see

me

Mr Purdy Whoare you working oa this book with

Mr Appel I would object to these questions

Mr Purdy Mr Chairman I would like to respond to the

objection It is counsells contention that these questions

go directly to the witnessLs credibility as to possible

incentives for embellishments on his previous story but in

the form of some pressure from some other source or for the

potential from some monetary gain that could result from a

dramatic story concerning the assassination

Mr Dodd Does counsel want to be heard in support of

his objection
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testify about pressure if you feel that there is any undue

3 pressure here I do not really see that it is relevant

Mr Dodd The Chair is going to overrule the objection

on the grounds that it does tend to support or test the

credibility of the witness and therefore I will ask the

witness to respond to questions of counsel

Counsel may proceed

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown are you presently working with

anyone on a book with whomyou have a contract outstanding

or a in the works for you to produce a book which includes

information about your knowledge about the assassination

13 Ma,.MdCvn. Well the book that I have a contract for

as a matter of fact I do not have a contract I do not

15 have a contract with any publisher whatsover none But

10 I have a little contract with him for writing a book for

17 me

Mr Purdy Whois that

Mr McKeown Mark Lane

Mr Purdy Have any general figures or monetary remun.

eration been discussed as to how much money you can expect

from such a book

Mr McKeown Yes but nothing to get excited about

As a matter of fact we have not been able to sell it so

these must not be much to it
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Mr Purdy What is the general monetary figure or

2I,I figures you have been told you might be able to recover
II

3 for this book

41 Mr McKeown Maybe $10,000

Mr Purdy Mr McKeown did you tell the Select

6 Committee on Assassinations staff members on February 14th

of this year that the figure $50,000 had been discussed

for that book

Mr McKeown It had yes Nowit is down to $10,000

As a matter of fact this man that got shot over here in

Georgia - I do not know him do not misunderstand I do not

know him he is the one who said he would give me the

$10,000 But that is out now because he got shot and he

was going to open up a publishing company and now he is not

Mr Purdy Have you been recently told a figure as

to how-muchmoney you might be able to get from this book

Mr McKeown Recently yes

Mr Purdy What figure were you told recently

Mr McKeown Maybe $5Q,OUO

Mr Purdy Howrecently was that

Mr McKeown I have been told that so many times I do

not believe it

Mr Appel May I have a moment to speak with the
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Mr Purdy Did Mr Lane approach you or did you

approach Mr Lane about writing this book

Mr McKeown He approached me

Mr Purdy Mr Chairman I have no further questions

Mr Dodd Let us suspend for a momenthere

CAbrief recess was take-11.1

Mr Dodd I know Mr Fithian is anxious to pursue his

line of questioning I wonder if you might comment

In your testimony earlier to us today you made refer

ence to the fact that at the time of Mr Oswald's visit to

your home there was an associate of yours or a friend of

yours present a Mr Neal SamNeal

Mr McKeown Right

Mr Dodd I wonder if you might be able to tell us

13 1 at that time in August or September 1963 the time of the

16 alleged visit where Mr Neal was living what his address

was at that time

Mr McKeownAt my house

Mr Dodd He was living at your home

Mr McKeown Yes He was getting a divorce from his

wife and he was pretty despondent and everything so I had

four bedrooms there I told him to come on over and move

in here I knew him a long time

Mx Dodd Where did he work at the time

Mr McKeown He works for NASA a master electrician
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Mr Dodd NASA

2 Mr McKeown Whenthey were building NF.SAdown there

Mr Dodd Did you have mutual friends associates or

people he would have known that you did not know that came

=jl by there to visit from time to time while he was living

c I there

Mr McKeown He had a lot of friends yes He had a

lot of friends

Mr Dodd Can you recall

Mr McKeown What

Mr Dodd Can you recall for us to the best of your

knowledge the names of any of these people who were friends

of.his at that time

Mr...McKeown He knew-J D Hern

Mr Dodd Who

Mr McKeown J D Hern He lived about a block when

he separated and he knew RaymondNeal but no kin to him

Their name just happened to be the same and he knew a lot

of people

Mr Dodd Where did Ray Neal work

Mr McKeown RaymondNeal he worked for Sinclair

Oil He is retired They were just friends Wewould go

fishing together and things like that.

Mr Dodd Anybody else you can think of

Mr McKeown There was a whole lot of them
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Mr Dodd Is Mx Neal still alive

Mr McKeown I think so 1 have not seen him As a

matter of fact it was at his house where Dan Rather inter

viewed me

Mr Dodd What is the address of that place do you

recall

Mr McKeown I know it is General Delivery St Leon

Texas RaymondNeal told me about six seven months ago

and I got word two weeks ago that RaymondNeal's wife died

and RaymondNeal told me about six months ago that Samwas

a terrible case he had cancer Wehther he is living now

I do not know

Mr Dodd You have not had any contact with Mr Neal

since the time you have been interviewed by Mr Rather

Mr McKeown Yes I have had contact with him

Mr Dodd Whenwas the last time

Mr McKeown Whenmy brother died I went back home to

his funeral and I drove down and talked to Sam

Mr Dodd Howlong ago was that

Mr.–McKeown Seven or eight months ago

Mr Dodd Seven or eight months The last time you

saw him was seven months

Mr McKeown Yes He was sick then

Mr Dodd Since that time you have had no contact with
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Mr McKeown None whatsoever

Mr Dodd Have you made any effort to keep in touch

with him

Mr McKeown No

Mr Dodd He has not written you

Mr McKeown No He never writes He is the gentle

man who called me on the phone and said that's the guy who

was at your house SamNeal

Mr Dodd The fellow who did what

Mr McKeown He was the gentleman who called me on

the phone the morning that Ruby killed Oswald because he

was watching television down at some friends of his house

and he called me up and told me are you watching television

I said yes

He said well that's the little bastard who was at

your house

Mr Dodd Which one of those people was he referring

to

20 Mr McKeown He was referring to Oswald because he hac

3 never-seen Ruhy

Mr.Dodd The assassination of Oswald by Ruby happened

23 almost 48 hours after the assassination of President Kennedy

2 li I presume you had been watching tellevision or had seen

newspapers and so forth
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Mr McKeown I saw something in a newspaper that

they were going to broadcast it -

Mr Dodd Let me ask you this Did you turn on the

television on Friday November 22 1963 when you received

word that the President was assassinated

Mr McKeown No I had a radio Wewere in the office

where I worked in the pump company

Mr Dodd Did you turn the television on Friday night

Did you watch any television at all that you recall over

that week-end

Mr McKeown I watched everything on it according

to the assassination

Mr Dodd At that time did you see the pictures of

the then-alleged assassin Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr McKeown No

Mr Dodd You never saw any pictures of Lee Harvey

Oswald on television

Mr McKeown Not as I recall I did not The only

time I seen him is when he shat him you know That was

the only time that I knew that was him

I watched you know,-, you know

Mr Dodd Do you see what I am driving at with you

I am trying to find out whether you recognized this fellow

except for the fact that Mr Neal told you it was the same

guy There was 48 hours between the time the assassination
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occurred and the time that Ruby assassinated Oswald This

fellow's picture was on every TV screen in America

Mr McKeown If it was I did not recognize him

Mr Dodd You did not recognize him

Mr McKeown I did not pay much attention

Mr Dodd You did not pay much attention to what was

going on

Mr McKeown No I was more interested in whether he

was going to die or not the President He Ldigered about

four or five hours

Mr Dodd Not at all About one hour About 2:00

o'clock in the afternoon

Mr McKeown I was at the radio in the office and it

was 12:0.0 o'clock when we went to get lunch and the President
1I

15 did not die_ until about 2:30 or 3:00
I16 Mr Dodd That is right

I am asking you whether or not between Friday evening

and Sunday morning November 1463 whether or not-you

recognized pictures that were appearing on TVscreens all

across this country of Lee Harvey Oswald Did you recognize

the man who had been in your living room a couple of months

before

Mr McKeown I did not pay any attention

Mr Dodd Tomdid not pay any attention

Mr...McKeown No I did not have any idea As a matter
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of fact I had put that man out of my mind I thought he
I

was just a rat I did not have no Idea do you know what

I mean

It was just like I came to your door to sell you a book,

and you said no you wouldn't think no more about me would

you

Mr Dodd You did not recognize his name Lee Harvey

Oswald

Mr McKeown I recognized the name I said it seems

like that guy who was here was named Oswald I said oh

well I guess he wasn't you know

The only time I recognized him was when I was looking

directly at the screen when he shot him

Mr Dodd Whenwas that

Mr McKeown I think it was Sunday morning

1
'I

Mr Dodd I thought you just told us that you were not !

17 watching it

Mr McKeown Oh yes I did not tell you I wasn't

watching it I told you I was watching it and I told you

SamNeal called me and asked me if I was watching it I
said!

yes T amwatching it

He says well that's the bastard who killed the Presi

23
I dent who was ,at ,your house I said yeah I know it is

2
1 That is what I told you right

25 Mr Dodd 'Mr Fithian do you want to proceed with your!
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Counsel brings up a good point That Sunday morning

that you received a call from Mr Neal did you get the call

did you see Jack Ruby shoot Lee Harvey Oswald

Mr McKeown I saw him push up there in front and -

1 Mr,Dodd.?In live coverage not replay

Mr McKeown It was live I think It was live And

this one particular fellow had a Stetson hat on I guess

he was the Sheriff or something

Mr Dodd Let me ask you this What time in the

morning do you recall getting the phonecall from Mr Neal

Howearly was it Was it mid-day

Mr McKeown Around 11:00 o'clock T think I really

do not know what time it was It must have been right after

the shooting occurred What time was that

Mr Dodd I ampasking you

Mr McKeown I do not know

Mr Dodd You do not recall

Mr McKeown Can you remember what time Oswald got

shot

Mr Dodd Sure

23
II

Mr McKeown I cannot

24 I Mr Dodd All right

25 Mr Fithian do you want to proceed
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Mr Fithian That you will reflect on your responsibil

ity before the Committee and your responsibility in history

because we are about to terminate this part of the proceedinds

and we do not have a very clear picture of what you know

about this

Mr McKeown I am trying to tell you everything I know

Mr Fithian I wish I could accept that I am going

to give you an opportunity but I have got to tell you that

I am disappointed

I am going to go back over the testimony that you have

given here some of the statements that you have made and

I want you to be as candid as you can remembering that you

are wider oath remembering that all we asked you to do

when you were sworn in today was to tell the truth the

whole truth and nothing about the truth I emphasize that

last nothing but the truth

20 Mr McKeown That is what I am doing

21 Mr Fithian I advise you as a friend that is how

22 you get in trouble before this Committee

23 Mr McKeown I do.not want to get in any trouble

24 get into enough trouble

25 Mr Fithian Let us go through this and try to be as
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straightforward as you can Someof them are very vague

and very much in contradiction to each other and somehow

not coming out right

I would like to put aside other testimony you have

given us this morning and just tell me truthfully and

honestly and candidly and in short terms the answers to

some questions that I have

Number one let us talk about the Jack Ruby or Rubin

stein visit to you You testified this morning that Mr

Ruby came to you and asked for a letter to Castro

Mr McKeown I did not say that I said he came to

me and wanted to know if I could help him get rid of some

jeeps and some slot machines

Mr Fithian Yes and he specifically asked you for a

letter of introduction

Mr McKeown Right

Mr Fithian To the Cubans including Castro

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Fithian That is what I am talking about

Mr McKeown Yes

Mr Fithian Just setting all aside the details of

whether he was selling jeeps or bubble gum I am saying he

came to you for the purpose of a letter of introduction to

the Cuban authorities right

Mr McKeown That is exactly right
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Mr Fithian And you at first were not going to

write that and you thought - I am not faulting you - that

you might write it because he was going to pay you money

for it right

Mr McKeown Right

Mr Fithian In your testimony you said that after

awhile you decided that you would write it and that you

did write it is that correct

Mr McKeown Right

Mr Fithian Then you said that you did not give it

to him

Mr McKeown I did not

Mr Fithian Whydid you not give it to him

Mr McKeown Because he never did come back to get

it He never did come up with the money I told him if

he would give me $10,000 and if he did not get to see Castro

I would give bin his $10,000 hack

Mr Fithian You said that you would write a letter

and if he would give you $10,000 you would give it back to

20 him if that letter would not get him to see Castro

21 Mr McKeown That is right exactly right

22 I Mr Fithian Howmany times did he return Howmany

21 times did Mr Ruby return

2c ! Mr McKeown He came about three or four times

25 Mr Fithian Each time asking for the letter
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Mr McKeown No Well yes more or less

Mr Fithian That was the purpose was it not He

wanted a letter of introduction

Mr McKeown WhenI look `)ack -

Mr Fithian And he wanted to be able to once he got

the letter of introduction to say well McKeown he used

to pay baseball or whatever That is what you said this

morning

Mr McKeown Yes He asked me all about where I had

been with Castro and how we had talked and what we had dis

cussed and things of that nature you know and he kept

after me about how many arms were there and were there

really $2 million wotth I told him I guessed there was

I really do not know

He said well no I am going to get this money and

bring it back up here and I said have youJgotthe money

That's what I asked him He said no I do not have it yet

Don't worry about the money that's easy That's easy Do

not worry about that at all

Then he came back and we would talk some more about

different things about what warehouses I put the guns in

and who all helped me haul them out to his house who lived

at the house what the people's names was who lived at the

house things of that nature

Than he says did you write the letter I said I have
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not written it yet because you have not given me any money

and then he came back and I told him I had the letter

written

He says you know it is kind of risky carrying that mu h

money around I did not believe the money - are you listen

ing to me

Mr Fithian Yes I am

Mr McKeown I said well I am not going to give you

the letter until you give me the money That was the last

time I seen him He never did come back

Mr Fithian Did he or did he not ask you for the

letter when he came back

Mr McKeown Yes he asked me for it

Mr Fithian He,did -You are sure of that

Mr McKeown I am almost positive that he asked me

for the letter but I did not give it to him

Mr Fithian Let me quote to you what you told Mr

Rather on that point

"McKeownwas interviewed by the FBI - this is Rather

speaking - "but told them nothing about Oswald. Then this

is the part I want you to hear

"Curiously he - McKeown- "did say that Jack Ruby

had come to see him in 1959 offering him $25,000:for a

letter of introduction to Fidel Castro Ruby never came

back to pick up the letter McKeownsaid.
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Mr McKeown That is what I told you The last

time he left he never came back and I have never seen him

no more until I seen him on television Never have I laid

eyes on him

Mr Fithian Whenyou told that to Rather you were

talking about his fourth visit

Mr McKeown After his third or fourth

Mr Fithian After his last visit

Mr McKeown His last visit

M Fithian Second let me go back to that part of

the story - I think we are going to be interrupted by a

vote on the Floor That is what all these bells are about

You say you told the Committee that Oswald came to

you and tried to buy rifles and that he offered you a certain

sum of money for a certain kind of rifle Would you repeat

that for me please

Mr McKeown Whenhe first came in he wanted to know

if I could get him some bazookas and some Thompsonmachines

He said he had a good deal working They were going to
20

try to overthrow Salvador That is where he said

Mr Fithian Then he left and then he returned

Mt McKeown He kept talking He said it will be a
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big benefit to you Weknow you can get these guns We

know you have got them we know you can get them I don't

see why you do not help us out

And I said well I just want to let you know that I am

not going to help you out not only you but nobody else

I am not going to get involved

I said I got involved in this damn thing innocently

I did

All I was in the damned thing for was to try to get my

buisness back over there in Cuba and then I get into all

of this

And so I was trying to get him out of my house I

finally got him out of the house and this guy went to him -

this guy in the car - and he comes back and this guy is

standing by the car and I go out on the porch and he says

well look This won't be very much You can do this today,

maybe tomorrow whatever I want you to get me four high

powered rifles automatics with telescope sight He said

he would prever .300 Savage automatics That is what he

said

Mr Fithian

Mr McKeown

Mr Fithian

Whydo you remember this so clearly

Because I have a .300 Savage automatic

You should know that a .300 Savage



Mr McKeown That is exactly what I told him I said

you can get those guns right down here at the Sears Roebuck

or most any hardware store you can get them

Mr Fithian Did you not think -

Mr.McKeown He says we want you to get them for us

Mr Fithian Did you not think it was a little bit oddl
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Mr Fithian You don't have to have any special help

you do not have to have a man with your connections to get

one

that he was going to offer you three or four times the

price

Mr McKeown I thought it was ridiculous I told

him that it was ridiculous I said you can get the guns -

Mr Fithian Mr McKeownwere you on pro when you

were talking to the FBI

Mr McKeown I think so

Mr Fithian In February of '64

Mr.McKeown I think so I do not know You can check

back I do not know

I know that I was scared

Mr Fithian To set the record correct your parole

i
ended at the end of 1963 I do not doubt that you were

21
frightened in talking to the FBI

2 j Mr McKeown You'd better believe it

Mr.Fithian Follow me very closely on this If I were
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frightened and I were going to be interrogated by the FBI

and the assassin of the President of the United States had

been at my door and I had turned down his request to get

a high-powered rifle do you not think that it would have

belen reasonable to expect that I would tell the FBI about

my good deed

Mr McKeown I sure as hell would

Mr Fithian In spite of the fact that you loved

the President in spite of the fact that you knew all about

this in spite of the fact that you knew Jack Ruby -

Mr..McKeown I did not know Jack Ruby

Mr Fithian That you had met him four times

Mr McKeown You emphasized that I knew these people

before they ever come to me I did not know them from Adam

I wish they had never come to me

Mr Fithian In spite of the fact that Jack Ruby had

come to you and had talked to you four times or three times

or whatever and you are now being asked by the FBI if you I

know anything about it in spite of your Cuban connections

and all the rest of it and despite the good deed that you

had done by turning down this assassin who had asked you to

get him a rifle you expect to sit there and tell me and

expect me to believe you that you sat there and talked to

the FBI for two hours and you did not even mention this

Let us get our story straight If you are going to write
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a book would you not sell more copies if you tell it the

way you are telling it now than if you told the truth Is

that not the real thing we have been fighting with all day

today

Mr McKeown Wehave not been fighting

Mr Fithian Is that not the real effort that we have

been making here You have been trying to protect a fable

that you want to sell to the public and you are not inter

ested in getting the story straight

Mr McKeown I most certainly am

Mr Appel I object to this He is badgering

Mr McKeown I hope to God that you find out who killed

the President and if I can help you any way in the world I

would do it and I am going to do it

Mr Appel I object

Mr Dodd Let's suspend one second Whydo we not

take a five-minute recess here and answer that roll call

The second bell has run Then we will come back

$A.bbief recess was taken.l

Mr Dodd At the time that we were called away to

answer a quorum call Mr Fithian was questioning the witness!

and I would yield to Mr Fithian to pursue his line of

questioning

Mr Fithian Mr Chairman I am not sure that further

questioning would be all that productive I think the record!
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has shown that we have three if not four or five inconsis

tencies in the witness's testimony and the record will show

that the witness is in the process if not fictionalizing

this at least commercializing this in a book arrangement

and I think that that is really what we have learned here

today and I have no further questions

Mr Dodd Well fine

I want to first of all thank you Mr McKeown for

being here today It has been a long day for you and the

Committee is appreciative of that I would be negligent in

my duty however as Chairman before this Committee before

we terminate not to remind you of the tremendous significance

and importance of these hearings so vitally important that

each and every witness who appears before us should be as

candid as honest as he or she can possibly be in trying to

help us arrive at the truth

I would also be negligent if I did not remind you as

a witness before this Committee of a fact which I am sure

you and your counsel are both well aware of and that is

that the cloak of immunity does not extend to perjury and

I am sure that your attorney has apprised you of that fact

I am sure you are aware of it

Having said that first I want by the rules of our

coneittee I would like to give you give minutes in which timg

you can if you so desire sum up for us your own feelings
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or thoughts At this particular time it would be the last

opportunity more than likely that you would have to straighten
3 outAany irregularities in your own testimony This is the

opportunity for you to do so

='I To repeat what Mr Fithian said earlier we do not

harbor any ill feelings towards any witness whatsoever and

we want you to know that and we are appreciative of your

being here I am going to give you that opportunity now

to utilize those five minutes if you so desire

Mr Appel Mr Chairman I would like to speak briefly

on behalf of Mr McKeown as allowed under Rule 3.6 just

very briefly then I would like to have him have a chance

to say something briefly

I would like to remind the Committee that Mr McKeown

haa.beenc.brought up here from Miami under strange circum

stances He has been brought from Miamunder very strange

circumstances to a strange place He is very nervous

I do not know the man other than having met him this

morning and being here today but I know that he is rather

nervous being here I think a lot of the prohlem of conflict!

in his testimony has been a result of his misunderstanding

of questions possibly or just being nervous and confused

and I think the Committee should keep that in mind

I think that the Committee should also keep in mind

though that there might be conflicts in what he has said
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because of his confusion but there is possible fruit here

for further investigation by the Committee and I do not

think that his testimony should be totally discredited becaueie

of his nervousness et cetera

By all means the Committee should follow up what he

has said here today to find possible further information

that will get to the bottom of this investigation

That is all I would like to say and I would like to haul

Mr McKeown

Mr Dodd Let me just respond The Committee is awarei

of that Wedo recognize that it is an unsettling experience

12 to have to testify befote any panel but again as I am

sure you have advised your client here the law is not that
it'< forgiving when it comes to nervousness of the witness We

5 are seeking the truth and we would hope that if the witness

16 would recognize that he has nothing to fear at all-from this

17 Committee and while we respect and understand what nervous

ness can do to a person this is your opportunity now

we hope after some seven or eight hours that you would

recognize that there is nothing to fear at all and use

this opportunity Mr McKeownto straighten out any concerns

that you may have had or any conflicting testimony that you

may have given today

Mr McKeown Well Mr Dodd to my knowledge you

know as I can remember that not a soul has told me what to
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say or hos to say it or anything Now I have told the

2 truth as I know it and I would not lie I would not tell

3 you a lie because lying - you know it it gets you nowhere

The only thing that I am confused on is the FBI's

yl report and what I told you people here I guess maybe Dan

6 Rather I do not know You see I just think that I told

7 the truth I know I told the truth I know Lee Harvey

8 Oswald came to my door I know that as well as I know my

name

I know it was him and any commercial outside of it I

have not made one dime except my expenses to Texas and the

$100 that British Broadcasting fellow by the name of Scott

Malone I guess he just gave it to me

You see after I lost my lung I have not been able

to work and I had a little insurance policy which don't

pay me much and after I was disabled where I could not

hardly get my breath well they put me on disability you

know so I get the Social Security and that is what I am

living on And I am living with my daughter

If I have misled you in any way I am sorry I really

am because I want to tell you the truth I know it was

Oswald who oameto see me and nobody has told me anything

I know it was him and I know it was Jack Ruby who came to

see me at my place of business I know it As well as I

am sitting here I know it



fdr me to get a copy of Exhibit 93 the BBI report or to

see it one more time

Mr Dodd You can see it

Counsel would you give counsel for the witness an

opportunity to look at that

(Whereupon at 3:50 o'clock p.m the subcommittee

proceeded to other business.f
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Mr Dodd Is that the conclusion of your statement

Mr.•McKeown I just wanted to let you know that I am

doing the best I can I do not want to tell you a lie,for

God's sake I do not want to tell you any lie What would

I gain by telling you a story Nothing whatsoever I would

not gain anything I would just jeopardize myself That

is all that I would do

Mr Dodd I thank you

I should also warn you and advise you rather that

you will be under continuing subpoena subject to recall by the

committee

Again I want to thank you for coming up here and

spending a long day We appreciate 'your testimony

The witness is excused !

Mr McKeown I do not understand - continued subpoena7l

Mr Dodd If at a future date we want to recall you

then the subpoena after you appear here today is still

operative still good to advise you of that fact

Mr Appel If I could ask one question is it copy
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ix Lewis J McWillie

Biographical Swmmary
(1153) McWillie was born May 4 1908 in Kansas City Mo He
resided in Dallas Tex. from 1940 to 1958 (1748) In 1941 and 1942
he was employed at the Blue Bonnet Hotel.(1749) He then worked at
the Top of the Hill Terrace a gambling club in Arlington Tex (1750)
McWillie also ran a gambling house in Fort Worth called the Four
Duces (1751)
(1154) In September 1958 McWillie moved to Cuba and managed
the Tropicana Casino until May 1960.(1752) He worked as a pitboss
at the Capri Hotel-Casino in Cuba from May 1960 to January 2 1961
when he left Cuba.(1753) McWillie also worked in Aruba and
Curacao (1754)
(1155) In 1961 McWillie worked at the Cal-Neva Lodge in
Nevada (1755) and then at the Riverside Hotel Thunderbird Club
Carousel Club (Las Vegas) and the Horseshoe Club (1756) In 1978
McWillie was employed at the Holiday Inn Casino in Las Vegas
Nev (1757)
Treatment by the Warren Commission
(1156) The FBI interviewed McWillie about his relationship with
Ruby on two occasions (1758) McWi]lie was not interviewed by War
ren Commission staff nor did he testify before the Commission
(1157) McWillie was mentioned in the Warren Report which stated
that in September 1959 Ruby went to Cuba to visit "a close friend and
known gambler Lewis J McWillie. (1759)
(1158) According to the Report McWillie left Cuba in January
1961,* and in 1963 Ruby sent him a pistol in Las Vegas "but McWillie
did not accept the package. (1760) The Report concluded by stating

The Commission has found no evidence that McWillie has
engaged in any activities since leaving Cuba that are related
to pro or anti-Castro political movements or that he was
involved in Ruby's abortive jeep transaction (1761)

(1159) An appendix to the Warren Report included the following
Ruby apparently met McWillie in about 1950 when Mc

Willie operated a Dallas nightclub McWillie whom Ruby
said he idolized supervised gambling activities at Havana's
Tropicana Hotel in 1959 and later was employed in a man
agerial capacity in a Las Vegas gambling establishment
Ruby testified that he went to Havana for 8 days in August
1959 and left because he was not interested in its gambling
activities McWillie corroborated this story except he stated
only that Ruby visited Havana "sometime in 1959."(1762)

(1160) Ruby testified before the Warren Commission that McWillie
called him from Cuba and requested that Ruby contact Ray Brantley
a gun store proprietor in Dallas and have "four little Cobra guns
sent to Cuba (1763) Ruby stated

*McWillie'sactivities regarding Ruby and Cuba are discussed at length in
another section of this volume
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I called Ray Brantley and I said "Ray McWillie called
me. I don't remember if he sent me a letter or he called He
said he wants four little Cobras or something like that He
said "I know Mac I have been doing business with him for a
long time. (1764)

Ruby said this incident occurred during the early part of 1959.(1765)
He had been asked during his polygraph examination if he told the
truth about relaying the message to Ray Brantley regarding the guns
and Ruby replied "Yes."(1766) Ruby also testified that he "idolized
McWillie (1767)
(1161) The FBI interviewed Ray Brantley the owner of Ray's
Hardware Store where Ruby allegedly purchased the guns.(1768)
Brantley stated that Ruby purchased one Colt Cobra on January 19
1960 (1769) He also stated that at Ruby's request on May 10 1963 he
sent a .38 Smith and Wesson Centennial revolver to L J McWillie
in Las Vegas Nev.(1770) Because McWillie did not pick up the re
volver at the post office it was returned to the store (1771) In her FBI
interview Mrs Brantley related the same information (17793)
(1162) McWillie told the FBI that in 1963 he did request that Ruby
send him a gun but after discussing it with his wife he decided not
to pick it up at the post office (1773) McWillie was not asked by the
FBI or the Warren Commission if he ever requested that Ruby send
him guns in Cuba

Illegal Activities

(1163) McWillie .had been engaged in gambling activities for 46
years (1774) in Memphis Tenn. Jackson Miss. Dallas Tex.
Havana Cuba Miami Fla. and Reno and Las Vegas Nev.(1775)
McWillie however did not have an extensive arrest record (1776)
While he was arrested in Dallas Tex. in 1949 for investigation of
gambling he was released (1777)
(1164) McWillie admitted being acquainted with several organized
crime and gambling figures including R D Matthews,(1778) a
Dallas .and Las Vegas gambler Joseph Civello,(1779) a Dallas orga
nized crime leader (now deceased) and Sam Yaras (1780) the brother
of organized crime figure Dave Yaras In Cuba McWillie knew
Santos Trafficante Jake Lansky and Dino Cellini notorious orga
nized crime figures (1781) He stated however that he knew them
only "casually."(178) McWillie was employed in Cuba by Martin
and Pedro Fox who were allegedly involved in narcotics and gam
bling activities (1783) McWillie stated that he made a number of
trips to Miami to deposit money in banks for the Foxes (1784)
Relationship With Ruby
(1165) McWillie told the FBI that he had known Ruby since 1947
or 1948 but according to the FBI report "knew him only as an oper
ator of a nightclub.'(1785) According to another FBI report Mc
Willie also stated that his association with Ruby was

strictly social and personal without any interwined business
interests knowing that Ruby is not a gambler and does not
understand the gambling business (1786)
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(1166) McWillie did not believe Ruby was involved in "gambling
prostitution or illegal liquor sales."(1787) He said Ruby had in
frequently visited the Top of the Hill Club where McWillie was
employed (1788)
(1167) McWillie told the committee he had met Ruby in approxi
mately 1951 (1789) He explained that he would see Ruby occasion
ally at Webb's Coffee Shop in the Southland Hotel a late-night
restaurant and was told Ruby operated the Vegas Club (1790) Mc
Willie made the following statement regarding his first meeting with
Ruby

Finally one night we got up to go out into the lobby of
the hotel and he walked up to me and said "Is your name
McWillie I said "Yes. And he explained who he was and
that he was Jewish and that he was having a problem with
his nightclub He talked like a real nice fellow I said
"Why don't you go see Mr Schepps—a man named Julius
Schepps He owned a big liquor distributing place there
and he used to play with us at the Top of Hill a real nice
man (1791)

(1168) McWillie stated that Ruby did see Sohepps and "from then
on I could never get rid of Jack Ruby."(1792) McWillie also stated
that Ruby sort of "idolized him.(1793) He indicated that the prob
lem with Ruby's club was that "they were making him close early or
something."(1794) McWillie told the committee that Ruby visited
him in Cuba in 1959 (1795)
(1169) McWillie informed the FBI that in 1961 after leaving Cuba
he drove from Miami Fla. to Lake Tahoe Nev En route from Miami
he stopped in Dallas and stayed overnight at Ruby's apartment (1796)
According to the FBI report McWillie only saw Ruby for "2 or 3
hours on this occasion."(1797) McWillie told the committee that this
1961 visit was the last time he saw Ruby (1798) He stated however
that he received several letters from Ruby concerning Ruby's clubs
(1799) According to McWillie Ruby never visited him in Las Vegas
(1800)
(1170) McWillie told both the FBI and the committee about his
request in the early part of 1963 to have Ruby send a gun to Las Vegas
(1801) McWillie did not however recall asking Ruby to send four
guns to Cuba in 1959 (1802)
(1171) McWillie told the FBI that his last contact with Ruby was
approximately 2 months before the assassination when Ruby tele
phoned him about

some trouble he was having with a show as a result of which
he referred Ruby to Bill Miller the owner of the Riverside
Hotel in Reno where McWillie had formerly been club man
ager Their discussion on this occasion had to do only with
the club's act with which Ruby was concerned (1803)

(1172) McWillie also told the committee that Ruby had contacted
him in 1963 and informed him of some "trouble he was having with
AGVA (1804) McWillie said Ruby asked him if he knew the presi
dent of the union (1805) McWillie did not but referred Ruby to Bill
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Miller (1806) McWillie also called Miller and told him a friend of his
was having trouble with AGVA (1807) Ruby subsequently contacted
Miller and later called McWillie a number of times to express his
thanks for McWillie's assistance (1808) McWillie stated he had no
familiarity with AGVA's operations in Dallas (1809)
(1173) McWillie described Ruby as being a very frugal individual
(1810) who was always courteous to the Dallas policemen and gave
them whiskey as Christmas presents (1811) McWillie told the commit
tee he believed Ruby wanted to be a big man around Dallas and that
he shot Oswald in order to become a martyr of some sort (1812 )
(1174) Regarding Ruby's associates McWillie stated that he and
Ruby had two mutual friends Jake Rifkin a gambler and Meyer
Panitz a bookmaker (1813) According to McWillie Ruby knew the
two Campisi brothers (1814) Jack Todd (1815) and Gordon McLen
don (1816)
(1175) McWillie told the FBI that "he did not believe Ruby had any
underworld connections but might have been "acquainted with some
figures in gambling and other illegal activities. (1817)
(1176) The transcript of the deposition taken by the House Select
Committee on Assassinations can be found in JFK volume V hear
ings before the House Select Committee on Assassinations p 7ff

x Lawrence V Meyers

Biographical Sumvnzary
(1177) Lawrence V Meyers was born December 16 1910 in New
York (1818) spent a number of years working in various California
cities after leaving New York as a teenager (1819) and settled in the
Chicago area staying there for 8 years There is an indication
that he once went by the name of Hyman Victor Meyers (1890) In
1978 he was living in Dallas having moved there in March 1964 for
business purposes (181) He married in 1936 and had three chil
dren (182w)
(1178) In 1963 Meyers was a sales manager in the sporting goods
division of Ero Manufacturing Co. 714 West Monroe Street Chi
cago (1843) In 1964 he moved to a similar position with a competitor
Farber Brothers Inc. of Memphis Tenn (18°24) In 1963 he told
an acquaintance that his headquarters was in Chicago and that he had
business interests in Chicago Minneapolis and Las Vegas (1825) In
1978 Meyers was semiretired and worked for himself under the cor
porate name of LVM Sales Inc He was also connected with Walls
Industry of Cleburne Tex (1826)
(1179) There is no indication that Meyers had engaged in criminal
activities had a criminal record or had been the subject of any crim
inal or related investigations (besides the assassination investigation)
He did not appear to have any political or law enforcement connec
tions

Treatment by the Warren Camrnissio,n
(1180) The Warren Commission considered Meyers to be a personal
friend of Jack Ruby with no intimation of criminal or similar links
and it merely tried to examine the extent of this friendship Meyers
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impressions of Ruby and Meyers possible knowledge of any of Ruby's
actions or associates Meyers Commission testimony of August 24
1964 taken by Burt Griffin was therefore direct and somewhat brief
(1827) Meyers was accommodating and responsive but his recollection
of dates and details was somewhat poor as it was during his 1978 com
mittee deposition (1828)
(1181) Meyers told the Warren Commission that he first met Jack
Ruby by chance at the Carousel nightclub although he was not certain
of the exact date He said he had known Ruby for 6 or 7 years
(1829) (This predated Ruby's ownership of the Carousel.) In his 1978
deposition Meyers said that he first met Ruby at a sporting goods
show in Dallas in 1961 or early 1962 to which Ruby had gone because
of his interest in barbells and physical culture.(1830) Meyers shared
that interest and they also had their mutual Chicago backgrounds and
religious beliefs
(1182) While their relationship has been described by a Carousel
dancer as casual (1831) Meyers stated in 1964 that he had seen Ruby
20 to 35 times since their first meeting they always met in Dallas at the
Carousel as Meyers had occasion to make frequent business trips to
Dallas (1832) In 1978 Meyers amended the number of contacts to 12
(1833)
(1183) There is no indication that any pre-1963 visits by Meyers were
relevant Meyers visited Dallas at least four times in 1963 (1834) One
visit occurred in October Most of the details concerning this visit came
from Joyce Lee McDonald a dancer at the Carousel who stated that
she first met Meyers on October 10 1963 at the club and saw him
there for several evenings that week she once had a few drinks with
him (1835)
(1184) Meyers testimony indicated that he first met McDonald that
week at the Texas State Fair (at the Dallas Fairgrounds) where
McDonald had a part-time job involving a film promotion This project
was undergoing financial difficulties and a $100 check from McDonald's
employers at the fair had bounced after Jack Ruby had cashed it
McDonald explained this situation to Meyers and he responded by
giving her a check for $200 payable to Ruby (1836) In 1978 Meyers
believed that the check might have been for $300 or $400 (1837) He
said that Ruby was the payee because he thought Ruby would cash
his check drawn on a Chicago bank without any inquiries or hesitation
(1838) McDonald stated that she kept $100 and gave Ruby $100 to re
imburse him for the bounced check McDonald could not explain
Meyers motive in writing the check but believed that he would "make
some type of request of her in the future."(1839)
(1185) This incident seemed trivial but Meyers was also in Dallas
during the week of the assassination arriving from Chicago with a
female companion Jean West who also used the name Jean Aase
(1840) Meyers had first met West in Chicago a week or two before the
assassination at a lounge in the apartment building where West lived
at the time Meyers described her as a "semi-professional hooker.
(1841) They arrived in Dallas on November 20 1963 registering at
the Dallas Ramada Inn They moved to the Dallas Cabana on Novem
ber 21 1963 (1842) Meyers was not able to explain fully the switch
in motels and offered the possibilities that the Cabana was completely
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booked or that he needed sleep after arriving in Dallas and the Rama
da Inn was located at the Dallas airport (1843)
(1186) Meyers conducted his normal business activities during the
day on November 21 1963 and accompanied by West visited Ruby
at the Carousel that evening,(1844) although in 1978 his recollec
tions of this meeting were very vague virtually non-existent (1845)
The Carousel visit lasted for approximately one hour they had drinks
and discussed show personalities the acts at the Carousel and other
things (1846) Meyers told the Warren Commission that Ruby was
upset that evening over the firing of Janet Conforto ("Jada") one
of his performers (1847) although the dismissal had occurred one
month earlier (1848)
(1187) Meyers and West returned to the Cabana after having in
vited Ruby to join them there for a drink Ruby arrived at the Cabana
at approximately midnight (1849) where he met Meyers and West
and was introduced to Edward Meyers (Lawrence's brother) and his
wife Edward Meyers was in Dallas attending a convention related
to his New York bottling and distributing business (1850) Ruby
stayed at the Cabana only a few minutes saying he had to return to his
club (1851)
(1188) Meyers next contact with Ruby occurred on Saturday night
November 23 1963 although the exact circumstances are muddled
When interviewed following the assassination Meyers had spoken of
a telephone call to his room at approximately 10 p.m from Ruby
(1852) They talked for 15 to 20 minutes were unable to arrange a
meeting that night and made tentative plans to have dinner the fol
lowing evening (1853) In 1978 Meyers adamantly stated that he
also had dinner with Ruby on Saturday night at the Cabana (1854)
This has not been corroborated and seems very unlikely in light of the
committee's knowledge of Ruby's activities during that weekend
(1855)
(1189) Meyers told the FBI that on Sunday November 24 1963
Meyers went to McKinney Tex. on business and then to Sherman
Tex. intending to play golf but this was canceled after news of
the shooting of Oswald arrived (1856) Meyers told the committee
that he received the news of the shooting while driving to his golf
date and that he continued and played a round of golf (shooting
his "worst round ever") (1857) Meyers stated that the news left him
in disbelief and he decided against trying to contact either Ruby or
the Dallas police department (1858) On Monday November 25
Meyers and West flew back to Chicago Meyers never saw West again
(1859)
(1190) Meyers characterized Ruby as an emotional aggressive in
dividual with strong views on most issues Ruby often told Meyers
about the labor problems he was having and of his admiration for
President Kennedy Meyers related that Ruby often dropped names
(of entertainers public officials Dallas police officers "racket people")
but the only friend or associate of Ruby's that he ever met was George
Senator The Warren Commission inquired as to whether Ruby ever
told Meyers about any underworld association Meyers responded
affirmatively saying that Ruby dropped names many times but always
in a general way rather than specifically (1860) Meyers also dis
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avowed any knowledge of a Ruby involvement in specific criminal
activities such as narcotics or prostitution (1861) although he men
tioned that Ruby once said something about scalping sports tickets
in Chicago and being a runner for a Chicago numbers racket (1860)
Meyers believed that Ruby's shooting of Oswald was a totally im
pulsive act (1863)
(1191) When discussing the November 23 1963 telephone call from
Ruby (or the dinner conversation) (1864) Meyers stated that Ruby
seemed very disturbed about the assassination and the fact that other
Dallas nightclubs were remaining open that weekend with Ruby re
marking that he had to do something about the situation Meyers
said that Ruby became quite incoherent during this conversation
(1865)
(1192) Along with taking Meyers testimony the Warren Commis
sion also examined 1963 FBI reports on Meyers West and Edward
Meyers (1866) and examined telephone records for Meyers 1963
employer the Ero Manufacturing Company.(1867) No calls of a
suspicious nature were found
(1193) The Commission also questioned several other witnesses as
to whet her they knew or had heard of Lawrence V Meyers Ralph
Paul said Meyers name meant nothing to him (1868) Eva Grant
(1869) Alice Nichols (1870) and Curtis Crafard (1871) all said
they had no recollection of this individual although Meyers has stated
that he knew Eva Grant (1872) Ruby's roommate George Senator
said he remembered meeting Meyers at the Carousel one night during
the summer of 1963 although he was not sure of the date Senator
gave the Warren Commission a brief description of Meyers and stated
that he knew a little bit about his business but not how Ruby had met
him (1873) Senator stated that he met Meyers just that one time but
Meyers told the FBI that he had met Senator at the Carousel on several
occasions,(1874) and he told the Commission that he had met Senator
about six times the first time being shortly after he met Ruby (1875)
In 1978 however Meyers stated he had met Senator only once merely
saying hello and how are you (1876) Meyers has also stated that he had
met Abe Weinstein casually after Weinstein was out of the nightclub
business (1877) and that he knew Joe Campisi having first met him in
the late 1960's or early 1970's at a golf tournament.(1878)
(1194) Deposition before the House Select Committee on Assassina
tions
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PROCEEDINGS

Whereupon

LAWRENCEVICTORMEYERS

was duly sworn and testified as follows

EXAMINATION

BYMR PURDY

7 hr Meyers will you please state your full

name for the record

A Lawrence Victor Meyers M-e-y-e-r-s

Just prior to beginning this deposition I

have just explained a few of the minor details to make sure

it is clear to you before we begin

I have just recently given you a copy of the

rules of the committee and the resolutions setting up the

committee is that correct

A Correct

Essentially one of the main points of the

deposition is that it is voluntary

Do you understand that

A I am aware of that

Q At any time you can refuse to answer questions

You can call a halt to the deposition and that you can get

advice from an attorney at any time

Do you understand those points

A I am aware of that
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Q Finally I want the record to show that you

understand this is a deposition under oath and that the

normal penalties for perjury apply to this testimony

A I know that

Q Would you please state your present address

A 6219 Bandera B-a-n-d-a-r-a Dallas 75225

¢ Howlong have you lived there

A Since 1964

Well now wait a minute Do you mean how

long have I lived at this address

¢ Yes

A Oh four years

Q And where did you live prior to that

A 6026 Averill Way Dallas The same Zip

Q And when did you move there

A I would that would be now some eight years ago

Prior to that I lived at 2800 Cathedral Way

also in Dallas

Was that your first residence in Dallas

A That was our first Dallas residence

Q Whendid you arrive in Dallas

A I know it was 1964 I am almost sure that the

month was March I think it was March of '64

Where did you move from
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Howlong had you lived in Chicago before you

Eight years What was your occupation in

Chicago

A In Chicago at the time I lived - the early

part of my Chicago living I was with a company called

Healthways out of Los Angeles California

And then where did you work

A Then I left them and went with - I became a

manufacturer's representative That lasted for a couple of

years Then I went to work for Ero E-r-o Manufacturing

Companyin Chicago

What occupations did you have when you lived

Nothing really I left NewYork when I was

I worked as a soda fountain dispenser for a

while I left there when I was probably 17 years old 17 or

18

Where did you go then

A Well no place specifically I just traveled

around the country to various places

Until you settled in Chicago
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A No I settled in San Diego In 1936 I

got to San Diego

I went to work as - Do you want the

history there

Yes sir just some of the more general

things

A All right I went tot work as a shoe

clerk in San Diego for a company called Edison Brothers

Shoe Company

I met my wife We were married in 1936

We lived in San Diego for - this could vary a year or

two I can't be positive We lived there until about

1939 I guess and then we moved to Los Angeles

We lived on a street called Virginia

Avenue and then we came back to San Diego and I went to

work for Nabisco National Biscuit Company and then -

¢ What year was that

A I beg your pardon

¢ What year was that

A Oh I would guess that I was with Nabisco

I know when World War II had begun

No World War II begun when we lived on

Virginia Avenue I guess I was back in San Diego about

1940 and I stayed there for a couple or three years

with Nabisco National Biscuit Company
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Then - Now this is San Diego Then we

bought a house in Burbank which you may be aware is a

suburb of Los Angeles and we lived there until 1952

And then I went to Chicago I was with

Healthways at that time I went to Chicago to set up

the thing for that area and then Mrs Meyers and our

two older children joined me there about a month or two

after that

You talked about Ero Manufacturing Company

in Chicago What type of business did this company do

A Well their basic business at the time I

went to work for them was manufacturing automobile seat

covers and Mr Howard Leopold was the Chairman of the

Board of the directors of the company and he was aware

he become aware that the seat cover business which I

don't suppose either of you two would be knowledgeable

about was on the downgrade People were no longer

buying seat covers You know in those days you went

out and bought a new car and the first thing you did

was put seat covers on it

So he wanted to add items to the company's

manufacturing process that would fit in to their type

of operation which was a sewing operation and my

background had been the sporting goods business for

these many years with Healthways particularly
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And he was told about me and he called me

in for an interview and everything went all right

obviously and we set up a division of Ero Manufacturinc

Company where we produced life jackets boat cushions

sleeping bags insulated underwear anything that had

to do with the sewing operation and I was given charge

of that setup

How long were you employed by Ero

A Well that could vary a few months or a

year I am not sure but I would say from - Oh Lord

I know I was with them on my 50th birthday which

would have been 1960

I would say from about 1958 probably to

early 1963 or late '63

Did you have basically the same duties

during that time

A Yes

Or did you responsibilities change

A No I traveled around the country selling

and also setting up sales forces

Yes it would be late 1963 because I had

to come to McKinney I am beginning to put things

together It's been a lot of years ago

What were the chief accounts that Ero

had that you would have worked with
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A That I would have worked with

¢ Yes

A Well Sears Roebuck of course In this

area the biggest and probably the main account around

here was a company called Gibson Gibson Discount

Centers

4• Did you have a particular geographic

region you were responsible for

A No I was sales manager I had the

United States

As a matter of fact I had set up a number

of local reps in various areas to cover those areas

4• Did you set up a local rep for the Dallas

area

A We didn't have one at that time No I

came here

Did you have a local rep for the Chicago

area

A No I also covered that However we had

them in Detroit and we had them in California

You mentioned Sears and Gibson Discount

as two of the major accounts

Which offices did you work with

A Well Sears I worked with in Chicago And

Discount was Dallas Literally a suburb of Dallas at
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that time called Seagoville

Q Did you have an ongoing relationship with

Gibson Discount during those approximately five or six

years you were with Ero

A Yes As a matter of fact Gibson Discount

Center was the main reason for my moving to Dallas

What was the policy of Ero regarding your

long-distance phone calls and the billing of them on

business expenses

A Well I charged all of my expenses I

either paid for them and the company reimbursed me or

I charged them directly to Ero depending on how we

had set that up

As far as long-distance phone calls are

concerned Ero had a WATSline which I used 99 percent

of the time

How about when you were traveling

A I called on the WATS I called collect

and whoever I called for was not in at that time

obviously would return the call call me back later on

the WATSline

How about if you were making long-distance

calls to someplace other than your headquarters when

you were on the road Did you have a telephone credit

card you would use
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A I would guess Now here I am guessing

because I can't tell you exactly

If I am making a long-distance phone call

other than to Ero I could very likely have put it on

a telephone company credit card

You had one

A Oh yes I have had one for years Here

again it is a guess

Was that your personal card or was that a

business card

A No It was my personal card

So then you would submit a bill to the

business

A Right

What every month

A Ero would reimburse me periodically

depending on when I made a trip

Did you have at any time more than one

telephone credit card

A No

Q You just had one copy of it

A Yes

Q Did anyone else have access to it

A My wife would have had one

Q She had a copy of it
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A She had a copy of it or she had you know

my credit card number written down just as she does

today

Did any of your local sales reps ever use

your credit card number

A No not to my knowledge

You never had a company telephone credit

8 card

9 A No Although I did have company travel

cards

¢ To pay for -

A You know plane trips and train and so on

When you were on the road did you have

occasion to make a lot of long-distance phone calls to

places other than to your headquarters

A Well the only long-distance calls I would

normally make - I can't remember every long-distance

call I made then obviously but the only calls that I

would make to other than my home or to one of my

children or the company would have been to whoever I

wanted to set up my next appointment with

Then I would call them long-distance to be

sure that they would be available when I wanted to get

there you know

When you made these calls you would
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put them on your credit card

A I would invariably if I remember put

them on my credit card sure

Q In the early 1960's how often did you

travel to Dallas or the Dallas area on business

A Well this again is a guess I would come

here frequently Well what I would call frequently

I came to Dallas a number of times Now

I would come to Dallas for two reasons Not

necessarily both at the same time One would be of

course to see Gibson

0 Was there a particular person you usually

saw

A Oh I wculd usually work with Herb Gibson

who was the Chairman of the Board of directors or

their sporting goods - I don't even know if Lee Roy

Kelso was with them at that time

It would be with Herb Gibson primarily

Q Is he still alive now

A Yes He doesn't like me very much but he

is still alive

The other reason I would come to the Dallas

area would be the fact that Ero had built a plant in

McKinney Texas and that - I beg your pardon
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That plant was primarily set up to

manufacture the goods for me It may some seat covers

but basically the production of the plant was life

jackets ski belts and sleeping bags

What was the purpose for your actually

visiting the plant itself

A Well it would have to do with a number of

things Production capability You know what I still

had to sell what we could still accept orders for

deliveries That was it

Of course the plant manager was a friend

of mine too

4

A

4

What is his name

Sherwood Smith

He was the person you would have dealt with

the most on these trips

A I beg your pardon

4 Was he the person you would have dealt

with most on these trips

A Well I would have seen Sherwood on any

trip I made to the Dallas area assuming he was in town

at that time

4

A

4
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A No He lives in - oh it is a suburb of

Chattanooga Ocean Springs or something of that type

He is running a plant in Chattanooga I

have no idea whose plant it is

You see Sherwood and I knew each other

in Chicago He worked for Ero in the Chicago office

for the Chicago Main Building where I also had my

headquarters at that time So we knew each other there

And when Ero built the plant in McKinney

he was transferred to McKinney Texas

When you came to Dallas how long would

you typically stay

A As a rule two or three days

Where would you stay

A A number of places If I was going to

work with Sherwood only I would stay at the motel in

McKinney which was called - oh golly - Woods Inn or

something like that Woods Motel

Other than that I stayed at the Cabana

At that time it was the Cabana It is no longer called

the Cabana

And - oh golly I can't remember I must

have stayed at some other motels in Dallas

You said when you came you would stay
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A This again is a guess I am estimating

I would say I would come to Dallas probably every

couple of months two and a half or three months

Something like that

4 Would you normally come to Dallas alone

or with other people

A Most of the time alone 99 percent of the

time alone

And what would generally account for the

other one percent

A Company I came to Dallas one time with

a girl and another time with a fellow named Harvey

Lederman who was Ero's - oh what the hell was his

job with Ero I really couldn't tell you what his

exact job was but he was in a sense one of the

executives of the company

When was that trip do you remember

A That was also in '63

Do you remember the month

A No I couldn't tell you the month

Do you remember the season of the year

A I beg your pardon

4 Do you remember the season of the year
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A It would be a sheer guess I have no

memory of that I know he was with his wife and father

Was the purpose of that trip to go to

McKinney or to go to -

A To McKinney We did go to McKinney

Obviously we went to McKinney We also went to Monroe

Louisiana to visit an account that I did a lot of

business with there which was actually a Gibson

franchise operation out of Monroe Louisiana They

were called Gibson Discount Stores but they were owned

by a company called Howard Brothers who have since

ceased you know They kicked out the franchise They

are now running their own stores Howard Brothers

Stores in Monroe

I know Harvey and I drove there He went

around with me to visit customers

Who was your personal contact in Monroe

Louisiana for that local Gibson franchise

A You know my mind is blank on that I

haven't the vaguest idea It will come to me I am

sure sooner or later but at this moment I can't

think of it

I would have to remember the sporting

goods buyer at that time I don't know I couldn't

tell you
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On your trips to the Dallas area were

there any particular clubs that were favorites that you

frequented

A The only club I ever went to in Dallas was

the Carousel the one that Jack Ruby owned from the

standpoint of going to a club you know

I would stop in at the lounge at the

Cabana and have a drink

0 Were there any particular restaurants that

were favorites of yours

A No no special restaurant

0 Did you normally try to eat out or did

you normally eat at the hotel where you were staying

A I would rarely eat at the hotels I would

invariably eat out

4 Were there certain individuals that you

would look up when you were in town You were

apparently here very often

A Jack Ruby I would always make it a point

to say hello to him

Q Were there any business or personal

associates of yours that you -

A Other than Jack Ruby

¢ Yes

A That I would socialize with
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That you would spend any time with at all

other than actually direct business meetings

A (Shakes head.)

Where there any other business associates

of yours that you haven't mentioned to us that you can

remember

A Not that I can think of

Were there any other particular companies

that you had dealings with in Dallas

A Companies that I did business with There

must have been some others

Oshmans out of Houston

Could you spell that

A O-s-h-m-a-n-s and I would call on stores

like Sanger-Harris Cullum & Boren which were major

sporting goods operations

But you didn't have didn't develop any

friendships with any -

No personal contact's with any of these

people other than the man who owned Oshmans who has

long since been dead Jake Oshman

Did he know Jack Ruby

A No I have no idea how he could have

possibly have known him

Did you come to know during this period
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any members of the Dallas Police Department

A None

Any public officials of any kind

A No

¢ Any other law enforcement-type people

A No Not at that time

Did you know George Senator

A I know who you are talking about I am

almost certain that I met him one time at the club

when he was up there visiting Ruby

You don't remember any of the details

A I haven't had any contacts with George

Senator

¢ Just to meet him

A He was at the club I have a vague

recollection of having met him there If this is so

and I think it is we just said hello and how are you

What did you typically do for entertainment

on your trips to Dallas

You are going way back there Really very

little

I would have dinner with Sherwood Smith

at his home spend time there with him and his wife and

kids throwing baseballs around play golf if I had my

clubs with me
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This was when I would come here alone

That's it Maybe go to a movie

Did you have any particular other cities

that you visited fairly frequently

A Oh there were a lot of cities that I

visited frequently Detroit Cleveland New York

Most of the major cities in the United States St

Louis Kansas City I did a lot of business in Kansas

City Atlanta Los Angeles i think mentioned earlier

Minneapolis Omaha Many many major cities in the

country That was my job

¢ Did you ever meet Earl Ruby in Detroit or

anyone else

A (Shakes head.)

Now that's Jack's brother

¢ Right

A I never met him I never knew anything

about him until after this thing happened

You didn't have occasion to mention to

Jack that you traveled around a lot and he mentioned

his brother Earl

A Oh I'm sure I mentioned that to him He

knew I traveled but he never mentioned his brother

have no recollection of it
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A I knew his sister the one here

The one in Dallas

A Yes

¢ How often did you go to Las Vegas on

business

A Maybe once a year Maybe twice Not

frequently at all

Now I went to Las Vegas far more often

when we lived in California

What was the particular account or clients

that you had in Las Vegas

A I never went to Las Vegas on business

specifically from California

Did you have any business interests of

any kind in Las Vegas

A I'm sorry I didn't hear that

Did you have any business interest of

any kind in Las Vegas at any time

A No

Do you remember Joyce McDonald

A (Shakes head.)

¢ Who went by the name of Joy Dale

A Are you talking about the girl I brought

to Dallas with me

No
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A I just don't remember her name

¢ No I am talking about someone that

worked for Jack Ruby

A The name doesn't ring a bell at all

One of the strippers no doubt

She went with you to the Texas State Fair

one evening

A Oh now you bring it up

Yes I know who you are talking about

When you mentioned the State Fair I remember that

She was working with a group of people at

the Texas State Fair They were doing a performance of

some kind I don't even remember what it was Sort of

a play

Are you with me

Yes

A And I think - now here again I am

conjecturing but I think Jack asked me to look her up

and say hello to her

Otherwise I wouldn't cold go up and talk

to her But I did and I don't know what the hell

went on but one word led to another Then she told me

that this particular group she was with needed some

money to change the production or to get over something

that they had to get over some hump or something and
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I gave her a check

I asked Ruby if I should and he said sure

Q Was he present at the time when she asked

you for the money

A No No

He said if I felt like it to go ahead and

do it

My intentions of course were strictly

ulterior at time as far as she was concerned

Let's face it I was just trying to make

points As I said before I was much younger then

I gave her a check and I think it was

either three or $400.00 I can't remember now and

she asked me where to cash it

I said "Well hell have you got a

checking account She said "No.

I said,"Well give it to Jack He will

cash it He knows my check is good, which I think

she did and that's all I know about that

You say you asked Jack whether you should

give her the check

So she asked for the check and Jack

wasn't with you at the time

A That's right

So did you call Jack or did you ask him
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personally whether you should give her the check

A I asked him personally I very likely

saw him at the club that evening or the next night or

whatever

You see I never saw Jack Ruby - let me

make two things clear here to you The only times

twice that I have any recollection of having seen Jack

Ruby outside of his nightclub or outside of the

Carousel other than to leave the Carousel with him

when he closed it to get you know a cup of coffee or

something He was going home and I was going where I

was staying which was once when he came by and we had

a sporting goods show That was when we first met

He stopped to - we also made barbells He was

interested in physical culture

What year was this do you remember

A Oh again I am guessing I would say

probably '61 or maybe early '62 something like that

We discussed barbells At least we started

to discuss that One word led to another I was from

Chicago and so was he Blah blah so and so

The only other time I saw Jack Ruby outside

of his club was when he had dinner with me that Saturday

night at the Cabana

You are talking about the Saturday night
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after the assassination

A Yes We did leave his club oh I don't

know Two or three times when he would close it up

We would as a rule walk around the corner I am

trying to remember the name of the restaurant a little

coffee shop directly behind the - well adjacent to

the Adolphus Hotel on Elm Street

Well I am going to want to pursue the

questions of those meetings around the time of the

assassination in a few minutes

Regarding some of your visits to Las

Vegas maybe some persons who have been previously

associated with Dallas you might have met them in

either place

Did you ever meet or did you ever know of

Mr Benny Binyon

A No I know who you are talking about

How did you know who he is

A Well because he was and I guess still is

an ex-Texan who was well-known in the gambling

fraternity

¢ Did you know anyone that knew him well

A Not that I can think of offhand

But you never met with him

A I wouldn't know him if he walked in here
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Q Did you ever meet Louis McWillie

A No

Q Did you ever know of him

A No That name doesn't ring a bell at all

Q Did Jack Ruby ever mention knowing a Louis

McWillie

A Not to my knowledge Not to my memory

Did you ever meet Tony Zoppi

A I never met him I saw him

Where did you see him

A You see here again it becomes confusing

That name I would associate with Dallas after the

assassination You see he lived in the Dallas area

at that time

He was in Dallas if my memory is correct

shortly after I got here He was involved with show

business one way or another Producing shows or

setting up shows You see I don't know the man I

have never talked to him

Q You never met him in Dallas or Las Vegas

A No

¢ Have you ever met R D Matthews

A No

Q Russell D Matthews who used to work in

Dallas and currently works in Las Vegas
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A No Doesn't ring any bells at all

¢ You mentioned you met Jack about 1960 or

What makes you think it was about that

A Well it had to be before the assassination

Do you remember talking to the FBI in

December of 1963 about Jack Ruby

A I am sure I did

In that report you mentioned that you had

met Jack Ruby approximately five years earlier than the

assassination

A Well then my memory has gone real bad

because I don't think I would have know Jack five

years prior to the assassination

You have said you had fairly frequent

contacts with Dallas between 1958 and '63

1958 would make it about five years before

the assassination

A Right

Is there something that helps you make the

determination that you had met Jack Ruby in 1961 rather

than in 1958

A No I am just trying to remember how

long I would have known Ruby and to the best of my
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memory now it would have to be some two to three years

before the assassination

Did you know when he owned any club other

than the Carousel Club

A If he did at any time I knew him I didn't

know anything about it

The only club I ever saw him at was the

Carousel

Did he ever own some other club at a

time when you knew him

A You see here I have to separate what I

knew and I have read since

I know that he owned a club or he started

a club that he gave to his sister Now whether it was

before I just don't remember

¢ Did you ever go to the Vegas Club

A Do you mean in Dallas

Yes

A I wouldn't know where it is today I have

never heard of it

Did you ever know Jack Ruby to go out of

town to leave Dallas

A No which he could very well have done

but he never said anything to me

I mean at a time when I knew when I
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talked to him he had never said - I have no

recollection of him having told me he was going out

of town or going on a trip or whatever

4 Nor did he mention that he had recently

been out of a town on a trip

A If he did I just don't remember it

You don't have any specific recollection

of him having gone to Cuba

A No

4 Have you ever been to Cuba

A Oh my In probably 1934 1933

something like that

13 • But not since then

1 No That was when Cuba was wide bpen

It was a different then

As a matter of fact a number of my

friends went to Cuba at that time from Miami

18 4 Back in the 1930's

A Back in the 1930's That was before I met

my wife It would to be before 1936

Did you have any friends who went to Cuba

between say around 1958 to 1960

A (Shakes head.)

Q No business associates or personal friends

A No
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Did you have any knowledge of the gambling

activities in Cuba in the late 1950's

A In Cuba

Yes

A Just what I saw when I went there on that

one trip Who was running it or what I don't know

You say you left the Ero Manufacturing

Company in late 1963

Where did you go to work next

A Farber Brothers

Why did you make the switch

A Well Ero was on the downgrade Business

was going very bad They were in sever financial

problems and I owed quite a bit of money to same

people in the Chicago area that I could not repay

through my Ero association and so I told these people

that I would repay them at so much per month but that

I was going to change jobs which I did

I did In other words I changed jobs and

I repaid them

What was the reason the Ero job wouldn't

enable you to repay them

A Because the Ero thing was phasing out

Because in other words your salary
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A I was limited extremely They had built

two new factories that they didn't have to build

Well let's put it another way They built

two new factories that became a drain on the company

finances and the production that I had put them in in

the sporting goods manufacturing was becoming more and

more competitive so the profit picture had begun to

become very limited

Was Farber a similar company to Ero

10 	A To a degree Farber was very similar

As a matter of fact they also still are a seat cover

manufacturing company and they wanted to get into the

same field You know life jackets and boat cushions

so on and so forth

And the reason - you might as well get

the rest of the thing while we are at it because as

we talk about it it comes back to me

Sherwood Smith left Ero left the

McKinney plant and went to work for Farber

Approximately when

A Here again I don't know It would have

to be a sheer guess

Was it a long time or a short time before

you went with Farber
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year He went to work for Farber and then Maurice

Farber was looking or had need for somebody like me

and he told Maurice about me and we talked and one

thing led to another and I went to work for him

What was your position with Farber

A Selling sporting goods

Did you have the responsibility for a

certain geographic area

A Yes

What was the geographic area

A Well basically this area Basically the

southwest but he would also send me to certain areas

where I thought I could open up some business

What were you major accounts in the Dallas

area with Farber

A The same

¢ Basically the same accounts

A Basically

¢ Farber was a direct competitor of Ero

A Yes You see I had made Farber a direct

competitor The same business

Well there was only one thing that we

added to the line that I sold a lot of at that time

and those were - would you know what I mean when I say

coil spring cushions Cushions that you sit on in a
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car Kool Kushions Farber manufactured that and

Ero didn't and we sold quite a few of those

So there again I started working with

certain automotive accounts that I did not work with

in the Ero picture

As a matter of fact in most cases it

would have really been the same accounts but a different

buyer You see I worked primarily with the major

as we say the majors the chains so I would sell the

same account but I would literally as I do today I

would work with two separate buyers and in some cases

five different buyers depending on who bought the

particular category that I was selling at the time

You said earlier that you moved from

Chicago to Dallas in approximately March of 1964

A Yes

What prompted that move

A The fact that I was spending more time

traveling from the Chicago area to the Dallas area to

do business A greater part of my volume was coming

out of the southwest which at that time necessitated

my coming down here frequently from Chicago and the

decision we made was it would be much wiser to live in

this area

Farber Brothers is a Memphis Tennessee
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company Our original converstion was would it be

wiser to move to Memphis

The more we talked about it it was decided

that it would be much wiser to live in Dallas

¢ Who do you work for now

A Myself I am LVMSales Inc Do you want

the picture of what I do now

¢ Generally

A All right I am I suppose you would say

75 to 80 percent retired

I came to Dallas I worked with Farber

for a while Then - well I might just as well tell

you exactly how it was

I wanted more money because I was'doing

very well and Maurice Farber made me a vice-president

I said "What is this for He said "It

will open more doors for you. I said "I would much

more prefer to open the door at the bank.

In other words he wouldn't give me any

more money but he did make me a vice-president

So then I says "Well why don't you let

me add another line or two

You see at that time I worked strictly for

Farber So he said "All right If you want to do it

that way we will change your financial setup You wil
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operate on a draw against a commission basis instead of

a flat salary and expense account, which was fine

very satisfactory so I took on some other lines and

the other lines got so big and Farber's line became so

unimportant that I gave up Farber altogether and wound

up with lines that fitted predominantly in the men's

clothing field

I should almost say probably to the men's

world in the sports clothing field

Now about - I don't know - roughly a

year ago I gave up all of the other lines with the

exception of one that I still keep and I will keep as

long as I am physically and mentally capable of working

What is that

A That's a company called Walls Industry

They are out of Cleburne Texas

Now here again as long as we are on this

subject - I would just as soon not have to go to

Washington to tell you all of this again - I have a

peculiar setup with Walls I do not have a territory

I am listed in their records as a special accounts

salesman

I only sell mass merchandise and that

could be any place in the United States

I have to go to Detroit tomorrow This is
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We were talking earlier about some possible

clubs that you may have frequented when you were in

Dallas in the early 60's

Have you ever been to the Colony Club

A I don't think so I know where it is

I know where it was There were three clubs downtown

in that area

There was the Colony Carousel and another

one that belonged to the brother of the fellow who had

the Colony I don't remember the name of it

It is highly possible I might have stopped

in there and had a drink and then again I may have not

I have no recollection of spending any time there

Did you ever meet either of the Weinstein

brothers

A I met one

Which one

A I think his name is Abe

Q What were the circumstances under which

you met him

A Just casually

You just met him socially

A I would have to say casually No set up

appointment or anything
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We just talked to each other someplace someday I

remember distinctly talking to him but he was long out

of the nightclub business

But other than that I have no recollection

of having met either of them

You think you just him on one occasion

A I don't remember having seen him on more

than one occasion I could have I live in Dallas and

he lives here too

Do you remember what you discussed with

him

A I would almost have to say it would have

to be the nutty Ruby thing because I remember meeting

him long after the assassination

I have no recollection of having met him

prior to Kennedy's assassination

You mentioned a number of cities you have

had business dealings in

Have you had any business dealings in

New Orleans

A Yes I still do business there with the

Security Company which at that time was a chain of

sporting goods stores

Q Did you have those contacts with them in

the early 1960's
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A Well no I have to remember I would

think so I would think that I would call on Marvin

Rossman with Ero

You see to get back to the early 1960's

I have to associate it with Ero and it is highly

possible I was in there and it is highly possible -

now I did some business with Marvin Rossman yes when

I was with Ero It is coming back to me now

I know he used to buy the rowing machine

we made too

I tried to do business there with another

chain operation called Schwegmann's or something like

that but we couldn't do anything He didn't need it

or whatever

That's the only company I can remember in

New Orleans having done business with

You said Marvin Rossman Is that a

person's name

A Yes

Who did he work for

A He owns Security he and his brother

Leonard

Q So he was the main person you dealt with

A Right

About how often did you travel to New
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Orleans in the early 1960's

A Oh I would say maybe a maximum of twice

a year

Did you have a specific reason to go there

or did you -

A Just to see them plus the fact that I

enjoyed New Orleans It is a lovely city

¢ Did you travel to New Orleans in 1963

A I don't remember I really can't I very

likely was there in 1963 I can't pinpoint it

I would have to say that it is highly

possible that I was there but I cannot tell you when

Were there any particular problems or

successes with your business contact there that would

have made you go more or less frequently in 1963

A No because Marvin gave me a routine

amount of business that was pretty basic each time I

called on him whether it was for the winter line

spring line or spring and summer line and we would

visit for maybe an hour or two maybe have a cup of

coffee and that would be it

Did you visit New Orleans in November of

1963

A I wouldn't - if my life depended on it

I couldn't tell you
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Well thinking back from your visit to

Dallas which was in like the third week of November

does that refresh your memory as to where you had been

prior to that particular date

A No because at that particular time I

came to Dallas regularly from Chicago

You see November would not have been a

time for me to have called on New Orleans because it is

much too early for spring goods and much too late for

winter goods

You indicated earlier you came directly

from Chicago

What trips had you taken to other cities

prior to your departure from Chicago

A I wouldn't have the vaguest recollection

You didn't have a specific route that you

followed or anything

A No

Do you know a person called Elsa Hacker

A Do I know her or did I know her

Have you ever known her

A Very well

How did you know her

A Well we had quite a thing going for a

number of years
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Did this include the period of the late

50's and early 60's

A I know the early 60's Possibly the late

4 50's

¢ Where was she living at this time

A At the time that I met her

At the time you met her and you knew her

A Chicago

She lived in Chicago during the period of

the late 50's and early 60's

11 A (Nods head.)

Did she travel to any other cities during

Well she made a trip with me one time to

When was that

A Oh Lord I don't know It could have

been '59 '60 or '61 I haven't the vaguest idea

What did she do for a living

A She was a manicurist

Who did she work for

A A named barber shop in Chicago I don't

remember

Now the last I heard of her she was back

in Hamburg Germany
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¢ Hamburg Germany

A She is from there originally

Did you have any particular contact with

4 her in 1963

5 With what frequency would you say you saw

her

A Well you see here again I don't

remember I do know - you see we had a pretty big

thing going We broke it off completely

As a matter of fact I sent her back to

Germany The last time I saw her was when I took her

out to the airport in Chicago and put her on a plane

for Germany

Q What year was that

A Here again I am guessing Again I am

guessing I would have to say it was either in 1962 or

'63 I just don't remember

Did she have access at any time to an

office phone to make long-distance phone calls

A No She was never in my office

Did you have occasion to call her long

distance from her office

A That is possible Do you mean did I call

her long-distance

¢ From your office right
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A Well I know I called her in Germany

don't remember whether I called her from my office or

from a payphone

Did you routinely call her when you were

out on the road call her long-distance back in Chicago

A I would call her on occasion yes When

you say routinely I didn't call her every other day

but I would call her

Did you know Earl Fox

A Earl Fox That's my father-in-law who

has been dead for a year and a half

Did you have any business deals with him

A No

Q Business dealings of any kind

A No way

Were you on good terms with him

A Very good

Where was he living in the early '60s

A San Diego National City He and his

wife my father-in-law and mother-in-law

Good Lord how did that get involved in

this thing Do you mean I made some long-distance call

there That's highly possible because my wife would

be there visiting

Your wife had a tendency to visit there
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frequently

A Every few months she would go out there to

visit them You are talking of Mr and Mrs Earl Fox

Sr. who were my wife's parents who lived in National

City which is a suburb of San Diego They both died

within the last two years

My father-in-law was 89 and my mother-in

law was 87 So we are going back now what 14 years

15 years so they were in their 70's and my wife was

the only child left at that time She had a brother

that was killed and she would make trips periodic

trips to San Diego to National City to visit her

parents particularly in the summertime She would

take probably my youngest son David and they would go

out there and spend a week or two

So if the long-distance phone records

indicate phone calls they might possible have been you

calling your wife out there

A Either me calling my wife or my wife

calling me If she knew where to find me she would

call me on the credit card rather than running up their

phone bill They were both not ver affluent

If she called me from there she would

invariably - she would always call me on the credit

card or if I was calling there I would certainly call
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her on the credit card

Are you familiar with the American Guild

of Variety Artists

A I know who you are talking about

Do you have any personal knowledge of the

union

A No

8 	Did you know anyone associated with that

union

A Not to my knowledge

Did you know of anyone who was affected

by the decisions and policies of the union

A I am just trying to remember It's seems

to me I have a vague recollection of Jack Ruby having

said something one time about something they had done

that he didn't like

What it was I have no idea

Did you have the impression that they had

done something to him personally

A It would have to be business-wise It

would almost have to be business-wise

Was it your impression they had done

something to him personally or that it was just -

A Well they had done something to him

business-wise that hurt him personally
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Do you remember what time period it was

when he was hurt

A I couldn't remember that I just don't

remember

Was it close to the time of the

assassination that he mentioned having the problems

A If I answered that yes or no it would be a

sheer guess because I just don't remember

It couldn't have been very far away from

it I don't know I can't tell you It could have

been two days before for all I know It could have

been a year before

Did he mention this series of events or

event hurt him business-wise a lot

A Well I do have a recollection that

something that this Guild a union which it is I

suppose had prevented him from doing something or

wouldn't allow him to do something that he wanted to do

It had to do with his business and it

hurt him personally I guess through his pocket

Did he have some problem with his inability

to get rid of some union members who may have been

working with his club

A Could have been I just don't know It

could have been I just don't remember
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Could it have had something to do with

curfew policies of the club

A I don't know

Could it have had something to do with

which employees or which people he could hire at the

club

A Again you know it could have been

anything to do with his business but I couldn't tell

you what specific thing it was

4 Do you specifically remember him having to

change any of his business policies because of this

union

A No

For example do you ever remember him

having amateur nights at the club

A I know he had them I was never there at

one I know he had them They all had them

4 How did the amateur nights work do you

know

A Well the best I know they would have

usually two or three or four girls that would come out

and do various forms of a strip

4 Come out from the audience

A No Well here again you see I don't
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walked up out of the audience I don't know but they

would do a routine strip and then I think if I am not

mistaken the prizes would be awarded by the applause

of the audience

Do you know Mike Shore in Los Angeles

A Mike Shore

Yes sir

A (Shakes head.)

o you know of him

A (Shakes head.) No

¢ Do you know Frank Goldstein

A Frank who

Frank Goldstein

A Frank Goldstein No

Do you know Ernest Fast from Chicago

A No

Did you ever meet Leon Patrick

A No

¢ In Chicago or anywhere else

A No

Did you know of him

A No

Do you know Erwin Weiner in Chicago

A No

Do you know of him
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A (Shakes head.)

Q Do you know Barney Baker

A (Shakes head.)

Q Do you know of him

A No

Did you ever know Paul Roland Jones

A Paul who

¢ Paul Roland Jones

A No

Q Did you know Dave Yaros

A No

¢ Did you know of him

A No

Q Do you know James Henry Dolan

A No

Do you know of Mr Dolan

A No

Do you know Louis Kutner from Chicago

A No

Q In your trips to New Orleans or by any

other means do you mean Carlos Marcello

A No I know who you are talking about

because I read about it but I have never met him

Do you know Vincent Marcello
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Did you ever meet Jimmy Hotta

A No

Q Did you ever meet any representatives of

4 his

A (Shakes head.)

Did you ever have any dealings with the

Teamsters Union

A No way

¢ Do you know Joe Civello

A No

¢ Do you know of him

A No

Do you know Joe Campisi

A (Nods head.)

¢ How do you know Mr Campisi

A He owns the Egyptian Restaurant in Dallas

When did you meet him

A Oh Lord When I first met Joe Campisi

I would venture to say it was - you are speaking

about meeting him rather than going to his restaurant

and eating

Yes

A The first time I met Joe Campisi would

probably have been maybe six or seven or eight years

ago I met him originally - do you know what the
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B'nai B'rith is We have a golf tournament every year

and he plays in it every year and the first time I

met him was at this particular B'nai B'rith Calcutta

Golf Tournament

As a matter of fact I played with him the

other day

Did you ever eat at the Egyptian Lounge in

the early 1960's

A I could have You see I cannot - there's

no way I can tell you positively I certainly could

have

Well if you did you didn't meet him at

that time

A No I didn't ever know him

4 In your visits to Dallas in the late '50s

or early '60s did you ever particupate in or have

knowledge of any gambling activities of any kind

A Never

You never participated in any card games

socially

A Well card games I have played gin

rummy or something like that But nothing you would

call a card game

Did you ever acquire any knowledge of the
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early '60s

A None

You mentioned earlier that you met Jack

Ruby around 1960 or 1961

A Well you know to preface that again you

told me about the FBI saying that I had known him for

five years

I don't know whether I said it wrong or

whether they misunderstood me or whatever I have to

go back in my memory and all I can say is I had met

Jack Ruby some two to three years prior to the

assassination

What were the circumstances surrounding

the time you met him How did you meet him

A How did I meet him

Yes

A We were having a sporting goods show

exhibiting sporting goods

This was Fro

A Yes Among the items exhibited was

barbells He was a physical culture proponent As a

matter of fact I know he spent a lot of time at the

YMCAusing their goods which he had told me about and

he stopped and we got to talking about this stuff One

word led to another
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He was from Chicago and I lived in Chicago

and he was Jewish and I was Jewish and I was visiting

in Dallas

I told him I would get him a set of

barbells at my cost which was far less than what he

would have had to pay had he bought them in a store

and he had a nightclub and he told me about his club

and invited me up there

I was to whatever degree a rounder in

those days and so I went up and that was it That's

how we met

Do you remember specifically where it was

you met You mentioned at this demonstration

A I don't know where the heck we held it

I can't remember Probably at the Baker Hotel or

somewhere like that

You didn't meet him for the first time in

the Carousel

A No

¢ So the first time you saw him at the

Carousel was after he had invited you to -

A After he had told me what kind of place

he had

Had you ever met him or heard of him in
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A No

Did you ever subsequently see him in

Chicago

A No Never

Apprximately how many times altogether

did you see Jack Ruby

A Here again it's a sheer guess I would

probably say a dozen times

What would usually be the circumstances

that would lead up to your seeing him or -

A I would go in the Carousel I would be

bored in the evening with nothing to do and would walk

up there and have a drink

Before you came to town on a business trip

would you call ahead to see if he would be free to get

together with you for dinner

A I never called Jack I never called

Once you arrived in Dallas would you call

over there

A I might have called him at the club when I

got to Dallas That I don't remember but I could have

done it

I never called him long-distance to tell

him I was coming in

Was you typical contact with him at the
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Carousel Club

A Yes

Q Would you be joing him for dinner or just

for drinks or -

A No We had dinner together just one time

to the best of my memory and that was that Saturday

night

Now he didn't drink but I would go up

to the club and sit there and I would order a Coca-Cola

or whatever He would have one of the waitresses bring

me a drink

If I remember right in those days you

still had to bring your own bottle in Dallas and

obviously he was not allowed to sell drinks

Did you ever meet him at his apartment

A No i have never been to his apartment

¢ Did you ever see his apartment

A No

¢ Did you ever visit the Sovereign Club

A No I don't know a thing about it

I believe I asked you before and you-aid

that you didn't know about the Vegas club is that

correct

A Never heard of it
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than to see if you could get him a good deal on the

barbells

A No

4• Did he ever ask you for help with any

people in Chicago that you might know

A No

Did he ever in discussing the problems

he was having with this entertainment union ask you

for either help or suggestions as to what he should do

A I have no recollection of it I couldn't

imagine why he would do it I couldn't visualize it

When you visited the Carousel Club was

there an admission charge on those evenings

A If I remember right I think there was

a couple of dollars or something

Did Jack Ruby let you in free usually

A Here again I don't remember I think if

he knew it was me coming in he would let me in

If he wasn't around I just paid the $2.00

or whatever and walked on in

Once he saw you there would he pay for your

drinks

A No He would greet me He would see that

I got a drink if I wanted it I always paid for them

Did you ever ask him for any suggestions
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on people you should look up in town any businessmen

that maybe he knew that would help you to get contacts

for making sales

A No

Did you ever discuss any of your local

clients with him that he might be able to provide

information to you on

A The only business I could possibly have

discussed with Jack Ruby business-wise was to tell him

that I did a hell of a lot of business here with

Gibson which meant nothing to him

¢ Did you ever lend him money

A No

¢ Did he ever ask you to lend him money

A No

Did you ever go into any or discuss any

mutual investments

A No

In your travels or when you would go back

to Chicago did you ever have contact with him by phone

or by mail

A No

¢ You never had occasion to call him or to

receive a call

A I could think of no earthly reason for me
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to call him on the telephone long-distance and I

certainly never wrote him any letters

Did you ever write him or receive any

letters from him when he was in jail

A No

Did anyone ever contact you after Jack Ruby

was arrested to see if you would make a contribution to

a legal defense fund

A (Shakes head.)

Following Jack Ruby's arrest did you ever

try to contact him

A No I thought about going to see him in

jail one time but I decided against it

Why did you decide against it

A I just figured there was no point in

getting involved There wasn't much I could do for him

He had never sent any messages directly to

you asking for help

A I never heard from him

Other than that was there any particular

reason that you didn't want to go see him

A No I just didn't want to be involved

Which if any of your family members or

relatives or associates did Jack Ruby ever have
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2 Is that Edward

A Yes That poor kid You heard the story

of why he was here I guess or do you want me to repeat

it to you

Q There are a few other things I wanted to

develop before going into that

A Go ahead

Q What other members of you family or

associates

A Just my brother and his wife

Q Did you ever meet Andy Armstrong who worked

at the Carousel Club

A Who

Q Andy Armstrong

A No At least it doesn't ring any bells

Q Did you ever have occasion to meet or did

Jack Ruby ever discuss Ralph Paul with you

A No

How about Harry Hall

A Neither of those names mean anything to me

Q Did you ever meet in Dallas or subsequently

in Los Angeles a man named Alex Gruber

A No

Do you know Gordon McLendon
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A I know who you are talking about but I

have never met him

Do you know Alice Nichols

A No

Do you know Harry Olsen

A No

Did you know any of Jack Ruby's employees

other than Joyce McDonald who we mentioned before

A Yes I knew one who worked as a part-time

showgirl for him and also worked as a waitress

If you ask me her name I couldn't tell you

if my life depended on it

0• Did you know her just from a casual -

A No As a matter of fact we spent the

night together one time

Do you remember what year that was in

A No 1960-1961 I am guessing

Regarding Joyce McDonald you in some

of your previous reports indicated that you had seen

her in October and November of 1963

Do you remember meeting her at any other

time

A Well if this was the time of the State

Fair that is the only time I ever met her
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by the name of Jada

A Jada

I know who you are talking about

remember the girl but I never met her

As a matter of fact I saw Jack throw her

down a flight of steps one time

Why did he do that

A Because she took off more than he had told

her to take off

¢ You mean in her performance

A Yes in her performance

Q Do you remember when that was

A Gosh I don't know I couldn't tell you

I know he was very very perturbed about

it and I say that mildly

Was his anger solely based on her

performance or was there something else

A It was nothing to do with her performance

other than the fact - as far as I knew was the fact

that she could have cost him his license

They had some drive at that time as to

how much nudity how much you could take off and she

went a little beyond where she should have gone and he

let her know about it
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A That I don't know

A I don't know These kids all had such

names I couldn't think of them in a hundred years

¢ Did you ever know Candy Barr

A Again I know who you are talking about

but I never met her

MR PURDY We will take about a five

minute break We will go off the record

(A short recess was taken.)

MR PURDY We have just finished the

saw any police in the Carousel Club

A I don't know I think so

Did Jack ever point them out to you

A Very likely If they were there Jack

would have pointed them out

Did he ever introduce any of them to you

A No

Did he mention to you whether he had any

special relationship with any of them
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A Here again that is a difficult question

to answer He had never said anything to me about

having special relationships with any policeman but he

did mention to me that he was friendly with the police

force

Now how do you interpret that

Did he give any more details as to what he

meant by friendly whether he supported the police

association or -

A He would bring them hot pastrami sandwiches

and coffee or whatever things like that

Did he give them free drink cards

This I don't know

Do you know if they had to pay for drinks

or pay for admission

A I have no idea

Did you know from any other sources or

have you subsequently learned other than just reading

press accounts that Jack Ruby was known to a lot of

Dallas policemen

A No

Did you get any indication from Jack Ruby

as to whether or not he was providing any information

to the police department or any other governmental

agency
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You talked earlier that Jack had

mentioned just generally having a problem with the

entertainment union

Do you remember him saying or giving you

any hint as to what he might try to do about it

A No None at all

Do you remember him ever mentioning

considering a lawsuit or injunction

A I just haven't the vaguest idea I knew

that he was unhappy about it and again I have to jack

up my memory I am almost certain he said he was going

to do something about it but what he was going to do

about it I haven't the vaguest idea

0 You said in one of your previous accounts

that Jack Ruby was somewhat of a name-dropper

A Right

4 Do you remember any of the names or kinds

of people he mentioned

A No I never paid any attention to them

because most of the names he would drop had to do with

people I would have no desire to know or no reason to

know

4 What kinds of people would these be

A Mostly racket people
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Racket people in Dallas or in some other

	city

A Around the country

What specific cities

	A I couldn't remember a name or a city if my

life depended on it

Do you think he mentioned Chicago or any

people in Chicago since you were from there

	A It is highly possible

Do you remember any of the names he

suggested of people from Chicago

	A No

	Q Did you know any of the racket figures

in Chicago

	A That is not that I knew who they were

would not know

From your visits to the Carousel Club did

you get any impression as to whether or not any of the

strippers he employed were involved as prostitutes at

all

	A No

	¢ Did you gain any feeling from Jack Ruby as

to whether he had strong feelings about customers

soliciting the strippers

A He did have definitely very strong feelings
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about the girls soliciting the customers

What were those strong feelings

A That he was very much against it

Against them soliciting customers

5 A Very definitely

Did he mention anything about being against

customers soliciting the strippers

A This I don't know How are you going to

stop a customer from soliciting a stripper

I do know for a very definite fact that

it was a very positive no no to him apropos any girls

working in the place soliciting customers

Did he ever take action against a stripper

14 for soliciting

A That I don't know I never saw it

In 1963 you took a number of trips to

Dallas

Do you remember when the first one was

A No

Q Do you remember for example a trip in

February where you stayed at the Cabana

A Is that the first time it opened Is that

when it first opened

No That was the first visit in 1963

A Well the first time I stayed at the
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Cabana this much I do know for a fact the first time

I stayed at the Cabana was either the day or the day

sfter it opened I couldn't tell you when that was

It could have been early 1963 or it could have been

1962 I don't know

How long did you stay there on that

occasion

A I would have no occasion to stay there

longer than two or three days

¢ Were you alone on that visit

A I think so

Were you just engaging in business on that

trip

A Yes

Was it the business that you have

discussed previously with clients in Dallas

A It's highly possible Let me clear one

thing

Any trip I made to Dallas in those days

had to do only with business My purpose in making

the trip was business

I would be here for no other reason

Q In the October trip you mentioned the

incident with Joyce McDonald and you had said you had

given her a check for maybe three or $400
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I think the records indicate it was

probably about $200

A Whatever it was It was a couple of

hundred dollars

Did you ever find out what happened to

that money

A No I am almost certain and here again

I am not positive but I am reasonably sure that Jack

Ruby cashed the check for her

Did you know that Jack Ruby took $100 of

the money

A He very well could have I don't know

You had said that you had an ulterior

motive in regard to giving the money to the girl

A Sure

Was it your habit to be that extravagant

with your money generally

A No It was just an interesting episode

Do you remember anyone else that you met

at the fairgrounds people associated with -

A She probably introduced me to one or two

of the people involved in the group she was with but

I wouldn't know them If I saw them now I wouldn't

know them

Regarding the events of the assassination
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weekend the record indicates that you arrived in Dallas

on November 20 and previously you said you came

directly from Chicago

Do you remember what time of day you came

morning evening

A No idea I know that I flew in

From Chicago directly

A I am almost positive I came direct from

Chicago

¢ Did you pursue any business activities the

first day you were there

A I am sure I did Otherwise I wouldn't

have been here

Well you might have arrived late in the

day and -

A I don't know I couldn't tell you a thing

that I did that day I couldn't tell you at all I

couldn't tell a thing that I did prior to Friday

The record indicates that you told the

authorities that you pursued your normal business

activities on November the 21st the day before the

assassination

A That very well could have been

What would those busines activities have
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A Calling on the accounts that I was doing

business with

I would certainly have gone to McKinney

and I certainly have called on Gibson and possibly one

of the local department stores

McKinney was the factory outside of town

A Yes

To refresh your memory you apparently

planned to go to McKinney on Sunday

A That's true

So would you likely have gone there also

on Thursday

A Oh sure because Thursday would have been

business Sunday would have been personal

4• Personal to show your relatives the -

A Not my relatives My relatives were not

with my Sunday They left Sunday

My purpose in going to McKinney was to

stop - are you talking about Sunday now

Yes

A My reason for going to McKinney Sunday was

I had a golf date in Sherman Texas and I had told

Smitty that I was going to stop that I would stop at

his house in McKinney early Sunday morning and have

breakfast and then go on from there to Sherman which I
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Did you go through Daily Plaza at all

during that weekend

A Yes I went through Daily Plaza on

Friday because I went to Fort Worth

In other words you just drove through

A Yes

Was that before or after the assassination

A Well let me sort of jump the gun on you

and I think I can give you a little clearer picture

On the Turnpike there are - I guess it

was Howard Johnson at that time too There is a

Howard Johnson restaurant about halfway across right

outside of Arlington and I can't remember whether I

stopped there on the way to Fort Worth or on the way

back from Fort Worth but as I walked into the Howard

Johnson somebody said "My God did you hear what

happened I said "No What happened

He said "The President has been 'hot.

And that's it

¢ Where did you go after -

A After I heard this

Yes

A I came right back to Dallas to the Cabana

What did you do th/ rest of Friday
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A Got so sick of listening to all of the

news and all of the descriptions of it on television

Did you talk with Jack Ruby or see him

that day

A Well there again I don't remember I

could very well have because we did have a dinner

date for Sunday - for Saturday night I'm sorry

Now whether I made the date with him

Friday evening or whether I made it with him Saturday

morning I don't remember I can't tell you I just

haven't the vaguest recollection

When you first came to Dallas on that trip

you checked into the Ramada

Why did you switch to the Cabana

A Well if I checked into the Ramada at the

airport I got out of there because I couldn't sleep

The Ramada Inn at that time was right at Love Field

which then was the main Dallas airport

Well you had been to Dallas quite a

number of times before

Had you ever stayed at the Ramada before

A I don't know Possibly but I doubt it

Evidently I couldn't get in at the Cabana and I stayed

there that night

At least that's the only reason I could
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think of Normally I would not stay at the Ramada at

the airport It's the noisiest place in the world or

was the noisiest place in the world

So it is your sense that the first chance

you got you switched to the Cabana

A They probably had no room for me that

night so I could have had a reservation at the Cabana

for the following day and got here a day early

¢ Where was your brother staying

A At the Adolphus

Q When did he arrive

A I don't know You would have to get that

information The Adolphus can tell you because he was

here attending a bottlers convention whatever date

that started I just don't know

You had kind of made plans in advance to

see him

A Well I knew he would be here We had

talked to each other

Q Was there a particular day you planned to

meet

A Probably Saturday because I know he was

leaving Sunday As a matter of fact he left Sunday

I drove him to the airport

He left Sunday just almost coincidental
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Were you by yourself or did you know

anyone else at the Ramada

A I am sorry Was I by myself or did I

know anybody else

¢ Yes When you stayed at the Ramada was

there anyone else with you or did you know anyone else

that was staying there

A Well I - I didn't know anyone else I

don't remember whether that kid from Minneapolis with

me or not to the Ramada or whether she met me the

next day at the Cabana I can't remember

¢ She came from Minneapolis and not -

A She came from Chicago but she was from

Minneapolis

What is her name

A I couldn't tell you I can't remember

Jean Aase A-a-s=e

A I just can't remember

Or Jean West

A West That rings a bell of some kind

Was that just a name she was going by or

was that her real name

24 A I don't know
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name

A I have no idea

When you switched to the Cabana who else

did you know that staying at the Cabana at that time

Your brother and his wife were obviously

A They were not at the Cabana They were at

the Adolphus

Q The Adolphus

A I didn't know anybody

Q You didn't know anyone at the Cabana

A Unless that was the trip that Harvey

Lederman and his father came down If I did then

he was there too

¢ Do you know Jim Braden or Eugene Hale

Brading

A Jim Braden

Yes He was probably staying at the

Cabana at the same time

A He very well could have been I don't

know

¢ Did you know Morgan Brown

A (Shakes head.)

Have you ever known Morgan Brown

A (Shakes head.)

Do you know William Cies C-i-e-s
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A (Shakes head.)

Can you tell us the details of your

contacts with Jack Ruby on November 21st the day

before the assassination

A I don't know I have no memory of that

I may very well have been in the club that night I

may well have taken my brother to the club that night

I don't remember It is possible I did It is possible

I didn't

He would remember that better than me

I don't know I don't even know if I saw him that day

I could have but I just don't remember

Does it refresh your recollection to know

that you and Jean West went to the Carousel and Ruby

sat down at the table with you

A It's possible

Do you remember how long that encounter

18 lasted

19 A I don't know I don't have the vaguest

idea

The record indicates it was just about an

hour or so

A I was just about to say maybe 45 minutes

to an hour It wouldn't have been very long

Just enough time to have a drink
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A Just drink and yak and watch maybe some

girl strip or something

Did you go that night for any particular

purpose or just -

A No Just to take Jean if that was her

name to the club

Did you know anyone else at the club that

night

A No

¢ This was the night before the assassination

Was Ruby acting any different than he

normally did

A Not a bit

¢ You mentioned earlier that he was having

some troubles with this stripper named Jada and I

guess he was a little bit anxious over it or upset with

her

Was that the only problem that he seemed

to be having

A As far as I know about it

Did Ruby indicate that he had any plans

to do anything later that night or any other time that

weekend

A Not that I remember

Where did you go after you left the
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Carousel that night

A Again I couldn't tell you It has been

too long ago to remember

4• The record indicates that you were

supposed to meet your brother at the Cabana

A Probably did

The record also indicates that around

10:00 the night before the assassination was the time

that you and Jean West saw Jack Ruby at the Carousel

and also indicates that you or he suggested that he

come by the Cabana for a drink later that night

A It's highly possible

Q You have indicated previously that you

believe Jack Ruby came about 11:45 or 12:00 in other

words maybe an hour and 45 minutes or two hours after

you had seen him at the Carousel

A At the Cabana

Q Right

A It could very well be

Do you have any idea what you did between

those two meetings

A No Well you see based on what you are

telling me now because you are reading from the record

I really don't remember If we left the Cabana about

If we left the Carousel about 10:00 or 10:30 as you
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have indicated - am I right

Something like that

A The only thing we could have done would

have been maybe stop someplace for a bite to eat and

then go to the Cabana or just go directly to the Cabana

and met my brother there

In other words you don't really have a

specific recollection of whether you and Jean West

stopped somewhere else to eat and -

A I have absolutely no recollection of it at

all

Apparently the record indicates that your

brother joined you also In other words he hadn't been

with you up until the time he came to the Cabana

A He was busy with various meetings

¢ At the convention

A Yes

¢ How long did this encounter at the

Cabana last where Ruby joined you all How long was

he there

A Do you mean where Ruby joined us

Yes

A I don't know Certainly I know that my

brother and his wife would not have stayed much longer

at the maximum an hour
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I have no idea how long Jack stayed It

couldn't have been very long

Q Did Jack try and interest your brother

in getting into any kind of investment deal one of

these things he was trying to promote

A Not that I know of

Q Do you remember him ever trying to promote

anything other than his clubs

A He was not involved in anything else that

I ever knew of

Q Did he mention to you the twist board idea

A Oh yes I saw him on that thing

We just talked and that was it

Q Did he suggest to your brother that he get

involved with trying to promote it

A He could have He certainly didn't me

because I laughed when he showed it to me

I remember right now since you bring it

up he showed it to me one time at the club and he

stood on it and twisted around and he said due to the

fact that I sold sporting goods this ought to be a good

idea a good item for me to sell to the stores

Q You didn't think so

A No You know I wasn't going to be rude

and tell him "Jack throw it out of the window.
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But I did say I would think about it and

talk to him about it at another time or let's forget

it for now You know a light brushoff

Why would Jack come to join you at the

Cabana after he had just seen you for an hour -

Well evidently I had invited him over

for a drink That's the only reason he would have

been there

Did you have drinks at the Cabana or was

it too late at night for them to serve drinks

A I don't remember Let me brief you on

one thing I do not drink I am not a drinker I

will take a drink That's it That's been pretty much

that way all of my life

Now whether we - as a matter of fact

I am almost sure we had something to eat and coffee

because as I remember it the Cabana had a great big

restaurant deal and then they had a lounge area where

they served drinks and if I am right we sat in the

restaurant

Here again I am trying to remember but I

can't tell you I would not take an oath on it

think that's what it was

You said earlier that you didn't talk with
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of your recollection

A I have no memory of ever having talked to

Jack Ruby other than at his club

Do you remember receiving a phone call

from him the day after the assassination

A That would be on Saturday

Yes sir

A I have no memory of it I could have

Maybe that's when we made a date to have dinner that

night

Apparently that was according to the

record one of the possible subjects that you would

have discussed because there was some discussion about

getting back in touch

Do you remember talking with Jack when he

was very upset about the assassination

A Oh yes Very much At dinner

What specifically did he say

A Well of course you have it in the

original statement probably a little clearer than I

can say it to you now because I have to try to

remember We are going back some fifteen years

I remember that he was definitely very

very perturbed very much and he kept repeating "Those

poor people those poor people I am going to do
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something about it, or "I should do something about

it.

Now I also knew that he was very

perturbed He had told me about being very upset with

his competitor Weinstein the Weinstein brothers

because they opened their club Saturday night and he

didn't He kept his closed

And of course he made some comments

about what money-hungry so and so's they were to open

on Saturday night and when he kept repeating "Those

poor people those poor people, blah blah so I

assumed he was talking about these people the

Weinsteins and their personnel and what comment I made

about it is - I don't even remember I said "Oh

Jack it will all wash itself out in the long run,

or whatever

Now whether he was talking about them

or as what I translated it to later on after he killed

Oswald I began to believe that he was actually talking

about were the Kennedy family Jacqueline and the two

kids

I am sure you are aware of all of this

I knew that he had - I didn't know I just assumed

that he had adopted them He visualized this was his

family
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Do you follow what I'm driving at And

that he had done Oswald had done a terrible thing in

killing Kennedy and leaving a widow and two fatherless

children and evidently he had appointed himself an

avenger for this and for the people of the United

States and for the Jews like that crazy statement he

made that he did it to prove that the Jews had guts

too

Or did you read that He had mentioned

that Jews going through what they have gone through

for all these thousands of years and he had to prove

that they have guts

That's off the record

When you had the conversation with Jack

Ruby about the assassination the first conversation

was over the phone

A It could very well be

On the night of the 23rd

A That would be Saturday

Saturday night And when you first - I

believe you stated your first impression on having the

conversation before the shooting of Oswald was when

Jack Ruby was talking about these poor people or those

poor people he was talking about the Weinsteins in the

sense that you know thinking that it was too bad that
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they had kept their clubs open and I guess he felt

some negative feelings toward them for doing so and

you didn't get the impression that he was speaking of

Kennedy family At least not during the telephone

conversation

Was there anything he said during the

telephone conversation which looking back on anything

else indicated to you that maybe he was thinking of

killing Oswald

A No because you see the reason I can

answer that positively is because we practically went

through the same thing Saturday evening at dinner You

know what else was there to talk about that particular

night And I am sure that if he had said anything that

would give me any indication of this kind I certainly

would have remembered it

How do I say it You have to visualize

the fact that under no stretch of the imagination could

I have ever and to this day tie Jack Ruby into some

plot of this kind

Now I may be jumping the gun on you but

to this very minute I still believe that it was just an

impulse on his part He didn't know he was going to

shoot him until he did I sincerely believe that Now

I could be wrong but that's what I believe
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4• How did he sound when he called you on

the night of the 23rd

A Upset I guess Everybody was upset

Did he sound upset to the point of being

irrational or was it the kind of upset you would expect

you know a lot of people -

A I have to say an upset that I would expect

from a man who just personally went through a tragedy

as we all did or at least as I did

Was that telephone conversation the last

time you talked to Jack Ruby

A Prior to the dinner that night

Well the dinner was the night of the

21st the night before the assassination

A Oh no No We had the night after

Kennedy was assassinated

O On the 23rd

A Right Kennedy was assassinated on the

23rd

The 22nd

A The 22nd Jack and I had dinner on the

23rd We also had a dinner date for the 24th which

was Sunday night but he had other plans evidently He

didn't keep that one

When Ruby called you on the night of the
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23rd you said he was upset You were at your hotel

when he called

A That's—the only place he could have got

to me so I would have had to have been at the hotel

I think the record indicates that you were

practically ready for bed

A Yes

Do you remember what time of night that

would have been

A Well it would have been late because -

I would say it would have to be late if I was ready to

go to bed When I say late I'm talking about somewhere

about 12:00

You said after the assassination you went

back to your hotel room

What did you then do like Friday and

Saturday

A Well you see I can't get into specifics

because I don't remember I do know that I went

directly back to the hotel and I would guess Jean

was there

You did say her name was Jean

Yes

A I would guess that she was there and I

switched on the television either that or she had it
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on and all we could see was the various things that

were going apropos the assassination and we never left

the hotel I never left the hotel Friday night that I

can think of

¢ What did you do Saturday

A Very little Just probably stayed around

the hotel

You watched a lot of television coverage

A Definitely watched it all day long There

was nothing else on television I could of nothing

else that I would have done Nothing was open There

was no place to go If I wanted to go to a movie I

couldn't have gone

Q• Was Jean West staying with you at the

Cabana

A Yes

During that time

I checked the record and the record

indicates that your contacts with Jack Ruby on the

weekend of the assassination consisted of the meeting

we talked about the Carousel Club for about an hour

Friday night

A No That was Thursday night

Thursday night Excuse me The 21st

Then a brief get-together at the Cabana
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Then on the day of the assassination

Friday I believe you had said that you didn't see Jack

Ruby

A I don't remember seeing him

The record also indicates that you did not

have dinner with Jack Ruby on the 23rd

A No

It indicates only on Saturday the 23rd

the day after the assassination

A Saturday the 24th

Q Saturday was the 23rd Sunday was the

24th The assassination was on Friday the 22nd

A Well I did have dinner with Jack Ruby

Saturday at night I know that

BY MR HORNBECK

Mr Meyers there is a statement that was

purportedly taken by the FBI on the 3rd of December

1963 in Chicago

At this time I am going to have you review

that statement and I direct your attention to the

first page which is a rather long paragraph and the

second two paragraphs on page two and if you will just

read that statement silently to yourself first and

then we will see whether or not that statement

refreshes your memory as to the events and whether or
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not that statement is accurate

It may not be accurate

A All right

(Document handed to the witness.)

THE WITNESS Now are we concerned

primarily with the dates on the statement that you are

having me read

BY MR HORNBECK

Well we are concerned with the dates

and the chronology

According to -

Well you see then I am absolutely

right I know I am right Here let me read this

to you May I

Certainly

A All right This whole big paragraph

states my arriving on the night of the 20th and stayed

at the Ramada Hotel which is evidently true and I

checked into the Cabana on the morning of the 21st

which was Thursday

Right

¢ Correct

A Then it says that I had gone to the club

with Jean West whose name I just found out from you

was a rather dumb but accommodating broad
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And that we had gone by the Carousel Club

and returned to the motel about 11:00 p.m. and that

my brother and his wife joined us and Jack either came

or was there and he had a drink with us and then he

went back to the club because he had - well whatever

He stayed only a few minutes before he

left saying he had to return to the club This is

all on the 21st

Then it says that Mr Meyers stated that

his next contact with Jack Ruby was at approximately

10:30 p.m. Saturday November 23rd 1963 Ruby

telephoned him at the Cabana motel

He said at that time that Ruby was

greatly disturbed blah blah blah.

Well that was when we had dinner at the

Cabana motel that night

What you are saying Mr Meyers according

to your testimony here you said that you had dinner

at the Cabana Saturday night

A Absolutely

And the FBI report reflects exactly what

you have told us the conversation was that is Abe

Weinstein at the Colony Club and that being a very

upsetting to Jack Ruby That entire conversation which

the FBI has as telephone actually it took place at a
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A Definitely We discussed this at dinner

I may have talked to him earlier on the telephone

because the assassination had already taken place and

he had already you know formed whatever opinions he

had but very definitely the night of Saturday the 24th

whatever that Saturday it was

Saturday the 23rd

A The 23rd The night of Saturday the 23rd

Jack and I - Jack was my guest for dinner there at

the Cabana That is an absolute fact and we certainly

discussed this at the dinner

Hell there was nothing else to talk about

One other statement I would just like to

bring to your attention and I am going to paraphrase

the statement and then I am going to give it to you

for your perusal to see whether or not this statement

sheds any light on your memory

A All right

This is a statement again purportedly

taken by the FBI on the 3rd of December 1963 from Jean

West whose correct name apparently was Aase which

is A-a-s-e correct spelling

Paraphrasing She indicates that on

Thursday November the 21st 1963 that after dinner
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you and Miss West went to the Carousel Club and chatted

briefly with Jack Ruby that you stayed there

approximately one hour and returned to the Cabana at

approximately 11:00 p.m. that Jack Ruby joined the

party the group for a-few minutes and returned to

the club

There was no talk about the President and

him coming to Dallas That you and Miss West stayed

in Dallas until Monday night November the 25th and

she did not see Ruby again during that stay that is

except for the one time on the 21st and she stated

her contact with Ruby was limited to this one occasion

So I just want to have you examine that

statement

A Well this what you read to me is very

likely very possibly true

4 Well the difference would be whether or

not you had dinner -

A Well where was she when we had dinner

She must have been there with us or stayed in her room

Damned if I know You see this particular statement

or any of her contacts with any of the authorities

whether it be the FBI or whoever I knew nothing about

I knew absolutely nothing about this

because when we got back from Dallas on that particular
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trip she went her way and I went mine and I never saw

her again and I haven't seen her since

As I say I haven't the vaguest idea

where the hell she is or what she did Now how and

shy I don't know and frankly it is none of my

business but she made a statement to the FBI

Now everything that she says here that

you read to me is true to the best of my memory and

the only thing I would question is where the hell was

she when we had dinner Why would I have dinner and

not have her there in veiw of the fact that they had

already met

One other party who was in the area in

that general time period was of course your brother

and his wife

A Right

There is a statement from your brother

Edward on the 5th of December 1963 in which he

indicated that he had met Jack Ruby at the Bon Vivant

Room at the Cabana about midnight -

That's the lounge room right

0 - on November the 21st which is

consistent with you Miss West and your brother and his

wife that Jack Ruby went back to his club and that

your brother Edward returned to New York via air
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November 22nd 1963 leaving the Dallas Airport early

in the afternoon He did observe President John F

Kennedy's arrival at Dallas at the Dallas Airport

A Right

So that your brother according to this

statement could not have present Saturday

A At dinner Saturday night He wasn't

He was in Dallas but he was not at the dinner

¢ Well according to his statement he left

Dallas -

A Wait Wait You are right You see

I got myself fouled on this thing

Kennedy got here the day before his

assassination That's right I keep thinking being

assassinated that day but he got here and went to

Fort Worth and then came back to Dallas

I assume that's right I don't know

Now the only reason - well there is no reason

because my brother did not have dinner with me

Saturday night

It was just Jack and I and this West girl

unless for whatever reason I told her to get lost for a

few hours I don't know

Well there's also an indication in the
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Sunday evening the 24th which of course you have

testified today

Is there some reason why you would have

had dinner two evenings in a row

A Yes He was very upset He was shaken

He was very very upset about it

I don't know what other word to give it

and I had a golf date Sunday morning and I said "Jack

let me go keep my golf date and I should be through

along about 3:00 or 4:00 and I will come back and shower

and we will get together and have dinner Sunday night.

He said "Fine.

Q Could it be that your earlier memory

which is reflected in the FBI report is better than

your memory today

A Possibly

From the fact that you had planned to have

dinner on Sunday and you were not able to have dinner

on Saturday or is your memory specifically that you

definitely had dinner with Jack Ruby Saturday evening

A Unless I have completely blown my mind

we had dinner Saturday night

4 Well what we are after of course is

your best memory and that's -

A I cannot visualize my living for 15 years
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and believing we had dinner Saturday night and not

having had it It just doesn't make sense

Let me ask you a couple of other questions

that maybe in a roundabout way will help you to refresh

your memory

It is clear that you and Miss West arrived

on November the 20th You stayed at the Ramada for that

first evening

Can I ask you when you first met Jean

West

A When did I first meet her

¢ When did you first meet her and where

A I met her I would venture to say

probably a week or a maximum of two weeks prior to the

trip at a club in 20 East Delaware

What was she doing at that time

A Damned if I know

What kind of a club was this

A A lounge

¢ She was working in Chicago

A I don't know

How did it happen meeting her the week

before she agreed to come to Dallas

A Because she was a party girl She was a

playgirl
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Oh how would you describe her She was

- how do you describe a girl like that She was a

semi-professional hooker Does that make sense

Yes sir After this trip that was

basically the last time that you saw her

A To the best of my knowledge I never saw

her again

Did she ever mention during the time the

brief time that you knew her that she had any contacts

in New Orleans

A No We talked - really and truly it

is such a difficult thing to put into words

Obviously I have no idea what your

personal life is like That's your business but I

was introduced to her at 20 East Delaware by the man

who owned the building

And one word led to another and I said -

the way it would normally have happened I would have

said "Les I am leaving on this particular date for

Dallas and I am going to be there for a few days, and

either I would have said "How about taking this

character with me, or he would have said "Why don't

you take her with you.

And I would have said if he said that

then I would have said "Well is she willing to go
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He would have said "Sure she will go, or I would have

said "Les if I ask her to go will she go

You see this I don't know how it

developed Or I would have said "She looks interesting

Would she make the trio to Dallas with me if I ask her

And he probably said "Hell yes Just ask her. And

that was it

¢ Well we are not interested in resurrecting

your past personal life

There is a particular reason why we would

like to know

A All we talked about all we could possibly

have talked about until the assassination of course

would have been just nothing You know where'are you

from where do you live how are you doing I am from

Minneapolis Do you know this club on Hanovan Street

or this one on whatever street you know the type of

routine conversation

New Orleans we may have talked - she may

have told me she was in New Orleans I just absolutely

don't remember

Did you spend much time with her prior to

leaving for Dallas

A No It couldn't have been more than a

few days in between the time I met her until we left
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As a matter of fact it is going to sound

ridiculous to you but it may have been the next day

and I just don't remember

What we are primarily concerned with is

whether it was a long or very brief encounter prior to

your going to Dallas

A Very brief Very brief

4 When you arranged to take her to Dallas

did you go to her apartment to pick her up or did she

meet you at the airport

A To this day I don't have the vaguest idea

where she lived She may have lived in that building

You know it was a hotel apartment building

Q Did that particular hotel apartment

building have a reputation for party girls staying

there

A Yes At that time Showgirls

Q Was the management getting some kind of

percentage at all from any activities that the girls

were engaged in

A I would not believe it I would doubt it

very much I could not answer positively but I would

doubt it

I know the man that owned the building

and I don't think he was that kind of a man
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I take it then when you would go to the

lounge in that building there would be no arrangement

by you or anyone else to pay the owner a certain fee

A Never Never The only thing in that

sense that ever happened is that - you must remember

now that I had been there a number of times and if on

any visit to that lounge if I had any particular reason

to want a room or apartment for that night I would just

go direct to the apartment or to the room and pay

whatever was the normal rate

In other words I would sign the register

Is that hotel apartment building still in

existence

A I guess so It's a big one

¢ I take it you haven't been back there in

quite a while

A No I haven't been in the place in years

When is the last time you saw the owner

if you can recall

A About 14 or 15 years ago

Q His name is Les -

A Les Barker

Q I am not sure that that last series of

questions did anything to refresh your memory one way
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A As far as the girl is concerned it was just

another thing you know So I had somebody with me on

the trip and I could think of no earthly reason that I

would live for 14 or 15 years knowing that Jack Ruby

and I had dinner that Saturday night and all of a

sudden realize we didn't It's just not right Jack

and I met Saturday night

Q And your memory is as you sit here is

that you -

A We had dinner Saturday night and when he

left we talked in terms of meeting again Sunday night

We either left it he would get in touch

with me or I would get in touch with him

Q You had a deposition taken by a gentleman

by the name of Burt Griffin during the Warren

Commission phase of this investigation

A Could have been I thought it was this

Arlin Spector It could have been Griffin too

I don't know It could have been you

know two of them just like there are two of you here

0 All right I am going to read some

testimony and this is testimony that is found in

Volume XV of the Warren Commission Report This is

Mr Griffin's question This is found at page 631

"Mr Griffin 'Now do you recall what you
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did on Saturday?

"Mr Meyers 'Well gosh I don't know I know

I watched television with all of the business until my

eyes bugged out of my head both Friday night and all

day or most of the day Saturday.

"'I couldn't have done anything of any

consequence There was no place to go.

"Mr Griffin 'Did you at any time drive down to

Daily Plaza or the site of the shooting?

"Mr Meyers 'That is possible Very possible

Highly possible.

"Mr Griffin 'Did there come a time on Saturday

when you did talk to Jack Ruby?

"Mr Meyers 'Yes.

"Mr Griffin "Where were you at the time?

"Mr Meyers 'In bed.

"Mr Griffin 'What is your best recollection of

what time this was?

"Mr Meyers '9:00 or 10:00 Saturday night.

"Mr Griffin 'How do you happen to fix that

time?

"Mr Meyers 'Well because I was undressed and

going to bed and I wouldn't have gone to bed I

certainly wouldn't have gone to bed much later than

that because there wouldn't have been anything for me
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to do or anyplace to go It would have been a case of

sitting in the room or driving around in the car

which I didn't want to do or sitting in the lobby

reading a book which I didn't want to do.

"'I was in the room in bed and I am again

saying that somewhere 9:00 or 10:00 that night a few

minutes either way it is highly possible the phone

rang and it was Jack on the phone.'

And there is a paragraph talking about

watching television

"Mr Griffin 'About how long did you your

telephone conversation with Ruby last Saturday night?

"Mr Meyers 'I would say in the

neighborhood of 15 to 20 minutes.

"Mr Griffin 'About 15 or 20 minutes is

a reasonably long telephone call.

"Mr Meyers 'It was a reasonably long

telephone conversation I would say possibly 15

minutes.

Then there is a discussion about what was

said about Dallas and that kind of thing

There is no mention of again any dinner

on Saturday night the 23rd

A Well maybe I am losing my mind but I

would swear we had dinner Saturday night
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Could it be that you are confusing the

night of the 21st when you might have had something to

eat at the Cabana with your brother Saturday night

A I don't know You are really shocking me

now because I just don't believe this I don't believe

that I could be wrong but if that's what I said in

1963 my memory was certainly a lot fresher in 1963

than it is in 1978

Maybe it was Friday night I don't know

I can't swear but I can't believe that we didn't have

dinner Saturday night

May I suggest this Mr Meyers that we

will xerox a copy of that portion of testimony In

fact your entire portion

A I have the Warren Commission report book

at home I will go over it if you want me to

Why don't you do that and one of us will

be in touch with you by telephone or directly and we

will see whether that refreshes your memory as to the

20 events

21 A All right Believe me I am thoroughly

22 confused

23 MR HORNBECK Why don't we take a short

24 recess now
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BY MR PURDY

Q What had you planned to do on Saturday

November the 23rd during the day if it hadn't been for

the assassination

A Oh I don't Probably play golf

Would you have played golf out in the

direction of McKinney Texas

A I could have played in McKinney They

have a golf course there

Did you have any business dealings that

you were supposed to do on Saturday

A Not that I can remember

Had you finished your business dealings on

Friday

A Pretty much

You said that you planned to go play

golf in Sherman Texas

A Right

What day had you planned to go

A Sunday

¢ That was Sunday you had planned to go

A Yes

Did you go

A Yes

And you played golf
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A Yes The worst game I ever had in my

life

Were you playing golf when you found out

that Jack Ruby had shot -

A No I had already found out about it

found out about it driving up to McKinney

That was after the golf game

A No No You see I was staying - let me

give it to you so you will have it right for the record

As you know as your records show I was

staying at the Cabana and I had a car I assume I had

a rental car I am sure Sherwood didn't lend me a car

and I had made a date with Jim Acklin who is Herb

Gibson's brother-in-law who owned the Gibson Stores

out of Sherman Texas

Sherman if you are not aware of the

geography is some 20 to 30 miles north of McKinney

McKinney is some 20 miles north of Dallas

I had made this date probably Thursday or

Friday morning with Acklin to play golf and I had

also made a date - then I told Sherwood Smith that I

was going to play golf with Jim Acklin in Sherman

Sunday morning that we had a 10:00 or something tee-off

time

And I said that I would stop at his house
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in McKinney which is on the way to Sherman and have

some coffee with him

Well between Dallas and McKinney I had

the car radio on and I heard Ruby had killed Oswald

And it just flipped me

What else can I say Think of a man you

had talked to the night before and he turns around and

kills Oswald

What did you do after that

k Well I went on to Sherman and I walked

into the lounge of the - we played golf 'at the

Perrin Air Force Base Golf Course

I walked into the lounge and Jim was there

with some friends of his that we were going to play

with

And he looked at me and he said "What is

wrong with you

My face was green I must have looked like

something out of the clouds

And I says "Well do you have any idea

just what happened

He said "Yes we just saw it you know

"watched it on television.

And I said "Would you believe I was with

that guy last night Which convinces me again that I
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had dinner with the guy Saturday night

I said "Would you believe that I was with

that guy last night

He said "Who

And I said "The nut that killed him.

Q This is Jim Acklin you are talking about

A Yes

Q How do you spell his last name

A A-c-k-l-i-n

Q Is he still alive

A Yes He still lives in McKinney - in

Sherman I can't tell you his address but he lives

there

Well you know when I told him that I had

been with him or that I knew him or whatever I said

they obviously wanted me tell them what I could

And I said "What can I tell you

He wanted to know did I still want to play

golf and I said "Well yes let's go on out and play

It is better than sitting around and biting my

fingernails.

So we played golf and when we got through

playing I came back Maybe I stopped in McKinney on

the way down I don't remember but I know I came back

to Dallas
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You came back to the Cabana

A Yes

¢ What did you do then

A Not a damned thing

¢ You just stayed there at the hotel

A Just stayed there

Q Jean West was there of course

A I assume she was

¢ Then you spent that night at the Cabana

A Sure

What you do the next morning

A Well I don't know here again I know

we went home that day We went back to Chicago and

whether I saw any customers Monday morning or not I

just don't remember

Was your original plan to leave Monday for

Chicago

A Here again I don't remember I would

assume so

On Sunday did you consider going to the

Dallas Police Department about the fact that you had

seen Ruby

A Yes and no I was going to go and then I

talked myself out of it

Why did you consider going
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A Well I don't know I don't know A

concerned citizen I suppose I had talked to Ruby the

day before

Q Did you think you had some information to

provide

A Just what you have in the report Nothing

beyond that

That is the reason you thought about going

Why did you decide not to go

A Again I didn't want to get involved

To begin with if I had gone if it had

been publicized it would have been in the newspaper and

the fact that I was not here alone I don't think my

wife would have appreciated that

So I would have been in a bind and

evidently I assumed what I had to tell them wasn't that

damned important

Plus the fact that I had lost and for

God's sake don't publicize this I had lost all

respect for the Dallas Police Department

Because of the shooting

A With what had happened Both the

assassination and the Oswald shooting

As far as I am concerned the Dallas Police

Department was so stupid on the whole thing It was
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unreal but that's not part of your investigation here

You mentioned earlier that the only thing

you knew about Jean West or Jean Aase was that she

originally came from Minneapolis

You indicated you met her in the lounge of

a building that was on 20 East Delaware in Chicago

A That's right

What is the name of that building

A 20 East Delaware

That was the name of the building also

A Yes

What was the name of the lounge

A I would think it was the 20 East Delaware

Lounge That is as near as I can remember It may

have had a name

Did Jean West ever have access to your

telephone credit card that weekend

A Not that I would know of

¢ Do you think she was aware of you having

it Did you use it in front of her

A That's possible

O What did Jean West do during that weekend

when she wasn't with you

A I really don't know I don't she did much

of anything
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As far as I know she knew nobody down here

I have no idea what she could have done

Did she go sightseeing

A She would have walked if she did

Did she run up any bills

A Not that I know of

Did she mention that she had seen any place

in particular or had seen anyone in particular

A No

Prior to your leaving with Miss West for

Dallas did you call her long distance from the office

that Wednesday morning,-which would have been Wednesday

the 20th

A Well I don't know I don't remember

having called her I don't know why I would because I

would assume she was still living in Chicago unless

she had gone to Minneapolis and I called her there

I don't remember No recollection at all

Q Did anyone else that you knew know her

A No

Q Did you ever know David Fairey

A No I know who you are talking about

read about him

Did you know whether or not Jean West knew
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A I would be very surprised if she did

Do you know Nofio Pecora

A Who

Q Nofio Pecora P-e-c-o-r-a

A No

q Did you know Guy Bannister

A No

¢ Did you know G Ray Gill

A No

A New Orleans attorney

A No

Were you ever contacted by Jim Garrison

A No

¢ Or any of his representatives

A (Shakes head.)

¢ Did you ever have any contacts with anyone

associated with any anti-Cuban or anti-Castro groups

A No

¢ Did you pay the expenses of Jean West on

the trip

A Sure

You said that was your last contact with

her

A The last time I saw her and talked to her

was when we got back to Chicago
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Did you know that she made plans made

arrangements with Joyce McDonald to go shopping with

her that weekend

A I didn't even know that she knew Joyce

McDonald

¢ So then you wouldn't know why she

cancelled the plans

A No way unless - no she couldn't have

been because it wasn't that time unless she was with

me at the time I went out to the State Fair to Joyce

McDonald but that was not at that time

I don't how she possible could have been

¢ That was on a previous visit in October

A The Joyce McDonald thing

Right What was Jean West doing at the

time of the assassination

A I would guess she was in the hotel I

don't know where she was I left her there when I

left I didn't take her along with me when I went out

to call on customers

Was Ralph Meyers staying at the Cabana

the weekend of the assassination

A Ralph Meyers was in Mexico City

And he hadn't come to Dallas during that
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Q What is Ralph Meyers middle name

A Lynn L-y-n-n

You are speaking of my son

Q I believe so

A Oh yes

Q Did you know another Meyers who was staying

at the Cabana

A No

Q Did you receive any phone calls or messages

for someone else

A If I did I don't remember it

Where was Ralph Meyers staying in Mexico

City

A Well he lived there It's his home

I think at that time he lived on a street

called as they say down there Jaime Sullivan James

Sullivan

Are you familiar with Mexico City either

one of you He was working for a newspaper Ralph is

a journalist

Q Was he at that time still working on a

job that required the security clearance that he had

A Ralph

Q Yes
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A I wouldn't think so not in Mexico

Now he had a security clearance because

when he was in the Army - I guess you have that

information

Yes

A I assume you do He was in the ASA

When did he terminate that work

A When he was discharged from the Army

What year was that

A I can't remember

Was that before 1960 or -

A Yes Let me see if I can go back

chronologically

Ralph was born in 1937 He was 18 when

he got out of high school which would have made it

1953 Right

MR HORNBECK '55 He was born in '37

THE WITNESS '55 Right Then he went

to the University of Illinois for almost three years

which would put it right around 1958

Then he joined the Army and he was sent

to the Presidio at Monterey California to an operation

called the Army Language School where he - he was a

Russian and when he got through that - of course

that's where he got his clearance He was in the Army
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Security Agency setup

I think he spent four years in the Army

which would put it about 1962 and he spent the last

two years of his Army time in Turkey As he described

it an anthill outside of Ankara monitoring Russian

propaganda

Then he came back to the states came back

home You would have to ask him really I don't

remember but I think he came back to Chicago and he

spent a year in Chicago driving a city bus

I could have it backwards Then he went

to Mexico

Where was your daughter Vicki Meyers

working in 1963

A Oh here again I will have to go back

Vicki was married - she is a year younger than Ralph

She is a year younger She was born in 1938

Now when the heck did she get married

I think Vicki was married at that time No She was

married in December of 1963 December the 15th of 1963

and at the time prior to her marriage she was a student

at the University of Puerto Rico

Vicki had gotten her masters from the

University of Wisconsin and she was at some university

in Puerto Rico on what they - what did they call it a
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grant You are probably more familiar with it than I

am

Her field was engineering chemistry She

got married December the 15th of 1963 and for a year

or so - here again you will have to get the exact

figures - she worked for the Nuclear Energy Operation

outside of Chicago suburban Chicago I would know

the name if you mentioned it but I can't remember it

She had all kinds of security clearances

and she and Martin - her husband is a professor of

physics at Northwestern They were married and then

not too long after that I would guess maybe a year or

two Martin was invited to lecture for a year at

Leeds University in Leeds England

They went there and my first granddaughter

was born there At the end of the year or a little

longer they went though the summer vacation and they

came back to the Chicago area and they lived in a

suburb of Chicago called Skokie And they had another

little girl about a year after that and that's all she

has done since then

She lives in suburban Chicago now

Let me ask you this

Regarding your brother and your communicati

to each other the fact that you would be in Dallas I
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think you said that there had been a phone call One

of you called the other to let you know that you would

be in Dallas around the same time do you remember that

A Evidently yes One of us - what could

have happened - now here again remember I lived in

Chicago at that time and Eddie lived in Brooklyn as

he always has

I could have easily called Eddie and told

him I had planned to be in Dallas the latter part of

November

He could have said "Well that's great

because I am going to a bottlers convention in

November, on whatever the day was "and we can meet

there.

Or it could have been the other way

around He could have told me that he was going to be

in Dallas at that time in November As far as my work

is concerned I could make a trip to Dallas anytime I

wanted to

I always had a reason to come business

wise and I could have said "Well Eddie that's fine

I will try to meet you there.

What was your most recent contact with

your brother prior to your visit in Dallas

A Prior to the visit to Dallas
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Yes I guess it would have been the phone

call

A Either that or I could have gone to New

York City on some occassion

Do you remember being in New York in early

November 1963

A I have no recollection I could have I

don't remember

Did you have some business purposes that

might have brought you there

A I could have gone to New York City on

business or I could have gone to New York City on family

affairs

I also have two sisters who live in the

New York City area

Does it refresh your recollection to know

that your brother Edward left from Mexico about

November th3 8th Did you see him shortly before he

left do you remember

A I wouldn't think so I just don't

remember I would have no reason you know specificall

to see him unless I was going to New York City on

business

As far as you know the only reason that

your brother went to Dallas was for this bottlers
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convention

A Oh definitely

Was the convention hotel the Adolphus

A I think so They stayed at the Adolphus

I would assume they stayed where the headquarters of

the convention was

You also have the information I am sure

you do the reason they went to Mexico was to visit his

wife's sister who lived in Mexico - still lives in

Mexico City

What does she do in Mexico City

A She is a widow She does nothing

What is her name

A Her first name is Edith Damned if I can

remember I can't remember her last name This is my

brother's wife's sister Her husband died some 10 or

12 years ago

Her husband's name was Carl Wellman

W-e-1-1-ma-an She is Mrs Carl Wellman or as they

would have it in the local phone directory there Mrs

Carlos Wellman

One question I forgot to follow up on

before

You had said that one of the reasons you

left the Ero company was because of the financial
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situation of that company and your financial situation

you were in debt

Who were you in debt to

A To whom was I in debt

Yes sir

A Oh to a number of people To a man who -

I can't even remember the name of the damned company

he worked for I can't remember his name I owed him

in the area of seven or $8,000.00

How did that debt arise

A We had a stock transaction deal that was

very wrong on my part and I paid him back the money

that went bad

Who else did you owe money to

A I owed Les Barker

¢ How much money

A About $3,000.00

What was that for

A The same thing

A different deal or -

A No the same stock transaction deal that

went haywire and I paid him back

That is it I paid them back so many

dollars per month
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BY MR HORNBECK

I take it that none of these debts were

occasioned by any gambling losses of any sort

A Oh no

During the time that you knew Jack Ruby

did you ever know him to gamble in sports events or any

other kinds of events

A No

Did he ever discuss gambling or betting

in the Dallas area

A (Shakes head.)

Did he ever discuss any gambling or

racketeering elements in Chicago that he knew or did

business with

A Oh to a degree To this degree he was

telling me about his childhood in Chicago his youth

and again I assume you have all of this information

He lived on the west side of Chicago

which at that time and probably still is I guess a

very poor neighborhood and his parents were immigrants

and had few opportunities And he grew up in an

atmosphere of well as they used to describe in on

the east side of New York City you either became a

judge or you became a Sing-Sing inmate one or the

other
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And I think - well as he described it

most of the people he contacted he knew as a kid were

- well call them in the hoodlum area and he

gravitated to this kind of thing And that his way of

making a dollar or two in those days was hustling

tickets for sporting events fights or hockey games

or whatever

Scalping

A Scalping And it may be - I have a vague

recollection that he said something about being a

runner for somebody in the numbers racket that type of

thing But on the very very fringe of racketeering I

guess is what you would call it

Did he ever discuss with you or did you

ever hear the story that he left Chicago to go to

Dallas in approximately 1947 because he was indebted

to the syndicate in Chicago and was forced out of that

area

A Well That is very very much news to me

Did he ever discuss with you or have you

heard that the union that Jack was associated with in

Chicago had their president shot and killed just prior

to the time that Jack Ruby left Chicago

A This is also something that is the first

time I have heard it
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C Would you describe jack Ruby as a name

dropper kind of person

A Well let me sort of answer you in a

4 little different way May I

5 Sure

6 A Jack Ruby had absolutely no education of

7 I any kind I don't even know whether he graduated

8 from grammar school I really don't know

9

clothes to me He would wear pinstripe clothes

almost all of the time I think that's because of

the pictures of the racketeers are always in pinstripe

clothes

He wanted very much to upgrade

himself socially Culturally Maybe that is a

better way to state it

Therefore whenever he met anybody who

could read write and speak English fluently why

these people became his friends if they would let him

be his friend

And I think he would name-drop Here

again I can't remember the names he would drop but

if he dropped any names to me it would always have

to be people who were on a social strata he would

like to be
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Now whether it was in a racketeering

sense or not you know like people would say "Well I

knew Al Capone, you know If he said it that way I

don't know

He was a man of extremes Now you know

there many people that you know in your life all

three of you have met people in your life whom you

either liked or disliked They have just not made

enough of an impression on you either way So if they

are around fine and if they are not around it is just

as fine It doesn't make any difference

My memory of Jack is he either liked you

or he disliked you There was no inbetween with Jack

Ruby

He was a man of violent temperament

We had talked about this Jada He threw her down a

flight of steps He could have killed her Do you

have any idea how long those steps were in the Carousel

Club

Then again I would see him get down on

his hands and knees with a bottle of milk and feed a

puppy feed his dog just like a mother would feed her

baby

He is a hard man to describe Again I

can only speak from my personal opinion I think he
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was a nut I don't think he knew he was going to

shoot him until he did it

He always carried a gun I think your

records will show that He always carried a gun and

the main reason he always carried a gun as far as I

am concerned is that whenever he closed the club he

would take the money out with him

Q You saw him personally do this on several

occasions

A Oh yes He carried a gun all the time

He put his money in a little bag in the trunk of his

car

0 Was that because he didn't believe in

banks or was there -

A He either didn't believe in banks or had

no safe to leave it in at the club I don't know why

he did it

BY MR PURDY

Did you see the gun

A I think so I would think so

Was there anything unusual about the

particular gun

A No It was not a Luger or anything

like that It was a typical revolver

Was there anything unusual about the
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A Not that I know of

Was there a shroud over the hammer

A I don't know I have never seen it that

close

Again you know I guess I am sounding

like a broken record I think that he went into that

garage and I don't think anybody stopped him because

he was a very familiar face and as I said before the

Dallas Police Department in those days was not overly

bright and they brought Oswald out and he had a sneer

or leer or whatever on his face

Then I think Ruby just decided all of a

sudden he was going to be the avenger and he hot him

Now I think one day my great-great

grandchildren will be worrying about what the hell

happened too

I saw a movie the other night where they

were trying to determine whether John Wilkes Booth was

the one who really killed Lincoln

Did you see it on television the other

night

23 MR HORNBECK I didn't see it

BY MR HORNBECK

Mr Meyers just one very brief area
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Q Does your brother Edward still have his

bottling company

A Oh yes He doesn't have a bottling

company

Q What exactly is that

A He is a distributor You see Pepsi Cola

has a setup where they do not do their own distributing

in the New York City area but they sell their product

to distributors who have franchise territories

In other words only this particular

distributor can distribute Pepsi Cola and its products

in this given area And Eddie has oh I don't know

four or five franchises

Q Approximately how many employees does he

have working for him or did he have in 1963

A At that time I guess about the same as

he has today He has got let's say four trucks so

he probably has about eight or ten people working for

him

Q Are they union drivers

A Oh definitely A very strong union

Q Did he ever have any problem with the

union in the 1960's
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has talked about it As a matter of fact rather

recently he has commented that his drivers have been

with him for many many years and he has had no

problems

MR HORNBECK I have no further questions

BY MR PURDY

Would you like to avail yourself of the

opportunity now to make any comments to put anything

you have said into context

A No I have just said about anything I have

to say I am sure that even what I was commenting

after you had stopped there - I don't mean when it

was off the record I mean now when we were talking

that you have taken down everything I have said about

my personal feelings in this

BY MR HORNBECK

Q I did want to ask you one thing

You mentioned you played you played golf

with Mr Campisi the other day

Yes

Is that frequent

A No I said I played with him Let me

make that a little clearer

I did not play with him We were not on

the same foursome We were in the same tournament
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1 Are you speaking acquaintances first

2 name -

A No Just if I see him to sav hello and

he will say hello but we are not at all friendly And

I don't mean this in any nasty sense to him or to me

We have just never had occasion to be friendly

Campisi has obviously been in Dallas

for many many years and I have only been here for

14 years

MR HORNBECK Thank you very much

(Whereupon the deposition concluded

at 5:30 p.m.)
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xi Leonard Patrick

Biographical Summary
(1195) Leonard Patrick was born on October 6 1913 in Chicago
I11. and resided there his entire life.(1879) He attended Shephard
Grammar School located at Fillmore and Francisco Streets in Chi
cago After completing the seventh grade he left school and worked
as a delivery boy (1880)
(1196) On June 28 1933 Patrick received a 10-year sentence for
robbing a bank in Culver Ind (1881) His codefendants in the bank
robbery had been his brother Jack Patrick Edward Murphy John
Gray and John Davis (1882) He went to the Indiana State Reforma
tory on June 28 1933 (1883) On February 22 1933 he was transferred
to the Indiana State Penitentiary (1884) Patrick was paroled on
March 11 1940 His sponsor was E Szontagh from Chicago (1885)
Patrick was to reside with Dave Kovin in Chicago he worked for the
R D Kane Co (1886)
(1197) On September 10 1975 Patrick was convicted of contempt
of court for his refusal to testify under a grant of immunity against a
Chicago police lieutenant accused of income tax evasion (1887) As of
July 1978 Patrick had served 21 months of a 4-year sentence (1888)
and on July 3 1978 he was released and placed under the supervision of
a halfway house (1889)
(1198) Patrick's known aliases have been Pete Leonardi Lenny
Patrick Lennie Patrick Joseph Cohen Leonard Levine and
"Blinkey.
(1199) When Patrick was interviewed by FBI agents on September
10 1948 he stated that he and his brother Jack operated the New
Lawndale Restaurant at 3714 West Roosevelt Road Chicago Ill
(1890) He and his brother had had a part interest in this restaurant
for over 2 years and they had recently purchased the remaining out
standing interest from Sid Libby (1891) Previous to his association
with the New Lawndale Restaurant Patrick was employed as a house
man at the Arcade Restaurant located at Kedzie and Roosevelt Roads
(1892)
(1200) In 1954 it was reported that Patrick had been employed as a
salesman for an unnamed business (1893) During 1956 he reportedly
was employed as a salaried freelance salesman for Club Specialty
Inc. (1894) selling plastic specialty items to advertising businesses
(1895)
(1201) In June 1957 an FBI informant advised that Patrick and
Dave Yaras had purchased a bathhouse on North Avenue (1896) This
establishment was operated as a bathhouse open to the public but also
had plush quarters for gambling on the upper floors (1897)
(1202) In August 1957 Patrick was employed by Irving Kaufman
president of the Iry Sales Co. at a salary of $150 per week.(1898)
Kaufman said Patrick performed a "watch service. His identity
remained anonymous and he checked on employees in the approxi
mately 201 branch stores in Chicago and its vicinity calling in his
reports (1899)
(1203) During the late 1950's Patrick may have also been involved
with the Reliable Products Co. 3328 Roosevelt Road Chicago (1900)
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The company is listed officially in the name of Jack Patrick Leonard
Patrick's brother (1901)
(1204) On July 17 1958 the FBI interviewed Louis Hennick who
advised that he owned the Douglas Park Hotel and that Jack Patrick
was the day manager and Leonard Patrick the night manager (1902)
In 1960 an informant advised that both Jack and Leonard Patrick
were still "connected with the hotel and that it was still "fronted by
Louis Hennick (1903)
(1205) In 1959 an FBI informant advised that he had heard Patrick
had an interest in several northside restaurants in Chicago one of
which was the Black Angus Restaurant (1904)
(1206) On January 1 1963 it was reported to the FBI that Patrick
was employed by Herman Sales Co. as a premium salesman and was
contacting various business houses in the Chicago area (1905) On
February 18 1963 an FBI informant stated that he had learned from
an associate that Patrick was connected with the A–1 Industrial Uni
form Co (1906) in which Dave Yaras also owned an interest (1907)
(1207) In 1964 it was reported to the FBI that Patrick and Hy
"Red Lamer were partners in the Venocoa Music Co.(1908) It was
also reported that Patrick and Lanier were attempting to purchase the
City Music Co (1909)
Treatment by Warren Commission

(1208) Leonard Patrick was not called to testify before the Warren
Commission and there is no indication that anyone other than FBI
agents interviewed him (1910) The FBI report is very brief and does
not show whether Patrick was questioned thoroughly regarding his
association with Ruby (1911)
(1209) The Warren Report states that "virtually all of Ruby's Chi
cago friends stated that Ruby had no close connection with organized
crime. (1912) One of these people was Patrick who made that claim
in his FBI interview (1913) The Warren Report continues that "in
addition unreliable as their reports may be several known Chicago
criminals have denied any such liaison. (1914) Again one cite is
Patrick's FBI interview The report concludes by stating that "Ruby
was questionably familiar if not friendly with some Chicago crimi
nals but there is no evidence that he ever participated in organized
criminal activity."(1915) This statement was made without having
determined the extent and nature of Ruby's connection with Patrick

Illegal Activities and Organized Crime

(1210) In 1958 it was reported that the U.S attorney in Chicago
listed Patrick among the principal hoodlums in Chicago (1916)
Patrick was described as having supervision of the West Side hand
books along with Sam Battaglia and William Block.(1917) In 1960
Patrick was included on a list of syndicate gambling "fixers and
supervisors (1918) He was described as a

* * * west side gunman who seized control of gambling in
Rogers Park 4 years ago Patrick learned his trade in the west
side's 24th Ward where he "engineered the muscle and re
portedly the murders of gamblers opposing the crime syndi
cate.(1919)
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(1211) A September 27 1962 Federal Bureau of Narcotics memo
randum states that the upper echelon in Chicago's organized crime was
composed of Anthony Accardo Frank Ferraro Gus Alex and Murray
Humphreys (1920) The second echelon was composed of Ross Prio
who reportedly supervised "general overall gambling and other illegal
operations on Chicago's north side, Phillip Cerone Sr. Charles Nico
letti Ralph Pierce James Allegretti Joseph Aiuppa Sam Battaglia
Marshall Caifano Francis J Curry and Leonard Patrick (1921)
Patrick was described as "having diversified responsibilities of gam
bling activities in the Summerdale and Rogers Park districts under
Ross Prio."(1922)
(1212) A Chicago Crime Commission memorandum dated Novem
ber 10 1947 reported that Patrick was formerly employed in a hand
book operation at 3613 West Roosevelt Road and was the owner of a
tavern at 3166 Ogden Avenue (1923) A handbook allegedly was op
erated in the back of this tavern (1924) Patrick was also said to be
associated with poker games that were operated there (1925)
(1213) On February 26 1958 a Chicago FBI informant advised
Patrick operated a "50–50 book in 1948 and 1949. (1926) The book was
operated in a barbershop at 330 West Roosevelt and payments were
made to Patrick at the New Lawndale restaurant.(1927) The in
formant stated that "there was a full-scale hard cardbook being op
erated at the New Lawndale restaurant and that Patrick had the area
from Kedzie to Cicero and from Madison South to approximately 18th
Street (1928) No one could open a book or take on any bets unless he
had the "OK from Patrick.(1929) According to the informant dur
ing this period Patrick's lieutenants were William Block and Dave
Yaras (1930)
(1214) Sometime during this period Patrick attempted to move into
the area of Broadway Diversey and Belmont which was operated by
Rocco Fischetti (1931) According to the informant three of Patrick's
"muscle, Narti Potski "Little Sneeze Friedman and one other were
killed in the New Lawndale restaurant ostensibly for robbing books
but actually because of their association with Patrick.(1932) The in
formant believed that the dispute between Patrick and Fischetti was
arbitrated by Anthony Accardo (1933 )
(1215) The Chicago Crime Commission files also included a Chicago
Tribune article dated May 6 1952 concerning the murder of David
Zatz who was found shot to death in the trunk of a car on May 5
1952.(1934) It was reported that Zatz operated a handbook and was
known as a "syndicate front. for Dave Yaras and Leonard Pat
rick (1935) Yaras and Patrick were described in this article as "the
gang's representatives under the rule of Marshall Caifano."(1936)
(1216) In May 1955 a Chicago Crime Commission memorandum
reported that a handbook operated at the Black Angus Restaurant
was managed by Eugene Luffman who acted as a "front for Pat
rick (1937) In 1955 an FBI informant advised that another "book
place was located at Sol Sleisenter's* Furniture Store on Roosevelt
Road which allegedly belonged to another individual but Patrick
collected for this operation (1938)

*Correctspellingunknown
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(1217) In 1958 it was reported that Yaras and Patrick controlled
the Roosevelt Avenue area and that their headquarters were located
at Roosevelt and Independence Boulevard (1939) In the late 1950's
Patrick was also alleged to be operating several other bookmaking
establishments in adaition to those previously mentioned (1940)
(1218) In 1962 an FBI informant advised that one of the largest
handbook operations currently being operated in Chicago was located
at the New Lawndale Restaurant and controlled for organized crime
by Patrick and Yaras (1941) It was reported in 1963 that Patrick was a
partner of Rocky Potenza in a bookmaking operation on the north
side of Chicago.(1942) In 1964 it was reported to the FBI that Lou
Henneck operated out of the Top Hat Inn and ran all of the "books
for Patrick (194.3)
(1219) A 1971 FBI report states that Patrick controlled gambling
in the Douglas Park District and the north side of Chicago until late
1970 when his bookmaking operations were closed down because of
new Federal gambling legisiation.(1944) In his deposition when
asked about "bookmaking, Patrick indicated he was knowledgeable
about these activities (1945)
(1220) In 1946 the Chicago FBI office was told that Yaras and
Patrick "are reported to be the `torpedoes or the killers for the 'syn
dicate'. (1946) It was also reported that Patrick may have had a part
in the killing of Willie Tarsh and "Zukie the Bookie Zuckerman who
were described as West Roosevelt Road gamblers who had been killed
in gangland style several years earlier (1947)
(1221) The records of the Chicago police department indicate that
on June 24 1946 James M Ragen Sr. was shot by unknown persons
at the corner of 39th and State Streets.(1948) Ragen was the opera
tor of the Continental News Service a sports wire service organiza
tion in Chicago Allegedly he had refused to surrender control of
his business to Chicago organized crime
(1222) On March 8 1947 Patrick William Block and Yaras were
indicted on charges of murdering Ragen (1949) There had been three
witnesses to the shooting An article in the Chicago Sun dated August
22 1947 stated that Lucius Davidson a newsboy who had testified
before the grand jury on the Ragen murder identified a picture of
Block as the man who fired the shots Yaras as the man kneeling with
another weapon and Patrick as the driver of the truck.(1950) The
article also stated that the other two witnesses had changed their
testimony (1951)
(1223) On April 3 1947 the indictment against Block Yaras and
Patrick was quashed by Chief Justice Harold G Ward in criminal
court (1952 )
(1224) In October 1947 Captain Connelly and Lieutenant Drury
suspended police officers stated that it was alleged that Patrick Block
and Yaras were responsible for the killing of "Bugsy Seigel a west
coast racketeer with reported connections to the Chicago syndicate
They were suspected because of the modus operandi used in shooting
Seigel (1953)
(1225) On September 10 1948 Patrick was interviewed by FBI
agents regarding the gangland killings of Norton Polsky "Little
Sneeze Friedman and Harry "The Horse Krotish (1954) Patrick
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stated it was his opinion that all three men had been killed because
they were engaged in robberies of handbooks and gambling houses
(1955) He considered himself a "close personal friend of these
individuals (1956)
(1226) A Daily News article dated January 5 1953 concerning the
slaying of Milton Glickman reported that the police were seeking
Patrick for questioning concerning the slaying (1957) In November
1955 an informant advised that Patrick and Yaras were hired gunmen
and killers for the Chicago underworld (1958)
(1227) On February 18 1963 Chicago Alderman Benjamin F Lewis
was found shot to death In April 1964 an informant advised that
Patrick and Yaras controlled the ward in which Lewis was slain
(1959) It was also reported that Lewis was slain because he was not
cooperating with the criminal element in Chicago (1960)
(1228) Activities in 1963.-On January 3 1963 an informant advised
that Patrick continued to control gambling and "juice operations in
the Lawndale district of Chicago (1961) On February 27 1963 the
organized crime division of the Chicago Police Department advised
they had received information that a horse room continued to operate
at the New Lawndale Restaurant (1962) It was rumored that Patrick
ran the operation but the police were never able to prove a con
nection (1963)
(1229) An FBI informant advised that on March 3 1963 Lenny
Patrick Jack Patrick Hy Godfrey Fifke Corngold and Joe Aiuppa
were present at the Luxor Baths in Chicago (1964) The informant
advised that the Luxor Baths was used on frequent occasions as a
meeting place for known Chicago syndicate members (1965)
(1230) On March 20 1963 an FBI informant advised that Patrick
was no longer in control of the Filmore District in Chicago (1966)
On April 2 1963 the Chicago police raided the New Lawndale Res
taurant wire room and arrested several people (1967) An informant
advised on May 10 1963 that he had recently learned that the Four
Duces Lounge 2222 West Devon Avenue was Patrick's "place. (1968)
(1231) An FBI informant advised on August 9 1963 that Patrick
"has been moving well toward the top of the Chicago criminal or

ganization and might be a replacement for Gus Alex who appears
to be working for power because of the contacts he has made without
advising other members of the organization. (1969)
(1232) In November 1963 an informant advised that in September
1963 there was a meeting at the Mark Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco
which was attended by Dave Yaras his son Ronald Leonard Patrick
Louis Torn Dragna and Nicolo Licata (1970) Dragna was described
as an underboss of La Cosa Nostra in the Los Angeles area (1971)
According to the informant a second meeting of the same group was
held several weeks later (1972) Ernest Debs a Los Angeles County
supervisor and a close friend of a major California officeholder was
also allegedly present (1973)
(1233) On October 14 1963 an FBI informant advised that Ralph
Detente Mike Detente and John Reda had been doing work for
Patrick and Willie Daddano as killers for the "outfit. (1974) Cn
October 30 and 31 1963 an FBI informant advised that the three
chief "juice men in the Chicago area were Fiore Buccieri Jimmy
Allegretti and Lennie Patrick (1975)
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(1234) Other illegal activities.—Chicago Crime Commission rec
ords contain a letter to the police commissioner dated March 29 1955
in which it was reported that a commercial bingo game was operated
at 3242 West Roosevelt Road and was allegedly operated and con
trolled by Patrick.(1976) On April 30 1959 an FBI informant ad
vised that the bingo operation had been "going strong for years and
was operated by Lenny and Jack Patrick (1977)
(1235) —On December 19 1957 an FBI informant advised that
Patrick was engaged in the short-term usury (shylocking) known as
"6 for 5 on August 6 1958 (1978) The informant advised that about
6 or 7 years ago Harry Levine was working in Chicago as a shylock
and was associated with Lenny Patrick Jack Patrick and Dave
Yaras (1979) Levine started the Reliable Products novelty business
as a front for shylocking About 3 years ago (1954) Levine left Chi
cago and Reliable Products went bankrupt about 6 months later
(1980) The informant also advised that about 3 years ago "Ruby the
Mule (possibly Ruby Wolfar) and "Solly, a cab driver took over
the shylocking business It was the informant's opinion they were
working for Jack and Lenny Patrick and Dave Yaras (1981)
(1236) —The Chicago Crime Commission records include an article
from the Chicago Tribune dated January 19 1955 concerning the
policy gambling racket.(1982) The article reported that on the west
side of Chicago the "Syndicate had four representatives—Sam
Giancana and Marshall Caifano at the top with two underlings
William Block and Lennie Patrick (1983) There was also a memo
randum dated October 2 1950 reporting that anonymous information
had been received that Patrick Yaras and Block were in control of
the "lottery jars flooding the 35th Police District.(1984) On March
17 1958 an informant advised that Patrick was affiliated with Albert
Frabotta (1985) According to the informant when the Chicago mob
entered the policy racket Patrick allegedly participated in the kid
napping of the Jones brothers "Negro kingpins of the policy racket
in the 1940's. (1986)
(1237) —In November 1955 an informant advised that Louis Hen
nick had been taking baseball bets for Patrick and Dave Yaras under
the direct supervision of Jack Patrick for the past 5 ,years (1987) In
1958 it was reported that Patrick and Yaras forced John Cannatta a
representative of a group of persons who placed large bets on football
games and other sports with Chicago bookmakers to "lay-off all of
his bets with their officein Chicago (1988)
(1238) —In 1946 it was reported that Patrick had a 25-percent in
terest in the blackjack game at a gambling place located at 3613 West
Roosevelt Road (1989) In an interview on September 10 1948 Patrick
admitted that a poker game was operating out of the New Lawndale
Restaurant (1990) The Chicago Police Department advised that as of
April 15 1949 Patrick Block and Yaras were operating a "Canadian
poker game at the New Lawndale Restaurant 2 nights a week (1991)
A Crime Commission memorandum dated June 22 1956 reported that
a "commercial poker game was held in the rear of a restaurant
allegedly owned by Patrick which was located at Northwestern
Avenue (1992)
(1239) —In 1958 it was reported that Patrick was involved in shake
down activities with supermarkets and home improvement busi
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nesses.(1993) There was also some indication that Patrick was in
volved in prostitution (1994) A 1966 report states that in November
1969 Patrick was believed to be the largest dealer of narcotics on the
west side (1995) Patrick's supplier was named as Fred Morrelli who
owned Century Music Co (1996)
(1240) Other meetings and connections involving organized crime.—
The Chicago Crime Commission records include a memorandum
dated February 13 1953 which reported

* * * that information was received that Leonard Patrick
Dave Yaras and Joe Massei the latter formerly of Detroit
had been operating the Sans Souci gambling establishment
in Havana Cuba (1997)

(1241) An FBI informant advised that Patrick had been in constant
telephone contact with Dave Yaras from September 1957 to May
1959 (1998) On March 12 1958 a Chicago informant advised that
Patrick "was very close to Yaras who was described as "a Chicago
hoodlum who had a great power in the underworld on the west side
of Chicago."(1999) On January 18 1958 a different FBI informant
advised that Dave Yaras and Leonard Patrick "were very closely asso
ciated even though Yaras was residing in Miami Beach."(2000) Rec
ords of the Chicago police department reflect Yaras had been arrested
28 times from 1933 to 1947 "mostly for general principles disorderly
conduct and investigation. (2001)
(1242) On December 27 1961 an FBI informant advised that Pat
rick was in constant contact with Sam Giancana Patrick allegedly
related to Giancana that he was to receive $10,000 from some unnamed
venture when he should have been receiving $30,000 (2002)
(1243) Other organized crime and criminal figures listed in an FBI
report as Patrick's associates are James Allegretti Phil Alderisio
Morris Saletko William E Block and Marshall Caifano (2003)
Association With Ruby
(1244) Patrick was interviewed by the FBI on November 25 1963 as
a result of information received by the FBI to the effect that Patrick
ran Ruby out of Chicago.(2004) According to the FBI interview
report Patrick said he had known Ruby as a "neighborhood chum
who was about 2 years older than Patrick."(2005) They both attended
Shephard Grammar School but were not close friends (2006) Ac
cording to the FBI report Patrick "frequently saw Rubenstein in
the neighborhood and always spoke with him as did everyone else who
grew up in the West Side. (2007)
(1245) The FBI report states that upon his release from prison in
1940 Patrick "heard that Ruby had been involved in the investigation
into the murder of Leon Cooke but had been cleared."(2008) Patrick
"heard that this investigation was the reason Rubenstein left Chicago.
(2009)
(1246) Patrick claimed he knew nothing about Ruby until after
the war when Ruby was selling premium items with his brother whose
name Patrick could not recall (2010) According to the FBI report
Patrick stated "he was certain Rubenstein had never operated a book
or had anything else to do with any racket. (2011) Patrick also
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stated according to the FBI report that "no matter how much you in
vestigate you'll never learn nothing as he had nothing to do with
nothing. (2012)
(1247) Patrick denied having anything to do with running Ruben
stein out of Chicago after World War II and said Ruby "just found
something better elsewhere."(2013) The FBI report states that

Patrick said if Rubenstein had any racket he would never
have left Chicago and said further if Rubenstein had been
run out of town he would never have returned periodically
as Patrick said he heard Rubenstein did (2014)

(1248) Patrick said he last saw Ruby about 10 or 12 years prior to the
assassination but had heard that Ruby had returned to Chicago since
that time to visit his relatives (2015) Patrick stated "their friendship
was not such that they would visit each other but if they met on the
street they would visit. (2016)
(1249) When questioned by the FBI Earl Ruby stated that Jack
Ruby went to grammar school with Patrick.(2017) The FBI report
states

Earl has no knowledge of Jack's association with Patrick
except on one occasion date unknown that Jack mentioned
he had gone to grammar school with Patrick Patrick was
not generally known to the Ruby family He recalls that
Lenny Patrick was the black sheep of the family Patrick's
father was a Chicago policeman Jack Patrick brother of
Lenny who is allegedly respectable married a distant cousin
(about four times removed) of the Ruby's Her name is
Weinbert Earl has no knowledge of this family.(2018)

(1250) The FBI interview of Ruby's sister Marion Carroll states

Specifically Mrs Carroll stated she had heard the name
Leonard Patrick who is considered to be a Chicago area
hoodlum and stated perhaps he [Ruby] grew up in the area
with Jack but is quite sure they would have no more than a
speaking acquaintance (2019)

(1251) Eva Grant testified before the Warren Commission that the
family knew of Patrick's existence but "we never associated with
him in our home or in our business or anything. (2020) When Grant
was asked if she knew of any telephone contacts Ruby had had in the
last 10 years the following exchange occurred

GRANT Here—I'm going to tell you—in the last year he
has had so much aggravation in the club that he called Lenny
Patrick That was the last resort He figured he might know
somebody—this guy is not a holy man by far

ATTORNEYLenny Patrick is not a holy man
GRANTNo he's not by far He's a gambler
AVrORNEYJack called him for what purpose
GRANT He called him for the purpose to see if he could fix

him up with the union so he could have amateur nights same
as the other two fellows here

ATTORNEYIt's something to do with the union
GRANT That's right
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ATTORNEYSo that the only contacts that you do know about
were through AGVA or what you have already told us

GRANT There was nothing—I know when Lenny—he said
something about maybe he know somebody in the AGVA

ATTORNEYWho could help them in the trouble he was
having

GRANTThat's right
* * *

(2021)
(1252) Later in her testimony Grant stated that Ruby called Patrick
in Chicago "one time and he was not there and until he got his num
ber—he called 15 different people from what I understand. (2022) She
stated that Patrick contacted Ruby

Last summer and he also told me you know he told me
during one of those months he said "I tried to call Lenny
Patrick, and he said "I got his number, he got it from some
body and I don't know who what and I didn't give a darn
(2023)

(1253) At one point in Grant's Warren Commission testimony she
stated that she knew who Patrick was but had not seen him for 35
years (2024) She stated "We are very well acquainted. (2025)
(1254) 'When Patrick was asked if he was aware of Ruby's labor dis
pute with AGVA he stated he was not and "had nothing to do with
it."(2026) He said however that his "partner might have. (2027)
When asked if Ruby telephoned him in 1963 Patrick stated

He had no reason to telephone me not me He might have
talked to my partner I don't know I couldn't tell you (2028)

Later Patrick stated "I don't believe he ever telephoned me."(2029)
(1255) Hyman Rubenstein also testified before the Warren Com
mission about Ruby's connection with Patrick (2030) Hyman stated
that Ruby called him in the fall of 1963 and wanted him to contact
some people in Chicago who had connections with AGVA in New
York Hyman called everyone he knew in Chicago and did not succeed
(2031) Hyman stated

It was just one of those things that didn't work out and if
I am not mistaken I think Jack tried to call some of the other
boys in Chicago one bail bondsman I can't think of his name
and then he tried to call Lenny Patrick I believe Lenny
Patrick and then I think he tried to call somebody else (2032)

(1256) When Hyman was asked how Ruby knew Patrick he stated

Everybody knows Lenny Patrick when you go to school
you know everybody in a school or even high school and if
you lived on the west side you know Lenny Patrick because
Lenny Patrick you walk into a delicatessen or into a pool
room "Hi Lenny, "Hi Jack, that is how you know him
(2033)

(1257) Hyman originally stated he did not know what Patrick did
for a living but when asked if Patrick made an honest living he re
plied "I think gambling is his biggest racket I think so."(2034)
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(1258) On November 24 1963 an FBI informant stated that in the
mid-1940's a close friend of Ruby's Abe Zuckerman was shot because
Zuckerman did not cut Leonard Patrick in for part of the proceeds
of a gambling operation (2035) The informant stated that shortly
after the shooting Patrick told Ruby to leave town because he was
operating a book without Patrick's sanction Patrick allegedly told
Ruby that if he didn't leave town he would get what Zuckerman got
(2036) As stated previously Patrick denied having anything to do
with Ruby's leaving Chicago (2037)
(1259) In his deposition Patrick stated that he did know of "Zookie
Zuckerman but did not know anything about his murder (2038)
When asked if Ruby knew Zuckerman he stated that Ruby might
have (2039) He also stated that Ruby was not involved in bookmak
ing (2040) When asked if Patrick ever told Ruby to leave Chicago
Patrick stated "No not me. When asked if someone else told Ruby
to leave "No I really don't to tell you the truth I don't recall .
(2041)
(1260) During an FBI interview of Jack Patrick on December 9
1963 he said that though he and Ruby had resided in the same neigh
borhood in Chicago he could not recall Ruby (2042)
(1261) In a telephone contact with the committee Leonard Patrick
said he and Ruby were brought up together in Chicago but he "hasn't
seen him for years."(2043) Patrick also stated that "Ruby was a nice
guy with kids He wasn't connected with anybody I mean I don't
know cause I haven't seen him in years but he was not a `wise guy if
you know what I mean. (00.44.)
(1262) In his deposition Patrick told the committee that he knew
Ruby in Chicago and stated

I never was what you could call running around with him
or anything like that I knew of him I knew him when he was
a kid He lived in the next block from me (2045)

(1263) Patrick also stated he knew "one or two of Ruby's brothers
but could not recall their names (20.46) He said he never "associated
with Ruby and would only see him when he "would run into him in
a restaurant or somewhere ... (2047) Patrick also stated he never
visited Ruby in Dallas and never did any business with Ruby (204.8)
When asked if he ever saw Ruby when Ruby visited his family in Chi
cago Patrick stated

I don't recall I haven't seen much of him I told you this
If I did I would tell you There is nothing there No I never
had nothing to do with him in any kind of business If I seen
him hello how are you that's all I never had nothing to do
with him (2049 )

(1264) When asked when he last saw Ruby Patrick indicated that he
had told the FBI he had not seen Ruby "in maybe 10 15 years prior
to the assassination (2050) When Patrick was asked again to state
when he last met Ruby Patrick stated "I never had no meeting with
him."(2051)
(1265) Regarding any knowledge Patrick may have connecting
Ruby to organized crime activities during the 1940's Patrick stated
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I will tell you the way it is I don't think he ever was I know
he had something to do with it from what I hear I don't
know if he had it then It was some kind of a union or some
thing iron or junk something I don't know if he was with
anybody who was I don't know I think he was with a fellow
by the name of Dorfman or somebody the old man or some
thing Then I think from when I reflect I think he wasn't
there long That is when he left as far as I know you know
go-away I never seen much of him (2052)

(1266) Patrick did not believe Ruby's move to Dallas was related
to any organized crime activity but stated "you never know for
sure. (2053)
(1267) Dave Yaras one of Patrick's closest associates was also asso
ciated with Jack Ruby (2054) Yaras claimed he knew Ruby as

"Sparky, a "young hustler and fight fan from Division and Damen
Street area 30 years ago."(2055) Yaras also stated that his brother
Sam Yaras who resided in Dallas was acquainted with Jack
Ruby (2056) Patrick stated in his deposition that his "partner, Dave
Yaras knew Ruby "as a friend too more than I did."(2057) Patrick
did not know how Ruby got to know Yaras (2058)
(1268) Both Ruby and Patrick had contact with Irwin Weiner a
major organized crime and Teamsters figure who Ruby had contacted
in October 1963 (2059) Weiner also admitted having had prior con
tacts with Ruby On February 21 1958 it was reported to the FBI that
a meeting was held at the Trade Winds Restaurant in Chicago at which
both Patrick and Weiner were present The purpose of this meeting
was not known.(2060) On March 11 1965 an FBI informant advised
that a week earlier Patrick Obbie Frabotta and Phil Alderisio had
met with a bondsman named "Stuck who was working for Irwin
Weiner (2061) Again the reason for this meeting was not
known (2062) In his deposition Patrick stated he knew Weiner be
cause he also grew up on the West Side of Chicago but he never did
any business with him He also stated that Ruby probably knew
Weiner (2063)
(1269) Deposition taken by the House Select Committee on Assas
sinations
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LEONARDPATRICK

of lawful age being produced sworn and examinedon the

part of the Committee deposeth and saith

MR MCDONALDThis is the deposition of Leonard

Patrick being taken in the U.S Courthouse Chicago Illinois

on Friday July 21 1978

Mynameis James McDonald senior attorney with the

Select Committeeon Assassinations House of Representatives

United States House of Representatives

DIRECTEXAMINATION

BYMR MCDONALD

For the record would you please state your name

A Leonard Patrick

Andyour address

A 2820 Jaralath

Is that where you are residing

A No That is 7425 Belmont

Q Belmont in Chicago

A I use that for mymailing address Anyoneyou want

is all right but that is where they comeand I amaround

there

2 Both of these addresses are in Chicago Illinois

A Yes

Q Mr Patrick as you know this proceeding is being

transcribed by a court reporter Pursuant to House Resolution
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222 and CommitteeRule 4 I have been designated as an attorney

empoweredto take statements under oath Youhave just pre

viously been sworn by United States Magistrate Carl Sussman

Mr Patrick is the statement that you are about to

give the Committeebeing given voluntarily

A Yes it is

Q Are you under subpoena to be here today

A No I don't think so

a Youdo have the right to have an attorney present

this morning if you so desire Doyou wish to have an attorney

with you this morning

A No I don't see why I should have an attorney

Q As I indicated this proceeding is being transcribed

and you will be given a copy of the record when it is in

printed fashion Wewill provide it to you so you can check

it for grammatical and typographical errors Prior to the

commencementof this proceeding I handed you a copy of the

House Resolutions pertaining to the Select Committeeon

Assassinations namely HouseResolutions 222 433 and 760 I

also provided you with a copy of the rules of the Committeeand

I pointed out to you CommitteeRule 4 which pertains to state

ments under oath by designated counsel Mr Patrick did you

have an opportunity to review the materials that I have just

mentioned

A I looked through it yes
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Did you understand what you read

	A Yes I did

	~ O.K. thank you

'Mr Patrick you mentioned or stated that you cur

rently reside in Chicago Howlong have you been living in

Chicago

	A All my life

	P For purposes of identification are you the same

Leonard Patrick whowas incarcerated at the Lexington Federal

Correctional Institute

	A I am

	Q Andyou were just released when

	A July 3rd

1978

	A I am still under the supervision of the Halfway

House yes

Mr Patrick as you know you have been asked to come

here this morning to talk to us talk to the Committee about

Jack Ruby Doyou knowJack Ruby

	A I knewhim sure

	 Q Are we speaking of the Jack Rubywhowas convicted of

shooting an individual by the nameof Lee Harvey Csc.ald in

Dallas Texas

	A Yes

	 I amgoing to be asking you somequestions that per

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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1 tain to Jack Rubyand your knowledgeand association with him

2 Before we get into that I would like to ask you somegeneral

3 questions about the Chicago scene in the years 1946 and 1947

4 specifically you were residing in Chicago during those years

5 A I was

6 Q Did you knowJack Rubyduring that time

7 A I never was what you would call running around with

him or anything like that I knewof him I knewhim when

he was a kid He lived in the next block from me

10 II I see Let's just clear that up Howdid you come

to knowJack Ruby

A Well I knewhim from being in the neighborhood and

everything Weused to hang around on the West Side

Q The West Side of Chicago

A Yes I knewhim that's all I just knewhim

I hadn't seen him after that for I don't knowhowmanyyears

17 I wasn't friendly with him I knewhim I always thought he

18 was a nice fellow

19 Q Washe older or younger than you

20 A Maybea year less or more than me I imagine

21 Q O.K

22 A A year or two something like that I imagine

23 Q Did you knowany of his other brothers or sisters

24 A I didn't knowthe sister I knewthe brother

25 Q Whichone
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A I think-

1 (Interrupting) Earl

A Earl was it

Well he had a brother nameddart a brother named

5 Sam

A I knewone or two of then i probably ght have

knownthem all but I was never that friendly I just '.-newthem

from around there Oneof them had to do something with selling

pots pans somestuff like that When1 see him I would say

hello like everyone else you see

Q For clarification purposes what is your birthday

A October 6 1913

Q So it is your testimony then that you knewJack

Rubyas a young mangrowing up in the sameneighborhood

A Yes that's right

Did you associate with him or did you knowof him

during the war years 1941 through 1945

A No I never have associated with him To tell you

the truth I don't even rememberwhen I last seen him because

it has been so long I told them the same thing

p You told who the same thing

A Whenthey comeover the FBI they asked the same

questions you know what I think of him do you think he would

24 do this or that I would say whoam I to say you know

25 Q Well let me ask you this Did you associate with
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1 him in the years 1945 1946 1947

A I never associated with him definitely

0 Did you ever hear of him during those years whenhe

would be in Chicago

A I don't think so The only way I would see him was

I would run into him in a restaurant or somewhereand that is

how I had nothing no association with him whatever of any

kind or anything as far as that goes

Q Mr Patrick you are regarded as a person whowould

have knowledge of someof the what we would describe as

having knowledgeof the criminal element during those years

1946 1947 you were knownto have someassociates whocould

be defined or categorized as being part of Chicago's "organized

crime scene during those years Is that true

A Well I knewthem like I knewpeople whoweren't

you know

Q I understand

A I can't tell you I didn't knowthem

Q O.K

A I kneweverybody whenyou comedownto it Not

everybody but you know like here in town

'7 Well from your knowledgeof the organized crime

scene in Chicago in 1946 1947 did you knowthen that Jack

Rubywas in any way affiliated or associated with any indi

viduals whowe would say would be part of the criminal element
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A '.,ell you see I was away from 1933 to 1940 you

Yes Andwhere were you for those years

A I was in Michigan City Indiana

Q That was for a bank robbery conviction

A Yes I comeout March 11 1940

Q Andthat was a federal institution federal

penitentiary

No a state

A state institution O.K

In 1946 1947 did you have--was Jack Rubya part

of the what we would call organized crime that you knowof

A I will tell you the way it is I don't think he

ever was I knowhe had something to do with it from what

I hear I don't knowif he had it then It was somekind of

a union or something iron or junk something I don't know

if he was with anybodywhowas I don't know I think he

was with a fellow by the nameof Dorffmanor somebody the

old man or something Then I think from when I reflect I

think he wasn't there long T1 is whenhe left as far as

I know you know to go away I never seen muchof him

Q Whenyou say he left what do you mean

A I think that is whenhe went to Texas I don't know

0 To Dallas

A Yes that is all I know
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Q Doyou knowif he went to Dallas as a part of any

organized activity In other words that he was part of an

organization that sent him to Dallas

A The way I see it and you never knowfor sure but

I would say no Fromwhat I could see I would say no I

don't think so Youknowyou don't really knowanything

I would say no He just went there and opened a nightclub

I think

Q Did you ever visit Rubyin Dallas

A No I have never been to Dallas

Q Whendid you--would you describe for us the extent

of your contacts with Jack Rubyas an adult In other words

you said you knewhim as a young man

A I never had no kind of a business or anything with

him or any talk about anything Mypartner knewhim He

died about four or five years ago

Q Andwhowas your partner

A DaveyYaris He talked to him too you know

He knewhim as a friend too more than I did Doyou under

stand

Q Yaris did he grow up in the sameneighborhood with

you

A Yaris was from the Northwest side like Highland

1200 North That gives you an idea

Youare saying that Yaris knewRuby
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Well he knewhim He knewhim better He used to

go to fights years back before I comeout I really never

seen muchof him WheneverI seen him howare you hello

you know but I never had any kind of business or dealings with

him nothing

2 Is it your testimony then that you never went to

Dallas

A No definitely not

Q Did you ever see Rubyvhenhe visited his family in

Chicago

A I don't recall I haven't seen muchof him I told

you this If I did I would tell you There is nothing there

No I never had nothing to do with him in any kind of business

If I seen him hello howare you that's all I never had

nothing to do with him

Q O.K Yousaid that you heard that Rubywas active

in an iron and junk union

A They have that I don't knowif it was in the 1940's

or in the 1930's In the 30's I didn't pay no attention to

it It might have been part of the 40's too.

Q In the 30's you were in the state penitentiary

22 A Yes so I say I was there seven years

Q So you have no direct firsthand knowledgeof Ruby's

activities during those years

A No The only thing I knowis what I seen in the
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paper I never paid attention to this junk or whatever he was

doing It wasn't no concern of mine either way if he was making

a living or what he was doing

2 O.K Did you ever hear of an individual by the name

of Leon Cooke Hewas killed he was murdered

A I heard the name I don't knowif I knewhim or not

I don't think so I might have met him somewheres but I don't

recall I heard the name

2 He was killed Let's not classify it as murder but

I knowhe was killed

A I recall seeing something I amnot sure in the

paper

Q O.K Youmentioned that Jack Rubywas friendly with

DaveYaris or knewhim

A Yes he knewhim

2 Andhe knewhim during the 1930's

A Well I don't knowif he knewhim during the 1930's

I was awayand I didn't meet Daveyuntil 1944

Q I'm sorry

A I am just saying

Q I mispoke

A I ain't got nothing to tie him to him

2 Doyou knowhowRubygot to knowYaris

A I don't really know Maybethe fights I don't even

know to tell you the truth He just knewhim you know I

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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knewhim He went to the same school I did

2 Whodid

Rubydid I think I did

F Whatwould be the last time you can rememberthat you

ever had contact with Ruby

A What I can recollect I could be wrong but like I

told them 12 15 years ago-

2 (Interrupting) That is whenyou were interviewed by

the FBI

A Yes I told them then that I hadn't seen the man

I could be wrong but in maybe10 15 years I never had nothing

with him I never had nothing at all

2 Did you ever hear of an individual by the nameof

"Zockie the bookie, Zookie Zud<erman

A Hewas on the West Side

2 He apparently was murdered

Yes

Doyou knowanything about that

A No I don't know Hewas around there for years

I was a kid maybe 10 years old maybea little more Hehad

a place on--he's run it for years

7 Did you know getting back to Jack Ruby his family

did you really knowJack Rubyother than whenyou were in

grimmer school with him
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I say a little older than me I knowwe went to the same

s:.hool

Wasthat Sheppard GrammerSchool

A Yes a few blocks from where he lived and I lived

It was on San Francisco He lived on Sacramento I lived on

:pimple the next block from him

Q Whendid you first learn that Jack Rubyshot Oswald

Whenand how

A I think I was in Florida then I had a motel on the

golf course and I had the television on

2 Whereabouts in Florida

A I don't knowif that is whenKennedygot shot or

he done it I amnot sure now Whendid this happen 1963

2 Yes

A It was either one either Kennedygetting shot or

him doing it I amnot sure nowwhenit was I was over at

the golf course there I was eating in the restaurant right

there and they had a news flash and I was watching I amnot

sure if that is whenKennedygot assassinated or whenhe shot

Oswald

Q Did you knowin the middle 1940's whether--the

allegations were or are that during that time that you played

a prominent role in the bookmakingoperation in Chicago in a

certain area of Chicago the West Side

A No I don't know
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Let me say this It is safe to say that you knew

a lot about what was going on in the bookmakingarea during

those years

A Yes I knew It's old don't wart no

lawyers you understand I have got nothing to hide I don't

want to look observed in this

2 Sure Let me ask you this Going on your knowledge

of that activity during those years was Jack Rubyinvolved

A No no not in the bookmaking

2 Youcan say that with someauthority

A Definitely He had nothing to do with it Hehad

nothing to do around there that I know

Q Did he ever attempt to get in on bookmakingactivi

ties

A Not that I know Not around there anyhow

2 O.K Did it ever comethat Rubywas attempting to

get in on somebookmakingactivity and he was told by you and

others that he could not get in on it and that he ought to

leave town

A No not me

2 Howabout someoneelse do you have any idea

A No I really don't to tell you the truth I don't

recall I knowaround there he didn't If he did somewhere

else I don't know

Yousay "around there, what area are we talking about
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A That is the Vest Side 12th and Kenzie and

Roosevelt Independence all around there It is a little

strip maybe10 12 blocks Youhave got Roosevelt 16th

Street It was a whole big ward you know

2 Doyou knowif RubyknewAbe Zuckerman

A Hemight have knownhim just to say hello or something

just from around there everyone knewhim

Did Zuckermangrow up in the samearea as you

A Zookie was from the West Side yes They probably

all played some time or other there

2 Doyou knowan individual by the nameof Irwin

Weiner

13 A I knowIrwin Weiner yes

14 Q Howdo you knowhim

15 A Fromthe West Side he is from there

16 Q He grew up there

17 A Yes he grew up on the West Side

18 Q Did you maintain contact with him whenyou becamean

19 adult

20 A No I never had nothing to do with him as far as any

21 business or anything I knewhim I run into him now hello

22 howare you glad to see you all that that,s all I never

23 had no business with him definitely not

24 Q Doyou knowif Ruby Jack Rubyknew Irwin

25 A Chances are he did I would say so Theywere all
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neighbors Everyone kneweveryone

During the last four months leading up to the time

when President Kennedywas assassinated Jack Rubywas having
some problems he was having a dispute with a kbor union known

as the AmericanGuild of Variety Artists AGVA Wereyou aware

of that dispute

A No I had nothing to do with it Mypartner might

have I don't knowif he talked with him or what he done I

didn't knownothing about it

Q Doyou recall whether Jack Rubyever telephoned you

during 1963

A He had no reason to telephone me not me He might

have talked to mypartner I don't know I couldn't tell you

Q Whatkind of business were you and he in at that

time

A Well it was--1963 I don't rememberthen It might

have been a little action with the gambling on mypart It

probably was then That is about it I can't think of nothing

else That is about all

Q Doyou recall Jack Rubytelephoning you in those

years

A I don't believe he ever telephoned me He might
have telephoned him That is possible He was closer to him

than me He used to be a little friendly with him The only

thing whenever I would say hello howare you that's it I
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had never had no business with him

Q Haveyou ever been to Cuba

A I was there once

Q Whenwas that

A 1952 1953 something like that I was there one day

Q Wheredid you fly to Havana

A I think so

Q FromMiami

A Yes

Q Whenwas the last time you were in Miami

A Miami The last time I was in Miamiwas three four

years ago maybeabout four

Q Doyou knowwhether Jack Rubyever went to Cuba

A I don't really know He might have been there but

I don't really know I had nothing with him That is

definitely

Q• I asked you before but let me do it again just to

makesure we have it downon the record whenwas the last

time and under what circumstances did you meet with Jack Ruby

A I never had no meeting with him

Q Youmet him had any business dealings

A I would say definitely not never had no business

with him at all I just knewhim when I would run into him

hello howare you I was never tbat_frriendly with him Hello

howare you how is everybody I don't think I would recognize
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his brother now I haven't seen him in so manyyears I

definitely had no business with him at no time

Q Mr Patrick I am finished with your questions

think it is safe to assume this is probably going to be the

last time that anyone is ever going to ask you a question about

Jack Ruby So at this time I amgiving you the opportunity

to add anything

The only thing I can say when I seen him do that I

was surprised as hell Myownway of thinking I would say

that he had nothing to do with anything as far as I knew the

guy and everybody would tell you the same thing that knew

him I think he just done that there on the spur of the mcment

and wanted to be a hero or something I don't knowwhat he

wanted to be but I think he had no business doing what he

done we knowthat I was shocked to see him do it I said

what the hell is this business There is always a doubt why

he done it what was he doing there we knowthere is always a

doubt As far as me I would say definitely as far as I know

I wodAsay I don't think he had anything to do with anything

That is myway of thinking Knowinghim he never was a man

that was vicious anyhowas far as a muscle man whatever you

call it

0 Howdo you knowthat

A Well you really don't know He liked to fight and

everything but I don't think that he was ever as far as I
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know well you never really knowanything as far as that

goes I've never been around him that much

	Q Whendid you observe him fighting I assume you

4 meanprize fighting
5 A He used to go to fights Weused to have fights
6 I there

	Q Whenwas this

	A Well in the '40's there were fights at the Miracle

Gardens I am pretty sure WhenI came out I used to go on

Mondaynight He probably was there I think he was there

Everybodyused to go there That had that open air or whatever

it was on Broadwayand somestreet there in Chicago

 Q Whenyou first learned that Jack Rubyhad shot Lee

Harvey Oswald did you know did you recognize did you know

who the Jack Rubywas

 A Yes yes Everyoneknew that everybody He knew

everybody around as far as that goes Hewas well liked by

everybody He never was as far as I could see he never was

a fellow to go around and be a bully or want to be a tough guy

as far as I know Like I say I haven't seen muchof him over

the years

 Q Other than to say hello your testimony is that you

knewhim as a kid you spent seven years in a Michigan jail

you came out and saw him during the early 1940's

	A I might have I amnot even sure of that
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Q Weknowhe movedto Dallas in 1946 1947 did you

have any conversation with him other than to say hello

A I might have run into him a time or two in the

restaurant or somewherebut I never had no meeting with him to

5 go eat or anything like that Nothing personal with him noth

6 ing at all I can say that definitely never had no business

7 with him Whatmy partner had he was friendly with him maybe

8 he talked to him on the phone I don't know I myself never

9 had nothing with him

Q Youdo know then that your partner, DaveYaris

knewhim

A Oh he knewhim He was more friendly than I was

with him as far as that goes

Whenyou say your partner howwere you and Dave

'saris partners

A Well we were in businesses way back and way back

we had a tavern or something

Q Wouldit be accurate to say you were partners both

in as you say a tavern a legitimate business and illegitimat

at the same time

Yes something like that

Q Yousay Dave knewJack better than you

A He was more friendly with him as far as that goes

sure I knewhim but I never had nothing personal with him

Doyou knowwhether nave Yaris saw him during the year
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leading up to 1963whenJack was living and working in Dallas

A I couldn't really tell you to tell you the truth

I don't knowif he seen him or ever went downthere or not

I don't really know I couldn't say for sure but as at as

I can recall Youknow he lived his life I lived mine He

went here and there When.I went away I went to Florida

California Arizona a few times I never run around the

country I had no reason to I didn't care about it He used

to go here and there Everyone is different

MR MCDONALDWell I have no further questions

THEWITNESSWhat I told you is the way it was

Youare not going to catch me in nothing because there is

nothing to hide I never was in Dallas I never was personal

with any kind of business Asfar as I know I am positive

that he nevercalled me That is all I can say

MR MCDONALDOne last question

BYMR MCDONALD

Q Throughyour contacts and knowledgeof different

people have you ever heard any scuttlebut gossip over the

years that somehowJack Ruby that the Oswaldkilling was what

we would call a mobhit

Youare shaking your head no

A I would say no They wouldn't have nothing to do

with nothing like that there Definitely not

Q Andwhydo you say that
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A I don't know They wouldn't stick their nose out

like that That are they going to get

2 That about the assassination of President Kennedy

Wasthe mobever in your opinion-

A (Interrupting) In myopinion I don't think they are

crazy I knowI wouldn't I wouldn't have nothing to do with

nothing like that or any public official or anybody It is

silly They knowthat They wouldn't do that They would have

no reason to do that there as far as I know Youknow you

never knowanything If they were they weren't going to tell

menothing I would say definitely not

Q Say using a hypothetical if they did do you think

that using the term loosely the mobcould keep that kind of

hit a secret all these years without someonetalking without

someonebragging about it

A I would say they definitely had nothing to do with

that

I understand that but if they did assuming that

they did do you think they could keep it a secret this long
without somebodytalking without someonebragging to somebody
somegirlfriend

A Younever know I would say definitely they would

not do nothing life that Him,knowinghim the way he is which

you never really know I would say there was nothing with him

and Oswaldor anybody There will always be a doubt because he
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killed the guy that could have really told you something You

knowthat That's the whole thing Knowinghim whenI seen

that I said this guy was crazy or something unless someone

edged him on up there I don't know

MR MCDONALDO.K. Mr Patrick

THEWITNESS Thankyou I didn't need no lawyer

because I was going to tell you the way it was I have nothing

to hide

NR MCDONALDWell you have done that

THEWITNESS I don't need no lawyer I don't want

to see no more lawyers

MR MCDONALDI can understand that

With that this deposition is concluded

Thankyou very muh
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United States of America
City of Chicago ) ss

State of Illinois

I Carl B Sussman °iagistrate Judge United States

District Court do certify that pursuant to notice there

camebefore me in Room1610 Everett McKinleyDirksen Building

219 South Dearborn Street Chicago Illinois Leonard Patrick

whowas by me duly sworn to testify the whole truth of his

knowledge touching the matter in investigation aforesaid that

he was examinedand his examination at the time reduced to

direct recording by Patrick Deveneyand that such examination

has been correctly transcribed and is fully and accurately

set forth in the 23 preceding pages that the deposition is a

true record of the testimony given by the witness that said

deposition was taken on the day between the hours and at the

place in that behalf aforesaid

I do further certify that I amnot counsel attorney

or relative of either party or clerk or stenographer of either

party or of the attorney of either party or otherwise in

terested in the event of this matter

IN WITNESSWHEREOFI have hereunto set myhand this

	day of  1978

23

24
.Magistrate Judge
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C E R T I F I C A T E

I Patrick Deveney do hereby certify that the proceedings
set forth in the deposition of Leonard Patrick in the 23 pre

ceding pages took place on the date as first hereinbefore set

forth in Chicago Illinois and that this is a full and correct

transcript of myrecorded notes taken of said deposition
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xii Ralph Paul

(1270) During the intensive examination of Jack Ruby's background
following the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald the name of one
individual arose more often than any other Ralph Paul Paul was
consistently recognized as Ruby's associate or business partner and
Paul stated that he was Ruby's closest friend (2064) Ruby once wrote
"Ralph Paul knows more about me than anyone. (2065)
Biographical Sunvmary
(1271) It is known that Paul was an immigrant from Russia having
come to New York in 1901 or 1902 with his father He had been born
in Kiev on December 17 1899 Paul's mother came to the United
States in 1907 or 1908 Paul had two brothers and one sister who had
always resided in New York (2066)
(1272) Paul was married in 1920 and fathered two daughters This
marriage ended in a divorce in 1932,(2067) and Paul never remarried
(although he was a close companion of Tammi True in the 1960's and
allegedly lived with her at times) (2068) His former wife was inter
viewed by the FBI and described Paul as hard working and a good
provider (2069)
(1273) Paul worked with his father at a fruit market and owned
his own market (Ralph's Fruit Exchange) for 20 years at a site in
the Bronx His father died in 1945 and at the end of 1947 Paul moved
to the Dallas area (2070)
(1274) For many years including 1963 Paul lived in a lower level
room in the home of his one-time partner Bert Bowman (2071) Paul
stated in 1964 that he was living with friends on Copeland Road in
Arlington at that time while waiting for a new house to be built at
1602 Browning Drive (2072)
Association -With Ruby
(1275) Ruby and Paul spoke to each other every day either by
telephone at Paul's commercial enterprise (The Bull-Pen Drive-In)
or when Paul visited the Carousel which he did at least every Tues
day and Friday (2073) On a business level Ruby was constantly
indebted to Paul for loans to operate his nightclubs and Paul held a
half interest in the Carousel until early 1964 (2074)
(1276) Their relationship began in 1948 when Ruby came up and
introduced himself to Paul (2075) who was operating a bar called
the Sky Club at the time Several years later this friendship took on
new dimensions when Paul loaned Ruby and another individual (Mar
tin Gimpel) $2,000 which was supposedly only needed as front money
and was to be repaid the next day (2076) This did not turn out to be
the case and shortly thereafter this loan was increased to $3,700 with
Paul accepting a note on the Silver Spur as partial collateral for the
indebtedness (2077) This was the first of a number of loans from Paul
to Ruby loans which were never fully repaid and which eventually
may have totaled $15,000 (2078)
(1277) Paul reportedly loaned Ruby $2,500 to start the Vegas Club
again accepting a note on the club (2079) There was another $2,200
loan to help the Sovereign Club through hard times which led Paul
to force Ruby to change the Sovereign from a private club to a
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burlesque house which became the Carousel.(2080) Eva Grant once
said that "Paul must have put in a for,nne (in the Carousel) but he
ain't telling. (2081)
(1278) There is also an indication that Paul loaned Ruby a larger
sum of money (allegedly $15,000 to $17,000) to assist Ruby when he
was having problems with the Internal Revenue Service (2082) There
is no indication that any of these loans were made for reasons other
than friendship (2083)
(1279) As stated earlier Ruby was never able to reduce fully his out
standing debt to Paul Paul told the FBI that Ruby had never repaid
any money he loaned Ruby or the Carousel (2084) Andrew Armstrong
Ruby's assistant at the Carousel told the committee that Paul was
supposed to get the cash (approximately $3,000) which Ruby had on
his person and in his car when he was arrested following the Oswald
shooting Since the money was impounded Armstrong gave Paul
the cash that he had been given by Ruby several days earlier (from
the club receipts) to pay the Carousel's bill (2085)
(1280) Ruby did give Paul 500 shares in the Carousel or more
specifically in the S R R Corporation This corporation was formed
in February 1960 with Paul as its registered agent (2086) The cor
poration issued 1,000 shares of stock so Paul had a half interest in
it when he received his 500 shares (Paul was never able to ascertain
who held the remaining 500 shares.)
(1281) After the Oswald shooting Paul immediately assumed the
day-to-day management of the Carousel since Ruby was incarcerated
and Paul wished to protect his "investment. (2087) Paul changed
the club's name to the "Big D Copa (2088) to lessen unfavorable
publicity and attention and attempted to keep it economically viable
but it was a losing battle Business was very poor the club lost its
beer license,(2089) and Paul stated that he was too old to run two
businesses (2090) After 2½ months he relinquished management and
turned his 500 shares over to Eva Grant without asking for return
consideration (2091)
(1282) The other business Paul was referring to was The Bull-Pen
a drive-in eating establishment located in Arlington Texas.(2092)
It was an apparently successful venture (2093) which Paul bought
in 1960 with Bert Bowman In January 1963 Paul bought out Bow
man and became the sole owner (2094)
(1283) Before The Bull-Pen Paul was involved in a number of less
successful commercial endeavors In 1947 shortly after arriving in
the Dallas area from New York Paul bought the Skv Club with Joe
Bonds and Dale Belmont (2095) Paul got out of the Sky Club 1 year
later and opened the Blue Bonnet Hotel which lasted until 1953
(2096) This was followed by the Miramar Restaurant with Chris T
Semos as co-owner (2097) In 1957 Selnos bought Paul out after a
dispute concerning Paul's allegedly rude treatment of patrons (2098)
Paul then operated an ice cream parlor with Sam Ruby but this
only lasted 3 or 4 months (2099) For the next 9 months Paul
helped Jack Ruby at the Vegas Club.(2100) The Bull-Pen came next
(1284) The last personal contact between Ruby and Paul before the
Oswald shooting occurred on Thursday night November 21 1963
when Paul went to the Carousel and Ruby and he then went to the
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Egyptian Lounge for dinner then back to the Carousel (2101) On
Friday and Saturday Ruby made a number of telephone calls to Paul
although the exact number is in doubt
(1285) Paul's Warren Commission and other testimony are some
what confusing and occasionally contradictory concerning these calls
The first came shortly after the assassination when Ruby wanted to
know if Paul heard the tragic news (2102) Several hours later Ruby
called Paul to state that he was closing the Carousel for the weekend
and Paul should do the same with The Bull-Pen Paul declined say
ing that he had an eating place rather than a burlesque club (2103)
At approximately 6 p.m. Paul stated that Ruby called to let Paul
know he would be attending synagogue services that evening Paul
was not interested in accompanying Ruby (2104) Paul also mentioned
another call at about 8 :40 p.m that evening (2105)
(1286) On Saturday November 23 there was an afternoon call
(2106) and another in the early evening (2107) There were several
calls Saturday evening including a controversial call to The Bull-Pen
which was partially overheard by one Bull-Pen employee Wanda
Helmick She told the FBI that Paul had said he had a date with
Tammi True (Nancy Powell) one of the Carousel dancers that eve
ning.(2108) Then she heard Paul ask Ruby if he was "crazy or per
haps "have you lost your mind (2109) Helmick also recalled some
thing being said about a gun (2110) She stated Paul spoke of this on
Sunday November 24 and mentioned something about a gun at that
time (2111)
(1287) Obviously if it were true this information would be crucial
in determining Ruby's intent that weekend All other Bull-Pen em
ployees on duty that evening were interviewed none could corrobo
rate Helmick's statements (2112) When questioned by the Warren
Commission Paul never mentioned a call from Ruby to The Bull-Pen
on Saturday night although he admitted receiving a call on Saturday
(2113) In a November 24 1963 FBI interview Paul stated that his
last contact with Ruby was a call at 3 p.m on Saturday (2114)
(1288) Telephone records however indicate a 9-minute call from
Ruby to The Bull-Pen at 10:44 p.m.(2115) In a September 1 1964
FBI interview Paul admitted the "crazy remark (thereby implicitly
admitting a Saturday night call to The Bull-Pen) and explained it by
stating that it referred to the closing of Ruby's club rather than to
Ruby himself or any plans he may have had (2116) Paul remained
certain that he had never made a statement about Ruby's gun to
anybody (2117)
(1289) Shortly after receiving this call at The Bull-Pen Paul said he
went home leaving word that he felt ill (2118) This information was
given to Ruby when he again called The Bull-Pen and Ruby's next
call was to Paul's home Paul said it was at 10 or 10:30 p.m (2119)
Apparently Ruby wanted Paul to go somewhere with him but Paul
refused (2120) Another call came at approximately 11:30 p.m. with
Paul saying that Ruby was at Eva Grant's apartment By this time
Paul was annoyed telling Ruby that he was not feeling well and not to
call again (2121) The telephone records differ in some respects from
Paul's memory and show a 1-minute call from the Carousel to The Bull
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Pen at 11 :18 p.m. an identical 2-minute call at 11 :36 p.m. and a
1-minute call from the Carousel to Paul's home at 11:47 p.m (2122)
(1290) On Sunday November 24 Paul was at The Bull-Pen when he
received the news of Oswald's shooting (2123) it made him visibly
upset and shaken.(2124) He called Ruby's apartment getting no an
swer (2125) and then called Tom Howard an attorney who had repre
sented both men in the past Howard said that he would see what he
could do (2126) Paul then drove with John Jackson the manager of
The Bull-Pen and Tammi True into Dallas first stopping at the
police station where Paul tried unsuccessfully to see Ruby (2127)
The trio then went to Tom Howard's officenearby and watched televi
sion until 3 p.m (2128)
(1291) Paul Jackson and True then returned to Arlington and split
up By this time Paul was somewhat frightened having heard that
Ruby's roommate George Senator had been arrested and that the
police and the FBI were looking for him (Paul) He took shelter in a
motion picture theater for 90 minutes to avoid the press and the
police,(2129) then went to Jackson's home and then to the home of
Jackson's sister (2130) Finally Jackson persuaded Paul to allow FBI
agents to interview him Paul stated that he knew nothing about Ruby's
plans for the Oswald shooting (2131)
(1292) Paul continued to take an active role in Ruby's legal defense
attending defense meetings and giving at least one check for the pay
ment of defense investigators,(2132) although Paul denied making
any payment for Ruby's defense (2133) Paul also visited Ruby several
times in prison (2134)
(1293) These visits were probably Paul's only trips to a prison
There is no evidence that he had a criminal record nor is there evidence
that he had any connections to organized crime or any political or law
enforcement connections

xiii George Senator

Biographical Summary
(1294) George Senator was born to Abraham and Anna Senator
on September 4 1913 at Gloversville N.Y He had two brothers—
Jake living in Gloversville and Sam living in Rochester—and three
married sisters Frieda Pearl and Lena all in New York City His
formal education ended with his graduation from grammar school at
Gloversville in June 1929 He went to New York City and worked in
a hat factory for Western Union and in the wholesale silk industry
and was unemployed at times
(1295) Senator developed lung trouble around 1932 and returned
to Gloversville for about 1 year part of which time he worked for his
brother Jake who operated a small restaurant He returned to New
York City and again worked in the silk industry About 1934 Senator
left New York with Ike Heilberum and the Sebring family for Flori
da He worked in Miami at various resorts as a kitchen worker Be
tween 1934 and 1941 he lived and worked in both New York City
and Miami (2135)
(1296) On August 21 1941 he entered the Army Air Force and
was assigned serial number 12,006,042 He served mainly as an aerial
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armorer with the 5th Bomber Command 33d Group in Australia and
in the Pacific theater during World War IL( 2136) He was honorably
discharged from the Army at Fort Dix N.J. on September 9 1945
with the rank of sergeant (2137)
(1297) In January 1946 Senator married Shirley Baren of the
Bronx A son Robert was born October 6 1947 He was divorced in
1956 in Dallas His former wife later married Milton Wechsler (2138)
(1298) Senator is described as 5'71/2 192 lbs with brown eyes
brown-grey hair dark complexion mole on the left cheek and an
appendectomy scar (2139)
Statements by Senator
(1299) Senator was interviewed on several occasions by the FBI and
Secret Service regarding his association with Ruby and certain aspects
of Ruby's life He was the first defense witness called at Ruby's habeus
corpus and bail hearing on December 23 1963 and testified as a defense
witness at Ruby's trial On April 21 1963 Senator testified before
the Warren Commission
(1300) In their interviews of Senator the FBI and Secret Service
focused on the sequence of events from the time Kennedy was assassi
nated to when Ruby killed Lee Harvey Oswald The first statements by
Senator were vague and disjointed When asked about this by the
Warren Commission Senator replied that he had been under a great
deal of stress and was not thinking clearly.*
(1301) The only ommission by the agencies and the Warren Com
mission concerns Ruby associates This area was not addressed at all
except with respect to organized crime associates in Chicago
(1302) From the various interviews et cetera it was learned that Sen
ator had worked from the time he was in his early teens at various fac
tory and restaurant jobs Among his employers were a silk wholesaler
the Times Square Cafeteria and the Admiral Hotel all in New York
and the Astor Hotel in Miami (2140)
(1303) After the war Senator and his friend Heilberum bought a
luncheonette Denise Foods at 254 West 35th Street New York City
In 1947 after about a year and a half they went bankrupt (2141)
He returned to Miami and worked as a lunch counterman for 2 years
He then became a dress salesman for the Rhea Manufacturing Co of
Milwaukee for about 9 months (2142) For the next 10 years he sold
dresses for Smoler Brothers of Chicago moving to Dallas for that
company about May 1954 He traveled considerably out of Dallas as a
clothing salesman until about 1959-60 He then worked at odd jobs
and in sales of various lines including novelties for the Volume Sales
Co of Dallas He worked for Jack Ruby at the Carousel Club from
March through August 1962 and at various other short periods since
In 1964 Senator was a salesman of color postcards for Dexter Press
West Nyack N.Y (2143)
(1304) Social Security records indicate that Senator did not reportIncome from July 1958 through December 1961 In 1962 they indicate
that he was employed by the Volume Sales Co and the Merchandise
Mart of Dallas (2144) Senator in testimony before the Warren Corn

•The chronologyof events as stated in the differentinterviewsis discussedin detailundertheRubysectionof thisprofile
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mission had described his activities during the 1958—61period as

working again for Rhea Manufacturing traveling with a friend
George Hamrik doing odd jobs and cooking et cetera for Ronnie

Unger and Kenny (last name unknown) while living with them (2145)
(1305) Senator had no criminal record although he was arrested
once about 1960 or 1961 by the Dallas police for drunkenness he was
held for 4 hours fined $15 and released (21.46) There were no files
on Senator at the Federal agencies other than those associated with
Jack Ruby There was no indication of Senator being associated with
criminals or persons associated with criminal activities Senator ap

Eeared
to be a law-abiding citizen with a rather lengthy string of

ad luck
(1306) Senator claimed that he had not met known or made friends
with any professional gamblers He did not gamble himself other
than at infrequent at-home poker games or when he was in the
service (2147)
(1307) There was no indication that Senator had any associations
with organized crime either business or social A committee consultant
who reviewed FBI files on telephone recordings of Senator said there
was no indication of a relationship between Senator and any criminal
element
(1308) Senator had moved to Dallas about May 15 1954 He told the
FBI he had first met Jack Ruby about 1955 He believed this was at
the time Ruby was assisting in the operation of the Vegas Club Ruby
was only a casual acquaintance until about March or April 1962 He
would see him only infrequently when he happened to meet him in the
business area of Dallas or at a restaurant or nightclub On those occa
sions he would talk to him for only a short period of time
(1309) About March or April 1962 Senator was out of work and
about out of funds Ruby invited him to stay at his apartment which
was located on South Marsalis Senator resided with Ruby for approxi
mately 5 or 6 months In return for his room and board Senator
assisted Ruby in the operation of the Carousel Club by acting as
cashier or taking tickets at the door About August or September 1962
Senator began operating the Texas Post Card Co and moved to the
Grandbury Apartments located on Maple Street Senator continued
to help out at the Carousel Club on weekends and special
occasions (21.48)
(1310) This statement to the FBI contradicted a prior statement
During an interview on November 24 1963 Senator claimed he had
not lived with Ruby until November 1 1963 although he stated that he
occasionally was low on funds and would be asked by Ruby to come
and stay a day or two until he got back on his feet (2149) The FBI
report of December 20 was consistent with testimony given by Senator
during Ruby's trial and the Warren Commission
(1311) During November 1962 Senator moved into apartment 206at 223 South Ewing with Stanton Corbat a buyer for Thitake's De
partment Store He told Ruby about the new apartment and Rubymoved into apartment 207 at the end of November (2150)
(1312) About August 1963 Corbat got married and left Senator
with all the rent to pay He was unable to handle it by himself At
the invitation of Ruby he moved into apartment 207 about the first
week in November 1963 (2151)
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(1313) Senator stated that Ruby was a big-hearted man who helped
many people who were down on their luck He said Ruby was very
emotional and that although he did not appear to be very religious
took his faith very seriously observing all the Orthodox Jewish
holidays and particularly the memorial services for the dead Ruby
was a clean-living man who did not smoke and rarely drank he had
been concerned that Senator drank too much Senator said Ruby re
garded himself as a Democrat (2152) with no firm political convic
tions He read the daily newspapers without fail but did not seem
to be interested in international affairs He never discussed the Cuban
missile crisis or the President (2153)
(1314) Ruby liked people and had a strong desire to be liked while
he sometimes talked rough he actually was gentle Senator dis
counted reports that Ruby was a "street brawler but said he could
"handle himself when necessary in his frequent role as bouncer at
his club (2154) During his testimony before the Warren Commission
Senator described Ruby as a "man of temperament and said he had
a tendency to "fly off the handle but he would calm down just as

quickly In their arguments Ruby always had to be right Senator
wrong
(1315) Senator was witness to one actual fight Ruby had It occurred
in the Burgundy Room of the Adolphus Hotel with a man named Don
Saber R Tabin (2155) Senator was asked during Ruby's trial
whether it was true that Ruby only picked on small men and women
who were drunk and beat them up Senator responded that Ruby
had no fear of a person's size (2156) He contended that Ruby would

probably not fight brutally (2157)
(1316) Senator had heard rumors since "the trouble that Ruby
was a homosexual and believed such ideas cast a reflection on him
since he had lived with Ruby Senator said he could assure anyone
that Ruby was not a homosexual and had a normal man's interest in
women (2158)
(1317) During the period of his acquaintance with Ruby Senator
had no indication of Ruby's violating the law in any way such as

handling narcotics allowing employees to practice prostitution or

fencing stolen articles Ruby operated a very strict business and would
allow no disturbances Senator claimed Ruby's place of business
was checked very closely by the Dallas police department every
night (2159)
(1318) Ruby always carried at least $2,000 or $3,000 in cash with
him to and from his place of business He had this money in a sack
On each trip he would take a revolver and place it in the bag on top
of the money (2160) When questioned by the Warren Commission
about Ruby's banking habits Senator replied that "Ruby's bank was
his pockets. (2161)
(1319) Senator advised that during the period he lived next door to
and with Ruby he recalled only one out-of-town trip Ruby made
when he flew to New York City to talk to officials of the American
Guild of Variety Artists (AGVA) Ruby was having trouble with
his competitors over AGVA requirements and did not believe his
competitors were following the rules He said he felt strongly this
was hurting his business Senator believed that on this trip Ruby
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took a dog to Candy Barr in Houston prior to flying on to New York
To the best of Senator's knowledge Ruby made the trip alone and
was gone for 3 or 4 days (2162)
(1320) Senator had no information to indicate that Ruby had con
nections with the hoodlum element in Chicago Ill Ruby confided to
Senator that he grew up in a very tough neighborhood but Senator
saw no evidence of associations between Ruby and Chicago hood
lums (2163)
(1321) In addition to running his clubs Ruby became involved in
the promotion of a twist board Prior to November 22 1963 he would
get up about 8 or 9 a.m each day and visit various department stores
in an effort to promote this article (2164)
(1322) The primary area of questioning of Senator by the FBI
Secret Service Warren Commission and counsel during Ruby's trial
concerned the sequence of events between November 22 1963 and
November 24 1963 Senator was not consistent in his answers In
his first statements made on November 24 Senator was extremely
vague regarding the events of the 2 previous days Figure 1 which
follows shows his various statements and discrepancies
(1323) Figure 1 Chart of statements and their inconsistencies



11/22/63

11/23/63

AFFIDAVIT
11/24/63

F.B.I REPORT11/24/63
INTERVIEWOFGEORGESENATOR

SECRETSERVICEREPORT
12/3/63INTERVIEWOFGEORGESENATOR

TESTIMONYBEFORE
THEWARRENCOMMISSION

11/22/63
Noinformationgiven

11/23/63
3:00A.H

RubywokeSenatorupdiscussedtheasses
inationofPresident
Kennedy

-RubytoldSenator
Carouselwouldbe
closedFri. Sat.&Sunday

-Rubywastoosadto
gotobed

-RubyandSenatorwent
to theSouthland
hotelforcoffee
Rubyactedstunned6
shockedtheyvent
home

10:00or 10:30A.M
-Senatorgotup&woke
RubyupWatchedT.V

About12:00noon
-Senatorleft theapt

11/22/63
MorningRubystill at theaptwhenSenatorleft forwork
9:00or 10:00P.M

-Senatorreturnedto the
apt Rubynotthere

-Senatorwentto bed

11/23/63
3:00or 4:00A.M

-Rubyreturnedto apt woke
Senatorup4:00or 5:00A.M
AfterSenatorandRubytalkedfora whiletheywentto theSouthland
CoffeeShop10or 15minat coffee
shopreturnedto apt and
wentto bed

11:00A.M 1:00P.M
-Senatorleft theapt.
Rubystill there

Evening
Senatorreturnedto the
apt. Rubythere
Rubycondition-"brooding
Rubywentdowntownto
checkonClub

-Senatorwenttobed

11/22/63
8:30A.M

-Senatorleft theapt Rubystill asleep
-Senatormadebusinesscalls
andhadlunchat Jacques
(believedtobeat CarolSt
andtheExpressway)-Therehelearnedof the
shootingofKennedy10:30p.m

-Senatorwenttobed
11/23/63

3:00A.M
-RubywokeSenator
-Rubyphoned"Larryat the
CarouselClubtoldto get
polaroidcameraandmeet
in frontofClub

-RubyandSenatordroveto
CarouselClubpickedup
Larry-DrovetoHallSt 6 Express
way-Took3picturesof"ImpeachEarlWarrensign-Wentto SouthlandHotelfor
coffee

-Wentto theMainDallasPost
OfficeonEway-TookLarrybackto the
Carousel

Approx6:00A.M
-RubyandSenatorreturned
toapt

-Lefttheapt whilqRubywas
still asleep-Senatorfirst heardthatthe
Presidentwasshotwhilehaving
a fewbeersin anuptownbar

-DidnotseeRubyall day
-SenatorreadRubyhadclosed
Carousel

3:00A.M
-RubywokeSenatorupmakesSenatordressand
accompanyhimdowntown

-Rubycalls"Larryat
Carouselandtells himto
getPolaroidandflashbulbs

-Driveto cornerofHalland
ExpresswayRubyandLarrytake3photosof "ImpeachEarlWarrenSign-Proceedto PostOffice
Wentto CoffeeShop(SouthlandHotel)
DroppedLarryoffat the
Carousel

Between5:00and6:00A.M
-RubyandSenatorwatchedTV
for10-15min

10:00A.M
-Senatorwokeup11:30 12:30A.M
-Rubystill homewhenSenator
left
Senatorwentto EatWell



11/24/63
9:00A.M

-Senatorgotup Ruby
sleeping

-Rubygotupstill
brooding

-RubywatchedT.V
Around10:30A.M

-Rubyleft to take
Shebato theClub

11/24/63

-Ruby.hadbroughtoneof
thedogehome

10:30A.N
-Rubyleft theaptto take
thedogbackto theClub

AFFIDAVIT
(cont'd.)

P.S.I REPORT11/24/63
(cont'd.)

SECRETSERVICEREPORT
(cont'd.)

THEWARRENCOMMISSION
(cont'd.)

7:30P.M 10:30A.M CoffeeShopandgrocery-Senatorreturnedto -Senatorawokeshortlyafter storeapartmentRuby Rubyawoke 7:00 7:30P.Mwasn'tthere Fixedbreakfastandwatched -SenatorreturnedhomeRuby10:30P.M TV notthere-Senatorreturnedto -Rubyveryemotional -Senatormayhavevisitedapt Rubyhome -Rubyremarkedbothkillings JimMartinin theatternoon-Rubywentto werein coldblood 8:00 8:30P.MCarouselto checkon 12:00noon -Senatorwentto seeBillthings -Senatorleft apt andspent DowneyandMikeBarclayat-Senatorventtobad theafternoonshoppingfor theAdolphusHotelfoodanddrinkingbeer 10:30P.M7:30P.M -Senatorreturnedhome-Senatorwenthomeandpreparedinner
-Rubynothome

8;30P.M
-SenatorvisitedBillDowneyandMikeBarkley10:30P.M
-Senatorreturnedto apt
-Rubyat theapt cryingand
brooding

-Rubywentout
-Senatorwenttobed

11/24/63
9:00A.N-Senatorawokeandspentthe

morningdoinglaundryAbout9:30
-Rubyawoke
Theyhad:.;nakfaatRubywas
"worsein s griefLittleLynnphonedRuby
Rubyto sendmoneybyWesternUnion

-Rubyleft to takeShebato
Club

-Rubythere hewentbackout
(within5minofSenator's
return)11:00P.M

-Senatorin bed

11/24/63
8:00 9:00A.M

Senatorawokereadin bed9:00 9:30A.M
Rubygotup fixedbreakfast
andwatchedT.V9:00 10:00A.M

-Rubygota call fromLittle
Lynn-SenatorheardRubymention



AFFIDAVIT
(cont'd.)

F.B.ZREPORT11/24/63
(cont'd.)

SECRETSERVICEREPORT
(coned.)

TIEWARRENCOMMISSION
(cont'd.)

LynnWesternUnion
moneysending$25.00
to Ft Worth

.-RubytoldSenatorit was
forrent

.SenatordidnothearRuby
speakonphonewithElnora
Pitts

.Rubyleft to takeShebato
Carousel

-3/4of anhourafterRubyleft Senatorwentto Eatwellb
-SenatorheardRubyshot
Oswald
SenatorcalledMartinnot
home CO

-SenatorwenttoMartin'shome 00
(20minuteride)

,Senator6Martinwentto
policestation

-Martindidnotstaywith
Senatorat policestation
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xiv James Robert Todd

Biographical Summary
(1324) Todd was born on December 10 1919 in Groesbeck Tex
(2165) He held a variety of occupations He worked approximately 2
years at Sue's Used Car Lot in Dallas as a salesman (2166) During
World War II he was employed by North American Aviation (2167)
In 1978 he was president of Todd Oil Co and J R Todd Oil and
Investment Co (2168) He was residing in Dallas Tex

Illegal activities
(1325) Todd had an extensive arrest record but nothing since 1954
(2169) He had been arrested and convicted for a variety of offenses in
cluding burglary transporting explosives and murder (2170)
(1326) It has been alleged that Todd was a well-known Dallas safe
cracker(2171) and known thief and associate of Dallas bookmak
ers.(2172) In his deposition Todd did admit knowing two Dallas
bookmakers John Eli Stone and Albert Meadows (2173) He has also
been associated with Dallas criminal figures such as Lois Green Jettie
Bass Nick Cascio and R D Matthews (2174)
(1327) Todd told the committee that deLois Green was a "personal
friend whom he had known since approximately 1939.(2175 ) When
asked about the deLois Green gang Todd stated that "gang was not
the proper word to describe Green and his associates (2176) Todd de
scribed them as "just a bunch of fellows that were friends."(2177)
Later in his deposition when questioned by his attorney Todd indi
cated he was not aware of any association or organization known as
the deLois Green gang (2178)
Association With Organized Crime
(1328) Todd admitted in his deposition to the committee that he was
casually acquainted with Sam and Joe Campisi Joseph C'vello and Joe
Ianni alleged organized crime members in Dallas.(2179) He also
stated that he only knew the Campisis and the Ianni family through
their restaurant businesses (2180 )
Treatment by the Warren Commission

(1329) After the notation "Jack DA8—2635 was discovered in Jack
Ruby's automobile the FBI conducted a brief interview of Todd
(2181) A few miscellaneous references to Todd have been found in
other FBI reports in Jack Ruby's FBI file
(1330) Todd did not testify before the Warren Commission and
he was not interviewed by its staff

Relationship With Ruby
(1331) When Todd was interviewed by the FBI he stated he was
first introduced to Ruby in the Vegas Club 10 or 12 years earlier (2182)
He explained that the Vegas Club was next door to the B & B Restau
rant which he visited frequently (2183) Todd stated he had only been
in the Vegas Club two or three times and had visited the Carousel Club
one or two times (2184)
(1332) Todd had often seen Ruby in the B and B Restaurant.(2185)
Describing his relationship to Ruby as "very limited, Todd stated
"he has never had any social connections with Ruby and he has no
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idea of Ruby's activities who his associates are or any of his business
dealings. (2186) He could not recall when he had last seen Ruby
(2817) He did admit however that the phone number found in Ruby's
car DA 8-2635 was his home telephone number (2188)
(1333) Two FBI reports also linked Ruby to Todd An FBI report
describing an incident in 1953 when Ruby was in the AGVA offices
arguing with Vincent Lee the AGVA representative states that Lee
said Ruby Joe Bonds and Todd "together with other hoodlums and
safecrackers, usually "hung around Sue's Used Car Lot 3400 Live
Oak Dallas Tex (2189) FBI Agent Charles Flynn after a contact
with Ruby on March 11 1959 listed Todd as an associate of
Ruby (2190)
(1334) When Todd was deposed by the committee he could not re
call being interviewed by the FBI even after being read the FBI re
port of the interview (2191) He stated "To my knowledge this is the
first time I have ever been asked anything about it I don't recall
anybody ever asking me about Jack Ruby. (2192) Todd also claimed
his phone number was not DA 8-2635 but was DA 8-2634.(2193)
Later however Todd stated he had no idea why his phone number
appeared in Jack's car and he could not recall Ruby ever calling him
(2194)
(1335) When asked when he first met Ruby Todd stated it was when
Ruby operated the Silver Spur (2191) Todd said that "in all proba
bility he knew Ruby in 1946 and 1947 (2196)
(1336) Todd was also questioned about Sue's Used Car Lot He in
formed the committee that he had been employed as a salesman at the
car lot for approximately 2 years (2197) He indicated that as far as
he knew Sue's Used Car Lot was nothing more than a used-car lot
(2198) He did not recall seeing Ruby there (2199)
(1337) When asked to describe his relationship to Ruby Todd
stated

To straighten the record out I never said that I knew Ruby
other than just by if he walked down the street, I would
recognize him or Jack Ruby if he walked in that door I
would recognize him as Jack Ruby anti that's it (2200)

(1338) Later when questioned by his attorney Todd stated that he
was never a guest at Ruby's home or Ruby a guest at his home (2201)
He had no business association with Ruby and did not kn 'w of ally
of Ruby's activities other than that of being a club manager MO)
(1339) Todd did have some common associates with Ruby—he ad
mitted knowing James Dolan R D Matthews and Lewis J
MeWillie (2203)
(1340) Deposition before the House Select Committee on Assassi
nations
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P R O C E E D I N G S

2 Whereupon

J R TODD

4 was duly sworn and testified as follows

5 MR McDONALDGood morning :ay name is

6 James McDonald
it

7 	MR BIESEL Mr McDonald I am Jerry

Biesel On the record I would like to say that It is

9 now--ii

MR McDONALDExcuse me Mr R:esel just

let me get through some preliminaries

MR BIESEL Okay Then I want to put ail

this on the record

MR McDONALDAll right Myname is

James McDonald Weare present in the Federal Courthouse

in Dallas Texas to take the Deposition of James Robert

Todd Present this morning are Mr Todd and his attorney

Jerry Biesel

I have been designated pursuant to House Fesolutior

222 and Committee Rule Four as a designated c000sel and

power to take statements under oath and the witness has

been previously sworn by Bobbie (askill the Courtroom

Deputy for U.S District Court Judge William Inglor Jr

MR BIESEL I think you have get that

wrong there is no such Judge William Taylor
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R McDONALDTaylor

MR BIESEL William Taylor Jr

MR McDONALDThank you

MR BIESEL I am Jerry Biesel I am Mr

Todd's attorney and I would like the record to reflect

that it is now 11:40 I mean 10:48 that this Deposition

was set at approximately 9:30 and at approximately twent

minutes to ten Mr Todd appeared on the scene with his

attorney and that we have spent the better part of the I
last hour and ten minutes attempting to get Mr Todd

sworn

Mr Todd and myself along with the

Court Reporter went to the Federal Court's own fifteen

trying to find a Court Reporter none were available

and then we went to the U.S Magistrate Judge Malloy

to his office to ask him to swear this witness Judge

Malloy - Wetalked to the clerk for Judge Malloy who

then went into Judge Malloy's office and several minutes

later Judge Malloy came to the clerk's desk and told

us that he would refuse to swear the witness or any

subsequent witnesses and that they had decided without

saying who they are that they would not get involved in

this situation

MR McDONALDMr Biesel we appreciate

your comment and this committee regrets the attitude

demonstrated by the U.S Magistrates here in this Distri t
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and we regret the inconvenience to you and your client

2 II as well as to this Court Reporter and myself because we

also have things to do And we don't like running around

courthouses to get witnesses sworn And we wish the

Magistrate in this District would show a little more

courtesy to the Congress of the United States And it's

7 a situation that we regret as much as you do

8 EXAMINATION

9 BYMR McDONALD

10 Q Mr Todd would you please state for the record your ful

11 name

12 A J.R Todd

13 Q And your current address

14 A 6116 North Central Expressway Dallas Texas

Q And is that your home or business15
A That's my business16

Q Okay Would you please give us your home address

A I don't care about giving my home address18

Q I'm sorry19
A Whydo I have to give my home address20
Q Just for the complete record21
A The 6116 will reach me anytime22
Q All right And what is the name of the business that23

you occupy at that address24
A Todd Oil Company25



11
12 1attorney present which he is sitting to your right

10 A That's correct

11 4 Okay As you know you do have the right to have your

Q

A

itQ

13 A Correct

995

Okay And the phone number there is

369-6585

Area code 214

Correct

Mr Todd the statement that you are about to give to us

this morning is being given to us voluntarily is that

correct

As far as I am concerned it is voluntary yeah

In other words you're not under subpoena at this time

14 Q And you and your counsel have been given a copy of

1115 Committee Rules and House Resolution 222 433 and 760

16 and you have both had a chance to peruse them is that

17 correct

18 A We looked at Rule Four but I don't know about 760

19 Q Well this is the blue packet that I passed out And I

20 directed your attention to Rule Four is that correct

21 A Correct

22 4 And which your counsel read aloud to you a few minutes

23 ago

24 !I A Correct

25 4 Okay Thank you Mr Todd as you note the entire
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I Deposition is being recorded and when we have a transcript

2 we will forward a copy to you and - Well to you and

your attorney to check it for typographical and grammatic,4l

errors

All right

That will be done in the near future

Okay Mr Todd what is the nature of your business

8 Todd Oil Company

9 A I drill wells and operate wells

10 Q Uh-huh And how many employees do you have

11 I A I only have one employee

12 Q Okay Is it also known as Todd Investment Company

1J A J.R Todd Oil and Investment Company is another separate

14 entity

15 Okay And would you please describe that for us

16 A Well I drill wells and operate wells under that name

17 Q Okay And how many employees do you have under that

18 company

19 A Just one

20 Q Okay Do you contract out

21
	IIA Contract everything out

22 Q I see Okay And how long have you had this business

23 	A Since back in the 40's

24 Q And has it been at the same address

25 A No at one time I was at 1022 National Bankers Life
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Building
it

	2 Q Here in Dallas

	3 A Yes sir

	Q Okay Do you have any partners in this - Do you have

5 partners in these businesses

	6 ,A No sir

	7 Q You are the sole proprietor

	8 A Mychildren and myself are yes

	9 Q And who are your children

	10 A What does that got to do with this

	11 Q Well were trying to get just a background and

12 identifying information just for our complete understand

ing of-

	A oil company doesn't have anything to do with what we

are talking about

	16 Q Well it would just be helpful for us to know--

MR BIESEL Counsel I think this goes

,8 outside the purview of this investigation and Mr Todd

19 doesn't feel like you know getting .,.rto his private

20 it life He's volunteered to give any information he might 1

21 have that would be relevant to this investigation but

as to his private life he doesn't feel like any.

23 investigation of his private life is warranted
11

24 II MR McDONALDAll right Well we are
II

25 not investigating his private life but I will respect
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his wishes at this point

(Mr McDonald) Your answer then to the question was that!

your children occupy son.e place of responsibility in your

company either partners or--

Ownership

Ownership Okay And just a couple of more personal

questions if I might What's your date of birth

December the tenth

Yes what year

1919

Okay And where were you born

Groesbeck Texas

And you are presently married

Yes

And what is your wife's name

Ann

Ann Okay Mr Todd as you know you have voluntarily

come here this morning to assist this committee in its

investigation of the assassination of John F Kennedy

And in that regard we are going to be asking you some

question_ that pertain to an individual by the name of

Jack Ruby

One further identifying bit of information Are you

the same Jack Todd James Robert Todd that was interviewed

by the F.B.I in 1963 shortly after the assassination of



	19IQ In regards to Jack Ruby and the assassination of John F

Kennedy20
	A I don't remember no

21

	22 Q I will say this we have a record that you were
interviewed

25

2 A

3 4

4 !lA

6

ALA
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John F Kennedy

No sir

You are not the same one

No sir

Were you ever interviewed by the F.B.I after the

assassination

Not to my knowledge

Not to your knowledge or not - Did you ever live at

2438 Oats Drive

I sure did

Okay And you don't recall being interviewed

No sir

Howgood is your memory

Fairly good

All right You don't recall being interviewed on

5 approximately December sixteenth 1963 by Agent TomE

Chapoton C-H-A-P-O-T-O-N1

18 In regards to what

on that day23
A I have--

24
Q You don't recall
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No sir

Okay

MR BIESEL Now as Mr Todd's attorney

if you have a copy of that record nere I would like to

see it in order to have my client refresh his memory

because that's fifteen years ago you know

MR McDONALDI understand I am not at

liberty to give you a copy of it because its part of the

under documents that are not subject to disclosure

pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act Its ;till

under an exception in the National Archives hut

'2 a'cording to the document that I am reading it's an

13 F.B.I 302 I don't know if you are familiar with that

'1 term it's an interview form of the F.B.I You were

15 interviewed on December sixteenth 1963 in Dallas an_

,6 the person interviewed was James Robert Todd at 2438

Oats Drive Dallas regarding a notation that was found

,y in Jack Ruby's car that said "Jack, and then a phone

19 number "DA8-262.5, which was your phone number at the

20 time that's how they came to you

2 i A No that wasn't my number

22 Q (Mr McDonald) Let me just say this This was the

22 phone number and they at that time fifteen years ago

'74 traced it to you and that's how the F.B.I came to

interview you
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Well if he came to interview me I don't remember it

And that telephone number is almost it but that wasn't

the right number

what was your number at that time

Davis 8-2634 As best I recall it it was Davis 8-2634

Okay Well-

A 35 could have been something to Jack I have no idea

Mr Todd at t:at time fifteen years ago this is L.he

number they found and they traced it to you and you were

13 interviewed

I don't remember

MR McDONALDYou can make a note also

present during this Deposition is Committee Investigator

4 Albert Maxwell

Mr Maxwell we are :n the process of trying to

refresh Mr Todd's memory 1 am looking at an F.B.I

302 you may help us you have interviewed Mr Todd

before is that correct

MR MAXWELLYes uh-huh

MR McDONALDAccording to the F.B.I

interview Mr Todd was interviewed back in December of

1963 and he was located because a number was found in

23 Jack Ruby's car with the notation "Jack DAB-2635, and

24 that's how the F.B.I ultimately ended up talking to Mr

25 Todd You're aware of those facts
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MR MAXWELLYes

MR McDONALDOkay Mr Todd is having

a problem remembering it

THEWITNESS I don't---

MR BIESEL Let me ask you a question

Counselor let me interrupt you

You talk about these facts as if they're you know

true It's my understanding though that the only thing

you have is no personal knowledge you are looking at

some report that purports to say that these facts are

true so let the record reflect that these statements

that these are facts that's just a supposition on your

part and you keep referring to these facts those are

just some facts that are reported on an instrument that

you have that someone else quoted

MR McDONALDLet me say this I started

this whole line of questioning out merely as an

identifying bit of information which Mr Todd now has

forgotten

THEWITNESS I don't recall

(Mr McDonald) You don't recall ever being talked to by

the F.B.I after the assassination of President Kennedy

To my knowledge this is the first time I have ever been

asked anything about it
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25 the President

II
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	Q Have you ever been talked to before excluding Mr Maxwell
2 regarding Jack Ruby by any official of the Federal

Government

I don't recall it no

You don't recall So what you are saying is then after

the - You don't recall or you were or you weren't yes

or no

I don't recall

9 MR BIESEL He says he doesn't recall it

10 !I His memorysays that he was not but you know it's

	11 fifteen years ago again and you know it didn't have
it

	12 any significance if he was I assume is that true Mr

	13 Todd

	11 THEWITNESS I don't recall anybody ever

	15 asking me about Jack Ruby

	16i! Q (Mr McDonald) I am just saying that we deal with a lot

	17 of people involved with this case--

	A Yes

19 Q ---and I would say that I find it hard to believe that

	20 you don't remember that within two weeks after the

	21 assassination that an F.B.I Agent - I can believe you

	22 might not remember the substance but that an F.B.I

	23 Agent came either to your business or home and
interviewed
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MR BIESEL You see Counsel that's

because you're assuming that that report is accurate

MR McDONALDYes I am assuming that t 's

accurate

MR BIESEL Okay Then let's assume

this witness is under oath and just testified that he

does not recall that and does not believe that occurred,!

and let's assume that--

MR McDONALDI am assuming he's being

evasive

MR BIESEL Yes you are assuming he's

being evasive and he's not being evasive He's being as

candid with you as he could possibly be because it has

no significance What possible significance--

MR McDONALDThat's for us to determine

and not for Mr Todd to determine I wanted to just

identify .._mas the same Mr Todd and we have reason to

believe that we knew that he ~ the same Mr Todd that

was interviewed by--

MR DIESEL You do not know that

MR McDONALDYes we de Mr Biesel

MR BIESEL You don't know that at all You

have got a report that you're referring to there He is

Mr Todd and he lived on Oats Drive he will admit

that but he does not recall a meeting with an F.B.I
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1 Agent concerning the Ruby assassination of Oswald

2 MR McDONALDOkay You made your point

3 MR BIESEL Okay

4 Q (Mr McDonald) Okay Mr Todd have you ever heard of

5 the Lois Green gang

6 A Yes sir

7 Q Could you give us - Howdo you know about the Lois Green

8 gang

9 A The terminology "gang is just something that was

10 dreamed up by a bunch of folks

1j it Q Okay

12 it
A Lois Green was my personal friend

Li Q Uh-huh Whendid you first meet Mr Green

14 A About '39

4 19391`

A Yes16

Q And you're saying the term "gang doesn't fit17

A (shakes head)18

Q Howwould you describe Lois Green AmI pronouncing it19

correct20
A Right correct2)

Q And we will call them associates or whatever Howwould
22

you describe the group23
A Just a bunch of guys24
Q A bunch of guys A bunch of guys doing what

25
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Just like us sitting right here a bunch of guys

Uh-huh Whowere they Do you recall any of the people 1

that were members of this group
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You have reference to a gang but see no gang it

has never been established in my mind as a gang There's

a bunch of fellows that were friends and what relation

one of them made to the other I have no knowledge of

that

I think they're called a gang and they're considered by

I would say law enforcement as a gang as a group of

individuals that were operating either in or on the

fringes of the criminal element in Dallas in 1939 or

whenever during the years in question Do you recall

who were part of this group What people were involved III

If you tell me their names I might know them but I

don't know who they were

Well--

I might know a lot of individuals but whether they were

a member of the gang I never did see their badge

Did you know an individual by the name of Benny Binion

B-I-N-I-O-N

I know the name yes sir

Howdo you know the name

You can pick up the newspaper and see that but I know

him as a person casually
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	IQ Uh-huh Whendid you first meet him

	2 A Probably back in the '40's

	3 iQ And what did you read about him in the newspapers
	4 A Occasionally you pick up the newspaper and read something

	5 I don't recall what you read

	6 Q Uh-huh Well generally speaking what kind of news

	7 reports were being written about him
11

	8 A That he was going to Vegas

	9 Q They would print that in the newspaper someone travellinc

	10 to Vegas
11

	it .'!A I don't recall You would have to look at the print to

	12 see what was in there I don't recall what was printed

	13 in 1940

	14 Q So in other words he was known as a gambler

	15 A Yes

	16 Q And he was written up in various newspaper articles

	17 A I don't know that to be a fact but i would think that

	18 would be the assumption
11

	19 Okay Do you know an individual by the name of Joe
P

	20 Campisi

	21 A I know Joe Campisi

	22 Q Whendid you first meet him

	23
I! A Probably in the '40's

	24 Q Okay Howabout his brother Sam

	25 A I knew his brother Sam
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Okay And how did you come to meet them

Their daddy had a restaurant and it later turned into a 1

club and it was a place where everybody went

Uh-huh And what was the nature of your relationship

with the Campisi's

Just go there and eat

With them

o A Not necessarily I would go in there you know like any

other restaurant He was the owner and I would go in

1C there and sit down and eat

11 What was the name of the restaurant

12 A I don't recall They had one over on Central years ago

and they had one over on Knox Street and then they have

14 got the one they have got now

5 Q Which is the one they have now

16 A I believe it's called The Egyptian

17 Q And do you recall - And which street is the Egyptian on

16 %A I believe it's on Mockingbird

19 Q Howabout Joe Civello Joseph Civello

20 !!A I met Joe Civello yes very casually

21 IIIQ And where

22 A I don't have any idea

23 I,IQ Whendid you meet him

24 '! A Probably in the '40's

25 Q And you're saying that your relationship with him was
i
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casual

Very casual

What do you mean by "very casual"

A Like I met Mr Maxwell here I would kn;w again if I

saw him again I would know he's Mr Maxwell that wnuldl

be casual

Q Okay Howabout Johnny Grizzaffi G-R-I-Z-Z-A-F-F-I

A Yeah I know Johnny

Q Howdo you know him

A Very casual
!

Q What do you mean by "very casual

2 A I'd know him if he walked in this room

'3 Q Okay Whenis the last time yr saw him
I,I

14 A Probably ten twelve fifteen years ago

Q Is he alive today

I have no idea

17 ! Q Did you have any business relationship with him
i

'b f A No

9 Q Joe Ianni
Ili

2c A Yeah I knew Joe

Q I-A-N-N-I

22 A Yeah I know Joe

23 Q And what's your relationship with him

24 ihA He had a restaurant and I would go in there and eat

25 Q What was the name of his restaurant
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Iann's

Isn't he related to you by marriage

Pardon

Is he related tc you by marriage

No my son is married to his daughter

Okay That's correct Are these individuals that we

have just named are they considered - have they been

termed in the press and by law enforcement circles as

"Organized Crime in the Dallas area

I wouldn't have any idea

You have never seen that Whenyou spoke of reading

about Benny Binion in the newspaper have you seen it in

that context

MR BIESEL Counsel I think that's too

vague a question for my client to be supposing about how 1
these people have been characterized by newspaper account e

MR McDONALDWell I'm asking if he's

aware

MR BIESEL I don't think that's a proper

question because you know he might read it he might

give it some credence might be a NewYork City nut I

don't think that's a proper question and I will instruct

him not to answer that question

(Mr McDonald) Okay Mr Todd in this committee's

inquiry into Jack Ruby and as you know the reason why
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you have been asked to come here this morning is because

we feel you can help us and give us some insight into

Jack Ruby the person

In part of our overall investigation not

only this committee but other people who have been

looking at the Kennedy assassination have looked at Jack

Ruby one of the areas that they have focused on was

what is called or has been termed "The Organized Crime

move into Dallas in'47 and '48 in the various writings o

the people that have reviewed the Kennedy assassination afid
have written in books that you can buy in a bookstore

this is an area that they talk about "The Organized12

13 I Crime move into Dallas Texas in '46 and '47 So we'r

hoping that perhaps you can give us some information in t at

area

16 Namely do you know a person by the name of

17 ~~ Paul Roland Jones

18
IIII

A I did at one time

19 4 Okay Whendid you meet him

Back in the '40's

Uh-huh Do you know specifically when in the '40's

I have no idea

Well would it have been in '46 '47 area

It could have been I am not for sure

And what was the nature of your relationship with him

MR BIESEL Let me interrupt you a minute
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Counsel Weare going back in some fifteen years prior

to Kennedy's assassination at the time Kennedy was a

teenager a long time prior to Ruby ever being in Dallas

as far as I know

MR McDONALDRuby was in Dallas at that

time in '46-'47

MR BIESEL Well I appreciate it and I

8 want you to ask any questions that you feel is relevant

9 but if we could tie it a little closer to Mr Ruby you

10 know I want this tied down to Mr Ruby

MR McDONALDI understand

`.R BIESEL This is getting far afield

talking about '46 and '47 because we haven't even

indicated at that time that Mr Todd was acquainted with

Mr Ruby

YR `1cDC3ALD I appreciate your comments

and we will be tying it ..tc Ruby This _ a background

area that we have cover regarding Mr Ruby He was

present Dalla=_ Ruby was at this time and as I tried

to give you in my preface remarks that this is the reason!

for these questions dealing a time span fifteen years

prior to the assassination

4 (Mr McDonald) So Mr Todd I ask you what was the

nature of your relationship with Paul Roland Jones

No relationship with him at all
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	1 4 You knew him

	2 A Yeah

	3 i Q Howdid you know him

	4 A Somebodyintroduced me to him

	5 Q And how often did you have an occasion to socially or

	6 whatever meet with him

	7 A It was so vague I wouldn't remember probably three
it

	8 times or four times forever

	9 Q Do you know whether Jack Ruby knew Paul Roland Jones

	10 A I have no idea

	11
it

Q Okay Howabout an individual by the name of Paul

	12 Labriola also known as - He had a nickname of Needle

	13 Nose do you know him

	14 A Not to my knowledge

	15 Q Well have you ever heard of the person

	16 A I think he asked me one time if I knew him but I don't

	17 know him

	18 Q You don't

	19 A I wouldn't know him if he walked in the door

	20 Q You would not Okay Danny Lardino

	21 A No sir

	22 Q You don't know him

	23 A No sir

	24 Q Have you ever heard of the name

	25 A No sir

11

11



Marcus Lipsky

No

1 Q

2 'I!A
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3 Q L-I-P-S-K-Y James Weinberg

A A no

You're :.aging no you never heard of them You do not

..owthem or you have never heard of .hem

have never heard of them

never heard of them which means you don't know them

That's right

Okay Pat Manning or Pat Manno M-A-N-N-O

Jack Knapp also known as RomeoMatti

15 A That name seems familiar but I don't know I have no

15 idea

Howabout George Butler

I know George

Howdo you know George

He's a policeman here

A policeman here in Dallas And how did you come to

know him

I don't know

24 Pardon

25 I have no idea how I come to know him



You don't remember the first time you met him

No sir

Howmany times did you have contact with him

I wouldn't have any idea

Uh-huh What was the nature of your contact with him

I have no idea what that would be He was a policeman

he was probably doing his job

Is it possible that Butler was one of the - You have a

number of arrests during that time period '41 through

'54 could it - Is it possible that Butler was one of

the arresting officers on any one of the arrests that you

had during that time span

In probability it could be I have no idea If they

6 A

7
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9

10

11 11

12

13 !iA
II

14 arrest you they arrest you I don't take their numbers

15 ! and badges

16 Q Do you know whether - To your knowledge do you know if

17 Jack Ruby knew George Butler or had any dealings with

18 him

19 A I wouldn't have any way of knowing it

20 Q Okay Howabout Steve Guthrie

21 I!A Steve Guthrie was a Sheriff here

22 Q Did you know him

23 A Yes

24 4 Did you know him personally as opposed to knowing who he

25 was because he was the Sheriff In other words did you
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Whenever he was elected Sheriff I don't know what year
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have personal contacts with him

Just when he arrested me that's all the contacts I ever

had

Did he personally arrest you

Yes

	6 Q And what did he arrest you for

	7 A Probably vagrancy

8 Q

9 A

10 'I he was elected

	11i Q Okay Do you know if Ruby Jack Ruby had any involvement
	12 with Steve Guthrie

	13 A I have no idea

	14 Q Okay Mr Todd do you know an individual by the name

15
'I

of James Henry Dolan

	16I1IIA I met Jim Dolan yes

	17 Q Whendid you first meet Jim Dolan

	18 A Probably in the '50's

	P Q Okay And what was the nature of your meeting with him

	20 A No nature somebody introduced me

	21 Q At a restaurant

	22 A I have no idea of whether it was at a restaurant
I

	43 Q Could we say - To your knowledge was Dolan associated
11

	24 with Lois Green

	25 A I wouldn't have any way of knowing
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Whywouldn't you have any way of knowing

I never asked Lois if he knew him

Well do you know if he was in fact whether Lois told

you or not did you know that or did you have any inkling

that Dolan was part of that group

I wouldn't have any way of knowing

Well so your answer then is you did not know or he was

I don't know

Howwell did you know Dolan

Very very casual

And what do you mean by,"very very casual"

I probably in my lifetime have ever seen him over four

times or five

And what would be the circumstances when you saw him

15 four or five times Would it be-

15 it A Pass him on the street

17 Q Did you ever have any lengthy conversations with him

A It's according to how you classify lengthy "Howare you

1 "Howhave you been "How's everything "Good to see

you.

Uh-huh And that's it

22 A (nods head)

23 Q Did you know what Dolan did when he lived in Dallas

I never asked him

25 Are you familiar with a place called Sue's Car Lot
it
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1
	A Sue's

2
	Q Yes

3
	A Yes

d
	Q Okay What is Sue's Car Lot What is it and where is it

	5 A Sue's Car Lot doesn't exist any more

	6 Q Okay Whendid it exist
	7 A Oh back in the '40's I guess
8 	Q And was Sue's Used Car Lot as the name would suggest a

9 used car lot

10 	A Pardon me
it	11 Q In other words what was Sue's Car Lot

	12 A Sue's Car Lot was a car lot

	13 Q That's what I asked but it didn't come out that way

14 And where was that located

	15 A Over on Live Oak Street

	16 Q In Dallas

17 A Yes

la 	Q Howoften did you go to Sue's Used Car Lot

	A I worked there

	2C Q You worked there As what

21 A As a salesman

	22 Q Howlong did you work there

23 A I don't know Probably two years A year and a half

	24 Q Do you recall what years

25 A No
it
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Well was it early '40's during the war after the war

I don't remember

Well did it do a pretty good business

Yeah I would say they did a fair business yes

Okay Let's see if we can pin the time down During

6 World War II were you in the Service

7 A No

Q Do you recall whether you worked there in the early '40's

9 during World War II

10 A I don't recall

11 Q_ Well do you remember what you did during the early '40's1 1

;2 Do you remember what you did during the war

A I worked at North American

14 ;!Q North American

A Aviation

16 Q During the entire war years

17 A I was working there in '41 when the war broke out

18 Q And how long did you work there

19 A Quite awhile

2G Two three years

21 A Could have been

22 1 Q Okay

23

24

MR BIESEL Let me interrupt you just a

minute Counsel in order to make this a little more

definitive if I might Mr Todd while you were at25
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Sue's Used Car Lot were you working under the name J.R

Todd

3 THEWITNESS Yes

4 MR BIESEL And did you have Social

5 it Security and withholding taxes

6 THEWITNESS Yes I did

7 MR BIESEL Are those still available to

8 the government if they wanted

9 MR McDONALDWell I can answer that

10 question no they are not Social Security doesn't keep

11 those kind of records and I am just trying to pin it

12 down as far as years I'm not trying to get the exact

13
III

dates but I think it's reasonable to think that we can

14 perhaps just work our way to figure whether it was during

15 - if it was not during World War II we know its between

16 '45 and '50 Would that be a reasonable time frame to

17 be talking about

18 A (The Witness) It could have been but I am not stating

19 I don't recall You know my guess would be as good as

20 yours

21 (Mr McDonald) Okay During the time you worked at

22 Sue's Car Lot did Jack Ruby ever come there

23 If he did I never saw him

24 ,. Well did you know him Did you know Jack Ruby in 1946
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	1 A In all probability I did yes
	2 hQ Do you recall him coming to Sue's Car Lot
	3 A I don't ever recall him coming to Sue's Car Lot
	4 Q Did any other individuals come to the car lot

	5 IA Wewas in business there was a lot of people coming

	6 Q Do you recall whether Ruby used to come there on a regula

	7 basis not just once or twice

	8 I just told you I never saw him there in my life

	9 Q Uh-huh Okay Mr Todd do you know an individual by

	10 the name of John Eli Stone

	it A Yes sir

	12 Q Okay Howdo you know him

	13 A Like you know Maxwell

	.4 Q Uh-huh In other words you know him casually

	15 A Yes

	If Q That's not like I know Maxwell but like you know Maxwell
i

	17 A Yeah

	18 Q And how long have you known him

	19 A Since in the '40's

	20 Q Okay Do you still know him

	2 A I'd know if he walked in the door

	Q When's the last time you saw him

	23 A Probably a year or so ago

	24 Q Okay Is he still engaged in bookmaking do you know

	25 A I have no idea
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Okay Howabout James WoodrowStone Jim Stone

Who

Stone Jim Stone

You've lost me there

Okay Albert Meadows

Al Meadows

Yeah

Yeah I know him

Howlong have you known him

Since in the '40's

Do you still know him

Yes sir

He is still alive

As far as I know

When's the last time you saw him

Probably four five months ago six

Pardon

About four five six months ago

Okay What business is he in Is he a bookmaker

I don't think so but I never asked him

Okay Howabout the fellow I mentioned first Stone

Stone is known as a bookmaker

MR BIESEL I don't think it's proper for

Mr Todd to characterize these people as bookmakers or

whatever that's for the newspaper reporters and writers
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to characterize I don't think it's proper for Mr Todd

to characterize anybody as a bookmaker or--

MR MCDONALDWell okay That's true

(Mr McDonald) But do you know them as - these

individuals as making book or involved in--

I don't kr.)w them like that either

Okay Did JIck Ruby have any association with these

individuals that we just mentioned

I wouldn't have any idea

In other words yo, were ne-sr present with any of these

individuals

Not to my knowledge

Well I understand what you're saying when you say not

to your knowledge but-

I want you to understand that because you know if I

saw Jack Ruby I don't pay no attention if somebody's

standing there next to him Everybody on the street

would know him from one end of CommerceStreet to the

other but I mean--

Whendid you first meet Jack Ruby

Best I remember it was over on Ervey Street whenever he

had the Silver Spur or whatever that place is called

Whendid you meet him

Whenever the record w;_il show that he had the Silver

Spur _ don't know
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That would be early 1950

I don't know

Well would it be safe to assume that you first met Ruby

sometime during we'll say the early '50's late '40's

Have you known him that long

Whenever they had 3.2 beer here that's all I know

Whenwas that

L,A I don't know If I knew that I would know what year it

9 was

t0 Q Do you recall where you first met him

It A I believe the first time I ever met him was when he had

12 11 the Silver Spur

13 Q Did he own a place called the Vegas Club

14 A I heard rumors that he did but I don't know that to be
!I

15 a fact

16 Q Okay Howdid you come tc meet him at the Silver Spur

17 A I would go in there like everybody else would
h

18 Q Uh-huh Did you get to know him well

,9 it A No sir

20 11 Howoften would you have contact with him

21 A If I went in the Silver Spur I would see him and speak

22 to him if you call that contact
11

Q Did you ever back in the we'll say the early 50's do

you recall a restaurant called the B & B on Oaklawn

Street
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sir

Did you used to frequent that

On occasions yes sir

Do you remember whether the Vegas Club was in the vicinity

of the B & B restaurant

About three doors down

Do you recall ever meeting Ruby in the Vegas Club

Meeting him in the Vegas Club

Uh-huh

If I went in the Vegas Club and he was there he would

say "Hello, that's about it I never went there

specifically to meet him no

Did you ever go to the Carousal Club when Ruby owned the

Carousal Club

15 A Where was the Carousal Club

MR McDONALDAl where was it

MR MAXWELLOn Commerce

THEWITNESS Here

MR MAXWELLAcross from the Adolphus

Hotel

2 THEWITNESS Yes I have been in the

Carousal

(Mr McDonald) And did you see Ruby when you would

frequent the Carousal

I didn't ever say that I frequented it I said I have
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1
I been in the Carousal Club and I have probably been in

2 there three times in my life

3 Q Uh-huh Howabout the Singapore Club

4 IA Where was that

5
11

MR MAXWELLI don't know

6 iQ (Mr McDonald) Somewhere in downtown Dallas

7 A I don't recall it

8 Q Okay Well during the years that you knew Ruby prior

9 to 1963 how would you describe yotr relationship with him

10 A To straighten the record out I never said that I knew

11 Ruby other than just by if he walked down the street I

12 would recognize him as Jack Ruby and if he walked in

13 that door I would recognize him as Jack Ruby and
that's)

14 it

15 Q You're testifying that you never had any conversations

16 with him beyond a casual--

A Beyond a casual conversation correct

What we're trying to determine is why - and I know we

have started out the Deposition with the discussion but

the phone number of the name Jack that was found on a slip

of paper in Ruby's car it was your number and so the

question is Whywould Jack Ruby have your name and

number on a piece of paper in his car

A I have no idea

Okay You can think of no reason
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1 A

2 Q

3 A

i

.[A

'0

It

No reason whatsoever

Did he ever call you Did Ruby ever telephone you

Not to my knowledge

Well do you remember that he did

No sir

Okay But it's possible that he could have you just

don't remember

It's possible

MR BIESEL That question Counselor

"Is it possible Mr Ruby, anything is possible Mr

Todd would have no way of knowing Mr Todd would only

12 know whether or not he talked to Mr Ruby

3 it Q (Mr McDonald) Okay And you don't recall talking to

14 Mr Ruby over the telephone
tl

5 !i A No sir

16 Q And you can give us no reason why that slip of paper was

17 found in Ruby's car

18 A No sir

,y Q And your testimony is that your relationship with Ruby

20 was merely a casual hello
it

That's right11 A

22
it Q Okay Did you know any of Ruby's relatives his brother

23 Sam Sam Ruby

24 A Seemed like he was pointed out but I don't think I ever

25 met him
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Howabout Earl Ruby

Who

Earl his brother Earl Ruby

d A I don't know

5 • Eva Grant

	A Eva Grant if it's the one I am thinking of used to
takei

7 tickets at the club but I don't know

9 4 At what club

9 A The one out there on Oaklawn

10 • The Vegas Club

11 A Yeah

12 Q Eva Grant would--

13 A I think that's true yeah

14 Q I'm going to ask you these questions Did you have any

15 knowledge during 1959 that Jack Ruby took a trip to Cuba

16 A Not to my knowledge

17 Q In other words what you're saying is you don't know

18 A I wouldn't have any way of knowing

19
11

Q Do you know whether Jack Ruby was involved in the numbers

20 A I wouldn't have any way of knowing

21 Is there anyone that you think would know the answers to

~I some of the questions I am asking you

	A No

	4 In other words any of your friends Did you have at
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	1 '!A Well if they knew him at all they would know him better

than me

Did you know an individual by the name of Ralph Paul

Not to my knowledge

In other words you don't remember him if you did know

him

That's right

Howabout George Senator

I know George Senator

Howdo you know him

I bought some clothes from him

12 Q Uh-huh Whenis the last time you bought some clothes

13 from him

14 A A year or two

15 Q Uh-huh Howdid George Senator come to sell you some

16 clothes I understand he sells clothes out of the back

17 of his car

18 A Correct

19 Q And how did you come to be in contact with him

20 A Just probably sitting down and he came in with some
i

21 clothes and I bought them

22 I see Can you recall where you were

23 II A Not right offhand no

24 Q Whenis the last time you saw him

25 A Oh probably four to six months ago
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Q Can you recall where you saw him

2 A Greenville Avenue

3 Q Greenville Avenue here in Dallas

4 A Uh-huh

5 Q At a specific spot a restaurant or a bar or what

6A At a parking lot

7 Q Was he setting up shop so to speak

3 A He was getting in his car
t

9 Q Getting in his car Howabout R`D Mathews
i

10 A I know
R\D

1i I,Q Howdo you know him

12 IIA Casual

Q Whenwas the first time you met R1D Mathews
1

14 A Seems like it was right after the war

15 ',!Q What kind of business was Mathews in

16 A I never asked him

17 Q Whenyou say "casual what do you mean by that
it

18 A Just casual how would you describe casual

19 Q Well I'm asking you

20 A I'm trying to get you to give me a little assistance

here in describing it21
Lew,5

Howabout .Dais McWillie22

23 !!iA 1.euis McWillie

Yes24
A I know-;,etri-s McWillie25
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2
What's the nature of your relationship with him

3 Q

Very casual

Okay And when's the last time you saw Mr NcWillie
4 A Probably fifteen years ago eighteen
5 Q Howabout Joe Bons

!6
11

A Yeah I know Joe

8

Q

A

Casual relationship

Very very casual

9 Q When's the last time you saw him

10 A Probably '49
P

Uh-huh Howabout LYnnie Patrick

I don't believe so

Does the name sound familiar

1[ A No

15 Q Dave Yaras SamYaras Y-A-R-A-S

16 A No

17 Q Howabout Johnny Patrono

18 A Yeah I know Johnny

19 Q Howdid you know him

20 A Just kind of casual

21 Q Uh-huh Where would you see him

See him at the Iann's restaurant or Joe's restaurant

Would you ever sit down and speak with him

24 i A Lots of times

25 What kind of conversation What would you talk about
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A Whether he was losing weight or gaining weight or how

he was feeling

To your knowledge during the '60's and '50's do you
e know whether it be by hearsay or direct personal knowledg4

or whatever rumor scuttlebutt whether Jack Ruby was
i!

6 an informant for the Dallas Police Department

7 A I wouldn't have any way cf knowing

8 ',i,Q Well I think you might have had you know just general

9 talk among the bar talk and stuff like that just loose

10 conversation but had that ever come up to your knowledget
11 A Not to my knowledge no

12 Q I mean I think you would have had a lot of casual

13 relaticnships that that might have come out in conversation

14 A Not necessarily so

5 !i Q Okay In an interview with Mr Maxwell you mentioned

:6 that you had met Morgan Brown I assume you knew Mr

17 I Brown Mr Morgan Brown

18 A They asked me if I knew Morgan Brown I told them I had

19 met one casually that's what I told you it was in the

20 oil business and they said that was the one in the same

21 Uh-huh And when was this Whendid you meet him

22 A Oh back some time ago I don't recall exactly I mean-}

Q Well how much is "some time" Six months23

24 A Probably six months a year

25 Uh-huh And where did you meet him
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IA I don't recall
` ,iQ Well was it here in Dallas

3 IA Yeah

4 IQ And what kind of meeting did you have with him

5
11A "Jack this is Morgan Brown Hello. That's it

6 Q Whointroduced you
it

7 CIA He asked me the same question I couldn't remember who it

6 was

9 uQ Was it in a bar restaurant or office

10 MR BIESEL Counsel again now we're

11 talking about what happened here six months ago And

12 ;i again we have been talking about things that have been

11 fifteen years before the assassination Now we're talkin

1< about things that happened fifteen years after I see
ti

'5 very little relevance to the investigation

16 MR McDONALDWell Counsel it is

17 li relevant I'm not trying to take up your time or Mr

19 Todd's time

MR BIESEL Well we don't have the

information of course that you have available to you

and so therefore things that appear not to be relevant

to us--

MR McDONALDLet me assure you I wouldnt

be sitting here asking a question if I didn't think it

was relevant to our inquiry And we are almost completed
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MR BIESEL All right

MR McDONALDSo if you will bear with

me

(Mr McDonald) We're getting back to Mr Brown Morgan

Brown

It was so casual I don't recall if I told him

And did you have - What kind of conversation did you have

with him

What do you normally say when you meet somebody

You didn't talk about oil business or anything

Well he was informed about the oil business and I was

informed he was in the oil business so--

One final question which I asked you before but it's

something that we're trying to get an understanding that

is again Why to your knowledge would Jack Ruby have

your name and phone number on a piece of paper in his

car

I would have no way of knowing

In 1963

MR McDONALDOkay I have no further

questions

MR BIESEL I have some questions I want

to put on the record

MR McDONALDOkay

CROSS-EXAMINATION
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1A

13 II4

14

15

16 A

1-I4

18 11

1s I

20 It
A

21

22

23

24

25 A

BYMR BIESEL

2 Mr Todd we have been questioning this morning we have

gone from 1940's to the 1970's in regard to who you know

in Dallas County Texas Let me ask you during the

period of time that you knew Mr Ruby was he ever a

guest in your home or you a guest in his

No sir

Did you ever know Mr Ruby to have any activities other

than just a club owner an operator

That's all I ever heard of him do

Did you have any business association with him at all

No sir

Other than just a casual greeting on the street or seeing

him in his clubs did you have any contact with him at

all

No sir

All right They characterize what they call the Lois

Green gang were you aware that there was any organizatio

or association actual of that in nature

No sir

Now did Sue's Used Cars that they talk about was this

any kind of notorious hangout or anything like that

Was this a little car lot run by a womanon Live Oak

Street

As far as I know that's what it was
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Q Well you do know don't you

2 A I do

4 You sold cars there

A That's right

All right They have gone through and asked you a bunch

of names of people who you know I guess would you say

you meet many people in your business

8 A Quite a few

Would it be possible for you to meet someone fifteen

10 years ago and not pay any attention to them when you met

II them and you know maybe meet someone and not remember

12 that you met them

Very possible

All right Now the Campisi's there was some

conversation about the Campisi's Do you know them

16 through their restaurant business

1 1 A Yes

18 Q All right And other than the fact that before your son

19 '~I married into the Ianni family what was your connection

20 with Joe Ianni

21 A I just knew him He was in the restaurant business I

22 would go in there and eat

23 In fact when I was a little boy you carried me in his

restaurant to eat on occasion24

25 A Probably
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MR BIESEL That concludes this

Deposition Thank you very much

(Whereupon at 12:00 p.m. the proceedings

in the above-entitled matter were closed.)
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I CODYC BLAKESLEEa Certified Shorthand Reporter

do hereby certify that the testimony of the witness which

5 ?-appears in the foregoing deposition was taken by me in
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I have read the foregoing pages

1 through 47 inclusive and they

are a true and accurate record of my

testimony therein recorded

J.R TODD

Subscribed and sworn to before me

this day of 1978
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xv Irwin Signey Weiner

Biographical Summary
(1341) Irwin Signey Weiner was born on March 6 1916 in Chicago
Ill. the son of Leon Weiner a bookmaker who was shot to death in
a murder-suicide incident in Chicago Weiner has been described as
5 feet 5½ inches 160 pounds stocky with blue eyes and brown hair
In 1970 he was residing in Niles Ill He had never served in the mili
tary and had no felony record (2204)
(1342) Weiner's connections to organized crime were a dominant
if not pervasive element in his life and they included both direct
links to the highest levels of organized crime nationally and in Chi
cago and less definitive relationships with seemingly legitimate activi
ties In a Washington Post article he was characterized as follows

. Irwin Weiner is thought to be the underworld's major financial
figure in the Midwest. (2205) Almost all documentation concerning
Weiner contains references to known organized crime members and a
comprehensive list of his associates would include a significant num
ber of the major organized crime figures in the United States (2206)
Treatment by the -11'aPien Commission
(1343) The only reference to Irwin Weiner by the Warren Commis
sion occurs in the Commission's examination of Jack Ruby's telephone
records which indicated a call from Ruby to Weiner (Chicago num
ber SH 3—6865)on October 26 1963 (2207) Ruby was never questioned
about this call Weiner was never questioned at all This omission is
consistent with the Commission's overall failure to investigate possible
organized crime connections
(1344) It was difficult if not impossible to determine if Irwin
Weiner had any legitimate source(s) of income since many of his
business positions were primarily fronts or conduits for illegal activi
ties A February 1969 newspaper clipping characterized Weiner as the
mob's foremost front man (2208) Weiner was ostensibly in the bail
bonding and insurance businesses acting both as a broker for other
companies and on his own behalf (2209)
(1345) While Weiner's social position within organized crime circles
was undoubtedly high his status in the general community was un
known as was his overall financial position An indication of Weiner's
wealth may be found in a 1963 FBI report which states that Weiner
and his associate Sol Schwartz may have received up to $1 million in
broker fees for negotiating Teamsters bonds (2210) Weiner stated
that he received several hundred thousand dollars for writing a Team
sters bond in the late 1950's (2211) following the passage of the Lan
drum-Griffin Act A 1960 newspaper clipping stated that from Novem
ber 1958 until November 1959 Weiner and two associates wrote over
$1 million in bail bonds while 30 agents working under Weiner wrote
another $6 million (2212)
(1346) Weiner necessarily needed political and law enforcement con
nections and FBI files indicate several instances of bribery and re
lated pressures by Weiner A 1972 report notes an alleged payoff to the
police in Niles Ill. for their cooperation (2213) A 1974 FBI Airtel
reports an alleged bribe by Weiner to an assistant L.S Attorney in
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Chicago to have organized crime figure Sam Battaglia released from
prison (2214)
(1347) Weiner had a very close relationship with Felix "Milwaukee
Phil Alderisio whom Weiner had known since he was 13 (2215)
Alderisio was a Midwestern organized crime figure FBI files note that
Weiner became the "caretaker of Alderisio's interests after his death
in 1971 (2216) and that Weiner had access to some stolen jewelry be
lieved to be in Alderisio's possession at his death (2217) Weiner
stated that he and Alderisio were partners in a food shortening cor
poration and a real estate business (2218) The shortening company
was closed by a Chicago judge in August 1961 (2219) amid allegations
that it was employing illegal force to sell its products (2220) Weiner
and Alderisio had many meetings with other notorious organized crime
figures and Alderisio physically threatened at least one individual on
Weiner's behalf (2221)
(1348) The most lucrative relationship between Weiner and or
ganized crime seemed to be with the Teamsters Union particularly
with .James R Hoffa and Allen Dorfman They and Weiner are con
sistently grouped together by the FBI in their files with Weiner's back
ground and abilities as an insurance broker and bail bondsman ap
parently useful in manipulating the Teamsters Union Pension Funds
to the advantage of the three as well as many others
(1349) The most well known of these endeavors involved a large
($900,000) loan by the Central States Southeast and Southwest Areas
Pension Fund (2222) to Gaylur Products Inc. a New Mexico company
with several subsidiaries (2223) It allegedly manufactured children's
toys and other plastic products such as pails Weiner was listed as
the president of this company with Roland deAngeles as vice presi
dent The loan was negotiated by Weiner through Allen Dorfman
Reportedly this company was fraudulent and merely a "front to

permit business and plane trips to South America for Teamsters offi
cials and `hoodlum elements'."(2224) In February 1974 Weiner was

indicted with six other individuals including DeAngeles and Dorf
man for the fraudulent use of over $1.4 million of Teamsters funds
in connection with Gaylur Products Inc (2225) The prosecution's
seemingly strong case crumbled when its key witness Daniel Siefert
was brutally murdered on September 27 19.74 just before the trial was
scheduled to begin (2226) Weiner was subsequently acquitted (2227)
The FBI conducted an extensive investigation into Siefert's death
Weiner was considered a prime suspect but the case was never satis

factorily solved (2228)
(1350) The Teamsters also used Weiner's talents by involving him
and his many corporate entities in the bonding of individual union
chapters across the nation (2229) Weiner's abilities are also evident in
the bonding of Teamsters-financed projects such as hotels motels and
other businesses (2230) These activities have linked Weiner with proj
ects in many cities including Miami and Las Vegas The financing
and bonding of the Dallas Cabana was apparently handled by one of
Weiner's bonding associates in Chicago Sol Schwartz (2231) There is
no indication that Weiner has had any direct business links to Dallas
(1351) Weiner has allegedly also been involved in various other

illegal activities in the Chicago area One example was defrauding
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the national welfare and medicare systems located in Chicago through
the manipulation of funds and pharmacists and the deliberate burning
of medicare clinics for sham insurance claims (2232) Weiner had been
linked to the arson of restaurants and nightclubs resulting in insurance
fraud (2233) A 1962 FBI memorandum refers to Weiner as being in
control of concessions in the Park District of Chicago thereby receiv
ing kickbacks and payoffs (2234) A 1973 report states that Weiner was

handling all the skimmed money from Las Vegas for Chicago's
organized crime community (2235)
(1352) Weiner's organized crime links extended to Cuba and to
Santos Trafficante Weiner admitted knowing Trafficante and meeting
him in both Cuba and Florida (2236) He had spoken to him as recently
as 1977.(2237) A 1962 FBI memorandum from Herbert J Miller Jr.
also reflects this tie

For example Weiner has boasted and those who were in the
know in Cuba have confirmed that for his services to Phil
Alderisio-Santos Trafficante etc. he was given a substantial
interest in the Deauville Gambling Casino and the Capri
Gambling Casino in Havana When Weiner last talked about
this he was crying about the loss of a vast fortune occasioned

by Castro (2238)
Weiner denied ever holding any interest in Cuban gambling casinos

(2239) or losing any money as a result of Castro's takeover (2240)
(1353) In April or May 1960 Weiner reportedly made a trip to
Havana with Allen Dorfman Charles Bray and Stewart Hopps
(2241) to "set up various agency and company relationships.
(2242) Weiner admitted making several trips to Cuba in 1958 or 1959
but stated they were pleasure trips (2243) When asked about the
aforementioned trip Weiner acknowledged that it was made in rela
tion to an insurance company that these individuals had formed (2244)
(1354) Weiner had been arrested only a few times for someone as
involved as he was in criminal activities (2245) A charge of auto
mobile acccessory theft in 1934 had been dismissed (2246) A 1972
FBI report notes an arrest in Fort Worth Tex. in 1936 for "investiga
tion. (2247) A 1951 arrest for bookmaking resulted in a sentence of
2 years probation and a $1,250 fine.(2248) In 1964 Weiner was ac

quitted of a Federal extortion charge.(2249) More recently he was

acquitted in the 1974–75 Teamsters fraud case.(2250)
(1355) Relationship with Ruby.—The only definite and documented
contact between Weiner and Jack Ruby was the 12-minute telephone
call from Ruby to Weiner .nnSaturday October 26 1963 at 12 :07 p.m
(2251) The Warren Commission inferred that this call was related
to Ruby's 1963 labor problems concerning amateur nights at Dallas

nightclubs,(2252) although it did not completely investigate the cir
cumstances of the call
(1356) On November 27 1963 Weiner had refused to explain the
call's details to the FBI (2253) He told the committee that FBI agents
had contacted his daughter in order to leave a message for him and
had frightened her thus causing Weiner's recalcitrant attitude when
the agents spoke to him.(2254) The FBI made no further attempt to
interview Weiner (2255)
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(1357) The Ruby FBI files contain information that Irwin Weiner
told an organized crime associate that he knew Jack Ruby but had
refused to discuss this matter with the FBI (2256)
(1358) In 1974 a private investigator seeking these details was
threatened by Weiner during a telephone conversation (2257) A sub
sequent investigator was told in January 1978 that the call was more
than that of a stranger who needed help with his nightclub and that
the call had nothing to do with labor problems the American Guild of
Variety Artists or national security interests This investigator was
also told that Weiner and Ruby had been friends had been acquainted
for some time and had spoken in person and by telephone on numer
ous occasions.(2258) During his May 1978 executive session testimony
before the committee Weiner stated that he might have told these
individuals anything as he was not under oath(2259) and always
lied to reporters (2260)

Testimony Before the Committee

(1359) In his committee testimony Weiner offered the following ex

planation of the October 26 call

Jack Ruby called me Evidently he had a nightclub in
Dallas Tex He had a striptease night 1 night a week he had
an amateur striptease Some union that was affiliated with
entertainers stopped him They asked him to stop because
the amateur entertainers were not members of the union He
stopped and another competitor of his opened up

He called me and wanted to know if I would write a bond
He was looking to get an injunction The lawyer told him if
he got an injunction he would have to put up a bond He asked
me if I would do that and I told him no Then he told me he
was going to file a lawsuit

That was the extent of our conversation It was just in rela
tion to that I never heard from him since and I have never
heard from him prior to that (2261)

Weiner stated that this was the extent of their conversation,(2262)
although the telephone records list the call as being 12 minutes in

length The committee did not find any other evidence that Ruby was
contemplating litigation to resolve the labor problems with his com
petitors
(1360) Weiner guessed that Jack Ruby called him because of
Weiner's acquaintance with Jack's brother Earl Ruby.(2263) Earl
Ruby told the FBI on November 26 1963 that he had gone to high
school in Chicago with Irwin Weiner and that he "had no knowledge
that Weiner knew his brother Jack but may have had a speaking
acquaintance. (2264) When questioned by the committee Earl Ruby
did not mention that he had advised his brother to call Weiner in
1963.(2265)
(1361) In his committee testimony Weiner acknowledged going to
school with Earl Ruby and said that he might have met Jack Ruby
four or five times in his entire life,(2266) but he was not sure when
their last contact had occurred
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(1362) Mike Shore a Californian involved in the entertainment
field (2267) also attended school with Weiner and Earl Ruby,(2268)
and he and Weiner had been involved in a number of business transac
tions (2269) Jack Ruby also called Shore numerous times in 1963 to
seek help with his labor problems (2270) including calls in the days
before and after the October 26 call to Weiner Weiner stated that
Shore never mentioned to him the calls from Ruby (2271) Shore may
have prompted Ruby's call to Weiner however by mentioning the
latter's name in one of his 1963 telephone conversations with Ruby
"Ruby asked if he should call Weiner about the trouble he was having
with AGVA but Shore replied `What can he do ? Shore did not know
if Ruby did call Weiner."(2272) (Earl Ruby worked with Shore fol
lowing the Oswald shooting to raise defense funds and to secure an
attorney.) (2273)
(1363) Since Weiner and Ruby both had associations with organized
crime and labor figures it is possible that they had common associates
although no instances have arisen wherein Ruby and Weiner actually
were found to be in contact as a result of any common associates
(1364) One possible link involves Jack Ruby's association and ac
quaintance with Paul Dorfman a key figure in the organization and
solidification of the coalition between organized crime members the
Teamsters Union and Hoffa In 1940 Dorfman became head of
the Waste Material Handlers Union in Chicago Ruby had briefly
served as a union organizer under Dorfman (for approximately 2
months) having held that position before Dorfman took over.(2274)
Dorfman clearly remembered Ruby when interviewed by the FBI in
1963 although he said that since 1940 he had not seen Ruby except for a
few chance meetings in the street.(2270) Paul Dorfman died in 1971
leaving his stepson Allen Dorfman to control and influence much of
the Teamsters illegal activities in conjunction with Hoffa thereby
closely alining him with Weiner There is no documentation of any
Ruby-Weiner contact through either of the Dorfman
(13'35) Executive session testimony before the House Select Coni
mittee on Assassinations



[EXECUTIVE SESSION]

JFK SUBCOMMITTEE HEARING

TUESDAY MAY 16 1978

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

JOHN F KENNEDYSUBCOMMITTEE
Washington D.C

The subcommittee met at 9 :25 a.m. pursuant to notice in room 1310
Longworth House Office Building Hon Richardson J Preyer (chair
mon of the subcommittee) presiding

Present Representatives Preyer (presiding) Dodd Fithian and
Sawyer

Also present G Cornwell J Hornbeck J McDonald A Purdy
J Wolf H Shapiro E Berning T Hutton M Ewing A Taylor
R Morrison L Svendsen D Billings and W H Cross

Mr PREYERThe committee will come to order
The Chair will ask Ms Berning the clerk of the committee to read

for the record those members officially designated to be on the sub
committee today

Ms BERNINGMr Chairman you Mr Thone Mrs Burke Mr Saw
yer and Mr Dodd are regular members of the Kennedy Subcommit
tee There will not be any substitutions today

Mr PREYERThank you
On the basis of information obtained by the committee the com

mittee believes that the evidence or testimony may tend to defame de
grade or incriminate people Since our rules of the House and the
committee require such hearings to be in executive session the Chair
will entertain a motion at this time that today's hearing and 1 subse
quent day of hearings be held in executive session

Mr SAWYERI so move
Mr PREYERThe clerk will call the roll
Ms BERNINOMr Preyer
Mr PREYERAye
Ms BERNINOMr Thone
Mr THONE [No response.]
MS BERNINGMrs Burke
Mrs BuRKE [No response.]
Ms BERNINOMr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERAye
MS BERNINOMr Dodd
Mr Donn Aye
Ms BERNINOThree ayes Mr Chairman

(1045)
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Mr PREYER Verb well the meeting is closed and all unauthorized
personnel will leave the room Our witness today is Irwin Weiner Mr
Weiner I will ask if you will come forward and be sworn

Do you solemnly swear the evidence you are about to give before
this subcommittee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but
the truth so help you God

Mr WEINER I do

TESTIMONY OF IRWIN WEINER

Mr PREYER Thank you
I understand Mr Weiner that you have been given a copy of the

rules of the committee
Mr YvEINER Yes I have
Mr PREYER At this time I will give a brief statement concerning

the subject of the investigation It is something we do for each witness
H Res 222 mandates the committee to conduct a full and complete

investigation and study of the circumstances surrounding the assassi
nation and death of President John F Kennedy including deter
mining whether the existing laws of the United States concerning the

protection of the President and the investigatory jurisdiction and
capability of agencies and departments are adequate in their provi
sions and enforcement and whether there was full disclosure of evi
dence and among agencies and departments of the U.S Government
and whether any evidence or information not in the possession of an
agency or department would have been of assistance in investigating
the assassination and why such information was not provided or
collected by that agency or department and to make recommenda
tions to the House if the select committee deems it appropriate for
the amendment of existing legislation or enactment of new legislation

The Chair recognizes Mr Wolf to begin the questioning
Mr WOLF Mr Weiner you have been given a copy of the commit

tee rules The committee rules provide that you are entitled to rep
resentation by an attorney Are you aware of that fact

Mr WEINER Yes I am
Mr WOLF You do not have an attorney today Do you waive your

right to an attorney
Mr WEINER I waive my right to an attorney now
Mr WOLF What is your current residence
Mr WEINER My residence
Mr WOLF Yes
Mr WEINER 7163 Carol Court Niles Ill
Mr WOLF That is your residence address
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WOLF What is your current business address
Mr WEINER 1010 South State Street Chicago Ill
Mr WOLF Are you affiliated with a firm
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF What is the name
Mr WEINER American Bonding Agency
Mr WoLF In what capacity are you affiliated with that firm
Mr WEINER I am president
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Mr WoLF Mr Weiner the first area of questions will concern your
relationship with Jack Ruby

For the committee members this is listed on tab 2 of the briefing
book

When was the rst time you met Jack Ruby Mr Weiner
Mr WEINER Ion't know I don't remember I went to school with

his brother Earl Jack was a little older than I was I might have met
Jack Ruby four or five times in my life

Mr WoLF What is the first time you recall
Mr WEINER I can't recall
Mr WOLF Did you know him in high school
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF Did you meet him prior to 1960 which was the election

of President Kennedy
Mr WEINER Oh yes
Mr WoLF Did you meet him prior to 1950
Mr WEINER It could have been
Mr WoLF Do you recall
Mr WEINER I would say I met him probably in the 1930's
Mr WoLF What were the circumstances of your first meeting
Mr WEINER It was an older brother of a friend of mine not even

a good friend Somebody I knew
Mr WoLF You are speaking of Earl
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF You met Earl in high school
Mr WEINER Right
Mr WoLF Were you friendly with Earl
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Did you meet other members of the Ruby family
Mr WEINER I don't think I did
Mr WOLF Were you ever to the Ruby house
Mr WEINER I don't believe I was
Mr WoLF How much older than yourself was Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER I don't have any idea I know he was a few years older
Mr WoLF You testified that you believe you met him four or five

times in total is that correct
Mr WEINER Probably
Mr WoLF What meetings with Jack Ruby do you remember
Mr WEINER I don't remember any of them
Mr WoLF How do you know you met him four or five times
Mr WEINER I am assuming I met him four or five times I saw him

with his brother spoke to him a few times I am only going back—
you are talking about 30-some years or 40 years

Mr WoLF All our contacts with Jack Ruby were during the 1930's
Mr WEINER NO
Mr WoLF When were your other contacts with Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER He called me up one time
Mr WOLF When was that
Mr WEINER I don't remember It was in the sixties prior to the as

sassination of the President
Mr WoLF How much prior to the assassination
Mr WEINER I don't have any idea
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Mr WoLF You do recollect that call
Mr WEINER Yes I recollect that call because I have had a lot of

problems because of that call
Mr WoLF Was that call on October 26 1963
Mr WEINER It could have been
Mr WoLF One month prior to the assassination
Mr WEINER It could have been
Mr WOLF At what time previous to that call do you recollect seeing

Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER Maybe 10 or 15 years prior to that
Mr WOLF Ten or fifteen years prior to the call
Mr WEINER Correct
Mr WOLF Why do you characterize yourself as having a lot of

trouble concerning that call
Mr WEINER I tell you what problem I have and the reason for my

attitude Evidently as a result of this call an agent called my house
Mr WoLF FBI agent
Mr WEINER Yes An FBI agent called my house and spoke to my

daughter It was right after Oswald was killed He spoke to my
daughter and asked where I was I was in Florida at the time She
didn't know where I was She had just come in from school She told
the agent she didn't know where I was but expected to hear from me
I called the next day She was shaking with fright because the agent
had told her he wanted to talk to me about the assassination of the
President As a result of that anytime anybody came and talked to me
I dismissed them

Mr WoLF The FBI did contact you regarding that call
Mr WEINER Yes I never spoke to them about it
Mr WOLF The reason you are not speaking
Mr WEINER Is because of the way they mistreated my daughter
Mr WoLF Did they mistreat your daughter
Mr WEINER That is the extent of it They scared her to death
Mr WOLF You felt you should not speak to the FBI about the as

sassination of President Kennedy
Mr WEINER You are 100 percent right
Mr WOLF Did anybody else ever contact you regarding that call
Mr WEINER Newspaper people I refused to speak to them A couple

of your investigators
Mr WoLF You refused to speak to our investigators is that correct
Mr WEINER Right
Mr WOLF What was discussed during that phone call
Mr WEINER Jack Ruby called me Evidently he had a nightclub in

Dallas Tex He had a striptease night one night a week he had an
amateur striptease Some union that was affiliated with entertainers
had stopped him They asked him to stop because the amateur enter
tainers were not members of the union He stopped and another com
petitor of his opened up

He called me and wanted to know if I would write a bond He was
looking to get an injunction The lawyer told him if he got an injunc
tion he would have to put up a bond He asked me if I would do that
and I told him no Then he told me he was going to file a lawsuit

That was the extent of our conversation It was just in relation to
that I never heard from him since and I have never heard from him
prior to that
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Mr WOLF You had no contact with him prior to that time
Mr WEINER Absolutely no
Mr WoLF How did Jack Ruby come to call you
Mr WEINER Through his brother That was my business writing

bonds I don't have any idea
Mr WOLF Why did you refuse to write the bond that he requested
Mr WEINER I didn't have the authority to write it
Mr WoLF Did you direct him to somebody who did
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Your testimony was that was the business you were in at

that time
Mr WEINER I still am
Mr WoLF Why do you say you had no authority to write a bond
Mr WEINER If I remember correctly I don't think the company was

authorized to do business in Texas I just didn't want to get involved
in it There was no way I could do it

Mr WoLF Did you ever refer him to somebody in Texas Could you
have referred him to somebody in Texas

Mr WEINER I don't know anybody in Texas who would write a
bond

Mr WoLF You don't do business with any firm in Texas
Mr WEINER Not that I know of
Mr WoLF What else was discussed during that conversation
Mr WEINER That is all that was discussed
Mr WoLF And that conversation do you recollect how long it

lasted
Mr WEINER I don't have any idea
Mr WoLF Did you ask Jack Ruby about other people he may have

contacted regarding that bond
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Is your knowledge of Jack Ruby's problems concerning

the labor dispute solely from that conversation
Mr WEINER That is the only conversation I had with him
Mr WOLF Have you read in the public domain since that time about

Jack Ruby's labor problems
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF You were not aware from any other source of the dif

ficulties Jack Ruby has had concerning
Mr WEINER I read about his problems you know after that Other

than that no
Mr WoLF What was the amount of the bond that Jack Ruby was

seeking
Mr WEINER I don't remember that When he started talking to me

all I did was look to get rid of him I didn't want to have anything
to do with it I was just being courteous

Mr WoLF You had no contacts for 15 years previous to that call
with Jack Ruby

Mr WEINER I never had contact with Jack Ruby never socially
Never went with him anywhere never broke bread with him never
had anything to do with Jack Ruby at any time in my life

Mr WoLF What was the contact 15 years prior to that phone call
with Jack Ruby

Mr WEINER How the hell do I know
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Mr WoLF You testified
Mr WEINER I am just guessing It could have been 30 years before

I don't remember
Mr WOLF What other contact with Jack Ruby do you remember
Mr WEINER I didn't have any contacts with him
Mr WoLF Did you ever meet with him
Mr WEINER I told you I never met with him never had coffee with

him never went to his house never had lengthy conversation with him
that I remember

Mr WoLF Except that one phone call
Mr WEINER Except that one phone call
Mr WoLF As far as you know Jack Ruby called you because of the

relationship that you had with his brother Earl
Mr WEINER I don't know if that was it I am just guessing
Mr WoLF Were any other individuals discussed during that phone

call Did Jack Ruby mention the name of any other people
Mr WEINER No he did not He might have mentioned a lawyer

I don't remember
Mr WoLF His lawyer
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WOLF Did Jack Ruby ask you for any further help after you

told him you could not write the bond
Mr WEINER I don't remember if he did or not
Mr WoLF Did you refer Jack Ruby to any other people
Mr WEINER No I did not
Mr WoLF The termination of your conversation was that you could

not help Jack Ruby and you knew of no individuals who could
Mr WEINER Right
Mr WoLF Did Jack Ruby reveal any of his further plans to you
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Did you ever call Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER No I might have called I might have returned a

phone call Maybe I wasn't at home I don't remember the relationship
of the call It might have been I received the call and when I came
I answered the call I never called him

Mr WoLF You don't recall if you had been referred to Jack Ruby
by anybody that Jack Ruby mentioned

Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Michael Shore
Mr WEINER I sure do
Mr WoLF How do you know Mr Shore
Mr WEINER I know Mr Shore all my life a boyhood friend of

mine Still is
Mr WoLF Do you have business with Mr Shore
Mr WEINER Right now I have
Mr WoLF During the period of time 1960-63 did you have business

with Mr Shore
Mr WEINER I don't think so
Mr WoLF What is your business with Mr Shore
Mr WEINER Bringing products in from Japan
Mr WoLF Mr Shore is a close friend of yours
Mr WEINER Very close friend of mine
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Mr WoLF Have you ever discussed with Mr Shore the Jack Ruby
phone call to yourself

Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Has Mr Shore ever discussed with you Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF What has he told you
Mr WEINER He said that he arranged with Earl to try to get him

some legal help in—there was an attorney in San Francisco that I
think Michael Shore knew and Earl wanted to hire him I forget his
name

Mr WoLF Did Mr Shore indicate anything else to you about
Jack Ruby

Mr WEINER That is about it
Mr WOLF Did Mr Shore ever discuss with you Jack Ruby call

ing him concerning the American Guild of Variety Artists
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF He never discussed that with you
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Have you ever told anybody that Jack Ruby's phone

call to you did not involve a labor dispute
Mr WEINER No I don't think so
Mr WOLF Have you ever told anybody that the phone call to

you was not involving national security
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WOLF Who did you tell that to
Mr WEINER To the FBI
Mr WOLF When did you tell that to the FBI
Mr WEINER A fellow called me wanted to see me and I refused

to see him
Mr WoLF At any time this year did you ever speak to a reporter

who inquired about that phone call
Mr WEINER I might have
Mr WoLF Do you recall telling that reporter that the phone call

did not involve a labor dispute with Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER I might have I might have told him anything I

might have just—a reporter I remember called me from Washington
twice I might have told him anything

Mr WOLF What you told that reporter would be inaccurate
Mr WEINER I would say it was inaccurate It was not under

oath
Mr WoLF Correct So if you told that reporter that the Jack

Ruby phone call to you did not involve a labor dispute that would
be incorrect

Mr WEINER That is right
Mr WOLF What was your personal reaction to the call when

Jack Ruby called you Were you surprised to hear from him
Mr WEINER Very much so
Mr WoLF Did you remember who he was
Mr WEINER Oh sure
Mr WoLF He did not have to identify himself to you
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did you actually do anything as a result of that phone

call
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Mr WEINER Not a thing
Mr WoLF Did you tell anybody else about that phone call
Mr WEINER I told a lot of people about it
Mr WoLF What did you tell them
Mr WEINER I told them just what I am telling you
Mr WOLF Who did you tell about that phone call
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF You told a lot of people you testified
Mr WEINER I told a lot to people to make sure I tell you the truth

I am sure I spoke to somebody about it but I don't remember
Mr WoLF You don't remember any name
Mr WEINER I don't remember one name
Mr WoLF 'Who was your business partner at that time
Mr WEINER Louis Volin I don't remember whether I told him or

not
Mr WOLF You testified that your daughter answered the phone call

from the FBI
Mr WEINER Right
Mr WoLF Did you explain to her why the FBI called you
Mr WEINER I told her not to be concerned that I didn't have any

thing to do with anything like that
Mr WoLF Did you tell her Jack Ruby had called you about labor

problems
Mr WEINER No I didn't discuss it with her
Mr WoLF Why did you not tell your daughter that that was the

explanation for the phone call
Mr WEINER I probably didn't think she would understand it I

don't know whether I did or not
Mr WoLF How old was your daughter at that time
Mr WEINER Maybe 16
Mr WoLF What is your daughter's name
Mr WEINER Susan
Mr WoLF 'Where does she live now
Mr WEINER I am not going to tell you
Mr WoLF Mr Chairman I would ask you to direct the witness to

answer that question It is important to be able corroborate part of
this witness testimony It may be necessary for the committee to in
terview Mr Weiner's daughter

Mr PREYER Mr Weiner the committee certainly has no intention
of harassing your daughter

Mr WEINER Submit a list of questions and I will submit it to my
daughter and I will have her answer I don't want anyone to bother
her My daughter is a very nervous girl under a doctor's care and I
don't want anybody to harass her She is under psychiatric care Sub
mit a list of questions I will submit them to my daughter and my
daughter will answer them

Mr WoLF Mr Chairman I think it may be necessary for the commit
tee staff investigators perhaps not necessarily but perhaps to interview
Mr Weiner's daughter to have an assessment of the credibility of both
Mr Weiner and his daughter regarding the phone call

Mr PREYERMr Weiner the committee is not interested in trying to
scare your daughter or harass her in any way It would be agreeable
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with the committee if we should find it necessary to contact her if we
could make the contact through you first

Mr WEINER Yes you could absolutely
Mr WOLF If we attempt to make that contact you will in fact put

us in touch with your daughter at that time
Mr WEINER I will cooperate with you 100 percent
Mr WoLF Concerning the phone call you received from Mike Shore

regarding getting an attorney for Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER I didn't receive the phone call I spoke to him in person
Mr WoLF Where was that
Mr WEINER I don't remember It is a long time ago
Mr WoLF When was that
Mr WEINER When
Mr WoLF Approximately how long after Ruby shot Oswald was it
Mr WEINER I don't know The next time I saw him—in those years

I would see him on trips in California or if he came to Chicago I don't
remember when or how it was It was just conversation

Mr WoLF Did he ask you for any suggestions regarding representa
tion of Jack Ruby

Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Mr Chairman I think at this point that it is appropriate

for committee members to ask questions concerning Mr Weiner's
knowledge of Jack Ruby and the phone call that was placed on
October 22

Mr PREYERAre there any questions of the committee or do you pre
fer to wait until the staff has completed its questions

Mr Donn I would just as soon wait
Mr PREYERThere will be no questions from the committee members

at this time
Mr WOLF Mr Weiner have you ever been to Cuba
Mr WEINER Have I been to Cuba
Mr WOLF Yes
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WOLF When were you in Cuba
Mr WEINER In 1958 or 1959
Mr WoLF Was that one trip you are referring to
Mr WEINER I made a few trips there
Mr WOLF What was the purpose of your trips to Cuba
Mr WEINER One or two just for pleasure Another trip I made

was—I guess they were all pleasure
Mr WoLF You have never been to Cuba on a business trip
Mr WEINER Not that I remember
Mr WoLF About how many times did you go to Cuba for pleasure
Mr WEINER Maybe three or four
Mr WoLF Were those all during the 1959 1959 period
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Were you ever in Cuba after Fidel Castro took over

which was January 1 1959
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF When you were in Cuba who did you visit
Mr WEINER Whom did I visit There was a friend of mine that

worked in one of the casinos there his name was Sarnoff I visited
him
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Mr WoLF Which casino did he work in
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WOLF Did you visit anybody else oil those trips
Mr WEINER Not that I remember
Mr WoLF Did you go by yourself or with other individuals
Mr WEINER I went with somebody else
Mr WOLF Who else did you go with
Mr WEINER A fellow by the name of Felix Alderisio
Mr WoLF Was he traveling for pleasure
Mr WEINER Yes As far as I know he was
Mr WoLF On how many of your trips did you accompany Mr

Alderisio
Mr WEINER I think all of them I am not sure It has been a long

time ago
Mr WoLF At what hotels did you stay at when you visited Cuba
Mr WEINER The Nationale I don't remember the other names
Mr WOLF Do you know Mr Mike McLaney
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did you ever see Jack Ruby on any of your trips to Cuba
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did you ever meet anybody in Cuba who said lie had met

Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Lewis McWillie
Mr WEINER No I don't
Mr WoLF Do you recall traveling to Cuba with Allen Dorfman
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Was he on all of your trips
Mr WEINER Yes he was
Mr WoLF He was on all of your trips
Mr WEINER No he was on one trip
Mr WoLF Which trip was that
Mr WEINER I don't remember but there were four of us on that

trip
Mr WoLF 'Were the other individuals Stewart Hopps and Char

Bray
Mr WEINER Right
Mr WoLF What was the purpose of that trip
Mr WEINER It was an insurance trip I think we had formed a com

pany in Nassau insurance company in Nassau and I think Stewart
Hopps was friendly with the ex-President of Cuba that was involved
with him in an insurance deal 'We went to deal with him It was a
relation with insurance at Stewart Hopps suggestion

Mr WoLF What was your relationship with Mr Dorfman
Mr WEINER My relationship at the time
Mr WoLF Yes
Mr WEINER We were involved in an insurance deal
Mr WoLF Was the name of the insurance company the Intercon

tinental Insurance & Surety Co
Mr WEINER I think it was
Mr WoLF Where was that company incorporated at the time of

your trip to Cuba
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Mr WEINER I think it was a Panamanian company or Mexican
company

Mr WoLF Was it ever a Cuban company
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF The charter from that other company was transferred

from Panama to Nassau
Mr WEINER I think that the company was officed in Nassau and

it was a Panamanian company
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Dominick Bartone
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Was one of the individuals you met with on that trip to

Cuba Mr Louis Botifoll
Mr WEINER On the trip to Cuba
Mr WoLF Yes
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF You met with him on that trip to Cuba
Mr WEINER I met a Cuban attorney I don't remember his name but

that could be If he was pr sid-nt o the Latin American bar that
was the attorney

Mr WoLF What did you discuss with him
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF Have you ever had any dealings with him
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did he ever discuss any officials of the Cuban Govern

ment with you
Mr WEINER I don't remember if he did or not
Mr WoLF Did you know any of any political or law enforcement

individuals in Cuba
Mr WEINER No I didn't
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Santos Trafficante
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Have you met Mr Trafficante
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF When were your meetings with Mr Trafficante
Mr WEINER I met him at a club in Cuba
Mr WoLF What club was that
Mr WEINER I don't remember the name of the club It was an out

door casnio and nightclub
Mr WOLF Do you remember what trip to Cuba this was on that you

met Mr Trafficante
Mr WEINER No I don't
Mr WoLF What other meetings did you have with Mr Trafficante
Mr WEINER I met him in Florida
Mr WOLF When was that
Mr WEINER About 1963
Mr WoLF Was that prior to or subsequent to the assassination of

President Kennedy
Mr WEINER Prier
Mr WoLF How much prior was it
Mr WEINER I don't know
Mr WoLF How do you recollect it was prior to the assassination
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Mr WEINER Well I am just guessing When was the assassination
Mr WoLF November 1963
Mr WEINER It could hale been before or after I don't know
Mr WoLF Where did you meet Mr Traf}icante
Mr WEINER Ai the Fountainebleau Hotel
Mr Wol.F Were you staying there
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF How ion were you in Miami o'I that trip
Mr WEINER I had a legal matter in Miami
Mr Wont%What was the legal matter
Mr WEINER I was indicte 1in Miami Fla
Mr WoLF What was the indictment for
Mr WEINER Timeindictment was for extortion
Mr WOLF Why did you meet with Mr 'lrafficante at that time
Mr WEINER 1-Ie was friendl with lay associate who also was

indicted
Mr WOLF Who was your associate
Mr WEINER Felix Alderisio
Mr WoLF What was discussed iii the meeting o ith M Trafficante
Mr Wni NERI don't know Just trio ialities
Mr WOLF What other meetings did you have with Mr Trafficante
Mr WEINER I don't know It was just about that time the only meet

ing I remember
Mr WoLF Was there more than one meeting at that time
Mr WEINER IIe would come to see my friend
Mr WoLF How long were you in Miami during that trip
Mr WEINER I don't know I think «e had a 10-day trial before a

jury I was in Washington too The attorneys came from Washington
Mr WoLF Who else was present at your meetings with Mr Traf

ficante besides yourself and Mr Alderisio
Mr.WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF When you met Mr Tratli.'aute in Cuba who else was pres

ent at that meeting
Mr WEINER Nightclub full of people
Mr WOLF Did you speak to Mr Traf[icante at that time
Mr WEINER Did I
Mr WoLF Yes
Mr WEINER Apparently I did
Mr WoLF Was anybody else in on the conversation
Mr WEINER I never had anything to really discuss with Mr Traf

ficante
Mr WoLF How were you first introduced to Mr Trafl^icante
Mr WEINER By Felix Alderisio
Mr WOLF When was that
Mr WEIy ER At this time in Cuba
Mr WOLF In 1959
Mr WEINER 1959 1960 yes
Mr WOLF Did you ever have any interest in Cuban gambling

"asinos
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Have you ever stated that for your services to Mr Traf

ficante you were given an interest in a Cuban gambling casino Did
you ever state that
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Mr.1VE NER I migi have
Mr W c If you s! ted that is it your testimony that that is

incorrect
Mr WEINER That is right
Mr WoLF You never had any interest in any Cuban gambling

casino
Mr WEINER Absolutely none
Mr WOLF Did you state you lost a fortune in Cuba
Mr WEINER I might have
Mr WoLF If you stated that was that correct
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did you lose any money as a consequence of Fidel Castro's

takeover
Mr WEINER Not one penny
Mr WOLF Have you had any other meetings with Mr Trafficante

aside from the two you have told us
Mr WEINER I don't remember if I did or not
Mr WoLF Have you spoken to Mr Trafficante over the telephone
Mr WEINER YeS
Mr WoLF When was your most recent contact with Mr

Trafficante
Mr WEINER I don't know In the last year
Mr WoLF What prompted that conversation
Mr WEINER Some kind of bail bond
Mr WOLF He talked to you concerning a bail bond
Mr WEINER Yes He thought he would need it and that was the end

of it
Mr WOLF Did Mr Trafficante discuss with you his holdings in

Cuba
Mr WEINER No I never discussed anything personal with Mr

Trafficante
Mr WOLF Did Mr Trafficante during your meetings in 1963 ever

discuss the political situation in the United States
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr John Roselli
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF You never heard of Roselli
Mr WEINER Sure I have seen him too
Mr WoLF Have you ever spoken to him over the telephone
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did you know Mr Sam Giancana
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Have you ever met with Mr Giancana
Mr WEINER Sure
Mr WoLF When did you first meet Mr Giancana
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF Approximately when 1940's 1950's
Mr WEINER It could have been 1940's
Mr WoLF What were the circumstances of your first meeting that

you recall
Mr WEINER I don't remember ever meeting him for any particu

lar—I just knew who he was
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Mr WoLF Who introduced you to Mr Giancana
Mr WEINER It could have been Mr Alderisio
Mr WoLF Did you ever have business dealings with Mr Alderisio
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF What were they
Mr WEINER We were partners in some real estate at one time We

were partners involved in a shortening corporation
Mr WoLF What period of time were you involved with Mr

Alderisio
Mr WEINER I have known Mr Alderisio since I was 13 years old
Mr WoLF What period of time were you partners with Mr

Alderisio in business
Mr WEINER I don't know You mean the years in question
Mr WOLF Yes
Mr WEINER I was partners with him in 1956 to 1960
Mr WoLF What corporation were you partners in
Mr WEINER A corporation called Twin Food Products
Mr WoLF Are there any other corporations you were partners in

with Mr Alderisio
Mr WEINER I am trying to think We were involved in a real estate

transaction I don't remember any other companies being involved
Mr WoLF When were you involved in a real estate transaction
Mr WEINER Around the 1960's
Mr WoLF Did you ever have any business dealings with Mr

Giancana
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Did Mr Giancana ever ask you to obtain bonds for any

of his associates
Mr WEINER I don't think so No
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr James Fratianno
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Have you ever met with him
Mr WEINEREINER Yes
Mr WoLF When did you meet with him
Mr WEINER I don't remember The last time I don't remember
Mr WoLF What meetings with him do you recall
Mr WEINER I am just trying to think I met him in California
Mr WoLF When was that
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF Approximately when
Mr WEINER Ten years fifteen years ago I don't remember
Mr WoLF What was your most recent meeting with him
Mr WEINER I don't remember that either I don't remember when

I met him
Mr WoLF The only meeting with him you recall was in California
Mr WEINER I know I met him a few times I met him in Las Vegas
Mr WoLF How were you introduced to him
Mr WEINER Through Felix Alderisio who was a friend of his
Mr WoLF Did you know him socially
Mr WEINER YeS
Mr WoLF Did you ever have any business dealings with him
Mr WEINER Never
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Mr WoLF Did he ever discuss Giancana and Mr Roselli with you
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Norman Rothman
Mr WEINER I don't think so
Mr WOLF Have you ever been in Dallas Tex.
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Were you ever in Dallas Tex in 1960 through 1963
Mr WEINER I don't think so no
Mr WOLF What was the most recent time you were in Dallas Tex.
Mr WEINER In the 1970's 1971 I think
Mr WOLF What was the purpose of your trip to Dallas at that time
Mr WEINER A friend of mine has a business there a fellow by the
Ime of Sol Aman
Mr WoLF What business was he in
Mr WEINER He manufactures cooking machines
Mr WOLF What was the purpose of your visit
Mr WEINER He owed me some money He called me up and said

he had it I went and met him in Dallas and got it
Mr WoLF Do you know Joe Civello
Mr WEINER I don't think so
Mr WoLF Have you ever heard that name before
Mr WEINER Offhand no
Mr WOLF Do you know Mr Joseph Campisi
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Have you ever heard that name before
Mr WEINER I don't think so
Mr WoLF What other business dealings have you had in Dallas

aside from the ones you have told us about so far
Mr WEINER I am trying to think I don't think I had any
Mr WoLF Are you familiar with a club in Dallas called the Dallas

Cabana
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF One of your business associates is Mr Sol Schwartz is

that correct
Mr WEINER Right No—yes At one time we were involved in an

agency
Mr WoLF What was the name of that agency
Mr WEINER I don't even remember that
Mr WOLF Was that Summit Fidelity and Surety Co.
Mr WEINER We were involved in that agency that is an insurance

company It was Summit Fidelity Insurance Agency of Illinois I
think was the name It was an Illinois corporation

Mr WOLF Are you aware if Mr Schwartz had any financial involve
ment with Dallas Cabana

Mr WEINER I don't know about that I don't know what Dallas
Cabana is

Mr WoLF Apart from the Jack Ruby phone call to you concerning
his labor problems were you familiar with the Carousel Club at all

Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Did Jack Ruby mention during that phone call the labor

union with which he was experiencing difficultioc
Mr WEINER I don't remember that He might have
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Mr WoLF Would it refresh your recollection if I said it was AGVA
American Guild of Variety Artists

Mr WEINER It could have been
Mr WoLF Have you heard that name before
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Have you ever had any dealings with that union
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Are you familiar at all with AGVA's general procedures

in 1963
Mr WEINER Who
Mr WoLF AGVA
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know any AGVA officers or representatives
Mr WEINER Not at all
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Johnny Gattanas
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF G-a-t-t-a-n-a-s
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr James Henry Dolan
Mr WEINER Wait James Henry Dolan
Mr WoLF D-o-l-a-n
Mr WEINER I know a fellow by the name of Dolan
Mr WoLF Which Mr Dolan do you know
Mr WEINER A big fellow about 6 feet tall
Mr WoLF How do you know him
Mr WEINER I have taken him out on bond
Mr WoLF When was that
Mr WEINER I don't remember That was maybe 15 20 years ago
Mr WoLF Where was he from
Mr WEINER From Chicago
Mr WoLF 1)id you ever nave any subsequent dealings with Mr

Dolan
Mr WEINER Not that I know of other than take him out on bond

whenever that was
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Ernest Fast
Mr WEINER NO
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Alfred Kapper
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Jimmy Allegretti
Mr WEINER Mr who
Mr WoLF Jimmy Allegretti
Mr WEINER Yes I knew him
Mr WoLF He is a friend of yours you grew up with
Mr WEINER I think I knew him all my life
Mr WoLF Did you ever have any business dealings with him
Mr WEINER NO
Mr WoLF Mr Chairman I think at this time it is appropriate for

committee members to ask any questions they desire concerning the
areas we have questioned on so far

Mr PREYERDo you have any questions
Mr Donn No
Mr PREYER I think we will wait until you have completed all your

questions
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Mr WoLF Mr Weiner during your discussions with Mr Traffi
cante in Miami you testified that you discussed your pending indict
ment with Mr Trafficante

Mr WEINER Probably
Mr WoLF Did you discuss the fact that Mr Trafficante was also

under investigation in conjunction with your indictment
Mr WEINER I don't remember discussing that As a result of my—

no not that I know of
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Angelo Bruno
Mr WEINER The name does not strike a responsive chord in me
Mr WoLF Concerning your discussions with Mr Shore and his ob

taining legal representation for Jack Ruby was that discussion in Los
Angeles or Chicago

Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF Was that discussion within 1 month 2 months or 3

months after Ruby shot Oswald
Mr WEINER The last discussion I had with Mr Shore was prior

to my coming here I told him why I was coming here He reiterated
that he had helped Earl Ruby obtain legal counsel or he was instru
mental in helping him whatever it was or he knew the attorney I don't
remember This was just 2 days ago 3 clays ago

Mr WoLF You have no recollection of how soon after Ruby shot
Oswald that discussion was

Mr WEINER No It had to be after that happened I met Mr Shore
and discussed it with him keeping abreast of what had happened to
him

Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Phillip Bosco
Mr WEINER Who
Mr WoLF Phillip Bosco B-o-s-c-o
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF During 1970 did you ever meet Paul Roland Jones
Mr WEINER Paul who
Mr WoLF Roland Jones
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Have you ever heard that name before
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Paul Labriola
Mr WEINER Yes I have heard that name
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Labriola
Mr WEINER I took him on bond
Mr WoLF When was that
Mr WEINER It had to be in the 1940's
Mr WoLF Have you ever had any dealing with him subsequent to

that time
Mr WEINER No and I am not looking forward to having any deal

ings with him
Mr WoLF But you have had no dealings with Mr Labriola subse

quent to the 1940's
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF What about Mr James Weinberg
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF How do you know him
Mr WEINER Just took him out on bond
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Mr WoLF Was that the same time as Mr Labriola
Mr WEINER I don't remember They were always in trouble
Mr WOLF Did anybody specifically that you recall refer you to

them
Mr WEINER No Somebody would have to refer them to me
Mr WOLF When they first approached you
Mr WEINER It could have been through an attorney
Mr WOLF Are you familiar at all with a move in late 1940's from

Chicago of individuals who were allegedly involved in organized
crime

Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know Carlos Marcello
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Have you ever heard that name before
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Have you ever spoken with him
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Have you ever spoken with anybody who has stated he

is a representative of Mr Marcello
Mr WEINER Not that I know of
Mr WoLF Have you ever met with Jimmy Hoffa
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF What were the circumstances of your first meeting
Mr WEINER Writing a bond for the Teamsters International under

the Landrum-Griffin Act
Mr WOLF When was that
Mr WEINER It would be around 1959
Mr WoLF Who else was present at that meeting
Mr WEINER Probably Allen Dorfman
Mr WoLF Who introduced you to Mr Hoffa
Mr WEINER Allen Dorfman
Mr WoLr What was discussed at that meeting
Mr WEINER Getting a bond placed He was having a problem
Mr WoLF Was it one bond
1(Ir WEINER It was a bond that covered the international It cov

ered each officer of each local that represented that was a member of
the Teamsters international

Mr WoLF Was Mr Bianca present at that meeting
Mr WEINER I don't know if he was present at that meeting
Mr WoLF Did you also have dealings with Mr Bianca Do you

know him
Mr WEINER Very well
Mr WoLF How did you know him
Mr WEINER Bianca was an attorney president of the Summit

Fidelity Insurance Co that I did business with
Mr WOLF Allen Dorfman introduced you to Jimmy Hoffa
Mr WEINER Right
Mr WOLF What was the outcome of that meeting Did your com

pany in fact write a bond
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WOLF What corporation was that
Mr WEINER What corporation did write the bond
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Mr WoLF Yes What corporation were you affiliated with at that
time

Mr WEINER We started out with the Illinois Then I took the busi
ness over myself

Mr WoLF You incorporated your own agency
Mr WEINER I think I formed another agency called Titan Man

agement Corp
Mr WoLF Did that management corporation take over all the

Teamster pension bonding at that time
Mr WEINER I received the commissions as a result of writing that

bond in that agency
Mr WOLF Approximately how much did you receive in

commissions
Mr WEINER A couple hundred thousand dollars I guess
Mr WoLF Was that for the year 1959
Mr WEINER I don't remember It was for the placement of that

bond the period that I had anything to do with it
Mr WOLF Did your corporation continue to write bonds for the

Teamsters
Mr WEINER The corporation was just formed for the purpose of

andling that
Mr WoLF Just for that one
Mr WEINER YeS
Mr WoLF Did you have any other organization or agency which

placed bonds for local Teamsters
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Subsequent to 1959 what was the next time you met with

Jimmy Hoffa
Mr WEINER I don't remember It was all as a result of these place

ments of the bonds I think I wrote a bail bond for him at one time I
think I wrote a bail bond for him in Chicago

Mr WoLF 'When was that
Mr WEINER When he was indicted in Chicago I think I wrote a

bail bond for him
Mr WoLF From the period 1959 through 1970 did you continue to

write bonds for the Teamsters Pension Fund
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Was this the only bond they placed
Mr WEINER This was a 3-year bond and I had something to do with

it for about 18 months
Mr WoLF What terminated your involvement
Mr WEINER They just went elsewhere and the interpretation

of the Labor Department had changed Originally it was a faith
ful performance bond Then it became an honesty bond A faith
ful performance bond sort of guarantees judgment also When they
changed their interpretation any company could write the bonds
and they had no need for my services

Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Paul Dorfman
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF How long have you known Paul Dorfman
Mr WEINER Since I was a little boy
Mr WOLF Did Paul Dorfman ever discuss his relationship with

Jack Ruby
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Mr WEINER NO
Mr Wor.F subsequent to Ruby shooting Oswald did Paul Dorf

man ever discuss Jack Ruby with you
Mr WEINER NO never
Mr Wont You never discussed your phone call with Jack Ruby

with Paul Dorfman!
Mr WEINER Not that I remember
Mr WOLF Did you ever have business lunches with Paul Dorfman
Mr WEINER I met his son Allen through Paul
Mr WOLF Are you familiar with the Waste handling Union

Chicago
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Did you know Paul Dorfman was president of that unloa

in late 1940's
Mr W?E;IYER Could have been I don't remember
Mr WOLF Are you aware of how Mr Dorfman came to b presi

dent of that union
Mr WEINER No
Mr Wont What other meetings with Mr Hon subsequent to t he

1959 meeting did you have
Mr WEINER I don't think T had any meetings with him after that
Mr WoLF That was your only meeting
Mr WEINER I had a few meetings iii r,latiouship to the placement

of the bond We might have nut 10 or 15 times We met ire Dctrcit
Washington and Chicago After the placement of the bond I never
and after writing the bail bond when he was incarcerated in the peni
tentiary

Mr WOLF Did you ever meet Irving Davidson
Mr WEINER I don't know I might have
Mr WOLF Tsthat name familiar with you
Mr WEINFP It doesn't ring a bell
Mr Won Do you know Mr Hank Greenspun
Mr WEINER No
_Mr Won Did you ever meet with Mr Hoffa Mr Davidson and

Mr Greenspan
Mr WEINER I don't remember meeting I don't believe I ever met

Mr Greenspun I don't know if I met Mr Davidson or not. Under
no circumstances did I ever meet Mr Iioffa other than arranging the
bond or bonds for him

Mr WoLF During what period of time were your organizations a,
tive in placing bonds for local Teamster pension funds

Mr WEINER Probably from 1960 to 1963
Mr WoLF 1960 to 1963
Mr WEINER Right.
Mr WoLF During that period of time how often would you say

you met with Jimmy Hoffa
Mr WEINER Once I placed the bond I had no reason to meet with

him
Mr WoLF How often did you meet with Mr Allen Dorfman dur

ing that period of time
Mr WFIN ER Allen is a friend of mine I can meet with him anv time
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Mr WoLF Did you have business dealings with Mr Dorfman apart
from the placement of the Teamster Pension Fund bonds

Mr WEINER Not really no
Mr WoLF Did you ever discuss with Mr Dorfman Jimmy Hoifa's

relationship with iiohbv Kennedy
\Ir WEINER I don't think so no
Mr WOLF Did you ever discuss with M^ Hoffa his attitude toward

Bobby Kennedy
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoI.E Did you ever discuss with Mr Dorfman his attitude

toward the Kennedy administration
Mr WEINER I don't know if I ever discussed it with him No I

don't believe so
Mr Wont Did you ever discuss with Mr Hoffa his attitude toward

he Kennedy administration
Mr WEINER No
Mr Wow Are you aware of what the attitude of Mr Hoffa was

toward Bobby Kennedy and the Kennedy administration
ML WEINER I don't think he approved of him I don't think he was

eery happy with him
Air Wor.F liow were you made aware of that fact
Mr Wi[Nut JiIst by what I read the fact that Kennedy had formed

a l IOH'asquad and Hoffa went to the penitentiary
Mr Wont. Mr Dorfman was one of your closest friends and you

never discussed this fact
MI WEINER I said he was a close friend
Mr WOLF But you never discussed his attitude-
Mr WEINER I don't know if I did or not
Mr WOLF Did you ever hear discussions at all with any individual

sonccrning the assassination of Bobby Kennedy
Mr WEINER No other than what I have read just common

know ledge
Mr WOLF Common knowledge of what
Mr WEINER After the assassination of Bobby Kennedy
Mr WOLF Did you over hear discussions with any individual con

cernin~ the assassination of President Kennedy
Mr WEINER Not really
Mr Wont Are you aware of any bonds that the Teamsters Union

placed in Dallas I'ex. through your organizations
Mr WEINER I wouldn't know about that You mean if we wrote

bond for Texas locals
Mr WOLF Yes
Mi WEINER It is very possible at that particular time very

possible
Mr WOLF What would you say the aggregate number of bonds you

wrote for the Teamster pension locals was
Mr WEINER There are a thousand locals approximately and I might

have wrote the bonds for 60 or 70 percent of them
Mr WoLF What would you say your total commission for writing

those bonds was
Mr WEINER The total I received
Mr WOLF The total that your company received
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Mr WEINER I don't know There were two phases to the bonding of
it At one time we were accepting commissions from a group of com

panies and the commissions went into a bank account that guaranteed
a loan to another insurance company and that insurance company
defaulted and the bank took the commissions that were known as an
earned basis

They took those commissions to pay off the loan and after that—the
last 18 months is when I arranged for another group of companies to
write the bond and I got all of the commissions I don't remember
what was involved

Mr WOLF This is your best estimate of
Mr WEINER The $200,000 that I received
Mr WOLF Did you ever tell Jimmy Hoffa that the Kennedy admin

istration was pressuring you to not write bonds for Teamsters officers
or unions

Mr WEINER I might have said that
Mr WOLF What was Mr Hoff a's reaction
Mr WEINER I am sure he wasn't too happy about it I don't re

member it I might have said "you can expect it.
Mr WoLF Was the administration in fact pressuring you not to

write bonds
Mr WEINER I believe it was
Mr WOLF Who in the administration was pressuring you
Mr WEINER A man called me I believe a fellow by the name of

Wally Sheridan at that particular time I started to talk with him
about the bonds over the telephone and I refused to talk to him

Mr WOLF What kinds of pressure was it
Mr WEINER With the companies companies and newspaper

pressure
Mr WoLF When was that phone call from Mr Sheridan
Mr WEINER I don't remember it
Mr WoLF What type of pressure did he allegedly put on the com

panies if they continued to write bonds
Mr WEINER I don't know They would get in touch with the com

panies and ask a lot of questions and the companies didn't want to be
didn't like to be questioned That was a form of pressure There was a
lot of newspaper publicity about it Some companies shied away

Mr WOLF You discussed this with Mr Hoffa
Mr WEINER At the time yes
Mr WOLF Are you aware of what activities Jack Ruby engaged in

while he was in Chicago
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Did you know why Jack Ruby moved from Chicago to

Dallas
Mr WEINER I have no idea
Mr WOLF Do you know in Chicago Mr Sol Polk
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Do you know Mr Dave Yaras
Mr WEINER I know him yes
Mr WoLF How do you know Mr Yaras
Mr WEINER I have known him all my life I have known him

since I was a boy
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Mr WoLF Is he a personal friend of yours
Mr WEINER I was friendly with him I knew him
Mr WOLF Did you have anything to do with Mr Yaras
Mr WEINER NO
Mr WoLF Did you see Mr Yaras when you were in Miami during

your indictment
Mr WEINER I don't think so
Mr WoLF Did you see Mr Yaras in Miami at any other time
Mr WEINER Probably
Mr WoLF Who did you meet with in conjunction with Mr Yaras

in Miami
Mr WEINER It was an attorney friend of mine who has since passed

away Mr Brodkin
Mr WOLF What was the occasion of that meeting
Mr WEINER My wife and he and his wife went to Florida Mr

Yaras lived in Florida and we went out to dinner together
Mr WoLF At what time in Florida
Mr WEINER That would be in the early fifties mid-fifties
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Lennie Patrick
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF How do you know Mr Patrick
Mr WEINER I know him the same way in the same neighborhood

since I was a kid
Mr WoLF Did you ever have any business dealings with Mr

Patrick
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF How often did you meet with Mr Patrick
Mr WEINER I met with Mr Patrick it would be accidentally
Mr WoLF Frequently Not frequently Once a year
Mr WEINER I never met with him I never had a planned meeting

with him It would be just like running into him at a restaurant
Mr WoLF Do you know if Mr Jack Ruby knew Mr Patrick
Mr WEINER I~have no idea
Mr WOLF Do you know Mr Barney Baker
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF How do you know Mr Baker
Mr WEINER I know him through working for Allen Dorfman
Mr WoLF Did Mr Dorfman introduce you to Mr Baker
Mr WEINER I don't remember who introduced me to him I think

Paul Dorfman introduced me to Mr Baker
Mr WoLF What period of time was that
Mr WEINER I don't know
Mr WoLF How often have you met with Mr Baker
Mr WEINER I never met with Mr Baker a premeditated meeting

Never met with him
Mr Wou Were you ever at any meeting that anybody else arranged

with Mr Baker
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did you ever have any business dealings with Mr Baker
Mr WEINER No I haven't
Mr WOLF Do you know if Jack Ruby knew Mr Baker
Mr WEINER T don't have any idea
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Mr WoLF Have you ever heard that Jack Ruby called Mr Baker
Mr WEINER I don't know that either
Mr WoLF No one has ever informed you that Jack Ruby telephoned

Mr Baker
Mr WEINER No nobody has Wait a minute That same newspaper

man asked me about Barney Baker
Mr WoLF What was your response
Mr 'WEINERMy response was the same as it is now
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Louis Kutner
Mr WEINER No Kutner
Mr WoLF Yes
Mr WEINER That attorney in Chicago
Mr WoLF Yes
Mr WEINER I don't think I know him Years ago I might have done

some business for him in relation to a bond
Mr WoLF Do you remember what the bond was or who it was for
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Dusty Miller
Mr WEINER I met Mr Dusty Miller
Mr WoLF How did you meet Mr Miller
Mr WEINER It was in relation to the Teamster bond
Mr WoLF In 1959
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr WoLF Who introduced you to Mr Miller
Mr WEINER I don't know It could have been—I don't know I don't

remember
Mr WoLF What business dealings have you had with Mr Miller
Mr WEINER None
Mr WoLF Did you talk to Mr Miller concerning the placement of

a bond
Mr WEINER Probably at the time
Mr WoLF Did you ever discuss with Mr Miller the problems Jimmy

Hofa was having with the Kennedy administration
Mr WEINER No I just knew him superficially
Mr WoLF Did Mr Miller ever discuss with you Edward Grady

Partin
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did you ever meet Mr Partin
Mr WEINER If I am not mistaken Mr Partin was from Florida I

think I had written a bond where Mr Partin was an officer and I
think there was a money discrepancy that they were accusing Mr
Partin of taking some money but I never heard any more I got some
letters from some attorneys if I remember correctly either represent
ing the union or the rank and file complaints about Mr Partin

Mr WoLF When was that
Mr WEINER That would have to be when I had the Teamster bond
Mr WoLF Have you ever met with Mr Partin
Mr WEINER I don't believe I did
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Russell Matthews
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr David Elatkin
Mr WEINER No
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Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Harry Hall also known as Harry
Haller

Mr WEINER I think I do
Mr WOLF How do you know Mr Haller
Mr WEINER I think I met him it was in relation—I think I met

him through one of the members of the Pension board Teamster pen
sion board I don't remember The name sounds familiar

Mr WOLF What were the circumstances of that meeting
Mr WEINER Just a casual meeting
Mr WoLF Did you say Teamster pension board
Mr WEINER Pension fund
Mr WoLF Who on the pension board introduced him
Mr WEINER I think it was a member from Ohio I don't remember
Mr WOLF What conversations do you recall you have had with Mr

Haller
Mr WEINER I never had any previous conversations other than gen

eral conversations if that is the same fellow
Mr WOLF Do you know Mr Lawrence Meyers
Mr WEINER NO
Mr WoLF Do you know Ms Jean West
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Known as Jean Aase
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr James Braden
Mr WEINER Who
Mr WoLF James Braden
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Where were you when President Kennedy was assas

sinated on November 22
Mr WEINER I don't remember whether I was in Chicago or Florida

I could have been in Florida at the time
Mr WoLF What were you doing in Florida at that time
Mr WEINER Probably preparing for my legal matter with the

attorneys
Mr WoLF Were you in Miami during the funeral of President

Kennedy
Mr WEINER I don't remember if I was
Mr WoLF When you were in Cuba and you saw Mr Trafficante

at the casino did you see Mr Trafficante at any other time while you
were in Cuba

Mr WEINER I saw him in Florida
Mr WoLF Did you see Mr Trafficante any other time in Cuba
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did you know Mr Trafficante had been in prison while

he was in Cuba
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Did Mr Trafficante ever discuss that fact with you
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Mr Weiner going back to your placement of the Team

ster pension bonds
Mr WEINER It was for every union employee or officer that had

access to Teamster funds or property that belonged to the local union
or international
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Mr WOLF That was an outgrowth of the Landrum-Griffin Act
Mr WEINER That was the result of the Landrum-Griffin Act
Mr WoLF It was September 14 1959 that the act passed
Mr WEINER I don't remember that
Mr WoLF You were in business with Mr Allen Dorfman prior to

the passage of that act
Mr WEINER I was what
Mr WoLF You were in business with Mr Allen Dorfman prior to

the passage of that act
Mr WEINER As a matter of fact I wasn't in business with him at that

time It was Sol Schwartz
Mr WOLF Mr Allen Dorfman personally introduced you to Mr

Jimmy Hoffa is that correct
Mr WEINER Correct It could have been Paul Dorfman who intro

duced me to Jimmy Hoffa
Mr WoLF How shortly after passage of that act did you first meet

with Jimmy Hoffa
Mr WEINER I don't remember When they needed the placement

of the bonds
Mr WoLF Could it have been September 17 which would be 3 days

after passage of the act
Mr WEINER I don't have any idea of the date
Mr WOLF Is it possible it was September 17
Mr WEINER It is possible It could be any date in that area I don't

remember when
Mr WoLF How did Mr Dorfman choose you to place the bond that

was necessary pursuant to that act
Mr WEINER Because I was in the bond business and I knew him and

he introduced me to his son Sol Schwartz and we got together to
try to place a bond Apparently Mr Hoffa contacted him

Mr WoLF You testified that your company wrote bonds for ap
proximately 18 months

Mr WEINER In a group of companies
Mr WoLF That you were affiliated with
Mr WEINER YeS
Mr WoLF And would Central Casualty Co be one of the com

panies
Mr WEINER Yes Central Casualty United Benefit Fire and the

Oxford Agency
Mr WoLF Oxford Agency
Mr WEINER The Oxford Agency is the agency that eventually got

the commissions
Mr WoLF Was Cosmopolitan Insurance Co one of them
Mr WEINER I don't think so
Mr WoLF What was Weiner-Volin Insurance Co.
Mr WEINER That is an insurance agency
Mr WoLF Was that one of the companies
Mr WEINER Yes That is my partner and myself
Mr WoLF After 18 months what were the chances that your cor

poration would no longer be writing bonds
Mr WEINER I forgot what happened at the end of the 18-month

period It seemed that one of the companies—in order to write that
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bond you had to be qualified on the Federal list It seemed one of the
lead companies—for some reason or other because of interpretation
of the financial statement by the Treasury Department it had taken
them off the list and they had to put another group of companies
together

I arranged for the second group of companies
Mr WoLF Are you affiliated with the second group of companies
Mr WEINER Just in the capacity of an agent placing the business
Mr WoLF How much were you paid to arrange for the second

group of companies to write business
Mr WEINER A couple of hundred thousand dollars I think if I

remember correctly in that area
Mr WoLF Who were the primary officers of that second group of

companies
Mr WEINER The second group of companies was one company It

was called Resolute Insurance Co out of Hartford Conn They just
reinsured with Lloyds That was the extent of it

Mr WoLF Who were the individuals in Resolute Insurance Co.
Mr WEINER A fellow by the name of Lou Morganstern who has

since passed away He was the president and owner
Mr WoLF On the day of President Kennedy's assassination do you

recall how you first heard the news
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF You don't remember whether or not you were in Chicago

or Miami at that time
Mr WEINER Where I was I don't remember how I got the news
Mr WOLF Who was the first person you spoke to when you heard

President Kennedy was assassinated
Mr WEINER I don't understand
Mr WoLF It was shocking Most people remember where they were
Mr WEINER I don't remember where I was at that time I could have

been in Florida
Mr WoLF What was your reaction upon hearing the news
Mr WEINER Surprised shocked felt bad about it the same as any

other citizen would
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Ellis Gruber
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF Mr Weiner you have stated that your one business

dealing you recall in Dallas was with Mr Sol Aman is that correct
What was the nature of business you had with Mr Aman

Mr WEINER With Aman
Mr WoLF Yes
Mr WEINER He was in the building of cooking machines
Mr WOLF How did you first come in contact with him
Mr WEINER With Mr Aman
Mr WoLF Yes
Mr WEINER I met him in Chicago
Mr WoLF Who introduced you
Mr WEINER I don't remember how I met him
Mr WOLF Whet type of bonds or business did you do with him
Mr WEINER Did I do with him
Mr WoLF Yes
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Mr WEINER I had loaned him some money As a matter of fact he
was in an executive placement he had an executive placement business
and I had 25 percent of it

Mr WoLF How much money did you loan him
Mr WEINER The loan was actually a default on a loan that I guaran

teed at the bank for him It was not a loan He defaulted on a fund
that I had paid off and that he was responsible for and then at a later
date he called me and paid me the money

Mr WOLF He had a loan to the bank and you paid his loan to the
bank

Mr WEINER I had guaranteed his loan at the bank
Mr WoLF How did you come to guarantee his loan to the bank
Mr WEINER I don't remember
Mr WoLF Had you known Mr Aman before this
Mr WEINER Oh sure I wouldn't do it for a stranger
Mr WoLF How did you first come to meet him
Mr WEINER I believe it was through an attorney by the name of

Albert Shephard
Mr WoLF Where is that attorney located
Mr WEINER Right now he is in Los Angeles practicing law
Mr WOLF How much money was the loan for
Mr WEINER I think I guaranteed a $35,000 loan and I think I paid

about $15 something like that
Mr WOLF What business dealings had you had with the insurance

agent in Los Angeles prior to that
Mr WEINER He was an attorney here first He was an attorney in

Chicano You asked me where he was at right now I said Los
Angeles

Mr WOLF He was an attorney in Chicago
Mr WEINER Sure
Mr WOLF That is why you guaranteed this loan
Mr WEINER I guaranteed it for two reasons One we were friendly

and two I was sort of in business with him at the time and making
some money with him So I guaranteed the loan

Mr WOLF Have you had any other business dealings with individ
uals in Dallas

Mr WEINER Just with Aman
Mr WOLF None other
Mr WEINER None other that I know of
Mr WoLF Do you know Mr Nofio Pecora
Mr WEINER No
Mr WoLF In your discussions with Mr Trafficante did he ever dis

cuss with you the CIA plots against Fidel Castro
Mr WEINER I never had any discussions with Mr Trafficante other

than how are you and things of that sort Never got involved with
him in any way

Mr WoLF Did he ever discuss with you these plots
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF Did Mr Giancana ever discuss the plots with you
Mr WEINER Absolutely not
Mr WOLF When did you first hear that Jack Ruby had shot Lee

Harvey Oswald
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Mr WEINER When did I first hear it
Mr WOLF Yes
Mr WEINER When he did it
Mr WOLF Where were you at that time
Mr WEINER I don't remember where I was at that time either I

could have been in Florida or Chicago 1 had to be in Florida because
when he shot Oswald I had to be in Florida at the time

Mr WOLF Why were you in Florida
Mr WEINER Because they called my daughter right after that
Mr WoLF Your daughter called you in Florida
Mr WEINER She didn't know where I was at I called her the

following day They might have called her the following day
Mr WoLF What was your first reaction upon hearing Jack Ruby

shot Oswald
Mr WEINER I didn't believe it. It was beyond my comprehension

as to how or why
Mr WoLF Did you speak to anybody about the fact that you knew

Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER I might have
Mr WoLF Whom might you have spoken to
Mr WEINER I don't have any idea
Mr WoLF Did you speak to Mr Alderisio
Mr WEINER It could be I don't know I don't know if at that time

I knew who Jack Ruby was
Mr WoLF Did you speak to Mr Trafficante
Mr WEINER NO
Mr WOLF Do you know if anybody hired Jack Ruby to kill Oswald
Mr WEINER NO
Mr WOLF Do you know if anybody hired Lee Harvey Oswald to

assassinate President Kennedy
Mr WEINER I wouldn't know that either
Mr WToi.i To clarify the question I asked before you answered the

question concerning the Dallas Cabana Hotel are you familiar with
any financial arrangements for that hotel

Mr WEINER No I am not
Mr WOL4FAre you aware of the Cabana Hotel in Atlanta
Mr WEINER No
Mr WOLF You never heard of that hotel
Mr WEINER I might have but I don't remember hearing it
Mr WoLF Are you familiar with any financial arrangements for

that hotel
MI WEINER No
Mr WOLF Mr Chairman that concludes the questioning we have

of this witness Any questions that the committee members desire to
ask at this time will be appropriate

Mr PREYER Mr Weiner you indicated that you talked to Mike
Shore recently about his call from Ruby and that Ruby was asking
him to get a lawyer for him in Los Angeles

Mr WEINER No I spoke to Mike Shore 2 days ago and told him
I would be in Washington and I told him what for In telling him that
I evidently triggered his memory and he told me he repeated what
he had told me before that he had helped arrange for the legal
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defense of Jack Ruby through Earl Ruby his brother who had come
to him

Mr PREYERWhy would Ruby need a lawyer in Los Angeles
Mr WEINER Eventually I think the lawyer he hired was from San

Francisco I think that that is the attorney that Michael Shore knows
I am trying to think of his name He was getting a lot of publicity and
writeups He was sort of a flamboyant character I can't think of his
name but he was from San Francisco He did I believe represent Ruby
for a while and then withdrew if I remember correctly

Mr PREYERWas his name Melvin L Belli
Mr WEINER That is his name
Mr PREYERRuby was trying to get Belli to represent him
Mr WEINER I think Michael Shore was instrumental I believe he

was based on the conversation .that I had with Michael Shore
Mr PREYER Did Michael Shore give you any indication of why

Ruby would hire a west coast lawyer for himself in Dallas
Mr WEINER I don't know If I would rationalize I would say that

Earl Ruby probably heard of Melvin Belli and Michael Shore was
a friend of Earl Ruby's and evidently Michael Shore helped try to
arrange for Belli to represent him This is what I gather out of my
conversation with Michael Shore

Mr PREYER A month or a little more before the assassination of
President Kennedy you received a call from Ruby as well as some of
your friends like Mike Shore Barney Baker

Mr WEINER I never got a call from Barney Baker I don't know if
I received a call from Mike Shore at that time

Mr PREYERRuby did call a number of your friends
Mr WEINER I don't know that either
Mr PREYERThere was no discussion between you and your friends

about Ruby's problems
Mr WEINER No after everything happened naturally when some

body would meet we would talk about it at that particular time but
I don't remember any of my friends saying that Ruby called them

Mr PREYERMr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Weiner when Mr Ruby called you I believe you said in answer

to the counsel's question that you recognized him recognized his voice
Am I correct

Mr WEINER I didn't recognize his voice He introduced himself
over the phone "This is Jack Ruby Earl Ruby's brother. I am assum
ing that is what happened at the time I never knew Jack Ruby well
I never knew him socially or in any possible way Our paths never
crossed other than the fact he was Earl Ruby's brother who was a
friend of mine

Mr FITHIAN Did you know him in Chicago
Mr WEINER YeS
Mr FITHIAN How long before he called you on the labor problem

did you say that you had known him in Chicago
Mr WEINER I am assuming it was in the 1930's late 1930's Or a

graduate from high school in 1934 It could have been prior to that
Mr FITHIAN Did you ever know Ruby and Allen Dorfman to be

associated with one another to be seen together
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Mr WEINER No I believe that based on conversations I had after
that and as a matter of fact I told Allen I was coming here I had met
with him and told him I was coming here he never led me to believe
that he knew Ruby or anything like that

Mr FITHIAN Could you associate in your mind roughly—I know it
has been a long time—can you associate in your mind roughly whether
or not Ruby would have been in Chicago with the possibility of know
ing or associating with Dorfman prior to Dorfman's difficulties which
caused him to leave Chicago

Mr WEINER I don't know that either I have no way of knowing
Allen Dorfman was a young kid then in his thirties I think he Is
about 52 or 53 That would be a long time ago

Mr FITHIAN Would you again explain to the committee why you
think that Jack Ruby called you This seems to be a minor difficulty
that he is in a little labor problem

Mr WEINER What he wanted to do with me was to try to get me—
evidently he wanted to get an injunction against the other club If I
remember correctly he would have to put up a bond with the court in
order to do that

Mr FITHIAN I understand that It just seems a little difficult for
me to grasp the argument that Ruby would have called you over this
little difficulty or that Ruby would have tried to seek this fairly famous
San Francisco lawyer

Mr WEINER I didn't try to see him His brother tried to see him as
a result of Mike Shore Mike Shore didn't know Jack Ruby He knew
Earl Ruby Earl Ruby was looking to retain counsel to help his
brother It wasn't Jack Ruby that had any contact with Michael Shore
I don't believe Michael Shore even knew Jack Ruby

Mr FITHIAN I guess my quandary still persists Ruby's problems
seemed so small

Mr WEINER Wait a minute I think we just got mixed up a bit The
reason that Earl Ruby was looking to retain counsel for him is because
he killed Oswald When Earl Ruby got involved with Michael Shore
was after the slaying of Oswald

Mr FITHIAN I had to step out for a few minutes I may have missed
this When Ruby called you where were you living at that time

Mr WEINER 7345 North Damen in Chicago
Mr FITHIAN He called you from Dallas
Mr WEINER I think he called me at ml office or my home I don't

remember
Mr FITHIAN He was calling from Dallas
Mr WEINER Yes he called from Dallas
Mr FITHIAN His difficulty was in Dallas
Mr WEINER He called me
Mr FITHIAN Doesn't that strike you as being a little curious that

for someone who had by your description such a very casual knowl
edge or acquaintance with you hadn't seen you in 15 or 30 years per
haps that he would (a) know that you were in the business that you
were in in the bond business and therefore were in a position to help
him professionally (b) know how to locate you and (c) bothered
to call somebody in Chicago when his little difficulty over an amateur
stripper was in Dallas That does not seem to be a very credible
story
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Mr WEINER I don't care whether it is credible or not That is
exactly what happened It was not incredible for a man like Ruby
to hiss Oswald too but he did Nobody would have dreamed that he
would

Mr FITHIAN I guess what I am saying is the difficulty I am having
with the fact that he might have remembered

Mr WEINER He might have called his brother for help and his
brother might have referred him to me He never called me since The
only phone call he ever placed with me was the one we are talking
about

Mr FITHIAN How well did you know Earl Ruby
Mr WEINER I went to school with Earl Ruby I knew him fairly

well the same as you know somebody you went to school with
Mr FITHIAN Had you maintained a continuing relationship wit

him or acquaintanceship with Earl Ruby after he went to school
Mr WEINER No If I would see him we would talk
Mr FITHIAN Where was Earl Ruby now during this period
Mr WEINER I don't know
Mr FITHIAN Was he in Chicago or San Francisco
Mr WEINER I don't know where he was I don't know where Earl

Ruby was
Mr FITHIAN Do you know Earl Ruby better than Jack Ruby
Mr WEINER Sure I didn't know Jack Ruby at all other than he

was Earl's brother
Mr FITHIAN I think those are all the questions I have
Mr FREI-ERMr Dodd
Mr DODDThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Weiner.did your daughter have occasion to be in your office in

Chicago from time to time
Mr WEINER No
Mr Donn It would have been impossible for Jack Ruby to have

called your office at the time to try to reach you He must have called
your home

Mr WEINER Jack Ruby never talked to my daughter
Mr DODDHe never talked to her at all
Mr WEINER No
Mr Donn So it could have been either the home or the office
Mr WEINER I don't remember which number he called You have

the number of it
Mr Wolr The phone number was SH 3-6865
Mr WEINER That would be my home number
Mr DODDIs your home phone number listed in the directory
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr DODDWhat was your relationship to Earl Ruby
Mr WEINER Just went to school with him and knew him I had no

relationship with him other than just knowing him and going to school
with him

Mr Donn I understand that from your testimony I appreciate the
relationship however slight it may have been around 1963 Had you
seen him recently had you run into him

Mr WEINER No As a matter of fact I think I bumped into him
in the gym one time prior to that I believe It was the first time I saw
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him for years and years That had to be in the midtifties That was
the last time I saw him I haven't seen him since I don't think

Mr DODDDid you inquire why Jack Ruby called you
Mr WEINER I don't know
Mr Donn So there was really no relationship to speak of at all

with Earl Ruby By your own testimony there was none with Jack
Ruby in fact even less with Jack Ruby

Mr WEINER Less with Jack Ruby and I just knew Earl Ruby I
mean we were friendly

Mr DODD Maybe you can appreciate my quandary Why did a
fellow living in Dallas Tex. that you have not seen in years have had
no contact with had minimal contact and that is even exaggerating I
think with his brother why did he pick up a phone and call you at
home

Mr WEINER I haven't any idea I am sure he made some phone calls
long distance phone calls prior to calling me Maybe from one of
those—they have a record of that—maybe from that you could find out
how he got to me

Mr Dote What I am intrigued by is whether or not you would
have been curious as to why he would have called you

Mr WEINER No I was not at all curious
Mr Donn It did not surprise you
Mr WEINER No because that was my business My business was

writing bonds I would not be curious about anybody wanting a bond
Mr Donn Calling you at home about writing a bond
Mr WEINER I got calls any hour of the day or night at home
Mr DODDWas it common practice to get calls at home
Mr WEINER Sure I got oodles of calls at home If I was not in the

office the service would tell them to call my home
Mr DODDIn your testimony earlier you indicated you had not been

entirely accurate to a reporter who called you recently asking you
similar questions about a telephone conversation with Jack Ruby

Mr WEINER I was as accurate as they were with me
Mr DODDAre you saying in effect Mr Weiner that you lied to the

reporter
Mr WEINER Any time I can
Mr Donn You talked to Mr Shore in the last week
Mr WEINER Yes
Mr DODDIn your conversation with Mr Shore in the last week did

you discuss with him the alleged labor dispute that Jack Ruby was hav
ing at the time he made the phone conversation with youMr WEINER No I don't believe I did I just told him I was comingI don't remember if I did or not

Mr DODDWhy don't you take a couple of minutes and think
Mr WEINER If you want me to say I did I will say I did I don't

remember Thinking about it would not help me I don't remember
what I said to him I might have gone through the whole bit with himbut I don't remember if I did

Mr DODDHow long ago did you talk to Mr Shore
Mr WEINER Three or four days ago
Mr Donn How long was the phone conversation
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Mr WEINER I don't know There have been several phone conver
sations It could have been short it could have been long I don't know

Mr DODDThe last 2 or 3 days there have been several phone conver
sations

Mr WEINER Since I got the subpena there have been several It was
not in relation to the subpena

Mr Donn How many times have you talked to Mr Shore
Mr WEINER When I received this subpena—let me see what day I

received it— I g',t this on May 4 Since May 4 I would say I spoke to
Mr Shore maybe seven or eight times which is not unusual

Mr D,>nn Your testimony to me right now is that you can't remem
ber v het',er or not you talked about the alleged labor dispute that Jack
Ruby cal 2dyou about

Mr W''INER Right I don't remember talking about that I just
remember talking about that I am coming here in relation to the Jack
Rub-r thing and that he told me "Yes I tried to get him Melvin
Belli.

lir Donn Did you discuss the Ruby phone call to you at all in your
cor versation

Mr WEINER I said I might have or I might not have I talked to him
about it before I don't remember if I talked to him about this time

Mr DODDDo you recall whether you told Mr Shore what the sub
stance of that conversation was

Mr WEINER Repeat that question again
Mr DODD Do you recall telling Mr Shore what the substance of

the Ruby telephone call to you was
Mr WEINER On the last occasion I don't remember If I did remem

ber if I did say it I would say I said it I don't remember whether I
said it or not because there would be nothing wrong in me discussing it
with him if I did

I am not trying to conceal anything I just don't remember
Mr Donn You don't remember
Mr WEINER NO I don't remember what I said to him at that par

ticular time other than just telling him I am coming here I might have
went through the whole bit with him but I don't remember doing it

Mr DODDI have no further questions Mr Chairman
Mr PREYERThank you
You mentioned Jack Ruby called you at your home telephone Do

you recall what your business phone number was at that time in 1963
Mr WEINER Yes Harrison 427-4848 the same number
Mr PREYERDid you have access to any other business phones at that

time any other business phone numbers he might have called you at
Mr WEINER I don't remember if I did or not I am sure he would

not call me at any other number either than those two numbers at
home or the bonding company

Mr PREYER Thank you Are there any further questions
Mr Donn Mr Weiner let me go back to that phone conversation If

I were to tell you that Jack Ruby made the phone call to you around
noon on a Wednesday at your home I presume you would not quarrel
with that

Mr WEINER I don't know if that is a fact or not
Mr DODDWas there any record of a phone call to your office the

secretary or someone referring him to you at home
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Mr WEINER I don't remember that either I don't remember that
My recollection is that he called and I wasn't at the number that he
called and I had called him back That is my recollection

Mr DODD Did Mr Shore at any time ever discuss with you any
phone conversation he had had with Jack Ruby around the same time
that you received your phone call

Mr WEINER As far as I understood Mr Shore didn't know Jack
Ruby

Mr Donn So at no time at all has Mr Shore ever said anything to
you about any phone conversation or phone call he ever received from
Jack Ruby

Mr WEINER Right He never said anything about that to me
Mr Dore Mr Weiner I am going to state to you as a matter of fact

that on October 25 1963 at 10:09 a.m in the morning Jack Ruby
called Mike Shore at a New York City hotel and talked to him for 18
minutes On October 26 at 10:17 in the morning Jack Ruby called
Mike Shore in Los Angeles On October 30 1963 Jack Ruby sent Mike
Shore a special delivery letter On October 30 1963 Jack Ruby called
Mike Shore and spoke to him

On October 31 Jack Ruby called Mike Shore and spoke to him again
Has Mr Shore ever at any time at all told you of his conversations with
Jack Ruby

Mr WEINER I will tell you again absolutely not
Mr Donn I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Mr PREYERMr Wolf
Mr WOLF Mr Weiner if I could ask you one question You stated

Jack Ruby asked for a bond in conjunction with a proposed injunction
concerning the labor problems he had Did Ruby ask you for any help
to deal with the labor problems he was having

Mr WEINER I don't remember He might have I don't remember
Mr WoLF That is all Mr Chairman
Mr PREYER If there are no further questions the committee will

excuse Mr Weiner at this time
Under our rules after completion of the questioning each witness is

entitled to 5 minutes to say whatever he chooses to say or explain
anything in his testimony that he wishes to explain further

So at this time we will make that offer to you if there is anything
further you wish to say

Mr WEINER Goodby gentlemen That is all I am saying Have
a good day

Mr PREYER We will excuse Mr Weiner at this time Mr Weiner
I will point out to you that like all of our witnesses you are under
continuing subpena in this case

Mr WEINER OK I am available
Mr PREYERThe committee will recess for about 5 minutes
[A brief recess was taken.]

G JACK RUBY CHRONOLOGIES1940—64ANDNOVEMBER22—24 1963*

(1366) 1940 to 1964

*Prepared by Donald A Purdy Jr. senior staff counsel and Beth Anne
Lichtenfels document clerk
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Date Event Source

1940 DallasCountySheriffSteveGuthriesaidin the1960's"WheneverI Vol22p.297wantedtofindanyonefromthesyndicateI wentto Ruby'sSilver
Spur.ThemembersoftheCosaNostrawhohungoutatJack'splaceintheI940'sincludedChicagomobstersMurray(theCamel)HumphreysPat
MannoDannyLardinoJack(Romeo)Knappiwhowasa nephewofFrank(theEnforcer)Nitti

GuthriegetsPaulRowlandJonesindictedforattemptingto bribeGuthriein1947
1942 PaulRowlandJonesamemberoftheChicagosyndicatehasa30percentVol22p 297interestinSouthwesternAmusementCo.WesternAmusementCoandDeltaAmusementCowhichoperategamblingslotmachinesandjukeboxesinDallas
May211943 JackRuby'sfingerprintsaresenttoU.SArmyChicago CD856:83
May281943 JackRubyentersU.SAirCorpsuntilFeb211946 CDI FBIReportvol5 p 5June4-91943 RubyisinUSAFCampGrantIII___ _ CD856:83June7 1943	Ruby apoliesforNationalServiceLifeInsurance CD323:1June101943 RubyisinMPRTCKeeslerFieldMiss CD856:83Latesummer1943 GWFehrenbachsaysJackRubyattends2dmeetingofCPinMuncieIndVol15p 308untilJune141944
Sept5 1943toFeb RubyisinUSAFSeymourJacksonFieldN.C CD856:84

151944
Fall1943___ EvaGrantisrunningakitchenforFrankieDolaninLosAngeles CD84p.261944__ _LifetimegamblerMeyerPanitzmovestoDallas CD84p 106
August1942/43 EvaGrantfirstcomestoDallas(noreasongivennoindicationofwhoknewCD84:136shewascomingorwhy)October1946 RubybuildslogcabinacrossthestreetfromMrandMrsYates(LogCD4 p 410Cabinnightclub)Visitsitmostlyonweekendsandentertainsmostlymen
August1947 JackRubyoccupiesaroominaChicagohotelwherePaulRowlandJonesVol22p 307JohnMeltonMauriceC MeltonandTaylorCrosslandaremeeting

Rubydeniesmeetingthesemen
1948 RalphPauloperatestheBlueBonnetBarintheBlueBonnetHotelat Vol14p.1361300CommerceneartheSantaFeBldgin1948
1948 EvaGrantsaysJackcametoDallasinAprilorMay1948SheleavesCD84p 136

DallasforthewestcoastreturningtoDallas2or3timesShemakes
herhomeinDallasasofApril1959

1950 JackRubyisonfilewiththeDallasCreditBureau—unsatisfactorycreditCD4 p 158
rating1951 JackRubyresidesatYMCAandisoperatingtheSilverSpurat1717Vol23p.58SouthErvaySt Ruby'sleftforefingerisbittenoffina brawlwith
WillisDDickersonattheclub

1951 MrsAliceNicholsthinksJackRubyboughtBobWillsRanchHouse(andCD4 p 283
losesitinspring1952)Claimsitwastooexpensivetooperateand
hedidnothaveapartnerintheoperationoftheSilverSpurorRanch
House

June131951 DallasRetailMerchantsCreditAssociationbelievesJackRubyownsCD4 p.589SilverS;.urandRanchHouse
July201951 RalphPaulhasbeentheownerofBlueBonnetBarsinceNovember1948CD4 p 603

Paulsaysheismarried
November1951	Ralph Paulresidesat2026WilburDallas CD4 p.6031951to1956 MrsHarryBHammondoperatesSue'sUsedCarLot3400LiveOakRayCD4 p 317

Brondo(a.k.a"LuckMoran")fromSanAntonioisasalesmanager1952 JacksoldSilverSpurtoRockyRobinsonwhoformerlyoperatedaclubCD4 p 284
onHomeRd

1952 JackownedHernando'sHideawayforashorttime CD4 p 284
1952 JackRubyisthemanagerforHymanFaderatBobWill'sRanchHouse___Vol22p.33319,2 JackRubystillinresidenceattheYMCAisoperatingtheSilverSpurVol22p 335

nightclubJoeBondssellshisinterestintheVegasClubtoRuby
Aug111953 RubymeetsbondbailsmanMaxRudbergwhengettingagirloutofjail Vol23p 374

FBISARJ MilesispresentatVincentLee'sofficeLeetellsRubythat
he'llhavetopostbondtoguaranteethegirlssalaries

1953 AliceNicholsthinksRubybuystheVegasClubfromAbeWeinsteinwitha CD4 p 284
52,500loanfromRalphPaul

Mar171954 JackRubyappliesforadancehalllicenseandrevealshimselftobethe Vol26p 560
soleownerandoperatorHeshowsthatheisoperatingandhasan
interestinHernando'sHideawayatthistime

Feb111954 IrvingAlkanasellsJackRubyhisremainingtwo-thirdsinterestinthe Vol22p.336
VegasClub

Dec7 1954 DPDfurnishesinformationtotheFBIonJoeBonds(JosephLocurto)for CD1102p 1
WhiteSlaveTrafficActbutUnitedStatesdoesnotprosecute1955__ SamRubensteinsaysJackRubysoldSilverSlippertoRockyRobinsonCD4 pp187-190
previouslyinbusinessinDallasRobinsonisunabletogetalicenseandthebusinessisclosedSamRubensteinsaysJackisassociatedwith
JohnJacksonofJacksonMiss.inMin-IronandwithMartinGimplein
prefabricatedlogcabinswithademonstrationcabinbuiltatGrapevineLakeSamRubensteinsaysJackiswidelyknownbyDallasdoctorsHe
alsosaysJackborrowed$5,500fromhimin1955in1956hesuesJack
forrepaymentJackmakesthelastrepaymentin1958andstillowes
$1,300Nov3 1955 JackRubychangeshisnamefromRubenstein Vol22p.493
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1955 Shortlyafter1956SamRubensteinretainedMarvioC_SchwiffattorneyCD8557R238
todrawupincorporationpapersformanufacturingofplasticnoveltyitemsandtocollectapproximately$1,000owedSambyJackJackcame
totacktoSchwiffaboutthe$1,000JackremainedinSchwiff'soffice
approximately10minutesandspentmostofthetimeyellingcurse
wordsathimAfterRubydepartedSchwiff'sassociateNeilBWheelerenteredtheofficeandadvisedSchwiffthatRubywasonthesidewalk
outsidestillyellingcursewords

1955 JackRubyislivingat1719%SouthErvayStHehasbeenoperatingthe Vol22p 339
SilverSpurforeightyears

Jan.(?)1955 JamesEcfordBreena cabdriverbringsRubytomeet"wifeEileenVol23p 369
CurryatGastonapartmenttheyrentedinDecember1955EileenCurryistohave2prostitutesinStatler-HiltonwhichisnearingcompletionA
fewdayslaterRubyandashortdarkwhitemalereturntotakeBreen
toseemotionpicturesofborderguardsnarcoticsagentsMexican
contact

Feb291956 JackRubyappliesfordancehalllicenseforVegasClub___ Vol26p 560
Mar151956 JackRubyhasateleohoneinstalledat3929Rawlinsapartment1 Vol25p 248

LA8-4775isinstalledattheVegasClub___ Vol25p 249
JackRuby'ssisterEvaGrantislivingat3929Rawlinsapartment1 Vol26p 560

1956 AliceNicholsthinksJackmanagesLittleDaddyNelsona dancerand CD4 p 287
drummerblackboyHetakeshimtoChicago

1956 SamRubysaysheissuingJackoverthe$5,500loanofpreviousyear____CD4 p 188
1958	Rumor AnFBIT-2(BlaneyMackJohnson)thatRubyallegedlywasCE3063

partownerofplanesandinvolvedingunrunningtoCubaintheearly
partof1950's

Nov181958 Dun&Bradstreetshow$7,336intaxliensandjudgmentagainstRuby Vol22p 339
Jan1 1959 RubyislistedintheDallasCitydirectoryasresidingat4156HawthorneVol25p 165

withJohnneyMeyersJan3 1959 Rubymovesintoapartment1054727HomerTA7-9883 Vol25p 166
Mar111959 SpecialAgentCharlesFlynnoftheFBIinterviewsJackRubyandaskshimDallasPDNo22255.

tobeaninformant
May1959 ElaineMeyertakesmessagefromJackRubyinDallastoLewisMcWillieCD84pp215-216

inCuba"tellMcWilliethatSparkyfromChicagoiscoming.Hemen
tionsabout5lettersandnumberswhichareacodedmessageMcWillie
respondstothemessage"Heisnuts.Shesaidthemessagehadword
arrivinginit ShealsoclaimstohaveseenRubyandMcWilliefrequentlyattheDallasairportShedeliveredthemessageinHavanaalthoughherswasstrictlyapleasuretrip

April1959 DPDreceivesletterfromtheOklahomaCityPoliceDepartmentthatDallasCD4 p 155
gamblerSidneySiedbondhasbeenarrestedtherewithalistofnames
andtelephonenumbersincludingJackRuby

June201959 DPDarrestsRubyfordancehallviolat,onattheVegasClub Vol22p 343
July7 1959 FBIcontactsRubyforthe5thtimeforinformation_ CD732
July9 1959 DPDtellstheFBIthatRuby'snameisfoundamongthoseofotherDallasVol23p 166

gamblersetc.onaDallasgamblerarrestedinOklahomaCityonApr21959
1959 JamesEDunneII presidentofInternationalLifeInsuranceCo.AustinCD4 pp385-387

Tex.inthesummerof1959
Sept7 1959	Mrs AliceNicholsstatesthatRubywenttoCubaaroundLaborDayin1959Vol14p 114
Sept121959 INSsaysRubyleavesMiamiforCubaonSept121959	Vol 22p 859
Sept131959 INSsaysJackRubyreturnstoNewOrleansfromCubaonSept131959Vol22p 859
1959 Late1959SlaytongotJamesEDunnetcputup$5,000fortheSovereignVol23p 59

ClubJustbeforetheSovereignClubopenedtheDPDraidedseveral
privateclubsandthismademembershipshardtoobtainRubyagreed
toputup$5,000andtheSovereignClubwasincorporatedRubysaysthatthe$5,000camefronaChicagobrotherSlaytonbelievesitwas
reallyRuby'smoneyandhewantedtoprotectitfromclaimsbytheIRS

1959 JoeSlaytongot$5,000fromJamesEDunnetostartSovereignClub Vol22p 917
Nov101959 TelephoneRI7-2362isinstalledat13123CommercethesiteoftheSov Vol25p 241

ereignClubandsubsequentCarouselClubThissamenumberisused
inNov221963attheCarouselClub

Dec1 1959 A5-yearleaseon131234CommerceissignedbyJackRubyandJoe Vol23p 145
SlaytonDec7 1959 TheSovereignClubischarteredBeforeitopenedinJanuaryorFebruaryVol22p 917
1960DunnesaysthatSlaytonbroughtJackRubyinfor$10,000EarlRubysaysheloanedJackRubyandRalphPaul$6,000theclubfoldedVol14p 382
within6monthsandEarlRubytooka$6,000lossonincometax1960

SlaytonsaysthattheSovereignClubopenedinlateJanuaryorearlyFeb Vol23p 59
ruaryandthatbusinesswassopoorthattheclubwasfailing

SlaytonsaysthattheDPDraidedseveralprivateclubsatthistimeandVol22p 917
thismakesmembershipshardtosell

Jan191960 AprizefighteraccompaniedbyRubyandapoliceofficerwererememberedVol26p 499
byRayBrantleyaboutagunpurchasedbyRubyJan1 1960 RubyislivingattheContinentalHouseapartment1054727Homer Vol26p 561

March1960 RubyappliesforadancehalllicensefortheVegasClub Vol26p 560
March1960(61) Jack'sbrotherSamRubensteinandRobertEismandissolvetheirpartnerVol21p 376

shipinawasheteriaonSouthErvay
Apr5 1960 RubygoestoDallasInternalRevenueServicetomakehismonthly$200Vol23p 277

paymentonbacktaxes
Apr181960 RubysignshistaxreturnwhichhasbeenpreparedbyAlexanderGrant Vol23p 232
April1960 AccountantRitaSmukarhandlesrecordsfortheVegasClubforRubysinceVol22p 335

1958Shequitsthisaccountingfirm(AlexanderGrant)andknows
nothingofRubysincethistime

Seefootnoteatendoftable
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ApriltoDecember1960JewelBrownsaysshedancedattheSovereignClubfor7months	Vol 25p 338June201960 RubyandtheSovereignClubsignalease	Vol 23p 144June301960 RubyowesIRS517,542forexciseandwithholdingtaxes Vol23p 308
Aug201960 RubyisarrestedbyDallaspoliceforadancehallviolationattheVegasVol22p 343Clubandisfined$25
Sept161960 MickeyCohenisindictedfortaxevasion__ _ Conspiracyofdeath

p 103
Sept211960 Theonlylargedeposit$3,000ismadeintheS&RCorpbankaccountVol23p 138ItismadebyEarlRuby
Sept23,1960 Acheckfor$1,000ishonoredontheS&RCorpaccount Vol23p 138
September1960 RalphPaulhelpsJackafterhebuysSlayton'sinterestintheSovereignVol14p 142

Club(aprivateclub)andchangesittotheCarouselClub(apublic
burlesquehouse)

Sept211960 Acheckfor$2,000ishonoredontheS&RCorpaccount Vol23p 138
Oct6 1960	Ruby hasamemoinhiscaronNov241963whichlistssumsofmoneyVol22p 509

onamonthlybasisamountingto$5,050beginninginSeptember1960
andendinginFebruary1961Thismonth'sentrysays"Oct6 1960
$5001960—$500.Dec6 1960 JackRuby'smemohasanentryforDec6 1960—$500 Vol22p 509

January1961 BreckWallandJoePetersonproduceafloorshowattheSovereignClubVol14pp143340forRubyWallandPetersonworkattheclubfor8weeksleavingwhen 457491494601
RubyrenegesonanagreementdrawnbyhisattorneyVicVictorson616617vol21whichwouldhavegiventhemapartownershipoftheclubTheonly p 381
VictorsoninthephonebookisAttorneyS MVictorson(1963Dallas
phonedirectory)WalldoesnotspeaktoRubyforabout6monthsuntil
September1961RubyisintheprocessofchangingtheSovereignClub
(aprivateliquor-drinkingallowedclub)intotheCarouselClubapublic
(beeronly)burlesquehouseNancyPerrinRichtellsofmeetingsin
AugustandSeptember1961attendedbyJackRubyandotherstoplan
gunrunningtoCubaMrsRichmentionsAttorneySyVictorsonasa
personsheknowswellRalphPaulhelpsJackafterhebuysJoeSlaytonoutandchangestheSovereignClubintotheCarouselClubJackRuby's
brotherEarlRubycametoDallasfromChicagotorecoverMarion
Carroll'sloanofthefallorearlywinterof1960EarlRubyloanedJack
somemoneyandtheSovereignClubwaschangedintotheCarousel
ClubEvaGrantsaysthatpriorto1959EarlRubyloanedJacksome
money($8,500)fortheorganizationoftheS&RCorpwithRalohPaulLeoTortiandJoeSlaytonEarlRubysaysthattheirbrotherSamleft
ChicagotogotoDallasandassistJackin1961

Jan1 1961 TexasLiquorControlBoardshowstheSovereignClubInc.131234Vol22p 506
CommerceSt.ontheprivateclubrerister

Jan2 1961 DallasgamblerLewisMcWillieRuby'sfriendleavesCuba Vol23pp162171
Jan3 1961 CubabreaksdiplomaticrelationswiththeUnitedStates____ _ Vol23p 171
Jan5 1961 Ruby'smemorandumfoundinhiscarNov241963listssumsofmoneyVol22p 509

ona monthlybasisamountingto$5,050beginninginSeptember1960andendinginFebruary1961ithasanentryforJan5 1961
$500Jan301961 Ibid.Jan301961—$500 Vol22pp343509928

Feb211961 TheS&RCorp.d.b.atheCarouselClubappliesforabeerlicenseIt Vol22pp343509listsRalphPaulJackRubyandSamRubyasofficers 928
March1961 Ruby'sbrotherSamandRobertEismandissolvetheirpartnershipin Vol14p 498

thewasheteriaat1713SouthErvayDo StripperTamiTruegetsajobattheCarouselClubthroughShariLynnVol15p.406andworkstherethroughthesummerof1962
Mar211961	This isthelasttimeRubywentintohislockboxattheMerchantsStateVol23p 61

BankHehadtheboxonNov241963butitwasemptywhenchecked
Mar311961 RubyowedtheIRS$19,578 Vol23p.309
May1961 NancyPerrinRichworksfortheCarouselClubasabartender Vol14p 340

Do Buddy(WE.)worksasasingerandcomedianattheCarouselClubfor Vol25p 345
4to5weeks

Do HDBostick617CheyenneRd.Dallasworksasabartenderanddoor Vol25pp357-358
manattheCarouselClubHiswifeNormsJeanworksasadancerand
cashier

Do RubygetsabeerlicensefortheCarouselClubBuddyKingwasMCatthe Vol22p 343
time

Do DallaspoliceofficerHarryOlsenmeetsJackRubyOlsenknewofJack'sVol14pp621639
CubantripandthoughtitwasforthepurposeofobtainingnightclubactsDo RubysignsataxreturnpreparedbyFredMSchreiner4515LiveOak Vol23p 220
Dallas

June1961 GamblerLewisMcWilliegoestoLakeTahoefromFloridaandstaysover Vol23p 172
nightwithRubyinDallas

Do KathyKayColemanmovestoDallasSheisaCarouselClubstripperin Vol14p 642
1963anddatesDallaspoliceofficerHarryOlsen

Do JackRubyisreportedtobeata Honolulunightclubwith1manfromVol22p 869
Dallasand1manfromChicagoJune231961 RubyowedtheIRS$18,879.05 Vol23p 310

July171961 S&RCorpforfeitsrighttodobusinessinTexas Vol23p.29
July1961 Ruby'ssisterEvaGrantmovesinto3929Rawlinsapartment1JackRubyVol25p 165

neverlivesthere
Do KathyKayCclemanstartstoworkasastripperattheCarouselClubSheVol14p 642

worksonandoffuntilNov221963
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Sept121961 GeorgeSenatorwhoisJackRuby'sroommateonNov241963isar Vol14p 180restedonadrunkanddisorderlychargeSenatorsaysthatheandanother"chapcrossedthestreetagainstthelightTheyhadbeendrink
inginaloungeandweregoingforcoffeeandsomethingtoeatOct261961 JackRubyowedtheIRS$20,826 Vol23,p.311November1961 TonyBolandstartsworkingasthebouncerattheCarouselClubinaddi Vol25p 718tiontohisbouncerjobattheVegasClubwhichhestartedinOctober1961HeworksattheCarouseluntilFebruary1962December1961 DallaspoliceofficerHarryOlsensaysthatonDec121963thathehas Vol22p.901knownJackRubyfor2yearswhichwouldhaveplacedthemeetinginDecember1961(Invol14onp 621OlsensaidhemetRubyinMayof1961.)

January1962	Ruby's goodfriendMartinGimplediesofaheartattackinChicagowhereVol14p 290EvaGrantsaysheworksforthePostOfficeJan161962 Da!lasIRSagenttalkswithRubyoverthephone Vol23p.294Jan291162 DallasIRSagenttalkstoRubybyphoneHeowestheIRS$20,676.73___Vol23p 312Feb141962 RubygoestotheDallasIRSoffice Vol23p 295March1962 WWLitchfieldwhohasserved2jailtermsforhotchecksandvagrancyVol14p 96goestoworkfortheSpencerInternationalPresssellingbooksintheDallas-FortWorthareauntilMay1963whenheistransferredtoSan
JoseCalif

March/April1962 RubyandGeorgeSenatorhavebeenlivingattheCarouselClubsinceVol14p 188November1961Theymoveto500SouthMarsalisapartmentandSenatorstaystherewithRubyuntilleavinginAugust1962SenatorsaysthatheworkedattheCarouselasadoormanfromMarchuntilAugust1962
Mar241962 RalphPaulRuby'ssilentpartnerbuysa1962Cadillacfor$5,925 Vol21p 36Mar281962 RubyowestheIRS$39,190 Vol23p.314Apr1 1963 EarlRubysendsatelegramtoHavana(onesourcesaysEarlcannotre Vol14p 384memberhavingsentatelegramtoHavana)
May1962 ThomasS PalmerbecomestheAGVADallasbranchmanagersucceedingVol22p.870AltonSharpe
May5 1962 AndrewArmstrongwhowasreleasedfromprisonafterservinganarcoticsVol13pp308317convictionstartsworkingforRubyasbartenderandassistantmanagerattheCarouselClub
May191962 Rubysignedhis1961incometaxreturnwhichhadbeenpreparedby Vol23p 214BobWeaver
June1962 RoyWilliamPike(a.k.aMickeyRyan)meetsRubyattheCarouselClubVol22p 338PikehasbeeninandoutofDallasfor10yearsHeasksJackforajobunderthenameofMikeRyan
July1 1962 StripperJulieTaylorworksfor5weeksattheCarouselClubHerhusbandVol23p.31isthemasterofceremonies(RickeyCase)ShethinkssheworkedfromthemiddleofJulyuntilAugustSherecallsapartyfortheclubemployeesIt Ruby'shome
July4 1962 FisherwhoisanalcholicsaysthatRubyhasapartyathisapartmentfor Vol23p 352hisemployeesAugust1962 SenatormovesfromRuby'sapartmentonMarsalistoStanCorbat'sapartVol14p 176volmentintheGrandburyApartmentsonMapleAveCorbatisadress 21p 434

buyerforTitche'sSummer1962 TammiTruewhohasbeenstrippingattheCarouselClubsinceMarchVol15P4071961goestoHouston
Aug101962 Rubybuysa$50AmericanExpressmoneyorderfortheHerald Vol22p 509
Aug291962 Perrin(a.k.aRobertStarr)commitssuicidebyarsenicpoisoninginNewVol14p 335

OrleansDo NancyPerrinRichclaimssheandherhusbandwereinvolvedwitha Vol14p 335volDallasplottosmugglearmsintoCuba 26p 615
September1962 FrankFerraro"liveswithRubyonMarsalisorattheCarouselClubVol.23p 143

Alsoit issaidthatFerrarostartedstayingattheCarouselClubin
AugustHeandRubygetintoafightattheLassoBaracrossthestreetfromtheBakerHotelAttorneyJohnBWilsonwhoisintheLassoBar
separatesthemFerraroquitsworkingforRubyrightafterthefightOctober1962 Rubygetsatrafficticketforrunningaredlightandlistshisresidenceas Vol23p 9500SouthMarsalisOctober1961 Rubybuysa$60AmericanExpressmoneyorderfortheHerald	Vol 22,p.509October1962 Sniderentertainedfor3weeksatPatMorgan'sandMorganintroducedVol26p 605SnidertoRubyJackentertainedSnidernearlyeverydaySnidermentionedSenatorPatMorganwasinOklahomaCityonNov291963Oct201962 Rubybuysa$25AmericanExpressmoneyorder Vol22p 509Sept7 1962 Rubybuysa$60AmericanExpressmoneyorderfortheHeraldVol22,p.509NovI 1962 RubybuysanAmericanExpressmoneyorder Vol22p 509Nov9 1962 Rubybuysa$55AmericanExpressorderfortheHerald	Vol 22p 510Nov131962 Rubymovesfrom500Marsalisto223SouthEwingSt.apartment207 Vol21pp434437Do Receiptfor$40depositon223SouthEwingissignedbyJohnDNormanVol22p 510November1962 ItissuggestedthatRubywenttoHoustonandNewOrleansenrouteto Vol14p 150NewYorkCitywherehearrivedat11p.mSundaynightThisisinaccuratebecauseRubymadeseveralphonecallsfromEwingandtheCarouselonSundaywhichmeanshereturnedtoDallasbeforegoingtoNewYorkCitySenatorsaysthattheHouston/NewYorkCitytripismadeovera3 or4-dayperiodSenatorsaysthisistheonlytripthatRubymakesbetweenNovember1962andNovember1963RalphPaulsaysthatheistheonlyonetoknowthatJackwenttoNewYorkCityPaul
saysJackdidnotgooutoftownaftertheNewYorktripFall1962 TonyBolandresumesworkasVegasClubbouncerandisthereuntilVol25p.718January1963



Dec311962 Rubyattendsa motelpartygivenbyBobbyO'DayOtherentertainers
attend

Vol23p.349
Do BreckWallandJoePetersonarelivinginroom1703AdolphusHotel

DallasuntilFeb151963
Vol25p.276

lan2 1963_ Castrosaysa"riverofbloodseparatestheUnitedStatesandCuba__AlfredNewman
"Assassinationof
JFK,p 78

Jan7 1963____RegularnonstopservicebyjettoHavanafromtheU.S.S.Rbegins Idat62302
Jan171963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891the"BullPenDriveIn, fromtheCar

ouselClubtelephoneRI7-2362Thetollchargeis$0.65
Vol22p 514

Jan201963 PreciousDiamond(stagenameofHelenVines)isreplacedbyGailRaven
(stagenameofBarbaraO'Reilly)asa stripperat theT-BoneClub
WichitaKans

Vol23p 155

Jan261963 RubyisattheT-BoneClubWichitaKans.toseeGailRavenwhostarts
performingthereonJan201963

Vol22p 874
Jan271963 CasaSiestaMotelWichitaKansassaysthatGailRavenisregistered

therefromJan271963toFeb131963butthatRubyisnotreg
istered

CD360p 121

Jan311963 Rubyborrows$1,375fromtheMerchantsStateBankonhis1960OldsmoVol 14 pp 614
bile(formerlyownedbyWAWeldenbenner513RobinwoodIrving) 617vol23p 11
BreakWall(BillyRayWilson)tellsofRubygettingacarloan"in10
minutestobeabletolendWall$300foraNewYorktrip

vol26p 846
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November1962 RoyWilliamPike(a.k.aMikeRyan)meetsRubyandworksforhimfor Vol25p 282vol2monthsAfterthatPikesellscarsinFortWorthandgoestoparties 22p 338
withJackRubyDo	About ayearbeforeDecember1963aLasVegasbellcaptainsaysthat Vol23p 75
JackRubycametoLasVegasHesaidRubyaskedhimtomakearese-
vationonaChicagoflightRubychangedthenametobeusedforthe
reservationfromRubytoRubensteinduringthetimethatthebell
captainwastryingtomakethereservation

Do Duringthe"pastyear.fromDecember1963thecaddymasteratthe
TropicannainLasVegasrecalledgettingaCarouselClubcardandan
invitationtocometoDallas

Do HarmonScheppsa Dallasbusinessmanwhomightbea hackerfor Vol.23p.47
RubytakestheWeinbergswhohavecontroloftheDallasTransit
Co.totheCarouselClub

Nov.271962 RubygetsanunlistedtelephonenumberWH1-5601	Vol 25p.237Nov291962 RubymakesthefirstcontactwithattorneyGrahamMKochregardinghis Vol25p 176
taxproblemsDecember1962___ AboutayearbeforeonDec191963MrsWandaMinnixanswersanal Vol25p 335
forahostessandgoesto theCarouselClubShehadknownRubv
previouslyanddidnotwanttoworkinsuchaplaceDo	H D Bostick617CheyenneRd.andhiswifeNormaJeanreturnto Vol25pp357-358
workforJackRubyafter1yearelsewhereTheyworkuntilMarch1963
Heworksasthedoormanandsheworksasa dancerattheCarousel
Club

Dec5 1962 DonnieVoorhisoperatoroftheMontmarteClubsaysthatheknowsCE2875
RubybutnotOswald

Dec171962 RobertMcEwanisentertainingattheCarouselClubuntilJan141963_Vol23p 348

January1963 RobertMcEwanNewportKy.workedforRubyattheCarouselClubCR105p 318
DallasfromtheweekbeforeChristmas1962until2weeksinJanuary
1963andsawhimonadailybasis

Do VirgilPeelWichitaKanswasintroducedbyGailRaventoRubyatthrCR86p 486
T-BoneClubWichitaKans

Do Rubypurchaseda1960Oldsmobile2-doorfromWilliamAWeldenbenCR105p 318
neronaboutJan241963

Do BobbyGeneMooreOaklandCalif.sawRubyinDallasexactdateun CR86p 486
knownwhilevisitingDallasfromOaklandCalif

Do BobbyGeneMoorewhoplayedthepianoattheVegasClubfrom1952CD84p 92
until1965andknowssomeoneintheMafiainDallasis in Dallas

Do LtFloydHannonWichitaKans.PoliceDepartmentadvisesthatRubyCR86p.486
stayedatCasaSiestaMotelWichitaKans.andwasseenbyGailRaven
oftheT-BoneClubWichita

Do	Roy WPike(a.k.aMickeyRyan)leavesRuby'semployafter2monthsVol25p 283
andgoestoFortWorthtosellcarsPikesaysthathevisitsDallas
occasionallyusuallytodate2oftheCarouselClubstrippersonebeing
hiswife(divorcedonJuly231964)RamonaWagner(a.k.aTuesday
Ryan)theotherastripperlivingwitharetiredCorpusChristidistrict
judgeCullenBriggsDo TonyBolandquitsastheVegasClubbouncer Vol25p 718

Do StripperRebaJaneLannquitsafterworkingforRubyformorethan1yearVol23p 24
Do OnDec211963RubytellstheFBIhehasneverbeentoWichitaKans_CD1252p 18
Do T-BoneClubwaitressCornwelladmitsthatsheliedinfirststatingthat Vol23p 70

RubycametoseestripperPreciousDiamondabout1yearbefore1963
Do Oneweekendshortlyafterhemovesintoapartment207at223SouthVol22p 874

EwingRubyaskstenantsMissSmalleyandMissWallacetotakecare
ofhisdogsovertheweekend

Do . RubyiswithacouplefromDallasThemanisaveragesizethewomanVol23p 103
blonde

Do Ruby'sbackerRalohPaulbuysBowman's50percentinterestinthe 14pp140157
Bull-PenanArlingtondrive-inTheyhavebeenpartnerstheresince
1958OnNov241963RalphPaulislivingwithMrsBowman

Feb3 1963 RubycallsHoustonFA3-7069thetollchargeis$I.80 Vol22p 514
Do JosephineABunce"ChampagneGirl,startsworkattheCarouselClubaol22p 903

for2weeksSheliveswithRuby
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Feb7 1963 RubycallsHoustontwiceTollchargesare$6.20and$1.50 Vol22,p.514Feb8 1963 HoustoncallsRubycollectthechargesare$4.15 Vol22p 514
Feb9 1963 HoustoncallsRubycollectthechargesare$5.39 Vol22p 514
Feb101963 RubycallsNorthRichlandHillstwice—BU1-2801tollsare$0.30and$1 Vol22p 514
Feb111963 JacksonKans.callsRubycollectthechargesare$2.95 Vol22p 514
Feb121963 RubyisarrestedbytheDPDforsimpleassault CR86p 486
Feb131963 RalphPaulboughta$2,200cashierscheckfortheS&RCorp.whichVol21p.36amountisequalto4monthsrentat$550amonth(S&Rwasidentified

byPaulastheCarouselClub.)
Feb141963 RealtorWatsonwritestoRubythattheCarouselClubispastdueinrent Vol23p 144

amountingto$1,650Do RubycallsLongBeachCalif.HE7-9407thechargesare$2.25HealsoVol22p.514callsArlingtonthechargesare$1.13
Feb151963 Rubyhada fightwithDonTabooattheBurgundyRoomAldolphusCR86p.486

HotelDallas
Feb201963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891thechargesare$0.25 Vol22p 514
Feb.221963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-9507thechargesare$0.25ArlingtoncallsVol22p.514

Rubythechargesare$0.45
Feb271963 Rubyadvances$45.70insalarytoBurneyLane___ _ Vol22p 510

Do RubyisfoundnotguiltyofassaultingDonTabononFeb121963 Vol12p 64
Feb281963 RubyhitstheVolkswagenofOdusRhodesatRossandLamarHesettlesVol22p 510

theclaimfor$50onApr4 1963
February1963 MrsBerthaCheekoperatesaclubonBrowderforFrankandVirginiaVol13p.395Nickforamonth

Do JimlookerWichitaKans.sawRubyattheT-BoneClubWichitaKans CR86p 486
Do____ _Rubyreceivesatrafficcitation640979atRossandLamarSts.Dallas CR105
Do GailRavenWoodsboroTex.receivesa callfromRubyShewasat CR360

WichitaKansHeofferedtoflytoWichitaandreturnhertoDallas
Do RubyisaquittedonsimpleassaultchargesonFeb271963 Vol23p 561
Do BrackWallandJoePetersonarelivinginrooms1980and1981atthe Vol25p 276

AdolphusDo JackRubygetsintoafightwithDonTabon8546ForestHillsinthe Vol23p.17vol24
BurgundyRoomAdolphusHotelat11p.mDetectiveJ BToneyofthe p 231
ForgeryBureauarrestsRubyafterthefight

Mar1 1963 RubymadethesecallsFortWorth55eArlingtonCR4-5816—25eVol22p 514
CR4-5816—25RCR5-4891—45eDo RubyandS&RInc.signanewleasefor131214CommercewithAlvaVol23p 144
McKnightwhoisanemployeeofWatson&WatsonRealtors

Mar101963 LarryCrafardwhowaslivingattheCarouselClubonNov221963Vol13pp411497
marrieda DallasgirlonJune161962buthadbeenseparatedfrom
herforsometimeHeclaimedthatshewasalesbianShesupposedly
gavebirthtoachildinDallasbutCrafarddoesnotthinkthechildis
hersHerejoinedheronMar141963

Mar131963 TheIRSfileslienstotaling$20,880againstRubyThereare4claimsDallasMorning
$18,561;124.22$2,246$48.78TheseliensareuncollectedonNov24 NewsDec4
1963RubyowestheStateofTexas$1,700intaxesasofDec6 1963 1963

Mar141963 Rubyisarrestedat106SouthHarwood(CityHall)forignoringatrafficVol23p 18
summonshepostsa$35bond

Do RubyisarrestedbytheDPDforanaliasticket74040 CR86,p.486
Do LarryCrafardwhoislivingattheCarouselClubonNov221963comesVol13pp412497

tostayinhisin-laws(JohnCase)trailerattheLetotTrailerCourt
DallasCrafardrentsatrailerCrafardcandrive

Mar151963 Rubygetsaparkingticketonhiscarinthe20000blockofCommerceVol22p 512
whichistheblockwiththeCityHallat10:40a.m

Mar171963 TammiTrue(NancyMonnellPowell)quitsasaCarouselstripperbecauseVol15p 409
ofa controversyoverCarouselClubmasterofceremoniesWally
WestonandhiswifestripperShariAngelTammigoestoTulsafor
thelast2weeksinMarch

Mar211963 LarryCrafardstartstoworkforAblonPoultryinDallasMeyerAblonVol13p 413
ownstheChateauNightClubHewasanassociateofRubyandJoe
Bondsduring1955-57

Mar231963 A$55checkdatedMar231963signedbyLaurieAdams4010LiveVol22p.510
OakanddrawnonOakCliffBank&TrustisfoundinRuby'spossessionsonNov241963

Mar281963 RubycallshisDallasIRSagentTheIRS'sstatusreportshowsthatRubyVol23pp299314
owesmerethan$39,000forthelast2M-yearperodMarch1963 RubyvisitsRabbiSilvermanwith6dogs DallasTimes

HeraldMar121964
Do BruceCarlinwhoisinterLittleLynn'scommon-lawhusbandrentsa Vol25p.210

garageapartmentat3809MeadowbrookFortWorthfor4to6weeks
OnOct161963CarlinandLittleLynnrentthesameapartmentDo _HarveyDavisBostick617Cheyenneandhiswifel.rveRuby'semployVol25pp357-358
mentforthesecondtimehavingworkedfromDecember1962until
March1963BostickhasbeenworkingattheVegasClubHegoesonthe
roadandreturnsinearly1963

Do RubycallsfromtheCarouselEdnaTex.OL7-3025for3minutesOLVol25p.253
7-4554for2minutes

Apr1-151963 StripperTammiTruegoestoKansasCityfromTulsafora2-weeken Vol15p 409
gagement

Apr2 196 Rubybuysalicensefora1960OldsmobileHehada1956Oldsmobileor Vol22p.509
Apr2 1962
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Apr4 1963 Rubybuysa$50cashierscheckforMickeyAnnRhodeswhichs possiblyV'al22p 510
asettlementfortheFebruary28accident

Go RubyisknowntobeanassociateofEileenCurryaknownprostitutewhoCD4 p 155
residesattheShadysideApartments1020ShadysideLane

Do____ RubycallsaDallasIRnagent 1.23p 300
Apri0 1963 RubycallsClarenceRectorSulphurSpringsTex.for3minutesfromthe Vol22p 517

CarouselClubThetollwas$0.95
Apr141963 TheBelairMotelinTulsasaysthatTametrueistheretramApr141963Vol23p 73

toJune6 1967
Do RubytakesnewCarouselC:ubstripperCurAngel(DeloresSilve)lcdin Vol22p.902nerandshowsheraround

Apr151963 DiorAngelbeginsa3-weekto4-weekengagementattheCarouselClub_Vol22p 902
Apr16-171963_ BayofPigsinvasioncfCubataresplace.__ C 31?0
Apr.201963	The AdolphusmakesacontractfroBreckWai!rnia.calre ea not 2 55

tomsUptoAug3 1963
Apr211963__ RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891for1mCitefromtheCarouseltoll25e_Vol22p 511
Apr221963 RubycallsArlingtontoll$1.85	Vo 22p 517

Do DallasIRSagentreportsRubywas'c"veymuchofahurrytoleavehadVui23p 301
urgentbusinesstoattendto (referencetoRubyasT.P)

Apr231963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-4891for1minutefromtheCarouselClubVa'.22p.517
thetollis25e

Apr.241963	Ruby callsCandyBarr(JuanitaSlusher)EdnaTexfor5minutesOLVoi22p 517
7-4411fromtheCarouselClubThetollis$2.59

April1963 AGVAofficialPalmersaysthatCarouselClubstripperKathyKayColemanVol14p 627
hadopenlybeenlivingwithOfficerHarryOlsenatleast6monthsbefore
Nov221963OfficerOlsenandhiswifehavebeenseparatedandare
divorcedinOctober1963Inthefallof1963OlsenislivingonTheatre
LanewhichisbetweenBowserandNewmanbesidetheM-K-TRR
tracks

Do LarryCrafardendshisemploymentwiththeAblonPoultryCo.whichVo13p.413
beganonMar211963andbeginsworkingforPortz-BuildingatHines

clefor months
Do JulesHenryHerbertPortArthurTex.meetsRubyintheSheratonCR360

LincolnHotelinHoustonTex
May1 1963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-4891thetollwas600 Vol22p.517

Do RubycallsArlingtonCR5-5352for6minutesfromtheCarouselClubVo25p 253
May5 1963 RubycallsHoustonCA2-1351for24minutesfromtheCarouselClubVol25p.253

(thisistheSamHoustonHotel)
May7 1963	From hisEwingapartmentRubycallsNashvilleTenn.AL5-616Cfor Vol25a 252

21minutesThisistheRainbowClub4thAve
May8 1963	Ruby rentsacarinHoustonat3:48p.mHedrivestoEdnaTex.100Vol22p 9?5

milessouthwestofHoustontovisitCandyBarrwhohasjustbeen
releasedfromtheTexasPenitentiaryonnarcoticsconvictionsentence

May9 1963_ RubyreturnstherentedcartoHoustonat5:37a.m_ Vol23,p.74
May101963	Ruby ordersa.38S&WpistoltobeshippedtoLewisMcWillieinLasVol26p.499

VegasfromRayBrantleyaSingletonAvegundealer
May121963	From theCarouselClubRubymadethesecallsLasVegasNev.735 Vol25p 252

4111for6minutes(ThunderbirdHotel)CiceroIII.OL2-9658for11
minutes(DreamLounge)ChicagoIII.SH3-0984for15minutes
(HymanRubenstein)EdnaTex.OL-74554for2minutes

Do FromhisEwingapartmentRubycallsNewYorkN.Y.YU2-2805for8 Vol25p 252
minutesandclaimeditwasawrongnumberDrakesboroKy.476
2438for12minutes(KathyTaggart)

May131963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891forI minutefromhisEwingapartmentVol25p 252
May151963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891for10minutesfromhisEwingapartmentVol25p 252

	Ruby contactsHaroldTannenbaumOldFrenchOperaHouseBourbonCR86p 486
St.NewOrleansseekingtalentforanightclubactinDallas

May191963	From theCarouselRubycallsEdnaTexOL7-4554forI minuteVol25p 252
ArlingtonTex.CR5-4891for6minutes

May201963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-4891for6minutesfromtheCarouselClub__Vol25p 253
May241963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-5352for3minutesfromtheCarouselClub____Vol25p 253
May251963	Ruby spendsthenightwithTammiTrueattheBelairMotelinTulsa____Vol23p 73
May261963 TelephonecallsfromTammiTrue'smotelroomto TulsaWE2-3510Vol23p 73

J AFougleyWE6-5945DeniseJones2638EastOklahomalong
distanceoperator135OklahomaCity

Do	Ruby telephonesArlingtonCR5-4891for11minutesfromtheCarouselVol25p 253
Club

May271963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-5352for7minutesfromtheCarouselClub____Vol25p 253
May281963	Ruby sentatelegramfromtheWesternUnionofficeDallastotheEddieCR380p 128

KaplanAgency1564BroadwayNewYorkCity
May1963	W WLitchfieldwhoisprobablyinvolvedwithdrugsand/orprostitutionVol14p 96

quitshisjobwithSpencerInternationalPressatAtlantawherehehas
beenworkingsinceFebruaryandreturnstoDallasuponthedeathofhis
fatherHetakesalobinDallasselling"GreatBooks.

June121963	There isacalltoChicagoHO5-3280fromLA8-4775theVegasphoneVol25p 255
for13minutestoll$4.70

June281963	Ruby hiresMrsPullmanakaMaryRayashostessattheCarouselClubVol15pp223227
	Sheworksfor6to8weeksi.e.untilAug9to23MrPullmanwho 228
attendsaninventorsshowwithRubyinNovember1963iswithhis
wifeeverynightattheCarouselHeseesapoliceofficer(Olsen?)with
stripperKathyKayColeman
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June1963 MajorieEthier(MargieRichey)startsworkingasaCarouselwaitressandVol15p 193isstillemployedassuchonNov221963Do LarryCrafardwhohadrejoinedhisfamilyinDallasinMarchmoveshis Vol15p.413familyfromDallastoPortAngelesWashDo RubycallsFortWorthPE8-1951for1minutefromhisapartmenton Vol25p.252Ewingthetollwas350Do RubycallsFortWorthPE8—1951for10minutesfromhisapartmenton Vol25p 252
Ewingthetollwas$1.57June1 1963 MasterofceremoniesEarlNorman(akaNormanEarlWright`tellsJackVol14p 81
Rubyofastripper"Dada(JanetConforto)whoisappearinginNew
Orleans

June2 1963	Tammi TrueisinTulsauntilJune2 whenshereturnstoFortWorth Vol15p 409Do ThereisacallfromtheVegasClubphoneLAf—1775 Vol22p.51/June4 1963 ThereisacalltoArlingtonCR5—1891for3minutesfromLAE—5258an Vol25p 255unlisterumberinRuby'snamelocatedat3929RawlinsEaGrant's
apartmentDo	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5—5352for12minutesfromtheCarouselClub.Vol22p.517June5—31963 NewOrleanss'-ipperJadasaysthatRubydrivestoNewOrleansandVol23p.49HaroldTannenbaumtheoperatoroftheFrenchOperaHouseintro
ducesRubytoJada

Do RubyisinNewOrleansforapproximately3dayslookingforshowgirlsVol14p.150forhisclub
June6 1963	The BelairMotelTulsasaysthatTammiTruechecksoutafterstayingVol23p 73

theresinceApr141963
June8 1963 RubyseesJadaperforminNewOrleans	Vol 23p.49June9 1963	There isacalltoSanFranciscofromLA8—4775theVegasClubphoneVol22p 517

thetollwas$16.10Do RubycallsArlingtonCRt-7891fromtheCarouselClubfor3minutesVol22p 517
tollwas450June111963	Ruby callsNewOrleans522—946afor3minutesfromtheCarousel Vol22p 517

June121963	There isacalltoChicagoHO5—3280fromLA8—7775theVegasphoneVol25p 225
for13minutestoll$4.70June131963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5—1321for7minutesfromtheCarousalthe Vol22p.517tollwas$1.06June141963..	Ruoy callsNewOrleans523-0930for7minutesfromtheCarouselthe Vol22p.517tollwas$1.45Do HaroldTannenbaumNewOrleanstelephonedRubyat DallasaboutCR86,p.487hiingJadaJune151963 RubycallsArlingtonthetollwas450	Vol 22p 517

Do	Ruby callsChicagoSH3—0984for12minutesfromtheCarouse!the Vol22p.517tollwas$2.50Do RubycallsArlingtonCR5—9365	Vol 25p.252Do Ruby;.o atelegramtoNewOrleansaboutJada'scontract Vol21p.412June161963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5—4891for18minutesfromtheCarouselClub Vol22p 517
Do RubycallsArlingtonCR5—9665for3minutesfromtheEwingapartmentVol25p 252

HecallsWacoTex.SW9—2770for3minutesfromtheEwingapartmentHecallsSouthfieldMich.EL6-0919for7minutesfromtheEwing
apartmentJune171963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5—4891for3minutesfromtheCarouselCl.:bVol22p 517
thetollwas450June191963	A "Lifeline(HL HuntsconsoredbroadcasttranscriptfromJune19 Vol22p 501
1963entitled"Heroism")isinRuby'scaronNov241963

Do RubycallsfromtheCarouselClubArlingtonCR5-48911minute250 Vol22p 51
5-48911minute250andNewOrleans523—09304minutes850Do RubycallsNewOrleans523—0930for8minutesfromtheEwingapart Vol22p 517
mentthetollwas$1.65June201963 RubycallsFortWorthED5—1291for9minutesfromtheEwingapartmentVol25p 252

June211963 RubycallsNewOrleans523—0930for11minutesfromtheEwingVol22p 517
apartmentJune231963 RubycallsHoustonFA3-6269for4minutesfromtheCarouselClub Vol22.p.517Do	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-4891for9minutesfromEwingthetollwasVol25p 252
490Do	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5—4891for6minutesfromtheCarouselClub	Vol 25p 253

June271963 RubycallsLasVegas735—4303for7minutesfromtheCarouselClub	Vol 22p 517
June281963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5—4891for7minutesfromlheCarouselClub Vol22p.517Do JadabeginsherengagementattheCarouselClubShesaysshedroveto Vol21p 412

DallasattheendofJune
June291963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5—4891for5minutesfromCarouselClubthe Vol22p.517

tollwas410June1963	lames ACarsonDallassaysheseesRubyattheCarouselClub	CR 223p.370Do JadaseesRubyattheFrenchOperaHouseNewOrleansexactdateun CR105p 318
knowninJune1963

June121963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5—9365fromtheEwingapartmentfor6minutesVol22 p 517vol
thetollwas980RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891for3minutes 25p 252

July3 1963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-5352fromtheCarouselClubfor8minutes__Vol25p 254
Do RubycallsArlingtonCR5—4891fromtheEwingapartmentfor5minutes__Vol25p 252

July4 1963 RubycallsFortWorthGeorgeMooreTexasConsumerFinancePE8 Vol25p.252
0058for11minutesfromtheEwingapartmentDo RubycallsArlingtonCR5—4891for8minutesfromtheCarouselClub__Vol25p.252Do DoesJackRubygiveanemployeepartyFisheranalcoholicattendsa Vol23p.352
partyin1962andisworkingforRubyuntilAug131963butdoesnot
attenda1963party
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July6 1963 RubycallsNewOrleansHaroldTannenbaum'sClub523-0930for12 Vol25p.254CD
minutesfrcmtheCarouselClub 84p 131

Do_-____ HaroldTannenbaumcallsRubyinDallasaboutemployment CD86p 487
July121963 ChicagotelephoneOF8-4031isconnectedforRobertBarneyBakerat Vol25p.2925900NorthSheridanapartment5EBakerhadrecentlybeenreleased

fromprisonandwasconsideredamusclemanfortheTeamstersUnion
underworld(RubycalledBakerseveraltimesafterthisphonewas
installed.)

July131963 RubycallsMonrceLa.FA2-7654for7minutesfromtheCarouselClubVol25p 254
aboutBarbaraMessinaThephonebelongedto Messina'sgrandfather

July151963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4E91for3minutesfromtheCarouselClub__Vol25p 254
July161963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891for8minutesfromtheEwingapartment_Vol25,p.252
July171963 JadasaysshestartedworkingattheCarouselClubundera2-monthcon Vol21p 412

tractcallingfor$300aweekSheworkedundera2-weekcontractfrom
June281963untilJuly131963for$275perweek

July181963 RubycallsBiloxiMiss.ID5-1536for11minutesfromtheEwingVol25p.252
apartment

July211963 RubycallsfromtheEwingapartmentGloversvilleN.Y.GL4-3087for CD84p 114
14minutes

Do	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-5352for21minutesandArlingtonCR5-4891Vol25p 252
for1minute

Do RubycallsfrcmtheCarouselClubWacoTex.PL2-7635for10minutes__Vol25p.254
July221963 RubycallsArlingtcnCR5-4891for2minutesfrcmtheEwingapartment__Vcl.25,p.252
July231963	Ruby callsArlingtcn,CR5-5352for2minutesfrcmtheCarouselClub	Vol 25p 254
July241963 RubycallsfromtheEwingapartmentNewOrleansCH2-3401for31 Vol24p 252CD4

minutes(thisisTannenbaum'shome)NewOrleans523-0930for1 p 688 vol 25
minute(thisisTannenbaum'sclub) p 252 CD84

p 131
Do HaroldTannenbaumcallsRubyaboutemployment	CR 86p.487

July251963 ThereisacallfromtheVegasClubLA8-4775toChicagoHO5-3280for Vol25p 255
38minutes(thisnumberbelongstoHaroldKaminsky6725Talman)

July271963 RubycallsSanFranciscoEX7-6488for3minutesfromtheCarouselVol25p 254CD4
Club(thisistheowneroftheMoulinRouge412-BBroadwayDave p.691
Rapkin)

July281963 RubycallsfromtheCarouselClubArlingtonCR5-4891for9minutesCD4 p 691vol25
ChicagoSH3-0984for8minutes(HymanRubenstein) p 254 CD84

p 299
July301963 RubycallsJacksonMiss.EL3-7178for16minutesfromtheEwingapart Vol25,p.252ment

Do HaroldTannenbaumleaveshisjobattheOldFrenchOperaHouseNewCD84p.132Orleans
July311963 RubycallsFortWorthPE2-4729for4minutesfromtheEwingapartment_Vol25p 524

Do RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891foulminutesfromtheCarouselClub Vol25p.254
July1963 IreneZascodaWardGrandPrairieTex.sawRubyinDallasinmid-JulyCR105p 318

1963
Do DPDofficersSexuaerandStrebeckmoveintoapartment208SouthEwingCD84pp632633

afterTammiTrueandanotherCarouselstrippermoveApartmentCD83p 626
managerGlennDavisleavesandJoeCourtheytakeshisplacefor2to
4months

Do____ MasterofceremoniesEarlNorman(a.k.aNormanEarlWright)worksVol21p.778attheCarouselClubfor1week
JulytoNovember WandaJoyceKillamworksforRubyJackCarterafriendofherhus Vol26p 338

1963 band'sroomsat1026NorthBeckleyandsubsequentlydies
July1963 WWLitchfeldwhohasnerved2jailsentencesandisprobablyinuoluerlVol14pp9699

indrugtraffickingpetsfiredfromhisjobofsellingatGreatBooksHe
doesnotworkagainuntilJanuary1964whenhestartssellingbowling
equipmentinHoustonHelivedat302WestClarendonwithhiswife
andmotherHelivedattheDrexelHouseApartmentsatHenderson
andKnoxHemeetsMrsBerthaCheekthroughBobSandsElectricCo
(itliphtsthefairgrounds)MrsCheekdiscussesanewclubwithRubyinNovember1963andhernameisinRuby'snotebooknearLitchfielJ's
name

Do IreneWardanda WacoTex.friendHelen]lastnameunknown]meatWI25p 711
RubyatKip'sonZangAveHeallowsthemtousehisCarouselClub CD86p 188
telephonetoseekjobsMissWardlastseesRubyaboutthemiddleof
July1963WardwasintroducedtoRubybyTomReisinJuly1963

Aug1 1963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891for6minutesfromtheEwingapartment__Vol25p 252
Do	Ruby hashairtreatmentattheDallasAthleticClubBldg.from6to Vol22p.9136:20p.m

Aug2 1963	Joe JohnsonablackVegasClubbandleadersaysthatRubydiscontinuesVol15p 220vol
hislong-timepclicyofFridaynightshowsattheVegasTheVegasClub 15p 204
drummersaysthatthereareFridaynightshowsat theVegasinNovember

Do RubycallsfromtheCarouselClubLasVegas735-4303for6minutesCD4 p.691
(LewisMcWillie3627Eastern)Do RubycallsfromtheEwingapartmentLosAngelesHO6-8211for1 CD4 p.689vol2£minute(MikeShoreRepriseRecords)LosAngelesLO4-4785for2 p 36vol22pminutes(CD4 p 689showsthistobeHO4-4785IfitisHOitwould 513TAGfilevol
beWilliamMiller6675WhitleyTerraceHollywoodCalif.)Beverly22p 500
HillsCR4-0043for7minutes(MikeShore109Almont)NewYork
CityTE1-8877for4minutes(JoeyAdams10505thAve.)North
Hollywood766-1193for8minutes(IrvingMazzei12231Husby)
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Aug3 1963_ AdolphusHotel'scontractwithBreckWallforthemusicalreview"BobVol26p 550
toms-Up,runningsinceApr201963endsItbeginsagainSeptember281963

De RubycapsArlingtonCR5-5352fromtheEwingapartmentfor10 Vol25p 688
minutes

Do RubygoestoEdnaTex.toseeCandyBarrwhowasreleasedfromthe Vol25pp252
TexasPenitentiaryinAprilafterservinga sentencefora narcotics253vol22p
convictionRubyhadgonetoseeherearlieronMay8 1963Rubyhad 517
calledEdnaTex.May7 1963OL7-4554for2minutesMay12
1963OL7-4554for2minutesMay191963OL7-4554for1minute
May311963OL7-3025for3minutesMay311963bL7-4554for
2minutesJune101963OL7-3025for16minutes

Aug4 1963 AlfredLurieDallasalongwithRubyboardedAmericanAirlinesflightCR223p.321
186at4:45p.mforNewYorkCityRubywasgoingtovisitBarneyRossandtoseeaunionofficialonbusiness

Do HaroldTannenbaumcallsRubyatDallasaboutemployment CR86p.448	The recordsoftheHiltonHotelNewYorkCityshowthatRubycheckedCR86p.488
inthereat10:59p.m.Aug4,1963andcheckedoutat4:40p.m.Aug6
1963hewasapparentlyinNewYorklookingfortalent

Do RubycallsArlingtonfromtheCarouselClubCR5-5352for1minute____Vol25p.254
Do RubycallsfromtheEwingapartmentNewYorkCityCI7-4915for3 Vol25 p 253vol

minutes(BarneyRoss'sofficeMiltonBlackstoneAgency)Arlington22p 505CD4 p
Tex.for1minuteLasVegasNev.735-4111for5minutes(house 689
phoneintheThunderbirdHotel)Do RubycallstheCarouselClubinDallasRI7-2362 Vol23p.71

Do HaroldTannenbaumcallsRubyinDallasaboutemployment CD84p 132
Aug7 1963 RubycallsChicagoNE1-1489for34minutesfromtheEwingapartmentVol25p 689

HewascallingSheriAston
Aug8 1963 RubysendsatelegramfromtheWesternUnionofficeDallastoBobbyCR360p 128

FayeAGVANewYorkCityDo RubyhashairtreatmentattheDallasAthleticClubbuildingfrom6to6:30Vol22p.913
P.m

August1963 RubypersonallycontactsJosephGlaserAssociationBookingCorp.NewCR105
YorkCityonbusiness

Aug111963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-5352for24minutesfromtheEwingapart Vol25p 253
ment

Aug131963 FrankFisheranalcoholicquitsasaCarouselClubmusician Vol23p 352
Do ThereisacollectcallfromSanFranciscotoBreckWallattheAdolphusVol25p 272

Hotel
Aug151963 RubycallsNewYorkCityJU2-7700twicefor3minutesfromtheEwingVol25p 253

apartmentDo RubyhashairtreatmentattheDallasAthleticClubBldg.from6to6:30Vol22p 913
p.m

Aug181963	Ruby callsfromtheEwingapartmentArlingtonCR5-5352for8minutesVol25p.253
CR5-4891for1minuteandCR5-4891for23minutes

Aug191963	Ruby callsLasVegas735-4111for1minutefromtheEwingapartmentVol25p 253
Do Titche'sdepartmentstoreinDallasgetsasmallclaimscourtcitationfora Vol22p 501

$12.19badcheckagainstRubyDo____ GrapevineTex.callsRubythetollwon300	Vol 22p 517
Aug201963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-5352for18minutesfromtheEwingapart Vol22p 517

mentthetollwas$1.45
Aug211963	WH 1-0124(unpublished)installedforStantonCorbatapartment206 CD722p 45

223SouthEwingSt.onNov6 1962anddisconnectedAug211963
Do ThereisacallfromtheVegasClubLA8-4775toChicagoHO5-3280Vol25p 255

for8minutes
Aug221963	Ruby callsLasVegas735-4111for7minutesfromtheEwingapartment__Vol25p 253

Do RubycallsBeverlyHillsCR4-0043for7minutesfromtheEwingapart Vol25p 253
ment

Aug241963 RubycallsChicagoHO5-3280for6minutesfromtheEwingapartment__Vol25p 253
Aug251963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-4891for16minutesfromtheEwingapart Vol25p 253

ment
Aug271963.	Little Lynn(akaKarenBennetCarlin)saysthatshestarts"stripping.Vol13p 206

ShesaysshebeganinSeptember1963
Aug281963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-5352for8minutesfromtheEwingapartment-_Vol25p 253

Do RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891twicefor1minutefromtheEwingVol25p 253
apartment

Aug291963 RubyandEvaGrantgetintoanargumentinRuby'scarastheyaretakingVol15p 281
theirsisterEileenKaminskyfromChicagotodinnerRubypushesEva
outofthecarforacceptingaperson-to-personcallwhichwasintended
forhim

August1963	Larry Crafardstartstoworkforacarnival Vol25p 171
Do J ATonyBolandresumesworkasthebouncerattheCarouselClubVol25p 718

untilsometimeinSeptemberwhichisthelasttimeheseesRuby
TonyBolandislivingatRuby'sDo DallaspoliceofficersSexauerandStrebackliveinapartment208223CD4 p 625
SouthEwingDo MasterofceremoniesEarlNormanworksforRubyfor1weekatthe Vol21p.778
CarouselHealsoworkstherefor1weekinJuly1963

Do GeorgeSenatorwhohasbeenlivingwithStantonCorbatonMapleAveVol13p 233
sinceAugustmovesintoapartment206at223SouthEwingbefore
Rubymovesintoapartment207

Do RubylistshisAugustpayrollJada—$300TammiTrue—$110JoyVol22p.5C!
Dale—$110KathyKay—$110WallyWeston—$200Band—$330
Thetotalis$1,160perweek
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August/SeptemberRubyplacesadsintheDallasMorningNewsofanightclubforsale Vol23p 1171963
August1963	Chester AMeyerssaysthatRubytellshimthatbusinessattheCarouselVol23p 118Clubhasimprovedwithinthelast6monthsDo MrsBerthaCheekbuyspropertyat5901HillcrestShesaysthatshe Vol13p.384livedat3914SwissuntilJanuary1964whenshemovedtoHillcrestvol19p 55

RubyhadMrsCheek'snameinhisnotebookwith5901Hillcrestvol14pp99-100LA1-2705andherSwissAvephoneTA7-9301MrsCheekisshowninthe1963DallasCitydirectoryasthemanagerofBeachcomber
Apartmentsapartment2015917GastonMrsCheekislistedinthe
1963Dallasdirectoryat5930Gastonand3914SwissMrSandsof
SandsElectricLightwholightsthefairgroundstellsWWLitchfield
thatMrsCheekisinterestedininvestinginaloungeWWLitchfieldmeetsMrsCheekonSwissinthelatterpartofAugustorthefirstpartofSeptemberDo PlasteliteED5-1266inFortWorthRLloydAdamspresidentstartsVol26p.556makingtwistboardswhichRubybecomesinterestedin

Do TammiTrue(a.k.aNancyPowell)bringsPeteDevoireEnidOkla.Vol15p.417
bartendertoDallasfromOklahomaDevoiregetsonaplanetoMexico
immediatelyEarlyonthemorningofNov221963Devoireand4
othersgotoTammiTrue'sFortWorthresidenceandTammibringsDevoiretoDallaslaterintheeveningTheyareat MickeyRyan's
apartmentinLakewoodatthetimeoftheassassinationDo StanCorbat,GeorgeSenator'sroommatesinceAugust1962,getsmarriedVol14p 178

Sept1 1963 EileenKaminskyvisitsDallasfromAug191963toSept1 1963 CD86p.488Do PatsyAnnKerstenDallasmetandstartedworkingforRubyatthe CR223p.321CarouselClubinDallas
Do DPDofficersSexauerStewartandBatemanliveinApartment208223CD4 p 634

SouthEwingDo RubycallsArlingtonCRF—1891for7minutesfromtheEwingApartment_Vol25p 253
Sept2 1963 ThereisacallfromtheVegasClubLAf—1775toSimiCalif.526—1356Vol25p 255

(RonnieDMagidEvaGrant'sson)for3minutes
Sept.41963 MrsHaroldSummersOdessaTex.thinksRuby"Mr!osieand CD86pp252—253

othersareattheCabanaMoteldiscussingameetingDo Rubybuysa$550cashierscheckforHHWatson Vol23p 140
Sept5 1963	Ruby hasahairtreatmentattheDallasAthleticClubBldg.from6to Vol22p 913

6:30p.mDo MontgomeryAla.callsRubycollectchargesare$I.75	Vol 22p 508
Sept6 1963 HaroldTannenbaumtraveledtoDallaswherehestayedwithRuby CR86p 488

Do RubycallsfromArlingtonCR5—1891for1minutefromtheCarouselVol22p.508
Clubthetollwas45t

Sept7 1963 RubycallsFortWorthED5—1291for6minutesfromtheCarouselClubVol22p 508
thetollwas$1.09

Sept8 1963 RubycallsFortWorthED6—3265(DrMLGlickfield)for3minutesVol22p.508fromtheCarouselClubthetollwas35tDo RubycallsArlingtonCR5—4891for2minutesfromtheCarouselClubVol25p 254
thetollwas25t

Sept9 1963 TessieAlineAxenfieldandHelenAgnewbringBethelCramer17fromCD4 p 156
BossierCityLa.toDallastogetajobasastipperattheCarousel
ClubRubywastogetanIDforhershowing21asherageDo RubycallsArlingtonCR5—1891for11minutesfromtheEwingapartment_Vol25p 253

Sept10—201963 OthoD HowardaninmateatSeagovilleFederalPrisonforfalsifyingVol26p 269
insuranceclaimssaysthatheseesOswaldabout1weekafteran
encounterattheVegasClub

Sept111963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5—4891for6minutesfromtheCarouselClubVol22p 508
thetollwas490Do ThereisacallfromtheVegasClubLA8—4775toDenver388—1249(MorVol25p 255
risRutlandattorneyacousinofRuby's)for11minutes

Sept121963 RubycallsChicagoSH3—0984(HymanRubensteinMarianCarrollAnnVol22p 508
Voloert)for25minutesfromtheCarouselClubthetollwas$5.10Do DrGlickfieldofFortWorthistakentotheCarouselClubbyBertNelsonVol25p 710
theownerofaDallaswigsalonDrGlickfieldhasseveraldateswith
Jada

Do Rubysignsa1962incometaxreturnandmailsitSept171963 Vol23p 209
Sept131963 RobertO'DonnellDallassawandtalkedtoRubyduringtheeveningCR223p 321

probablyattheCarouselClub
Do RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891for1minutefromtheCarouselClubVol22p 508

thetollwas250
Sept161963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5—4891for4minutesfromtheCarouselClubVol22p 508

thetollwas350Do RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4849for1minutefromtheCarouselClubVol22p 508
thetollwas250Do RubycallsNewYorkthetollwas$4.20	Vol 22p 508

Sept171963 Jada'scontractranfromSept171963toJan1 1964 Vol23p 50
Do RubymailshisincometaxreturnwhichhasbeenpreparedbyAbeVol23p 209

KleinmanFidelityUnionLifeBldgDo RubyrenewsJada'scontractfor$300perweekfromSept17toJan1 Vol23p 50
1964Do ThisisthedateoftheLife-lineradiobroadcastfoundinRuby'scaron Vol22p 501
Nov241963Thebroadcastwasentitled"FreeFederalMoney.

Sept191963 RubycallsEileenKaminskyinChicagoHO5—3280for8minutesfromVol25p 253
theEwingapartment

Sept201963 RLloydAdamspresidentofPlasteliteaFortWorthfirmmakingtwist Vol26p 557
boardsisarrestedat5300CampBowieFortWorthat3:45a.mfor
disturbingthepeace
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Sept221963 CarouselClubbartenderAndrewArmstrongsaysthatJoyDalestartedVol13p 353vol
strippingattheCarouselRubylistsherasanemployeeinAugustand 22p 507inSeptember

Sept231963 RubyowestheInternalRevenueService$39,067.84 Vol23p 315
Do AIGrubercallsMuriettaCalif.OR702311for3minutesthetollwas$1 CD722p 143

Sept241963	Ruby callsFortWorthED5-1266for1minutefromtheEwingapartmentVol25p 556
Do RubycallsFortWorthTE4-9484for6minutesfromtheCarouselClubVol22p 508

thetollwas$1.09
Sept251963 EarlRubycallsfromCoboCleanerstoPontiacMich.OL2-8857(GF CE2865p 1

Bush)Do EarlRubycallsfromCoboCleanerstoNewBaltimoreMich.RA5-0604CE2865p 1
for3minutesat11:09a.m

Do PlastelitetheFortWorthmanufacturerships12twistboardstothe Vol.23p.168CarouselClubTheyareneverpaidfor
Do RubyhashairtreatmentattheDallasAthleticClubBldg Vol.22p.913Do	Fort WorthcallsRubythetollwas35cents	Vol 22,p.508Do EileenKaminskyRuby'ssisterinChicagocallsLosAngelesWE6-2287Vol25p.234fromChicagoHO5-3280for3minutesat9:30p.m.station-to-station

Se;:t.261963 EarlRubycallsfromCoboCleanersinDetroitKenWatermanUticaVol26p.308CE
Mich.731-2494for1minuteN P RichardYpsilantiMich.HU2 2865p 1
9885for2minutes

Do ArlingtoncallsRubythetollwas35cents Vol22p.508Do BruceCarlinandKarenBennettCarlinFortWorthcallfromWA4-0113Vol25p.264toNingatFarmersBranchCH7-5014for3minutesDolseDallasRI7-2842for3minutesEuless(Hi-HoSprinkler740WestPipeline)toHurst282-2162for3minutes
Do EroManufacturingCohasadisputedcallchargedtothemfromTrenton

N.J.toNewYorkCityfor47minutes
Do EroManufacturingCohasadisputedcallchargedtothemfromCamden

N.J.toNewYorkCityfor3minutesperson-to-personDo ArlingtonCR5-4891callsDallasRI2-4247(theColonyClub)for3
minutes

Sept271963	Ruby callsArlingtonCR5-5352for4minutesfromtheEwingapartmentVol25p 237
Do RubycallsHymanRubensteinhisbrotherinChicagoSH3-0984for15 Vol25p 237

minutesfromtheEwingapartmentDo YomKippur CD1072
Do ArlingtonCR5-4871(RalphPaul)callsMabankTex.TU7-4048for Vol25p.2561minute
Do BruceandKarenBennetCarlin(LittleLynn)FortWorthWA4-0113call

CameronKingFarmer'sBranchfor3 minutesandDolsenDallasRI7-2842for3minutes
Do FormerDallasgamblerLewisMcWillieinLasVegas735-4303calls

Reno329-4332for3minutesand329-4332for5minutes
Do Rubybuysa$200cashierscheckfortheDallasPower&LightCoatthe

BankofServices&Trust
Do BruceandKarenCarlin'scallswereCameronKingFarmer'sBranchfor3minutesandTomPalmerAGVADallasFE1-3746foraminutes
Do RubycallsFlasteliteEngineeringCo.920FochSt. FortWorthTex.ED5-1266for3minutesfromtheCarouselClubat4:36p.mDo EroManufacturingCohasadisputedcallchargedfromTrentonN.J.toNewYorkCityfor31minutesperson-to-personDo SanFranciscogamblerFrankGoldsteinatMO1-1184callsSantaMonica

EX9-3980
Sept281963	Eileen KaminskycallsEarlRubyfromChicagotoDetroitBR3-3000for3

minutes
Do SanFranciscogamblerFrankGoldsteincallsMorrisGamblerSanta

MonicaEX9-3984
Do AdolphusHotelsignszcontractwithBreckWallforthemusicalreview

"Bottoms-Up,untilJan4 1964
Do Neiman-MarcusfiresEugeneLLamson CD205p.287Do EroManufacturingCohasadisputedcallchargedtothemtoNewarkVol25p.328

N.J.fromTrentonN.J.station-to-station
Cu EroManufacturingCohasadisputedcallchargedtothemtoElizabeth

N.J.fromTrentonN.J.for3minutes
Do 8 personscometoDallastoproducea show"HowHollywoodMakes

Movies,ontheStateFairMidwaythroughOctober
Do DekeMilesand1or2ofhisassociatesmeetwithRubyattheCarousel

Clubfor1or2hourson4or5nightsbeforeOct5 Thesemeetingare
usuallybetweenmidnightand2a.m

Do DekeMilesborrowssomepropsfortheshowfromJackRuby Vol23p 25
Do LarryCrafardcomestotheStateFairMidwaywithacarnivalWhenheis Vol25p 323

firedDekeMilesgiveshimajobwith"HowHollywoodMakesMovies.
Do RubymeetsCrafardat"HowHollywoodMakesMovies.WhentheshowCD1322cp 2

foldsRubyletsCrafardstayattheCarouselClub vol25p 172
Sept291963	There isacallfromtheVegasClubLA84775toSimiCalif.TheticketVol25p 249

ismissingDo BruceandKarenBennetCarlinatFortWorthWA4-0113callDorothyVol25p.264
Hammond5945FrederickSq.DallasatEM8-4304for2minutes

Do BruceCarlinFortWorthWA4-0113callsShirleyBerry4557ShadyHillVol25p 264
DallasFL7-5237for1minute

Do BarneyBakerChicagothugwhomRubycallsfreauentlycallsStanleyVol25p.293
Rosenblumattorney901BaySt LouisPA1-3794for17minutes
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Sept301963 Rubybuysa$110cashierscheckforhissynagogueanda$60checkfor Vol23p 140ASCAPattheMerchantsBankDo EarlRubycallsfromCoboCleanersCJ WeatheredNorthvilleMinn.CE2865p 1Fl9-0967for2minutesandCJ WeatheredNorthvilleMinn.Fl9-0967for1minuteDo NPGeorgeMarcusGlenviewIII.PA9-2359callsEarlRubycollectfor4minutes(MarcusisEarlRuby's"partner")
CE2865p 1
Vol25p 272Do____ BreckWallandJoePetersoncallTresslerinFortWorthcollectfromthe

AdolphusHotel
September1963	The CarouselClub'sStateadmissiontaxis$363.44 Vol19p 45Do ALittleRockArk.clubownerspends1nightwithRubyat223SouthCD4 p 638EwingDo ParkingattendantReevesatthegaragenexttotheCarouselClubwarnsCD1254p 33volRubythataJewishman30stockyshorthascomebythegarageand 13p 254saidhewasgoingtokillRubyRubysaysthismanwasgoingto"cleanout anotherclubandthathewouldstophimRubygetshisgunfromthetrunkofhiscarandpistol-whipsthemanbythefloorstoreatCommerceandAkardAnambulancetakesthemantoParklandHospitalbutlaterhecomesbacktoworkforRubyReevesthinksthemanlivesinHoustonDo AndrewArmstrongtheCarouselClubbartendersaysthat3ArlingtonVol13p.346collegestudentsheckleWallyWestonthemasterofceremoniesuntil

Sept1519631studentisawhitemale21n 225feet9inches150/160lb.darkbrown/blackhairwhosaysthatbothheandWallyWestonareCommunistsHiscompanionsareayoungmanandayoungladyWestoncutshishandwhenhehitsthehecklerandthemanisejectedArmstrongsaysthatitisdefinitelynotOswaldDo JackRuby'spayrollattheCarouselforSeptember•Jada—$300perweekVol13p 310JoyDale—$110TammiTrue—$110KathyKay—$110WallyWeston—
$200Band—$330thetotalis$1,160Do____ AndrewArmstrongsaysthatSundaysarepaydays___ Vol13p 310Do HillelSilvermanrabbisawRubyatservicesatTempleShearithIsraelCR86p 489
DallasduringeachofthehighholidayservicesinlateSeptember1963Do OnNov281963OthoDHowardaninmateatSeagovilleFederalPrisonCE2829forfalsifyinginsuranceclaimssaysthatheandDavidConnwereatthe
VegasClubbetween8and9whenRuby"Oswald,amanwithawelldressedMexicanwomanwhospokeloudFrenchorSpanishcameinThewomanwasRuby'sfriendSomeone(thewoman?)wastakingflashpictureswitha PolaroidHowardgotcutina fightandthe
heavysetwomantickettakeraskedhimtoleaveHowardgota BandAidatthenearby7-11storewenttothe"IdleHourbarwenttoa
nearbyMexicancafewherehesawJackRuby"Oswald,"EvaandtheMexicanwomanfriendcomeinaround11to12Do DavidandWilliamConn3009WheelockhaveneverbeenintheVegasVol26p.270ClubwithHowardDo RubycallsRabbiHellelSilvermanduringhighJewishholydays2monthsVol22p.906beforeNov221963regardingafightwithEvaGrantSilvermansayssheismadathimfordatingagirlwhoistooyoungDo DetectivesRiccioRCiscoandEKalinowskiChicagoPoliceDepartmentCR105p 319visitedDallasandhaddinnerwithRubyattheCarouselClubinSeptember1963theexactdateisunknownDo InSeptember1963exactdateunknownRichardLloydAdamsFortWorthCR105p 319
Tex.receivedatelephonecallfromRubyandRubypersonallyvisitedhisofficeinFortWorthAdamscametoDallasmetRubyinthelobbyoftheStatlerHiltonHoteland3weekslatervisitedRubyattheCarouselClubDallasDo JamesHenryDolanDallassawRubyattheTown&CountryRestaurantCR105p 319downtownDallasDo RubytooktrichologytreatmentforbaldingfromBruceMcLeanfrom6to CR105,p.3196.30onSept5 12ari251963Du InlateSeptember1963JerryDHutchinsonpatrolmanvicesectionof CR105p.319theDPDsawRubyattheCarouselClubwhileondutyDo,__ JackRubycallsRabbiHillelESilvermanduringhighJewishholydaysDallasTimesHerald2monthsbeforeNov221963aboutafightwithEvaGrant Mar121964Do EvaGrantsaysthatLeoTortirecallsOfficerTippitbeingattheVegasClub_Vol14p 486Oct1 1963	Earl RubycallsU.SPostOfficeWalledLakeFU7-2310for1minuteCE2865p 2fromCoboCleanersDo BarbaraHembyDallassawRubyatDallasShehadpreviouslyworkedCR223p.321forhimattheCarouselClub2or3nightsaweekduringSeptember1963Do ArlingtonCR5-8113(RalphPaul'sBull-PenmanagerJackson)callsVol25p.258BlackwoodN.J.CA7-5274for29minutesDo RubycallsfromtheEwingapartmentwereArlingtonCR5-4891for1 Vol25p 237minute(Bull-PenDrive-In)CR5-5352for3minutes(RalphPaul)andFortWorthTE4-0847for2minutes(TammiTrue)Do	Ba tiaraHembypart-timewaitressat theCarouselClubseesRubyfor Vol25p 317thelasttimewhenshequitsDo ArlingtonCR5-5352(RalphPaul)callsDallasFL7-2447for3minutesVol25p 258Do EroManufacturingCocallsSterlingIII,626-3988for2minutes(TwinVol25p 328CityUpholsteryCWestheimerowner)Do	Santa MonicaCalif.EX9-3980(MorrisGoldstein40SunsetAve.Venice)Vol25p 295callsSanFranciscogamblerFrankGoldstein640TeresitaBlvd.JU
7-7674collect
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Cct2 1963 RubytellsNathanWyll(onthestreetnearBakerHotelCD105p 320)Vol25p 317
anex-DallasNewsnightclubreporterwhoisnowinthetravelbusiness
thatheisinterestedinaCaribbeancruise

Do AcallfromtheChicagoLoopAutoPaintCotoRonaldGLittleMcKeesCD722p 84
portPa.672-7734for18minutes

Do_ 	FormerDallasgamblerLewisMcWillieinLasVegas735-4303callsGibbsCE3012p 2
atReno329-7171for2minutes

Do EroManufacturingCocallsHazelhurstGa(theQuinnresidence)for Vol25p.328
ChesterBrezinskifor15minutes

Do ArlingtonCR5-8113(RalphPaul'sBull-PenmanagerJackson)callsVol25p.258
BlackwoodN.J.CA7-5274(JohnBiehl528EastChurchBlackwood
N.J.)for4minutes

Do ArlingtonCR5-4891(RalphPaul)callsDallasDA4-4634(WinnieFayeVol25p 256
Floyd847PeavyColonyClubhostess)for1minute

Do AcallismadefromLawrenceMeyersChicagotoEarlLFoxNationalCO722p.84
CityCalif.for3minutes

Do AcallismadefromChicagoLoopAutoPaintCotoClaudeMayberryCD722p.84
HammondInd.for3minutes

Oct3 1963 AcallismadefromRLittle(ChicagoLoopAutoPaintCo)toSmeeCalf. CD722p 84
248-8666for7minutes

Do RubyfirstmeetsMaryGardneroftheHollywoodShow Vol25p 317
Do RubycallsanIRSagent Vol23p 303
Do EarlRubycallsAincomeNorthvilleFl9-2803for1minutefromCoboCE2865p.2Cleaners
Do FormerDallasgamblerLewisJ McWillieatLasVegas735-4303callsCE3012p.2 CD

SanFrancisco752-3789(NewtonWellsJr.)for3minutes 1193p 186vol
26p 547

Do AcallismadefromChcagoLoopAutoPaintCotoClaudeMayberryCD722p 84
HammondInd.WE2-6530for2minutes

Do EroManufacturingCocallsRichmondVa.for14minutesstation-toVol25p.329
stationfromChicago439-1026

Do BarneyBakera musclemanforJamesR HoffawhohasjustbeenVol25pp292-293
releasedfromprisoninJuly1963callsHarlanIowaSK5-1248(Jake
Moore120913th)for4minutesfrom728-4031Baker'sphone

Do EroManufacturingCo.callsOlneyIII.EX3-2291(AmericanMachine& Vol251963
Foundry)for4minutesperson-to-personDo RubycallsArlingtonTex.CR5-4891for1minutefromtheCarouselVol25p.241
Club

Do BruceandKarenCarlincallDolsenDallasRI7-2842for3minutesfromVol25,p.264
FortWorthWA4-0113

Do BreckWallcallsFortWorthWA4-9306(EddieParkerBottoms-UprevueVol14p.612
performer)for1minutefromtheAdolphusHotel

Do RubycallsShreveportLa.ME1-3753for13minutesfromtheCarouselVol25P241
Club(thisphonenumberistheresidenceofMrsElizabethAMatthews)

Do EarlRubycallsfromCoboCleanersCommerceMich.EM3-39116for2 CE2865p 2 vol
minutes(RaymondAAird)NorthvilleMich.Fl9-1400for5minutes26p 309
(FordMotorCo.)UticaMich.731-7628for1minute(REHalalek)
andUticaMich.731-7628for1minute(REHalalek)

Oct4 1963 CarrollJarnaginsaysthathewasdatinganexoticdancernamedRobinVol26P 254
Hood(ShirleyMauldin)whenheoverheardOswaldandRubytalking
attheCarouselClubbetween10and11:45RobinHoodlivedat3621
McKinneyapartment211-BHermotherisEdnaDoranattheEloow
Lounge3907CapitolTA3-0436

Do RubyhadahairtreatmentattheDallasAthleticBldgfrom6to6:30p.m_Vol22,p.913
Do BruceandKarenCarlincallthemanager(BarneyWeinstein)ofthe Vol25p.264

TheatreLounge1326JacksonDallasRI2-2677for3minutesfrom
FortWorthWA4-0113

Do ArlingtonCR5-8113(RalphPaul'sBull-PenmanagerJackson)callsVol25p.258
BlackwoodN.J.CA7-5274(JohnP Biehl528East(,hurch)for53
minutes

Do EroManufacturingCocallsLosAngelesMA8-6324(AtlasInternationalVol25p.331
Manufacturing)for4minutes

Do AnnVolpertRuby'ssisterinChicagofilesforanaturalizationapplicationVol22,p.418
inChicagoOct5 1963 DokeMilesoftheStateFairshow"HowHollywoodMakesMovieshiresVol25p 323
LarryCrafardafterCrafardwasfiredbyanotherStateFairshowOne
nightCrafardhadseveralteethknockedoutinafightMileslostcontact
withCrafardafter"HowHollywoodMakesMoviesclosed

Do BetweenOct5and15Milesandsomeofthe"HowHollywoodMakesVol25p 323
MoviespeoplewenttotheCarouselClubinthelateevening7to10
times

Co Rubyvisited"HowHollywoodMakesMovies3to5timesfor1to2hoursVol25p 323
duringthedaybyhimself

Do____ AcallismadefromChicagotoNationalCityCalif CD722p 98
Do MrsJohnnyHaydenseesRubyattheCarouselClub	Vol 25p 317
Do RubygetsahairtreatmentattheDallasAthleticBldg	Vol 25,p.317
Do BarneyBakercallsStanleyRosenbloomSt LouisPA1-3794for17 Vol25p.293

minutesfromBaker'shomephoneinChicagoDo ArlingtonCR5-8113(RalphPaul'sBull-PenmanagerJackson)callsVol25p.258
BlackwoodN.J.CA7-5274for34minutes(JohnBiehl528EastChurch
Street)Do EroManufacturingCocallsMaplewoodN.J.PO1-5050(EdwinABeckCD722p 121
Co.)for3minutes vol25p 332

Do JewelBrownNewYorkCitysawandtalkedtoRubyattheCabanaClubCR360,p.130
DallasonseveraloccasionsduringtheweekbeginningOct161963
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Oct6 1963____ RubycallsArlingtonCR55352fora minutesat4:35p.mfromEvaGrart'sapartmentLA66258 vol25p.248
Do MrsWinnieFaceFloyd857PeavyDallasDA4-4694ColonyClub

hostesscalledRalphParI CR55352inArlingtonfor3minutes Vol.25p.258
Do BruceandKarenCarlincalltarryBennettMiami3X19575for3minutesfromFortWorthTe.TheFloridaphoneisthepaystationat

Cy'sWeeWashIt 3390East4thSt.Hialeah
Vol.25p.264

Oct7 1963	 Rubybuysacashier'scheckatfr,e,chant'sStateBaneto theCarouselClub totheHoustonNikhols
Vol22p 513

rentpayable estai
Do ArlingtonCR5-4891(RalphPaul)callsDallasFE7-2447for2minutes

(BillyWright2026Wilbur)
Vol25p 259

Do	Earl Rubyca'IsfromCoboCleanersRockwoodMichDR9-7951(DerylWLeas)for1 UticaMich.731-7628 for1minutes (Halatek) minute
Vol26p 309CE2865p 2

andMountClemonsMich.HO3-4854(FrankNeuenorf)for1minute
On	Ruby meetsLarryCrafardattheStateFairTexas	Vol 13,p.417Do	Joe PetersoncallsNewYorkCity871-4921(hismother)for8minutesat Vol25pp272-275

4:39p.mfromtheAdolphusHotel(PetersonisBreckWall'spartner)Do	Barney BakerChicagocallsHicksvilleN.Y.WE1.3178(PatMcGee)Vol25p.293for15minutes
Do	Barney BakercallsTomClintonat theInternationalLongshoremansCD722p.82

Union265West14thSt.NewYorkCityWA4-31'1for5minutes
Do	Ruby callsBonnieKellough39NorthCapitolParkwayMontgomeryVol25pp241

Ala.265-7630for4minutesfromtheCarouseClub 246254
Do LawrenceMeyerswhoseesRubyNov22-24isinDallasEvaGrantVol14p.411

saysthatshedoesnotknowhim
Do EroManufacturingCocallsPhiladelphiaWA2 330Cfor6minutesfromVol25pp329332

ElkGroveIll.andMuskegonMich.PA8-2325(BakerAutoTrim)for2minutes
Oct8 1963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891for6minutesfromtheCarouselClub__Vol25p 241

Do LawrenceMeyersisinDallas	Vol 25,p.317Do ArlingtonCR5-4891(RalphPaul)callsWholesaleMeat905FortWorthVol25p.256
Ave.DallasRI2-5614for1minuteDo BruceandKarenCarlincallCameronKing(VickiKing)CH7-5014Vol25pp264268
FarmersBranchfor5minutesfromFortWorthWA4-9113

Do EraManfacturingCocallsMcDonaldGibson(Tri-StateWholesaleInc.)Vol25p.330for3minutesfromDallasandSherwoodSmithMcKinneyTex.LI
2-5574for7minutesfromDallas74E-8161(CabanaMotel)Do EarlRubycallsfromCoboCleanersNorthvilleMich.Fl9-2806(ArthurCE2865p 2
A Durfee)for1 minuteandMountClemonsMich.HO304-350
(HerbertRussell)for1minute

Oct9 1963	Ero ManufacturingCocallsCrystalLakeIII.459-1751for3minutesVol25pp330332
(thiscallwastoLawrenceMeyersformeremployerWilliamHeiman
Jr.)PhiladelphiaWA2-3300(HenryWelter)for7minutesfromFond
duLacWis.921-9882St LouisGA1-5900(HaroldKatzFamous
BarrSportingGoods)for4minutesfromDallasandKansasCityMo.WE1-4333GatewaySportingGoods

Do	 AmericanAirlinessaystherewasnoflight985onOct9 1963(in1963Vol25p 262
Oct9wasaWednesday)Do ArlingtonCR5-5352(RalphPaul)callsWinnieFayeFloyd847PeavyVol25 pp25E-259
Rd.DallasDA4-4694for3minutes

Do	Arlington CR5-4891(RalphPaul)callsWinnieFayeFloydfor10minutes_Vol25p 256
Do	Bruce andKarenCarlincallthemanagerofConnorsFoodStoreHighwayVol25p 265

84McGregorTex.for7minutesfromFortWorthTex
Do BarneyBakercallsMrsRulesecretaryLosAngelesOL5-7988for Vol25p.293

10minutes
Do AcallismadefromLawrenceMeyersChicagotoEarlFoxNationalCityCD722p 98

Calif
Do	Rudy tellsStateFairshow"HowHollywoodMakesMoviesproducerVol23p 2o

RobertCraventhataChicagoanisintheCarouselClubwhoisareal
swinger(probablymeaningLawrenceMeyers)Do AcallismadefromChicagoLoopAutoPaintCotoSmeeatEarlScheibVol772p 83
LosAngelesfor4minutes

Do	A callismadefromChicagoLoopPaintCoto8 GLittleMcKeesportPa. CD722p 84
for19minutes

Oct.101963 KarenBennetCarlincallsBruceCarlinFortWorthJE4-5901for7 Vol25p.265minutesat11:20p.mfromDallasRI1-0447theHickoryHouseBarbe
que217SouthAkard

Do BreckWallcallsFortWorthWA4-9306for1minutefromtheAdolphusVol25p 273
Hotel

Do	R LittleChicagoLoopAutoPaintingCo.callsMaizurinQueensEarlCD722p.83
ScheibCo.TW4-1996for7minutes

Do RubycallsphotographerRhodesatSulphurSprings885-4323aboutVol25pp711713
2 monthsbeforeDec10abouttakingsomepicturesofnewacts
RhodessellsthesepicturesmanyofthemrisquefeaturingRuby
entertainerstoLifeafterNov22

Do EroManufacturingCocallsHighlandParkIII.ID2-6639for3minutesVol25p.330fromBriginMo
Do RubyhasahairtreatmentattheDallasAthleticClubfrom6to6:30p.m._Vol22p 913
Do MorrisGoldsteinSantaMonica399-3980callsSanFranciscoRamblerVol25p.295FrankGoldsteincollectatnightDo LawrenceMeyersmeetsCarouselstripperJoyceLeeMcDonaldatthe Vol23p 85

CarouselClubHetellsherthathehasbusinessinterestsinChicago
MinneapolisandLasVegas



CE2865p 3

Vol25p 256
Vol25p 238
CD722p 128
Vol26 p 547CE

3012p 2
Vol25pp317337
Vol25pp225336
Vol25pp256259

Vol25p 332
Vol25p 332
CD722p 98
Vol25pp265268269
Vol25pp331336
Vol25p 256
Vol25p 234
Vol25pp318326
Vol25p 265
Vol25p 265
Vol25pp331336
Vol25pp331336
CD722p 82
CD722p 82
CD722p 82
Vol25p 317
Vol25p 331
Vol25pp317338
Vol13p 327vol

25p 172

Vol25p 326
Vol25pp241254
Vol23p.95CD223

p 332
CD722p 84
CD722p 83
CD4 pp616634
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Oct101963	4 to6weeksbeforetheassassinationRubyintroducesa FortWorthVol15p.551plasticsmanufacturertoaPagoCluboperatorduringtheafternoonDo EarlRubycallsfromCoboCleanersMrsPatrickOxfordHouseMotor
MotelChicagofor4minutesandLansingMich.JohnANormingtonfor2minutes

Do LawrenceMeyersvisitedtheStateFaironNov11(whichcouldpossiblyVol25p 319be1monthoff)Oct111963 EroManufacturingCocallsHazelhurstGa.FR5-2551for6minutes__Vol25p.232Do EioManufacturingCo.Andersonat782-8921(Be-MacTransport)callsVol25p 329AbevarWisnewskiMilwaukeeBoardofSchoolDirectorsGR6-3670for5minutesat4p.mDo RubymeetsLarryCrafardinDallas CD86p.489Oct121963	Ruby distributesCarouselClubcardsintheTexas-OklahomaUniversityVol25pp336317
footballgamecrowdsAmosCFlintamemberofthedefunctSovereign
ClubseesRubyafterthegameDo	Arlington CR5-4891(RalphPaul)callsDallasWH1-5601(Ruby's
EwingStapartment)for2minutesat3p.mDo RubycallsArlingtonCR5-5352(RalphPaul)for8minutesat6:42p.mfromEwingDo ApersonalcallismadetoEarlRubyCoboCleanersDetroitfor5minutes_Do FormerDallasgamblerLewisJ McWillieatLasVegas735-1303calls
GibbsReno329-7171for2minutesatnoon

Do RubyisattheCenturyRoomintheAdolphusHotelwithMP Doylefrom
8to10p.mDo EvaGrantcallshersonRDMagidinSimiCalif.526-4356for6minutes
fromtheVegasClub

Do ArlingtonCR5-4891(RalphPaul)callsDallasFE9-9945(GeraldWeaver131MountHooddeliverymanforAmericanProducewhichservedthe
Bull-Pen)for1minute

Do EroManufacturingCocallsCrystalLakeIII.459-4120for3minutesat
12:38p.mDo EroManufacturingCocallsRaleighN.C.TE3-3036(GrimesSupplyCo.)for2minutes

Oct131963	A callismadebyLawrenceMeyersChicagotoCarlFoxNationalCityCalif
Do KarenCarlincallsOLAutry2265EvansFortWorthWA4-1423for3

minutesat10:34p.mfromthepayphoneattheTheatreLoungeDo EroManufacturingCodisputesachargeforacallfromEastonPa.toLakeForestIII.for33minutes
Oct141963..	Arlington CR5-491(RalphPaul)callsJackRubyattheEwingapart

mentWH1-5601for2minutes
Do	Eileen KaminskyRuby'ssistercallsLosAngelesAN9-3433for22

minutesfromChicagoDo StateFairshow"HowHollywoodMakesMovies,closesafterthisnight_Do KarenCarlincallsDolseninDallasRI7-2842for4minutesfromFort
WorthWA4-0113

Do . BruceandKarenBCarlincallKenAzlinWeatherfordTex.LY4-4375for3minutesat2:27p.mDo EroManufacturingCodisputesthechargeforacalltoNewarkN.J.for
3minutesfromEastonPa

Do EroManufacturingCodisputesthechargeforacalltoPhiladelphiafor
12minutesfromEastonPa.

Do BarneyBakercallsTomClintonatthePlazaHotelNewYorkPL9-3000
for4minutes

Do	Barney BakercallsWalterStinefor3minutesatCO7-1212NewYork
City(NewYorkJournalAmerican220SouthSt.NewYork)at9:25p.mDe BarneyBakercalls for3minutesatPlazaHotelPL9-3000(pos
siblyTomClintonagain)

Oct151963 RubygoestoseeDrJacobsonandseesBonnieHBellDrJacobson's
nurseaswellasthedoctor

Do EroManufacturingCocallsBeMacTransport1860Seminary782-8921for3minutesfromRockfordIII.962-7747
Do WandaMinxisthehostessattheSpa'sopenhouse3883TurtleCreek

Blvd.andseesJackRubywhomsheknows
Do JessieSlayafriendofDeweyGroomproducesarockandrollshowto

takeovertheStateFairshowspotof"HowHollywoodMakesMovies.
ThisrockandrollshowclosesonOct1819632daysbeforetheState
FairclosesLarryCrafardwhohasbeenwiththe"HowHollywoodMakesMovies,joinstherockandrollshow

Do DeweyGroomoperatestheLonghornRanchwhichisthesuccessorclub
toRuby'sBobWillsRanchhouse

Do___._ RubycallsArlingtonCR55352(RalphPaul)for1minutefromtheCarou
selClub

Do RubygivesaCarouselClubpasstoSheraton-DallasHoteldoormanWillie
BarkerRubygavehimthepassatthehotel

Do AcallismadefromtheChicagoLoopPaintCotoPatCatalanoTeamsters
UnionMA1-5555Cleveland

Do____ AcallismadefromtheChicagoLoopAutoPaintCo.toSmeeatEarl
ScheibLosAngelesAN8-8666for6minutes

Do DPDofficersSexauerBatemanandStewartliveinapartment208223
SouthEwingfromSept1toOct15
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	Oct161963 EarlRubymovesto29925WoodlandDr.SouthfieldMich.353-2730____CD84p 230
	Do____ 	A callismadetoRonaldGLittleMcKeesportPa.672-7734fromthe CD722P85

ChicagoLoopAutoPaintCo.for9minutes
	Do AcallismadebyLawrenceMeyersChicagotoEarlFoxNationalCityCD722p.98

Calif
	Do	Ruby callsSamTannenbaum911MeredianMiamiBeachatMiamiVol25pp241254

JE8-4082for13minutesfromtheCarouselClub
	Do RubygoestotheCabanaMoteltoseeJewelBrownperformonseveralVol25pp318331

occasionsShehaddancedattheSovereignClubin1960InAugust
1963RubyhadproposedthatbookingagentGlazierlethimhandle
JewelBrown

	Do RubycallsCarme(Petrillo)orPaul(Salon)atHoustonCA2-1900for Vol25pp241254
3minutesfromtheCarouselClub

	Do	Ruby's sisterEileenKaminskyinChicagocallsLosAngelesWE5-2287Vol25p 234
(LeeHalison)for12minutes

	Do BruceandKarenCarlinrentagarageapartmentat3809MeadowbrookVol25p.270
Dr.ForthWorthandlivethereuntilJan4 1964OnMar9 1964
theyliveat2937MeadowbrookFortWorth

	Do StuartinOmahaat342-9288(Jr-Barpayphone)callsPeterson(BrockVol25p 273
Wall'spartner)collectattheAdolphusMotelDallasfor5minutes

	Do	Ero ManufacturingCocallsGibsonJarvey'sMotelPagosaSpringsVol25p.328
Colo.for1minutefromSantaFeNMex

	Do LarryCrafardgetsintoafightbetweenmidnightTuesdayand2a.m Vol25pp318326
Wednesdaywith"BullwhohadworkedwithCrafardattheMemphis
FairCrafardgetssometeethknockedoutandthepolicearecalled
(Membersofthe"HowHollywoodMakesMoviesshowknowabout
thisfightbutsaytheyknownothingaboutCrafardafter"HowHolly
woodMakesMoviesclosedonOct141963.)

	Oct171963 EarlRubycallsRothenmerPontiacMich.FE2-7284for2minutesfromVol26 p 303CE
CoboCleaners 2865p 3

	Do EarlRubycallsPolkBros.Inc.SalPolkpresidentChicagoNA2-5600Vol26 p 303CE
for5minutesfromhishome 2865p 3

	Do	Combo consistingofJohnAnderson(trumpet)BillWillis(drums)and CE2831
WilliamSimmons(piano)startsattheCarouselClubTheyplayfrom
9until1exceptonSaturdayswhenthehoursareextendeduntil2a.m

	Do	Willis andSimmonsliveat2530West5thSt.Irvingwhichisacrossthe CE2831
streetfromMrsMichaelPaine'shomeat2515West5th

	Oct181963	Ruby callsDAsherMerry-Go-RoundLouisville367-6300for4minutesVol25pp242254
at2:10a.mfromtheCarouselClub

Do____ RubycallsWayneKeller(DeMar'sbookingagent)St LouisCE1-7766Vol25pp238253
for11minutes

	Oct191963	A callismadefromChicagoLoopAutoPaintCoat2:41p.mfar8minutesCD722p 92
	Do DetectiveMoteatDallasCityHallRI8-9711callsKarenBennettCarlinVol25p 265

FortWorthWA4-0113collect
	Do Rubyrananadfor"LittleEgypt,eventhoughshewasnotperformingVol25pp318339

attheCarouselClubCharlesCurtisLittleEgypt'smanageraccom 340
paniedbyMrandMrsGlen themaitred hoteloftheGayLife
whereLittleEgyptisperforminggototheCarouselClubbetweenOct
19and27tocomplaintoRuby

	Do	Ruby calls11:58to12:01AtlantaJA4-1069(DominoClub)fromthe CD4 p 692CD84
CarouselClub12:10to12:13a.m.NashvilleAL6-0981(Shomei p 226vol25pp
RainbowRoom)fromtheCarouselClub3:53to4:25a.m.Beverly238253254
HillsOL2-3349fromtheEwingapartment12:09to12:11p.m.Fort
WorthPE7-5553(Walker)fromtheEwingapartment12:42to12:49
p.m.St LouisCE1-4552(MikeReiff)fromtheEwingapartment
7:39to7:42p.m.FortWorthPE7-5553(Walker)fromtheEwing
apartment11:10to11:19p.m.SalVincentHoustonCA5-1781from
theCarouselCluband11:58to11:59p.m.FortWorthPE7-5553
(Walker)fromtheCarouselCluoabout"abortionforgirl"

	Do	Earl RubycallsfromCoboCleanersPontiacMich.FE2-4840(EdVol26p 309CE
Pompeian)for1minuteWalledLakeMich.MA4-4292(RevEllis 2865p 3
Hart)for2minutesWalledLakeMich.MA4-4290(RevEllisHart)
for1minuteandUticaMich.731-9546(IanROley)for1minute

	Oct201963	Larry CrafardwasbuildingacloakroomattheCarouselClubpossiblyVol13p 497
usingthelumberfromthedefunctStateFairshow"HowHollywoodMakesMovies.

	Do StateFairofTexasisclosed Vol25,p.172
	Do SanFranciscogamblerGoldsteincallsSantaMonica3993980for3 Vol25p.295

minutesand339-3980station-to-stationfor3minutesThereisalso
a station-to-stationcollectcallfromSantaMonica399--3980for3
minutes

Do___ AcallismadefromLawrenceMeyerstoEarlFoxNationalCityCalif__-_CD7220.96
	Do RubycallsfromtheEwingaoartmentFortWorthPE7-5553(Walker)Vol25pp238253

for3minutesherepeatsthecallfor7minutes CD4 p 689
	Do LarryCrafardsaysthatRubyusuallycametotheclubbetweennoonandVol13p 497

3p.m.andstayedashorttimeSometimeshewouldreturntotheclubin
theafternoonJackusuallycalledtheclubabout10p.mandstayed
until1:30a.monweekdays2a.monweekends

	Oct211963 RubycallsArlingtonCR5-4891(RalphPaul)for10minutesat7:46p.m Vol25p 238
fromtheEwingapartment

	Do RubyimmediatelycallsFortWorthPE7-5553(Walker)for3minutesCD722p.11
fromtheEwingapartmentat7.57p.mRubycalledWalkertwiceatthis
numberonSaturdaythe19th
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	Oct211963 JoePetersonBreckWall'spartnercallsJudelineHendersonNev.FRVol25p.2734-4164(JohnDNicholson)for5minutes
	Do EroManufacturingCocallsWaukeganMass(InternationalAssociationof Vol25p 273

Machinists)for1minuteat10:16a.m.station-to-station
	Do EroManufacturingCocallsPhilipSheikWeiser'sDepartmentStoreVol25p.331

RockfordIII.962-4411for5minutesat4:17p.mfromFerrel782
8921

	Do SanFranciscogamblerFrankGoldsteincallsSantaMonicaEX9-3980Vol25p.295
(MorrisGoldstein)for3minutesat7:45a.m

	Do RubycallsRT BrownandtalkswithBrown'ssecretaryRubySwensonVol22p 927
regardingthepossiblepurchaseofpropertyat2417Mapleforaclub

	Do BruceCarlinatKennedaleCR2-5591callsMrsMartinHill&MartinVol25p.265IceCo.Irving252-5191for3minutesThecallischargedtoFortWorth
WA4-0013

	Do BruceandKarenCarlincallDolsenattheTheatreLoungeinDallasRI Vol25p.265
2-2577for3minutesat8:10p.m	Do RubyaskedtheDPDaboutthebestlocationforasafeintheCarouselVol25p 318
Club

	Do	Earl RubycallsTroyPlatingWorksChicagoCH2-5560for11minutes__Vol26p.310CE
2865p 4

	Do RGLittleMcKeesportPa.672-7734callscollecttoChicagoAutoLoopCD722p 86
PaintCo

	Do The"Rex,asuspectedCIAboatisinvolvedinaCubanattack "Assassinationof
JFK,byNewman
pp8C-90

	Oct221963 JackRubyandhisdecoratorpowithRobertBrowntolookatasitefora Vol22p 927
possiblenewclubat2417Maple	Do RubyhashairtreatmentattheDallasAthleticBldgfrom6to6:30p.mVol22p 913CD105p 320

	Do SanFranciscogamblerFrankGoldsteincallsSantaMonicaEX9-3980Vol25p 295
(MorrisGoldstein)for3minutesandEX3-0148(DrCFRow)for3
minutesThereisalsoacollectcallfromBeverlyHills657-9248(pay
stationMountSinaiHospital)for3 minutesandonefromSanta
Monica394-3980for3minutes

	Oct211963 LarryCrafardmetRubyattheStateFairgroundsintheafternooninregardCD86p 489
tobusinesspropertyinDallas

	Oct231963	Realtor AlexandershowsRubythepropertyat2417Maple Vol23p.97	Do ArlingtonCR5-4891(RalphPaul)callsDallasFL7-8160(U.SArmyVol25p.256
Reserve9638Hines)for2minutes

	Do___ _RubycallsJackPaganParan-LewisMotors924NorthWaterCorpusVol25p.242
ChristiTU4-4061for3minutesat11:10a.mfrcmtheCarouselClub

	Oct231963	Bruce RayCarlinhastelephoneJE4-8525(unpublishednumber)con Vol25pp240
nectedat3809MeadowbrookFortWorthHispreviousaddresswas 264CD722
909EastHarveyWA4-0113 p 54

Oct23-251963	Anthony J Besaseand2 otherToledounderworldpeoplevisitPeteCD87S602p 1
LicavoliinDetroitBesasetellsLicavolithenumbersracketinDetroit
wouldbecloseddownfortherestoftheKennedyadministration

	Oct231963	Thomas attheChicagoLoopAutoPaintCocallsSmeeDoraMaskLosCD722p.86
AngelesAD2-4337at2:52p.mfor2minutes

	Do__ AcallismadefromtheChicagoLoopAutoPaintCotoEarlScheibCD722p.92
QueensTW4-1996for7minutes

	Oct241963 EarlRubycallsfromCoboCleanersPontiacMich.FE2-5385(Frank)Vol26p 310
for3minutes

	Do EroManufacturingCocallsChicago935-5348(LawrenceMeyersresi Vol25p.330CD
deuce)for5minutesfromHuronS Dak 722pp97-101

	Do SanFranciscogamblerFrankGoldsteincallsSantaMonica399-3980Vol25p.295
(MorrisGoldstein)for1minuteThereisalsoacollectcallfromSanta
Monica399-3980

	Do RubygoestoseeAGVAofficialTomPalmerinanattempttobreakhis Vol15p 211
contractwithJadawhichistorununtilJan1 1964

	Do JadadoesnotworkonthisnightbecausesheissickDrHessertreatsher Vol23p 50
foracoltatherhotel

	Oct251963 AcallismadefromtheChicagoLoopAutoPaintCotoRonaldLittleMc CD722p 92
KeesportPa.672-7734for17minutes

	Do RaymondFranklinKrystinikandhiswifeaccompaniedbyMichaelPaineCD6 p 190
gocoanACLUmeetingwhichbeganat8p.mapproximatelyTheretheyywereintroducedtoLeeHarveyOswaldbyPaineThemeetinglasted2
hoursKrystinikisCatholicandhegetsintoaheateddiscussionwith
OswaldafterthemeetingOswaldsaysthatKrystinikisa "pettycapitalistbecauseheemploys2or3mentohelpmakebirdhousesMr
andMrsKrystinikhavebeenmarriedfor10yearsandduringthis
timehavenevergonetoanynightclubTheydonotdrinkorsmoke
LeavingOswaldontheSMUcampusMrandMrsKrystinikgotothe
CarouselClubwheretheyseebutdonotspeakto Rubyandwatch
thefloorshow

	Do RubyisintroducedtoRobertFranklin(akaBobbyO'Dowd)ofChicagoat Vol25p 341
2neartheAdolphusHotelFrankliniswithJ DTurneronthestreet
whoFranklinsaysislistedas"J TurnerPrairieStreet.

	Do JoeAHelmtalkstoRubyattheMercantileNationalBank Vol25p 318
	Do Rubybuyscashierschecksfor$390and$1,071payabletotheStateVol.23p.140

Treasurer
	Do GloriaFillmon5207GastonanswersaDallasMorningNewsadforacockVal25p 356

tailgirlattheCarouselClubabout3weeksbeforeNov16Shegoestotheclubandishiredas"GloriaRettig
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Oct251963	Jada returnstoworkaftermissingr nightRubygetsangryduringher Vol25p 332acand,urnsthelightsoffonner
Do EroManufacturingCocallsMissElsaHeckerroomb96MichaelReeseVol25p 33'2

HospitalChicago225—5533for6minutesfromHuronS Dak
Do EroManufactuingCocallsLakeForestIII.for6minutesfromMiamiVol25p 336

FlaErodisputesthiscall
Do ArlingtonCR5—4891(RalphPaul)callsDallasFL7—8146(Coca-Cola)Vol25p.256for1minute

Oct251963	Ruby's cara2-doorOldsmobilewith1963TexaslicensePD768receivedCR105p 321trafficticket734946inthe1500blockofCommerceSt.DallasTexDo RubycallsArlingtonCR5—4891(RalphPaul)for2minutesat10:02p.m Vol25p 242
fromtheCarouselClub

Do RubycallsMikeShoreLosAngelesBR2-9836for3minutesat10:17Vol25p.242
p.mfromtheCarouselClub

Do____ BreckWall(a.k.aBillyRayWilson)callsPetersonMalakoffTex. Vol25p.273HU9—3111for5minutesfromtheAdolphusHotel
Do WGSerurseesRubyandJadaattheCarouselClub Vol25p 481
Do JadaworksattheCarouselClubShetellsRubythatshewantsoffon Vol23p 50

Oct27and28JackgetsangryDo____ RubycallsIrwinS Weiner7345DamanChicagoSH3—6865for12 Vol25p.242minutesfromtheCarouselClub
Oct301963 HaroldTannenbaumNewOrleansLa.callsRubyinDallasaboutCR86p 490

employmentDo__Bob GreenDallassawRubyattheofficeoftheDallasMorningNewsCR86p 490
puttinganadinthepaperOct291963 RubysentatelegramfromtheWesternUnionOfficeDallastoDrand CR360p 129
MrsColemanJacobsonincareofMrsOscarNewman1272dSt.NewYorkCityOctober1963	Leonard EJezpatrolmanDPDsawRubyattheCarouselClub CR36Cp 130

Do GlennWByrdDallasTex.sawRubyattheDallasCountyClerk'sofficeCR360p 130
inOctober1963

Do ErichKaminskiDPDsawRubyattheSpecialServicesBureauofthe CR360p.130DPDinlateOctoberearlyNovember1963
Do JamesTroyIveyDallassawRubysometimeduringthedayattheDallasCR223p 323

CountySheriff'sofficeHesawhimagain2weekslater
Do DGeneAkermanDallassawRubyatRackSuppliesInc.DallasduringCR223p 323

thedaytimeDo RuthShaysawandtalkedtoRubyattheTexasProductsShowMartBldg.CR223p.323Dallas
Do	Ed BenedictDallassawandtaredtoRubyattheTexasProductsshowCa223p 232

MarketHallDallas
Dos.	Karen BennettCarlinandLizaSummersamateurstrippersattheColonyVol'3 p 214

ClubwalktotheGreyhoundbusstationoetweenshowsRubyanother
mananda redheadedwomandrivepastthegirlsinaCadillacRubythrowsaCarouselClubcardonthesidewalkbythegirlsAbout2weeks
laterLittleLynn(KarenCarlin)startsworkingattheCarouselClub
LittleLynnstartsworkingafterWallyWestonquitsasmasterofcere
monieswhichispossiblySept15LarryCrafardwhomovesintothe
CarouselClubonOct20saysthatLittleLynnstartsabout2to7daysafterJadaleavesonOct30Do AlfredDavidsonmeetsRubywhilepromotinga radioshowInDallasVol23p 343
Ruby"entertainsDavidsonuntilheleavesonNov15

Do DPDofficerHarryOlsenwhoisdatingCarouselstripperKathyKayVol14p.627
ColemangetsadivorcefromhiswifeHiswiferemarriesDecto1964 vol2 p 915OlsenandKathyKaymarryJan101964 vol3 p 858

Do NancyPerrinRichwhoworkedforRubyduringthesummerof1961is CE3053
issuedafakeidentificationcardduringOctober1963bytheOakland
policetoassistthemingatheringevidenceThenameusedisJulie
AnnCody167HarderRd.HaywoodCalifDo Mis.Richmentionsanattorneywholivesat36l4CharmingLaneonDec.4?,E'Losvol261963TheattorneyisVictorsonVictorsoninterviewedMrsRichwhen p 6s
shewasarrestedforvagrancyanddescribedherasanhabitualliar
SheknewRubyhadafriendshipwithMc'Nrllie

Dos CarouselClubbartenderAndrewArmstrongsaysRubyboughtasafein Vol13p 310
October

Do	Larry CrafardwhoworkedforRubybetweenOctoberandNovemberof Vol25p 173
1963saidthatAndrewArmstrongtoldhimthathehadworkedfor
Rubyfor9yearsi.e.from1954until1963

Do . BreckWallcalls"Bottoms-UpperformerEddieParkerinFortWorthVol14p €;2
WA4—9306for1minutefromtheAdolphusHotel

Do__	Ruby driveshissisterEvaGrantby2417Mapleat3amtolookatthe Voll4 p 457
outsideofthepropertythatJackisinterestedinbuyingforanewclub

Nov1 1963	Larry CrafardstartsworkingforRuby .__ Vol2r.,3'RDo	Glazier's directphonenumberisonthelistthatwasleftattheGraphicsVol. p 57
StudioinDallasonNov1orNov4 1963Do OnNov1orNov4 a listofnamesisleftat theGraphicsStudioby Vol23p 57
LarryCrafardunintentionallywhileheisorderingorpickingupsome
printingThislisthasmanymisspellingstypicalofOswald'sspelling
Gimpel'sandSegel'snamesareonthelist

Nov1—41963 TammiTruesaysthatRubyislivingwithTommy(duringNov.1—71963).Vol15p 228
Nov3 1963 SalVincent(a.k.aSalvadoreVincentGiambone)worksasacomedianat Vol22p 927

theCarouselClub
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Nov5 1963 EdwardRoc-oHollywoodCalif.metRubyatDallasandthereaftersawhimeverynightforthenext6or7nightsattheCarouselClub
CR360p 129

Nov5 1963 WalterErvi(̂Buddy)HeardElPasoTex.receiveda phonecallfrom
RubyregardingemploymentRubywasinDallas

CR360p 129
Nov7 1963 RubysentatelegramfromtheWesternUnionofficeDallastoBilldeMarCR360p 129CasaMiaMotelWichitaKans
Nov8 1963 LarryCrafardsaiathatRubybnughtasateaboetthisdate Vol13p 435Nov9 1963 EdwardFienDallassawRubyatroom302LacyBldg„1521CommerceCR360p 129

St.DallassometimeduringthedayNovli 1963	Sometime duringthedayBarneyBakerChicagotalkedtoRubybylong CR360p 129distancetelephoneBakerwasattelephone225—0560inChicagoRubywasinDallasTex
Nov151963____ RubypaysNationalBusinessandSecretarialService$15bycheckforits Vol23p 63services
Nor131963 WilliamEdwardHowardvisitedwithRubyattheStorkClubDallasCR105p.321duringtheafternoon
Nov14,19€3 RubytelephonedRoseSandraRenfroeDallasaboutemployment CR105,p.321Nov161963 SmokeyTurnerMinneapolisMinn.receivedalong-distancetelephoneCR105p.321callfromRubyDallasaboutemploymentNov181963 SamMilnesawandtalkedtoRubyatCliffSanitaryGroceryDallas	CR 105p 322
Nov191963 RubytookhairtreatmentfromBruceMcLeanDallasfrom6to6:30 CR105p 322

Do SamBakerU.SArmyTerrellTex.sawRubyattheCarouselClubCR360p.130duringthenight
Nev201963	Pete WhiteDallassawandtalkedtoRubyatthecourthouseDallasCR360p.130sometimeduringthedayDo AnthonyGeorgeRizzoDallassawandtalkedtoRubylateonthenightCR360p 130

ofNov20andearlyonthemorningofNov211963attheCarousel
Club

Nov211963 Atabout11a.m.MaxRubbergDallassawandtalkedtoRubyattheAAACR360p 130
bondingserviceDallas

Do SamCampisiDallassawRubywithRalphPaulattheEgyptianLoungeCR360p 130
Dallasfor45minutesbeginningabout9:45or10p.mDo MrsNormanELewisDallassawRubysometimeduringthedayina CR360p 130
carattheexpresswayandFrainStandafewminuteslateratMungerandLiveOakSts.Dallas

Do Betweennoonand2:30p.m.JohnNewmanreceivedacallfromRubyCR105p.322attheDallasMorningNewsaboutadsforRuby'sclubsinDallas
Do RubyhadasteakduringtheeveningattheEgyptianRestaurantDallasCR105p.322andwasseenbyJoeCampisiDo RubywasseenattheCarouselClubatnightbyJoyceLeeMcDonaldCR105p.322Dallas
Do From10$o11p.m.JeanAaseChicagoandLawrenceMeyerssawRubyCR105p 322

attheCarouselClubandlateraboutmidnightsawRubyattheCa
banaMotorHotelDallasAttheCabanaMotelRubywasseenbyEdwardMeyersBrooklynN.Y

Nov221963	Tammi True(a.k.aNancyMonnellPowell)aCarouselClubstripperwhoVol15,p.408waslivinginFortWorthwithhergandmotheronNov221963moves
into223EwingatthesametimeRubydoesbutnotintothesame
apartmentDo EvaGrantsaysthatRubymentionstheBranchOfficeClubaround10p.mVol15p 344
onNov221963TheBranchOfficeClubislocatedonIndustrialnear
Cadiz

Do ArmstrongsaysthatAliceAlexanderwasawaitressattheCarouselClubVol13p.358
inMay1962whowouldalwaysquitafterfightingwithRubyShehadbeen
employedattheCarouselforover2monthsonNov221963She
sometimeswasacocktailgirli.e.shesoldcigarettesArmstrongwas
questionedifAliceAlexanderwasGloriaFillmoreorGraceFillmore
ArmstrongsaysthatshelivesinGrandPrai.ie

Do JackRubyhadbeatenup"Winnie(lastnameunknown)aColonyClubVol22,p.921
hostessafewmonthsbeforeNov221963

Do MaryLawrenceDallassawRubyatLucasB&BRestaurant3520OakCR360p 131
LawnSt.Dallasat2:15or2:30a.m

Do Fromnoonuntilabout12:25p.m.DonJ CampbellDallassawRubyat CR105p 323
theDallasMorningNewsBldg.andtalkedwithhim

Do	Seth KantorWashingtonD.C.sawandtalkedtoRubyatParklandHos CR360p 131
pitalDallasatabout1:28or2p.mDo DuringearlyafternoonBillieA RaysawRubyattheDallasMorningCR105p.323
NewsBldgatthetimeaboyranintotheofficeandannouncedthatthe
Presidenthadbeenassassinated

Do DonaldBSafranDallastalkedtoRubybytelephone3timesbetweenCR360p 131
2:30p.mand3:15pmDo Fromabout12:341to1p.m.GeorgiaMayorsawRubyattheDallasMornCR105p 323
ingNewsBldgDo DaveL MillerDallastalkedtoRubyforaminuteorsoatabout5:30CR360p.131
p.matMiller'splaceofemploymenttheEnquireShineandPress
Shop1322CommerceSt.Dallas

Do Fromabout12:40to1:30p.m.JohnNewmansawRubyattheDallasCR105p.323
MorningNewsBldgDuringthistimeheandRubyreceivedthean
nouncementthatthePresidenthadbeenshot

Do DetectiveRoyStandifierDPDsawRubyinthe3d-floorhallwayofthe CR360p 131
DPDbuildingduringthenight
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Nov221963__ _Atabout12:40p.m.RichardLSaunderssawRubyinanofficeonthe2d
flooroftheDallasMorningNews

CR105p 323
Do____ Atabout1:28p.m.SethKantorWashingtonD.C.anacquaintanceof

RubysawandtalkedtohimatParklandHospitalDallasThiswasa
fewminutespriortothetimetheofficialannouncementofthePresi
dent'sdeathwasmadebyaWhiteHousepressrepresentative

CR105p 323

Do	 _DavidLJohnsonJusticeofthePeacePrecinct2 Dallassawandtalked
toRubyatapressconferenceattheDPDbuildingduringthelatenight

CR360p 131
ofNov221963andtheearlymorningofNov231963

Do DuringtheafternoonJosephAGolowackiDallassawRubyattheRitz
DelicatessendowntownDallas

CR105p.324
Do Between4and4:30p.mFerdinandKaufmanDallassawandtalkedto CR105p.324

buildingRubyonthe3dflooroftheDPD
Do DuringthenightRubytelephonedCecilHamlinDallas	CR 105p 324
Do At7and9p.m.RubytelephonedCliffordLWrightDallasMorningNewsCR105p 324

regardingchangesinadsforRuby'sclubsinDallas
Do Duringthe IkePappasNewYorkCitysawRubyinthebasementof CR105,p.324.._ nighttheDPDbuilding
Do Atabout11p.m.JeremiahO'LearysawRubyintheshow-uproomofthe CR105p 324

DPDbuilding
Do DuringthenightSamuelMackPateDallassawRubyattheassemblyCR105p.324

roomoftheDPDbuilding
Do DuringthelatenightofNov27,1963andearlymorningofNov231963CR105p.325

JerryLeeKunkelsawRubyattheshow-uproomandlateronthe3d
flooroftheDPDbuilding

Nov231963 Atabout4a.m.RoyAPryorDallassawRubyinthecomposingroomof CR105p 325
theDallasTimesHeraldBldg.andtalkedwithhimaboutadsforclosing
Ruby'sclubs

Do Atabout4a.m.ArthurWeatherwaxDallassawRubyinthecomposingCR105p 325
roomoftheDallasTimesHeraldBldgandtalkedtohim

Do ArnoldClydeGaydoshDallassawandtalkedtoRubyonthe3dfloorof CR360p 132
theDallasTimesHeraldBldgatabout3:45or4a.m

Do LouisMeeksDallassawRubyand2othermeninWebb'sWaffleShopCR360p 132
Dallasfromabout4:45a.muntilabout6a.m

Do DoyleStokesDallassawRubydrivehiscaroutofthedrivewayalongsideCR360p 132
213SouthEwingDallasbetween1and1:30p.m

Do DaveLMillerDallassawRubystopintheEnquireShineandPressShopCR360p 132
1322CommerceSt.Dallasatabout5:30p.mDo__ DuringthedaytimeunknownAbrahamKleinmanDallassawandtalkedCR105p 325
toRubyatSolsTurfBarDallas

Do	Between 1and2p.m.FrankBellocchioDallassawandtalkedtoRubyat CR105p 325
Sol'sTurfBarDallas

Do RobertLarkinDallassawRubyatthecornerofBrowderandCommerceCR360p 132
Sts.Dallasatabout5:50p.mandtalkedtohimfor5to10minutes

Do Atabout1:15p.m.SpeedyJohnsonsawRubyatSol'sTurfBarDallas___CR105,p.325
Do _ 	About 1:30p.m.ElmerRaySolomonsawRubyatSol'sTurfBarDallas__CR105p 325
Do 	DuringtheafternoonTomApplemetRubyatSol'sTurfBarDallas_
Do__	At about3p.m.,WesleyArthurWisesawRubyinthevicinityoftheTexasCR105,p.326

SchoolBookDepositoryattheKRLD-TVunit
Do SometimeduringthedayFrederickRheinsteinShermanOaksCalif.CR105p.326

sawRubyseveraltimesattheDPD
Do SometimeduringthedayFrankBernardJohnstonAustinTex.sawCR105p.326

Rubyonthe3dflooroftheDPD
Do SometimeduringtheafternoonFrancoisPelouNewYorkCitysawRubyCR105,p.326

attheDPD
Do SometimeduringthedayCharlesWBrowndetectiveDPDsawRubyCR105p.326

getontheelevatoroftheDPDbuildingatthe2dfloorandgotothe
basement

Do 	SometimeduringthenightThayerWaldoFortWorthTex.sawRubyCR105p.326
onthe3dflooroftheDPD

Do Between9and10p.m.JohnP MandellDallassawRubyneartheHallCR105p 326
DinerdowntownDallas

Do About10:30p.m.RubytelephonedLawrenceMeyersat theCabanaCR105p.327
HotelDallasanddiscussedtheassassinationofKennedy

Do ThomasJ McKennaGalvestonTex.waspresentwhenBillyRayWilsonCR360p 133
ofDallasreceivedalong-distancephonecallfromRubyathis(Mc
Kenna's)telephoneinGalvestonTexThetelephoneisSO3-8022

Nov241963 AfterNov241963theIRSchecksEarlRuby'srecordswithhimandhe CE2968
isveryevasiveabouta telegramtoHavana"Telegram—1don'tre
member.

Do KarenBennettCarlinFortWe Tex.JE4-8525telephonedRubyat CR105p.327
DallasWH1-5601at10:10a.mendingat10:21a.m

Do InFebruary1962AndrewAvnsirur6beganworkingattheCarouselClubVol13pp307-308
andhewasstillworkingthereonNov241963

Nov251963 EarlRubyislocatedinDetroit Doc8 SecretServ
ice

Nov271963	When interviewedaboutRubyonNov271963WeinerrefusestofurnishCD84p 229
anyinformation

Do FBI(Phoenix)findaRubyconnectionwiththeVegasClub	Doc 8 SecretServ
ice

Nov291963	O/M HQ—InfBuNarcoticspossibleinvolvementinnarcoticscase	Doc 8 SecretServ
ice
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Doc8 Secret
Nov301963 FBI(SanAntonio)possiblecontact ___ ServiceDo	Mrs JoeBonds(RuthE.ak.aDaleBelmont)sonNov301963Sheand CD84p 169herhusbandownedandoperatedSkyvu(a.k.aSkyClub)Theyknew

JackRubyonlyasanotherclubowner(sheknewnothingabout
Oswald)SheleftDallasin1955ShesaysRubywasassociatedwith
theSkyClubinanunknowncapacitywithamannamedSemoswho
operatedSemosRestaurantonFortWorthAve

Dec2 1963 FBI(SanAntonio)allegation—deniedthatRubyandOswaldhadbeenseenDoc8 Secret
togetherattheCarouselClub Service

Do 	FBI (SanAntonio)reviewthecorporatecharterofS&RInc(EarlRuby Do
isadirector)Dec3 1963 FBI(SanAntonio)notesthatCharlesTMitchellJr isonfriendlyterms Do
withRubyandhasfurnishedbackgroundinformation

Do FBI(SanAntonio)obtainedinformationthatRubywasa memberofa Do
huntingpartyonranchofBuckShearNov161963itwasdiscounted

Do____ M/RHoustonwitnessidentifiesJ RubyashavingbeeninHoustonon Do
Nov211963

Do FBI(OklahomaCity)notesthatJohnGMonohanprovidedinformationthat Do
OswaldandRubyhadbeenseentogetherinanunidentifiedrestaurant

Dec4 1963 M/R(LosAngeles)HarryHall(TerminalIslandFederalReformatoryDo
inmate)furnishesbackgroundinformationonRubyDo M/RFerdKaufmanreportsonconversationswithRubyonNov221963 Do

Dec5 1963 M/R(Dallas)RubyisreportedtobeaCommunistsympathizer Do
Do O/MDetroitfromDallas—EvaGrant(Ruby'ssister)providesinformation Do

aboutphotographsofKennedy'swounds
Dec6 1963_ M/R(Dallas)InvestigationdisclosesRubywasinDallasonNov211963__ Do

Do RubyisinterviewedaboutpossibleinvolvementinanarcoticscaseEva Do
Grantisalsointerviewed

Do EarlRubyinterviewedaboutphotographsshowingKennedyheadwounds_ Do
Dec7 1963 M/R(Dallas)InterviewwithGeorgeSenator(roommate)aboutRuby's Do

activitiesandpersonalityDec9 1963 M/R(Dallas)NoevidencethatRubyandOswaldassociatedattheDallas Do
YMCA

Dec121963 $3,169seizedfromRubybytheIRS Do
Dec141963 M/R(Houston)InformationwasreceivedthatRubywasattheState's Do

districtattorneyofficeDallas3p.m.Nov21
Dec161963 M/R(OklahomaCity)InfwasinterviewedaboutRuby'sstatusasa Da

Communist—noinformationofvaluewasobtained
Dec181963 M/R—HabeuscorpuswritforRubyNov241963 Do
Dec191963	M/R WFO—EarlRubywasallegedtohavecometoWashingtonD.C. Do

heavilyarmed
Dec201963 State(cable)—AllegationthatRubymayhavevisitedPanamaandColombia Do
Dec211963 M/R(Dallas)WhereaboutsofJ Rubybetween3and4p.m.Nov21	Do
Dec271963 State(cable)—UnabletoconfirmRubyvisittoColombia Do
Dec301963 M/R(Houston)RubydeterminedtohavebeeninDallasmid-afternoonDo

Nov21
December1963 RobertLarkinismanagingtheclubMontmartre206Browder Vol25p 289
July1964 JackHoward(a.k.aIsraelHorowitz)operatorofShowTimewhichhas CE3151

movedaboutJuly1 1964from1108WestLawrenceto6344North
BroadwayinChicago(BR4—7250)acknowledgedthatheknowsJack
Rubyasjusta"passingacquaintanceandrefusedtobeinterviewed
regardingRuby

rHooverletterdoesnotstateFlynnwastheagentwhoaskedRubytobeaninformantRubywascontactedbyanagent
oftheDallasofficeonMar111959becauseofhisjobasa nightcluboperatorHemighthaveinformationoncriminal
elementHeexpressedwillingnesstofurnishinformationHewascontactedonApr28June5 18July7 21Aug6 31
Oct2 1959Hefurnishednoinformationandfurthercontactswerediscontinued

(1367) November 22-24 1963

FRIDAY NOVEMBER22 1963

Ruby says he awoke at about 9 :30 a.m (12/21)
"I believe I got downtown there at 10 :30 or 11 a.m that morning.

(5 H 183)
Ruby says lie went to the offices of the Dallas Morning News and

talked to two women there he may have given them a bottle of food
supplement Ruby says this happened at about 10:50 a.m (12/21)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI he went to Tony Zoppi's office but Zoppi
was not there Gohe looked over a brochure about Bill deMar (12/21)

(b) At 11 a.m Ruby "went to Tony Zoppi's office to pick up Weimar
(sic) brochure. (RN)
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(c) "So I went down there Friday morning to Tony Zoppi's office
and they said he went to New Orleans for a couple of days I picked
up the brochure And I took the brochure and then went into the
main room where we compose our ads And I remained there for
awhile I started to write the copy of my ad. (5 H 183)

5 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he went to John Newman's office and a
Mr Connors came in and they talked for awhile (12/21)

At 11:10 a.m. Ruby "talked to salesman about the owner of the
Castaway Club. (RN)

"Now I go back to the same fellow that wanted me to come over
to the club when we were having dinner on Mockingbird at the Egyp
tian Lounge I came to the desk and I wanted to apologize and explain
why I didn't accept his invitation last night I wanted to explain and
that took about 20 or 25 minutes. (5 H 183) (Connors spoke to Ruby
Thursday night when he and Ralph Paul were having dinner at the
Egyptian.)

6 (a) Ruby tells the FBI Newman came in the office and Ruby com
pleted his ads (12/21)

At 12 noon Ruby "saw John Newman at the News talked to
him for a few minutes. (RN)

"Well John Newman comes in and evidently he took it for
granted I finished my ad. (5 H 184)

7 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that people began running around and
somebody said Governor Connally had been shot then a Secret Serv
ice agent and then President Kennedy (12/21)

"Then I saw different people running back and forth and went
to watch the television set and then heard the tragic news. (RN)

"I think it was 12 or 15 minutes after 12 I don't recall what
but John Newman said someone had been shot. (5 H 184)

8 At 12 :30 p.m. President Kennedy is shot
9 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he called Eva Grant told her about the

shooting and said he would be at her house as soon as he could (12/21)
"I called Eva at home and she was hysterical John was stand

ing nearby and knew Eva was crying so put receiver to John's ear.
(RN)

"I called my sister at home She was carried away terribly bad
And John Newman happened to be there. (5 H 185)

10 (a) "I called Chicago spoke to Eileen. (RN) (Eileen refers to
Mrs Eileen Kaminsky Ruby's sister.)

(Note Ruby is probably confusing the times as phone records
show calls to Chicago later in the afternoon This statement does not
show up in the other Ruby narratives either.)

11 (a) "Then I called Andy at the club and told him I would be
there in a little while. (RN)

"I could have called my colored boy Andy down at the club I
could have—I don't know who else I would have called but I could
have because it is so long now since my mind is very much warpednow. (5 H 185) (Andy is Andrew Armstrong.)

Armstrong places this call at about 12:45 p.m (CE 2275)12 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he left the Morning News and drove to
the Carousel (12/21)

(b) "[I] left the News and drove back to the club. (RN)
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"I left the room I may have left out a few things I left the
building and I went down and I got my car and I couldn't stop cry
ing.. and I went to the club. (5 H 185)

Ruby was seen at the club at approximately 1:30 p.m (Ruby
FBI files serial 658 p 150)

(Note Seth Kantor claims that he saw Ruby at Parkland Hospital
at about 1:30 p.m [CR 360 p 131 Who Was Jack Ruby.] Wilma Tui
claims she saw Ruby at Parkland at approximately 1:30 p.m (CE
2290) Ruby consistently denies this [12/21 5 H 207 14 H 563] )

Armstrong places this at about 1:45 or 1:50 p.m (CE 2275)
13 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that he told Armstrong (at the club) to

call everyone and let them know the clubs were closing (12/21)
"[I] told Andy to call everyone that we wouldn't open tonight

Larry was there also. (RN) (Larry is Larry Crafard.)
"I told Andy I said `Call everyone and tell them we are not

opening. (5 H 185)
14 (a) "We have a little girl in Fort Worth I wanted to make

sure he called her. (5 H 185) (Ruby is referring to Karen Bennett
Carlin (Little Lynn)

(b) A call was made from the Carousel to the Carlin number at
1:45 (PR)

15 (a) "And a fellow by the name of Bill called and wanted to
know if we were open. (5 H 185)

16 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that he remembers getting a call from
Kathy Kay (12/21)

(b) "And Kathy Kay called and I said `Definitely not. (5 H 185)
(Kathy Kay is Kay Coleman a Carousel dancer.)

17 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he called Ralph Paul and told him he
was going to close the clubs (12/21)

"[I] phone Ralph Paul. (RN)
"And I called Ralph Paul that owns the Bull Pen He said

`Jack being as everyone else is open'—because he knows I was pressed
for money—and I said `No Ralph I can't open. He said `OK if
that is why that is the way it's got to be. (5 H 185)

A 3-minute call was made from the Carousel to the Bull Pen
at 1:51 p.m (PR)

18 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he called a friend Alice Nichols and she
told him that Neiman-Marcus had closed (12/21)

"[I] called Alice at her office and left RI 2–6189 for her to call
back. (RN)

"So in the meantime I had gone with Alice Nichols for some
time and I called her on the phone but she wasn't there but I left the
number on the pay phone for her to return the call because I didn't
want to keep the business phone tied up And I hadn't spoken to her
in maybe 9 months or a year I don't know what I said to her not many
words but just what happened. (5 H 185)

See Nichols deposition (JFK Document 009041)
19 (a) An 8-minute call was made from the Carousel to the Kamin

sky number in Chicago at 2 :05 p.m (PR)
20 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he called Al Gruber and told him he

would send a dog to him soon and started crying when he talked about
the assassination (12/21)
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"[I] called Al Gruber in California and apologized for not
sending (log and started to cry and had to hang up. (RN)

"I still remained around the club there * * * I think I made a
long-distance call to California * * He said `Yes we are just watch
ing on television. And I couldn't carry on more conversation I said
`Al I have to hang up. (5 H 185–186)

A 3-minute call was made from the Carousel to the Gruber
number at 2 :37 p.m (PR)

21 (a) A call was made from the Carousel to Paul's home number
at 2:43 p.m (PR)

22 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he called Eileen Kaminsky locating her
at his sister Marion Carroll's house (12/21 5 H 186)

(b) A 3-minute call was made from the Carousel to the Carroll
number in Chicago time unknown (PR)

23 (a) Armstrong states that Ruby called Dr Coleman Jacobson
from the Carousel (JFK Document 004465)

(b) Billy Joe Willis says he talked to Ruby sometime during the
afternoon (CE 2414)

24 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that he called Eva Grant several times
during the afternoon (12/21)

(b) "Then I kept calling my sister Eva because she wanted me to
come be with her * * * And I kept calling her back `I will be there
And so on But I never did get there until a couple of hours later.
(5H186)

25 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he called Breck Wall in Galveston
(Note A long-distance call to Galveston doesn't show up in the

phone records Ruby may be confusing calls on Friday and Saturday
26 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he called Joe Peterson (12/21)
(Note Ruby may be confusing calls on Friday and Saturday
27 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that somebody brought some merchan

dise to the club and Ruby told him to take it back (12/21)
"Delivery boy from Gibson's came by and I paid for some rec

ords and also gave him some cards to take back with him. (RN)
`"Then a fellow came over to deliver some merchandise I had

ordered over the phone or Andy ordered And we said `What is the
use of purchasing any merchandise of any kind we are not interested
in business. And I don't recall what I said but I told him whatever
money he received to keep the change I am not a philanthropist but
nothing bothered me at the time I wasn't interested in anything. (5
H 186)

28 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he left the Carousel sometime late that
afternoon (12/21)

"I finally left the club. (5 H 186)
Joy Dale saw Ruby crying at the Carousel at 3 p.m (Alex

ander n.b at p 84)
Larry Crafard says Ruby left the club at about 3:30 pan (CE

22)0)
Armstrong stated that Ruby either left the club at 4 p.m or left

at 2 :30 p.m and returned to the club at 4 p.m
29 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that after he heard of the assassination

he placed signs on the doors of both his clubs to say they were closed
(11/25)
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30 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that sometime late that afternoon he left
the Carousel and went to the Ritz Delicatessen (12/21)

At 2:30 p.m. "[I] went to Ritz Delicatessen and bought quite a
few to take to Eve (foodstuff). (RN)

"I went over to the Ritz Delicatessen a block and a half away
Must have bought out the store for about $10 worth of delicacies and
so on. (5 H 186)

31 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that after he bought the food he went
to Eva's'home (12/21)

"[I] arrived at Eve's house. (RN)
"[I] went out to my sister's and stayed at her apartment. (5

H 186)
Eva Grant stated that Ruby was at her apartment from 5:30

until 7:15 (Ruby FBI files serial 634 p 166) but changed this later
to 4 :30 until 7 :15 (14 H 433)

32 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that Armstrong called him at Eva's
with a message and he spoke to Don Safran three times concerning
the closing of the clubs (12/21)

"[I] received a call from Andy to call Don Safran I called
Don and he asked me if we were going to close I called Don back

immediately and told him we were going to close Friday and Satur

day and Sunday then I called back again and spoke to Mr Porter
and told him to tell Don that I wish he wouldn't tell the other clubs
what I was going to do That let them decide for themselves whether
or not they should close. (RN)

"Oh yes I called Andy This Andy Armstrong called me and

said `Don Safran wants you to call him. (5 H 186 Ruby continued
with narrative of three calls.)

Safran says he got the three Ruby calls between 2:30 and 3:15

p.m (CE 2273)
33 (a) "I called the Morning News twice and the composing room

and had them to change my ad. (RN)
(b) "Then I called the Morning News and I wanted to definitely

make sure to change a copy of my ad to `Closed Friday Saturday and
Sunday, something to that effect And it was a little late in the after
noon but he said `we will try to get the copy in. (5 H 186)

34 (a) "I called Dr Jacobson about going to the synagogue and
asked what time services would be. (RN)

"I called Coleman Jacobson and asked him what time services
are tonight and he said he didn't know. (5 H 187)

Dr Jacobson said Ruby called him at approximately 4 or 5 p.m
(CE 2242) (Ruby tells the FBI that he made this call from his apart
ment (12/21) rather than from Eva's apartment.)

35 (a) "Also I called the synagogue to inquire the time of the
services. (RN)

(b) "And I called the Congregation Shearith Israel and asked the
girl and she said `Regular services at 8. (5 H 187)

36 (a) "I lie down and take a nap I wake about 7 or 7:30. (5 H
187)

37 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he left Eva's apartment at about 7 or
8 and drove to his apartment to get dressed for synagogue (12/21)

(b) At 7:30 "Then had gone home to dress and go to the services.
(RN)
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"And about 7:30 I went to my apartment I don't know if I went
downtown to the club I know I went to my apartment—either to the
club or to the apartment. (5 H 187)

Eva Grant stated that Ruby left her apartment at 7:15 (see
#31) and that he went to Dealey Plaza after leaving her apartment
was there for a while and did not get to his apartment until much
later (14 H 433)

38 (a) Ruby is seen on the third floor of Dallas police headquarters
at approximately 4 or 4 :30 p.m (CR 105 p 324 CE 2255)

Ruby is seen at 1322 Commerce (shoeshine stand) at 5:30 p.m
(Alex n.b at p 313)

Ruby is seen at the DPD headquarters by John Rutledge
(DMN) before 6 p.m (CE 2249 p 14)

Ruby is seen at the DPD between 5 :30 and 7 :30 p.m (CE 2254)
39 (a) Ruby is seen at police headquarters at approximately 6:30

p.m by Detective Eberhardt (Ruby denies this.) (14 H 553)
40 (a) Ruby called Clifford Wright at the Morning News at 7 p.m

(CR 105 p 324 CE 2262)
41 "And I changed showered and shaved and think I drove—and

as I drove down there is a certain Thornton Freeway and I saw the
clubs were still open going full blast a couple of clues there. (5 H
187)

42 (a) A 3-minute call was made by Ralph Paul to the Carousel
at 7:19 p.m (PR) Andy Armstrong was not at the Carousel at that
time (13 H 335)

(b) At about 7:30 p.m. Ruby either called Crafard at the club or
stopped in personally (CE 2250)

43 At 8 :30 p.m. synagogue services began
44 (a) Ruby made a call during the evening to Cecil Hamlin (CR

105 p 324)
45 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that he had to give Little Lynn $5 some

time on Friday night (12/21) This was accomplished with the help
of a parking lot attendant N.B Attendant says this occurred Saturday
night

(b) Synagogue services ended at 9 :50 p.m (CE 2281)
46 (a) A 3-minute call was made from Ruby's apartment to the

Bull Pen at 8 :48 p.ni (PR)
47 At 9 p.m. Ruby again called Clifford Wright (CR 105 p 324

CE 2262)
48 A 7-minute call was made from Ruby's apartment to the

Carroll number in Chicago at 9 :02 p.m (PR)
49 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he went to the synagogue for prayer

and heard Rabbi Silverman say that this tragic event should make us
all better people (11/25)

Ruby tells the FBI he arrived at the synagogue at about 10 or
10 :30 p.m (12/21)

"[I] staved for services and said greetings to Rabbi and talked
about Eve. At 9:30 p.m. "Then went into reception room and had
some refreshments and said hello Joe Coleman and Elaine. (RN)

"Anyway I went out to the synagogue and I went through the
line and I spoke to Rabbi Silverman and I thanked him for going to
visit my sister at the hospital ...Then he had a confirmation—this
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is the night prior to the confirmation They serve little delicacies So
in spite of the fact of the mood I was in I strolled into the place and
I think I had a little glass of punch Nothing intoxicating just a little
punch they serve there I didn't speak to anyone One girl Leona
said `Hello Jack, and I wasn't in a conversational mood whatsoever.
(5H187)

(e) Eva Grant stated that Ruby did not get to the synagogue until
the services were almost over (probably about 10 p.m.) (14 H 433)

50 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he went to a deli and had sandwiches
made (11/25)

Ruby tells the FBI that after services he drove downtown
passing by the Club Bali Hai (open) and Gay Life Club (closed) and
then went to Phil's Delicatessen and talked to the owner Phil Miller
(12/21)

At 11 :15 p.m. "From there went to Phil's Delicatessen and told
counterman to make up sandwiches. (RN)

"I left the club—I left the synagogue and I drove by the Bali
Hai Restaurant I noticed they were open I took recognition of that
I drove by another club called the Gay Nineties and they were
closed I stopped at the delicatessen called Phil's on Oak Lawn
Avenue and suddenly I decided—I told the clerk there I wanted him
to make some real good sandwiches about 10 or 12 and he had already
started on the sandwiches and I got on the phone. (5 H 187)

The counterman phones Ruby at about 10 p.m (Alexander
n.b p 208)

Few customers are at the deli place when Ruby was there earlier
(e.g 8 :30 or 9 p.m.) (CE 2277–2279)

51 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that he called Detective Sims at the
Homicide and Robbery Bureau of the DPD and offered sandwiches
Sims told Ruby they had all eaten already (11/25)

Ruby tells the FBI he called Sims at Homicide to offer sand
wiches and was told that they were winding things up and did not
need the food (12/21)

"II] called Sims of Homicide if he wanted sandwiches and
he said they were winding everything up and was going to tell the
boys about my thoughts for them. (RN)

"I called an officer by the name of Sims and I said `Sims I hear
you guys are working and so on I said `I want to bring some sand
wiches. And he said `Jack we wound up our work already We wound
up what we were doing We are finished what we are doing I will tell
the boys about your thoughtfulness and I will thank them for you.
(5 H 187)

52 Eva Grant stated that Ruby called her from the deli (14 H 434)
53 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that he then decided to take the sand

wiches to KLIF (12/21)
"Then {I] wanted to find phone numbers for KLTF because

I wanted to bring sandwiches there.. Ruby says this occurs at 11:30
p.m (RN)

"So before going down to the police station I try to call KLIF
but can't get their number I wanted to bring the sandwiches to KLIF
so they would have the sandwiches since they already started to make
them up. (5 H 187)
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54 "[I] looked through my clothing and every place I could think
of but couldn't find Russ number Tried to look for Russ Knight'snumber but couldn't find it Then called information but somehow
couldn't remember Russ real name However I dialed for information
and tried anyway and mentioned his name as Roberts and that he
lived on Northwest Highway but she couldn't help me. (RN)

55 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he called Gordon McLendon's home to
get the number for KLIF and McLendon's daughter gave him a num
ber and told Ruby that Mrs McLendon had already sent food to the
station (12/21)

"Then I decided to call the Gordon McLendon home and asked
a young lady if anyone else was at home and told her my name but she
said there wasn't anyone else at home and I asked her name and I
think she said Christine and told her I wanted to bring sandwiches to
the station and she could get me the number and she said her mother
already had brought some food then she left and gave me a Riverside
number which was discontinued I had made so many calls that the
woman behind the counter asked me if I would like to use the business
phone but I told her I was through. (RN)

"But in the meantime I called Gordon McLendon's home be
cause I know he lives near the synagogue out there and I got a little
girl on the phone and I knew they had children and I asked for the
number for KLIF I called that number as I am repeating myself
There was no such number It was an obsolete number. (5 H 188)

56 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he walked over to police headquarters to
find someone who could give him the KLIF number (11/25)

Ruby tells the FBI that he drove downtown parked across from
City Hall and tried to find some KLIF newsmen at headquarters
Ruby told an officer he was looking for Joe Long and was let in
He had Long paged but there was no response (12/21)

"[I] drove down to the station to look for Joe Long to try to find
the number so I could get into the radio station parked car with dog
on corner of Harvard and Commerce and thought I would run up for
a minute just to get number.

At 12 midnight "Take the elevator to 2nd or 3rd floor and asked
policeman if he knew Joe Long from KLIF and he let me go by Ran
into some officers I knew and he had asked a police officer if he could
help me and he called out quite loudly through the hall but no answer
to the page At different intervals I would spot check and ask someone
if they were Joe Long. (RN)

"I drove down to Commerce and Harvard and parked my car
with my dog—incidentally I always have my dog with me—on the lot
there left the sandwiches in the car went into the building of the
police station took the elevator up to the second floor and there was a
police officer there This is the first time I ever entered the building
gentlemen The first time of that Friday This time it must have been
about—I mean the time the time of my entering the building I guess
was approximately 11 :15 p.m The officer was there and I said `Where
is Joe Long? I said `Can I go and look for him? Evidently I took a
little domineering part about me. and I was able to be admitted I
asked different reporters and various personalities there `Are you Joe
Long? and I couldn't locate him T recognized a couple of police
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officers Cal Jones and a few others and I said `hello to them And I
am still looking for Joe Long but I am carried away with the excite
ment of history. (5 H 188)

57 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he saw officers escorting Oswald down
the hall to an assembly room and then back down the hall and
upstairs (11/25)

Ruby tells the FBI that Fritz came out of an office with Oswald
then went back into the office and then Ruby went down to the assem
bly room and he saw Oswald there although he couldn't hear what
Oswald was saying during his interview (12/21)

"Then as I was standing in the hallway they brought the
prisoner (Oswald) out that was the first time I had ever seen him I
don't recall if he was with Captain Fritz or Chief Curry or both Then
the reporters shouted if there was a better place they would gather so
as to have room for all the reporters The authorities said they would
go down to the assembly room in the basement and that is where I had
gone too They brought the prisoner out and he mumbled

somethinf
unintelligible and it wasn't before they had taken him back again.
(RN)

"And one fellow then—I am in the hallway there—there is a
narrow hallway and I don't recall if Captain Fritz or Chief Curry
brings the prisoner out and I am standing about 2 or 3 feet away from
him They said `Well let's go down to the assembly room downstairs.
I don't know what transpired in between from the time that I had the
officer page Joe Long up to the time I was standing about 3 feet from
Oswald All the things—I don't recall if I am telling you everything
that happened from that time from the time I entered the building to
the time I went down to the assembly room I went down to the as
sembly room in the basement I felt perfectly free walking in there
No one asked me or anything I got up on a little table there where I
knew I wasn't blocking anyone's view because there was an abutment
sticking out and I had my back to the abutment and I was standing
there Then they brought the prisoner out and various questions were
being shouted. (5 H 187—188)

58 "And they questioned Henry Wade `What organization did he
belong to, or something And if I recall I think Henry Wade an
swered `Free Cuba. And I corrected Henry Wade because listening to
the radio or KLIF it stood out in my mind that it was `Fair Play
Cuba. There is a difference So he said 'Oh yes Fair Play Cuba,
and he corrected that I don't know how long we remained there
There was a lot of questions thrown back and forth and this District
Attorney Henry Wade was answering them the best he could We
left out in the hallway and I saw Henry Wade standing there and
I went over to him and said 'Henry I want you to know I was the one
that corrected you. I think it is a childish thing but I met Henry
Wade sometime back and I knew he would recognize me. (5 H 189)

59 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he got the number for KLIF from a
KBOX employee and he called the number and eventually set up a
telephone interview with Wade (12/21)

(b) "Then everyone left the room and two fellows walked by as I
was walking out of the room one I had recognized who had worked at
a service station across from the Vegas Club but I asked the other
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fellow if he was Joe Long and he asked why and I said I had some
sandwiches to bring to KLIF and I couldn't get in unless I had the
right phone number and he said we are from KBOX what about them
and I sod next time and he did give inc the number and I spoke to
the other fellow for a minute and was surprised he was working for
radio I 1Jelievehis name is Sam

"I went around the desk and dialed the number and spoke to some
disc jockey hy the name of Ken and I told him I had sandwiches for
the boys * * * but then I suddenly said you would like to talk to
Henry Wade and to have his tape ready and he became very excited
and said definitely yes Wade was on the phone talking to New York
I believe to another radio station so I surely thought he wouldn't
object to talking to this other disk jockey and I shouted to Mr Wade
just as he was about to hang up the receiver or perhaps they were
waiting for someone to come to the phone and I did get him to leave
and he did talk to this fellow when they had finished I got on the
phone again and he was thrilled and didn't know how to thank me
enough and said if I would leave immediately they would leave the
door open for me. (RN)

(c) "And it so happened I found out Jerry Cunkle and Sam Pease
I found out they were the names so I did get the number because
these fellows work for a rival radio station and he gave me the number
of KLIF So I called one of the boys at KLIF and I said to them `I
have sandwiches for you I want to get over there. I said `By the way
I see Henry Wade talking on the phone to someone Do you want me to
get him over here? And he said `Yes do that. That is when everyone
was beckoning Henry Wade and I called him over and he talked on
the phone to this boy And after he finished I didn't even tell him
what station it was I said `Here is somebody that wants to talk to
you. And I felt he wouldn't turn it down And this fellow was very
much elated that I brought him over there And I said `Now will you
let me in? He said `I will only leave the door open 5 minutes. That
was after the conversation was finished with Henry Wade. (5 H 189
190)

(a) "As I was leaving and walked up one flight of stairs I saw
Russ Knight talking to someone and he seemed to be asking for infor
mation What he was asking was where the assembly room was and
then he saw me and I immediately told him that I got an interview
with Henry Wade for his station and replied that is what he come for
and I said follow me and taken him to Henry Wade and shouted here
is Russ Knight Henry and he answered 'Oh! The Weird Beard!
(RN)

(b) "I got ready to leave the building and I got up to the next floor
and there was Henry Wade sitting there And T said `Henry this is
Russ Knight. And I left him there with Henry Wade and I went to
my car and drove over to KLIF which is a block away from there.
(5 H 190)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI that the door was locked at KLIF and he
waited for 10 or 15 minutes and Knight arrived and they went in
together (12/21)

(b) "Then I left and drove over to KLIF but the door was closed
because I had taken too much time getting there Waited for Russ for
about 15 minutes and we both had gone up he was so happy for what
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what I had accomplished. (RN)

(c) "And it was a little chilly that night as I recall but by bringing
Russ Knight over to Henry Wade I delayed too long to get to KLIF
and I had to wait 15 minutes until Russ Knight came from finishing
his interview with Henry Wade I had the sandwiches with me and
some soda pop and various things and Russ Knight opened the door
and we went upstairs. (5 H 190)

(Note Ruby tells the FBI that after leaving headquarters he re
turned home watched TV and read the papers.) (11/25)

(a) "We all started in on the sandwiches and soft drinks and
they certainly enjoyed them We talked about a number of things.
(RN)

(b) "I remained at KLIF from that moment on from the time I got
into the building with Russ Knight We talked about various things
.. I remained there until about 2:00 a.m and we all partook of the
sandwiches and had a feast there. (5 H 190)

(a) "I left the building I drove—I was going to go toward the
Times Herald Building because as a result * * * As I was driving
toward the Times Herald with the intention of doing these things I
heard someone honk a horn very loudly and I stopped There was a

police officer sitting in a car He was sitting with this young lady that
works in my club Kathy Kay and they were very much carried away
And I was carried away and he had a few beers I didn't tell you
this part because at the time I thought a lot of Harry Carlson as a

police officer and either it slipped my mind in telling this or it was
more or less a reason for leaving it out because I felt I didn't want to
involve them in anything because it was supposed to be a secret that
he was going with this young lady He had marital problems

"I don't know if that is why I didn't tell you that Anyway I did
leave it out His name is Harry Carlson Her name is Kathy Kay And

they talked and they carried on and they thought I was the greatest
guy in the world and he stated they should cut this guy into ribbons
and so on And she said `Well if he was in England they would drag
him through the streets and would have hung him. I forget what she
said I left them after a long delay They kept me from leaving They
were constantly talking and were in a pretty dramatic mood They were

crying and carrying on. (5 H 191)
(Note The officer's name is Harry Olsen and this is the only time

Ruby mentions this meeting in any of his statements See testimony
and statements of Olsen and Kay Coleman for more details.)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI he left KLIF at about 3 :00 a.m and went
to the Times Herald building and talked to Pat Godash and gave him a
twist board and got his ad taken care of (12/21)

"Went to the Times Herald to bring a twist board I had prom
ised to Pat Godash for some time Went to composing room and demon
strated board a few of printers gathered and they enjoyed my agile
way of doing it .. Told Pat to put in my ad that I was closing. (RN)

"This—I imagine is—I left the KLIF at 2 :00 a.m and I spent
an hour with the officer and his girl friend so it must have been about
3 :15 approximately No it wasn't When you are not concerned with
time it could have been 4:00 * * * I am up there in the composing
room talking to a guy by the name of Pat Godash He was so elated
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that I brought him this twist board and I had it sealed in a poly
ethylene bag but he wanted to see how it is demonstrated how it was
worked Then he placed the ad in and if I recall I requested from
Pat to put a black border around to show that the ad was in mourning
or something because we were everything was in mourning. (5 H
193—194)

(d) Times Herald employees place Ruby's visit there at 3:45—4:00
a.m (CR 105 p 325)

"I had taken the elevator down and I spoke to the night watch
man at the door for a few minutes. (RN)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI that he went home and awakened Senator
(12/21)

(b) "Got in my car and drove home and then awakened George and
he said he had seen my ads in the paper that I was closing for 3 days
and we talked about the tragedy and he was heartbroken too ! (RN)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI he called Larry (Crafard) at the club and
asked liiin if he knew how to operate a Polaroid camera (12/21)

(b) At 3 :30 I made him get out of bed and told him I wanted him
to go with me and called Larry at the club got him out of bed and
asked him if he knew how to work a Polaroid camera and he said yes
I told him to be down in the garage in 10 minutes with the camera and
bring plenty of film and bulbs. (RN)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI he and Senator picked up Crafard at
about 4 :00 or 5 :00 a.m (12/21)

(b) `"George and I got to the garage and he wasn't there and I be
came impatient thinking he may have gone back to bed again and had
night man call him and he said he would be right down. (RN)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI they went out and took pictures of the
Impeach Earl Warren billboard (12/21)

(b) At 4:00 "We drove to E Ross and Expressway and took photos
of a billboard. (RN)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI they went to a post office to check on the
identity of the billboard's backer (12/21)

(b) "We had taken three snapshots of same then stopped at post
office asked man how does it happen that they give a box to person
placing an ad of that sort in the newspaper He said he didn't have
a thing to do with it He went and checked again and said there was
a person and that is all he could answer me I went to look at the
amount of mail in Box 1792 and tried to make certain I would re
member if the contents would be removed the next time I'd stop by
George was with me and Larry was sitting in the car. (RN)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI that they went to the coffee shop at the
Southland Hotel and Ruby talked to the owner for a few minutes and
Ruby couldn't eat but had some juice (12/21)

(b) "From there we had gone to Habb's Coffee Shop in the South
land Hotel they had some coffee and I had some juice I spoke to the
owner for about a minute I don't recall what I had said to him per
haps about hunting. (RN)

Ruby tells the FBI they left the coffee shop and he dropped
Larry Crafard off at the Carousel ai about 6 a.m.(12/21)

(a) Ruby tells the FBI that he and Senator returned to the apart
ment and went to bed (12/21)

(b) "However when I got back to the apartment I decided I would
go to bed. (RN)
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74 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that at about 8:30 an Larry Crafard
called him and asked what kind of dog food he wanted.(12/21)

(b) "It wasn't long before I got a phone call and it was Larry and
I asked him what did he want very angrily and he wanted to know
what kind of dog food he should buy then I asked him what time it
was and when he said 8 :30 a.m I bawled the heck out of him for get
ting me up at this early hour forgetting that I mentioned that I wasn't
going to bed and then hung up on him. (RN)

75 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he got up at 11 or 11:30 a.m.(12/21)
(b) George Senator stated that Ruby awoke shortly after 10 a.m

(14 H 224)
76 (a) At 11 a.m. "That same morning I

phoned Andy or he may
have called me and he said that Larry had left. (RN)

(b) Stanley Kaufman said Ruby called him Saturday morning
(CE 1816)

77 (a) "That same morning I think George also stayed in the apart
ment and watched television Then I watched on television a memorial
given by some synagogue and a Rabbi Seligman of New York for Sab
bath services in honor of the late President Kennedy. (RN)

"Saturday I watched Rabbi Seligman He went ahead and eulo
gized that here is a man that fought in every battle went to every coun
try and had to come back to his own country to be shot in the back.
(5 H 198)

Senator states he and Ruby fixed breakfast and watched TV
during morning (CE 1810)

(Note Ruby tells the FBI that he got up got dressed and left the
apartment.) (12/21)

Eva Grant stated that Ruby was at her apartment Saturday morn
( FBI files serial 634 p 167)

P Labro (media) says he saw Ruby on the 3rd floor of the DPO
at about 12 (CE 2276)

78 (a) "I really don't know what time I left the apartment and
Andy said that he phoned me or I phoned him. (RN)

(b) Armstrong said that this call took place at about 1 p.m
H —)

79 (a)
>̀ I really don't know what time I left the apartment. (RN)

(b) Witness states he saw Ruby outside his apartment driving out
his driveway at approximately 1 or 1:30 (CE 2330)

80 (a) "I drove towards town and either had gone to the club first
or had gone to look at the wreaths (RN)

(b) Ruby was seen between 1:30 and 2 at the parking garage near
the club (serial 634 p 680 CE 2341)

81 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that on Saturday morning he drove to the
spot where the President was killed and spent an hour there and talked
to Officer Chaney for some time (11/25)

Ruby tells the FBI that after he left his apartment at 11 or
11:30 he stopped to look at the wreaths and spoke to Officer Chaney
for a few minutes and went up the street and met Wes Wise and talked
to him for a few minutes (12/21)

"I pulled my car north on Hudson Street past Elm Street to park
my car there was a policeman on that intersection guiding the heavy
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traffic and I walked down Elm Street toward the underpass and saw
Officer Chaney there I've known him for many years and had asked
him which one of the windows was used and he pointed or described
it to me We talked for a few minutes and then I couldn't talk any
more and had to walk off because I was choking and holding my tears
back .. Saw the wreaths on the Plaza and started to cry again Crossed
over the other side of Houston Street and walked north to cross over
Elm As I reached the other side of Elm and about 50 feet from the
corner I ran into Wes Wise parked in a KRLD news car and stopped
to talk and I mentioned that I get a scoop for KLIF and I said it was

just a little something that happened and didn't talk more about it.

(RN)
Wes Wise said he saw Ruby around the TSBD at about 3 p.m

(CE 2249 p 35 CE 3039)
Officer Hachness said he saw Ruby at Elm and Houston about 2:30

or 3 p.m (CE 2249 p 7.)
Officer Chaney says he saw Ruby between 3 and 4 p.m (CE 2249

p 9) or at about 3 :30 p.m (CE 2324)
Garmet Hallmark spoke to Ruby at the parking lot near Com

merce at 3 p.m (Alexander n.b p 275)
82 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he went home after visiting Dealey Plaza

and watched TV and read the papers (11/25)
Ruby tells the FBI he went home and then went to Sol's Turf

Bar later in the afternoon where he talked to his accountant Abe
Kleinman and to a "Bellochio about the assassination and the bill
board Ruby says he called Stanley Kaufman from the bar that he was
there about 45 minutes and he left sometime between 3 :00 and 4:00
(12/21)

At 3:00 "Got into my car and must have circled back either to
the club first or had gone to Sol's Turf Lounge I had gone there to look
up my accountant Abe Kleinman went in and heard a lot of comment
about the big ad in the news and they were complaining why a news
paper would take such an ad Mr Kleinman was there and a jewelry de
signer by the name of Bellochio It became quite a discussion and they
heard Bellochio say that he is leaving Dallas and was very emphatic
about it that his mind was made I jumped all over him telling him
that Dallas was good enough for him when he was making his living
here and now he wants to quit and run I kept repeating don't say that
because you will start something we won't be able to stop. (RN)

Witnesses saw Ruby at the bar at about 1:30 p.m (CR 105 p
325)

83 Various persons stated that they saw Ruhv at DPD headquarters
sometime during the afternoon (CR 105 p 326)

84 "From there (Sol's Turf Bar) went to sister Val's (Eve's) apart
ment * * * Then I told Eve I was tired after watching television for
awhile and took the phone with me to her bedroom and called Russ
Knight * * * Then I must have called Stanley Kaufman and also told
him about the photos * * (RN)

(Note Ruby tells the FBI that after he left the bar he may have
gone to see his tailor then to the Carousel then to his apartment with
no mention of going to Eva Grant's apartment.) (12/21)

85 (a) "Then I think I had taken a nap. (RN)
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Eva Grant stated that Ruby left her apartment after the call
to Kaufman returned at 3 :30 or 4 :00 and left again at about 8 :00 p.m
(14 H 434 Ruby FBI files serial 634 pp 167—168)

Ruby was seen at Miller's shoeshine shop (1322 Commerce) at
5 :30 p.m (Alex. n.b p 313)

Bob Larkin says that he saw Ruby at the corner of Browder and
Commerce Streets at about 5:30 p.m and spoke to him for 5 or 10
minutes (CE 2329)

(a) "Then had gone down to the club and Andy was cleaning
and he thought he was going to get off early and I insisted that he

thought he was going to get off earlier and I insisted that he will have
to stay until 9 p.m and gave him an ultimatum that it would have to
be that way I may have called Ralph and told him we were closing.
(RN)

(Note Ruby tells the FBI he gave this ultimatum to Armstrong
over the phone at about 6 p.m.) (12/21)

(b) Armstrong stated that Ruby was at the Carousel between 6 and
7 p.m and only stayed a short time (— H —)

(a) "I called the Adolphus Hotel and asked for Joe Peterson
they said he left town for 3 days they gave me the phone number in
Galveston and I called and talked to Joe or Brek and told them I
had closed for 3 days and they said they also wanted to get away.
(RN)

(Note See items 25 and 26 Ruby may be confusing calls on Friday
and Saturday.)

(a) At 8 "Had gone back to my apartment and showered and
shaved. (RN)

(a) "Phoned Andy and told him about the new girl and to go
over and catch the show over at the Colony Club and to see about the
audition show and I would give them their money back. (RN)

(b) Armstrong places a call at 9 p.m (Alexander n.b p 82)
(a) Ruby tells the FBI he called a friend Thomas O'Grady for

merly with the DPD (11/25)
(b) O'Grady states this call took place at about 8:30 p.m (CE 2325)

Billy Don Williams says he called the Carousel and spoke to
Ruby between 9 and 10 (sev 1925) (cf CE 1527)

Ruby was seen near the Hall Diner between 9 and 10 (CR 105
p.326)

Ruby was sighted at DPD headquarters sometime during the
evening (Alexander p 173) (CR 105 p 326)

(a) At 10:20 "Phoned Eve and asked her if she was watching
television. (RN)

Senator said Ruby was at his apartment when he returned at
about 10 :30 p.m (CE 1810)

(a) Ruby called Lawrence Meyers at his Dallas Cabana room be
tween 10 and 10:30 and they spoke for 10 to 15 minutes (— H —

(Mevers) )
(b) Ruby calls parking lot attendant H Reeves at about 10:30 p.m

(CE 2287)
(a) A 9-minn,te nhone en1l was made from Ruby's apartment

to the Bull Pen at 10 :44 p.m (PR)
(Note This is probably the controversial call wherein Paul states

"Are you crazy V to Ruby.)
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(b) Ruby stops at Nichols Garage (Commerce Strect) at 10 :50 or 11

p.m to reimburse the attendant $5 ( E 2287)
99 A 1-minute call is made from the Carousel to the Bull Pen at

11:18 p.m
100 A 2-minute call is made from the Carousel to the Bull Pen at

11:36 p.m (PR)
101 A 2-minute call is made from the Carousel to Bill Ray Wilson

at the Galveston number of Thomas McKenna at 11:44 p.m (PR Cr
360 p 133)

102 A 1-minute call is made from the Carousel to Paul's home num
her at 11 :47 p.m (PR)

103 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he left his apartment at 11 p.m and went
to the Pago Club (12/21)

(b) At 10:30 "Drove to town and drove out to Bob Norton at the
Pao Club. (RN)

c) Ruby was seen at the Pago Club at about midnight (Ruby FBI
files serial 658 p 100 CE 2337)

104 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that ,at the club he had a Coke and spoke
to the manager Bob Norton

"A girl came over and asked me what I would like and I ordered
a Coke but didn't feel like drinking it I sat for about 15 or 20 minutes
and didn't want anyone to recognize me because I didn't want to ex

plain to anyone whv if I didn't want to dance or to have a drink
I sort sat in a shell and didn't want to be recognized Bob Norton
came over and apologized saying he didn't know I was there or he
would have been there sooner He gave me $25 and I asked him
for what and he explained and I refused to take it but he insisted.
(RN)

"Then that Saturday night I didn't do anything but visit a
club over here and had a Coca-Cola because I was sort of depressed
A fellow that owns the Pago Club Bob Norton and he knew some
thing was wrong with me in the certain mood I was in. (5 H 198)

(Note Norton says he gave Ruby $50.) (CE 2836)
105 (a) "Said good-nite and drove downtown and pulled into the

garage asked the attendant something and then drove to my apart
ment. (RN)

(b) Ruby tells the FBI he drove home after leaving the club
(12/21)

106 At 12 :40 a.m. "Phoned Eve and told her something asked why
she didn't go to bed. (RN)

SUNDAYNOVEMBER24 1963

107 At about 8:30 ,a.m Ruby received a call from Elnora Pitts
who wanted to find out when she could come over to clean the
apartment

108 (a) Ruby tells the FBI that Little Lvnn called and needed
money and Ruby told her he would send $25 via Western Union
(12/21)

(b) At 10 "Received call from Lynn said she had to have
money told her I don't have to let her draw money that all I'm
obligated to do is pay her salary but she said she had to pay her
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rent and then it dawned on me that we were going to be closed tonight
and thought she may desperately need some money and I said how
can I get the money to you and I think she said she will come to my
apartment but I certainly didn't want that because of her supposed
to-be husband and that is all I would need for them to know where
I live I took time to ask her how to send it because all I know her
by was Little Lynn I think I wrote her name out and spelled it
Karren Bennett and asked her if she knew where the Western Union
was in Fort Worth Anyway I told her it will be in care of Will
Call Western ($25) George Senator was there during all this. (RN)

(c) Phone records show this call occurring at 10:19 a.m (PR)
(CE 2019)

109 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he left his apartment at about 10 a.m
(11/25)

Ruby tells the FBI he left his apartment and as he drove out
of the driveway stopped to talk to a neighbor (12/21)

"Then left the apartment and spoke to a neighbor for a minute
(Curtiss?) about some fences I promised him then left to go to Wes
tern Union to send money to Lynn. (RN)

Senator stated that Ruby left the apartment shortly after
10:30

110 (a) Ruby tells the FBI he drove to a parking lot across the
street north of Western Union at the corner of Main and N Central
Expressway (11/25)

Ruby tells the FBI he drove so he could pass the wreaths and
he passed by the county jail and noticed lots of people so he assumed
that Oswald had already been transferred there and then he drove up
Main and saw people around city hall and he made an illegal left
turn and parked in a lot across from Western Union (12/21)

At 10:45 "Was always in the habit of taking the freeway
straight down Commerce Street but since the tragedy ha^e been going
by to see the wreaths and remember there would be more traffic on
Main Street because it is where there is more activity going on than
Commerce Street and if I was in a hurry to get anywhere I certainly
would have stayed on Commerce especially Sunday the street is dead

"Anyway I passed the intersection where I was to turn left and then
right on Industrial so that I could pass where the wreaths were and
at the same time drive toward the Western Union I backed up in
reverse so as to make the correct turn

"Did pass where all of wreaths were and then passed the county jail
on the left and saw the biggest crowd I had ever seen there and
thought to myself that they already have transferred the prisoner
and continued to drive on the Western Union and pulled in a parking
lot on the left. (RN)

"And I drove past Main Street past the county building and
there was a crowd already gathered there And I guess I thought I
knew he was going to be transferred at 10 I don't know I listened
to the radio and I passed a crowd and it looked—I am repeating my
self—and I took it for granted he had already been moved

"And I parked my car in the lot across from the Western Union* * * So my purpose was to go to the Western Union--my double
purpose—but the thought of doing committing the act wasn't until I
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left my apartment Sending the wire was vvhea T had the phone call
or the money order I drove down Main Street—there was a little
incident I left out that I started to go down a (Irip rvrty bnt I wanted
to ;o by the wreaths and I saw then and started to cry main Then I

drove parked the car across from the Western 'Union I1 199)
(a) Ruby tells the FBI he sent a $25 money order to Karen

Bennett (11/25) (12/21)
(b) "Waited my turn because th clerk 'vas waiting on someone

else and I filled out ,a form to send money. (RN)
(e) "Went into Western Union sent the money order whatever it

was. (5 H 199)
(d) Ruby's time stamp receipt flour We-tern Union shows 11:17

a.ni
(a) Ruby enters the basement The statements about this by

Ruby and others are too voluminous to include here but there are
contradictions and inconsistencies

(a) At 11 :21 a.m Ruby shoots Oswald
Submitted by
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Daniels left the force in 1962due to a conflictof interests involvinghis

nonpoliceemployment Deposition of Daniels Aug 18 1978 House Select Com
mittee on Assassinations pp 3-5 (JFK Document 014016)

Id at p 19
Daniels testimony Apr 16 1964 12 Warren Hearings 228
Deposition of Daniels Aug 18 1978 House Select Committeeon Assas

sinations pp 19-21
See ref 143
Daniels Exhibit 5326 19 Warren Hearings 421-424 see ref 144 pp

19-20
Daniels Exhibits 5325-532719 Warren Hearings pp 419-420 422 426

427
Seeref 144 pp 10-11
Seeref 143 pp 231-232
Id at pp 233-234
Daniels deposition Aug 18 1978 House Select Committeeon Assassina

tions pp 12and 18
Daniels testimony Apr 16 1964 12 Warren Hearings 231-232 and

ibid. p 19
Ibid. Daniels deposition p 16
Daniels testimony Apr 16 1964 12 Warren Hearings 226
Dec 21 1963 FBI report Ruby FBI files serial 921 p 33
Warren Report p 221
Id at p 219
Id at p 221
Turner testimony March 25 1964 13 Warren Hearings 135 137
Id at pp 135-136
Id at p 136
Ibid
Sylvia Meagher "AccessoriesAfter the Fact (Vintage Press 1976)

p 416
Seeref 159 p 140
Id at p 135
Unrecordedinterview of Newman May30 1978 House SelectCommittee

on Assassinations p 1 (JFK Document 009430) Newman could not relate the
timing of his sighting to the departure of Lieutenant Pierce's car Newmantesti
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mony Mar 25 1964 12 Warren Hearings 324and Newman exhibits 5038-Cand
5038-D 20Warren Hearings 648-649

Although not recorded Newman told this to an HSCAstaff investigator
during his May 30 1978 interview

Seeref 166 Newmantestimony
CE2179basement diagram 24Warren Hearings 851
NewmanExhibit 5038 20Warren Hearings 645
See ref 166 Newman testimony •p 323
Warren Report p 221and accompanyingfootnote
Outside contact report Burt W Griffin Oct 27 1978 House Select

Committee on Assassinations see ref 166 Newman testimony pp 329-330
Warren Report p 221
Dean testimony Mar 24 1964 12 Warren Hearings 420 interview of

Dean Nov 15 1977 House Select Committeeon Assassinations p 1 (JFK Doc
ument 004718) Dean's superior officersthat morningwere Capt CecilTalbert and
Lt Rio Pierce Ruby FBI files serial 634 p 49 Nov 25 1953 FBI inter
view of Swain Sgt James Putnam also had supervisory duties in the basement
Ruby FBI files serial 634 p 136 Nov 28 1963FBI interview of Huffaker

Ibid. Dean testimony p 429 and Dean interview p 12 Dean stated that
he was situated on the CommerceStreet ramp when the shootingoccurred Video
tapes indicate that Dean came from the Main Street ramp when he jumped into
the pile SeeCE3072 26Warren Hearings 666

MeMillonExhibit 5017 20 Warren Hearings 557 Archer Exhibit 5093
19 Warren Hearings 22-23 Clardy Exhibit 5061 19 Warren Hearings 331-333

Ibid. Clardy Exhibit Harrison testimony Mar 21 1964 12 Warren
Hearings 254 Stevensontestimony Mar 13 1964 12Warren Hearings 105

Seeref 175 Dean testimony pp 430-432
Seeref 175 Dean interview p 27
Sorrels testimony May6 1964 13Warren Hearings 67
Clardy testimony Mar 24 1964 12 Warren Hearings 413-414
McMillonExhibit 5017 20 Warren Hearings 558 Archer Exhibit 5093

19Warren Hearings 22
Dec 16 1963 DPD report p 5 (JFK Document007036)
Seeref 182 p 2112 CE200224Warren Hearings 73
MeMillonExhibit 5017 20 Warren Hearings 558 McMillontestimony

Mar 25 1964 13Warren Hearings 53
See ref 181 p 80 see Warren Commissionmemorandumfrom Griffin

to Rankin Mar 30 1964p 3 (JFK Document000882)
See ref 64 Fritz testimony p 244 C Rav Hall Exhibit 2 20 Warren

Hearings 43-44 Hall testimony May 28 1964 15 Warren Hearings 64 and 68
(139) Ruby FBI files serial 244 Nov 25 1963FBI interview of Ruby p 5
(1.90) Revill testimony Mar 31 1964 12 Warren Hearings 81 see ref 38

Revill testimony p 589
Dec 12 1963FBI interview of Jack Ruby 20 Warren Hearings 56-57
Warren Report p 219 and accompanyingfootnote 142
See ref 175 Dean testimony p 430
Id at pp 432-433
Seeref 181 p 80
Warren Commissionmemorandumfrom Griffinto Rankin Mar 30 1964

p 3 (JFK Document000882)
See ref 181 p 79

(1.98)Id at p 69
(19°) Sergeant Dean's credibility is suspect as a result of other statements

For example he told the Warren Commissionthat he had known Jack Ruby
since 1960or 1961 See ref 175 Dean testimony p 427 He told the Select Com
mittee that he had known Ruby for 12 or 14 years See ref 175 Dean inter
view p 3 Dean's credibility is also examined in Elmer Gertz Momentof Mad
ness (Chicago Follett Publishers) pp 71 ff

See ref 175 Dean testimony p 432
Seeref 175 Dean interview pp 8 and 29
Seeref 175 Dean testimony p 433
See ref 181 Sorrels testimony p 81 and the BBC transcript of the

interview with Dean (.1FKDocument007270)
CE200224 Warren Hearings 56
Id at p 136
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See ref 182 p 412
Interview of Clardy Aug 25 1978 House SelectCommitteeon Assassina

tions p 2 (JFK Document013490)
Hall testimony May 28 1964 15 Warren Hearings 68
Ibid. p 64
See ref 2 Kantor "Who Was Jack Ruby p 76 see ref 163 Meagher

"AccessoriesAfter the Fact p 412
Warren Report p 219and accompanyingfootnote 140 This Commission

footnote may be in error The Commissionstates that three policemenfailed to
report this immediately and names them as Dean Clardy and McMillon
In truth the three are Archer Clardy and McMillon and Dean's actions vis
a-vis reporting the news are subject to interpretation See refs 212 215 216and
217belowand accompanyingtext

CE2002 24 Warren Hearings 136 This report was actually written by
McMillonon the day of the shooting (Nov 24 1963) but was not typed until
Nov 27 1963 McMillontestimony Mar 25 1964 13 Warren Hearings 48

McMillonExhibit 5017 20Warren Hearings 558
See ref 212 McMillontestimony p 52 Similarly McMillonfailed to give

a clear explanation when cross-examinedat Ruby's criminal trial SeeCE240925
Warren Hearings 408-474

CE200224 Warren Hearings 73
Id at p 56 Archer told the Committee that this original report

to Chief Curry (dated Nov 27 1963) was transcribed incorrectly and that Chief
Curry ordered him to sign it anyway On the third time Archer agreed to initial
the report but was allowed to do so only in pencil Interview of Archer Aug 24
1978 House Select Committee on Assassinations pp 3-4 (JFK Document
013491)

See ref 175 Dean testimony p 436
Ibid
Ibid
Id at pp 437-438 In a Dec 2 1963FBI interview Dean declared that

he spoke to Patrolman Vaughn but does not mention Lieutenant Pierce or Cap
tain Talbert Dean Exhibit 5008 19 Warren Hearings 432-437

In particular see ref 2 Kantor "Who Was Jack Ruby pp 73–75
Seeref 175 Dean interview p 9
Id at p 37
Id at pp 9–10
Seeref 199 Gertz "Momentof Madness pp 432if
See ref 173 outside contact report Burt Griffin p 2 and ref 2 Kantor

"WhoWas Jack Ruby pp 2-3 and 152–155
See ref 175 Dean interview p 1
Ibid
Seeinterviews of V C Campbell P L Bentley and Jesse Curry Nov 1

1978and Nov 2 1978 House Select Committee on Assassinations (JFK Docu
ments 013109013112and 013108)

Outside contact report Dean Dec 6 1978 House Select Committeeon
Assassinations JKF Document014535

Griffinwas also intrigued by a news article in a Dallas paper which
included details from an interview which Dean gave sometime shortly after
12:15p.m on Sunday Nov 24 1963 to David Hughes of the Dallas Times Herald
in which Dean stated that Ruby came down the Main Street ramp CE2002 34
Warren Hearings 113 Yet Dean may not have relayed this information to his
superiors Why asks Griffin did Dean find more urgency in disclosingthis infor
mation to the press See Warren Commissionmemorandum from Griffin to
Rankin Mar 30 1964 p 4 (JFK Document000882)

Sorrels also encountered initial difficultiesin gaining Ruby's favor he
brought up the name of a Jewish businessman to overcomethis problem See
Secret ServiceReport Feb 3 1964 interview of Ruby by Sorrels Nov 24 1963
Exhibit 1 21Warren Hearings 536 537

See ref 190 p 81
See ref 173 outside contact report with Griffin p 4
See ref 38 Revill testimony p 147 Seeref 175 pp 81 83
Why didn't Ruby identify this patrolman as Roy Vaughn He identified

Pierce and may have knownVaughn as Vaughnhad admitted knowingRuby See
refs 106-109and accompanyingtext While it seemsimplausiblethat Ruby would
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not kue an officer'sname if the officerknc nim Ruby stated once that he
didn't know Vaughn "by name. CD1252notes by FBI agents Hall and Clements
Dee 21 1963 p 5 (JFK Document 004076)

(237) The Warren Commissiondetermined the distance between the Main
Street ramp entrance and the Western Union building to be 350 feet Warren
Report p 219 Even from the Western Union building itself it may have not
beendifficultto see the activities at Inc ramp entrance

(238) Warren Commissionmemorandumfrom Griffinto Rankin Mar 30 1964
p 5 (JFK Document 000S82)

(239) Seeref 175 Dean interview p 13
(240) Warren Commissionmemorandum from Griffin to Rankin March 30

1964 p 5 (JFK Document 000882) See also ref 241 below
(2411See ref 175 Dean testimony In fact Dean's answer here was not totally

responsive When asked viby he went to the third floor Dean testifiedthat he was
going to see if Ruby was in Captain Fritz officeor in the jail Then Griffinasked
Dean why he wished to see Ruby His responseconcernedmedia interviews Simi
larly Dean has not offered a plausible explanation for his visit to Parkland
Hospital followingthe fifth floorvisit Dean testimony 433-434

(242) Warren Commissionmemorandumfrom Griffinto Rankin Mar 30 1964
p 6 (JFK Document000882)

(243) See ref 207 p 2
(244) See refs 100and 101aboveand accompanyingtext
(245) Seerefs 102-104aboveand accompanyingtext
(246) Dec 17 1963FBI interview of T Fleming CE 1632 23Warren Hearings

106 Fleming also posited the theory that a rookie policemanmay have allowed
Ruby in believinghim to be a plainclothesdetective

(247) Assistant Chief Batchelor stated that this was the "prevailing rumor.
Batchelor testimony Mar 23 1964 12Warren Hearings 21

(248) 0E2002 24Warren Hearings 99 Alfred Davidson Jr. told the FBI that
Ruby had a press pass on his car CE1735 23 Warren Hearings 343 Sam Pate
a Dallas radio station employee told staff investigators that reporters were dis
carding their press passes throughout the weekend and anybody could have
picked one up off the floor Interview of Pate House Select Committee on
Assassinations (JFK Documents003053003337014913 and 007489)

(249) Dec 1 1963DPD report from Lieutenant T B Leonard to Chief Curry
(JFK Document007037)

(250) Interview of Cody July 11 1978 House Select Committeeon Assassina
tions (JFK Document010168) Eberhardt testimony Mar 25 1964 13 Warren
Hearings 188

(251) Holly Exhibit 5111 20 Warren Hearings 171 NBC cameraman Gene
Barnes told the FBI (on Dec 2 1963) that he had heard rumors that Ruby was
let into the basementby a man in a reservist's uniform Ruby FBI filesserial 458Dec 12 1963FBI interview of Barnes p 3

(252) Holly Exhibit 5109 20Warren Hearings 164-165
(253) Holly Exhibit 5110 20 Warren Hearings 168 Holly testimony March

26 1964 12Warren Hearings 262
(254) Ibid. see ref 190 p 79
(255) See ref 253 Holly Exhibit 5110 p 168 and Holly testimony 262
(256) See refs 166-171above and accompanyingtext
(257) Solomontestimony Mar 26 1964 12Warren Hearings 89
(258) Seeref 166 Newmantestimony pp 326-327and 332-333
(259) Seeref 190 Revill testimony p 80
(260) Holly further said on Dec 1 1963that he was not familiar with Ruby

(Holly Exhibit 5109 20 Warren Hearings 164) but on Dee 7 1963he admitted
knowing Ruby for about 2 years once having been involved in a plan to paintthe front of the Carousel (Holly Exhibit 5110 20Warren Hearings 169) and he
told the Warren Commissionthat he knew Ruby and did business with him
(Holly testimony Mar 26 1964 12Warren Hearings 262) Lieutenant Revill told
the Commissionthat "both Solomonand Arnett were of the orinion that Holly
might be fabricating this thing. See ref 190 Revill testimony p 79

(261) Curry testimony Apr 22 1964 4 Warren Hearings 190 Stevensontes
timony Mar 31 1964 12Warren Hearings 105

(262) Dec 21 1963FBI interview of Jack Ruby vol 20 pp 56-57
(263) Warren Report p 222and accompanyingfootnote162
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Harrison testimony Mar 25 1964 12 Warren Hearings 257
Lowery testimony 12 Warren Hearings 271 Lowery Exhibits 5081

5085 20 Warren Hearings 535-545 Cutchshawtestimony Mar 26 1964 12War
ren Hearings 212-218

Dec 18 1965FBI teletype Ruby FBI filesserial 639 serial 792 copyof a
Philadelphia Inquirer article

Ruby r BI filesserial 667 Dec 9 1963FBI interview of Goulden
Turner testimony Mar 25 1964 13 Warren Hearings 134 see ref 265

Cutchshaw testimony 220 CE200224 Warren Hearings 174 176-177
CE200224 Warren Hearings 64 135 Warren Report p 222and accom

panying footnote 158 But see ref 302belowand accompanyingtext
Ruby FBI filesserial 685 Dec 12 1963FBI interview of Renfro
An even more secludedroute exists If Ruby had turned to his right after

leaving Western Union walked away from the Main Street ramp and turned
right at the corner onto Central Expressway a secondalley perpendicular to the
first would lead right to the door of the municipal building See ref 38 Revill
testimony p 135

Seeref 173 and refs 281-286below
Griffinexplained that this omissionmay have been partially the result of

the problemsencountered by him and Leon Hubert Jr. in their Ruby investiga
tion Seeref 173 p 2

See ref 38 Revill testimony pp 134and 146-147The DPD did not con
sider any alternative routes Id at p 156

The two passenger elevators in this area were not in service and the
doors were shut and locked The third elevator in the area a service elevator
was ordered to the first floor well before the shooting occurred and was subse
quently immobile Warren Report p 212and accompanyingfootnote 111

Ibid. p 222and accompanyingfootnote161
Seeref 164aboveand accompanyingtext
In June 1978 Sergeant Flusche and a staff investigator examined the

alley and fire escape area and concluded that the timing and distance figures
would be within several secondsand a few feet of the route which the Warren
Commissionconcluded Ruby took Interview of Flusche June 7 1978 House
Select Committee on Assassinations (JFK Document 009689) But see ref 302
below

CE2071June 29 1964FBI report of Ivan Lee 24Warren Hearings 503
Warren Report p 222and accompanyingfootnote161
Servance testimony Apr 1 1964 13Warren Hearings 180
McKinzietestimony Apr 1 1964 13 Warren Hearings 150 Pierce tes

timony Apr 1 1964 13Warren Hearings 159-160
Seeref 175 Dean testimony p 423
Ibid
Talbert testimony Mar 24 1964 12Warren Hearings 114-115
See ref 282 Pierce testimony 160 Another worker Harold Fuquaadmitted that he went out this door on Sunday morning with Alfreadia Riggs

(Fuqua testimony Apr 1 1964 13Warren Hearings 143) and that Riggslocked
it from the outside (id at pp 144-145 and Riggs testimony Apr 1 1964 13
Warren Hearings 171) Riggs used a key taken from inside one of the service
elevators where a key to the alleyway door was always kept hanging (id at
Riggs 144 170) Apparently Riggs then took the key and kept it until after the
shooting (id at p 173-174) There is no evidencethat the key on the elevator was
the only key which opened the alley door Riggs stated that he normally had his
ownkey to this door (id at p 174)

Interview of Westbrook June 8 1978 House SelectCommitteeon Assas
sinations p 3 (JFK Document004735)

Seeref 281 Servancetestimony pp 177-180 McKinzietestimony 150
Brock testimony Mar 26 1964 12Warren Hearings 175 Brock Exhibit

5114 19 Warren Hearings 178-179 Dean telephoned the committee in September 1978 to deny that he pulled any persons off their security basement
assignments Dean outside contact report Sent 26 1978 House Select Commit
tee on Assassinations (JFK Document 012093) This has been contradicted byothers Seeref 2.91below

See ref 289 Brock testimony pp 175-176 and Brock Exhibit 5114 pp178-179
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See e.g. ('E2002 Farris statement 24 Warren Hearings 94 CE2002
Fox statement 24 Warren Hearings 95 CE2002 Raz statement 2-1Warren
Hearings 137 and ('E2002 Putnam statement 24 Warren Hearings 156

Nov 26 1963 DPD report of Worley CE200224 Warren Hearings 188
Seeref 247 Batchelor testimony p 16
See ref 175 Dean testimony p 428
JFK Document000656
Seeref 166 Newmantestimony 321
Seeref 289 Brock testimony pp 175-176
Brock testimony July 18 1964 14 Warren Hearings 540
Warren report p 816
See "Report of the Polygraphy Panel on the subject of the Analysis of

Jack Ruby's Polygraph Examinations. VIII Appendix to the HS('A-.1FK
Hearings

Warren report p 222
The timing sequence referred to is the 4-minute lapse between the

Western Union time-stamp of Ruby's money order and the shooting of Oswald
ibid. pp 219 221 In his committeepublic hearing appearance Revill raised the
possibility of a longer time span in commentingon the DPD special unit investi
gation of this lapse

"I personally conducted this investigation Lieutenant McCaghrenand I We
are basing the times on the statement of the Western Union employeewho says
that Ruby sent this wire at 11:16 and this is verified by a date-time stamp In
talking to this individual McCaghrenand I questionedhim as to whether or not
he actually date-time stamped it automatically or immediately He said yes he
did because that was procedure But that doubt was always in my mind It is
possiblethat there was some time lapse in there that maybe he didn't do this at
the time because this was part of the procedure yes he said lie did it So who
knows See ref 38 Revill House Select Committeeon Assassinations p 587 If
more time had elapsed more routes wouldhe logisticallypossible

This is a Warren Commissionlabel See Warren Report p 208
Fritz testimony July 14 1964 15 Warren Hearings 149
Interview of Dhority May 25 1978 House Select Committeeon Assassi

nations p 2 (JFK Document009418)
Seeref 304 pp 150-151
Seeref 261 Curry testimony p 201
Warren report p 227
Ibid
See ref 304 p 152 see ref 188 Fritz testimony Apr 22 1964 pp 234

235 Detective Archer described it as "brilliant illumination. Archer Exhibit
5093 19Warren hearings 22-23

Seeref 264 Harrison testimony p 251
FBI agents determined that the walk down the ramp would take 22

seconds CE2026Dec 5 1963FBI report 24Warren Hearings 439
Seeref 190 Revill testimony p 81
See ref 261 Curry testimony p 190 The Warren Commissionreached

the sameconclusion Warren report pp 219and 224
Ruby testimony June 7 19645 Warren Hearings 198-199
Seeref 302above
Interview of Curry May 6 1978 House Select Committeeon Assassina

tions p 5 (JFK DocumentNo 013487) Curry has stated that Captain Fritz was
in charge of the transfer plans Ruby FBI files serial 634 p 33 Nov 25 1963
interview of Curry

Although no evidence has been found to support it the committee has
considered the possibility that Ruby's appearance may have triggered the trans
fer of Oswald rather than the converse

FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 3 (JFK Document
004522)

Deposition of GeorgeButler July 13 1978 House Select Committeeon
Assassinations pp 13–14(JFK Document008651)

See V Jack Ruby Associates Paul Roland Jones in this staff report
profilefor his background

FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 3 (JFK Docu
ment 004522)

Ibid
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(324) Butler's notes supplied by the Chicago Crime Commission p 2 (JFKDocument01336.5) FBI memorandum Dec 17 1946 FBI file No 15-16161-311
p 6 Jones FBI filereview (JFK Document013369)

(325) JFK Document013365p 2
(326) Ibid
(327) FBI report FBI file No 15-16161-313(Jones file review p 4) (JFK

Document013369)
(328) Transcriptions of tapes supplied by Chicago Crime Commission p 12

(JFK) Document013367)
(329) Ibid
(330) Ibid
(331) Id at p 13
(332) FBI letter to Director Nov 19 1916 "James Weinberg et al. FBI file

No 15-16161-314 Butler's notes supplied by ChicagoCrime Commissionpp 6-7
(JFK Document013365)

(333) Ibid see also id at p 7
(334) Id at p 7
(335) Id at p 7
(336) Id at p 8
(337) Id at p 9 transcripts werenot available for the meeting
(338) Ibid. see also FBI letter to Director Nov 19 1946 "James Weinberg

et al. p 2 FBI fileNo 15-16161-314
(339) Transcriptions of tapes supplied by Chicago Crime Commission p 44

(JFK Document013367)
(340) FBI letter to Director Nov 19 1946 "James Weinberg et al. p 2

FBI file No 15-1.6161-314see also FBI telemeter Dec 15 1946 FBI file No
15-16161-310(Manning lives one block from Anthony Accardo [alias Batters]
and it is reported that Accardo supplied the money for Manno's residence)
.TackKnapp was later identified as RomeoJack Nitti See ref 369below

(341) Butler's notes supplied by the Chicago Crime Commission p 9 (JFK
Document013365)

(342) Transcriptions of tapes supplied by the Chicago Crime Commission
p 26 (JFK Document013367)

(343) Id at p 37
(344) Id at pp 29-31
(345) FBI letter to Director Nov 19 1946 "James Weinberg et al., file No

15-16161-314p 3 Butler's notes supplied by the Chicago Crime Commission
p 11 (JFK Document013365)

(346) FBI letter to Director Nov 19 1946 "James Weinberg et al. file No
15-16161-314p 3 Butler's notes supplied by the Chicago Crime Commission
p 12 (JFK Document013365)

(347) Ibid see also FBI report from Albany N.Y. Jan 9 1947 by VincentR
Kinney (toll records)

(348) FBI report from Albans Jan 9 1947 by Vincent R Kinney FBI tele
type to Dallas Jan 8 1947 FBI fileNo 15-16161-328p 2

(349) Butler's notes supplied by the ChicagoCrime Commission p 12 (JFK
Document013365)

(350) Ibid
(351) Id at p 13
(352) Ibid
(353) Id at p 14
(354) Ibid
(355) Ibid
(356) Id at p 17
(357) Ibid
(358) Ibid
(359) Ibid
(360) Ibid. see Ovid Demaris "Captive City (Lyle Stuart Inc. 1969) p

354 (Vogel is described as "a power in Cicero in days of Al Capone one of
the gangsters who engineered the syndicate take-over of Cicero in 1924 con
sidered slot-machine czar of Cook County for the past 40 days.")

(361) Butler's notes supplied by the ChicagoCrime Commission p 19 (JFK
Document013365)

(362) Id at p 23
(363) Id at p 28
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It( at p 24
Ibid
Ibid
Id at p 27
Ibid
Id at p 28 see also FBI teletype Dec 19 1946 FBI file No 15-16161

321
Ibid
Ibid
FBI teletype Dec 19 1946 FBI fileNo 15--16161-321
FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 6 in CE1184 22

Warren Hearings 2137(JFK )ocument004522)
FBI report July 9 1964 Ruby fileserial 1820 p 16
Ibid
Ibid
Id at p 17
FBI interview of GeorgeButler Dec 10 1963 Ruby FBI file serial 810

p 417 (JFK Document013371)
FBI interview of Carl F Hai..son Aug 10 1964 (JFK Document

004544)
FBI interview of Steve Guthrie Dec 7 1963 Ruby FBI file serial 810

p 21 (JFK Document013364)
FBI report of investigation conductedin Chicago Nov 24 1963 [Com

missionNo 4 p 258] (JFK Document004539)
Ibid
FBI interview of Newman Dec 2 1963 Ruby FBI file serial 700 pp 460

461
Id at p 462
FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 5 CE1184 22

Warren Hearings 297 (JFK Document 004522) see also FBI report July 9
1964 Ruby FBI file serial 1829 pp 16-17 ("The names of local men Bob
Fletcher Tom Cooleyand Sherman Little were mentioned as po"sibilities for
the local person who would operas the club.) transcraptiun of Nov 7 1946
meeting supplied by the Chicago Crime Commission p 26 (JFK Document
013367) (Knapp says they have a half dozen prospects in mind for the local
man.) ChicagoCrime Commissionmemorandum (JFK Document013368) p 16
("at the time of the Jones-Guthrie talks that Chilton was to be `theman fronting
the joint Chiltoncurrently is said to be running the table operations on the weak
for the Billion interests. Bennie Binion was a Dallas organized crime figure.)

(3R6)Warren Report p 801
Interview of Jack Ruby Oct 29 1947 Memorandum Report FBI

Chicago CE170823 Warren Hearings 203
Ibid
Secret Service interview of Jack Ruby Dec 6 1963 (JFK Document

004232)
See ref 26 Grant testimony p 449 see also interview of Eva Grant

.Jan 12 1978 House Select Committee on -+ <a"inations p 2 (JFK Document
005889) (Eva Grant stated that in 1947si,e was keepingcompanywire 1)r Wet
don Duncan who introduced her to .Zones.)

Seeref 26 Grant testimony p 450
Ibid
Testimonyof Hyman RnhenstiIn..Inn 5 1964 15 Warren Hearings 24
FBI interview of Panl Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 6 in CE11S422

Warren Hearings 297 (JFK Document004522i
Id at p 7
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Id at p 8
FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones Dec 17 1963 Ruby FBI file serial

890 pp 49-51 (JFK Document013370)
Id at p 49
FBI interview of Ruby Nov 25 1963 C R Hall Exhibit 1 p 2 20

Warren Hearings 37
Ibid
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Warren Report p 791
Ibid Earl and Sam Ruby subsequentlypurchased Jack's interest in the

business
FBI interview of Ruby C Ray Hall Exhibit 3 p 14 20 Warren Hear

ings 14
Warren Report p 793
Ibid
FBI report Aug 19 1964 Jack Ruby FBI file Serial 1995 pp 8-10

(JFK Document013372)
ChicagoCrime CommissionMemorandum p 1 (JFK Document013368)
Ibid
Id at p 12
Chicago Crime CommissionMemorandum (JFK Document 013368)
Ibid
Butler's notes (supplied by Butler) (JFK Document 013366)
Ibid. pp 29—30Butler also obtained a list of long-distancecalls made

from the SingaporeClubfrom July to October?~'7 top ^7-55) Nothingof known
relevancewas discoveredfrom a reviewof these phonecalls

Outside contact report Eva Grain House Select Com
mittee on Assassinations p 1 (JFK Document009598)

Ibid
Ibid
Id at p 2
Id at p 3
See ref 390 interview of Eva Grant p 2
Interview of I t'a Grant June 13 1978 House SelectCommitteeon Assas

sinations p 9 (JFK Document010144)
Ibid. according to the Warren Report Eva Grant visited Dallas during

World War II and arranged near the end of 1945 to lease a building under con
struction in Dallas to operate as a nightclub Warren Report p 792

Id at p 6
Ibid
Id at p 1
Id at pp 2 5 and 6
Id at p 2
Id at p 3
Interview of GeorgeButler Mar 18 1978 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations pp 3-4 (JFK Document006902)
Id at p 4
Seeref 320 Butler deposition p 16
Deposition of GeorgeButler May 11 1978 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations p 16 (JFK Document008651)
See ref 320 Butler deposition pp 11—12
Id at p 15
Id at p 17
Ibid Ruby was in San Francisco from 1933until the late 1930'sor early

1940's He returned to Chicago in the early 1940'sand movedto Dallas in 1947
Warren Report pp 786 792

Id at p 18
(411) Id at p 22

Id at p 21
Id at p 25
Transcriptions of tapes supplied by the ChicagoCrimeCommissionp 12

(JFK Document013367)
1445) Id at p 13 Butler's notes supplied by the ChicagoCrime Commission

p 9 (JFK Document013365)
See ref 360 Demaris Captive City p 27 (Labriola and Weinbergwere

murdered in 1954)
Warren Renort p 370
Id at p 802
Id at p 369
Ibid
Warren CommissionMemorandum Hubert and Griffin Mar 19 1964

p 2 (JFK Document002962) the INS records referred to in this memorandum
are included in the Warren CommissionExhibit volumes but no mention is made
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of them in the Warren Report (See Exhibits 1442and 1443) 22 Warren Hear
ings 859

(452) Ibid
(454) Id at p 4

Ibid
Ibid
Executive session testimony of Burt Griffin Nov 17 1977 House Select

Committee on Assassinations pp 49–51 (see "The Warren Commission, XI
Appendix to the HSCA–JFK Hearings para 283 for a copy of the transcript)Letter to Hoover from Rankin Apr 3 1964 (JFK Document005061)

Seerefs 506–508and 660–662re interviews of McWillie Braun Bishovand Marcus
"The Secret Life of Jack Ruby, Wiliam Scott Malone "New TimesJan 23 1978 p 49
Peter Dale Scott "Crime and Cover-up (Westworks Publishers 1977)

p 42
Seeref 2 Kantor "WhoWas Jack Ruby p 137

Seeref 460 p 43 and ref 459 p 46
See ref 459 p 50
Secret Service interview of Jack Ruby Dec 2 1963 pp 2–3 (JFK Docu

ment 013353)
C R Hall Exhibit 3 20Warren Hearings 47
Id at p 15
Ibid
Ibid
Notes of conferencebetween Jack Ruby and SA Hall and SA Clements

Dec 21 1963 Comm No 1252p 16 (JFK Document004076)
Seeref 5 Ruby testimony pp 205 207and 208
Id at p 201
Ibid
Id at p 207
Ibid

(475) Id at p 208
Ibid
Id at pp 205 and 208 the name of the apartment building in which

Ruby allegedly stayed is spelled differently in other interviews This is probably
a stenographic error but it is possible that they are referring to different apartment buildings

( )78) Id at pp 201 208
('1791Id at p 208 Rubyalso mentioneddates with two youngladies 5 Warren

Hearings 205
(1,80) Id at p 201

Testimonyof Jack Ruby July 18 1964 14Warren Hearings 548
Ibid
Id at p 560
Id at pp 560–561

(435) See ref 300
FBI interview of Clarence Rector Nov 29 1963 Ruby FBI file (JFKDocument013354.)
FBI report of FBI interview of T Otillar Jan 10 1964(JFK Document

013355)
Ibid
Interview of AliceNichols May 3 1978 House Select Committeeon As

sassinations p 4 (JFK Document008579)
JFK Exhibit F–581 P HSCA–,7FKHearings 195
Ibid
Interview of Samuel Ruby IP,e 27 1977 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations (JFK Document004438)
Id at p 2
Ibid
Interview of Wally Weston July 10 1976 p 7 (JFK Document001712)

(Weston an investigator later joined the committee staff and made available
his previousinterview reports)

Interview of Robert Ray McKeown Aug 27 1976 House Select Com
mittee onAssassinations p 7 (JFK Document013375)

Ibid
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FBI interview of Lewis McWillie Nov 25 1963 CE1546 23 Warren
Hearings 37 (JFK Document005035)

Id at p 1
Id at p 3
FBI interview of Mynier Nov 24 1963 Ruby FBI file serial 658 p

215 (JFK Document013350)
FBI interview of Mynier Nov 26 1963(JFK Document013351)
Ibid
FBI interview of McWillie Nov 25 1963 CE1546p 3 23Warren Hear

ings 37 (JFK Document005035)
Ibid. Jack Ruby apparently was not questioned about Mynier's

allegation
FBI interview of Lewis McWillie June 8 1964 in CE1697 23 Warren

Hearings 170(JFK Document005057)
Id at p 1
Ibid
FBI interview of Meyer R Panitz Jan 10 1964 JFK Exhibit F—587

V HSCA—JFKHearings 223 (.JFKDocument005050)
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
FBI memorandum Mar 26 1964 Warren CommissionNo 686d (JFK

Document002553)
Id at p 2
Interview of Lewis J McWillie May 21 1977 House Select Committee

on Assassinations (JFK Document004893)
Id at p 1
Id at pp 1—2
Id at p 2
Depositionof McWillie Apr 4 1978 House SelectCommitteeon Assassi

nations p 111 (JFK Document007237) (reprinted at V HSCA—JFKHearings
p 15)

Seeref 517 p 2
Cablegram to Director from Legat London No 980 Nov 26 1963 FBI

fileNo 44—24016—255
Ibid
CIA release to White House Attn McGeorgeBundy Dept of State

Attn AlexisJohnson and FBI CIA NBR 85657Nov 28 1963 FBI No 44—24016—
262

Seeref 517 p 2
Ibid
Seeref 521 JFK Exhibit 572
Id at pp 12—13
Id at p 106
Tony Zoppi "Ruby in Retrospect, 1973 pp 1 6 (JFK Document

013584)
Letter to Tony Zoppifrom Matty Brescia Aug 18 1976(JFK Document

007242)
Seeref 521 p 112
Id at p 103
Id at p 119
Id at p 109
Id at p 103
Ibid
Id at p 91
Id at p 92

Ibid the person McWillie visited was later identified as Guiseppe de
George

Ibid
Id at p 94
Id at p 133
Id at pp 100-103
Id at pp 100 102
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Id at pp 100 102—103
Id at p 99
Outside contact report with Lewis J McRillie Aug 16 1978 House

SelectCommitteeon Assassinations p 1 (JFK Document010843)
Testimonyof Lewis J McWVillieSept 27 1978 House Select Committee

onAssassinations p 30 167V HSCA—JFKHearings 167
(551) Ibid
(552) Ibid
(553) Ibid
(554) Id at p 168
(555) Id at p 195
(556) Id at p 198
(557) Id at p 221
(558) Id at p 222
(559) Id at p 224
(560) Id at p 221
(561) Id at pp 163—64

Id at p 165
Trafficantewas detained from June 6 1959 to Aug 18 1959 see ref 636

below
Id at p 165
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid. p 166 McWVillieindicated in his depositionthat he did know Traf

ficantewell enoughto say hello Seeref 521at pp 94 134
Ibid. p 167
Seeref 43 Zoppiinterview pp 4 and 5
Interviews of Tony Zoppi Mar 31 1978and Apr 5 1978 HSCA—JFK

Exhibit F—576V HSCA—JFKHearings 169 (JFK Document007360)
Id at p 3
Id at p 4
Ibid
Id at p 5
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Outside contact report with Tony Zoppi Sept 15 1978 House Select

Committeeon Assassinations (JFK Document011954)
Id at p 1
Id at p 2
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Seeref 531 p 19
Testimonyof Santos Trafficante Sept 28 1978 V HSCA—JFKHearings

353
Ibid
Id at p 354
Ibid
Id at 369
Id at 370
Ibid
Id at p 371
Id at 370
Confidentialsource available to the House Select Committeeon Assassi

nations pp 4—50
Id at pp 4—51
Ibid
Aug 11 1978memorandumfrom Fonzi to Blakey on Ruby visit to Cuba

in December1962 House Select Committeeon Assassinations p 1 (JFK Docu
ment 010709) (hereinafter Fonzi report)

Ibid
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Warren Report vol 26
CE305626Warren Hearings 612
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Seeref 600 Fonzi report p 2
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Id at pp 2-3
Id at p 3
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Id atp.4
Meetingwith CubanGovernmentofficialsMar 31 1978 morningsession

House Select Committeeon Assassinations JFK exhibits F-583 F-584 V HSCA
JFK Hearings 196and 197respectively

Id at JFK exhibit F-583
Id at JFK exhibits F-583 F-584
Ibid
Id at JFK exhibit F-583
Ibid
Seeref 626 afternoon session p 11
Ibid. p 9
Seeref 550 McWillietestimony pp 196-234
Id at p 234
Meetingwith Cuban Governmentofficials Apr 1 1978 morningsession

House SelectCommitteeon Assassinations p 3
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Id at p 7
Id at .p 6
Seeref 626 afternoon session p 16
Interview of Verdacia Aug 26 1978 House Select Committeeon Assas

sinations p 2 (JFK Document012224)
JFK exhibit F-436 VHSCA-JFK Hearings 166
Seeref 645 Verdacia interview pp 8-9
Id at p 12
Id at p 15
Id at pp 4 5 and 10 see also statement of Ouban Government (infor

mation regarding the detainees at Trescornia) (JFK Document012204)
Id at p 14
Id at pp 7-8 this generally correspondswith other information about

Hudson
Id at pp 9 and 10
Report on document examination by Charles C Scott Sept 22 1978

p 1 (JFK Document013374) memorandumfrom Joseph P McNally Sept 13
1978(JFK Document011969)

JFK 101 (Security Office) providedby Earl Ruby July 25 1978
Seeref 654 Scott examination p 2
Seeref 654 McNallymemorandum
Seeref 654 Scott examination p 2 and McNallymemorandum
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Ibid. Scott examination p 3
FBI interview of Sherwin Jack Braun Nov 25 1963 CE173323Warren

Hearings 381 (JFK Exhibit F-578 V HSCA-JFK Hearings 190 or JFK Docu
ment 005033) FBI interview of Jay Bishov Nov 25 1963 CE1774 23 Warren
Hearings 381 (JFK Exhibit F-579 V HSCA-JFK Hearings 191 or JFK Docu
ment 105033) and FBI interview of Jack Marcus Nov 24 1963 CE177223 War
ren Hearings 379 (JFK Exhibit F-580 V HSCA-JFK Hearings 192 or JFK
Document005047)

FBI interview of Jack Marcus Apr 16 1964 CE1766 FBI interview of
Jay Bishov Apr 16 1964 CE1767 FBI interview of Sherwin Braun Apr 16
1964 CE1768all in 23Warren Hearings 375-377

Ibid. Braun and interviews
FBI interview of William Edward Howard Dec 8 1963 CE1477 22

Warren Hearings 896
FBI interview of Robert Larkin Dee 20 1963 p 1 CE232925 Warren

Hearings 289 the committee located Larkin but he never returned the tele
phonecalls

FBI report Nov 29 1963 CE1519 23 Warren Hearings 10 JFK
Exhibit F-585 p 3 V HSCA-JFK Hearings 202

FBI report Flynn JFK Exhibit F-586 p 13 V HSCA-JFK Hearings
206 (JFK Document003040)

Letter to Blakey from LeonelJ Castillo Commissionerof INS May 11
1978 JFK Exhibit F-589 V HSCA-JFK Hearings 226 (JFK Document008416)
Seealso CE1442and 144322Warren Hearings 859

Ibid
Ibid
Memorandum from the CIA to the FBI Dec 12 1963 FOIA release

385-736 (JFK Document000193)
Id at p 1
Ibid
Ibid
Id at p 3
Id at p 4
Ibid
WashingtonPost and TimesHerald "Cuba's Air ChiefQuits His Arrest

Is Ordered, July 1 1959A6
Ibid
Outside contact report with C Rogovin Aug 24 1978 House Select

Committeeon Assassinations (JFK Document011079)
Outside contact report with Malone Nov 25 1977 House Select Com

mittee on Assassinations (JFK Document004765)
Seeref 531 p 19
Seeref 571 Zoppiinterview Mar 31 1978p 3
Seeref 496 McKeowninterview
FBI interview of Howard Dec 7 1963 CE1477 22 Warren Hearings

896
FBI report SAAlfred D Neeley p 1 CE1688(JFK Document013348)
Ibid
Ibid
Notes of conferencebetween Ruby and SA Hall and SA Clements Dec

12 1963 Comm No 1252p 17 (JFK Document004076)
Seeref 5 Rubytestimony p 202
Ibid
Seerefs 748-765belowand accompanyingtext
FBI report Jack Ruby file DL 44-1639 p 1 CE1688(JFK Document

013348)
Ibid
FBI interview fileNo HO44-939 SADaniel W Felts Jr. p 1 CE1689

23Warren Hearings 158 (JFK Document004514)
FBI report Jack Ruby file HO 44-939 CE1689 see also FBI interview

of McKeownJan 28 1964p 1 CE1689
(696) FRI report DL44-939 CE168923Warren Hearings 158

Seeref 496 McKeowninterview p 7
FBI interview Jan 28 1964 p 2 Ruby file Bureau No HO 44-939SA Daniel W Fults Jr. CE1689 23 Warren Hearings 158 (JFK Document

004514)
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Ibid
Id at pp 2 and 3
Id at p 3
Id at p 4
Ibid
FBI interview of Anthony "Boots Ayo Jan 28 1964 p 1 CE1689 23

Warren Hearings 161
FBI report Robert Ray McKeownApr 17 1964p 1 CE306626 Warren

Hearings 650 Seealso CE168923 Warren Hearings 158
Warren Commissionmemorandumfrom Griffinto Rankin Sept 23 1964

CE306923 Warren Hearings 661
Ibid
Seeref 496 McKeowninterview
Id at p 7
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid this is the first time the slot machines are mentioned
Ibid. pp 7 and 8
Id at p 7
Id at p 8
Id at p 7
Id atp.2
Ibid
FBI interview of McKeown Jan 28 1964 pp 2-3 Ruby FBI file Bureau

No HO 44-939 0E1689 23 Warren Hearings 158 (JFK Document004514)
Id at p 2
Immunized testimony of Robert Ray McKeown Apr 12 1978 House

SelectCommitteeon Assassinations p 1
Id at pp 1-11
Id at pp 1-11 1-17
Id at pp 1-28
Id at pp 1-12 1-13 previously McKeownstated he wanted $5,000up

front see ref 496 McKeowninterview p 8
Id at pp 1-13
Id at pp 1-37 see also FBI interview of McKeown Jan 28 1964 p 3

CE168923 Warren Hearings 158
Id at pp 1-20
Seeref 722 pp 1-23 1-24
Id at pp 1-86 and 1-87 see also ref 496 McKeowninterview p 2
Id at pp 1-43 1-83 1-84 see also ref 496 McKeowninterview p 2
CBS News Inquiry "The American Assassins, pt I 1975 p 19 (JFK

Document004440)
Ibid
Id at pp 18-19
Interview of Robert Ray McKeown British Broadcasting Corporation

(JFK Document 007270)
Ibid. pp 2 3 4 and 12
FBI interview of McWillie June 8 1964 JFK Exhibit F-574 V HSCA

JFK Hearings p 3 155 (JFK Document005057)
Ibid
Id at p 4 see ref 550 McWillietestimony p 506
Seeref 470 Ruby testimony p 201
See ref 550 McWillietestimony p 234-235
Outside contact report with AnthonyJ Ayo Apr 20 1978 House Select

Committeeon Assassinations (JFK Document008227)
Ibid
Notes from conference between Ruby and SA Hall and SA Clements

Dec 21 1963 Comm No 1252p 17 (JFK Document004076)
Interview of Wally Weston July 10 1976 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations p 5 (JFK Document001712)
Warren Report AppendixXVI pp 799-800
FBI report DL 44-1639 Alfred D Neeley p 1 0E1688 23 Warren

Hearings 157 (JFK Document013348)
Ibid
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Warren Commissionmemorandum Hubert and Griffin Mar 19 1964
pp 1-2 (JFK Document002962)

Seeref 2 Kantor "Whowas Jack Ruby p 15
Ibid
Id at p 16
Ibid

(7,55)Ibid
FBI airtel and LHM to Director from Detroit June 28 1963 FBI file

No 105-120907-11Davis FBI filereview (JFK Documents009987and 013346)
Documents009987and 013346)

Ibid
LHM July 19 1963 from Houston to Director and LA Division FBI

file No 105-120907-12 Davis FBI file review (JFK Documents 009987and
013346)

Memoto LA from Director June 25 1963 FBI fileNo 105-120907-9pp
1-2 Davis FBI filereview (JFK Documents009987and 013346)

Airtel to SACLAfrom Director May22 1963 FBI fileNo 105-120907-1
Davis FBI filereview (JFK Documents009987and 013346)

FBI file review of Tom Davis (JFK Document 013346)
FBI memorandum Dec 20 1963 FBI file No 1-105-120907 (JFK Doc

ument 013346) This memorandum also refers to the arrest by the Moroccan
Suret(cof Howard Loeb Schulmanafter he stated he was wanted by U.S author
ities in connectionwith he assassination.)

Telegram Dec 10 1963 (State Department/passport file review on
T Davis) p 2 (JFK Document013349)

Ibid
Ibid
Seeref 5 Rubytestimony p 205
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Outside contact report with McCord Sept 28 1978 House Select Com

mittee on Assassinations (JFK Document012173)
Id at p 1
Id at pp 1 and 2
Id at p 1
Seeref 2 Kantor "WhoWas Jack Ruby p 11
Ibid. p 12 see also ref 5 Ruby testimony p 206 statement by Chief

Justice Warren
C R Hall exhibit 3 interview of Jack Ruby Dec 21 1963 p 15 20

Warren Hearings 15
Seeref 5 Rubytestimony p 208
Seeref 521 McWilliedeposition p 80
IRS report Jan 9 1964 CE297826Warren Hearings 460
Id at p 5
Ibid
Testimony of Earl Ruby June 3 1964 14 Warren Hearings 384-385
Seeref 32 Earl Rubydeposition p 82
Ibid
Id at p 83
Id at p 84
Id at p 92
Letter from Earl Ruby to House Select Committeeon Assassinations

Aug 17 1978 JFK Exhibit F-554 IV HSCA-JFK Hearings 516 (JFK Document
010907)

Testimony of Earl Ruby Sept 26 1978 House Select Committee on
Assassinations IV HSCA-JFK Hearings p 515

Testimony of Wade June 8 1964 5 Warren Hearings 221
Id at p 223
FBI interview of Nancy Elaine Perrin Nov 22 1963 CE306126Warren

Hearings 627 (JFK Document001745)
Id at p 1
Ibid
Ibid
Statement of Nancy Elaine Perrin Dec 3 1963 CE3061 26 Warren

Hearings 630 (JFK Document001745)
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FBI interview of Nancy Elaine Perrin Dec 5 1963 CE306126 Warren
Hearings 628 (JFK Document001745)

Id at p 2
Id at p 3

Ibid
Ibid
Id at pp 3 and 4
Id at p 4
Ibid
Ibid
FBI report Apr 8 1964 CE3062 26 Warren Report 632
Id at p 2
Ibid
Ibid. the polygraph charts were unavailable for review by the com

mittee's polygraph experts
FBI interview of Cy Victorson Dec 4 1963 CE3059 26 Warren Hear

ings 617 (JFK Document001745)
Ibid
FBI interview of Paul T Rayburn Dec 4 1963 CE3059 26 Warren

Hearings 618 (JFK Document001745)
FBI interview of Dave Cherry Dec 14 1963 CE305926 Warren Hear

ings 618 (JFK Document001745)
Ibid
Testimony of Nancy Perrin Rich June 2 1964 14 Warren Hearings

330-364
Id at p 346
Id at p 351
Id at p 349
Id at p 350
House Select Committeeon Assassinations Staff Reviewof the Warren

Commission and FBI Records Relating to Telephone Calls of Jack L Ruby
Warren CommissionMemorandumFrom Burt Griffinand LeonHubert to Howard
Willens Feb 24 1964 "Further TelephoneRecordsTo Be Obtained for the Com
mission" Memorandumfrom Burt Griffinand Leon Hubert to Howard Willens
on the Ruby Investigation Apr 4 1964

See ref 820 Griffinand Hubert to Willens Memorandum Feb 24 1964
JFK Exhibit F-448 III HSCA-JFK Hearings 656

Ibid
See ref 820 Griffinand Hubert to Willens Memorandum Apr 4 1964

IV JFK Exhibit F-590 HSCA-JFK Hearings 545
See ref 820 Griffinand Hubert to Willens Memorandum Feb 24 1964

JFK Exhibit F-448III HSCA-JFK Hearings 656
Ibid
See "V F Profiles of Jack Ruby Associates, Ralph Paul para 1271of

this section
Ibid
Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 14Warren Hearings 150
CE237825 Warren Hearings 355

(880) See "V.E Labor Difficultieswith the AmericanGuildof Variety Artists
Early 1960's (hereinafter "Labor Difficulties).

See graph JFK Exhibit F-545 IV HSCA-JFK Hearings 561
C.E 2302 XXVWarren Hearings 240
See Warren Commission memorandum May 14 1964 JFK Exhibit

F-591 IV HSCA-JFK Hearings 548 and CE3018and 3019 26 Warren Hearings
556-558 and CE236325Warren Hearings 344

FBI interview of Rector CE1440 Ruby FBI flies p 111
Ibid
FBI interview of R D Matthews Dec 15 1963
See"V F Profilesof Jack RubyAssociates R D Matthews para 1054

(83R)Depositionof R D Matthews Apr 3 1978 House Select Committeeon
Assassinations p 15 (JFK Document007236) (See para 1104for a copy of the
deposition transcript.)

FBI interview of Senar 658 Dec 1 1963p 93 CE2303
Seeref 5 Jack Rubytestimony p 201
Ibid
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See "V F Profiles of Jack Ruby Associates. Lewis J McWillie para
1153

Seeref 588 Trafficantetestimony
Seeref 550 McWillietestimony
See ref 830
See "V F Profilesof Jack Ruby Associates, Irwin SigneyWeiner
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Seeref 846 Weinerprofile
Seeref 830 "Labor Difficulties.
Seeref 846 Weinerprofile
Ibid
25Warren Hearings 246
Statement of Aaron M Kohn CongressionalRecord 1970 p 27751 staff

reviewof FBI fileson \ofio J Pecora House SelectCommitteeon Assassinations
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Interview of \ofio J Pecora Sept 15 1978 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations (JFK Document012741)
Ibid
Ibid
Seeref 861 Pecora interview
Ibid
Ibid
See "V F Profiles of Jack Ruby Associates, Robert Bernard Baker

para 887
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid

(878) Ibid
Ibid
Seeref 830 "Labor Difficulties.
Staff review of FBI files on Murray W Miller House Select Committee

on Assassinations
Interview of Murray W Miller Sept 25 1978 House Select Committee

on Assassinations (JFK Document012586)
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid

(883) Seeref 867 Baker profile
Ibid
Seeref 26 Grant testimony pp 445and 446
Ibid
See "V F Profiles of Jack Ruby Associates, Leonard Patrick para

1145
Ibid
Ibid
See e.g. Ruby FBI files serial 634 p 21 interview of Carlson see

also serial 634 p 228
See e.g. CE2302—230925Warren Hearings 236—255
See e.g. Peter Dale Scott "Crime and Cover-Tip (Westworks 1977)

p 45 ref 2 Kantor "WhoWas Jack Ruby pp 28—32
Warren Report p 797
Interview with Bobby Faye June 15 1978 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations pp 5—6(JFK Document010143)
FBI interview with Mark Small Ruby FBI files serial 408 see Testi

mony of Penny Singleton before the June 1962McClellanCommittee p 19
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See ref 824 p 5 See attachment para 864 for a copy of the agree
ment signed by Ruby for the SovereignClub (predecessor of the Carousel)

Ibid. for a copyof an individual contract
Palmer testimony 15 Warren Hearings 211 deposition of Abe Wein

stein May 24 1978 House Select Committeeon Assassinations pp 67-68 (JFK
Document009042)

Id at p 7
Id at p 5
Id at p 25
Deposition of Thomas Palmer July 20 1978 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations p 15 (JFK Document010659)
Seeref 898 Weinstein deposition p 27
Id at p 25
Depositionof Andrew Armstrong May23 1978 House Select Committee

on Assassinations pp 26-27 (JFK Document009043) (see para 886for a copy
of the transcript)

Id at p 27
Seeref 898 Weinsteindeposition p 28
See ref 898 Palmer testimony p 212 Interestingly AbeWeinstein does

not recall Ruby having any amateur nights see ref 898 Weinstein deposition
p 27

Ibid. Weinstein deposition p 26 Ruby was less successful than the
Weinsteins on non-amateur nights as welL

Wright testimony 15Warren Hearings 248
Seeref 5 Ruby testimony p 200
Seeref 910 Wright testimony p 248
FBI interview with Irving Mazzei Nov 29 1963 Ruby FBI files serial

313 CE1543 Warren Hearings 33 In the early 1960'sAGVAhad three regional
offices—westernmidwest and eastern—and 27 local branches See ref 894 Faye
interview pp 2-3

FBI interview with Irving Mazzei Ruby FBI filesserial 313
Ibid
Seeref 910 Wright testimony p 248
See ref 902 Palmer deposition pp 5-6 The Weinsteins were also con

tacting AGVArepresentatives concerning amateur nights but Ruby's contacts
and persistencewere muchgreater Seeref 898 Palmer testimony p 213

Ibid. Palmer testimony p 212
Ibid
Seeref 902 Palmer deposition p 14
Abe Weinstein told the committee that AGVApermitted one amateur

night per week Seeref 898 Weinsteindeposition p 28
FBI interview with Irving Mazzei RubyFBI filesserial 313
Seeref 910 Wright testimony p 248
See ref 898 Palmer testimony pp 209and 213 Norman Earl Wright a

member of AGVA'snational board at the time also received conflictingmemo
randa Seeref 910 Wright testimony p 248

FBI interview with Thomas Palmer Dec 16 1963 (JFK Document
013937)

FBI interview with Joey Adams Dec 2 1963 Ruby FBI files serial 810
p 106

Seeref 571 interview with Tony Zoppi
Seeref 894 Faye interview p 2
Ibid seealso ref 902 Palmer deposition p 26
Ruby told the Warren Commissionhe was becominginsolvent Seeref 5

Ruby testimony p 200 To emphasize his dwindling business Ruby even sent
Bobby Faye a cash register tape from the Carousel FBI interview with Bobby
Faye Dec 6 1963 Ruby FBI files serial 810 pp 307-08 CE1562 23 Warren
Hearings 53

See ref 898 Palmer testimony p 212 Ruby interview Dec 21 1963
FBI files serial 921

Seeref 521 McWillie deposition May4 1978pp 17-18
Ibid
FBI interview with Joseph Glaser Dec 5 1963 Ruby FBI files serial

810 p 310 CE176523Warren Hearings 374
Ibid
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Deposition of '.TikeShore House Select Committee on Assassinations
pp 5 and 14 (JFK Document009965)

Interview of Mike Shore House Select Committee on Assassinations
(JFK Document008578) seeref 936 Shoredeposition p 26

Ibid. Shoredeposition pp 15-16
SeeJFK Document013606
FBI interview with Barney Ross Dec 2 1963 Ruby FBI filesserial 810

pp 97-98
Seeref 846 Weinerprofile
Executive session hearing testimony of Weiner May 16 1978 House

SelectCommitteeonAssassinations (seepara 1365for a copyof the transcript)
See ref 898 Weinstein deposition p 71 Ruby did say that he had

spoken to a Dallas attorney (Stanley Kaufman) about suing AGVAfor a re
straint of trade CD1254ransom notes of Jack Ruby (JFK Document 004076)

Mike Shore also felt this way He told the committee in 1978that "I
don't think it wouldhave occurred to me to invoke Weiner's goodofficesbecause
Weiner has no connection at all with any aspect of show business and Weiner
was in Chicago. Seeref 936 Shoredeposition p 20

See ref 867 Baker profile and JFK Document013606(phone records)
FBI interview with Barney Baker Jan 6 1964 Ruby FBI files serial

966 p 172
Ibid see deposition of Robert Bernard Baker House Select Committee

on Assassinations p 17 (see para 907 for a copy of the transcript of the
deposition)

SeeJFK Document013606(phonerecords)
FBI interview with Murray Miller Ruby FBI filesserial 1113p 149
Interview of Murray Miller Sept 25 1978 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations p 1 (JFK Document012586)
CE2328 FBI interview of Goldstein 25 Warren Hearings 288 JFK

Document013606
Deposition of Gruber June 14 1978 House Select Committeeon Assassi

nations pp 17-18
Interview of Peter Dale Scott May 17 1977 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations (JFK Document001413) CE2328
Ibid
See ref 5 Ruby testimony p 200 Certainly the self-servingnature of

this commentshould be considered
FBI interview with Bobby Faye (Dec 6 1963) Ruby FBI files serial

810 pp 307-08 CE 156223Warren Report 53
FBI interview with Irving Mazzei Ruby FATfiles serial 313
See FBI interview with Wilma Hughes (Nov 25 1963) Ruby FBI files

serial 634 p 324
See ref 894 Faye interview p 6 testimony of Penny Singletonbefore

the 1962McClellanCommittee p 14
FBI interview with Bobby Faye (Dec 6 1963) Ruby FBI files serial

810 pp 307-08
Ibid and seeref 926aboveand accompanyingtext
FBI interview with Bobby Faye (Dec 6 1963) Ruby FBI files serial

810 pp 307-08
See ref 898 Palmer testimony p 213 Abe Weinstein told the Committee

that AGVAnever said a word to him about amateur nights See ref 898 Wein
stein deposition pp 26 and 69 This seems unlikely in light of the overall situa
tion and further Palmer told the Warren Commissionthat as a result of the
November 13 letter Abe Weinstein suspended his amateur nights and Barney
Weinstein indicated that he was going to relinquish his AGVAaffiliation

Ibid. Palmer testimony p 213 The letter read "Dear Jack I don't
know why you have to prove to me that business is not too good in your place
I never doubted your word However Mr Irving Mazzei and Tom Palmer are
handling your situation and they will not do anything to hurt you This is the
story that there are rules and regulations and we have to adhere to the rules
and regulations Nobodyis trying to hurt anyone and we particularly don't want
to hurt anyone who hires our people I am sure you will come to an equitable
understanding with Mr Palmer and Mr Mazzei. See Ruby FBI files serial 634
pp 745-46

FBI interview with Alton Sharpe Nov 26 1963 Ruby FBI files serial
217 CE232325Warren Hearings 284
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Seeref 894 Faye interview p 1
Ibid
FBI interview with Alton Sharpe Ruby FBI filesserial 217
Seeref 894 Faye interview p 4

(.970)Seeref 902 Palmer deposition p 33 This was also James Henry Dolan's
characterization of Ruby SeeRubyfilesserial 313 Dolanwas at onetime AGVA's
Dallas branch manager.)

Oneprime exampleof this concernsa 1953incident wherein Ruby was in
the officeof AGVAbranch manager Vincent Lee Ruby wanted the union to
provide womenfor his club and believed that the union was not cooperating He
becameincensed and began to threaten Lee saying that he carried a gun Other
disagreements of this sort punctuated Ruby's relationship with Lee when the lat
ter was Dallas branch manager in the 1950's See FBI interview with Lee Dec
20 1963 Ruby FBI files serial 890 p 56 On another occasion Ruby had an
altercation with Norman E Wright an entertainer and member of AGVA's
national board which was precipitated by Ruby's feelings of discrimination
against him by AGVA See ref 910 Wright testimony pp 248—251and Powell
testimony 15 Warren Hearings 412–413 Ruby FBI files serial 634 p 326

Seeref 571 Zoppiinterview
Seeref 902 Palmer deposition p 26
Seeref 894 Faye interview p 4
Oct 6 1961FBI report contained in FBI file 62-9—12—255pp 8-9
Seeref 902 Palmer deposition p 26
Oct 6 1961FBI report FBI fileNo 62—9-12—255pp 8—9
See ref 902 Palmer deposition p 27 James Henry Dolan may serve as

an apt illustration of these sorts of allegations Dolan was branch manager in
Dallas from 1957—60He also had an extensive criminal record organized crime
associations and had been linked with robbery gambling and bookmaking in
Dallas and other areas See "V F Profiles of Jack Ruby Associates, James
Henry Dolan para 924 Dolan is the only Dallas branch manager who has said
that Ruby always abided by union regulations Ruby FBI files serial 810 p 141

Interview of Penny Singleton June 15 1978 House SelectCommitteeon
Assassinations (JFK Document009250)

See ref 902 Palmer deposition p 21
Id at p 25 Ruby was always jealous of the Weinstein's clubs and their

success He also felt that the Weinsteins controlled the theatrical bookings in
Dallas and prevented him from obtaining acts in terms of quantity and quality
SeeFBI interview with John O'Leary Ruby FBI files serial 387

Id at p 22
Id at p 12 see ref 898 Palmer testimony p 209
A normal payment would consist of several dollars per week per per

former See FBI interview with Ernest Fast (Dec 2 1963) Ruby FBI files serial
52Q

See Ruby FBI files serial 520 see ref 902 Palmer deposition p 9
Ibid. Palmer deposition p 11
Id at p 10
See ref 898 Palmer testimony p 208 see ref 905 Armstrongdeposition

p 28 FBI interview of R Shoreman serial 634 p 406 CE150522Warren Hear
ings 923 Ruby wrote "I would discourage our champagne girls from trying to
sell champagne to servicemen or persons whom I felt couldn't afford to spend
that kind of money. CD1254random notes of Jack Ruby p 12 (JFK Document
001254) But see also 0E1542 23Warren Hearings 32 for an oppositeopinion

Ibid. Armstrong deposition p 28
FBI interview of Ballowe Dec 20 1963 Ruby FBI files serial 890 pp

142—1430E1648 23 Warren Hearings 120 Dolan has commented that Ruby
attempted to set up a stripper with a customer (interview of James Henry Dolan
House SelectCommitteeon Assassinations (JFK Document013382)) and Palmer
has alluded to the possibility of prostitution at the Carousel (see ref 902 Palmer
deposition p 35)

See ref 898 Palmer testimony p 210
Id at pp 210-211
FBI interview with Lillian McCardell Ruby FBI files serial 634 p 463

CE1513 23 Warren Hearings 16 A combinationof an altercation and contract
problems occurred in the early 1960swhen Breck Wall and Joe Peterson while
under contract at the Sovereign Club (predecessor to the Carousel) received
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an offer to do a one-night convention show for about $2,200 Ruby refused to
release the two entertainers from their contract but arranged with the AGVA
branch manager (Dolan) to have them perform under Ruby's sponsorship Wall
and Peterson never received any money for their show and Wall believed that
Ruby and Dolan split the $2,200 When an argument ensued Ruby punched
Peterson and broke one of his teeth See Wall testimony 14 Warren Hearings pp
601—602Ruby files serial 810 p 242

Testimony of Andrew Armstrong Apr 14 1964 13 Warren Hearings
303 304

Ibid
Id at p 304
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid

(1000)Id at p 351
(1001) Ibid
(1002) Id at p 305
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(1443) FBI memorandum Dec 17 1946 )BI file No 15-16161-311(JFK
Document013369)

(1444) Ibid
(1445) Butler's notes supplied by the ChicagoCrime Commissionp 17 (JFK

Document 013365) see ref 1313 Maclean "Pictorial History, p 441 (Eddie
Vogelis describedas a "Chicagoracketeer")

(1446) FBI memorandum Dec 17 1946 FBI fileNo 15-16161-311
(1447) Ibid
(1448)FBI teletypefrom Dallas Dec 16 1946 FBI fileNo 15-16161-319
(1449) FBI teletype Dec 19 1946 FBI fileNo 15-16161-321see also Butler's

notes suppliedby the ChicagoCrimeCommissionp 28 (JFK Document013365)
see W Brashler "The Don (N.Y. Harper & Row 1977) (Blasi was a confi
dante of Sam Giancana)

(1450)FBI teletype from Dallas Jan 9 1947 FBI fileNo.15-16161-331
(1451) FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 6 (JFK Docu

ment 004522)
(1452) FBI report Dec 6 1963 p 1 Ruby FBI files serial 804 p 274
(1453) Ibid
(1454) Ibid see also FBI arrest record (JFK Document008850)
(1455) FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 9 (JFK Docu

ment 004522)
(1456) FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 13 (JFK Docu

ment 004522)
(1457) Id at p 14
(1458) Ibid
(1459) Interview of Jack Ruby Oct 29 1947 memorandumreport FBN Chi

cago CE170823Warren Hearings 203
(1460) Secret Service interview of Jack Ruby Dec 6 1963 (JFK Document

004232)
(1461) Ibid
(1462) Seeref 26 Grant testimony p 449
(1463) Seeref 390 Grant interview Jan 12 1978p 2
(1464) Ibid
(1465) Ibid
(1466) Seeref 26 Grant testimony p 450
(1467) Ibid
(1468) Seeref 393 Rubensteintestimony p 24
(1469) FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 6 (JFK Docu

ment 004522)
(1470) Id at p 7
(1471) Ibid
(1472) Ibid
(1473) Ibid
(1474) Ibid
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(1475) Id at p 8
(1476) FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones Dec 17 1963 (JFK Document

013370)
(1477) Ibid
(1478) FBI report July 9 1964 Ruby FBI fileserial 1829p 16
(1479) Ibid
(1480) Id at p 17
(1481) FBI interview of GeorgeButler Dec 10 1963(JFK Document013371)
(1482) FBI interview of Carl F Hansson Aug 10 1964 (JFK Document

004544)
(1483) FBI interview of Steve Guthrie Dec 7 1963(JFK Document013364)
(1484) FBI report Nov 24 1963pp 1-2 (JFK Document004539)
(1485) Id at p 2
(1486) FBI interview of Newman Dec 2 1963 Ruby FBI fileserial 700 p 461
(1487) Id at p 462
(1488) FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1964 p 5 (JFK Docu

ment 004522) see also FBI report July 9 1964 Ruby FBI file serial 1829 pp
16-17 ("The names of local men Bob Fletcher Toni Cooleyand Sherman Little
were mentioned as possibilities for the person who would run the club)

(1489) Seeref 393 Rubenstein testimony p 23
(1490) Ibid
(1491) Id at p 24
(1492) Statement of Hyman Rubenstein FBN Oct 30 1947 CE170823 War

ren Hearings 203
(1493) Ibid
(1494) Id at p 204
(1495) Seeref 393 Rubenstein testimony p 23
(1496) Ibid
(1497) Seeref 26 Grant testimony p 449
(1498) Secret Servicereport Dec 6 1963(JFK Document004232)
(1499) Ibid
(1500) Ibid
(1501) Ibid
(1502) FBI report Dec 6 1963 Ruby FBI file serial 804 p 274
(1503) Secret Service memorandum Nov 29 1963 CE1710 23 Warren Hear

ings 206
(1504) Ibid
(1505) Memorandumreport FBN Chicago Oct 31 1947 CE1708 23 Warren

Hearings 203
(1506) Ibid
(1507) Ibid. see also FBI report Dec 6 1963 Ruby file serial 804 p 278

(Jones Melton and Crossland were in Chicagoon August 2 1947)
(1508) Secret Service interview of Jack Ruby Dec 6 1963 (JFK Document

004232)
(1509) Ibid
(1510) Ibid
(t511) FBI interview of Maurice Melton Dec 12 1963 Ruby FBI files serial

804 p 281
(1512) Ibid
(1513) FBI interview of Taylor Crossland Dec 14 1963 Ruby FBI files serial

804 p 280
(1514) Ibid
(1515) FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones June 29 1963 p 10 (JFK Docu

ment 004522)
(1516) Ibid. p 12
(1517) FBI interview of Paul Roland Jones Dec 17 1963 (JFK Document

013370)
(1518)Warren report pp 792 793
(1519) Ibid
(1520)Id at p 801
(1521) Ibid
(1522) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 4
(1523) Id at pp 19-20 see also FBI report Matthews FBI file May21 1971
(1524) See ref 838 Matthews deposition p 8 see also FBI interview of R D

Matthews Dec 15 1963 Ruby FBI files
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(1525) FBI report July 21 1964 R D Matthews FBI file FBI DocumentNo
92-4587-8

(1526) Ibid
(1527) FBI report July 28 1967 R D Matthews FBI file p 9 FBI report

May2 1968 R D MatthewsFBI file
(1528) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 2
(1529) Id at p 4
(1530) Ibid
(1531) Ibid. see also FBI report Oct 31 1962 R D Matthews FBI file

(Matthews was employedby Joe Slatin at the New Orleans Roomas a bouncer)
(1532) Id at p 35
1533)Id at p 9
1534) Id at p 36
1535)Id at p 37
1536) Id at p 38
1537)FBI interview of R D Matthews June 13 1959 R D Matthews FBI

fi • p 3 FBI interview of R D Matthews Dec 15 1963 Ruby FBI file See also
F I memorandumfrom Legat Havana to Director Nov 21 1958 Matthews FBI
fi

(1538) FBI report Sept 9 1960 R D Matthews FBI file FBI DocumentNo
9t 2850-38

'539) FBI report Oct 31 1962 p 6 R D Matthews FBI file (Clayton Fowler
was at one time Ruby's chief attorney)

(1540)Id at p 2
(1541) Ibid
(1542) See ref 838 Matthews deposition p 23 Matthews was not questioned

regarding employmentat Slatin's club
(1543) FBI report Nov 27 1963 R D Matthews FBI file FBI report Sept 9

1963 R D Matthews FBI file
(1544) FBI report July 21 1964 R D Matthews FBI file FBI DocumentNo

92-4587-8
(1545) FBI report Sept 9 1963R P MatthewsFBI file
(1546) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 20
(1547) Ibid
(1548) FBI report Jan 20 1967p 14 R D MatthewsFBI file
(1549) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 49
(1550) FBI report May 12 1971 R D Matthews FBI file ibid. Matthews

deposition p 32
(1551) Ibid. Matthews deposition p 32
(1552) Id at p 31
(1553) FBI interview of R D Matthews Dec 15 1963 Jack Ruby FBI file

FBI interview of Elizabeth Ann Matthews Dec 1 1963 Jack Ruby FBI file
Warren CommissionExhibit 2303 p 19

(1554) FBI interview of R D Matthews Sept 15 1963Jack RubyFBI file
(1555) Ibid
(1556) Ibid
(1557) Ibid
(1558) Ibid
(1559) Ibid
(1560) FBI interview of Elizabeth Ann Matthews Dee 1 1963 Warren Com

missionExhibit 2303p 19
(1561) Ibid
(1562) Ibid
(1563) FBI interview of Charles Duarte Dec 5 1963 Jack Ruby FBI file
(1564) FBI interview of Robert Donald Lawrence Dec 13 1963 Jack Ruby

FBI file
(1565) Ibid
(1566) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 15
(1567) Id.atp.5
(1568) Id at p 6
(1569) Id at pp 13 14
(1570) Id at p 34 see also FBI report Sept 9 1960 R D Matthews FBI file

FBI DocumentNo 92-2850-38 see also para 1058above
(1571)FBI arrest record (JFK Document008850)
(1572) FBI report May 21 1971 R D Matthews FBI file FBI report Mar

29 1960p 1 R D Matthews FBI file
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(1573)FBI report Dec 10 1962 R D Matthews FBI file
(1574) FBI report Oct 10 1958 p 28 R D Matthews FBI file FBI file No

92-3724-5
(1575) FBI report Aug 7 1964p 2 R D MatthewsFBI file
(1576) FBI arrest record (JFK Document008850)
(1577) FBI report Sept 15 1964 p 6 R D Matthews file FBI report July

28 1967p 9 R D Matthewsfile
(1578) FBI report Mar 29 1960 by Vincent E Draine Dallas FBI file No

92-213
(1579) Seeref 838 Matthews deposition p 24
(1580) Ibid
(1581) FBI report Dec 26 1957 p 13 R D Matthews FBI file (in 1950

Casten and Matthews were arrested by the Dallas police and charged with pos
session of drugs Matthews claimed ownership and was prosecuted.)

(1582) FBI report Sept 13 1963p 2 R I) MatthewsFBI file
(1583) FBI report Mar 27 1964 p 4 R D Matthews FBI file
(1584) Ibid
(1585) Id at pp 8 9
(1586) Id at p 8
(1587) Ibid see also FBI report May20 1964p 1 R I) MatthewsFBI file
(1588)FBI report Mar 27 1964p 9 R D Matthews FBI file
(1589) FBI report July 28 1967 p 9 R D MatthewsFBI file
(1590) FBI arrest record (JFK Document008850)
(1591) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition pp 47-48
(1592) Id at p 48
(1593) Id at p 25
(1594) Id at pp 25-26
(1595) FBI airtel Dee 12 1973 R I) MatthewsFBI file
(1596) FBI report Mar 27 1964p 4 R D Matthews file
(1597) Ibid
(1598) Ibid
(1599) FBI report Jan 31 1962 R I) Matthews FBI file (This report also

states that Dolan was branch manager for AGVA.)
(1600) Seeref 838 Matthews deposition p 24
(1601) FBI report Apr 18 1969p 315 R D MatthewsFBI file
(1602) SeeFBI arrest record (.JFKDocument008850)
(1603) FBI airtel from Dallas to Director Dec 12 1973 R D Matthews FBI

file
(1604) FBI arrest record (JFK Document008850)
(1605)FBI report Oct 31 1962p 2 R D Matthewsfile
(1606) Id at p 3
(1607) FBI report Mar 29 1960 p 5 R D Matthewsfile
(1608) Drug Enforcement Administration file review Joseph Campisi file No

GFM1-76-4014June 11 1976(JFK Document007202)
(1609) Ibid
(1610)FBI report June 23 1969 R 1) Matthews FBI file
(1611) FBI report Nov 24 1970p 8 R I) MatthewsFBI file
(1612) Seeref 838 Matthews deposition pp 29-30
(1613) Id at p 29
(1614) Id at p 30
(1615) Ibid
(1616) FBI report Mar 29 1960 Dallas file No 92-213 R D Matthews FBI

file (Cammata was allegedly being investigated by the District Attorney's office
in NewYork City.)

(1617) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 39
(1618)FBTreport May22 1959p 4 R D MatthewsFBI file
(1619) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 40 R D MatthewsFBI file
(1620)Ibid. p 39 the Sans Sonciwas operatedby Traffieante
(1621) FBI report Sept 30 1963 If D Matthews FBI file FBI report Sept

30 1963 R D Matthews FBI file FBTreport Feb 18 1964 R D Matthews FBI
file (Paxton allegedly knew Traffieante while in Cuba and sponsoreda wedding
receptionfor his daughter on June 20and 24 1963)

(1622) New Orleans Metropolitan Crime Commission Trafficante file investi
gative report Feb 1 1963 Note the committeedid not receive this information
until after the depositionwas taken
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(1623) Ibid
(1624) Ibid
(1625) Ibid
(1626) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 39
(1627)FBI file BennyBinion
(1628) Seeref 838 Matthews deposition pp 31-32
(1629)Id at p 50
(1630) Id at p 10
(1631) Id at p 33
(1632)Id at p 22
(1633) Id at p 28
(1634) Id at p 17
(1635) Id at p 8 FBI interview with Charles Duarte Dec 5 1963 FBI inter

viewwith Robert DonaldLawrence Dec 3 1963
(1636) FBI interview with R D Matthews Dec 15 1963
(16.37)Ibid
(1638) CE2303
(1639) FBI interview Elizabeth AnneMatthews Dec 1 1963
(1640) Seeref 838 Matthews deposition pp 4–5
(1641) Id at p 3
(1642) Ibid
(1643) Ibid
(1644) Id at p 7
(1645) Id at p 8
(1646)Id at pp 12–13
(1647) Id at p 11
(1648)Id at p 24 seealso paras 1067and 1068this profile
(1649)FBI interview James Robert Todd Dec 17 1963
(1650) DEA file review R D Matthews file No 0970 Nov 26 1958 (JFK

Document007202)
(1651) FBI arrest record (JFK Document008850)
(1652) DEA report Dallas Nov 26 1958 R D Matthews file No 0970 (JFK

Document007202)
(1653) CE2303 p 26 Phillips was paroled from Texas State Prison in April

1963
(1654) FBI interview VaughnFoster Apr 8 1964
(1655) FBI interview John N Crawford Jr. Dec 13 1963 Note This infor

mation from the DEA was not available at the time of the deposition
(1656) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 30
(1657)FBI interview Joe Campisi Dec 7 1963p 1
(1658) Ibid
(1659) Ibid
(1660) FBI report Nov 24 1970 p B R D Matthews FBI file
(1661) FBI interview Lewis J McWillie June 11 1964 (JFK Document

005601) see also "I C Ruby's Activities Involving Cuba. para 656ff
(1662) Ibid
(1663) Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 23
(1664) FBI report Oct 31 1962 p 2 R D Matthews FBI file
(1665) FBI interview Joe Slatin Dec 11 1963 pp 1–2 (JFK Document

004486)
(1666) Id at p 2
(1667) FBI report from Newark June 8 1964 p 1
(1668) "The CIA's Castro Plots Hudkins Hunt and the Dallas Underworld,

The ContinuingInquiry Jan 22 1978vol 2 No 6
(1669)Id atp.2
(1670) Ibid
(1671) !Seeref 838 Matthewsdeposition p 47
(1672) Ibid
(1673)Ibid
(1674) FBI interview of Robert Ray McKeownJan 28 1964 p 1 (JFK Docu•

ment 004614)
1(1675)See ref 496 McKeowninterview p 1
(1676) Ibid seealso ref 722 immunizedtestimonyof McKeownpp 34-35
(1677) Seeref 496 McKeowninterview p 1
(1678) FBI report 1–1044 939 by SA Daniel W Fulls Jr
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(1679) See ref 496 McKeowninterview p 6 (McKeownsaid James Gwinn
was president and that the partners had no knowledgeof his illegal activities.)

(1680) FBI interview of Robert Ray McKeown Jan 28 1964 pp 1–2 (JFK
Document004514) McKeownobtained his money for his share of this business
from Carlos Prio Socarras

(1681) FBI interview of Robert Ray McKeown Jan 28 1964 p 1 (JFK Docu
ment 004514)

(1682) Ibid
(1683) Seeref 722 immunizedtestimonyof McKeownp 60
(1684) Id at p 59
(1685) See ref 496 McKeowninterview p 2
(1686) FBI report Jack Ruby file DL44–1639SA Alfred D Neeley p 1 (JFK

Document013348)
(1687) Id at p 1
(1688) FBI interview Robert Ray McKeownJan 28 1964pp 2–3 (JFK Docu

ment 004514)
(1689) FBI report Robert Ray McKeownApr 17 1964p 1 CE306626Warren

Hearings 650
(1690) Seealso FBI report regarding Prio Feb 6 1958 p 14 (JFK Document

007602p 4) (McKeownshoweda Robert C Sawyer several thousand dollars on
returning from Miami he said he had acquired the money in oil deals in
Oklahoma.)

(1691) Seeref 722 immunizedtestimonyof McKeownp 198
(1692) Id at pp 175-176 (Mcheownalso said that Lane approachedhim about

writing the book.)
(1693) FBI interview of McKeown Jan 28 1964p 2 (JFK Document004514)
(1694) FBI report Jan 29 1954 McKeownFBI file Bureau No 109-430 p 2

(JFK Document007602)
(1695) FBI report Jack Ruby file HO 44–939 CE1689 23 Warren Hearings

158 See also FBI interview of McKeown Jan 28 1964 p 1 (JFK Document
004514)

(1696) See ref 722 immunizedtestimony of McKeown pp 86-87 See also ref
496 McKeowninterview p 2

(1697) Ibid. immunized testimony pp 83 43 and 44 and McKeowninter
view p 2

(1698) Ibid. immunized testimony pp 90–94 (A person wanted McKeownto
visit Castro in regard to exchangingBatista moneyfor Castro money.)

(1699) Id at p 91
(1700) See ref 496 McKeowninterview p 6 ibid. immunized testimony

pp 73-74
(1701) FBI report Apr 17 1964 p 1 CE306626Warren Hearings 650
(1702) See ref 496 McKeowninterview p 1
(1703) Id at p 2
(1704) FBI report Mar 13 1958 Robert Ray McKeownfile p 3 (JFK Docu

ment 007602)
(1705) FBI report re Prio-Cuba pp 24-25 p 3 (JFK Document007602)
(1706) FBI report Apr 25 1961 re Evelyn Eleanor Archer Bureau No 105

9550 p 1 (JFK Document0076112)
(1707) FBI interview of McKeownJan 28 1964 p 1 (JFK Document001514)
(1708) FBI report Apr 17 1964 p 1 CE306626 Warren Hearings (The per

sons charged in this affair were Dr Carlos Prio Socarras Jorge Enrique Sotus
Orlando Garcia Vasquez Angel Banos Robert R McKeown Mario Silveri))
Villamia Manuel Argues Evelyn Eleanor Areber Pedro Luis Chaviano Reyes
AvelardoPujol Barrero Francisco GonzalesObregon Mrs Ethel Jane McKeown.)
Seegenerally FBI report Apr 25 1961 regarding EvelynEleanor Archer Bureau
No 105–9550p 1 (JFK Document007602) (states that Archer assisted Arques
in a plan to have Prio returned to power in Celia in place of Batista Archer
participated in military expenditures to Cuba)

(1709) FBI interview Jan 2s 1964p 1 (JFK Document004514)
(1710) Seeref 722 immunizedtestimonyof McKeownpp 100–102
(1711) Id at pp 95-96
(1712) Seeref 496 McKeowninterview pp 3 and 6
(1713) Seeref 722 immunizedtestimonyof McKeownpp 40 41 97and 115
(1714) Id at p 116 seealso ref J96 McKeowninterview p 1
(1715) Ibid. McKeowninterview p 2
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(1716) Seeref 722 immunizedtestimonyof McKeownpp 118-121
(1717) Id at pp 37 38 39 71 72 108 109 110 111and 118 see also ref 496

McKeowninterview p 3
(1718) FBI report p 1 Jack Ruby file DL 44-1639 CE168923 Warren Hear

ings 158
(1719) Id at pp 1 and 2
(1720)Id at p 1
(1721) FBI interview of Robert Ray McKeown Jan 28 1964 pp 1-4 (JFK

Document004514)
(1722) CBS News inquiry "The AmericanAssassins, Part I pp 18-19 (JFK

Document004440)
(1723) Seeref 496 McKeowninterview pp 2 7 and 8
(1724) Interview of Robert Ray McKeownby the British Broadcasting Corpo

ration December 1977 or January 1978 pp 2 3 4 ana 12 (JFK Document
007270)

(1725) Seeref 722 immunizedtestimonyof McKeownp 11
(1726)Id at pp 12 17and 20
(1727) Id at pp 13and 28
(1728) Id at pp 12-13
(1729) Id at p 13
(1730) Id at p 37
(1731) FBI interview of Robert Ray McKeownJan 28 1964 p 3 (JFK Docu

ment 004514)
(1732) Seeref 722 immunizedtestimonyof McKeownpp 23-24
(1733) FBI interview of Anthony J "Boots Ayo Jan 28 1964 p 1 CE1689

V Warren Hearings 161
(1734) CBS News inquiry The American Assassins, pp 18-19 (JFK Docu

::ient004440)
(1735) Seeref 496 McKeowninterview pp 3 4 5 and 8
(1736)Seeref 1724pp 7-8
(1737) See ref 722 immunizedtestimony of McKeownpp 45-49 see also p 19

McKeownknew of a Hernandez who came from Costa Rica who was imprisoned
in a Cuban jail.)

(1738) Id at pp 45 and 178-179(Neill's current address is General Delivery
St Leon Tex.)

(1739) Id at p 48
(1740) Id at p 25
(1741) Id at p 135
(1742) Id at p 64 see also p 160
(1743) FBI interview of Robert Ray McKeownJan 28 1964 p 4 (JFK Docu

ment 004514)
(1744) Seeref 722 immunizedtestimonyof McKeownp 51
(1745) Id at pp 24 25and 159
(1746) Interview of Robert Ray McKeownJan 28 1964p 4 (JFK Document

004514)
(1747) See ref 521 McWilliedeposition p 4
(1748) Seeref 550 McWillietestimony p 3
(1749) Seeref 521 McWilliedeposition p 8
(1750) Id at p 7 see also FBI interview of McWillie Nov 27 1363 CE1546

23Warren Hearings 37
'(1751) See ref 521 McWilliedeposition p 6
(1752) FBI interview of McWillie June 9 1964 p 1 (JFK Document005057)
(1753) Ibid
(1754) Seeref 521 McWilliedeposition p 5
(1755) Id at p 5
(1756) Id at pp 4-5
(1757) Id at p 4
(1758) FBI interview of McWillie Nov 27 1963 CE154623Warren Hearings

37 FBI interview of McWillie June 9 1964(JFK Document005057)
(1759) Warren report p 370
(1760) Ibid
(1761) Ibid
(1762) Warren report appendix XVI "Biography of Jack Ruby, p 802
(1763) FBI interview of Ruby Dec 21 1963 C R Hall exhibit No 3 20

Warren Hearings 47 see ref 5 Ruby testimony p 201
,(1764) Ibid. Ruby testimony p 201
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(1765) Id at p 202
(1766) Warren report appendix XV'II "Polygraph Examination of Jack

Ruby, p 812
(1767) See ref 5 Ruby testimony p 201
(1768) FBI interview of Ray Brantley Nov 24 1963 CE2993 26 Warren

Hearings 499
(1769) Ibid
(1770) Ibid
(1771) Ibid
,(1772) FBI interview of Lillian Brantley Nov 30 1963 CE2994vol 26 p 500

26 Warren Hearings 500
(1773) FBI interview of Lewis J MeWillie Nov 27 1963 p 2 CE1546 28

Warren Hearings 37
(1774) Seeref 550 McWillietestimony p 2
(1775) Id at pp 5-7
(1776) FBI arrest record (JFK Document 008850)
(1777) Ibid
(1778) See ref 521 McWilliedeposition p 4u
(1779) Id at p 59
(1780) Id at pp 61-65
(1781) Td at pp 91 94 and 9(i see also ref 559 McWillie e.,`n,('ny ply 164ff
(1782) Id at pp !1192 94 and 96
(1783) DEA file review DocumentNo 8958 FBI file review (JFK Document

008211)
(1784) See ref 521 McWillie deposition p 99 see ref 550 DTeWii;ietesti

mony p 162
(1785) FBI interview of McWillie Nov 27 1968 p 1 0E1546 vol 23 p 37

23Warren Hearings 37
(1786) FBI interview of MeWillie June 9 1964 p 5 (JFK Document005007)
(1787) 1BI interview of McWilli Nos 27 1933 CE1546 p 1 23 Warren

Hearings 37 seealso ref 521 AIcAV'illiedeposition pp 33and 54
(1788) FBI interview of McWillie Nov 27 1963 p 1 CE1346 23 "\ arren

Hearings 37
(1789) See ref 521 McWillie deposition p 10 see also ref 520 Mel\ ,Lc

testimony p 4
(1790) Id at pp 9 and 10
(1791) Ibid
(1792) Id at p 10
(1793) Seeref 550 McWillietestimony p 5
(1794) Seeref 521 McWilliedeposition p 5
(176") Id at pp 12 and 13 see also "V C Ruby's _Aetiv+iecT 1 ire Cuba
11796)FBI interview of McWillie June 9 1964(JFK 1tocument(x19050
(1797) Ibid
(17981Seeref 5.21.McWilliedeposition p etl
(1799 Id at p 79 see also ref 550 McWillietestimony p 230
(1800) FBI interview of McWillie Nov 27 1963 p 3 CE154c 23 Warren

Hearings 37
(18(11)FBI interview of \leAV-illie.tune9 1964p 4 JFK Document005057

see also ref 521 McWilliedeposition pp 19-20
(18`1x)Ibid VleWillicdepnsitinn pp 21 and 69 sry also ref 550 McW.illle

testimony p 19
(1803) FBI interview of McWillie Nov 27 1903p 2 CE154623Warren Hear

.igs 37
(1804) See ref 521 McWillie deposition p 17 and ref 550 MeWillie testi

mony p 53
(180.5}Ihid. McWilliedeposition p 17
(1806 Id at p 1S
(1807i Ibid
(1808 Td at p 18 seealso ref 550 McWillietestimony p 236
(1809) Id at p 71
(1810) Id at p 36
(1811) Id at p 72 see also FBI interview of McWillie June 9 1964 p 2 (JFK

1ii.'nment 005057) Rubymiredoff-dutypoliceto maintain order at club)
(18121 See ref 521 McWilliedeposition pp 30 and 129-130(JFK Dncnment

007237)
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(1813) Seeref 550 MeWillietestimony p 6
(1814) See ref 521 MeWilliedeposition p 59 (JFK Document007237)
(1815) Id at p 62
(1816) Id at p 73

'?17) FBI interview of McWillie Nov 27 1963 p 3 0E1546 23 Warren
Hearings 37

(1818) Testimonyof L>wrence V Meyers Aug 24 1964 15 Warren Hearings
621

(1819) D,.iusiitor of raw_ irr V Meyers May 22 1978 House Select Com
mittee on Assassinations pp 1-6 (see para 1194for a copy of the deposition
transcript)

(1820) State Department passport file on Meyers Dee 19 1966 affidavit of
Meyers wife JFK Document00`8813)This may have beep Meyers given name
at birth

(1821) Seeref 1819Meyersdeposition pp 3 33
(1822) Sec ref 1818
1823)Dec 12 1963FBI inters ievcof Lawrence Meyers Ruby FBI files serial

810 p 533 (TFK Documment004531i •CE226725Warren Hearings 191
(1824) See ref 1813 Meyerstestimony p 621 Meyers position before working

with Ero was with Ilealtho,'-ays a Los Angelescompany See ref 1819 Meyers
deposition p 1

(1825) Dec 5 1963FBI interview of Joyce McDonald Ruby FBI files serial
810 p 327 CE100623 Warren Hearings 85

(1826) Secr'4 1`;19Meyersdeposition pp 34 35
(182 Seeref 1818Meyerstestimony pp 628839
1 Dense Select Committeeon Assassinations JFK Document009966
I °9) s.ie vet 1818 Meyerstestimony p 622
1,-.;0)Seeref 1819 Meyersdeposition p 24

(1631) Dec 5 1963FBI inters iew of Joyce McDonald Ruby FBI files serial
810 i 527 CE1606 23 Warren Hearings 85

183 i Seeref 1818Meyerstestimony p 623
(1833) Seeref 1819 Meyer deposition p..i4
(1R34i 411i is based on records i,htaineii from the Dallas Cabana where

.Meyersalways stayed when in Dallas (JFK Document013477)
1535) De(5 1963FBI interview of Joyce McDonald Ruby FBI files serial

810 p 527
1s.'6) See ref 1818 Meyers testimony 625 Dec 5 1963FBI interview of

Toye McI)(maldRuby FBI file serial 810 p 527
i 1 ;7 Seeref 1819 Meyersdeposition p 23
(1838) Seeref 1818 Meyerstestimony p 625
18.10)P c 5 1963FBI interview of McDonald Ruby FBI files serial 810

n 727 Meyers has explained that his intentions were "strictly ulterior and he
~os "just try.ur t„ make oints (with McDonald) See ref 1819 Meyersdepo
sition p 23

(10/0) Dee 4 1963FBI interview of lase Ruby FBI files serial 810 p 532
(E2266 25 Warren Hearings 190 The committeewas unable to locate West

(1841) See ref 1819 Meyersdeposition pp 97-98 Meyers stated that West's
identity was unknown to his family and business associates Dec 12 1963FBI
interview 'if Meyers RnlivFRTfilesserial 810 p 533

+1R_;01Dec 4 1963FBI interview of J West Ruby FRI filesserial 810 p 532
(1:343)Seeref 1819 Meyersdeposition p 72
(18114)See ref 1818 Meyerstestimony p 626 ibid. Meyersdeposition pp 69

70
(181.5) Ibid. Meyers deposition pp 76-79 Joyce McDonald recalls seeing

Meyersat the Carousel that night with a companionintroducedas Ann although
this individual would seem to he .lean West Dec 5 1963 FBI interview of
McDonaldRubyFBI filersserial 810 p 527

i 1846)Secref 1818 Meyerstestimony pp 626-627
(1847) Id at p 627
(1848) See0E1561 23Warren Hearings 49
(1849)Meyerscouldnot pinpoint the exact time
(1850) Dee 6 1963FBI interview of Edward Meyers Ruby FRI filesserial 810

pp 537and 538
(1851)Dec 12 19631BI interview of Meyers (JFK Document004531)
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(1852) Meyers told the FBI that the call was at 10:30 p.m. Dec 12 1963FBI
report Ruby FBI files serial 810 p 533 (JFK Document 004531) He told the
Warren Commissionthat it was at 9 :00or 10:00 (see ref 1818 Meyerstestimony
p 631) He told the committee that it was somewhere around 12:00 (see
ref 1819 Meyersdeposition p 87)

(1853) Seeref 1818 Meyerstestimony p 632
(1854) Seeref 1819 Meyersdeposition p 89
(1855) See" G Jack Ruby WeekendChronology.
(1856) Dec 12 1963FBI report Ruby FBI files serial 810 p 534 (JFK Docu

ment 004531)
(1857) Seeref 1819Meyersdeposition pp 107—108
(1858) Dec 12 1963FBI report Ruby FBI files serial 810 p 533 (JFK Docu

ment 004531)
(1859) Seeref 1819 Meyersdeposition p 98
(1860) Seeref 1818 Meyerstestimony p 637
(1861) See ref 1819 Meyers deposition pp 65—66ibid. Meyers testimony

p 637
(1862) Ibid. Meyersdeposition pp 124—125
(1863) Id at p 85
(1864) Seeref 1853aboveand accompanyingtext
(1865) Seeref 1818 Meyerstestimony pp 631—632
(1866) 0E2267 2266and 2268 25Warren Hearings 190-193
(1867) CE235025Warren Hearings 327—336
(1868) See ref 1345 Paul testimony Aug 24 1964 p 667
(1869) 15Warren Hearings pp 339—340July 25 1964
(1870)Testimonyof Nichols Apr 14 1964 14Warren Hearings 120
(1871) Testimony of Crafard Apr 9 1964 14 Warren Hearings 62
(1872) Seeref 1819 Meyersdeposition p 21
(1873) Seeref 86 Senator testimony pp 296-297
(1874) Dec 12 1963FBI interview of Meyers Ruby FBI filesserial 810 p 536
(1875) Seeref 1818 Meyerstestimony p 624
(1876) Seeref 1819 Meyersdeposition p 19
(1877) Id at pp 36—37
(1878) Id at pp 50—51
(1879) Depositionof Leonard Patrick July 21 1978 House Select Committee

on Assassinations (JFK Document010506)
(1880)FBI report Chicago Oct 7 1962fileNo 92—3189—30p 3
(1881) Ibid
(1882) Ibid
(1883) Ibid
(1884) Id at p 11
(1885)Id at p 4
(1886) Ibid
(1887) "CopTrial Witness Refuses Immunity. ChicagoTribune June 11 1975

p 16 Patrick file review at Illinois Legislative Investigative Commission(JFK
Document008735)

(1888) Outside contact report with Leonard Patrick House Select Committee
on Assassinations Apr 14 1978(JFK Document007201)

(1889) See ref 1879 Patrick deposition p 4
(1890) FBI report Chicago Oct 7 1962 FBI file No 92—3189—30p 37
(1891) Ibid
(1892) Ibid
(1893)Id at p 99
(1894)Id at p 95
(1895) Ibid
(1896)Id at p 45
(1897) Ibid
(1898)Id at p 71
(1899) Ibid
(1900)Id at p 80
(1901) Ibid
(1902) Id at p 76
(1903) Id at p 78
(19041Id at p 83
(1905) FBI report Chicago Jan 17 1963 file No 92—3189—48p 2
(1906) FBI report July 8 1971 fileNo 92—3189—83p 58
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(1907) FBI report Chicago Mar 18 1964 file No 92-3189-54 see also letter
from Miami Police Department to Charles Siragusa Apr 30 1965 (In 1963Dave
Yaras was listed as secretary-treasurer of A-1 Uniform Rental Co.) Patrick file
reviewat Illinois Legislative Investigative Commission(JFK Document008735)

(1908)FBI report Chicago June 22 1964fileNo 92-3189-55p 2
(1909) Ibid. p 4
(1910) See FBI interview of Leonard Patrick Nov 28 1963 CE1202 (JFK

Document004549)
(1911) Ibid
(1912) Warren Report p 790
(1913) FBI interview of Leonard Patrick Nov 28 1963 CE1202(JFK Docu

ment 004549)
(1914) Warren Report p 790
(1915) Ibid
(1916) Chicago Sun Times clip Apr 4 1958 (mentioned in a memorandum

supplied by the Chicago Crime Commission Nov 24 1961) (JFK Document
008385))

(1917) Ibid. a handbook is commonlykept by bookmakersfor a daily record
of their bets or "action.

(1918) ChicagoTribune clip Feb 3 1960 (mentioned in a memorandumsup
plied by the Chicago Crime Commission(JFK Document 008385))

(1919) Ibid
(1920) FBN report "Summary of Organized Crime and Racketeering in the

State of Illinois. Sept 27 1962 p 2 (file review at Illinois Legislative Investi
gative Commission(JFK Document008735))

(1921) Id at p 3
(1922) Ibid
(1923) FBI report Chicago Oct 7 1962 file No 92-3189-30 see also memo

randum supplied by the Chicago Crime Commission (JFK Document 008385)
(1924) Ibid
(1925) Ibid
(1926) FBI report Chicago Oct 7 1962fileNo 92-3189-30p 32
(1927) Ibid
(1928) Ibid
(1929) Ibid
(1930) Ibid
(1931) Id at p 33 RoccoFisehetti was a cousin of Al Capone He was a gun

man and a gambler who fled to Brazil to avoid a subpena from the Kefauver
committee

(1932) Ibid
(1933) Ibid Accardowas a Chicagoorganizedcrimeleader
(1934) Id at p 33 see also summary of material on Lenny Patrick Chicago

CrimeCommission(JFK Document008385)
(1935) Ibid
(1936) Ibid
(1937) Ibid
(1938) Ibid
(1939)Id at p 32
(1940)Id at p 35
(1941) FBI report Chicago July 8 1971fileNo 92-3189-83p 6
(1942) FBI report Chicago Mar 18 1964fileNo 92-3189-54p 2 FBI report

Chicago July 8 1971fileNo 92-3189-83p 7
(1943) FBI report Chicago June 22 1964 fileNo 92-3189-55p 2
(1944) FBI report Chicago July 8 1971fileNo 92-3189-83p..2
(1945) Seeref 1879 Patrick deposition p 14
(1946) FBI report Chicago Oct 7 1962fileNo 92-3189-30p 55
(1947) Ibid
(1948) Id at p 57
(1949) Ibid
(1950)Id at p 56
(1951) Ibid
(1952) Ibid
(1953)Id at p 58
(1954) Ibid
(1955) Ibid
(1956) Ibid
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(1957)Id at p 59
(1958) Ibid
(1959)FBI report July 8 1971 Chicago fileNo 92-3189-83p 10
(1960) Ibid
(1961) FBI report Chicago Jan 17 1963 file No 92-3189-48 p 3 "juice is

slang for the loanshark business
(1962) FBI report Chicago Mar 19 1963fileNo 92-3189-49p 6
(1963) Ibid
(1964) FBI report Chicago May 28 1963 file No 92-3189-50 p 2 Joseph

Aiuppa is a leading Chicagogangster and was a gunman for Al Capone
(1965) Ibid
(1966)Id at p 12
(1967)Id at p 7
(1968) Ibid. p 12
(1969) FBI report Chicago Sept 24 1963 fileNo 92-3189-52p 2
(1970) FBI report Chicago Mar 18 1964fileNo 923189-54 p 3
(1971) Ibid
(1972) Ibid
(1973) Ibid
(1974) FBI report Chicago July 8 1971fileNo 92-3189-83p 48
(1975) Ibid. p 39
(1976) FBI report Chicago Oct 7 1962fileNo 92-3189-30p 52
(1977) Id atp 53
(1978)Id at p 54
(1979) Ibid
(1980) Ibid
(1981) Ibid
(1982)Id at p 47
(1983) Ibid
(1984) Ibid
(1985) Id at p 46 Frabotta was a major midwestorganizedcrimefigure
(1986) Ibid
(1987) Id at p 49
(1988) Ibid
(1989) Id at p 37
(1990) Ibid
(1991) Ibid
(1992)Id atp.38
(1993)Id at pp 60-61
(1994)Id at p 55
(1995) Illinois Legislative Investigative Commissionreport "Information Re

ceivedFrom NarcoticsFile, Feb 9 1966(JFK Document008735)
(1996) Ibid
(1997)FBI report Chicago Oct 7 1962fileNo 92-3189-30p 44
(1998)Id atp.30
(1999) Ibid
(2000) Ibid
(2001) Ibid
(2002) FBI report Chicago Mar 7 1962 file No 92-3189-41 p 9
(2003) FBI report Chicago Oct 7 1962fileNo 92-3189-30pp 16 17and 19
(2004) FBI interview of Patrick Nov 28 1963 CE1202 (JFK Document

004549)
(2005)Id atp 1
(2006) Ibid see also ref 1879 Patrick deposition pp 12-13
(2007) Ibid
(2008) Ibid
(2009) Ibid
(2010) Ibid
(2011) Ibid
(2012) Ibid
(2013) Ibid
(2014) Ibid
(2015) Ibid
(2016) Ibid
(2017) FBI interview of Earl Ruby Nov 26 1963 p 2 (JFK Document

004557)
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(2018)Ibid Patrick was not questionedabout his brother's wife
(2019) FBI interview of Marian Carroll and Ann Volpert Nov 29 1963 p 3

(JFK Document004524)
(2020) See ref 26 Grant testimony p 443
(2021)Id at pp 445and 446
(2022)Id at pp 459-460
(2023)Id at p 460
(2024) Seeref 26 Grant testimony p 340
(2025) Ibid
(2026) Seeref 1879 Patrick deposition p 16
(2027) Ibid Patrick identifiedhis partner as Dave Yaras
(2028)Id at p 16
(2029) Ibid
(2030) See ref 393 Rubenstein testimony p 29
(2031) Ibid
(2032) Ibid
(2033) Ibid
(2034) Ibid
(2035) FBI report Chicago July 8 1971fileNo 92-3189-83p 48
(2036) Ibid
(2037) FBI interview of Patrick Nov 28 1963 CE1202 (JFK Document

004549)
(2038) Seeref 1879 Patrick deposition p 12
(2039)Id at p 15
(2040)Id at p 14
(2041) Ibid
(2042) FBI report Chicago Dec 18 1963p 5
(2043) Seeref 1888 Patrick outsidecontact report p 1
(2044) Ibid
(2045) Seeref 1879 Patrick deposition p 5
(2046)Id at p 6
(2047)Id at p 7
(2048)Id at p 9
(2049)Id at p 10
(2050) Id at p 12
(2051) Id at p 17
(2052)Id at p 8
(2053) Id at p 9
(2054) FBI interview of Dave Yaras Dec 6 1963 Ruby FBI file
(2055) Ibid
(2056) Ibid
(2057) Seeref 1879Patrick deposition p 9
(2058)Id at p 11
(2059) Seeref 846 Weinerprofile
(2060) FBI report Chicago Oct 7 1962fileNo 92-3189-30p 100
(2061)FBI report Chicago July 8 1971fileNo 92-3189-83p 49
(2062) Ibid
(2063) Seeref 1879 Patrick deposition p 15
(2064) Nov 24 1963FBI interview of Ralph Paul Ruby FBI files serial 634

p 471
(2065) CD1254randomnotes of Jack Ruby p 35 (JFK Document004076)
(2066) Nov 27 1963FBI teletype Ruby FBI filesserial 47
(2067) June 24 1964FBI report on Beatrice Hecht Ruby FBI filesserial 1666
(2068) Seeref 898 Palmer testimony p 217
(2069)Ruby FBI filesserial 1666
(2070)Ruby FBI filesserial 47
(2071) See ref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 157 Nov 25 1963FBI

report on Mrs Bert Bowman (JFK Document004766)
(2072) Ibid. Paul testimony p 134
(2073)Id at p 150
(2074) Seerefs 2079-2082and 2085and accompanyingtext
(2075) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964p 138
(2076) Ibid
(2077) Id at pp 138-139
(2078) See ref 1345 Paul testimony Aug 24 1964 p 677 Nov 24 1963FBI

interview of Ralph Paul RubyFBI filesserial 634 p 471
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(2079) FBI interview of AliceNichols Nov 25 1963 Ruby FBI filesserial 634
p 286

(2080) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964pp 141-142
(2081) FBI interview of Wallash R Rush Jan 7 1964 Ruby FBI files serial

966 p 47
(2082) Jan 15 1964FBI interview of Chris T Servos Ruby FBI files serial

966 p 51
(2083) Ruby may not have been the only person indebted to Paul The current

owner of the Bull-Pen told the committee that Paul made a $62,000loan to Bert
Bowman Interview of M Elliott May 26 1978 House Select Committee on
Assassinations (JFK Document001338)

(2084) FBI interview of Ralph Paul Nov 24 1963 Ruby FBI files
serial 634 p 471

(2085) See ref 1032 Armstronginterview Oct 30 1978
(2086) The incorporators of the S & R Corporation were Paul Joseph Slatin

and C D Merrill The board of directors consisted of Paul Slatin Merrill and
Earl Ruby Ruby FBI filesserial 456

(2087) Jan 24 1964FBI interview of Ralph Paul Ruby FBI filesserial 1113
p 140

(:2088)Ruby FBI filesserial 1113p 67 JFK Document004476
(2089) See ref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 158

2090)Ruby FBI filesserial 1113p 140 Paul interview
(2091) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964p 144
(2092) The Bull-Pen was incorporated under the name of the Bappo Corp See

ref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 134
(2093) Eva Grant describedPaul as "well-to-do. (Seeref 26 Grant testimony

p 457) and Ruby's FBI files indicate an opinionthat Paul wouldbe able to pay
for Ruby's legal defense regardless of cost FBI interview of J Rhodes Dec 24
1963Ruby FBI filesserial 921 p 190

(2094) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964p 140
(2095) Id at pp 135-136
(2096) Id at p 136
(2097)Id at pp 136-137
(2098) FBI interview of Semos Jan 15 1964 Ruby FBI files serial 966 p 52
(2099) See ref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 137 Sam Ruby testimony

14Warren Hearings 498
(2100) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964p 137
(2101) Ibid. p 152 see ref 1345 Paul testimony Aug 24 1964 p 660 Ruby

FBI filesserial 921 p 3
(2102)Ruby FBI filesserial 1113p 140
(2103) 'Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 151
(2104) Ibid. p 152
(2105) Seeref 1345Paul testimony Aug 24 1964p 669
(2106) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 152
(2107) Seeref 1345 Paul testimony Aug 24 1964 p 665
(2108) June 10 1964 FBI report on Wanda Helmick Ruby FBI files serial

1644 p 191
(2109) July 21 1964 FBI report on Wanda Helmick Ruby FBI files serial

1862
(2110) Ruby FBI files serial 1644 p 191 testimony of Helmick 15 Warren

Hearings pp 398-399
(2111) Ibid. Helmick testimony p 400 Ruby FBI files serial 1862 interview

of Helmick July 21 1964
(2112) See Ruby FBI files serial 2004 (reports on John Jackson Sept 1 1964

serial 2004 p 4 Rose Jackson Sept 1 1964 serial 2004 p 5 Joyce Angell and
GeraldineToyo Sept 2 1964serial 2004p 7)

(2113) Seeref 828 Paul testimony p 153
'(2114) FBI interview of Paul Nov 25 1963 Ruby FBI files serial 634 p 472
(2115) SeeRuby phoneproject records (JFK Document003606)
(2116) This explanation is hard to accept because Paul knew on Friday after

noonthat Rubywas goingto closehis clubs Seeref 2103
(2117) Sept 1 1964 FBI interview of Paul Ruby files serial 2004 p 2
(2118) See ref 828 Paul testimony p 153 Sept 1 1964 FBI report on Rose

Jackson Ruby FBI files serial 2004 p 5
(2119) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 153
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(2120)Testimonyof Powell 15Warren Hearings 429
(2121) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964p 153
(2122) See ref 2115
(2123) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 154
(2124) See Sept 1 1964 FBI reports on Geraldine Toyo (Sept 2 1964) Ruby

FBI files serial 2004 p 7 and R Jackson (Sept 1 1964) Ruby FBI files serial
2005 p 5

(2125) Seeref 1345 Paul testimony Aug 24 1964p 674
(2126) See ref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 154
(2127) Nov 25 1963 FBI report on John Jackson (JFK Document004767)
(2128) See ref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964 p 155
(2129) See ref 1345 Paul testimony Aug 24 1964 p 675 see ref 828 Paul

testimony p 156
'(2130) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964p 156
(2131) Id at p 163
(2132) FBI airtel to Director from Dallas Dec 19 1963 Ruby FBI files serial

805
(2133) Seeref 1345'Paul testimony Aug 24 1964p 678
(2134) Seeref 828 Paul testimony Apr 15 1964p 145
(2135) Secret Servicereport Dec 3 1963by SAElmer W Moore p 1
(2136) Ibid
(2137)Seeref 86 Senator testimony p 168
(2138) Secret Servicereport dated Dec 3 1963by SAElmer W Moorep 2
(2139) Id at p 1
(2140) Seeref 86 Senator testimony p 167
(2141)Id at p 168
(2142) Secret Servicereport dated Dec 3 1963by SAElmer W Moore p 2
(2143) Ibid
(2144)Testimonybefore the Warren Commissionp 174
(2145)Id at p 175
(2146)Id at p 180
(2147) Id.atp.181
(2148) FBI interview of GeorgeSenator dated Dec 20 1963by SA'sRalph E

Rawlingsand James F Glonek p 1
(2149) FBI interview of GeorgeSenator dated Nov 24 1963by SAKenneth C

Howe p 1
(2150) FBI interview of GeorgeSenator dated Dec 20 1963 by SA's Ralph E

Rawlingsand James F Golnek
(2151) Ibid. p 2
(2152) Secret Servicereport dated Dec 3 1963by SAElmer W Moore p 2
(2153)14Warren Hearings 207
(2154) Secret Servicereport dated Dec 3 1963by SAElmer W Moore p 2
(2155)14Warren Hearings 196-198
(2156) Ibid
(2157) Ibid
(2158) Secret Servicereport dated Dec 3 1963by SAElmer W Moore p 2
(2159) FBI interview of GeorgeSenator by SA'sRalph E Rawlings and James

F Golnek p 2
(2160) Ibid
(2161) 14Warren Hearings 211
(2162) FBI interview of GeorgeSenator by SA'sRalph E Rawlings and James

F Golnek pp 1-2
(2163)Id at p 2
(2164) Id at p 3
(2165) Deposition of J R Todd July 11 1978 House Select Committeeon

Assassinations p 8 (JFK Document010067)
(2166) Id at p 28 Todd could not recall the dates of his employmentat the

car lot
(2167) Id at p 29
(2168)Id at pp 4 and 6
(2169)FBI arrest record (JFK Document008850)
(2170) Ibid
(2171) FBI report CD4 p 157(JFK DocumentOO2949)
(2172)FBI report Nov 21 1973Campisifile FBI fileNo 182-475-9
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(217.3)See ref 2165 Todd deposition p 31 (Todd's attorney did not believeit
was proper for Todd to characterize anybody as a bookmaker so Todd did not
answer questions regarding Stone's and Meadows activities It should also be
noted that Todd was not very cooperative in explaining his associations and
described his relationship with everyone either as "very casual or "casual")

(2174) FBI report Mar 29 1960 by SAVincent Drain Dallas fileNo 92-213
see also Dallas MorningNews Dec 28 1949 (Todd and Matthews served as pall
bearers at Green'sfuneral)

(2175) Seeref 2165 Todddeposition p 15
(2176) Ibid
(2177)Id at p 16
(2178)Id at p 46
(2179) Id at pp 17-19 (Todd's son is married to Ianni's daughter Joseph

Civelloattended the notorious Apalachinmeeting.)
(2180) Ibid. p 46
(2181) FBI interview of J R Todd Dec 17 1963(JFK Document005690)
(2182) Ibid
(2183) Ibid
(2184) Ibid
(2185) Ibid
(2186) Ibid
(2187) Ibid
(2188) Ibid
(2189) FBI report CD4 p 157 (JFK Document002949)
(2190)Comm No 732j JFK Document003040
(2191) Seeref 2165 Todd deposition p 11
(2192)Id at p 12
(2193)Id at p 11
(2194) Id at pp 36-37and 44
(2195)Id at p 33
(2196) Id at p 30 (Todd denied knowing all the individuals involved in the

1946organized crime move to Dallas except for Paul Roland Jones See V B
OrganizedCrime'sMoveto Dallas 1947")

(2197)Id at p 28
(2198)Id at p 45
(2199) Id at p 30
(2200)Id at p 36
(2201) Id at p 45
(2202) Ibid
(2203) Id at pp 26 and 40 See also profilesof Matthews (para 1057) Dolan

(para 924ff.)and McWillie(para 1153ff.)
(2204) Wiener biographical data is contained in a June 7 1974 FBI airtel in

FBI fileNo 172-1951
(2205) See The WashingtonPost Apr 6 1978 p VA19
(2206) See FBI files on Irwin Weiner
(2207) CE2303p 20 25Warren Hearings 242
(2208) Chicagopolicedepartment file17.52vol 2 p 27
(2209) See e.g. FBI fileNo 63-7893-21
(2210)Jan 31 1963 FBI report in fileNo 63-7893-37
(2211) Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony
(2212) SeeChicagoCrimeCommissionfile60-55 vol 30
(2213)Jan 31 1972 FBI report in fileNo 92-13011-1
(2214)Jan 1 1974FBI report in fileNo 87-126535
(2215) Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony
(2216)June 7 1974 FBI report in fileNo 172-195-1
(2217)Mar 29 1973 FBI report in fileNo 92-13011-7
(2218) Seeref 942 Weiner executivesessiontestimony
(2219) Chicagopolicedepartment file17.045-3p 46
(2220) Chicagopolicedepartment Caifano Marshall vol VI p 241
(2221) Dec 6 1963 FBI report in fileNo 63-7893-129
(2222) "The target of many Federal probes over the years the Central States

fund is characterized by a Federal investigation as nothing less than a lending
agencyfor the Mob. Time Aug 25 1975p 55

(2223) E.g. AmericanPail Inc. Auburn Rubber Corp. R&DEngineering Inc
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(2224)July 6 1963 FBI teletype in fileNo 92—18011—13X
(2225) SeeFBI filesNo 62—82195—673and No 92—13011
(2226) Ibid
(2227) Ibid
(2228) SeeFBI fileNo 86-126535
(2229) Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony
(2230) FBI fileNo 63—7595(sec 1)
(2231) Ibid
(2232) See May 19 1975FBI report in file No 183—287—2The Washington

Post Apr 6 1978p VA19
(2238) Dec 30 1963newspaperclippingin Chicagopolicedepartment file17.61

vol 6 p 36
(2234) Dec 4 1962FBI report in tileNo 62—9--9-1136
(22.35)Jar 26 1973FBI report in fileNo 63—7b93—9
(2236) Seeref 942 Weinerexecutive sessiontestimony
(2237) Ibid
(2238)Oct 15 1962FBI report in fileNo 63—7893—9
(2239) Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony
(2240) Id at p 29
(2241) Hopps and Bray are well-knowninsurance and bonding `swindlers.

SeeFBI filesfor Irwin Weiner
(2242) Dee 6 1963FBI report in fileNo 63—7893—129
(2243) Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony
(2244) Ibid The company in question is the Intercontinental Insurance and

Surety Company
(2245) Of course this is why Weiner's services are valuable The front men

usually have no police records or at least no e0i victions They can got credit
business licenses and other things that might be denied to known hrridlums.
ChicagoDaily News Feb 19 1964p 6

(2246)ChicagoCrimeCommissionfile60-55 vol 30
(2247)Jan 31 1972FBI report in fileNo 92—13011—1
(2248) FBI fileNo 62 75147—31—136X
(2249) SeeIrwin Weiner rap sheet
(2250) Seeref 2227 above and accompanyingtext
(2251)CF.2303p 20 2.5Warren Hearings 242
(2252)Warren Report p 797 and accompanyingfootnote319
(2253)Ruby FBI filesserial 658 p 229
(2254) Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony
(2255) See ref 2253
(2256) Ruby FBI filesserial 890 coverpage B
?257)JFK Document004922p 51

(2258)Id at p 52
(2259) Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony
(2260)Id at p 76
(2261)Id at p 9
(2262) Id at p 11
(2263)Id at p 12
(2264)Jan 26 1963FBI report (JFK Document004557)
(2265) Seeref 32 Earl Rubydeposition
(:2266)Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony
(2267) Seeref 936 Shoredeposition
(2268) Ibid
(2269) Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony
(2270) Seepara 794-863
2271)Seeref 942 Weinerexecutivesessiontestimony p 80

(2272) Nov 27 1963FBI interview of Mike Shore Ruby FBI files serial 634
pp 455—456

(227.3)Seeref 32 Earl Rubydeposition
(2274) FBI interview with Paul Dorfman Deg 23 1963 TISCAstaff interview

of AlenDorfman July II 1978
(2275)JFK Document003872
(2276) CE1279 22 Warren Hearings 382 Dorfman told the FBI that he had

known Ruby as a "neighborhoodkid who lived on Chicago'sWest Side
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